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THE CHRONICLES AND MEMORIALS 

OF 

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND 

DURING THE MIDDLE ACGHaS. 

PUBLISHED BY THE AUTHORITY OF. HER MAJESTY'S TBREEASURY, UNDER 

THE DIRECTION OF THE MASTER OF THE ROLLS. 

Oxs the 26th of January 1857, the Masterof the Rolls 
submitted to the 'Treasury a proposal for the publication 
of materials íor the History of this Country from the 
Invasion of the Romans to the reign of Henry VIII. 

The Master of the Rolls suegested that these materials 
“should be selected for publication under eompetent 
editors without reference to periodical or chronological 
arrangement, without mutilation or abridement, prefer- 

ence beine given, in the first instance, to such materials 
as were most searce and valuable. 

He proposed that each chroniecle or historical doeu- 
ment to be edited should be treated in the same way as 
if the editor were engaged on an EFditio Princeps; and 
for this purpose the most correct text should be formed 
from an accurate collation of the best, MSS. 

To render the work more generally useful, the Master 

of the Rolls sugeested that the editor should give an 
aceount of the M88. employed by him, of their age and 
their peceuliarities; that he should add to the work a 
brief aceount of the life and times of the author, and 

any remarks necessary to explain the chronology; but 
no other note or comment was to be allowed, exeept 
what might be necessary to establish the correetness oft 
the text. 



4 

'The works to be published in octayo, separately, as 
they were finished; the whole responsibility of the task 

resting upon the editors, who were to be chosen by the 
Master of the Rolls with the sanetion of the 'Treasury. 

'The Lords of Her Majesty's Lreasury, aíter a eareful 

consideration of the subject, expressed their opinion in a 
'Treasury Minute, dated February 9, 1857, that the plan 

reecommended by the Master of the Rolls ““ was well 
ealculated for the aeecomplishment of this important 
national object, in an eífectual and satisíactory manner, 
within a reasonable time, and provided proper attention be 
paid to economy, in making the detailed arrangements, 
without unnecessary expense.”” 

'They expressed their approbation of the proposal that 
each Chroniele and historical document should be edited 
in such a manner as to represent with all possible'eorreet- 
ness the text, of each writer, derived from a, eollation of 

the best M$S8., and that no notes should be added, except 
such as were illustrative of the various readings. "They 
suggested, however, that the preface to each work should 
contain, in addition to the particulars proposed by the 
Master of the Rolls, a biographiecal aceount of the author, 
so far as authentice materials existed íor that purpose, 
and an estimate of his historical credibility and value. 

FRolls House, 

/ecenóer 1857. 
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PREFACH, 

THE history of the Irish manuscript which has fur- thuar of 
nished the greater portion of the text of these wvolumes, 1. ac 
was long involvedin considerable obscurity. Nor has this go saseislá 
obscurity been yet entirely dissipated ; for, although the College, 
MS. has formed the subject of investigation by three of Dublin, 

the most, competent Irish scholars and antiguaries of the 

present century—namely, the late Rev. Dr. Todd, Dr. 

O'Donovan, and Professor0 'Curry—nothing very satisfac- 
tory has been ascertained regarding either its original 

materials, or its history from the time when it passed out 

of the hands of its owner and part compiler, Brian Mac 

Dermot, of Carrick-MacDermot, county of Roscommon, 

who died in the year 1592, until the year 1766. [In this 

latter year it seems to have been purchased in Dublin, at 

the sale of the books of Dr. John O'Fereus, by Dr. Thomas 

Leland, Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin, and author of 

a History of Ireland, who placed it in the MS. Library 

of that University, where it is now, No. 19 of class H., 

Tab. 1. There is no evidence to show how it became the 
property of Dr. O'Fergus, ' who was a, large collector of 

1 6The O'Ferguses were the here- 

ditary physicians to the O'Malleys 

in Jar-Umhall, or West Umhallia, 

now comprising the barony of 

Murrisk, in Mayo, and all that 

district to the north-east oí Croagh 

Patrick, “The late distinguished Dr. 

John Fergus of Dublin, the corres- 

pondent of O'Conor oí Belanagare, 

was of this family.” O'Donovan's 

Catal. of Irish, MSS. in 'Trin. Coll., 

Dublin, 

so 



The MS. 
noticed by 
Bishop 
Nicolson. 

Known by 
various 

titles. 
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Irish MS9. ; but in the year 1734 it appears to hawe been 
in the possession of a well known Irish scholar, Mr. John 

Conry, or O'Mulconry, a member of a, very learned and 

industrious family of Irish historiographers, the assistant 

of Dr. O'Brien in the compilation of his Irish Dictionary, 
and transcriber of: many valuable manuscripts. “This 

fact we learn from Bishop Nicolson's “ Irish Historical 

Library,” ' published in that year, in the &th appendix 

to which (p. 2483) the writer gives a list of “ Annals 

and Chronicles ” brought to him since the printing of the 

foregoing sheets (“.e. the body of his work) in which is 
included a MS. “eommunicated ” to him by Mr. John 

Conry, corresponding to the original of these wolumes, 
Ib$ seems also to hawe passed through the hands of 
Roger O'Flaherty, the author of “ Ogyeia,” who died 
about the year 1717; at least the profuse marginal notes 
added by him throughout, a portion of the volume would 
warrant this conclusion. But it is uncertain at what 
period O'Flaherty s eonnexion with the MS. began or 
ended. j : 

The uncertainty attending the history of the MS. has 

led to go many changes in its title, that it would appear 

ag if each successive possessor had given it a new name, 
The name by which Dr. Nicolson indicates the MS. 

is “ Annals of the Old Abbey of inis-Maereen, an island 

in Lough-Kea,” At the time of its purchase by Dr. 

Leland, in 1766, and down to the year 1836, ib was 
known as a continuation of the Annals of Tiehernach, and 

in fact lettered on the back “ Tigernachi Continuator.” 

In 1836, however, Dr. O'Donovan pronounced it to be, 
not the Annals of Inis-Macreen, but the same as the 

Book of the O'Duigenans of Kilronan, or Annals of Kil- 
ronan (á, chronicle which the Four Masters had made use 
of when compilinge their Annals), and always referred to it 

á Irish Historical Library; Dublin, 1724, 
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by that title. 'This opinion of Dr. O'Donovan, in which 
Dr. Todd coincided, has been ealled in guestion by Pro- 

fessor O'Curry, who has left a very full account, of the 
. M$S., and who considers that it should be ealled the 

“ Annals of Loch-Cé (or Lough-Kexy),” the name by which 
the Chronicle is at present known. : 

I$ is due to the memory of these three eminent 
scholars, that the result of their separate examinations of 
the MS. should be published, in order that the reasons 
which influenced them, in arriving at the several eon- 

clusions which they have expressed, may be appreciated. 
The foliowing is, Dr. O'Donovan's account, extraeted Dr. O'Do- 

from his Catalogue of the Irish, M88. wm the Lábrar Of coantat te 
Tina College, Dwblim, (page 104, s4.), with some anno- 1. 19. 
tations by the late Dr. Todd, which, for the sake of dis- 
tinction, are enclosed within brackets :— 

é This book is lettered on the back “ Tigernachi Continu- 
ator.” It is in guarto, and in itg original state consisted 
[prineipally] of vellum. Is is now imperfect, both at the 
beginning and end, and has chasms in different parts of it, to 
gupply which paper has been written on, but the prineipal part; 
is blank, and none of the chasms have [has] been completely 
filled. 

“ The Annals of Tigernach, of which the book is gaid to be a, 
continuation, were compiled in the Monastery of Clonmacnoige, 
of which Tigernach was abbot. He died 1088 ; but Augustine 
Mac Raidin, a canon of the order of 8t. Augustine in the 
Island of Saints in Lough Ree, continued the work from the 
death of Tigernach down to 140[5], which was the year of his 
own death. 

é There must be a, [gross] mistake in calling this 7ugernacAí 
Contúnwator, because if it were only a continuation of Tiger- 
nach, it would not commence earlier than the year [1088 or] 
1089, whereas the first article that, presents itself is an aceount 

' of the battle of Clontarf, fought in the year 1014, 4.e. 74 yearg 
before the death of Tigernach. At the year 1088 no notice is 
talken of the death of Tigernach (in H. 1. 18, fol. 163 b, 
line 39), noris there any notice given that the work is a con- 
tinuation of any annals, but appears to be one entire piece, the 
work of one person ; and I will make it appear in the course of 
my observations, that it is no other than [an ancient copy of| 

b 2 
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the book of the O'Duigenans of Kilronan, [of] which [the Four 
Masters had a. copy, which] began with the year 900, and 
ended with 1563 ; (see Michael O'Clery's Testimonium to the 
Annals of the Four Masters). 

“ Mr. O'Reilly, in his M9. notice of this [volume ], “was satis- 
fied that it was not “the Continuation of 'Tigernach,' but still 
he was not prepared to state what it was. His words are 
“I think this book cannot properly be called “the Contanu- 
ation of Tigernach,” though I am at present unprepared to say 
what it should be called. Bub of this I am certain, that it 
differs materially from a copy of Tigernach, and a part of his 
Continuator, now in my possession.” 

“That this book was in the possession of the O'Duigenans 
appears from several entries in the margin ; thus, at the top 
of the page containineg the years 1462—3, the following mem- 
orandum appears: “ Cn4 'uilLeósa ocur .u.xx. meamfuim 
coca 14r4n lLeabun, ra, per me Dawid Duigenan ;” $ three leaves 
and five score of vellum that are in this book, per me, D. D. 
And again, on the page which was originally left blank between 
the years 1541 and 1542, the name “Oabróe O'Ouibsenarn is 
written inversgely (sic). On the same page the following entry 
appears, which shows that it was in the possession of the family 
of Mac Dermot. “ Hugh, the son of Brian, who was the son of 
Rory Mac Dermot, died in Grangenamanagh on the 14th day - 
of March, 1648. Mulroney, the son of Hugh Mac Dermot, 
wrote this small scrap in 1654.” On the same page the death 
of Mac Dermot (Brian Oge), in 1630, is recorded, and his char- 
acter described in glowing bardic terms ; [this was inserted long 
after the original writing|. gain, on a leaf of paper inserted 
between folios 1 and 2, is a memorandum from which it ap- 
pears that this MS. was in Mac Dermot's country in the year 
1698. 

é cT am this day at Baile-an-chairn-Oillthrialla, the tenth 
day of November, 1698. John Mac Namee. “This Sas/e-an- 
chara is mow called [in English] Heapstown, (which is a 
literal translation of its [rish name), and hes in Mac Dermot's 
country. [This place takes its name from a vagt case of 
gtones which was piled to form the monument of Oilill, the 
brother of Niall of the nine hostages, from whom the territory 
of Tir-Oilella, now corruptly Tirerrill, a barony in the south- 
east of the county of Sligo, has derived its name |. 

é The notices of the Mac Dermots of Moylurge [and of their 
bards the O”Duigenans of Kilronan |, and of their neighbouring 
chiefs [and bards], are more numerous than those of any other 
in Ireland throughout this chronicle; and this is sufhiceient to 
identify it with the district ; for in like manner, the Annals of 
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Ulster will be found to dwell more upon the history of the 
Maguires and their neighbours than upon any others. 

“The Four Masters had the book of the O'Duigenans of 
Kilronan, in 1636 ; and at that time it commenced with the 
year 900, and ended with 1563; [and] it is” plain that this is 
not the copy of it they had, for it is stated in the testimonium 
that the Book of the O'Duigenans ended with the year 1563, 
whereas the present Chronicle ends with 1571. We learn also 
from the Stowe Catalogue (p. 76) that Charles O'Conor of 
Belanagare had a copy of the Book of Kilronan in his posses- 
sion in the year 1728 ; and by comparing an extract [there 
given | from the same book, A.p. 1464, with the same year in 
this Chronicle, it will be found they differ materially ; [and this 
ig owing to a defect in this Chronicle at that year |.! 

“From the preceding evidences I draw the following con- 
clusions. " 

é“ [1st]. That the copy of the Book of Kilronan which the 
Four Masters used, was imperfect at the end (wanting from 
1563 to 1571, and [perhaps] more). 

é“ [2ndIy |. That this present Chronicleis a copy of the book, 
made 2 before it was ag defective as when it fellinto the hands 
of the Four Masters. 

e[3rdly]. 'That this copy had lost several pages at the begin- 
. ning, and in the middle, which were afterwards attempted to be 
partially restored on vellum and paper [afterwards inserted |. 

“This volume in its present state contains 99 leaves of vellum, 
and 51 leaves of paper, which shows that it has not lost much 
vellum since Dawid O'Duigenan found it to contain $ f/ree 
lewues and five score of vellum. — The vellum part is in general 
closely written, but the paper part is mostly blank. 

é There is a diversity of handwriting on the vellum, and 
even the small guantaty that is written on the paper is not al 
in theone hand. The writing on the vellum is beautifully 
executed. 

- “In the beginning of the book the original writing has been 

1 “[O'Conor says] “This extract is 

taken from the Book of Kilronan, 

part of] this copy was made for one 

of the Mac Dermots by a Philip Badly 

which has the approbation of the Four 

Masters annexed to it, by me, Cathal 

O'Conor, 2 Aug., 1728.” Note by 
O'Donovan. 

g é Tt can be inferred from a mem- 

orandum [in the hand in which all the 

MS5. was originally written], that [a 

in the year 1580. 1g im gpsióech 
po boc Dhpaoin mic “Oiormceoa 

do. po. 1580. Tina T)iúip Der. 

“I am wearied of the bark (?ectée 

book) oí Brian Mac Dermot, A.p. 

1580. 1, Philip Badley ” [Badhlaie, 
Bailey]. Note by O'Donovan. 
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gone over with good black ink,! but towards the conclusion, 
and in some parts of the middle, the original writing appears 
in its virgin [pristine| beauty ; but the ink is faded, though 
by no means so much so as to render the writing illegable. 

“é Owing to thé book hawing been a long time without a 
cover, the first page is much. soiled, worn, and nearly effaced. 
lts eontents, however, hawe been copied on paper [now bound 
up with the book] on the 1Oth November, 16948, [by John 
Mac Namee| for the purpose, as [he] says, of preventing 

' its beine further oósewred,. “The same has been copied upon 
one of the supplementary pages of the book, so that there are 
[now] three copies of the same page. | 

“ Ib commencegs with the year 1014, and goes conseeutively 
to 1138, where there is a chasm from thence to 1170. Here. 
six leawes of blank paper were inserted, on which the deficiency 
might be supplied, but nothing has been written on them. 

“ After the year 1061 four leaves of paper were inserted by 
the bookbinder, though there does not appear any occasion 
for them, as there ig no chasm, the year 1062 following in 
regular guccegsion. On one oí these, which ig gmaller than 
the rest, are written some versea which have no connexion 
with this M9., or with the family of Mac Dermot, from which 
it is clear that it found its way into this book by aéeident, and 
was in mistake bound up with it. "The name [of] Francis Oge . 
appears in it, who was im all probability Doctor Franeis 
éullivan, who collected the greater parb of the MS. we have 
hitherto described. 

“ At the head of the page containine the year 1170 is 
written $ ín nomm “Oé an Ciíonnrcna To; 4.e. “in the name of 
God this beginning ;” which suggests that this part of the 
Chronicle was written by a different hand from Plalip Badley. 
LAnd] a comparison of the writing will prove this to the cali- 
graphast. 

é“ From [after] the year 1170 the Chronicle goes on in con- 
secutive annual é sékairac order to the year 1316, where 
another chasm occurs in the original vellum, in which 146 
years more are lost, that is, up to the year 1462. “With an in- 
tention of supplying this defect 22 leavweg of blank paper were 
inserted, but no part of the chasm is filled up on the six first 
leaves. On the seventh leaf the death of Conor O'Doherty, 

1“ Mr, O'Reilly says, “In the be- | [ink. “To prove] that this is the case, 
ginning of the book it is as black asif | however, reguires no great skill in 

written only yesterday.” He did not | caligraphy.—ó$ée Mason's Catalogue, 

observe that the original writing was | T. Coll. Dublin; class H. 16,” Note 

restored by going over it with black | added by Dr. O'Donovan. 

Mil AIE LL Hmm 
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chief of Ardmire, and lord of Inishowen, is [recorded] under 
the year 1413. [At] the years 1414, 1416, 1426, 1427, 1428, 
1441, 1443, 1443, 1446, 1448, 1449, 1453, 1455, and 1460, 
very litt]e is written on the paper except the dates. 

“ At the end of eight leaves more of the inserted paper, the 
game matter which is written on the seventh and succeeding 
leaves is again repeated, beginning with the year 1413, and 
leaving the same blanks as above described. . At the end of eight 
leaves more the repetition of the former matter is concluded. 
“From the year 1462 the Chronicle runs on regularly on 
vellum, and up to the year 1497. “The writing is by different 
hands, and in different inks. 

é There are vacant spaces left ab the Bád Of every year, evi- 
dently with a view of adding more matter. 

“ From the year 1497 to the end of the year 1544, which 
the writer marks as bissextile, the matter is very “closely 
written on fifteen leaves of vellum. Here nearly two pages 
were left blank, which have been since filled up by an account 
of the deaths of George Oge Bingham in 1595, of Brian Oge, 
the son of Brian Mac Dermot, in 1636, of BRandal, Earl of 
Antrim, in the same year, and of Hugh, the son of Brian Mac 
Dermot, in 1648. 

bh rom the commencement of the year 1549 to the end of 
the volume, there is no chasm excepting that two or three 
pages [towards the very end] are almost illegib]e. The last . 
page is altogether illegible, for which reason it, cannot be said 
with certainty whether this chronicle had been carried lower 
down than the year 1571, which is the last date that appears. 

é The Four Masters have a(/! the entries in this Chronicle, 

1 This is a most unaccountable mis- 

take on the part oí O'Donovan. See 

his edition of the Four Masters, Intro- 

duction, p. lxv., note b, where he re- 

fers to the MS. in the following words: 

—-': There is a most curious and valu- 
able manuscript volume of Irish annals, 

which was in the possession of the 

O'Duigenans, preserved in the Library 

of Trinity College, Dublin, H. I. 19; 

but, it does not appear to be the one 

used by the Four Masters. It per- 

fectly accords with all the passages 

guoted by Ware and Harris from the 

Annals of Lough Kee; and it may be 
safely conjectured that it is a compila- 
tion made by the O'Duigenans from 

the Annals of Lough Kee, Roscom- 

mon, and Kilronan. “The editor has 

made copious additions to the work of 

the Four Masters from this manuscript, 

calculated to throw much light on his- 

torical facts but slightly touched 

upon by the Masters themselves.” 

O'Donovan has also committed a 
grave error in stating, as he has in 

the foregoing note, that the present 

chronicle “:perfectly aceords with all 

the passages guoted. by Ware and 

Harris írom the Annals of Lough 

Kee.” At least, it is certain that the 

original oí the present volumes was 

not used by either of these writers.— 

Vid. 3nfra, pp. XXXii,—xXxXÍV. 
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but some of them, especially those relating to Mac Dermot 
and his neighbours, they have not unfreguently abridged, 
leaving out some important references to names and gituations 
of places, which are of great importance to the topographer. 
An editor of the second part of the Annals of the Four Masters 
ghould carefully compare their text with this Chronicle. 

“ J. O'DonNovAN, 

“ December Y, 1836.” 

Dr.Todg's Dr. Todd's account does not differ materially from that 
Stoea of Dr. O'Donovan, in conjunction with whom his inves- 

tigation of the MS. would appear to have been eonducted. 

His opinions were embodied in a paper read before the 

Royal Irish Academy on the 9th of January, 1837, an 
abstract of which has been published in the proceedings 
of that body. Dr. Todd having KkindJy placed his origi- 
na] notes in my hand a, ghort time before his lIamented 

death, with authority to dispose of them as I might think 

fit, it appears to me that the most appropriate use to 

which Í can put them,is to reproduce them here with- 
out, curtailment, ; 

é“ The Rev. James H. Todd, A.M., M.Rp.1.A., Fellow of Trinity 
College, mentioned the fact that an authentic, although imper- 
fect, copy of the Annals of Kilronan, or Book of the O'Duige- 
nans, had recently been discovered by Mr. John O'Donovan in 
the Library of Trinity College, Dublin. 

é The volume is in guarto, and in its original state consisted 
entirely of vellum. I is now imperfect both at the beginning 
and at the end, and has ajso some chasms, which have been 
filled with paper leaves, inserted probably with an intention of 
supplying the deficiencies from some other copy ; but this has 
not been done except in a very few cages, and the paper leawes 
are therefore almost entirely blank. 

é“ Mr. 'Todd stated that the volume is lettered on the back 
Tigernacha Contánaator, and that ii, was gupposed to be the 
continuation of the Annals of Tigernach, composed by Augustin 
Mac Raidin (or Mac Baith), a canon of the Augustinian Monas- 
tery of All Saints in Lough Righ, in the river Shannon. 

“But the continuation of Tigernach began with the year 1089, 

i Proceedings R. 1. Academw, wol, 1 p. 22. 
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and could not have extended beyond 1405, the year in which 
Mac Raith died ; whereas the present volume, notwithstanding 
its imperfect state, begins with the year 1014, and ends with 
the year 1571, one hundred and sixty-four years after the death 
of the Continuator of Tigernach. Accordingly, this mistake was 
detected and mentioned by Mr. O'Reilly, in the unpublished 
catalogue of the Trinity College Twish MS8., drawn up by 
him íor Mr. Mason. (Here Dr. Todd guotes Mr. O'Reillys 
opinion, as given above in Dr. O'Donovan's notice, p. xii.) 
The Library of Trinity College possesses a complete copy of the 
Continuation of Tigernach, which enables us to determine this 
guestion beyond doubt. , 

“ Mr. Todd then proceeded to state the evidence for Mr. 
O'Donovan's conjecture that this volume is no other than the 
Annals of Kilronan, in the county Roscommon, compiled by 
the O'Duigenans :— 

“1. The book was in the possession of the O'Duigenans, as- 
appears by many entries contained in it; one of these, which 
occurs on the upper margin of the page containing the year 
1462, may be guoted ag an example :— 

““Cmn4 9uillLeósa ocur u.xxls. meomfuim aca trín Leabun ra 
per me, David Duigenan. 

“é Three leaves, and five score of vellum are in this book, by 
me, Dawid Duigenan.' 

“And again,on a page which was originally left blank, between 
the years 1541 and 1542, the name “Oabróe O”Ouibsenain is 
written. 

é“ 2, Tlhroughout the Chronicle notices of the Mac Dermots 
of Moylure, and of their family bardas, the O'Duigenans of Kil- 
ronan, are more freguent than of any other clans or chieftains 
of Ireland, a circumstance tending strongly to identify this 
volume with the Annals of Kilronan, which we know contained 
the local chronicles of the Mac Dermots'country. On the page 
just alluded to, is an entry of which the following is a trans- 
lation — 

“ 4 Hugh, son of Brian, who was the son of Rory Mac Der- 
mot, died in Grangenamanagh on the 14th day of March, 1648. 
Mulrony, the son of Hugh Mac Dermot, wrote this short note 
in 1654. 

“ On the same page is recorded the death of the Mac Dermot 
of 1636, who is styled Brian Oge, and his character drawn with 
bardic eloguence. 

é These and similar entries throughout the volume, made at, 
different dates, and several of them long after the original 
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writing of the Chronicle itself, prove that the volume was eon- 
gidered as a family record of the Mac Dermots, and the deaths 
or births of remarkable members of the family recorded from 
time to time in itg blank leaves ; guch entrieg are often made 
even at the present day in the blank leaves of a family Bible 
or prayer-book. 

é“ Between the firgt two parchment leawes of the volume, is a 
sheet of paper on which the contents of the first page, that had 
become almost illegible, were transcribed in the year 1698. 'To 
this the transcriber has affixed the following note! :— 
“1 am this day at Baile-an-chairn-Oillthrialla, the 10th day 

of November, '1698.— John Conmidhe,? : 
é This entry proves that in 1698 this book was in the Mac 

Dermot s country ; for Saá/e-an-Chaarn, the town of the Cairn, 
now called feapstown, which is a literal translation of its Irish 
name, ig gituated in the Mac Dermots”' country. I derived 
its name from a large caoi erected. ag. a monument to Oilill, 
the brother of Niall of the nine hostages, and the territory has 
hence been called Tir-Oilella, and corruptly Tirerrill, a barony 
in the south-east of the county Sligo. 

“John Conmidhe, or (as the name is now written and pro- 
nounced) Mac Namee, was probably a travelling bard or scholar, 
who in a visit to the Mac Dermot's country, was able to read 
and transcribe the page which had become effaced in conseguence 
of the book being kept without a cover, His name suggests 
no connexion with the family of Mac Dermot, or with the 
O'Duigenans of Kilronan. 

é The Mac Namees were originally petty chiefs of Meath 
(Cw, Midhe, “dog of Meath '), and a branch of the family became 
afterwards hereditary barda of Tyrone—where they are still 
very numerous. 

é“ Under the year 1061, and in the same beautiful hand in 
which the parchment and "original part of the M8. was written, 
we find the following note :— 

“ “19 4m rsréech To banc braon mic “Oiog,maroa €€.“0e, 1580. 

Thir Tiúp Deolais. ' 

écT am weary of the book of Brian Mac Dermot ; A.p. 1580. 
1, Philip Badley.” 

From this we may perhaps infer that Philip Badley was em- 
ployed by one of the Mac Dermots to transcribe or compile this 
volume, from more aneient documents, and that he was engaged 
in this task in 1580. 

1 It was very common for Irish | into their works, accompanied by pane- 

scribes to introduce their own names | gyrics OÍ their employers. 
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“ 5. Im confirmation of the foregoine evidence in support of 
Mr. O'Donovan's conjecture, ib may be added that a com- 
parison of this Chronicle with the Annals of the Four Masters, 
supplies strong proof of their hawing had a, copy of it before 
them. "They have abridged many of the passages relating to 
the Mac Dermots, as being of merely local interest ; this we 
Know was their uniform practice in regard to the other ancient 
chronicles from which they derived their materials, and as 
they tell us expressly that the Annals of the O'Duigenans of 
Kilronan were in their hands, these coincidenceg go far to 
prove the identity of that Chronicle with the volume now be- 
fore us. 

é It is fair, however, to mention that if the present volume 
be indeed the Annals of Kilronan, it ig not, exactly the same 
as the copy made use of by the Four Masterg. “They tell us 
that their copy commenced with the year 900, and ended 
with the year 1563, whereas the present copy begins with the 
year 1014, and ends with 1571, and appears to have formerly 
gone even later. : 

é“ These discrepancies, however, are not sufficient to overturn 
the evidence already adduced. For the copy of the Annals of 
Kilronan in the possession of the Four Masters may have 
been imperfect at the end ; as this copy is both at the end and 
at the beginning. ls may be added that this copy was 
evidently written by persons who were comp, and not 
merely franascribing, for they throughout left blanks for sub- 
geguent entries, gome of which have been inserted in their 
proper places. This eircumstance appears to give to this 
volume the character of an original copy of the Chronicle, and 
might lead to the conclusion that the copy used by the Four 
Masters was a more modern and unfinished transcript. 

é 'There is, however, a cireumstance which would seem to in- 
dicate that the Annals of Kilronan, which were in the hands 
of those eminent antiguarians, was a document altogether 
different from the present Chronicle. It would seem that the 
copy which belonged to the Four Masters was in existence in 
1728, and was then in the possession of Charles O'Conor of 
Belanagare, who extracted from it an entry relating to the 
last kimg of the O'Conor race, who died in the year 1464. 
This entry is published by Dr. O'Conor in his Cat. of the 
Stowe Library. I$ does not agree with the Dublin MS, 
where the death of O'Conor is simply mentioned under that 

date, without any of the particulars relative to his funeral, or 
the honors paid him by the neighbouring chieftainsg at his 
interment, which are given in the extract guoted by Mr. 
O'Conor. 
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é This at first sight would seem to be a, difficulty fatal to 
M:. O'Donovan s opinion, that the Dublin MS. is a copy, and 
apparently an original copy, of the Annals of Kilronan ; but 
we must not admit this conclusion hastily. For the passage 
extracted by Mr. O'Conor, may have been a modern insertion . 
from the hand of some members of the O'Conor family, and 
not an original or integral part or the Chronicle—gach in- 
gertions are common in this class of Irish MS, and we hawe 
already seen instances of them in the very volume before us. 

é'To this consideration Mr. Todd added his own doubts 
whether the f7oo£ of Kilronan, from which the foregoing ex- 
tract was taken, can properly be eonsidered the same as f/e 
Annals of Kilronamn, or Book of the O' Duigenama, mentaoned by 
the Four Masters. "The foot of foéironan, which was in the 
possession of Charles O'Conor in 1728, is described by him as 
the Book of /4e Church of Kilronan, not as the family 
Chronicle of the O'Duigenans ; he tells us indeed that the 
Four Masters had afhxed to is their approbation, and this 
perhaps has led to the idea, that it was the same as the Annals 
of Kilronan, which they undoubtedly used. But they have 
expressly called these Amnals (Ae 7oo£ of the O'Duagenams, and 
they tell us that they began with the year 900 ; a circum- 
stance inconsistent with what we are told of the Book in 
Charles O'CUonor's possession, which must hawe begun much 
earlier, since that eminent antiguary extracted from it “a 
Chronicle of the Kings of Connacht from the arrival of St. 
Patrick,” which Chronicle ig described by Dr. O'Conor in his 
2Jatalogue of the Stowe Library, as beginning with the arrival 
of St. Patrick, and ending with the year 1464. I is pre- 
gerved in the Stowe Library, Press I., No. 3, fol. 23. A 
transcript of it, if it could be obtained for the Academy from 
his Grace the Duke of Buckingham, would be of great value 
and importance. 

é On the whole, then there can be no guestion that, whether 
the Dublin M65. be, or be not, the Kilronan Annals which were 
in the hands of the Four Masters, it is andoubtedly a Chronicle 
of the Mac Dermots” country, composed by the O'Duigenans of 
Kilronan. “This is abundantly broved by the internal evi- 
dence of the volume, and will not be doubted by any person 
who is competent to form an opinion on the subject. It has 
been suggested that the intermediate part of the MS. belonged 
to another chronicle, or was written at a. different date from 
the rest, because additional notes and passages are inserted 
more freguently than in the preceding or following passages. 
Mr. Todd stated that he was unable to concur in this opinion. 
It is certainly true that this intermediate part of the volume 
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appeared to be written by perhaps four or five different hands, 
whereas the first part was all by the same scribe, and the last 
par;, with the exception of some few entries, also by the 
writer of the first; but the hand of the first geribe may be 
traced also in the intermediate part, and a handwriting which 
occurs very Íreguently in the intermediate part, is found also . 
in several places in the third. “There cannot therefore be any 
great difference of date between these three portions of the 
volume. “The intermediate part, containing at: present twenty- 
four leaves of parchment, certainly bears marks of hawing 
once been separated from the rest ; on its first and last pages 
occur the entries by BDawid Duigenan, already guoted, who 
(if an opinion may be hasarded from his handwriting) appears 
to have lived in the beginning of the l7th century. “The 
phenomena may be accounted for by supposing two or more 
scribeg engaged simultaneously in the transcviption of the 
work. 

é The number of parchment leaves when they were counted 
by Dawid Duigenan, was five score and three, which may mean 
either 103, or if the Irish method of counting, which allowed 
six score to the hundred was adopted, 123; the number of 
parchment leaves at present in the volume is 99. 

é“ The principal chasms in the MS. are between the years 
1138 and 1170, and between the years 1316 and 1462. In 
the former of these chasms several leaves of paper hawe been 
inserted which are entirely blank. “The latter has also been 
filled up with paper, on which some very brief and scanty 
notices hawe been entered between the years 1413 and 1461. 
Two copies of this paper portion of the volume hawe been 
made, one of them of a date much more recent than the other. 
'The older appears to hawe been written in the 16th century. 

é“ 'Throughout the volume several marginal notes occur 
which are for the most part sgummaries of the text, both in 
Irish and English. Many of the English notes are, in Mr. 
'Todd's opinion, in the handwriting of Roderick O'Flaherty, 
the celebrated author of Ogygia. 

é Mr. Todd concluded by remarking that the discovery of 
this copy of the Book of the O'Duigenans of Kilronan will be 
of great importance if ever the liberality of Government, or 
the contributions of individuals, should place at our disposal 
funds for the publication of the Ancient Annalists of Ireland ; 
the Annals of the Four Masters will of course be the first to 
be put to press, and it is of great importance to collect in the 
first instance the original documents made use of by those 
learned antiguaries in the compilation of their work. What 

. these were they hawe themselves told us in their preface, a 
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translation of which has appeared in the Transactions of the 
Academy, in a paper read before the Academy by M!. Petrie. 
By this recovery of the Annals of Kilronan, we are now in 
possession of almost all these documents. 'The Book of Clon- 
macnoise, or Annals of Tigernach, is published by Dr. 
O'Conor, and a copy of it, well worthy of collation, is in the 
Library of Trinity College. The Book of the Island of Saints, 
in Lough Righ, is also in Trinity College. 'The Book of 
Senait Mac Manus, or the Ulster Annals, is published by Dr. 
O'Conor, and a very ancient copy is in Trinity College Library. 
The Book of Mac Firbis, or the Book of Leacan, is in the 
Library of the Academy, and is now completed by the copy 
of Lord Roden's MB., just finished at the expense of the 
Academy ; and when we add to this list the Book of the 
O'Duigenans of Kilronan, there remain not more than two 
or three of the original Annalists, to which we hawe not now 
easy access.” 

Professor O'Curry s description ! ig much more specific 

and detailed than either of the íoregoing. Written at a 
period twenty-five years later, 16 naturally exhibits a 
more intimate acguaintance with the contents and 

history of the MS. than could have been aecguired by 

- either Dr. Todd or O'Donovan, at, the time of their invea- 
tigation. I is as follows :— . 

é“ And first, of the Annals which hawe been known for some 
time under the name of the Annals of Kilronan, but which, 
I think, it will presently be seen ghould be called the Annals 
of 7Tnás Mac Nerwn in Loch Cé. 

é The only copy of these Annals known to exist ab present is 
that in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin, Class H. 1. 19. 
I ig on vellum, of gmall folio sise; the original writing in 
various hands, but all of them fine and accurate. Weveral 
leaves having, however, been lost from the original volume in 
varioug parts of it, the chasms are filled up, sometimes with 
paper and sometimes with vellum, and some .of the missing 
annals restored, although in an iníferior style of penmanshiap. 
These restorationg are principally in the handwritang of Brian 
Mac Dermot. “The chief defects in the body of the book are 
observable from the year 1138 to 1170, where thirty-two years 
are missing ; and from the year 1316 to 1462, where 142 
yearg are missing. “The year 1468 is also omitted. 

1 Lectures on the Manuscript Materials of Irish Historá; Dublin, 1861, 
p. 93, sg. : : 
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“The following notices will suffieiently show the names of 
the chief transcriber, of the owner, and the timeof transcribing 
the volume. i 

“ At the end of the year 1061 we find this notice :— I am 
fatigued from Brian Mac Dermot's book ; Anno Domini 1580. 
1 am Philip Badley. 

é The Christian name of the scribe appears in several places 
from this to the end of the year 1588 ; but a memorandum at 
the end of the year 1515 ig conclusive in identifying not only 
the chief transcriber, but the date of the original transcript, as 
well as the place in which, and the person for whom, the 
volume was transcribed or compiled :— 
“I rest from this work. May God grant to the man [that 

is, the owner] of this book, to return safely from Athlone ; 
that is Brian, the son of RBRuaidhrigh Mac Dermot. I am 
Philip who wrote this, 1588, on the day of the festival of - 
Saint Brendan in particular. And Cain ds 2Araoin is my 

' place.” 
” “Of this Badley, if that be his real name, I hawe never 
been able uo learn anything more than what he has written or 
himself in this volume. I may observe, however, that the 
name of Philip ig not uncommon in the learned family of 
O'Duibhghenaimm, or Duigenan ; and Cwain 1 Bhraoin, where 
Philip wrote this book, was at this time the residence of a, 
branch of the O'Owibághenaimm or O'Duigenans, as will appear 
from the following entry im these Annals, in the handwriting of 
the owner of the book, Brian Mac Dermot, at the year 1581 :— 
“Fercaogadh O'Duigenan, the son of Fergal, son of Philip, 
died at Cain, £ Bhraoin. 
“We find, too, the name of wóA“áach [O'Duigenain] set 

down as a scribe in the book, ab the end of the year 1224, 
é The following memorandum at the end of the page at 

which the year 1462 commences (the book is not paged), gives 
us further reason still for supposing that the O'Duigenans had 
gome connexion with this book. It runs thus :—' Three leawes 
and five scores of vellum that are contained in this book, per 
me, David Duigenan. “This memorandum is without date; 
and [ may observe that, as the book contains at present but 
ninety-nine of the original leaves, four leawes must hawe been 
lost since this memorandum was written. : 

“TI hawe not, however, guoted these memoranda, merely in 
order to show by what particular gcribe the Annals in gues- 
tion were written. .A mistake has, it appears to me, been 
long current with regard to the identity of the M8., and [I 
believe-l am in a position to correct it. 

“ Itis my opinion that the notices just referred to are suffi- 
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cient to show that these are not those Annals, or that “ Book 
of the O'Duabhghenaanma of Kilronan,' which was one of the 
books mentioned by the Four Masters as hawing been used by 
them in their compilation, and which extended from the year 
900 to the year 1563. "The present volume begins with the 
year 1014, and in its original form ends (imperfectly) with the 
year 1571; and we find that one of the O'Duigenan family 
was a. transcriber in the éarly part of it, and that it was trans- 
cribed at Cuain, f Bhraoin. But it is, I think, more than 
probable that the volume is but a transcript of the original 
Book of the O”Duigenans of Kilronan, made, as far as it went, 
for Brian Mac Dermot ; and that to the text of this transcript 
that noble chief himself, and other scribes, made several ad- 
ditions, carrying the annals down to the year 1590, or two 
yearg before his death in 1592. Such ig the opinion at which 
I have arrived as to this manuscript. 

é That the present volume was carried down to the year 
1590, I am rather fortunately in a position to prove beyond 
any doubt, having myself discovered a part of the continuation 
in the British Museum in the year 1849. “This part contains 
sixteen consecutive years, and part of a dislocated year, ex- 
tending from the latter part of 1568 to 1590, but still leaving 
a chasm in the volume from 15611to 1568. “This continuation 
ig written partly on vellum and partly on paper, in various 
hands, among which that of Brian Mae Dermot is still very 
plainly distinguishable; and the following translation of an. 
entry, at the year 1581, with Brian 's$ note on it, seems to com- 
plete the identafication of the volume :— i 

é“ Calyvagh (Calbhach), the gon of Donnell, son of Teige 
(Tadhg), son of Cathal O'Conor, the heir of Sligo and of Lower 
Connacht, without dispute, died on Friday between the two 
Easters [that is, between Easter Sunday and Low Sunday | in 
this year.” 

é To this article Brian Mac Dermot adds the following 
note :'— 

é“ Andthe death of this only son of Donnell O'Conor and 
Mor Ms Rwaire ig one of the most lamentable events of Erinn. 
And there never came, of the descendants of Brian Luighnech 
[O'Conor|],a man of his years a greater loss than he, noris it 
likely that there will come. And this loss has pained the 
hearts of all Connacht, and especially it has pained the scholars 
and poetsof the province of Connacht. And it has divided my 

1 This is obviously an error, as ap- | the MS. H. 1. 19 ends with the year 
pears írom the preceding paragraph, | 1571. “The chasm is írom the year 

in which O'Curry himself states that | 1571 to 1577.—Ep. 
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own heart into two parts. Uch! Uch! how pitiable my con- 
. dition after my comrade and companion, and the man most dear 
and truthful to mein the world ! 

é “Tam Brian Mac Dermot who wrote this, upon Mac Der- 
mot's Rock ; and I am now like Owol! O/wwn, after his sons, 
when they were slain, together with Arí Aen/Air, the gon of 
Conn of the Hundred Battles, in the battle of ag, MwewwAé, 
by Mac Con, the son of Mac Niadh, son of Lughaidh ; or ike 
Deirdré after the sons of Uisneach, had been treacherously slain 
in amhain AM hacha| Emania], by Conchobhar the son of Fachtna, 
gon of Jrossa, Wwadh, gon of Wwdhraidhe, [Conor Mac Nessa | ; 
for I am melancholgy, sorrowful, distressed, and dispirited, in grief 
and in woe. And it cannot be described or related how 1 feel after 
the departure of my companion from me, that is the Calvach. 
And it was on the last day of the month of March that he was 
interred in S'wgecA, (SWgo).” 

“Mac Dermots Rock (Caárrag AMhac-Diarmada), and the 
Rock of Loch Cé (Carraig Locha C&6), were the popular names 
of a castle built on an Island in Loch Ce, near Boyle, in the pre- 
sent county of Roscommon. “This castle was the chief resi- 
dence and stronghold of Mac Dermot, the native chief and prince 
of Magh Laarg (or Moylorg), an extensive territory in the same 
county of Roscommon.  —' : 

é“ The above Brian Mac Dermot, the owner, restorer, and 
continuator of these Annals, was chief of Magh Luirg between 
the years 1585 and 1592,though in what year he succeeded his 
father, Rory (f'wasdh), the son of Teige (7adhg), Lam not able 
tosay.! "The father was chief in 1540 and 1542. 

é“ Of Brian Mac Dermot himself, we find in the Annals of the 
Four Masters—under the year 1585 (in which year all the native 
chiefs of Erinn were called by proclamation to a parliament in 
Dublin),—that 7adAg, the son of /oghan Mae Dermot, attended 
this Parliament as deputy from Mac Dermot of Magh Luirg ; 
that is Brian the son of faide, gon of Tadhg, son of Rwaidhreí 
Og, which Brian was then a very old man. And at the year 
1592, the same Annals record the death of this Brian Mac Der- 
mot in the following words :— 

“ Mac Dermot of Magh Luirg,— 7?sán, the son of faidh, 
gon of Tadhg Mac Dermot, died in the month of November ; 
and the death of this man was the more to be lamented, because 
there was no other like him ef the C/ann-Vaoirwanaiadh [the tribe 
name of the Mac Dermots|, to suceeed him in the chieftainship.' 

1 Brian must have succeeded in | corded in the present chronicle. 4ée 

the year 1568, under which date the | vol II., p. 397.— Ed. 

death of his father, Ruaidhri, is re- 
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“ Ib would appear, I think, that these cannot be the so- 
called Annals of Kilronan ; but that they are those called the 
Annals of Loch C6, guoted by éir James Ware in his work on 
the Bishops of Erinn, is by no means certain, 

é“ Dr. Nicolson (Protestant Bishop of Derry, and after- 
wards Archbishop of Cashel); in -his valuable. $ Trish Historical 
Library, published in Dublin in 1724,p. 36, thus speaks of the 
“Annals of Loch Cé, guoted by Sir James Ware :— 
“The Annals of this monastery are freguently guoted by Sir 

James Ware ; but all that he ever saw was a fraement of them 
(part in Latin and part in Irish), beginning at 1249, and ending 
at 1408. He supposes the author to hawe been. a Canon- 
Regular of the said Abbey, and to have lived about the middle 
ofthe Fifteenth Century. His copy, perhaps, has had some 
farther loss since it fell into other hands ; seeing all that can be 
now said of it is “ Pars Annainvm Comnobi .. Tn. de Loghkea, . 
gneipiens ab An. 1249, et desinens An. 1381, ea Hábernaco 1dao- 
maie in. ÁAnglaewm versa.” 

é The game writer (Appendix No. 6, page 243) says — 
é The most valuable collection of Irish M88. that I have 

met with, in any private hand, here in Dublin, next to that of 
the Lord Bishop of Clogher, was communicated to me by Mr. 
John Conry, who has great numbers of our Historico-Poetical 
Composures, and (being a perfect master of their language and 
prosodia) knows hów to make the best use of them. -Amongpst 
these, there'a— 

“£1, An ancient copy of the Anna/es Senatenses (Annals of 
Ulster), written on vellum and in a fair character, but im- 
perfect: at the beginning and end ; for it begins at the year 
454, ten years later than the Duke of Chandois',, and ends 
(about 50 years sooner) at 1492. 

é“ “2, There is also in the same Letter and Parchment, and 
the same folio Volume, a copy of the Annals of the Old Abbey 
of JInch-Macoreen, an island in the Lake of Joghkea, very 
different from those of the Holy Trinity, an abbey (in the same 
Loch) of a much later foundation. 'Phig book commences at 
the year 1013, and ends with 1571. 

“3, He has likewise the original Annals of Donegal (or 
the Ouatuor Magistri), signed by the proper hands of the Four 
Masters themselves, who are the compilers of that Chronicle,” 
etc., etc., etc. 

6 This, indeed, is a mosgt valuable notice from the veig 
candid Bishop Nicolson. 

é The Annals of the Old Abbey of Inis Macreen, properly 
Inis Mac NWerimm, an island in Loch Cé, which he mentions, 
are beyond any doubt those which I have already identified as 
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such. According to Conry's report to the bishop, these Annals 
commenced with the year 1013, and ended with 1571 ; but it 

' is guite clear that the year 1013 is a mere mistake for 1014, 
with which the book commences in its present, and I am gure 
in its then condition. For it commences with an account of 
the battle of Clontarf; and as the original page is much de- 
faced and the date totally illegible, and as the date of that great 
event is given by the Four Masterg under the year 1013, it 
seems probable that, without looking to the copy of the whole 
annal, and the date mentioned below, Conry gave that year 
as the commencement of the book to the bishop. “The last page 
of the year 1571, with which the volume (without the British 
Museum addition) ends, ig also illegible, showing plainly that 
the book had been a long time lying without a, cover, probably 
in the ruined residence of gome departed member of the Mac 
Dermot family, befóre it passed into Conry'g hands. till, 
notwithstanding that Conry gave this book the name of the 
Annals of the Abbey of 7né Mac NWerimm of Loch Cé, it ig 
guite clear from the circumstances under which they were 
“written, that they were not the annals of that abbey, if any 
guch annaJjs ever existed. 

é“ There is gome mystery ag to the way this volume passed 
from the hands of /Joán Conrw. Ib wag, however, purchased 
at the sale of the books of Dr. John O'Fergus, in 1766, by Dr. 
Leland, the historian, along with the Annals of Ulster,—a 
transcript made for the doctor of the first volume of the Annals 
of the Four Masters,—and the imperfect autograph of the 
'gecond volume, described above by. Dr. Nicolson,—and placed 
by him (Dr. Leland) in the College Library, where the group 
may now be seen together. Is ig fortunate that we actually 
have still in existence a copy of the printed catalogue of the 
books of the patriotic Doctor O'Fergus, which is pveserved 
along with several other memorials of him, by his worthy 
great-grandson, my esteemed friend, James Marinus Kennedy, 
Esd. (of 47, Lower Gloucester-street, in this city), who has 
kindly permitted me to consult this interesting catalogue. On 
examining; it, Í found included in it the Annals of Ulster,—a 
transcript of the first volume of the Annals of the Four Masters, 
by Hugh O'Mulloy, an excellent scribe, in two volumes,—and 
the imperfect autograph copy of the second volume,—among 
several other MSS. of less value, set down for sale; but no 
account of the Annals of the Abbey of 7“ ac NYermm, men- 
tioned by John Conry in his communication to Dr. Nicolson. 
So far indeed we have lost the direct evidence of the volume 
being that which Conry had mentioned to the bishop ; but the 
fact of its having been purchased by the College along with the 

cc. 2 
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other books and transcripts belonging to Conry's collection, the 
identity in the years of its beginning-and ending, and the 
original locality to which it was referred, which, though erro- 
neous, was approximately correct, can leave no rational doubt 
of ite being the reputed Annals of the Abbey of fas Mac 
Weriánn in Loch Cé, though the internal evidences clearly prove 
itto be the Annals of the foc& of /ocA Cé, or Mac Dermot's 
Rock, the residence of the owner and part-compiler, Brian Mac 
Dermot, in 1590. Imndeed, even the wanting link above alluded 
to is supplied in a contemporary list or catalogue of the Irish 
books sold at Dr. O'Fergus' sale, which is preserved in (pasted 
into) a MS. volumein the Library of the Royal Irish Academy 
(commonly known by the name of “ Vallancy's Green Book ”), 
and contains the names of the persons to whom, and the prices 
at which, the various [rish MSS. there were gold. For in that 
list I find ib mentioned that Dr. Leland bought “ No. 2437, 
Annals of the Four Masters, three vols. [the two volumes of 
transcription and one of autograph before mentioned |, a fine 
M8., £7 198a.;” and also, “2410, Annals of Ulster, by the Four 
Masters [sic], a very ancient M8. on vellum ; and 2411, Con- 
tinuation of the Annals of Tigernach, very ancient, on géilum 
both together fíor .£18. “The last mentioned MS. was, 1 have 
no doubt, the one of which I have been speaking, mistaken by 
the maker of the catalogue for a “ Continuation of Tigernach,” 
probably only because he could make no better guess at what it 
really was. —-And it is gingular that this volume is now lettered 
“'Tighernaci Continuator ” on the back: (H. 1. 19, T.C.D). 

“TI hawe thus, Í think, conclusively identified the MS. spoken 
of by Dr. O'Donovan as the $ Annals of Kilronan,” and I hawe 
identified it as one different from the original Book of the 
O'Duigenans of Kilronan, referred to by the Four Masters. 
Whether that MS. is or is not the same ag the Annals of /,ocA 
Cé, referred to by Sir James Ware, does not, however, appear 
to me to be by any means clearly settled! by Nicolson, the 
accuracy of whose descriptions of Irish M6868. is not always im- 
plicitly to be depended on. Certainly, Sir James Ware does 
guote from what he calls the Annals of 7ocA Cé at the year 
1217, as we shall presently see, though in the passage before 
duoted from Nicolson, that writer positively says that “all he 
(Ware) ever saw was a fragment of them, beginning at 1249, 
and ending at 1408.” 

é The references by Ware to these Annals arein his “ History 
of the Bishops.” In the first volume of this important work 
(as edited by Walter Harris, pp. 84, 250, 252, 271), we find it 

1 Vid. in/ra, DD. XXXII-XXXÍV. 
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stated on the authority of the Annals of “ Lough Kee ” (7oc, 
Cé), that Adam O'Muirg (Annadh, O'Mwireadhaagh), Bishop of 
Ardagh (Ard-achadh,), died in the year 1217; Cairbre O'Scoba, 
Bishop of Raphoe (faí, SAotha), in the year 1975; William 
Mac Casac, Bishop of Ardagh, in the year 1373 ; and John 
Colton, Archbishop of Armagh, in the year 1404. On refer- 
ence to our volume of Annals, we find the death of AseadA 
O'Mwireadhaigh and Caarbré O'Scoba, under the respective years 
of 12171and 1275. “The other years, 1373 and 1404, are now . 
lost, though these lost sheets were probably in existence in 
Ware's time. 

é The íollowing little note, written in the lower margin of 
the eleventh page of the fragment in the British Museum, is 
not; without, interest in tracing this very volume? of Annals to 
the possession of the family of Sir James Ware. 

' ““ Honest, good, hospitable, Robert Ware, Esd., of Stephen's 
Green ; James Magrath is his servant for ever to command. 

é“ This Robert was the son of the very candid writer on [rish 
history Just mentioned, Sir James Ware; and it is pretty clear 
that this entry was made in the book, of which the fragment; 
in the British Museum formed a, part,2 while ib was in the 
hands of either the father or the son. 

“ Hawing thus endeawoured, and I trust successfully, to iden- 
tify fíor the first time this valuable book of Irish Annals, I 
now proceed to consider the character of its contents, so as to 
form a, just estimate of itg value, as a large item in the mass of 
materials which still exist for an ample and authentic History 
of Ireland. 

“These Annals of 7och Cé, as I ghall henceforth call them, 
commence with the year of our Lord 1014, containing a very 
good account of the Battle of Clontarf; the death of the ever 
memorable Sa, Soroimhé ; the final overthrow of the whole 
force of the Danes, assisted as they were by a numerous army 
of auxiliaries and mercenaries; and the total destruction of 
their cruel and barbarous gwaxy within the “ Island of Saints. 

é“ The first page of the book is nearly illegible, but it was 
restored on inserted paper in a very good hand, at Cárna 
Oilliréallaigh, im Connacht, on the 1st of November, 1698, by 
&. Mac Conmadhe. 

“The account of the Battle of Clontarf Just: alluded to, is 
especially interesting, because it contains many details not to 
be found in any of the other annals now remaining to us. 

é In chronology as well as the general character, the Annals 

1 This is an error; the death of Annadh O'Muiredhaigh is entered in this 

Chronicle under the year 1210. 3 Vid. in/fra, p. xxxii. 
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of Loch Cé resemble the Annals of 'Tighernach, the Annals of 
Ulster, and the Chronicum Scotorum ; but they are much more 
copious in details of the affairs of Connacht than any of our 
other annals, not excepting even perhaps the Chronicle now 
known as the Annals of Connacht: And as all these additional 
details involwve much of family history and topography, every 
item of them will be deemed valuable by the diligent investi- 
gator of our history and antiguities. 

“The dates are always written in the original hand, and in 
Roman numerals, represented by Irish letters. 

é“ The text is all in the ancient Gaedhlic characters, and 
mainly in the Gaedhlic language, but mixed occasionally with 
Latin, particularly in recording births and deaths, when some- 
times a sentence is given partly in both languages.” 

- The conclúsions to be derived from the foregoing dis- 
guisitions are briefly :— 

Bail 1. That both Dr. O'Donovan and the Rev. Dr. Todd 

ing Nash: considered the MS. to be a copy of the “ Book of the O'Duig- 

tions. enans of Kilronan,” which the Four Mastera used when 

compiline their annals; and ; 

2. That Professor O'Curry, whilst inelinine to the same 

opinion, concluded that the Chronicle should be called the 
é Annals of Inis-Mac-Neirinn, in Loch-Cé,” or rather the 

“ Annals of Loch-Cé.” 

Thename —The great respect jJustly entertained for Professor 

Lam aa O'Curry's opinion on guch subjects has led to the general 
bia the adoption of the title which he has given to the present 
19, by Pro- Chronicle, although the evidence on which he bases his 

Saiih opinion is not conclusive. He seems to hawe merely fol- 
lowed Dr. Nicolson in eonnecting the MS. with the monag- 
tery of Inis-Mac-Neirinn; but the name of that monastery 

occurs only thrice throughout the Chronicle, a eireum- 
stance which appears to conílict with the notion that it 
was eompiled therein. 

In discussine Dr. O'Donovan s suggestion, that the MS. 
was a copy of the “ Book of the O'Duigenans” which 
the Four Masters used, and which commenceed with the 

year 900, Professor O'Curry lays too much stress on the 
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faot that the present Chronicle eommences with the year 
1014, for it is most likely, as O'Donovan says', that it has 

“lost several pages at the beginning.” "The first page 
begins with a capital of the usual sise, not with an en- 

larged or ornamental letter, as manuscripts generally do; 
and the usual indications with which Irish scribes sionified 
the beginning of a. work are also wanting. 

Although the MS. was unguestionably copied for, and Doubts as 
was the property of, Brian MacDermot, whose chief resi- suim gi 
dence was on an island in Loch-Cé ; yet the appropriate- ness of the 
ness of the title which Professor O' Oariy has given to it 
remains a subject of considerable doubt. A portion of it, 

at least, seems to hawe been copied in a different, place é 
and Sir James Ware (or rather Walter Harris, the editor 
of his works), duotes freguently from a, chronicle ealled 
the “Annals of Loughkee,” which it is very certain, as will 
presently be made apparent, was not the same compila- 

tion as that which is now in guestion.” “The Chronicle so 
called by Ware and Harris, is also freguently referred to by 
Archdall ;! but the source from which he derived his re- 

ferences is really a list of entries contained in a paper MS. 
in Kings collection, in the Library of the Royal Dublin 

Society. “These entries are entitled “ Annals of Lough- 
kee,” and stated to hawe been taken from “ M8. Clogher, 
No. 10.” The latter MS. is included in the Clogher 

Manuscripts in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin, its 
present, classification being E. 1,18. “The entries referred 
to oceupy four pages, commencing at p. 819 of the volume, 
and are headed “ Ex Annalibus Loghkeensibus.” But it 
appears, on comparing these entries with the original of 
the present Chronicle, that they must hawe been taken 

1 Vid. supra, p. xiii. 8 O'Curry's opinion (supre; p. xxix ), 

2 Namelx, at Cluain Hí Bhrain, now that the MS. was in the possession of 

Cloonybrien, in the parish of Ardcarne, the Ware family was founded on a 

barony of Boyle, county Roscommon, misconception. Vid. ín/ra, p. xxxii; 
not far from Loch Cé. id. swp?a, and also p. lv. 

p: xxiii., and voj]. ii., p. 224, n. 8. $ Monasticon Hibernicum; pasgúimn,; 
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from a, different, source, most, likely from a. compilation 
made in the Monastery of Trinity Island! in Loch-Cé, 
or Lough-Key, not far from the Rock of Lough-Key, 

Mac Dermot s residence. . 
Taking into account Ware's remarkable aceuraey in 

dealine with the historical materials at his disposal, it may 
be concluded that he never had the use of the original 
of these volumes, from the omission in his works of nu- 
merous important entries which appear in the present 

work, and which he certainly would not, hawe passed over, 

had they come under his notice. A few instances will 

serve to render this apparent. 

In his account of the Archbishops of Armagh, when 
speaking of Tomaltach (or Thomas) O'Conor; Ware 
makes no allusion to the connexion of this prelate with 
the see of Elphin, although it is evident from the entry 

within given (p. 219; at the year 1201), that Tomal- 
tagh had held the bishopric of Elphin, or Sil-Muiredh- 

aigh,” as it is there called, either before his first oceupa- 
tion of the primatial chair, or between the date of his 
resignation of it, in 1184, and his resumption in 1185. 

In his list of the Bishops of Cork, Ware omits the name 

of Bishop O'hAedha, or O'Hea, whose death is reeorded 

in the present Chronicle, at the year 1182.: 

1 In a list of Irish Historical Mate- 
rials contained in Vallancey's “Green 

Book,” a MS. in the Royal Irish 

Academy; a fragment of a Chronicle 

answering to the above is described as 

follows: ““-Annalsof Ireland (of Lough- 
Kee), partly Latin, partly Irish, ab 
anno 1249 ad annum 13856, in [the 

Bishop of] Clogher's M88., T. C. 

Dublin,” Another MS. is also thus 

described by the same writer;  ““An- 

nalium (pars) ccenobii 8. Trin. de 
Lough-kee, incipiens ab anno 1249, et 

desinens an. 1581, ex hibernico idio- 

maite in Anglicanum versa. MBibl. 

Chand. No. 35. “These are translated 

by Con. MacGeogeghan, are imperfect, 

and now in the possession of the Rev. 

Richard Archdall. "They are defective 

in the beginning, middle, and end. 

'Theoriginalin Irish, compleat, is inmy 

possession, beginning; 1244, and ending 

1562.” But the Irish original here 

referred to by Vallancey is no other 

than the so-called “ Annals of Con- 

nacht.” 

a Ware's Works (ed. Harris), vol. 
i, p. 62. 

8 Vid. ina, p. 218, n. 1, 

4 Jd., p. 163. 
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Under the head of Bishops of Clonfert, he has no men- 
tion of the name of Celechair OfhAirmhedhaigh (or O'Har- 
vey), whose obit is given “ra, at the year 1186 ; but in 
his place, Ware has Maelcallainn O'Cleirchen, who is called 
“ Bishop of Glenn-da-locha “' in the present chronicle,and 
who was perhaps the same as the “ Malchus alias Maecro- 
bius” referred to by Ware,: who “did not know when 

he died.” 
'The name of Echthighern, son of Maelchiarain, whose 

death is entered wjfra,é under the year 1191, is omitted 
from Ware's list of the Bishops of Cluaian-Iraird, or Clo- 
nard; and that of Dawid O'Gillapatraic (ob. 1253),: from 

among the Bishops of Clonmacnois; the name of Ech- . 
milidh, who died in 1204, is not included in the catalogue 

of Bishops of Ulidia, or Down ; noris that of O'Dobhailen" 

(O'Devlin) among the Bishops of Cenannus, or Kells, of 
whomWare may be said to hawe givenno account. Gilla-lsa 

O'Maeilin, Bishop of Mayo,” is omitted from the catalogue 
of that ancient, diocese, ag is also Bishop O'Selbhaigh, 

who died in 1182, from the list of the diocese of Port- 
Lairge, or Waterford. 

In his account of the Bishops of Elphin, Ware makes 

no allusion to the curious dispute regardine the election of 
Bishop John O'hUghroin, so dgduaintly related in the pre- 
sent, Chronicle under the year 1244 ;? in reference to whom 
he says'? “I do not find whether he was actually ceonse- 
crated or not,” though his consecration is recorded within 
attheyearl245.! WNeither does he seem to have known 
anything of the election of Marian O'Donnabhairin 1297, 

1 In transferring this Maelcallain 4 Jnfra, p. 401. 

O'Cleirchen from Glendalough to Clon- 5 T9., p. 283. 

fert. Ware seems to have been misled 6 1Tb., p. 245. 

by Colgan (Act. 48., p. 153,n. 2); and 7“ 0). 1185; ínfra, p.. 171. 
the latter by the Four Mast. See their 8 Infra, p. 163. 

Annals at the year 1186, first entry. 9 1b., p. 867. 

a Works (ed. Harris), vol. i, p. 975. 10 Works (ed. Harris), vol. i, p. 629. 
scVid, p. 186. i 1. Jnfra; p. 571. 
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who “went to Rome, to contest the bishoprie, and died . 
on that Journey.”' The appointment of Andrew O'Crean, 

“ by the Council of Ireland,” in 1582, and his removal in 
1584, in favour of John Lynch, are also unnoticed. 

In his catalogue of the Archbishops of Tuam, also, when 

writing of Maelmaire (or Marian) O'Laghtnan, Ware says 

that “immediately upon his election, he hastened to Rome 
to solicit the Pope's confirmation; where he was approved 

of by Gregory the IX., and invested with the pall.” But 
it is stated in this Chronicle, at, the year 12564 (not, 1235, 
as in Ware), that he went to England, “ and was conse- 

crated by virtue of the letters of the comarb of Peter, and 
the consent of the king of the Saxons ”“; and the trang- 

mission of the pallium to him from Rome is also noticed 
within under the year 1237,5 although apparent]y un- 

known to Ware. 

Tú is evident from the foregoing that Ware could not 
have used the present Chronicle. Had he done so, his 

workg would hawe been enriched with much additional 

information on the History and Antiguities of Ireland, 

which he laboured with so much seal to illustrate. 

Hence, we can only aceept the title “Annals of Loch- 

Cé” as a somewhat, arbitrary designation; and possibly 
as being in derogation of the better claim of another now 
lost MS. to that, title. 'The “ Annals of the Roek of 

Loch-Cé,” or the “Annals of Carrick-MacDermot,” would 

be a more appropriate name. 

Loch-Cé, or Lough-Key, the name of which is thus asso- 
ciated with the present Chronicle, ig a beautiful lake in the 
county of Roscommon,near the town-of Boyle. The Rock 

1 Infrva, p. 519. 'The Four Masters | But O'Donovan was wrong, as the 
say thatit washis competitor, Malachy | death of Bishop Malachy is recorded 

MacBrian, who died on the journey to | by the Four M. under the year 1808, 
Rome; and O'Donován, in a note to 8 Infra, p. 455. 

his ed. of the F. M. (at. A.p. 1297, 8 Works (ed. Harris), voJ]. i, p. 605. 
note “) corrects the Annals of Ulster, 4 Infra, p. 335. 

which agree with the present Chrouicle. 5 1b., p. 345. 

“i i iú Lam Bl ain, adihaMhaahail dna mai 
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of Loch-Cé, MacDermot's chief residence, so freguently 

mentioned in the Chronicle under the name of Carraig- 
Miec-Diarmada, is a gmall island situated in the southern 

corner of the lake, close to the demesne of Rockingham. 
Within a. few perches of that fine structure, the seat, of 
Lord Kingston, may be seen the site of the ancient abode 
of the MacDermots, previous to the erection of the old 
castle which covered “the Rock.” “The more ancient 

residence, which was called “Lonephort Mic Diarmada,” 
must have been constructed of perishable materials, as no 

traces of masonry are now discernible. Ewen before the 
MacDermots established their guperiority over the terri- 
tory of Moylure, the site was one of note; stories of its 

ancient importance still linger in the traditions of the 
neigchbourhood; and old men point out there the secluded 

spot nightly visited by the spirit of “ Lady Magreevy,” 

the wife of a chieftain of the older sept of Magreevy, or 
Mac Riabhaigh,' its former possessors. 

As in the case of other Irish lakes, the origin and history Legendary 
of Loch-Cé hawe occupied the inventive minds of bards ragárarashe 
and shenacháes, whose aceounts are still remembered in 

the locality. -Aceording to one aecount, taken down by 
O'Donovan, the name of Loch-Cé is derived by the people 
from a, woman named Cé, or Céibh (Céei,), who was the 
daughter of Manannan Mac Lir (the Irish Neptune), and 
whom they call Ceib né Mamanmaam, i.e. Ceib, daughter 
of Manannan. “fhe belonged,” as O'Donovan relates the 

tradition, “to the giants of Keish (Keshcorran, eounty 

Sligo); was disfigured and rendered insane by gome 

enchantment; fled towards Loch-Cé, and remained at 
[where now is] Rockingham, where she was taken eare 

1 The tribe name of the family of | his ed. of the Four Mast., A.D, 

Mac Riabhaigh was Feara-Scene, or | 12838, n. !, where he incorrectly says 

Feara-Skene (vid. 4n?'a, sub an. | that no other reference to the tribe 

1238; p. 349); and this tradition | occurs in the Irish Annals than the 

may help to fix their situation, which | single entry given by the Four Mas- 

O'Donovan could not point out. Sée | ters. 
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of by a family of the Keeltys íor twelve months. 

To this family, for their kindness to her, she gawe the 

privilege that none of the name should ever be drowned 

in the lake. By the laws of the enchantment, she could 

not remain in any place where her ugliness would be 
remarked. After twelve months she went baek to Kesh, 

where all refused to admit, her, except Oisin, who gawe 
her an asylum. On the followine day, she became a 

beautiful woman, and, for his kind treatment, took Oisin 
with her to 7“ na, hóige (patra jwuventáwdtas), the stuataon 
of which is not known ; butit is the Elysium of the Irish, 
lying somewhere under ground ; and many caves in Ire- 

land are said to lead to it.”! 

Dinnsen- Another, and older, account, represents the name of the 

B-iohge lake as derived from a man named Cé, one of the Druids 

Loch-Cé, of Nuada, King of the mystic race known as the Tuatha, 
and site of 

thebattleof De Danann. “This account is contained in the copy of the 

: rocjeaiúi curious legendary tract entitled Dwensene/ws, preserved 

in the Book of Lecan; and as ib is of pecuhar interest, 
to the historian and antiguary—inasmuch as 1t indicates 

a different locality as the site of the battle of Magh-tuiredh- 
Cunea, from that which has hitherto been generally recog- 

niged? as the scene of the overthrow of the Firbolg 

dynasty by the Tuatha De Danann race—it is here printed 

from the original M$,.? 
Loch Cé conar no hammniíseo. Mí “Oir cuccoro corch 

Thursí cuineco Cunsa eoin, €Cocharo mac Óicc ocur Muaoroa 

gifvceLoam, T4 Cudicha oe oanann, 'oig Ro. mor po?, reaf,aib 

Dots, ocuT íon, bencro Lom go Mucoo “no La Sneng mac ' 

Sensaino, i n'pecharo oí Muarocro .4. Cé 'oo 'oecaim an 

éan, co To mor Fo, Tcrachc ocur Tor, efvsmine TO1n4vo6e7, 

cona, cm on 'oofachc co fvanic co. connn Coinn eibe, ocugr 

no sab ac fíbal, 4n mais no co pudif, connn cLoch ag, in 

mais; cor, choic rudan coodlcc pair, co mor 1n Loch na 

1 Vid. Ordnance Survey Letters (R. 2 BSeeWilde's Lough Corrib, p. 210, sg. 

L. Acad.); Sligo, pp. 412—13. i. 8 Book of Lecan, Íol. 296, ó 2. 
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chimchealú, con, baroeo he; coficrD ticrD 4C0 sn Loch .i. Loch 

Cé. Unoe oicrcun— 

Loch Cé co “man, mebaro, 
“Oiambai na mor min Lebain,; 

1nc urdaí 7“oan, & £i, 

Ca hinao ar an, enach. 

Fianraroim “ib cuich in Ce - 
O floinoro cach uile hé; 
Cior combai an. Danba combLaro, 

1n or.ai amg.a con, roTvbain. 

Craeo, he mc croban, am an, far 

1n Loch uaine can uochrpag ; 

1nc uirdí paiúich sLan sLaT; 

Raroro om & oinorenóaf. 

' "Opaat Mucrocro no nercoro baro 
mac €Gchcaich mic €oonLaim 
1r o fenxc ainm “mm Lacha, - 
(Cn, cechc & maróm mon, caóa. 

“Cainic o Trluis cuineco che 

O po saeoraxo sd neme; 

1am, na suin 'oaf,m conoene, 

Cor, Turo 1 carn choirm tebe. 

Sul, 'oo emach Ce arán channa 

“Oo motro 1n Loch na cimceealL; 

“Do Um cach 'oosna nan, oir 

1r clan, in most minslair. 

1r se rn “ca Loc! Cé, 

(Coenam can “mana ; 

O ona Mucrocro níom'oa4 4 sail, 

(Cca Loc or na Lochaib. 

L.o.c.h. 

“Loch Cé ; from what was itnamed/ Not difhcult to tell. 

When the battle of Magh-tuiredh-Cunga wag given between 
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Eochaidh, son of Erce, and Nuada Airgetlam, king of the 

Tuatha De Danann, on which occasion the Feara-Bolg were 

routed, and his hand was cut off: Nuada, there, by Sreng son of 

Rengann, Nuada's druid, i.e. Cé, went to see the slaughter ; 
whereupon he rushed in madness and red lunacy towards the 

south-east ; and he ceased not from the madness until he came 

to the carn of Corr-sliabh ; and he commenced trawersing the 

plain until he found a heap of stones on the plain, where a 

deep sleep fell upon him ; and the lake burst up around him, so 

that he was drowned ; and therefore it ig from him the lake 
ig, i.e, Loch Cé. Unde diceitur— 

Loch Cé, wherefore did it burst forth, 

When it was a gmooth wide plain ? 

'The pure water, O man ! 

From what place did it arise? 

I ask of you, who was the Cé 

From whom all name it? 

Who, in famous Banba, possessed him 7 

'The illustrious druid, where did he inerease 1 

What is the cause from which proceeded 
The green, unruflled lake ? 

'The clear blue, glad water— 

Relate to me its dinnsenchus. 

'The druid of Nuada, who strengthened valour, hi 
Son of Echtach, son of Edarlam : 

'The name of the lake is from his grave, 
After his coming from the rout of a great battle. 

He came from the hot Magh-tuiredh, 

When poisoned lances had wounded him— 

After being wounded by fierce weapons— 

Until he sat on the carn of Corr-sliabh. 

Before Cé got up from the carn, 

'The lake burst forth around him, 

lu filled each thick wood, 

And the surface of the smooth green plain. 
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H is from this that Loch Cé is, 

1 say it, without falsehood ; 

From Nuada's druid, bright his valour, 

Is this loch above the ]ochs. | 

i. 0;€ H. 

The MS. from which the forecoing leeend has been 
taken was compiled in the year 1416, in the present 
county of Sligo, by Gilla-Isa Mor MacFirbisigh, one of 
the most eminent antiguaries of his time, who probably 

guoted the story from some ancient authority, although 

ib is not found in the copies of the Dinnsenchus Tract con- 
tained in the othér principal Irish MS. compilations. But 
whether his authority for the leeend was written, or oral, 

16 would seem that MacFirbisigh considered the battle of 
Magh-tuiredh-Cunga—a battle much celebrated in the le- 
gendary history of Ireland”—to hawe been fought in some 
place to the north-west of Loch-Cé, since the druid Cé, 
from whom the name of the lake has here been derived, is 
represented as proceeding from the battlefield in a south- - 
eastern direction, to the carn around which the waters of . 

,. the lake gsubseguently burst forth. There are extensive 

sepulchral remains in the townland of Maeh-tuiredh, or 
Moxytirra, in the parish of Kilmactranny, and county of 
sligo, about ten miles to the north-west of Loch-Ceé, which 
was apparently the place implied inthe account of Gilla-Isa 
Mor MacFirbisigh; but they are considered to be the Twobattles 

remains of a. battle different from that of Magh-tuiredh- Fobsia? 
Cunea ; and another member of the same learned family, 
Dubhaltach MacFirbisigh, agrees!' with the Four Masters, 
O'Flaherty, and other Irish writers of the geventeenth 
century, in fixine the site of the battle of Magh-tuiredh- 
Cunga, near Cong, in Conmaicne-Cuh-Tolaidh, now the 
barony of Kilmaine, eounty Mayo. 

His difhcult to econceive how Dr. O'Donovan, a scholar 

an” SS ah ee mire ai NO I Sh ALA Ta AB SHUIACAOm, SI Láir nm air a Lia ammaam—miiaiiiii, mna haer m——— Bhan ad Sw 

-? ” : b “ “ “& n - AC 

AC me i i; 'áA á a R “ " “ Fm mm - Keeoiul i E R MESAANÓ: í sn 

! Bee his Geneal. Work (BE. 1. 'Acad. copy), p. 76. 
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no less remarkable for his extensive aeguirements than 
his scrupulous reeard for accuracy, should hawe hasrarded 

the assertion! that “the Four Masters hawe all the 
entries in this Chronicle.” I is a statement entirely 

without foundation, as he himself virtually confesses in 
another passage already guoted.2 It is true that in the 
earlier portions a. general correspondence is noticeable in 

the arrangement and contents of both chronicles, This 

observation, however, applies to most of the Irish Annals, 
and in an especial manner to the more ancient compala- 

tions. 'The Irish annaljists who succeeded Tighernach, 
down to the time of the Four Masters, with few excep- 

tions, seem to hawe borrowed their materials princaiapally 

from his chronicle, as far ag it went. "This formed the 

skeleton of each body of annals, to which was subse- 
guently added such iníormation as could be gleaned from 

the registerg of local monasteries, from tradition, and 

. gometimes from those historical poems which formed the 

The Annals 
of the Four 

Masters. 

substitute for annaljs among the Irish in ancient, times. 

The correspondence occasionally observable between 

the present chronicle and the Annals ofthe Four Masters, 
not only in the arrangement, and contents of the earlier 

entries, as already remarked, but also in the use of peeu- 

liar phraseology, tends to strengthen Dr. O'Donovan's 
conjecture that, this chronicle is an imperfect, copy of the 
“ Book of the O'Duigenans,” eited by the Four Masters. 

Even if this were conclusively proved, it would, never- 
theless, be extremely improbable that the Four Masters 

would have incorporated with their compilation the 
entire contents of the original MS. "The nature of the 

work on which they were engaged, namely, a digest, of 

the Irish Annals, necessarily precluded them from doing 

more than making a selection írom the various collections 

at their disposal ; and in too many instances this work of 
selection was performed in a very unsatisfactory manner, 

1 Vid. ante, p. xv. . | 2 Sée note 1, p. xv, ante. 
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The value and authority of the Annals of the Four Events re- 
Masters have been seriously diminished by the disingenu- tpides in, 
ous practice, too freguently followed by the compilers,' of nicle, un- 

iicá 4 á . noticed by 
omitting or suppressing entries which may hawe seemed the Four 
to them to exhibit the character of ecclesiasties in a gues- Mastára 

tionable light, or to cast discredit on the Church of which 
they were sealous members. “The compilers of the Annalg” 

of Loch-Cé are less open to censure in this particular, 
and seem to have made their entries irrespectively of such 

- eonsiderations. Numerous transactions of this nature are 
recorded in the present chronicle. 'To select, a. few exam- 

ples:—the Four Masters have no notice of the conflict 

“ of the relic-house ” related in this work, under the year 
.. 1055, between the comarb of Patrick (ó.e. the Archbishop 

of Armagh), and the comarb of SS. Finian and Colum 

Cille, nor of the “great war in Armagh, between Cumug- 
cach O'hEradhain and Dubhdhaleithe,” regarding “ the 
abbacy, recorded underthe year 1060. Neither do they 
notice the sacrilegious attack on the Archbishop of 
Armagh by Tighernan O'Ruairc, in the year 1128, de- 

nounced in such strong languaee in this Chronicle; the 
capture of the abbey house of Kildare, by the Hy-Kinsel- 
lagh, in 1132, when the abbess was subjected to out- 

-. rageous treatment ; nor the battle mentioned in the latter 

year, between the community of Serin (Ballinaskreen, 
eounty Londonderry) and Lochlainn O'Boylan. 

'The Four Masters are also silent regardine the violence 
practised towards [rish abbots (Cistercians 7), in England, 
in 121, on their way to a general chapter of their order; 
and regarding the simony within attributed to “ Jacobus 
Pencial,” the Roman legate to Ireland,” at the year 1291, 
'They have no notaáce of the singular transaction related 

1 Vid. Reeves's ed. of Adamnan's 

Life of St. Columba, pp. 250, 254, 

255. 

a AndalsotoScotland. ““Magister 

Hibernia 'legatus, convoecatis totius 

regni prelatis apud Perth tenuit gene- 

rale conceilium guatuor continuis die- 

bus.” fYondun; Scot. Chron., A.p. 

Jacobug canonicus S. Victoris Parissiis 

Apost. sedis pcenitentialis, Scotia et 
1221; ed. Goodall; lib. ix., c. 37 
vol]. ii., p. 46. 

“á 
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in this Chronicle under the year 1244, in econnexion with 

the election of a Bishop of Elphin; nor of the “ great 

war” between the Archbishop of Armagh and the Bishop 
of Meath,in 1263, so briefly recorded in this work, Ex- 

amples of the omission of transactions of this class! by the 

Four Masters might be multiplied; but the foregoing will 
perhaps sufhce to disprove O'Donovan 's statement that, 
these otherwise industriousg compilers had copied all the 

entries in this Chronicle, and at, the same time justafy the 

remarks which Dr. Reeves (4 damaam, pp. 250, 254, 255, 
401) has made in condemnation of their unwise partiality. 

Charactee —'The remarkable statement contained in the present 
crhesah “ Chronicle at the year 1233 (era, p. 315,) regardine the 
saessac pe profligate character of Roderick O'Conor, the last monarch 
Ireland. —of Ireland, and the fruitless attempt alleeed to hawe been 

made to reform him, with the offer of five wives, 1f he 

abstained from “the sin of the women,” may well hawe 

been omitted by the Four Masters, as ineredible; but 
other important events in his life, such as his retirement 

to Cong Abbey in the year 1183, and his resumption of 
the sovereignty of Connacht in 1185,” are also unnoticed 
by them. 

Thepresnt —The contents of this Chronicle from the year 1015 to 
bheiroiiie the year 1138, where the first hiatus oceurs, and again 
gcoir teiiean from 1170 to 1220, are very much in aceord with the 

of Ulster, Annals of Ulster. 'This accordance, in gome places so 
in theearly .]ose as to suggest the idea that the original compilers of portion. : ! 

both works had drawn their materials from a common 

1 8ome oí the preceding entries are 

also in the Annals oí Ulster, which 

the Four Masters used when makine 

their compilation. See O'Donovan's 

ed. of the Four M, ; Int., p. xii. 

8 Infra, p. 165. 

8 Ib., p. 169. 

4 The Four Masters naturally paid 

more attention to the history of 

Ulster than to that ot any ouher pro- 

vince of Ireland. It cannot be mat- 

ter íor surprise, therefore, that the 

affairs of Connacht (especially during 
the 15th century, when the Burks 

established their power over that pro- 

vince, and during the 16th century, 

when the descendants of William 

Fita Aldelm, with the aid of the 

native Irish, endeavoured to shake off 

English supremacy), should be, as they 

are, more fully detailed in this Chro- 

nicle. 
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gource, is especially noticeable in certain peeuliarities of 
language and orthography ; and also in numeroug entries 
relating to English and foreign affairs, which are not found 
in other Irish annals, 

In the old translation of the Annals of Ulster, preserved 
in the British Museum,! there are some notices of events 

which are eontained in this Chronicle, but do not oceur in 

either of the original Irish copies of the Annals of Ulster 

at present known. One important entry, namely, the ac- 
count of the murder” of the eminent Irish poet, Cuan 
O'Lochain, recorded 7nfrea under the year 1024, appears. 

to hawe caused somé difficulty to Dr. O'Donovan, who, in 

guotine it, confesses? that, he was “ not, prepared to say 
where the translator found authority for it.” But it is 

contained in the Bodleian MS. of the Annals of Ulster, 

although not in the Dublin copy ;' and also in the Annals 
of Inisfallen, but in somewhat different phraseoloey. 

In his account of the Annals of Ulster, Professor O'Curry 
observes? that “throughout the entire MS. blank spaces 
had been left by the original scribe at the end of each 
year, and that in these spaces there hawe been added, by 
a, later hand, several events and a/éases, or corrections of 

dates.” "This practice, which is in keeping with the cus- 
tom? of ancient, annalists, has been followed throughout 

Eas - As TH Rón 

1Clarend. Coll., vols. xx. and xlix. ; 
Ayscough, Nos. 4784 and 4795. 

8 By the Sinnachs, or Foxes, whose 

family name is stated to have been 

derived from the remarkable retribu- 

tion which followed the commission 

of the crime. m&See also a reference to 

the same circumstance in the Chron, 

Scotorum, at the year 1022—10524. 

8 Miscell. of the Irish, Archeological 
Society; Dublin, 1846; vol. i., pp. 
187-8. 

4H. 1. 8 Trin. Coll., Dublin. 

$ Lectures, p. 92. 

6 I may be remarked that. many 

entries, and clauses of entries, which 

are included in the text of the origi- 

nal of the present, volumes, are inter- 

lined in the Dublin MS. of the Annals 

of Ulster. ; 

7“ The Chronicle in its earliest 

form,” as Sir T. Duffus Hardy ob- 

serves, ““was little more than a bar- 

ren register of dates. 'The wants of 

the historian were supplied by a few 

sheets of parchment stitched together, 

with blank spaces, in which successive 

annalists might enter, Íírom time to 

time, a brief record of events which 

- fell especially beneath their notice, or 
immediately affected the welfare of 

the brotherhood.” Descnrípí. Cat. of 

Materials relating to the Hist. of 

Great Britain and Ireland ; wol. i., 
part 1; Pref., p. xiii. 
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the greater portion of the M.H. 1.19. Down to the 
year 1221, a space of from six to eight lines has been left, 

after the entries for each. year; írom 1462 to 1496 the 
same thing is noticeable; and again, from 1642 to the 

end; (the blanks in.the last division being utilised by 

Brian Mac Dermot). 
Entriesre- —Í have alluded to the numerous entries relating to for- 

“apesósiy eicn affairs which appear in the present, Chronicle. Some 
affair.” of these entries are, no doubt, taken from the early Trish 

anmralists ; but others seem to hawe been derived from dif- 
ferent sources, not now traceable. "The obit of the Em- 

peror Henry HH. (whom the chronicler calls “king of 

the world ”?), and the succession of Conrad IL., recorded 

amfra, under the year 1023, appear to hawe been borrowed 
from Tighernach, as well as the notice of the battle between 

Conrad IL and Eudes, Count of Champagne, referred to 
under the year 1038, and the poisoning of. the Pope, 
recorded at the year 1048. 

bhuil sirserea The notice of the earthguake in Sliabh-Elpa (the Alps), 
they were recorded “are ab the year 1118, is also contained in the 

probabl! “Annals of Ulster, which add that the event, was “related 
by pilgrims,” thus indicating, perhaps, the nature of the 

authority for many references to such foreign events men- 

tioned in the present Chronicle as are not noticed in the 
other Irish annals, nor in the contemporary chronicles of 
Eneland. 

Retreasof -—— Two of these entries are worthy of more than a, passine 

greas aters remark, considerine that they appear solely in an Irish 

Muir-Tor- chronicle eompiled in a remote part of Connacht. I refer 

RCN” to the drying up of “ fifteen gwjweneisú! on each side of the 
Muir-Torrian, 3 recorded under the year 1215, and to the 

Death of a statement that, the “ Roman Emperor Carolus (Carrthalus) 
ceanna was slain by the Saracens, whilst defending Christen-- 

Charles. dom,” which is given at the year 1268. "The retreat of the 
waters of the Muir-Torrian, (possibly here used as desig- 

or Tuscan, as distinguished from the 
Mare Superum, or Adriatic Sea. 

1 &ée note $, p. 253 sn/ra. 

2 The Tsyrrhene Sea, Mare Inferum, 
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nating the Ligurian, as well as the Tuscan sea), may 
reasonably be referred to the effects of an earthguake ;' 
and the account, of the phenomenon. may have been ceom- 
municated to the chronicler by some one of the Irish 
ecclesiastics who attended the Lateran Council, held in the 

month of November, 1215, But it is difhcult, to sugcest 

the authority for the entry relatine to the “ Roman Em- 
peror Charles,” or to indicate the person alluded to by that 
title.2 

The. notice of the death of Hakon, King of Norway, Important 
under the year 1263, affords an illustration of the singular pass dis 
meagreness sometimes observable in entries by our early King . 
annalists of events of real historical importance. It is ggsran “á 
merely stated that “ Ebhdhonn (it is thus the name is lohannas 

: s : i reland in 
written) died in Innsi-Orc (the Orkneys), on the way 1268. 

whilst comine to Ireland ;” but for what purpose he was 

coming is left unnexplained. “The object of Kine Hakon's 

visit to [reland, on this occasion, is related in Munch's 

History of Norway, as follows — 
é“ Whilst King Hacon lay near Gude, whence there is but a 

short distance over to the north coast of Ireland, it happened, 
ag we hawe mentioned above, that embassies came to him from 
the Irish, who gave him to know that they were ready to become 
subject to him, in case he would come and liberate them from 
the oppressive dominion of the English !”a 

It is hardly possible, after the lapse of so many cen- 

1 Anearthguake is recorded as hav- 

ing occurred in Burgundy and Lim- 

ousin, on the Srd of March, 1215; 

but it cannot be more closely syn- 

chronised with the event above no- 

ticed, as the Irish chronicler, with a 

characteristic disregard for precise- 

ness in the detail of dates, has not 

given the day of the week or month. 

Vid. Chron. Cluniac.; Dom Bouguet, 

tom. xviii., p. 743. 

2 The entry is not contained in any 

oí the other Irish chronicles, and may 

involve some confusion of person or 

date; but other references to affairs in 

the east (the return írom Palestine of 

Louis IX., in 1254, and his death in 

1270; and the battle of Damasecus in 

1299, for example), are given with 

enough of exactness to make it worth 

the consideration of those who desire 

to investigate this obscure period of 

German history. Under the same 

year (1268) the annalist Clyn records 

that, “ Karolus vicit Coradellum im- 

peratorem Grecorum.” 

3 Det Norske Folks Historie, frem- 

stillet aí P. A. Munch ; Christiania, 

18068 ; vol. IV., pt. L, p. 407. 
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turies, and considerine the silence of English and Irish 
historians on the subject, to ascertain by what authority 

these embassies were despatched to Kine Hakon ; but 

Munch assumes that, they were. sent by the native chief- 
tains of Ulster, and not by the inhabitanta of Ireland of 

Norse descent. 
Again he says :— 

é“ His (Hakon's) long was rather not so great but that he 
could contemplate immediately to go over to Ireland from 
thence ; for whilst he was lying still in Lamlash harbour, there 
came to him Sagurd the South Islander, back from Ireland, 
with his following, and brought him the proposal from the 
Trish that they would maintain his whole army during the nexb 
winter, 1f he would come and liberate them from their English 
masters.””l 

Munch's chief authority for the foregoine statements 

was probably the Saga Hakonwr Hakonwrsorwr, which 
thus refers to the subject :— 

é Then, whilst King Hakon was in the southern islands, 
there came embassies to him from Ireland, that the Tigh would 
give themselves under his dominion if he liberated them from 
the misfortune which the Englishmen had inflicted, for they 
held then all the best places in sight. “Then sent the King to 
Ireland Sigurd, the South Islander; with light ships, and to 
ascertain on what condition (meof &versjw) the Irish would solieit 
him to go thither. After that King Hakon sailed southwards 
in front of Satiris Mula, with the whole army, and lay to ab 
Hereyjarsund.”a 

“ A little later the king sailed along Cumry out to Melasey ; 
then came to him those men whom he had sent to Ireland, 
and told him that the Trish offered to maintain hig whole 
army till this, that he freed them írom under the domi- 
nion of the English. King Hakon was very desirous. to 
gail to [Ireland ; but the whole army objected to that. 'Then 
the king declared that he would sail to the Southern Islands, 
since the army had but little provisions. After that the king 
sailed under Gude, and thence out into Ilarsund ; and' he lay 
there two nights, and imposed a tribute on the Island of 300 
neats.”a . 

1 Dei Norske Folhs Historie, vol. L, 1 Fornmanna Sógur, Kaupmannahófín, 

p. 418. 1885; vol. X., p. 151. 
8 Saga -Halonar EHakonarsonar 3; 8 ]9., p. 142. 
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Hí is difficult to suppose that the general purport of Silence of 
these neeotiations was unknown to the annalist ; and we Fuwsóaromá 
are justified in concluding that he has either observed ing Kins 
a studied reticence regarding them, or, possibly, passed project of 
them by as ofno account, in his estimation, in comparison smhsertoa 

with the petty feuds of the chieftains of Connacht, which 
he freguently details with so much of cireumstance. When 

it is considered that two hundred and fifty years had 
passed since the expulsion of the Danes, and that the 
subjJugation of the most warlike part of the island, to which 

Hakon's attention seems to hawe been specially directed, 
had been well nigáR completed by the defeat and death of 
Brian O'Neill in the battle of Downpatrick, the enter- 
prise of Hakon assumes a, character of darine and maomi- 
tude, which makes the omission of all direct reference to 

it in the other Irish annals the more remarkable. 

'The entries relating to Enelish affairs are not devoid of Faith 
interest, although couched in such brief terms. The account ! 

of the death of Harold Harefoot, correctly given under Harola 

the year 1040, is limited to the bare statement that Éiareloet. 
é Aralt, king of the Saxons gwvvas,' moritur;” but, the use 
of the word gwvas, & term which does not appear in any 

of the English chronicles, in connexion with the name of 
Harold, is curious as indicatine' the annalist's idea of the 

extent of Kine Harold 's sovereignty, which he evidently 
did not regard as embracine the whole of England. 'The Battle be- 

notice of the battle in which Siward, Earl of Northum- Seniah 
berland, defeated MacBeth, in 1054, is also very brief ; MacBeth. 
but it gives the loss in round numbers on each side, and 
gupplies the name of “ Dolfinn, son of Finntar,” as among 

1 The word gáuas occurs also in 
the notice of Harold's death contained 

in the Annals of Ulster; but Dr. 

O'Conor (in his edition of those An- 

nals) prints it guais, and erroneously 

translatesit “ferorum.” But itreally 

represents the “ Occidentales Saxones 

gui antiguitus Gevisse wocabantur.” 

Beda, ii. 1. ee also Lappenberg's 

Hist. of England, ed. 'TThorpe ; London, 

1845; vol. 1., p. 109, n. 8. I am in- 

debted to my learned friend, William 

J. O'Donnavan, es4., LL.D., Íor point- 
ing this out to me. 
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the slain—particulars, it may be observed, that are not 
found in the record of this battle contained in the Anglo- 
éaxon chronicle.' 

In the short notice of the death of Kine John, at the 

year 1216 (g/fra, p. 254), he is stated to hawe died “do 
Teacht,” an expression which has been translated “of a 

fit.” "The words do reacht also gignify “of a law; but 

this could hardly have been the meanineintended by the 

annalist ; whilstthecorrectness of theinterpretation within 
given is supported by the present use of the word reach(,? 

to sionify “a fit,” in those districts of Connacht where 
the Irish language is still spoken. 

Under the year 1254, the chronicler states that “ the 
king of the Saxons went to Spain on a hostine';” but it 
is uncertain whether the expedition of King Henry IIL 
to Gascony, in 1253, or that of Prince Edward to Spain 

in 1254, is spoken of, especially as Edward is confounded 

with his father in the notice of.the battle of' Lewes, and 
the war between “the king of the Saxons and the king 
of Britain ” (or Wales), given under the year 1264. 

The war waged by the barons against King Henry IIL, 
in 1265, is bnrnefly characterised as a “great war between 

the King of the Saxons and Simon Mufford (í.e. De 
Montford).” BEgually brief is the further reference to the 
same war under the year 1267, where the name of De 
Montford is written “f/Suforn.” Regarding the expedition 

1 Dr. O'Conor was wrong in stating 
that the battle in guestion was not 

mentioned in the Anglo-Sax. Chron. 

See note 1, p. 52 ínyra; and Réer. 

Hib. Script., tom. ii., p. 299, note. 

2 This word, in the form racht, is 

also explained “a fit” by O'Brien and 

O'Reilly. In Macgeoghegan's version 

of the Annals of Clonmacnoeis, which 

generally agrees with the present 

Chronicle, King John is said to have 

been “: poyson'd by drinking of a cup 

of ale, wherein there was a toad 

pricked with a broach.” But this ac- 

count, was manifestly taken from some 

English authcrity. See note $, p. 254 
infra. 

3 The attempts of the chronic]er to 

represent English names in an Irish 

dress, are sometimes very rude. AA 

curious instance occurs under the year 

1582 (vol. ii. p. 457), where Thomas 

Ratcliffe, 4th Lord Fit;-Walter and 

Srd Earl oí Sussex, who had been 
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of Edward I. to Flanders, in 1297, it ig stated that “ a Expeaition 
great expedition was led into France by Edward, 4.e. the to Flanders. 
King of the Saxons, with cheerfulness and great spirits; 

but he came out of it, nevertheless, without obtaining 
sway or power on that occasion” [In recording the war 

between Edward II. and Oueen Isabella, in 1297, the Eawara I. 

chronic]er is a little more explicit; but the brevity with ma dueen 
which Enelish affairs are referred to throughout the work 
renders it probable that the chronicler obtained his infor- 

mation from sources similar to those from which he seemg 
to hawe derived his knowledee of continental events. 

The entry respécting John de Curci, in which it is Entry re- 

gtated (sub anno 1204) that De Laci set him at liberty Sa. Te, 
iar na erossad, do dol, co. hIrrasalem, “ after haying Curci. 
been crossed. (c?wee sg) to go to Jerusalem,” taken 
in connexion with other entries of a like nature in refer- 
ence to the crusades? in these Annals, means, beyond 
guestion, that De Laci imposed on his powerful rival the. 

obligation of going to the Holy Land, as a condition of 
getting him at liberty. 

'This entry has been guoted by Dr. O'Donovan, in his 

edition of the Four Masters, but by an unwonted error 
has been by him rendered, in the reverse sense, “ after 
having been p?rofabsáted, from going to Jerusalem,” as if 

Lord Deputy of Ireland, is called 

“'Thomas-in-uisgi,” or “Thomas of 

the water.” “The name Fits-Walter 

was not uníreguently written Fitx- 

Water, “which latter íÍom the 

chronicler seems to have understood 

as signifying ““of the water.” Under 

the year 1332, where “the nobles of 

Alba” are stated to have been slain by 

Baliol, the name of the latter is 

written “ Bailldelbhach,” as if the 

writer considered it to be a compound 

formed of the words óa(l, “a. spot,” and 

delbhach, “: figurative.” 

I Vid. supra, p. xliv. 

92 1Under the year 1216 (p. 254 
infra), two persons, named Mac 

Cargamhna and O'Celli, are stated to 

have been “'crossed,” to go ““to the 

River (Jordan),” the words used being 

ar na crossadh aroen, ocus ar ná 

chinnedh, dhoibh, dul dont sruth; and 

under the year 1281 (p. 9306 $n/ra), 

Flahertach O'Flanagan is represented 

as dying in the abbey of Boyle, ocus 

é ar na crossadh, “ atter having been 

crossed.” 

80O'Donovan's ed. F. M., ad an. 

1204, note "n. 
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“ crossed” were used in the sense of c?yoss, a, hindrance, 

instead of crosa, a sign. 
This misconception had hitherto left the movements. of 

De Curc;, after his liberation, in the same obseurity which 
gurrounded them while the native annals were still un- 

published, save in so far as the publication of the Tower 
Records below referred to may be considered to hawe 
dispelled it. I might be thought that, as he obtained 

licence! in 1207 to come into England, a probable mode of 
accountine for his disappearance from local history after 
that time was to be found in the romantic tale of his im- 

prisonment in the Tower of London, related with much 

mentiinthe detail by the Anglo-[vish annalists, and recorded as 
'Tower of 

London. authentic by Grace in his “ Annals of Ireland ; but it 

would seem more probable that the silence of contempo- 
raries about this period of his life is to be acceounted for 
by his absence, now seemingly well authenticated, in the 

Holy Land. i . 
The tale oí his imprisonment has been repeated by 

later historians, and 1t is charaecteristaic of the tone adopted 

towards the native Irish writers, that, in treatine it as a 

1“ Rex omnibus, &c. fSciatis guod 
concessimus Johanni de Curci guod 
salvo et secure veniat, in terram 

nostram Anglie, et moretur in ea cum 

amicis suis guamdiu nobis placuerit.” 

BRot. Litt. Pat. in Tur. Lond. asservuat. 3; 

accurante T. Duffus Hardy ; vol. 1. 

pt. 1, p. 77 a (a.p. 1207). 

9 The legend represents De Curci, 
after his capture by De Laci, as 

having been conveyed to England, 

where he was condemned to per- 

petual imprisonment. “: When he had 

endured íor a long time the most 

sgualid life of a prison,” writes the 

annalist Grace, summari;ing the 

tale, “ he was at length set. at liberty 

by King John, being chosen as cham- 

pion against, a certain man OoÍ gigantic 

stature whom the king of France had 
appointed the defender of his right, to 

a certain castle; when the French- 

man, afraid of his great strength, had 
refused the combat, in the presence of 

both kings he gave noble proof of his 

vigour, having cut, through a helmet 

at one stroke. -Wherefore, by both 

he was gifted with large presents, and 

was restored by John to the earldom 

of Ulster; but having endeavwoured 

fiíteen times, always with great 

danger and contrary winds, to return 

to Ireland, and having sojourned some 

time with the monks at Chester, he 

returned to France, and there [ended] 
bis life.” Grace's Annales Húbernie, 
ad an. 1204. 

A 
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fabrication, it is represented as the “narrative of Irish 
bards and romancers ;”! whereas, in truth, the Irish 
alluded to are they who, in the present, entry, hawe pre- 

served one of the few facts now authenticálly known 
 concernine De Curci. 

The Tower Rolls, howewer, which preserve the evi- 
.dence of his leave to return to England in 1207, also 
contain a. mandate of King John, addressed to his consta- 

bles and ofhicers, in the year 1216, in favour of De Curci. 
They hkewise contain directions for the payment of an 

annuity to John de Curci in the years 1212, 1213, and 
1214, as well as thesassieonment of dower to Affrica, his 

widow, in 1219 ;? so that, if this. be the same person, 13$ 
can no longer be said that we are without reliable notices 
of him after the year 1205 ; but in that case the received 
opinion that the apwgnatío Hibernáca of Giraldus 
Cambrensis was published prior to the year 1209, may 

possibly be liable to correction ; for Gerald seems to speak 
of De Curci ag of one deceased.' 

'The references to the aífairs of Alba, or fSeotland, are Affairs of 

also numerous ; but not: more so than might be expected, Scotland. 
considering the relations that existed between Ireland 

and Scotland during the middle ages. “The intimate 
nature of this relationship was sustained by the identity 
of national sentiment, between the two countries, resultineg 
from the possession of common traditions and a common 
literature, and the practice of a common system of educa- 

tion. Ewidences of this community of social and intellec- 

1 See Leland's fústory of Ireland; 
Dublin, 1814; vol. i., p. 181. 

2 The Patent Roll (Tower), of the 

15th year of King John, contains a 

direction to the Irish Government to 

provide a portion of land in Ireland 

for the maintenance oí Affrica, wife of 

John de Curci. £4ée aJjso Gilbert's 

History of the Vicerojs of. Ireland ; 
Dublin, 1865; p. 683, 

a Vid. Giraldí Cambrenais Opera, 

vol. 5, ed. Dimock; London, 1867; 
Introd. p. 59. 

4 Ib.,, pp. 344-5. “ Erat itague 

Johannes vir albua et, procerus,” &c. 

and ““legitimam ex sponsis prolem 

suscipere nondum meruere [scil, 
FitsStephen, Hervey, Reimund, and 

De Curci; of whom the first three 
were then certainly dead ].” 
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tual culture are exhibited in many entries in the present 
Chronicle. At the year 1061, for instance, Dubhtach 

Albanach, or Dubhtach the Scotchman, is described as 

“ chief anmchara, (4.e. soul-friend, or confessor) of Ireland 

and Alba.” Under the year 1181, Tadhg O'Dalaigh is 
called “ollamh (or chief poet) of Ireland and Alba.” 
Again, under the date 1185, a. similar title is given to 
Maelisa O'Dalaigh, chieftain of Corca-Raidhe, now the 
barony of Corkaree, in the county of Westmeath; whilst 
Brian O'Higgin, another Irishman, whose obit is recorded 

under the year 1476, is called “head of the schools of 
Ireland and Alba.” 

The Irish text of the present work írom p. 584, vol. 1., 

to p. 144, vol. ii., the original of which is wanting in the 

MS. H. 1. 19, has been supplied from a copy of the so- 
called Annals of Connacht, in two vols., preserved in the 

Library of Trinity College, Dublin, (class H. 1, 1 and 2),' 
collated with another copy of the same Annals in the col- 
lectiaon of the Royal [rish Academy (class 23, F. 8-9). 'The 

Trinity Colleee MS. appears to hawe been transcribed in 

the year 1764, by one Maurice O'Gorman, who states, in 

a memorandum on the last, page of vol. ii., that he copied 
it from sean, leabhar meamram, “an old parchment 

book.” Dr. O'Donovan was of opinion that the “ old parch- 
ment book” in guestion was the same as the “AA, mna/es 

Connacie Hsbernace, formerly in the Stowe Library, but 

now in Lord Ashburnham s possession, described by Dr. 
O'Conor in his Stowe Catalogue." 

“The chronology, observes O'Donovan, “is very 

minutely detailed in this work, the day of the week on 
which the calends of January of each year fell, the age 
of the moon on that day, the cycle of the moon, the cyele 

of the sun, and the indiction, being invariably marked.” 

1 Signified by the letter B in the 8 Bibliotheca, Stoiwrensís, vol, i. p. 18. 

notes appended to the supplemental 4 Catalogue of the Irish MA8. in 
text. the Laábrary of Trimáty College, Dublin, 

$ Denoted by the letter C. . p. 104. 
FR 
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“Tá appears,” he says, “from several private letters from 

old Charles O'Conor of Belanagare, to the Chevalier 
Thomas O'Gorman, that the transcriber of this MS. 

(Maurice O'Gorman) was employed by the latter to copy 

several MSS. in the possession of the former; and it is 
more than probable that this is a copy of the paec//ment 
MS. described in the Stowe Catalogue by Dr. O'Conor, 
who deposited all his grandfather's MSS. in the Stowe 
Library.” “ This is the most, curious historical record,” 

he adds, “ now extant of the province of Connaught.” 
These “ Annals of Connacht,” for such they must still 

continue to be calléd, have also been fully described by 
Professor O'Curry,' who considered the Royal Iwish 
Academy copy to hawe been made by the same hand that 
transcribed the “Trinity College copy, although the 
character of the handwritine in both is different. The 
Trinity College copy is, for a modern M$., unusually free 
from aspirate signs, while the text of the R. L Academy 
transcript is overlaid with these sions. Both transcripta 
seem to hawe been certainly made from the same original; 

but what that original was 1t is not easy now to decide. 

“'Phere is reason to believe,” O'Curry says, “that they 
are [it was] a fracment of the book of Annals of the 
O'Duigenans of Kilronan,” which the Four Masters made 
use of.? But 34t is not at all certain that the MSS. B and 
C are copies of the “ Annales Connacise” described by Dr. 
O'Conor, as gome entries which he guotes from those 

Annals, in the description! already referred to, are not 

found in either B or C. 
'The contents of these M$88. agree so closely with the 

1 Lectures, &c. pp. 104, 118 sd. | Theophilus O'Flanagan, in the R. I, 

See also O'Curry's Catalogue of Irish | Acad. copy, at the year 1378, tends 

MSS. ín the R. f. Academy; Series | to support this conclusion-: See 

i., vol. ii., p. 426. note 9, vol. ii., p. 54, oí the present 

2 Lectures, p. 113. work. 

3 A memorandum added by the late 4 Bibl. Stoiuensis, vol. i. pp. T4, 76. 
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eorrespondine text of the present work, ag to make ib 

probable that the MS. from which they were transcribed, 

and the M98. H. 1. 19, were independent, copies of a com- 

mon original—óne (the original of B and C) made íor the 

family of O'Conor. Donn, by the O'Mulconrys, the here- 
ditary historians and antiguaries of the sept; and the 

other (H. 1. 19), íor Brian MacDermot, chiefly by mem- 

bers of the family of O'Duigenan, the historiographers of 

the MacDermots. The connexion of the O'Mulconrys 

with the original of B and C appears from memoranda, 
transcribed into those copies ;!' and it ig very certain that 

the transcribers of the greater portion of H. 1. 19 were 
members of the O'Duigenan family.” 

Other evidences of identity between the eontents of the 
MS886. B and C, and FH. 1. 19, are furnished by some mar- - 

ginal entries in an original volume of the Four Masters 

preserved in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin, (Class 
H. 2.11). The entries in guestion, which are in the 
handwritine of Roderick O'Flaherty, the anthor of Ogwygwa, 
(who had the MS. H. 1. 19 in his possession, as already 
observed), profess to hawe been taken from “O'Mulconry a 

MS., and from a MS. indicated by the letter L (;.e. the 
Annals of Lecan); and all the entries guoted from 
é O'Mulconry's M8.,” with scarce]ly an exception, are to 

be found in the M$8. H. 1. 19. 

'These considerations weighed so strongly with my much 

lamented friend, the late Bev. Dr. Todd,? who had atten- 

1 The memorandum mi TTlíolLur 
O fnaolconaine (“: I Miles O'Mul- 
conry”)), occurs in the M88. B and 
C, at the end oí the year 1548, appa- 
rently transcribed from the original. 

At the conclusion of the entries for 

1410, the note paocin dúuí TCT4PT19; 

occurs also in both, similarly tran- 

gcribed. 'This Patin, or Padeen (little 
Patrick), was undoubtedly another 

member of the family of O'Mulconry, 

and the father of Maurice O'Mulconry, 
who transcribed the copy of the old 

Book of Fenagh, at present in the pos- 

session oí the Rev. Richard Slevin, p.p., 

Gortlitteragh, co. Leitrim. 

8 Vid. p. xxilii swpra, and p. lwi 
ónfra. 

8 Dr. Todd contemplated publishine 

the present, Chronicle, with the assist- 

ance of Professor O'Curry, who made 
a copy of that portion of the MS. end- 
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tively studied the subject, that, he ureed the adwvisability 

of supplyineg from B and C the large hiatus in H. 1. 19, 
extendinge írom the year 1516 to 1413. It was his opinion, 
also, that the MS. B was more correet than C. I has 

therefore been made the basis of the supplemental text. 
The text of the present work, from the end of the first, Fragment 

line on p. 420, vol. II. (A.p. 1577), to the conclusion on rae Sgoil 

.p. 514, has been taken from a fragment of an Irish Museum. 
chronicle, contained in a, MS. volume in the British Mu- 

seur, Clarendon coil., vol. xlv.; Add. 4792. 'This fraement 
comprises fourteen folios of the volume, vixv., from folio 
27 to íolo 40,3nclusive. Four of these folios (29, 30, 51, 

and 32) consist of vellum, the rest of paper. “This frao- 
ment has been described by Professor O'Curry! as “ a part 
of the continuation ” of the MS. H8H. 1. 19; and a copy of 
it, made by him, is now attached to the latter MS. But 
it is difhcult, to understand how it could have formed a, 
portion of H. 1. 19, as the contents of the two first folios 

of the fraeoment are contained in the MS. of which it is 
stated to be a part. The vellum leaves in the Clarendon 
fragment differ” so much in sise and character from the 
material on which the MS. H. 1. 19 is written, as to render 

it improbable that both MS8. ever formed portions of the 
gamevolume. Nevertheless, 1t 18 certain that the Clarendon 

fraoment was written íor, and partly by. the same Brian 
MacDermot for whom the MS. H8H. 1. 19 was transcribed ; 
and if not a part of the MS. H. 1. 19, which, for the 

ing with the transactions of the year a Thevellum in H. 1. 19 is of auni- 
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1240. “This transcript Dr. Todd, with 

characteristic kindness, placed at my 

disposal. But it came to my hands 

too late to be of use, as the correspond- 

ing portion oí the work had been 

already printed. It was a cause of 

satisfaction to me, however, to know 

that my copy of the original MS. 

agreed literally with that of the la- 

mented O'Curry. 

1 Lectures, &c., p. 95. 

form sise throughout ; is' very thick, 

and ruled for writing, each leaf being 

11 x 9 inches, whereas the vellum in 

the Clar. fragment is not, ruled, and 
measures only 94 inches in length, 

by 7 in breadth. 

8 The portions of the fragment, in 

the handwriting oí Brian MacDermot, 

are indicated in the notes at foot of 

pages 420 to 514, vol. ii., of the pre- 

sent work, 
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reasons stated, it could hardly hawe been, it must hawe 
formed portion of a copy of the same M$., made while in 

a more perfect state than it is at present. Its authority 

ig egually as good as if it actually formed an inteegral part 

of the M$. H. 1. 19; and the affairs of Connacht, from the 

year 1577 to 1590, a momentous period in the history of 

that distracted province, are recorded in ib with an un- 

usual deeree of precision and detail. 
It, appears from the diíferences observable in the char- 

acter of the handwritine, that no less than six scribes were 

engaged in the transcription of the MS. H. 1.19. “That 
portion ending with the year 1241 seems to hawe been 
copied by a person who wrote his name “ Philip Bad[!.”! 

'The abbreviated part of the name has been read “ Badley; 
butit is doubtful whetherit represents asurname. It was 

probably a cognomen of “ Philip,” who was evidently a 

member of the family of O' Duigenan, in which family 

the Christian name “ Philip “ was a very common one. 

The remainder of the MS. down to the year 1315 
was copied by the same Philipa a person Dubhthach' 

(apparently an O'Duigenan also), and a scribe who signs 

his name “ Conairi, gon of Maurice, 5 and who was most 

likely another member of the same family. “The entries 

from 1413 to 1461, inclusive, are in the handwritinge of 
Brian MacDennot.$ “The contents of the MS. from 1462 
to 15452 hawe been copied by Brian MacDermot and Philip 
“ Badley,” in conjunction with two other scribes, one of 

whom was named Donnchadh Mae-an-filedh, or Donough 

MacAneely ;” the rest of the volume being in the hand- 
writing of Dubhthach O'Duigenan, with the exception of 
some entries added by Brian MacDermot., 

1 See wdl. i., p. 58, note 4. 5 ]9., p. 286, n. 3. 

a Vid. supra, pp. xiii., n. 2, xviil., 6 Vol. ii., p. 144, note 3. 

xxiii. 7 16. p. 8312, note 8; and see also 

8 Infra, p- 542, note 1. 328, note 3. 

4 I)., p. 274, note 2. 
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The unenviable condition of persons who practised the 
transcription of Irish historical books, as a. profession, in 

” the latter part of the sixteenth century, may be inferred 
from some of the occasional notes added by the scribes. 
One of them complains of being “fatieued from Brian 
MacDermot's book ”! (;.e. the MS. H. 1. 19). Another 
observes that he desists from his labours “until morn- 
ing, probably for want of the nourishment, of which 

he declares himself, further on, to stand in need ; whilst 

a third entreats the reader to overlook a slicht, error, be- 

cause his “ pulse slfrank through excess of labour.” 
A work transcribed under such circumstances could 

hardly be expected to present a text, altocether acceptable 
to the philologist. The Irish of the present Chronicle is, 

nevertheless, fully up to the standard of the period in 

which it was written. The text in the original is very 
much abbreviated, the system of abbreviation praetised 
by the scribes beine freguently of an unusually complex 

nature. In extending the abbreviations, care has been 
taken to próduce each word in the actual form in which 
the scribe would have written it; and where any attempts 
hawe been made to correct, obvious errors, such attempts 

will be found indicated in the foot notes. 
'The translation is entirely hiteral, and may therefore 

appear somewhat rugged; but it seemed desirable, hay- 
ing regard to the character of the work, to adhere as 
closely as possible to the original. 'The necessity for a 
glossary has been obviated by the explanation, in foot 

notes, of difhcult or obsolete words, as they occur. 
. The Provost and Fellows of Trinity College, Dublin, 

through their obliging Assistant Librarian, W. B. Hunt, 
Esd., afforded me free access to their valuable collection 

1 Vol. i., p. 58, note 4. “The writer 8 I0., p. 343, note 4. 

uses the word arc (Eng. bark) for 8 Scubim do thachu pruinne; “I 

book, apparently confounding its Lat. | cease for want of a dinner” (or of 

eguivalent (Jibee) with jibee “a | food). Vol. i., p. 572, n. '. 

book.” 4 Vol. ii., p. 328, n. 5. 
€ 
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of Irish M88.; and the President and Couneil of the 
Royal Irish Academy were no lessindulgent. 'The faeilities 

afíorded to me by these bodies served in no small degree 
to lighten labours which would otherwise hawe been 
much more onerous. - 

Duringe the progress of the work 1 was deprived, by the 
death of my revered friend, the late Rev. Dr. Todd, of the 
generous assistance and friendly counsel,so freely aceorded 

to me on all occasions (and they were many) when 1 íound 

it, necessary to avail myself of his mature judement, and 

intimate acguaintance with the materials of Irish History. 

'Those who have been associated with him in his favourite 

pursuit—the study of the native records of Ireland - 

know with what unselfish earnestness he strove to imbue 
others with his own ;ealous devotaon to the subject. Of 

one of his masterly essays on Irish archseology, it, has 

been justly said by an eminent, writer, that ib was “ the 

signal of the awakening of hagiography in Ireland.” 
His death has left a blank in the list of Irish scholars, 

which time will not soon or easily fill. 

My thanks are due to the Rev. Eugene Murphy, c.c., 

of Dromod, near Waterville, county Kerry, an aceom- 
plished Celtic scholar, for much valuable assistance; and 

to Dr. Carl Lottner, for supplying me with the transla- 

tions above printed from the Norse. 

In the preparation of the Index (a work which has 

entailed much labour), [ derived material aid from the 
extensive acguaintance of my friend, D. H. Kelly, Esd., of 

Castle Kelly, with the topography of Connacht. 

I am under special obligations to Samuel Ferguson, 

Esd., 9.€., LL.D., Deputy Keeper of the Public Records in 

Ireland, for many useful suegestions to which [ have had 
regard in the translation of obscure passages, and in the 
preparation of this Preface. 

1 Pref. to Obita and Mariyrol, of 2R. P. De Buck,. Jf'Archeologie 
Cha'iat Church, Dublin, - Jrlandaise, &c.; Paris, 1869; p. 27; - 
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oi The proof sheets have been carefully read by my 
generous friend, the Rev. Dr. Reeves, without whose 

.. gealous co-operation the work would not, be so free from 
errors as Í trust it is. For his great kindness in this, as 

well as for many other like íavours, I owe him an 
-” amount of gratitude which I should in vain endeawour 

to express. 

W. M. HENNESSY. 

i DUBLIN, 
Febrúaw, 1871. : 
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Lt. 1náir. mon. daoíne, th. gc. L.; g&u.; ceréne 
bUuoona £. ocur male aoir an Ciísenna in 

can fin. SLúgisheo Lá mac CCmlLaois ocur Lá 

fnáolmónóa, ocúur dalla, ocur Lane, a 

Tiróe ocur & mDneshai, ocur 1únran so 

cenmann Téichín, go nuccfoeo bú 'oíanihíóe 
ocuf bnoioe cobal leó. Féil Spasóin. náa n1nro ir in 

bUuicróoinT!, ocur míoneánirc a roidhnaró, 1onnúur na haiceir 

ó céin máin. : 
Thóg. éíonóL ren. IRúman ocur TÚ róe, ocur 'eircens 

Connachc lé mDneíon mDónoma mac Cinnérais i. ná 

€neann, pop. Ealla CCcha clíocF, ocur mon. Loisnanó, 

cc ccobaino ró a nóin. cmail our rucc pácmh, ón, no 

cSdin ocur PnÓ óifroéirpíS cogoó comjúcpmaoceó ecin 

níon ocur Ealla CCC clíoé, ocur Losm5, an con 
Tn. “$Saóair Dreáan lonsponc :14s Clúdin can, 3 ren 

mm ealco, né hCCch clic ccchúaró. Mín. Bo benn 
báoshdail asharo rop. CCch clos an íonbuomran; bá 

lám 3: neo spáóe ashaíró pop. Mín. bo hiomsaóail 
reaócc, TeoG ba óuinseóc3D sLeicne ocug? un móine 
faisin an. an Toónoroe oo Roche ann an íonbuó gin, 
óÓin, 90 npochcocan, ann cnéinfan, cosharóe ocur áine 

Em ATÁ ní In 3 AN DÁ 

Ri DE ms ú 

1 Kalends of January on Eridaw: 

s$.e. the Kalends, or first ot January, 

fell in this year on a Friday, the 

twenty-sixth day of the moon's age; 

but read “28th ” (although the Annals 
oí Ulster have “ 26th”). 
8 The 15th. — "The numerals 2u. 

indicate that the year 1014 was the 

fifteenth year of the Solar Cycle; and 
the Sunday letter C. . 

3 Shrovetide, 1nvo Gnid), M8, 'The 
name is Írom the Lat. sníúwm, and 

signifies the beginning of Lent. “The 

Welsh íorm is ynwd. 

Mr 

Ga 86 sunágh 
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HE, kalends of January on Friday,' the 26th of the 

moon, the 15th;? the age of the Lord, at: that time, 
fourteen years and a thousand. A hosting by the son of 

Amhlaiabh, and by Mfhelmordha, and the Foreigners and 
Lagenians, into Midhe and Bregha, and afterwards to 

Termann-Feichin ; and they carried off innumerable cows, 
and a great number of captives. “The festival of Gregory 
before shrovetide? in this year, and Little Eastert in 

summer, which had not been noticed from a, remote time. 

A great assemblage of the men of Mumha, and Midhe, 
and the South of Connacht, by Brian Boromha, son of 

Cenneidigh, 4.e. the King of Erinn, against the Foreignera 
of Ath-cliath, and against, the Lagenians, to bring them 

under his obedience, ag he had previously brought them ; 
for a, mutually agoressive war Kindled and arose, at, that 
time, between Brian and the Foreioners of Ath-chath and 
the Lagenians. Brian took up a position in Cluain-tarbh 
in old Magh-Ealta, to the north of Ath-cliath. “To attack 
Ath-cliath on this occasion was not fo afach a “neglected 

breach.” I was We putting & hand into a grifhn's neat, 
to assailit. I would not be evading" conílict, but seeking 
great battles and contests, to advance against the multi- 
tude that had then arrived there ; for the choicest brave 

4 Little Easter: maoncóarc, or Low [ (berm báoghail); lit. “gap of danger,” 

Sunday. “The word cowpc (or corc) | but signifying a place left, exposed to 
— pascha, the £ sound made 9, accord- | attack. 

ing to a well known law. 6 Keading. híongabcal, for háom- 

$ Neglected breach. Den baoghcal, ! gabail, MS. " 
B 

A.D. 

[1014.] 
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snnrí Dnecun, ó  Caóin €a6no4is, ocup ó Caoin, €454, 

ocur ó Caoin, Sonícé. “Oo púaócoroan, ann pór Tronsla 

fos ocur caoireac, cunoó ocuf ca16 mhílró, ocur Lách 
n&oile, ocup cneinTif, Súgi?cenc 1n oomain, ecip, 'óub5 

Loclonnaé ocur jhonn Loélonnach, a Tocnaíoe ocur 

cc mbároó $alU so naDaocn a nCCh clí as mac 

OCmlaoib, ag rpaoeóladh Coscró ocuf CéoÉaiSche “po 

Saoíoealab. ““Oo nochcooan ann Síognaró rpíonn 

ocur fSíosnoró 'ponn, bú dfhoc LoéÓn íoanla inne 

hOnc, co rlúashab inní hOnc imaille ppaú. “Oo 

pnochccroan, ann, 1monpo, TLóis oímóna a hinnri5 alt, 

ocur c Tlonuinn, ocur ar ne Rennoib, ocunr cc Dneach- 

noi5, ocur 4 T)Lémennoilb. “Oo núachccoan, ann pór 

Drosdan. 4. fanta Caoine €a46nois, so TLuatoib ráimóna, 

ocur' tlrchir, ou5 4. mílróo [Caoine] €48, ocur $nparáne 

cofvro 1)LéimíonnadD, ocur Sneiríam á TMonmanna35. “Oo 

Tnúachcoodap. &nn, oono, míle láoG 'oo 'ou6 “Oananois 

roúna, nósonéna, no Calma, go TcCÁCC015 ocur go Tcons- 

Sa10, ocuT' co LúinecoiD íom'oa ó chárpann leó. foSóroap, 

ann, 1monno, TLóiS 'óimóna ocur sar ós dalLoco 

fine Sal, ocur na cenoaise consan, 4 cána Pneanc; 

ocuf' CC S4sT010, ocur 4 Dnecoin, ocur Rómán. “Oo 

núaGóc ann, 'oono, TúoLmónfoha, mac Tunéaoha, mic 

Tinn 4. óileonás Gúiseó Laisen, go níosai, go 'ocooipech- 

010, ocur so sccnéinrenoió Laishen; go. macáomhai5, 

ocuf' $o nsiolLannnaíó map. áon gnaú (fán. Toénaipe 

cé'ondt. 

Dá mór. cná an 8oénaibe ocuf 1n cionól cánic ann. 

Dá béo ocur bá bonnroóae an Goimhéinshe co nónras 

1 Caer-Eabhrog: i.e. York. the finn (“air”) Lochlonnacha, or 
3 Caer-Eighist. Not identified. Norwegians, 

3 Caer-Goniath. —Probably Caer- 5 Fair Lochlonnachs. See last note. 
Gwent, or Caerwent. 

4 Black Lochlonnachs. “Oulb loc- 

1onnae (dubh Lochlonnach). “This | 

was the name given by the Irish to T Siograd Donn. —“RSiograd (or 

the Danes to distinguish them from | Sigurd) the Brown.” ; 

6 Siograd Finn: 4í.e. “Siograd (ór 
Siguúrd) the Fair.” 
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men and heroes of the island of Britain had arrived 
there, from Caer-Eabhrog,' and from Caer-Eighist, and 
from Caer-Goniath. “There arrived there, still, the princi- 

Pal Kines and chieftains, knights and warriors, champions 

of valour and brawe men of the north of the world, both 

Black Lochlonnachst and Fair Lochlonnachs, in the 

following and friendship of the Foreigners, until they 
were in Ath-cliath, with the son of Amhlaibh, offering 
war and battle to the Gaeidhel. 'Thither came Siograd 
Finn, and Siograd Donn,” two sons of Lothar, Jarl of 

Innsi-hOrc, accompanied by the armies of Imnsi-hOrc. 
'Phither came, moreover, great hosts from Innsi-Gall, and 

from Manainn, and from the Renna,” and from the Britons, 

and from the Flemings. There arrived there also Brodar, 
4.€. the Jarl of Caer-Eabhroe, with very great hosta, and 
Uithir the Black, 4.e. the warrior of [Caer-]Eighist, and 
Grisine, a knight of the Flemings, and Greisiam from the 
Normans.? There arrived there, likewise, a thousand bold, 

brave, powerful heroes of the black Danars, with shields 
and targets, and with many corslets,írom Thafinn.!9 The 
great armies and famous young bands of Fine-Gall were 
also there, and the merchants who had eome from the 

lands of France, and from the Saxons, and from Britain, 

and from the Romans. “There arrived there, moreover, 

Maelmordha, son of Murchadh, son of Finn, i.e. the chief 

King of the province of Laighen, with the Kings, and 

chieftains, and brave men of Laighen, with youths and 

servants accompanyine them in the same multitude. 

Great, indeed, was the multitude and assemblage that 

came thither. Warlike and haughty was the uprising they 

8 Renna. By the name “enna, (pl. 

of rinn, “a point,”) are probably 

meant the Rinns of Galloway, in 
Scotland, 

9 From the Normans. dt horimn- 

nca1b, íor ac nofvmannaib, MS. 
10 Thafinn. “This is probably an 

error, as the word is nearly oblitera- 

ted in the M84. The Editor has fol- 

lowed Professor O'Curry's reading, 

which agrees with that of John Mac- 

Conmidhe (see note 1, next page); but 

the original seems rather to read o ca 

TínnLocl... from “Finn Lochl[ ainn ],” 

or Norway. 

A.D. 
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6 ccHMCLC Locha cé. 

Tunn .1. annncó ocur an$Luinn SalL ocur Scofóect 
Laishen, an &ghaó Gaoéa ne fuimhnech, ocuir go bíong- 

mhóil 'ocnoioe Dhínn Dónoma 460; con .u. coa 

corhmónr: coihlíon na n“Oanár, 4. co0é as coihéo an 
'oúiiní'ó aLLá apcish, ocur cúis coóo cs Lúihach ineshaió 
na nSaof'ó1ol. 

Híór. cíonóil, imonnho, Drían TLóish anáio Toénaioe 

1n'oashai'ó an mof. rlLuaisheo nan íocnóaip, 'oomain occur 

&SalU, ach TR uimhnis amháin, ocur TRoeiLrrechlainn co 

brenmb Tróe; ud, nm connachcaroap, Cúise 11Laró, 
1náro CCinEialLLcn, na Cinel n€osain, na CinelL Conall, 

1nc Connachcea, achc h1 TRaine ocur, h1 bfiacnac, ocur 

CeneL Oeóga, uain, ní, Óo mai annpan ecin, Opaan ocur 

Cgaóg dan etsch 84ú mac Cochal, mc Conéoban; ná 

Connachc. Conró dne rn po enis Caóc oul La Dan 

irinn cao Tin CLuana can. 

(Cocí, imonno, 1n'peinEe mac tlporóoin 4, gilla gneróo 

faan, & ngfluins an agharo faar an éach, renaó 
cleinech momód, inoap. lar, oocum an longpuns, 

oCuif' Tácro 46 concoan cía Lmóée'oaiL ocur cfoonLeisinn ; 

oCuT RO fi RTC09 1noeinse ci& na cleinís. $Sénán mae 
Seinnéinn man; af, na clLeip4s. Cró our ruc alle ó n& 

esLair Tein comicce To hé, oL 1noeinse. fTeich “oliser 
co Dman, ol an cleineaé; oc mannab cánc punn. 

1 Multitude. 'The first page of the | ní po mó 'ó1; 3 mbaita éáirnn oitL- 
original having become very obscure, 

and now guite illegible, the preceding 

text has been taken from a transcript 

of it, made in the year 1698, at Carn- 

Oilltriallaigh, now Heapstown, co. 

Sligo, by one John MacConmidhe, or 

MacNamee; under the circumstances 

which he has explained in the fol- 

lowing note :— 

é“ Díoó a fíor as Só cón teisFer 
an besún Tin sun ob á cíall ríre 
nd caoibe oile go gon. oaoib 
cmuis 'oon Lecan, “'oo rgnáobugac 
annTo; oecct& 4 róul T1 n'odilLe 

cnáiglLais amh dGníos an 'peié- 
mhoro Lá 'oo Mouemben, 1698. $. 

mac Conmie.” 

“Be it known to every one who 

reads this fragment, that it is the 

true sense of the obscure page of the 

outside of the book I have written 

here, for fear it should become more 

obscure. —In the village of Carn- 
Oilltriallaigh am I to-day, the tenth 

day of November, 1698, M$[ean] 
Mac Conmidhe.” Mac Conmidhe's 
copy; which follows the first folio 
of the M8$,, is accompanied by & 

Aire. a dana whi 

ms Ls LE is So ME am 
ir 

- 

ig SR SHEINN 
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made, vi;,:—the warriors and champions of the Foreiomers, 

and ofthe Gaeidhel of Laighen, against the battalions of the 
men of Mumha, and to ward off from them the oppression of 

Brian Boromha. The muster of the Danars was, therefore, 

six great battalions, 3.e. one battalion guarding the for- 
tress within, and five battalions contending against, the 
Gaeidhel. 

Brian, however, assembled neither host nor multatude! 

against, this great army of the west of the world, and of 
Foreionera, but the men of Mumha alone, and Maelshech- 

lainn with the men of Midhe; forthere came not tohimthe - 

Ulidians, nor the Airbhialla; nor the Cenel-Eoghain, nor 
the Cenel-Conaill; nor the men of Connacht, save the Hi- 

Maine, and Hi-Fiachrach,, and Cenel-Oedha; for good- 
will existed not, then between Brian and Tadhg-an-eich- 
ghil, son of Cathal, son of Conchobhar, king of Connacht ; 
and hence it was that Tadhg refused to go with Brian to 
that, battle of Cluain-tarbh. 

Moreover, Indeirghe, son of Uradhan, 4.e. Brian s orderly- 

servant, gaw in a. vision, the night before the battle, a 

synod of many elerics, as he thought, coming towards the 
eamp, sineine psalms and reading aloud; and Indeirehe 
asked who the cleries were. “ That is Senan, gon of Gerr- 

chinn,” gaid the clerics. “ What has brought him hither 
from his own church 7” asked Indeirghe. “ DebtaS that are 
due to him from Brian,” replied the elerie, “and it is to 

transcript thereof made by Professor 

O'Curry. 

3 Hi-Fiachrach: 3.e. the Hi-Fiach- 

rach-Aidhne, a sept descended from 

Fiachra, brother of Niall of the Nine 

Hostages, who occupied a district 
co-extensive with the present, diocese 

of Kilmacduagh, in the co. Galway. 

$ Tadhg-an-eich-ghil: 4.e. “Tadhg 

(or Thaddeus) of the white steed.” 
4 Orderly-seruant. gu gYcrodt. 

gill (gilla) means a lad, or servant, 

(gillie), and gpnoeoa is the gen. of 
snoro— Lat, gradug. 

5 Senan: $.e. Bt. Senan of Inis- 
Cathaigh, now fScattery Island, in 
the Shannon. 

6 Debits. By the debts here referred 

to is probably meant an atonemeit 

for the profanation of Inis-Cathaigh 

(St. Senan's establishment.)) committed 
by Brian in the year 977. See Ann, 
Four Mast., and Chron. Scotorum; at 

the year 975—977, 

A.D. 
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8 CCMMCOLCC Loch cé. 

Ro íocparoir nar (se (4, oL 1noeinse, ceinoG noicreoh 

lar 4 Cochc funn. C(Cmmanac cg mm 4 níoccco ne 

Sénan, ol an cleneó, ocugr 1 eigin pPraTT. “Ciosuro ucró 

1Onfin.  1noirrer; 1monno; l1noense oo Opan dance 

gTlins ac conoainc, ocur bá meraroe oc menma Laoi 
a éLuinriín. 

((c connainc, no, “Oicnmaro .,h. Concnain re. 

snoxóa “OomnailL mic "'Oiapmaoda, ocuf Ro boirúm as 

manbaoó nan SallL an in? Cachas dr'óce ine Caps, 

gno c1flins ceona “0 Draan, octf' Teach mbluicona 

ohec an gs maaran díóce oeine man. nan, manbao 

faon ao conncurf no aplins Tin. 

Cánic Oebinn, ineen “Ouinn oilen, re4l bes na ntun: 

meinse no dióóe min, ó Tío Cnaise leice, oasclLam 

Dreain, gun, inn go go ocíocpaó an, na Sanaé. To 

fhanraíro Opaan “1 cic oc macoib buó ní 4. ei, 
ocuT' Cic lín 9146 no manórróe irinn caó imanoen parúum. 

1n ceo mac 'o [éíómin. ire] bur ná an. heir, an m. 
Conró uime min po óuinriúm fior an. cen TÚunchaóda, 

co 'T1OTT 0 914 “sol Lam aa sc46 TuL co farrao an 

Tludís. Mí cámc THunchao ann connursaS a Leine 

time. 1rp annpan po. GéLúin “Oonnchooh meoa Deaain 

cg 1omcgclLom ne 4 siLla snoógc, ocuf' mp. an ne 

eocch uile oo Scóáil úime, achce ocoomc co hoponn ceo 

cuc co Lom an cugdille na himoharoe a naibe an fá 
ana pupuill,, sun T“íanTaío “0 Dean €19 0 Senum ; 

in amp. nx& cnechdib no pashaó, no irinn lonspons no 

1 Killing of the EForeignera. This 

event took place in the year 977. 

See last, note. 
3 For Brian. 'oo Dpaon. “That is to 

say, he had a vision concerning Brian. 

8 Oebhinn; now —Aoibhill (pron. 

Eevill), the familiar sprite of the 
Dal-gCais, or sept of the O'Brien's 

of Thomond. Aee Danás Wars, e4. 

odd, cxi., n, 

4 Sidh, pron. Shee; a name applied 

by the Irish to a supposed fairy resi- 

dence. ““Viros Sidhe vocant Hiberni 

aerios Spiritus, aut phantasmata; ex 

eo, guod ex amcenis collibus guasi 

prodire conspiciantur, in guibus vulgus 

eos habitare credit: guse collium ta- 

lium ficta habitacula á nostris 4idhe 
vel Jiodha dicuntur,” O'Flaherty s 
Ogwgia, pars iii.,, cap. xxii. —See 
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demand them he has come here.” “ They would be paid 
to him at his house,” said Indeirghe, “even though he 

had not come here.” “ To-morrow the time for paying 
them to Senan arrivesg,” said the eleric, “ and they must 
be paid.” They afterwards departed from him. Indeirghe 
told Brian, moreover, the vision that he had seen, and his 

(Brian s) mind was the worse for hearing it. 
Diarmaid Ua, Corcrain, 4.e. the orderly-man of Domh- 

nall, son of Diarmaid, and who had been at the Kkilling 

of the Foreigners! in Inis-Cathaigh, saw the same vision, 
on the night of Easter Friday,íor Brian;” and thirty-seven 
years before that, Friday night in which Brian was slain 

this vision was seen. 
Oebhinn,e daughter of Donn-Oilen, ceame a short time 

before nocturns on that night, from the óidh: of Craig- 
liath, to eonverse with Brian, and told him that he 
would fall on the morrow. Brian enguired of her which 
of his song should be King after him, and how many of 
them would be slain in the battle along with himself. 
“'Phe first son [whom thou shalt see" shall be kine after 
thee,” said she. Wherefore it was that Brian sent for 

Murchadh, in order that he might come to speak with him 
before all, ere the multitude would arrive. Murchadh 
came not until he put on his garment. "Then it, was that 
Donnchadh heard the voice” of Brian, conversine with his 
orderly-servant, and he waited not to put on all his 
clothes, but came guickly and placed his hand on the post 
of the bed in which Brian was, in his tent, and asked 

Brian what, he should do, whether he should go on the 

also O”Donovan's supplt. to O'Reillys 

Dictionary, in voc. 9vó. 

5 Craig-liath. Now Craiglea, near 

Killaloe, co. Clare, 

6 8ce. “The words within brackets 

are conjecturally supplied, the corres- 

ponding space in the original M8. 

being blank some words having 

apparently been erased. 

7 Voice. meoa. “This word is not 

found in any Glossary accessible to 

the Editor. It is probably a mistake 

for me'odui,, or mecro417,, explained 

coinc no unlab?;, “speech, or 

eloguence,” in O'Clery's Glossary, 

A.D. 

[1014.] 



10 cMHOLC Loch cé. 

anforo. (Coubaine Dpíon, imonno, ó 'bo cuc Giéne an 
bus n'Oonnchcrod, up nob ole LÓp a Éonnachcuin 

Cuise af, cúr; 3p cuma lem, an. ré, c16 be ní 'oo 
né; 0o1R, mm ooo iahnaó ÍÉnoDa. “Come “Oonnchcro, 

1monno; aran ptipuilL cpaa Luinne ian, oc 'oonaLa 

Thunchao óo 4 n'oonur na puiple, occur mí cuúc nech 
“oí coimichech “oi anoite. 

. Ó no mdachc, imonno, TRunpchco co naiSe as 1om- 
cscLLom ne Daan, no náró imonno Dan rfáT : €14P5; 
&P. Té; (oc Leobaro co ct &n la, ocuf, 4n ní po bug man 

lempa mp. Ceodais oi 'ouio e. To Suí coná sach micéel- 

main 4 cinn 4 G614 'po16 amhlLaro pán no so camc maioen 

an Laot conc Lan To1LUma 4. oeine Cars. 1r annpin po . 

cuineo coOG chOOC comoifoenc econno 910Unu4ib, 'oc 
úa mmaó inoramail & n€p4nn. fmairó pop. SalLaib 

ocUur TOP Lotmb Ga coppal, connoroileúro uile 

co leinn; in guo bello cecroic ex couenTa, cocenui 

Sallonum, 1raolmonóa mac Trlunchcoa, mronas 

Laigen, ocur “Ooihnall mac Tengaile, ní na bfPontuat, 
ocur Deosanban mac ConchobÓain, pá .h. bfailse. 

Cecroic úeno a Salur, “Oubsall mac 0mlai6, ocup 

S8ibnuo mac [Locain, idnla inpí hOno, ocuf &Silla 

Cianáin mac SLlúin íanúíinn, nsoóocdna Sal Uiéin 
'bub,, ocur Bucipcsoin, ocur “Oonnchoo .,h. hépanlt, 

ocur' &mTTíne; ocug Luimne, ocur Chlais mac 'Las- 

mdainn, ocur Dhosan, 4. coirrech na luingrí Loélainne, 

guí occtrois DÓpian, es re mile eoin, nanbao ocun 
boohao. “Oo noncuin, cnn, 3n;, CC bppaosúin in. éasa 
rn ó SoeróeLab, Díon mac Ceinoerois me. Lon- 
coin, CJ“Dr4S f&oeioel €nenn ocur all Dneccan, 

ocuir' (C(ugurc 1afchain, cuoaircens €onpnpa míle, ocup a 

1 Gallorum; ie. of the Forveignera | scriber had intended to represent 
(Galli.) Brogearban as the son of Cormac, but 

9 8on of Conchobhar. “The text has | observing his mistake, substituted 
mc Com, mc Conch. “son of Cor... | “Conchobhar,” omitting to erase the 
8on oí Conchobhar,” as if the tvan- | letters “mac Con.” 

EEA ES —. 

rr TE ah osna Yói mHENCGS CS dhe; 

INA 99? 
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foragineg exeursions, or remain in the camp. Brian said, 

however, when he recognised Donnchadh's voice, (for he 
liked not his being the firat, to come to him), “I eare not 
what thou doest,” said he, “as it was not fíor thee I was 

seeking.” Donnchadh, moreover, left the tent after that, 

in anger, and Murchadh met him in the door of the tent, 
and neither of them saluted the other. 

When Murchadh, also, came and was ceonversing with 
' Brian, Brian said to him : “eo to thy bed,” said he, “until 

the day comes, and that which I should wish, God has not 
permitted to thee.” All evil omens. were thus erowding 
upon them until the mornine of the day eame with its fuil 
brightneas, “7.e. Easter Friday. [6 was then that a. brave, 

noble battle was fought between them on both sides, 
for which no egual was found in Erinn. The Foreigners 

and Lagenians were first defeated and entirely routed, in 
guo bello ceceidit ex adversa caterva Gallorum,' Mael- 
mordha, son of Murchadh, chief king of Laighen, and 

Domhnall, son of Ferghal, king of the Fortuatha, and 
Brogarbhan, son of Conchobhar, King of Ui-Failghe. 
Ceeidit vero a. Gallis, Dubhgall, son of AAmhlaibh, and 

éiohrud,” son of Lothar, Jarl of [nsi-hOrc, and Gillaaiarain, 
son of Gluniarainn, royal heir of the Foreigners; Uithir 

the Black, and Suairtghair, and Donnchadh, grandson of 
hErulbh, and Grisine, and Luimne, and Amhlaibh, son of 
Laegmann, and Brodar, (í.e. the captain of the Lochlann 
fleet, who slew Brian) ; and six thousand, either by killing 
or drowning. “There fell there, also, in the mutual 

wounding of that, battle, of the Gaeidhel, Brian, son of 

Cenneidigh, son of Lorcan, supreme King of the Gaeidhel 

of Erinn, and of the Woreigners of Britain, and the 

Augustus of the whole north-west of Europe, and his son, 

$ fighrud; $.e. Sigurd, son of Lod- | expressionerth, shoin bccroocug'baroh- 

ver. See Todd's (anis, Wars, Gen, | ceo lit, signifies “between killing and 

Table VI, (A), p. 264, n. 11. drowning,” 

$ iter by Killing or drowning, The 

A.D. 
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mac .1. TTluncha, ocur' & mecfu'óe 4. Coinrohelbach mac 
Trlunchcrod, ocu?. Conaúns mac “Ouinncuan, mic Cein- 

'ope191$, raoomna, TT1uman, ocur To6La mac “OomnaÓill, 

mic Paolain, pá na n'Oéin THuúuman; €ocharh mac 

“Ouncrohaish, ocur, Matt mac Cuinn, ocur Cúomls 

mac Ceinneois, cpí coeimce Dean; ocur C€aóc. mac 
mupchooc h1 Cealtais, na .h. maine ; foelnúanai$ 
.h. he:sin, na éinne; “Sei5en'oach .h. “Ou5asain, ná 

Tencdhoise, ocur mac Dechoro me fmimnpeshasgh 

éloein, ná Cíionncoishe Luacna, ocur “OomnalL mac 
“Oianmxroc4, ní Conca Daircinn; SsannLan mac Cochail, 

mú €osanachca Loce Léin, ocur “OomnalL mac €4mhnín 
mic Cuinm$ móin, mónmaop, Ta43n. in (CUbann, ec altú 

mulcí nobaler. 

1r ann boí anc nos i. Dean mac Ceinnerait, 

ocur Condns mac “Ouinncuan, an. cúl na ca; 46 

cancdin ( Talm, ocur as oenam inRnaíoe, connufcenno 

reap, 'ó4an. oorfochcoch “Ocnmansach an, íomsabóail 

an bag? ar an mdaíóm, so ponc sur an misin 

amboí an na. O 'oo agas an “Oanmansach an pá 

ambaosal nornoóc 4 cloróeimh, ocur no 'óiCeno c1”on3 

€nenn ocugr: noTf. 91Cen'o Conaing mun, an ceona, ocuif' 
conCuin. réin 4 bpríosúin in comnusc Tin. 

La, crá, TR 4olmuúine mac €ocharoa 4. comronba 
T40cnaic; co TR ocur míonna? conmc|e] Sop 

Coluim Cille, co ccuc apr cuinp Droin ocur. mun- 

chora 4 maic, ocuf' ceno Conains, ocuf' cen TrIochla, 

connof'rónochc & n(CCno Taóa a níoluro nuí. “Oí arócée, 

umonno, óórum ocu? po $Pamao 1)oonas as “ne na 

sconp pnopcen. hononem nesr pofi. i 

“Oúnlaing mac Cuochail, pá Laisen, ohéc. Caé eoin 

Cian mac TraoiLrmúuaíró ocur “OomnalL mac “OuiSóá- 
boinenso, co conchain,. ann Cian, ocur Cachal, ocur 

1 Feara - Maighe. -VÉennmaase, | mhaighe-Feine, but the distinctive 
MS.; recte Tenamaie (Fera- | portion (Feine) was often dropped, 
Maighe). “The nameiin full is Feara- | and continues so in the modern form, 

“Ei ESSSTHÍ3STSEAFAG 

eag An 
Lao 

XA Saineoidh úis &u 

4 
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4.€. Murchadh, and his son, vis. Toirrdhelbhach, son of 

Murchadh; and Conaing, son of Donneuan, son of Cennei- 

digh, royal heir of Mumha ; and Mothla, son of Domhnall, 
gon of Faelan, king of the Deisi-Mumhan ; and Eochaidh, 
son of Dunadhach, and Niall, son of Conn, and Cuduiligh, 

sonof Cenneidigh— Brian s three guards; and Tadhg, son of 
Murchadh Ua Ceallaigh, king of Ui-Maine ; Maelruanaidh 
Ua hEidhin, king of Aighne; Geibhendach Ua, Dubhaeain, 

king of Fera-Maighe;! and Maec-Bethaidh, son of Muiredh- 
ach Claen, King of Ciarraiche-Luachra ; and Domhnall, 

gon of Diarmaid, king of Corca-Bhaiseinn ; Seannlan, son 

of Cathal, king of' Eoghanacht-Locha-Léin ; and Domh- 
nall, son of Eimhin, son of Cainnech Mór, great steward 
of Marr in Alba; et alii multi nobiles. 

The supreme bKine, 4.e. Brian, son of Cenneidigh, and 
Conaine, gon of Donnceuan, were behind the battalions, 

chauntine their psalms, and performing prayers, when 
a vehement, furious, Danmarkian eseaped from the battle, 

awoidine' death, until he came to the place where the kine 

was. As soon as the Danmarkian perceived the king 

unguarded, he unsheathed his sword, and beheaded the 
supreme king of Erinn, and he beheaded Conaing like- 

wise ; and he himself fell in the mutual wounding of that 

fight. 
Maelmuire, son of Eochaidh, “.e. the comarb of Patrick, 

came, truly, with seniors and relics, to Sord-Choluim- 

Chille, and bore from thence the bodies of Brian and his 

son Murchadh, and the head of Conaine, and the head of 
Mothla, which he buried at Ard-Macha, in a new grave. 

Two nights, moreover, was he, with the congregation of 

Patrick, wakine the bodies, propter honorem regis positi.? 
Dunlaing, gon of Tuathal, Kine of Laighen, died. A 

battle between Cian, son of Maelmhuaidh, and Domhnall, 
gon of Dubhdabhoirenn, in which Cian, and Cathal, and 

Fermoy, the name of a barony and 2 Fegis positi. —Teigg poTTIt1; 

town in the co. Cork, M85. 

A.D. 

[1014.] 
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RasalLLach, ca me mailmuaró, occur án, robáil impd. 
Corchal, mac “Oomnailtl, ná .h. néechach, po manboo ta 

"Donnchcro mac Dean. maióm ná Ceóg mac Dpaoin 
Tor, “Oonncharoh mac Dean, oú nan. ronsbco Riúaíona 
mac “Oonncgan, rá (Ceooh. f$1loiseo La ( Tú aoLUoopato. 
ocur la .h. Ruane & mas n(tós go no dmanórao 

"OomnalL mac Caoschail, ocur. Súp, innpairres in. mas, 

ocúTf' $o nucTae si4llLa Connachc, Uices non in eocoem 

uiíce. TR aróm rpor, Oál nCCnaroe na nt1LLcaib, uba mulet 

occ? Tune. Tloicbencach mac “Oomnaill, comonba 
Ciánain ocúr Tinnén, ocur Ronán, comanba TFeóin, 

ocufr' Conn “Oísnúíro 4n Cnirco oonmenpnunc. (Co 

imóa cná. aip na bliáronan Ta. 

Kut. en. .un. g.; LÉ. nn; cois buorona 'ohéc [an] 
mile dair in Cisenpna. “OomnaltlL mac “Ouioaboineno 
'bo. 1hornboro Le “Oonnchoro mac Dpaoin 1 co. TLeicben- 

coch .h. Meill 'oo cochc a The co éabain, Taoilerec- 
Lainn. nailLrecLainn (anum ar. rLoisecó a Laisne, sur. 

no onc Line, ocup go 'ouc bónuihe ocur eioipe 

Laiten la. Mall mac Tengaile mc Conn & puo 

genene occi?úf. ero; o 166 Cuincne. Tuincencach 

.h. Loncáan, aneinnech Locna, [ohéc]. CC ..h. Ruane, 
rá Dnerrne, 'oo manpbao lo Coóc an eich &L mae 
Carchail, pá Connachc, 'olóre 4. cg Loé Meitl a moro 

O,, 'oo roerroam na baóla 1or4, contro eoh o Tn scalLoro 
. f4Se af, & cLain'o, Cenmocá Oeó amáin. i 

1 Ui-Echach ; 4.e. the Ui-Echach oí 

Munster, a tribe settled in the 8.W. 
of the co. Cork, and descended from 

Eochaidh, son oí Cas, son of Corc, 

King of Munster in thefourth century. 
On the adoption of surnames by the 
Irish the principal family of this tribe 

took the name oí O'Mahony. “There 

were other tribes in Ulster called 11:- i 

echach, or Wepofés Eochadúi. 
8 Ruaidhri, son of Donnagsh. In 

the Ann. Four Mast. and Chron. 
Scotorum the name is “Ruaidhri Ue 
Donnagain (or O"Donnagain).” 

3 Killed. pamcbceó, hit. “wasle£t.” 
4 Um. ube, M8. 

5 Occiss. occig? T1; MS. 

6 Ronan. mondan (the gen. form 
of the name), M8. 5 

7 The 4th. “The numerals 111 are 
evident]ly in mistake for ui ; although 
the Ann. Ult. have also un. 

Fe AE I ad DHB—————mm————mrsi.: 

DA“, “Y binhsccair “f gad 

So” cg 

EEA a SEC 
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Raghallach—the three sons of Maelmhuaidh—were slain, 

and a prodigious slaughter about them. Cathal, son of 
Domhnall, king of Ui-Fchach,! was sglain by Donnchadh, 
gon of Brian. A victory by Tadhg, son of Brian, over 

Donnchadh, son of Brian, in which Ruaidhri, son of 

Donnagan,? king of Aradh, was killed A hosting by 
Ua Maeldoraidh and Ua Ruairc into Magh-Aei, and 
they slew Domhnall, son of Cathal, and devastated the 
plain, and carried off the pledges of Connacht, licet non in 
eadem vice. A victory over the Dal-Araidhe by the 

 Ultonians, ubit multi occisi" sunt. Flaithbhertach, son of 

Domhnall, comarbtof Ciaran and Finnen; and Ronan, 

comarb of Fechin; and Conn Ua, Digraidh, in Christo 
dormierunt. Numerous are the events of this year. 

'The kalends of January on the 7th feria, the 4th? of the 
moon; the age of the Lord fifteen years [over] a thousand. 
Domhnall, son of Dubhdabhoirenn, was slain in a battle by 
Donnchadh, son of Brian. Flaithbhertach Ua, Neill came 
into Midhe, to assist Maelsechlainn. Maelsechlainn avent 
afterwards on a hostine into Laighen, and he plundered 
Laighen and carried off a boramha,, and the pledees 
of Laighen. Niall, son of Ferghal, son of Connach, a suo 
genere occisus” est, 74.e. by the Ui-Tuirtre. Muirchertach 

Ua Lorcain, airchinnech of Lothra, [died]J] Aedh Ua 

Ruaire, kine of Breifne, was slain, dolose,!? by T'adhg-an- 
eich-gehil, son of Cathal, kine of Connacht, vis. :—at Loch 
Neill in Magh-Aei, against the protection of the Bachal- 
Isa; wherefore it was that Kingship was taken from his 
children, except Aedh"! alone. 

8 Borumha,; i.e. a. prey of cows. 

9 Occisus. occ3 T7: MS. 

10 Dolose. 'oo LMórre (dolósse); 
Ms. 

11 Eacept Aedh. 'The meaning is, 
that in conseguence oí the great 

transgiregaion committed by Tadhg, in 

slaying O'Ruaire, who was protected 

by oaths sworn upon the Bachal-Isa 

(Baeulus Jesu), his descendants were 
excluded from the right of succeeding 
to the sovereignty of Connacht, with 

the exception of his son, Aedh, or 

Hugh (“of the broken spear”), who 
! succeeded hia father, and transmitted 

the succession to his posterity. 

A.D. 

[1014.] 

[1015.] 
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Kit. €nmp. Le; LL amm.; re blirona 'bhec OcuiT' 

mile aip ín Cisenna. mac Las, co olLam €nenn, 

moncuum erc. Ca eoin, tU1lLcoib ir “Oál CCnare, sun. 
muis rop. 'OalL n(Cnaióe ; oo puis ann. “OomnalL “á: 

oinsTí$, pá “Odl nCCnaróe, ocur Miíall mac “Ouibeéuinne, 
ocur Conchobar, .h. “OomnalLain, rá .h. Cuinrte. 

HMialL mac €ochcroc, ocur Corcnaé [mac] Túuineshais 

mic Flainn, pá fen aise h1lóa, a ruin occir mun. 
"“Oonncuan mac “Oúnlaing, ná Laiten, ocur. Coóc . 

Riain, pá .h. n'Onona, oo manbero tá “Oonncheo mac 
Sile Dacnaic mon lán Leréósunne. “Oún Leéloirtí 

90 tHle Lorcoo. - Cludan rmpenca ocur Cenancur “po 

lorcco. (Cinbencac mac Coipíoóónán, cnóéinnech Roir 
(C(ílicneao, po es. $8ío6 an €pann. 

ku:. GnoinfaH4.53 LL. agmn.; mTeachc mbliocona 
ohéc ocur' mile dir ín Ciísenna. (Consur mac Cainne 

éalLma, nóamna Cemnach, moncuur efo. fensal mac 
“OomnaailL mic Conchobain, níóoamna €01, 'oo manbóoró 
o CéneL €oscin péin. Plann .h. Deice, na .-,h. mee, 

a& TuiT occ? erc. Conmac .h. Lopcáin, fá h1 nechach, 

co man6có o 146 Cnena. “Oonnchao mac “Oonnchorosr 

h1 Consalas, níóamna €nenn, a puir occipur. erx. 

Tuineocch .h. “Om'beoin, pá .h. mc Cucan Dnesh, "00 

han boco la TLoicbencoch .h. Meil. CCn SallL ocur 

Laisen mm Ooba la Tnaeilreclan. Oensur mac 
Flainn, anchinnech Lainne Léine; Conmac .h. maow- 
m1óe, aechinnech “Onomma náicí, monxcuí func. T4LLe- 
coluim mac TI uineohoais .h. rmalenea, ocur Oeoh .h. 

héenÍnaodáin; pá [h.]jmbnerrat maéc, moncuí Tmunc. 

ille Cpars mh Loncain, c1senna Caille PalLamann, 'oo 
manbao c& Cenanscuf. 

1 Mac Liag. “The bard of king | híóo(Fern-mhaighe-hltha), MS. The 
Brian Boromha. “See Hardiman's | “Feara-Maighe-Itha” (““menof Magh 
Irish, Minatrelav, vol. ii, p. 861. Itha”) werethepeopleinhabiting Magh 

88on. mac.  Omitted in MS$8.; | Itha, or “the plain of Ith,” a district 

supplied from the Ann. DUlt. in the co. Donegal, between the rivers 

3 Feara-Maighe-ltha, pernmdaise |! Finn and Mourne, and now the barony 
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St The kalends of J anuary on the 1st feria, the 18th of AD. 
Fa: the moon; the age of the Lord sixteen years and a I1016.] 
.... thousand. iMee Liag,! chief poet, of Erinn, mortuus est. A 

battle between the Ulidians and the Dal-Araidhe, and the 
Dal-Araidhe were defeated; in which fell Domhnall Ua 

Loingsigh, kine of Dal-Araidhe, and Niall, gon of Dubh- 
thuinne, and Conchobhar Ua, Domhnallain, king of Ui- 
Tuirtre. Niall, son of Eochaidh, and Coscrach, [son]: of 

Muiredhach, son of Flann, king of Feara-Maighe-l[tha,” 

. aguis occisi sunt. BDonncuan, son of Dunlaine, king of 
Laighen,and Tadhg Ua Riain,king of Ui-Drona, were killed 
by Donnchadh, son of Gillapatraic, in the middle of Leith- 

ghlinn. Dun-leth-elaise was entirely burned. Cluainferta 

and Cenannus wereburned. Airbhertach, son of Cosdobh- 
ran, airchinnech of Ros-ailitrech,died. Peace in Ermn. 

The kalends of January on the 3rd feria,the28thóofthe [1017] . 

moon ; the age of the Lord seventeen years and a thousand. 
- Aenghus, gon of Carre Calma,S royal heir of Temhair, 
mortuus est. Ferghal, son of Domhnall, son of Concho- 

bhar, royal heir of Ailech, was slain by the Cenel-Eoghain 
themselves. Flann Ua Beice, kine of Ui-Méith, a suis 

occisus est. Cormac Ua Lorcain, king of Ui-Echach, 
was slain by the Ui-Trena. Donnchadh, son of Donnchadh 

Ua, Conghalaigh, royal heir of Erinn, a. guis oceisus est. 
Muiredhach Ua, Duibheoin, king of Ui-mie-Uais-Bregh, 

was slain by Flaithbhertach Ua Neill. A slaughter of the 
Foreigners and Laeenians, near Odhbha, by Maelsechlainn. 

Oengus, son of Flann, airchinnech of Lann-leire; Cormac 
Ua, Maelmidhe, airchinnech of Druim-raithe, mortui sunt. 

Gillacoluim, son of Muiredhach Ua, Maeltrea, and Oedh 

Ua hEradháin, King of [ Ui]-mBresail-Macha, mortui sunt. 
.. Gillachrist Ua Lorcain, lord of Caille-Follamhain, was 

". Killed in Cenannus. 

of Raphoe; to be distinguished from 5 The 28th; recte 29th. 
Magh-ltha-Fothairt, a district in the 9 Carre Calma. “Carrach Calma” 

co. Wexford. (é Carrach the powerful”) in the other 
4 Occisí sunt. occafuT er; MS. chronicles, 

c 
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Ktt. €n4149p. nn. g.; La; ochc mblicronar óhéc ocuf- 

mile ai ín Cisennca. Dnoen mec fnoelhónóc, pá 
Lansen, oo $allas : nÓCé cloch la Sicnecc mac 
CCmLonbh. Thoelan mec éicmt .h. Loncoin, rá Sailens 

Ooc(iT' Cucco Lmsne uile, 'oo manbcco 'oo 8a1€m6. f$Lóise'ó 
l& CéneL €osaun so Cill Pábsac, sun, manórac 'onpoins 

móin, ocur co. bransuiSree Silla Care mac Conans 

mic Con$alais, muine Cloinne $4no46. “Oomnalt, .h. 

Coeinpel6can, pá Loesaine, ocur Cairihrbe a. necheoine 

ThoeilLcreclain, oo manbao la nna Ceall ocúr ele 

cOIRT1US cneice. 1n nécla dmonsach po aonusco in 

hoc anno, ppa4 ne coetct617, 1n am? rosmain. 

lctt. én. u. p.; LÉ mm; nóí mblíicrona 'ohéc ocur 

mile dair 1n Cisenna. (CLén mac OirTéin, pá Tusona, 
octir Oirrein .h. Coéuraas [ersen]na $aiéne, 'oo manbaro 

l&x Smilengcab. Cill ana uile 'oo lorcoo 'oo. cene'ó 

có. “OomnalL mac Tn aiLecpecLainn, comanba finnen 

octui?' TTIToCoLmós, in Cgafrco dúieuic. (Cosa, ocur CCpcú, 

meic Táilorechlainn mic ToeLnuanaÓs, a nrsoamna 

Oil a& fuif occirh Tune. TH ocsamaiín mac Conains 

mic “Ouinncucn, pron TRúman, oo és. flairben- 

cach .j. Meill oo ééachc a cín, Conoall, sul, fo. on 
cín. n€nna ocur cín. Lúsoech. fRuacopa .h. hCCtet- 
lain, ra .h. néchach, oo manbeó le pina fFennmaróe. 

Ro manbaoó, imonno, Sú mac Cinnéoic 4; ConsaLae 

ocur S1Llamuine, iná 18, Tó céoóin. €nÉn8e 'oo 

cobaineo oo. tíbS Coirréin 'oo “Oonncharo mac Draain, 
Sup. po cerccro CC bor er pe. “Odmhliag “Oenmuise 'oo 

beirres La uincencach .h. Canna ron. ThioeLmuaró, 

1 Ua Lorcain. 'This is the namein | (and incorrectly translated “Duck ”), 
the Annals of Ulster also, but Tigher- | were, in the eleventh century, chiefs 

nach and the Four Masters write | of Gailenga-Mora, a districteomprising 

it Ua Leochain, which is probably | the present barony of Mor-gallion, co. 

the correct form, as the family of Ua. | Meath, and a part of the adjoining 
Leochain, now anglicised “ Loughan” | co. of Cavan, 
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The Kkalends of January on the 4th feria, the 10th 
of the moon; the age of the Lord eighteen years and a 
thousand. Braen, son of Maelmordha, king of Laighen, 

was blinded in Ath-chath by Sitric, son of Amhlaibh. 
Maelan, son of Eicnech Ua, Lorcain,' King of Gailenga, 

and all Tuath-Luichne, was slain by the fSaithne. A 

hostine by the Cenel-Eoghain to Cill-Fabhrich, when 
.  bhey Killed a great number, and lost Gillachrist, son of 

. Conaing, son of Conghalach, steward of Clann-Sinnaigh. 
Domhnall Ua Caindelbhain, king of Laeghaire, and 
Caismidhe, 4;.e. Maelsechlainn's lawgiver, were slain by 

. the Feara-Ceall and Ele, auhw/at taking a prey. The hairy 

star? was seen in this year, durine the space of a fort- 
night, in harvest time. 

'The kalends-of January on the 5th Far, the 21st 

of the moon; the age of the Lord nineteen years and 

-a thousand. —Ailén, son of Oissén, king of Mughorna, 

and Oissen Ua, Cathusaigh, lord of fSaithne, were Killed 
by the Gailenga. Cill-dara was all burned by lightning. 
Domhnall, son of Maelsechlainn, comarb of Finnen and 

Mocholmoe, in Christo guievit. -Ardghar and Archú, 
gons of Maelsechlainn, son of Maelruanaidh—two royal 
heirs of Oilech—a, guis occisi” gunt. Mathghamhain, son 
of Conaine, son of Donncuan, royal heir of Mumha, died. 

Flaithbhertach Ua Neill went into Tir-Conaill, and he 

destroyed Tir-Enna and Tir-Lughdech. Ruaidhri Ua 
hAillelain, king of Ui-Echach, was slain by the men of 
Fernmhagh. 'The two sons of Cennedigh, vi. :— Con- 
ghalach and Gillamuire, were hkewise slain, immediately 

after, in revenge of him. An attack was made on 

Donnchadh, son of Brian, by the Ui-Caisin, and his right 
hand was cut off “The stone-church of Dermhagh was 
broken open by Muirchertach, grandson of Carrach, against 

9 Hair Star; 4.e. a ceomet, “The | this year, but is not noticed in any of 

appearance oí this comet, is also re- | the other Irish Chronicles, 

corded in the Annals oí Ulster, under 8 Occás. —Occissus, MS. 

2 

A.D. 

[1018.] 

[1019.] 



LÁ Maiite, ccula0cLcc Lochxc cé. 

fá brep. Cell, ocur' & Sabine app a. éigin, ocuf' 4 

manbcó iícnum. 

ktt. €n4m. .tn. T.; L. :.; ce bluicrona ap. mile a 

in Caisenna. Ceall, ana con penoisíó 'oo Lopccro. 

SUuonn og loóa cona 'óeÍncoisiAD 'oo lorpcoo. “Cluain 

1n4ro ocur Cluain mic. nóirl, ocur 8$ofo CoLuim CalLe, 

cenciocpance cnemaccerpúunr. PlLaicbencach .-h.heochaoa 

'oo 'óalLcro La MiíatL mac €ochcod. “YiLLacíonain mac 
Oireine, ná Tús óonna T4 né oen Laot, oomanboó Le.h. 

mic Cuoir Dpet. Co maéc uile co Léin, 'o lorcao .. 

1n oi liors mór. con: Cu1$e 0 Luatóoe, ocuf' an cLoirscech 

cona CLosdib, ocur on Sa64all, ocur an Codi, ocur canbaro 

no nabxró, ocuf' ano Tenóco4ip, pnoctupcu 1'S 4 céin 

Ktt. 1mn, an luan ma Cingeir. Ioelmúne mac 
Gochgcroa, comanba ÍOccnaiíc, ceno cleinech íanóain 

€Coppa uile, in .Xg. anno ppancipaour Tu; 1 ceince noin 

1úin, “ia hoeine nad Cinscí?; 1n Cpafco gduieuic. (CCmal- 
SC ct scomfonbur T)acnaic, oo nein. cu4161 ocus esLaipe. 

Tinnltaoc mac Rudaíroní, ná (Cban, a par occapur er. 

Oeoh .h. hlnnpechcais, rá .h. mé, 'oo man5aó so Uís 

HMialLánn. 

Ktt. €nanr. 4. g.; L ain.; buiroain an. pichic an. mtle 

dir 1n Cisenna. 1THarom no nUSaine mac “OúnlLaine, 

fá Laisen, Tron. Sicníoc mac CCmlai$, ná Cé cliú ocon 

"“Oeilgsne Tosonós. Tfnoir cnuicnechca coo. penchain in 
OrrnaisiD ín hoc anno. Cneaé La mac Oeóa h1 Meilt 

'octn, 1176 “Ooncainn. Doroop, & 1uis acechcc, ocur no 
manórac in leó en 1concainnechc, conró coipce'oar. 

1 Tertia. “cefvcact (tercia), MS. of Ui-mic-Uais is still preserved in 

2 Cremaie. cYemxttcse (crematte), 

MS. 

s Ui-mic-Uais. "The M8. has .n. 

mic Cuid (Ui-mic-Cuais), a form in 

which the name is freguently written; 

but the proper form is Ui-mic-Uais, 

the tribe name of one line of the de- 

scendants of Colla Uais, king of Ire- 

land in the 4th century. 'The name 

that of the barony of Moygoish, co. 

Westmeath. 

4 Carbad-na-nAbadh ; lit. “ the 

chariot oí the Abbots.” 

5 TheS3rd. CCceipc. “These words 
are preceded by the characters “go,” 

which are probably an abbreviation 

of the word scilacec (scilicet). 
6 Occisus. “Oceissus, MS. 

Fr SEA SB imi accmm—m— sis. IE a 
tu 
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Maelmhuaidh, king of Feara-Ceall, who was taken out 

of it by force, and afterwards slain. 
The kalends of January on the 06th feria, the 2nd of 

the moon; the age of the Lord twenty years and a 
thousand. Cill-dara, with its oratories, was burned. Glenn- 

 da-locha, with its oratories, was burned. Cluain-Iraird,and 

Cluain-mic-Nois, and Sord-Choluim-Chille, tertia! parte 
cremata sunt. —MFlaithbhertach, egrandson of Eochaidh, 

. was blinded by Niall, son of Eochaidh. Gillaciarain, son 

of Oisen, king of Mughdhorna during the space of one 

day, was slain by the Ui-mic-Uaisi-Bregh. Ard-Macha 
was altogether burned, vi;.:—the great stone-church 
with its roof of lead, and the belfry with its bells, and 
the Sabhall, and the 'Toai, and Carbad-na-nAbadh,' 

' and the old preaching chair, on the 3rdó of the kalends 
of June, the Monday before Whitsuntide. Maelmuire, 

“gon of Eochaidh, comarb of Patrick, head of the 

- cleries of the entire West of Europe, in the 90th year 
of his government, on the 3rd of the nones of June, 

on Friday before Whitsuntide, in Christo guievit. 
Amhalghaidh p/aced in the comarbship of Patrick, 

with the consent of laity and clergy. MFinnlaech, son of 

Ruaidhri, king,of Alba, a suis occisus? est. Oedh Ua hInn- 
rechtaigh, king of Ui-Meth, was slain by the Ui-Niallain. 

The kalends of January on the lst feria, the 13th 
of the moon; the age of the Lord twenty-one years 
and a thousand. A victory by Ughaire, son of Dunlaine, 

King of Laighen, over Sitric, gon of Amhlaibh, king of 

Ath-cliath, at Deilgne-Moghorog, A shower of wheat? 
was shed in Osraichein hoc anno. A predatory excursion 
by the son of Oedh Ua, Neill through Ui-Dortain; they 

“were in Magh-atechta, and they killed the LethdergS 

7 Shower of Wheat. “The words | of some chieftain of the Ui-Dortain; 

coo1óe cfvuionechcc, signifying the | but the person meant has not been 

same thing, are written in the margin. | identified. "The text oí the clause is 

8 Leithderg; i.e. “the half-red.” | corrupt and not very intelligible, 
'This seems to have been the agnomen 

A.D. 

[1090.] 

[1021.] 



ag. CHMHCOLC Loch cé. 

.-h. mexh, ocur' TÚusonna, ocur' n& $aióne, ocump T7. 

T€ennmaie, ocur “á; “Oonxconn, conc nísúi6. Ro 5ó: ona 

h. CeLechain ocus in. Loncain, con (65 mDneaprat, 

ocur con 1146 Miallánin, an, 4 scinn 4 noenach Tílaóda, co 

companscodp. uile uime, co puc mac Oeóa a Saóáil . 

cOIPR 7106 uile, ocur ní nai6e achc 'oú te: 'ohéc ósLeech, 

OCUT' 90 cen. fochcíoe econna an. lán CC Taóa; 

mc 4n Ubpo “Omóóáleite. Deonacon .h. moetain, 

gainne Tnbe, so manbaó oig belUcoine 41Loé CCinninn. 

((o6 mac floinn me mailecPeclLainn, nóna emm, 
ocur “OomnalLL .h. Thúunchaoda, occift Tunc. 

ktt. €nang. .n. f.; L 21111. ; 'óút blaorodin an, gle: an. 

mile dar ín Cisenna. mac Cenbaill,, ná €U, ocur 

“Oomnall .h. Cellas, fá Totanc, ocur $icnee me 

1mhain, pá Dun; Uainse, occa func. THacleisinn 

mac Coill, ná Ointíicdú, ocur flann .,h. Cobeáin, 
dinchinnech “Oenmae, ocur Lechcnán comanba 1nnn 
cainnesa; 1n Crarco oonnm:ienunc; 1n (Co TU acc cobac. 

Thoeitreclainn móp. mac “Oomnaill, aionás €nenn, 

cui. of,ouin ocur' oinechuúir 1cfohain. 'óoomuin, “0 éx 37 in 

cnert' buccodgan .xt. nesni Tu31, 17 1n cner bluioroain .Log. 

ceosaxcir Tue, 1n 111. 6 non $epcembfar; Te uirelices 
room1m1co, fecuin'o Lúnae. 

Tuncompac ronfan Dbpoinnse eoin, SulLe Créa cluaoó 

ocur Miíall mac €ochccoc, ná tlLeco, gun no muis pron, na 

sSalLaib, ocur sun, Lágró a& n'oens dún; ocur Un. Ro 'ooenscccr 

1 Ua Celechain. h. Celechain, | death is recorded in the Chron. Scoto- 

(Ua Celechair), MS3.; but this is a 

mistake, as the ruling family at. this 

period in Ui-Breasail, (now the bar. 
of O'Neilland East, co. Armagh), 
was that of Ua Celechain, or O'Cal- 

laghan, 
2 In libro Dubl-da-leithe. —'This 

Dook is also guoted in the Ann. DUlt., 

under the years 962 and 1021. itis. 

supposed to have been compiled by 
Dubhdaleithe,abbot of Armagh, whose 

rum under the year 1061—1063. 

Nothing else is known regarding the 

book at, present. 

8 Murchadh; i.e. Murchadh Glun- 

ilair, king of the Northern Hy-Neill, 

who was slain in the year 972 —974, 

according to the Chron. Scotorum. 

4 He, i.e. Lachtnan, the last men- 

tioned of the three. 

5 Of bia Feimm. Yweigm Tú, MS. 

King Maelsechlainn (or Malachy) I, 



-. tween them in the middle of Ard-Macha. 
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in a conflict, but the Ui-Meith, and the Mughdhorna, 

and the Saithne, and the men of Fernmhagh, and the 
Ui-Dorton, with their Kings, overtook them. Ua Cele- 

- chain' and Ua, Lorcain, with the Ui-Breasail and Ui- 
Niallain, were, moreover, before them in Oenach-Macha, so 

that they all surrounded him; but the son of Oedh Ua, 
Neill carried his preys through them all, and he had 

- only twelve score warriors; and many were slain be- 

ic in hbro 

Dubh-da-leithe. Brannacan Ua Maeluidhm, a chief of 

Midhe, was slain on May-day in Loch-Áinninn. Aedh, 
son of Flann, son of M4elsechlainn, royal heir of Temhair, 
and Domhnall, grandson of Murchadh,” occisi sunt. 

The kalends of January on the 2nd feria, the 24th 
oí the moon; the age of the Lord twenty-two years 

and a thousand. “The son of Cerbhall, kine of Eile, and 
. Domhnall Ua, Ceallaigh, kine of Fotharta, and Sitric, gon 

"of [mhar, kine of Port-Lairge, oceisi sunt. Macleighinn, 

8oh of Cairell, kine of Oirghiall, and Flann Ua, Tadhgain, 

airchinnech of Dermhagh, and Lachtnan, comarb of Inis- 
cain-Deeha, in Christo dormierunt ; in Ard-Macha, het 

died. Maelsechlainn the Great, son of Domhnall, snupreme 
king of Erinn, pillar of the dienity and nobility of the 

west of the world, died in the 485rd year of his reign, in 

A.D. 

[1021.] 

. [1029.3 

the 3rd year of his age,é on the 4&th of the nones of Sep- 

tember,” vi. :—on Sunday, the 2nd of the moon." 
A naval battle on the sea, between the foreigners of 

Ath-chath and Niall, son of Eochaidh, kine of Uladh; and 
the foreioners were defeated, and slaughtered ; and some of 

dieating; their opinion of the illeeiti- 

macy of Brian's titleto the sovereignty. 

96 Of his age. ecc Tu4 (etatis 

sua), M8. 
7 Of September. Sepeambpar (Sep- 

timbris), M8. 
8 The 2nd of the moon. T. Lane, 

obtained the sovereignty of Ireland in 

A.D. 980, and reigned until the year 
1002, when he was deposed by Brian 
Boromha, a£fter whose death, in 1014, 

Malachy resumed the sovereignty; 
which he held until his demise. 'The 

chronicles generally include the 12 

years oí Brian's usurpation in the 

regual period oí Malachy, thus in- 
MS.; the C. being probably a mistake 

Íor .p; an abbrev. Íor rrecun'ost, 



Si. CCMHCCLC Lochxí ce. 

apoile 545 apnéena. TH mipcencaé .h. Canna, n'óamna 
'Cemnpach, 'oo manÉnbao on Suó .4. La Thoeilreclainn. 
maíióm 4 981eiS Fuar pop. CinsiatLa, La Mialtl mac 
Gochcaroc, gun. cuineó 'peps cP. OinEiatL ann. maésa- 

main mac Loisnén; ná Tennmane, 'oo manbeó co Gachal 

.h. Crásán ro. Lár. CLuana €oonr. 
ktt. náir. in. g.; L. ni; chí blicrona .xg.ec op, mile 

agTf' in Cisenna. €ncpa 1 111. ersaí lenáni, in. 19 

€náir, “oi “Oapodoin ; encna, snéine, imonno; 1 .tl11. 

an érpcct ceoncxí, 'p14 “Oafvocoin, cinn coeic1ó3f, 1 nó! ktt. 

[Fe6nal. “Oomnall mac Oeoha bis hí maiterectann 

0 “honóco o mac Senán .h. Leocán. “Oonnchao h 

“Ouinn, ná Des, 'oo sdÓódil 'oo. Sallab ina nainechso 

Téin, ocur a bneií can muip. Loótoann mac mat- 

Teclann oo mapbao 4 T7. “TCaoóc mac Dean oo 

manÍnbco o €4Ub. Conchobar, .h. Canna oo manbaro 

Lar na Sucd. Leo5aalin, ra Dneoccan, oo:és. Oennec, 

mm an oomain, 00 éc 14n pace; op. 4 éigh no. $abó 

rae dan oomain .4. Cuan. “OomnalL .h. hesna, fá 

Luisne Connachc, 'oo manbaó lá .h. Concobain. 4. ná 

Connachxc. 

Ktt. €nai. in. pi; LÉ g2u.; cercna blíoronar &.ec an. 
mile ag ín Cisenna. ltlsoine mac “OunlLaine, ná Laisen, 

octi?' TR oelmoróa mac Loncáin, ná .h. Cinnrelaish; ceó 

r'oo SaÓódáil pron cg OubLoc Lo “Oonnrleibe mac Taol- 

mónóca, 4. h. bfaoláin, ocur a ourcim ann. “Oonnpléibe 
fein oo manDco go sp, 1acnrin la h15 Túuineshaish. 
Cacé CC6a na cpoirrí cc Conann, eoir. .Il. TToeLoonaró i. 

Tá Ceneoill Conaill, ocur é. Ruainc, sur, no muis: pron. 

1 The Guth, i.e. the stammerer, a 

nickname of Maelsechlain, which 

attached to his descendants. See 

under the years 1023 and 1025. 

8 The 9nd. Read 5th; the wu of the 

MS being a palpable mistake for u. 

8 Eclipse; i.e, an eclipse of the 

Moon. Vid. Art cé ueruf. lea Dates, 
tom. I, pag, 71. ) 

4 The Gutha. “Bee note 1, 

6 Leobhailin. Leotantam (Leobh- 
ailim), MS. Llewellyn, or Llywelyn, 
son ofÍ Seisil, is meant, whose death is 

entered in the Anna/es Cambrie under 

the year 1028, butin Bruf y T79nn/sogíon 

at the year 1021. 

6 Oenric; i.e. the Emperor Henry II. 
7 Cuana. "The Emperor Conrad II, . 
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them were enslaved, moreover. Muirchertach, grandson of 

Carra, royal heir of Temhair, was slain by the Guth,' 4.e. 
by Maelsechlainn. A victory was gained at Shabh-Fuaid, 
over the Airghialla, by Niall, son of Eochaidh ; and a 

terrible slaughter of the Airghialla was committed there. 
Mathghamhain, son of Laighnén, king of Fernmhagh, was 
slain by Cathal Ua Crichain, in the middle of Cluain-Eois. 

'The kalends of January on the 3rd feria, the 2nd? of the 
moon; the age of the Lord twenty-three years and 
a thousand. An eclipseé” on the 14th of the January 

moon, the 4th of the ides of January, on Thursday. An 

eclipse of the sun, " also, on the 27th of the same moon, on 

Thursday, at the end of a. fortnight, on the ninth of the 
kalends [of February].. Domhnall, son of Oedh Bec Ua 

Maelsechlainn, was slain by the son of Senan Ua 
Leochain. - Donnchadh Ua Duinn, king of Bregha, 

was apprehended by the Foreigners, in their own as- 
sembly, and taken beyond the sea. —“Lochlainn, son 

of Maelsechlainn, was slain a guig:. “Tadhg, son of 
Brian, was slain by the Eile. Conchobhar, grand- 
gon of Carra, was Killed by the Guths. JLeobhailin ó 
King of Britain, dded. Oenric,, king of the world, died 

in pace; after him Cuana” assumed the sovereignty 
of the world. Domhnall Ua hEehra, kine of Luighne 

of Connacht, was slain by Ua Conchobhar, “.e. the king 
of Connacht.  — 

The Kkalends of January on the 4th feria, the 16th 

of the moon; the age of the Lord twenty-four years 
and a thousand. —CUgaire, gon of Dunlaing, King of 
Laighen, and Maelmordha, son of Lorcan, king of Ui- 

Ceinnsealaigh, had a house captured against them, at 

Dubhloch, by Donnsleibhe, son of Maelmordha, King of 

Ui-Faelain,and they fell there. Donnsleibhe was himself 
slain, soon aíterwards, by the Ui-Muiredhaigh. The battle 

of Ath-na-croisi, in Corann, between Ua, Maeldoraidh, i.e. 
king of Cenel-Conaill,and Ua Ruairc; when Ua Ruairc was 

A.D. 

[1022.] 

[1023.] 

[1024.] 



96 , ccMfOLo, Lochxc cé. 

hó. Ruaine, sun no láco oens án re. mDneirrne 

ocuir Connachc Le Cenel Conditl. Cúcon .h. Lóéáin i. 

phíréiserf €nenn, 'oo mapbaoo lá Ceopa. “Oo npásne 

“Os man fáleó co pollur an, an Luchc no man, óin, no 
bárraiseo c n'onoí oisheo too, ocul nm no hoónmceo a 

cuinp Sun TOStIL poeil ocur roluámaan íco. “OomnaltL 

mac (Coóc, ná óamna O1Ui, 'oo manóccó 'oo S4LLa músna 

mac ógúin. Tr aoloúin .hh. Concaillte, ná .h. Míallásn, po 

acha 'oo 16 “Ooncaino. Tnoelpuanaró .,h. CGanóa 
. rá Cainpna, & Tuir ocoirúT er. Cnech le mac. h1 

Hail, gur no onc .h. rméch ocur..h. “Oonéóaann. 

tt. €nóan mm. po Li nu; cose bhoona og. an 

mile ai? in Cisenna. “TH ineohach mac TTusnpóin, 
comanbax Cíonóin ; Tnaoileoi .h. Conáin, comghba 

"Ooine, [oonm:íenuns]. MiíalL .,h. Conchobain, níroamna 

Connachc; Seingoola, ná Dnegh, ocei Tune. Thoeil- 

TecLuinn $os, fá Trlíóe, so éc.  SLoiseo La FLarobencach 

.h. Méitt a mDneaoghab ocur a nSalLai5, co ouc saltla 

Soeroeal ó &alUaib. Cneac Lo CachaLán, ní fennmaroe, 

rop renm6 IRanach. Cneac Le pina Tranach pó céoóin 

co Áivs ntlaione, sun, Ro Loircrers, ocuf' Súp, no manórao 

1. bin, ohés rop, bnú an Locd. ebioonn Teicín “oo 

ail 'oo Caéalán .h. Crácán. 

ÍCtt. €énm..un. p.; L gcm.; ré bUiorona. go. an. maite 

if 1n Cisenna. $SLoiseo La mac Dean ax Tróe, ocug' 
a mDneaghab, so $oLLaib: ocur, $08 Laismt, oCUT' 0 

1 Terrible SiagphtaN roers úr; 4 but this is clearly a mistake, as the 

lit. “red slaughter,” feriie for the four preceding years were 

2 Died. To búrraise'o; lit. ““were | respectively, 1, 2, 3, and 4, and the 
put to death,” 

8 Gállamughra. In the Ann. Ult, 

and Four Mast. the name is written 

Gillamura, or “servant oí Mura,” 

wbich is probably the correct form, as 

thename was apparently derived from 

8t. Mura of Othan, or: Fahan, co. 

Donegal. 

4 Sieth feria, 'The MS.hasuii(7th); ; 

year 1024 being a. leap year, the 1st 

oí January in the year 1025 fell on 

the 6th feria, or Friday. 

65 The 2nd. “This ig wrong, “The 

Ann. Ult. correctly red au 

(27). 
6 Which; i.e. the habitation on the 

lake. —Loch - Uaithne, now ealle4d 

Lough-Ooney; is near the village oí 
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defeated, and a. terrible slaughter' of the men of Breifne 
and Connacht was committed by the Cenel-Conaill. Cuan 
Ua Lochain,;.e.the chief poet, of Erinn, was slain by (fe men 
of Tethfa. God performed a “ poet's miracle,” manifestly, 
on the party that killed him, for they died? an evil death, 

and their bodies were not, buried until wolves and birds 
preyed upon them. Domhnall, son of Aedh, royal heir of 
Oilech, was sglain by Gillamughra,” gon of Ogan. Maelduin 
Ua, Conchaille, king of Ui-Niallain, was killed by the Ui- 
Dorthainn, Maelruanadh Ua Ciardha, “.e. King of 
Cairpre, a suis oceisus est. AA predatory expedition by 
the son of Ua, Neill, so that he ravaged Ui-Meth and Ui- 

Dorthainn. 
The Kkalends of January on the 06th feria,: the 2nd” 

of the moon; the age of the Lord twenty-five years 

and a thousand. Muiredhach, son of Mughron, comarb 

of Ciaran; Maeleoin Ua “Torain, ceomarb of Doire, 
[dormierunt]. Niall Ua Conchobhair, royal heir of 

Connacht ; Geirgaela, king of Bregha, oceisi sunt. Mael- 

sechlainn Got, King of Midhe, died. A hostine by 
Flaithbhertach Ua, Neillinto Bregha,and to the Fóoreiogners, 
and he took the hostagesg of the Gaeidhel from the For- 
eigners, A predatory expedition by Cathalan, king of 
Fernmhagh, against the Feara-Manach. A predatory 

expedition by the Feara-Manach, immediately after, to 
Loch-nUaithne, which they burned, and they slew 
seventeen men on the margin of the lake. —“Termon- 
Feichin was plundered by Cathalan Ua Crichain. 

'The kalends of January on the th feria,” the 16th" of 

the moon; the age of the Lord twenty-six years and 

a thousand. A hostine by the son of Brian” into Midhe 

and Bregha, and to the Foreignera'? and Lagenians, and 
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8mithsborough, in the barony of 

Dartry, eo. Monaghan. “The chiefs 

of Dartraighe-Coininnse, or Dartry, 

had their principal residencee at. this 

lake, whence they were sometimes 

called “1ords of Loch-Uaithne.,” 
Y Seuenth feria; wm. TY: (Ath feria);, 

MS.; but the numerals 344 are by 

mistake for um. 

8 The 10t5. .Recte 9th, as in the 
Ann. Ult. 

9 Son of Brian ; i.e. Donnehadh, 

10 Foreigners, “The fÍoreigners of 

Dublin are here meant, 

A.D. 
—— 

. [I024.] 

[1025.] 

[1026.] 



98 ' ccMMCCLcr Lochcí cé. 

hOrrÉainb,; go nuc acneidlla. $Slóiseó La PLaicbencach 
.-h. Meitll & mise, $0 cuc 4 nsidlLa, ocuf' son eoxchaío 

T0T. Leic oisní6 & n1nir Thochca, sun. no mo. an 1n34f. 

Slóisheo La mac €ochcoa ian úa. ceoni so bSulLaib, 

sugf. eo Loirc; ocur co cuc bÍnoro mon, ud1910, ocurf' Teo 

opánihé. Th oelpuanairoh .h. rmaoloonaroh go bull ina 
mlUicní. (Cmensin .h. móna, rá Lar incenreccur 

erc-. feall La “OomnalL .”h. Cellais rop. Tuineohach 
.h. Ceéle, gun. no man in mneachxc peirin. 

Ktt. €nau.:.p.; L g.; reachc mbliorona og. op. mile 

[ar ín Cienna|. Ruain mac Tosancais, pá oeircenc 
Dnet, 'po ég in dtlicn. “TCoóc mac Salla achas 90 
ro4LLcró Lá ní Orraaise 4. “Oonncharo mac $alla T)cronais. 

S81lóiteó La mac Dein an Orna, sun, no Lárac Orr- 
naiseán 4 muinnceni1m “Oósna mac n“Ounchcroa,ocur im 

“Oomna4(lL mac Sencáin, ocug' im rocharoe mhóin, apóena. 

Caéalán .h. CpaoGán, pá Tennmawoe, ocur CúloGex .h. 
sain5éit, pá .h. mé, 'oo coméuieim lenoile a mpéat. 

Cnpec LaCéneLn€osain a n11LLcoib,co cuc?oocbónomac móin. 
leó. “Oún Cuilline a n(CLbann 'oo uile Lopccro tn hoc onno. 

kKt. €enam..n. ?.; L.3.; ochc mblícrona a&g.ee op. mile 

df in Cisenna. TCoóc mac €chach, anchinnech Cill 

“Oálúo; Dpáan .h. Conéobain, ocur Connán .-h. Ruane; 

octuiT' Cloicbenrcoú .h. henaódin, ocur Conéoban, mac 

€ochcroc, occa? func. THoelmochca, pá bren. Roir, o 

ConditUb ocorpur Tmrunerc. Onsaún Oomlhas La pana 
Thanach. 1THac Concudilsne, ná hí nechach, “o éc. 

Sicneac mac CChlaib, pá &alú ocur PlLannásan IR 

1 Doghra. 'The name is also thus | tical with the entries in the present 

written in the Annals of Ulster; but 

in Tighernach, the Chron. Scotorum, 

and the Four Mast., it is written 

“ Gadhra, son of Dunadhach,” which 

is probably the correct form. 

2 Dun- Cuillind ; i.e. Dunkeld. 

8 Occisí. occwf MS. 

4 Was slain. occ! TE; MS.; 

a mere blunder of the scribe... The 

Annals of Ulster, the contents of 

which are at this period almost iden- 

chronicle, have o. e. fíor “occisus est.”” 
5 8on. 'The MS. has m. m. for 

“mac maic” (“son of the son,”) 
with which the Annals of Ulster 

agree; but this is a mistake, as the 

Sitric in guestion was the son of 

Amhlaibh, Amlaft, or Olaí (son of 
another Sitric), who was slain in 

Munsterin 1018. See Todd's Danigh 
Wars, p. 288, note 16, 
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Osraighe, and he carried off their pledges. A hosting by A.D. 
Flaithbhertach Ua Neill into Midhe, whose pledges he [1036.] 
took ; and he went over the ice into Inig-Mochta, so that 
he plundered the island. AA hostine by the son of 

Eochaidh, at the same time, to the Foreigners ; and he 

burned fhei féerrátor and carried off from them a. great 
spoil, and countless jewels. - Maelruanaidh Ua Mael- 
doraidh went on his pilerimage. -Aimhergin Ua Mordha, 

King of Laighis, interfectus est. Muiredhach Ua, Céle 
was betrayed by Domhnall Ua, Ceallaigh, who slew him 
in his own assembly. 

'The kalends of January on the 1st feria, the 20th of Fai J 

the moon; [the age of the Lord] twenty-seven years 

and a thousand. Ruaidhri, son of Fogartach, Kine of the 

South of Breeha, died in pilgcrimapge. 'Tadhe Mac Galla- 

patraic was blinded by the King of Osraighe, &4.e. 

Donnchadh Mac Gillapatraic. AA hostine by the son of 

Brian into Osraighe, when the Osraighe committed a 
slaughter of his people, including Doghra,' son of 

Dunchadh, and Domhnall, son of Senchan, and a great 
multitude besides. Cathalan Ua OCrichain, King of 

Fernmhagh, and Culocha Ua Gairbheith, king of Ui- 
Meith, fell by each other in a, conílict. A predatory 
expedition by the Cenel-Eoghain into Ulidia, and they 
brought with them a great prey of cows. -Dún-Cuillind,? 
in Alba, was altogether burned in hoc anno. 

'The kalends of January on the 2nd feria, the first of [1028.] 

the moon; the age of the Lord twenty-eight years and a 
thousand. “Tadhe, son of Eochaidh; airchinnech of Cill- 
Dalua,dáed. Brian Ua Conchobhair,and Cornán Ua Ruairc, 
and Flaithbhertach Ua, hEradhain, and Conchobhar, son 

of Eochaidh, oceisi? sunt. Maelmochta, kine of Feara- 

Ross, was slain! by the Conaille. Plundering of Daimhliag 
by the Feara-Manach. The son of Cu-Cuailgne, king 

of Ui-Echach, died. Sitric, son" of Amhlaibh, king of the 

Foreigners, and Flannagan Ua, Ceallaigh, king of Bregha, 



30 (CMHMCOLC Loch cé. 

Cell, ná Dneb, 'oo óul oo Roónh. Cneé té Cénel 
Cosain & cin, Conaill, co cucrac scóáLa mona Leó. 

[ctt. én. T-; L. gn.; noí mbluicrona .ag. an, mile 

giT 1n Cisenna. “OonnTleiSe -h; Deosan6áin, gá .h. 

bfcalse, a ruir occirur ero. “Oonnchcro .h. “Oonnacán, 

fá Fennmaroe, ocuf' mac hl1 Seinnce, ná ConaÓlle, 'oo 

comcuicim cc CIIL $81leiSe. Dean .'h. Conchobain, 

níocmna Connache, a Túir occiruúr erc. - Oeoh 

Ruainc ocur Oensur .,h. hCCon$ura, ocur' cnnchinnech 

“Onoma clib, ocur cnpí Tiéis 'ouine el oo. LoTcoro 

mdaille rpnau; 4 n1noi' na laúnne. Truincencach h 

Canannán, no Tn aoLoonatró, oo manbao co 145 

Canannán. (OCúlab mac $83ícnec, pá SatL oo ensabóáil 

so TI céscodhcan .,h. Raotéin, pá Dheas, so bhonsaib ó 

ceo 'bhés bo, ocuT' -tu. 2. eoé mbnecnach, ocuf' con 

XX16 uinse 0 Ón, ocúT' cloróoem Canlura, ocur ccine 

Saotoel, eoin, Lamb ocur leá Cuinn, ocur ch TiÓiS 

uincce 'o1Pseo AL ina huinse Seihlróe. TR aoLcoLúim 

mac Tdilbpísoe, mc Ruaroní, ocur TÚaolbnesoe .,h. 

Dnoleán, práih cion, €nenn ne amp, monxcun Tune. 

Ktt. €na..u. f.; L. in; cnáéo bliorona an, mile a. 
An Cisenna. Tflaicbencoch 'oo ceachsc o Roim. (Co 
mDneacáin 'o0 Lorcaro ocúT' 'onoin 0. allais (Co 

claac, ocui7T 'oat Ceo “'ouine “po LoTccro Fin 'oaimlias, ocur 

o(t ceo el4 'oo bneio ambnoro. Cill oana 'oo. Lorcoro 
cne cnbroiccer? mná. —$Sloiseo la mac €ochoroa co 

1 8on of Ua Geirrche. Heiscalled | is recorded. “Tighernach adds that 

áis siicai a HLAdh náir 

“ Cinaeth,” or Kenneth, in Tigher- 

nach and the Four Mast, ; but in the 

latter Annals the name Ua, Geirrche 

is incorrectly written “: Angeirrce.” 

92 Oengus. “The MS. has Oenguro 
(Oenguso), the gen. form of the 

name, 
3 Ua Maeildoraidh. This is the 

correct name according to the other 

Irish Chronicles in which the event 

Muirchertach Ua Maeildoraidh, or 

O'Muldory, was “king of Cenel- 
Conaill.” 

4 Feiler ounce. umse seimlíóe 
(uinge geimhlidhe). “The Irish word 
Jeimhel, or geimhen pvon. géven (bonds, 

fetters), from “which geimAlidhe is 
Íormed, seems to be the origin of the 

English word gwyees. 

5 Flaithbhertach; ise, Flaithbhertach 
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went to Rome. A preyine expedition by the Cenel- 
Eoghain into Tir Conaill, when they carried off great 

spoils. 
'The Kalends of January on the 4th feria, the 12th 

of the moon; the age of the Lord twenty-nine years 

and a thousand. Donnsleibhe Ua Brogarbhain, king of 
Ui-Failghe, a guis occisus est. Donnchadh Ua, Donnacain, . 

king of Fernmhagh, and the son of Ua Geirrche,! king of 

Conaille, fell by each other at Cill-sleibhe. Brian Ua 
Conchobhair, royal heir of Connacht, a. guis oceisug est. 
'Oedh Ua, Ruairc, and Oengus? Ua hAenghusa, and the 

airchinnech of BI3ruim-cliabh, and sixty other persons 
along with them, were burned in Inis-na-lainne. Muir- 
chertach Ua Canannain, or Ua, Maeldoraidh,, was glain 
by the Ui-Canannain. Amhlaibh, son of Sitric, King of 
the Foreigners, was taken prigoner by Mathghamhain Ua, 
Riagain, kine of Bregha, until he (4 mhaabh,) gave twelve 
hundred cows, and six score British horses, and three 

score ounces of gold, and the sword of Carlus, and the 

hostages of the Gaeidhel, both of Laighen and Leth- 
Chuinn; wd three scores ounces of white silver, as his 

fetter ounce.: Maelcoluim, son of Maelbrighde, son of 
Ruaidhri, and Maelbrighde Ua, Brolchain, chief artaficer 
of Erinn in his time, móortui sunt. 

The kalends of January on the 5th haig, the 25rd 

of the moon ; the age of the Lord thirty years and a 
thousand. Flaithbhertach" came írom Rome. —Ard- 
Breacain was burned and plundered by the Foreigners of 

Ath-chath, and two hundred men were burned in the 

stone-church, and two hundred more carried off in eap- 
tivity. —Cill-dara was burned through the negligence 
of a woman. A hosting by the son of Eochaidh to 

O'Neill, called “ an trostain ” “of the | Irish Chronicles record Flaithbher- 

[pilsrim's | staff,” from his pilgrimage | tach's departure for Rome in this 

to Rome. “There is probably anerror | year, and his return thereírom in the 
in the text, however, as the other | succeeding year, 

A.D. 

[1028.] 

[1029.] 

[1030.] 
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“Celais noc, ocur nocha ocánnas ní.  éochaioh .,h. 

Cechenén, comanba Cisennais, ár oí €nenn an esna, 

cx n(Cpo Tacha guteuic. “aóc an eié LL mac Cochail 

mic Conchobain, 4. a or4s Connachcs, ocug' an Soc, na 

Throe, occa Tunc; Ruaírona .h. Canannan so manbcro Lao 

hOeó Ua Méitt “Ceóc .h. Loncáin, ná .h. CennrelÓs, 

"0 ég tna dtlicna 4 nóUuinn oa laoi. Cú mana mac Tic 
Lias, ao ollam €nenn, “po 'ul “péc. 

Ktt. enaur..in. g.; LL. nn.; blicroain an cpáéa ocur mile 
dir 14n Cisenna. Oeoh fh. Meill oo éoche luas món. 

cc1mceell mic Gochcoa Toin, co ouc cpa míle 'oo buc3b, 

ocuT' 9ú ceo 4. mhíle oo Dnoio. SLorseo La mac €ochcrocr 

cc n15 €chach, sup., no loircres Cill Combaig. cona 

'oen£o1$, ocur Sun. Ro manb ceonar, 'o cLeinchaib, ocun 
so puc cpiéa To bnporo. $SLoigseo La mac Dpacan an 

Orramhb, sug, no Léó án, 4 mhuinneine im TaolcoLúim 
Caonnatsech,; eo al mule. OCoóupaí, comanba 
Caoimtin, oo óalloo la 'OomnatlL mac "OunLaing. 

Cpedé ine fneachca la hOeo [Ua] Heitl a cr. 

Conaill, sur. no rhonó .fh. Canannán, ní Cineoil Conailtt. 

O “Oonnacán, pá (Cn “íne, 'oo manbaó La .h. mDeiain 
4. Coinf“ohelbach. 

Ktt. €nai. un. f5 L. xu.; 'bú blicrooin .roeg. ocur mile 
giT' n Casenna. TH aosamain .h. Ríasain, na Dec, 
"0 manbrcro 'o “Oomn4tL .h. Ceallais, pen. 'oolum. &illa 

Com$can mac TH aolbnísoe, mon, dmhúáop, Trluinebe, 'oo 
lorccco co coeccoto “0 óoeinb imme. “OomnalL .,h. 

mnaoloonaíó, 4. Ceneoil, Condall, ofogóal báin an 

bluiocogin man. ac oosamna mic Thuineshaish, pá 
Ciapnaíshe, occur “Oonnsal mac “Ouinncochaig, pá 

1 Tadhg-an-eich-ghál; lit. “'Tadhg | is another mode of saying that Oedh 
(Thady, or Thaddeus), of the white | marched round the territory of the 

steed.” son of Eochaidh, i.e. Ulidia. 

9 Died. 'oo 'óul, 'oéc; lit. “went 4 The son of Brian; i.e. Donnchadh, 

to death.” ' son of Brian Boromha. 

3 Around the son of Eochaidh, “This 5 Caenraighech. This is an epithet 
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'Telach-oe,butheobtainednothing. Eochaidh Ua Cethenén, 

- comarb of Tighernach, chief sage of Erinn in wisdom, 
in Ard-Machaguievit. Tadhg-an-eich-ghil,! son of Cathal, 

.... gon of Conchobhar, 4.e. chief kine of Connacht, and the Got, 
King of Midhe, occisi sunt. Ruaidhri Ua Canannain was 

slain by Oedh Ua, Neill. Tadhg Ua Lorcain, kine of Ui- 
Ceinnsealaigh, died on his pilgrimaee at, Glenn-da-Jocha. 
Cumhara, son of Mae-Liae, chief poet of Erinn, died.? 

The Kalends of January on the 06th feria, the 4th of 

the moon; the age of the Lord thirty-one years and a 

A.D. 

- [1030.] 

[1081.] 

thousand. Oedh Ua Neill went with a, large army east- . 

wards, around the son oí Eochaidh, when he carried off 

three thousand cows, and one thousand and two hundred 

captives. -A hosting by the son of Eochaidh into Ui- 
Echach, when they burned Cill-Combair with its oratory, 
and killed forty clerics, and carried off thirty captives. 
A hostine by the son of Briant into Osraighe, when 
a slaughter of his people was eommitted, including 
Maelcoluim Caenraighech,, et alii multi. —Cathusach, 
comarb of Caeimhghen, was blinded by Domhnall, son 
of Dunlaing. “'The prey of the snow” by Aedh [Ua] 
Neill, in Tir-Conaill, when he killed Ua Canannain, king 

of Cenel-Conaill. O'Donnagain, king of Aradh-thire, was 
slain by Ua, Briain, ;.e. Toirdhealbhach. 

The kalends of January on the Y7th feria, the 15th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord thirty-two years and 

a thousand. Mathghamhain Ua Riagain, kine of Bregha, 
was slain by Domhnall Ua Ceallaigh, per dolum. Gilla- 

comgphain, son of Maelbrighde, great steward of Murebhe,? 

[1032.] 

was burned, together with fifty persons. Domhnall Ua. 

Maeldoraidh, king of Cenel-Conaill, died in this year. 
The son of Mathghamhain, son of Muiredhach, king of 
. Ciarraighe, and Donnghal, son of Donncothaigh, king of 

gignifyine ““of Caenraighe,”orKenry, | the guantity oí snow that fell during 

a district now forming the barony of | the expedition, 

Kenry, in the co. of Limerick, 7 Murebhe; i.e. Moray, in Scotland. 

“6 Prey of the snow. So called rom | The name is written mebe in the MS. 
D 
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SdilLens, occa func. €ocpú .'h. Condins, noocmna 

Tilumdan; occirúr ero o muinncen, lmlecha. mor óm 
“'Opomma Denoéain, pon tlUcoib mo nOinsiallta. 

aióom inben, Dóinne naa $Sicnec mac Chlais, ron. 
Conailli5, ocur pron, U7í6 “Oonuinn, ocur pron, 146 méich, 
1n po Lláó iínnán. TTHoelouile, erpos CCnpo Taca, in 

Cparco [dureúic]. CCooh .h. Punneró oo Sail no 

herpocótroe ian/n. : 

Ktt. enái. an. fé; X2.t11.; oPR4 blíorona: snícrr 
an. 'híle dár ín Cisenna. Tnarbm mo muncheo .h 

TaiLcrecLainn ro, Concobam,. .h.m úiíLrecLainn, sun nur 
manbao TrlaoLÉnuanaíro to Canna Calma, ocur LonÉcán 
.h. Caoineoelbáin, pá Loesuine, ec altú mula. Concoban, 

.'h. Thúuineshaish; há Ciannaishe, oceirúr erc. Conach 

Canman Le “Oonnchoo mac EnSSemá6LA 1. nsobáiL 
se Laighen oó. CCmensin .h. Cenóaill, pá €U, [ocup] 
Cumuman mac fRudaíona h1l Ceopaóa, moncuí gun: 

maióm Lé heile, 3 concnoroap, Dnaon htlo CLeinit, ocur 
1Tr1uineoach mac mic SiÁLLaparonais, eo al mule. Scnán 

Tea. ocuf' Tó141 as cepenrin fola rop. aLcóin, Tronaic 
1 n(C(reo T!acha, conam omnibur uioeneabuúr. Oeoh mac 

Tlaicóencas h1 Meill, ní Oilis, ocur rróamna €nenn, 
porc penicencicm monxcuu' eTio; o1óóe féle (Cn'opaar. 

(C(oroh O Meall monsuur erx. 

Ktt. €enain. i. p.; L un.; cecna bliorona chaóa ac. mhíle 
cúr in Cisenna. TTlaoLcoLuim mac Cinaos4, na (CLban, 

1 Occisi. occmafh; MS. 

9 Occisus. oococciy Túr MS. 

8 Commanáty. “muinnee?, (muinn- 
ter.) “This word generally signifies 

“people,” but, as here, freguently de- 
notes a monastic family or community. 

In this sense Mr. Whitley Stokes has 

compared it with the N. H. Germ. 

munster, Eng. mánster. fee Goidilica ; 
Calcutta, 1866, p. 51. 

4 Grandson. The MS. has mac 
é gon;” but thisis probably a mistake, 

as Carra (or Carrach) Calma, ““Car- 
rach the powerful,” was slain in 967, 

according to the Chron. Scotorum, 

The Annals of Tighernach, of Ulster, 

and the Four Masters, have “ua,” 
or ““grandson,” 

5 Ali, dala, MS. 

9 Occisus, occwrru? MS. 

7 Fair of Carman; i.e. the fair, or 
public sports, of Carman, or Loch- 

Carman, now Wexford. 

8 Son of Mac Gállapairaic, So also 
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Gailengea, occisi! gunt. Edru Ua. Conaine, royal heir of 
Mumha, occisus? est by the community? of Imlech. The 

vietory of Druim-Bennchair sea gwweed, over the Ulidians, 

by the Airghialla. The victory of Inbher-Boinne auuws 
gwmed, by $tric, gon of Amhlaibh, over the Conaille, 
and the Ui-Dorthainn, and the Ui-Meith, in which they 

were put to slaughter. Maeltuile, bishop of Ard-Macha, 
in Christo [guievit]. Aedh Ua Furreidh assumed the 
bishoprick afterwards, 

The Kalends of January on the 2nd feria, the 26th 
of the moon; the age of the Lord thirty-three years 
and a thousand. A yictory by Murchadh Ua, Maelsech- 
lainn over Conchobhar Ua Maelsechlainn, in which 

Maelruanaidh, grandson! of Carrach Calma, and Lorcan 
Ua OCaindelbhain, king of Laeghaire, et alii" multi, 
were slain. Conchobhar Ua Muiredhaigh, king of Ciar- 
raighe, occisus" est. “The fair of Carman/” was celebrated, 
by Donnchadh Mac Gillapatraic, after he had assumed 
the kingship of Laighen. Aimhergin Ua, Cerbhaill, king 
of Eile, [and] Cu-Mumhan, son of Ruaidhri Ua, Cedfadha, 
mortui sunt. A victory 204& gwáned, by the Eile, in which 

Braen Ua Clerigh, and Muiredhach, son of Mae Gilla- 

patraic,, et alii? multi, were slain. The shrine of Peter: 

and Paul dropped'" blood on the altar of Patrick, in 
Ard-Macha, coram omnibus videntibus.!' Aedh, son of 

Flaithbhertach Ua, Neill, king of Oilech, and royal heir 
of Erinn, post pcoenitentiam mortuus est, on the night of 
Andrews festival. Aedh Ua Neill mortuus est.!8 

'The kalends of January on the Srd feria, the 7th of 

the moon ; the age of the Lord thirty-four years and a, 
thousand. Maelcoluim, son of Cinaeth, king of Alba, 

in the Ann. Ult. The Four Mast. 10 Dropped. &s scepenrin; lit. 

ceall him “Muiredhach Mac Gilla- | “droppin&.” 

patrick;” but the Ann, oí Tigher- 1 Videntibus. uroenvipufs MS, . 
nach have ““Muiredhach, son of 19 Mortuus est. “This is a repetition 
Muirchertach Mac Gillapatraic.” of the preceding entry, and is in a 

9 Ala, col, MS. different but contemporary hand. 
bá 

A.D. 

[1032.] 

[1033.] 

[1034.] 
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obuc. CCmLoib mac 8íonec po manbcó 'oo cSooonechcab, 
46 9UL oo Róim. “SilULoreclLain, mac SaAULomoconnd, 

-occiTúif ero. “Outocansen, n4 Connachc, & pur oceirúr 
erc. “Oonncharo mac Dein "0 1nnneo Orpnaise co Léin. 

Cochal maincín, anóinnee Concaise, ocur Conn mac 

Tr1aoLpcronaiís, anpóinneeé Túnsainoe, in. Cparco. 'oon- 
mtenunc. Tacnía .h. hUchcáin, re. Léisinn Cenannra, 
0 Dáchao as ciachcoin cc hCCUbain, ocur cuilLeóoro 

Coluim Caille, ocur cá míonna 'oo míonnai5 Torna, 
octi?' cnaéa prep, impcúb. $ui5ne mac Cinoecha, ná &alL 
Soerotl. 

ktt. GCnant. in. T.; L guw.; cois blíorona xxx. on. 
mile dir in Cisenna. Cnuc mac Sain, pá Saxan, 'ohéc. 

Caorchal mac CCmhalgaió, ná ianéoin, Laisen, ocur a 5en ia. 
in$en mic Si4lLaCaim$sin, mic Cinoeóc, occur 4 €u, 'po 
manbco con cxotneeachc 'oo mac CelLaish mic “Ounchaod, 

Ttaicbencaéí .h. munchcroc, ná Cenel mDosuine, cum 
mulLceir occur ero. 1annán .,h. Clannchaoc 4. Cú na 

nom ocur no bfinón 'oo sdinÉí 'óe, oo ceache for. 
cneic cx n'Oel6na, coná cóúineeoan, uaice go “Oelóna & 

nimaines, xo oooRoT CG clochar, n'oó; occur co c4J,oT ao 
án. cc muincine, occur Ro manbcó cne nens nó noem. 
Ra$nalLt .h. hlmai, rá Duine Lainee, oo manbao in 
CCÉ clío Lox $Sicnec mac CChláib. CCo mDneccáin oo 

1 Sarons; i.e. the Saxonsof England, 

probably. 

8 Cuilebhadh. cuiltebceo. The Four 
Mast., who give this entry, seem to 

have misunderstood the meaningof the 

word cuilebcró, íor they divide it into 
two words, cu Lebceo, which Dr. 

O'Donovan (Ann. Four Mast., A.D. 
1084), has translated “with the bed,” 

inthe endeavour torepresentthe mean- 

ing of the text, although he must 

have been aware that Lebceo was not 

the abl1. case of Lebaro, a bed. "The 

cuilebhadh of Colum Cille was a relic, 

either an altar-cloth. or canopy, as 

appears from an ancient tract cited 

ao 

in Professor O'Curry's Lectures, pp. 

833—5. See Reeves's -Adamnan, pp. 

321-8, where many references to this 

cuilebhadh, are collected; but the sug- 

gestion (loc. cit.), that cuilebhadh is 

the Irish form of co/ojiwm.is hardly 

admissible, as according to the aneient 

tract referred to, it seems to have been 

an altar-cloth. See another reference 

to cwilebhadh, under the year 1128, 

snfra. 

8 Gall Gaeidhel;lit. “foreign Gaeidh- 

el,” and understood to sigmnify the 

descendants of Irish who settled in, 

or intermarried with the natives of 

Scotland, the Hebrides, and the Isle oí 
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obiit. -Amhlaibh, son of Sitrie, was slain by Saxons,' 
in goine to Rome. Gillasechlainn, son of Gillamochonna, 

occisus est. Dubhdaineen, Kine of Connacht, a. suis oceigus 

est. Donnchadh, son of Brian, plundered Osraighe en- 

tirely. Cathal Martyr, airchinnech of Corcach, and Conn, 
son of Maelpatraic, airchinnech of Mungairit, in Christo 
dormierunt. Maecnia Ua hUchtain, lector of Cenannus, 

was drowned while comine from Alba; and the cuilebhadh" 

of Colam-Cille, and three religuaries of the religuaries of 
Patrick, and thirty men along with them, auere also 
drosmed, Suibhne, son of Cimaeth, king of the Gall- 
Gaeidhel,e mortaie est. 

The kalends of January on the 4th feria, the 18th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord thirty-five years and a. 
thousand. Cnut, son of Sain,' King of the Saxons, died. 

Cathal, son of Amhalghaidh, king of the West of Laighen," 
and his wife, 4.e. the daughter of the son of Gillacaeimghin, 

son of Cineath, and his dog, were slain together by the son 
of Cellach, son of Dunchadh. Flaithbhertach Ua. Mur- 

chadha, king of Cenel-mBoghuine, cum multis oceisus est. 
Iarnan Ua. Flannchadha, “.e. he who was ealled “ Cú na, 

naem ocus na bhfiren, é went on a predatory excursion into 
Delbhna; but a small number of the me? of Delbhna, 
overtook his band, and gawe him battle, and committed a 
slaughter of his people ; and he was slain through the 
powerof thesaints. Raghnall, grandson of Imhar, king of 
Port-Lairge, was killed in Ath-chath, by Sitric, son of 

Amhlaibh. Ard-Breacain was plundered by Sitric, son 

Man. Thename has also been trans- | of the present co. of Wicklow, which 
lated Dano-Irish. See Reeves's Adam 

nan, p. 306, note 1. 

4 Sain, for Svain, or Svein; an 

instance of the tendency in the lrish to 

change a primitivesvintos. See /€ws8, 

Gram. Celt., vol. I., p. 145; and Rerue 

Archéologigue, Avril, 1867, p. 281. 

5 West of Laighen. 'The Four Mast. 

call Cathal “king of Ui-Ceallaigh- 

Cualann,” a territory in the north-east 

would indicatethat the words icnóain, 

Laisen of the text should be oainéen, 
Uonsen, “east of Leinster.” The word 
cinéen, (éast), usually abbreviated 

cen, is Íreguently misunderstood for 
1ocneóan. 

6 Cú na naem ocus na bhfíiren ; i.e, 
“the dog of the saints and the faith- 

ful.” Cé is generally, in composition, 

a complimentary title, 

A.D. 

[1034.] 

[1035.] 
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cnscdn Le 9i4cnec mac Cnlai6. $ogo Coluim Caille 'oo 

lorcoo ocuf' 'oo ansain 'oo Conéobar, .h. mcéatreólainn 
na 'óísail. 

ttt. énáan. .u. m.; LÉ guin; pe bUuicrona xx. ch mile 
ca7' 1n Cisenna. “OomnatlL O hUaodhanain, ná bren u, 

occ, erc o “Oál CCnaíóe. $golóc O Tlonnagáin, ná 
brer. oCeorpra; & Túir [occeirúu? ers]. “OomnaltlL me 
Flainn, nírógmna Cemnaí; po manbao o renuib Dreeirrne. 

muncheco .h. CCnéopaill, occur Míatt mac muinEerTc, 
o4 fnócmna 1ancoin, Connache, omner occira fuúne. 

Cuéice mac €ísnecháin, pá Ceneóil nénna, obair. “Oonn- 
choro mac “OúnLains, ná Laigen, 'oo óalLos La “Oonncharo 
mac ilLapacnais, conren6aile oe.. Ptaiocóencach in 

cnorocun .h. HMéill, carronísh. Oilis, porc penecennom 
opcimam, in Cnarco duieuio. fRuorona mac Carbs, me 

Loncann, 'oo 'balLoró La mac Toil, n& mbó. 

[tt. en. un. g.; L. .g.; rechc mbluiorona an, cpáéa 
cp. mhíle dr in Cisenna.  Caohal mac Ruairon, Tá 
1onchoin, Connachc, 'oo UL a oiLrena so ho Tnacha.. 
Teann .h. mmaitrecLainn co balls ta Conchoban hUe 
naoilreclainn. CCnÉéú .h. CeLechán, ná .h. mDnrerrat 
ocu7' Ruaropa .,h. Loncáin, rá .-,h. Híattáin, occifa Tune 

ic CnaoiS écille ó TRuineohach O Ruccacáin, ocus 
ó U:465 echacó. Cúinmhain .h. Roóann, ná Dumnc Lainse, 
& muir ocoirúT Té Ca .-h. ThioeLoonaró oo. manba. 

“Ooinen coóbail ocur rliuénul móp. in blíoróain nm. 

Tctt. €náng. :. f.; L. xa.; ochc mblicrona an. .xxge. CP. 
mile di ín “TCisenna. Colmán eem .h. Con$aile,. 

comanba Tholairmí, in Cparco dúeuic. ille Cn 

1 The 284. -BShould be 29th. 4 Cuchiche; lit. ““eanis mamill;e,” 

9 Occisus est. —occirúr T6; Íor 5 Flaithbhertach, In trostain; i.e. 
occifú? Tunc; MS. “Flaithbhertach of the [pilgrim's] 

3 Omnes. oimT, MS. 'The Ann. Ult. staff,” in allusion to his journey 
read o6f; which Dr. O'Conor reads | to Rome, mentioned under the year 

ca suig.,” The Four Masters have oo | 1080. 
me“vbcro, “were slain.” 6 Kat, T”; for mun: (sunt), M8,. 
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of Amhlaibh; and Sord-Choluim-Cille was burned and 
 Plundered by Conchobhar Ua. Maeilsechlainn, in revenge 
thereof. 

A.D. 
— --— 

[1035.] 

The Kkalends of January on the 5th feria, the 28th! of [10a6.1 
the moon; the age of the Lord thirty-six years and a 

thousand. - Domhnall O'hUamharain, king of Feara- 
Lí, occisus est? by the Dal-Araidhe. fSgolóe O'Flannagain, 

Kkine of Feara-Tethfa, a guis [oceisus est]. Domhnall, son 

of Flann, royal] heir of Temhair, was slain by the men of 

Breifne. Murchadh Ua Anchapaill, and Niall son of 
Muirghes, two royal heirs of the West of Connacht, omness 
Oceisi sunt. Cuchiche,! son of Eiemnechan, king of Cenel- 
Enna, obiit. “Donnchadh, son of Dunlaing, King of 

Laighen, was blinded by Donnchadh Mae OGillapatraie, 
and he died thereof. Flaithbhertach IlIn-trostain" Ua 
Neill, chief kine of Oilech, post pcenitentiam optimam in 
Christo guievit. Ruaidhri, gon of Tadhe, gon of Lorcan, 

was blinded by the son of Mael-na-mbó. 

The Kalends of January on the Y7th feria, the 10th 

of the moon; the age of the Lord thirty-seven yeas'a 
and a thousand. Cathal, son of Ruaidhri, king of the 
West of Connacht, went on his pilgrimage to Ard-Macha, 
Flann Ua, Maelsechlainn was blinded by Conchobhar Ua, 
Maelsechlainn. Archú Ua Celechain, king of Ui-mBresail, 
and Ruaidhri Ua Lorcain, king of Ui-Niallain, oceisi sunt 

At Craebh-chaille by Muiredhach O'Ruadhachain, and by 
the Ui-Echach. Cúinmhain Ua Robhann, kine oí Port- 

Lairge, a guis oceisug est. —Three of the fwmiátw of Ua- 
Maeldoraidh were slain. Prodigiousg tempests and great 
moisture in this year. | 

The kalends of January on the 1st, feria, the 21st, of 
the moon; the age of the Lord thirty-eight years and a 
thousand. Colman Cam”? Ua Conghaile, comarb of 
Molaise, in Christo guievit. Gillachrist, son of Cathbharr 

7“Cam; i.e. “the crooked,” 'Phe | ceecus), or “blind,” Dut the Ann, Ult, 

Four Mast. call him caecyk, (—Lat. |. read cam. 

[1037] 

[1038.] 
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mac Cacóan?. h1 “Oomnaill, saóal Cosa ocur cornuma 
Cénal Conaill, oo manbao La mac Cuinn h1 “Oomnaill. 

Cao eoin, Cuanna, pá Saxan, ocur, Oca, pá fnpanc, 1 
'oconc4atn, míle rep.imm O'oca. OnpcalLaro 0 Rúcróacán, 

rá .h. neachach, 'oo manbeb Le cloinn cSíonais 3 nCCno 
Thaóda, Lá Télí an tÍLLcain, anoísuil manÍÉóco €ocharoc 
mic can CCbaó, ocur an'písoil cránaisce CC Thacha. 

Tharvom rop. 185 Tr1aane pair n“OelDna, rpor. Lar. CLuana 
mic Móir, áine reile Cianáin; in guo mulxc: occifí func. 

CúómU .fh. “Oonnchooc, níócihne Congal, po: manboro 
'oo 15 Taoláin. 

[tt. enáin n.n; Éin. HMoí mblirona cpáóo an mile 

cuT 1n Cisenna. l1áco, ná Dneccan, xa Tuir; “omnalL 
mac “Oonnchaod,; ná .,h. bFáoLldin, ó “OomnalL .h. 

Tensaile; “Oonnchao 'oens .h. Ruane, ó.h. Conchobain; 

Ruarona ná Tennhaise, cc rmr; Oeoh .,h. PLannasán, 
ní Lumns ocur -h. bfíiacnaé, omner oceií [punc]. 
“Oonnchao mac “allapacnas, dnonís -Laisen eo 

Orrnase, [oo éc]. TR uineohach mac flLaiocbencais h1 
MeilL 'oo manbao 'oo Leisnenoui. CenÓó4all mac TaoLain 
occiTúT erc ó S4LLoib. 

Ktt. enag.an.r; Linn. Cechnaéa blicrona an me 
diT 1n. Cisenna. tc erc annuT millerimur es duoro- 
nasermur annur cab 1ncannacíone 'Oomim. Concnan 

Cleinech, cen €onpaim cnabcró,oct tm esna, 1n Crarco. 

paurauic. “Oonnchco mac Cníonán, pá CCUban, & par 

occiTur er. CCpalrs, pá Soran, siúr monícun. Cell 'oana 

1 Cuana; i.e. the Eimperor Conrad 

H. See under the year 1023, gwpr”a, 

where the name is similarly written. 

The Emperor Henry III. is called 

é“ Cona” in the Ang. Sax. Chron. 

See Thorpe/'s ed., vol. ii., p. 159. 

8 Oia.  Odo, or Eudes, Comte de 

Champagne, slain in the battle of 

Bar le Duc, 17 Dec., 1037. 

8 Ua Conchobhair; i.e. Aedh Ua 

Conchobhair, or Hugh O'Conor. 

$ Ruaidhrí. 'The Ann. of Tighern. 

and the Four Mast.read mxc Riuarona, 
“gon of Ruaidhri (or Rory.)” 

5 I7s-Fiachrach ; i.e. Ui-Fiachrach 
oí Ard-Sratha. 

9 Omnes. ommer (oimnes), MS. 
7 Leithrenna. —Tighernach writes 

the name Ui-Labhradha, in which he 

is followed by the Four Mast. See 

O'Donovan s ed., p. 8836, n. x, where 
the editor adds, “the O'Laverys (Ui- 

Labhradha), a family still nnmerous 

in the barony of Iweagh, county of 
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Ua Domhnaill, the prop of battle and defence of the 
Cenel-Conaill, was slain by the son of Conn Ua Domhnaill. 

A battle between Cuana,' King of the Saxons, and Ota,” 

king of the Franks, in which a thousand men were slain 
along with Ota. —Orcallaid O'Ruadhachain, King of 
Ui-Echach, was slain by Clann-Sionaigh in Ard-Macha, 
on the festival of Ultan, in revenge for the killing of 
Eochaidh Mac-an-Abaidh, and for the profanation of 
Ard-Macha. A victory gained over the Ui-Maine by the 
Dealbhna, in the middle of Cluain-mie-Nois, on the 

Friday of Ciaran sg festival, in guo multi oceisi sunt. 
Cúdhuiligh, grandson of Donnchadh, royal heir of Caisel, 
was slain by the U3-Faelain. 

The kalends of January on the 2nd feria, the 2nd of 

the moon ; the age of the Lord thirty-nine years and a 

thousand. “laco, king of Britain, a suis; Domhnall, 
son of Donnchadh, king of Ui-Faelain, by Domhnall Ua 

Ferghaile; Donnchadh Derg Ua Ruaire, by Ua Con- 
chobhair Ruaidhri, king of Fernmhagh, a guis; Oedh 
Ua, Flannaeain, king of Lurg and Ui-Fiachrach,— omnes$ 

occist [sunt]. Donnchadh Mac Gillapatraic, chief king of 
Laighen and Osraighe, [died]. Muiredhach, son of Flaith- 
bhertach Ua, Neill, was slain by the Leithrenna.7 Cerbh- 
all, son of Faelan, was slain by Foreigners. 

The kalends of January on the Srd feria, the 15th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord forty years and a thousand. 
Hic est annus millesimus” et guadragesimus annus ab 
Inearnatione” Domini. Coreran Cleirech,!? the head of 

Europe as regards piety and wisdom, in Christo!? pausavit. 
Donnchadh, son of Crínán, king of Alba, a suisg occisus est. 
Aralt, king of the Saxons, givas!'! moritur. Cill-dara, was 

Down.” “The Ann. Ult., however, | gtudar in the Ann, Ult., but Dr. 

have the name as in the text. 

8 Millesimus.  mvremug' (milse- 
mus), MS. 

9 Incarnatione. acstnmúc3oe (ancar- 
nacione), MS. 

10 Corcoran, Cleirech; i.e, “ Corcran 

the Cleric,” 
11 Givas. “This word is written 

O'Conor prints it guigif and trans- 
lates“ferorum.” Theold English transl. 

of the Ann. Ult. (in Brit. Mua.) has 

é Aralt, king of Saxonsof Gills.” The 

Editor is unable to explain the word, 

The death of Aralt (Harold “-Hare- 

foot”) is entered in the Anglo-Sax, 

Chron, also under the year 1040. 

A.D. 
—-—-- 

[1088.] 

[1039.] 

[1040.] 
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tile 'oo Lorccco im peil níchílt. Cenannctif 'oo Lopccro. 
"Oún 'o& Le6ósLar “o Lorpccro, ocur' 1L éetLle ainchena. 

Ktt. ená. .ú. p.; L gmu.; bhucroain at. an, mile 

cúr in TCisenna. (Co imóa cná na haipirre eoin 
manbccro octif' ceecharo, ocuir éachaib, ran mblaoroain gn. 

MM: cumains nech 4 ninmmin co Léir; achce mo uaiece 'oo 
1115 'o10, an. úis oéórra na n'oeineó 'oo inniú oneoso4t. 

mac Decharo, me Dechano, mc (Cinmine, ao oLLom 

(Ciro Tlaóaú oc €nenn ainpchena, [óo éc]. “OomnallL 
nemap, mac TGilL n& mbó, oo manbao “oo Last. 

mmuincencach mac Sallapoonais bo manbcco bo. 145 
CáolLú'óoe, cmebail. Cneé La hCCinsialLaib a Conaillib, 

co nucTe Concalle ronna, sun bparreo 946 & Tnuss 'oú- 

Guinnech. Cneé le .h. Mell a n15 echach tlLeo, co 
cuóraccnÍneicirhóin leo. S1LLe Comsall mac “Ouinneúan, 

mic “Oúnlains, oo óneo a C1ll oana an. éin, ocur a 
manbaro 1(cnum. 

Kktt. €Gnaum. .tn. T5; L u.; 54 blucroain at. on, mile can 

1n Cisenna. Tenna mór. 1T1oeógs so Lorpccro La “Oonncha'o 

mac Dpáain. $Len uinfínn T0 Lopccco oo mac Toil no 

mbó, ocuyr an 'oatnneech 'oo bparTe?, occur ceo one “po 

mahbcco; ocur ceichí ceo 'oo bneie eifoe a n'oístml Fenna 
móire. Thúnchco mac 'OúnLaine rá Laisen, ocur “Oom- 
nall mac CCo6c,7a [,fh.] Dainée,'oo turcim La SnlLapcronais 
mac n“Oonnchcoc, pá Orprraase, ocur te nacnaic . 

n“Oonnchcoa, ná €osanachce. flann mac faoit- 
TecLainn; rároagmna enenn, oo manbaeo cne mea6uil. 

Ktt. én. un. p.; L au.; ona blrona ol. an mite 

cif, in TCisenna. Caohal mac Ruarona, ná íanóain 

1 on of Bethadh. YR:c Decharo. 
Omitted in 'Tighernach, the Amnh. 

Uit.,and the Four Mast. Probably a 

repetition of the name muc Dechare. 

8 Glenn-Uisse. —gten'o uminn 
(Glend uinsinn, i.e. Ash-glen), in the 

text; but thename is generally written 

Glenn-Uissen in old texts, which is 

now changed to Killesghin, the name 

of an old church, and parish, in the 

barony of Slievemargy, COueen's co. 

8 Koghanachta; i.e. Eoghanachta- 

Chaisil, ““the Eoghanachts ef Cashel,” 

a sept descended írom Eoghan-Mór, 

Kkine of Munster in the 9rd century, 

anciently seated in the district around: 

Cashel, co. Tipperary. 
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entirely burned about the festival of Michael. Cenannus A.D. 
was burned. Dún-da-leth-ghlas was burned, and many [ioao.] 
churches besides. 

The Kalends of January on the 5th feria, the 24th of [1041.] 
the moon; the age of the Lord forty-one yearg and 
athousand. -Numerous, truly, are the events in this year, 
between slayines and plunderings, and battles. No one 

could relate them all, but only a few of many of them are 

related, on account of the dienity of the people mentioned 
inthem. Mac Bethaidh, son of Bethadh,! gon of Ainmire, 

chief poet of Ard-Macha, and likewige of Erinn, [died ||. 

Domhnall Remhas, gon of Mael-na-mbó, was slain by the 
Lageniang. Muirchertach Mac Gillapatraic was sglain by . 
the Ui-Caelluidhe, in: treachery. A preying expedition 
by the Airghialla into Conaille, but the Conaille overtook 

them, and they were defeated in Magh-dha-chuinnech. 
A preyine expedition by the Ui-Neill into Ui-lichach- 

Uladh, and they carried off a great prey. Gillacomghaill, 
gon of Donncuan, son of Dunlaine, was forceibly taken 
from Cill-dara, and aíterwards Killed. 

'The Kalends of January on the 06th feria, the 5th of [1042.] 
the moon; the age of the Lord forty-two years and a 
thousand. Ferna-mór-Maedhóige was burned by Donn- 
chadh, son of Brian. . Glenn-Uigsen” was burned by the 
gon of Mael-na-mbo, and the oratory broken; and one 
hundred persons were slain, and four hundred taken out 
of it, in retaliation íor Ferna-mór. “Murchadh, son of 
Dunlaine, king of Laighen, and Domhnall, son of Aedh, 

Kkine of [Ui]-Bairche, fell by Gillapatraic, gon of Donn- 
chadh, King of Osraighe, and by Macraith, grandson. of 

Donnehadh, King of Eoghanachta? Flann, son of 
Maelsechlainn, royal heir of Erinn, was glain through 

treachery. 
The Kkalends of January on the Y7th feria, the 16th [1o43.] 

of the moon ; the age of the Lord forty-three years and a 

thousand. Cathal, son of Ruaidhri, king of the West of 
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Connachc, po es 1n cúliopa a n(Cpo fiaca. “OormnalL 
.,h. fen$anle, ná Tontuct Laisen, oo mana íoc 'bóeimb 

rein. Tlann .h. hCCnbréxch, ná .h. merxh, “oo manbco ó 
U:iS Cenbail, ó ní Fennmaise. Oeoh .h. Congnacla, ná 
“Cecpc, oo manbócó o tuincencoach O ThaoilecrecLainn. 

Ceinnéiris O Cunc, ná fnúrcnaróe, occipur efc. ALLe- 
moconnct O “Ouiboíonma in pace oonmiúic. Taróm 
TRailLe Caonmaie pron. bnú $iuine, pron. Orrnaisí5, ocur 
ron. €núuman, mag Cancach mac Soenónechais, oú & 
bfongbcro .h. “Oonnagáin, ná (Cnoó. Tn aróm pon. Cenel 
sCondaill Le CenéL n€osann & ocenmonn “Oá5eoóg,. 

tctt. enáin 4. fi; L. .eun.; ceicní blUicrona app. .xt. 
gap. mile ar an Cisenna. Cumurpcach .-,h. hCCilteLán, m4 

.-h. nechach, oo manbaó ó U45 Cannacáin. Nic .h. 
Celechán, ná .'h. mDnearralt, ocur 4 bnáchain. 4. 

“Cnénrern, so ó4LLco 'oo mactó 1(ocooóán cpe dmhebail. 
“Oomnal .h. Cuinc, ná Turcnaroe, 'oo manbao “oo .h. 
[P]uaótén, ocur so .h. Oirin. Cneé ta Matt mac 

mailLreéLainn 4. ba ná nÓilish an can fan, pop. U1:5 
Téch ocuúr rop. Cucnlgne, go nus “4 ceo 'ohés bó, ocur 
Tochdioe “To bnaíro, & noísmL chánasce lus na 

neócchco. Cneé elí ono La Tuincencach htia HeiltL 
ror. !Wusoóonna, co cuc bónuma ocur bnoro a n'ísml 

cránaisÉe an GLuig ceona.  1n Cleinech .h. Conchobain 
"bo mrinbcro. 

ktt. end an. pi; LL. aa; cois blíoona .at. 

ap. mile car in Cisenna. ContalaG .h. LoélLainn, rá 

1 Muscraidhe. 'There were anciently 83 Dormieit. 'oormsepx for dor- 
many territories in Ireland called | mierunt, M8. 
Muscraidhe,or Muskerry. The district 4 Jntohich . . toasslain. 'oú 4 

here referred to, formerly known by | bfansbceo (dú a bfhargbad); lit. 
the names oí Muscraidhe Treithirne, | ““where was left.” 

Muscraidhe Breogain, and Muscraidhe 5 Muscraidhe; . i.e, Musecraidhe- 

Chuirc, is comprised in the present | Chuirc. See notel swpra. 

barony oí Clanwilliam, in the $. of 6 Clog-an-edachta. 'The ““Bell of the 

the co. Tipperary. : Beguest,” otherwise ealled” Cog- 

8 Occigus est. occ Tunv, MS. udachta-Phadraig, or the “Bell of 
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Connacht, died in pilgrimage at Ard-Macha. Domhnall 
Ua, Ferghaile, king of Fortuatha-Laighen, was slain by 
his own people. Flann Ua hAnbhfheth, king of Ui-Meth, 

was slain: by the Ui-Cerbhaill, 4. by the King of 

Fernmhagh. Oedh Ua Confhiacla, king of Tethfa, was 

killed by Muirchertach O'Maelsechlainn. Cennedigh O' 
Cuirc, king of Muscraidhe,! oceisus est. Gillamochonna, 
O'Duibhdhiorma in pace dormivit.S 'The victory of Mael- 
caenmhaigh, on the brink of the fSiuir, as ganed, ower 

the men of Osraighe and Er-Mumha, by Carthach, son of 
Saerbrethach ; in which Ua Donnagáin, kine of Aradh, 
was slain. A victery gas gaáimed, over the Cenel-Conaill, 
by the Cenel-Eoghain, at T'ermon-Dábheóeg. 

. The Kalends of January on the 1st feria, the 27th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord forty-four years and 
a thousand. Cumuseach Ua, hAillelain, king of Ui- 
Echach, was slain by the Ui-Carracain.. Niall Ua Cele- 

chain, kine of Ui-Breasail, and his brother, 4.e., Trénfer, 

were blinded by the sons of Matadhan, through treachery. 
Domhnall Ua Cuire, kine of Muscraidhe,S was slain by 
Ua [FJladhlén, and Ua Oisin. A preying expedition by 

Niall, son of Maelsechlainn, 4.e.,, who was at that time 

King of Oilech, against the Ui-Meth and Cuailgne, when 
he carried off 1,200 cows, and a multitude of captives, in 

revenge for the profanation of Clog-an-edachta.s —An- 
other preying expedition, moreover, by Muirchertach Ua, 
Neill, against the Mughdhorna; and he carried off a prey 
of cattle, and captives, in revenge for the profanation of 
the same bell. 'The Cleirech? Ua Conchobhair was slain. 

The Kalends of January on the 3rd feria, the 9th 
of the moon; the age of the Lord forty-five years 
and a thousand.  Conghalach Ua Lochlainn, king of 

Patrick's Beguest,” because it wasbe- | which it is mentioned, have in'o 

lieved to have been begueathed by | eoachcc “oí the Beguest” See 

St. Patrick, “The text reads Clog-na- | Reeves's Adamnan, p. 9528, n. d, 

nedachta, or “Bell of the Beguests ;” “ The Cleirech ; i.e. the Cleric, 
but the other Irish Chronicles in 

A.D. 

[1043.] 

[1044.] 

[1045.] 
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Concumnucaio; Slúnianoainn .h. Cléinéén,  -h. 

sCoinphí; flaicbencach .-h. Conannán, fá Ceneoit 

Conaill ; “OomnalLl .fh. Ceopoóc, ofvoocn Imuman, moncul 
Tunc. CCinchinnech Leiéttuinne 'oo manbccó & n'oonur na 
cille. Cnec La fÚuincencach .-,h. HóUL a brenaib Dneat,. 

conur conhcró Soinóeis.|h. Coéúpais, ná Dhes, ic Corrán 
inne, ocur' con mhúif, Lán an & inn; go conchaip, fnuife- 

cepscach ann, ecc dl4 mule. Canncach; mac 8aoin- 
ónechdas, pá €Cosonachoa CoiMlú 'oo lorcoco & 8 

Geine$ so .h. Lontansúin mic “Ouinneuon, cum muler 

nobiílibur úurci. Ceo ecin, CCUbanchaib econna prein, a 
conchain, Cnonán, ob “Oúin cuillen. ' 

Ktt. €ndag. nn. pi; Lig. 8é blíooóna at. &n, mle 
cf 1n TCisenna. Túineohach mac Plairobencois h1 
Meall, nroomna 04134 ocur (Cícé'oh .,h. hC(íceoh, ná .,h.. 

n€ehach, oo lorcoo da t1S Ceneó lá Conulooh mac 

Con$alais, fá tlachcain, cíne. (Cns Uallac O Rucinc 
0 manbcco 'oo Cenel Concill. TPensal .,h. Giocnéa, na 
Cainpht, 'oo manbaó co... Clannagáin, ná Ceorpa. 

ktt. en. a. r.; L.3. Seachc mbluicona cf. .xt. an. 

mile dar 3n Cisenna. Snechcc mog. rn mblicrodin 71 

o TáL uin so réil faocnais; 90 ná pÉís ramaÓl,: 

connurlá áp. n'ogoíne ocur: 1n'oele, occur facrómíol an. 

mhana, ocur énlaiche. THúincencach .'h. meoasáin, 

Tá h. mDnerral so manpbaoo cc nCo macha, “oo 
Tnccocóán .h. CéLeoGán, pen, oolum. Mall .h. Ruaine 
'oo fnonbcro Le .-f:h. Conchobdn. Cneé rLuoiseo Lá Míolt 
mac Thcaloreclann 4 mDneghaib, gu norman$ .h. 

n1rrennáin. 
kctt. end. .mn. p.; LL gn. Ocho mblícrona an, ort. an 

1 Others, dú; M8. The form fnerx has been altered to 
9 On fire. óeine'ó; lit. “o£ fire,” | sneaTa (for rneochcco, by Roderick 

MS. O'Flaherty, who has added several 
s Multis. mulcvry (multiss), MS. | marginal notes throughout thevolume. 
4 Uallach,; i.e. the proud. 8 Ua Conchobhair; i.e. Aedh, or 
5 Snow. sgneTa; tor fneclvca, MS, Hugh O'Conor, 

MansaaMmsm saMAGsGGAMAMAMNMNMNMHMHM HAMHARC 
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Coreomruaidh ; Glún-iarainn Ua, Cleirchén, king of Ui- 

Cairpre; Flaithbhertach Ua Canannáin, king of Cenel- 
Conaill; Domhnall Ua Cedfadha, the glory of Mumha, 
mortuisunt, The airchinnech of Leithghlinn was killed in 
the door of the church. A predatory expedition by Muir- 
chertach Ua, Neill into Feara-Breagh ; but Gairbheith Ua 
Cathusaigh, king of Breagha, overtook him at Cassán- 
Linne, when the sea was full in before him, and Muir- 
chertach and many others! were slain there. Carthach, 

gon of Saerbhrethach, king of Eoghanacht-Caisil, was 
burned in a house on fire, by the grandson of Longhar- 

gan, son of Donneuan, cum multisé nobilibus ustis. A 

. battle between the men of Alba, among themselves, in 
which Cronan, abbot of Dun-Cuillend, was slain. 

The Kalends of January on the 4th feria, the 20th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord forty-six years and a 
thousand. Muiredhach, son of Flaithbhertach Ua, Neill, 
royal heir of Oilech, and Aitedh Ua hAitedh, King of 
Ui-Echach, were burned in a, house on fire, by Cu-Uladh, 
son of Conghalach, king of Uachtar-thire. Art Uallachs 
O'Ruairc was slain by the Cenel-Conaill. Ferghal Ua 
Ciardha, king of Cairpre, was slain by Ua, Flannagain, 
Kkine of Tethfa. 

The Kkalends of January on the ó5th feria, the 1st of 
the moon ; the age of the Lord forty-seven years and a 
thousand. Great snow” in this year from the festival of 

Mary to the festival of Patrick, for which no egual was 
found, so that it caused a destruction of people, and cattle, 

and the wild animals of the sea, and of birdg. Muir- 

chertach, grandson of Madadhan, king of Ui-Bresail, was 
killed in Ard-Macha, by Madadhan Ua, Celechain, per 
dolum. Niall Ua Ruaire was slain by Ua Conchobhair. 

A. predatory hostine by Niall, son of Maelsechlainn, into 
Bregha, when he slew Ua, hIfférnain. 

. Phe Kkalenda of January on the Oth feria, the 19th 
of the moon; the age of the Lord forty-eight years 

A.D. 

[1045.] 

[1046.] 

[1047.] 

[1048.] 



48 : CHMMCCLcCC Lochxc cé. 

mile cg in Cisenna. Tensal .h. moitmhuais, ná bPen, 
gCealL; SilLacolúim .h. heicmé cinona OinsíalLa ; 
Cen'orco ceo O Cuill, ago olLom Tuman ; Tn aolLrábaitL 
.h. hein se -h. briíocnac (Cróne, moncuí punc. 

Comanba 1)eoai. 4. 1n ápa, ocurp 4 pen. 'ohéc “a aor 
snáró, 'orosciL áir mailLe par, 14. nóL neimhe 'oo naoo 
'oó1D 1n comanba no hionnanbco arr neimhe. 

Ktt. €nm. 4. pi; UL mm. Moir mbluorona an, xt. 
gap. mile di in Cisenna. TR aolcoinmé .h. Caol, 
comanba “Ociminnfí, [oo éc]. úincencach mac 
TnailecrecLainn co hanbao La Conchoban,.h. mailLpech- 
Lainn, 'oap. ranpusco "Oé ocur oaoine. Conchobar, i: 

Cinnieolaó, pá .h. Conall Sabna; 1omap. .h. Déice, ná 
.-h. mé, occirí Tune. 

ktt. Gnanr. .n. g.; .L. nn; coeco blioona an. mile 

Gi7' 1n Casenna. Trlaolnúanaro ix Concoinne, ná €Lle; 

"'Oonnchao mac SallePaoláin, ná .h. bPoilte, occirm 
Tunc. Cill ona cona oomlios oo lorpcoo. , CLeancén 

Tluineóc, cuip. cnabaoó na hénenn, [dHneuis in 

Cpírco]. Scoirnoep, eoin rona THuie hlóéx ocugr 
Oinsidlla, a conchain, Gochairoh fe hOrrene. 

[ctt. €nanr, an. p.; LU &ú.; burn an. L. ap. mile 

01T 1n Cisenna. Truincencach mac breac, f4 n& n'Oéin, 

"00 Lorpccro po 116 Tooláin. ac Duccán mc Dec “00 
manbcro a n'ocihlíosg Lir mhóir, 'oo Tn éalcreclainn O Dpac. 

OCmhalgoiro mac Cochail, pá iíapchaip, Connachcs, 'oo 

al. La hCCob.h. Conchobann. Laisn én mac TI aoláin, 

rá Sdilens, cum Tug nesina 1. 1nsen an oc, “o óul 

1 8on. mc. So also in Tighernach; 

but the Annals of Uister and the Four 

Masters have ua, or grandson. 

8 Occisí. -occipTh Coccissi), MS. 
s Grandson. 'The MS. has .N. for 

hua, or ud the Irish eguivalent for 

nepos. “The Aun. Ult and the Four 

Mast. read mac “son.” "The Dublin 

MS. of Tighernach also has m for 

mac. Dr. O'Conor, in his ed. of 
Tighernach, prints the name “: Mael- 

sechlainn, son of Conchobhar,” 

4 Mac Buatan; i.e. “son ot Buatan.” 
The name appears thus also in the 

| 
| 
) 
i 
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and a thousand. Ferghal Ua Maelmhuaidh, king of 
Feara-Ceall; Gillacoluim Ua, hEighnigh, chief Kkine of 
Oirghiall; Cendfaeladn O'Cuill, chief poet of Mumha ; 

Maelfabhaill Ua, hEidhin, king of Ui-Fiachrach-Aidhne, 
 mortui sunt, The comarb of Peter, i.e, the Pope, 

and twelve of his men of grade along with. him, died after 
drinking poison which the comarb who had previously 
been expelled thence (i.e., rom, the Papaei) gawe to them. 

The kalends of January on the 1st feria, the 23rd of 
the moon ; the age of the Lord forty-nine years and a, 

A.D. 

[1048.] 

[1049.] 

thousand. Maelcainnigh Ua Taichligh, comarb of Daimh- 
inis, [died]. Muirchertach, son' of Maelsechlainn, was slain 

by Conchobhar Ua, Maelsechlainn, to the profanation of 

God and of men. Conchobhar Ua Cinnfhaeladh, kine of 
U3i-Conaall-Gabhra, and [mhar Ua, Béice, king of Ui-Méth, 
occisi' gunt. - 

The Kkalends of January on the 2nd íeria, the 4&th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord fifty years and a thou- 
gand. - Maelruanaigdh, grandson" oí Cucoirne, Kkine of 
Eile, and4 Donnchadh, son of Gillafhaelain, king of Ui- 

Failghe, oceist gunt. —Cill-dara, with its stone-church, 
was burned. Cleirchen Ua, Muineóc, tower of the piety of 

Erinn, [guievit in Christo]|. A conílict between the men 
of Magh-ltha and the Oirghialla, in which Eochaidh Ua 
hOssene was slain. 

'The kalends of January on the 3rd feria, the 15th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord fifty-one years and a 
thousand. Muirchertach, son of Brec, kine of the Deisi, 

was burned by the Ui-Faelain. Mac Buatan,“ son of Brec, 
was slain in the stone-church of Lis-mór, by Maelsechlainn, - 
Srandson oí Brece. -Amhalghaidh, son of Cathal, king of 

the West of Connacht, was blinded by Aedh Ua Concho- 
bhair. Laighnén, son of Maelan, king of Gailenea, cum 

8ua regina, “.e., the daughter of the Gut, went on their 

Ann. Ult.; but 'Tighernach and the 5 The Gut; i.e. “the stammerer;” 
Four Mast. have it more correctly | one of the O'Melaghlins, whose death 

á -. “ Faelan, son oí Brattan.” : is recorded under the year 1090, supra. 

E 

[1050.] 

[1051.] 



50: (CCC Lochxc ce. 

pío Gilicj4 90 Róuh, ocur & ég. fhás Laélainn 'oo 

1tonnahbcco c RaEe Cealéa ós, oct (Co .h. Tensail 'oo 
fráshao na :íon€6ó. 

ÍCtt. €naun, nn. p.; LÉ. ggm; á bliorocan an. .l. an, 

mile cipín Cisenna. “OomnatL Dán .h. Dein “oo 
manbcco' te Connachcció. Dneaon mac TnaoLmónóc, ná 
Laisen, [oo ec] 4 Colanea. 1racnaio .h. “Oonncheóa, 
14 €osanachca Caaignl, 'o ég. 

Xtt. €nain, mm. p.; LL un; cona bUuorona .L. ap, mile 

cúr 1n Cigenna. THac ne horóce .h. Rucoanc, nóocmna 

Conncchc, 'oo manbaó 'oo “Oiocpmaro .|. Cuinn ac n1nnm 

Loce hCCnbech. —“PloaéÓencoch .h. naoteaSÓill, pá 

Cainnse Dpacharoe; Túunchcro .h. Deotltáin, anchin- 

nech “Onoma clu4aó; omner 1n pace oonmiepunc. Cnpec 

lá más Laéluinn ocurp Ua rent moise hléa porn, Cenel 

mDinmt Loéa “Onocaic, so nusre ch ceo bó, ocur sun. 

no hanórac “Ombemna mac Cinoesc 4. resnab Cluana . 
fianna; .ocur Cúmaóc mac CLainéén, moen. “Oál gCaig. 
fnoelcnón mac Cachonl, a Dpegh, bo manbas “so .h. 
Raacúin. “Oonncheo .I. CelLaGáin, n'óamna Coiml, 'oo 

manbao o0Orrnoaisib. HMíaltL .h. heicmé, ní Fer. TRanach, 
'oo manbcro 'orentó Lu. 

lctt. €na. -un: T5; LU. amu.; ceicní bUueona .l. an, 

mile cam 1n Cisennc. . loman mac Cnailc, ní SaLL oo 

és. (Coo “h; Fensdail, pá Cealóa ós, ocur' mac CCpéon 

.-h. Celechán, má .,h. mDnerrat, 'o manboó “oPen5 

Tennmaiste. (noróm Tinnhaise rop, Uí6 Tnéié ocúr 
Tor. tlachcaf, tíne, faog nUÚíb €c6ac, 'oú aconchain 
an cnoiDóens, h/ocmna tllochcain, cíne. ((oo mac 

1 ne died. 'Tighemach adas that 

he died oc, 141, cíche o Roim; 

“éin the east, after coming Írom Rome,” 

The Four Mast. represent both Laigh- 

nén and his wife as having; died on 

their journey homewards, 

a [Died]. ['oo ec]. Supplied from 

the Ann, Ult. 

8 Colainea.; i.e. Cologne 

4 Mac-na-hoidhche; lit. filius noctis. 

5 Loch-h Arbhech; now Loch-Arrow, 

on the borders oí the cos, of Sligo 
and Roscommon, 

9 Omnes. oimtr (for oimnefr), MS. 

7.Dormierunt. 'ooinaenx, MS. 

8 Mac Lachlainn. mas cuaoluinn, 
MS. ' . 

.“ 
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pilerimaee to Rome, and he died!. Mac Lachlainn was 
expelled from the sovereignty of 'Tealach-óg, and Aedh, 
grandson of Ferghal, was made King in his place, 
The Kalends of January on the 4th feria, the 27th of 

the. moon; the age of the Lord fifby-two years and a 
thousand. Domhnall Bán Ua Briain was slain by the 
men of Connacht. Braen, son of Maelmordha, king of 
Laighen, [died]? in Colainea.” “—Maecraith, grandson of 
Donnchadh, kine of Eoghanacht-Chaisil, died. 

The kKkalends of January on the 06th feria, the th of 

the moon; the age of the Lord fifty-three years and a 
thousand. Mac-na-hoidhchet Ua Ruairc, royal heir of 
Connacht, was slain by Diarmaid Ua Cuinn on anisland of 

Loch-hArbhech. Flaithbhertach Ua Maelfhabhaill, King 
of Carraie-Brachaide, end, Murchadh Ua, Beollain, airchin- 

nech of Druim-cliabh, omnes in pace dormierunt7 A 
preyine expedition by Mac Lachlainn and the men of 

. Magh-itha, against the Cenel-Binnigh of Loch-Drochait, 
when they carried off three hundred cows, and killed 
Duibhemhna, son Cinaeth, vi;.:—the viee-abbot of Cluain- 

Fiachna, and Cúmacha, son of Clairchen, steward of Dal- 

Cais. -Maelcrón, son of Cathal, king of Bregh, was slain 
by Ua Riacain. Donnchadh Ua, Cellachaimn, royal heir of 
Caisel, was slain by the Osraiche. Niall Ua, hEighnich, 
Kine of Feara-Manach, was slain by the Feara-Luirg. 

'The kalends of January on the Yth feria, the 18th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord fifty-four years: and 
a thousand. JImhar, son of Aralt, Kine of the Foreicners, 

died. Aedh, grandson of Ferghal, kine of Tealach-óg, and 
the son of Archu" Ua, Celechain, king of Ui-Bresail, were 
slain by the men of Fernmhaph. 'The vietory of Finn- 
mhagh suas gained over the Ui-Meith and the men of 
“Uachtar-thire, by the Ui-Echach, in whbich £íell the 

Croibhdhere,'? royal heir oí Uachtar-thire. “Aedh, son of 

9 Archu; lit. “slaughter hound,” 10 The Croibhdherg; i.e. “the red- 
from xtf;;, slaughter, and cu, a hound, | handcd,” or, more literally, “red fist.” 

EE 5 

A.D. 

[1051.] 

[1052.] 

[1053.] 

[1054.] 



52 CMHOCLCC Locha cé. 

Ceinné aois mc “Ouinncuan, muipe éLoimne CoipfvroheLbais, 

'oo maPbrcro 90 Connachcaib. Cao eoi, ana CCUban ocup 
Saxpanc10, 1 concnaooan, cn4 míle orenai5 (CLban, ocur 
míle so Leis oo. Sarpanai6, im “Oolrinn mac Tinnceein. 

Los Suróe Oónáin a $8Léi6 Suanecróba oo éLús a noeneoh 

oróce féLe Thlíchíl, con'oeacharo ian Tábaill, cguoo non 
ctuirp1cum er ab ancigdúif. 

Kktt. €nóag. 4. n.; La. Coic blícrona 1. an, mile 

cuf' 1n Cisenna. “OomnalL nuaó O Dpáain 'oo. mapbaó 
ta .;h. néróin. “llapacnaic pá Orrnaise [oo. ecc]. 

Tmarom pá CoipíoeaLbac i, mDpícin pron. Tunchao 
.h. mbríain, 'oú croconcncroap, ceicna ceo im. ceofu 

cóiffechaiD. Cas mancoaincise p n“Outódálesce, 

comanbca tacnaic, on, mac Loinspíú h1 rm aoitecheaóLainn 
4. comanba Tfinnén ocur' CoLuim CALlle, 'oú r'oconcnarog?, 

1Le. 
Ktt. €nai. in. fi; LÉ g. Sé bucrona UL. an, mle app 

tnTCaísenac. Coóurac mac Sinnsanóán, comanba Cuiníc 1 

Cianachcoa; Cecrccoh,ceno clLeinech Trluman,gueuenunc. 

Cneé Lá Hiall mac Trlaoilereclainn rom. Oál n(Cnaise, so 

'CUIC .x. Ceo po Duca6, ocur ch -xg. tine 'oo. bhar. 

lann mainironeach, cap faLe ocur cin[o|per. Léisinn, 
ocuT?. Toí Tencurc: €nenn;, in uicg ecenna nedineunc. 

1 Dolfinn. There is no mention of 8 Relic-house, mamcantase;s i.e., 
this Dolfinn in the account of this 

battle given in the Anglo-Sasxson 

Chronicle, which has it under the 

same year; the only person of the 

name occurring in the Chronicle being 

Dolphin, Earl of Cumberland, ex- 

pelled by William in 1092. 'The bat- 

tle is briefly recorded in the Annals 

of Tighernach. See O'Conor's ed., 

Ferum Hibernicarum, Seriptores, tom. 

II.,. p. 299, where the editor incor- 

rect]jy adds, “silet de hoc preelio 

Chron. $ax.” 
8 [Died]. 'The corresponding ex- 

pression in the text, ['oo ecc]; is sup- 
plied írom Ann. DUlt. : 

the house (at Armagh?) in which 
the marta, or relics of the martyrs 

were kept. “The Annals of Tigher- 

nach record the event in a more 

intelligible manner: cach . eci, 
“Oub'oaleche, comanba 12ocrc, 

ocur TTlunchcroh. TrlaeLpechLain, 

comcnba Tinoen ocugr Coluim 
Cille, ac cornum macfaige: 
“a battle between Dubh-da-]ethe, 

comarb of Patrick, and Murchadh 

Ua. Maelséchlain, comarb of Finnen 

and Colum Cille, contending for relics 

(martraige).” — Murchadh Ua, Maeil- 
sechlain is not included in the list of 

the successors of Colum Cille pub- 
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Cennedigh, son of Donnceuan, steward of Clann-Toir- 

dhealbhaigh, was slain by the men of Connacht. A battle 

between the men of Alba, and the Saxons, in which fell 

three thousand of the men of Alba, and one thousand 

and a, half of the Saxons, together with Dolfinn,' son 

of Finntar. Loch-suidhe-Odhrain, in Sliabh-guaire, stole 

away in the end of the night of the festival of Michael, 
and went into the Fabhall, guod non auditum est ab 

antiguis. 
'The kalends of January, on the 1st, feria, the 29th of 

the moon; the age of the Lord fifty-five years and, a 

thousand. Domhnall Ruadh O'Briain was slain by Ua, 
hEidhin. Gillapatraic, King of Osraighe, [died]j A 

victory was gained by Toirdhelbhach Ua Briain over 

Murchadh Ua, Briain, in which four hundred were slain, 

together with fourteen chieftains. 'The battle of the 
relic-house" aos gawned by Dubh-da-leithe, comarb of 

' Patrick, over the son of Loingsech Ua. Maelsechlainn, 

i.e. the comarb of Finnén and of Colum Cille, in which 

many were slain. 
'The kalends of January on the 2nd feria, the 10tn of 

the moon; the age of the Lord fifty-six years and a 
thousand. —Cathusach, son of Gerrgarbhan, comarb of 

Cainech in Cianachta,! aad4 Cetfadh, head of the eleries 

of Mumha,guieverunt. A predatory expedition by Niall, 
gon of Maelsechlainn, against the Dal-Araidhe, when 

he earried off two thousand cows, and three seore 

men as prisoners. Flann Mainistrech, chief poet, and 

chief lector, and professor of the history of Erin, in vita 
seterna, regulevit. —MLightning came and killed three 

lished by Dr. Reeves in his ed. of 4 Cianachta; i.e. Cianachta o£ 

Adamnan s lile ot the Saint, and there- 

fore it is to be presumed that, Mur- 

chadh was only abbot of Cluain- 

Iraird and Kells, founded respectively 
by Sts. Finnen and Colum Cille. The 

event has been omitted by the Four 

Mastera, 

Glenn Geimhin, now the bar. of 

Keenaght, co. Londonderry, in which 

St.Cainnech was born, andfounded the 

church of Drumachose or Termon- 

kenny. 

5 Reguieuit, neaumepc; MS, 

A.D. 
——— 

[1054.] 

[1055.] 

[1056.] 



54 CCMHOCLCC Lochcc cé. 

'Cene $eláin 'oo Cochc st. po dhan5 cpaop, as Oirrenrs 
“€ólg& ocur' mac leann as $uno, ocur sunno brr 

inoile. Cneé oo chudro eocharo .h. flaterh 4 ma. 

1occ, oíoce noolac món; so 'oouc .u. ceo bó conuice 

taTí'ce 4. co hoóuinn taise 1tlaóa, ocur ronrásrac na 
bú arin aGuinn, ocur no búice ochcap, ap. So píchaio 

'oib, am CuilLen'o mac "“Oensain. 
tcut. én. an. p.; La. Seachce mblicona .L. an. 

mile af in Casenna. Miall .,h. hecnechán, rá Cenel 

n€Cnocí, & fuar occirú be “OúnsalL .h. “Oonncheoa, Tá 

€oganachca Coirm, 'oo óuig3m La Tihpehaa .h. Dein. 

Hnssnn .,h. Tinnsuine, moacmna THuman, “ó 

óuicim Le TTaoLreclainn mac mÓae.. Th aoLnúanaró 

.,h. Tocancoais, hí geirceinc €U, 'oo ouisim La Oonnchao 
mac boi, “OuD'ódáLeice h. Cinacoco, aincimnech 

Conccúge, ocur Robancac mac Tenbomnan$, comanbor 

Coluim Caille, in “Oomino oonmenunc. '“Oomnall, .h. 

Ruoinc so manóao La “Oomnall mac Tr aolnuana, ná 
re, Túanach. i 

ut. €naur. u. f.; L. 4; ochec mbucona .1. an. mile 
if? 1n Casenna. “1mlech 1o04a44p. 'oo lorcoo co. Lein, 

eoi, ódmlias ocur éLoiccech. LutaG mac Salle 

ComsSáin, cagfropás (CLban, 'oo mhanbcco La TI aoLcoLuim 

mac “Oonnchcodc 1 co. Trom $leibe Cposc nan 
“Oionmcio mac Thaoilnombó, pop. “Oonncheoh me 

mDpan, 'oít 31 conchcap, Cainpna -.h. Lisóa, canchinnee 

1mUus$ 106an, ocur Ríbapoan mac Concoinne, ná €1e, 

ecc al mula. Thac Dechao mac finnLaoic, apopas 

1 Fastnesses. in'oile. This word | O'Donovan is wrong in saying (Four 

SS mir ian HE; IE ooiE a SE Ti; CH EL — Fair ITE mis & I Eo—& or 

is probably a mistake. The Ann. Ult, 
(Dublin copy) has “ín mbaile,” “the 

tree.” In Dr. O'Conor's ed, of the An- 

nals referred to, the words 1n mbille 

are incorrectly printed in mbaile, i.e, 

“the place.” 

8 Magh-Uatha. Bo in Four Mast. 
and in the Annals of Ulster Dr, 

Mast., p. 872, note "), that the name 

is written Abhainn-Maighe-nl1tha in 

the Ann. Ult. It is printe4 so in 

Dr. O'Conors text, but the Dublin 
MS. has the name binn tea 
hUcha. . 

8 Of them; i.e, ot mw pron”: 
banda, 

gig B— riasc 
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persons at Disert-Tola, and a student at Sord, and broke A.D. 

fastnesses.1 Eochaidh Ua Flaithemh went on a, preyine 
expedition into Magh-ltha, on the night of great Christ- 
mas, and he brought five hundred cows to the water, 1.e. 
to the river of Magh-Uatha ? and they left the cows in 
the river, and forty-eight of them" were or alone 
with Cuilend, son of Dereáan. 
The Kalends of January on the 4th feria, the 21st of 

the moon; the age of the Lord fifby-seven yearg and 
a dhona; Niall Ua hEomechain, king of Cenel-Enna, 

a 8uis oceisus est. - Dunghal Ua. Donnchadha, Kkine of 
Eoghanacht-Caisil, fell! by Murchadh Ua, Briain. Finn- 
ghuine, grandson of Finnehuine, royal heir of Mumha, 

fell by Maelsechlainn, son of Brec. Maelruanaidh Ua, Fo- 
gartaioch, kine-oí the south of Eile, fell by Donnchadh, 
gon of Brian. Dubhdhaleithe Ua €Cinaetha, airchinnech 

- of Coreach, and Robhartach, son of Eerdomhnach, com- 
arb of Colum Cille, in Domino dormierunt. Domhnall 

Ua, Ruairc was sglain by Domhnall, son of Maelruanaidh, 

kine of Feara-Manach. 
'Phe kalenda of January on the óth feria, the 2nd" of 

: the moon ; the age of the Lord fifty-eight years and a 

s.. thousand. Imlech-Íbhair was entarely burned, both stone 

church'and steeple. Lulach, son of Gillacomghain, chief 
Kkine of Alba, was slain by Maelcoluim, gon of Donn- 

chadh, in battle. 'The victory of Sliabh-Crot wws gaimned, 
by Diarmaid, son of Mael-na-mbó, over Donnchadh, son 
of Brian,in which fell Cairpre Ua, Lighdha, airchinnech 
of Imlech-Ibhair, and Ribhardan, son of Cucoirne, kine 

of Eile, et alii multi. Mae Bethad, son of Finnlaech, 

—- 

r1056.] 

[1057.] 

[1058.] 

EEA SE SS EE rgaaigc Gossceosis, Seal 

4 Ua Briain; i.e. O'Brian, grandson rough “ghort, shield ”), whose death 
Ma 
Einió 

ie sis 

'Saigscmass yiy 

L4 -Ws em 

or descendant, of Brian. 'The M8. has 

mac Druin, son oí Brian, but this is 

a mistake, as Murchadh, son of Brian, 

was slain in the battle of Clontarf in 

1014. “The Murchadh here referred 

to was Murchadh agó ge CMur- 

is recorded under the year 10068, 34nra, 

and who was the second son of 

Donnchadh, or Donogh, son of Brian 

Boromha, 

5 The 2nd. The MS, erroneously 
reads xx (12). 



56. ccHu OL Loch cé. 

(CLban, 'oo manbcr La TaoLcoLúuim mac n“Oonnchcroct 
1 o46, 

kut. €nanp, tu. T.; Lom. Maoií mbliceona 1. op. mile 

car in Cisenna.  Cneoé Le Im eolrecLainn .h. rnceeocóain 

4 n((inncenail, co pus cpí ceo bó uel paulo plur 

OCUT?' Sunno manb SiLLaomuine mac (Cnechcais, muine 
cLoinne Síoncúch. 1TrlaoiLrechlainn .h. Drac 'oo muchcro 
a nucam le Th aoilrechlainn .h. bPaoláin. (CCo6 .h. 

"“OuSóoc, na fh. nCCmalEoóa, ax ruin ocoi?uT error. Cneaú 

la hCCposap, hás Laéloinn co Cenel €ogcin, & n“Oal 

(Cnaróe, co 'ocucrac bonuidia mon, occur 96 ceo Suine 

eoin. rhanÓ6co ocur enscbail. Cachal mac Cisennáin, 

rá ianchain, Connachc; Contalaú .h. Ríoscan, nróamna 

'Cemnach; “Ouancan .h. hésna, fá lmsne; T7alla 
Coeihsin mac Sitla Comsoitl, níóamna Laiten, ocoirt 

Tunc. “Comalcach .h. mhaoitSnénuinn, muine fnL 
Thuineshaish, moncuuT efx. 

[ctt. nan. .uíí. p.; L mam. Sepcae blicroan an mile 

447 1n Cisenna. TTHLLerimo ac .lLx. anno “Oominace 1n- 

connací0mT?. Coscro mór, 1 n(Cro TÚ aóa eoir, Cumurcach 
.-h. nenoóain ocur “OuSó4lLeite, comanba Tacnaic, món 

aboóuine. Cenancur 90 Lorcoo co leinn, cona oóamlias. 

LeiésLeno “co lorcao co hmlibe génmoéá an “enéech. 

“Oomna(lL “Oéirree, pnáím anméana €nenn, ocur Conn na. 

1 Ua Bric. See next note. MS. “The Ann. Ult. have this entry, 
$ Mortuus est. “m. “. (tor mortui word for word with the present chron- 

sunt), MS. “The Ann. Ult. have also | icle; but it isnot given in Tighernach, 
m. 7: In the Annals of the Four | orthe Four Masters. It appears from 
Masters, Tomaltagh Ua Maeilbhren- the Chron. Sceotoram that Cumuseach 

uinn (or O'Mulrennin) is incorrectly | Was successful in the contest, as the 
stated to have been put to death with | record in the latter authority (1058— 
Maelsechlain Ua Bric, as above re- | 1060) is “ a change of abbots at Ard- 

Macha, vi;. :——Cumuscach Ua Eradh- 

ain in the place of Dubhdalethe.” 

7 Dertech. "This word, which is also 

ferred to. 

8 Milleaimo. múlaramo, MS. 

“Ac. db; oid written dairtech, deartech, durtech, and 
5 Incarnationis. — mcofnacionifs | duiríech, is supposed to mean “domus 

M8. penitentig,” It is usually trans- 
6 UanEradhain. h. n€gvccoccócan, | lated “oratory.” See Petrie's Fowund 
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chief King of Alba, was slain by Maelcoluim, son of 
Donnchadh, in battle. 

The Kalends of January on the 06th feria, the 15th 

of the moon; the age of the Lord fifty-nine years 
and a thousand. A preying expedition by Maelsech- 
lainn Ua, Madadhain into Airthera, when he carried off 

three hundred cows, vel paunlo plus, and killed Gial- 
lamuire Mac Airechtaigh, steward of Clann-sionaigh. 
Maelsechlainn Ua, Bric' was gmothered in a: eave by 

Maelsechlainn Ua, Faelain. Aedh Ua Dubhda, king oí 
Ui-Amhalghadha, a. suis oceisus est. -A preying expedi- 

tion by Ardehar Mac Lachlainn, with the Cenel-Eoghain, 

into Dal-Araidhe, when they earned off a great cattle 
spoil, and killed or captured two hundred persons. Cathal, 
gon of Tichernan, Kine of the West of Connacht ; Con- 

ghalach Ua Riagain, royal heir of Temhair ; Duarcan Ua 
hEohra, king of Luighne; Gillacaeimhghin, son of Gilla- 

comghaill, royal heir of Laighen, oceisi sunt. “Tomaltach 
Ua, Maelbhrenuinn, steward of ásil-Muiredhaigh, mortuus 

est.” 
'The kalends of January on the 7th feria, the 24th of 

the moon; the age of the Lord sixty years and a 
thousand; millesimo" ac“ sexagesimo anno Dominicse 
Incarnationis. A great war in Ard-Macha, between Cu- 

musceach Ua, nÉradhainS and Dubhdhaleithe, comarb of 

Patrick, recarding the abbacy. “Cenannus was altogether 

burned, together with its stone church. Leithghlenn was 
completely burned, with the exception of the dertech.? 
Domhnall Deissech,S chief anmchara” of Erinn, and Conn- 

Towrers, Trans. R. 1. Acad,, vol. xx., 

pp. 119, 120, 541, where many refer- 

ences to the nature and use of the 

dertech, will be found. 

8 Deissech,; i.e. of the Deise, a tribe 

name still preserved in those of the 

baronies of Deciea-within-Drum, and 

Decies - without - Drum, in the co. 

Wateríord, and Deece, in the co. 

Meath. 

9 Anmchara; i.e. confessor; lit, 

“soul íriend;” the word being a com- 

pound of the Lat. anime carus, See 

Dr. Reeves's Tract on TAe Cuidees of 
the British Ilalanda (Tranas. R. I, 

Acad., vol. xxiv), p. 88, 

[1059.] 

[1060.] 



58. ccHHOrLo Loch cé. 

mbochc Cluana mic Móir, co Chgarcum uocací punr. 

flannasán .h. Cellait, ní Dnet, “so héc ine calicn. 

Ktt. enáin Ó. pi; Lu. buooan fercac df. míle 

aoiT' An Cisenna. Trluineocch. h. fnaolcoluim, aipcin- 

nech. "Ooine, [oo ec]: “Oomnalt .h. ThaoLoonaio 'oo 

manbco le Rucropa .h. Canannán a col. Cúnla 

mac Consalois, na Uachcaip, Cíne, in penicencic 

monxctuur erc. MialL mac TraoiLcrecLainn moncuur 

erc. $8túm Seó La hCCos .'h. Conéobann, co Ceno Gonccó, 
sunno bmrr in scacnais, OCUT, Sup. mÚ3C in c1pnaic. 

&SLeno “á Leéa “o Lopccro so Lein. ; 

tctt. €nai. an. f8; ctH. “Og bUucrodin .lg. an 

mile aoir 4n Cisennc. Ruaíróna h. Tlaicbencais, ná 

ianchcap, Connachce. “OomnalL .h. Tl1oeUoonaíó “o 

rhonÓócó lo hCCos .'h. Concobain, 1 cat. Aille Críorc 

.h. 1hioeLoonaró, comanpnba Coluim Cille eoi, €nannir 

CCLbain, [gmeuic]. Cneaé le hOCotanp, dhás LaGélamn 
1 Connachcoib, co ocucrac fé híle oo Dua, ocur 

míle po 'óaoimb. TRucorona mac Concannee, nóamna 
Tennmanie, 'oo mionbero 'oo mac TMeill h1 Ruúuaanc. 

Ktt. €naip. nn. pi; LÉ. mun.; op bliorona .la. an. 

mile af. 4n Cisenna. Cochal .h. “Oonncheroc, Tá á; 

néchach Túuman, [oo manbco]. CúómUús .,h. Cais, 
ra brep, Lí; fmnoeilLrechtlainn .h. moseáin, nbamna 

1 Conn-na-mbocht. — In English, | “I am fatieued from the book of 

& Conn of the poor.” 

8[ Died]. [too ec]. Supphed írom 

the Four Mast, 

8 Mortaus est. mor funv, MS.; 
from which it would-appear that some 

other names, intended to have been re- 

corded, were omitted by the transcriber 

of the Chronicle. 

4 Burned. At the end of the entry 

for this year one of the transcribers of 

the Chronicle has added the following 

memorandum:—“1g' im fsícac 'oo 
tanc Dean míc “Oammeod. 
009,“09, 1589, Tin T)itip Derote.” 

Brian Mac Diarmada. A.D. 1589. I 

am Philip Badlaigh.” The last fieure 

has been mutilated and reduced to a 

O, so that the date has been read 1580 

by O'Cury. See, ectures, &c. p. 

94. Four leaves of paper íollow, all 

blank except a few versea seribbled 

on the back page of the 2nd leaf. 

5 Ua Flaithbhertaigh. Bee next 
note. 

6 Domhnaill Ua, Maeldoraidh, This 
is evidently an incorrect repetition of 

the entry under the preceding year, 

recording the death of Domhnall Ua 
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na-mbocht! of Cluain-mic-Nois, ad Christum vocati 
gunt. Flannagan Ua Mish os ds. kine of Bregh, died on 

his bilgrimage, 
The kalends of January on the 2nd feria, the 5th 

of the moon; the age of the Lord sixty-one years and 
a thousand. Muiredhach, grandson of Maelcoluim, air- 
chinnech of Doire, [died]. Domhnall Ua Maeldoraidh 
was 8lain by Ruaidhri Ua Canannain, in a battle. Cu- 
uladh, son of Conghalach, kine of Uachtar-thire, in pceni- 
tentia mortuus est. Niall, gon oí Maelsechlainn, mortuug 

est. -A hostine byvAedh Ua Conchobhair to Cenn-coradh, 
when he demolished the fortress, and filled up the well. 
Glenn-da-locha was completely burned.: 

. The kalends of January on the 3rd feria, the 16th 
of the moon; the age oí the Lord sixty-two years and 
a thousand. Raaidheí Ua, Flaithbhertaich,, kine of the 
West of Connacht; Domhnall Ua, Maeldoraidhs was slain 
by Aedh Ua Conchobhair, in battle. Gillachrist Ua, 
Maeldoraidh, comarb of Colum Cille both in Erinn and 

Alba, [guievit]7 A predatory expedition by Ardghar 
Maec Lachlainn into Connacht, when they earried off six 
thousand cows, and a. thousand persons. 

of Cu-cairrge, royal heir of Féernmhagh, was killed by the 

gon of Niall Ua, Ruairc. 

-. Fhe kalends of January on the 4th feria, the 9Y7th 

of the moon; the age of the Lord sixty-three years 

and a thousand. Cathal Ua Donnchadha, kine of Ui- 
Echach-Mumhan, [was sjain] Cudhuiligh Ua, Taidhe, 
king of Feara-La; Maelsechlainn Ua Madadhain, royal heir 

Maeildoraidh (or O"Muldory), at the 
hands of Ruaidhri Ua Canannain. 

was slain by Aedh Ua Conchobhair, 
in battle.” 

Ruaidhri, gon 

'The words which follow, vi; :—': was 
slain by Aedh Ua. Conchobhair, in 
battle,” belong properly to the 
previous entry, which should there- 

iore read “ Ruaidhri Ua Flaithbher- 
taigh, kine ol the West ot Connacht, 

7 LGusevit]. Supplied from the Ann, 
of Tighernach, 
8[ Wasalain]. "ÚOo monbeo]. Sup- 

plied from the Ann. Four Mast., which 
add that, Cathal was slain by his own 

son, Finnshuilech, or the “fair eyed,” 

A.D. 

[1060.] 

[1061.] 

[1003. hai hi 

[1063.] 



60. CCMHCCLCC Loch cé. 

Oilis a pair inimaicir occirM Tune, [..] o Cénel Conadlt. 

Coinnrhiéeoh mór, la más Laélainn oc SLeno $mlise 

Tan. co hianchar. Luisne, octif?' so TÚ uaró O nCCmaílscod, 
'bu! oxccn—croc0R. nASnciroe Connachc ina éech, im CCo65..h. 

Conchobai, ocus: im CCoib mac Meall 1 Rucanc, ocur im 
mac (Cn h1 Rucanc. tlaim (CUla & sCena oo gabail 

o ConnachcaiS pron. muincer, (Coroa h1 Concobair, in no 

muchxro .lg. cxp. ceo. NMiíall mac €ochcrod, aim ní ULoro, 

cés in 19 Mouembi, 1n “Oanocoin, ocurp in .xuin. [ercail. 

ktt. €anmn.. iu. i Ui dis; ceiona blurona Leh 

mile dr in Cisenna. “Ooilsén .h. Sona, ainchinnech 

(Co Spaoa; in “OallL sh. Lonan pniméseir Tef. 

muman; eochair .h. “Oonóiró, cnchinnech “Oomnais 

fhóin. THoise hlóéa, in “Oomino oonmenunce. Thuin- 

cencach .h. Meilú, ní Cealéa ós, oo manbceo; o thb 

Cnemchainn occirur' ero. oOonnchoo mac Dein 
Donoimhe, aon TRuman, so es a Róih ina mlicm. 
“Oianmaao .|h. Loncain, nróamna Laisen, po hanbeo ta 

Cenel €ogoin & nt(Illcoib. CCposal dmhás Laélainn, pá 
Oilis, oo es 4 Cealais os, eo Tepulcur erco in (Co 

Túacha in mauroleo nesum. LeobeLtéin, fá Dnecan, "00 

manbao La mac 1acoip. €chmancach, ná 411, so ég. 

Ktt. €nai. un. n.; L xx. Cois blicrona .la. ocur mile 
cuT' 1n Cisennc. “OuDeaoch 0OCLbanach, pním anmeana 
€nenn ocur' (CLban, a n((Jeo Tlacha guieuic. “Oonncharo 

h. maésanna, pá Ulcro, 'oo rhanbaó cc mDennéan, a 

1 Muaidl,; i.e. the river Muaidh, or 4 The 9th. 'The MS. erroneously 
Moxy, in the territory of the Ui Am- | reads x.i. (19th). 
halghadha, or Tirawley, between the 
counties of Mayo and Sligo. 

2 Came into Bhás house; or, in other 

words, “ submitted to him.” 

8 Connachtmen. So also in the Ann. 
Ult.; but the Four Masters say the 
“ Conmaicni,” which is more likely to 
be correct, 8 

5 Ardghal. Called Ardghar under 
the year 1062. 

$ Mawusoleo. a&usmolao (ausolio), M8. 
7 Leobhelin. 'The Annals of Ulster 

morecorrectlyread “17TIac Leobelan,” 

“the son of Leobhelin,” i.e. Grifud, or 

Gruífudd, son of Llewelyn, whose 
death isrecorded in the Prwut y T7nevso- 

gion at the year 1061, but under 1068 

RE AS RE 
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of Oilech, a suis inimicis occisi sunt, [vi;. -J—by the Cenel- 
Conaill. A great coiocne by Mac Lachlainn from Glenn- 
Guiligh westwards to the west of Luighne, and to Muaidh! 

of Ui-Amhalghadha, when the chieftains of Connacht 
came into his house, with Aedh Ua. Conchobhair, and 
with Aedh, the son of Niall Ua, Ruairc, and with the son 

of Art Ua Ruaire. The cave of Alla, in Cera, was cap- 

tured by the Connachtmen,” against the people of Aedh 
Ua, Conchobhair, in which one hundred and sixty persons 
were suílocated. Niall, son of Eochaidh, chief king of 

... Uladh, died on the ides of November, on a. Thursday, and 

on the 18th [of the moon |. 
'The kalends of January on the 5th feria, the 9tht of 

the moon; the age of the Lord sixty-four years and 
a thousand. Doilgchen Ua Sona, airchinnech of Ard- 

Sratha,; the blind Ua Lonain, chief poet of the men of 

Mumha,; Eochaidh Ua Doreidh, airchinnech of Domh- 

nach-moór of Mach-Iltha,in Domino dormierunt. Muir- 

chertach Ua, Neill, king of Tealach-óg, was slain; by the 
Ui-Cremthainn occisus est. Donnchadh, gon of Brian 

Boromha, chief kine of Mumha, died in Rome, on his 

pilgrimage. Diarmaid Ua Lorcain, royal heir of Laighen, 
was slain by the Cenel-Eoghain, in Uladh. Ardghaló 

Mac Lachlainn, king of Oilech, died at Tealach-og, et 

sepultus est in Ard-Macha,in mausoleos reeum. Leobhe- 

lin, king of Britain, was slain by the son of Iacop. Ech- 

marcach, kine of the Foreigners, died. 

The kKalends of January on the th feria, the 20th of 

the moon; the age of the Lord sixty-five years and 

a. thousand. Dubhthach Albanach, chief anmchara? of 

Erinn and Alba, guievit in Ard-Macha. Donnchadh Ua 
Mathghamhna, king of Uladh, was slain at Bennchair a 

in the Annales Cambric; in neither of | See Dr. Reeves's interesting note re- 
which Chronicles, however, is the | garding this Dubhthach, Adamnan, p. 
name of his slayer given. 401, note “. 

$ Dubhthach Albanach, ; i.e. Dubh- 9 Anmchara; i.e. confessor. See 

thach Albanicus, or the Scotchman. | note 9, p. 57, supra. 

A.D. 

[106.] 

[1064.] 

[1065.] 



69 ., ccHHCCLA, Lochxcr cé 

mur. Coó .h. hUalSaincc 'oo $abail ríse Ceneoil 

Cosain. THac Caróg h1 Cellas, ná O mane, ocur 

Tltaicbencach O flaicbencais, ní ianchain, Connachc, 

occi?í Tune la hCCoó .h. Concobaip. “OomnalL .h. 
Lois, fá “Oal n(CCparoe, ocur TÚuincensach .”h. 

Trl1aoLPaDuill, pa Cainnee Onacaise, oo dhanbao o. 145 
néóch. Leogán mac Laisnén, Tá Laisne, oo manbaoo Lao 

Conchobap, .h. fmxoilreélainn. €613 .h. hOíche, 
T1 .fh. néechach, “po manóbcro 'oo Cenel €osa:4n. 

Kut. en. :. r.; L.:. Se buoona la. ch, mile ag 

1n Cisenna. (Co'ó .h. FRuainc; ná 'h. mDpauin, monxcuur 

ers Tcoeim 14P, nonsuin Scpáne J)cronaac. “S4LLabnaroe, 

imonno, pá .h. mDriuin, ocur' mac Senáin, ná ScoLens, 

OCC1T1 Tune. Cnó mer. mór. 1 n€pa4nn uile, us nebelLas 
rLuminibur. 

ktt. €n4anp. .4n. 7.5; L. mean. Seachs mblíicona .le. 

af. miLe dap' in Cigenna. $SLoiseco La CoinoheaLbach 

.,h. mDpíain co. Loú Cime, connpur manpó “on cpLóiseo 

mn .h. Conchobain, ná Cionnaise Luacha. Cell roar 

conda cempLcab co uile Lopcoro. . ((ooh in So bennais, 

mac Caíoós in eich SL mc Cochail 4. cgroná coiseo 

Connachc ocur Luam saircío na naoroex4(l, 'oo manbaro 
1 c46S Cuntas C5n& ta hCoo mc CGn tlallas h1 

Ruainc, octir CCo'o h. Concentnnn, gá hí, n'Oicnmeogd, 
ec alíí mula. 

1 Luighne. Lersne (Laighne), M8. 4 Ui rebellat fhmninibus. pluman- 

In the Annals oí 'Tichernach, of 

Ulster, and the Four Mast., the name 

of the territory is “- Gailenga,” a, dis- 

trict partly vepresented at present, by 

the barony o£t Morgallion, in the co. 

Meath. 'The name oí Laighne, or 

more properly Luighne, is now pre- 

gerved in that of the barony of Lune, 

in the same county. 
8 Was slain. -oo mcfbceo (do 

marbad). 'These words are erroneously 

repeated in the MS. 

3 Immediately, “'ostctm (sdaitim) 
for rcooim MS, 

- 

ebuf, MS. “This expression is in- 

tended to denote that the nuts shed 

by the trees choked the rivers, or, as 

the. Four Masters paraphraseit, “that 

the course of brooks and streamlets 

was impeded4.” 

5 The 3rd feria, 295rd of the moon, 

“There is here a double mistake. “The 

first of January in the year 1067 
occurred on hIonday, the Dom. Letter 

being G, and coineided with the 12th 
day oí the moon 'sage. —But the nota- 

tion seems to be that of the next year. 

6 Ua, Conchobhair, Dr. O'Donovan, 
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suis, Aedh, grandson of Ualgharg, assumed the kingship 
of Cenel-Eoghain. The aon of Tadhg Ua, Ceallaigh, king 
of Ui-Maine, and Flaithbhertach Ua Flaithbhertaigh, 

King of the West of Connacht, oceist sunt by Aedh 
Ua Conchobhair. Domhnall Ua Loinesigh, king of 
Dal-Araidhe, and Muirchertach Ua, Maelfabhaill, king 

of Carraig-Brachaighe, were slain by the Ui-Méth. 
Leogan, gon of Laighnen, king of Luighne,' was slain” 
by Conchobhar Ua Maelsechlainn. -Echmhilidh Ua 
hAitheidh, king of Ui-Echach, was slain by the Cene!l- 
Eoghain. ' 

The Kkalends of January on the 1st feria, the 1st of 
the moon; the abe of the Lord sixty-six years and a 

thousand. Aedh Ua, Ruairc, kine of Ui-Briuin, mortuus 

est, immediately" aíter the plundering of the shrine of 
Patrick, -Gillabraide, moreover, Kine of Ui-Brimn, and 

the son of Senan, King of Gailenga, occeisi sunt. A great 
nut crop in all Erinn, ut rebellat, fluminibus.: 

'The kalends of January on the 3rd feria,, the 23rd of 

the moon" ; the age of the Lord sixty-seven years and 
a thousand. A hosting by Toirdhelbhach Ua Briain 

to Loch Cime, on which hosting Ua, Conchobhair," king of 

Ciarraighe-Luachra, was slain. Cill-dara, with its churches, 

“was entirely burned. Aedh “of the gapped spear,” son 

of Tadhg “of the white steed,” son of Cathal, i.e. the 

high-king of the province of Connacht, and the helmsman 
of the valour of the Gaeidhel, was slain in the battle of 

Turlach-Aghna, by Aedh, son of Art Uallach Ua Ruaire; 
and Aedh Ua Concenainn, kine of Ui-Diarmada, et, alii 
multi. 

in a note to his ed. of the Four Mast. have confounded Ua. Conchobhair, or 

(p.891,note“), observes “according to 

the Annals of 'Tigernach and those of 

Boyle, which correspond in recording 

his death in this year (1067), his 
name was Hugh.” "There is no such 

statement in either of the authorities 

referred to. Dr, O'Donovan seems to | 

O'Conor, of Ciarraighe-Luachra, with 

Aedh Ua Conchobhair, king of Con- 

nacht, whose death in the battle of 

Turlach-Aghna is recorded by Tigh- 
ernachatthe year indicated, but in the 

Annals of Boyle underthe year 1064, 
Y Ala, dú, MS. 

&Bb. 

[1065.] 

[1066.] 

[1067.] 



64: CCHHCLC Locht cé. 

kctt. Gnain, an. p.; L gan; ochc mblicona a. 

gn. mile air in Cisenna.. faróom 7miícbe co éabainc 

'o(C(o6..h. TlaoiLcrecLainn app. a oenbnachain, busein i. 

“OomnalL mac Meill mí Thaoilereclainn, pá Oilg, 
sur, manboó ann “OomnalL pein, ocur' on. “Oomna4ll, 
smonno, T0 S01féí “Oomnall na mboche. fmuncheo .i. 

pnaoin, píóomnc, TTlúman, 'oo manÉbao la fan Cerpa. 

Ttaiébepcoch .,h. Tensail ní Celéa ós, 'oo tuin Le Cenel 
mOinnie. : 

ut. en... n.; LÉ. nn; ag. mblioona .la. an, mile 
cuT'1n Cisenna. “Oún '“oá LecsLar ocur (Co pnaóc, ocur 
Lurco, ocur S$uro Coluim Cailte, ab ine oiprripace Tunc. 
h. hCtoóa, ní .n. bTíoénaú CCmoa peaca, monprcuur ex. 

UL. €nánr. u. p.; L au. Seachchobao blicroan an 
mile car (in Cisenna. .h. PLaiépá, ní UL, po cópÍáshcaro 
t& .h. rmoelnuana ocur ta ullllea; achc chena no 

manpbco no .h. Thioelnuanatró fin fo ceoóin 1 co, La 

"Oonnpleóe .h. néeocheoc. Trlunchao mac “Oianmaroda, 

rá Laisen ocur Sal, [moncuur erc], ec repulcus erpc 
in (Cé clic. (Cb 14 4. mac mic Doeéain, oo manbao 
'oo mac 1n abooó h1 TaoUvoonaró. TCenmann “Oáóeóc 

oo daPsuin co Rudaíróon O Canannáin; eo uinotccuis 

“Oeur ec 'OaDeos, ance plLenum annum. 

kut. €Cnain. un. 7.5; L .xm.; bucocóain Treachrcimho'ocro 

aP, mile dagf 1n Cisenna. Cill 'oana, ocur S4lenn 4 - 
Laca, ocur CLudin "OulLcúin cnemace punc. 

[ctt. €nair-. 1. g.; LU un.; óú DUcódin leg. an mite 

1 Memorable defeat. Tharóom 8 Dissipate, 'owrtperce4 (disipatta), 
71666. Dr. O'Donovan (Four Mast. | MS. 
ad. an.) considered -$ióbe to be the 
name of a place, and translates “the 

battle of Sithbhe.” But the word 

7161e is in many glossaries explained 

“richbeo 4. goso Ó cLá,” .“t perpe- 

tual;” 7.e., “ita fame is long.” 

92 Domhnall na, mbocht; i.e. ““Domh- 

nall (or Daniel) of the poor, 

4 I; i.e. Hi (or D) Coluim Cille, or 
Iona. 

5 Mac-in-abaid; i.e, “the son of the 
abbot.” 'There was an abbot of Hi 

called Gillachrist Ua Maeldoraidh, 
whose death is recorded under the 

year 1062, supra; and Dr. Reeves 
supposes that he was the father of 

the individual who is here called 
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sis; hé kalends of J anuary on the Srd feria, the 23rd of 
“the moon; the age of the Lord sixty-eight years and a 

i thousand. A memorable defeat! was inflicted by Aedh 
. Ua Maelsechlainn on his own brother, vis. :—Domhnall, 

son of Niall, son of Maelsechlainn, king of Oilech, in 

which Domhnall himself was slain; and this Domhnall, 

moreover,wasusuallyealied “Domhnallnambocht.”: Mur- 

chadh Ua Briain, royal heir of Mumha, was slain by the 
men of Teffa. Flaithbhertach, grandson of Ferghal, king 
of Tealach-óg, was'mortalty wounded by theCenel-Binnigh. 

'The kalends of January on the 5th feria, the 4th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord sixty-nine years and a 
thousand. Dún-da-lethglas, and Ard-Sratha, and Lusca, 
and Sord-Choluim-Chille, ab igne dissipatae? sunt. Ua 
Aedha, Kkine of Ui-Eiachrach of Ard-Sratha, mortuus est. 

'Phe kalends of January on the Oth feria, the 15th of 

the moon; the age of the Lord seventy years and a 
thousand. Ua, Flaithr, King of Uladh, was dethroned 

—- by Ua Maelruanaidh and the Ulidians; but this Ua, Mael- 

ruanaidh was slain in battle immediately aíter, by Donn- 
sleibhe Ua hEochadha. “Murchadh, son of Diarmaid, 
king of Laighen and of the Foreigners, [mortuus est], et 
sepultus est in Ath-cliath. “The abbot of Hi, ie. the 
grandson of Baethan, was slain by Maec-in-abaid? Ua Mael- 
doraidh. 'Termonn-Dabheog was plundered by Ruaidhri 

. O'Canannain, et vindicawit Deus et Dabheog ante? plenum 
annum. 

The Kalends of January on the Yth feria, the 96th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord seventy-one years and a 
thousand. Cill-dara, and Glenn-da-locha, and Cluain-. 

Dolcain crematse” sunt. 
'The Kkalends of January on the 1st feria, the 7th of 

E the moon ; the age of the Lord seventy-two years and a 

é son oí the abbot Ua Maeldoraidh.” | Ulster, Ruaidhri MOO'Canannain's 

See Reeves's Adamnan, p. 401, note ". | death is entered under the next year. 

6 Ante. “7, Íor et, MS. “The word 7Cremale. cremxtccce (crematte), 
ance is supplied from the Annala of | MS. 

F 

A.D. 

[1068.] 

: [1069.]. 

[1070.] 

[1071.] 

[1072.] 
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66 CC CCLC Locha cé, 

6017, 1n TCaísenna. “"Oicnpmeíro mac fhaoilnembó, gu 

Laisen ocup SalU 'oo éurom 31 coé te Conchoban, .h. 
Thaolrpechlann 4. pá Cemndaé, ocurp úp S4lL ocur 
Loasen uime; in reachcmas Le oPebnc, maoine itLeaí 

Teachcihúine inn, renaó in caé min. h. Pósanta, ná 

€U, 'oo manbcró Lao 'h. mDaaoai n. Rucironpa O Canannain, 

rá Cenel Conaill, oo manbao le .h. maoluoonas i. 

(Consur. Pnanca 'oo Sul 4 n(CUbann, co cuc?aco mac pas 
((Lban 1 nevroinechc Leó. : 

. Ttt. enaan, an. Pp.; LÉ. aunt; chí blirona an Leo. an 
mile aoir in Císenna. Conchobar, .'h. ThlaoiLrech- 
lainn, rá Cemnac, 'po rhonÉnboo po mac flann mic 
Tnaoilcrechlainn, 'oap. ránuscó Gaóla 1opro, baculo 
pnerence. f$Loise'o. La Coinnoealbac 1 Leié Cuinn, con- 

'oennrt cpeiú n'oíoiJjunóe 1 nSaiLens, ocur sunno mhanó 
Tmmaolmónóa O Caoupuis, 14 Dnegh. Siícnec mac CCh- 
Laoi5 'oo maonbcco 6 T1 anuinn. ' 

Ktt. Gnán. .4in. T.5; L.. ge. Ceicní blíocona Leo, 

a. mile aoir in Cisennc. ((ro macha 'oo Logcoo in 
thdaipec íon mDeLlLcoine, cona hm cemplaib ocur 

Glogsatb, ecip, naió ocur chion. Rasnall .h. meocóain, 
fáóaihna O4ilis, occirur erc 4 fúir. 

ktt. Cnag, -u. T5; L. a.; coic bluicrona .Lra. op. mile 

coir in Cigenna. Sorpharo mac Rasnúllú ní (Ca. 

clic; Cinoec .lh. Conbechar i. coirrech Cenel mDinm$, 

186cvent, day of February. The 

Ann. Ult. and the Four Mast. say 
“the seventh of the Ides oí Feb- 

ruary ;” but this comea to the same 
thine, as the seventh oí the Ides coin- 

cides with the seventh oí this month. 

8 As a hostage. 31 nevotinechc (G 
neidirecht) ; lit, ““in hostageship,” 

8 The 3rd feria, the 184h of the 
moon. “The MS. has 3 g. 1. un 
(Cguarta feria, lunae viii), but this is 
a. mistake, as the 1st of January in 

1073 (the Domin, Letter being FE) co- 

ineided with Tuesday, the 18th day of 

the moon that began on the 15th of 
"December, 1072. 

4 Baculo. —obacoto (bacolo), MS, 
For an interesting account of the 

Bachali-Iosa (Baculus Jgsu), see 
Obús and -Marlyrology of Christ 

Church, Dublin; ed. by the Rev. Dr, 

Todd, for the Irish Archaol. Soc. ; 

Dublin, 1844; Introd,, p. vi., ag. 

5 Toirdhealbach; i.e. 'Toirrdheal- 

bhach (or Turlough) O'Brien, the 
grandson of king Brian Boromha, 



I Reoves, 1860, p. 14. 
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thousand. Diarmaid, son of Mael-na-mbó, king of Laighen 
and of the Foreioners, fell in a battle by Conchobhar Ua, 
Maelsechlainn, i.e. kine of Temhair, and a slaughter of the 
Foreieners and Laegenians auas conmátted about him. I 
was the 7th day of February,! and Tuesday the day of 
the week, on which this battle was íousght. Ua Fogarta, 
King of Eile, was slain by Ua Briain. Ruaidh O'Canan- 
nain, king of Cenel-Conaill, was slain by Ua Maeldoraidh, 

ie. Aenghus. The French went into Alba, and carried 
o£íf with them the son of the King of Alba as a hostage.? 

'Phe kalends of January on the 3rd feria,, the 18th? 
of the moon; the age of the Lord geventy-three years 

and a thousand. Conchobhar Ua Maelsechlainn, king of 

Temhair, was slain by the son of Flann, son of Maelsech- 
lainin,in profanation of the Bachall-Iosa, baculo” preesente. 
A hosting by Toirdhealbhach" into Leth-Chuinn, when 
he committed countless depredations in Gailenga, and 

- when he slew Maelmordha Ua Cathusaigh, king of Bregh. 
Ritree, gon of Amhlaibh, was slain in Manainn. 

The Kkalends of January on the 4th feria, the 29th of 

the moon ; the age of the Lord seventy-four years and a 
thousand. Ard-Macha was burned on the Tuesday after 
May-day, with all its churches and bells, both Rath and 

Trian. Raghnall Ua Madadhain, royal heir of Oilech, 
occisus est a suis, | 

'The Kalends of January on the 5th feria, the 10th of 

the moon ; the age of the Lord sgeventy-five years and 
& thousand. Gofiraidh, son of Raghnall,” king of Ath- 
eliath, and Cinaeth Ua Conbhethaidh, i.e. chieftain of 

- 9 Raih and Trian, 'The Rath was T7 5on of Raghnall. 'The Amn. Ult. 
the central enclosure of the place; and | gay that Goffraidh, or Godfrey, was 
the wards, three in number, which | the grandson of Raghnall, which ia 

Íormed the outer belt of habitation, | more likely to be correct, as Raghnall 

were called “/rians, See 746 Anciení | was slain in the battle of Tara, in 
.. Churches of Armagh, by the Rev. Dr. | A.D. 980. 

i Ao 

A.D. 

[1072.] 

[1073.] 

[1074.] 

[1075.] 



068 CCHMCCLCc Lochxr cé. 

moRcuí punc. $SLoirseco La CoirivoeaLbach ocup La Lee 

Thoó4a 3 Leé Cuinn, co puochcacan, co hCCE Pióeasha, 

coocc,ol as; (CC nÉoialla mcoíróm (Coc Thonann gor. 
Tnuincencach .h. mDpaain, 'Du 0roconcioocn,4Le. “Oonn- 

cho O Canannán, fa éenel Conaill, occirúur erc-. “Oom- 

nalL mac Tunchaoda, pá (€66 clic, 'ohéc 'oo salann, cna 
noróce. 

[ctt. enair. i. p.; É. an. Se bliorona Le. Gn mile 

aif' in Cisenna. YSi4Ula Cairc O “Ouioapa, pá. Fer. 
Thanach 3: n'Oaiminiír La rennb Th anach occirpur erx. 

“OomnatL.h. Cnpíeán, ra... bfíaénach CCmoa ppaéa, ocun 

án. mme, [oo manbco| 'oo 145 oCuincnaí ocur so. cenéóL 

mDinmé &Sunne. 1Thunchao mac PLainn h1 TaLerech- 

Loinn, pá Cernach pp né chá noróce, 'oo manbao 4 
scLoiccech Cenannpa oo mac Trlaoláin, ná aileng. 

SLótsecro Loc Coinroheatbach.h. mDpaoin cConnachcai9, 
co cánic fá Connachc ina cech 4. Ruarona .h.Conchobain. 
maióm DéLac ní nCCo6 .h. máitrechtann ocur pá 

brenmó Thuise hléa, pron. Cionnachco, súp. no Láó & 

noepns áp. T$onmlais insen h1 Fósanchais, ben Coinn- 
'bhealbaas h1 Dpíáan, 'bhéc. 

[ctt. €nau. 4. $.; Én. Seachc mblícrona lo. an. 
mile agfiín C4senna. SLloiseco La Coin/ohealbach .'h. 

mDraoin cc n15 Cennrélas, sunno Cu0n45 mac “Oom- 
naill neihain, T4 h. Cennrelast. mac mic Th aoláin 4. 

fá Sdilens, oo mapbaó Lá TáiLpechlain, Lá pá Cemnach. 
Tnúupchcro O Tr!úiLrechlainn 'oo manbcco ó pen Cergrda. 

10ccisus est. occaT$" T' (or occisi 48on. Under the next year this 
sunt), MS. 

2 Was slain. ' 'The words 'oo mec,- 
bcroo, apparently omitted by the 

copyist through mistake, are supplied 

from the Annals of Ulster, the con- 

tents of which, at this period, are 
nearly identical with the entries in 

the present chronicle, 

8 Cloicteach ; i.e, 

steeple, or round tower, 
x 

“ bell-house,” 

person is said to be the ““grandson” 
of Maelan, which is probably correct, 

as Maelan, son of Conghalach, king i 

of Gailenga, his ancestor, was slainin 

978, in the battle of Tara, gained by 

king Maelsechlain (or Malachy) II. 
over the Danes. See note $,. 

5 Came into hás house; i.e.submitted 
to him. 
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 Cenel-Binnigh, mortui sunt. A hosting by Toirdheal- 

bhach and Leth-Mogha into Leth-Chuinn, until they 
reached Ath-Fhirdheagha, when the Airghialla gained the 
victory oí Ard-Monainn over Muirchertach Ua, Briain, in 
which many were slain. Donnchadh O'Canannain, king 
of Cenel-Conaill, occisus est. Domhnall Mac Muschadha, 
King of Ath-chath, died of three nights” disease. 

'The Kalends of January on the 06th feria, the 22nd of 
the moon; the age of the Lord seventy-six years and a 
thousand. GillachristO Duibhdara, king of Feara- Manach, 
oceisus est,' in Daimhimis, by the Feara-Manach. Domh- . 
nall Ua, Crichain, King of Ui-Fiachrach of Ard-Sratha, 
[was slain], with a Bayas about him, by the Ui-Tuirtre 
and the Cenel-Binnigh of the valley. Murchadh, son of 
Flann Ua Maelsechlainn, king of Temhair during the 

-gpace of three nights, was slain in the cloicteach" of 
Cenannus by the son! of Maelan, king of Gailenga. A 
hostinge by Toirdhealbhach Ua, Briain to Connacht, when 

“- . the King of Connacht ceame into his house," vir.:—Ruaidhri 

Ua Conchobhair. The victory of Belat as gained, by 
Aedh Ua, Maelsechlain, and by the men of Magh-Itha, 

over the Cianachta, who were put to slaughter.$ Gorm- 
laith, daughter of Ua Fogartaigh, wife of Toirdhealbhach 
Ua, Briain, died. 

' The kalends of January on the 1st feria, the 2nd of the 

moon; the age of the Lord seventy-seven years and 
a thousand. AA hosting by Toirdhealbhach Ua, Briain 

into Ui-Cennselaigh, and he put the son of Domhnall 
Remhar,” king of Ui-Cennselaigh,in chains. “The grand- 
son” of Maelan, i.e. the kine of Gailenga, was slain by. 

MaeJsechlainn, kine of Temhair. Murchadh O'Maelsech- 
! a lainn was slain by the men of Teffa. “The victory of the 

6 Slaughter; 'oeyvs úr, (derg ár), 8 Grandson. See note 4. —Accord- 
lit. “red slaughter” ' ing to the Chron, Scotorum (1073) 

7 Domhnall Remhar; i.e. “ Domh- | and the Four Mast, (1076), his name 

nall (or Daniel) the fat,” . was Amhlaibh, or Olaf, 

A.D. 

[1075.] 

[1076.] 

[1077.] 



“os CCHHCLC Lochxc cé. 

. Tlaróm na TTIaoile oenpse po. penuib TR onoch no CéneL 

n€okgain Cealóx ós, 'púí 1 conencrocn, 1Le. 
ktt. €nang. íí. T.; 

ml aip 1n Cisenac.. Loncán. .,h. Deíoin ohéc. [Leétoban 

.,h. Leisnén 4. (nn DPás Oinsídl La, oo manbcró Lo Rúaíona 

.,h. RuaSacán. Coúchoban, .h. Daíain, fá CeLóx ós ocur 

níóamna €nenn, 'oo monbao so. Genet mDinmé Slinne. 

“OomnalL mac mic Cisennáin, na Conmaicne, 'oo hinbcro. 
Cochal mc “Oomnaall, ná céneL n€noca, 'oo manbeó La 

Cénel €oscún ne h1lnnm. 

ÍCtt. éndnp, an. P.; LÉ. gain. ; ag. mbliorona .Lea. af. 

mile cf in Cisenna. CealLae O Ruanaóda, ao ollaimh 
€Cnenn, [oo óc|. Cúmióoe mec mic one n, ná Cennmhunse, 

[so éc|. 
ktt. enai. .u. g.; Lu. Ochohoóa bliosón op, mile. 

air in Cisenna. “Oonn te Leetosan, Tá Cennmhuise, 

po fhonbao go (Só Laiéen & rle6 Puoro. mam 
(Cé €nsmil & coo5 Clocain, pron, pen Trlonach pain 

“Oomna(l1l más Laélcan ocup pá brenimb6 minte h1éo, 1 
conchain, Siocnec .,fh. Caoimháan: ocuf?' macc. Meall h1 éSeh- 

pecach, ec aláí mulcí. 

Ktt. enan. nf; LL. &m.; blicroain ochcihooc en. 

mile cap in Cisepna. h. maégemna, ní Ulaó, so 

manboó Le "OonnTleibe..h. n€eochccoc, cc n“Oún 'oú Lee 

g£lap. Concaoch conc cemplcoib, ocur Cell “Oálúa, ab- 
15ne sirripcce Tunx. 

Ktt. €náin, .ún. fi; É. ggumn.; bá SLiorocin Lee. an 

mile [oir in Cisenna]. Sitle Crarc.h. maotpaSaitt, rá 
Coinne Deaécrbe, ohéc. “OomnalL mac Conchobain h1 

pacin monctitif erco. Cochal mac (Coóc h1 Conchobain 

1 Of the Island ; i.e. of the island or 4 Sirteenth. uí (Tor. 6th), M8,, 
peninsula oí Inishowen, in theco, of | which is a mistake, as the last of 

. gul; Ochc mblicronc Log. an. 

Donegal. 

s Grrandson, fo also read the Ann. 

Ult., but the Four Mast, have “son.” 

8 The Ath, 'The M8, has u (5th): 
but this is a mistake, 

January, 1081, coineided with the 

16th aay o£f the moon that commeneed 

on the 17th of December, 1080. 

5 Ab gne diasipate, db gne 'o17e 
| f1pece, MS, 
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ic.  Maelderg was gained over the Feara-Manach, by the A.p. 
. Cenel-Eoghain of Telach-og, in which many were slain. . 

.. “Phe Kalends of January on the 2nd feria, the 13th of [1078.] 

Eithe moon; the age of the Lord seventy-eight years and 
a Bhoosénd, Lorcan Ua Briain died. Lethlobhar Ua. 

E  iicheán, ie. chief King of Oirghiall, wag slain by 
Ruaidhri Ua Ruadhachan. Conchobhar, grandson of 

E Brian, king of Telach-og, and royal heir of Erinn, was 
- glain by the Cenel-Binnigh of the valley. Domhnall, 
grandhon of 'Tighernan, King of Conmaicne; was slain. 

. Cathal, son of Domhnall, king of Cenel-Enna, was killed 
- the Cenel-Eoghain of the Island.! 
The kalends of January on the 3rd feria, the 24th of [1079.] 
the moon ; the age of the Lord seventy-nine years and 

“ Sn Boland, Ceallach O'Ruanadha, chief poet of Erin, 
bo died]. Cumhidhe, gnnason” gi of Lorcan, king of F ernm- 

.. haeh, [died]. 
The kalends of January on the 4tha? feria,the 5th ofthe [1080.] 

moon; the age of the Lord eighty years and a thousand. 
—- Bonn Ua oiliohhair King of Fernmhagh, was slain 
By the Ui-Laithen on Sliabh-Fuaid, 'The. victory of 
 Ath-Ergail, by the side of Clochar, was gained over the 
. Feara-Manach by Domhnall Mac Lachlainn, and by the 

men of Magh-Ítha, wherein Sitric Ua, Caemhain and the 
gon oí Niall Ua, Serraigh, et alii multi, were slain. 

i 'The kalenda of January on the Oth feria, the 16th: of. [1081.] 
i ' the moon; the age of the Lord eighty-one years and a. 

thousand. Ua Mathghamhna, king of Uladh, was slain 
by Donnsleibhe Ua hEochadha, in .Dun- -da-lebhghlas. 

Corcach, with its chur ches, and Cill-Dalua, ab igne 
 dissipatee" gunt. 
The kalends of January on the Yth feria, the 27th of [1082.] 

the moon; [the age of the Lord] eighty-two years and a, 
: thousand. bilchasl Ua Maelfhabhaill, king of Carraig- 

.  Brachaidhe, died. Domhnall, gon of Conchobhar Ua 
Briain, mortuus est. Cathal, son of Aedh Ua Conchobhair, 



i 

FÉ COMM CCLC Lochcc cé. 

moncuurpr erc. TfPLaicbencach .h. maoLeoúin, rá Luing 
'ohéc. 

ktt. €naugp.:. g.; Lig; cní buorona le. an mile 
[oir ín Tigenna]. “Oomnall .h. Canannán, rá éeneL 
Congail, a puir ocoirur erc. CCo6.h. m coiLrechlúinn, ná 
Oil, [oo éc]. Tú uincencach .h. Cainall, aancinnee “Oúin, 
T4Oo1 bpeicerinachca ocur cPenéupo, mopcuur er. 
“Oomna(lL .h. LocLainn “oo saÓódil níse cénelL €osaGn. 
Cnech pís lar ap. Conditlaib Thúinéeihne, co. cuc 
bónuma hón, ocur' go 9cúnnaó cuapuroalL mor. “on 
cneich fan orenui5 Cennihuise. 

Ictt. Cnag. un. p.; Lag. Ceióne bluiíorona .Urxg. an 

mile [air 4n Cisenna]. “Oonncheo .h. Tn aolnuanaró, 

penTfecucop. ecclerianum, oo hanbob open Luing. 

“SLeno 'oá Laéo cum Túir cemplir oo lorcao. f$1oisecro 
l& “OonnTleiDe, pá tUllexó, so “Onoicecs úód, co Do0fvo 

cugnuToal oo mac in US h1l Rudnc. Cneaé La 
“Oomna(lL más LaéLainn ca, céir a nt1Ucaib, so 'oC1ICT CC 
bónuma móp. SLorseco La ranu THRuman & Tlróe, ocur 

iT' TOP. &n rloiseccó [pin] aobaé Conchoban,.hh. Ceopoóa; 
OC1iT' 00 CucrooP, Conmaicne co Cucoóhumain car. 4 néif", 

sunno Loircrec oúíne ocus cell, ocur, so nucrae cneiú 
hóip. arm nónaró Cnúinneóise na Le moóa 
Tor. “Oonnchexo O Ruainc, [i conchai. il. Ruainc] ocur 

Cinnéiroié O Drpiían, ec aln plunim. —““OomnalL tle. 
Scinmleshaish 'oo manbcco 'oo “Domnall mé Laétainn. 

1 Occisus. occearuT; MS. 4 ]n their absence ; i.e. whilst the 
2 Son ; i.e. Donnchadh, whose i men of Mumha, or Munster, were 

death is recorded. in the Annals of | engaged in the expedition to Midhe, 

the Four Masters at the year 1084, 
See note 5, 

8 Caillech ; or “the cock.” His 

proper name was Art. His death is 

entered under the year 1040, swpra, 

where he is called “: Art Uallach,” or 

& Art the proud.” 

or Meath. 

5 In shách fell Ua Ruaire. Some 

words being manifestly omitted from 

the text, the clause within braeketa 

has been supplied from the Annals of 

Ulster, the phraseology of which, as 

regards this entry, is otherwise pre- 

ia. adhanóár us 



ie. died. 
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- miortuus est. Flaithbhertach Ua Maelduin, king of Lure, 

'The kalends of January on the 1st feria, the 9th of the 
a . moon; [the age of the Lord] eighty-three years and a 
thousand. - Domhnall Ua Canannain, king of Cenel 

. Conaill, a suis oceisus' est. Aedh Ua Maelsechlainn, king 
“ & of Oilech, [died]. Muirchertach Ua Cairill, airchinnech of 

Dún, professor of jurisprudence and history, mortuus est. 
i Domhnall Ua Lochlainn assumed the sovereignty of Cenel- 

Eoghain, and made a. royal predatory expedition into 
Conaille-Muirtheimhne, whence he carried off a great 
spoil of cattle; and liberal pay was given to the men of 

 Fernmhach on this expedition. 
"The Kalends of January on the 2nd feria, the 20th of 

the moon; [the age of the Lord] eighty-four years and a 
thousand. -.- Donnchadh Ua Maelruanaidh, perseeutor 

” ecelesiarum, was slain by the Feara-Luirg. Glenn-da- 
locha, cum suis templis, was burned. AA hosting by 
Donnsleibhe, kine of Uladh, as far as Droichet-atha ; and 
he gave pay to the son? of the Cailleche Ua Ruairc. A 
predatory expedition by Domhnall Mae Lachlainn, in his 
(Domnaleibhe 8) absence, into Ulidia, and he carried off a 
great spoil of cattle. A hosting by the men of Mumha 
into Midhe; and it was on [that] expedition Conchobhar 

Ua Cedfadha died. And the Conmaicne went into Tuadh- 
Mumha, in their absence, when they burned forts and 
churches, and carried off great spoilgs:. The victory of 
Moin-Cruinnoige by dLeth-Mogha, over Donnchadh 
O'Ruairc; [in which fell Ua, Ruairc], and Cennedigh 
O'Briain, et alii plurimi. Domhnall Ua Gairmleghaigh 

. was slain by Domhnall Mac Lachlainn. 

cisely the same as that of the present | of Uladh, on the oceasion of an exes 

chronicle, “This was the person re- | pedition to Droichet-atha, or Drogh- 

ferred to a few lines before, as having | eda. See note 7, last page, and also 
received pay from Donnsleibhe, king | note 83, page 70. 

&s; 
—- — 

[1082.] 

[1084.] 



74 (CMC LCe Loch c€. 

ktt. €nain, 3. P.; LÉ 3.; u. blioona ochcmeoc an 

mile cap in Cisénna. Tuncheób .h. maoloonais, pá 
Cenel Conaill, cuin, onouin, ocuip oinechui, [ocup | oinis, 

'ofascal báin an buooócin gh. "“OomnalL mac Th aolco- 

luim, ní (CUban, moncuup epc. tlatsans O fRuaine, 
fúócinna Connachc, 'ohéc. R 

ÍCUt. nar, .u. g.; LÉ gu.; ui. buioóna ochcmeoe an 
mile cr in Cisenna. THaoiúípa Ua Dnoleán, Toí 

Gnenn 1 nesna& ocup & scnabaró, ocur c brilróechc in 

bénLax éeachcannóa, Tuum rppipacum énanao. “Coinne 

oealbech O Dean, ní €nenn, so és & sCinn Concxo ian. 

, móp. menscnx, octup 4&n, naíióntse roc, ocup ian, coimaile 
Guinp Craorc ocur & fola, 1 phío [ro] 11, imrín .ún. mero 
blíiarocan Loc. cc óaa. “Ceós i. Dpíain, & mac, 'oo héc a 
scinn mír íonn. orom no Cpíoncha pron, Thaoil- 
TechLainn, naa Lasm5 ocur nic n$4lloi9, 1: conchanr.. 
Tlaolcíoenain h. CaéurcE, ní Des, ecc auí multg. 

Tnairóm pie nCCinncenaió porn, 16 €échach, 31 :conchain 
"“OomnalLl .h. hCCéeoh. 

Tctt. €n40p. un. 7.5; Le. Seachce mblícona Les. 

ap, mile din 4n Cisenna. “OomnalíL mac $alLapacnaic, 
mná Orrnase, so ós. Th aoiLreóLann mac Conchobann, pá 

“€emnach, 'oo dhanbao la nna Ceópa & mebml. “Oom- 
nalL.h. Laéen 'oo man 'oo “OomnatL dmhás LaéLainn. 

Ca CondaóLa, & chí Conuinn, Le Rúarona na pas buíoe 

mac Oeóa in Sa bennais, po. (Co'ro mec Cr taltas h1 
Rudine, ní Connachs ocup Conmaicne; achs chena 
conchcip, Oeoh mac (ne tí Rucinc, ocur maice 

17716 th. ún. MS.; a mistake 

arising Írom the similarity between 

the numerals uí (7) an4 aní (4) as 
written in old MAS, 

2 Kither language; i.e. Latin and 

Ieish, doubtless A eurioua Latin- 
Irish poem, attributed to a person 

named Máilisa,, apparently this 
Maelisa Ua Brolchain, is preserved in 

- 

the Leabhar Breac, a 14th cent. M8. 

in the library of the BR. 1. Academy, 
p. 501. “The bilingual character of 

the poem has probably somethine to 

do with the title of ““sage. . . in the 

poetry of either language,” ee also 

Mailisw s THnmn, published by Mr. W. 

Stokes; Góoidifica, Calcutta, 1866, p, 
94, : 
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'The kalenda of January on the 4th!'feria,the lsbofthe A.p. 
moon; the age of the Lord eighty-five years and a ([aoso.] 
thousand. Murchadh Ua Maeldoraidh, king of Céenel- 
Conaill, pillar of dionity, nobility, [and] hospitality, died 
in this year. Domhnall, son of Maelcoluim, king of Alba, 
mortuus est, Ualgharg O'Ruaire, royal heir of Connacht, 
died. . 

The kalends of January on the 5th feria, the 12th of [1086.] 
the moon; the age oí the Lord eighty-six years and 
a thousand. Maelisa Ua Brolchain, the gaege of Evinn 
in wisdom and in piety, and in the poetry of either lan- 
-guage,? guum spiritum emisit.? Toirdhealbhach O'Briain, 
King of Erinn, died at Cenn-eoradh, after great, suííerine, 
and aíter long penance, and aíter receiving the body of 

Christ and His Blood, on the day before [the ides“] of July, 
in the 7Y7th-yearof his age. Tadhg Ua Briain, his gon, died 

before the end oí a month afterwards. 'The victory of the 
Crionach was gained over Maelsechlainn, by the Lageniana 
and by the EForeigners, in which fell Maelciarain Ua 
Cabthusaigh, kime of Bregh, et alii multl. AA victory by 
the Airthera over the Ui-i;chach, in which Domhnall Ua, 

. hAitheidh was slain, 
The Kalends of January on the 6th feria, the 23rd of [1087.] 
the moon; the age oí the Lord &eighty-seven years 
and a thousand. Domhnall Mae Gillapatraic, Kine of 
Osraighe, died. Maelsechlainn, gon of Conchobhar, king 
of Temhair, was glain by the men of Tethfa, in treachery. 
Domhnall Ua Laithen was slain by Domhnall Mae Lach- 
lainn. The battle of Conachail, in the territory of Corann, 
4048 gaáimed, by Ruaidh “of the yellow hound,” son of 
Aedh “of the gapped spear,” over Aedh, gon of Art 
Uallach Ua Ruairc, King of Connacht, and Conmaiene, 
Moreover, Aedh, gon of Art Ua, Ruaire, was slain ; and the 

9 Emisit. em; MS. Ann. Ult,, with which, however, the 
4 The ideas, ro, Supplied írom the | other Annals agree, 



Sasiss ccHucCLcc Lochxc cé. 

Cónmxacne uile iúgulací Tune eo occirí [Ctt. nacur 
e?c hoc anno Coinroealbach .h. Conchobain. - 

ktt. €ncd4p, un. p.; L nn. Ochc mbliocona oche- 

mood 4p, mile aip 4n Ciísenna. $loiseo La OomnalL 

más Laétainn a. Lú ná Ló, a Connachcoib, co machc 

Ruaroní hí Conchobair. in óen, con'eaco'o4n, “oi5- 
línúó inn Túúmain, sunno loircres Ceno Go ocur 

Luimnech, ocur an mraórtne co “Oún daiCe9, co cuicf'oc Leo 

ceno mic Cailié 1 RRucinc. (C€8. mor. rop, SalLai5 CCcha 

cliar, ocur Duine Léinse, ocur Loéc Conman, na ntí5 

Gchach Thuman, ipn ló po mhíónaoapn Concais “0 
onsuin. 1Thoeilípe -h. Tr aoilsenac, oLLam €penn, 'ohéc. 

ktt. Gndip, Ó. p.; LÉ au. Hoí mblucocona ochcmaoa 
ap. mile car in Caisenad. Lurca '00 Lorcxro; ocur' 14. 
bfucic ouine 'oo Lorpcco ina ócmhlaiás, o renuib Túuman. 

Cill ona oo lorpcoo in hoc anno. “Oonnchao mac 

“Oomnaall nemann, pá Laisen, crpuir occirúr erc. “Oonn- 
chcro mac S4LLapccnaic, ní Orrnaise, occirur &T-. 

ktt. Gnang..in. 7.5; Lú. MHóéac bliroon an mile an 
in Cisenna. Coim'odl ecip, “Oomnall más Laetann ocul' 

Tuincenrcach O Draain, 4 Caiml, ocur Tnac Floinn h1 
Tn aoilcrechlLainn, pá Ceamax, go oca? oc 4mbnaisoe 
ocuiT cc nic Le tuile oo ná Ois, 4a.“Oomnall más Laétainn. 

[ctt. €nan. nn. T.; L. un.; buaóain an. nóóaoc occur 
mile dir in Cisenna. TR unchceo mac “Oomnaill neihain, 
ro manÉnbab 4 mebail La henna mac “Oicnmeoc, 1n 

1v/7oc. oc MS. 'This record is 8 Son of Cailech, Ua Ruairc; i.e, 
1t, for Donnchadh Ua Ruairc, who was slain 

in the year 1084, in the battle of Moin- 

Cruinneoige (now Monecronock, near 

Leixlip, co. Kildare). 'The Annals of 

the Four Mast. state that his head 

was carried to Luimnech, or Limerick, 

'The surname, 1 Ruaimnc; has been in- 

terlined by Roderick O'Flaherty. 4ée 

notes ”, 5, and 5, p. 72. 
4 Thew; Yis. :—the two last named 

persons, Muirchertach O'Briain, and 

8 The 4th. xxiiii, M8, the son of Flann Ua Maelsechlainn, 

preceded by the characters k 

Kalends, which, however, are not in- 

tended to indicate a distinct year. 

Roderick O'Flaherty, who, as already 

remarked, seems to have possessed the 

MS., has added the marginal note 

“4, ná Conneachc, giallas an choiged 
u1lle 'óo;” “i.e. king of Connacht ; 

the entire province submitted to him 

(Toirdhealbhach).” 
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-nobles of Conmaicne all jugulati sunt et occeisiL. Natus —A.b. 
est hoc! anno Toirdhealbhach Ua, Conchobhair. SS 

The Kkalends of January on the 'Yth feria, the 4th? of [1088.] . 

the moon; the age of the Lord eighty-eight years and a. 
thousand. A hosting by Domhnall Mac. Lachlainn, i.e. 
the king of Uladh, into Connacht ; and Ruaidhri Ua Con- 
chobhair came to meet him; and they both went to 
Mumha, when they burned Cenn-coradh, and Luimnech, 
and the Machaire as far as Dun-Aiched ; and they brought 
with them the head of the son of Cailech Ua, Ruaire A 
great slanghteraoasagaifictedonthe Foreignersof Ath-cliath, 
and Port-Lairee, end Loch Carman, by the Ui-Echach- 
Mumhan, on the day on which they resolved to plunder : 
Corcach. Maelisa Ua, Maeloeric, poet of Erinn, died. 

'The kalends of January on the 2nd feria, the 15th of [1089.] 
the moon; the age of the Lord eighty-nine years and a 
thousand, Lusca was burned, and nine score persons were 

” burned in its stone-church, by the men of Mumha. Cill- 
dara was burned in hoc anno. - Donnchadh, son of 

Domhnall Remhar, Kkine of Laighen, a suig oceigus est. 
. Donnchadh Mac Gillapatraic, king of Osraighe, occisus est. 

'The kalends of January on the Srd feria, the 26th of [1090.] 

the moon; the age of the Lord ninety years and a thousand. 
A convention between Domhnall Mac Lachlainn, and 

Muirchertach O'Briain, king of Caisel, and the son of 

Flann Ua, Maelsechlainn, king of Temhair; and they! 
delivered all their hostages and pledges to the King of 
Oilech, i.e. Domhnall Mac Lachlainn. 

'The kalenda of January on the 4th feria, the 7thSofthe [1091 
moon ; the age of the Lord ninety-one years and a thou- 
sand. Murchadh, son of Domhnall Remhar, was slain in 

treachery by Enna, son of Diarmaid. 'Fhe southern halfs 

5 Theith. The MS.hasxun(17; | 9 Souihern half. leo cnoerpf- The 

but this is a mistake, as the 1st of Ann. Ult. and Four Mast. have Lech 

January, 1091, wasthe 7th day of the | íomnxcofvoch (leth iartarach), “western 
moon that commenced on the 26th of | half.” 

the previous month of December, 



78 (CHIALL C Loch cé. 

Les an'sepf 'oo naiG (Coa TTlacha 'oo lopcao. “Oonn- 

“leiSe .fh. heochcroa 'oo manbcco la mac mic Laélainn 

1. Lao ní Oilis, ga mbéL $uninc in ío6ain 1 co. maoilíre 

comanba Íoacnaisc .u. [Ct. Cnain in peniceneig gueuic. 
fhnac Oeohc mc Ruarona ha (anchain, Connachc, feo: 

cuuT eT-. Duíceomn cíuchach c?oCnaio so n'oeis óTán 
1n bLíorocún fi. 

Íctt. enanp. .u. p.; L au. “Oá bliorodin nóéac an 
mile cap in Cisenna. Cluain mic Móir “oo malleo La 

rn muman. “fucorona .h. Conéobaáp, cinoná Con- 

ncchc, 'o 'ballao cc mebail Le .hh. bPlarc6encois, nu 

1onchdin, Connachc. 1ruineohach más Cannchais, ni 

€Coganachco: Coiral, moncuur erc. fRaé Co Tocha 
cona vemptmb 0 lorccco 1 [CtE. Sepcimbin, ocur Tne6 

'o0 “paun hór. ocur rnech oo Cnaún can. 1n cnaib- 

'cch .h. fatltamain 'oo bárohao an. Los Cainnsín cne 
ercuine Ruaíronía hl Conéoban. (6 1ncannacíone 

“Oominí úpdue co [o|atloo Ruarona flLurenune anní 
Th.4c.n. (€b níeío mun. ui. mallaa. cc.ac.i. 

Íctt. en. .un. p.; LÉ. g.; chí bliorona noéac cf. 

mile cap ín Cisenna. (Coó O DaatelLán, f4 Fennmaie, 

ohéóc. —O(Coó mac Caochcil h1l Conchobain, níóadhna 
Connachc, omner occirí Tune. Síl Tuúineshais oinnan- 

boo & Connachcuib 'oo TRuincencoch O Dpaoin. (Co 

.-fh. Canannáin, f4 Cenel Conaill, 'oo 'oalLLaro La “OomnallL 
me Loélainn, na Ois. Tn aolcolLúim mac “Oonnchcroc, 
c1fronás CCLban, ocur €o6o0po co mac, 'oo manbao 'oo.- 

1 Bíl-ghuirt-an-iobhair. Lit. “the 5 Rath; i.e. the inclosuree A&ee 
mouth of the field of the yew.” "The | note 5, page 82, and note 6, page 67. 

Ann, Ult. and also the Four Mast, 4 Kalends. “The Annals of Ulster 

(1094) bave Belach-ghuirt-an-iobhair | and the Four Mast. say “the fourth. 
(C'cthe pass of the field of the yew.”) | of the kalends.” 
'The place referred to was near Gorti- 8 Trian-mórn ; i.e. the “ creat third,” 
nure,in the parish of Killelagh, barony | or ternal division of Armagh. 

of Loughinsholin, co. Londonderry, 6 Trian-Savan. The “third” of 
8 Panitentia. “penvcencaici, MS, the Saxons; that diwvision of Armagh 

x 

. 
; 
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oí the Rath of Ard-Macha was burned. Donnsleibhe 

Ua hEochadha was slain by the son of Mac Lachlainn, 

i.e. the kine of Oilech, at Bél-ghuirt-an-iobhair,! in battle. 

Maelisa, comarb of Patrick, on the 5th of the Kalends of 
January, in pcenitentia? gulevit. The son of Aedh, son 

oí Ruaidhri, Kine of the West of Connacht, mortuus est. 
A sappy, plentiful year, of eood weather, was this year. 

The Kalends of January on the 5th feria, the 18th of 
the moon; the age of the.Lord ninety-two yearg and a, 
thousand. Cluain-mie-Nois was devastated by the men of 
Mumha. Ruaidhri Ua Conchobhair, chief king of Con- 

- nacht, was blinded in treachery by Ua Flaithbhertaigh, 
King oí the West of Connacht. Muiredhach Mac Carthaigh, 

A. pD. , 

—-— 

[1091.] 

[1092.] 

king of Eoghanacht-Caisil, mortuus est. 'The Ratha of 
Ard-Macha, together with its churches, was burned on the 
Kkalends: of. September, and a row of Trian-mor,' and a 
row oí Trian-Saxan.5 'The Devotee Ua, Fallamhain was 
drowned in Loch Cairgin, through the malediction of 
Ruaidhri Ua Conchobhair. Ab Incarnatione” Domini to 

the blinding of Ruaidhri fluxerunt anni m.acit; ab imitio 
mundi,” uí mi4llaa, cc.ac.. 

The Kalends of January on the th feria, the 29th of 

the moon ; the age of the Lord ninety-three years and a 
thousand. Aedh O'Baighellain, king of Fernmhaeh, died. 

Aedh, son of Cathal Ua Conchobhair, royal heir of Con- 

nacht, omnes? occisi gunt. —“The óíl-Muireghaigh were 

expelled from Connacht by Muirchertach O'Briain. Aedh 
Ua, Canannain, Kkine of Cenel-Conaill, was blinded by 
Domhnall Mac Lachlainn, king of Oilech. Maelcoluim, 
gon of Donnchadh, chief king of Alba, and Edward his 

where the Saxon students resided. 9 Omnes. oimmnef; MS. It would 

Bee Dr. Reeves's Tract on the Anciení | seem íÍrom the expression ““omnes 

Churches of Armagh, p. 14. occisi sunt,” that some other names in 
the original authority írom which 

k he transcribed were omitted by the 

8 Initio mundi, 3mico m; MS. copyist of this chronicle, 

7 Incarnatione, 1mcecnnacíone, MS. 

[1093.] 



80 CCLC Lochxc cé. 

Enancaib, 4. 1 n1nóen. (CUoc 4 SaaanaD. (CC pasan 
imonno 4. Tansanéca; 'ohec ix Céumaíró pi cinn 

nómaíoe. $4L TUuipeshais oonróir 4 Connachcea son 
Ceoushcó. 1Tnerr móp. in hoc anno. ! 

[tt. €ndÓp. 4. p.; LÉ a; ceréne blioona noGuec an 

mile aig ín Cisenna. -Plaicbenrcach .,h. hCCéeoh, rá .h. 

nechach, 'oo 'óallaó La “Oonncheo .h. néeocheoc, le f4 

tllob. fSloiseco la TÚúincencoch O mDpaain co hCcé 
cliaé, gunno innonb Soprpnais TTenanach a ne Salt, 

ocufr sunno mon OomnaLL OTI ooiLrechlainn, ní Cemna. 
(C?. oc aoine (Cinn. oo cor, La htllUcoib. Ruaoiron 
O 'Oonnacdain, Pá (Cn, moncuur: erc. . Conchobag. O 
Conchobain, hí Ciannachsod, tn penicencic monctuur errx. 

maíiom pá 9 Tuineshais Tron. Cucco TT1úman, crocon- 

Cncocoan, cpí ceo uel paulo plur. “Oonnchaoo mac 

Tmáailcoluim, pá (CLban, 'oo manbaó o 4 bnháicei5 próin, 
pen. ooLum .4. ó 'OomnalL ocur' ó Common. “Ooinen'o 
mor. 4 n€pinn uile, oig no Pa Somcroug. i 

Ktt. €n$p. Ó p.; Li am. Cóig bluoona nóóoc an 
mile aip in Cisenna. Snechce món, oorenchain in 

Ce'oaoin 147. kctt. €Gn4aigp, sunno man5: án, áine, ocup 

cena, ocur én. “Cenanncur cona “ceúiplaib, ocun 

"Oepahas cona Lebnai0, ocur (C(ro. peró4 cona cempaltl, 
ocur' 1L Cella euí ainchena, cnemace punxc. h. h€isme, 
fá ren. 1 anach, oo manbco aip. Trarom CCoachao 

ma nOalL (Cnaróe rpor tlllcoib, 'oú roconchain, $4lLe- 

comscillL O Cainall. “Ceiróm “ón. 4n n€pann, sup. nor 

manÓó án. mór, 'oaoim6 o |Ctt. (Cuguipo co. Delucoimn 
ch. cinn .1. blicrocan cpococ po scincóí o4. -uinéencach 

1 Jnbher-Alda. Now Alnwick, in | confessionem, accepto salutis viatico, 

Northumberland. 

92 Nomaid. Bome period oí time, 

the exaet duration of which has not 

been ascertained; but probably signi- 

iying a period of twenty-Íour hours. 

Matthew Paris states that on hearing 

of the death of Malcolm, Margaret— 

é faciens sacerdoti de omnibus plene 

- 

animam felicem Deo statim destina- 

vit.” 

8 CGianachta ; i.e.  Cianachta- 

Glinne-Geimhin, now the barony. of 

Reenaght, co. Londonderry. 

4 Panitentia. penescincid, MS. 
5 MMortuus eat, m (monp:cut) runs, 

MS. 
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son, were killed by EFranks, vis. :—in Inbher-Alda,! in 

&axon-land. His gueen, moreover, i.e. Margareta, died of 
k. grief for him before the end of a nomaid.2 The $8íl- 

Muireghaigh appeared. again in Connacht, without per- 
- mission. Great fruit in hoc anno. 

.. The kalends of January on the 1st feria, fé 10th of the. 
moon; the age of the Lord ninety-four years and a, thou- 

sand. Flaithbhertach Ua hAitheidh, Kkine of Ui-Echach, 
- was blinded by Donnchadh Ua hEochadha, king of Uladh. 
 A hostane by Muirchertach O'Briain to Ath-chath, when 

he expelled Goffraigh Meranach from the Kkingship of the. 

Foreigners, and killed Domhnall O'Maelsechlainn, king of 
Temhair. A slaughter of the good men of the Airthera, 

i was committed by the Ultonians. Ruaidhri O'Donnacain, 
King of Aradh, mortuus est. Conchobhar O'Conchobhair, 
king of Cianachta,' in pcenitentia' mortuus est. A 
victory” by the Síl-Muireghaigh over (Ae mew of Tuadh- 
Mumha, in which three hundred were slain, vel paulo 

plus. Donnchadh, son of Maelcoluim, kine of Alba, was 

slain by his own brothers, per dolum, vi. :—by Domhnall 

and by Edmond. Great inclemency of the weather in aJjl 
Erinn, from which grew scarcity. 

The Kkalends of January on the 2nd feria, the 21st of 
the moon; the age of the Lord ninety-five years and a 
thousand. Great snow fell on the Wednesday after 

the kalends of January, which killed a multitude of 

men, cattle, and birds. Cenannus with its churches, and 
Dermhagh with its books, and Ard-Sratha, with its church, 
and many other churches besides, cremataes sunt. Ua 
hEighnigh, king of Feara-Manach, was slain a suis. The 
victory of Ard-achadh seas gaimed by the Dal-Araidhe 
over the Ulidians, in which Gallacomghaill O'Cairill was 
slain. A great pestilence in Erinn, which killed a large 
multitude of people, from the Kkalends of August, to the 
May following, vi;.:—it was called a “mortal year.” 

6 Victory. See note 1, next pagee. | 7Cremate. cemsace, MS. 
) G 

A.D. 

[1093.] 

[1094.] 

[1095.] 



85.” CCHMHOCLCC Lochxc cé. 

h. Cainne, muine Cenel CConsupa, octuir ná óm na Oilish, 
'oTccil bái. Toprnais TIenáncach, pá SalU, moncuur' 
erc. Cac Fírónacha in duo ceciroepuns muc: oianca, 

Connachc ocur 'po Conctimntiaró, te Seo mac Rudtrona 

h1 Conchobann. : 
Tctt. enais. an. $; Lún. 86 bhaona noéee an 

mile car in Cisenna. flann .h. hCCnbfée, ní 'beircenc 
CCinaialú, oPagail Gáir in ÓOlíorocin min. Mhhaane 

. Sésóa, ní Conccc 'ótióne, obhéc. —OoConchobdar, . 

Fo ha na eiú fá Ciannachco, ocurn .h. Céin gá .-,:h. mc 

Cainnéinn, oo comóuíoim cc sclochap,. tloman mór. 

ron. renuiS €nÉnenn uile pacc bréil €oin na blieona Tin, 
gsunno $eranc “Oíx ocur Íaocnac scÉne cPRoifccoib 
Comanba (och ocur éLenech nénenn cainpchéna. 

muincencach.h.“oútyoc, ná .h. nCCmatgca, 'oo monboó 
& Tuir. TÚccocóán O miaocróán, pá cráL nCOCnmchcrcod, 

monxtiúr erc. Cuules .h. Celeéáin, níóomna Oinealtt, 
'o manbccó La htlcm6. €osan “h; Cennais, canchinnech 

"Ooine, hí norpecim [|Ctt. enáip, duienic. Tlaircbencoch 

.,h. flaicóencais, n 1cchcan-Connachc, 'oo manboro 'oo 

Tn crocróáin O Cuanna, ocui? 'o $4l TU uipeshais, a n'oísl 

crúL a ocoisenna. o“Oomna4lL .-;h. henna, cin oeTrpus 
Cairn, duieunc. 

Xctt. €na. .u. 7.5; L. gin. fSeachc mblicona noéae 
co, mile cr 1n Cisenna. TCooóc mac Ruaront h1 Con- 
chobain, nróamna Connachc, ohec. SlLúaiseo La nuin- 

cenrcach é. mbDpaain ocur Lao Leá mosa, co mas 

muinteinne. 8Lúciseo la “OomnatlL mas Laétainn 
0 'pctic1T'cens €nenn, co Firó Conaille, 'oo oabaine coóa 

1 Battle of Fidhnacha. 'This battle | moon on the Slst oí December, 
is given by the Four Mastera under 

the year 1094; and the present entry 

seems to be a repetition, in  gomewhat 

altered phraseology; of the “ yictory ” 

recorded above under the same year. 

8 The 2nd. 'The MS. has xu (12th); 
but this is wrong, as there was new 

- 

10935. 

3 Their lord's ewes. "The blinding 
of Buaidhri Ua Conchobhair, lIord or 

king of Connacht, by Ua, Flaithbher- 

taigh, is recorded above under the year 

1092. “The death of Ua Flaithbher- 
taigh is entered in the Annals of Ulster 
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Muirchertach Ua, Cairre, gteward of Cenel-Aenghusa, and 

royal heir of Oilech, died. Goffraigh Meranach, king of 

the Foreiogners, mortuus est, The battle of Fidhnacha,' 

in duo ceciderunt multi of the West of Connacht, and of 
Corcumruaidh, as gained, by Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri 

Ua, Conchobhair. 
'The Kalends of January on the 3rd ól; the 2nd? of 

the moon; the age of the Lord ninety-six years and a 
thousand. Elann Ua hAnbfheth, king of the South of 

Oirghiall, died in this year. Mathghamhain Ua Seghdha, 
King of Corca-Dhuibhne, died. “Conchobhar Ua hAin- 
niaraidh, king of Cianachta, and Ua Cein, king of Ui- 
mic-Cairthinn, íell by each other in combat. —Great 

i terror over the men of all Erinn before the festival of 

John of this year; but God and Patrick sawed them 

through the fastings of the comarb of Patrick and the 
clerics of Erinn besides. Muirchertach Ua Dubhda, 
king of Ui-Amhalghaidh, was slain a guis. Madadhan 
O'Madadhain, Kine of Síl-Anmchadha, mortuus est. Cu- 
uladh Ua, Celechain, royal heir of Oirghiall, was slain by 
the Ulidians. - Eoghan Ua Cernaigh, airchinnech of 

. Doire, on the 19th of the Kkalends of January, guievit. 
Flaithbhertach Ua, Flaithbhertaigh, Kine of the West of 
Connacht, was slain by Madadhan O'Cuanna, and the 

gíl-Muireghaigh, in revenge íor their lord's eyes, BDomh- 
nall Ua hEnna,' arch-bishop of Caisel, guievit, 

'The kalenda of January on the Sath feria, the 18th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord ninety-seven years and a 
thousand. "Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri Ua Conchobhair, royal 
heir of Connacht, died. AA hostine by Muirchertach Ua, 
Briain and by Leth-Mogha, to Magh-Muirtheimhne. 
A hostine by Domhnall Mac Lachlainn from the north of 

“Erinn to Fidh-Conaille, to give them battle; but the 

and Four Mast. at the year 1098, | also to be misplaced. The Ann. Ult. 

which is probably the correct date. and the Four Masters have it at the 
' 4 Ua hEnna. This entry seems | year 1098, 

G2 

A.D. 

[1095.] 

[1096.] 

[1097.] 
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'0Ó1b, co. pui'coinmapc comanba 1)acnaac, .4. “Oomnalt, 

Tó Éne fíte. Loclainn .h. “Outóana, n4 Cennhaise, 'oo 

manbao go 116 Dpiúin Dreirne. Cnó mer mór. imín 
mbLícrocin fun, 4. bliarogan na scnó bfinn ; go. blicrona 
on cno mef To surf' an scno me? nomuin. 

Íctt. Cnag. .m. p.; L menn. Ochce mblicrona nóúac 
cf, míle dair ín Cisenna. “na lonsa so lonsuúib SattL 

nc nÍ1nnreó “oo cilac oo llllcoib, ocur & bfoineno 

'oo manbco, .1. xx. cn, ceo, tel paulo plur. “Oiscnemaro 

mac €n'o& mic “Oiapmceoc, pá Loisen, 'oo mhanbcro po 
clúnn funchaoc mic “Oignmcoc. —“Oomnatl. .h. 

Robancais, comanba Colum Cille ppá né fooc, in 
pace oonmitúíc. Tnaoiróm fenroe $úilróe pron. CeneL 

Conaill pá CenéL n€osain, 'oú 1oconchcan. €cencach 
.,h. Caincens, eo alii mulu. 

Ktt. énai. un. p.; Lu; 4 mbliorona nóéac an 

mile aip ín Cisenna. (Crcole mór. ró Gpann uile in 

GUuorodin mi. Cenancuf' ab i4sne oiprpasa ero. Cill 

tea '1m1íoi4 pance cnemaca ego. $SLoiseo La Tuin- 

cencach iá; mDraoin ocur La les tnosa, co $Uiab Tuar, 

conoennc: “OomnallL, comanba Tacnac, ró óbUuoona 
ecunna& ocur cucifcens €nenn. $SLoiseo La “Oomnalt 
más LaGéLlainn ocur La cumpcenÉÓs; €npnenn 1 n11lLcoif. 
-tLaró 'oono 1s Cno16 ceLéa app. a scinn, a beorlonspuine. 

Cómnoicic a noí mancrLúocs. Traróir pop, hencrLúadas 

tILeó, ocur manbcon..|h. hCCGmhnáin ann. Tásóuro Ularo 

ann an Lonsponc; ocu? Loircíioc CeneL n€osain é, ocus 

cefcuic cnoiD celLóa. “Oo benan, 'oói5 “á eroine iaprn, 
ocuf' comapba ComsdilL a Laoi ppao óú cioene ele. 

1 Before us. fomuin; i.e. supra. | authority from which he copied had 
Under the year 1066 there is an entry 

of a great nut, crop in Erinn. 

2 Durmáeit. — "oomienuc, MS. 
Hence it would appear that some 

other names occurring in the original 

been here omitted by the transcriber 
oÍ this chronic]le. 

8 Dimidia. "oéme'roi (démedia), 
MS. 

4 Craebh-thelcha; ise. “the spread- 
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comarb of Patrick, i.e. Domhnall, prevented them, under 
the guise of peace. Lochlainn Ua Duibhdhara, king of 
Fernmhagh, was slain by the Ui-Briuin-Breifne. A great 

nu(t, crop in this year, vi;.: the year of the white nuts; 
thirty years from this nut crop to the nut crop before us.! 

The kalends of January on the 06th feria, the 24th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord ninety-eight years and a 
thousand. "Three ships of the ships of the Foreigners of 
the Islands were plundered by the Ultonians, and their 
crews slain, vi;.:—one hundred and twenty we, vel paulo 
plus. Diarmaid, son of Enna, son of Diarmaid, King of. 
Laighen, was killed by the sons of Murchadh, son of 
Diarmaid. Domhnall Ua, Robhartaigh, comarb of Colum 
Cille during a ione period, in pace dormivit. The victory 

of Fersad-Suilidhe sos gained, over the Cenel-Conaill by 
the Cenel-Eoghain, in which fell Ecertach Ua, Tairchert, 
et, alii multi. 

A.D. 

[1097.] 

[1098.] 

'The kalends of January on the Yth feria, the 5th of [1099.] 
the moon; the age of the Lord ninety-nine years and a 
thousand. Great famine throughout, all Erinn in this 
year. Cenannus ab igne dissipata est. Cill-dara dimidias 
parte cremata est. -A hostine by Muirchertach Ua Briain, 
and by Leth-Mogha, to Shabh-Fuaid; but Domhnall, 
comarb of Patrick, made a years peace between them and 
the mem, of the North of Erinn. A hostine by Domhnall 
Mac Lachlainn and (/,e men, of the North of Erinn, into Uli- 
dia. 'The Ulidians, however, were before them at, Craebh- 

thelchainacamp. Their two cavalry hosts engage. The 
cawalry host of Ulidia is defeated, and Ua hAmhrain is slain 
there. 'The Ulidians afterwards abandon the camp, and 
the Cenel-Eoghain burn it, and cut down Craebh-thelcha.t 
'rLwo hostages are subseguently given to them," and the 

comarb of Comhghall as security for two other hostages. 

ing treeof thehill.” “Thistree,under | the parish of Glenavy, barony of 

which the kings of Ulidia wereinaug- | Massereene, and county of Antrim, 

urated, gave name to the place which 5 To them; i.e. to Mac Lachlainn 

is now known as Crewe, a townland in Í and his companions, 
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“Odimliag (Cvoi Snaoc 'oo lopcoo rent n& Cnoibe 
To. 16 fiacnac. 

ktt. €nanm. 4. 7.5; Lam. Ceo blioroon on. mile ain in 
Cisenna. “Oonnchcro mac €ochcroc, ná tÍLero, oc 'onem 

'00. (ha1016 1lLeo ime, 'oo $abáil le “Oomnatt mas 
LoGtainn, gá Oiltis, 1 guincec [Ctt. 1un. $loiseó la 

"“OomnalL más Laélainn sunno TL pin. Dpeas, ocun 
Tine Sal. S$Loirses Le fIuincencach .h. mDníain eo 
héernudmó. Loinser CCé6 claí co h1nír €oscin, sunno 
Lá 3 nár, eoin, Dácharo occur monbceco. 1nac mic SallLa- 

Goluim h1 “Oomncall, ní Cimml Lúifoec, & puir occípur 
erc. (CCrrís .h. hCCmhnoebáin, muine “Oál bTríacdaó, 'ohéc. 

SilLabrásoe.h. Cuine, ní m trcnctta Dnpeobtnn, moncuur 

ego. “ill na naom .h. heifin, ph. bfíacnaú C$£ne, 

moncuur erc. €&6ní.h. Triaolmuine, ná Cionnachxcca, 'oo 
mrnbco 'ohlic Conchobain, Ciannochcda. 

Ktt. €na. an. g.; LU muin; bliorodin an. ceo xx. 

mile car 1n Cisennda. “"Oonnchcro muc (Cos h1 Ruainc 
oo manÍnbao open fanach. &loiseó Lá Túincencaú 

Th. mDpíoin ocur te Leá moóa 3 Connachcoit, occur 

roth, 6rauaíó 1 Cín. Contnl1, ocurp apióein a Cíp, €os4tn, - 

sunno Tscúlrec Oileé, ocup sun. Loircree, Ocup ti. 

cránasrec 1L cella, im TPcoécin móin. fTnúna ocur, im 

(Croo Snoóa, “Do looap pin con Éenrac Comyd, 

stipno Loircrec Cuil Racain, ocurp con'roennpac ouineóáic “- 
ann. Sabatro seitL ltLeó iíanrín, ocu bo lo con 

TUisro TnóLuaóna oi [é], on, mbucró ine jLóisro rn. 
Cneaé La “Oonnchco .'h. Th aoiLrechlainn & brennmaas, 

1 Ui-Fiachrach. 'The Ui-Fiachrach 

of Ard-Sratha are here referred to, 

See Index, ' 
2 Ua. hEochadha, —'The M8. has 

mac €cochaoex, with which the Ann. 

Ult. agree. But the Ann, iInisfal, 
(Bodleian eopy) and the Four Mast. 

have Ua hEochadha (O'Haughey, 

Houghy, orHoey), which is the correet 
form, as appears from the entry under 

the year 1101, regarding his release, 

8 Went. “According to the Four 

Mast. the fleet of Ath-cliath (i.e. the 

naval íorce of the Danes of Dublin) 
was “brought by Muirchertach Ua 

Briain, till he arrived at Doire 
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The stone-church of Ard-Sratha was burned by themen A.D. 
of Craebh, against, the Ui-Fiachrach.! 

The kalends of January on the 1st feria,the 16th ofthe [1100.] 
moon ; the age of the Lord one hundred years and a thou- 
sand. Donnchadh Ua, hEochadha,? king of Uladh, and a 
number of the chieftains of Uladh alone with him, were 

taken prisoners by Domhnall Mac Lachlainn, kine of 
Oilech, on the fifth of the kalends of June. A hosting by 
Domhnall Mac Lachlainn, so that he destroyed Feara- 
Breagh and Fine-Gall. A hostine by Muirchertach Ua, 
Briain to Eas-Ruaidh. The fleet of Ath-cliath aven to 
Inis-Eoghain, where they were cut off both by drowning 
and killing. The grandson of Gilla-Choluim Ua, Domh- 
naill,kime of Cenel-Luighdech,a suis oceisus est. Assidh Ua 

hAmhradhain, steward of Dal-Fiatach, died. Gillabriechde 
Ua Cuire, king of Musecraidhe-Breoghain, mortuus est. 
Gilla-na-naemh Ua hEÉighin, kine of Ui-Fiachrach-Aighne, 

mortuus est. -Echr Ua Maelmuire, kine of Cianachta, 

was slain by Ua Conchobhair of Cianachta., 
'The kalends of January on the 3rd feria, the 27th ofthe [1101.] 

moon ; the age of the Lord one hundred and one years, and 
a thousand. Donnchadh, son of Aedh Ua, Ruairc, was slain 

by the Feara-Manach, A hosting by Muirchertach Ua, 
Briain,and by Leth-Mogha, into Connacht, and across Eas- 

Ruaidhinto Tir-Conaill, and from thence into Tir-Eoghain; 
and they demolished Oilech, and burned and profaned 
many churches, includine Fathan-mor-Mura and Ard- 

há Sratha. 'They proceeded thence across Fersat-Camsa, 
na and they burned Cúil-Rathain, and committed a massacre 

ws there. They took the hostaees of Uladh afterwards, and he 
(3Tuwvchertach,) proceeded by Kblighe-Midhluachra, to his 
[house], after the trinmph of that hosting. A predatoryin- 
cursion by Donnchadh Ua Maelsechlainn into Fernmhageh, 

(Derry);” but as Muirchertach seems | bable that this naval expedition was 
to have conducted an expedition by | conducted to support him, 

land to Eas-Ruaidh (the falls at 4 House. “é$ (abl. of ces, or cec); 
Tó Ballyshannon, co, Donegal), it is pro- Í supplied from the Ann, Ult, 
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contif' conneo .-b. CenÓóuill, ocur sunnor man 'oá ceo 
uel paulo plur. “Oonnchoo .h. heochaóba, pá tILao, 
oo TuapLuccoo cc cuiSnec La “OomnalL más Laétainn, 
lá pí nOilis, can. ceno cc mc. ocur cc comóalscc, .4. 

c( nogimlícs (Co THacha, cne impíoe comanba 

tacnaic ocur, croihca Tacnaíc anchena, 16p, comLuscr 
Ton mDaéuitt 1rrc, ocur ró míonna uile ei in mm. 

kt. Gnaip. 

ktt. éenanp. .i. g.; Li 32; á blicroain an. ceo an 
mile, dair 4n Cisenna. $Sono Coluim Caille so Lorpccro. 

“Oonnchero mac €6pa h1 €049, píocmne.,h. néechach, 'oo 
manboo oo 1lllcoi;D in CGuíseo mír ian. ránusco 

muinciíne Íocnaíc ó. “OomnalL mac Ciísennain h1 

Rudinc co manbaó oo Conmaiícní5, occur 'oo bu ná an 

Conmdaiícm5, ocur, coimfaSceóin. ap. Connachcúi6 an 
“OomnalL mán. flaicóencach mac fPocharo, pá .,h. 
bTíacnaú CCroa $noéa, oo monbao oo penmó Lane. 

Sloiseo Lá Cenel n€osn co nos CoSda.: “Oo Looan 

tllaro dan oróée man on lonspuine, sun. man6rcro 

8:icnec .h. maotea6ull, gá Coinne Dnacharoe, ocur 

Sicnec mac Connais, mic €osain, eo al. asnur; 
rá Loélcann, po teach loinser mór, co. TÚ anuimn, 
ocurf' T6 DUucoóna oo oenúm 'oó ne rpenuib €penn. 

Gvoeneóg pen. nénenn .& láih “OomnallL comanba 
To0cnac, ne má bUuaoóna eoin O mDpaain, 4. fnuir- " 

Gepcach, ocurp mág Laétldinn, 4. "'Oomnatt.. Ror 
Oilicní oansuin, 4. cum pacne Tuo, oo Uí6 €chach, a 
noíbuil hon6eco h1 Oonnchaoc,. CoiolL co Lopccco 'oo 
GA 

Ktt. nóin u. pi; É am; cpíá buaóna an. ceo an 
mile dir in Cisenna. fSgainoen, cnuaró cnóóa ech. 

1 Mutually. "The meaming is that | the night after the Cenel-Eoghain had 

Donnchadh UahEochadhaandDomh- | entered Magh-Cobha. 

nall Mac Lachlainn pledged mutual 8 Paire. pme, MS. “The abbot of 
oaths by the relics in guestion. a monastery was sometimes called 
8 That night. dan ovóce fin; i.e. | pater, or pater monasteoúi, i 
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but Ua, Cerbhaill overtook him, and slew two hundred 

of hás band, wel paulo plus. Donchadh Ua hEochadha, 
King of Uladh, was released from bondage by Domhnall 
Mac Lachlainn, king of Oilech, in exchange for his son 
and his foster-brother, vi. :—in the stone-church of Ard- 

Macha, he auas Teleased, through the intercession of the 
comarb of Patrick, and the congregation of Patrick. 
likewise—-after mutually'swearing by the Bachall-Isa,and 
by other principal relica—on the 11th of the kalends of 

January. 
. The Kkalends of January on the 4th feria, the 9th of 

the moon; the agesof the Lord two years, and a hundred, 

and a thousand. -“Sord-Choluim-Chille was burned. 
Donnchadh, son of Echri Ua hAitheidh, royal heir of Ui- 

Echach, was slain by the Uldians, in the fifth month 

after he had profaned the community of Patrick. 
Domhnall, son of Tiohernan Ua, Ruairc, was slain by the 

Conmaicne ; and this Domhnall was King over the Con- 
maicne and an arbitrator over the Connachtmen. wFlaith- 

bhertach, son of Fothadh, king of Ui-Fiachrach of Ard-- 
Sratha, was slain by the Feara-Luirg. A hosting by the 
Cenel-Eoghain to Magh-Cobha. 'The Ulidians proceeded 
on that night? to the camp, and slew fSitrec Ua Mael- 
fhabhuill, Kine of Carraig-Brachaidhe, and Sitrec, son of 
Conrach, son of Eoghan,et alii. “Maghnus, king of Loch- 
lann, came with a, large fleet to Manainn, and made a 

year's peace with the men of Erinn. “The hostages of the 
men of Erinn in the hands of Domhnall, ecomarb of Pa- 

trick, for a year's peace between O'Briain, i.e. Muirchertach, 
and Mac Lachlainn,i.e. Domhnall. RBRos-Oilitrí was plun- 

dered, i.e. cum patre" suo, by the Ui-Echach, in revenge for 

the killing of Ua Donnchadha. Caisel was burned by the 

Eile. 
"The kalends of January on the 5th feria, the 30th of 

the moon ; the age of the Lord three years, and a hundred, 

and a thousand. A severe, fierce eonfliet between the 

A.D. 

[1101.] 

[1102] 

[1103.] 
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TeP40D Luing ocup Cucé Raéc, 1 conchaip. án. ceach- 
cajvóe. . Canannan, .4. pí CeneoilL gConaill, 'oo 
1onnanbco ar & pase la “OomnalL más Laeiainn. 

Coxscco mon. ecin. CeneL n€oscan ocug: tllLca, co cúnic 
Triaincensrach O Duain co Tefku15 Tmuman; ocur Laisen, 

ocur' Orrnaise, ocu? so maic Connachs, occur so 
brennó Úr, im a pásD, so as Cold, 'oFóinroin 
tlLoo. — “Ooloocp, uile “iblínmDb so macdaine (Co 
Thaóa, .4. co CitL n& connaine, combcroap, rechcimuin 

a bron5u: ron. Co nach... “Oomnall hás Laétainn 

so “cucafcenc GnÓnenn pmr 14n pé & n15 Dperrml 
fhiacha, ashco in asharo ppau. Ó pob. oumnnrech 
cpá min. IHuman, 'po Lúró TTlmncencach co. hCConac 
Taca, ocur co h€muin Thaóda, ocuúp ciméell so (Co 
Taca, co bránsúib; ochc ntúinse Óip. ronran d4Lcóin, 

ocur' sunno SedalL ochc .xgx. bó; ocur innccoir' anáT co 
Ta CoSa, ocur' pour Laisnis ocun rocharoe open 

human d4ann; ocup 0 €CóÓTYro péin, imonno, a. cnpeich 
cc nOálL CC4róe, co bransuiS “Oonncharo mac Coinn- 

rohealbais ann, ocup mac h1 Concobain, ná Cionnaise, 
ocup .jh. Deódin, eo al opam. “Oo Uurb “OomhnalttL 

más Laélainn, co moitíb Ceneoil ConuitL ocun €osain, 

octi?' an cuciTceiee tale ime, co T6 Cobc, pron mmui' 

Laisen. Cesuro imonno Laisne, ocur Orrnaise, occur 

mp. Rúuman, ocur call amail nobóroan, (na nasharo; 

octi?' TeRulT C66; .1. 6 noín (Cusufce, ocuf' 4 Ceroaoin an 

co4 Laice rechcimiúine, oc in nomcro .xx. 'oérca, ocuf' 

cnc ochcmxo Lo cf, coisechc so TTlacx po rencró 4n cas 

Tin. -Túatohro cnpá rom. Lech fhoóda, ocúr láiccen, a 

nár, ocur úp. Laisen im Tn uinéencaú mac SalLaGolLmós, 

ocur 1m 'oú .fh. Loncúin, ocur im fuincencach mac me 

Sommain; eo ala; ocur ár. .-f. Cinnrealais im ba ae 

1 Machaire-Aird-Macha; i.e. the | sc? nó impecnacah, (for ut est 
plain of Ard-Macha, a level district | non impetratur”); but probably they 

lying round Armagh. should have £íollowed the precedine 

8 Magh-Cobha; Over the name | words “7 gun, no Seol ochc .oeo, 

Magh-Cobha are written the words | bo,” “and promised eight score cows,” 

ax ith 

miicio 

ah, $ 

Bál: éan aa Ana 
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men of Lurg and Tuath-Ratha, in which fell a multitude on 
both sides. Ua Canannain, i.e. the King of Cenel-Conaill, 
was expelled from his sovereignty by Domhnall Mac Lach- 
lainn. A great war between the Cenel-Eoghain and the 
Ulidians, when Muirchertach O'Briain came with the men 
of Mumha, and Laighen, and Osraighe, and with the nobles 
of Connacht, and with the men of Midhe, together with 
their kings, to Magh-Cobha, to assist the Ulidians. They 
all went, respectively, to Machaire-Aird-Macha,' i.e. to 
Cill-na-Cornaire, where they were a week layine siege to 
Ard-Macha. Domhnall Mac Lachlainn, with (he me? of 

the North of Binn, auas during the time in Ui-Bresail- 
Macha, confronting. them. When, however, the men of 

Mumha, were weary, Muirchertach proceeded to Aenach- 

Macha, and to Emhain-Macha, and round to Ard-Macha, 
when he left, eight ounces of gold upon the altar, and pro- 
mised eight, score cows; and he turned back to Magh- 

Cobha,? and left, there tha Laeenians, and a aaGtáda of 
the men of Mumha,; and he himself went, moreover, on a, 
predatory arpeiition into Dal-Araidhe, where he lost 
Donnchadh, son of Toirdhealbhach, and the son of Ua 
Conchobhair, king of Ciarraighe, and Ua, Beóain, et alii 
optimi. Domhnall Mac Lachlainn, accompanied by the 
chieftains of Cenel-Conaill and Cene/-Eoghain, and of the 
whole North, went to Magh-Cobha,to attack the Lagenians. 

'The Laoenians, however, and the Osraighe, and the men 

of Mumha, and the Foreigners, guch as they were, came 

to meet him, and a battle was íought: vis., on the noneg 
of August, and on Wednesday, as regards the day of the 
week, and on the 29th of the moon, and on the eighth 

day after comine to Macha, this battle was fought. Te 
men, of Leth-Mogha, were defeated, and a slaughter of 
them was committed,and a slaughter of the Lagenians,with 
Muirchertach Mac Gillachohnog, and with two Ua Lor- 
eains, and with Muirchertach, son of Mae Gormain,etalii; 

and a slaughter of the Ui-Ceinnsealaigh, with two sons of 

A.D. 

[1103.] 
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máilhonóa, ocup im .h. Raon a. pá .-h. n-Opóna, ex 

dlí ; áp. Orrnaíse; im SiLLopacnaic púco, ná Orrnaise, 

ocur 1m paSnoró Orrnaise cinpchena; án, SalL (Ceo 
cudác im Cnporoán mac €nec, occur im 1Tol CCómann, 
ocur' im Deottán CCnmann, ec al; án rep. !muman 
im bé .h. Dec a. pé nóna na n'Oéipr, ocup im 
sh. braite, 4. páóodhna Conco ómóne, ocur enne 

Laisen, 4. im. h. muineshai, 4. ná Ciannate, concc 

mac, ec al mulLcí opuimi guor caura, bneuicceci Tcna- 

bene pnecenmirnmuí. “Cennacap, CeneL n€osain ocur 
maice CenéL Conaill ocur an cuoirceins ánchéna, co 

corcun. món;, ocur' co Téouib imohaib, imón puptilL 
TrúSóa, ocurf' imon camlinne, ocur' im TPéomDó im'óomó 
mnchenc. TH abnur, ná Loélainn, 'oo manbao ag. cneiú 
1 nt11lLLcaib. 

Ktt. enáir. .m. Tr. LL. 4; ceo buorona an. ceo &pn 
mile ag in Cisenna. O Concobain, Concumnpnuai, .4. 

Concobap, mac TIaoilereóLainn, morcuur erc. mac 
n& hoióce .h. Ruainc cc run Trcnibur occirur erx. 

S8loiseo La Tuincencac .h. mDpaain co mas muin- 

cemne, sum. fhill cneaódine an maióe co huilróe ; ocur 

oon cPloiseó mán no hersnoo Cuulcó O Cain'oel9áin, 
T4 Loesaine, conpen6aile oe. —$8loiseo lo “OomnattL 

mós Laélainn co fncró CoSa, co cuc siolla t1Lcxó, ocur 
con'pechato co Cemncts, ocur sun. Loirc bLloró món. “s[o] 
áil Laesaine, 0CUT' CO €40 cenmann oÓ145 ainÉchena4.. 

“Ounchero .h. Concobain, f4. Cianachcc, oo manbao 'oa4 

ócon3b préin. 

lctt. end. 3. p.; Éan. Cois blíiorona cr. ceo dan. 

1 Pol Adhmann. Inthe Ann. Four | and should probably íollow after some 

Mast. and Ann. DUlt. this individual | one of the names enumerated in the 

is called 10ol, mac 0OCmain'o, “ Pol | slaughter of the Lagenians a few lines 
(or Paul) son of Amand.” ' before. “The phraseology of the whole. 

98 Beollan Armann. ““ Beollan, son | sentence is rather loose and rugged. 

of Armann,” Four Mast. 4 Guos. gduoTy (guoss), MS. 
3Dwnast of Laighen. €nr.e Laigen. 5 Causa. dguúr (guássa), M8, 

T'hese words are seemingly misplaced, 
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Maelmordha, and with Ua Riain, i.e. king of Ui-Drona, 
et alii; a slaughter of the Osraighe, with Gillapatraic 
Ruadh, king of Osraighe, and with the chieftains of 
Osraighe likewise ; a slaughter of the Foreignesvs of Ath- 
cliath, with Trosdan, son of Eric, and with Pol Adhmann,! 
and with Beollan Armann, et, alii; a slaughter of the 
men of Mumha, with two Ua, Brics, i.e. two royal heirs of 
the Deisi, and with Ua-Failbhe. i.e. royal heir of Corca- 
Dhuibhne, and a dynast of Laighen," i.e. with Ua Muire- 

ghaigh, i.e. king of Séarcaighe, together with his son, et 
alii multa optimi guos! eausa"? brevitatis scribere" preeter- 

misimus. 'Phe Cenel-Eoghain, and the nobles of Cenel- 

&p: 

[1103.] 

Conaill and of the North likewise, returned with great 
spoils, and with numerous treasures, includine the royal 
pavilion, and the standard, and many Héeclona things 
besides. - Maghnus, Kine of Lochlann, was slain on a 
predatory expedition in Ulidia. 

The kalends of January on the 6th feria, the 1st of the 

moon ; the age of the Lord fomr years, and a hundred, 

and a thousand.  O'Conchobhair of Coreumruaidh, i.e. 

Conchobhar, son of Maelsechlainn, mortuus est. Mae-na- 

hoidhche Ua Ruairc a suis fratribus oceisus est. A hosting 
by Muirchertach Ua, Briain to Magh-Muirthemhne, and he 
totally destroyed the tillage of the plain; and it was on 
this hosting that Cuuladh O Caindelbhain, King of Laegh- 

aire, was thrown /?rom, has horse,of which hedied. A host- 

ine by Domhnall Mac Lachlainn to Magh-Cobha, when he 
obtained the hostages of Ulidia; and he proceeded to 'Temh- 
air, and burned a, large part of Ui-Laeghaire, but, gave 
protection to some of them5 however. Donnchadh Ua Con- 
chobhair, Kine of Cianachta, was slain by his own people. 

'The Éalnda of January on the lst feria, the 12th of 
the moon ; the age of the Lord five years, and a hundred, 

6 Scribere. gcpatÓ, MS. |. 8 Some of them; i.e. some of the 
7 Pretermisimus. -pemamuf; — inhabitants of the district of Ui- 

MS. ; Laeghaire, 

[1104.] 

[1105.] 
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mile aip in Cisenna. Conchoban, mac TR eoilLereóLainn, 

ríócmna Cemnach, occiprur ero. “Oomnal, comanba 
f)2acnaic;, 0 cochc co hC€6 clíoo 'o 'oenum ro 1919. 

muincencach O mDpáain octir “Oomnall dhá LeéLainn, 

st nenoso5 solo onn é, ocur co 'oouccró ann 4 SaLap, réin 

co “'Oomnach Oinncer, €mno, sunÉnno honsco ann; co 
'cticoro iapmrin co “Odimlíos, conoenÉnbailte ann; so 

'octiccró 6 corp go hCCro acha. CeatLaG mac CCo'ó4, 
mic Trlaoilíorro, po oinneo no íonaó cc - comanbur 

T2ocnaic, x cosc Ten, n€nenn; ocurp so chóro ro snárohaib 

CC lo rpéile (Coumnáin. $loiseo La uincencach O 

mDpáan, sunno innenb “Oon'ocho Bui Tr1aoiLcrecLainn 
ct n1Se (oPchain, TTIróe. 

[tt. end. au. p.; É mon. $8é buorona an. ceo an 

mile dair 1n Cisenna. Cnpeaú PLóiseó La OomnatlL más 
Laétainn 'oroinréin “Oonnchaoc h1 fnaóilcrechlainn, 

surno onccrodf. (noon, TT1roe, ocur so ocúánnur “Oonn- 
chco péin ann Tof. Tceirhlií0, ocuúr sunno manbco é. 

Cellac, comanb Tocnaic, ron, cuaine Cenel €osain, 

ce'on4 CUIR, 50 cc CO ÓSnóin, .1. bó gocha reir, no a 
n'oáfíc sccchc chán, no Leo unsa sacha ceoonain; La cos 
níóobanrc nimócc olchenc. Cooóan,, O “Oomnaill, soup. 
cCoracmx occur coin$Leca, of'oúln ocúp einni Ceneoil 

LúisoeG, oPagdil búir. Cellaé pop, cun tmuman, 
ceonc Cú, ÓDeór, so ocuc & lan Guaine .4. un. mba 

OCUT' -til1. COO1PAS OCUT Leo úinse socha puinn cníoco 

ceo & TÚúumúin, la caob Tréo nimóa olchena, ocur 

1 Occisus est. -occiya Tune; MS. | Meath. 'The Four Mast. say “ Daimh- 
'There were probably some other names 

ineluded in the corresponding entry in 

the original M8. from which the tran- 

scriber of this chronicle copied, and 

which he omitted from his copy, with. 

out, altering the expression occású 8ww(. 

Many similar instances of negligence 

are observable in the M8. 
2 Daimhliag. Now Duleek, co. 

w 

laig-Arda-Macha;” i.e. the stone- 

church of Ard-Alacha (or Armagh); 

but the statement, in this chronicle, 

which agrees with the Ann. Ult., is 

apparently more correct, as Domhnall 

seems to have been too ill to bear the 

journey to Armagh, 

$ Half an ounce ; i.e. of silver. 

4 Triocha-ced. . 'The extent of the 

Rá 

de 
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and a thousand. Conchobhar, son oí Maelsechlainn, royal A.p. 
“heir of Temhair, occisus est. Domhnall, comarb of [1105.1 

Patrick, came to Ath-cliath, to make peace between Muir- 
chertach O'Briain and Domhnall Mac Lachlainn, where 
giekness geised him, and he was carried in his giekness 

to Domhnach-oirther-Emhna, where he was anointed; 
' and he was afterwards carried to Daimhliag, where he 
died; and his body was taken to Ard-Macha. Ceallach, 
gon of Aedh, son of Maelisa, was ordained in his place, in 

the comarbship of Patrick, by the choice of the men of 
Erinn; and he received orders on the day of Adhamnan s 

Aoil, A hosting by Muirchertach O'Briain, when he 
expelled Donnchadh Ua, Maelsechlainn from the sove- 
reionty of the West of Midhe. 

'The kalends of January on the 2nd feria, the 23rd of [i1oo.] 

the moon ; the age of the Lord six years, and a hundred, 
and a thousand. A predatory hostine by Domhnall Mac 
Lachlainn, to assist Donnchadh Ua, Maelsechlainn, when 
they injured the west of Midhe; and Donnchadh himself 
was met, there on a scoutine party, and slain. Ceallach, 
comarb oí Patrick, went on the visitation of Cenel- 
Eoghain, Íor the first time,and he obtained his full demand, 
Yis. :;i—a coW Íor every 8ix persons, or an in-calf heifer 
for every three, or half an ounce” for every four, in addi- 
tion to many offerings besides. Cathbharr O'Domhaaill, 

pillar of the defence and warfare, of the glory and hospi- 
tality of the Cenel-Luighdech, died. Ceallach avenf on a, 
visitation of Mumha, the first time also ; and he obtained 
his full tribute, vis. :—geven cows, and seven sheep, and 

half an ounce? for every triocha-cedtf in Mumha, in addi- 

- SS emspusme w 

triocha-ced, (literally “thirty hun- | barony,s See Dr. Reeves's valuable 
dreds”)), or cantred, as it is sometimes | paper on the Tosnlánd Diaiributíon of 

rendered, has not been accurately de- | 7reJand; Proceedings of the Royal 
fined; but it seems to have comprised | Irish Aeademy, vol, vii., p. 475. 

about, twice the extent of an ordinary 
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cnnpoéo, umonno, Cellaé snáoa uapraL eppuic & 
com4ainLe re. n€nenn 'oon “uil gin. 

lctt. endan, an. pi; LL nn. Seachs mblíoona an 
ceo 4P. mile cif ín Cisenna. Snechca Ló: co noroce 

oTenchain i1n Ceoaoin pá 6réil T)aocnaic, sunno Lá án. 
cecna €nenn. Cen con4tó 'po Lorccro ex. 'óú C44f'c, so 

TeTcu1io n'abach ecin fho ocur bnosórp. Concoban, O 
“OuinnTLebe, nróamhna UlLcó, 'oo manbao “reniib 
Tennmhuise. faroóm pá níb Dperriúl rop. 145 méch, 
1 conchaip, 1 náp, imm á pá; 1 (Co .h. hl1nnneachcais. 

TUuuc 'óoinene mór. irmn mblicoain pin, sunno mLL na 
hanóanna uile. $ích SLlíorona oo óenum “oo CealLac, 

comcnboar Pacnanc; eoin, TRuúincencach .h. mDríain ocur 
"OomnalL más LaéLainn. 

Ktt. éenain an. pi; LL gu; siite mblicona an. ceo 
ap. mile a 1n Cisenac. Luimnech “oo lorcco. “Oom- 
nalL.h. uaine; na .h. mDpain, occiTúT erc. CelLech, 
comanba bacmnaic, Ton. cugine Connachc, cena con, co 
'octic & óSnéin. “OGeé coo Saócóal so... meétamna, ocuif' 
o.h. maelnuanais, gon SoLL nSanÓónaise, 4. pop. ná 

" 11Loro, .1. GCocharo mac “Ouinnhleibe h1 €ochcóda, ocur a 

1 Receiued. anmoéo. Im his edi- | “'onthis occasion,” has been misunder- 

tion of the Annals of the Four Mas- | stood by the learned 7euss, who trans- 

ters, Dr. O'Donovan has rendered the | lates it oc opus. fee Grae. Celt., 
word cnnoéo by ““conferred;” but | Introd., p. xvi. 

the meaning is “ received,” as appears 8 The 4th. "The MS. has xsilii 

Írom severalanecient authoritieaguoted | (24th), but this is a mistake, as new 

by £7euss, Grammatica Ceitica, vol. i., | moon occurred on the 29th of De- 

p. 493, where the word is glossed ac- | cember, 1106, and the 1st of January, 

cepit and recepit. Bee Reeves's4dam- |! 1107, was conseguently the fourth day 

nan, D. 926, noteg. “The word “pri- | of the moon's age. 

mate” appears in the margin in a hand 4 Betueen the huo Éasters; i.e. be-- 

somewhat more modern than the ori- | tween Easter Sunday and “Little 

ginal, Roderick O'Flaherty has also | Easter,” or Low Sunday. 
added the word “cprimate” in the 5 Puncheons. 'ogdbac. —Roderick 

mareoin, to siegnify that the primacyof | O'Flaherty translates this “word 

Armagh wasacknowledgedintheper- | ““Kkeeves” in a marginal note: “sixty 

son of Ceallach, or Celsus. keeves of beere and meade burnt.” 

2 On that occasion, 'oomn 'oul, gn ; 6 Beer. bY.osói'o (brogóid)— Welsh 
lit. ““on that going.” Another form | óragaid, the drink called in English 

of the same expression, An 'ul To; | óragger 

- 

id 
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tion to many presents besides ; and Ceallach, moreover 
received! the dionity of a superior bishop, by the consent 
of the men of Erinn, on that oceasion.2 

. The kKalends of January on the Srd feria, the 4thé of the 
moon; the age of the Lord seven years, and a hundred, 
and a thousand. MfSnow fell for a day and night, the Wed- 
nesday before the festival of Patrick, which caused a great 

destruction of the cattle of Erinn. Cenn-coradh was 
burned between the two Easters,: with sixty puncheons" 
of mead and beer. “Conchobhar, grandson” of Donn- 

sleibhe, royal heir of Uladh, was slain by the men of: 

Fernmhagh. A victory by the Ui-Bresail over the Ui- 
Meth, in which they were slaughtered, together with 
their Kkine, i.e. Aedh Ua hInnreachtaigh. Very wet 

weather in this year, which destroyed all the corn crops. 
A year's peace was made by Ceallach, comarb of Patrick, 
between Muirchertach Ua, Briain and Domhnall Mac 
Lachlainn. See 

'Phe kalends of January on the 4th feria, the 15th of the 
moon ; the age of the Lord eight years, and a, hundred, 
and a thousand. Luimnech was burned.. Domhnall Ua 
Ruairc, king of Ui-Briuin, oceisus est.” Ceallach, eom- 

arb of Patrick, proceeded, on a visitation of Connacht 
for the first time, and obtained his full demand. A house 
was taken by Ua Mathghamhna and Ua, Maelruanaidh 
over Goll Garbraighe, i.e. the kine of Uladh, i.e. Eochaidh, 

son of Donnsleibhe Ua, hEochadha, and he was beheaded 

7 Grandson. - The Ann. Ult. and 

the Four Mast. call Conchobhar “son 

of Donnsleibhe,” which is doubtless 

correct; and it, is probable that, his 

father was Donnsleibhe Ua hEochadha 

(Donlevy O'Hoey), King of Uladh, 
- whose death ig given by the Four 

Mast. under the year 1094. 
8 Thew; i.e. the Ui-Meth. 
9 Occisus est. 'The MS8. has occiaí 

sunt, Írom which it, appears that, the 

name of some other person, occurtine; 

in the authority from which the entry 

had been copied, was omitted by the 

transcriber of the chronicle. The An- 

nals of Ulster have the entry as 

follows :— Oomnat, .h. CCnbeich 
T4:h.TIleié; “OomnalL-h. Riuoinc, 
msh: mDpamuin, o. 7-53” i.e. “ Domh- 

nall Ua hAinbheith, king of Ui-Meith, 

and Domhnall Ua Ruairc, king of Ui- 

Briuin, occisi sunt.” 

H 

A.D. 

[1106.] 

[1107.] 

[1108.] 
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'iúenocr leó. “Ooinmer mór, ró €nann uile. Duan 

ci'uchach go n'oeisrín, ocu so nimcro anói ocur merra; 
1n bUicrocin Tin. 

tctt. Ganaig, .úl. pi; LÉ gu; 18 mbliceona an. ceo an. 
mile df 4n Cisenna. 1n Cáirc ro -ún. Xtt. mon 
ocúuT' TIinóédipc dala. loiGe oo oPámnao. Slorgeo Lá 
muinpcencach .,h. mDpadin 'ofóinróin muncheoa h1 
Th coilcrechlainn, supno cips oneim so. 146 Dpaúin. 
SLoiseo Lú “Oomnall dhág Laélainn go ocuoircenc €nenn 

time, co Sliab fuaío;“sonoennc Cellach, comanÉnba 
Docnaic, ráé Sluoóna econ O mDeadn ocup más 
Laélainn, gonoeaGcocn cuoircens €nenn iaprin, im 

ConalL ocur im €osan, so Trcro iR; mDnerail, rpon.. 

cmmuf. tlLoo baocÉn & as Coba, so “poor 

Ullaó na ceonc siolla po GoSpoo frein 0106. (Co 
Th. Rgudinc To tocha & lonspons THunpchooc h1 

Thoeilcrechlcina;, pá 'oó, gsunno lá ap. csne erpcuine 
cráirhoo Íocnaic. Tnac $ilLapacnai, [pá] Orrnaise 
4. “Oomn4lL nÉnucó; 'oo manbao 'oo. moch tale as cur, 
CLuice. ; 

1ctt. Gnang. un. po; LÉ. ún.; a mblíceona an ceo an 

mile ir 4n Cisenna. “St Coluim O TnaolLmuaró, 
rá bren. Ceall, iugulacúr erc. Tunchooh mac Cabe 
h1 Dein, píóahna uman, moncuúp er. Débinn, 
insen Ceinnéio18 h1 Dpaoin, ben “Oomnaall més LoéLainn, be 

rá OiUs, ohéc. Cneé La “OomnatL más Laélainn a 
ConncachctiD0, co 'ocuc híle 'oo óna, ocun 4L míle oo 

Geéptuib. Cell, comanbc Íocnaíc, ceonc con, pon. 
cugcine TRíóe, so oc & ÓiSnein, eiroe. THoróm po 

sConmcúcm5 pop, $íoL fTlúineshaish 4. marom TTIoise 

1 Litile Easter; i.e. Low Sunday. 
2 Curse. “The Four Alasters imply 

that the curse oí the “ congregation of 

Patrick [i.e. oí Armagh]” was in- 
curred by Murchadh Ua Maelsech- 
lainn through his profanation oí the 
Bachall-Isa [Baculus Jesu] and the 

successor oÍ Patrick, in slaying Ua 
Finn, lord of Feara-Rois, who was 
under their protection.. ' 

3 Thousand. nite, M8. 'The ag- 

Piration oí the firat letter of the word 

míle indicates that it must have been 
preceded by a word terminating ina 
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—“bythem. A great crop oí oak few throuohout all Brinn. Aip. 
& Y A sappy year, with good weather, and Meath much corn [1108.] 
.... and produce, suas this year. 
The kalends of January on the Oth feria, the 26th of [1109.] 

ge. the moon ; the age of the Lord nine years, and a hundred, 

"and a thousand, Easter on the Yth of the Kalends of 
May, and Little Easter! on the second day of summer. A 
. hostine by Muirchertach Ua, Briain, to aid Murchadh Ua, 
... Maelsechlainn,and he plundered a section of the Ui-Briuin. 
i A hostine by Domhnall Mac Lachlainn accompanied by (he 
i men of the North of Erinn, to Sliabh-Fuaid ; but Ceallach, 
i eomarb of Pairick, gade a year's peace peihéan O'Briain 
and Mac Lachlainn ; and the me, of the North of Erinn, 
i together with the Cenei-Conaill and Cénei-Eoghain, went 
i afterwards to Magh-Ui-Bresail, to attack the Ulidians 
si who were in-Magh-Cobha; but the Ulidians gave them 
the three hostages whom they themselves selected. Aedh 
.. Ua Ruairc came twice into the camp of Murchadh Ua 

..  Maelsechlainn, and committed a slaughter through the 

i eurse? of the conoregation of Patrick, Mac Gillapatraic, 

[king] of Osraighe, ie, Domhnall Ruadh, was killed by 
another youth whilst playine a game, 

; . 'The kalends of January on the Yth feria,the 7th of the [1110.] 

moon; the ace of the Lord ten years, and a hundred, and 
a thousand. Gillacoluim O'Maelmhuaidh, king oí Feara- 
hi. Ceall, jugulatus est. Murchadh, son of Tadhg Ua, Briain, 
royal heir of Mumha, mortuus est. Bébhinn, daughter of 

Cenneidigh Ua, Briain, wife of Domhnall Mac Lachlainn, 
Kine of Oilech,died. A predatory expedition by Domhnall 
Mac Lachlainn into Connacht, whence he carried off a. 
thousand” prisoners, and several thousand cattle. Ceal- 

i lach, comarb of Patriek, cent for (he first time on a visita- 
tion of Midhe, and carried o(f from it his full demand, A 

i wictory by the Conmaicne over the Síl-Muireghaigh, i.e, 

yowel; andin the Four Masters the | have been cná riúte (trí mhíle) “three 

number oí prisoners is stated to | thousand,” a 

: ; H 
—— aa SEE ET ESTT RTT ESF 9TEEOIR SRGTSSE FAR AIE YSEOBHIFHE/ Son RR 

se Ar? w - Y , áis : ge 5 

Lis Li cór 5 ra s AA amhghr sib uhe sona ALAL 
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breéón$an. Tn arom Lá Síl Truipeshaish rop. Conmaíicm5 
4. maíóm an Roir, an. béLiaS Cnuachna, cconcncrocn, 

ch .,h. Fenscile, ocur' maict mó eLe áinéena.. 

ktt. na. ir.; L guin; aon blaocin 'ohéc cp. ceo 
ce. míle dir in TCisenna. fon Lainse "0 Lopccxro. 
Cenanncugf' oo Llorcco. $8Lóiseó La hUULcoib co Celas 

Óg, sunno cercrac 4 bileoac Cneé ta HMiatLt más 
cGéLainn, so cuc cpa míle oo uo ina n'ísúil. “Cene 

016 DO lofcoo “Oúin a leósltar, eoi nóis ocur 
cráan. SenaÓó éLéinech n€nenn & bPiícó mic nOen$urc, 

cc nÍlirnech, im Cellaé comanba Tacnaic, ocupr im 
T14oLlmuine .h. n“Oúnán .. uarTul j''enóir, n& henenn, go 

CO1C4US ne7'p0s; uelL paúlo plurí, so cnó ceó pasanr, 
OCUT' 50 cP4 mhíle mic nesclra, im tTuinceprcach hi 

mDpáain go mais Leite mhosc, oT'unóáil paasLa. ocul' 

cí'oiGér ro. CáC ecip. cuo0iG ocuT, estuir. “Oonnchoroh 
.,fh. hCCnLuaan, gá .h. Míalláin, 'oo manba sia brháicraó 

cc meaóul. Ma bnaicní hírin oo mapbao 'oo. 1465 
HialLáin ina O15ui4L paa gcinn ag. aróce ianrán. Com'óálL 
ecin, “OomnalL más Laélainn ocur “Oonncheeoh 

n€ochaoda, gonpennfac Lán fác, ocur so cafvoTvcre tLoro 
eroeneóa co pana Tein 'o “Ooimn4l1. 

| [tt. €nam. .n. p.; L mag; pé bliorodin 'ohéc a. 
ceo 4nR mile dir in Cisenna. Ráic (Co Taca cona 

cempatlL so lorcao in .a. [ctt. (Cpf4t ocur á fjeeich 'oo”- 
criun Traprán, ocur, an cnerf' fTeech oo cpaun móp. 

Cneé ta “OomnalL mas Laéloinn on. Tine Sal, co 
'ctic bnaro cóbal ocur bónuma món. 

1 Sacred trees. taleros. 'Thekings : has pointed out to me that the local 

of Cenel-Eoghain were inaugurated name £JRath- RigAbhaird, which oceurs 

under certain remarkable trees at . in the Tripartite (Trish) Life of St. 

'Telach-og (now Tulioghoge, or Tully- | Patrick is represented by /ossa- Riy- 

hog), parish of Desertcreat, barony of / óainrt in the Book of Armagh, fol. 15aa, 

Dungannon, county of Tyrone. whence it would appear that maif, 

2 For them; i.e.forthecuttingdown originally meant the ditch surround- 

of the sacred trees (óúiedA4a,). ing a Íort, —Ultimately, however, 

8 Raih; i.e. the íort. Dr. Reeves : the name of naí, was applied to the 
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the victory of Magh-Brénghair. A victory by the Sil- A.D. 

Muireghaigh over the Conmaicne, vi;.:—the victory of raiio.] 

the Ros, opposite Cruachan, in which fell three Ua 

Ferghails, and many other nobles besides. 
'The kalends of January on the 1st feria, the 18th of the 

moon ; the age of the Lord eleven years, and a hundred, 
and athousand. Port-Lairge was burned. Cenannus was 
burned. A hosting by the Uhldians to Telach-og, when 

” they cut down its sacred trees.' A predatory excursion by 
Niall Mac Lachlainn, who carried off three thousand eows 

in revenge íor them. BDun-da-lethghlas was burned by. 
lightning, both Rath and Trian. A synod of cleries 
at Fiadh-mie-Aenghusa, in Uisnech, including Cellach, 
comarb of Patrick, and includine Maelmuire Ua Dunain, 
i.e. the noble senior of Erinn, with fifty bishops, vel paulo 
plus, with three hundred priests, and with three thousand 
students, together with Muirchertach Ua, Briain, attended 
by the nobles of Leth-Mogha, to impose rules and eóod cus- 
toms on all, bothlaity and clerey. Donnchadh Ua hAnluain, 
Kkine of Ui-Niallain, was slain by his brothers, in treachery. 
'These brothers were slain by the Ui-Niallain, in revenge 
for him, before the end of twenty nights thereafter.. A 

convention between Domhnall Mac Lachlainn and Donn- 
chadh Ua hEochadha, when they made a full peace; and 

the Ulidians gave hostaees to Domhnall, for fhe payment 
of his own demand. : 

[1111.] : 

'The Kkalends of January on the 2nd feria, the 29th of [ii12.] 
the moon; the age of the Lord twelve years, and a hundred, 
and athousand. The Rath? of Ard-Macha, with its church, 
was burned on the 10th of the kalends of April, and two 
rows of Trian-Massan, and the third row of 'Trian-mór. 

A predatory expedition by Domhnall Mac Lachlainn across 
Fine-Gall, and he camied off an immense number of cap- 

tives, and a great spoil cf cattle. 

entire surface circumscribed by the 4 Trian. “This word signifies “third 
Jossa, part.” See note 9 page 067, 
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 tt. en. nn. pu; La; cP4 blicrona 'ohéc an. ceo an 
mile dar ín Cisenna. Coenceneo oo ceoxche oroce Peéte 

tDacnaic pron. Cnúacán €06Le, sunno niÓll og. 'oon óen: 
cpoircce. 1 aoiLrechlainn O Conchobcan, ná Concum- 
fud, ohéc. “Oonn O. Caincens, cóifrech Cloinne 

SneibEile, oo manbeco ta Niall más Loélann. $1Loóiseó 
le “Oomnatl mes Laélainn so moiéi Ceneóil, Coneitt 

ocuT?' Coscin, occur CCpáidtú so Slíonn mpase, sunno 

ionnanpbrac “Oonnchoo & fise nlÍlilaó, occur sunneo 

fonn t(LLcu ecin. .h. m céEomna oc meea “Ouinn- 

fleóe. “Oál nCCnaróe, imonno, ocur 1 Gchach dise 
céin. S$loiseo Le Túuincencoch .h. mDhníain, so renm5 

Truman, ocur' so Las octiT. ConnechrctiS, so. Tas 

CoSda, ofóinróin “Oonnchcroc. $lórseó ele Le OomnalL 

más Leélainn, go gConaltLchaab ocúr €otanchaiS ocun 

CCin$iallÚ, so Tús Coba mur, an ceoncí, 'ohóinróin t1Lceo, 
so Phoibe imneMga coóc econna; stÉno eoonrcap. 

comanba T)ocPxcitc To Éné Fhée. “Oonnchcro .h, heochoóa 

00 “'balleó le heochaco .,h. moétmhna, occur, tá 

hUllUcob. $lórseó La TU usineencach .h. mDníoin, oeurp 
té Lee mobc, eoin laoé ocup GLéimeú, so. Snenoic. 

"OominatL mhás Loeélcnn go mais éúoircehc €énenn 
4. ConmttL ocur €Cosmn ocur 0Gnsíialttú co Cluain 

Caoin oc brenmó Roir, so mbaoag, phá né míorr cinn 
comair, Ph Roile, conrenna CelLaG, comanba 10acnanc, 
sur cn mDaéimtL 1orra, ríé óuorona econnc. Ssain'oen. 

cnóócc eoin, rent) Tennmaroe fóóéóin, 'oú (conóncroan, 
occ nóamna Tenanmaíoe i. CpíoGcan ocúup .h. 

“DOonnccán. 

Xtt. €nais. .u. P.; L. a. ; ceicht blíorona 'péc an ceo 

1 Donn. 'The Ann. Ult.andtheFour | lated “challenge” but it really seema 
Mast. write the name Donnchadh, 

8 Donnchadh; i.e. Donnchadh Ua 

hEochadha, or O'Tloey. 

8 Dangev. mmergas anc. written 

imnefí, “This word ig usually trans- 

as 

to be a loan word írom the Latin me 

mánentáa, the n preceding the 2 in the 

Latin, disappearing in the Irish, as is 

freauently the ease in írigh words bor- 

rowed from the Latin, See a paper 
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The kalends of January on the 4th feria, the 10th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord thirteen years, and a 
hundred, and a thousand. A thunderbolt fell on Cruachan- 
Aighle, on the night of the festival of Patrick, which 

destroyed thirty of the fasting people. Maelsechlainn 

O'Conchobhair, King of Coreumruaidh, died. Donn! 
O'Tairchert, chieftain oí Clann-Sneidhghile, was slain 

by Niall Mac Lachlainn. A hosting by Domhnall Mae 
Lachlainn, with the nobles of Cenel-Conaill and Céene(- 
Eoghain, and the Airghialla, to Glenn-Righe; and they 
expelled Donnchadh”? from the sovereignty of Uladh, and 
divided Uladh between Ua Mathghamhna and the sons of 
Donnsleibhe; but Dal-Araidhe and Ui-Eehach aeere “e- 
taimed by himself. A hosting by Muirchertach Ua Briain, 
with the men of Mumha, and the Lagenians and Connacht- 
men,to Magh-Cobha,to aid Donnchadh. Another hosting 

. by Domhnall Mac Lachlainn, with the men of Cene/-Conall 

and of Cénei-Eoghain, and the Airghialla, to Maegh-Cobha, 
likewise, to aid the Ulidians; and there was a danger" of 
battle between them, until the comarb of Patrick gepa- 
rated them under the semblance of peace. Donnehadh 

Ua hEochadha, was blinded by Eochaidh Ua Mathghamhna, 
and the Ulidians. A hostine by Muirchertach Ua, Briain 

and the people of Leth-Mogha, both laics and cl]lerics, to 
Grenog. “Domhnall Mac Lachlainn, with the nobles of the 
North of Erinn, vis. :—of the Cene/-Conaill and Céenei- 
Eoghain, and Airghialla, proceeded to Cluain-caein, in 
Feara-Rois; and they were durine the space of a month 
confronting one another, until Ceallach, comarb of 

Patrick, with the Bachall-Isa, made a, year's peace between 
them. A fierce conflict between the men of Fernmhagh 
themselves, in which two royal heirs of Fermmhaeh, 
vig., Ua Crichain and Ua Donnaeain, were slain. 

The Kkalends of January on the 5th feria, the 21st, of 

“ On the affinities of certain Irish and | Proceedings of the R, I, Academy, 
“Latin words,” by Bishop Graves; | vol, ws p. 987, 

A.D. 
——-— 

[1113.] 

[1114.] 
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an. míle cap ín Cisenna. “eiróm $SalLai, moir. o scóáiL 
muincenxais 1 Dráain, ná €nenn, gunno Tceon phá ccnBe. 

. “Oionmarío mh: Dráoain, imonno,; so ScóáilL náse muman 

no Ticónure son Ceousco. $loirseo La “Oomnall más 
Laélainn co Ráié Censais, co cúnic €ochaio .h. mee- 
samna co ntlllLcoib 4n& Cech, ocur “Oonnchcro hó: 

Loinsn$ co n'Oál CCnarbe, ocur CCob .h. Rudine go 

brenuiió Dneirne, ocur TÚ unchcro .h. maoiltreeltainn. 

go brenm6 mióe. “Oo locon, uile oi6lUinm6 corp. (Co 
Luain co “Oún Leóóa, so ocáme Coinmohealbach .h. 
Conchobain. so sConnachcuiS, ocur Míatt mac “Oom- 

noill mhés Laélcinn, ocur maite Cloinne Conmill, ina 
cipechc. Ciío05uio cr (onn so CelLais .'h. n“Oesharó & 

nOáL sCair; conoennracs oró blooóna ocur f4. 
Human, ocur' o9o chúaíro “Oomn4alL más Laétainn ag. 

Tu9 Connachc, ocup apfán íoc €15. (Co muc “Oonn- 
choda hl €ochcoc, pasóamna 1lLoco, moncuur ex: 

Ruaron .h. Canannán, níócdhna: Cineoil, Conaill, 'oo 
manpbaoo l& Cenél €éogain. uincencoch hás Lach- 
Lainn, níócihna O414$ iniupce incenreccour erxc. 

[ctt. €nanr. .tn. p.; LÉ. n.; cóirg bluirona 'bhéc an. ceo 
CCP, mile di? in Caisenna. “Ooineno “oemnmháin; occur 

neoo, ocur' rnechcd, o .g£u. Kkt. €n4ú. so .xu. Kt. Than- 

cit, ueL patlo npLlur, sunnolá ár, én ocug' ceópa, ocus" 
ro4to1ne, OcCuUIT' Tí eo PT cencc hóp. ocur oommasc(ú - 
Tó epann mtle, ocup & Loisní5 nech. cá. “Oianmaro 

1 King of Erinn. ma 6T. Íor na digmity. See Céoórenais versus, ed. 

€émenn, M8. The words have been Rev. Matt. Kelly, Dublin, 1850, vol, 

altered to níócrmhna €3naonn (“royal 

heir of Erinn”) by a later hand than 

that of the original transcriber, “The 

emendator was evidently a supporter 

of the view held by the northern 

(Trish) historians, that Domhnall Mac 

Lachlainn, the contemporary and rival 

of Muirchertach O'Brien, was the real 

monarch of Ireland in his time, where- 

as his opponent was only second in 

ii,, p. bb. 

8 Removed. 'The meaning is that the 

disease was the cause of his being re- 

moved Írom the sovereignty. [In the 

Chron. Scotorum (1110-1114? it is 

stated that “the men of Erinn turned 

against him.” 

5 Came into his houses or, in other 

words, ““submitted to him.” 

4 Clann-Conaill; or Cenel-Conaill, ' 
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the moon; the age of the Lord fourteen years, and a. 
hundred,and a thousand. A great fit of sickness seised 
Muirchertach Ua Briain, kine of Erinn,' and removed” 
him from his sovereienty. Diarmaid Ua Briain, moreover, 
assumed the sovereienty of Mumha, in hispresence,without 
permission. A hostine by Domhnall Mae Lachlainn to 
Rath-Cennaigh, when Eochaidh Ua. Mathghamhna, with 
the Ulidians, eame into his house, and Donnchadh Ua, 

Loinesigh, with the Dal-Araidhe, and Aedh Ua, Ruairc, 

with the men of Breifne, and Murchadh Ua, Maelsechlainn, 

with the men of Midhe. 'They all proceeded across Ath- 
Luain to Dun-Leodha, where Toirdhealbhach Ua Conchob- 

hair, with the Connachtmen, and Niall, son of Domhnall 

Mac Lachlainn, with the chieftains of Clann-Conaall,! eame 

“into his assembly. “They all went thence, afterwards, to 
'Telach-Ui-Deghaidh in Dal-Cais, where they and the men 
of Mumha made a. years peace; and Domhnall Mac 
Lachlainn went through Connacht, and from thence to his 
house. Aedh, son of Donnchadh Ua, hEochadha, royal 

heir of Uladh, mortuus est. Ruaidhri Ua Canannain, 

royal heir of Cenel-Conaill, was slain by the Cenel-Eoghain. 
Muirchertach Mac Lachlainn, royal heir of Oilech, injuste? 
interfectus est. 

'The kalends of January on the 06th feria, the 2nd of the 

moon; the age of the Lord fifteen years, and a hundred, 
and a thousand. Very severe weather, with frost and 
snow, from the 15th of the kalends of January” to the 15th 
of the kalends of March," ve] paulo plus, which made great 
havoc of birds, and cattle, and people; and from which 
arose great scarcity and want throughout all Erinn,andin 
Laighen especially.” BDiarmaid O' Briain, king of Mumha, 

as in the Annals of Ulster and the 7 The 15th of the Kalends of Janu- 
Four Mast. arw; i.e. the 18th of December, 1114, 

a 8 - . 

5 Injuste. waupce (injuiste), MS. M beg AMarch. TPIenctur (Marcius), 

6 Tntenfectua est. mcenrecv: Jo 
(Gnterfecti sunt), MS, 

9 Kaspeciallw. Tech cúc (sech cách), 
Jit, ““beyond all.” 

A.D. 
——— 

[1114.] 

[1115.] 
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O Díon, n muman, “o Eoóéál ta Wnuincencoch 

O mDuuicnn. lonnraiseo snerf: oo Cabaine oo mactaú 

mic (Cooóox mic Rucrona an, CoinfroheaLbach .,h. Con- 

chobain, ap. ná Connache, supno loiceo, ocur sunóó 
cnóUise oóó. Tnaorbm pe n'Ooihnall .h. mDeimn ocun 
acc nSctlaiS Cé clíoé, on. Loibn6, 1 conchain, "Oonn- 
chcoh O fnaoilnambó, ní .,h. sCinnpelans, ocun 

Conchoban O Conchobann, ní .h. bhailte, cona mac, 
ocur fochaíoe ainchena. “Ooimnatllt mac Caiós h1 

Dein, híróomna TÚ uman, 'oo menbaoo La Conncchotif. 

Tuincensech .h. Dhíon so taóál a ne féin. 'o0 
TH ÓiT, ocur ceachs PLóisheó & Loisní6, ocup & mDne- 
Bui, “Ocohlios Cn mDneeáin cona Lán 'oo baoim5 

'oo Lofrrcceo 'orentilb fúiuman, ocup, celLa im'óoa ainchena 

xx brennó5 Dnesh. Cneé móp. La Coinnohealbach Ó 
Conchobcan, ocur lo Conncchcuil, sunno insree 

'Cucómuma so Lúmnech; go nuerac bónuma rícan- 

“hióe, occur bheaio mó. Taoitpechtainn .h. meoit- 
fechLainn, níócmhne Cemnaó, occtpur ert. 

Ktt. enúáng. .uil. p.; La. Sé buocrona bhéc 67. ceo 

af, mile ag in Cisenna. Cellec, comanba Tocnaic, 

T00. cc Connachc 'oon anna con; so oocuc & Lon 

Cudinc. Cill “Oalús con& cempallL oo lorcoo. Con- 

coch ion, Tuúman, ocur 1mleeé 160, ocun 'ooincech 

fnoeilire h1 Dnoléáin, ocur blo$ oo Líop. fhón, 'oo 

lorcoo rn mblíicogin céona. COCchoo mbó Coinnis 
[bo Uorcao]. CUuucin 1nairo cnemaca erco. “Ceé cbcró 
mór. (Ciro fneoxc, go ro. cesh uime, 'oo Lorccro 1 copach 
contuih nó bliconc Fa. Loóbmann mc “Oomnaill, pá 

(€Lbam, 'oo manbcro 'oo rent Tnóini6b. “Oenbáil, insen 
'Coinnbheat bais h1 Dpícan, moncuc er. 

1 Kaotreme agony. -cmoólase; lit 3 Ladhmann, The name o£ this 
“& gore bed,” from ceo, or cru, “gore,” | person is not included in the usual 

and jige, “a bed.” 'Theexpressionis | lists of the kings of Scotland. He 

fregduently translated ““agonies of | was the son of Domhnall, son of 

death,” but incorrectly, i. Donnchadh King of 8cotjanda, sl, A.p, 
8 Ocesaug, Occirruf: MS, i 1040, : ' 
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was captured by Muirchertach O'Briain. AA murderougs 
attack was made by the grandsons of Aedh, son of 
Ruaidhri, on Toirdhealbhach Ua Conchobhair, King of 
Connacht, and he was wounded so that he was in extreme 

agony.' A victory by Domhnall Ua, Briain and the For- 
eigners of Ath-chiath, over the Lagenians,in which Donn- 
chadh, grandson of Mael-na-mbo,kinge of Ui-Ceinnsealaigh, 

and Conchobhar Ua Conchobhair, king of Ui-Failghe. 
with his sons, and a multitude besides, wereslain. Domh- 

nall, son of Tadhg Ua, Briain, royal heir of Mumha, was 
slain by the Connachtmen. Muirchertach Ua Briain 

 assumed his own sowereignty again, and went on a, hosting 

into Laighen and Bregh. "The stone-chúrch of Ard- 
“ Brecain, with its full of people, was burned by the men of 

Mumha, and many churches besides in Feara-Bregh. A 
Sreat predatory excursion by Toirdhealbhach O'Concho- 

bhair and the Connachtmen, and they plundered Tuadh- 

Mumha as far as Luimnech, and carried o(f eountless eattle 

gpoils and numerous prisoners, Maelsechlainn Ua, Mael- 
gechlainn, royal heir of Tremhair, occisus” est. 

'The kalends of January on the Yth feria, the 18th of 

the moon; the age of the Lordsixteen years, and a hundred, 
and a, thousand. Cellach, comarb of Patrick, avent on a 

wvisitation of Connacht, for the seeond time, and obtained 

his full tribute. Cill-Dalua, with its church, was burned. 
Coreach-mor of Mumha,and Imlech-lbhair,and the oratory 
of Maelisa Ua Brolchain, and a part of Lis-mór,wereburned 

in the game year. -Achadh-bo-Chainnigh [was burned ||. 
Cluain-Iraird cremata est. The Abbot's greas house of 

Ard-Macha,with twenty houses about it, was burned in the 
 beoinning of the Lent of this year. Ladhmann, son of 
Domhnall, kine of Alba, was slain by the men of Morag.' 
Derbhail, daughterof Toirdhealbhach Ua Briain,mortua,est. 

4 Bw the men of Moray. 'oo rem | “a pmwedonibus maritimis”” But he 
moinacb, Dr. O'Conor (ed. Ann, | has mistaken the meaning, 
Ulst,, sub an.) translates these words 

A.D. 

[1115.] 

[1116.] 
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““1€bt. Gnanf. .i. f. L gin. Seach mblicona “ohec 

gap. ceo df. mile cr in TCisenna. OConchobar. .h. 

CoanelLán 'oo manbaób ta rpenmó fanach. Cé Lecooin 

'oo SÉabainc oo-Deaan mac Túunchcoa ocur, So macai5 

Cochal h1l Conchobain, so sConnachcui6b impo, rppá 

Coinnohealbach mac n“Oiocnmcrox ocup re “Oál sCan37; 
sunno muis Top. “Odl sCai, occur sunno Lácó in náp. 

Tnaróm gor. Cenel néosain na h1nna La Cenél Conuill, 

Sun Lácró 1 nár, ocur sun. manboo monán á maichib. 

ktt. Cnan. .in. T5; t; [u].; uin. mblioona 'ohéc an 

ceo an. mile pin Cisenna. Lorósnén .-h. “Oom$óana, 
fú Penmanach, oo manbco oo t16 bfiaénac ocur 

oTrenuib no Cnoibe. “Oicnmaro Fh. Drícin, rá rmuman 

ocuT Leise mosa ainchena,'ohéc a Concais móin, Tuman, 

ton. nonscro OCu?T' ndíóp4se. TTlerT ceo nuinse To ei'oecró 

1oóbanc ocur arrneno Cellais, comanba Tocnaic, 'oo 

bSárohcro 4 n“Oa64l1l, ocur bíosco oóó péin. Tarchalir, 

comanbc: Ú)ecoaainp, Tenuur neliíorúr, cum “1Leccíone. 
"“Oeií ec pnortmí co Cnarcum misnauis TTrlagpada, insen 

1Tr1ao:iLcoLuim 4. insen pá CCUban, ben pá Saxan, moncuc 

erc. Sloiseo la Coinnoheatbach .h. Conchobain, pá 

Conncchc, octpe la fmupchao O Th aoilrechlainn, ná 

“Cemnpnach, imaille pp; ocur lá hCCoo O Ruaince, ian 

Tumain go sleno Trlasain, ocur so 'ooafvo “Oermuiha 
oo más Cannchais, ocur “Cucómumra 'o macuis 
“Oiocnmcrocr h1 Dráain, ocuT' $0 cuc 4 nsíol Le o756Línuib. 

1 Murchadh. 'The Ann. Four Mast. 5 The ealue. This entry is eon- 

call him Murchadh Ua Flaithbher- 

taigh (Murrough O'Flaherty). 

9 Toirdhealbhach; i.e. 'Toirdheal- 

bhach Ua Briain,or Turlough O'Brien. 

8 Of the Island; i.e. of Inis-Eoghain, 

or Inishowen, so called to distinguish 

them írom the other branch of the 

Cenel-Eoghain inhabiting the district 

forming the present county of Tir- 

Eoghain, or Tyrone. 
4 Ui-Fiachrach, 'The Ui-Fiachrach 

of Ard-Sratha are here meant. See 
Indes, 

tained in the Annals of Ulster, almost 

in the same words; yet Dr. O'Conor, 

in his edition of these Annals, trans- 

lates it '“Catinus centum uneiarum 

(auri, aunt argenti) pro oblationibus 

Missarum. Celsus Vicarius Patriecii 

demerlsus in Laeu Dabal, et, ereptus 

propriis viribus,” “This translation, 

which guite misrepresents the mean- 

ing of the original, also errs in the in- 

troduction of the word Jacws; for 

though there is a Loch Dabhaill men- 

ftioncd in the Four Mast, at A.M, 

i 

w 
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The kalends of January on the 2nd feria, the 24th of 
the moon ; the age of the Lord seventeen years and a 
hundred, and a thousand. Conchobhar Ua Cairellain was 

slain by the Feara-Manach. The battle of Lecain was 
given by Brian, son of Murchadh,!' and by the sons of 
Cathal Ua, Conchobhair, having the Connachtmen alone 
with them, to Toirdhealbhach? son of Diarmaid, and 

to the Dál-Cais; and the Dál-Cais were defeated and 
put to slauchter. A victory over the Cenel-Eoghain of 
the Island, by the Cenel-Conail, when they were put to 

slaughter, and many of their chieftains slain. . 
'Phe kalends of January on the 3rd feria, [the óth] of [1118.] 

the moon; the afe of the Lord eighteen years and a 

hundred, and a thousand. Laidhenén Ua Duibhdhara, 
King of Feara-Manach, was slain by the Ui-Fiachrach,! 

and by the men of the Craebh. - Diarmaid Ua, Briain, 
king of Mumha, and of all Leth-Mogha, died at Corcach- 
mór of Mumha, after unction and penitence. The value" of 
one hundred ounces of the offerine and mass cloths of Cel- 
lach, comarb of Patrick, were submerged in the Dabhall; 

and he himself was endanegered. Paschalis, comarb of 
Peter, servus religiosus, cum dilectioneS Dei et, proximi, 

ad Christum migravit.? Maria," daughter of Maelcoluim, 
i.e. daughter of the kine of Alba, wife of the King of the 
Raxons, mortua est... A hosting by Toirdhealbhach Ua, 
Conchobhair, kine of Connacht, and by Murchadh O'Mael- 
sechlainn, king of Temhair, along with him, and by Aedh 

O "Ruairc, into Mumha, as far as Glenn-Maghair ; and he 
gave Des-Mumha to Mac Carthaigh, and Tuadh-Mumha 

ral division in the Poor Law Union of 

Armagh.” More by Dr. Reeves., 

6 Dileclione. rotVeiíomn (dilexioni), 

[tir] 

5581, the name here denotes the river 

aneiently called Dabhall, and now 

known as the Blaekwater, on the 

south side of which is a large tractof | MS. 
archiepiscopal property, in the parish 7 Migraoit miguro (for migravid), 
of Eglish, formerly called Clonaul | MS. 

(CLudin ocbaill), which name is 
still preserved in the corrupt form 

Glenaul, as applied to a farm in the 

parish, and more widely to an electo- 

8 Maia;. i.e. Oueen Matilda. Her 

name is written J/awa/d in the Anglo- 
Sax, Chron, 



110.- ccHHCcLcc Loch cé. 

SLoiseo el: Leir co hCC€6 cliach, go ouc mac ní Cempach 

boí & Lam $S4alU ocup siolla SalL Su'óéin, ocur sialta 
Laisen ocurOprrnacise. SséLinsneó in mblícroann 701 4. 

calLemóuimhrcuscro óóbal 1 rLeiS €6Lpa, sunnur mushaío 

1L caonaóg, ocunp án. 'ogcoin16 inne. $&géL insneo ela 
in n€pann péin Deór 4. mun/,oúóconn 'oo SaÓdil 'oiaop- 
Sd41P40 Uir CCnglionn cc nOrpnca$i5, ocup cnoile & 1)ons 

Lange. “OomnatL mac Ruoironí h1 Conchobain, mon- 
cuur erc. Rudaíopa O Conchoban, pá Connache; ne 
heoh sgcícn, oo ég 1 ndilicna ir 1n cfeireó bliocoódin 

chioca iap, ná 'oalLeó ; 4n cLepacocú uírococm rpelicicen. 1 
sCLuain mic Móir riniuac. 

ÍCtt. GnÓp. nn. p.; LÉ gun; 12. mblícona 'ohéc 

df, ceo dap. mile dir An TCiísennac. Cenn conao 'po 
rgooileó oo Connachcti6. 1Tuincencach O Dpáain, ná 

Gnpenn; cuip, orrouin octir oinechúir? i1afechai, €onpd; 

14p. mbudró níse ocur c1Cn45e; & breil TTocaxomóg, ian 
Teireo 19 TI1apxi, 1n bono pine uíroom piíniúío. Cúcolt- 

Goitle O DoitelLáin, ago olLam €nenn ne “án, our TóÓ1 

c noéinc ocur & noinech, ocun op. Connipcle Goicéinn 

IS) chuascr octir' cnéna, oo manbaó open Line, ocun 
'o Cu; Ráoca, cum muc urone eo 'ouobun rl rr 

bonir, ec cum .xou. cL107, eoin. rhúinncen, ocur aoiróesha 
1 naoin ms, Soéann mincaps, ocur cc bhéil Décúin me 

Cula. Ruaront O Conmain; anchinnech Éaona móine; 

dúuietic. Conchobag, O SciemLeshaigh, coirrech CeneoilL 

1 8on. "The Chron. Scotorum and 

the Four Mast, call him “ Domhnall, 

son of Murchadh Ua Maelechlainn,” 

8 Story. In the Ann. Dlst. this 
event, or “story,” is stated to have 

been reported by pilgrims; set 

acc. pl. of cochcan, which usually 
sigmifies ciuitas; but it is also some- 

times used to denote a monastery or , 

ecclesiastical s&establishment. — The 
Anglo-Sax. Chron. states that many 
“monasteries and towers” were de- 

ingnoo 1noias nó halacni” 
sa wonderful story which the pil- 

grims rclate.” The Anglo-Sax. Chron. 

records this earthguake under the 

year 1117. 

8 Cities. mc, for. coóTvaócc 
(cathracha), MS. Caora is the 

stroyed. 

4 Clericaiu. 'The words á3n clericaitu 
are here put in apposition with the ex- 

pression 1n cmlacna, “in pilgrimage.” 

See Chron. Scotorum, Íntrod., p. iii, 

5 The 64h. un. eo; for reire?, MS. 

'The festival of Mochaemhóg (of Liath- 
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io the sons of Diarmaid Úa Briain, and carried off the 
E- $ se hostages of each. “Another hosting by him to Ath-cliath, 
when he carried away the son' of the king of Temhair, 

who was in the hands oí the Foreieners, and the hostages 
: . : of the Foreicners themselves, and the hostages of Laighen 
and Osraighe. A wonderful story” in this year, vix.: a 

- wery great earthguake in Sliabh-Elpa, which extinguished 
- many cities, and a multitude of peoplei inthem. Another 
-.. wonderful story also in Erinn, vis.:—a mermaid “was 

caught by the fishermen of Lis-Airglinn, in Osraighe, and “another at Port-Lairge. Domhnall, son of Ruaidhri Ua 
Conchobhair, mortuus est. Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair, king 

i of Connacht for aslong time, died in pilgrimage in the 
. thirty-sixth year after he was blinded— in clericatu' vitam 

i ns feliciter finivit at Cluain-mic-Nois. 

A.D. 
—— 

[1118.] 

"The kaiends of January on the 4th feria, the 16th of [1119.] 

the moon; the age of the Lord nineteen years and a 
hundred, sath a thousand. Cenn-coradh was demolished 
by the Connachtmen. Muirchertach O'Briain, King of 
Erinn, prop of the glory and magmificence of the West of 
Europe, after the triumph of sovereignty and penance, on 
the festivalof Mochaemhóeg,on the 6th?of theidesof March, 
in bono5” fine vitam” finivit. Cúchollchaille O'Baighelláin, 
chief ollamh of Erinn in poetry, and a man distinguished 
for charity and hospitality, and for universal benevolence 

towards the needyand the powerful, was slain by the Feara- 
a - Luirg and Tuath-ratha, cum sua uxore et duobus filiis 
- guis? bonis,et cum xxxv. aliis, consisting both of his family 
and guests, in the same house, the Saturday before Laitle 

...  Easter,on the festival of Becan,"”son of Cula. Ruaidhri 

. O'Tormair, airchinnech of Fathan-mor, guievit. Con- 
I chobharO'Gairmlechaigh, chief of Cenel-Moain, was slain 

Mochaemhcg, cr Lcmakevoxre, barony 9 Fesaval of Becan; ie. the 5th of 

of Eliogarty, co. Tipperary) is on the | April, on which day the saint was 
3rd of the ides, or 13th oí March. commemorated at Imiech-Fiaich, now 
— $ Bono. buno, M:-, the par. oí Emlagh, bar. of Jower 

7 Fáam. site ailse), BE. Kells, co. oí Meath, formerly called, 

9 Suis. punr; MS aíter the patron saint, Imlechbeggan. 



kia ccHHccLe Lochxc cé. 

Thlódin, oo manbaó oo UíS "“Oúoa, ocur bo étainn - 
Tloiéóenccoash. Mall mac “Oomnaill més LeéLainn, ná- 
'óahncr Oilis ocur €nenn, ocur' cena €nenn an. cnut ocup 
cf. Geill, an. einech ocur ap. epsna; 'o óuic1m Le Cenel 
fnócdin 3rin ochcmar blacrocan aig. cc cóip, an Luan a 
Laicí feachcmaine, irn 'eiGmcero goir éprsa, a“ bhéil na 
ch maic nen'cc, 1n 'ecimo ocrcttto |[Celenoar 1a4n[u]ann. 

bctt. €enang. .u. g.; L. [eg.ún.]; a. bliorona af. ceo 4. 
mile air 4n Cisenna. - 8loigeo Lá “OomnatL más Laé- 
Lainn oroinróin Tunchccoa 1 T1 aoilLepechlainn, so hCC6 
Lucan 3 nasharó Connachc, go co Coin/,ohealbach 
O Conchobain, bnés Tío impe. Trarom macaine Caille 
moíne h1 HMialláin no RasnalL mac mc Raabai, rom. 
Uíb Gchach, sunpnno lao 14 náp. -CelLach, comanba 
txcnaic, pron, cucipc TTlúman, so cuc a ósnein, ocur Su0. 
?águiS bennachcuin. Deanán mac SiLLacpa?c; cóirrech 
Concax (Clann, 'ophéc. -€acmanpcach mac tllrónéón, 
cóirfech CeneóiL bFepashaish, oo manboo “openuilb 
fnanach. “Onoiéec CCé& Luain “oo 'óénum. 

[ctt. enaan. un. p.; Li ig; bliorodan an. ara. an. ceo an 
mile daif 1n Cisenna. “OomnallL mac (Cosain, mhés 
Laélainn, 'oennrsaiScech Soeiohel €enenn, an cnué ocur 
op. Cenél, an. Ceill ocur $oifceo, amp. cf onúr ocugr, an, 
T?omanccin, cap. cirónac4(ll feo ocu' bró, 'oo és a n“Ooine 
Coluim Cille pin ochcmaro blíococin app, ag. a pase, 

ocur 1Tin cner' buicroain .Lxa. & 6011; oroCe Ceoaoine so. 
?unnnao; ocurp & ceonomcro 19 feabna, ax bhéil Tnocud- ' 

pós no esnc. “$Loisseo La Coin ohealbach .h. Concho- 

bain, so sConnachcuiS uime, & nOerr, TWúmúnn, sum. 
inoinTees óocc mas TFeimin so Cnáis L, eoi. aítt ocuT' 
cucae, .1. Teachcimooa clú uel pauúlo plur. —OCneó 

1 Decimo ociavó. -'oecmof' oc- 8 The 4, of the ides. "The festival 

cauur' (decimos octavus), MS. “The 
“'Phree Imnocent Sons,” (Ananias, 
Misahel, and Asariah), are commeino- 
rated on the 16th of December. 'The 

death of Niall oceurred probably on 

the eve of the festival, i.e. the 15th of 

December, or 18th of the Kalends of 

January. 

of Mochuarog “the Wise” was ob- 

served on the 5th of the ides, i.e. the 

29th of February, which in the year 

1121, coincided with the 4th feria, or 

Wednesday... : 

8 Church and. territory; i.e. ecclesi- 
astical and secular lands. 
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by. the Ui-Dubhda, and by the Clann-Flaithbhertaigh. 
Niall, son of Domhnall Mac Lachlainn, royal heir of 

E . Oilech and Erinn, and the paragon of Erinn for figure 
and sense, for honour and learnine, fell by the Cenel- 

Moain, in the 28th year of his age, on Monday as regwda 
the day of the week, on the tenth of the moon's age, the 

festival of the “ Three Innocent Sons,” in deeimo octawo' 

Kalendas Janu|a jrn. 
The kalends of January on the óth feria, [the 27th] 

of the moon; the age of the Lord twenty years, and a 

A.D. 

[1119.] 

[1120.] 

hundred, úad: a thousand. A hosting by Domhnall Mac 
Lachlainn to Ath-Luain, to assist Murchadh Ua, Maelsech- 

lainn against Connacht, and Toirdhelbhach O'Concho- 
bhair made a false peace with them. “The victory of the . 

plain of Cill-mór in Ui-Niallain as gwed by Raghnall, 
son of Mac Riabhaigh, over the Ui-Echach, who were put 

to slaughter. -Cellach, comarb of Patrick, aení on a visi- 

tation of Mumha, when he obtained his full demand, and 

left a blessing. Branan, son of Gillachrist, chief of Corca- 
Achlann,died. Echmarcach Mac Uidhrén, chief of Cenel- 

Feraghaigh, was slain by the Feara-Manach. "The bridge 
of Ath-Luain was made. . 

'Phe kalends of January on the Yth feria, the 9th of the 
moon ; the age of the Lord twenty-one years, and a. hun- 

' dred, and a thousand. Domhnall, son of Ardghar Mac 

Lachlainn, the most distinguished of the Gaeidhel of 
k. Erinn for figure, for family, for sense and prowess, for 

ptrosperity and for constancy, íor the bestowine of jewels 

and food, died in Doire-Choluim-Chille in the 38th year 
of his reign, and in the Y73rd year of his age, on the night 
of Wednesday particularly, and on the 4th of the ides? of 

February, the festival of Mochuaroe “the Wise” A 

hostine by Toirdhelbhach Ua Conchobhair, accompanied 

by the men of Connacht, to Des-Mumha, and they plun- 

“ i - dered from Magh-Feimhin to T'aigh-Lí, both church and 
i territory, vi; :—seventy churches, vel paulo plus. A 

$ 

[1121.] 



ai. ocHTCC LC Loch cé, 

Tloiseo La Coinlohealbach O Conchobaig, “onóir 
st n'Oer' TYWúmann, go huocho cenmonn Lar mhóin, ocur go 

'cánna:ó bónumxc óidh, ocur so bhánsúiS Tnuine- 

och O PLaicbencais, pá tanchoin, Connachc, octiT' (Co'o 
.-h. nesóin, sá .h. bfíacnaú €i5ne. Cloiccech: Celóo 
n1nmuinne 3 nÓOraaise so. 'Lúise po 64018, Cen, ocus 

cloc no Tseino GF sunno manó mac Leisinn 19 in cill. 

CeLLach, comanba Í0ccnaic, oo saóáil erppocoíoe 0064 

clíorch & cos SaLL ocur Soe1íoeal. (CCchach nsoetroce 'oo 

cochc 1 noin “Oecimbig, sunno Lá 4 benncoban, 'oo CLotccec 
(Co Thlaóc, ocur son'enn4 fiohap, món, ró €pann uile. 

[ctt. enai.:. gs. ;.l. go. bá blíorbain an. ao. an ceo an. 

mile oc? in Cisepna. (Co6 .h. Ruainc, ná Conmaicne, 
'D0 6U1o1m lo renmó íóe ag bneis cneice úocha. 

Schín Colmáin me Luoócin 'opasócáil, 4 nais Lainne, 

re. CuDcrcc 1 coLmain, 'oio Cerocoin 1n bhais. fS$1Loise La 
CoinfoheaLbach h1 Conchobani, so Loc SaiLech. a Tlróe, 
so cúnic mac Tunchaóda, fá Laisen ocur S4alL ina cech. 

Tnór, ingen “Domnaill dhés Leélainn, ben Coin/ohel- 

baigh h1l Concobann, ohéc. Cneé móp. La Conchobar, 

fhás Laóloinn ocur ta Cenel n€osdain, so nanscocn. 
Cill puaro 1 n(lLcoib, co. oucroo bonúma 'otáinihróe. 

0(Co5 O “Ouifróinma, coirech ne Dnéoóc, ocur cenn oimt 
1n cucaTcens, ocur' “OomnalL a bnáchain, moncun ptne. 

ktt. Gnanin n. f5; Ui Crp4 blugdrona .xo. &p. ceo 40... 

mile aip in Cisenna. “Tcalens 'oo Soóúil cise 4 n“Ogim- 
lios Cianáin, pop, TT1aoiLrechLainn .-h. maoitrechtann 

strong; gale,” seems cognate with the 
German atáem, ' 

5 In the iomb. 3 nonlas G nailigh). 
cúl4S$ is the ab]. of cgLech (áilech), 
which means “'a stony place.” 'The 

Four Mast. haveoLco, and the Ann. 

1 Lost. go brúrnsuil; lit. “when 
he left.” 

9 Thunderbolt. caoin, óenro; hit, 
ta fire-brand,” írom críon, a brand, 

and cene'; fire. 

3 Student. muc Letóáimn ; i.e. “son 
oí learning.” 

4 Gale. d&cochach (athach). 'This 
word, which so íreguently occurs 

in old Irish as a synonym for “a 

w 

Ulst. cnuaoioh, different forms of the 
word otherwise written ulceo, and 

signifyine; a burial place, which seems 

to have been intended in the present 

entry; and is translated so accordingly. 
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... predatory hostine by Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhairagain A.D. 

into Des-Mumha, until he reached the termon of Lis-mór; rua 
. and he obtained countless cattle spoils, and lost! Muire- 

dhach O'Flaithbhertaigh, king of the West of Connacht, 
and Aedh Ua hEidhin, king of Ui-Fiachrach-Eighne. 
The steeple of 'Telach-nInmuinne, in Osraighe, was cleft 
by a thunderbolt ;? and a stone flew from it, which killed 
a studenté in the church. Cellach, comarb of Patrick, 

assumed the bishoprie of Ath-cliath by the choice of 
. Foreigners and Gaeidhel. A gale' of wind occurred on 

the nones of December, which knoecked off the conical cap 
of the steeple of Ard-Macha, and caused a great destruc- 

i bion oí treeg thronghoút all Erinn. 
i The kalends of January on the lst feria, the 20th of [1122.] 
i the moon ; the age of the Lord twenty-two years, and a 

hundred, and athousand. Aedh Ua Ruairc, King of Con- 
.. maicne, fell by the men of Midhe, whilst taking a prey 
from them.: The shrine of Colman, son of Luachan, was 

found in the tomb5 of Lann, a man's eubit in the earth, 

on Spy Wednesday. A hostine by Toirdhelbhach Ua 
... Conchobhair to Loch-Sailech in Midhe, when Mae Mur- i 

i chadha, king of Laighen and the Foreigners, came 'into 
his house. Mor, daughter of Domhnall Mae Lachlainn, 
i wife of Toirdhelbhach Ua Conchobhair, died. A great 
. predaiory expedition by Conchobhar Mac Lachlainn and 
i the Cenel-Eoghain, until they arrived at, Cill-ruaidh in 
..... Ulidia, and they carried off countless cattle spoils. Aedh 
.... Ua Duibhdhirma, chief of the Bredach, and head of the 
. hospitality of the North, and Domhnall his brother, 

mortui sunt. | 

'The kalends of January on the 2nd foria,the 1st ofthe [1123.3 
.. moon; the age of the Lord twenty-three years, and a hun- 

dred,anda thousand. “The Gailenga captured a house at 
.... Daimhliao-Cianain, against Maelsechlainn Ua Maelsech- 

i 6 Came ánto his house. 'Thisisan | Murchadha (Mac Murrough) sub- 
HE idiomatic way oí saying that Mac | mitted to O'Conor, 
i“ . I2 



' 116 ccHMOCLC Locha cé, 

4. Tá Trliróe ocur' Cemnach, sunno Loirc in cech ambói, 

OC1IT' Teorchciho'óxr Do C1810 el ime, ocur sunno manóras 

Tochaíroe oi muinceÍn. “Cénnaoií TaoiLrechlain péin 
'oeinech 'Oé ocur Cíoncnn, son lopcoro, san dhanó6ccó. 

C(Cmmur cnaion19 po oabainc rop. comanba C€015e, i. 
tnaoLmóróa mac mic CLoocna, 1. cech 'oo Scáil pain. pron. 

Lár, 1mUus róin, ocur ro, mac Cenóaill h1 Ciannmanc, pá 

(Cne, sunno manócroap, moiníeiren onn; ocur cénnaroun, 
1monnho, na aoine maic ar' ché eRo3oG ((U6e ocur na 

heclure; ocur n& Loirceo ann, imonno, bennan ((4Lbe. 

Ro manbaxo, umonno; paag scinn mór iaprin; an cá no 
S4Ó in cech gn; .1. An All caoc "i; Cionmaic ; ocur 

'oeoGtiin 4an. noínmniúsco éirróéin; occur no bencó a 

Ceno oe a Tánusco “Oé ocur €0616e. “Oonnpleibe mac 

Caodaláin, fonur ocur Tomancuin 11Loo uile, monouur 

erc. “Oonnchcro mac ill Docnaic nua, n4 Orrnaise, 

c(TUIT occirtiT erc. ConsaLeé.hh. Larcbencais, [eióamnal|] 
Oilís, occur eT-. , 

Ktt. en. an. gi; Li an; ceicna bliorona .xa. Gp. ceo 

, (PR, mile cg? 1n Cisenna. “Coinrinn mac Cupctall, pnárm 

ois c1senn all nénenn, rubicc monrce penac. TCoos 

mac “hés Cannchais, n4 “Oer Human, ohéc. Óróscro 

mór. so ra Cemnach “44 “Oomnais Car, .1. a Gec cáps 90 

cuioim T1, oc T0. & Ge$sLac. Luimnech so lorccro 

tuile achcmaoo bes. (CCLoranocin, mac TaoLcoLuim, .pa 

(CUban, in bona peniceneic moncuur' ero. TeitL “Oer 

Tuman 'o manbco La CoiníoheaLbach O Conchobain, 

1 Unprecedented. -&naiónvro; lit, 

“unknown.” 

a His oun Imlech. —Properly fm- 

lech-Ibhair, “cthe Imlech, (or marsh) 
of the yew.” 'Phe place is now called 

St. Ailbhe, the íounder, who died 

about A.D. 541. 

5 Bernan-ÁAilbhe; i.e. the gapped, 

or broken, bell of Ailbhe; from óerna, 
agap. “The old translator oí the An- 

Emly, and gives name to the diocese 

of Emly. By the words “his own 

Imlech” is to be understood, simply, 

that Maelmordha was then the pos- 

sessor OÍ the place, in virtue of his 

position as comarb, or successor, oÍ 

nals of Ulster (Cod. Clarend,, Brit. 
Mus., tom. 49) translates this “the 
mitre” of Ailbhe; and Dr. O'Conor, 

in his edition of the same Annals, 

understands the word óegenaan to 

mean “athedra,” although elsewhere 
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lainn, i.e. king of Midhe and Temhair, and they burned the 
house in which he was, and seventy other houses around it, 

and killed a multitude of his people. Maelsechlainn himself 

escaped through the protection of God and Cianan, without 
beine burned or slain. An unprecedented' attack was 
made on the comarb of Ailbhe, i.e. Maelmordha, erandson 
of Clothna, vi; :—a house was eaptured against him in the 
middle of his own Imlech,: and against the son of Cerbhall 
Ua Ciarmhaic, king of Ane; and seven persong were 
Killed there. 'The good men escaped thereírom, however, 

through the grace of Ailbhe and the Church; but the 

Bernan-Ailbhe? was, indeed, burned there. 
who captured this house, vi;.:—the Gilla-eaecht Ua 
Ciarmhaic, (and he was by title a deacon), was slain 

before the end of a month afterwards, and his head was 

cut oíf, íor the profanation of God and Ailbhe. Donn- 

sleibhe Mac Cathalain, the prosperity and happiness of all 
Uladh, mortuus est; OeDonnchadh Mac Gillapatraic 
Ruadh, kinge of Osraighe, a guis oceisus est. (Conghalach 
Ua, Laithbhertaigh [royal heir] of Oilech, oceisus est. 

iv. 

A.D. 

[1128.] 

The person i 

'The Kalends of January on the 3rd feria, the 12th of [1124.] 

the moon ; the age of the Lord twenty-four years, and a 
hundred, and a thousand. “Toirfhinn Mac Turcuill, prin- 

cipal youne lord of the Foreigners of Erinn, subita morte 
periit. “Tadhg, son of Mac Carthaigh, king of Des-Mumha, 
died. A great alarm was given tó the King of Temhair 
on Easter Gunday, vi;.:—his Easter house” fell on him 

and on his household. Luimnech was all burned, except 
a, little. Alexander, son of Maelcoluim, kine of Alba, in 

bona, pcenitentia mortuus est. 'The hostages of Des- 

(ed. 'Tighern., ad an. 10435) he renders 5 WMortuus est. m. T: for morcuí 
the word by “cithara.” It is also | punce, MS. 

erroneous]y represented as a ““mitre” 

by Colgan (Tas Thaumaturga, p. 

633), Ware (Harris's ed., vol. i., p. 
493),and Archdall (Vonaastícon Hibern- 

6 Rowal heir. naoóoamna. Omitted 
in M8. Supplied from the Ann. Ult. 

7 Easter house. ceó ór; mean- 
nicwm, p. 656). 

4 Glla-caech ; lit. “blind fellow.” 

ing; the house in which the king cele- 

brated the festival of Easter, 



118 cc CcLoc Lochxc cé. 

4. Imaoilrechlann mac Conmaic dhés Cannchais, ní 
Cairt, occur .h. Cionmane, ocun CCchaine .,. Cobchais 
'o16 Cuanach Cnamódaille. (Cosan, mac. mic 0Co'oc, ,h1 
Thaoilcrechlainn, oo manbao la muincen “Ooine 1 

noinech CoLuim C4lLe. 

bctt. en... &s L aon. iu. bliana xx. (RR. ceo CP, 

mile dair in TCiísenna; duinosc 19 €nái, umonno; ron 

co[inóroen, ocur pním puinne; ocur 17 inne cuansabaro. 

gc Guinne on Top. 'oaimlíos mon, (Co Trlaoóc, tan. ná Lán 

esap. so TflUinncech La CellLach cománba T)aonaic, in 

.gxg.mcco blioroain a. cé ó nú na Puinncech pair. co 

comlán noime mín. Tillobnaroe .h. féuainc 'oo Úóichcro 

a Loé CCGlUúnne. Slorseoco la Coinmoheatbach Ó 

Conchobain, & Tnróoe, sunno íonnaÉb TRuncharo 

Tn aoilrechlainn ar 4 náse, ocur son'oenna4 op f4S4 Tn. 

rent róe. manbar, imonno, “OomnatL mac tun- 
chocrod 1n cner ná, aa scinn nómaróe, .4. TTao1Lrechlainn 

mac Oonnchcrod. $SLorseo La TTlúincencach O Cenóut, 

f4 'beircens Cennmaroe, c& brenmnb One“, conur cannaí 

“Oíocnmais .-:h. máoilrechlainn so brenuiS Tvóe, ocur 

so brenmnó Deas, sunno manbaro Bhaiei hen ann; 
ocur ár, & orLucis imme. 

1ctt. en. mm. Tp.; É. nn. Se buorona .oa. (R, ceo, 
d&p. mile, cap in Cisenna. €nná mac Trlunchcroc, ná 

Laisen, moncuur ero. $lóiteó La CoinnoheocLbach O 
Conchobain. cc LsneS, gunno Sa 4 nmalta. h. 

tnaolpuanaish, ná Penmanach, a muir occirúf: efx. 

maoilíre. fh. Conne, Tó Scoiohel enenn cc mbneitemnarr 
ocugT' cc nÍlgo Tacnaic, 14n. ncaonise cosaróe 4n. Cnirco 

1 [n revenge; i.e. íor some ofíence 

committed against the community 

oí Doire (Derry), an establishment 
founded by 8t. Colum Cille, 

93 Fift,, of the 4des. gumcic íor 
dtine ro, MS. : 

8 Protecting ridge.  buinme 'oíroin, 

lit. “ring (or clasp) o£ protection,” 

The ridge line is evidently meant, 

although Dr. O'Donovan translates 

the words “roof” (Four Mast. ad 
an.), and Dr. O'Conor (Ann. Ult,), 
renders them by ““operimentum.” 

4 Nomaidh, This word is explained 

“time, season” by O'Reilly, who 

writes iúl nobharo. But it seems to 
signify some specific period of time, 

i3ee note 2, p, 80, sawpra, 
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Mumha were sglain by Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair, 
vis.:—Maelsechlainn, gon of Cormae Mac Carthaigh, kine 

of Caisel, and Ua, Ciarmhaic, and Achaine Ua Cobhthaigh 
of the Ui-Cuanach of Cnamchaill. -Ardghar, grandson of 

Aedh Ua, Maelsechlainn, was slain by the people of Doire, 
in revenge! for Colum-Cille. 

'The kalends of January on the 5th feria, the 23rd “ 
the moon; the age of the Lord twenty-five years, and a 
hundred, Sid a thousand. “The fifth of the ides? of Janu- 

ary, moreover, “uas on ÉFriday, the first of the moon, and 

on it the protectine ridee"? was raised over the great stone- 

church of Ard-Macha, after it had been fully eovered 

with shingling by Cellách, comarb of Patrick, in the one 
hundred and thirtieth year since it had a complete shingle 
roof beíore. Gillabraide Ua Buaire was drowned in 

Loch-Aillinne.- A hosting by Toirdhelbhach O'Con- 

chobhair into Midhe, when he expelled Murchadh Ua, 

 Maelsechlainn írom his sovereionty, and placed three 
Kings over the men of Midhe. Domhnall, son of Mur- 

chadh, however, Killed the third Kine, vi. :—Maelsech- 

lainn, son of Donnchadh, before the end of a “ nomaidh.”: 

A bosting by Muirchertach O'Cerbhaill, king of the South 

of Fernmhagch, to the men of Bregh; but Diarmait, Ua 

Maelsechlainn, with the men of Midhe and the men of 
Breeh, met, him, and Muirchertach was slain there, and 
a slaughter of hig host cuas ecommaited, about, him. 

“The kalends of January on the Oth feria, the 4th of 

the moon; the age oí the Lord twenty-six years, and a 
hundred, and a thousand. A hostine by Toirdhelbhach 

O'Conchobhair to the Lagéenians, and he received their 
pledges. Ua Maelruanaigh, kine of Feara-Manach, a suis 
oceisug est. -Maelísa Ua Conne, the most learned of the 

Gaeidhel of Erinn in jurisprudence,and in theOrd-Patraic, 

5 Ord-Patraic; i.e. the Ordo of | of which no exact account has sur 

Patrick; some ecclesiastical ordinance | vwived, 

A.D. 

[1124.] 

[1125.] 

[1126.] 



. 190 cc CcLcc Lochxc cé. 

dúietío. Concac móp, TÚ úmcn,cona cemplaib,'o Lorcrro. 

"OorhnalL.h. “Oútoc oo Séchco ian. noenoam cneite cc 

Cín. Conaill. Ríocunur Coin phealLbais h1 Conchobair, 
co hCC6 clíoch, go oca nEe CCéa clioé occur Loisen 

'oáot m£4c, .t. 00 Conchobap. Coscro mór. 1 n€pann, sunbó 
heisen oo comanba Tocnaiíc beió mí porn. bucrogin pá 

h((ro TR!acha anechcain, as ríóusha pen. n€nena, ocur 

cr cobaince niasLc ocurp cro5ér Tor. Cúú eoin, cua416 ocul 
eslur. Cneé del to Ruorona .h. Cuacéain, 1 nÓinn- 
cena, so ocúnncroan, C4nncir, án, crLuais Riúoroní ocus 

sunno '“ícen'ocró eiríoéin annpin. f$1loiseco La Coinn- 
rheaLbach O Conchobair, so nochcs SLenn [mashain| & 
n“Oer' Túmunn, ocu? so ocuc bónumca 'oianmuóe. 

[tt. end. un. p.; LÉ au. Seachc mblirona ga. 

af. ceo c(P. mile cap ín Cisenna. Sloiseó La Coiníoheal- 

bach O Conchobair, & n“Oer Túúmann, so noche Concae 
mór. T1uúman, so 'ocuc stiall T"Rúman so Léin. (Cn. 

'oo Scáil cise Cloinn mic 9inaac 4 oopaún ofaoan 1 

n((po macha, rop. Rasnatt mac mc Ríabais, m'óúe 

Lucan 1nea, ocur a 'bíGenocó leó. Coé eoin, tUUcoib 

TeirTiín, oú 1 concncodap, oá pá ll, 4. MíatL mac 

"“OuinnpPleibe, ocur an. tUloo, imme, ocur, €ocharo .h 

maeésamn|a|, a bpníóstuin in mooóma fan. Alla Caars 
.-h. heicm$, na pen, Ianach ocurn cafroná Oinsídtl, 'bhéc 

4s CLochan .-,h. n'“Oomhín, 14. ndícn4se coscíoe. Fin 

1 Andcommátted. 'The original text 

is here slightly inaccurate, owine; ap- 

parently to the omission of some word 

or words beíore áin, (ár), “slaughter”; 
but the sense of the passage is cor- 

rectly given in the translation. 

8 Glenn-Maghair. stenn (Glenn), 
MS. 'The portion of the name with- 

in brackets [Maghair | has been sup- 

plied from the Annals of Ulster. 

Glenn-Maghair is now called Glan- 

mire, a place situated near the city of 

Cork, 

$ 0f the Monday of &hrosetide. 
Luoin 1necí; 1nex3í being íor Tníc3, 
gen. of 1nic (init) — Lat. snifúwn, from 
which it is borrowed, and signifying 

the ““beeinning” of Lent. 

4 Mulual wounding. —WVnrósuún 
(frithghuin), which is generally trans- 

lated “heat of battle,” literally means 

“counter - wounding,” being com- 
pounded o£ pna4ó, against, and suin; 

a. sound. 

5 Clochar- Ui-n Daimhín ; i.e. “the 

rocky place oí the descendants of 
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aíter choice penance, in Christo guievit. Coreach-mor 

of Mumha, with its churches, was burned. Domhnall Ua, 

Dúbdha was drowned aíter commibttine a depredation in 

Tir-Conaill. Royal Journey of Toirdhelbhach Ua Con- 
chobhair to Ath-chath, when he gave the sovereienty of 
Ath-chath and Laighen to his son, 1.e. to Conchobhar. 

Great war in Erinn, go that the comarb of Patrick wag 

'oblieed to be a month and a year absent from Ard-Macha, 
pacifyine the men of Erinn, and imposing rules and good 
customs on all, both laity and clerey. A treacherous depre- 

dation by Ruaidhri Ua Tuachair,in Airthera ; but the me? 
of Airthera overtook, and, eonwmátted! a slaughter of, the 
army of Ruaidhri; and he himself was there beheaded. 

A hostine by Toirdhelbhach Ua Conchobhair until he 
reached Glenn-| Maghair |, in Des-Mumha, and he carried 
off countless cattle spoils. 

'The kalends of January on the Yth feria, the 15th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord twenty-seven years, and a. 
hundred, and a thousand. A hostange by Toirdhelbhach 
O Conchobhair into Des-Mumha, until he reached Cor- 

each-mor of Mumha, and he carried off the hostaees of 

all Mumha. “The me, of Airthera captured the house of 
Flann, son of Sinach, in Trian-Saxan, in Ard-Macha, 
against Raghnall, son of Mac Riabhaigh, on the night of 

the Monday of Shrovetide," and he was beheaded by them. 
A battle between the Ulidians themselves, when two 

Kings of Ulidia, viv.:—Niall, son of Donnsleibhe (and a 
slaughter of the Ulidians about him), and Eochaidh Ua 
Mathghamhna, were slain in the mutual woundingt of 

the battle. Gillachrist Ua hÉEighnigh, Kine of Feara- 
Manach, and chief kine of Oirehiall, died in Clochar-Ui- 
n|aimhin, aíter choice penance. The men of Mumha, 

Daimhin,” now Clogher, in the co. | descendants the name of Clochar-Ui- 

Tyrone, “Phe Ann. Ult. and the Four | Daimhine is derived, is entered in the 

Mast.have “Clochar-maic-Daimhine” | Annals of Tighernach under the year 

(“ Clochar of the son of Daimhin”). | 566. See Reeves's Adamnan; p. iii., 
The death of Daimhin, from whose | notec., 

A.D. 

[1126.] 

[1127.] 



1229 crMHCCLC Lochcr cé. 

muman ocurp Laisen 'oo 1mpóo ápíóir ro. Coinoheal- 
bach O Conchobain, ocúun a ngeilL oo. 'óípuiúscro 'pó10, 
ocur & mac 'oo &CP4600o 0 SaLLaib, ocuin 'oo Larsnechaib ; 
OCUT' 0 norofao pá €Uí ponna, 1. “OomnatlL mac mic 
Faolain, Cenóatlt mac mic Paolain, ocur án. .h. bfao- 
Lain imme, 'oo Guioim Lao h16 bfailEe an. Lán Cille 'oana, 
ag cornum Gomonbuir Deítoe. “Cailte insen mun- 
chooo4 h1 Thaoilerechlainn, ben “TCoineohealbais 1: 
Conchobain, 'ohóc. Salle Date .h. €onannáin, ain- 
chinnech (Cox preocha, moncuur er. 

bctt. Gngp, 1 pi; L mm. Oche mblucrona .ee. 

ar, ceo an, mile dr in Cigenna. Dipreaour eo embo- 
Ugrmur annu?. Tin. use hléa, 4. “Oomnalt .h. 

SainmLeshaigh, 'oo SaDóáil cise an. ná ren, TRanach, 1. 

rop. Caolán .h. “Omóóana, ocup & Éuicim Leo, ocur' 
Tocharoe 'oo maioi6 men, TRanach uime. 1Tmaróm aa 
manÍncPLuas mic més Lachlainn, i. Conchoban, mac més 

LaeLann, ron manchLuas Cisennain 1 Ruainc; 1 concag, 
.,h. CGianéc, ná Coinbne, ocur Cachal .h. RaitaLtt, ocur 

S:icnec .h. rm aoilbnitoe, ocur mae CCo6a h1 “Ouoc, iú) 

.h. nOCmalscoda, eo ala mule. Smom snúnna, ain- 

ianmamncoch, anaíónío, no Gu1L epcuine ren. nenenn 

ecin. LaoG ocur' éLeineó, oc ná pníó mac ramla í n€pann 

maam, 'oo 'benum 'oo Cigennán .h. Ruoane ocur co .h. 
mDrauin, 4. comcnba Í)cpaic 'oo nochc cPanuscro na i. 

facrónure péin, ocu' 6 Guí'oechcrr To f'Lac, ocuúur 'onem 'oo 

manbcro “46, ocur mac cleinech “ota muincer, Tein '“oo Dí 
fr cuilebrccó oo mhanpboro ann. 1rré, imonno, aniocnmaine 

1 His son, wis.:—Óonchobhar, or $ Against. am, M8.; lit. “upon,” 
Conor, whom his father is stated to | or “over,” 

have made king of Ath-cliath (Dub- 5 Unprecedented, cnairónró; lit. 
lin) and Laighen, in the preceding | “unknown.” : | 

year. 6 Cuilebadh,. — Bee mote 5, p. 86, 

2 Bissertus. —larexmur (bisex- | supra. “The expression cleiech 
mus), M8. Ihiioie how léire roo b4 p& cuileboó, “a 

8 fimbolismus. em'boleemur(em- | cleric who was under a Cuilebadh,” 
bolesmus), M8, seems to imply that cuilebadA does not 
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and of Laighen again turned against Toirdhelbhach 
O'Conchobhair, and their hostages were withdrawn by 
them, and his son! wag dethroned by the Foreigners and 

Lagenians; and they placed over themselves the King of 
Eile, i.e. Domhnall, erandson of Faelan. Cerbhall, grand- 
gon of F'aelan, (and a slaughter of the Ui-Eaelain about 

him), fell by the Ui-Failghe in the middle of Cill-dara, 

defending the eomarbship of Brieid. “Taillti, daughter 

of Murchadh Ua, Maelsechlainn, wife of Toirdhelbhach 
Ua Conchobhair, died. “Gillabrighde Ua Forannain, 
airchinnech oí Ard-isratha, mortuus est. 

The kalends oí January on the last feria, the 26th of i 

the moon ; the age of the Lord twenty-eight years, and a 
hundred, and a thousand. BBisgextus: et, embolismus" 

annus. The men of Magh-h[tha, i.e. até, Domhnall Ua, 
, Gairmleghaigh, ceaptured a house against: the King of 

Feara-Manach, i.e. against Faelan Ua Duibhdhara, who 
fell by them, and many of the nobles of Feara-Manach 
along with him. A wvietory 4uaa gawmed by the ceawvalrvy 
of the son of Mac Lachlainn, i.e. Conehobhar, son of Mac 

Lachlainn, over the cavwalry oí Tighernan Ua, Ruairc, in 

which were slain Ua, Ciardha, kine oí Cairbre, and Cathal 
Ua Raighilligh, and Sitrie Ua, Maelbrighde, and the son 
of Aedh Ua Dubhda, kine oí Ui-Amhalghadha, et alii 

multi. An ugly, ruthless, unprecedentedS deed, which 

earned the malediction oí the men of Erinn, both lay and 
clerical—for which no egual was found previously in 
Erinn—was eommitted by Tighernan Ua, Fuairc, and by 

the Ui-Briuin, vi. :—the comarb of Patrick was openly 
'ptofaned in his own presence, and his retinue were 
plundered, and a number of them slain; and a young. 
€G]leric of his own people, who was under a, euilebadh,s 
was killed there. 'The evil conseguence, moreover, that 

mean aimply a co/obium, as Dr.Reeves | Dr. O'Conor (Ann. Ult, ad an.) 
thought (4damnan, p. 329),butrather | translates the clause “'clericugs dui 
8ome kind oí vestment or altar-cloth, ! fuit sacris yestibus indutus,” 

A.D. 

[1127.] 

[1128, | 



i, “iih cciimccLcc Lochcc cé. 

"po úir 'oon rhísníoma conáe bhl in n€n4nn comainee 
1T coin?! 90 'óuine óran ama no sunRRo ísle ó “Oio 

OCUIT Ó ocOoiniíDiíncolcra. 1n síne T4, cpá, cucos po. 
éomanba T)4cnatc T7 amail ocur oínpeimh 1n Coim'óes, óir. 
1oubcane 1n Coimóe rein in Soirsé, guí uor Tpennice 
me Tpennis, duúí me Tpennis, Tpennios eum dí mí 

me. Cneórlóiteó Uú Coinnohealbach .h. Conchobain, a 
Laim5 so nuocche LoGl Capman; dapréic ciméell 

Laigen co h(Cé clíaé, ocur po páóne boóisbero món. in 

Condin. Tin; oO (CG clíoo oí 5 ooníroif. “Oonala, 
1monno, míélú ine T'Lóiseo min Tor. Cisennan O uaine 
cona muincen. OCnec la nn fennmaroe 4& cín 'h; 

mbDpaúin, co cticf' ro scóáLa mona. Deas Cisennán .h. 

Ruainc co. n(í mDnauin, ocuT co Tocharoe móir. ele, 

Tonnta as (€6 Tiróesharo. fenchun, coro econna '“o1461lí- 
ntuib. 1neabairó, imonno; ToP. Cisennan. ocur, pron. 15 

Draúin, gunno manbaó .cccc. 'í6 14 corach [ó noíosail] 
oim$ muincine Dacnaic. $lóiseó ta Conchoban, .h. 

Loctainn, ocCuT La Cénel n€osain, ocur' La “Oal nCCparóe, 

ocur La hCCinéialla, 4 T&s Coba, go cucraoes siolla h 

n€chach. 1mpáro i4anrín ron & laim ó a brenm5 

Dnesh, sun. fústmbórpec 'onons oi muincen, ann, ocur 

son'pennrpac col mór. fíc “Oid ocuf' 'oco1110, .4. Lopcoro 

(Co Cnuim cona cemplaib, ocur Tochaíoe co 'óul a 

mapcpc inn. TMon impecnaec pace “Oei uel homí- 

num necnÉno cmbulauenuúnc. $ío blíoona so leié, uel 

paulo nLur; 9o 'óenum 'o éomanba Í)ccnaic ecin, Conn- 

achrci ocur rr, TTúman. 

1 Thall there tas not. The text | sea coast, Írom Loch-Carman (Wex- 

has “conác bpuil,” lit. “that there 
is not.” But the use of the subj. 

pres. is certainly wrong, as appears 

from the context, although the same 

phraseology oceurs in the Annals of 

Ulster. 'The Four Masters omit the 

entire passage. 

2 Vos. uo (voss), MS. 
3 Round Laighen; i.e. round by the 

- 

ford) to Ath-cliath, or Dublin. 
4 Aih-Fhárdheghaidh. —Otherwise 

written “ Ath-Fhirdhiaidh” (“ford of 
Firdhiadh,” a chief s]ain there by 
Cuchullain, in the 1st century), now 
Ardee, in the co. ot Louth. 

5 In eindication.- & m'oíosanl. 
Supplied írom the Annals of the Four 
Masters, it appearing that some words, 

á 
! 

i 
3 
i 

1 
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grew from this misdeed, was, that there was not' in Erinn 
any enduring protection for a man thenceforth, until this 
injury was avenged by God and men. “This contempt, 

truly, which was shown to the comarb of Patrick, was 
like the contempt of the Lord, for the Lord Himself said 
in the Gospel, gui vós? spernit me spernit; dui me 
spernait, spernit eum gui misit me. AA predatory hosting 
by Toirdhelbhach Ua, Conchobhair into Laighen, until 

he reached Loch-Carman ; from thence round Laighen" to 
Ath-cliath, (and he committed a great destruction of cows 

alone that route) ; and from Ath-cliath to his home aeain. 
'The infamy of this hostine, moreover, rested on Tighernan 

O'Ruairc, with his people. A depredation by the men of 
Fernmhagh in the territory of the Ui-Briuin, and they 

carried off great spoils; buí Tieghernan Ua, Ruairc, with 
the Ui-Briuin, and with another large army, overtook 

them at Ath-Fhirdheghaidh. AA battle was fought 
between them on both sides. 'Tighernan and the Ui- 
Briuin were defeated, however, and four hundred of them 

were slain in the beginnine, [in vindication]' of the 

honour of Patrick's people. A hosting by Conchobhar 
Ua Lochlainn and the Cenel-Eoghain, and the Dal- 
Araidhe and Airghialla, into Magh-Cobha, when they 

carried off the hostages of the Ui-Echach. They after- 
wards turned to the left, into Feara-Bregh ; and they lost 
a number of their people there, and committed a ereat out- 

rage before God and men, vi;.:—the burning of Ath-truim 
with its churches ; and a great number of persons suffered 
martyrdom in them. Non impetrata” pace Dei vel homi- 
num”? retro ambulavwerunt. A peace of one year and a 
half, vel paulo plus, was made by the ecomarb of Patrick 
between the Connachtmen and the men of Mumha. 

probably of identical meaning, had 6 Tmpeirata.  mpecmnaos (impe- 
been omitted from the text, as the | trat), MS. 
word that follows, om! (oinigh), isin 7 Hominum. oimmnium (óimniun.), 
the gen. case. AA similar omission | MS. 

occurs in the Annals of Ulster. 8 Reiro. peo, for pecno, MS. 

A.D. 

[1128.] 



126 CCHHMCCLO Lochxí ce€. 

' FKtt. énain. i. p.; LU uit; tg mblaoroan. .oe; gap. ceo 

cf. mile dan in Cisenna. CellLac, comanba Tocnasc, .. 

dijfvoerpuc 1ocfchain. €onp&, ocur mac oise annas, 

oinj'oenc; ocuT' a4oinóen no faonoiSefoan, 9411 ocur 

Saioel, Loeich ocur cLéinis; 148. noinne', imonnho, erpuc 

octir f'acons ocur úoTf sccha gnúirb ainchena; ocur (on, 

scoir enscró 1L imorro cempall ocur' else 5 ian. círónacul 
Té ocur maotin10, ocur 14n. brunáil cneioim occur orobér 

T0F, Cú6 econ 6ud416 ocuf' esLur ; occur 14e, mbechaio 

GeLebóancharo aiprnennuis, ao1nco15, 1nnonSC0145; ocur ta. 
nonsco OcCuUuT' ndíoRase cosaíDe, no Tao19 4 anum a 
nuchc dinseL ocur ánódinseL 4 n((o Daonaic sin 

Tmumanin, 1 kt. ((ípfal; ín recuno4 [penac], ocur trín 

44. mao bliococin go. 1n gbóuine, ocur. fan .Lmaro 

bliícroain a aoir. fucco, sna, a Conp ha .n. noin (Cpal 

so Ler mór, fhoóu'oc, 'po nein, cc Éimne pein, ocun no 
pnaoraineo so pro múiS ocur, íomnai5 ocúr Gainneis410, 
ocur Ro harónaiceo go honónach 1 níolaró na nerppuc, 1 

pn19 noin CCpnal, in duine penia. TRúincencoch mac 

"“Oomnaill eo foinneó 1 comronbur TDocnaic in. noin 

(CCpral. “CeGé Coluim Cille a Cill mic n€nánn 'oo Sabáil 

'oó Cdaincenc Tof, (Co mac Cocbóann 1í “Oomnaill, ocug 
c-lorcoó oó. Cairlén CC Lucan so Senam la Coinn- 

rohectbach O Conchobaip. “alLacnare mac mic U1vónán, 

cóirTech éénel bFencrohais, 'oo Lopcoro co 6 aLeponn 

1 Cín. manach, a meómL MiíialtL .h. Cpaéán, sá .h 
bfiacnaí Cosc Tícod, 'oo manbcró 'po 16 Cein'pérois. 

Ktt.€n4an8, .tn. f.; Lom. ; mo. blíoroan cr. ceo dan. 

1 On the Dubh feria, 3m Y. ge; M8, 

'Thecharacters Y. aré doubtless by mis- 

takefor!l (duinta), as in the year 

' 1199 the day before the nones, i.e, the 
4th of April coincided with the fifth 

feria, or Thursday. 
9 Tairchert. The Ann. Four Mast, 

have uo coiéens (O'Tairchert), 

which is likely to be correct, although 

the form “:'Tairchert” occurs also in 
the Annals of Ulster. 'The death of 

a Donn Ua Tairchert is entered under 

the year 1113, swpra. 

8 Son of Mac Uidhrin. Y&c mic 
tlrohnan. In the Ann. Four Mast. 
the name is written uo hlfrohnan 
(pron. O'ifeerin); but the proper form 
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'The Kalends of January on the 3rd feria, the th of the 

moon ; the age of the Lord twenty-nine years, and a hun- y 

dred, and a thousand. —Cellach, comarb of Patrick, i.e. 
the chief bishop of the West of Europe; a pure, illustrious 
virgin ; the only head whom Foreigners and Gaeidhel, 

both, laics and clerics, obeyed ; after hawing, moreover, 
ordained bishops and priest, and persons of every degree 
besides ; and after hawing consecrated very many churches 

and cemeteries ; after hawing bestowed jewels and wealth; 
and aíter hawine imposed faith and good manners on all, 

both laity and clerey ; and after a life of mass-celebration, 

fasting, and, praying, and after unction and choice pen- 
ance, resioned his soul into the bosom of angels and asch- 
angels, in Ard-Patraic, in Mumha, on the kalends of April, 
the 2nd [feria], nm the twenty-fourth year of his abbotship, 
and in the fifuieth year of his age. Hig body was con- 
veyed, truly, on the Srd of the nones oí April, to Lis-mór- 

Mochuda, according to his own will; and ib was walked 

with psalms, and hymns, and canticles, and was honour- 

ably interred in the tomb o£í the bishops, on the day be- 
fore the nones of April, on the 5th feria.' Muirchertach, 

gon oí Domhnall, was ordained in the comarbship of 
Patrick, on the nones of April. The house of Colum- 
Cille, in Cill-mic-Nenain, was ceaptured by Taircherú" 

against Aedh, son of Cathbhar Ua Domhnaill; and it 

was burned by him. “The castle of Ath-Luain was built 

by Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair. Gillachrist, son of 
Maec Uidhrin,” chief of Cenel-Feradhaigh, was burned in 
the house of his fosterer, in Tir-Manach, in treachery. 
Niall Ua Crichain, kine of Ui-Fiachrach of Ard-sratha, 
was slain by the Ui-Ceinneidigh. 

'The kalends of January on the 4th feria, the 18th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord thirty years, and a hun- 

is Mae Uidhrin, or Mac Uidhrén, as | also in the Ann. Four Mast,; and the 

appears Írom the entry under the year | Ann, LUlt, 

1120, aswj?a and under the same year 

A.D. 

[1129.] 

[1130] 
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mile daifriín Cisenna. Soro Coluim Cille, cona cemplaib 

octi? fhíonnúil, po lorcoo. Cúdóne .h. Conchobain, 

fá .h. bfPailSe, ohéc. Cao ee, fan CCUban ocur nna 

Tuiae?, 1 concnaro4. 1111. míle open Thoipae5 im a 

fás, 4. CCon$ur. mac ineine Lúlais, ocur mile openuib 

CCUban, a brpiéSuin. $loiseo Ua ás Laélainn ocur 
l& cugircens nénenn 4 n(11Llcoilt, sur. c14nóilres UL 

"0 cabaince Co 'ó1b, sunno meabco pop, t1LLcoib, sur. 

no Lácró in nár, im CCo6 .h. Loingrí, ná “Oál nCCnaióe, 

ocuT' im Y4lla Tocnaíc mac $ennió, ná “OálL mDuinne, 

ocur ím “Oubnailóe mac Cancúin, occur im focharoe 

cnchenda. —1nopío, 1monno; in coip. so hoinnreen. na 

h(Cnoda, ecip, Gu016 ocuT' €1LU, so cucrac míle “co ónar, 
uel paulo pLur; ocur 1L mile oo Duci5 ocur 'eachanb. 

“Cesuro maioce t1Loro, imonno, 1mó 4 ns, 1anTín so h((no 

macha, 1 comóoáil Conchobain, sonoenn?as Tá; occur 

comLusoe, ocur' sur. ransrae sialta. 1Trer? móp, sacha 
cor so coicCeno 1 n€pann uile 4n Slicrooin Tin. 

Ktt. enanr..a. ?.; L. gig. ; blíoroain ocub go. an, ceo 

con. mile cif in Cisenna. Cneé flóiseó La Coinnoheat- 

bach O Conchobann, ocur Lao cuice' Connachc 3 Túmunn, 

sunno nsreo h1 Conmll Saóna. f$loigeo La Concho- 
bar. .h. mDraain ocur Lao mna Tuman 1 Leaismó, sunno 

gob xa neilLa, ocur ariein a TTlroe, sunno cinsres (mm 

Los Seihoróe. Cómnaicro cc mancPLúas ocur menc- 
Tluas Connachc annfun, sunno mebaó pron. mancj'Lúuos 

Connachc, so conchain mac Conconnachc h1 Concobain, 

1 WMuiriebh,; i.e. Moray, in Scotland. 

The Annals of Ulster have the record 

of this battle under the same year, 

but the Editor of these Annals, Dr. 

“ Mac Artain,” but “ Mac Cartain”in 

later texts, the c of Mac being attract- 

ed over to AArtaán, as in the case of 

Loc Coin, originally Loc Oinbren. 
O'Conor, understood pen moneb 
(as the name is written in his text), 
to mean “'pirates,” íor he renders the 

words “ beam exc3ir, rinuú CCUban 
ocuT TeTv&t moneb;,” by “ Bellum 

inter Albanenses et predones mari- 

timos.” 

8 Mac Cartain. -Aneiently written 

8 Ard. Now the Ards, in the east 

of the county of Down. 

4 Both, territory and church; i.e. 

both lay and ecclesiastical lands, 

5 Paulo. “pablo (pabhlo), M8. 
6 Province. cuice'ó (euicedh), lit. 

“the fifth,” Ireland being anciently 

divided into five provinces. Even at 
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dred, and a thousand. -Sord-Choluim-Chille, with its 
churches and relics, was burned. - Cúaibhne Ua Con- 

chobhair, king of Ui-Failghe, died. A battle between 
the men of Alba and the men of Muiriebh,! in which 

4,000 of the men of Muiriebh,' with their King, i.e. 

Aenghus, son of Lulach's daughter, and 1,000 of the men 

of Alba, fell in the mutual wounding, A hosting by 
Mac Lachlainn and the me? of the North of Erinn, into 
Ulidia, and the Ulidiang assembled to give them battle; 

but the Ulidians were defeated and slaughtered, together 
with Aedh Ua, Loinesieh, kine of Dal-Araidhe, and with. 

Gillapatraic Mac fSerridh, kine of Dal-Buinne, and with 
Dubhrailbhe Mac Gartain,, and many besides. “They 
plundered the country, moreover, as far as the east of the 
Ard, both territory and church,” and carried ofFa thousand 

captives, vel paulo" plus, and many thousands of cows and 
horses, 'The chief men of Ulidia, however, eame after- 

“wards, with their king, to Ard Macha, to meet Concho- 

bhar, and they made peace and took mutual oaths, and 

they (“he Uladáama) left hostages. AA great crop of every 
kind of produce generally in Erinn this year. 

'The kalends of January on the 5th feria, the twenty- 

ninth of the moon; the age of the Lord thirty-one years, 
and a hundred, and a thousand. A predatory hostine by 
Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair and the mew of (Ae pro- 
vinceS of Connacht, into Mumha, when they. plundered 

Ui-Conaill-Gabhra. A hosting by Conchobhar Ua Briain, 
and by the men of Mumha, into Laighen, and they took 
their hostages ;” and £(fhey p?'oceeded, from thence into 
Midhe, and plundered the island of Loch-Seimhdidhe. 
'FPheir cavalry and the cavalry of Connacht, met, there, 

and the cawalry of Connacht were defeated, and the son 

the present day the Irish-speaking 7 Their hostages; i.e. the hostages 

people call each of the four provinces | of the men of Laighen, or Leinster. 
& cuicedh, or “fifth.” 

K 

A.D. 

[1130.] 

[1131.] 
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octip 4n remnpána .h. Connchaigh, a. oltam Connechc. 
S81loiseó La Conchobanp, mág Laélainn, ocur La hUlLLcoib, 
$0 'ocucúTceno €nenn leo, 1 sConnachoa, go o4jvo1'as 

Connachca cmmúr pron. 'oeneó 1tn crLóis cbrál ne Sesrda, 
1 conchnaoan, Conn .h. fmaoitsaotóí ocur an Sonóánach 
.h. Daoititú ocur Tocharoe fhón el. CCn a oróe min; 

1“monno, coihóúilic íon, no Gánach ag LoGó Cé, ocus 'oo 

níor ríé ÓOUioronc,. Cneé La Cisennán .h. Ruaine, ocunp 
La pin Dneirpne, 'octn, éirí 1nc rLúdis 4 Cucalene, sunno 
cinsrec.[). neich. CC 1mpó5 “bo imopno i. po 11LLcoib, 
ocu' bo 'beircenc CCinsicll, an Cé Luain fo Ga, 

comhncúcío 6 mo1iS Conalle gparin scneiGc noile. fFenuio 

cor 1 conchcap, Rásnall .h. héeochcoc, ní tlleó, ocun 

Cúihróbe .h. Cpaoédin, ná Tennmaroe, ocur & mac, oc 

“Oonnrleife .h. h1nnnpechcois, ná sh. mee, ec cat 
mule. Tnaoilíre .,h. Tosloóa, erpuc Cairml, 1n Tenec- 
suce bona duseutc. 

Ktt. €nánr, .tn. p.; LÉ a.; 'px blioóain chéd an, ceo 
ar. mile ai? ín Cisenna,. “T“eaé nabaó Gi4lLe am 'oo 

EaÓdil 16 sCeinnreLas pron, Comoanbo mDnátos, ocu' & 
lorsco, ocur bloó món pon €C4lÚ ocur fochaiíoe po 

mcanbao ann, ocúr an coilleó péin oo bneis 6 mbnporo, 

ocu?' 4 cobaine CO leabaró pin. “Oeabaó “oo 'oenum 
'oo muinsen na Scníne Coluim Cille, ocur oo. Loétainn 
.h. Daiteltán, 3 conchdaie. cúnchinnech na Sspáne, .4. 

macnoié .h. Míalláin, ocupr Loólcann péin. $loiteó 

la Conchobar, hóg Laóláinn co. h(Cé finbesharós, co 
rcúnic Cisennán .h. Rudipc ine cech; ocur go 'ooapo 
breoisoe 'oó. 

ktt. enaun, 1. g.; L. a. ; cpa blioóna chíéa an. ceo an. 

1 Ferdána; i.e. “the man of song,” | armies had left on the expedition 

or poet. to Connacht, 
93 Garbhanach. “This is a sobriguet 4 An engagement as fought, “Oec- 

sionifying “the fierce” or “the | bcó 'oo “óenúm (debadh do 
rough,” from gcnb (garbh), coarse, | dhenum); lit. ““a dispute was made.” 
or rough, $ Came into his houseg of; in other 

8 Left; i.e. aiter the northern | words, “submitted to him.” 

ah goir reom. RE IEA e to Bha NuSaifraoisd Mh Sogai 

sib, 
NN: “r 
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of Cuchonnacht Ua, Conchobhair, and the Ferdána! Ua 
Carthaigh, i.e. the chief poet of Connacht, were slain. 
A hostine by Conchobhar Mac Lachlainn and the UIi- 
dians, the me? of te North oí Erinn beine with them, 
into Connacht ; but the Connachtmen made an attack on 
the rear of the army, in the vicinity of the Seghais, in 
which Conn Ua, Maelgaeithi, and the Garbhanach? Ua 
Baeighill, and a great many more, were slain. Notwith- 

standine this, however, they met together on the morrow 
at Loch-Cé, and made a years peace. A depredation 

Ab 

[1131.] 

by Tichernan Ua, Ruairc and the men of Breifne, after . 
the army had left, in Cuailgne, and they plundered 
Ui-Meith. On their return, however, (í.e. the re, of 

the Ulidians and the men of the South of Airghiall), 
across Ath-Luain, to their houses, they met with the 
other depredators in Magh-Conaille. A. battle was íought, 
in which Raghnall Ua hEochadha, kine of Uladh, and 
Cumhidhe Ua, Crichain, kine of Fernmhagh, and his son, 

and Donnsleibhe Ua hInnrechtaigh, king of Ui-Meith, et 
alii multi, were slain. Maelisa Ua Foghladha, bishop of 

Caisel, in bona, senectute guievit. 
'The kalends of January on the 6th feria, the 10th of 

the moon; the age of the Lord thirty-two years, and a 
hundred, and a thousand, 'The abbot s house of Cill-dara, 

was captured by the Ui-Ceinnselaigh against the com- 
arb of Brighid, and burned, and a large part of the church 
auas baurned, and a great many were slain there ; and the 
nun herself was carried off a prisoner, and putiinto a. man's 

bed. An engagement was fought: .by the people of Scrín- 
Choluim-Chille and Lochlainn Ua, Baeighellain, in which 
the airchinnech of the Scrín, i.e. Macraith Ua, Niallain, and 
Lochlainn himself, were killed. -A hostine by Conchobhar 
Mac Lachlainn to Ath-ihirdheghaidh, when 'Tiehernan 
Ua Ruairc came into his house, and gawe him hostages, 

'The kaJends of January on the 1st feria, the 21st, of 

the moon; the age of the Lord thirty-three years, and a. 

K 2 

[1182.] 

[1133.] 
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mile Gi)' in Cisenid, $SLóiseo La Conmac mág Canne 

chois, ocur la Conchobar, .h. mDraain, 1 Connachcuib, 

sunno manórac Cochal mac Cachal h1 Conchobain, 
Píócmna Connachc, ocur sunno TscoilLrec “Oún Túusonn 
ocur' “Oún mó, ocuT? suRRo 1noinTec mónán '“oon cín. 

Cneé jlóiteó la “Oonnchao .h. sCenbull ocur la 
ria Cennmaroe, 4 bfane all, conur cúince ConcaitL 

cs ÉinnaDÓdi, ocúr sonoennracs oebaró 14 sconchain. 

Rásnall mac 1064, ocur 'onons món”'po S4LLoi6 imme ; 
OCUI' 510 160 T1, Éennmaróe pein, cucaó ponc ro7iR4. 

Conchobap, mac 1ThHunpnchcoc hl TÚaoircreclainn, pá 
ain Cemnaó, 'oo Suin La Loisní5, ocur a rhanbaó “oo 
&alla6 íanrín. “Oonnchoo mac SaLLeeoLmós, píóomna 

cusen; 'oo manboeo orentúib Trróe. Tine S4ll 'oo Lopcaro 

Séor orenu:i5 Trróe. Lurcca, conc cempdall Lán so 'óaoin5 

OocuT' 00 C41Tse'bhai0, 'oo Lorccro 'oon Luchc cena. bó 

bac &n.'oceachrc 1 nénann co huilróe, 'oú ná ppac ramaiL 
ó com 1n bó'óí6cc mór, noime min 3 namh, Flaacbencais 
mic Loinsrí$, ocu á bliocóain ag. an. .cccc. econna. 

Ktt. enai. .n. fi; L. n.; .cercpa blicrona .grara, an. ceo 

cp. mile da in Cisenna. 1n bóóibcó ceona bór as 
inneoh na héenenn, conró Lon pm Tocharoe in gach 

do 1 népann. CCnéú .h. Ploébencis, nóna 
Oiíilis, 'oo Guím la CenéL Conall a paoií mema. 

“Oonnchcro .h. Conchobain, pá i. bfailse, ocur, TI aoil- 
rechlainn mac a cecha, 'oo. coim'óebaro, go concncroan, 

comÉuicim. Sloiseo La mac Tunchoroa ocur La Laisní6, 
1 nOrre4iSi0, conur, cánnaoapn, Orrneaise, ocuf' sunno 

Ann. Ult. and Chron, Scotorum to 

have broken out in the year 699, 

1 Gillacholmóg. This name is more 

correctly “wiitten Gillamocholmóg, 

(i.e. “servant of Mocholmóg,”) in the 
Annals of the Four Masters. 

8 Occurred. — dm, 'ocecchc; lit. 

“ aíter coming.” 

3 Flaithbhertach, Bee next note. 

4 432 vwears. . The great cow mor- 

tality here referred to is stated in the 

which was not in the time of 
Flaithbhertach, King of Ireland, but 

in that of his father, Loingsech, 

who reigned írom A.D. 695 to 704, 
according to O'Flaherty 's chronology, 

Bee Ogwgia, p. 482, and Wilde's Table 
of Cosmical Phenomena (Census of 

é Ae 3 ch AS Sile. mé & 
ri SÁ CMS Ció kW eól á jig Ais, yes 

al LED ES SR Mam 

x “s Thai; 
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hundred, and a thousand. A hosting by Cormac Mac 
Carthaigh and Conchobhar Ua, Briain, into Connacht, 

when they killed Cathal, son of Cathal Ua Conchobhair, 
royal heir of Connacht, and demolished Dun-Mughorn 
and Dun-mór, and plundered a great part of the country 
A predatory hostine by Donnchadh Ua Cerbhaill and the 
men of Fernmhaoch into Fine-Gall; but Torcaill over- 

took them at Finnabhair, and they fought a. battle, in 
which Raghnall, son of Pol, was slain, and a great num- 

ber of Foreioners along with him; and as regards the 

men of Fernmhaegh themselves, they were subjected to 
great danger. Conchobhar, son of Murchadh Ua, Mael- 
sechlainn, Éeoial heir of Temhair, was wounded by the 
Lagenians, and afterwards slain by Foreiocners. Donn- 

éhadh Mac Gillacholmóg,' royal heir of Saioien was 
slain by the men of Midhe. Fine-Gall was again burned 
by the men-of Midhe. Lusca, with its church full of 

people and treasures, was burned by the same party. A 
great cow mortality occurred” throughout all Erinn, for 
which no likeness was íound since the great. cow morta- 

lity came before that in the time of Flaithbhertach,” son 
of Loinesech ; and 432 years! elwpsed, between them. 

The kalends of January on the 2nd feria, the 2nd of 
the moon; the age of the Lord thirty-four years, and a 
hundred, and a thousand. 'The same cow mortality again 
devastatine Erinn, so that numbers of people were guite 
impoverished in every locality in Erinn. Archu Ua Flaith- 

bhertaigh, royal heir of Oilech, fell by the Cenel-Conaill 

in a, battle-breach. Donnchadh Ua, Conchobhair, king 
of Ui-Failghe, and Maelsechlainn, his father's son, engaged 
in conflict, and fell by each other. A hosting by Mae 
Murchadha and the Lagenians, into Osraighe; but the 

Osraighe encountered them and committed a slaughter of 

Ireland, 1851, part v., vol. i.), p. 54. | observed, has added the note “great, 

O'Flaherty, who appears to have had | dearth of cows” in the marein. 

the MS. in his possession, as already 

A.D. 

[1133.] 

[1134.] 
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úlrcc ún. ine TLuais, oú 3 conchaap, 1Scine O Cuachaat, 
nióbamna LÓgen, ec aln mulae. (pe Orpaoie octip 
SalL punc Láinse so éun, le mac Tunchccoa ocurp le 

Las, a: noisml in Gin nórhnáice. loma. h.hCCosacan, 
cn Ten. Lar no cum'ocisheo neslLér TDóil ocur T)eccin. 1 

nCC(no Thaéa, 'oo és (no cúlicpa 4 Róimh. “Oonnchcro 

mec unpchooc h1 Deioin coo mehbeó, con mac; po 

óer Iúumcin. Tn oolsoan5 mór. in hoc anno. 
Ktt. €ndá. au. fi; L. an. ; cóis Suorona .xga, an. ceo 

gap, mile ar in Cisenna. TR aooLmórróc .fh. Conchobann, 
rá.h. bfoilEe, oo menbcro sic oenbnáchain péin. €éná 
.-h. Cois, pá brer. Lí, cona bheochan ocur cona mhnaof, 

'oo muchccoo An nucam po. T6 Cumincn. fRuaron O 

Canannán; ná Cénel Conaill, per, cosc, cornamaó, €o 
n'eiepc ocur nooenoachc, 'oo manÉnbao 'Tpenaó muise 

h1léa, 4. 'oo TWaolLnpnucnoró O CainelLan ocurn 'oo. éloinn 

"Oiíonmccoc,; —“Ooine Colm Cille con cemplab 'oo 
lorcao 1 cen 1ctt. CCpál. — Cluain 1nongo ocunp Ros 

Lu, oc(lT' Cenamcuy, ocur 11 éelle amnchena, ab ne 
mrTipoce func. Sochcioe 7hón, oo 'óep T!Rúmdain 'oo 

Cuicim la cuocó f!HRúmain Tor, cochúun, Cluanc, caoin 

mo'bmor, 1 conchair Tinn$uine.h. Caim, pá SLenroamnas, 

ocur fmoEgodhonn .h. “Oonnchcroc, pá Genel Laosoane, 
ocur (CCo'ó .'h. Conchobap, pá Concumnúuaró, ocur 
Tmaolsxonm .h. Rinn, ocu' moc Loólainn h1 Cineobc so 
16 mc Coille, es aln plunim. Cúimana, imonno, moe 
Conmapa mic “Oomnail;, ná h,h. Cairrín, 'oo £uicm 

co brpacsuin. hannco mac thtuúUm, ná Énanc, ocur 
Scrxon, octir Dneccn, 'oo ós. Coirnesccro cempail Conmatc. 

1 Regles. The name “ Regles” is 5 Haunrico. Hensy L,, king of Eng- 
usually applied to an abbey church. land. 

9 Murrain; meets, ó(maelgarbh), eg Si Sh: 
i.e. & cattle distemper. Gaonsg &oiy the aige 

3 Igne. msne (ingne), MS, 7 Cormac s church, This is the re- 

4 Dissipate. 'owyapecce(disipate),MS, | markable example of early Norman 
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the host, in which fell Ughaire O'Tuathail, royal heir of 
Laighen, et alii multi. A slaughter of the Osraighe, and 
of the Foreigners of Port-Lairge, was committed by Mac 
Murchadha and the Lagoenians, in revenge for the afore- 

“gaid slaughter, Imhar Ua hAedhagain, the man by 
whom the Regles! of Paul and Peter at Ard-Macha was 
erected, died on his pilgrimage at Rome. “Donnchadh, 
gon of Murchadh Ua Briain, wag slain, together with his 
son, by (/e people of Des-Mumha. A great murrain? in 
hoc anno. 

'The kalends of January on the 3rd feria, the 13th of 

the moon ; the age of the Lord thirty-five yeara, and a, 
hundred, and a thousand, Maelmordha Ua Conchobhair, 

king of Ui-Failghe, was killed by hisown brother. Echri 
Ua, Taidhe, king of Feara-Lí, with his brother, and with 

his wife, was smothered in a cave by the Ui-Tuirtre. 

Ruaidhri O'Canannain, king of Cenel-Conaill, a warp- 
like, defensive man, of charity and humanity, was 
slain by the men of Magh-ltha, vi; by Maelruanaidh 

O'Cairellan, and by Clann-Diarmada, Doire-Choluim- 
Chille, with its churches, was burned on the 3rd of the 
kalends of April. Cluain-]raird, and Rath-Luraigh, and 
Cenannus, and many other churches, ab igne" dissipatse' 
sunt, A great number of (he me? of Des-Mumha fell by 
those of Tuadh-Mumha, on the causeway of Cluain-caein- 
Modhimog, where Finghuine Ua Caeimh, king of Glen- 
namnach, and Mathghamhain Ua, Donnchadha, king of 

Cenel-Laeghaire, and Aedh Ua, Conchobhair, king of Cor- 
euamruaidh, and Maelgorm Ua, Binn, and the son of Loch- 
lainn Ua Cinaedha, of the Ui-Maccaille, et alii plurimi, 
were slain. Cumara, moreover, the son of Cumara, son of 

Domhnall, king of Ui-Caisin, fell in the mutual wounding, 

Hanricoo son of William, kine of the French, Saxons,S 

and Britons, died,  Conseeration of Cormac's church.” 

architecture erected on the Rock of | a description ; frownd Tosera, pp. 286 
Cashel, of which Dr, Petrie has given | 289, 

A.D. 

[1194.] 

[1135.] 
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(Co .hh. Celtans, ná .h. rmonne, monprcuur erco;: (Co hás 
CoéLain moncuur' 67. " 

Ktt. enai. nn. 9. Lann. Sé buoona og. an. 

ceo cp. mile df 1n. Ca4senna. Dirreaaur annur' ec 

embolirmur annur; poricu?' huúiur, anm non rneguen- 
cer. Occeuc, .1.1 nomxro Lá 'oon ennach “Oomnach 1neoe; 

un'oecim [Ct. CCpnal “Oomnach Cárpc; an La no mbelt- 
cine “Oapoaoin rpnersaÓóalo; in '“eocómcó lá “o 
c'ámpaó “Oomnach Cincíre. fRoSanceé .h. Cellais, 
canchinnech TCaona móine, in penicencicc moncuur eTx. 

“Oomn4alL mac Trluincencais h1 Dein rbhéc 1 nalíicpa a 

Lir móp. Conchoban, mac “Oomnaill des Laélainn, gá 

Oilis, ocur, níócdhna €nenn, 'oo manbao open muise 

h1éa cc meobail cinechce, ta Lucan ec occaú ur Tcaten- 
odf'1unn. (Coó mac CoinloheaLbais h1 Conchobann. 'oo 
'óalLco le cc bnachcin, péin. TRoróm Tinnabnaé an 
CCoó mac “Oomnaill h1 Conchobair, ocup, pron, Ceóc .h. 

Ceallais ocur an. 15 Triane, ubí cecroic Conchoban 
.-fh. Cetllas, cchoin Caróc, eo atá muln. Conchobar. 

mac Coinfohelbais ocur $íL fRmneshas uícconer 
Tuenunxc. : ' 

Ftt. end, im. Liú. Seochc mblícrona or. on. ceo 
ch. mile ag ín Cisenna. OOCchach saoice oénmaine 

in lá ma bréil imbence upce, sunno cnarcan. reo 

octur cempla im'óa 1 népann. “OomnalL Te Conaing, 

cufvoerpuc Leice noda, cup, cnabaó ocur hecna, ocu 
innaiSce, ocur' coinbenca bí ocuf' Teo 'D0 cnuas ocuf' 
'po cnén, 1n bonat Tenecctice on muc. “Ceróm cneasuip 

fhón. 1 n€rann £xo coicéeno, sunno mon rpocharoe. 

1 Bisseatilis. bpeil, (bisextil), 5 Mortuus est. mm. T' (íor mortui 
MS. sunt.), MS. ” 

s Embolismas. emblermuf: MS. 6 Brother. "The Ann. Four Mast. 

3 Shrove Sunday. “Oommnach 1ne'e, | state that the deed was committed by 
(Domnach Inede), “the Sunday of Aedh's father, with which the Annals 
the commencement (of Lent).” of Clonmacnoise agree. 

4 Penitentia. peninci(peninci), MS, “Um. ube, M8. 

: 
i 
i 
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Aédh Ua Cellaigh, kine of Ui-Maine, mortuus est. Aedh 

Maec Coghlan mortuus est. 
A.D. 

'The kalends of January on the 4th feria, the 24th of [1136.] 
the moon ; the age of the Lord thirty-six years, and a hun- 
dred, and a thousand ; bissextilis! annus, et embolismus" 
annus; positus hujus anni non freguenter accidit, vis.:— 
Shrove Sunday"? /ei/! on the 9th day of spring; Easter 
Sunday on the 11th of the kalends of April; Ascension 
Thursday on the day before May-day, and Whit Sunday 

on the tenth day of summer. Robhartach Ua Cellaigh, 
airchinnech of Fathan-mór, in pcenitentiaí mortuus est.ó 
Domhnall, son of Muirchertach Ua, Briain, died in pil- 
grimage at, Lis-mór. Conchobhar, gon of Domhnall Mac 
Lachlainn, king of Óilech, and royal heir of Erinn, was 
slain by the men of Magh-ltha, in treachery, at an 
assembly, on Monday, the 8th of the Kkalends of June. 

Aedh, son of Toirdhelbhach Ua Conchobhair, was 

blinded by his own brother. 'The victory of Finnabhair 
auaa gaámed, over Aedh, gon of Domhnall Ua Conchobhair, 
and over Tadhe Ua Cellaigh, and over the Ui-Maine, 
ubi” ceeidit Conchobhar Ua Cellaigh, father of Tadhe, 
et alii multa. Conchobhar, son of Toirdhelbhach, and the 

&il-Muiredhaigh victores fuerunt. 
The kalends of January on the 06th feria, the 5th of the 

moon ; the age of the Lord thirty-seven years, and a hun- 
dred, and a thousand. AA tremendous storm of wind on 

the day before the festival of the Sprinkline of Water, 
which prostrated many forests and churches in Erinn. 
Domhnall Ua Conaing, chief bishop of Leth-Mogha, 
pillar of piety, and wisdom, and prayer, and of the pre- 
sentation of food and treasures to the poor and mighty, 
in bona senectute dormivit.”? A great colic disease in 
Erinn generally, which killed many. A hosting by the 

8 Festiual of the Sprínkling of 9 Donmiuit, "“ooyimsenc (for dor- 
Water; i.e. Rogation Sunday, mierunt), M8. 

[1137.] 
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Sloigeo la Lom 5 ocur la Sallab roPóinróin cál 
mDpidin, go ponc Lainse, £0 cucpas gialta af. Cneó 
TlóiseSó Le SL mDpaoin 3 sCiannaisi0, sunno ansreo 

[eua]chá ocur cealla, “Oomnalttl .h. fmaoiLreclainn, 

ríóamna €6nenn, a pair occipúr ero. 1Tnón in$en nuin- 
Gencois h1 Dpaoin, ben m unchccroc: h1 TI aoiLecpeclLainn, 

01F9 Písctn €nenn, in peníceneoic moncuaerce. Caeéa imón, 

0 coiceoó Connachc, eo muleí monrctí pune ab eo. (Co'ó 
mac “OomncailL h1 Conchobain occirur ero. “Oomna4alL 
.h. 'OubcmE, €éLlepnenmar epiTcopur; ocur comanÉba 

Cíionán CLuana mic Móir, apuo CLuain pen Dreénuinn 
cdtuieuic 1n Crparco. 

Ktt. Gnain ti. P.; LÉ gum. Ochc mblicrona .ge. cn 

ceo cP, mile ai? 4n Cisenna. as 
ní CíionnaiEe, ctip, ofrptin ocun oinechtanr Lee mo 

ap. Érónacal péo ocur maoim 6, oonmiúic. Líor. dhón, 

ocuT' Cill cona, ocur Cech Th oline, ocur $ono CoLuim 

Cille, po Lorcoo. TR aolnúanais.h. CaineLLain, coimneL 
croonca Suc17'cino €nenn ag. cenurch, an. ceilt, ap, saipce, 

oo mapbaó La Cenel fnócin. 1n'oneó cuoircenc cSagan 

o rpenuib CCUban, go cucrao Únoro noíúiniinóe occur 
sa6ála mód. Conmac mac dhés Cannchais, ao nás 

“Oer Tuman, ocur eprpuc f4S$ n€nenn ing neimher, an 

cnobaó, an. ó1rónacul rpéo ocur maoine oo. GLeinói5 
ocur éelLaiS, ocur an. iocnmanc nesLuroasóa & León, 

ocuf' & no 0m10, 'oo “Oig occur. i eis. 0 $uicim 

cmuin O Concobain, 

1841 Brain; i.e, the deacendants 

of Brian Boromha. 

8 Terriiories. 'The M8. has chá, 
evidently a mistake íor cucrcha, ace. 
and nom. pl. of cucach, a territory 
or district, 

34 North, of Saxan; i.e, the north oí 

England, or Northumberland. 

4 Bishop-bing. erpuc mas. “This 
desionation has been the source of 

much misconception with writers on 
Irish history, some of whom, includ- 

ing the late Dr. Petrie (-Rownd' Toiers, 
pp. 306, 307), were of opinion that 
Cormac Mac Carthaigh was really 
both a bishop and a king, whilst 

others, with Dr, O'Brien and Dr, 

Lanigan, considered him as having 

only been honoured with the title of 

“-bishop-king” íor his piety, and libere 

if 

re” AE nirmiri mmmmm—mii em. 
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Lagenians and Foreigners, in aid of $íl-Briain,! to Port- 
Lairge, from which they brought pledges. A predatory 
hosuing by Síl-Briain! to the Ciarraighe, and they plun- 
dered territoriesé and churchegs. Domhnaill Ua Mael- 
gechlainn, royal heir of Erinn, a gsuis occisus est. Mór, 

daughter of Muirchertach Ua, Briain, wifé of Murchadh 
Ua, Maelsechlainn, chief gueen of Erinn, in pcenitentia 
mortua est. A great scareity in the province of Con- 
nacht, ev multah mortuil sunt ab: ea. —-Aedh, son of 
Domhnall Ua Conchobhair, oceisus est. Domhnall Ua 

Dubhthaigh, bishop of Elphin, and comarb of Ciaran of 
Cluain-mic-Nois, apud Cluain-ferta-Brenainn guievit, in 

. Christo. 

The kalends of January on the Yth feria, the 16th of 

the moon ; the age of the Lord thirty-eight years, and a 
" hundred, and a thousand. -Matheghamhain O'Conchobhair, 
king of Ciarraighe, pillar of the dignity and glory of 

Leth-Mogha in presentane jewels and waluables, dormi- 
vit. Lis-mór, and Cill-dara, and Tech-Moline, and Sord- 
Choluim-Chille, were burned. - Maelruanaidh Ua Cair- 

ellain, kindline lamp of the north of Erinn as regards 
figure, understanding, and valour, was slain by the Cenel- 
Moain. Plunderine of the North of Saxan? by the men 
of Álba, who carried off eountless captives, and numerous 
spoils. Cormac, son of Mac Carthaigh, chief king of Degs- 

Mumha, and bishop-kinge” of Erinn in his time as regards 
- piety, and the presentation of jewels and valuables to 

eleries and churches, and ecc]esiastical riches, in books and 

utensilssto God and ,. . . . .. .. fell in treachery 

nlity to the Church. “There is no | sefved in the Brit, Museum (THarl. 
other proof of his having been a 1803), transcribed in the year 11888 

bighop save this title, which is other- | of which see an account by Rev. Dr. 

wise written Tus efcop,; “king- | Reeves; Proceedings of the RR, & 
bishop,” in a MS, of the Gospels, pvre- Academw, yol, 5, p. 45, ag. 

A.D. 

[1137.] 

[1138.] 
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oc meaóuil la cuoó Human; ocup bennache le a 
cnmuin. 

:k w :k k & ik k “ 

Xk k w k 5k k á 

is & ik 5k -& k k s& 

k kk sk i -k -& sk 

:k k ix 5k s& ik k k 

k k 5k -k ik w 5k 

k 5k 5k bk Ed k & - 

k 5k Ed sapháia I k kk 

Kt. en. .u. 7.; L. a. Seachcmoóba ap. ceo an. mile 
df an Cisenna. Conchobanpn, mac Trluincenccis mes 

Laétainn, ní Cinel €ogann, ocur nróaihna €nenn mile, 

'oo mcPbcro 9CCo'o bes mac Cana, octi 'po 146 Coannacán, 
roé Sccaonn Cárc, ap. Láp. Cpán móin. a n(Co Taóda. 

“Oonnchco CennrealaG O Ceallash 'oo manbao “o 

Lasm6. (6 clí oo milleo oo “Oicpmaio mac 
Túunchaoc, ocur oallmunÉnnachió cuc leir anoip. po 
(hilleo no h€nenn, & noigil a íonnanbóa con. mun. 
arr' & renann rein, ocur, 4 mac oo monboo. “ucracs 

ona án, Tor. SalLai5 €066 clé ocur uin Láines, ocur 
cucóa, cná, cP. 91ú4nne ronna rum. Ro maille cona 
cusin ocuT' Tan. TÚróe, eoin. cealla ocup cuaoóa, Leo; 

ocur' Ro $aórac CCÉ clic ocuir Donc Loince “on “ol gn. 

Sníoih món. ainbía4lL 'oo óoenum 'oon hanach mc comanba 
Tinoein noise Dite, ocu? To TT1xSnur mac “OuinnTleibe, 

'b0 f1$ 11Lero, co cóir 816 tLeró, ocur co nt1LLcoib ainéenc, 

cenmócc, TÚaoilira erpuc, ocur SíoLLa “Oomuinsuine 

1 8oul. 'The entries írom this to 2 Kalends. "The text of the present 

the year 1170 are uníortunately miss- | entry is in a different hand from the 

ingírom the MS. At the bottom of | preceding, Onthetopmargin,fol.17a, 
the page, which íorms fol. 16 b., Rod- | where the entry begins, the scribe has 

erick O'Flaherty has added the note | added the memorandum “fi núnm 

& I finde this Booke wantes 32 years | “Oé an cionngcn& fo,” i.e. “in the 

in this place.” “The space interven- | name of God, this beginning.” 

ing between the íoregoing entry and 3 Tje Montk, His name was Amhe 

the next is occupied by six: blank | laibh (Amlaf, or Olaí), aceording to 
leavea of paper. the Four Masters. See also Colgan's 

N-umbocc 

. 

Ch Ca a á 

Eo AA Bn ei wy, 

5 
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by the people of 'Tuadh-Mumha.; and a blessing be with 
his soul.! i 
sk ik 5k 5k k 3k sk 

xk Ld ta ik ba ie. bá 

k k k k k se Ea sk 

i& á Ea ig Bid sk bád 

k 5k 5k sk a sk s & 

bid bod k ig 3 ig & 

Li bád k & sk k k w 

5k 5k 5k 5k ig ik k 

The kalends: of January on the 5th feria, the 10th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord seventy eas, and a 
hundred, and a thousand. Conchobhar, son of Muircher- 

tach Mac Lachlainn, king of Cenel-Eoghain, and royal 
heir of all Erinn, was slain by Aedh Bec Mac Cana, and by 
the Ui-Carragain, on Easter Saturday, in the middle of 
Trian-mór, -abt Ard-Macha. Donnchadh Cennsealach 

O'Ceallaich was slain by Laegenians. —Ath-cliath was 
spoiled by Diarmaid Mac Murchadha, and by pirates 
whom he brought with him from the east, to spoil Erinn, 
in retaliation for his expulsion beyond the sea from his 
own territory, and for his son having been slain. They 
inílicted a slaughter, moreover, on the Foreigners of Ath- 

cliath and Port-Lairge, and a countless slaughter was, how- 
ever,inílicted on them. Laighen,indeed, and Feara-Midhe 
were wasted by them, both churches and territories; and 
they occupied Ath-cliath and Port-Lairge on that, ocea- 
sion. AA great, ungenerous deed was committed by the 
monk, son of the comarb of Finnen of Magh-bile, and 
by Maghnus, son of Donnsleibhe, king of Uladh, with the 
chieftains of Uladh, and the Ulidians besides—execept 
Bishop Maelisa, and Gilladomhaingairt, son of Cormac, 

Acta 88.,v. I, p.650,whereitisincor- | Down). The mistake has been re- 
rectly stated that Amhlaibh was abbot | peated by Archdall (Vonaasíícon, H3- 

oí Magh-bile (Moville, in the co. | berníciin, p. 125). 

A.D. 

[1188.] 

[1170.] 
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mac Conmxaac, comcnbc, Coihsaill, occur Tú aolmancaimn, 
comanbax finnén, cona muinncenaibh 4. coimceinóiL 
eananach pacsdlcox co napxiro, no o7“oaors TI oolLmao'oóc 
ch. mona, les comanba Íeccoin 6 8abaltl 

facnac; 'oo 1onnanba or an mainipoif, no cum'oaisres 
Trein, oc 4 nonPsúin co Léin, eoin. Un ocur crrómebú, 
rotto1ne, eoccí, ocúf' éaonóa, occur na huile no cinoilreo 

ann o ama. 4cn Lesáro némnaúce conuise rn, cenmósás 
nc hionang, ocur no cábaróe boroan íompa in uain Tin, 

cpaa Tonmao ocúf' Dáro collai, ocur Tine ononat 'oó 
céin, óÓin, no OiCuinTes mana “Onocaro áco é arí a 
ncbóuine op C(ú4r1ó oliScecha. —tfc ué cna, mins 
"0 fPoíne, ocur' 1iT mainc cin, 4 noennaco an. sníom; 
achc choin ní 'oechcró 4 broo cen inoecharo ón 
Coimí6, uain, eo manbuío 4 naoiníechsc o uaioiwb 

namx'o na c01T1N45 T0 noine; ocu? Ro son, an pá [ocup] 

no mahnboo san. bic icnocin, co hainbreachcna, ipán 
Saile co n'oennaro an coimainle aníanén fun, 4. & n'Oún. 

"4 main; cnó, no “ícúineó an coimcinóL; “ia 

maip[s] cna; & scinn blicrona; no manbaíio maic tLoro 
ocuf' Ro song Ó fá. “Oig TÚaipc, gcP49 (opoain, no 

manóbcco hé gein o [a] 'oenbnochain, a n“Oún. “Oíianmaro 

.-,h. hCCinbrech, pá .h. meéó ocur coirrech mencrLuais 

ns Oilis, oo manbcró 'oo lonsúr cánic a h1lnnmb Onpc 

irinn inní Ro cum'oatseo ac; péin ron Los Riue :. ar 

Laéoan. 1anta O $opansDó 'oo ceachs & népann Le 

"Oíonmcio mac Túnchcroga, a nicil a 1onnanbcxr 'oo 
Ruoíopa mac Coinnóealbais h1 Concohbain,; octi cuc 
"Oiofmcro cc 1n$en Féin ocur ctilo 'oú tichcro Ó ;, ocus 
GCCD S01LL ciacron 6 n€pann ó fin. 

1 Humself; i.e. the monk Amhlaibh. 

a Himself slain. —This emphatic 
form would seem to indicate that the 

monk Amhlaibh was meant. “The 

Four Mastera say no menbco é, 
“hewas killed,” which Dr. O'Donovan 

(Ann. Four Mast, ad eund. an.) and 

Colgan (Acuia $., vol. I., p. 651) un- 
derstood, doubtless with justice, as re- 

ferring to Eochaidh, king of Ulidia. 

8 Loch-Ruidhe. "There is mo lake 

in Ireland known now by this name, 

'There is a little island called “the 
Loughans ” in the Bann, a, little to 
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nen, with their fraternities—vix., a community of regular 
canons, with their abbot, whom Maelmaedhog Ua, Mor- 

comarb of Comhgall, and Maelmartain, comarb of Fin- A.D. 

[1170.] 

ghair, legate of the comarb of Peter, had ordained at . 

Gabhall-Patraic, were expelled from the monastery which 
they themselves had erected; (and they were entirely 
plundered both in books and utensils, people, horses, 
and sheep, and all things which they had collected there 
from the time of the aforesaid legate until then, except 
the tunics and the capes which were about them in that 
hour), through envy and carnal love, and greed of honour 
for himselí;! as the monks of Droiched-Atha had expelled 
him from their abbacy íor lawful reasons. las! alas! 
truly; woe (ó them who committed it; and woe to the 
land in which the deed was ecommitted ; but, however, it 

did not escape long without the vengeance of the Lord, for 
the chieftains who committed it were glain together by a 
few enemies; and the king was wounded, [and] unluckily 
slain a short time after, in the place where this unjust 
resolution had been adopted, vi; in Dún. On Tuesday 

the community was expelled; on Tuesday, also, before 
the end of a. year, the chieftains of Uladh were slain, 

and the kine was wounded. On “Tuesday, soon after, 
he was himself slain? by [his] brother, in Dún. Diar- 
maid O'hÁinfheth, Kkine of Ui-Meith, and leader of the 
cayalry of the kine of Oilech, was killed by (Ae men of a 
fleet which came from Ínnsi-hOrc, in the island which 
had been constructed by themselves in Loch-Ruidhe, i.e. 
Inis-Lachain. Earl Strongbow eame into Erinn with 
Diarmaid Mac Murchadha, to avenge his expulsion by 
Ruaidhri, son of Toirdhealbhach O'Conchobhair; and 

Diarmaid gave himhis owndaughter,anda part of his patri- 
mony; and Saxon Foreigners havwebeen in Erinn since then, 

the south oí Coleraine (where the | ficially constructed, But see O'Dono-: 

river is rather dilated), which hasall | van's Foue WMast., note ", page" 1179, 

the appearance of having been arti- | and note 5, p. 1486, at the year 1544. 
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Kt. en... g.; [L] .gn.; buabain an. reachcmo'ód4, 
ah, ceo, an, fhíLe, cúr an TCisenna. “Oicnmcúo mac 
Thlunchxcroda, pá coise'o Laiten, 1oP. m1lLeo ceall níom'o4, 

OCUIT' cU4G, 0 ég 4 bÉenna cen conp cParc, cen cicni$e, 

cen cíomnx, ; neinech CoLuim C4lle ocur Finnéin, ocugn 
no ngom dincénc if 4 cealla po m4llL (Cxoll mac 

Copc4aill, ná (Ca cugac, ocur héoin 4 hlnn9i$ Opc, 'oo 
mamnbcro oona bSalLaib ceona. $4c66, nsen SLúinianainn 
mí Tmunchcóa, comanÉba Onísoe, oes & naíonishe. 

Tharom gor. Cisennan it Ruainc ocur an renui5 Tróe, 

ocur' gap. Teeum15 fennmoise imalle, 4. maróm &n 

Ludicnas Tecun'um gduorroam, an. roioCe CC64a clíac, na 
TT1:íLóro Cosan conxt dmhuincenf, 1 9conchai, Tocharoe móg. 

im (Cos .,h. Ruaoc, 4. fá .h. mDpauin, ocur maéaine 

SdilLens, ocur Conmaicne. Ro manbóca ann, on, córs 
coirrnS “repnu; fennúhoise, 4. fHaolmochca mac 
ConrecóLa ocur Concobaf, & oenbrcochai, 'oú cóirrech 

Cineoil bFepoohais. —Feinoíro O Consaile, coinneal 
sairceo ocur ensnama Oinei4lÚ, monrcuun er. ; 

tlensic in hibenniom henracur poceneirrimur nea €0n- 
sluide, ec 1oem us Monmannaae ec (Cgaurconige, es comef' 

(Cn'oesauice eo clionúm muLconúm cennanúm oominu, 
cum 'oucenciT' sl. notuibur; ocur canic 4 cán, as Tonco 

Lainse ocur no $a5 sialLa TRúman ; ocur cam (nn 

co hCCé clíac, ocur no $a6 gialla Loisen ocur pen, Tnróe, 
ocuT .,h. mDrauin, ocuT' Oinsíalla, ocur Uloo. Tecnur 
erpuc O Tfaiíne Connachc, manach cnaipcech, ocur re. 
úEoaÍpnnóa, 00 bochco ap. Sinmnn a .u. [Ct. 1enain. 

1 Agsall. "The Four Mast. writethe I Giraldus calls sc Insanus,” See 

name more correctly “ Asgall,” and 

add that he was the son of Raghnall, 

i.e. Raghnall Mac 'Torcaill, aor maer, 

“great steward” or “earl,” of Dublin, 

who was slain by the people of East 

Meath in 1146. Giraldus Cambrensis 
ealls him Hasculphus. 

2 hEoin; i.e. Hoan, or John, whom 

Hibernia Eapugnata, lib. 1, cap. 21, 
and Harráss Hibernica, pp. 33—36, 

for an interesting account of the deaths 

of Hasculí, and Hóoan, or John Le 

Deuvé. , 

8 The same. This record is perhaps 

transposed, and should follow the se- 

cond next entry; or it may be that 

MSC CIND Ama, 

w, Fe ha ALL A- 

AC&LAL dk 4 é 
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The kalends of January on the 6th feria, the 22nd of 
the moon ; the age of the Lord seventy-one years, and a 
hundred,and athousand. Diarmaid Mae Murchadha, kine 

ofthe province of Laighen,afterspoilinenumerouschurches 
and territories,died at Ferna—without the body of Christ, 
without, penitence, without mag & will—through the 

merits of Colum-Cille, and Finnen, and the other saints 

whose churches hehad spoiled. Axall! Mac Torcaill, king 
of Ath-cliath, and hEoin" from Innsi-hOrc, were slain by 

the same” Foreigners. Sadhbh, daughter of Gluniarainn 
Mac Murchadha, comarb of Brigid, died in penitence. A 
victory was gained over 'righernan O'Ruaire, and the men 
of Midhe, and the men of Fernmhagh together, (vi. :—the 
“victory of the ashes'” seeaundum guosdam), on the ereen of 

-Ath-cliath, by Milo de Cogan with his people, in which a 
great number were slain alone with Aedh O'Ruairc,i.e. the 

Kkine of Ui-Briuin, and Machaire-Gailenge, and Conmaicne. 

'There were also slain there five! chieftains of the men of 

Fernmhagh, vi;:—Maelmochta Mac Confeabhla, and 
Conchobhar, bis brother, two chieftains of the Céenel- 

Feradhaigh. Feindidh O'Conghaile, lamp of valour and 
bravery of Oirghiall, mortuus est. 

Venitin Hiberniam Henricus potentissimus rex Anglise,? 
et idem dux NormannieS et Aguitanise,” et, comes” 
Andegavise," et aliarum multarum terrarum dominus, cum 
ducentis .XL. navibus; and he came on shore at Port- 

Lairge, and took the hostages of Mumha; and he came 
afterwards to Ath-chiath, and took the hostages of Laighen, 
and of the men of Midhe, and the Ui-Briuin, and Oirghi- 
alla, and Uladh. Petrus, bishop of the Ui-Maine of Con- 

nacht, a pious monk,and a man of authority, was drowned 
in the Sinuinn on the 6th of the kalends of January. A 

someotherentryintendedtobecopied; 5. 4ngóié. cmetae, MS. 

has been omitted by the scribe, 6 Normannie, mnory.mente, MS. 
4 Five. “The names oí only two. O7.4gwuianie. aguscante, MS. 

are given, and these belonging to a | 8 Coines. come; MS. 

different territory. Thereis probably; 9 Ande/avie. mm'oegctute, MS. 
some corruption oí the text, 

L 

A.D. 
—  — 

[1171.] 
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CneaGc món. La Iúcsnur mac “OuinnpLéibe, so ntiLcaab 
tuile, oc CCÚIL &n cúcirceine, So no cGinsreo Cúl naocoin 
ocur cealla oile, so euro úoGcCo9 bes oo CineL 
Goshain ronna um Conchobar, .il. Cooáin, occur ousTeco 
cliochaó, ocur' no manbpao rem, 4. .xx. eoin, coin eo415, 
ocur macc co1T6Ó, octir rochaibe eile maille ppau; ocup 
no sonc Th asnuy: pein; ocúf' an T1asnug: Tin an “po 
manbao scinn ian, Tóin 'oo “OuinnTLeiDe, i. 'oo 'oenbna- 
chain, rein,; ocur Do SíoLLo (Consura mac S40LLa eocppuic, 
41. 0 neaxchccine Tonais an “Ouin, ian, noLca65 monabó 
10m 0410 'oo 'oenath “00, .1. 14th, Lecoro cc mna poc rein, 
ocur 14. mbneioc 4 mna o 4 0196, 1. 0 Coinmuise . 
Cloinn, ocuúr rí as é oenbnachain, péin anoir; 1. G5 
(Co ; 16. ccobcúf eicin 'oo0 pon mncot &( 'oerbnecchan, 

eile, ..1. Cochcroa; 14. Taenurscro cLoc ocurn baeatt, cleinee 
octiT' cealla. 

tct. enan un. po; Li. “Oá buain Les. cp. ceo an 
mile ai? 1n Cisenna. Rí Sacpan 'oo Sul a heninn oi 

“Oomncug Cárc, ia, cele5noo capphann.. Cigennan O 
Ruainc; ná Dneipne ocur' Conmatcne, ocur prep. cumachrccr 
moir, Tn4 né roc; oo manbaro co Scaontib cena, occur 
“'OomnalL mac CCnnatro “oi cenel pein maille pniú. (C 
'o1Cen'oCro 'oCtn(t 'D01ÚD, ocu?' 4 cen OCUT 4 con 0. bneo 
co ooCn4íó co hCCch cloch. (Cn cen oo cocbail gor. 

on?” 1n 'oúine ine Tcochoencc cpuas oo. SaioeLab. 
(Cn con; 'ono, "po chochcro ocurp & éopa ruc. TR arom 
ron. Cenel néogcain [Le] .h. rm aotMoonar ocup La Cenel 
Conaill, ocur án, Lan mor. oo cuinp, ronna; 1 minbail, 
cho, 0 ncomci6 an Coim'oeoh & ná fun, i. 'o Toonaic 

1 8on.  Roderick O'Flaherty has | “ Donnsleibhe assumes kingship after 
written “ O “Ounrleibe” in the mar- 
gin, to signify that Maghnus was the 

grandson of Donnsleibhe; i.e, of the 

Donnsleibhe. O'hEochadha (or Don- 
levy O'Hoey), who is stated by the 
Four Masters, under the year 10914, to 
have been slain by the King oí Ailech, 

8 Donnsleibhe. 'The note ““Oonn- 
Tleibe 'oo gabail, fse ee?” 

him,” has been written in the margin 

by theoriginal hand; as also the word 
lorcenechc, ““lust.” 

5 Bachalls ; i.e. crosiers, or psslaidú 

staves, 'The-word bacal( is of course 
a loan from the Lat. baculus, 

4 King of the Sarons. Henry II. of 
England. 

5 Sainta of the Lord, “The clause 
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great preyine expedition by Maghnus,son! of Donnsleibhe, 
with all the Ulidians, into Cuil-an-tuaisceirt, when they 
plundered Cul-rathain and other churches; but a small 
party of the Cenel-Eoghain, with Conchobhar Ua Cathain, 
overtook them, and gawe (Jen battle, and Killed twenty- 

two persons, between chieftains and sons o£ chieftains, 
and many others alone with them ; and Maghnus himself 

was wounded; and this Maghnus, moreover,. was slain 

soon aíter by Donnsleibhe,: i.e. his own brother, and by 

Gilla-Aenghusa, son of Gilla-Éispuic, vis. :—the reetor of 
Monach-an-Dúin, after he had committed many great. 
crimes; i.e. aíter abandonine' his own married wife, and 
after carrying oír the wife oí his tutor, i.e. Cumhuighe 
Ua Floinn,(and she had, Deen, possessed by his own 
brother, Aedh, at first); aíter hawing offered violence to 
the wife of his other brother, i.e. Eochaidh ; after ptro- 

faning bells and bachalls, clerics and churches, 
'The kalends of January on the 'Yth feria, the 2nd of 

the moon; the age of the Lord seventy-two years, and a 

hundred, and a thousand. 'The King of the Saxonst de- 
" parted from Erinn on Easter Sunday, aíter the celebration 
of mass, 'Tiochernan O'Buairc, Kine of Breifne and Con- 

maicne, and a man of great power for a. lone' time, was 
slain by Saxons, truly; and Domhnall, son of Annad 

of his (igh ernan 8) own tribe, auas along with them. He 
was also beheaded by them, and his head and body were 
ignomihiously carried to Ath-cliath. The head was placed 
over the door of the fortress,as a miserable speetacle for the 

Gaeidhel; the body was suspended, moreover, with his feet 
upwards. A victory 3068 gawmed over the Cenel-Eoghain, 
[by] O'Maeldoraidh and the Cenel-Conaill, and a great 
slaughter was inílicted onthem. This event was, indeed, 
as a mirac]le on the part of the saints of the Lord, vis.:— 

“4 minbail, crua, oo noomcab an | sin”), literally rendered, would read 
Coim'oeoh & ní mn” Céi mirbail, | “as a miracle, indeed, for the saints of 
tra, do naomaibh an Coimdedh a ni | the Lord, this thing.” 

2 

A.D. 

HL41.I 

[1172.] 
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ocuf' 0 CoLum CalLe, ocur' 'oona naomxcab ancena4 17' 4 
cealla no millric. Lán cun cóisir Connachr, an 
cecnomcao reach, La SatLamoliic comanba, Tacnac, 
4. La pnimraró €4inenn, co hCCro tacha. “OomnalL O 
Tensal coire Conmaicne, 'oo manbcco La muince, nash 

Sagon. X4LLe (Cooo, erpuc Concaishe, pen. Lán oo nach 

“Oe, 1n bona peneccurce duieunrc. 
kt. €ancur. n. T.; L gin.; cpa bUiorona reochcmaro4 cn. ceo 

op, mile cm 1n Casenna. Triúuineoach O Cobchaigh, erpuc 
"Ooine ocur Raco Does, ocuT' cucaTcens €nenn uile, an 

mac óise, ocu' an Les Losmar, ocur' an sem $Loine, ocun 

con néoLa ToLuf'ca, ocuf' c17'oe ccúrceóxc, ne hesna, ocur 

cpoo5 cnuopf cis na cánóine, ian, crónacul 5Fó ocup 

éooc1S 'oo. Dochconió, 4op, n'odil, al, maoine 'péisTí0, 340. 

mbudíó scribaro ocu? 01114cpa; occur cícnse, po TPáró a 
Tp1n00 oocuúm nime a noúib npeisLer Coluim Cille a 

n'Ooine, 1n duanci 1'o Febna;in rexrca pepac. “Oo poncco 

minbuile mona 1 in asharo crobac, 4. an asharó 'oo 
roillrúshc óca 1cnmeinse co soanm an aili, ocug 

in calam uile rop, Larrcró; ocu' C4O07. 7“hón. Cein ó “po 

einse ór an mbaile, ocur' & cochc roinfvóer?, ocuf' einse 
roo CáC6 uile, in'oaf, leo nobe an Lá acu; ocur po Sói 
cmhlcúo Tan co himeal 4n deoin inoaf,leo. Cnec mó, La 

hCCo95 mac CCon$sug, ocur La cLann (Coó4, co no ansreo 
craon mop.; ocu? Ro manbao an pen. Tin & scinn oPi 

míor tan, napsuin (Co Ti acha “ó. 5 

1 Visiation. Cudcafpc: “This word, 
which literally means cincwif, is ap- 

plied not alone to the circuit, or visita- 

tion. but also, as in the present case, to 

the feesobtained during the visitation, 

93 Gillamoliag. gsluamolaac (gil- 
lamoliac), M8. 'The name is written 

Gillaa-Mac-Liag (“servant oí Mac 

Liag”), in the Annals of the Four 

Masters (ad eund. an.); andin the lists 

of abbots cf Armagh published in the 

Rev. Dr. Todd's St, Paieict, pp. 179, 

182. Perhaps the name gtLLomolaas 
is but a, mistranscription of gsLLamc- 
Uiag, although the form Gillamoliag 
appears also under the years 1174, 
1175. 

8 Primate. —Incorrectly “written 

pramrpaíró in the M8. But pnam- 
ro (Dprimfaidh) properly means 
“chief prophet,” being comp. of 

peam—orimus, and pairósreeaies, 
4 King of the Sagons; i.e. the 

King of England, (Henry I1). 
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of Patrick, and Colum-Cille, and the other saints whose 

churches they had spoiled. "The full visitation! of the 
province of Connacht seas brought, for the fourth time, 

by Gillamoliag,, comarb of Patrick, i.e. the primate? of 
Erinn, to Ard-Macha. “Domhnall O'Ferghail, chief of 
Conmaicne, was slain by the people of the Kkine of the 
iaxons.í Gilla-Aedha, bishop of Corcach, a man full of 
the grace of God, in bona, senectute guievit. 

'The kalends of January on the 2nd fen, the 13th of 
the moon ; the age of the Lord seventy-three years, and a 
hundred, and a thousand. - Muiredhach O'Cobhthaigh, 

bishop of Doire and Rath-both, and of all the north of 
Erinn; the son of chastaty, and the precious stone, and the 

bright gem, and the brilliant star, and a treasury of 
wisdom, and a fruitful branch oí the canon; after having 
bestowed food and clothes upon the poor; after hawing 
distributed numerous gifts to poets; after the triumph 
of devotion, and pilgrimage, and penitence—resipned his 

spirit to heaven in the Dubh-regles5 of Colam-Cille in 
Doire, on the 4th of the ides of February, in sexta feria. 

Great miracles were wrought in the night on which he 
died, vi;. :—the night was illumined from nocturns until 
cock-erow, and the ground was all in flames; and a large 
mass of fire ascended over the town, and proceeded 
towards the south-east ; and all persons arose from, (feis 
bedas, imagiming that, it was day ; and it was thusé as far 

ag the horison,” they thought. A great depredation “eas 
- eonmvitted by Aedh Mac Aenghusa and the Clann-Aedha, 
and they plundered Trian-mór;” and this man was killed 
before the end of three months after he had plundered 
Ard-Macha. h 

5 Dubh-regles. By “Dubh-regles” | (eo himealin aieoir) ; lit. “to the bor- 

ia meant ““black-regles,” or “black | der of the air.” 

abbey-church,” 8 Trian-mór. —Lit. “the great 

6 Thus; i.e. “the air wasillumined.” | third;” a division of Ard-Macha, or 

7 Hori;on. co himeall in cúeoip, Í Armagh. See note 6, p, 67, supra, 

A.D. 

[1179] 

[1173.] 
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kt. enai an. p.; UL meant; ceicní blhiccona ocur 

Tecchcmo'cro an. ceo, an. mile, car in Cisenncc Tlann 
O Sonmain, co renleisinn CC7oí Thaóc ocur €nenn 
tile, ren, eolaó comanóamuil, ir 4n esna “Oiccóa occur" 

roomctnoc;, 1cR, mbeié blíoódin an, facié a bfnangcoib 

ocur & Sacronaib os rosLuim, ocup nice bliooan GS 
rolLamnus rsol nénenn, ceobac co. mréomail & .gi. kt. 

[CCpral], 'oixr Ce'oaoin paox gCairce, leg. ceocacir Tuae 

cnno. TnaolLpacnaic O Danóáin, erpuc Connene ocus" 

“Oál. n(Cnaróe, prep, apmiíonee Lán 'oo. noime, occur "bo 

Genn?a4, ocuf' 'oo SLoihe épaóe, 'ohéc co Lon TFeochcnach & 

n1 Coluim Cille, ian, rencais coshcúoe. SaolLomolias 

mac fRudíona; comanba Íocnaic, caoerpúc occur 
pháímaró Co Trlacha ocur Gnenn tuile, mac óise Lan 
"00 $Loine cnióe, ocuf' oo TíocaimLc, 'oo és co reoxchcnach a 
ti. [Ct. CCpnpal, ta Ceroain to, Canrcc, irrín reachcmaro 

bluiorocin .Lxoxgco co dair ocur 16n, mbec .un.mbliorona 

Xxx. T4&n croerpucoic; eo no baí an pen. uaral gn 
,U1. bliorona .s. co Lon onónach & nab'ocane Coluim Cille 

ax n'Ooine, fa comcnbugr Tocnaic. “iUlamocaib'oeo, &b 

maimfcnee Dec, ocúr TDo4L a n(Co, acha, mos 
cnebain, coúparí on Coimich, 'oo éc .n. lct. (Cpfal; 
Loc cexccrci' Tue. 

kt. tana. nn. fi; Lu. Cmc blíorona leg. on. eeo 

an mile car 1n Cisenna. flaichbencoch O Dpolean, 

comcnbo Colum Cille, cun. eccn& ocup eins, pen. 

rot ctiSccOP, CLein4$ €nenn cochcnn, erbuc an. eccna 
ocuf' &P. & Tebur;, ocur “oi conccúf coro nbup 14e, 
roó écc co fTeachcnach 1a6n. ceebloic cosaíoe 4 n'oui5 

1 Peacefully./” 'oo héamcal (do / coincided with the 20th of March, or 
sithamail), M8. ; apparently a mistake | 13th of the kalendso£f April; which is 

for co reemal (co sithamail), as | also the date in the Annals of Ulster, 

in the Ann. Ult, 3 SEiaiis sue. ecc Tue; MS. 
a [Of April]. “Easter Sunday fall- 4 Gillamoliag, “ Gillamacliag” in. 

ing on the 24th of March in the year | the Four Mast, See note $, p. 148, 

"1174, the Wednesday preceding it | supra, 
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'The kalends of January on the 3rd feria, the 24th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord seventy-four years, and 
a. hundred, and a thousand. Flann O'Gormain, chief lector 

of Ard-Macha, and of all Erinn, a learned, observant, man 

in the Divine and worldly wisdom—after hawine been 
twenty-one years learning in France and in Saxon-land, 
and twenty years governine the schools .of Erinn—died 
peacefully!' on the 13th of the Kalends [of April], the Wed- 
nesday before Easter, .Lox. setatis suse? anno. Maelpatraic 
O'Banain, bishop of Condere and Dal-Araadhe, a venerable 

man full of sanctity, and of meekness, and of punmity of 

heart, died full happily in Hi-Coluim-Cille, after a. 
choice old age. Gillamoliag,: son of Ruaidh, ceomarb 

of Patrick, archbishop and primate" of Ard-Macha, and of 
all Erinn, a son of chastity, full of purity of heart, and of 
meekness, died happily on the 6th of the kalends of April, 
the Wednesday after Easter, in the 87th year of his age, 
and after hawine been thirty-seven years in the archi- 

episcopate ; and this same illustrious man had been sixteen 
years very honourably in the abbacy? of Coluim-Cille, at 

Doire, before he oótaimed the comarbship oí Patrick, 
Gillamochaibheo, abbot of the monastery of Peter and 
Paul at Ard-Macha, a. diligent, faithful servant, of the 
Lord, died on the 2nd of the kalends of April, in the 70th 
ea getatis suse.” 

The kalends of January on the 4th feria, the 6th of the 
moon ; the age of the Lord seventy-five years, and a hun- 

dred, and a thousand. —Flaithbhertach O'Brolchain, 

ceomarb of Colum-Cille, tower of wigdom and honour; 

a man to whom the clerics of Erinn gawe a bishop s 
chair for his wisdom and goodness, and to whom the 

comarbship of Hi had been presented, died happily, after 

5 Primale. -ppámharo (primh- 6 In the abbacy. 31 ndt'rodine i.e; 
fhaid); lit. “chief prophet” See | in the abbacy, or government oí the 

note 5, p, 148, monastery, íounded by Colam-Cille, 

A.D. 

[1174.] 

[1175.] 
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necler Coluim Cille. “Sitlamoliac .h. Dneanán '00 

oinneó ina inch 4 comanbur. Coluim Cille. Tnarom 

ce. Cenel €n'oc4 ga n€ómancach O Caochain, ocu 

rac MíallL O n$ainmleóaich, ocur án. món. oo. chun 

ronna: i 
Kt. 1anain. .u. T; Lam. Se blicronc pecchciho'ocro 

gap. ceo an. mile Gif 4n Cisenna. $8aguin oi1nnanbaro 
'oo “Oomna4(lL Oo Dein cc Luimnech, be “onóaira 0 
óenam fronna. 1nsen pá Oinsidll, . . Denmite- insen 

“Oonnchcrox 1 Cenbaall, ben ana ha 1 [ÉEltaino, nasan 
h. Cuincnaí occur ren Lí, so éc.. 1nsen Ruarona 1 

Concobain, 4. ben flaicbepcas h1 Th aoiroonaró, “oo 

manÍnbao oo mcacuib h. Caineallán. fabun ocur 
Cenancur 'prarfrusco oo sallaib, ocur so t Dean. 

Lusmas oT4rrusco cona Sogranaib. CaipLén Sall ocur 

Cenancur as & noentm. ((Cns 1anla $acranach “o 

és 4 n((C cluacG po Gainne allre no $a5 porn & Goir, 
cpá hinóm lib Drasoe ocur Coluim C€411e, ocur na nom 

(anóena ir cealla no mall. Caitén Stoine anaibe 

Raicaroo TLémenn cona pLúais, an 4 na6ur as mi4lLeo 
Oineidll ocur IR mDpauin ocuir' re. Tlróe, “po milLe'o 

lx maolrectlann. mac mic Laétlainn, ta. pá. Cenél 

n€osaan, ocur La hOineidlla, 'oú nan, manbao ceo nó 

mpa mó “oo. SalLoib, cenmocúc mní ocur Leinim, ocur 
eic an caiTLéin, con cenno ouine cc mbecharo apr an 

scomiTlen ; ocur no Tarrciseo cpá coileán 4 Thróe 
an na manÉnach an, oman CeneoiL €osain, 4. coirltén 

Cenann'c, ocur cairlén Calacnúim, ocur coaplLén “Oaine 

Tocnaic. Cuhuise O Tloin, ná .h. Cm ocur fen 

1 Dubh -regles; i.e. “the black 8 Benmidhe; lit. “the woman of 

abbey church.” 

8 Gállamoliac. This name is more 

usually written Gilla-Mac-Liag, which 
is Latinised Gelasius. Bee Reeves's 

Adamnan, p. 408, and note 5, p. 148, 

gupra, 

Midhe (or Meath).” 
4 Gall. There is probably some 

mistake in the text, as there is no 

trace of any “castle of Gall.” The 

expression &s ( n'oenum ; lit. “at 
their makine,” implies that more than ghá Seimdícnáó 

as Fa In a AIR ms m———-——wwaaw.wv.w.-. 
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choice suffering, in the Dubh-regles! of Colam-Cille. 
Gillamoliac? O'Branain was ordained in his place, in the 

ceomarbship of Colum-Cille. A victory was gained over the 
Cenel-Enna, by Echmarcach O'Cathain and Niall O'Gairm- 
ledhaigh, and a, great slaughter was infliected on them. 

'The kalendsg of January on the 5th feria, the 16th of 

the moon; the age of the Lord seventy-six years, and a 
hundred, and a thousand. 'The Saxons wefe expelled 

from Luimnech by Domhnall O'Briain, by layine siege to 
them. “The daughter of the king of Oirghiall, i.e. Ben- 
midhe, daughter of Donnchadh O'Cerbhaill, wife of 

Cumhuighe OTFlloinn, gueen of Ui-Tuirtre and Feara- 
Lí, died. 'The daughter of Ruaidhrí O'Conchobhar, i.e. 
the wife of Flaithbhertach O'Maeldoraidh, was killed by 
the sons of O'Cairellain. Fabhar and Cenannus were 
wasted by the Foreioners, and by the Ui-Briuin. Lugh- 
mhagh was wasted by the Saxons. “The castles of Gallt 

and Cenannus in process of construction. “The Saxon 
Earl? died in Ath-cliath of an ulcer which attacked his 

foot, through the miracles of Brighid and Colum-Cille, and 

the other saints whose churches he had spoiled. The 
castle of Slane, in which was Richard Flemine with his 
forces, from which they were ravagine Oirghiall, and 
Ui-Briuin,and Feara-Midhe, was spoiled by Maelsechlainn, 

son of Mac Lachlainn, king of Cenel-Eoghain, and by the 
Oirghialla ; on which occasion a hundred, or more, of the 
Foreigners were slain, besides the women, and children, 

and horses of the castle ; so that no man escaped alive from 
the castle ;.and three castles in Midhe were deserted on 
the morrow, through fear of the Cenel-Eoghain, vis. :— 
the castle of Cenannus, and the castle of Calatruim, and 
the castle of Daire-Patraic. Cumhuighe O'Floinn, king 

one castle is referred to; but theentry | in process of construction at Cenan- 

in Ann. Ult. and the Four Mast. is | nus (Kells),” which is doubtless the 
coiplen gSoLL gú óenaih 4 cCenan- | correct reading. 
nu; i.e. “a castle of the foreigners 5 Saron Éanl; i.e. Strongbow, 

A.D. 

[1175.] 

[1176.] 
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Lí ocur “Oal, CCnairóe, 'oo manbaro po. Coimhibe, a. a 
. bnachoan péin, ocur po pen Lí. : 

Tct. end, .ún. pi; Ligún. Seache mbucona reachrc- 
mcrocC Cn, ceo ae. mile aiP in  C16senna, “Oún 'o4 

leóslcinr 'po milleo 'o cSeon oo Cúinrí ocur. ponc 

n1oen45 cancccocp, moille par, ocur cai?Lén 'oo 'penoem 
óÓ146 ann app a cucrco maíóm pá ó ro. tULcoib, 
ocuf' maíom non, CenéL n€osain ocur non. OinsialLaib, 

oú nap, manbcoo Conchobap. O Cainellén; 4. coirech 
CLainní “Oianmeacoc, oc 1n no manbcro maic 1om'óa el. 

“Oo no, 'oanc, Conchoban. O Coanellán maróm ron. O 
TnaoLoonaro ocur ron. éenéL Conaill, 'oú 4n no manbcro 

áp. éenéL €nna im mac h1l $Sepnnas, ocur im maioib 
1íomóda ela anchenc. T1rilro Sócan, cona Roep40, 'po 
bneic 'oo Tuincencoach mac Rucoroní h1 Conéobai. ceo 

Ror Comáin, 'oo millLeo Connachc, ap, ulLcox né noschain. 

Ro lLoirceo umonno, Connachca po ceoóin. “Cuoim, 

'oono; Oct cell, an cípe 'oo malleo &p. ulece par na 
SclLdib, ocun cucraos moíóom ronf n& “alLaib, .4. 

TRuoíron, O Conchobain, co. brennib Connachs maille 
TuT; ocuT PO 'óíCuinTec GF. eicin apr Gn c1P. Cmaó 360. 
Ro “all, 'oono, Rucrona O Conchobain, ca mac 4anrn & 
no1Scil, an cúÍpuúir Tin. Oeo O Meill;, a. ná Ceneoil 
GCosdn ne hachar, octúr náoocmhna €nÉnenn uile, “po 

mapbco le TRaolreclann hús Latin, ocuf. Le 
hCCmosal más LaCtdinn. CCmosal pein, 'pono, po dhan- 

bcro 'oO Meill asa manbao anrein. (Cn Cimpanach .n. 

Connaócais ro ce'oóin, Cuaim 'oct 1 Wuirchertach,. The name Mur- 

chadh (Murrough), as written in the 

Annals of the Four Mast. and of 

Ulster, andin the Dublin Annals of In- 

istallen, appears to be the correct form. 

- 8 Burned. —There is apparently 

some confusion between this entry 

and the next, the events of both of 

which form only one entry in the 

Annals of Ulster and oí the Four Mas- 

ters. The record in the latter chronicle 

runs thusi—" gfvo loirccreso 'oonú 

Suclann ocuf' cealla G&n scine 
cif,éena, an, ne hoanafroiT. Soitl, 

-mnceib,” i.e. “The Connachtmen, 
however, burned Tuaim-da-ghualann 

(Tuam) and the. other churches of 
the country, in order that Foreigners 

should not rest in them.” “The Dub- 

lin Annala of Imnisfallen, compiled 

by the late Dr. O'Brien, Titular 

Bishop of Cloyne, and his co-labourer 
the Abbué Conry, represent the English 
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A.D. 
——-— “ee 

of Ui-Tuirtre, and Feara-Lí, and Dal-Araidhe, was killed 
| by Cumhidhe, i.e. hig own brother, and by the Feara-Lá. 

The kalends of January on the Yth feria, the 27th of Fair.] 
the moon; the age of the Lord seventy-seven years, and 
a hundred, and a thousand. —Dun-da-lethghlais was 

spoiled by John de Curei and the knights who ceame 
along with him ; and they built a, castle there, from which 
they gained a victory twice over the Ulidians, and a 
victory over the Cenel-Eoghain and over the Oirghialla, 
in which Conchobhar O'Cairellain, i.e. the chief of Clann- 

Diarmada, was slain; and in which many other nobles 

were slain. Conchobhar O'Cairellain, indeed, gained a.wie- 

tory over O'Maeldoraidh and the Cenel-Conaill, in which 
a great number of the Cenel-Enna, were slain, along with 

the son of O'Serrigh, and many other chieftains liicewise, 

 Milo de Cogan, with his knighta, was brought by Muir- 

chertach,! son of Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair, to Roa-Comain, 

to spoil Connacht, through hatred towards his father. 
” Connacht, truly, was thereupon burned.” "Tuam, more- 
over, and the churches of the country, were destroyed, 
through hatred towards the EForeigners; and they, i.e. 
Ruaidhrí O'Conchobhair and the men of Connacht, along 
with him, gained a victory over the Foreigners, and 
drove them by íÍorce out of the country. Ruaidhri O'Con- 

-chobhair, moreover, blinded his son afterwards, in revenge 
for this expedition. Aedh O'Neill, i.e. king of Cenel- 

Eoghain for a, time, and royal heir of all Erinn, was slain 
by Maelsechlainn Mac Lachlainn, and by Ardghal Mae 

Lachlainn. Ardghal himself, also, was slain by O'Neill 

when he (O'Vea(l) was being killed there. 'The Timpanacha 

as having burned the territory of 

Connacht in their progress. 
8 Timpanach ; i.e. the tympanist. 

The Irish would seem to have anciently 

had a stringed musical insirument 

called a cwmpcn, ortympanum. In 

the Book oí Leinster (MN 8, Trin, Coll., ! 

Dublin, 12th cent.) one is referred to 
having only three strings: pep, bec 

cT4 chéc ina chimpan (er óec á 
(hót ána thimpan), “a little man with 

three strings in his timpan.” $SeeH, 
2, 18, 1.,.€., D.s íol. 206, Ó. 2, 
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Coinnícén, ollam scudi'ceine €nenn, oo manbao 'po 
GenéL Concall, cona mnao1f ocur conc húinnceen. 

SLuaiseo le Seon oo Cúinrí ocunr lar ne foenab 
oc nOdalL (Cnaioe, oáúp maÉnóroco “OomnatL mac “nic 

Cacurais, pá “Oal CCnaíóe. “Cúnic, 'oono, Seon “on 
cuntTf' ceonc cc n15 Cuipena ocur 4 breab LÚ, cono 
loirc Cumuise O TLoinn C0nneer. Taise neme, occur co 
no Loirc Cul naoi, ocur ceall ima el:. 

KL. €enam. :. p-; Lig; oche mbuorona log. an. ceo 

on. mile aim 1n Cisenna; céo blicroain noíoecoc, 1ilc 
mop. 90 'óenum ó Cenel Túódin an bUuoogcin fan; 4. 
muinncee. “OomnailL 1 Scinmleshas 'oo manbaro 
Concobain, mic Conaltais 1 Luimé an Lán, éise “OomnaattL 
1 S$ainmleshais Fein, cc meabail, xp, comaince anRÓin'o15 
na h€nna:ióe. (CG6cóirfech oo 'óoenum oo “Oomn4alL O 

Sainmleshais, ocur, Cenel Tócan “oo cobaine conMNS- 

echcox 'oo Ructronpa O fPlaicbencas. “OomnatlL mac 

“Oomnaill 1 Se mleshais oo manÉbaooó 4 mecbail Le 

cloinn 1 flLaicbencais ocur lé clainn n“OomnaillL ain- 

Gena; ocur Cisennan mac Rosnaill mic “Oomnailtl, ocur 

oChcon Lain Diocach oo Cenel Thóein an aon nú. aos 

cóbail so coisechc imn mbliorocin 71, co po cnarcain 

Gbloró mhoip, To Coillei4b, ocur “pfrobcrooca6 occur “po 
no4lSi5 no mónaiD phá Lár, octir co no cnarcoin rór Te .x. 

pnalaé, uel pcoulo pLur; cc n“Ooine Coluim Caille. 18 an 
mblíocoain min, oono, cainic Seon oo. Cúin[m] con 
mníoeni5 co 'Oún, ap. cnechaib co maóaine Conaille, co 

1 He burned; i.e. O'Floinn. “The 

Annals of the Four Masters represent, 

De Curci as the incendiary, which 

is more likely to be correct. 

9 First wear of náneteen; i.e. the 

first year of the Cycle of 19. 

3 Under the protection. The meanine 

is, that when Conchobhar O'Luinigh, 

or Conor O'Looney, was slain, he was 

under the protection, or guarantee, of 

the Airchinnech (Herenach) of the 

Ernaidhe, a church which gave name 

to the parish of Ernaidhe, now Urney, . 

situated in the counties of Donegal 

and Tyrone, to the south of Lifford. 

4 Was deposed. “The phrase ““oró- 

cóúirech 'oo oóenum “oo “Oomnatl 
O SciemLeshcais,” literally trans- 
lated, would read “an ex-chieftain 

was made of Domhnall O'Gairm- 
leghaigh, (or Daniel O'Gormley).” 

5 Biatachas. “The Biatach was an 
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O'Connicén, chief poet of the North of Erinn, was 
slain by the Cenel-Conaill, together with his wife and 
family. A hosting by John de Curci and the knights, 
into Dal-Araidhe, on which occasion they slew Domhnall, 
grandson of Cathusach, kine of Dal-Araidhe. John went 
also, on the same expedition,into Ui-Tuirtreand Feara-Lí; 
but Cumhuighe O'Floinn burned Airther-maighe before 

him; and he burned'Cul-rathain,and many other churches. 
'The kalends of January on the 1st feria, the 9th of the 

moon ; the age of the Lord seventy-eicht years, and a 
hundred, and a thousand; the first year of nineteen.? 

Great crimes were committed by the Cenel-Moain in this 
year,vi;.:—the peoplesof DomhnallO'Gairmleehaigh killed 
Conchobhar, son of Conallach O'Luinigh, in the middle 
of Domhnall O'Gairmleghaigh's own house, in treachery, 
thowgh, he auas under the protection? of the airchinnech of 
the Ernaidhe.. Domhnall O'Gairmleghaigh was deposedt 
from beinechief, and theCenel-Moaingavethe chieftainship 

- to Ruaidhri O'Flaithbhertaigh. Domhnall,son of Domhnaill 
O'Gairmleghaigh was slain, in treachery, by the sons of 

. O'Flaithbhertaigh and the other sons of Domhnall; and 
'Tighernan, son of Raghnall, son of Domhnall, and eight full 

biatachs" of the Cénel-Moain, avere sa, along with them. 
Very great wind came in this year, which prostrated large 

. tracts of woods and forests, and huge trees ; and it more- 
over prostrated six score large trees, vel paulo plus, in 
Doire-Choluim-Chille. I was in this year, also, that John 

de Curci, with his knights, came to Dún, ona preying expe- 
dition to Machaire-Conaille, when they plundered several 

extensive farmer who held his land | mcachib (dat. pl. of mach, 
subject to the condition of having to 

supply a certain amount of food (9744) 
to his lord, as well as to strangers and 

guests guartered on him by his chief- 

tain. Imstead of Lán biorach, the 

Four Masters employ the term 

“goo4d”), and conventionally signify- 
ing ““nobles,” or “ gentlemen.” 

6 To. co. 'The Annals of Ulster 

read “co” (“from ”), which is more 

correct, as De Curei was at this 

time residing at Dún, or Downpatrick, 

A.D. 

[1177] 

[1178.] 
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no cnereo muincena 1omóx, occur co. naóooaPh, c“óéeé a 
Longpuince & nslunn Rise. Canc oono fRuúnchao O 

Cenbaill, pá OingidtÚ, ocur mac “Ouinnplet, .. pá 
tlLoxo, Cuca an oroce man; ocup cucfee celccó bó. Ro 
fheabco (fron $Sallob ocup no cuineo & noens án. 

Canic bona an Seon ceona &p cÉnÉechcaS. & n“Oál 
CCnaióe, ocur 4 n(lí6 Cuincm. “Cuc, 'pona, Cúihoite O 
Tlóinn, pá .h. Cuinchí ocup bpen, Lí celcoó boib. Ro 
1ho1$, 'oono, an cc pin Fo. SCLLo40, oc no cuineo 4 nóán. 

kt. Gnáin 4; LU. a. TMoií mbluíiorona Teaochcmxcoat 
ce. ceo, cf, mile, dir 4n Cisennx; .4. an on blacroain 
noróesocí 1n cnear' blicocan rop. bare. 8846 'oo oóenum 

bo “Oonnchccó .,h. CoanelLán, ocuf' To cLoinn “Oíiocnmarod 
tile, ne Cenel fnóien ocur ne .h. nSoainmleshai, i. 

ne hOmhlab mac. mc Tráien, 4. 'enbnochaip, mna 

“Oonnchccod 1 CainelLón, app. Lán, cempail (Cox pnaod, 
T6 mionnúi; “Oomnais thoin, ocur na h€nnaroe, ocur 

(Cpox pnexod. h. SainmLeghcas, 'oono, 'po Coisechc pin 
ló an n& manach oo $abóil omlleo Tlána co. ceó 
'Oonnchcroa& 1 Cainellán. Treabal ainbfaal 'oo oenum 

an. Lán an cainechca & noonuTr c46se 1 CoinelLan, & 
bficónure 4 'oen56recharn, rein, 4. mna “Oonnchceogd, i. é 

rein ocurp chaon Sú muinncen, maille par [bo manbeóo]. 

CCro fnaéa po lorcoo ex maíone pace, 4. na huile 

nesLóra ocur ne huile cemple, cenmosá nesler Dpasoe, 

octir cempal na Tenca. Cealla cine h€ogain o crleib 

6u er 'orolhuscro cnái Cosc octif cnia 'óocmacc4s “vn 

1 Gaee ham battle ; i.e. gave battle to 

DeCurci. —“The word ceLcu'ó, trans- 

lated battle, literally means a. ““cast- 

ing,” or “hurling,” being the infinit. 

sub. of the verb ceiloim (oo-eile- 
ím), “I cast loose,” or “hurl.”” In 
the Annals of Ulster the word is 

written in two different ways, ucrel,- 
coro and ccúLccró, both incorreoct, 

8 Nineteen; i.e. the Cycle of the 
moon, or Cscle of 19. 

8 Domnach-WMór. 'There are a great 

many churches of this name in Ire- 

land, but, the church -here meant, was 

that of Domhnach-mor-Maighe-]1tha, 

now Donaghmore, in the parish of 

the same name, barony of Raphoe, 

co. Donegal. 

4 Krnaidhe. Bee mote 5, p. 156. 

5 His; i.e. Amhlaibh O'Gairmled- 
haigh's. 

9 Were slain. 'The corresponding 
words in the text, ('oo merp.bcro), are 
supplied írom the Annals of Ulster, 
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families, and were íor a night encamped in Glenn-righe. A.D. 
Murchadh O'Cerbhaill, king of Oirghiall, and Mac Duinn- [118 
sleibhe, i.e. the kine of Uladh, came to them, however, on 

that, night, and gawe him battle. 'The Foreigners were 
defeated, and put to great slanghter. The same John went 
also on a preying expedition into Dal-Araidhe, and into 
Ui-Tuirtre. But Cumhuighe O'Floinn, king of Ui-Tuirtre 
and Feara-Lí, attackedthem. “This battle was, moreover, 

gained over the Foreigners, and they were put to 

slaughter. : 
'The kalends of January on the 2nd feria, the 20th of [1179.] 

the moon ; the age of the Lord seventy-nine years, and a 
hundred, and a thonsand, vis.:—-the 2nd year of nine- 
teen ;? the third year after a bissextile. Peace was made by 
Donnchadh O'Cairellain, and by all the Clann-Diarmada, 
with the Cenel-Moain, and with O'Gairmleghaigh, i.e. 
with Amhlaibh, grandson of Maen, i.e. the brother of the 
wife of Donnchadh O'Cairellain, in the middle of the 

church of Ard-sratha, before the religuaries of Domh- 
nach-mór"? and the Ernaidhe,: and Ard-sratha, O'Gairm- 

leghaigh, moreover, came on the day following to the 

house of Donnchadh O'Cairellain, to obtain additional 

guarantees. A wicked treachery was committed in the 
middle of the meeting, in the doorway of the house of 

” O'Cairellain, in the presence of his5 own sister, i.e. the 
wife of Donnchadh, vi;.:—he himself, and three of his 

people along with him, [were slain] Ard-Macha was 
burned -ex majore parte, i.e. all the reoleses, and all the 
churches, except Regoles-Brighde” and Tempul-na-ferta.s 
The churches of Tir-Eoghain, from the mountain south- 
wards, were evacuated this year through war and distress. 

The persons slain were, of course, 8 Tempul-na-ferla. —“'The church 

O'Gairmleghaigh, or O'Gormley, and | of the graves (of the religuaries).” 

his companions. The earliest church founded at Ar- 

7 Regles-Brighde; i.e, the abbey- | magh. See Reeves's Ancient Churchea 
church of Brigid. of Armagh (Lusk, 1860), p. 7, sa. 
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bUucodcn m4. “StLooomnas O Ponannáin,, Gincin- 
nech (CC€£poa pnÉaca, ec fToelmuine mac &allacomáin, 

recnacpao dan baile ceond, in Cparco guieuenunc,. 

CLucna octir (Co reoóa, ocur “Oomnach mór, ocur &n 
€nn4arvóe 'oFolimiuscro o pena3ó moise h1ce. 

cct. enáin an. n.; Li. Ochcmaoa an. ceo ap. mle 

coiT Cn TCiísenna. —4Satla an Coim'oheo .h. Canán, 
comapba j)ccnaic, oo és. RasnalL .”h. CainelLán “oo 
manbcó 'oo Cenel 1nóéin a& neinech Coluim Cille, ag. 
lán, 'Ooine. macnoaé .,h. “Ois, cinchinnech [“Ooine], 
0 écc. “Oonnchec .|h. CainelLáin 'oo dhanbcro 'oo Cenél 

Conaill, ax n'oisil a rmeaóLa an, 0 nSainmleshaiss, ocur 
c& neinech Coluim Cille. Ca na Conchobar, & Con- 
ncchc, “ár. rhanÍnóurcan. Concobarp. Toenmhoise Concho- 
bar. .-h. Cealtas, 4. fa .-h. mane, ocur' C€aós cc mac, 

ocuif' “Oiocnimaí'o .h. Cealla, ocur matí .h. mine mte, 
cc mois Spuúibe sealúin & scinn Omne na scap4lL. 

muinter .h. héin po manboo. “Oomnalt .h. Cin- 
nóis, f4 tlmuman, monpxtuu' er. í 

Kt. én. .u. 7.5 LL. an. blian ochcmarocro an. 

ceo daP. mile cGif an Cisenna. Caé moise “Oiúsba 
for, cloinn “TCoinfrohealbais móin. h1 Conchobain, Le 
Ttaicbencach .h. móeuoonaió, ná Cenel Conall, ocurn 
ir be Egoincen. cOó n& níóoihna, anoonóui, Dpaan 

Lmnech ocur fHasnur; ocur cP4 mc (Coba mc . 
Coinnohealbas hl1l Conchobain, .4í. Th aoitrrechluinn 

ocur' TÚuineoach ocur T!uincencach ; ocur (Coó mac 

1 Cluana. cluas, MS. 'Thename of 

thischurch is written ““Cluane ” inthe 

Annalsof Ulster. Thechurchof Cluain 

-I, or Clooney, in the parish of Clon- 

dermot, co. Londonderry, (where there 
are still some ruins), is apparently 

meant. 

93 Domhnach-mor. See note 3, p. 158. 

5 Ernaidhe. Bee mote 3, p. 156. 

& Gilla-an-Choimdedh. —This name 

signifies “ Servus Domini.'” 

5 In defence. 1 meanech. 'The word 

neinech has several meanines,. It is 

used to express “tprotection,” ““ hos- 

pitality,” and “honour.” “The sense 

of the passage is that Raghnail 

O'Cairellain was slain in revenge for 

|. some offence committed byhhim against 

the community of Doire CDerry), 

originally founded by &t, Colum 

Cille. : 

6 0f Doire. 'Ooine; om. in MS, 

SIAR HIS OIL LAE ms —.— 
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Gilladomhnaigh O'Forannain, airchinnech of Ard-sratha, A.D. 
and Maelmuire, son of Gillaecomain, vice-abbot of the same [1179. ] 
place, in Christo guieverunt. Cluana,' and Ard-sratha, and 

Domhnach-mór,? and the Ernaidhe? were emptied by the 
men of Magh-Itha. ' 

The kalends of January on the 3rd feria, the first of [1180.] 
the moon ; the age of the Lord eighty years, and a hun- 

dred, and a thousand. Gillac-an-Choimdédht O'Carán, 

comarb of Patrick, died. RBRaghnall O'Cairellain was 
slain by the Cenel-Moain, in defence"? of Colum-Cille, in 
the middle of Doire. Maecraith O'Daighri, airchinnech 

[of Doire], died. - Donnchadh O'Cairellain was killed 
by the Cenel-Conaill, in revenge of his treachery” towards 
O'Gairmleghaigh, and in defence of Colum-Cille. 'The 
battle of the Conchobhars, in Connacht, in which Con- 

chobhar Maenmaighe killed Conchobhar O'Ceallaigh, i.e, 
the king of Ui-Maine, and his son Tadhe, and Diarmaid 
O' Ceallaigh, and all the nobles of Ui-Maine; as Mageh- 

.. sruibhe-gealain, at the head of Daire-na-capall, (fás baire 
90048 fowgJht. —-Muirghes O'hEidhin was slain. Domhnall 
O'Cennedigh, king of Ur-Mumha, mortuus est. 

'The Kalends of January on the 5th feria, the 19th of [1181.] 

the moon; the age of the Lord eighty-one years, and a ' 
hundred, and a thousand. 'Fhe battle of Magh-Diughbha, 
aua8 Jwined, over the sons of Toirdhelbhach Mór O'Con- 
chobhair, by Flaithbhertach O'Maeldoraidh, king of 
Cenel-Conaill, (and of it is said “the battle of the 
royal heirs”); in which were slain Brian Luighnech,S and 

.. Maghnus;" and the three sons of Aedh, son of Toirdhel- 
i '. bhach O'Conchobhair, vi. :—Maelsechlainn, and Muiredh- 

ach, and Muirchertach; and Aedh, grandson of Aedh, 

and supplied from the Annals of 8 Bran Luighnech. Son of Tur- 
Ulster. “The preceding word cogfv- | lough O'Conor, called Toirdhelbhach 

 chinnech is written twice in the MS. | mór, or “the great.” 

7 His treachervw. -As related under 9 Maghnus. Another son of Tur- 
-. the year 1179. lough O'Conor. 
é M 
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mic Oeoc mic Ruaron f4 1anóainp, Connachce, occur 
"'Donnchoo mac Dpiain h1 Pallamain, eo al nobitern 
ec 1snobiler cum ei. “Oonnchoco me “OomnaitL 
Ih1rois h1 Conchobair, po éoinrang Tlaisbencach .h. 
TrloeLoonató 'oo Cornum cpice Coinpha bó feirin; ocur 
neucoo cuinp na nasnaíoe fán ian. ná noiseo co Cluain 

mic Móir, a nocha, ise nasnaíroe aránnren. “Ounlains 
dh CaolLaisí, erpuc Leiéstinne, duieúic. CCLaoxon'odif, 
pápa 4n Crafco duieurc. “cros O "OáLais, oLLom €nenn 
ocuf' (CLpan, in Cnparco duteuic. —Sioonac .-h. Cuinn, 

coirech muincepa $ilLcán, oo manbao bo mac Oeó 
'h. fensal. “Oonnrlebe O cona moncúuur erx. 

8loiseo lá “OomnalL mac CCoba méc Laélainn, ocun 
Le CenéL n€osdn Cealóa óc, & nt1ULcoi6, occur 'oo 

Srareson coo dan. tUlcoib ocur an, Úíb Cuincní occur 
an. rend6 Li, im Ruarona mac “Ouinnplebí, occur im 
Coinrhoite .;h. Ploinn. “Comalcach O Conchobair. 'oo 
scógml comanbuir Daonac, ocur conoenna cuain 
Ceneoil €os4in, oc co cuc bennachcain. 

Kt. end, mí. pi; LÉ. goin.; oc bliorooin ocheiho'ocr 
ch. ceo, &p. mile, aip in Cisennc. $SLoiseo Lo "OomnalL 

mac Loaélann co “Oún mbó a n“Oáil Ríascca, ocur coré 
bo Gcobaineo 'ói5 'oo SalLLoib annrein ; ocur mai'om an. 
Genel n€oscin, ocur Rosnatt O DpeirLén so manbeo 
ann, ocur SilLa Craic .h. Caéán, ec alw mulx, ocuf” 
rórcéla mahxcoin oo ne 'oo $alloib leo. (CCeó -h. 
CarelLaisí, erpuc CC3nsi4lL, ocúr cen canánach, duieuic. 

SilLa in Coim'oeoh mac 1nlercoin..h. hCCinUite, cúrrech 
Ceneoil Ooprra, mohcuuf ero. “Oomnall .h. hUalLaGan, 

cifveoerpuc lúuman; (Cusurpcín .;h. Sealtbaig, erpus . 

puinc Láince, ocur .-,f. hCCeóc, erpuc Concasse, moficul 
Tune. THilro Socán ap. nsabáil 'oó níse Concaise ocug' 

1 Ruaidhrí. Ruaidhri O'Flaithbher- 4 Gospel of Martin. A M8. copy . 
taigh, (or O'Flaherty), of the Gospels alleged to have be- 

8 Ali. ala, MS. longed to St. Martin of Tours, and to 

8 is. em3c; MS. have been brought to Ireland by St. 
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gon of Ruaidhri,'! king of the West of Connacht ; and 
Donnchadh, son of Brian O'Fallamhain, et ajii? nobiles 
et ignobiles cum eis. (Donnchadh, son of Domhnall 
Midhech O'Conchobhair, i a0aa that brought Flaithbher- 
tach O'Maeldoraidh, to defend the territory of Cairpre for 
himself). And the bodies of those nobles were conveyed, 
after their deaths, to Cluain-mic-Nois, and $eteered, in 

” the sepulchre of the nobles of their ancestorg. Dunlaing 

O'Caellaighe, bishop of Leitheghlinn, guievit. Alexander 
papa duievit in Christo. 'Tadhe O'Dalaigh, chaef poet 
of Erinn and Alba,in Christo guievit. Sitric O'Cuinn, 
chieftain of Muinter-Gillcan, was slain by the son of Aedh 
O'Ferghail. Donnsleibhe O'Gadhra mortuus est. A 

. hostine by Domhnall, gon of Aedh Maec Lachlainn, and 

by the Cenel-Eoghan of Telach-óg, into Ulidia ; and they 
gained a battle over the Ulidians, and over the Ui-Tuirtre, 

"and the Feara-Li, together with Ruaidhri Mac Duinn- 
sleibhe and Cumhuighe O'Floinn. “Tomaltach O'Con- 
chobhair assumed the comarbship of Patrick, and made 
a visitation of Cenel-Eoghain, and gave a, blessing, 

'The kalends of January on the 06th feria,the 23rd of the 
moon; the age ofthe Lord eighty-two yearg,and a hundred, 
and athousand. A hostine by Domhnall Mac Lachlainn to 
Dún-bo in Dal-Riada, and they gave battle there to the 
Foreigners; and the Cenel-Eoghain were defeated, and 
Raghnall O'Breslen was slain, and Gillachrist O'Cathain, 
et alii” multi; and the Gospel of Martin! was carried off 
by the Foreigners. Aedh O'Caellaighe, bishop of Oirghiall, 
and head of canons, guievit. Gilla-an-Choimdedh, son of 
Inlestar O'hAinlighe, chieftain of Cenel-Doffa, mortuus 
est. - Domhnall O'hUallachan, chief bishop of Mumha; . 
Augustin O'Sealbhaigh, bishop of Port-Lairege; and 
O'hÁedha,bishop of Corcach,mortuisunt. Milo de Cogan, 

i. after assuming the kingship of Coreach and Des-Mumha ; 

Patrick, fee O'Donovan's ed. of the | and Reéves's Adamnan, pp. 83246, 
Four Mastéra,note d, under A.D. 1182; 3'iih 

M2 

A.D. 

[1181.] 

[1182.] 
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“Oermhuman, ocur dan nopsdain oó CC cuas ocur 
puipe Láince ocur Concaige, ocur an, millLeo €nenn 
uile, ecin, Ó14lL ocur cuí, po mhaonbcó oo ac TCa4ne, 
'oo rm4$ .h. mc. Cailte, ocuTr. án. &4tL ammaillí pas 
[3.] mac $leimne, ocur Comap fusdó, ocur' Cenn cuilinn, 
ocur' Remunn, ocur og mac Sceihin, ocur monan el. 

maióm ne Ruairona .|h. Conchobain, ocur ne Conchobar, 
Thoenmoise, rof, “Oonncharo mac “Oomnaill Th róis, ocun 

To? in. ThoeLooparo, ubí mulcí cecroenunx. 
[ct. e€nain. .un. g.; L. nn. Cmp4 blucrona ochcmarocro 

an. ceo, &p. mile, caif in Cisenna. “Ruairona .-,h. Con- 
chobain, ni €nenn, 'oo UL "oc cnlicpt po. Connsc Teicin, 

ocúi?' 4 fnase oTásbail agá na mac, .4. as Conchobag, 
moenmaíoe. [lenpac mac na hlmpeneire, pá Saoxpan, 

monrcuum erc. 1óre5.h. hOeóc, erpuc .h. Ceinnrealait, 
gduieuic. Oo“OomnalL mac “alla €náin, oux cLainní 

Clacemailt, occipuí erc. —“Cachap, (op. an natla 
mabach .,h. [P]Laébencais ocur mac h1 &ScanmLeshais, 
ocup .h. floiépencois oo manboó ann, ocur 'oneom 

co GenelL 1nóeín oo mapbao ann. Décc .h. hesna 
monxcuugr' eTx. : 

Kt. enái. 4. ni; L au; 'ceicní bligcrona ochcmarod, 

4 Remunn. —Im reference to. this 

passage, Dr. O'Donovan (Four Mast., 

A.D. 11829, note é) umderstands 
Reimund de la Grose to be the per- 

1 Mac Sleimne. “Son of Sleim- 

in.” The Four Mast., at the year 

1212, record the killing of the “sons 

of Sleimhin” in the battle of Coill- 

na-crann, or Kilmore, in the King's 

county. And under the year 1227, 

infra, a “Master Sleimhin (or Slevin)” 
is mentioned. 

8 Thomas Sugach; i.e. “ Thomas 

the Merry.” Not mentioned in the 

other chronicles; mor is anything else 

known to the Editor regarding him. 

8 Cenn-cuilinn. — “This name lit. 

sienifies “Holly-head.” It may be 

a corrupt way of writing the name 

Cantitunensis (Reimundus Kantitu- 
nensis) in Irish. See Cambreasis, 

Espugnatio Hibernica, (ed, Dimock), 
Hb. ii., cap. Xxxv. 

son here alluded to; but it is more 

probable that Reimund Fitx-Hugh 
(Reimundus Hugonides) is meant, as 

Cambrensis (Ypwg. 475. lib. ii., ceap. 

xXXv.) represents the latter as having 

been slain in Olethan (Ui-Liathain), 

a territory now represented by the 

barony of Barrymore, co. Cork, and 
adjoining the district of Ui-Maec- 

Caille, the present barony of Imokilly, 
in the same county. 

5 Two sons of Stephen; or two 

Fit:-Stephens. Giraldus Cambrensis 

(Erpug, Hub. lib. ii, cap. xx.) 

mentions only one, Radulphus, or 
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and after plundering Ath-cliath, and Port-Lairge, and 
Corcach; and after destroyine all Erinn, both church and 

territory, was slain by Mac Tire,king of Ui-Mac-Caille,aid 
a slaughter of Foreigners alone with him, [vi;.] — Mac 
fleimne' and Thomas Sugach,” and Cenn-cuilinn,, and 

Remunn,' and two sons of Stephen, and a great many 

more. A victory was gained by Ruaidhr O'Concho- 
bhair, and by Conchobhar Maenmhaighe, over Donn- 

chadh, gon of Domhnall Midhech, and over O'Mael- 

doraidh, ubiS multi ceeiderunt. 

'The kalends of January on the 7th feria, the 4th of the 
moon ; the age of the Lord eighty-three years, and a hun- 
dred, and a thousand. Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair, king 
of Erinn, went on a pilorimage to Cunga-Feichin, and left 
his sovereignty to his son, 1.e. to Conchobhar Maenmhaighe. 

Henry, son of the Empress,” King of the Saxons, mortuus 

est. Joseph OhAedha, bishop of Ui-Ceinnsealaigh,S 
guievit. Domhnall, son of Gilla-Enain, dux of Clann- 

Flaithemhail, occisus est. -A ceonflict between the Gialla- 

riabhach O'Flaithbhertaigh and the son of O'Gairm- 
leechaigh; and O'Flaithbhertaigh was slain there, and 
a number of the Cenel-Moain were slain there. 
O'hEgohra mortuus est." 

'The kalends of January on the 1st feria, the 15th of the 
moon ; the age of the Lord eighty-four years, and a hun- 

Becee 

Ralph, the son-in-law of Milo de 

Cogan. In the Annals of Ulster 

the names of the persons slain on 

this occasion are added to the ori- 

Steeven, were killed by Mac Tire, 

prince of Imokilly.” 

6 Ubí. ube, MS. 

7 8on of the Empress. mac n& 
ginal entry íor the year 1182, in a 

laterhand, thus:—TTIiLro Socan ocug 

Temonn, ocuf' Cenn Culan'o; ocug' 
rot mc S$ceimnt, eo ala mulxcn; i.e. 

& Milo de Cogan, and Reimund, and 

Cenn-Cuilind, and the two sons oí 

Stephen,et alii multi.” Mageogheean, 

in his translation of the so-called 

Annals of Clonmacnoise, says “: Miles 

Cogann, Raymond de la Grose, Kean- 

Koxyleann, and the two sons of Ffitx- 

penerpe; MS. ; thelast word being al- 
tered to hlmpeneire; by a later hand. 

8 Bishop of Ui-Ceinnsealaigh. “The 

territory of Ui-Ceinnsealaigh was 

nearly co-extensive with thé present 

diocese of Ferns. 

9 J/ortuus est. “The Four Masters 

observe that Becc O'hEghra (or 

Beg O'Hara) was “' treacherously 

slain,” 

A.D. 

[1182.] 

 [1183.] 

[1184.1 
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an. ceo, 4. mile, ain 4n Cigennc. (CCpx-.h. oeiltrech- 
“lainn, pá Tóe, 'oo manbao oo “Oianmaro .h. Dean 

& conne ac “Onuim Cuilinn, 148. 'ocoisecc '0ó co Lar, a 

dinechca péin, oo labna ne mac h1 Dein & oenan, 

ocur' mac 1 bain ooTealL pain. CC6hLáib mac Ceangal 

hl Ruain; ná Dreirrne, incenTeccur eTo. “Oeil oiSe 

fACec 'o mhoiochib duinneine Cox Taca 'oo. ansúin 'oo 

Ealloib nó íóe. faoliorra .h. Cenbail 'oo gaol 

comanbuir Íacnaiíc, gn, ná pácbáil, oo Comaleach 
sh. Conchoban. TA aolrechtainn bec .h. moeilrech- 

lainn oo $abál me Tíóe a haite áir CCpx. 

CairlLén 'oo cósbáil La Sallab a C€4ll Táin. Coairlén 

6l4a 'oo milleo ann la ThoeiLrrechlainn ocur. Le. Con- 

chobarp, TTToecnmaise .-fh. Conchobain, co rochairoe moin. 

ro: $alLoib maille pau. “CempallL mon. C€uama “4 
suglann 'oo S6urom cc ndén Ló eoin. Cen ocur éLoi(. 

Caonnois Loóc Ce 'oo Lorcaro 'oo Cene “até, 4. ná pons 

eo oiníoenc muincena TT1aolnúonaro, baile na nan 
anacal, maoine nú 'oaotne 'oox naiÚ ann; 'oú an no mllis 

Te móis no & Teóc bhióic 0 'ó0o1m5 fúudiéencoa, im éúis 

róuoitne 'oés 'oo T4íoL fas ocurp: caoiPTee, im mhnaoí mic 

“Oíicnmcrod, .1. 1nsen h1 €o6u3n, ocuú?r im mnaoí & mue; i. 

1nsen “Oomnaill h1 Conchobai, ocus tm insen h1 “Ouboa, 
ocur im mac “Oonnchcroc h1 TrIaoiLDnenuinn, ocur im 

181ain. In the Annals of Ulster 

it is stated that he wag slain “in | ancient territories of Meath and Mun- 
treachery, at the instigation oí the | ster. 

Gaill (Enelish).,” 3 Gill-Fair. Owing to the aspira- 
8 Druiin- Chuilinn. "The MS. has | tion of the g in the last syllable, 

it is on the boundary between the 

"Opamm ém, the last letter being 
go written as to represent either an 

m or 4n. But the reading in the 

text is the most probable. “There is 

a place called Druim-Chuilinn (now 
Drumcullen); in the south of the 

barony of Eglish, King's co., which 

was very likely the place of meeting 

between O'Melaghlin and O'Brien, as 

CilL-páim, is now called Cill-áir, or 
Kiliare. 

4 There. 'Thig seems to be a mis- 

tae. It does not appear that: there 

was any castle at Cill-Fair before the 

one erected in this year, as above re- 

corded; and it certainly is not likely 

that the English were at this time 

in alliance with Maelsechlainn and 

EE phr ib meas 
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dred, and a thousand. Art O'Maelsechlainn, king of 

Midhe, was slain! by Diarmaid O'Briain, at a meeting 

at Druim-Chuilinn, after having come from the midst 
of his own assembly to speak apart with the son of 
O Briain, and the son of O' Briain deceived him. -Amh- 

laibh, son of Ferghal O'”Ruairc, king of Breifne,interfectus 

est. “Thirty houses of the principal persons of the com- 
munity of Ard-Macha, were plundered by the Foreigners 

of Midhe. Maelisa O'Cerbhaill aassumed the comarbship 
of Patrick, after ib had been resigned by Tomaltach 

O'Conchobhair. —Maelsechlainn Bee O'Maelsechlainn 
assumed the kineship of Midhe aíterthedeathof Art. A 
castle was erected by the Foreieners at Cill-Fáir. Another 
castle was destroyed there: by Maelsechlainn and Concho- 

- bhar Maenmhaighe O'Conchobhair, and a great multitude 
of Foreiocnerg along with them. The great church of 
'Tuaim-da-ghualann fell in one day, both roof and stone. 

'The Rock of Loch-Céó was burned by lightnine, i.e. the 
very maomificent, kinely residence of Muinter-Maelrua- 
naidh, where neither goods nor people of all that were 
there found protection ;. where six gcore, or geven score, of 

distinguished persons were destroyed, along with fifteen 
men of the race of kings and chieftains, with the wife of 
Mac Diarmada, i.e. the daughter of O'hEidhin, and hig 
gon's wife, i.e. the daughter of Domhnall O'Conchobhair, 
and the daughter of O'Dubhda, and the gon of Donnchadh 

O'Conor—much less that they assist- [ Masters use, and add “co To641óe 
ed those Irish chieftaing to destroy a 

castle presumably belonging to some 

Englishman, “The Four Masters state 

that “another castle was plundered 

by Maelsechlainn and Conchobhar 
Maenmhaighe O'Conchobhair (Conor 
Moinmoy O'Conor),” and that “many 
Englishmen were slain there.” The 

Annals of Ulster also record the 

plundering oí the “other castle” in 
nearly the same words as the Four 

mon, 'oo $cLLoib an'o,” i.e. “with 
a great multitude of Gaill (English) 
there.” 

6 The Rockof Loch-Cé; i.e.the chief 

residence of Mac Dermot, where the 

MS. from which the present collee- 

tion has been printed is supposed to 

have been transcribed. See Introdue- 

tion. 'This catastrophe is also entered, 

in an abridged form, under the year 
1187. 

A.D. 

[1184.] 
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mac “Ouinn h1 Tnannacháin, ocur im á ineen h1 
Tr1an'occhánn, ocur im mac TTlaonuis, im óooirech CineL 

mDuite, ocUuT' 1mon forsan .h. maoilbealLcoine, ocuT' 

im SalLocionéin .,h. Connachcáin, .4. mac Óise, ocul' 
coin'eL cpabcóo, ocur im án. 'oiainihíó1 el: 'oo 'ógoin15 
maic; oc sach aon nach an, Loirceo 646 no baic 
irin mblorc maíróm buaróencc fin a n'onur an baile, 

conct facichc cc mbeoais car acchc Conchobar, mac “Oian- 
mccoc co nuocco beg oo $Lene a muinneiín. lin 
(Coine iar. n1nac Consuir T0 naSneo an sníom fun. 

Kkt. én “mh &s XgUu1.; Uu. blicona ochcmarocr 
ce. ceo GP. mile cf in Cisenna. Ther. mop. in 

“bucodn, . fiup Unrerraa; so. nSalloib €nenn 

uime, cc n(Cp;o Tracóc co cen .t1. la ocur .u. noíóóe 
4 cepnc hebón an Consuir. “fRuoíron: .h. Conchobain, 
ní €nenn, 'soo ceaochc ar 4 dtlicnaí, ocur 111 ocur mir. 
muman 'oo bneié Leir ó, .. “OomnatL O Daan, sun. 
millrec iíoncap, Connachce, ectp, Cill ocur cuoich. 4846 
ionrin 90 oenam 'oó fein ocuT?. 9é mac, ocúr Con- 
nachc 'oo noinn econna. CealL “OáLua 'ansuin ocur 
0 lorcco “oo CochalL éanÉnach mac Conchobain 

Tnoenmd4aise, ocur' 90. Conncachrcca, canéir rn. Rúman, 
c( no16t11L a ceall oo loircres fán. THuman, ocur 
áp. & scleinech ocuúr cc mban oo manbao ocuf' 'oo 
lorccro 1n& cemplaib ocur ina 918510, ocur 4 liobain, 

ocúf' c ncoióme, [ocup] a Teor 'oo bnpeié leó. faelire 
O “Oalais, olLlam €nenn ocur CCLUban, ocur ago 'oug 

Concanrxotóe, ocur con nosc €nenn an. n&e, an. 'be4L5, 
ocu?' aí. md, oo ég 4 sCluáin 1naino gá didle. 

1 Burned. The text of the re- 

mainder of this sentence is written in 

the margin, a mark of reference beine 

8 Philip Unsessra. Philip of Wor- 

cester. Giraldus Cambrensis gives 
i an account of this foray of Philin's, 

added. 
8 Fruit. The Annals of Ulster 

have 'odin, me (dair mess), i.e. 
“ oak crop,” or acorn cTOp. 

Topog. llib., ceap. 1, and EKaepug, 

H5b., hb. ii., ceap. xxv. 

4 Afier the men of Mumha; i.e. 
after the men of Mumha (or Munster) 

, 
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O'Maelbhrenuinn, and the son of Donn O'Mannachain, 
and the two daughters of O'Mannachain, and Mac Mae- 
naigh, chieftain of Cenel-Builg, and the priest O'Mael- 
bealtaine, and Gillachiarain O'Connachtain, (i.e. a son of 

chastity and lamp of piety), and a. countless destruction 
besides of good men; and every one of them who was not 
burned! was drowned in this tumultuous consternation, 

in the entrance of the place; so that there escaped not 
alive therefrom but Conchobhar Mac Diarmada, with a 
very small number of the multitude of his people. On 

the Friday aíter Shrovetade this event occurred. 
The kalends of January on the 3rd feria, the 26th of 

the moon; the age,of the Lord eighty-five years, and a 
hundred, and a thousand. Great fruit” in this year. 

Philip Unsessra,”" accompanied by the Foreigners of Erinn, 
remaimned, at Ard-Macha, durine six days and six nights, 
in the very. middle of Lent. Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair, 
Kkine of Erinn, came from his pilgrimage; and he took with 
him the Foreigners, and the men of Mumha, i.e. Domhnall 
O'Briain and has pwrtj ; and they destroyed the West, of 
Connacht,both church and territory. Peace was afterwards 
made by himself and his son, and Connacht was divided 
between them. OCill-Dalua was plundered and burned by 
Cathal Carrach, son of Conchobhar Maenmhaighe, and the 
men of Connacht, aíter the men of Mumha,' in retaliation 
for their churches which the men of Mumha had burned ; 
and fo? the slaughter of their clerics and women who were 
glain and burned in their churcheas, and in their houses; 
and for carrying off their books, and utensils, [and] 
precious things. Maelisa O'Dalaigh, cháejf poet of Erinn 
and Alba, and princeipal dux of Corca-Raidhe, and the 
single choice" of Erinn as regards grace, form, and good- 
ness, died at Cluain-lraird on his pilgrimage. Amh- 

had returned home from their foray 5 Single choice. &on nose (aon 

into the West oí Connacht, rogha); lit. “ one choice.” 

A.D. 

[1184.] 

[1185.] 
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CCmhlái .h. mmuineohais, erpuc Cenel, €ogain, duteune, 
1ohanner mac mna $axpan [oo cGedéso] 'oo Sabáil nase 
n€nenn, lLuchc cp4í fis lons, ne cooS anoibe 'oo 

balLO6 Saran a n€nnn nompa, súp. Saóroc (CG 
clícrÉ, ocuTr coiseo Loisen, ocur conoennoocp, coirLéin 
(6 C1pR019 Éacheona ocur as (Ceo Fínúin. fHaróm gpac 
n"'Oomna(lL .h. mDpaiain £0P. muincen, mic /4$ San, 
inap. mapbcó 4o0L imco SalL anno, um comaLcoc mic 
ns Saxan.  Ruaróna h. Snaoc; ocur Ruaírona .'h. 
Conains, oo manbco Le SalLoib acc an. éairLen phais 

fachcna. 1rac pas Sagan 'oo 'oul coip (onrín 0 

cold ta 'oe Lácí nee & achaip, ucún. irre tlsa oe Lae: 

pa 15 €nenn ag. cin mic Pas Saxan, ocuf' ní Ro Leis 

orenmb €nenn cir na bhoisoe oorrúm. “Oonnchcro 
mac “OomnaillL Trlroich occipur. ero. “alla 1ra in; 

Tn aoilín, erpuc TÚ aise h€ó, duieunc. Dean Dneirnech, 

mac CoifroheLbais .h. Conchobain, moncuur erc. Plan 
h. finnecca, 'oux cloinne TH unchaodc, moncúúuf er. 

ac Conmaiíc meic meic Cannchais, na TRuman, 'oo 
manboo oo Sallab Concaig. “OomnalL .h. &1LLe- 
pacÍÉnaic, f4 Ornaíoe, moncuuúr ero. 1 aoirrechtainn 
mac mic Lochlainn, f4 CeneL €osain, 1ncenreccur: ers 
cne meódil, o Saganoab. “Oianmaro, moc CoirroheLbais 
.,h. Driain, 0 'odlLoo la bpaoohaip, rpein, heoon la 
“OomndalL. 1 cógomain, mac Conchobain, TT1aonmaige, 
'oo gabail, La TTunchao mac Coaócce .h. Cell, ocuf' 

1 Bishop of Cenel-Eoghain. “The | be the son of a Bishop O'Coffey.” 
Annals of Ulster and the Four Mag- 

ters call him “'-bishop of Ard-Macha 

(Armagh) and Cenel-Feradhaigh.” 

In the former Annals, (and alsoin the 
present chronicle under the next 

year), he is stated to have been 

buried in Derry “po copaib & céon, 
“1. 6n erppuic fh. Cobeais” “at 
the feet of his father, the bishop 

O'Cobhthaigh (or O'Coffey).” But, as 
Dr. O'Donovan remarks (own 3/4ast., 
note 2, A.D. 1185), “it looks very 

odd that a Bishop O"Murray should 

His mother may have been of the 

family of O'Murray, which name he 
may have adopted. 

8 Came. -'oo $éedóc. —Supplied. 
Írom Ann. DUlt. 

8 Tupraid-Fachtna; lit. “Fachtna's 
well.” Giraldus Cambrensis (Kepwe. 
Húb., lib. ii., cap. xxxv., ed. Dimock) 

writes the name ““Tibraccia,” 'Tib- 
beraghny, in the parish of the same 
name, barony of Iwerk, and co. of 
Kilkenny, is the place referred to. 
$ Ard-Finain. In the barony of 
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laibh O'Muiredhaigh, bishop of Cenel-Eoghain,' guievit, 
John, son of the King of the Saxons, [came]? to assume 
the sovereignty of Erinn, with a fleet of three score 
ships, (besides what there were of Baxon Foreigners in 
Erinn beíore them); and they took possession of Ath- 

cliath and the province of Laighen, and erected castles at 

Tipraid-Fachtna? and Ard-Finain.t A victory was gained 
by Domhnall O' Briain over the people of the son of the 
King of the Saxons, in which very many Foreigners were 
slain, along with the foster-brother5 of the son of the 

King of the Saxons. BRuaidhrií O'Gradha and Ruaidhri 

O'Conaing were slain by Foreigneras in the slaughter'of the 
castle of Tipraid-Fachtna. "The son of the kine of the 
Saxons went acrosg afterwards to complain of Hugo de 
Laci to his father; for it was Hugo de Laei that was king of 

Erinn when the son of the king of the Saxons eame, and he 
permitted not the men of Erinn fo gswve tribute or hostages 
to him.$ Donnchadh,son of Domhnall Midhech, occisus est. 
Gilla-Isa O'Maeilin, bishop of Magh-Eó, guievit. Brian? 

Breifnech, son of Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair, mortuus 
est. Flann O'Finnechta, dux of Clann-Murchadha, mor- 
tuus est. The son of Cormac, son of Maec Carthaigh, 
Kine of Mumha, was glain by the Foreionerg of Corcach. 
Domhnall O'Gillapatraic,? king of Osraighe, mortuus 

est. - Maelsechlainn, gon oí Mac Lachlainn, king of 

Cenel-Eoghain, interfectus est, through treachery, by 
Saxons. —Diarmaid, gon of Toirdhelbhach O'Briain, 

was blinded by his own brother, vi. :—by Domhnall. 

Mathghamhain, son of Conchobhar Maenmhaighe, was 

taken prisoner by Murchadh, son of Tadhe O'Cellaigh, 

Tífa and Offa, co. Tipperary, - The 

MS. from this down to 1190, with 

the exception of some of the entries 

for 1188, is in a different hand from 

the preceding, 
8 Woster-brother.  comalc; i.e. 

nursed together, from com -- Lat, co, 

and clLoox—altus, 

6 To him; i.e. to John. 

7 Brian, T)paan, MS. 
8 Son of Cormac. His name was 

Diarmaid (or Dermot) Mac Carthy. 
9 O'Gillapatraic. The Four Mas- 

ters call him Mac Gillapatraic, the 

more usual Irish form of the name 

which is now anglicised Fitapatrick, 

A.D. 

[1185.] 
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a cionacal so “Domnall .h. Dein. fite Connache 
'o0 Scbail oo Conchobar, T1conmaise. 

kt. 1andun 4. T.; Lún. Se blíorona Leo. cp. ceo 
ae. mile ag in Cisenna. “Cachairí mor. 1 ouaircenr 

€nenn dan blcorocin mán. (CiC6p4scó “Oomnaaill mic (Cox 
mec LaéLainn, ocur nasc fucnopa 1 Lorébenchoach ic 
oneim so CeneL €osain celéa os. Conchobar. “h. 

floacbencoach oo manbao lá Ruarona Th. muaé- 
bencach, la a oenbnachan rerrn, & n(CnÉain?. 

“Oenboncoill, ingen tmunchcrocx .h. máoilpecLainn, 'oo 
uil, co “OnoCec CCcha, oc clic. fRuaírona .,h. Con- 
chobain, oinoanbaoó “oi mac rpein, 4. bo. Conchoban, 
Tnaonmcage. ““Oonnchooh mac TCoiócc .h. Cellais 
moncuuT' erc. TR aolLcaLaino O Cleincen, erpuc uin 
'oút Lacha, 1n Cparco dtieuic. Celechoip,.h. OCnmhe'oans, 
erpuc Cluana renca Onenainn, guiemc. Conchobar, 

Taonmcise To cech co THucanc, ocur (Cos .h. 
Ruainc oo cechce ina cech, ocur' bhaisoe 'oo. chobainc 

o0o Conchobagp, octuf' Cín Cuachail oo sgbaine 'oo 
Conncchctúb. 1tlsc oe Lácí oo “Ounmas Coluim Cilte, 
o0o oenam ccifPlein in'ocí, ocur, TLuas o164nmíóe 'oo 
SdlLLoi5 Lair; úon. 177 é pá fas TÚ róe ocur bDeern, ocuf' 

CCinei4dll, ocur 3T so 90 bensa cr Connachc, ocur no sb 

€Cpinn uile oo Salloib. Ro bo lán, oona, Tó o 
Sinainn co paincí 90 éairLenaib ocur' po SaLLoib. 14an. 
cueoincrín 0 ine Tooo40p. Tn; 4. coiTLen “Ounmaise 'oo . 

'enam, coniíc amach oo rechain an caiplein, occur 

1 Deihronement. -dOónasccó. “The , Leinster. Giraldus Cambrensis, (who 
expression in the Four Mast. is 'oo 

Cor, & pLaiser (do chor a flaithes) 
“was removed írom the sovereignty,” 

which Dr. O'Donovan, through inad- 

vertence, has translatea “: died.” 

8 Derbhorcaill; pron. Der-£for-gill. 

She was the wife of Tighernan 

O'Ruairc (Tiernan O'Rourke), prince 
of Breifny, from whom she eloped 

with Dermot Mac Murrough, king of 

has been followed by nearly all sub- 

seguent writers on the subject), repre- 

sents this elopement as the proximate 

cause .of the invasion of Ireland by 
the Anglo-Normans. Bee Kepwy. 

Hib., lib. i., ceap. i. But this is more 

than doubtínl. Giraldus refers the 

elopement to the year 1152. Under 

1158, the Four Masters record the 

return of Derbhorcaill to her husbana, 

An interval of fourteea yeara elapsed, 

SA FER 42 mm m——maas 

sa 

(AR so. 
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and delivered to Domhnall O'Briain. “The sovereignty 
of Connacht, was assumed by Conchobar Maenmhaighe. 

The Kkalends of January on the 4th feria, the 7th of the 
moon ; the age of the Lord eighty-six years, and a hun- 
dred, and a thousand. Great contentions in the North of 
Erinn this year. Dethronement! of Domhnall, son of 
Aedh Mac Lachlainn, and installation as king of Ruaidhn 
O'Laithbhertaigh, by a seetion of the Cenel-Eoghain of 
'Telach-óg. “Conchobhar O'Flaithbhertaigh was slain by 
Ruaidhri O'Flaithbhertaigh, his own brother, in Ara. 

Derbhorcaill daughter of Murchadh O'Maelsechlainn, 

went to Droiched-atha, on a pilerimage. Rúaidhri O'Con- 
chobhair was expelled by his own son, i.e. by Conchobhar 
Maenmhaighe. Dónnchadh, son of Tadhg O'Cellaigh, 
mortuus est. -Maelcalainn O'Cleirchen, bishop of Glenn- 
-4a-locha, in Christo guievit. Celechair O'Airmhedhaigh, 

bishop of Cluain-ferta-Brenainn," guievit. “Conchobhar 
Maenmhaighe came to Mucart, and Aedh O'Ruairc 

went into his house, and gawe hostages to Concho- 
bhar, and gave Tir-Thuathaill to the Connachtmen. 
Hugo de Laci avent to Durmhagh-Choluim-Cille, to build? 
a castle in it, having a countless number of Foreigners along 
with him; íor he was King of Midhe, and Breifne, and 
Airghiall, and it was to him the tribute of Connacht, was 
paid; and he it was that won all Erinn for the Foreigners. 
Midhe, from the Sinainn to the sea, was full of$ ceastles 

and ofS Foreigners. After the completion by him of this 
work, i.e. the erection of the castle of Durmhageh, he came 

out to look ab the castle, having three Foreigners 

therefore, between the elopement of 3 Brenainn. —pr.. Íor t)nenainn 
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Derbhorcailland theadvent of Strong- 

bow and his companions, during which 

period many other causes occurred to 

provoke the hostility which led to 

Dermot's expulsion, and to his subse- 

guent appeal for assistance to Henry 

H. Her death is recorded under the 

year 1198, infra. 

(Prenainn), MS. 

4 Went ínto hiág hous. “This is 

another way of saying that O'Ruairc 

submitted to O'Conchobhair, 

5 To build. "oo 'oendim, for 'oo 

'oencxm, MS. 
6 Of. 'oo. “The MS. should pro- 

bably read 'o& (da—do a), “'of his,” 

A.D. 

[1186.] 
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chian, 'oo ScLLoib loip. “Cainte ona en ocolaech 'o 

Trenuib TI róe “oc inopaise, ocur a cuosh po na coim; si. 

Sille son inochoin, .h. íaóait, alca an cirinnaío 

feirrín; ocur ctic en puille 'oo ccun, ben a cen'o 'oe, 
OCUT' S$UP, cúis eioiP. Cen OCUT coldino 4 clooh an 
coifTLein. —OCparoán .'h.. Connonch!, erpptic Lir móig. 

octif' Lesatc comanpa Tecdain, 1n Cnarco duleuic. “Oian- 
mcio mac Cannsamna occirúr erc. unpcheo .h. 

CelLanis, na .-,:. maine, occiTúT erc: TYAlla Denaich .,h. 

Cillin, recnap $4l fuineodis, moncuúp ero. CCmLáib 
.,h. TfhHuineshaish; erpuc:. (Cró Thacha ocur Ceneoil 

bEenaodaish; lLocnann rolurca no 7ToilLriseo chúaich. 
" 0€U' e5Luir; 1n Cpaírco duieuic, 4 n“Oún Cnuione; ocuf' & 

éabainec co honónach ceo “Odine Coluim Cille, ocugr & 

crónccul 4 coob an ceamptuil fo Corra; & cchan. 
Tosancach .h. Cenballán 'o oihÍo]neo ne 1oncro. 
ill Cprarc mac Caoimoelil, ná coirrech Ceneoil TCen- 
crod4tsh ocurf ne clann, 4. cLann Oensurc, ocu clann 
“Ouibinionechco,; ocur clann Posancois, ocun .h. Cene- 

foroc: ocúr cloinní Colla 'oo fen TTanach, ocunr 
cenn comdinle cucdrcenc €nenn, oo monboó Le .h. 

n€Giícníé, ocur la Trluincen, Coeirháin, ocup & Cen 'oo 
6neó leó 'óo46 co pníG uachoib & scinn mhír íoneain. 
Tnoeilrechlann mac ffuincenccis mhés Laétainn 'oo 
manbao 'o $allcúb. Conn .h. DpeirLén, coir ech 
Tancro, duieuic. ; 

kt. 1anaig, u. T.; 1. guin. Seachc mblíicrona oche- - 
mga'od cc, ceo; (PR, mile, dair in Cisenna. Ruain Ó 
Loiébencaish, ná Ceneoil €oscÓ3n, 'oo manbaro &n cnechaib 

c cín. Conaill. “Onuim cluiÓ 'oo ansuin oo mac Thlaoit- . 

1 The Sinnach; lit. “the fox;” a 

name by which the chief of the 

family of O'Caharny of Tefúia was 

known. “The circumstances attendine 

the muiderof Hueo de Laci have been 
much misrepresented by writers, Dr, 

O'Donovan (os Maatera, A.D. 1186, 
notes ““) has collected many inter- 
esting references to the event. 

8 Oocoásus. occir7uf; MS. 

8 Amhlaibh —O'Muiredhaigh ; or 
Auliffe O Murray. “This is the same 

gs Mug I Ec E m—s 
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along with him. "There eame towards him then a youth 
of the men of Midhe, hawing his axe coneealed, vixs. :— 
Gilla-egan-inathair O'Miadhaigh, the foster son of the 
Sinnach! himself; and he gawe him one blow, so that he 
cut off his head, and he fell, both head and body, into 

the ditch of the castle. Christian O'Connorchi, bishop 
of Lis-mór, and leeate of the comarb of Peter, in Christo 

guievit. Diarmaid Mae Carghamhna oceigug est. Mur- 
chadh O'Cellaigh, kine of Ui-Maine, oceisus? est, Gilla- 
beraigh O'Cillin, vice-abbot of Sil-Muiredhaigh, mortuus 
est. -Amhlaibh O'Muiredhaieh, bishop of Ard-Macha and 
Cene]-Feradhaigh, a brilliant lamp that used to enlighten 
laity and elerey, in Christo guievit, in Dun-Cruithne; 

and he was honourably brought to Doire-Choluim-Cille, 
and interred in the side of the church, at his father's feet.“ 

Fogartach O'Cerbhallan was ordained in his place. 
Gillachrist . Mae Cathmhail, Kking-chieftain of Céenel- 

Feradhaigh and the Clanns, (via, :—Clann-Aenghusa, and 
Clann-Duibhinrecht, and Clann-Foghartaich; and Ui- 
Cendfada and Clann-Colla, of the Feara-Manach), and 
head of ceounsel of the North of Erinn, was slain by 
O'hEighnigh and Muinter-Caemhain; and they carried 

off his head, which was obtained from them at the end of 

a month afterwards. Maelsechlainn, son of Muireher- 

tach Mac Lachlainn, was slain by Foreigners. “Conn 
O'Breislén, chieftain of Fanad, guievit. 

The kalends of January on the 5th feria, the 18th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord eighty-seven years, and 
a hundred, and a thousand. Ruaidhri O'Laithbhertaigh, 
King of Cenel-Eoghain, was slain while on a predatory 
excursion in Tir-Conaill. Druim-cliabh was plundered by 

ecclesiastie who is called “bishop | p.170. Thig entry and the three next, 
of Cenel-Eoghain” under the year | are given under the year 1185 in the 
1185. Annals of Ulster and the Four Mass 

4 His falhers feel. Bee hote 1, ! ters. 

A.D. 

[1186.] 

[1187.] 
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crechlainn 1 Rucinc, so pa.h. mDpaúin ocur Conmaicne, 

ocuf' 9o mac Cachail 1 Réuainc, ocur 'oo salLaib na Ti'oe 
mdille nú. (Cchc cena, oo nóine “Oír ocur Colum Calle 
fan comp onn4 cnnTi1n; 4. no manbcro mac 1TIoéiLopech- 

lainn 1 Ruannc na cíonn Gaoicróifh 1aprin 4 Conmaicne, 

ocur' no ocLLoo mac Cochcil 1 Ruúcanc Le .h. móeuoo- 

naio; 1. Plaicbencach, a neinech Coluim Ca4lle, ocur no 
manbao Té .xx. ooef' snóáóax mic Thoeilcrechlainn dar. 

rus Conmaicne ocuif' éainpna “Onuma clíab, cne hínóal 

'Oé ocur Coluim Cille. Cannas Los Cé 'oo lorcao & 
me'óón Lós, 'ou 1n po bároheo ocurp 1n eo Loirceo 4L imaro 
'ooe1n10, 1m insen .-h. essin, i. “OuiberTa insen Ruaropa 
h1 €vróin, ben Conchobain. mic “Oianmaoa, p4 moise 
Lar. 

Kt. tana... pi; La; ochc mblacrona ochcmeroa 
cp. ceo, &P, mile, dair tin Cisenna. Ruarona .h. Canannan, 

rá Céeneoil CondilL ne heó, ocur níoóamna €nÉnenn bór, 
oo manboo “oo [P]Lairobencach -,h. ThIoeLoonaró cnio 
mecbail, ac 'onoices S1lacis, 1. 1a6n. n& b6négaro 'oo. Lán. 

"“Onuma: clíob ama, ocur bÉhachai, bó po. mhanbocó 
mdaille mar; ocur onem “á uinnceen. h. sainó, 

coirrech rep. “Onoma, irré Éo immip. Láma an. 
Cancnnáin, ocur no manboo é pen le muinneepn, 
G€chhancdais 1 “Oocancaigh & noigalL h1 Canonnáin. 
“OomnalL .h. Canannain 'o Le'oonpcro cr Goirt íor Éució 
rein & n'Ooine, cg buain cpcLainí connais, ocur' & és 'oe 

cnoc ercoine crámcóo Coluim Cille. Thancain .h. 

1 The son. Im the Annals of Ulster | were slain,” are written twice in the 

he-is called Aedh, or Hugh. MS.,i.e. at the bottom of one page and 
3 Cathal. The MS. has mac | the beginning of the next. 

TnoeilcrpecLainn, “son of Maelsech- 4 Burned. “This seems to be an 
lainn,” but it should be “son of 

Cathal,” as in the Annals of Ulster. 

sWereslain. The words ocuf' To 
mamnbcro Té .xx. 'ooef' fvcroc; “and 
six score oÍ the favorites . “i: 

abridged repetition of the catastrophe 
recorded under the year 1184. 

5 Ua Gairbh. “The Four Masters 
call him Maghnus O'Gairbh, or Manus 
O'Garve. 
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the son! of Maelsechlainn O'Buairc, Kine of Ui-Briuin 
and Conmaicne, and by the son of Cathal O'BRuairc, and 
the Foreioners of Midhe along with them. But God and 
Colum-Cille wrought a remarkable miracle against them 
there, vi;.:—the son! of Maelsechlainn O'Ruairc was 

 Killed in Conmaicne before the end of a fortnight, after- 
Wwads, and the son of Cathal? O'Ruairc was blinded by 
O'Maeldoraidh, i.e. Flaithbhertach, in revenge of Colum- 
Cille; and six score of the favworites of the son! of Mael- 
sechlainn were slain"? throughout Conmaicne and Cairpre- 
Droma-cliabh, through the miracle of God and Colum- 
Cille. The Rock of Loch-Cé was burnedt at mid-day, 

where a. great many, people were drowned and burned, 

along with the daughter of O'hEidhin, i.e. Duibhessa, 
daughter of Ruaidhr O'hEidhin, wife of Conchobhar 

Mac Diarmada, king of Magh-Luire. 

The Kalends of January on the Oth feria, the 29th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord eighty-eight years, and a 
hundred, and a, thousand... Ruaidhrí O'Canannáin, king 

of Cenel-Conaill for a time, and also royal heir of Erinn, 
was slain by [FJ]laithbhertach O'Maeldoraidh, through 

treachery, at: the bridge of Sligech, i.e. after beine enticed 
out from the middle of Druim-chabh; and a brother of 

his was slain alone with him, and anumber of his people. 
O'Gairbh,, chieftain of Feara-Droma, it was that laid 
hands on O'Canannáin; and he was himself slain by 
the people of Echmarcach O' Dochartaigh, in revenge of 
O'Canannáin. Domhnall O'Canannáin wounded his foot 
with his own axe,at Doire, while cutting" a piece of 

wood ; and he died thereof through the curse of the.com- 

munity of Colum-Cille. Martin O'Brolaigh, chief sage 

6 While cutting; ds bucan (ag | ““while stealing.” But the primary 

buain). In the Dublin copy of the | meaning of gae is to “cut off,” 
Annals of Ulster the expression is 1 | or “sever,” See O'Donovan 's Svpp/í. 

Sdúc, which Dr. O'Donovan (four | (o O'Reilly, Jrish Dictionary, under 

Masters, note”, A.D. 1187) translates | scccaim. 

N 

A.D. 

[1187.] 

[1188.] 
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DnoLais, fo esncas Soe394l uile, ooup cio renleisinn 

(fo Thacho, 'oo ée. CCmláib .fh. “Ooisha bo cochc eo 
hí sá otlich), ocup & éc ó nhí ian, naénaEe éoshaioe. 
SdlL éarten muise Caoba, ocur 'onem 'oo 146 €chac 

tlLcro, 'oo Coisecóc a. cneic & cín, €osain co connachrce- 
croch, co. leím Meill, ocur go no $abópaos bú annrin. 
'Cero “OomnatL más Loéloinn na n'oegharo, ocurp nue 
onn cg Codán no scponn af, co ocrpree 'oecbaió 
'oÓ106, ocuT stnno 3huis pon, na SclLoib, gun cuineo 

noens ár; ocur co coro fórohaó oo Ball $aí in fá 
d& contif, co concain, annpin ao bpnaiosuin an hárd, 4. 

“OomnatlL mac €Coó6c mhés Laélainn, ná OU$, ocur píó- 
omna 6nenn cc. enuró, ocur on, Geill, an, c1ge'our, ocus 4. 

cnecbócine; ocur nucoó on La rán pein co hCCo acha, 
ocuf' Ro harónaccró co hononach. fSLuairseo Le Seon ne 

Cúintí ocur La SalLoib enenn uile, a Connachea, moille 
ne Conchoban .h. n“Oionmaoc, occur mac Ruarona h1 
Conchobain mun, oen paú. “Cinoiir ná Connachs, i. 

Conchobar. TRoenmhoise, maor Connachc tale, ocur cic 

"Oomnatl .h. Dein so noneim so renuib muman 

[: roélnaroe ná Connachc. “Ro Loircrec na Sc01lL cuio 
'oo cellcib Connachc, ocuf ní no Leisrec ne SoerohelL 

T506€1lLeo onoile ooib. 1mpaic, umonno; na Sc4ll can. a 
nar 4 hianchún. Connache co nanscrougf, €r7 'oan4, 'oo 
rotuil, c& cáin, Conaill. nuinníóer .-h. TTIoeLoonaró, .14. 

1 Leim-NMeill; lit. “ Niall's Leap,”. 
The Annals of Ulster and the Four 

Masters have Leim-mic-Neill (“the 

son of Niall!'s Leap ”), which seems to 

be the correct form, It was thename 

of some place in the neighbourhood 
of Dungannon, co. Tyrone, called 

atter Donnagan, son of Niall, son oí 

Maelduin, son of Aedh Oirdnighe, 

monarch o£f Ireland, who died in the 

year 819. -8ee O'Donovan's Yow' 
Wast., A.D. 1188, note 5. 

8 Roval heir, nróamna. This 

word which means literally ““materies 

regis,” is usually-translated royal heir, 
Íor want of a better synonyme; but the 

context, implies only that Domhnall 

Mac Lachlainn, on account of the 

gualities attributed to him, was 

worthy to be king of Erinn. 

8 In the host. . T0'oe, 

MS. f8ome letters erased. 'The read- 
ing 1 roófvaoe is restored from the 
Annals of Ulster. 

4 0Ofsomeothers. Insteadotthe clause 
in the text, “7 ní no leisperv ne 
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of all the Gaeidhel, and chief lector of Ard-Macha, died, 
Amhlaibh O'Daighri went to Hi on a pilgrimage, and 
he died in Hi after gelect penance. 'The Foreignerag of 

the castle of Magh-Cobha, and a party of the Ui-Echach- 
Uladh, went on a preying exeursion into Tir-Eoghain 
until they arrived at. Leim-Neill,! where they seised oBw& 
Domhnall Mac Lachlainn went after them, and overtook 
them at Cabhán-na-cerann-ard, and gave them battle; and 
the Foreigners were defeated and put to great slaughter; 
and a thrust of a foreign spear was given to the Kilií 

alone, who fell there in the heat of the battle, vis. :— 
Domhnall, son of Aedh Mac Lachlainn, Kkine of Oilech, 

and royal heir? of Brinn as regards figure, intelligence, 

hospatality, and wisdom ; and ha Dod/ was eonveyed on 

the same day to Ard-Macha, and honourably interred. 
A hostine into Connacht by John de Curei and the For- 
eignera of all Erinn, accompanied by Conchobhar O'Diar- 
mada, and“the son of Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair, 'The king 

of Connacht, i.e. Conchobhar Maenmhaighe, assembles the 

chieftains of all Connacht, and Domhnall O'Briain, with 
a number of the men of Mumha, comes in the host” of 

the King of Connacht. The Foreigners burned some of 
the churches of Connacht, and the Gaeidhel did not 

allow them (to effect the demolition of some others. 
The Foreigners, moreover, turned back from the West of 
Connacht, until they reached Es-dara, to go into Tir- 

Conaill. O'Maeldoraidh, i.e. Flaithbhertach, assembles 

not allow them [the English] to 
disperse.” Possibly the word onotle, 
considered by the Editor to be a mis- 

take for crpn.otle, and translated “some 

“Soerohel, rxoeileo onvoile roo015,” 

é“ and the Gaeidhcel daid not allow them 

toe[fect the demolition of some oth ers,” 

the Annals of Ulster and the Four 

Masters read “7 ní mo leicrec 

Tcoiltirró “p01U,” which Dr. O'Donovan 

Íreely translates “but they [i.e. Eng- 

lish] made no delay,” but which 

should be rendered “and they did 

othera” is meant for o ((Jvo1Le, “from 

each other,” in which case the trans- 

lation should be “and the Gaeidhel 

did not allow them [the Enalish] to 
disperse,” 

: N2 

A.D. 

[1188.] 
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Claeicbencach, maice Cenel ConalL na gcoinne co 
'Opuim clígó; ocur óo CGualcodap, no SlL man no 
Loircrec €rr 9404 co Léin, ocur clodro op. 4 na 4 
sConnTUud4ab, ocur cucrce Connachcois ammur ponna 

cc sConnrliab, ocur no émnres & náp. Ro manbcaro, 
'oonct, monán “á maicib.. Concunig, ann, ona, Tlúnchao 
mac fPensatL .h. Tnoeslpucnar, ocur' T1eLrechLainn 

Th1occrocan, ecc ala mule cum eir. alla Cpars 

mac Consalais .h. thúuineóodas mopcuur erc; occur 

T406buío na Sc4lL in cín, can 4 bec oo malleó con cur. 
Tn. €cain ingen .h. Cuinn, nan uman, o b1 go 
hdaiúicní ic “Ooine, 'oo ec 4&n. mbuaro o ooman ocuf' o 

oemcn. T1TruincenÉÓcach mac 11ceoc .f. Concennaina, pá 
h. n'Oianmceroc, moncuur er; “OomnalL mac Loch- 

Lainn -h. Thaolpnuanaro, ocur fenccal .h. cóc in 

cechlais, ocur Claicpencach mac Sícpaca i. finnachca 
occirí runc. THuinceprscch .h. Dein, rá Dneesmancóe, 

occirúT eTo. “CaichlLee mac Conchobain, mic Oicnmxeeoda, 
mic Caibc..-. Trlaelp uana1?, occiTuiT efx. 

[ct. tana. 3. pi; La; ag. mblíioona ochcmoscro af. 
ceo, 4P. mile, cur in Cisenna. “OomnalL mac Thuin- 

cencoich mess Laélainn [oo manbaco] 'oo Salloi$ “Oal 
CCpaiígoí acu rein. THúnchcco O Cenbanl, cagvon Oinei4lt, 
'o0 ec 4rán moinífcir, móin. 4a4p. ncúcP4se coscíoe. (Co 

Thacha “o Lorfcoo o cnÉorra Date co necler Date, 
tuin. féaich, ocur chion, ocur' cempallL. €chmnlró mac 

mic Cana, Tonu? ocur' Tobancain Cine h€osa4in tnle, 'oo 
ec. Tnac n& horoce O TR aolnuanaró, pá bren. Tanach, 

1 Lefí the countrw. 'The Anmals of 3 Was slain. The corresponding 
Ulster add cm, eicin (ar eicin), ““by 

compulsion.” “This clause is evidently 

misp:aced, and should íollow the ex- 

pression “et alii multi cum eis” in the 

preceding sentence. 

3 Breghmhaighe. — The Annals of 

Ulster read bpesmuine (Bregh- 
mhuine), which is the correct Íorm. 

The name is still preservea in that of 

the barony of Brawny, co. Westmeath. 

expression in the text, ['oo mccnbcro], 
is supplied írom the Annals of Ulster. 

4 With themselves. "The MS$. has 

déc for acc (with them), as in the 
Annals of the Four Masters. 'The 

Annals of Ulster read xxrcu. 

5 The greal monaster/; i.e. the 

Abbey oí Mellifont, in the co. of 
Louth. 

6 Crossa-Brighde, i.e. “ Brigid's 
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the chieftains of Cenel-Conaill to Druim-cliabh, to meet A.p. 
them; and when the Foreigners heard this they burned [1188.] 
Es-dara entirely, and turned baek into Corr-sliabh; 
and the men of Connacht made an attack on then 

in Corr-sliabh, and put them to slaughter. Many of their 

| prineipal men were slain. Murchadh, son of Ferghal 
O'Maelruanaidh, and Maelsechlainn O'Matadhain, fell 

i there also, et alii multi cum eis. GGillachrist, son of Con- 

galach O'Muiredhaigh, mortuus est; and the Foreignera 
left the country! without injuring much of it on this 
occasion, ÉEtain, daughter of O'Cuinn, gueen of Mumha, 

who was on a pilorimage at, Doire, died after triumphine 
over the world and the devil. Muirchertach, son of 

Uada, O'Concennain, kine of Ui-Diarmada, mortuug est. 
Domhnall, son of Lochlainn O'Maelruanaidh, and Ferghal 

O'Taidhe-in-Teghlaigh, and Flaithbhertach, son of Sitric 
O'Finnachta, occeisi sunt. Muirchertach O'Brain, king 

of Brechmhaiche,” oceisus est. “Taithlech, son of Con- 
chobhar, son of Diarmaid, son of Tadhe O'Maelruanaidh, 
occigus est. 

The kalends of January on the lst feria, the 10th of [1189.] 

the moon ; the age of the Lord eighty-nine years, and a BB SÁ liú ain a hi án SCG NAI HEA SCH Jl oiihí Mu ain hi -- 

| hundred,anda thousand. Domhnall, son of Muirchertach 
á Mac Lachlainn, [was slain]' by the Foreieners of Dal- 
E Araadhe, aohálat staing with themselves —OMurchadh 

O'Cerbhaill, chief kine of Oirghiall, died in the great 
monastery,” aíter choice penance. Ard-Macha was burned 

from Crossa-Brighde" to Recles-Brighde,” including Rath 
and Trian, and churches. Echmilidh,son of MacCana, the 
happiness and prosperity of all 'Tir-Eoghain, died. Maec- 
na-hoidhche? O'Maelruanaidh, king of Feara-Manach, was 

crosses.” “These crosses probably 7 Regles - Brighde. The abbey 

marked boundaries and limits of | church of $8t. Brigid. J0., p. 25. 

certain jurisdiction; but where they 8 Rath and Trian. See mote 6, 

stood it is impossible now to pro- | p. 67. 

nounce.” Reeves's Ancient Churchea 9 Mac-na-hoidhche; which signifies 

en a anas in oi a GAA CG i acii 

as iié n . 

of Armagh, p. 90. “son of the night,” 
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0 414500; OCUT' 1 UL 'oocum 1 Cenpail, ocur flúas 

S4(lL oo ceachcxc ir [in] cin. ; ocur comnaacr'ó .h. CenpaitL 
ocur' .lh. rmaolnuenaaó nu, ocur mair ron..,h. Cenbaall, 

octif' mxnbcon OTI aolnúonaró. Conchobap, TI aonmaise, 
mac Rugc(on4, 077on4 Connachc, ocur, nroamna, 6:4nenn 

Uile, 'oo manpco oc Lucho snoohx rein;, heoon, Truin- 

cepcoch mac Cachail, mic 'Oianmaoga, occur 91 finn- 
cchcda, .4. 1n cnorach 'oonn .h. finnachcaró, ocur an . 

men'ccoch O Cimlrócain, sní en x beacha, gein, 1. 

Conchobcain .h. n'Oionmaoc. (€C mbeol “Cocaip, Sibh 

nor mappcó. Conchobár..h. n“Oíonmcaroc, mac Riuarópa 

1 Conchobain, naróamna Connachc, oo manbaco 'oo Coachat 

Cannach, mac Conchobain, TRaonmaise, & notai & 

achap. (Co Tacha coo anpccain oo $eoin né Cúinrce 
ocUuT b0 SdlLLoib. THlac n& hlmpenamn, ná Saxan, “oo éc. 

Taolcainmch .h. Cencomaar, rpenleisinn “Ooine, 'oo 

bachcó ee Co ocur 1nm? Goshain. “Oionmaro 
mac “Toinohealbaish .h. Conchobain, oceirúr erx. 

“Oon'chcro .h. Tallamain, uapal pacans, ocur Tech 

Trenoin. cLainní ltlacach, gduieuic. IRunchoo O flan- 
rocrscttn, 'DtxX cLaanne Cochail, moncuur erx. 

UL €enó. in. n.; [L]am. MóGae [burn] an ceo 
op. mle ab 1ncanÉnnccíone “Oominí nofcna leru Cpartt, 
ec recunoufr' annur. pnepanacíomT. birreaxct, ac. .g1111. 

gnnur ciclí 'oecennoúenali, acgue .c.xoxt. ann 
un'pectm1 c14Clí man pacála cab 1nicío mun. Lons . 

Cachcal cnoiboens h1l Conchobain, pá Connachc, “oo 

Sáchoo cp. Loé Rí, ocur po bároheo geooct. tuin im 
CCinechcaé .h. Raoi, our clanna Comaleoigh; ocur 

£ 

1 Into the conmntrw ; i.e. into Eeara- 

Manach, or Fermanagh, then the 

territory oí O'Maelruanaidh (O'Mul- 
foney). 

8 The Crosach Donn, “This gobri- 
guet signifies the “ brown-streaked,” 
The word cnofcch means cross- 
8treaked, or seamed, and was some- 

times applied to persons having scars 

across the face, 

8 The Mendtach ; i.e. “the cratiy.” 
4 O Diarmada. In the Annala of 

Ulster (Dublin copy) the words mac - 
Conmcaac (“son of Cormac”) are 
added over the name O'Diarmada, 

5 Son of the Lmpress, Henry 11, 
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dethroned, and he went to O'Cerbhaill ; and a. Foreign 
army came into the country;! and O'Cerbhaill and O”Mael- 
rúanaidh encountered them, and O'Cerbhaill was defeated, 
and O'Maelruanaidh slain. Conchobhar Maenmhaighe, 
son of Ruaidhri, chief kine of Connacht, and royal heir of 
all Erinn, was killed by his own favorites,vis, :—Muircher- 
tach, gon of Cathal, son of Diarmaid, and O'Finnachta, 
ie. the Crosach Donn? O'Finnachta, and the Mendtaeh? 

O'Cimlidhcain, through the instigation of his own brother, 
vi;. :——Conchobhar O'Diarmada. In thé entrancé of 
'Tochar-Gibhei he was slain. Conchobhar O'Diarmada,, 
gon of Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair, royal heir of Connacht, 
was killed by Cathal Carrach, gon of Conchobhar Maen- 
mhaighe, in revenge of his father. —9Ard-Macha was 
Plúndered by John de Cureiand the Foreigners. 'The son 

of the Empress,? kine of the Saxons, died. Maelcainnigh 
O'Fercomhais, leetor of Doire, was drowned between 

Ard? and Inis-Eoghain,. Diarmaid, son of Toirdhelbhach 
O'Conchobhair, occisus est. Donnchadh O'Fallamhain, 
hoble priest, and illustrious senior of Clann-Uadach, 

duievit. Murchadh O'Flannagain, dux of Clann-Cathail, 
mortuus est, 

'The kalends of January on the 2nd feria, the 21st [of 

the moon]; ninety [years], and a hundred, and a thousand 
ab Incarnatione Domini nostri Jesu” Christi, et seeun- 
dus annus preparationis bigsexti áe Xiiii, annus cicli 
decennovenalis, atgue exxuii. annús undeeimit?eich maeni 
paschalis abinitio mundi. 'The ghip of Cathal Crobhdere 
O'Conchobhair, king of Connacht, was drowned in Loch- 

Ribh, and thirty-sig men were drowned, ineludine 
Airechtach O'Radhuibh, dux of Clann-Tomaltaieh, and 

6 Ard; i.e. Ardmagálligan, or Tam- 8 Preparalioniaá bisseti. ppano- 
laghtard, in the N. of the co. of | cíonip tirexcií, MS. 
Londonderry. 9 Decennovenalis, 'oecanounat,M8, 

7 Jeau, 1thcu, M8. 10 Undecimí. un'oecim, MS, 

A.D. 

[1189.] 

- [1190.] 
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im Conchoban, mac Cachal misanán, mic Coinnohel- 
baish h1 Conchobann, ocur im Tincencach mac n'Oian- 

mac mic Caróc h1l fúoelpuanaio, ocur im Tuinser 
mac tlaca& h1 Concenuinn. “OuiSerra, insen “Oianmaroa 

mic Carós, ben an Cornamaie h1 “Outoa, moncua epx. 
Tón; insen Coiníohelbas hl1l Conchobain, mopcuc 
erc. “Oisnmaro .h. Rabancois, abb “Oúnmhaite Coluim 
Cille, guneuic. CCilleno, insen Raccúáin .h. ThioeLÉÓuc- 
nc1ó, 4. ben CCinechcois .h. Room, moncua epx. 

fmnaolrechlainn .fh. HMechcain ocur Sillabenais .h. 

SLudiseohais 'oo manboco la Coinrohelbach mac 

Ruarona h1 Conchobain. $4món Tuén. 

Kt.€nán. i. pi; Li n.; burn an noéoe an. ceo, an 
mile, air an Cisenna. Ruarona in; Conchobang. orásbáiL 

Connachc, ocur & oul 4 Cenel Conaill. “Oomnall, mac 
Thoeilirra meic no abairo, mopacunp. 1n SmlUum “oo 

cnáshao con ÓUucrodin T1, ocur TR4G cucró inne, ocul' 
Láimh ón cuina. so cCéle “1; ocurp TR4G TLeS innce, ocur onpá 

ouinn ocuf?, chá meoip. 11leiceo rlenna na pleise gin, 

ocur' Láimh on nsucluinn a poo. €Ca66146enn mac Thaoil- 
Gíonóúin, capoT7enoin. €nenn, erpuc Cluana hleoin?, 

molacun. . Carlén Riooc Cuanancas oo óenum. aoo 
mhór. 1r4n blicrodún fnu. 

Kt. én. ain. p; Li gn.; a blicocin noéac an 

ceo, a&pP, mile, gar 1n Cigenna. “Oo mac mic Connsamna, 

ocur 94 mac Ccíoc mic tlalains, ocur .h. hin, ocur 

1 8on of Cathal Migaran. The 

Four Masters simply say mac 

Cachdil; “son of Cathal” Dr. 

O'Donovan (f”owere WMast., A.D. 1190, 

note 5") thought that the Cathal 

meant was Cathal Crobhderg, or 

“ Cathal red-fist? who was the 

brother of Cathal Migaran, 

2 Son of Tadhg; i.e. son of Tadhg 

O'Maelruanaidh, O'Donovan (fown” 
wMaast. ad an.) is incorrect in making 

mac Ccoirós a family name (Mac 
Teige) at this period. 

3 The Cosnamhach Ua Dubhda, or 

Protector O'Dowda. 'The words ben 
an Cornamadé h1 “Out (wife of 
the Cosnamhach O'Dubhda) have 
been interlined by the orig. hand. 

4 Aillenn. “The obit oí this woman 

is given by the Four Mast. under the 

year 1191. 

6 Simon Puer. “This entry has 
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Conchobhar, son of Cathal Miearan,'! gon of Toirdhel- A.D. 
bhach O'Conchobhair, and Muirchertach, son of Diar- [1190.] 
maid, son of Tadhg O'Maelruanaidh, and Muirghes, son 

of Uada O'Concennain. BDuibhessa, daughter of Diar- 

maid, son of Tadhe,? wife of the Cosnamhach O'Dubhda," 
mortua est. “Mor, daughter of Toirdhelbhach O'Con- 

chobhair, mortua est. Diarmaid O'Rábhartaigh, abbot, 

of Durmhagh-Choluim-Chille,guievit. Aillenn,: daughter 

of Riacan O'Maelruanaidh, i.e. wife of Airechtach 

O'Radhuibh, mortua est. Maelsechlainn O'Nechtain and 
Gillaberaigh O'Sluaighedhaigh were slain by Toirdhel- 
bhach, son of Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair. w4mon Puer.5 

The kalends of January on the 3rd feria,the2nd ofthe [1191.] 

moon; the age of the Lord ninety-one years, and a, hun- 

dred, and a thousand. Ruaidh O'Conchobhair left 

Connacht and went into Cenel-Conaill. Domhnall, son 
of Maelisa Mae-ind-abaid,” moritur. “The Gaillimhs be-- 
came dry this year, and an axe was found in it meas ng 
a hand from one point of it to the other ; and a spear was 
found in it, and the breadth of the blade of this spear was 
three hands and three fingers; and its length was a hand 
from the shoulder. —“Echthighern, son of Maelciarain, 
chief senior of Erinn, bishop of Cluain-Traird, moritur. 
'The castle of Rath-cuanartaigh was built. Great wind 
in this year. 

The kalends of January on the 4th? feria,the 13th!? of [ai93.3 
the moon; the age of the Lord ninety-two years, and a. 
hundred, and a thousand. The two song of Mac Car- 

ghamhna, and two sons of Tadhg Mac Ualaire, and 

WEB a rí ama áháA a L ahhad ac ha hachair Ac áin) RR EE st mas ms“ Fo — Ama ac s, ES rm No RE A &A — cas -w 
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been left unfinished. 'The name of 

Simon Puer (Poer, or De la Poer) 
does not occur in the usual lists oí 

the early English colonists oí Ireland. 

6 Went. The Four Masters add 

that the object of Ruaidhri's journey 
was to obtain assistance to recovyer | 

his kingdom of Connacht, 

7 Mac-ind-abaid ; i.e. “son of the 

abbot.” 

8 Gaillimh; pron. Gailleeve; i.e, 
the Galway river, 

9 The 4th. “The M8. has sn (3), 
which is wrong. 

10 The 13t4.. 'The M8. reads xx 
| (23), but incorrectly. 
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Deanán mac Deanáin, es dlí cum eirl; so manbxco 'oo 

S4LLoib as Ráic CCo'ód, octir neam 'oo salloib pein 'oo 

Cuicim ann. “aiclech .h. “Oufóc, iú .h. nCmalgano 

octir .j. bfíacnaé Tuoróe, oo manbao 'oo óbó mac a 
mic rein.. Taróm ic Cannaró eóconaí'o pon. SalLoib, 

fag muincen TTlaoilrinna. Ma gdúnnarrais so manboro 
ir 1n TÚumain, oc? ón, móp immaille pnaú. Cairtén 
áócc in tlnéuin, octir coirlen Cille Diarase oo óenum 

ir 1n bUuiroain mí. Oeoh .i. Ploinn, 'oua 74t TroeLnuoin, 

moncuumr erc. “€ocharo .h. DoeisalL 'oo shanbaro 'oo 
t45 braacnac Cmoa pnoód. | 

t. €n4air. .u. 7.5; L-oon.; ch blioonc noccc 408. ceo; 

ch. mile, dir 1n Cisenna. “Oomna4ll O. Drain, Locnno 

Toluroa ftó4 ocúuT coscc, ocur Pella coóonca4 einié 

Leiée rmoóa ocur na muimhnech, 'oo Óul éc. “S01LL 'oo 
teachc an. 1nmy .-h. finneain, ocur a cun an, eigin. 4. 

Cúmroe O Floinn oo manbao oo $Salloib. $nechoo 

móf. ecin, 'oú cáifc 1T 1n mblícrodan m4. “Oíicnmaiío mac 
Conbnosa hl1l “Oímupais, our CLainní máilisne, ocun 
rá :-h. bfoolee pp ne Tocco moncutf' erc. CachalL 

o'n, mc meic Cannochais occipúr ego. “OenSonsaill, 
insen TRunchcoa4 h1 Th aeilrechlainn; moncuw epo a 

ncúlicpa immcaampain, “Opocas áooc. Thuincensoch, 

mec Tupchooc [mic] muncheroc, pá .h. Cinnreala£, 
monacun. OOeó .h. TnoeiLlónénuinn, “ua cLainní Con- 
chobain, occirúr erc. “THacbecharo .h. “OoSailén.- i 
cinóinnech Camóc, mopcuúur ers 4 ndiliona & n1mr . 
Clocpnann. “YalLacparc .h. Thluccanán; erpuc ((insíallt, 

duieuis. Coirrten 'Oomnais Trlaisen “oo óenum 39 in 

sighe, or ““church of 8t. Bigsech ;” now 
Kilbixy, a village in the barony of. 

1 Ali. cá, M8. 
8 Giarnassaigjh. . Thig entry is not 

contained in any oí the other Irish 

chronicles; and the Editor has not 

been able to identify the persons 

whose names are disguised under the 

form “:Giurnassaigh.” 
3 Oill-Biasighe. Recté Cill-Big- 

Moxyeoish, co. Westmeath. 

4 The 5i,. The MS. reads ui 

(77th); but the original figure was 
tu (5th), which has been altered to ui 
by a later hand, 
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O'hAirt, and Branan Mac Branain, et alii! cum eis, were A.D. 
glain by Foreigners at Rath-Aedha; and a number ofthe gad 
Foreignerg themselves fell there. 'Taithlech O'Dubhda, 
king of Ui-Amhalghaidh and Ui-Fiachrach-Muaidhe, was 
Killed by the two sons of his own son. A victory was 
gained at, Carraidh-echaraidh, over the Foreigners, by 
Muinter-Maelsinna. “The Giurnassaigh?” were slain in 
Mumha, and a great slaughter along with them. 'The 
castle of Ath-in-urchair, and the castle of Cill-Bixsighe,” 
were erected in this year. Aedh O'Floinn, dux of $íl- 
Maelruain, mortuusg est. Eochaidh O'Baeighill was slain 
by the Ui-Fiachrach of Ard-sratha., 

The kalends of January on the 5thá feria, the 24th of [ai93.]- 
the moon ; the age of the Lord ninety-three years, and a 
hundred, and a thousand. Domhnall O'Briain, brilliant 
lamp of peace and war, and Kkindline star of the honour 
of Leth-Modha and the men of Mumha, died. "The 
Foreioners went upon Inis-Ui-Finntain, and were driven 

therefrom by íorce. Cumhidhe O'Floinn was slain by the 
Foreigners. Great snow between (,e two Easterg' in 
this year. Diarmaid, son of Cubrogha O'Dimusaigh, dux 
of Clann-Maelughra, and kine of Ui-Failghe íor a lone 
time, mortuús est. Cathal Odhar, son of Mac Car- 
thaigh, occisus est. Derbhorcaill, daughter of Murchadh 

. O'Maelsechlainn, mortua, est in pilgrimaee, in the monag- 

tery of Droichet-atha. Muirchertach, [son]” of Murchadh 
Mac Murchadha,kine of Ui-Ceinnsealaigh, moritur. Aedh 

O'Maelbhrenainn, dux of Clann-Conchobhair, oceisug est. 
Macbethaidh O'Dobhailen, airchinnech of Camach, mor- 
tuus est in pilerimage, in Inis-Clothrann. “Gilachrist 
O'Muccaran, bishop of Airghiall,, guievit. The castle of 
Domhnach-Maiaghen was ereeted in thig year. Maelseeh- 

5 Died. 'oo 'óul, 'oéc; lit. “went | is usually called “ Little Easter.” 'The 
to death.” “This entry and the two | entry is repeated in the M8. 

following are given by the Four 7[Son.] [mc]; supplied from 
Masters under the year 1194, the Annals of Ulster. 

6 Beineen the huo Lasters; i.e. Eas- 8 Bishop of Airghiall; i.e, bishop 

ter Sunday; and Low Sunday, which | of Clogher, 
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mbluoccocin m4. dhoelrechlaúnn mac. “Oonnchaoc, pi 

Ornaishe, oo és.  1mr Clocnann “oo dancuin “o 
$SilUúpens mac “Y&oiroealb, cona $SalloiS, ocur “po 

macaib allecnarps mic Cannsamna, .4. SiLLacnoice- 
rnóéáic ocur CCmhLa45, co muincen. meas immailLLe 
ru. THuincencach .h. Cenbanll 'oo Salle. Oen$ur, 

mac Sonmán .h. CCilSiupa, guieuis [in] Cpirco as ó 

cnl4cn4 4 n1nir Clocnann. u.ccc.octi. 

Kt. én. un. v.; L. u.; ceréne buiorona noéac an. ceo, 

cap. mile, ar 1n Cisenna. €cmancach .f;h. Cotún so és 
xx pecler Tt0iL1. $acanc mon. 14 oo és. $icnec .,h. 
Sdinmleshois oo manbao oo mac “'Ouinnrplebe. (Cb 
1nícío mun 1u2£e .Lrx. 1ncenpnecer; un. 'oc.xlLuí. ; tucc 

ueno. Gbneor, u.ccc.£cuin. (C€b 1ncannccíone aucem 
tuxco4 €bneor, m.ccc.elun.; frecunoum “Oíommaum, 

m.c.xci1. ; ugo tueneo Deoam ab 1ncannacíone, 

m.c.lxgrxu. “8olapar' duroem cacla .4. cill .gaouin. 
annonum;, 4£ig£. gnnúr; C14C1í 1n'oicríoni' .g. onnu. 

Secun'our' annu?. pnepanactomT. birreaxct ;' croi. annu? 

unopecimi C14C1a masní parcalif ab 4níoío muní. Trlac 

Conchobaaip, mic “OomnailL s$ennLámais .h. Dein so 

ódlLoo ocup so rpochcco lá Saltloiú. Thac TH asnupa 

mic “OuinnT?lebí oo manbao oúa C(nludin. $Sluaiseo 
le StUupenps mac So47“”oe4l6.co h€rr Ruaró, ocur no 
tmpó ó €rr Ruaró san noscanóa oons TLudiseo Tin. 
Conrouincin .,h. Dean, erpuc Cill “Oalua, 'oo ég. 

.U.€CC.£€142. 

1 Osraighe. ormive, MS. 5 Gilla-Croichefraich; i.e, “ser- 

9 Mac Goisdealbf, The Four Mas- 

ters say “La macoib Oirmoealb,” 

“by the sons of Osdealbh.” In the 

Dublin copy of the Annals of Inis- 

fallen the name is written Gillibert 

(or Gilbert) de Nangle; which is 
correct, as Nangle was the origi- 

nal name of the family subseguently 

called Mac Goisdebh, and now 

Costello, 

vant of Croichefraich,” or Cruimther— 

Fraech, fíounder and patron of the 

|! ancient monastery of Cloone, in the 

co. Leitrim. For an aceount of 

Cruimther-Fraech (i.e. BPresbyter 

Fraechus), see, in Colgan's Act Sane-— 

torum, Híb , the places indieated under 

“ Fraichus Magister 8. Berachi,” 

Srd index. His festival was on the 

20th of December, 
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lainn, son of Donnchadh, King of Osraighe,! died. Imis- 

Clothrann was plundered by Gilbert Mac Goisdealbh,? 
with his Foreigners, and by the sons of Gillachrist Mac 
Carghamhna, vis. :—Gilla-Croichefraiché and Amhlaibh, 

having Muinter-Maelsinna along with them. Muircher- 
tach O'Cerbhaill was blinded. -Aenghus, son of Gorman 
O'Ailghiusa, guievit, [in] Christo on his pilgrimage in 
Inis-Clothrann. wv.cee.xeviil.í | 

'Fhe kalends of January on the Yth feria, the 5th of the 
moon; the age of the Lord ninety-four years, anda hundred, 
and a thousand. Echmarcach O'Cathain died in Recles- 
Poil5 'The great priest of Hi ddied. fSitrie O'Gairmlegh- 
aigh was slain by Mac Duinnsleibhe. Ab initio mundi 
jJuxta lxx. Interpretes, vi.de.xlvi.; juxta vero Ebreeos, 
Y.CCC.XCViiii5 —Ab Incarnatione” autem juxta Ebreeos, 
M.ccc.xlvii.; secundum Dionysium, M.c.xciiii.; Jjuxta vero 
Bedam, ab Inearnatione M.e.lxxxvii. Solaris guidem cycli, 
1.6. cycli xxvili. annorum, x1x. annus; cyeli indictionis xii. 
annus. mWSeeundus annus praoparationis" bissexta;” cxxXI. 
annus undecimi cycli magni paschalis ab initio mundi. 
The son of Conchobhar, son of Domhnall Gerrlamhach 

O'Briain, was blinded and emasculated by Foreigners. 
The son of Maghnus Mae Duinnsleibhe was slain by 
OhAnluain. A hosting by Gilbert Mac Goisdealbh to 
Es-Ruaidh; and he returned from Es-Ruaidh without 

ham obtawmed, much profit on this hosting. Constantine 
O'Briain, bishop of Cill-Dalua, died. v.ece.xeix.!o 

The M8. 6 y.ccc.xcviii. 

y.ccc.xv1ii1 (5818). 
4sy.cceixcuii. — These numerals, 

though added at the end of the entry 

has 

íor A.D. 1193, belong to the next 

year. “They represent the year of the 

world (5398) corresponding to the 
A.D. 1194, according to the chroni- 

cler's notion of the Hebrew compu- 

tation. 
5 Recles Poil. "The abbey church 

of St Paul, at, Derry. 

7 Incarnatione. imco naciíone, MS. 

8 Praparationis. pparcioif; MS. 
9 Bisseatá, bapexc3í, MS. 

10 v.ccc.xcixg. “These mnumerals, 

which refer to the next year, represent, 

the age of the world (5399) corre- 

spondine; to A.D. 1195, according to 
the Hebrew computation, 

[1194.] 
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Kt. en. :. f.; L. g&u.; u. blicrona nóGac cm. ceo dh. 
mile aip 1n Cisennc, recún'oúm “Oíompaum. (C€b iníeto 

munot 1úxo0 Le. 1ncenpnece?; úíocalún; (ugo 
€Cbneor .u.cce.xctg,. (€b incannacíone iurc €bneor, 

m.cccc.gluin; rectnoúm “Oíoniriúm, m.c.xcu; fPectin- 
um Deocom, 3n.e.Loaattnt, SoLanar' cicla eg. Gnnur; 
cenciúr, cnnur pnepanacíom? birreici ; c.xgn. cnnu 

unoecmí cicla masní parcalir ab 3níoío mun. 

Tlomance .h. Ríacoin h1 Thoeilnúuanaró, erpuc OLerinn, 
tin Cpafco duúuieuic (CC clí o 'onoicec Óró cuair 'oo 
lorcco. $Loise'o La heóan ne Cúince, ocur La mac tú 
oe Lací, po Eabáil neine mon Éalloib Loisen ocup 
uman. ac oimoelb so $abláil] . . Caochal 

Cpoiloens .fh. Conchobain, Tá Connachc, co rocnaicce 

Conncchcs, 'bo 'oul a4mpn fúumain, ocur no mallreo 

coiTTLéin ocúuT?' Dboileoa íom'óa innee, ocur bo eonTao 

cneóa móna, ocuf canscoonÉni4mflán. 1n atLa rneonmaoL 

O “'Ooéanxcais, ocuf' CenéL Conall áinéena, 'oo impó an. 
sh. maoitoonab. Cochal Cnoifoens .h. Conchobain, 

fá Connachc, 'oo chun, cuaipcenc Connachc 'oú puncachc, 

ocu? co renTrénach mcnÓlle ppaú. 1 ónóinóL Connache 

lox Cachal sCnoifióenc co. háé Luann, 'oú innaóaro4a. 'oú 

ceo 'bégs uel cmpliur; co cúnic €oa4n na Cúinre, ocúr 

mac tig 'oé Lací, ocur maití &SalL na coinne, con- 
oennrpac 4 Tá. Coochal, mac "Ois mara, mic Coiós h1 
Tnoeilpúcnaió, 'oinnonpcro 4 Connachcocab aT14n Túmain, 

octuif' 4 ceachc in mblioocin ceona cne nenrc a Laiha 

oc Connachcd140, co nanic coirrLén na Caillis, ocup, no 
manó 'oaotne 1om'óx noime an'oef conulse Tin, oCui7' Do 

1 Praparationás biaserti. ppanaar | complete. 'The Four Masters repre- 
birexct, MS. . 

9 Grandson. Th. for to (Ua or Ó”), 
“nepos, MS. “The Four Masters say 

that Florence was the son of Riacan 

O'Maelruanaidh, or-O'Mulroney. 
8 Tas apprehended. 'oo ab, for 

'oo $abáil, M8. "The entry is in- 

sent the matter differently, íor they 

say that Mac Goisdelbh, or Mac 

Costello, joined Cathal Crobhdere, 

King of Connacht, in the foray into 

Munster, which forms the subject of 

the succeeding entry. 

4 Safeiy. mflán. “This word, 
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The kalends of January on the 1st, feria, the 16th of 

the moon ; the age of the Lord ninety-five years, and a 
hundred, and a thousand, secundum Dionysium. Ab 

initio mundi, Jjuxta lxx. Interpretes, vi.de.xlvii. ; Juxta 
Ebraeos, v.ecc.xeig. Ab Incearnatione juxta ' Ebreeos, 

M.cccc.xlviii;; seecundum Dionysium, M.e.xev.; gecundum 
Bedam, M.clxxxviii.; golarig eyelil xx. annus; tertius 
annus preparationis bissexti;' cxxxii. annus undecimi 
cycli maemi paschalis ab initio mundi. Florence, grand- 
gon? of Riacean O'Maelruanaiádh, bishop of Oiláéinn, in 
Christo guievit. -Ath-cliath from the bridee northwards. 
was burned. A hosting by John de Curei and the son 
of Hugo de Laei, to assume power over the Foreioners of 
Laighenand Mumha Mac Goisdealbh was apprehended3 
SA sreAí AIR Cathal Crobhderg O'Conchobhair, Kine of Con- 
nacht, with the army of Connacht, went into Mumha,; 
and they destroyed many eastles and towns therein, and 
committed great depredations ; and they returned safely. 
The Gilla-sron-mhael; O'Dochartáigh, and the Céenel- 

Conaill likewise, turned against O'Maeldoraidh. Cathal 
Crobhdere O'Conchobhair, king of Connacht, sent (fe men, 
of the North of Connacht to assist, him, and a battalion of 
mercenaries alongwith them. A great gathering of f,e men, 
of Connacht, by Cathal Crobhdere, to Ath-Luain, where 
there were twelve hundred men, ve] amplius; and John de 
Curci, and the son of Hugo de Laoi, and the nobles of the 

Foreiomers, came to meet him, when they made their peace. 
Cathal, gon of Diarmaid, gon of Tadhg O'Maelruanaidh, 

was expelled from Connacht into Mumha; and he came 
again in the same year, through the strength of his hands, 

into Connacht, until he reached Caislen-na-Caillighe;” and 
he killed many persons on his way from the south as far as 

: owing to the omission of the aspirated 6 úim; i.e O'Maeldoraidh, or 
letter (ff), is now generally written | O'Muldory. 
imlán (imlán.) 7 Caislen-na-Caillighe. The Hag's 

$ The Gillia-sron-mhael; i.e, “the | Castle, in Lough Mask, k 
pug-nosed fellow.” 

A.D. 

[1195.] 
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, nóne cneóa móna; ocur oiesne, ó 

"Domnall .,h. Tinn, comcnpc Onénúinn a sCluain 
Tepxcc, duteuio. —u.cccc. —“Recléór Dóit ocur tecain; 

conct cemplaib, ocur co mbLors “ona náóa10, 'oo Lopccro. 

SLoiseo La Ruaroní mac “OuinnpLe5e co nSalLoib, ocur 
go macca5 as Connachcs, oo cum éeneL néosain ocur 
(Ciínncenp: “Cancocun, pono, CeneL €os6n “Celt óc 
OCUIT' (C(ínecen. co maóaine (Co Taca, co oucraes ca 
'oó10, ocur, supnno mapóaoo 'oens dán. c nooein5 ; ocur 
no manbcro onons 90 mac415 Pís Connachc ipín maírom 

min. uinceproch mac Tuincenccis mhéic Loélainn, 
fá CeneoilL €osga4in, ocur faoina €nÍnenn uile, ounn. 

Eairció ocúr ensnoma Lerée Cuinn, “ípsoeilero salL 

ocur cdaiTLén, cocDáil[ro|] ceall ocur éoóur, bo manbaro 

'oo “Oonnchcro mac DLlorpcoiro 1 Caéáin a comainlLe ceneL 
€oscún uile, .t. tan, cbaipc na cnpá Tchnáne ocur Cánoine 
Dascnac par & cempulL cucircenÉcach (Co Taca 

neimhe; ocur Pucooó CO conp co “Ooine Coluim Calle, 

ocuf' Ro hcrónaiíceo co hononach é ann. -. ac DLorcaio 

1 Cuinnán oo ansuin cenmuinn “Oá96eós, ocur' no man- 
ba e rpein 1n9, co noens án. 4 muincent, pác, cinn mhíof' 

cpic mínóuiÚ6 Oáóeooc. 1r in mblicroadan fun, 'oono, no 

Srar “OomnalL mac "'Oíiocnmcroa hés Cannchais ce ar. 
EalLoib Tuman ocuir Lúimmé, in no manbao & noens 

nach 'oennaó cc Tác. 

1 As peace as not made with, hám. 

'The words ó nach 'oenneó & ré (ó 
nach dernadh a. sith), literally trans- 

lated, means “since their (or his) peace 
was not made.” 

sy.cece. The compiler of this 

chronicle seems to have .intended 

adding here the year oí the world 

(v.cccc.xlix), corresponding to the 

year A.D. 1196, according to his 

notion of the Hebrew chronology, in 
token of the completion oí the records 

for the year; but did not, carry out 

his intention. "This conjecture is con- 

firmed by the fact that some of the 

following; entries under this year are 

given in the Annals oí Ulster, and 

also by the Four Masters, under A.D. 

1196. ' 

3 Recles. A mRecles is generally 

understood to signify an “abbey 

church,” though sometimes apparently 

denoting a cemetery. “That above 

referred to was at Armagh. ' 

4 Raths. Bee note $ p. 67. In the 

Four Masters the expression ia “co 

mbLoró thoin, oon Ráic,” “with a 

great part oíthe Rath”; but the word 

Tmásódib (abl, pl. of nú), in the text, 

would imply that there was more than 

one enclosure, or building enclosed by 

a íosse. 
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that; andhe committed great depredations andplunderines, 
as peace was not made with him. Domhnall O'Finn, 
comarb of Brenainn at Cluain-ferta,guievit. v.cece.; The 
Reclesa of Paul and Peter, with its churches, and a, part of 
the Raths, was burned. A hosting by Ruaidhrí Mac 
Duinnsleibhe, with the Foreigners, and with the sons of 
the King of Connacht, to the Cenel-Eoghain and Airthera, 
'The Cenel-Eoghain of Telach-óe and the Airthera, eame, 
however, to the plain of Ard-Macha, and gave them 
battle, when a great multitude? of their people were 
slain; and a number of the sons of the Kkine of Con- 
nacht were killed in this defeat. Muirchertach, son of 

Muirchertach Mac Lachlainn, kKine of Cenel-Eoghain, and 
royal heir of all Erinh, tower of the valour and brawery 
of Leth-Chuinn, destroyer of Foreigners and of castles,s 
founder of churches and. sanctuaries,/ wag slain by 
Donnchadh, son of Bloscadh O'Cathain, by the advice 
of all the Cenel-Eoghain, vis. :—aíter hawing previously 
sworn to him” by the three shrines, and the Canoin- 
Patraic,” in the northern'? church of Ard-Macha ; and his 
body was conveyed to Doire-Choluim-Chille, and there 
honourably interred. 'The son of Bloscadh O'Cuirrin 
plundered TTermonn-Dabheóge, and he himself was killed 

on account thereof, with a dreadful slaughter of his 
people, before the end of a month, through the miraeles of 

Dabheóg. In this year, moreover, Domhnall, son of Diar- 
maid Mac Carthaigh, gained a victory over the Foreigners 

. of Mumha and Luimnech, in which a, great multitude" of 

5 Multitude. ár, (ár); lit. “slaugh- | which Colgan (77sas Thawmat,,p. 504; 
fás” col. 2) renders by ““sanctuarium.'? 

: 8 To him; i.e. aiter Donnchadh 6 
? 

Sueage misi sisAi, gil sá O'Cathain (or Donough O'Kane) 
CCiEog. Se bog CgAGors Fag do Í had pledgod his friendship tó Mac 
stroyer of the cities and castles of the Lachlainn, in presence of the saered . Li 

Eoreignete, . | things referred to. 
7 Sancluaries, "The word coróug 9 Canoin-Patrasc; i.e. the canon of 

(cadhus), translated “'sanctuaries,” | 8t, Patrick, supposed to mean the 
actually means “respect,” or ““vene- | Book of Armagh. 
ration;” but the corresponding ex- | 10 Worthern. “Cudaipcencach. The 
pression used by the Four Niasters is | Annals of Ulster have 'opeif cerscocch 
cool neirhecró(caoimh-neimheadh), | (deiscertach), ““southern,” 

o 

A.D. 
——— 

[1195.] 
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rr án; ocurp 1n no 'biéuin, xc Luimnech co íonn; ootip no 
bar sá maírom elí Seor an buioroain min. 

kt. Gnair. n. P.; L mun.; ut. bliorona nosac cn. ce, an. 

mile, ab 1ncannccíone “Oomina [pecun'oúm] “Oíionipriúm ; 
Tectintim Deoam, ab 1neannacíone “Oomina .m.e.lata,. 

(€b 1ncoanncrctone tuoa €bneor .m. cccc. clí, €€b sníeto 

mun'ot tucc .lxx. 1ncenpnecer, un. 'oc. glún. ((€b 4níeío 

mun?! 1uxc Gbneor, u.cccc. . SoLanar cicla .xgt. annur; 
C€1Cl1 1n'o1ccton1? .g1111. cnnuT; c1c1í Lunapar .oxti. annu?; 
ccdue birrexscilir cnnug; o.xoxx| 41]. annur un'pecima! cicli 

masm pafcalir abiníoíomun1 ..... c15 h1 Cocannais, 

Tacaono mon, CLuana mic Moir, dúieuic cc mainifcein, C1L1le 

Décain, 1 noutcí hands. 1n banab mo. insen h1 
Thnaeilrechlaúnn ohec. 0Cneorluaiseo la Sallab na 

Troóe 4 “i. .h. mDpauin, co. no comnuic .,h. Ruainc 

conc: muin, TR1ú; ocuf' sunn mois TronT ni S4LLoib, 

cun mapbcc án oiúinm! oib. Ruarona .h. PLaicbencat, 

ní íapeócip, Connache; 'oo UL an muin af, sceiche 
Cachdail, Cnoiboenc ocur Connachcc ctnchena, ocun 

a Sul 'oocum h1 Dein. h. Conchobair á bichun. o 
.-fh. mDreícan onóir ocur d-éun,. an muin, man, an ceona.. 

Cneóa mona 'oo 'óenum 'bó & Conmaicne mana, ocuf' 
a nUmallL Cochat .h. floicbencois bo. manba. 
Ruaíona mac “OuinnTleibe 'oo Óneo hrocnaíoe moine 

a& Connachccib, im mac Trloeilíre h1 Conchobain, ocus 

im mac mic TUunchccoc h1 T1aeilnembó, ocur im Dhian 
buibe .h. PLaiépenccis ; conroennpac €(nsíalLa, oc... 

hCCnLuain, ocur Toncla ceneóil Cosain inneall ag a 
scinn; 4. 0 COG6 móna, €O ctuCTS c4G 'oú Céle, gun, 

1 Two other defeatls. -Aceordimg to 

the Annals of the Four Masters, in 

which the entry occurs under the year 

1196, the two additional defeats were 

infliectedby Mac Carthy onthe English. 
9 Atgue. cteccue (áitgue), MS. 

3 Bisseatilis- tbwrexcilay (bisex- 

tilis), MS. 

4 Undecimí. un'oexvm! (úndeximi), 

M8. 

5 aon. mais (for mcnsnu); MS. 

6... aigh. 'The M8.is defeetive; 
but the defect extends only to the 

Christian name ot O'Catharnaigh. 

“TY Number, úr, (ór); lit. “slaugh- 
ter.” i 

8 Kapelled him. —'oú 'ótchúm, (da 
dhichur). 'The expression is intended 
to convey that Cathal Crobhderg 
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them were killed, and through which he aíterwards A.p. 
expelled them from Luimnech; and he inílicted two rios.j 
other defeats' also in this year. 

. The kalends of January on the 2nd feria, the 27th of [1196.] 
the moon; ninety-six years, and a hundred, and a thousand 
ab Incarnatione Domini [secundum] Dionysium. mfeeun- 
dum Bedam ab Incarnatione Domini, M.elxxxix. Ab 

Incarnatione juxta Ebreeos, M. cccc. xlix. Ab initio mundi 
juxta lxx. Interpretes, vLde.xlvii. Ab initio mundi juxta 
Ebrieos, w.ccce. folaris cycli xxi. annus ; cycli Indictionis 
xiii. annus; cycli lunaris xvi. annus, atgue? bissextilis" 

 annus; 'cxxx|iii]. annus undecimit cycli magni pas- . 
 chalis ab iniio mundiíi . . . aighs O'Catharnaigh, 

great priest of Cluaifú-mic-Nois, guievit in the monas- 
tery of Cill-Becain, in the noviciate of a monk. “The 

.. greas abbess, daughter oí O'Maelsechlainn, died. AA 

.. predatory hosting by the Foreigners of Midhe, into the 
territory of Ui-Briuin; but O'Ruaire, with his people, 

encountered them, and the Foreionera were defeated, and 
a. countless number” of them slain. Ruaidhr O'Flaith- 
bhertaigh, king of the West of Connacht, went on the 
gea, to escape írom Cathal Crobhderg, and from the men 
of Connacht also, and went to O'Briain. -O'Concho- 

bhair again expelled him" from O'Briain, and he was 

driven to gea as before. Great depredations were eom- 
. mitted by him (O'foeifohertaigh,) id Conmaicne-mara, 
and in Umhall. Cathal O'Flaithbhertaigh was Killed. 
Ruaidhri Mac Duinnsleibhe conducted a large army 

- from Connacht,? including the son of Maelisa O'Con- 
chobhair, and the son of Mac Murchadha, grandson of 

.. Mael-na-mbó, and Brian Buidhe O'Flaithbhertaigh; but 
... the Airghialla, and O'hAnluain, and the chief men of 
.. the Cenel-Eoghain assembled to meet, them, vis. —two 
large battalions; and they gawe one another battle, when 

O'Conor gprocured the expulsion of | tersstate that the object oí the expedi- 
O'Flaherty írom the house of O'Brien. | tion was to attack the Cenel-Eoghain 

" 9 from Connacht, 'The Four Mas- | and the Airthera (or Oriors). 
O& 
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manbao ann cnc rocnaro1 fan uile, im mac 1 Concho- 

bain, occur im mac mic Tunchcod, ocur im mac h1 

Tlaicpencais; co nach cennó 'o1456 arí acho mac “Ouinn- 

Tleibe ucchcro an, echcab, ocur besan “one 7ocnuroe. 

Socnaíoe “hón. oo muincen, €olui. oo manboo Lé 
hUaltans .h. Rucane, Ra Deeippne. fRuonona .h. 

Tlaicbencais 'o OuL 14 coin. Conaill, ocur & sceaocho 

af Tan ne coir comanba Tacnaic & ceo h1 Conchobain, 
ocui?' TH 'oo 'oenum Ta? octu? & renonn 'o. oGcbainc 'oó. 

1n glla nuco mac més Rasnuill, coirrech muineine 
h€Coluir, oo manbco La “Oianmaío mac TRasnupa h1 

Conchobanm, cnag punáil mic Cachail, h1 Ruainc, [Leap] 
no. manboó muinncen, €oLair nenn. Oeó .n. fees, 

roux muineinee CCnsaile, 'oo manbcro 'oo mecai6 Síoneacxcr 

hl Cuinn. THoosadmuúin mac Conchobai, TR oonmairse 

"oo mhanboo Le renrénach oo muincen, “OomnailL 'h. 

Tmonróa. “Oomn4all O fnoróx rein so ou4com 1rín tag. 

ceonc 90 Lom CaochalL éannas mí Conchobain. 
Tnoenmuis!, CC no1500lL 4 oenbnachan, a. TRaosamna. 

Sloiseo Lao Seon na Cuine co nSalLoib tULeo, co her: 

CpaiGe, conoennfas coirlen Cille Sancoil, co no 

rcolmaiíseo cpaca ceo Cionnachceir Leó amp an caiplLén 

1 This anmw; i.e. the army of Mac | O'Rorke, as appears from the entry 

Duinnsleibhe, or Mac Donlevy. 

9 All slain. 'The entry concludes 

by stating that a very íew out of the 

army escape4d. 

3 Muinter-Eolais. 'The Four Mas- 
ters gay “the nobles (mcúée) of 
Muinter-Eolais.” “Muinter-Eolais” 

was the tribe name of the sept. of 

Mac Raghnaill, or Reynolds, whose 

territory comprised the southern half 

of the present county of Leitrim, 

4 The Gilla-ruadh ; i.e., “the red 

fellow.” 
5 8on of Cathal. His real name 

was Ualgharg O'Ruairc, or Ulrick 

a íew lines before, 

6 [By ohom]. “The expression no 

mconbccó being; the pass. form of the 

verb mamnóbxcro, to kill, it would seein 
that some word had been omitted be- 

Íore it. 'The text has therefore been 

corrected írom the Ann. Four Mast., 

by the insertion oí the word Le “: by 
whom,” 

7 Muinter-Eolais. fee note on this 
page. 

8 WMercenarw. Tenrénach. “This 
wordis íreguently translated ““archer” 

by Dr. O'Donovan, in his edition of 

the Annals of the Four Mast., but 
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this army' was all slain? there, alone with the son of 

O' Conchobhair, and the son of Mae Murchadha, and the 
gon of O'Flaithbhertaigh ; go that there eseaped of them 

only Mac Duinnsleibhe with a, few on horses, and a very 

few of the army. A great number of Muinter-ÉEolais" 

were slain by Ualghare O'Ruaire, king of Breifne. 

Ruaidhri O'Flaithbhertaich went into Tir-Conaill, and 

came from thence, alone with the comarb of Patrick, into 

the house of O'Conchobhair, and made peace with him; 

and his territory was given to him. The Gialla-ruadh,' 
gon of Mac Raomaill, chieftain of Muinter-Eolais, was 
killed by Diarmaid, son of Maghnus O'Conchobhair, at 
the instieation of the gón of Cathal? O'Ruairc, [by whom | 
the Muinter-Eolaisf had previously been slain. Aedh 
O'Ferehaal, dux of Muinter-Angchaile, was glain by the 

gons of Gitrie OCuimnn. Mathghamhain, gon of Concho- 
bhar Maenmhaighe, wag slain by a mercenary” of the 
people of Domhnall O'Mordha. Domhnall O'Mordha fell 
himself at, the same time by the hand of Cathal Carrach, 

son of Conchobhar Maenmhaighe, in revenge of his 

brother, ie. Mathghamhain. A hosting by John de 
Curci, with the Foreieners of Ulidia, as far as Fs-craeibhe, 

when they erected the eastle oí Cill-Santail ;? and the 

ceantred of Cianachta was wasted by them from this 

gometimes also ““auxiliary.” It is 

explained ““hireling ” in the valuable 

Irish Dictionary compiled by Peter 

Connell, which is at present pre- 

gerved in the British Museum. 'The 

words, 1. cos obuL are added in the 
margin, apparently to indicate the 

and the following entries íor this year 

under the year 1197, the name is 

written Cill-Santan; but in the old 

translation of the Annals in guestion 

it is called Kilsandle. 'The Four Mas- 

ters also (1197) have Cill-Sanctain. 
Dr. O'Donovan (Four Mast., A.D. 

I LP w 

name of£f the person who slew Math- 

ghamhain, or Mahon, which may be 

written Congobann; but they may 

also represent the “words coscvo 
obann, and signify that Mahon's 

death arose from a. “sudden guarrel,” 

9 Cill-Santail. In the Annals of 

Ulster (Dublin copy), which have this 

1197, note "n) saya that the castle was 

situated on the east, side of the river 

Bann, not far írom Coleraine, near 

which there is a remarkable mound 

called Mountsandall, anciently Dún- 

da-bhenn, or the “Fort of the two 

peaks.” ee Reeves's fcc/esiastical 
Antiguities of Down and Connons p. T4, 

AB. 

[1196.] 



198 cCHHCCC Lochct cé. 

Tin. 1T annpa éaiflen nan po pácboo RurpcelL Ticún 

co Tocnaíoe maille nar. “Cansc, 'oono, Reurcól Ticún 

ch, cneiú co. ponc “Ooine, ocúr no cine CLuain hí, ocur 

GCnach, ocupr “Oens bnuac. fRuc; 'oono, PFlarobenoach .,h. 
Tnáeiloonar, 4. ná Conaill ocur €oggn, co nuacharo 'oo 

GonalLci6 ocur 'oeosanchai5 ponna,; co. oucToo maír'óm 

Top. cnois na. h. consmála onn, co no manpbao &t 

nánp. ann, im mac (Cfvoscil, mec Laélainn, cena mín- 

bailíb Coluim Cille, ocur Cainnís, ocun Dnecáin no 

cunpcrecon, ann. ac 4Ula GroiG oo Ciannachoa 'oo 

Tlac dalcóna cempcoil moin. 'oine Coluim Cille, ocur 

"00 bneis ceicna conn 17 Ten, 0 bo 1 nGÓn4nn eipoe; 4. 

4m mac mcbach ocur im mac folur ocunr im éonn .n. 

Tn aeiloonaro, ocu? im com continn; 4. conn 1 “Oocan- 

€415; Ocuir no bhar 14, oc caLL a ninnmura 45 : pnao; 

tmonno; 17 1n cnef' Lá 3af, ná nar n& reoic Tin; ocun 

On cí no S010, 0CU7' RO cnochcro e as cnoir na mas Ó 

neinech Coluim Calle ra halcoin, no ránaiseo. Con- 

chobar. Th. Coédin oo éc. flaicpencach .h. Taeit- 
roohR41'ó, T4 Ceneoil Conaill ocur €os43n, ocur ((insialL,. 

octif' cornnamcach “emnach, ocur noamn énenn uile, 
4. Conall an. Loechóachc, CuGuttain an. boigpceo, ocur 
Suaine cap. einech, a éc (an, cneoÓLaro coshaíroe & nim 
Saimón 1 guans noin Tebóna, in onaéocomao blacroain a 

TloióerT a; occur 171n noimcro blaorocn an, cosa 4 06171; 

íorms in the course o£f its adoption as 

an Engjish name, See a very learned 
1 Harbour. porn (port)—Latin 

portus. 

92 Of the Nua-congmhail. m& -h. 
consmála, MS. “This seems to be a 

corrupt way oí writingnua consbála, 

the gen. of nue consbail, which 
Colgan (Act. 88., p. 141, note 8) 

translates “nova habitatio.” "There 
were many places in Ireland so called. 

The place above reíerred to is how 

known as Faughanvale, in the county 

of Londonderry.. “The Irish name 

nuc: congbail, has assumed various 

and interesting paper on Changes and 

corruptions din Irish topographical 
names, by P. W. Joyce, A.M.; Pro- 

ceedings of the R. 1. Acad., vwol, ix., 

p. 225, sg.; and Dr. Reeves'g Cólíon s 

Váísitation, p. 79. 

8 Mac-riabhach ; i.e. “the swarthy 
son,” 

4 MHae-solus ; lit. “ son of light.” 

5 Defender. coirrnamach (cosnam- 
ach). 'This word ajso gignifies ““eon- 
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castle. I was in this castle Rustel Pitun was 1eft; together 

with a laree íorce. Rustel Pitun eame, moreover, on a 

preyine expedition to the harbour'! of Doire, and he plun- 

dered Cluain-Hí,and Enach,and Dero-bruach. But Flaith- 

bhertach O"Maeldoraidh, i.e. the kine of Cenel-Conaill and 
Cenel-Eoghain, with a small number of the Cenef-Conaill 
and Cenei-Eoghain, overtook them, and defeated them on 
the strand of the Nua-congmhail, where they were 

slaunghtered, alone with the son of Ardehal Mac Lachlainn, 
through the miracles of Colum-Cille, and of Cainnech, 

and of Breean, whom they had plundered there. Mae 
Gilla-Éidigh of Cianachta robbed the altar of the great 
church of Doire-Cholaim-Chille, and took therefrom the 

four best goblets that were in Erinn, vis. :—Mae-riabh- 

ach, and Mae-solus,: and the goblet of O'Maeldoraidh, 

and the Cam-coruinn, i.e. the goblet of O'Dochartaigh ; and 

he broke them, and took off their precioug things. "These 

artacles were found on the third day after beine stolen ; 
and the person who stole them was discovered, and he 
was hanged as Cros-na-riagh in revenge of Colum-Cille, 
whose aljtar had been profaned. Conchobhar O'Cathain 

died. “Flaithbhertach O'Maeldoraidh, king of Cenel- 

Conaill, and Conet-Eoghain, and Airghiall, the defender" ' 

of 'Temhair, and royal heir of all Erinn—vis,. :—a, Conalls 
in heroism, a Cuchullain” in valour, and a. Guaire" in hos- 

pitality—died after great suíferine, in Inis-Saimer, on the 

fourth of the nones of February, in the thirtieth year 

of his reign, and the nine and fiftieth year of his age; 

tender,” and may mean that, Flaith- 

bhertach O"Maeldoraidh was worthy 
to dispute the monarchy o£f Ireland 

with all comera, 

6 A Conall. 'The Conall here referred 

to-was Conall Cernach, a warrior much 

celebrated in early Irish romances, 

who is allesed to have lived in the 

first century oí the Christian era. See 

O'Flaherty'a Ogwgia, part IIL., cap. . 
xlvii. 

7 Cuchullain, 

Macpherson. 

8 Guaire. Guaire Aidhne, kine of 
Connacht, who died in the year of our 
Lord 659 — 6068, according to the 
Chron. Scotorum, and who was cele- 
brated for his hospitality. 

The Cuthallin of 

A.D. 

[1196.] 
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octif' Ro hcronachc a n'Onuim ouamxa co hononach; occur 

sabur €émancach .h. “Ooloncait nae Geneóil, Conaitl 
T0 ceoóin,; ocur ní no Óe achce coeicto4 cc n4se an can 

coinic Seón nó Cúinsí, co Tocnaíoe moir, maille mar; 

con. Cum & cin. €oscún ; aprróéin co h(Cro pnpeóa; 

ionran cimchell co “Ooine Coluim Calle, co. naSaoan, 

coic daíóCe ann. 1mcóisic ícnfan co Cnoc napcain, “occ 
miomonchop, copar. “Cesalro 'oono CenéL Conall, im 

eimapcach .fh. n“Ooéancoit, occ ninnroise, ocur 'po 

pnacras c4G 0105 'oú 14n po manbco 'ú ceo “15 im & ná, 
1. éé6manpcach .h. n“Oocancais, ocur im “Oonncheeo .h. 
“€aincenr, n(Goirech éLainní $Snerósale, ocur im a4lLe- 
briste .h. n“'Ooéancois, ocur im mas “OuDán, ocur im 

mas fensdail, ocur im mactb .,h. mDaisitú ex alur 

nobiUúbur ; ocur no cGinsTreo tr Cosain, ocur 'oo 

néorac bonuma mouf. eire. 

Kt. enai. nn. T.; LÉ. ig. Seachc mbluirona noúac 

ar ceo, ap. mile, ab 1ncannacíone Trecunoúm “Oíoni- 

mum ; ab 1ncannacíone rpecun'otim Deocm .in.c.lera. 

(C€b 1ncannceíone tucc €bneor .m.cccc.l. (Cb iníeío 

munot 1tirccoí GbneoT .u.cccc4. (C€b 4níeío mun: recun- 

rotim .lxx. 1ncenpnecer .m.oc.glar. —“SoLanar cicla .gxox. 

cnnur; cicla 31noiíccríonif -xu. annuúf; cic Lunapar 

(111. Cnnúu7'; pnamu' annúr pnepanacíonr birreoc ; 
C.2020.1111. (rn nu17' C1CÍa mani paircalin un'oecim! ab 34níeio 

muno4. — Rudaíona RR. Tlaicbencais, pá íonchain.. Con- 

nachc, 'o Sobail 'oo Cach4al, cnoib'oens in. Conchobanin; 

mm Connachc. 1nc erpuc .'h. ThioeLcicnán,; 4. erpus 

CCipsíalÚ, ocur manac pní né fooc, occur ab “Opoicio 

G&óa, moncuur erc. “OomnallL mac mes RasnaÓill, oug 

muincine heol, 'oo manbcro. . Concopan, mac. “Oian- 

1 To transport themselves. oct mo- 4xxii. The M8. has xxu. 
mochon, fÍor 'ocr níomoTnchon, MS. 5 Preparationis bisseati, pputfucte 

8 Alúis nobilibus. céaorT nobier; | cio3T birexcir, M8. 
M8. 6 Bishop of Airghiall; i.e. bishop 
8 Jncarnalione, con; MS, 1 of Clogher. 
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and he was honourably intérred at Druim-thuama. And 
Echmarcach O'Dochartaigh assumed the sovereignty oí 

Cenel-Conaill immediately after; and he was only a 
fortnight in the sovereignty when John de Curci, 
accompanied by a large army, went across “Tuaim 
into Tir-Eoghain, and from thence to Ard-sratha, and 
afterwards round to Doire-Choluim-Chille, where they 

remained five night. They went afterwards to 
Cnoc-Nascain, to transport themselves! across it. “The 
Cenel-Conaill, however, with lÉEchmareach O'Dochar- 
taigh, came towards them, and gave them battle, when 

two hundred of them (the Cenei-Conaált) were slain, 
together with their King, i.e. Echmarcach O'Dochar- 
taich, and Donnchadh O'Tairchert, Kkine-chieftain of 

Clann-Sneidheghile, and Gillabriechde O'Dochartaigh, and 

Mac Dubhán, and Mac Ferghail, and the song of 

O'Baichill, et, aliis nobilibus a? and they (“he /foreignens) 

plundered Inis-Eoghain, and carried off therefrom a. great 
cabttle-spoil. 

The kalends of January on the 4th fesia, the 9th of 

the moon; ninety-seven yearg, and a hundred, and a, 
thousand ab Imncarnatione seeundum Dionysium. Ab 

Incearnatione” seeundum Bedam, m.ejxxxx. Ab Incear- 

natione jJuxta lbreeos, m.ccece.l. Ab imitio mundi juxta 
Ebrxscos, w.ecece.. Ab initio mundi seeundum IJxx. Inter- 

pretes, vi.dce.xlix. —€Golaris ceyeli xxii. annus; ceycli In- 

dictionis xu. annus; cycli lunaris xvii. annus; primus 

annus proparationis bissexti;” cxxxiiii. annus cycli 
magni paschalis undecimi ab imitio mundíi. Ruaidhri 
O'Flaithbhertaigh, Kine of the West of Connacht, was 
apprehended by Catha GCrobhdere O'Conchobhair, 
King of Connacht. "The bishop O'Maelciarain, i.e. 

bishop of AirghialvlS and a monk for a long time, 
and abbot of Droiched-átha, mortuug est. - Domhnall, 

gon of Mac Raghnaill, dux of Muinter-Eolais, was 

slain. Conchobhar, gon of Diarmaid, gon of Tadhe 

A.D. 

[1196.] 

[1197.] 



9059 ccHMCO LCC Loch cé. 

mora mic “4195 .-:h. maeileúanar, ní dhoite Lans 

monctitir' er oc ox mainipcin, na Duille 14 note dhona. 

SilLomoliac O Deanann 'oo céÉéon, a comíonbuir tioc, 
octi?' Sillacnarce .h. Cennais 'oo ouvoneó na 4íonob an. 

cosc [Leech | ocur ClLeinech cuaircens €nenn, & nab'óaine 
Coluim Cille. u.cccc.i. 
Kt.enar up; Lig. €56 1nconnccíone “Oomim, 

7€ccuin'ottim “Oíoni?iúm, ochos mbliorona nocac an cers, an. 
mile, app in Ciísenna. (€b 1nconnacíone pecunotm 

De'oaom, .m.c.logoot. (CC 1nconnccíone £rectinotim 

Cbneor, m. cccc. U. (€b iníoío mun'ot tuc €bneof, 
u. CCCcC. 11.; &b inío1o mun'o1 140 Log. 1nenpneceTr, .u. 

oc.l. — f$Solanar ciclí .gx4. annur; cicla 1noicoíom? 

pramur cnnuT; ciícla Luúnana cun. annúur; Trecunotir 

'annur pnepanccíom0? b4r7€e2xct ; cc... cnnu ún'oecimi 

€14Cl4 masní parcali? ab iníoío mun. Sorrnaíro mac 

sorrncoc, h1 RaisilliS oo manbao úa "Oonnchaod, a 

meaDul. Ruaíon mac Coinnohelbas móin, h1 Con- 

chobanin, .1. rá €nenn uile, 31c14P. Sulla ocur 'Soeroela, 

cen ?nerfapna, 9o éc 4 Cunsa Teicin, (an. mbúaró ó 

ooilian ocUT ó óeman. Oeó, mac Dein Deeiprmt, 

mic Coinnohealóais h1l Conchobain, po manbco la 

Carchal, sconnach sh. Conchobain. Cnó me mór. 1T in 

1 Gillamoliac, W ntten “ Gillamac- 4 Initío. weao Gnicio);, M8. 
liac” in the Annals of the Four Mas- 5 Bissertú. tirexc! (bisexti), M8. 

ters, which, as well as the Annals of 6 Without dispute. cen fmeT- 
Ulster, have the event at the year | poapmna. -Roderick O'Flaherty, who 
1198. seems to have carefully examined the 

a y.cccceii. “These fieures are in- | Mó., has drawn bis pen throngh the 

tended to represent the year of the | wordcen, “without,” andunderlinedit 

world's age covresponding to A.D. 

1198, according; to the Hebrew com- 

putation, and therefore belong to the 

next entry. 

8 The age of the Lord. de 3m 
cisennc (ais in Tigerna). 'Phese 
words are oí course redundant. 

with dots, in token of expungine, it. 

He has also substituted the word co, 

“with,” to sigmify that Ruaidhri, or 

Roderick O?Conor, was not the un- . 

disputed kine; oí Ireland; but, he is 

called “king of Connacht, and of all 

Ireland, both the Foreigners and 
-DMNLNCLDA ai sáil aon Sa he aca SE hr 
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O'Maelruanaidh, king of Magh-Luire, mortuus est in the 
monastery of Buill, in the noviciate of a monk. Gilla- 
moliac! O'Branan resiened his comarbship; and Gillachrist 
O'Cernaigh was ordained in his place, by the eleetion 
of [the laity] and clerey of the North of Erinn,in the 
abbacy of Colum-Cille. v.ccce.ii.? 

The kalends of January on the 5th feria, the 20th of 
the moon ; Ab Incarnatione Domini secundum Dionysium, 

ninety-eight years, and a. hundred, and a, thousand, the 

age of the Lord. Ab Incarnatione geeundum Bedam, 

m.c.jxxxxi. Ab Inearnatione seeundum Bibreeos, 3. ecee.ii, 

. Abinitio mundi juxta Ebraeos, v.ecee.ii.; ab initiof mundi 
Juxta lxx. Interpsetes, vi.de.]. fSolaris eycli xxiii. annug; 

-eycli Indictionis primus annug; eycli lunarig xviii. 

annus; secundus annus proparationis bissexti; CxxxV. 

annus undecimi cycli magni paschalis ab initio mundi, 

Goffraidh; son of Goffraidh O'Raighilligh, was sglain by 
O'Donnchadha, in treachery. —Buaidhri, gon of Toir- 
dhealbhach Mór O'Conchobhair, i.e. the king of all Erinn, 

both of Foreigners and Gaeidhel, without dispute,s died 

ab Cunga-Feichin, after triumphing over the world 
and the devil. Aedh, son of Brian Breifnech, son of 

Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair, was slain by Cathal 

Carrach O'Conchobhair, A great nut crop in this year, 

Gaeidhel,” by the Four Masters, who 

generally supported the pretensions of 

the northern princes to the title of 

kines of Ireland, on occeasions when 

the right of being so considered formed 

a subject oí dispute between the 

partisans of the north and south. 

But O'Flaherty seems to have in view 

the dissensions which are recorded 

above, under the years 1185 and 

1180, as having; taken place between 

Ruaidhri and his own son, Conor 

Maenmhaighe, not, indeed regardine 

the sovereignty of Ireland, but in 

reference to the government of Con- 

nacht; for after his submission to 

Henry 11., in 1175, Ruaidhri eould 

have but little pretensions to the 

crown oí Ireland. “The death of 

Ruaidhri is entered under the year 

1199 in the Annals of Ulster (Dublin 
copy); but at the year 1198 the fol- 

.lowing note oceurs:—'fno gumao 
man t To bu coin, Ruaroní 

Ua Concobain, io eis” “or 
perhaps on this Kalend [i.e. in this 
year] (áe death of. Ruaidhri O'Con- 
chobhair should be recorded,” 

A.D. 

[1197.] 

[1198.] 



9204 ctMíCCLo Lochxc cé. 

bluiccocin Tin, coná canna 'ouine (rn aim. óeisenccch 

mer' buo mo nár. $SLloiseo La Seón na Cúinsí ap. ru 

ceal UL, 4. ((ro rnaoc ocur Ra Óoc, ocur a millLeo 

'oó no co nocchc “Ooine, co nae annrin á oróce ar. 

Techcmuin as milleo 1nnrí h€osain, ocur an síne 
dinCeno; OCUT ní óecharo ar T4 ne food; no co 

noecharo Oeoh .h. MeillL luchce .u. lons co €e4llL & 

Laéanana, go no loic [ní] oon Sal, ocur sun, manb 

'o17' cerccr 90 40 .xg. 4nn. 1 annrin so. bcrocp, Saill 

moise Line ocun nó “Oal nCCpaióe cnpí ceo an & cinn, 

ex, ionann ocu Son 1cRonn, Oct? nír, ctníseon. aon ní 

no CIP. 'o01f;ce'o0f,, ní scenn, ocC1if' cucT ac 'eaba'o &p, Lon 
14n Gaule, sun, no muis ronT na Sallaib, ocúp co cuc?aro 

cotc rhoróomannar ó Tin cm, no son'ecoccF, na Lonsuiú 

Tonn; ocuf' nír, T06bCo 4Co coise, oo muinnceir. h1 

Meíll. To imis Seon oc Cuala min, pofrcec. 
Kkt. €n ain. f5; [AC EA” 1ncannccíone recun'otuim 

"“Oíonifaum, m.cxcis.; ab Í1ncaonnacíone peeunoum 

Deoam, m.c. gcu. ; &b 1ncannacíone Tectin'otim €bneor, 
m.€ccc.18.; db 34níoío munoí recunoúm €bneor, u. 

CcCCC.111.; db 1n1o1ÍO Tectúnoúm lag. 1ncenpnecer, uil. 

oc.l4a. - Ciícla rolanar .xit. annur; ciclí inoiceíonir 
41. annur; cC1Cl4í Lunanpar tg. annur; cenn cnnur 

pnepanccíoni birrexct; c.xoxti. cnnúp unoecim! cicla 

mdasní parcclar ab 4níoío mun SG oo 'óenum “so 
Cocchal cnotb'oenc octif po Corchal, éannach; ocur CaochaL 

cannach 'o sccbaine gon cán, ocur' renonn To. Sabine 

101 . , , dún Laiharna,. “The | tor) that Kilroot is too far south, 
name of the church (Cill . . . ) | whereas it would appear that some 
is also incomplete in the Annals of | church between Glenarm and Larne 
Ulster and the Four Masters, Dr. | was indicated. 

O'Donovan (four Mast., A.D. 1198, Í. 2 [Apari]. [ní]. Supplied from 
note i) sugigeats that Cill-ruadh, now | the Ann. Four Mast. - 
Kilroot,in theparish oí the same name, 5 Thárty-eight. “1 ce7rcct 'oo 'or 
baronyof Lower Belfast, and county of | .xx.; lit. “two wantine, of two score.” 
Antrim, was meant. But Dr. Reeves 4 Both dún $ron and aoithout iron. 
rightly objects (in a note to the Edi- | ectmp, onn ocuT scan 167f.onn (etir 
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go that no man in the later time witnessed a. greater 
crop than it. A hosting by John de Curei amone the 

churches of Ulidia, i.e. Ard-sratha and Rath-bhoth, and 

they were destroyed by him until he reached Doire, 

where he remained two nights over a week, devastatine 
Inis-Eoghain and the country besides; and he departed 
not for a long time, until Aedh O'Neill went with five 
ships to Cill... .im Latharna,' and burned [a part]? of 
the town, and killed thirty-eight3 persons there. At this 

time the Foreioners of Maegh-line and Dal-Araidhe, to (Ae 

' naumber of three hundred, both in iron and without iron,“ 

were before them, and $hey observed nothing until the 
Foreioners poured in upon them; and they delivered 

battle in the middle of the town, when the Foreioners 
were defeated; and they ((,e faf,) inflicted five defeats on 

them in addition, and went to their ships in spite of them; 
and only five of the people of O'Neill were lost. John 
departed when he heard this, postea. 

The kalends of January on the Oth feria, the 1st5 of 
the moon. —Ab Imcarnationeé secundum MBDionysium, 
m.c.xcix.; ab IncearnationeS geeundum Bedam, m.e.xeii; 
ab IncarnationeS secundum Ébraos, m.ccce.lii.; ab initio 

mundi seeundum lbraos, u.cece.iii.; ab initio seeundum 

lxx. Interpretes, ui.dc.ji.; cycli solaris xxiiii. annus ; eyeli 
Indictionis ii. annus; eyeli lunaris xix. annug; tertius?” 

annus preparationis bissexti; cxxxul. annus undeeimi 
cycli maoni paschalis ab initio mundi. Peace? was 
made by Cathal Crobhdere and Cathal Carrach; and 
Cathal Carrach was brought into the country,!? and land . 

iarann ocus ganiaronn); lit. ““between 

iron and without iron;” i.e. ““both 

clad in mail and without mail.” 
5 The lat. 'The MS. erroneously 

reads & (11th). 
6 Iancarnatione. imcocnmccíone (in- 

earnacione), MS. 
7 Terúius, “eYvctuT' (tercius), MS. 

8 Bisserti. brea (bisexti), MS. 
9 Peace. "This entry is given by 

the Four Masters at, the year 1198. 

It is added in the Annals of Ulster 

(Dublin copy) under the year 1199, 
by a later hand. 

10 County; i.e., Connacht, 

A.D. 

[1198.] 

[1199.] 
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gó: Tfucoptuccr 'po fuiciona -h. fLoicbencois. “Cnech 
'o0 'oenum “o Carchal, cnoib'oens an, SalLoib, cup, Loirc 

bóoún (C6a, ocur sunno manÓó 'ogine 14om'ód4, oc co 

cuopac 6ú mó leo oú 6 7Sonm$al .h. Cuimn, ua 

muincine Si4LLcan, 'o Sabáil 'oo SaLLoib; ocup 4 muinsen, 

'D0 chum, an. annó 'po 'oío bí ocur é'oais, tan, na nanstún 

"0 $dalloib. CoirrlLen Snanaió “so oenum 1 in mblia- 
odin 74. Oeog .I. Cuinn ocur mac Oeoa na namur; 

ocuf' 9nem el 'oo Conma4tc1m0, 'oo manbxao so. crenrén- 
chdb Connachc. “Oo nonracs Sc4lL ín blíicrodin Ti ona 

T1oiseóc mona c cin, Cosain, ocur, an onear TLoiseó 'oo 
nonrac so Saórac lonsponc &s “Oomnach “mon, TIuise 

1meláin, ocur' 90 Cuinres TLuas món. amdó 'oo. milLeo 

in cine. Cámc Oeó .h. Heill a naipnóir, cno TLúdis 

44n cunno comnpuic Tnir n& &dalLoib, ocur co. oaJvo 

óp, oiéanm'óe ronna; occur no éLóo an Cur el ona 

salLoib irin o16ce, coneCcrotif, SP, “úaim. $ancou 
Taupactur .h. Doeocn in hí Colum Cille in pace 

cúletiT. $Sloiseó Le Ruoroní Ó n'Ouinnpléb: co scuro 
'oo SdlLoib Thróe, co no apsres main, 19614L ocur 

eoin; co nán, TúgciDres inneí acho aon boin. “Oom- 

natL .h.”OoGanxois, ná Ceneoil énna occur Co (noin, 
4n pace CUuletuio. fRoLanse mac (chonaic, pá S“4LL Soeroel, 

. guseunirc,. 

[ct. enan.un.7; L..ou.; 'oo ce ocur mile blacroon coin 
in Cisenna. : Oonnchcroh, mac Ruaorona h1 Conchobain, 

1864 free. 'The capture of O'Flaith- 
bhertaigh, by Cathal Crobhderg, is 

recorded under the year 1197, swpra. 

9 The bódhún of Ath. tbóroún CC64. 

The word bó'róún means an enclosure 
for cattle, being composed oí bó, a 

cow, and dún, & Íortress. I ig also 

written biróún, whence the word ban 

in English. By €C6 (gen. €€64) is 

probably meant Ath-Luain, or Ath- 

lone. See note 5, p. 213, 
$ Builti. In the Dublin copy of 

the Annals of Inisfallen, the castle of 

Granard is stated to hawe been ereeted 

by Richard Tuit, against O'Reilly. 

4 Aedh -na-namus; i.e “Aedh 

(Hugh) of the soldierss or mer 
cenaries.”” 

5 Mercenaries. erwréónchcab, abl. 
pl. of renrénach (sersénach). In 
O'Beilly's Irish Dictionary the word 

' gérsenach, (written séirseanach,), is ex- 
plained “an ausiliary, an umhired 

Bháid ai Ed as Giiioiccaiaiaaoc 

— AS ——— “a 
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was given to him. Ruaidhri O'Flaithbhertaigh was set 
free. A depredation was committed on the Foreignerg by 

Cathal Crobhderg, who burned the bódhún of Ath, and. 
killed many persons ; and they carried with them many 
cows to their homes. Goormghal O'Cuinn, dux of Muinter- 
Gillcan, was taken prisoner by the Foreigners; and his 
people were reduced to great, distress from want of food 
and clothine, after being plundered bythe Foreigners, The 
castle of Granard was builtéin this year. Aedh O'Cuinn, 
and the son of Aedh-na-namus,! and some more of the 

Conmaicne were slain by the mercenaries" of Connacht. 
The Foreignera performed three great hostings to Tir- 
Eoghain this years, and on the third hosting which they 

períormed they encamped at Domhnach-mor of Magh-Im- 

chlair, and they sent out a greas army to devastate the 
country. Aedh O'Neill came to meet this army, and he 
encountered the Foreieners, and inílicted on them a, count- 

less slaughter; and the remainder of the Foreigners escapea 

in the night, and went across Tuaim. fGanetus Mauriciug 
O'Baedan in Hi-Choluim-Chille in pace guievit. A hostinge 

by Ruaidhri O'Duinnsleibhe, with some of the Foreigners 
of Midhe; and they plundered the monastery of Paul and 
Peter, go that they left only one cow in it. Domhnall 

' O'Dochartaigh, King of Cenel-Enna and Ard-Midhair, in 
pace guievit. “Roland Mee Uchtraigh, King of Gall- 
Gaeidhel, guievit. 

A.D. 

[1199.] 

'The kalends of January on the Y7th feria, the 12th of [1200.] 
the moon ; the age of the Lord two hundred years, and a, 
thousand. Donnchadh, son of Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair, 

workman, a free labourer” But | moon on the 1st of January as “xi.,” 
 Concll Mageoghegan, the translator 
of the so-called Annals of Clonmacnois, 

renders it (A.D. 1200) by ““souldier.” 
See note $, p. 196, anfe. 'The remain- 
ing events for this year comprise all the - 

entries for the same year in the Annals 

of Ulster, which give the age of the 

like this chronicle. 
6 The AMonastery of Pauland Peter; 

i.e.at Armagh, The death of Ruaidhri 

O'Duinnsleibhe (Rory O'Donlevy), 
at the hands of the English, is entered 

under the year 1201, where he iscalled 

Mac Duinnsleibhe, or Mac Donlevy. 
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oú nsoiecí “Oonnchao tlaichnech, oo manbaro 'oon 
SalLoib bcrocn, LL mmnech. Cnech dmón la Cochal 
cpoiboenc ocur La Connachcoi6 4 macha, Tnróe, co 

cuic?' so cReiG n'oén mag. Leo 'oo u415, ocur 'oechanb, ocur' 

'o0 Tmticatb, ocur 0 Coenchaib ; co cúnscroon, 1m?Lán, cen 

Loahachctin beime pnaú, reé Deuisin alte, ache cnan. 

no cecpnap.oo manbao an, faneó ib. 1mpuo 'oo saLLaib 

ucohaab annfin; acho besán 'oeimb no rosabres ac 

.fTechgao (fronno.  Oo conncaodanÉn, 1monno, Connachccr 

SuLL 'oo impú'o ucrohanb, 'oo 1me4is sach oen Le né'oail 

eoi, achc .h. Conchobann, ocur .h. fLarbencois, ocur 

mac oir pe4lb, uochcro TLuais otcnéóif. O'o connco'oan, 

in Luch ponc no T4srac SALL min; bo. impéroan, 

inopeshcío al ocur no inmres oÓói5 in mluas “0 

imcechc Lé n& néoalaib, achc uachcro TLuois bót 1Luns 
10 nóir. Ro impaoap, na S41LL inoescro no TLucig. 

Rucrac ronna To ceoóin, ocur, Ro meabcro pompxr TOP, 

So1!oeLld10, ocur no manbco ann Rucrona O CLaicpen- 

cd1s, T4 1anchain, Connachc, ocur CCmláib .-,h. Cuinn, 

ocuT 'oo muincen. S4llLcán nor manb é. Ro manbaro 
ann Cachal .h. Coinéenuinn, ní .r1. n“Oianmaoda, ers alii 

mule cum 1r014f 1ncenrecct Tunes oo. maccaib ócLoech 

OCUIT' 'DO S11Ú1 ; reo comen non mulci reo pcttc1 1ncen- 
recvtí Tunc 1b1, fa uenum ers uc nuncioúm ero nobi. 

Ro racbrcro h. Conchobair, cin ouine na anno cho 

muincencach mac Tílenain, 4. 4 'óoinTeoin, ocur oen 

1 Donnchadh, Uaithnech; i.e. Donn- 

chadh “of Uaithne;” so called from 

having been f£ostered in the territory 

oí “Uaithne,” now Owneybeg, a 

barony in the N.E. of the county 

of Limerick, The death of this 

Donnchadh (or Donough) has been 
added by a. later hand to the entries 

Íor the year 1200 in the (Dublin) 
Annals of Ulster. 

2 Past the Bruighin hither. rpeé 

Deas cGle. This form of ex- 

pression would of itselí suggest the 

guarter in which the original of the 

present chronicle was compiled, if 

other evidence was wanting, as the 

“ Bruighin ” mentioned was the place 

anciently called ruighaán Da Choga, 

one o£Í the five Bruighins, or palaces, 

celebrated in ancient, Irish romance. 

See O'Curry's (Lectures, &c., p. 260. 

The name of BPruighin Da Chogas 

(the little Brug, or palace, of Da 

Choga), is still preserved in.that of 
Breen,thename of afort,orrath,in the 

townland of Bryanmore Upper, parish 

. 

NÓ mh iini — mm máil 
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who was called Donnchadh Uaithnech,'! was slain by the 
Foreigners who werein Luimnech. A great depredation by 
Cathal Crobhderg and the Connachtmen, in the West of 
Midhe; and they carried off an enormous spoil of cows 
and horses, and pigs, and sheep; and they came safely 
past the Bruighin hither,, without a. blow beine struck 
against, them, sawine that three or four of them were 
killed on scouting parties. “The Foreigners turned back" 
from them then, except a few men whom they left watch- 
inethem. When the Connachtmen, however, saw the For- 
eloners turnine' back from them, each one of them went 
oíf with his prey, except O'Conchobhair, and O'Flaith-. 
bhertaigh, and Mac Goisdealbh, who remained aíter them 
with a very small company. When the watchine band 
left by the Foreigners saw this, they went back after the 
Foreigners, and iníormed them that the host had departed 
with their preys, except a very small company that re- 
mained intheir track. 'The Foreigners pursued the host, 
and overtook them immediately, and routed the Gaeidhel 
before them; and Ruaidh O'Flaithbhertaigh, king of 
the West of Connacht, was slain there; and Amhlaibh 
O'Cuinn, of the Muinter-Gilleán," aes (Re person, that slew 

him. Cathal O'Concennuinn, Kkine of Ui-Diarmada, was 

slain there, et alii multi cum istis interfecti sunt, of the 

gong of warriors, and attendants; sed tamen non multa 

ged pauci interfecti sunt ibi,” gi verum est ut nunciatum est 
nobis. O'Conchobhair was left without a man in his com- 
pany,except Muirchertach Mac Merain, i.e. his doorkeeper, 

of Drumraney, barony of Kilkenny 

West; and county of Westmeath. 'The 

expedition was led by Cathal Crobh- 

derg, Íírom Connacht, across the Shan- 

non, into Westmeath, and the chron- 

icler, in recording the return of the 

band towards Connacht, uses the word 

c(Le, “chither.” 
3 Twrened back, Erom this it appears 

that O'Conor's band was pursued by 
the English of Midhe, or Meath, 

4 Remaianee in their track. 'The text, 
has bói 1LLuns oi néirf, “who were 

in (the) track after them ;” i,e. acting 
as a rear guard. 

6 Ofthe Muinter-Gillcán, 'The M8. 

has 7 'oo muince, SilLcán “and 

of the Muinter-Gillcán,” from which 

it would appear either that the sign 7 

(for ocur) is wrongly added, or that 
some name has been omitted after it. 

6 T0. 31be, M8. 

w 

A.D. 

[1200.] 
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ócloech el, 4. mac Ceicenncch .h. Cepán ; octur cennó 

arr cmLaro nán. Ro Lenras ScilL 4n moíóm co. hCCó 
uain; ocur, Ro 1mpáscan, annpin, ocur nRucTcco Co cnhe16 

Leó, ocur' monán 'oechdaab Connachce. “C4nol, La Cachatl 

cnoitb'oens co pnanic cin, Éiocnaú C€C06n4, mag, bur 'oana- 
COIL GC Gine róin nó pachco. Mí heó, ón, acho GanóL 

meaóLa ocurp míGneicní 'oú coníc milleo Connachs 
octtp 4 milLeo póin, 1. 9innroiseo Caochail, Conncis mc 
Conchobain, rnoenmaise h1 Conchobann, 'oú 'oíchun, a 
ConncchcoiS, nó ó $abáil, no óá mhanbao. Os éualLa 
Cachal cannach fin 'oo óuin, 4 muincen. (rn Fronban, . 
ocuf' no bos róin lín a focncíoe oú néir. Ro innTois 

Caorhal cnoib'oens cnion 4 coin, Éíccnaeú cuice rum; occur 

ó námc 4 Lán rencinn Cochail éannais 'oo Guin. rLuais 
mór. tnat 654019, im Coiní,oheaLbach mac Ruarona, ocun 
im macoib euí Ruaoirona, ocur im Tnaolculaigeo .n. 

floicbencaiís, 4 ianoain. Connache, ocur im mactib 
mic Coíóg .h. Cellais, ocue im an nioine .h. met- 

fechlainn, octir im an núscc TrIrohech ; ocur o nanco'oan, 
fin coille no heinseó '6o10, ocug cic 'oecrbaro 'oó10, 
oc Ro heabco ap. muincen, Coohcal cpoib'oens, ocun 
no manbao cnn TRoeLóuLaino .,h. Plaichpencais, ocur 
an npíeine .,h. fnoelrechlainn, ocur lusaláiro mac 
Conmesda, octP “OomnallL mac in gilla óu6..h. Loesóc. 

1anrin cuinpi? Cochal cannach cechco co Luimnech, 

roocum (litiam Dunc, OcCUT 0 benais mac Cochait 

Gannois ina loih & ngitL ne cuonúpoal na nSall. 

1anrin no éinóil taluom Dunc rlues món. ó CCÉ click, 
ocur ó Lamb, ocur Sclt Luimns ocur muman 

úinchena, ocup oc Sh. Dein, 4. Trluincenrcach ocup 

Conchobamn, nucró, cona Tocnatoe, co bróinichin Cochailt 

1786 Midhe band. can mnúsd 8 William, “Roderick O'Flaherty 
Throhech (an rúta Midhech). The | has written the name Uillk, (for 
word rútaisdoubtless thesame asrow | Ulick) in the marein; but the form 

andisintended tosignify acompanyof | in the text is correct, 
soldiers, although explained “a tribe oí 

people” by O'Reilly (friah, ;c(íonar/). 
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and one other warrior, i.e. the son of Ceithernach Ua Cerin; 
and heescaped thus. The Foreigners followed up the rout 

ag far ag Ath-Luain, and they turned back then, and 
brought, their preys with them, and a great number of 
the horses of Connacht. A hostinge by Cathal Crobh- 
dere until hereached Tir-Fiachrach-Aighne, as if he went 

to protect his own land. I was not go in reality; bub 
ib was a treacherous and malicious hostine, of which 

came the destruction of Connacht, and his own destrue- 

tion, vis.:—to attack Cathal Carrach, son of Concho- 
bhair Maenmhaighe O'Conchobhaar, to expel him from 
Connacht, or to capture him, or to kill him. When. 

Cathal Carrach heard this, he sent, his people into the 
woods, and he was “himself behind them with all hig 

army. Cathal Crobhderge advanced towards him from 
the west, from Tir-Eiachrach; and when he reached the 

middle oí the territory of Cathal Carrach, he sent a 
large army in pursuit oí him, with Toirdhelbhach son 
of Ruaidhm, and other sons oí Ruaidhri; and with 
Maelchulaird O'Flaithbhertaigh, King of the West 
of Connacht; and with the grandsons of Tadhg O'Cel- 
laigh ; and with the knight O'Maelsechlainn, and with 

the Midhe band' And when they arrived in the 
wood they were opposed, and battle was given to them, 
and the people of Cathal Crobhderge were defeated; 
and Maelchulaird O'Flaithbhertaigh, and the Kknight 
O'Maelsechlainn, and Iughulaid Mac Conmedha, and 

Domhnall, son of the Gila-dubh O'Laedhóce, were 
slain there. Catha] Carrach afterwards sent messeneers 
to Luimnech, to Wilham Burk, and they delivered the 
gon of Cathal Carrach into his hands as a pledge for 
the pay of the Foreigners, William” Burk subseguently- 
assembled a large host írom Ath-cliath, and from Laighen, 

- and the Foreigners of Luimnech and Mumha, besides, 
and the two O'Briains, vis. ——Muirchertach and Con- 

chobhar Ruadh, with their armies, to the assistance 
P. 2 

A.D. 
—T— 

[1200.] 
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éanncish. fa goin ÓiD in cín, an con oo mós 

Caorhal cnoib'oens erce, tan. sclLor 9o. bÉnoisoe Comat- 
cis mac Conchobap, mc “Oidnmeeoo, ocur meic 
Oinechcois occur cr. Ruineshas úinéena, ocur na 

“Cuc, occur h1 Soóna, ocur h1 €$na, ocur .h. “Ouoc, 
'o0 Sctbáil, 'oo Cocchal, Cannaoch. 1preó oo panne Cachal 
cnoibeinc UL irinn cuúcapcens co ce6 h1l 63icnís f4 
men. manach, ocur apTióeic 'octim 1 Meall, a. Oeó..h. 

HMeLll, ocur soocum €od4n na Cúineí a ntllcoib. Cró ml 
ann cf cxchc, nín, Tásuúi; Coochal, cannach ocur UiíLam 
Durc, ocur dan “oc .h. Dráaan, conct nSdl1Loib ocur cona 

n£oeroelca6, cill ina cui; ó €chcse co “Oún Rorprrá- 

fch, ocur ó fánúinn Tíon. co painnse; na. cnesTre4o 

ocu nán, milLLrec, íonnuí na, Sín cempuil ná alcóin, ne 
Trascnc ná manach, na caonánach ná ab, iná eppuc, ca. 

an TLo1iS n'oemncéoxt Jun; co nochccoir na gacans4 17 nxr 

cempLuib, combenoíT na mná ocur c4C cnRoo ocúr coé 

ealLac nó $ío 4p n& cempluib Leo, cen éáróur 'oo noem 
iná 0 neim1ío, no T0 dicmeil cp, colmain ; conach 

cuccró 4nR. Connachcocib ním noime “ísil sonc ocus 
nochcc;, ocur. caesne map, an 916001 gan. fPorlonspons 
ac Conncchcti6 ac é Liac ó reir Deibot co. coetcróin 

náao mDeatlLlccoin!, sunno dinsres muince, ALlLcán 

uile achc bec, ocur sunno manbprac .l. “OuiDroi, “oo 
muincen. CCn$Éaile, ocur sunno Gincrec. ffoelán .-h 
"Oonnchccoc: 'oo manbco “0. “Oanonais10. Duicrocin 
T'ucp, arcoleach, nach connaro ouine 149 1n cm. fán 

a& macrcomla. Cneé pluaiseo La Connachotm5 ir in 
mumain, sun. loircres boóún Luúimnís ocur carlen 

original MS. of the present, chronicle, 

understood the charactera (111, as 

1 The Tuatha ; lit. “the territories.” 

These were three districts in the east 

of the county of. Roscommon, called 

Tir-Briuin-na-Sinna, Cinel-Dobhtha, ' 

and Corca-Achlann, which íormed a 

rural] deanery in the diocese of Elphin. 

8 JWilliam. —Roderick O'Flaherty, 

who seems to hawye carefully read the 

thename is written in the text, to 

represent Ulick, or Uillick; but the 

proper form is William. 

8 Power, ccrmheil, (aicmheil) ; more 
literally “terror,” 

$ Punáshment, 'otgcal. “This word 
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of Cathal Carrach. "They were but a short time in the dis- 
“$ricbt when Cathal Crobhdere left it, after hearine that the 
hostaees of Tomaltach, son of Conchobhar Mac Diarmada, 
and of Mac Oirechtaigh and all the Sil-Muireghaigh, and 
of the Tuatha,' and of O'Gadhra, and of O'hEghra, and 

of O'Dubhda, were taken by Cathal Carrach. What 
Cathal Crobhdere did was to eo into the North, to the 
house oí O'Eighnigh, kKine of Feara-Manach, and: from 
thence to O'Neill, i.e. Aedh O'Neill, and to John de 

Curcei in Ulidia. However, Cathal Carrach and William? 
Burk, and the two O'Briains, with their Foreieners and 

Gaeidhel, left neither church nor territory from Echteghe- 
to Dún-Rossárach, aud from the Sinuinn westwards to 
the sea, that they did not pillaee and destroy, so that 
neither church, nor altar, nor priest, nor monk, nor canon, 

nor abbot, nor bishop; aíforded protection against this 
demoniacal host; and they used to strip the priests in 
the churches, and carry off the women, and every kind of 
property and stock found in the churches, without regard 
to saint or sanctuary, or to any power" on earth; so that 
never before was there inílicted on the Connachtmen any 
punishment: of famine, nakedness, and plunderine like 
this punishment. 'The Connachtmen had an encamp- 
ment at Ath-liac írom the festival of Brigid until a 
fortnight before May-day, and they plundered nearly all 
Muinter-Gillcan, and slew and plundered O'Duibhidhir of 
Muinter-Anghaile. Faelan O'Donnchadha, was slain by 
the Dartraighe. A cold, foodless year, the egual of which 
no man witnesséd in that age. AA predatory hostine 
by the Connachtmen into Mumha, and they burned 
the bodhún5 of Luimnech, and Caislen-Ui-Conaine, and 

usually means vengeance, revenge, or 

retaliation. 
5 Bodhún, 'The Four Masters, who 

give this entry under the year 1201, 

instead of boóún have megfscró 
(margadh), “market.” The word 

boóún, which would literally mean 
cow Íort,” being comp. of bó, a 
cow, and 'oún, a Íort, is also generally 

translated “market” by Mageoghegan, 

in his version of the Annals of Clon- 

macnoise, 

A.D. 
—— 

[1200.1 



214 ccMN CCLC Loch cé. 

.h. Conuinge, ocun baile im'óa el ; ocurp 'oá cneé el Lar 

nó Connaochcoai6 ceona, cun, ancreo tech, Tíóe ocun 
.'h. braitEe. Cúcocnace más €oóosúin 'oo manbaro 'oo 

16 PailSe. ebal co óénúm 'oo Salloib tlLeo an 
(Cincenai,;, ocu? & manbao ul4í acho bec. f$Llóiseo el 
La Cochal cannach ocup ta Salloib fiuinan & Con- 
nachcdi0, cun, Loircrec cealla Connache uilí achomaro 
bec, ocurp cun, rniítLres Connechc al. ; 

t. Cnaip, in. p.; L go; blacrodin an. 'oa-eeo ah. 

mile dair in Cisenna. Ruaíont mac “Ominnplébí na 
UlLcro, 4. coinneal, sdaTcío ocur ensnúim mna noeioeL 
tile, oo manbco 'oo SalLoib €o6n na Cuinvt, 14n. na 
Sesmdail 'ooib ax mboesal a aonun; so dhínbailib oil 

ocur feccoin; ocur laoonaic; no ranois. Cneé Le 
Caochal scnoib'oens i Conchobair; ocur sh. teitL 
manoen pi? ocur .h. heicmé na pen. fánach uacheo 
Tlóis, sun, aincrec Cuil cnama,.4. muince Oíocnme'oa, mic 
Conchobain; mic Cairos h1 faelnúancis. Cneé ele Le 

Cachal cnoib'oens Un a rocnairot pein; cin n0(4UilLa, cun 
ginc 'ocoine 1om'ó4 'oo muiincen, ComaLccis, mic Concho- 

bain, mic “Oicnmcroa, mic Coiróg h1 Tn aeiLnúanais, as 
moite Luine. Cet .h. “Oubchait, cir'oerpuc Coiceo 
Connachs,in Cnirco dueuic. Caoohal cnoib'oens 'h. Con- 
chobain, Uin a ?ocnarot, ocun .. Meitt Un & Tocnai'o1; 
octif' Cenel €os44n, ocun Tochaíoe oo éenel Conailt, 
ocCtif' -'h. heicme, f4 brer. Túanach, cona rocnaioe uile; 

1 Cúcocriche. 'This name literally 
means “border hound,” from có, a 
dog; or hound, and cocriche, gen. of 

coci'ich, a, border. 

2 Nearly all. &chcmceo bec; lit. 
“é exceptine little.” á 

93.amp. “The word coinneal, 
translated “ 1amp,” is merely a loan 

word from the Latin candéla, 
4 Whom he profamned. 'The profana- 

tion here referred to is 4oubtless the 

proceedine recorded above mumder 

the year 1199, where Ruaidhri 
O'Duinnsleibhe (or Rory O'Donlevy) 
ig stated to have plundered the 

monastery oí Paul and Peter; at 

Armagh. s 

5 Diarmaid. He was the son of 

Conchobhar Mac Diarmada, or Conor 

MacDermot. “The note “M:Dermott 

pread (sic) by Cahal Crobhdere and 

O'Neill,” has been added in the . 
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many other places ; and two other predatory expeditions 
Were led by the same Connachtmen, and they plun- 
dered the West of Midhe, and Ui-Failghe. Cúcoeriche! 
Mac Eochagain was slain by the Ui-Failghe. An aét of 

- treachery was committed by the Foreigners of Uladh 
against the Airthera, who were nearly all slain. Another 
hostine' by Cathal Carrach and the Foreignera of Mumha, 
into Connacht, when they burned nearly all? the churches 
of Connacht, and devastated all Connacht. 

'The kalends of January on the 2nd feria, the 253rd of 
the moon ; the age of the Lord one year, and two hun- 
dred, and a thousand. Ruaidhri Mae Duinnsleibhe, kine 
of Uladh, i.e. the lamp” of valour and prowess of all the 
Gaeidhel, was glain by the Foreiecnersg of John de Curci, 

' after they had met him alone, undeíended, through 

the miracles of Paul and Peter, and of Patrick, whom he 

profaned. .A predatory expedition by Cathal Crobh- 
dere O'Conchobhair, accompanied by O'Neill, and by 
O'hEighnigh, kine of Feara-Manach, with a small army; 
and they plundered Cuil-cnamha, i.e. the people of 
Diarmaid, gon of Conchobhar, son of Tadhe O'Mael- 
ruanaidh. -Another predatory expedition by Cathal 
Crobhdere, with all his own army; into 'Tir-Aililla, when 

he plundered many persons of the people of 'T'omaltach, 

gon of Conchobhar, son of Diarmaid, son of Tadhg O'Mael- 
ruanaidh, king of Magh-Luirg.. Cadhla O'Dubhthaigh, 
archbishop of the province of Connacht, in Christo 
guievit. “Cathal Crobhdere O'Conchobhair, with all 
his army; and O'Neill, with all his army; and the 
Cenel-Eoghain; and a multitude of the Cenel-Conaill; 
and O'hEighnigh, king of Feara-Manach, with all 
his forces, 40cní into Connacht until they reached 

margin by O'Flaherty. Under this | 4nceo;” “expulsion of Cathal Crobh- 

year the Annals of Ulster have the | derg, and Cathal Carrach was made 
entry “mnonbo CaóciLcnoibóens, | Kkingin his place,” The Four Masters 

- ocuf' Tair Caodil con ine | refer these eventa to the year 1199, 

A.D. 

[1900.] 

[1201.] 



916 ccunccLc Loch cé. 

c- Conncchctú co noncocan, ceó mDoeitín 1 nCCinrech, 
conoennTcc cneil moif. CP, muincen, Comalcois mic 
“Oionmxrod, octf' cun, manbrac 'oaine 1m'óx oi muincen. 

1anrin conla 'oebaro ecip, Cochal cnoib'ens ocur maici 
cn cucircenc. Topé, 'oono, cóbap. no oecbóa gun, i. 

irreo nob áil La Cochal cnoib'ens, tnnroiseo Coohail 
éannais occur tiLtiam Durc; OCIT' Crotuibncrpon. 1n Luchco 

el: naé nxsocoir 'ocum Sal, oin, irreo crotibncro paú in 

con concocaPh, Ó c18910, nach nabaroap, ll 4 rocnaíoe 

Cochail éannais. Ro Seilis cac ne cel: 46 uima min, 
ocuT' To chúaro Cachal cnoib'oens 1 nancon. Connachc, 

OCUIT DO CticrocP,. 1n. Luchce el: oinnroiseo 4 cíne rpein ; 
ocumr 1TTÍ TÍise no $abrac bo $leiS Lua, ocur a 
sCononn. Ro hinnarreo dan ní fin oo Cochal caonach, 
ocur. 'ltliLliom Durc. 1rrí comdainple so. nónrac “uil 
an'oeshaío Luchc an cudifceins, ocuf' 1, ann. pucrao 
Tonn ac 'ul cap, S9noicecs €rra 'Oana. Ro Lenrao 
'ooctim 'onotCis TTIaÍncno. Ro impcrocgp. Luchc in cuig 

ceinec T0 cabaine nuccc 010, occur, ní no Toemcro tícrohar 
1n pucíc. To impcrocp, 'oono Connachcoais (noin, oc 

nucrcc an. .|h. n€icni, ní pen TÚ anach, octir no manbaro 

é; ocur ní heiriúm nach 'oenna maic, accho an íoman- 
cno4ó po bneé poin. fo impo..h. Meill ina ppaéins To 
Laim, ocur nír. Leiseó ar cempul €rra “Oana hé no co 
cf bÍaisot ocuf Tíó 0 Coochal éannach. fo man- 
S5uro, imonno, rocharoe mor. "646 o pin co “Onim élidó, 

1 Tech-Baeithin in Airtech. — The 

Annals of Ulster and the Four Mast. 
8 Thew proceeded. To gcbórac 

(ro gabhsat) ; lit. “they took.” 

(1199) read ceé Daoróin CC0mis 
“Pech-Baeithin of Airtech.” The 

place is now called Tibohine, and is 

a townland in the parish of the same 

name, barony ot Frenchpark, and co. 

oÍ Roscommon, 

2 Depredation. “This seems to be a 

repetition,in somewhat altered phrase- 

ology, of the depredation recorded a 

few lines before, 

4 Thew; i.e. the northern marauders. 

5 Droichet - Martra. —'This name, 

which signifies either the “bridge of 

relics,” or the “ bridge of martyrdom,” 

seems partly preservedin that, of Bell- 

adrehid, in Irish bél, an 'omotchro, 
“the mouth of the bridge,” a hamlet, 
on a small stream a mile to the north. 

oí Ballysadare, on the road to Sligo. 

6 Baillee Wudc&; gen, of nuodc; 
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'Tech-Baeithin, in Airtech ;! and they committed a, great 
depredation? on the people of Tomaltach Mac Diarmada, 
and slew many men ofhispeople. AA dispute arose aíter- 
wards between Cathal Crobhdere and the chieftains. of 
the North. The cause of this dispute was as yo!/osus, 
vis.:—what Cathal Crobhderge wished was to go aeainst 
CathalCarrach and William Burk; and the other partysaid 
that they would not go towards the Foreigners, because 
they had been iníormed, when they left their homes, that 
there were no Foreigners in the army of Cathal Carrach. 
On this account they separated one from the other, and 
Cathal Crobhdere went, into the west of Connacht, and 
the other party went towards their own country; and 
the way they proceeded" was to Shabh-Lugha, and into 
Corann. This fact was told to Cathal Carrach, and to 

William Burk,. "The resolution they adopted was to go 
after the Northern party ; and they came up with them 
as the” auere erossine the bridee of Es-dara, and followed 
1hem, to Droichet-Martra. “The Northern party turned to 
give them battle ;s but battle was not accepted from them. 
The Connachtmen afterwards returned, and caught 
O'hEighnigh, king of Feara-Manach, and he was slain; 

and not because he did not act bravely,” but because 
he was outnumbered. O'Neill turned back in his path, 
in subjection,$ and he was not allowed to leave the 
church of Es-Dara until he gave hostages and peace 
to Cathal Carrach. Great numbers of them? were 
glain, moreover, írom thence to Druim-cliabh, and to 

which, although interpreted by 

O'Reilly altogether in the sense of 

defeat, means properly an attack, 

or onset. 

7 Bravely. 'The words octur ní 
heiriúm nach oenna moné, literally 
translated, would read “and it was 

not he that performed not, good.” 
8 Tn. eubjection. pa Vaim; lit, ““under 

[the] hand.” The meaning is that 

O'Neill voluntarily returned as a pri- 

soner to Es-Dara, or Ballysadare, 
The word ppaóine, translated path, 

signifies literally the way by which 

a person has come, being comp. of 

T6; against, and ing or ens; a track 
or Íootstep. 

9 Of them; i.e. ot the northern 
party. 

A.D. 

[1201.] 



918 ccHH CCLC Lochie cé. 

octih' co “Oún .f1. nCCiniheóaig, ocur co. $éil, mDeinne. 
Comalcach mac Oeoóa4 mic Coinnohealbas hl1 Con- 
chobain, comronba Tcnaic, ocur pnáirhaice ne h€nenn, 
ocurí erpuc $íL fuineohcis, 4n Cpirco duieuic; im 

mais TTluna no heóloirce uicom fpinitiio, ac uil, co 
hCo THaéc. —Oeó me Cda6Uu8 1 “Oulód, pá h. 
n(Omalsai, occifúr ex. 

TnónrLuaiseo Le h€ooin na Cuinet octir Le htisa os . 
mac tlgc 'oe Lácí, co. Tocnaroe moip, oo Salloib na 
Thíóe lin, manoen ne Cachal cnpoibeens, cc Connach- . 
€410, 'o0o cornum mise ne Coohal cannach ; ocur 141 : 

Tuige [no soÓóras] o€rr Ruaro ocur & Cainpha Mase 
clib, a Conann, & sConnrticó ne $espra, 4 mas Luins 
an “Oasóg, cc mas Mór, c moitaS Tinna, oo óún Leoóa, 
& Toenmas, & coip. Éíoónac CC$5ne, co nancooan, Cill 
mic “Ouae; ocur 1T ine no iínnToisres an To fán 
To'6ef; a4n'pesharo Só ocur muinceine men, Connachc ocur 
Cochail cannais, ae. na mbneio Lair 'oo Cachal éan- 
noch & Cucomumuin, ocur cc Cenél Oe'oa na h€chcse, 
ecin, 'ooeimD ocur inn; ocur no Dóí péin Un & 
Tochndaíoe caneir cc muincen. Ro hinnreo, 1monno, 
roonct TLuosoi5 fan in Coill rpon. & noibe rorlonspons 
Cochail Gannais octir Connachc ; ocurp irTá comainLe 'oo 
ponrac an porLonsponc '1nnTo15€9; ocur o nancoccan, 
1n Goilleo no neibiSrec hí, ocur To nonpac rise 
móin, nempci co nancoccf, An Lonsponc; occur 17? amLaio 

“uan, an Lonsponc rolam, af, n& rúsbáil 'oo CachaL 

1 Magh-Mura-na-hechloisce, “The 
plain of Mura of the Sprine (or Pool).” 

“The situation o£f this plain has not 

been discovered, In the Annals of 

Boyle, and also in the Dublin Annals 

o£ Inisfallen, 'Tomaltach (who is in- 
correctly called 'Thomas in the latter 

chronicle),is stated to have been buried 
in the abbey ot Mellifont, county of 

Louth, írom which it would seem pro- 

bable that Magh-Mura was -gome- 
where to the south of Armagh, and 

on the way írom Elphin thereto, 'The 

word eóLoirc (échloisc) means a 
spring, or pool, and was anciently 

applied as a name to many places in 

Ireland. “Tomaltach O'Conor's name 

ig not found in the usual lists of the 

bishops of Sil-Muiredhaigh, or Elphin; 

and this entry leavea it uncertain 
whether he became bishop of Elphin 
before he occupied the see of Armagh, 
or aíter he resigmed it. 

8 Corrsliabh-na-Seghsa, 'The Cur- 

lHieu hills, in the county of Roscommon, 

9 Magh-Luirgim-Daghda ; i,e, “the 

LL Build 
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Dun-Ui-Airmhedhaigh, and to Saáil-Beinne. “Tomaltach, 
gon oí Aedh, son of Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair, comarb 

of Patrick, and primate of rinn, and bishop of Aíl- 
Muiredhaigh, in Christo duievit. In Magh-Mura-na- 
hechloisce'! vitam finivit, whilst going to Ard-Macha. 

Aedh, son of Taichlech O'Dubhda, king of Ui-Amhal- 
ghaidh, occisus est. 

A. great hostine to Connacht by John de Curei and 
Hueo the younger, son of Hugo de Laei, accompanied by a 
great number oí the Foreignerg of Midhe, together with 

Cathal Crobhdere, to econtest the sovereignty with Cathal 
Carrach; and the way [they went] was to Es-Ruaidh; and 
into Cairpre-Droma-cliabh, into Corann,into Corrsliabh- 
na-óeghsa,? into Maegh-Luirg-in-Daghda,? into Magh-Nai, 
into Maighe-Finna, to Dun-Leodha, into Maenmhaeh, into 
ibireilachsach  Aighne, until they reached Cill-Mic-Duach. 
And the reason they proceeded so far southwards was in 
pursuit of the eows and people of the Connachtmen, and 
oí Cathal Carrach, which had been carried off by Cathal 
Carrach to Tuadh-Mumha and to Cenel-Aedha of Echtehe, 
both men and caittle; and he himself was behind his 
people, with all his forces. “These hosta were iníormed 
of the wood in which was the eamp of Cathal Carrach 
and (Ae men of Connacht; and the resolution they 
adoptedt was to move towards the camp. And when 
they reached the wood they eut it down, and made a 
great road beíore them until they arrived at the camp, 
which they íound empty, aíter having been abandoned 

plain of the Daghda's track,” so called, 

according; to an ancient legend, from 

the Daghda, one of the principal per- 
gonages of the 'Tuatha-De-Danaans. 

- Thig plain, the name of which is 

usually anglicised Moxylurg, com- 

prised the plains of the present barony 
of Boyle, south of the river Boyle; in 

the county of Roscommon. 

4 The resoluiion thew adopted. “The 

expression já comainLe 'oo réon- 
T6; which occurs so freguently in this 
chronicle, and is usually translated as 

above, literally rendered would read 

“it is the counsel they made.” 

5 Which thew found empiy. —'The 

clause “octif 1? cm Lao puaogvccocn, 

gn longpons Trolam” literally 
means “and the condition in which 

they found the camp was—empty.” : 

A.D. 

L1201.] 



990 ccúH CLcC Locha cé. 

Cannach soin4o mpeihí min, daP. n& inniRn Só dan 

Tluas fan oo Deis Cuicí; ocur no Sóí a níoncó el 
1T4n co1llro, siní o ón lonsponcs; có breiceam rum. 

1rrá comainle 'oo nonrac $o1lL o nanco'oan, an. Lons- 
ponc; 'oul ap. cen'o c nsilla, ocup. & nech, no Tásraco 

cLLo muis 'oon Coillro, ocur an méiíoe no rásras 'oo 

Tludis.  Oo CéConndainc Cochal cannach ocur Con- 

nochcais Tin, .4. 1orúm as impúo amac 'pon/óifí, no 
éinmsrec ne noeshaio, occur pnucrao Tonn 1rin neró- 

echco oo nonfcs Duóéóin O no cumaic coC app. & 
CéUlí 'OíS no meabco ne Cachal scannach ocufr ne 
ConnachcaiS, ocur no manbao .l. uel ampluiuúr 'oo 
fhoné46 muincine €oon na Cuineí ann, 4. po mhaio45 

“all dmhoise Line ocur tlcro cinéeno, a mbantnúi5 
ocuif' 'oú f1 91040, ocur Ro bucaleo €odin pein 'oo éLoié 
Súp. óuic oú ee. O mpnanscooanÍ cmac apP an coillío 
'octim dc muiníne 0 TCP, an pnucic '946, ocúr 1T71 

comdaiple oo none impu ine bppacins, octir Loocon 
on cghdaío Tin co hCCeo Roomn; an na Sánach co 
“uaim a Sualann ; ocur irreo so. nárores ór? dno 
sunab & Cúdaim no Seroír an orbóe min; ocuf' nm heó 'oo 
non?ac, ccho imcechc ó coniíc nn. csharo co nancosoih, 

Cill “Odéonne 4 cin cócain, TT1onco Coinneóg, ocur 'oo 

báoap, cnnrín no co cúnic 4n mhoíoen. O éan an 

fhoroen To 1móisecan; OCUT. DO CucrocR, An lá mán co 
Ror Comáin ; an, no Sanach co Rann 'oúin an Los ní; 
ocufr o barocp, fechomuin ac imLuchcoro ano TLuas, 

ocuir 4 nech octtif & nealLcró, con Loú Rí roin.; ocumn ní 
Géualo Cochal cannach nc Connachodis fin co oamc - 
la 'peisenach 4n immluchcais. O no cuaLoroan, Cachal 

connach ocur Connachcais min; no lLenr&c 16 co Rann 

17he aliack ceased. 'oo. cui, twice, vi:;.:—at the end of one 

an pnugic ó45 (do scuir an ruaic | page and beginning of the next. 
dhíbh). “Lit. “the attack ceasad | The word gudíc here also signifies 

offthem.” “The particle 'oo is written | a conflict, or attack, and not a retreat, 
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by Cathal Carrach a short time previously, when he was 
iníormed that this host was approaching him. And he 
was in another place in the wood, a ghort distance from 
the camp, awaiting them. “The resolution the Foreigners 
adopted, when they reached the camp, was to go towards 

their horse-boys and horses, whom they had left outsidethe 
wood, and those of their host whom they had left behind. 
When Cathal Carrach and the Connachtmen gaw this, 

vir.:—the othens turning out again, they went after 
them, and overtoolk them in the clearine which they ('Ae 
EForeigners) had themselves made. When they mineled, 
one with the other, the battle was won by Cathal Carrach 
and the Connachtmen, and sixty, vel amplius, of the noblJes 

of John de Curci's people were slain there, i.e. of the 
nobles of the Foreigners of Magh-Line, and ofall Uladh, of 
their barons and knights; and John himself was struck 
with a stone, so that he fell from his horse. As soon as 

they came out of the wood to their people the attack 
ceased,! and the resolution they adopted was to turn 
back in their track; and they proceeded that night to 
Ard-rathain. On the morrow they went to Tuaim-da- 
ghualann; and what they said publicly was, that they 
would remain? in Tuaim that night; but they did not 
do so, for they departed as soon as the night came, and 

meweched, until they arrived at Cill-Dachonne, at, the head 
of Tochar-mona-Coinnedha, where they remained until 
the morning came. When the morning came they 
departed, and they went that day to Ros-Comain. On 
the morrow they proceeded to Rinn-dúin on Loch-Rí, 
and they were a week transportine the army, and their 

- horses, and their property, eastwards across Loch-Rí. 
And neither Cathal Carrach nor the Connachtmen heard 
of this until the last day of the transportation. When 

Cathal Carrach and the Connachtmen heard of it, they 

as O'Reilly explains it. Bee note 6, 9 Thew sould remain, mo besoí 

p: 216. (no bheidís) ; lit. “ they would be,” 

A.D. 

[1201.] 



292 CHMHCCLC Loch cé. 

'oúin, cun, manópoco an méro dR, CC Pucie occur RO 
baróro on mheiro an. nach nucrpae cc ceicheo; ocur Ro 
báíoíro imco 'poeinó an cc nmnmluchccó ne heó na 
Treachcmuine Éneme min. O nancocap, Saill in mroe 
no Scór Cachal cnoiloens & nsell ne cuanuro4al, 

octif' hucoró €oa4n co hCCé claoó no súp, fústúb bhois 
arr Tein ne nein, fá Sapan. Conchobar, na sLaiprreine, 

mac Cachail 1 Réucanc; oo Dárohcro. “ScallL 'oruopL Luca 

ro Cashal cnoiboens. Conchobar, bec mec Laétainn 

'o0 thcinbceo La Cenel Conall. Oeoh .h. Meill oacnasoó 

Lé Cenel n€osain irin mblícrocin ran. MidtL hh. toinn 
'oo manbcro po ScLLoib, c meabail. TR asnur mac “Oion- 
mcroct mec LaGélainn 'oo: manbao so Tuincencach h. 

Héil... mincencech .,h. Méill pein 'oo manbceo ann. 

Kt. éna. an. f.; L. nu. or bliorocin on bú ceo an. 
mile car in Cisenna. Tel O “OuSLáin erpuc Ornaise, 
moncuuf erc. 1nc erpuc .-h. meutas mopnrcuur eTx. 

Caoschal, cnotboens so óul in Túumann, ion, brúaplLucaro 

roe apf' & CúibnasiD, 'oocum tiLiam Daúnc.. 1ohanner 
pnerbicer. caroinalir 'oe Trionce Celio, dur eo Lesaoun 

cpoTcolice reir enas, in hibennoam uenmc. Slóiseó 

1 T'fose ahom the did, not ouertabe ; 
i.e. the parties who were on the western 

g8ide of Loch-Ri, on the coming up oí 

Cathal Carrach and the Connacht- 

men, but whom the pursuers did not 

succeed in catching, 
8 John. €od4n. Interlined in ori- 

ginal hand. As the text stood before 
this emendation, it would represent 

Cathal Crobhdere as the person who 

had been conveyed to Ath-cliath, or 

Dublin; and such seems to have been 

Roderick O'Flaherty's opinion, for he 

has added the marginal note, “John 

de Coarcy after his fateege att 

Lanesborow takes Cahal Crobhdere 

prisoner, íor his army s pay; O'Connor 

gives him hostages in Dublin to give 

him ye k[ing] ot England's saying.” 
The Dublin Annals of Imisfallen 

represent the transaction as íollows:— 

“ Secróan 'oe Counct ocun baicens, . 
re Lací go brenaió Thíóe 'oo 
éeachc cc Connechoa, & cúnsnaim 
le Cool, cnoiSóens. TIaróm mon, 
19019, ícro péin ocur Coóa, corc 
be” octP' muincen, Li Liom 'oe 
únc cs Cill, mc “Oucch, áic a, 

braT?eccó 'oo Secóan 'oe Counct; 
Suf, buo héisíon 'oo rool, con, Loc 
Tic, [recte gcor]; arc an, gcccó 
le cLoúnn hÚUso 'oe €1 é, 'po 
CoimoinLe na Saspan, sun, béisin 
bnáisoe maiée 'opásal “ag.” 
“John de Curcd and Walter de 

Laci, with the men of Midhe, went to 
& Smnur So AS 
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followed them to Rinn-dúin, and killed as many as they 
overtook, and those whom they did not overtake! were 
drowned while escapine; and a. great many men were 
drowned whilst being conveyed across during the pre- 
ceding week, As soon as the Foreigners arrived in Midhe 
they arrested Cathal Crobhderg as a. pledge for (he pww- 
ment of wages; and John” was taken to Ath-cliath until 
he gave pledges from himself that he would obey the 
King of the ÉBaxons. Conchobhar-na-Glaisfheine, gon of 

: 'The Eoreieners released 

Cathal Crobhdere, Conchobhar Bee Mac Lachlainn was 
slain by the Cenel-Conaill. Aedh O'Neill was de- 
throned by the Cenel-Eochain in this year. Niall 
O'Floinn was glan by the Foreignera, in treachery. 
Maghnus, son of Diarmaid Mae Lachlainn, wag killed 
by Muirchertach O'Neill. Muirchertach O'Neill was 
himself slain there. 

The kalends of January on the 3rd feria, ihe 4th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord two years, and two 
hundred, As a thousand. Felix O'Dubhláin, bishop of 

Osraighe, mortuus est. 'The bishop O'Mellaieht mortuus 
est. Cathal Crobhdere went into Mumha, to William 
Burk, after beine released from his bonds. Johannes, 

Presbyter Cardinalis de Monte Celio, gui et legatusg Apos- 
tolicaoe sedig erat, in Hiberniam venit, A hosting by 

Connacht to assist Cathal Crobhderg,. 
A great breach between themselves 
and Cathal Carrach and the people of 

William de Burk, at Cill-Mic-Duach, 

where John de Curci was defeated, so 

“that he was forced to go across the lake 

[Loch Ree] westwards, [recfé east- 
wards], where he was taken prisoner 

by the sons of Hugo de Laci, by the 

advice of the king of England, and 

good pledges had to be obtained from 

him.” The expression in the text “no 

up, túsuib bnoisoí apr rein;” 

“until he gave pledges from himself,” 

evidently refers to De Curci. 

8 Droined, 'The Four Masters, who 

give this event at the year 1200, state 

that Conor-na-Glaisfheine O'Ruaire 

was drowned on the occasion of a 

defeat which he and the Ui-Briuin 

suffered at the hands of O'Donnell, 

near Ballyshannon, 

4 O'Mellaigh ; i.e. Conn O'Mellaigh 
(or O'3ielly), bishop of €éneach 'oúin, 
or Annaghdown, in the county of 
Galwag. 

A.D. 

[1201.] 

[1202.] 
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loc Corchal ocur lo htilúom Dunc, ocur lo. clainn 

“Oomnail, h1 Dpáain, [4.] muincencach ocur Conchobar, 
nua, ocur La Pinsin mac mes Cannchais, 6 Connach- 
cU106, co nanco'oap, main. CC oc Lanac ro. bat, 
con40to 1nxc1 '00 ROn?T46 c(( brorlLonsptin, ocur, no. Óoroon. 
cI4 chnoé innce, cun elneod, octir cun, falcooan, in 
mcainiT91. tuile; ocur nobé mé in elnró, co. nabaroun, 
no mnc. 4 renrenchaib ano pLúcis 4 1 $aLain, na 
manach, ocur cc co in claópcna, ocur in sach 
1ionco cúnÉóCenaa pin mainioie, uile. Hí rpacbao, 

roono, 'oensa4 4fán minice, cin bparreo ocur cen 
lorca', cchc cneocc na c15€66 nomá; ocur cró ae fin, 

no-brarrc ocur PRO loircíio monán 146. Min. Leiceo 

ní oToincnem no mainmronech uile oonac manchaib 
octif' 'oonct bharcn40, ache co'ocilLeech na manach namá, 

oct(IT' ceó noí nOúlcí. CoirT€L 'oo c4nnpcna la hUiLúem 

Dúnc oon cunur fin im $£eé cloí món. no náróeó, 

ocuT?' opcúf, ó Lá po oGabaine aP. cc Goccilo. Coochal 
connach, mac Conchobaip, rhoenmaroe, pá. Connachc, 

ro mdanbco le Ydalloib 4P in cner la cocaloa in 

Goirt. “Cainmerccon, 1monno; 1n coire, 1íap, monbccó 
Ccochdail Cannaich. Ro manóaic 'oono anoen mafin 

T45, 4. “Oíocnmaiís, mac YilLacnre, mí “Oigcnmcerod, 
mic Coióc h1l TnaelnÉnuanaro, ocur Comaleach mac 
'Caichlis .h. “OuSóoo, eo ala mule. Ro facras in 
mciniroin. 14prín; ocur, an, na pacDáil, 'oóib 'oo. leic - 

tfitúam Dunc iméechc 'oo clainn h1 Dpioin, ocur 'oo 
mac rmés Cap/chcish, cona rocnaíoe. 1rrá comainLe, 

umonRho; 'oo Ranne Caichal cnoib'enc occur tLuom Dunc, 

1 Cailal. Cathal Crobhderg, 
9 Roofs. cmecc, “The word cnec 

(pl. cnecc0 properly means a frame 
formed of hurdles, and is probably 

borrowed írom the Latin cnatés, 

or English craté, O'Reilly (f?rúsá 

Dictionarg) has the word cnetco, 
which he translates “a ridge.” 

8 Killed. The Four Masters (át 
the year 1201), as translated by Dr. 
O'Donovan, state that Cathal Carrach 

“went íorth to view a contest [be- 

my 
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Cathal! and William Burk, and by the sons of Domhnall 
O'Briain, [i.e.] Muirchertach and Conchobhar Ruadh, and 
by Finghin, son of Mac Carthaigh, into Connacht, until 

they reached the monastery of Ath-da-larag, on the 
Buill, in which they fixed their residence; and they 
were three dayg in it, go that they polluted and 
defiled the entire monastery; and such was the extent 
of the defilement that the mercenaries of the army had 

the women in the hospital of the monks, and in the 
houses of the cloister, and in every place in the . 
entire monastery besides. No structure in the mo- 
nastery was left without breakine and burnine, except 

the roofs? of the houses alone; and even of these a 
great portion was broken and burned. No part of the 
buildings of the entire monastery was allowed to the 
monks and brothers, exceptine only the dormitory of 
the monks, and the house of the novices. —A stone 

wall was commenced by Wiliam Burk, on this occasion, 

round the great stone house of the guests, and two 
days” work was devoted to its erection. - Cathal Car- 
rach, son of Conchobhar Maenmhaighe, king of Con- 
nacht, was killed? by the Foreignerg on the third day of 
the building of the stone wall. T7'Ae erectíom, of the stone 
wall, moreover, was interrupted after the killine of Cathal 

Carrach. There were o(fers also slain along with the 
King, vi; :— Diarmaid, son of Gallachrist, son of Diarmaid, 

gon of Tadhe O'Maelruanaidh, and Tomaltach, son of 

Taichlech O'Dubhda, et alia multi. They subseguently 

left the monastery; and after they had left it William 
Burk permitted the sons of O'Briain, and the son of 
Mac Carthaigh, to depart with their íorces. 'The resolu- 

tion that Cathal Crobhdere and William Burk adopted, 

tween his own army and the forces of | being violently driven towards him, 

Cathal Crobhderg and William de | he became involved in the crowd, and 

Burgo ]; but a body of his own people | “was killed.” 

o 

A.D. 

[1202.] 
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1. aTenren4is oo rsoeileo ro Connachsodai, 'oo cabcach 

4 oUORUTDCOL; eo oo chúcíro tlúom Dunce cona naió 
mdaille par; ocur Cochal cnoiboens, co Cunsa Feicín. 

"Do nala sna fséL mionóáloa (ann, ocur ní re? 1n one 
'ot1mne, no an cnpe Ppinco “Oé a mnoelb óuine, oancc pin; 
1. 1TT€9 eo hinmpeo Uitúiom Dunc 'oo manbcro, conach 

po4ó 4 Connachcui6 conáin, nach nan in rcéL min. 1rrí 

comainLe oo nonrpas no hcinechca an, scinn in 
TSeo1L min, cm4il co necír oen comainle, .4. sach oen 
'oo manbcco cc Conme ; occur 1 cmLaio fin 'oo. noncró; .1. 

scch oinechce 'oo manbao 4 naniíc éuca; ocur irreo in 
erbuo oo neín, TSéL cc n'púineó pTóin tg. ceo tel, ampliur. 

Oo Cuala taluoam Dunc cc dhuinncen, 'oo mhanbar, 'oo 

con .. Conchobair, cnse. fRamc in pnabaó gocum 
.-f:. Conchobai, octir no fog an ároc ambói titim. 

C€éro thlucm on T!Iúmain (an. fogbal upmhóin, a 
muinciíne.  8énao cleinech €nenn, ecotp, Sult ocugr 

$oeropeLc, 14n (€6 cuao imon Caoioináil, 4. lohannen 
Tnerbicen oe IRonce Celio. $Senai Connachce, Loechaib 

Gleinéib, ic óé Luain imon gcoinotnál ceonc, a seinn 

coeicrúirí. “Ceóc .,h. Deain, na Ln$ne, 'po éc. “Coinn- 
ohealbach mac Ruoíron mí TCoinoheatlbas h1 
Conchobain, oo saóáil lo CoohalL scnoiboenc, ocupn 
irrico nor SCG hé, 4. “Oonncheeo .,h. “Oufyoc, .h. 

nCCmalsai, ocur Conchoban, soc .h. hesna, ní Luisní 
Connachc, ocug' “Oioc, mai mac Riuaírona h1 Conchobain, 

1 Mercenaries. geprencas. Ma- 
geoghegan, the translator of the 

Annals of Clonmacnois, at the year 

1200, renders the word reprencúgh 
(pl. of renrenach) by “'souldiers.” 

See note 8, p. 196, swpra. 

93 Event. Tbél. Lit. “ story.” 
3 The iribes  n& hainecho, 

'The word caechc (airecht) is gene- 
rally employed in the Brehon Laws 

to signify an assembly, or court of 

law.. See the M$8. H. 38. 18., Trin. 

Coll. Dublin, pp. 25 and 57 9. But 

it also means a tribe or district; and 

in this sense it has given name to the 

barony of C((wechc-1-Conchobhain,; 
or Iraghticonnor, in the county of 

Kerry. “The territory, as well as the 

sept, of Ui-Cathain (or O'Kane), in 

the county of Londonderry, was also 

called (CCinechc-1-Cochain. See 
O'Donovan's ed. of the Four Mast., 

A.D. 1876, note 4, 

4 His guest. & éonme; i.e, the 

person guartered on him. 
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moreover, was to despatch their mercenaries! throughout 
Connacht, to levy their wages; and William Burk, together 
with all who were with him, and Cathal Crobhdere, went 

to Cunga-Feichín. After this a miraculous event? hap- 
pened, and it is not known whether it. occurred through 
a man,or through the spirit of God in the shape of 
a man, vi;.:—ib was reported that Wiliam Burk had 
been killed; and there was not a road in Connacht, by 
which this report did not come, “The resolution adopted 
by the tribes? on hearing this news, was, as if they had 
taken counsel together, vis.:—each man to kill hig guest. 
And thus it, was done, vis.:—each tribe5 killed all that- 

came to them; and $he loss, according to the report of 
their own people, was nine hundred, vel amplius. When 
William Burk heard that his people had been slain, he 
plotted against O'Conchobhair;s but timely notice reached 
O'Conchobhair, and he left the place where William 
was; and William went to Mumha, after losing the 

majority of hia people. A synod of the clerics of Erinn, 

both FEoreiocnerg and Gaeidhel, in Ath-cliath, with the 
Cardinal, i.e. Johannes Presbyter de Monte Celio. .A 

synod of Connacht, both laics and clerics, at Ath-Luain, 

with the same Cardinal, at the end of a, fortnight, 
Tadhg O'Brain, king of Luighne, died. TToirdhelbhach, 
son of Ruaidhri, gon of Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair, 

was taken prisoner by Cathal Crobhdere'; and they who 
arrested him were these, vis. :——Donnchadh O'Dubhda, 
king of Ui-Amhalghaidh, and Conchobhar Got O'hEghra, 
Kkineof Luighne of Connacht,and Diarmaid,sonof Ruaidhri 

5 Tribe. oimnechc. Another mode 

of writing the word cúmnechc. Aee 
note 3, last page. 

6 Plotted againsí O'Conchobhair, 

The expression 'oo cage .1I. 

Conchobain, aise, literally rendered, 
would read “ O'Conchobhair was 

whispered by him.” 'Ihe word corsjvcro 

is the 5rd sg. impcrf. pass., and also 

the infin, pres. of the verb cosc, or 
crrsciP, (con-gair), to whisper, or talk 

together ; from the root gar; Sanskrit, 

gri. BeeS8Stokes's Goidiúica, p. 15,n. 13. 

It has made its way into the English 

s8lang vocabulary, in the form “:cog- 

gering,” vwulgarly used to express 

“& whispering,” or “- plotting,”” 

9.2 

A.D. 

[1202.] 
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mac & achan. péin, ocur “Oicnmaio mac Rucúona mic 
fnasnurda, 4. mac mic oenbnachan, co cchanp. 1noel- 
finnein mac Colmain, GdJjvo Tenoin, coscípe, in. pace 

duteuic. “Oomnall cannach .h. “Ooéanxccas, pá tóirrech 

(CCfvocc Tróadanp, oo manbcco 'oo mhuinncen, Dúsatl an 

napsuin Ceall mmóa, ocup cúirt. “OomnalL .h. 

DnoLéán, phaóin, ocur tall fenoir, cosatoe an, chró, an. 
Ceill, ag, míne, an, monóachc, ar. ecna, ap, “Jo cnobaro, 
pors masnam cÍpibuLccíonem eo opoimam penicencicim, 
in duine [Calenoar nan [dulteus].. 

It. enánn. in. T.; L. gu. ; cpá buiorona an. óú ceo an. 
mile aig ín Cisenna. SLucirseo La htuLuam Dupc, ocuT' 
SoitL Imhuman ocur fnhróe Laig, & Connachccai5, con- 
roenna. cairLén as TríLec & 94L n(Cnmchaoa ; ocur irre 
1onco danoennco, 1omón cempul mop, in baile, cup. 
Uincro 'oo cCP401D ocuT' po CLochaib uime so Gen'ouib; 
ocur no mmllUpacs :iapchap, Connachec ecin, (LL ocun 
cU01G. . Sona dmóp, 1 n€n4nn uile co. coicéeno 17 in 
Glicrodin T1; co níor na cLeipas in Teoil ar in consur. 
CLuaoin refoo Deénuinn ocumr TIíLec ocur' CLuain mhic 
Móir oansuin “oo. tiLUlcm. Dun. Conchobap. npucco 

aon “oo manÍnbao la & 'oenbnÉachai, fein, 4. 
Thúuincencach mac “OomnailL mic Coinfrphealbais h1 
pain. TCoinfohealbach mac fRuaíona h1 Conchobaig, 

oo éóLuuo. apgf d& fSeiúHl, oc? HG “To óenúm “'oo 
CachalL cnpnoiboens TRáT; ocur fenonn “oo cabaino 
oó.  SLucnseo lar an nÓúroíT; 4. Le Th aoilLpen, 

1 King-chicftain of Ard-Midhasr. 
In the Annals of Ulster, (Dublin copy, 

which has the entry at the year 

1203), Domhnall Carrach O'Dochar- 
taigh is called ná Cine Conaill, 
é king of Tir-Conaill,” of which ter- 
ritory Ard-Midhair, or Ardmire, was 
a, sub-district. 

8 Trábulationem. “cnabultacíonim, 

M8. 
5 Panitentiam. Tpenecincia4m, MS. 

4 [Ouiesit]. 'The Annals of Ulster, 
in which the death of Domhnall 

O'Brolchán is given at the year 1203, 

say ““ingressus est viam umniversae 

carnis.” 

5 WMfeiler. The compiler of the 

chronicle, following in the footsteps 

of many Irish etymologists who en- 

deavoured to give an Irish complexion 

to words and names of which they áid 

not, know the origin, writes this name 

m&aóoileen, as if it meant “ servant, 

man,” from m&o(, servant, and pen. a 
man. -Regarding this predileetion on 

the part of Irish writers, Conell Ma- 

geoghegan observes, in his translation 

oí the Annals of Clonmacnoise, at the 
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O'Conchobhair,the son of his own father,and Diarmaid,son 

of Ruaidhri,son of Maghnus,i.e. the grandson of his father s 

brother. Maelfinnein, Mae Colmain, a high, choice senior, 

in pace guievit. Domhnall Carrach O'Dochartaigh, kine- 

chieftain of Ard-Midhair,' was slain by Muinter-Buighill, 
after plundering many churches and territories. Domhnall 
O' Brolchaán, a prior, and an illustrious, choice senior for 

figure, for sense, for gentleness, for diomity, for wisdom, 

and íor great piety, post magnam tribulationem: et 
optimam pcenitentiam,” in guinta kalendas Maii [guievit].: 

A.D. 

[1202.] 

'The kalends of January on the Ach feria, the 15th of [1203.] 

the moon; the age of the Lord two hundred and three 

years, and a thousaúld. —A hostine by William Burk, 
accompanied by the Foreioners of Mumha, and Midhe, 

into Connacht, when he erected a castle at, Mílec, in $Sil- 

Anmchadha,; and the place where the castle was ereeted 
was round the great church of the place, which wag lined 
round with earth and stones to the pinnacles ; and they 
devastated the West of Connacht, both church and terri- 

tory. Great famine in all Brinn generally in this year, so 
that the clerey used to eat meat in Lent. Cluain-ferta- 
Brenuinn, and Mílec, and Cluain-mic-Nois were plundered 

by William Burk,. Conchobhar Ruadh O'Briain was 
glain by his own brother, Le. Muirchertach, son of 
Domhnall, son of 'foirdhelbhach O'Briain. —“Toirdhel- 

bhach, son of Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair, escaped from his 

bonds; and Cathal Crobhdere made peace with him, and 

gave him land. A hostine by the Justice, i.e. by Meiler,? 

year 1182—“:'Phere are soe many 
leaves lost or stolen out, oí the ould 

Irish booke which 1 translate, yt. I doe 

not know how. to handle it; but to 

gatisfie yt, reguest, [ will translate 

such places in the booke as I can 

read; and yet in the mean time I 

shall intreat you to hould me exeused 

for not nameinge; the Ks. Deputies and 

IEnglishmen therein contained by 
theire right names, íor 1 goe by the 

wordes of the ould booke, and not by 

my owen invention, which [i.e. the 

nomenclature of the original] is soe 
ili-favouredly and confusedly handled 

that mine author could not, gett his 

penn to name the Ks, of England or: 

other Íoraigne contryes by theire pro- 

per names, but by such Ir. names as 

he pleased to devise out oí his owen 

head, although he wasa g&reat Latiniss 

an4 scholler,” 
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octif' Lao Dhaloan 'oe Lacíá 1T 1n TÚ umain, oo íonnanbcoro 

Uilúam Dupc. O po Guale tilliam min co Guaire ina 
conne, ocuif' Ro TúctúD onem 'ox muincef, 4 1n caiflen 

nemnáic. “Do Guoiró Toeilrpef, octu Dhaloan, 'oocum 
Lumne, ocur ó nanco'oacn, co Luúimnech 'oo cui. taltticm 
cecchca cf. cenn na rocnaíoe no Pásai5 34p 4n. écarlen. 
1anrin no éLooan, ocur no Tacrac i4n coaprlLen rolaom 

app. ronConsn& cc oisenna, ocUr GR. cence Dó, ocugp 
app. esLta Conncchc. Ro múnfas Connachca i4n coimrlen 

4anrin. “Oo Táccoob thluom Lúimnech. TCucco cpi 

coiT?léna 'oó, ocur 0 bnoisic 'pés ucoóo po moic46 a 
muinciíne;, mo & mac Fein; octúr 1món 1n$4n. “Oo TAalL 
Thoealref. íonrn a Luimnech. Coinn ohealtbach mac 

Ruaírona “íonnanbao 4 Connachomó 'oo CaochaL 

cnoib'oens, ocur & chú, 1T 1n Th róe, ocup, 746 To oenúm 
fár & ceoóinr. ae. 1mpíoe na ndall, a. rmáilren, ocur 

Daloan. $Luarse' Li maccaib SoioeLS occur La 17 coilLpen, 

mbec, maxnoen ne 'Oomn4a(lL cannach a; TIoeiUoonaish, 

cuir, Conaill, 'oo cabach pase 'oo “OomnaltL cannach ; 

ocur' “Oomnall canpnach péin oo manbao 'oo Cenel 
ConaalL'oon cunúr rn. Cucaim 'oá SuaLann oroLmachcro, 

ocú' Cunsc Teicín so 'oeLcocnatcha'o cen cech cen cempul, 
octuif' cealla Connachc uile 'orotlmachcó achcmcro bes. 

“Ootne CoLuim Caille so Lorccro óca neiúic mánccin co 
cipncac CCóomnáin. “Oiocnmaio mac fTluinchencois mec 
Laétainn, co nSaLLoi0, 'oo ceachc an cneié a cán €osa3n, 

cupno dcincres Scnhín Coluim Cille, co nucpac onna 

'ofvectm 'oo éeneL Cosain, cunno muis an. SalLoib, tunno 
manboo “Oicnmatre más Laélainn cne fhínómlib na 

1 Walter. bavoan, M8, translation of the Annals of Clonmae- 
3 The aforesaid castle; i.e.thecastle | noise it ig stated that “William 

of Milec, or Meelick, in the barony of | Burk was banished from Limerick by 
Longford, county of Galway; and on | Meyler, who refused to give him one 

the banks of the river Shannon. ; eastle there,” 

8 Meiler. moeilren, MS. See 5 Relic-Martain. 'The cemetery of 
note 5, p. 228. . St, Martin, 

4 Three castles, In Mageoghegan's 
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and by Walter! de Laei, into Mumha, to expel William 
Burk, When William heard this he went to meet them, 

and he left a number of his people in the aforesaid cast]e.? 
Meiler”? and Walter! went towards Luimnech ; and when 

they had arrived at Luimnech, William sent messengers 

for the íorces which he had left in the castle. 'They 

afterwards escaped and left the castle empty, at the 

command of their lord, and through searcity of food, and 
through fear of the men oí Connacht. 'The Connachtmen 
levelled the castle aíter that. William left Luimnech. 
Three castles! were given to him, and twelve hostages of 

the nobles oí his people were given by him, together with 
his own gon and daughter. MMeiler" afterwards returned 
from Luimnech. 'Toirdhelbhach, gon of Ruaidh, was 
banished from Connacht by Cathal Crobhdere, and sent 
into Midhe; and peace was immediately made with him 

through the intercession of the Foreigners, vis, :—Meiler 
and Walter, -A hosting by the sons of Goisdelbh and by 
youne Meiler, together with Domhnall Carrach O'Mael- 
doraidh, to 'Tir-Conaill, to recover the sovereienty for 
Domhnall Carrach ; and Domhnall Carrach himself was 
slain by the Cenel-Conaill on this expedition. Tuaim-dha- 

ghualann was emptied, and Cunga-Feichín was rased, so 
that dt aoas without a house or church, and the churches 

of nearly all Connacht were emptied. Doire-Choluim- 
Chille was burned, from Reic-Martain" to Tiprait- 

Adhomnain.$ Diarmaid, son of Muirchertach Mac Lach- 
lainn, accompanied by the Foreignerg, went on a pre- 
datory expedition to Tir-iioghain; and they plundered 
Gcrin-Choluim-Chille ; but a nnmber of the Cenel-Eochain 
eame up with them, and the Foreigners were defeated, and 
Diarmaid Mac Lachlainn was glain, through the miraeles 

6 Tiprait-Adhomnain; i.e. the well | Ulster; but by the Four Masters at 
of Adomnan. “This entry is given | the year 1203. 
under the year 1204 in the Annals oí 

A.D. 

[1203.] 



28359 cCHMHCCLCC Loch cé. 

Tcníne. Slosseo Lo mec to pé Lecí so nSatloib mróe 
laoi, & nULLcoib, cunno oícúinres Seon na Cúinne & 

hUlLcoib. 

kt. €nang, .u. f.; LL gour.; ceisne blioona 4ap. 'oú 

ceo, c(P, 1h1Le, aoir ín Cisenna; ocup in .t. blícrocan 
g. &€ nótpéócou. Caic 4& repc [Ct. más ir 1n bliorodin 

T4 ocur minóogre & fomna0ó. “Cisennán mac. an 
abccó 'oo éc cc Spuchcip Dpocóin cé ciliecha conc 

mhanchdb. Tú mncencach Cebeach, me. Conchobain, 

moenmaise, mc Ruaíopa h1 Conchobain, oo menbccó 
"0 “Oiocnmaiío mac Ruaront ocur 90eo mac Riuarofa; .1. 

o(t oen6ónácan, cc achan. aróm La “OomnalL mac 
mhés Cannchais ocur Loc “Oermumcan Top. sSalLoib, ubi 
cec!oenunce .c.lg. uin uel aompluiúr. 1n Slarínan 'oo 
manpbco lo Cachal cnÉoiDoenc ocur la Connachrcaib, 
ocur ní no Slarféóine, 4. Iano nó muleán 
Rudinc oo $abóáil leó, ocúp cc óalloo. Den “so 

cobainc Cúise ocur é cnochúp, cc 'oallco, ocur co Cen'o 

0 (6 OCUT. e féin tuile, osnÉneran lánfaomhnup; ocur 

cc éc apfo hairle.  CGaómalro mac comonba Tinoéin, 
erpuc lllceo;, 'oo ec. “fIeabal 'o 'óenum “po Con- 
nachcoi5 an mac hl fRuainc, ocur an. macuib 5 

tnoeilmiorohais, ocur 4 mapbco. Co evip, ta ós 

mac tlsc é Lací co nSalloib ne Thróe, ocur €oan 

nc Cuine co n$alloib too. €oa4n n& Cúineí 'oo 

1! The shrine; i.e. & shrine preserved 

in the church called from it Scrin- 
Choluim-Chille, “the ShrineR of 

Colum-Cille;” the name of which is 

still preserved in that of the parish 

of Ballynascreen, in the barony of 

Loughinsholin, county of London- 

derry, where the remains of an old 

church still exist. Bee Reeves's 
Adamnan, p. 282. 

3 Tje 18th. —'The M8. incorrectly 

reads .ou11, blaccocún .o., for .uni. 
blacrocin .ax. 

8 Of the Nineleen. .1g.oéócrou, for 
nor'oécou 3; i.e. the Decennovenalian 

cycle, or cycle of 19. 
4 Láilile East Low Sunday. 

The 25th of April was therefore 

Easter Sunday, and the 2nd of May 

Low Sunday, 

5 Tephtlach; i.e. the Tephian, or 

Tefian; so called, probably, from 
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of the shrine.1 A hosting by the son of Hugo de Laci, 
with the Foreigners of Midhe, to Ulidia ; and they ban- 
ished John de Curci from Ulidia. 

The Kkalends of January on the 5th feria, the 26th of 
the moon; the age of the Lord two hundred and four 
years, and a thousand; and the eighteenth?2 year of the 

Nineteen. Easter on the seventh of the kalends of May 
in this year, and Little Eastert in summer. “Tighernan 
Mae-an-abaidh died at Sruthair-Bracain, on his pileorimaee 
with his monks. Muirchertach Tephtach,5 son of Concho- 
bhar Maenmhaighe, son of Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair, was 

slain by Diarmaid, son of Ruaidhri, and by Aedh, son of 
Ruaidhri, his fathers two brothers A wvictory by 

Domhnall, son of Mac Carthaigh, and “he me? of Des- 
Mumha, over the Foreigners, ubi ceeiderunt cls.uir, vel 
amplius.s The Glasrhian” were slain by Cathal Crobhdere 
and the Connachtmen and the king of the Glasfhian, 

i.e. Mant-na-mulchán O'Buairc, was ceaptured by them, 

and blinded. AA woman' was brought to him whilst he 
lay suffering from the operation, and shared his eom- 
pany; and he died soon after. Echmhilidh, son of the 
comarb of Finnen, bishop of Uladh, died. 'Treachery 
was practised by the Connachtmen against the son of 
O'Buaire and the sons of O'Maelmhiadhaiegh, who were 
slain. A battle between youne: Hugo, son of Hugo de Laci, 
with the Foreigners of Midhe, and John de Curci with the 
Foreigners of Uladh. John de Curci was taken prisoner, 

having been fostered in Tefia. His | Albanach, or Scotchman, would be 

death is given by the Four Masters at, 

the year 1203. 

6 Amplius, camplau, MS. 
7 Glasfhian. 'This seems to have 

been the name of some sept oí foreign 

descent, 'The word Glasfine is ex- 

plained as signifying “a foreign 

tribe,” by Dr. O'Donovan ; who adds 

that “the son of an Irish girl by an 

so called.” See Svpplement to O'Reillys 

Twish, Dictionarw, in woce, 

8 Woman. “The liberty has been 

taken of using some licence in the 

translation of this sentence, as the sense 

oÍ the original passage, if literally in- 

terpreted, would scarcely be fit for 

publication, 

A.D. 

[1203.] 

[1204.] 



934 CCMHCCLCC Lochxí cé. 

Sobúil, ocur & Lecúo app (on, na cnorro bó 'oul, co 
hlannuralem. “Oá mac "Ouinníleibe co dmanbao 'o 

t1í6 Gchach a mea6uil. 9Sicneac O $Snóicén, cinóéin- 
nech na Consmúálca, duteutc,. 

lct. enanp..nn.p.; L. um.; u. buiorona an. bú oe'o, an, mte, 
coir 1n Cigenna, tliLUiom. Dunc, mtLeiseoin €nenn tuile 
'otIt'Le ocuif' po Cen uir Treiónc,, moncutir ero. Loélainn, 
mac “OomnailL mic Fenscil h1 Ruainc, po hanbaó 'oo 

muince, Deoocóáin. $4c món ocurp rnechc ó Kt. €n44n. 

co réiLT)acnaic rn mblicroaúin mi. S4LLa Cparc.h.moeit- 

microhais, ocúrrech muineine he€olui, oo manbcro 'oo 

Conngcchctub. [Lonsur la héoan ne Cuinee & hlnnúib 
“Sal1, 'oo Cornúm tÍLcro ne macaif tea é Laci, ocur ne 

SdalLoib n& róe; acheo chena níp, rárr conba on 
Lonsar Tin achc in cín. 00 Tmhalleo ocurp ocncuin ; oc 
imcóechc oóí6 i4apran son neps oo scóáil. 'Oo none 

Goan a Gonctó ocun co mhuinncenúr ne .h. Meill ocur ne 
Cenel €osain. 

Kt. én. pron. Somnach, ocur ochcmeb .a. puinne.; 

tu1.bliccona cap. oú ceo, &p, mile, ag 4n Cisenna. (C€b 
1ncannccíone “Oomint nofcna lherú Cnarcí recunum 

“Oíonirium; m.cc.ti.; Tecun'otum atrcem De'oam, m.c.xct£..; 

ab 1ncannacíone recunoúm €bneor; m.ecceli,; ab 

4n1oío muno1 recunoúm €Cbnpeor u.cccc.g. ; ab 3nícto 
mun! Tecun'otuim .Lxx. 1ncenpnercer; u.oc.Lui. Tmnserr 

.fh. henna, Gmoerpuc Iuman; occur? Lésaro comanbor 
econ Trá ne food; dúietio. TR úunchcro .h. hOeóca, 
eróuc Concdatse, dtúíetteo. “Oomnall mac dmhég Cannchais, 

1 Crossed. The expression Ón, na | year 1205, the interpretation above 

emnoTT'co “ó 'oull co.h] onnufr term 
has been translated “hawing been 

prohibited from going to Jerusalem ”” 
by Dr. O'Donovan (fown WMaat., A.D. 
1204, note 5). But as the name of 
John de Curei does not appear in 

any oí the Irish Annals after the 

given seems to be the correct one. 

8 O'Sroithen. 'The name is written 

O'Sruithen in the Ann. Four Mast., : 

which have his death at the year 

1204, and in the Annals of Ulster, 

in which the obit is entered under 

1205, 
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and released after hawing been crossed! to. go to Jeru- 
galem. 'Two sons of Donnsleibhe were slain by the Ui- 
chach, in treachery. Sitric O'Sroithen, airchinnech of 

the Congbhail,? guievit. | 
The Kalends of January on the 'Yth feria, the 77th of the 

moon ; the age of the Lord two hundred and five years, 
and a thousand. William Burk, destroyer of all Erinn, of 
nobility and chieftainship, mortuus est. Lochlainn, son 
of Domhnall, son of Ferghal O'Ruaire, was sglain by 
Muinter-Pheodhacháin. Great frost and snow írom the 

kalends of January to the festival of Patrick in this year. 

Gillachrisbét O'Maelmhiadhaigh, chieítain of Muinter- 

Eolais, was slain,by the Connachtmen. A fleet aos 

brought by John de Curcei from Innsi-Gall, to contest 
Uladh with the sons of Hugo de Laci and the Foreieners of 

Midhe. No good regsulted from thig expedition, however; 

but the country was destroyed and plundered ; and they 
afterwards departed without obtaining power, “John 

made; his covenant and amity with O'Neill and the 
Cenel-Eoghain. 

The kalends of January on Sunday, the 18th of the 
moon; the age oí the Lord two hundred and six years, 
and a thousand. Ab Incarnatione Domini nostri Jesu 

Christi, secandum Dionysium, m.ec,vi; geeundum autem 
Bedam, m.c.xcix : ab ÍncarnationeSé secundum Ebreos, 

m.cccclix; ab initio” mundi seecundum Ebreos, v.ccec.x. ; 
ab mitio mundi secundum lxx. Interpretes, Y.de.luil. 

Muirghes O'hEnna, archbishop of Mumha, and lecate ot 
the comarb of Peter during a long time, guievit. Murchadh 
O'hAecdha, bishop of Corcach, guievit. Domhnall, son 

8 Oí the Congbhail. n& Cong- | referred to is Conwal, in the barony 
mala, MS.; but nx Congbala in | of Kilmacrenan, county of Donegal. 
Ann. Ult. and the Four Mast. At 4 They; i.e. the fleet. 

the year 1196, swpra, the name of 5 Made. 'oo mo 9, for 'oo none; 
Faughan-vale, in the co. of London- | MS. 
derry; is written ncc húoi Congbala, ó fncarnatione, coin naxíoe, M8, 
which is corrupt. “The place here 7 Inátio. micío, M8, 

A.D. 

[1204.] 

[1206.] 



9306 CCH CCLC Lochxc cé. 

f1 “Oerhuman, moncuurp erc. (Cnoiler más finn5ainn 

moncuur erc. “Oonac .h. Decóa, erpuc .h. nCCmalsaro, 
dtueuic. 1 eolpeccoir, .h. Calmáin, comanba Cainnís, 
cuin, cnabcó ocur eims SuoircenÉs €nenn, ín pace 

duteuics. “Oío móp, an, coim ocup an, 1nn1li5 3r in 
mbliíceoogin gá. Comanba facnaic oo Soul co cech na 

Scopan “o cTochnao Ceall €nenn, ocur 'o éopraor &n. 
saLLoib. 

lct. Gnanr. pron. Luan, img.; LÉ. m.; Teaéc mbluioona 

cf. og ceo, CP, mile, cúr in Cisenna. TComalcaé na 

coinnse, mc ConcoSain, mic "“Oicnmcrod, mic Caios h1 

Tn aoilnúonar, ní muise Lún, moncuur erc. fuarópa 
.,h. Sona, ph j'LeiSe Luto, moncuur erc. Cechal, mac 

“Oianmcroc, mic Caióc h1 mailnuanaró, 'oo sail pise 

mise Lann AT An DUiococaún má. Cneéac La héeicneachán 
h. n'Oomnaill ax bpeann manach ; ocup nucprac fín 

Thcnaé ponc Un uo cro6Le ináic péin, ocur no man- 
bcro .h. “OomnaÓll, ná tine Conaill, ann, cui, engntuimcc, 
OCUIT. e€1n1$, occur calmacciT?. cuoifcein; €nenn so fin; 

ocCúIT' 00 Cuic onn onecm “oí 'es 'ocoin16 bu'oéin maille 
TP475 4. gn giLLa naobaú mc Ceattais h1 Daooifatt, meé- 
Soihcan mac “OomnailL míoie h1 Concobain; “Oonnchoro 
ConalLaé mac Conéobain, Toenmuróe h1 ConcoSann, eo 
clí mulcí nobiler ec 1snobiler cum eir occ Tune. 

Tec més i cósamna, occur riR, TTancch, ocur CCns4alLa 

t1cconer Puenunc. CChlai$ .h. Tenáail, pá émrpreae 
muinnceine hCCn8aile, dtnetic. Coarlén CC64 an únóain. 
so Eobcal oo Dalocn, 'oe Lací ocup á óncoain, 4. 'po 
tlsa 'oe Lací. 

1 Ui-Amhalghadha. By the title | Loch-Cé, or Mac Dermot's Rock, the 
“Dishop of Ui-Amhalghadha” is | principal residence of Mac Dermot, 

meant “bishop of Killala.” chieftain of Moylurg. See page 167, 
2 Comarb of Cainnech. He was | supra, 

probably abbot, of Drumachose, in the 4 Them; i.e. the forces of Eiemechán 
barony of Keenagpht, co. of London- | O'Domhaaill. 

derry, Íounded by St. Cainnech, or 5 Chieftains. og 'óeos róooin16 

Canice. 
8 Of the Rock; i.e. of the Rock of 

(da dheagh dhaoinibh); lit. “of his 
good men.” 
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of Mac Carthaigh, king of Des-Mumha, mortuus est. 
Andiles Mac Finnbhairr mortuug est.  Donat Ua Becdha, 

bishop of Ui-Amhalghadha,!' guievit. Maelpetair O'Cal- 

máin, comarb of Cainnech, pillar of the piety and 
honour of the North of Erinn,in pace guievit. A great 
destruction of men and cattle in this year. 'The comarb 

of Patrick went to the house of the kine of the Saxons, 
on behalf of the churches of Erinn, and to complain of 
the Foreioners. 

The kalends of January on Monday, the Srd feria, the 

20th of the moon; the agé of the Lord two hundred and 
seven years,and a thousand. Tomaltach of the Rock,” son 

of Conchobhar, son of Diarmaid, son of Tadhe O'Mael- 
ruanaidh, king of Maeh-Luire, mortuus est. Ruaidhri 
O'Gadhra, King of 6liabh-Lugha, mortuus est. Cathal, 
gon of Diarmaid, son of Tadhe O'Maelruanaidh, assumed 

the sovereisnty of Magh-Luire in this year. A depreda- 
tion was committed by Eienecháan O'Domhnaill in Feara- 
Manach; but the Feara-Manach, in greater force than 
they were, overtook them, and O'Domhnaaill, Kine of Tír- 

Conaill, till then the tower of wvalour, and honour, and 
strength of the North of Erinn, was slain there; and a 

number of his own chieftaing” fell alone with him, via.: 
the Gilla-riabhach,$ son of Ceallach O'Baighill; Math- 
ghamhain, son of Domhnall Midhech” O'Conchobhair; 

Donnchadh Conallach, son of Conchobhar Maenmhaighe 

O'Conchobhair; et alii multi nobiles et ienobiles? cum 
eis occisi'? gunt. “The son of Mac Mathghamhna and the 

Feara-Manach, and the Airehialla, victores fuerunt. 
Amhlaibh O'Ferghail, king-chieftain of Muinter-Anghaile, 
guievit. 'The castle of Ath-an-urchair was captured by 
Walter de Laeci and his brother, i.e. Hugo de Laci. 

6 The Gilla-riabhach; i.e. “the 8 40. data, MS. 

brown fellow.” 9 Jgnobileas, sgnotalar Ggnobilis), 
Y Domhnall Midhech; or Daniel | M8. 

the Meathian ; so called, apparently, 10 Occisi. occiT TÍ (oceissi), MS. ' 

from having been fostered in Meath. 

A.D. 
I -—. 

[1206.] 

[1207.] 



9385 CCHHCCLCC Lochx cé. 

[ct.énan pron mhaoine La. Ochc mbliceona cf, 'o4 ce'o 
an. mile dig in Cisenna. Coochal moc "“Oiopmceoc mic 
'aróg h1 rmaoilnuanaró; ná muise Luine, po Eobóil ta 
Coicchal Cnoib'oexnc, on, ranusccó na nerppulc 'oo Ócrocxn, 
c& TLúnoiseacs econnc, .1. (C(rosal .'h. Conchobani, ocus 
muineohaG.h. “OuSchais, ocur CLeimene .,h. Sníorohais. 
fuamprLucaó “e & cinn T'ealaic cnó PLánoisechc na neppuc 
Tin, gcom $iGLL gon eroine. “OuL oó ap 34n coin omaé 
tonn, ocúur cnedaó 7món. 'oo bóna “bó, ocur a bneis Lein 
co pánic Loú mc Mén. “Coiseaúc 'oó 04618: 4 cinn 
feachcmuine a cneié cc cín nOÓilíolLa, ocur & bneie Lair 
iT 1n sCoinnTlia6, ocur con Connruaó a mas Luine. 
Socpnaíoe món, oo Óneis pain, annfin, 4. “Oispnmao, 

mac T1asnurc, mic Coiní,oealócis h1 Conchobanin, ocúur 

ma$nur, mac THuinceancais, mc Coipíoealóais h1 

Conchobdain, ocur'r Conmac mac Comaloois na cainnct, 
ocur 1 uineocch mac Comalccos no canncí ocur 

"OonnpLéóiSe mac Ruaróna h1 Scóna; pá rleiSe Lusc, ocun 
Tlaio6óencae .-h. flannacán, cmrpreaé cloinne Coéail, 

octif Sile no nech .-h. mannaéan, á a. mDnauin nc 

8inna. Og Gonnccocn, no renrenas Dneipeneóag ine 
rocnaioe no fhón. ch. mbneic ronna; ó nanco'oxxn, 'ocn, Leic 

n'Ochdise anonn no ceicreo. Om. nach nai5e, imonno, 
cche cc muúinnceen, péin & bhanncoó mic “Oiocnmceroc, eo 
Uingseo foinn ocuf' Ro manbco & mac, 1. Tlúinser, ocur 
no manócico aoine €614 oc muinnein, ocup no sabcro é 
róin pá Ó6Ó1is. lan. Tcoeileo n& Toonairoe moine Tin 3TTí 

comcúnle so Énonrac cLann Comaloais na coannce mac 
"Oiapmacocr 0 'oalLceoo. Ro “oalLcro, tmonno, ac hé, 

ocur' no mcómaigheo a muinnein. Coscoó mór, esin, 

galla6 Gnenn ir in mblicrocin fr; i. eoin, mactab teo 
oe Lací ocur Thoeilpren, ocur Seppnaró Thanéir. 

1 District. Cn; lit. countryy— | given by the Four Masters, bnt rather 
Lat. terra. , imperfect]y, under the year 1207. 

2 Tomaltach of the.Rock ; i.e. 'Tomal- 8 Gilla-na-nech; -lt. “ the boy 
tach Mac Diarmada, or Mac Dermot. | (éillie) of the horses.” 

See note 98, page 296. "This entry is $ Mercenanes. rónpentas. "This 
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'The kalends of January on Tuesday, the 10th of the 

moon ; the age of the Lord two hundred and eight years, 
and a thousand. Cathal, son of Diarmaid, son oí Tadhe 
O'Maelruanaidh, king of Magh-Luire, was taken prisoner 
by Cathal Crobhdere, in violation of the bishops who 
were guarantees between them, vis. :—Ardghal O'Con- 
chobhair, and Muireadhach O'Dubhthaigh, and Clement 
 O'Sniadhaigh. He was released after some time, through 
the guarantee of those bishops, without pledge or hostaee. 
He departed oút of the district! afterwards, and took a 
great prey, which he carried with him until he reached 
Loch-mic-Nén. At the end oí a week he came again on a 

predatory expedition to Tir-Oiliolla, and he carried the 
prey into the Corr-sliabh, and over Corr-sliabh into Maeh- 

Luirg. A great force overtook him there, vis. :—Diarmaid, 
son of Maghnus, son of Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair; 
and Maghnus, son of Muirchertach, son of 'T'oirdhel- 
bhach O'Conchobhair ; and Cormac, son of 'Tomaltach of 

the Roek ;, and Muiredhach, son of Tomaltach of the 
Rock; and Donnsleibhe, son of Ruaidhrí O'Gadhra, 
King of Shabh-Lugha; and Flaithbhertach O'Flannacain, 
chief of Clann-Cathail ; and Gilla-na-nech? O'Mannachain, 

King of Ui-Briuin-na-Sinna, When the Breifnian merce- 
nariest perceived that they had been overtaken by this 
immense force, as soon as they had passed over Lee- 
Damhaighe they fled. When only his own people, there- 
fore, were with Mac Diarmada, he was rushed upon, and 

his son, i.e. Muirghes, was slain; and other men of his 
people were slain, and he himself was ultimately ceaptured. 
After the dispersion of this great force the counsel which 
the sons of Tomaltach of the Rock? adopted was to blind 
Mac Diarmada. He was blinded by them, truly, and his 
people wererouted. A great war between the Foreignera 
of Erinn this year, i.e. between the sons of Hugo de Laci, 
and Mexyler, and Geoffroi Mareis. A great predatory 

word properly means hirelings, or | used to signify “archers.” See note 8, 

mercenaries; but in some cases itis | p. 196, and note !, p. 220, supra, 

A.D. 

[1208.] 



“240 CCHNCCLCC Lochxc cé. 

Cnecú jLucaseó mór La hOeoh .-h. Móill c n1nir €oscin; 

ocur nuc .hh. “Oormnaal1, 4. “Oorhnall mór. ronnxc co cuccrb 
mairóm econ in no mapbao á, 'íoinpihíóe 'ooeint 4. 
scch Leo; ucal ín no rasbcro “Oorinall mac Tupcharó, 

co nár, c“oóbal oeosanchaib maille ppar; ocur TénsatL 
.h. Dóisitú, ocur Conmaec .h. “Oomnaall, ocur “Oaobio 

O “Oocanxccis, ocur oneam 'oo (ha1í646 Cenel ConailL 

mcúille pau. Caoo cucrao mc RasnailL míc 8omaiplLe 
To. renca6 Scicró, 'ou 1n no mcnbaro án, 'piainhí'óe. 

[ct. Cnáar. pron. Ceeocoin, LÉ. am. Maoií mblíiorona an. 

'oú ceo c&P, mile dir? 1n Cisenpnna. Ra 8aopan 'oo coiseés 
& népann co loinserf ne66al tair. S3tULe Copar -h. 

Cenpnais, comcnba Con'oene, tn bona penreencix dtitetite, 

"Oati'p, erpuc Loóc Scnman, 'oo manbcrco 'ot1 Poelán na 
n'Oéirrí Túman. Cao econ, ConalLai5 occur €o5cnóa435, 
tibí1ncenrece run mulct 'oe ucnÉnodtúe exencícuú. Pinsin, 

mac “Oiocnmccoc, mic Conmaic mess Capnchais, pi per 

Tuman, incenpeccti? ero oc puir. tIatEene .h. Ruaine 

'o0o c6Pásharo, ocur CCno mac “OomnaalL mic Fensail h1 
ruainc co nisco na 1on4. 

t. €naur, pron. baroaoin ; L. n.; g&. mbliorona ag. bá . 

ceo df, mile cup 4n Cisennc. (Cn mac “OomnaillL mic 

fensalL 1 Ruoine, pá Oneirrne, oo manbao scpaa 
heaDúl la Conmac mac CGúnps hl ThúaoilrecLaimn. 

CéLe .h. “Oubchanas, erppuc 1oise h€ó, gduieuic. ftairé- 
becc IR: Cloinn, comanba “Océonna €rrá mic néinc, 
1n Caarco duieunc,. 

1ohanner mac mic ní Deneirí; ní Sacrpan, 'oo oceaco 

1 Mulidúude. 4Gmn.; lt. “slaughter,” 93 Came. "This is an error. “The 

or ““havoc,” 

2 In aohich, fell. ucGl in no rag- 
bcoo; lit. “where: was (or were) 
left.” 'The word ucal is negligently 
written íor baoil, “ca place,” which 

is the root of baile, or “-bally,” a 
word entering into the composition 

of many typographical names in 

Ireland. 

second visit oí King John to Ireland 

is correctly entered under the next 

year. The Four Mastera hawe the 

record at the year 1209. 

4 Comarb of Condere; i.e. bishop 
of Condere, or Connor, 

ó Loch-Garmamn. “This is the Irish 

name oí Wexíord, which never was 

a bishop's see, Probably David was 
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hostine by Aedh O'Neill into Inis-Eoghain, and O'Domh- 
naill, i.e. Domhnall Mór, overtook them, when a, battle 

was Íought between them, in which a countless multi- 
tude! of people were slain on either side; in which 
felle Domhnall, son of Murchadh, with an enormous 
slaughter of the Céeneí-Eoghain along with him, and 
Ferghal O'Baighill, and Cormae O'Domhnaill, and Dawid 
O'Dochartaigh, and a number of the chieftains of Cenel- 
Conaill along with them. A battle was gained by the 
son of Raghnall, son of Somhairle, over the men of Sciadh, 
in which a, countless multatude were slain. 

The kalends of January on Wednesday, the 21st of the 

moon ; the age of the Lord nine years, and two hundred, 

and a thousand. 'The kine of the Saxons ceamee to Erinn, 
accompanied by an immense íleet. —Gillachrist O'Cer- 
naigh, comarb of Condere,: in bona, pcenitentia guievit. 
Dawid, bishop: of Loch-Garman," was killed by O'Faelan 
of the Deisi-Mumhan. AA battle between the Céne/- 
Conaill and the Ceéne/-Eoghain, ubi interfecta sunt multi de 
utrogue exercitu.S Finghin, son of Diarmaid,son of Cormac 

Mac Carthaigh, kine of Des-Mumha, interfectus est a suis.” 
Ualgharg O'Ruairce was dethroned, and Art, son of Domh- 

nall, son of Ferghal O'Ruairc, was made King in his place. 

The kalends of January on Thursday, the 2nd of the 
moon; the age of the Lord ten years, and two hundred, 
and a thousand. Art, son oí Domhnall, son of Ferghal 

O'Ruairc, king of Breifne, was slain through treachery by 
Cormac, son of Art O'Maelsechlainn. Céle O'Dubhthaigh, 
bishop of Maeh-hEó, guievit. Flaithbhertach O'Floinn, 
comarb of Dachonna of Es-miec-Eire, in Christo guievit. 

Johannes, grandson of the Empress," king of the Saxons,. 

bishop oí Ferns. His name is not | 1209and 1210should be Thursday and 

mentioned by the Four Masters. Friday, respectively; the Dominical 

6 Erercilu. -excctcu, Íor excene | Letterfor 1209being D,andfor1210 C. 
cícu, MS. 9 Of the Empress. mna Penegrt 

TA suis. árrai; MS. M3. Better na hlmpemneigrt, as under 
$ Thursdav. 'The ferise for the years | the year 1189, swpra. 

BR 

A.D. 

[1208.] 

 [1209.] 

[1210.] 
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co hGninn, coblaí món, i4r 4n mbucodn nm. fÍan 
connachcoin 'oó no Tósdip, TLoiseo mór. pron, renaó 

enenn 3 nt1ULcai5, 'oo $obail ta pé Laci, nó oc bíchund 

heninn, ocur 'bo Saócal éaince Cehnsu?c,. Ro hásúiS Usa 
€pann, ocugp in Luchc no bároan ac coimé' na bath isea no 

?osci6rec hí, ocur conco'bath roinnTo1s6€0 1n ná ; ocuT 'bo 

cuir, in ní 'ooeine 'oú dhuinnceif, róin inní. “Oo. Cu4if. 
1anrin cobLac oc dhuinnein, 4 Tanainn, sun. cncTeS; 
ocúif' Ro fhan ópac 4 'oaine. 

Cdéal cnoifioenc .Í. Conchobain, hí Connaée, ocun 
Connaócc ap. an fludiseó min. (Cn, cohnacccin 'póib 
CCUIOT Ó croubainc Pá Saxan ne ná Connacc 'oul a scinn 
Coeiccifre oá innToiseo. CCoubaincriúm co nachcro ocufe 

sombencró mac Laif; 4. Oeoh mac Cachdail cnoiÚ'oenc; 
OC(IT ní he ín ná oo boí os á anno. “Caóbóain, an an pá, 
no co brasa cain an cpíon Contaóc. O name .h 
Conchob6ain, ina íonaoó péin, irTá comdainle co noine Féin 
ocuf' cc Den ocur & muinnein, san an mac oo 6nÉeo a 
scenn dan ní; sef, Dí mín comainle ba merra. (Ceo 
Gena, ó pnanic .h. ConéoSain, 'ooúum ná $agan, octir né 

pnuc 4 mac leir, no sabao le ní Saxan “Oianmaío muc 
ConGéoSain, mic “Oignmcoroc; ná mhuise Luirg, ocuT 

Conchobar, .'h. h€óno; fá Luisne Connachc, ocum Timo.h. 
Caofimcacdán, pen, shéróa 'otÍ Conchobair, ocur Coinbeno 
mac S4lL Soeroú neaccaine go neaócoif4b h1 Con- 
choÚOdain,. “Oo Gudró fá Sagcn copar (anfin; ocur nuc 
lar na mdíéí fán a Saganaib. Ro fás cenoun 
€npenn agas dn ngdilL erpuc; ocur coubaine pá cná 

1 The Carraic; i.e. Carrick-Eergúusa 

('the rock of Fergus”), now Carrick- 
fergus. 

2 Who reguested this. oo bói as é 
1(oh4iccó ; lit, “who was asking him.” 

8 For. ms lit. “on.” 

4 Adopted. 'oo fvoine ; lit. “made.” 
'$ Son of a Gall-Gaeidhel; i.e. “son 

of aforeign Gaeidhe],” 'The Four Mast, 

(1209) say mac na Satl grot'óeal, 
é“gon of the king of Gall-Gaeidhel;” 

but in the Annals of Clonmacnoise 
(1208) heis called “Mac Gall-goyle.” 
Of thepeople called Gall-Gaeidhel Ro- 
derick O'Flaherty writes as follows:— 

“ Gall-gaidelios vero existimo Gaide- 
lios insulas Britannise adjacentes tum 

incolentes. Nam Donalduin filíúm Tha- 
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cáme to Erinn, with a great íleet, in this year. After 
arriving he commanded a great hosting of the men of 
Erinn to Ulidia, to apprehend Hugo de Laci, or to expel 
him from Erinn, and to capture Carraic-Fergusa. Hugo 
left Erinn, and the persons who were defending the 
Carraic' abandoned it, and came to the King; and the 
King put men of his own company into it. He after- 
wards sent a íleet of his people to Manainn, and they 

plundered it, and killed its people. 
Cathal Crobhderg O'Conchobhair, king of Connacht,and 

the Connachtmen averve on this hosting. On their return 
from the north the king of the Saxons told the king of 

' Connacht to cometo meet him at theend of aíortnight. He 
ptomised that he would, and that he would bring his son 
with him, i.e. Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhderg; (and it 
was not the king who reguested this). “ Bring Wmn,” 
said the Kkine, “that he may receive a charter íor" the 

third part of Connacht.” When O'Conchobhair arrived 
at his own place, the counsel which he, and his wife, and 
his people adopted“ was, not to take the son to the King, 
although this was the worst counsel. However, when 
O'Conchobhair went to the King of the Saxons, and did 
not, take his son with him, Diarmaid, son of Conchobhar 
Mac Diarmada, Kine of Magh-Luirge, and Conchobhar 

O'hEghra, king of Luighne of Connacht, and Find 
O'Carmacan, a man of trust te O'Conchobhair, and 
'Toirberd, son of a. Gall-Gaeidhel, one of O'Gonehobhacc 
stewards, were apprehended by the king of the Saxons. 

The king of the Saxons went across afterwards, and took 

these chieftains with him to Saxon-land. He left the 

government of Erinn with the Foreign Bishop,Sand ordered 

dei O Brian, guem Anno Christi 1075 | p. 360. —But see Reeves's Adamnan, 

Mannise, ac Insularum proceres reghi | p. 306, note i, and p. 390, note b. 

sui Protectorem acceperunt, Inse-gall, 6 The Foreign Bishop; i.e. John de 

et Gallgsdelu regem Hibernicé die- | Gray, bishop of Norwich. See Gil- 

 tumrepcrio. Hebrides vero sunt, duas | bert's Víceroys of Trejand; Dublin, 
-  nostri Inse-gall dixerunt” Og, | 1866; p. 76. : 

R2 

A.D. 

[1210.] 
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caoi Léin po óoenam co Connachcai6. Ro onprouis cn Saill 
erpuc TLudiseo 'oinnToiseo Connaós, 4. ré rein ocus 

ToGpaoí no TTIróe ocur Loisen, co há Lucan, conroenncó 

'oPnotGec cap, Cé Lucan lair, ocur coimrtén & níoncro 
coimLéin 1 ConcoDann. . Las; Bi 

“Donnchaxb Cainpnech .h. Dhíon cona foénaret, ocur 
Serrnairó Iaineir cona roónaioct po SatlLai6 Imuman, 
ocurf' Oeó mac fRuaróna 1 Conéobain. ocur. mac h1 

Flaicbencais man. oen phaú; 1 Connaócuib co. nanco'oaf, 

“Cudim 'oú SuaLann, ocur 'o nonrpac cneóc mor aprín 
co Loé ne nginne 1 Cionnaiíse, ocur oo non cneóx 
mon annfin ; oCcuT. 0 Ócroap. coect647; no 74619. oróCe 
cCc bec, 1 Ciannaiíse, ocur Connacoo ne nagcio. “Oo 
nonrac Tíé iaprin, .4. .h. ConchoSain, ocur “Oonnchoró 
Cainpnee ocuf' $erraaíró Thánei. 1rrí ré so nonrac, 

4. TUiSe 'po lecu' 'boióraúm co hCC£ Lucan oinnroiseo 

cn Éoill erpuic, ocup Tíororuim 'oo 'benam fíóc ecin. i. 

Conco6ain ocur ín S$mlLerpuc. “Oo nónrac TíG econna; 

ocuf' iTTí T1G 0. nonT4e, 1. Coinn óeL6ac mac Cochail 
cpoiÚóenc, ocuf' mac 'pes 'óuine el: oo Connachcotib, 
"0 cobainc 1 Laim in Scoil erpunc. 

Kt. éenair. [ron. foéann], L ai.; en blioodin “éc 
cf. 'óú ceo 4, mile aip ín Cisenna. TCoineóelbae mac 

Rucióní co óenum cneúí a mas Luinc, co nuc 3 in 
Sestuir hí 'oocum "Oicnmarod, 4. & bÉachan,; ocur 'oo 

len Oeoó mác Cachail hé con'oecharo 3 1tn cuaircens 
an. cc ceichen. h. “Oo$ailén, erpuc Cenannpda, guieunc. 
&dlo mac Trlancáin, cufro ecnaró €nÉnenn uile, occipúr 

erc. Racono “oe 'Oiúíro bo manbao 'oo éloic 4 n(C6 

1 The Foreign Bishop. John de 8 Thew; i.e. Donnchadh Cairbrech 

Gray, bishop of Norwich, Lord Justice | O'Brien and Geofíroi Mareis. 
of Ireland, 4 Delivered; i.e. as hostages, 

5 Son. of Ruaidhrí; i.e. the son of 

a The conditions uere. wrfá TáC oo | Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair, or Rory 

nonTaxc; lit. “it is the peace they O'Conor, king of Connacht. 

made.” 9 Occisus est. occirTuT eToco; MS. 

Fa RR i ACLSIBRTa 
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him to erect threecastles in Connacht. The Foreign Bishop' 
commanded a, hostine towards Connacht, vis. :—himself 

and the forces of Midhe and Laighen, as far as Ath-Luain, 
when a bridge was constructed by him across Ath-Luain, 
and a castle instead of O'Conchobhair s castle. 

Donnchadh Cairbrech O' Briain, with his army, and 
Geoffroi Mareis, with his army of the Foreigners of 

Mumha, and Aedh, son of Ruaidhri O'Conchohhair, and 

the son of O'Flaithbhertaigh alone with them, p?roceeded 
into Connacht, until they reached Tiuaim-da-ghualann,and 
committed great depredations from thence to Loch-na- 
nairne, in Ciarraighe, where they committed great depre- 
dations; and they were a íortnight, or nearly twenty 

nights, in Ciarraighe, and the Connachtmen before them. 
They made peace afterwards, i.e. O'Conchobhair, and 
Donnchadh Cairbrech, and Geoffroí Mareis. 'The eondi- 

tions were, i.e. that they”? ghould be allowed a, passage to 
Ath-Luaimn, to meet the Foreion Bishop,' and should make 
peace between O'Conchobhair and the Foreign Bishop. 
They made peace between them; and the conditions 
were that Toirdhelbhach, son of Cathal Crobhdere, and 

the son of another noble, should be deliveredt into the. 

hand of the Foreign Bishop. 
'The kalends of January [on Saturday], the 13th of the 

moon ; the age of the Lord eleven years, and two hundred, 
and a thousand. “TToirdhelbhach, son of Ruaidhri, took 

A.D. 
— 

[1210.] 

[1211.] 

a prey in Magh-Luirg, and carried it into the Seghais, - 

to Diarmaid, i.e. his brother; and Aedh, son of Cathal, 

pursued him until he (7Towedheibhach) went into the 
North, to escape from him. O'Dobhailen, bishop of Cen- 
annus, guievit. Galo Mac Manchain, chief sage of all 
Erinn, occisus est. Richard de Tuit was killed by a stone? 

7 Bw a stone. 'The Four Masters, | castle of Athlone fell on Richard Tuit, 

who record the accident under the | and Killed him on the spot, together 

year 1210, state that the stones of the with his priest and some of his people. 
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Lucia. Deotoe Connachce bo coisecc 1 n€pann, 4. 
“Oionmcao mac ConóoSain, íc “Oíonmaoc, ná muise 
Luirg ocur Conchoban,.h. hesna, pá Lmtm, ocur Tine 
.-h. Canmacán, ocuTf' Coipbeno mac 4aLL Sooroelil. 

(Cinechcac mac “Ouinnéaochais occipúr erc: “Comar 
mac l1lchcnais, co mac RosntllL mic $omainlaí, 'oo 

coiStsechs co “Ooinía Colmm Cille co mechs lonsc 

Tecócmhooac, ocuf, in baile oo malleo 'o45 co. móp. 

h. “oomnaitL ocur 1ooTóin bo oul Gnoen a n1m 

€os4ain, ocur an cif. 'o m4LLe'o co huilróe. 

kct. énair, pron óomnaG; 'oa blícroain 'oes an. 'ócr ceo, 
cP, mile, dir An Cigennc. fS8luoiseó lo Connaóca cné 
tcosainm in cill erppuic octr SiLUibenc mic Soioelb, 
co her? Rudaró, con'oennco cairrlten Cháil urpce Leó. 

SLuaiseo el la Sallab €énenn ocur lor an ngaitL 

erpuc ceond; '0o sc4báil cuircín €nenn, con'ennTeo 
coirrlén Cluana h€o4i; ocur ocucroo ff, TÚ ana ocun 
mac mes TTlaoscihna án. móp, pron 'on Leis ccudt'o 'po 
GLuoin €04. Tharóom mór. an, €ocn 'oe Shnéi, 4. úroán 
no h€nenn, La mac (Cr h1 TmaoilreóLainn, cup. rásúió 

-giínnmhur uile ann. 1man .-h. fentaal, 'oug muineine 

hCCnsanile, occirúr ero a pnocne ruo. “ailLacna; mac 
"Oíonmerocr po hanbcroLa Túnche conna .h. bTengail. 

Cpeac “oo 'encm 'oon $4LLe faaclLac .h. Dóititt 0C1IT 'DO 
roeeim 'oo Cenel Conanll, rop, Cenel €os43n, ocur 1co an. 
comcince hl1l C€aincenc. Ruc O Caincenc ronna, ocun 
rent 'ecbaíro fppaú.  TIanbcap, umonno, in slla 

pacbac O Caincens, i. ná coirree cLoinní Snerósale ocun 

1 The hostages of Connacht, Who | Cormac is stated to have obtained 

had been taken to England by Kine | another victory over the Foreigners, 

John in the preceding year. 5 The Gilla-fiaclach. —This sobri- 

8 Occisus. occiyTuT' MS. guet sigmifies “the fellow of the 

3 Foreign Bishop ; i.e. John de Grey, | teeth.” 

Lord Justice of Ireland. 6 A baiile. 'The word “oecbaro, 
4 Son of Art. His name was | translated “battle” here and else- 

Cormac O'Maelsechlainn, or O'Me- | where, although used in this sense 

lachlin. Under the next year this | generally by the Irish annallsts, 
Sp gá 4 
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in Ath-Luain. The hostagesg of Connacht' arrived in 
Erinn, vi;.:—BDiarmaid, son of Conchobhar Mac Diar- 

mada, kine of Magh-Luire, and Conchobhar O'hEgohra, 

King of Luighne, and Find O'Carmacan, and Toirbherd 

gon of a. Gall-Gaeidhel. Airechtach Mac Duinncathaigh 
occisus? est. 'Thomag Mac Uchtraich and the sons of 

Raghnall, son of Somhairle, came to Doire-Choluim- 

Chille with seventy-seven ships, and the town was 
greatly injured by them. O'Domhnaill and they went 
together to Inis Eoghain, and they completely destroyed 
the country. 

The kalends of January on Sunday; the age of the 

Lord twelve years, and two hundred, and a thousand. A 
hostine by the Connachtmen, at the command of the 
Foreign Bishop” and Gillibert Mac Goisdelbh, to Es- 

Ruaidh, when the castle of Cael-uisce was erected by 
them. Another hostine by the Foreigners of Erinn and 
the same Foreign Bishop, to take possession of the 
North of Erinn, when they erected the castle of Cluain- 
Eois; and the Feara-Manach, and the son of Mac Math- 
ghamhna, inflicted a great slaughter on them on the 
northern side of Cluain-Eoig:. A great victory was 
gained over John de Grey, i.e. the Justice of Erinn, by 
the son of Art: O'Maelsechlainn, in which he lost all hig 
treasure. Imhar O'Ferghail, dux of Muinter-Anghaile, 
occigus est a Íratre suo. Gillachrist Mac Diarmada, was 
8lain by Murchadh Carrach O'Ferghail. A depredation 
was committed by the Gilla-fiaclachS O'Baighill and a 
party of the Cenel-Conaill, on the Céenel- Thachain, who 
were under the guarantee oí O'Tairchert. O'Tairchert 
overtook them, and fought a battle against them. 

. The Gilla-nabhach”? O'Tairchert, i.e. the king-chieftain of 

originally meant ““disceptatio,” as | ““disceptabant.” Bee Stokes's Inis, 

appears Írom the Boot of Armagh, | Glosses, p. 166. 

in which (íol. 178, a. 2) the verb, T7 The Gilla-rabhach; i. “the 

in the form nw deóthá[“is], ig glossed | swarthy fellow.” 

A.D. 

[1211.] 

[1212.] 
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cloinne Tintin, ic cornum coim. “Onmm cCoein cona 
cempLluib 'oo Lorcoro 'oo CeneL €oxs4:4n, can. ceo olla 
Meill.. Censal .,h. Caéann, 4. ná Cionnaócc, ocur ren. na 

Cpaoi0e, 'oo mhonboró "0 $d4lLoa6. “Oomnall O “Oáimín 'oo 

manbcro “oo mac 7hés LoéLann cn'oonur' neeclera Coluim 
Cille. 

Kt. na. or. maine, Én il bhua 'oes 47. DC 

ceo, CP, mile, dair 1n Cisennc,. Coiprlén CLuana €04. 'oo 

milleo le .h. HeitL &iLUúbens mac '$oiroelb “oo 

manbco cc coiTTlLen Coeil urce,. ocur 14n cai?rlen rein 
'oo lorccro. “Oonnchaó .h. €:óin so Salle la hOeoh 

mac Cochcil cnoiDoenc. TRaróm Coille na scnann La 
Conmac mac CC0mnrc h1 TnaoiLreeloinn porn. SalLon5, 'ou 

conchain, rocharóe món 'oo saLLai5 mó Deinrear merrác, 

ocur' mó llalvoanpn “Ounél. “OomnalL mac “OomnaalL 
Snecoas h1l THaoitreélainn oo manboo 'o. Sallaib. 
Comar mac tlchcnas ocur Rucron, mac RaosnaitL 

ro danpcuin “Ooine Colúm Calle, ocur oo. S6nec Téo 
muinnceine “Ooine ocur cucarcenc €nenn oó[|ib] aineéna, 

'oo Lán, cempcal moin in neclerc amaé. h. Coéaon ocur 
m7. na Cnoith 'oo techc co “Ooine co $abáil coise an 

mcocaib hés Laélainn, gu no dhanórac ceallóin, dhónn. 
necléra “Ooine econna. “Oo noine “Oir ocur CoLum 

Cille, cna, miínbuil món, annrin, 4. reann. cinóilL in 
coicerctul rn, TÚ oCsamain ma CCéne, oo manbao é 

co noinech CoLuim Cille a n'oonur 9u6 necLérra Colm 
Cille rein. CoirlLén Cula neodain 'o 'oenum 'oo Comar 

1 Without licence. An idiomatic | repetition of the victory reeorded 

mode oí expression signifying “in | under the last year, as having been 

despite of.” gained over the Foreigners by (Cor- 
93 Recles- Choluim-Chálle; i.e. the | mac) the son of Art O'Maelsechlainn. 

Recles (or abbey-church) of Colum- 4 Perrás Messaií. 'The Four Masters 

Cille, at, Derry. : call him Piarus Masan, or Piers 

8 Coill-na-gcrann; i.e. “the wood | Mason; but in Mageoghegan's vwer- 

of the [great] trees;” now Kilmore, | sion of the Annals of Clonmacnoise 
or the great wood, in the parish of | the name is written “ Ferrus Mersey.” 

Killoughy, barony of Ballyboy,King's | He is called “ Petrus Meset, Baro 

county. —This victory is perhaps a | Delvinii,” in Grace's Annals, 
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Clann-Sneidhghile and Clann-Finghin, was slain, more- 

over, defendine his honour. —“Druim-chaein, with its 

churches, was burned by the Cenel-Eoghain, without 
Hceence' from O'Neill. Ferghal O'Cathain, i.e. King of 

Cianachta, and Feara-na-Craeibhe, was killed by the For- 
eiocners. Domhnall O'Daimhin was slain by the son of 
Mac Lachlainn in the doorway of Receles-Choluim-Chille.” 

The Kkalends of January on Tuesday, the 5th of the 
moon; the age of the Lord thirteen years, and two 
hundred, and a thousand. 'The castle of Cluain-Eois wag 

destroyed by O'Neill. GGillibert Mac Goisdelbh was 
Killed in the castle of Cael-uisce, and the castle itself was 

burned. Donnchadh O'hEidhin was blinded by Aedh, 
gon of Cathal Crobhderg. The victory of Coill-na-gcrann? 
auas gaámed, by Cormac, son of Art O'Maelsechlainn, over 
the Foreigners,in which a great multitude of the Foreigners 

were slain, alone with Perris Messat: and Walter Dunel. 
Domhnall, son of Domhnall Bregach5 O'Maelsechlainn, 
was slain by the Foreignerg. “Thomas Mac Uchtraigh and 
Ruaidhri Mac Raghnaill plundered Doire-Choluim-Chille, 
and carried off the precious thines of the community of 
Doire, and of the North of Erinn besides, from the middle 
of the great church of the Recles. O'Cathain and Feara- 
na-Craeibhe came to Doire, to capture a house against 
the sons of Mae Lachlainn, when they killed the 
great, butler” of the Reclesh of Doire between them. God 
and Colum-Cille, however, performed a great miracle there, 
vi;.:—the man who had assembled this muster, Math- 

ghamhain Mac Aithne, was killed in vindicataon of Colam- 
Cille, in the very doorway of the Dubh-ReclesS of Colum- 
Cille. "The castle of Cul-rathain was erected by Thomas 

5 Domhnall Bregach; i.e. Domhnall 

(Dail) “the deceitful,” or “the 

false,” 
6 Recles; i.e. the Rocles of Colum- 

Cille, See note “2, last page, 

7 Butler. cealloi,(cealloir). This 
word is explained “'superior of a cell, 

or monastrey” in O'Brien's fás, Díc- 

tionary; and Dr. O'Donovan translates 

it, ““great prior,” (Four Mast., 1213); 

but it means ““but]ler,” or ceilaníws, 

See Reeves's Adamnan, pp. 46, 367. 

8 Dubh-Recles. “Black Recles,” or 

Black Abbey-church. 

A.D. 

[1212.] 

[1913.] 
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mac 1lécpais, oct le SalLai6 1t1Loro ; ocur no Tsúilrec 
peile ocur cloGana ocup cumodise in baile uile, 
cénmocá i4n cempd4alL iháin, oocum 4n coaplein fun. 

Ra CCUban “o éc, 4. Uilliam $anm. Oeoó O Heill oo 
cobaine mhooma pop, SaLLai5, ocur oenc úp. Sa1L 'oo 
chun, ann, ocur an CannLonsbonc 'o Lopcoo 1r 1n Ló 
céonar, ecip, 'oc1n15 occur 1nnalLe. 

kt. Gnaip pron, Céoain ; tu. puinne. CaiplLen éLúanac 
mic Móir ocur coirlen “Oundiise T0 “oenúm 'po 
balLb. ““OicCup, mc CGn; a “Oeal6na so Sallais 
0CUIT 'Do0 So!pealLai6 €nenn mle. Conmac mac Cn 'oo 

'Souil, x n“Oelóna apá?; ocur pucrooch bó so bneich coa 
muinneir, ó éairrLen ChLuana, ocur maróm 'oo cobaine 

'oo1b cap. SalLai6 in Gaiprléin. 1map. mac Sannsamna 

'D0 mamboro. ro $SalLaib T1aoiúip. Thlac C(Cpx so “óul co 

ccoirrlen Gé Duibe & pen Ceall, ocur & bóóun bo 
lorcero, octir' ochcccn, 'oor 'óoein16 'oo manbaco, ocur 1nnile 
1omó4 oo Dpeic leir. llalsanc .h. gRuainc, pá beeirrm, 

"00 'DUIL &n, cneic & Tenonn T)iUuip, mc $oirs6eL), ocur ba 

1m'óa4 oo Sa46ainc T0 Lai?, ocurp ccoiseachc rLán. Conmac 
mxac (Cnx so ceachc char & n“Oealbna, ocugp cneac s.a 

'oo 'oentim 'óó af. TTIoeiLreóLainn mbec.h. Tn oeilreólaínn, 

ocur & dRtn (ile, ocún, & Cup, 4 “Oel6na; ocupr mac 

tUiluam Tin oo manbao; occur TToelrechLúinn ós 
"00 'bul, arr &- cona cc peóc. Conmac mac (Cine 'oo 
'ul co coarrlén mDinn, ocur & boroun 'oo lorpccro, ocur 

14n Geall uile 'o Lorpccco, ocuif CC bicró oo bneiú erpce co 
léir; an. os na pPuiS914T. SO1LL in caipléin bieó ine. 

gain's Topographical Poem, App.; 

p. vii. “The district here referred to 

1 Clochans. Small stone buildings. 

9 The Carlongphort. Carlingtoxrd. 

3 The son of Art; i.e. Cormac, the 

son of Art O'Maelsechlainn, or O'Me- 

lachlin. 

4 Delbhna. —'There were several 
districts in Ireland amneciently called 

Delbhna, for an account o£í which see 

O'Flaherty 's Ogy?ia, part iii., cap. 82, 

and O'Donovan's edition of O'Dubha- 

seems to have been Delbhna-Eathra, 

or Delvin Mac-Coghlan, which was 

nearly co-extensive with the present 

barony of Garrycastle, King's eounty, 

and in which the castle of Cluain, or 

Cluain-mic-Nois, was situated. 

$ Cluain. Cluain-mic-Nois, or Clon- 

machnoise, - See last: note, 
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Mac Uchtraigh and the Foreigners of Ulidia; and they 

threw down all the tombs, and clochans!, and structures 

of the town, exceptine the church alone,in order to buaid 

this castle. 'The king of Alba, died, i.e. William Garm. 
Aedh O'Neillinflicted a defeat on the Foreieners, and com- 
mitted a great slaughter of the Foreigners there; and the 
Carlongphort” was burned on the same day, both people 
and cabttje. 
. The kalends of January. on Seaan the 16th of 
the moon. “The castle of Cluain-mice-Nois and the castle 
of Durmhagh were built by Foreignerg. lExpulsion of 
the son of Art? írom Delbhna, by the Foreigners and 
Gaeidhel of all Erinn. Cormac, son of Art, went into 

Delbhna! again, and his people carried off a prey of cows 
from the castle of Cluain," and defeated the Foreigners of 
the castle. mhar Mac Garghamhna, was killed by 
Meiler's Foreiocnerg. “The son of Art went to the castle of 
Ath-buidhe in Feara-Ceall, and burned its bawn,S and slew 
eight of its inhabitants, and carried ofF a, great number of 
cabtle. Ualgharg O'Ruairc, king of Breifne, went on a. 
predatory incursion into the territory of Philip Mae 

Goisdelbh, and brought away a great number of cows, and 
returned safely. Cormac, son of Art, came again into 
Delbhna, and committed a retalatory depredation on 

Maelsechlainn Bec O'Maelsechlainn, and plundered him, 
and expelled him from belbhna, and killed the son of 
Wiliam Muilinn:” and Maelsechlainn the younger"? 
escaped by virtue of his running. Cormac, son of Art, 
went to the castle of Birr, and burned its bawn,S and 
burned the entire church, and took all ite food out of it, 
in order that the Foreigners of the castle ghould not get 

6 Baun. —bóoóun, booun. “See | noise ad eund. an.) says “the knight 
note 5, p- 213, supra. called William Moxylyn.” 

7“ William Muilinn. Dv. O'Dono- 8 Maelsechlainn the wounger. TTIoel,- 
van (Four Mast. AA. 1213) calls Techtuinn Óg. Called Maelsechlainn 

bim “William of the Mill;” but | Bec, or Melachlin éthe Little,” two 
Mageoghegan (Annals of Clonmac- | lines before, ab 

A.D. 

[1913.] 

[1214.] 
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Silla na noeih .h. Riuobán, erpuc Lusm, in Crairco 
guteuis. O Truipacen, erpuc Cluana mí Moir, Din 
Cpirco duiuic]  THmncenaóé mac Dpíon “o 
manboo 'oo $alLaib. 1p ín mblíiocogin mi umonno, 
'90 boí dano (CC bneicí parr anoiocí 1n. cobóoncc. 
Cnecé “po 'oenuúm '0Co mac 1haoiltreélúuinn mhés 
Laétainn Tor. comapnba Coluim Caille, ocur Oeoó péin 
'o manbao 'oo salLaa6, ie in mblicocin ce'ona, cona 
mínbul Colmm Cille. Denmise ingen h1 eicmé, 4. 

ben Oeóa h1l HMéilt,, a. pí Oilis, in bona penicencic 
gutetic. —Sluoiseó Le hOeoh .h. Meill a nUlleoi, 
ocur' cuc mdaíom mór, ap, $allab. (CLagron'oain, mac 
tiluiam Sanm “o nishco ro. CCUbain. 

kt. enáir. ror. “Oarvocn, ocun & Teaécmcro ga. Tuinne. 
Cois bUicrona ohég ar. 'oú Ceo, ap. mile, aip 1n Cisenna. 

Duccoain oen4o noíopecoc, ocuT?, Ta na bliorocan con- 
cÉhanóc. (CmosalL .-fh. Conchobain, erpuc $o:iL Trliuine- 
shais, in pace duieuis. 1nc erpuc m. CealLais Racain 

in Cparco duiteuic Com'oálL erpuc na Cparcdiseóca co 
TRóim a nam. 1nnocine papa ocencn. 1g mí ro umir. 

na nerpuc barda. ann, cccc.gut., incen, duoT' Tuenunse com 
pnimacer duam cnchiíepiTcopb! .Lxt.; nimenu? cbbacum 

ec pníonum, occc.; & féil Tancoan oo fúnnnao. Cuis 

stunneifh éc 4 g4c Leo 'oo. cnúáshcro 0 mhuin, Connaan 
rn mbluiocodin ná. Caochal mac “Oicnmaroa mic Caríos 
h1 maoilpuanaró, ní muise Lus in Cpa?co duieunic. 

Ceo .h. rmoeLPaóuill, cóirrech Geneóil Ten$ura, co nár. 

1 The false Aedh. Probably some 5 Rathan. Now Rahan, in the 
person who pretended to be one of the 

many characters mentioned in the 

so-called prophecies, as destined to 

deliver Ireland from óppression. 

8 Of the Níineteen. xxod, MS.; i.e, 

of the cycle oí 19, or cycle of the moon. 

3 Contrary. concrvvóc; mean- 

ing; opposed to a bissextile year, 

4 Bishop of Sil- Muiredhaigh. “That 
is to say, bishop of Elphin. 

parish of the same name, barony of 

Ballycowan, King's county. In the 

Annals of the Four Masters (A.D. 
1214) the Bishop O'Cellaigh 
(O'Kelly) is called “bishop of Ui- 
Fiachrach,” which Dr. O'Donovan 

understood to mean Ui-Fiachrach- 

Aighne, a territory co-extensive with 

the present diocese of Kilmacduagh, 

county Galway. | 
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food in it. Gilla-na-naemh O'Ruadhan, bishop of Luighne, 

in Christo guievit. O'Muiricen, bishop of Cluain-mie- 
Nois, [in Christo guievit]. Muirchertach, son of Brian, 
was slain by Foreigners. In this year, moreover, appeared 
the false Aedh,! who was called “the Aider.” A depre- 
dation was commiatted by Aedh, son of Maelsechlainn Mac 
Lachlainn, on the comarb of Colum-Cille ; and Aedh him- 
self was slain by the Foreigners in the game year,through a 
miracle of Colum-Cille. Benmhidhe, daughter of O'”hEigh- 
nigh, i.e. the wife of Aedh O'Neill, i.e. king of Oilech, 
in bona, pcenitentia guievit. .A hostine by Aedh O'Neill 
into Uhdia, and he inílicted a great defeat on the For- 
eioners. “Alexander, son of William Garm, was made 
King over Alba. 

'The kalends of January on Thursday, the 27th of the 
moon; the age of the Lord fifteen years, and two hundred, 
and a thousand; the last year of the Nineteen ;? and iu 
was a contrary"? year. -Ardghal O'Conchobhair, bishop of 
éil-Muiredhaigh,: in pace guievit. “The bishop O'Cel- 
laigh of Rathan" in Christo guievit. AA congress of the 
bishops of Christendom at Rome, in the time of Pope 
Innocent the Third. “This is the number of the bishops 
that were there, vis;.:—eecce.xv., inter dguos fuerunt” tam 

primates dguam archiepiscopi lxxi.; numerus abbatum eb 
ptiorum, d.cce. On the festival of Martin, in particular, 

the congresa met. Eifteen giurneisi on each side of 
Muir-Torrian"” became dry in this year. Cathal, son of 
Diarmaid, son of Tadhe O'Maelruanaidh, king of Magh- 

Luire, in Christo guievit. Trad O'Maelfhabhuill, chieftain 

6 Third. scemncí tor ceo, M8. 

7 Fuerunt. pusenaic(fuaerunt),M8. 

8 Giurneisíi. "The Editor is unable 

to say what measure is intended to be 

expressed by the word giwnneiaú, 

which is not properly Irish, unless it 

may be that signified by gornews, or 

Jornetum, Ev. journee. (See Du Cange, 
sub voce jornale). But this is properly 

not a measure oÍ /engt4. The event is 

notrecordedin any other authority ac- 

cessible to the Editor; mor is it easy to 

say where the chronicler obtained his 

information, unless from some of the 

Irish ecclesiastics who attended the 

council held at Rome in the year 1215. 

9 Muir-Torrnan. “The Adriatic sea. 
is apparently meant. 

A.D. 

[1214.] 

[1215.] 
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mó, 'pist bnoiron45 maille ha, 'oo manboro po Tuine'ohaé 

mdc mofihain, Lemna. “o“Oonnchab O “Ouifoinmc, 

cóirTree ne Dnéocd; 'oo héóc d n'ouiS nectLér Coluim Citte 
1 n'Ooine. tunchaó mac Coóimháil, na éoirech Cenel 
bfenaohais, ohéc one minbail Coluim Cille. Ruoróna 
.-,h. fuainn, rá “Ounluir, 'bhéc. 

Kt. end mor. Oeine, ocur 42. úcchoo rpuinne. 
Duicrocin corTdé fioiroecod, ocur T4 na blidrooin b3. 

Sé blicona obhéc dan. oúá ceo; an. mile, dar in Cisenna. 

silLacnarc .h. IrmannaGain ohés iT 4n Roim in bliroain 
T4. Sencro CLeinec 4n oomuin uile ir 1n Roim in bliorodin 
“i; icc Loacenum imon pop lnnoceticiúf, ocúr 6 hairle 
iúc Tendíó Tin 1nnocenciú? pápa dúieutos in Cmarco. 
Seodan, pá Sxxpan, an. na cónashaó 'oo f'aeranchaa3b 3 in 

blicrodan m4, ocuir 4 hés oo neachc. fTriac pas Teanc bo 
Sabáil, nase $agrpan, occur oral oc bhasac. —“SlLa- 
choicehndaié mac Canhnscimna “hés, ocup in racanc . 

Cet monscuur erxc, ar, n& cnorTcó cnoen; ocur ch. ná 

Ginneó 'óoiD oúl oons Thué. ne ap .h. Locan, rón 
cncbccó ocúf' Lersinn, in pace dúile. “Snisoin, mac 

SilLa na nansecl, ap manach €nenn,in pace due i 
th 'oomun coin, af, nó innojibacro po dmanchci6 “Onoicíro 
déc, dp. Snús octir fohmidó. 1amáií énenn, 4. flac 
SiLLauró4h, 'o éc ir in Roim ian. renaro clenech ehenn 

'0ó, OCtIT' 00 nícen, rehce riorónaóa chí fán Roim. fÍnc 
aijroerpuc .h. Ruanaóa 'oo bobáiloo Connachcoib ocug' 

'oo “Tloeilire.h. Concoó6difj, co 'oocnté, ocur co roneisneó, 
ocur & Guin, & nglajúiD, in ní naó cualLaman, naaih noime, 
4. cújvoeP'ptic 'oo beidiLechoro. CCnnaó .fi. rmuineshais, 

1 Lemhain. 'The name of a district 8 4jnod.. 'This is abparently a re- 
in Scotland co-extensive with Dum- | petition of the entry under the pbrece- 
bartonshire, and deriving it8 name | ding year. 

from the river Leamhain, or Leven ; 

now Lennox. 
9 Of the Nineteen. .iie. ecrott, Íor noi- 

rosc'oit; M8. Theyear 1216 wastheifirst, 

year oí the cycle of 19, or Lunar cycle. 

4 Jnnocentiús. súmnocenciur, M8. 
5 Tnnocentius. 1nnocencúir, MS. 

6 0f a fi. 'oo neáchc (which 
seems written Íor 'oo fachc), M8. 
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of Cehel-Ferghusa; with a great slaughter of his brethren 
along with him, was Killed by Muiredhach, son of the 

Great Steward of Lemhain. Donnchadh O'Duibhdirma, 

chieftain of the Bredach, died in the Dubh-recles of Colum- 
Cille,in Doire. Murchadh Mac Cathmhail, King-chieftáin 
of Cenel-Feradhaigh, died through a, miracle of Colam- 
Cille. Ruaidhri O'Floinn, Kine of Durlus, died. 

The Kkalends of January on Friday, and the 9th of the 
moon; the first year of the Nineteen, and a bissextile year; 

the age of the Lord sixteen years, and two hundred, and 
athousand. Gillachrist O'Mannachain died in Rome this 
year. A synod? of the clerics of the whole woild in 
Rome this year, at sthe Lateran, with the Pope Inhnocen- 

tius ;! and soon after this synod Innocentius" pápa guievit 
in Christo. John, king of the Saxons, was deposed by the 

Saxons in this year; and he died ofa 8it.$ The son of the 
King of France assumed the sovereignty of the Saxons; 
and obtained their pledges. Gilla-Croichefraich Mac Car- 
ghamhha died, and the priest O'Celli mortuus est ; after 
they had both crossed themselves,” and determined to go 
to the river. "The abbot O'Lotan, a. paraeon of piety and 
learning, in pace duievit. Gregory, son of Gilla-na-naingel, 
abbot of the monks of Erinn, in pace duievit, in the 
eastern world, aíter hawine been expelled by the monks 
of Droiched-atha, through envy and jealousy. The primate 
of Erinn, i.e. Mac Gillauidhir, died in Rome, after holding 

a 8ynod of the c]lerics of Erinn ; and manifest, miracles are 
períormed through him in Rome. “The archbishop 
O'Ruanadha, was cruelly and violently taken prisoner by 
the Connachtmen and Maelisa 0 Conchobhair, and put in 
chains ; a thing that we never heard of before, vis. :—an 
arohbishob being manaecled. -Annadh O'Muiredhaigh, 

nals of Clohnmiacnoise, King John is ' cerusis per gduendam. monachum nig- 
stated to have died Írom “drinking rum Wigornie.” Bee also Chronica 
of a cup of ale wherein there was a 
toad pricked with a broach.” 'The 
Annals of Bermondséy say that he died 
“ut guidami ferúnt, venehatus cúm 

Monasteráí de Melsa, ad an: 1916. 
Y Crossed themselves; i.e, assumed the 

sign of the cross, or became Crusaders, 
8 The riuer; i.e. the river Jordan. 

A.D. 

[1215.] 

[1216.] 
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erpuc (OCmocchcaío, guieuic. Íocpaciúr; erpuc Cnuic 
mudaióe, duieuio. iaosodmain .h. Loicbencais; ná 
GLoinn:í “Oomnanltl, 'ohés. 

Kt. én. pon. “Oorhnach, LÉ. gs; blícroogin birrech. 

Sea mblionxr eg a. ó Ceo; cn, mile, ar 1n Casenna. 

Oirrín, cap conna TÚ aiínironeé 'oenc, duieuics. fScoré- 

ándas €nenn ule o puns Laince inerT; ocuf. o Loc 
Canman, co “Ooine Coluim Cille pochúaro, 'oo 'oul, co 

TIancainn oo 1afcdaineóc. €cen 'oo 'oenuúm “015 3nx1, 

ocuf' 4 manbccro úl c níc 4 neicin oc THanúino. (CCparo 

Gnenn ule 'oo 9ul copar Toir, CP. an. co1p191L coicéinn 

4T 1n mbliaodain T1, occur & neille “co 'oírcoileo, ocur 
ax Troncla oo mapbaoo & Sagcnti6, ocuf' a cpóaine 'oo 

Sudin oo apaíó “Onoicío ácc an an coipioil mán. (C 

Lán concó ron. coé cnann 'án óú mer? Ta4ig. irinn 
mbuíccrodin m4. CneórLtuaiseó oo SalLaiS ULeo 'oo Soul 
go hOCro fnaéa, ocur cc hancoin ule 'poi$, ocus -h. 

Tocuelán no ToiúnarocR ígo, úgiPp, no SealLapoon. 

oo muinnein, ((roa Taca nach dinsríoír 'SoilL 1oro 

an scein po Díocórpum cos &allab. (CC cinn peaés- 

fhuine iíanran comc .h. HMólL puoó ocur mac meg 

maescmna, occur 90 ponfao cneic móin, an. Sallaib 
4. 9ú Ceo ocur mile bó. “Cancoocan, SoilL ocur i 

Tochuelán na noicró. Ro impcocn, €oganais phau; 
ocur no fmhanópac ceicní SOILL .g. po nabe Luineód, 

im cónToápla n“Oealgan, ocur no manbeeo .h. focuelán 
c& nenech Tcónac. “filLocisennas mac Sa4LLanÉonáin, 

erpuc (Cinsíaltl ocur cenn conanac €nÓenn, ín bona 
penicencic dU16u4c. 

1 Bissestilee thrrech. “This is of | apparently a chapter of the Cistercian 
course a mistake, as the preceding | order, as Mellifont Abbey, referred to 

year (1216) was a bissextile, in the entry under the name of Droi- 

23 Mainistir-derg. ““Red Abbey;” | chet-atha, or Drogheda, was the chief 

now Abbeyderg, in the parish of | Cistercian house in Ireland. 

Taghsheenod, barony of Moydow, $ Eoghanacha ; i.e. the Cenel-Eogh- 
and county of Longford. ain, or ““descendants of Eoghan,” son 

3 The general chapter. “This was | of Niall of the Nine Hostages. 
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bishop of Ard-achadh,guievit. Patricius, bishop of Cnoec- 
. Muaidhe, guievit. Mathghamhain O'Laithbhertaigh, king 
of Clann-Domhnaill, died. 

The Kkalends of January on Sunday, the 20th of the 
moon; a bissextile' year; the age of the Lord seventeen 
years, and two hundred, and a thousand. Oissin, abbot 

of the canons of Mainister-derg,, guievit. All the fisher- 
men of Erinn from Port-Lairge, from the south, and from 
Loch-Carman northwards to Doire-Choluim-Chille, went 
to Manainn to fish. They committed violence in it, and 
were all slain in punishment for their violence in Manainn. 
All the abbots of Erinn went across eastwards, to the 

general chapter,” in this year ; and their attendants were 
dispersed, and the choice of them were slain, by Saxons; 
and the abbot of Droichet-atha was deprived of his 
'abbacy in this chapter. Every tree the nature of which 
it was to bear fruit had its full crop inthis year. A pre- 
datory host of the Foreigners of Uladh went to Ard-Macha, 
which was all plundered by them; and O'Fothuelan 
aU48 the person, who guided them; íor he had promised 
to the community of Ard-Macha that the Foreigners 
would not plunder them whilst he would be with 
the Foreigners. Ab the end of a week afterwards 
O'Neill Ruadh and the son of Mac Mathghamhna, came 
and took a great prey írom the Foreigners, vi. :—one 
thousand and two hundred cows. “The Foreigners and 

O'Fothuelan went aíter them. “The Eoghanachs! turned 
against them, and Kkilled íourteen Foreigners who 
were clad in coats of mail, including the constable of 
Dealgan; and O'Fothuelan was slain in revenge of 

Patrick, Gilla-Tighernaigh Mac Gilla-Ronain, bishop of 
Airghiall,$ and head of the canons of Erinn, in bona 
pcenitentia” guievit. 

5 Dealgan ; otherwise written Dun- 6 Bishop of Airghiall; that is to 

Dealgan ; now Dundalk,inthecounty | say, bishop oí Clogher. 

ot Louth. 7 Poniteniia, peninei; MS. 
s 

A.D. 

[1216.] 

[1217.] 
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[ct. enain, pron, Luan ; L.3; blíorocin conaire ruin[ne]. 
Ochc mblicona “ós 4. 'oú Cé, an. mile, ar tin Cisennd. 
SilLoennáin .h. mancoan, olla €nenn, octur mó 

1Uoánachcc, tan. cnne'ó cc becc as na manchai5, in pace 

dtuletnc. 1n peroánc.h. milpíoc, rór & bána pein o 
h1b “Oalais ríor, moncuur ero. “Caóc .h. Ten$al, 'oug 
muinncine hCCnscale, 'po manbcco 'oo Túnchoro éannae 
.'h. Tensdal. “Oiocnmaio, mic Concobain, mic “Oiaf,mcrod, 

pá rhoise Luinc,'ohés ir ín mblicroain m1, ocuir Conmac mac 

'Comalcais [na Cainnse], me Conéobain, 'oo. sabóáil 
fr4Sse 'oeir, “Oisnmarod. “Oonnchcro .$h. maoitbnenúinn 
'oo és tin hoc anno. Thor, insen “Oomnaill h1 Deain, 

ben CachaiLCnoil'oenc h1 Concobain, oen nasan Connachc, 
"0 ec 1n bucrodain na. $Spoo6aile áoix Lucan 'oo Lorccro 

0 leis na mi. h. Híoc, ab Gitle Decan, 'oo ég tan 
mbucsrb manéíne ocur schaócb. “Oomnall .h. Soóna 
moncúur erc. úuincenoaoc .h. TLoina, sá Air “Cuincna; 
ro manbcco 'oo Sallai6. ConsaLae .-h. Cuinn, coinniúl 
Eoifceó -ocur ensnúmo “Cóugifcins €nÉnenn, níooireó 

muise Lugha ocur críol Coéupais ule, 'po hanbaro trín 

tó céona. fnaalira iú “Oaispa; canóinnee “Ooine Coluim 
Cille, 1n bono rine duieuic in pace. 

Kt. €enain. pron. main, ocun dli. puinne, ocur in 
cner bliococan púiphí; enoos pLuuic pen. cocuúm annúm 

p4Uc1T 'o1ebur exrcepcif. TNMoí mblícona .g. an. 'oú ceo, 
gap. mile, cr in. C3isenad. Comanba Teicin Tfobain, 

1 Ajfien a bisserlile. “The M8. has 
merely puin.L re] (fuirre), lit. ““onit;” 
the usual form of expression in Írish 

M88.., to indicate the moon"s age, but 
in this case the number oí the year 

after a. bissextile. 

98 The Ferdána; lit.''theman otsong,.” 

5 Chief professor. 'The word so 

(soi) is variously understood as sig- 
nifying a chief professor, sage, paragon, 

or eminent person, It is a word of 

obscure origin, as Mr. Whitley Stokes 
observes ; 784, G'íosses, p. 94. 

4 From the O'Dalaighs dosn.; i.e. 
the best poet after the O'Dalaighs, or 

O'Dalys, a family much celebrated for 

the proficiency of several members in 

poetry. Bee O'Donovan's historieal 
sketch of the family of O'Daly; 

Tribes of Ireland; Dublin, John 

O'Daly, 1852. 
5 Gueen. oen nascann (oen righan); 

lit. ““the one gueen,” or sole gueen. 
6 Town. $S,orobaile (Sradbhaile). 

'Phis word properly signifies a village, 

or town, consisting of one street, not 

AER in. 
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The kalends of January on Monday, the 1st of the 
moon ; the second year after a bissextile;! the age of the 
Lord eighteen years, and two hundred, and a thousand, 
Gilla-Ernain O'Martain, cháef poet of Erinn, and professor 
of many arts, after spending his life with the monks, in 
pace guievit. The Ferdana: O'Maelrioe, the chief pro- 
fessor" of his own art from the O'Dalaighs down,: mortuus 
est. Tadhe O'Ferchail, dux of Muinter-Anghaile, was 

Killed by Murchadh Carrach O'Ferghail. Diarmaid, son 
of Conchobhar Mac Diarmada, Kkine of Magh-Luire, died 
in this year ; and Cormac, gon of Tomaltach [of the Rock], 
gon of Conchobhar, ássumed govereignty after Diarmaid. 

Donnchadh O'Maelbhrenuinn died in hoc anno. Mor, 
daughter of Domhnall:-O Briain, wife of Cathal Crobhdere 
O'Conchobhair, gdueen" of Connacht, died this year. 'The 
town of Ath-Luain was burned on the Midhe side.” 
O'Nioc, abbot of Cill-Becan, died after the triumph of 

diligenee and devotion. - Domhnall O'Gadhra mortuus 
est. Muirchertach O'Floinn, king of Ui-Tuirtre, was slain 
by the Foreigners. Conghalach O'Cuinn, torch" of valour 
and bravery of the North of Erinn, king-chieftain of Magh- 
Lughach and all sil-Chathusaigh, was slain on the same 
day. Maelisa O'Daighri, airchinnech of Doire-Choluim- 
Chille, in bono fine guievit in pace. 

'The kalends of January on Tuesday, the 12th of the 
moon ;” and the third year after a bissextile ;t? erat pluvia 
per totum annum pauecis diebus exceptis. “The age of the 
Lord nineteen years, and two hundred, and a thousand. 

The comarb of Feichin of Fobhar mortuus est. Murchadh 

defended by a castle; and is comp. of 

srad-—street, and baile, a village or 

town. It sometimes becomes a pro- 

per name, in the form “-Stradbally.” 

7 Midhe side. "That is to say, the 
portion of the town of Ath-Luain, or 

Athlone, which lay on the Meath side 

of the river Shannon, 

8 Torch. coinníul; lit. “eandle ;”” 
a. loan from the Lat. candela, 

9 Moon. 'The words &l4.x. puinn.e 

(ali dec fuirre) sigmify lit. ““twelwe 

on it.” See note !, last page, 

10 After a bisseatile. spuinhí, an- 
other form of puinT?se. See note 1, 

last page. 

8 2 

A.D. 

[1218.] 

[1219.] 
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monrcutir erc. Tnunchao conna .h. Pensol so Sul an. 

creií co Conncchcui6, ocur & neinse “bó, ocur Tochart 'o0o 
Connachxccai5 'oo manbco ann; ocur maírom an. 1únchcro 

coannch, ocur 'oném hór. ó muinncei. 'oo manbcro ann; 
ocur cc Geachc rpein a&p. eicin ag. Cludin Conpct 'oo 
Lorccro, cona €181 ocur cona cemp4ll, ir in bUuioroain 
T1, ocur “Onocerc (C6a 'oo 'óul ne rnuc. CLemeny, erpuc 

u1Ént,1n Cnarco duieuic. Tonaéoon.h.Dneónan,comonba 

Coluim Cille, in  pece gúuleunc,. Fuonn .-h. Dnoléan “oo 

oif one ní 1onxcrÓ. 
Kt. end. pron. Ceodáin, ocúr cneapr sg. ptuinhe; 

ocur budodin biíreara hí, ocur in coiceo blíocrooin 

roon ndiecóg, ocUT c014TC1 1n Lag. in'oár. rice bluicroan 

&p. 4 Céo, &p. mile, di? 1n TCisenna. “Ouboana mac 

muineoódis h1 Taalle 'oo manbaro 6 consain, Lá Cochatl 

CnoiSoenc (na lonsbons rein, con ránusco Connacs 
uile; ocuTr ba onuos an sníom Tin, S1Ó 100 4 mhísnim- 

poog Fein cámc Tí4T. Coirecnoo Sempuil mainíT- 

onec na Duilte a Connaécai6 in SUíorooin nm. Oeo.h. 
Tn aoileoin, erpuc éLuanda, 'oo S6ochcoo. 1noeilLrechluinn, - 

mac Concobair, T1aenmuúise, moncuuf erco. TYalLacpars 

mác Sonmán, fon món. c18e 91ncha, in Tenoin if mo 
'oeinc ocuT' cnúábcro ocur esna, Leisino ocur TchaDinn, 
OCUIT, cOCÓCN0P, sach neic noncur 4 ler 'oo 06415 ocun 
ro leaó6nui5S ran eslúif, ian. mbudíró scneÉabao ocur 
culicní, 1n neimeó 1nnrí CloGnann dúuieuic in Cparco. 
tlaUona 'oé Lací 'oo éeachc 1 n€hann, ocur pluciseo mór. 

'o0 'bentih bó 'ooctm cnon'ooise .h. RontatUúig, (out 

1 Rose up against him. & nee | 19, or Lunar Cycle. “The statement 
róo; lit. ““their rising up to him.” 

8 Droichet-atha; i.e. the bridge over 

the Boyne, called Droichet-átha, or 
“the bridge oí the Íord,” from which 

the name of Drogheda is derived. 

8 Was carried anuaw. —'oo0 'óul, Tve 
mu; lit. “went with the stream.” 

4 Bishop of Luighne; i.e. bishop of 
Achonry. 

5 Of the Nineleen, “The cycle of 

which follows in the text seems un- 

intelligible, probably owing to the 

omission of some words. 

6 Cluain; i.e. Cluain-mic-Nois, or 

Clonmacnoise. 

7 Mac. má for mác, M8. 

8 Crannog. AA crannog (so called . 
from being constructed of crann, trees) 
means a stockaded island in a lake, o£ 

the nature of the Swiss pfahlbauten. 

Tan, LE INC mm 
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Carrach O'Ferghail went on a predatory expedition into 
Connacht, and they rose up against him ;!' but a multitude 
of the Connachtmen were slain; and Murchadh Carrach 
was defeated, and a, great number of his people were slain 
there; and he himself escaped with difhculty. Cluain- 
Coirpthe was burned, with its houses, and with its church, 
in this year; and Droichet-atha? was carried away" by the 
flood. Clemens, bishop of Luighne, in Christo guievit. 
Fonachdan O'Brónan, comarb of Colum-Cille, in pace 
gduievit. Flann O'Brolchan was ordained in his place. 

The Kaiends of January on Wednesday, and the 33rd 

of the moon; and it was a, bissextile year, and the fifth 
year of the Nineteen"?; and the Seventy are earlier than 
the age of the Lord twenty years, and two hundred, and a. 

thousand. Dubhdara, son of Muiredhach O'Maille, was 

Killed in a dispute by Cathal Crobhderg,in his own camp, 
in violation of all Connacht; and this was a, grievous aect, 
although it was his own misdeeds that recoiled on him. 
Consecration of the church of the monastery of Buill, in 
Connacht,in this year. Aedh O'Maeleoin,bashop oí Cluain,6 

was drowned. -Maelsechlainn, gon of Conchobhar Maen- 

mhaighe, mortuus est. Gillachrist Mac” Gormain, great 
priest of Tech-Sinche, the senior of greatest charity, and 
devotion, and knowledge of reading, and writine'; and the 
promoter of everything necessary to men and. books in 
the church, aíter the triumph of devotaon and pilgrimage,in 
the ganctuary of Inis-Clothrann guievitinChristo. Walter 

de Laei came to Erinn, and performed a, great hostine to 
the crannog" of O'Raighillich. He went upon it, and 

'The site of the one here referred to has 

not been previously pointed out, but it 

appears tohasve been situatedin Lough 

Oughter, county of Cavan, where the 

oldcastle of Cloch-Uachtair (or Cloch- 

Oughter)now stands. In a letter from 

Guy de Chatillon to Henry II1., dated 

July, 1224, Grennoch Oraely, as the 

name is written, is stated to have been 

captured írom William de Lascy by 

Oraely, Walter de Riddelsford, and 

Richard Tuit, on the same day on 

which thecastleo£t Kilmore [co.Cavan] 
was taken, from which it appears to 

havebeen intheneighbourhood. See 

BRowal and other Historical Letters, illus- 
trative of the reign of. Henrwy 11I., ed. 
Shirley, London, 1862; vol. i., p. 499. 

A.D. 

'[1219.] 

[1220.] 
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uinne; ocur bnaisoe 'oo SaÓdil ó, ocur neaneo món. 

Cnecaó mhór. 'oo oenum “oo 1unchoo éannach.h. Tenscil 

ce. muinneífí, Sencódain, ocur, Cooc 'oo .. Conaié 'oo 

manbcao; ocupr TRasnúr mac Coineóealóais .h. Con- 
chobDdaif, ocur loan Trlairrán so 'óenum cneach plLuaiseo 

'ooctim Trluncharo ina oró. Toelmichít .h. Comar, 

O1Ro Ginóinech coise $841nce, ocur S4LLe 4n Coim'óeó mac 
Terrpomuin,dtteuentnoínCparco. Lúcormn pe Lecnetmtte 
"0 ceachc 1 n€n4nn; ocuf' pnamáiceche €enenn túle 'oo 

cobaino T0 lig ; occur iT hé mín ceo $SalL no sab 

pramáicechc €nÓenn 40. cúr. i 

kt. €enaag. ros. Cine, ocur cecnamcó úochaó puinne. 

Duicrooin an jaéic an. bú ceo, an, mile, air 1n Cigenna. 

1n Cainneú paaDac más CLanncharo 'oo manboo 'o0eó; 

mac “Oomncill, mc Tentait .h. Rucine. alla na 
noeh mac Conmeóa, our muinneine LaooaGcin, 'oo 

manbcco oen únchun, foisoe 'oo. maccaib .h. fFlannacán 
ooinncef, Cherra; ac ceachc ón caiplLén núa. T1Troeilreé- 

Luinn óc 0 Thoeilreóluinn “oo Dároharo, ocur mac Con- 
meód, .4. mac tlSolóro mec Conmeoc. Cairplen (€064 
lias 'oo rúcbainc 'o óenum 'oo talon 'oe Lací 0CuiT' 'o0 

Tluas na Tioe ule. O'o CuaLooap, imonno Connachccí 

Tn; canco'4P, 010847, 1 ní, co nanco'o4p, con Lán, muinn- 

" ptrnée hCCnsole, ocur a 1T1 65 mOnecsmusroe, sun. Loirce'oan. 
'octnsen h1 Cuinn, ocuí son'oeócroan, onemais faan,. 34T in 
calaro, cun, racbcco 'Ó10 4n coiplen an. éicin, ocu' one. 

cóin, Tíod. 
1acóp Tenciail so ceachc1 n€n4nn map. Lesáro ó Róimh, 

"00 Ré 'Duiscro OC1IT 'DOJV0(íSCr0 'oDú, esLo'occ'oó4, ocuif' einesa 

1 De Leireuille. A mistake for De 5 The Cairnech, Riabhach ; lit. “ the 
Netterville. swarthy priest.” 'The word coin 

2 The first. 'The clause “ocupir hé | nech is explained ago (sagart — 
€4n céoo Sa4tú no gob pnmúáicechc | sacerdos), in O'Clery's Glossary. 
€nenn gap, cúgf;” signifies literally 4 The Caislén-núa; i.e. “the new 

“and he is the first íoreigner who | castle.” Newcastle, in the parish of 

obtained the primacy oí Erinn at | Forgney, barony of Shrule, county of 
first.” j - 1 Longford, is probably the place re- 
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obtained hostages and great power. A great depre- A.D. 
dation was committed by Murchad Carrach O'Ferghail - roo.3 
on Muinter-Geradhain, and Tadhg O'Conaith was slain; 
and Maghnus, son of Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair, and 
John Maissin led a predatory force afterwards against 
Murchadh. Maelmichil O“Tomaidh, high airchinnech of 
Tech-Sinche, and Gilla-in-Choimdedh Mac Ferdomhuin, 
duieverunt in Christo. Lucas de Letreville' came to Erinn, 
and brought with him the primaecy of all Erinn; and he 

was the first Eoreiocner who obtained the primacy of 
Erinn. 

The kalends of January on Friday, and the íourth of [1221.] 
the moon ; the age of the Lord twenty-one years, and two 
hundred, and a thousand. "The Cairnech Riabhach? Mae 

Flannchaidh was slain by Aedh, son of Domhnall, son of 
Ferchail O'Ruairc. Gilla-na-naemh MacConmedha, dux of 

Muinter-Laodhacháin, was killed with one east of an arrow 
by the sons of O'Flannagan of Eastern 'Teffa, whilst comine 
from the Caislén-núa. Maelsechlainn O'Maelsechlainn, 
the younger, was drowned, and Mac Conmedha, i.e. the 
gon of Ugholoid Mac Conmedha. 'TPhe castle of Ath-Liag 
was attempted to be made by Walter de Laeci and all the 
forces of Midhe. When the Connachtmen heard this, 

i however, they came across from the west, and pro- 
i ceeded through the middle of Muinter-Anghaile, and 
: into Magh-Breechmhuidhe, when they burned Daingen- 

Ui-Chuinn, and went through it westwards into the 
Caladh ; and the castle was abandoned to them, through 

& force, and on conditions of peace. 
3 Jacobus Penciail came to Erinn" as Legate from Rome, 

is. to settle and arrange ecclesiastical affairs; and he collected 

ferred to, as the district in which itis | lation of the so-called Annals of 

situated was known as Eastern Tefha, | Clonmacnois, and also by the Four 

5 Came to Erinn. “The arrival of | Masters; but they are silent as to 

this Legate is entered under the year | the simony attributed to him in this 

1220 by Mageoghegan, in his trans- | chronicle. 
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no nech “óg, ocur 'oainseo T0 é4mpuscró 'óó ó éleinéi5 
Cnenn cne fímónsachc, ocur' iméeaóc 'oó a hénann 3inpin 
mbLlicrogan cérona. “Oiocnmaro, mc Ruarópa, mic Choinn- 
'oeoL6a4s móin, h1 ConéoScan, 'oo rhanbao'po Comápr macc 
tlchcnaró &s ceochc & hlnnr45 S4ll, ocur é as cinol éab- 
lais po SaÓail nise Connechc ; ocurf ba món. in rcél min, 
1. 666an n4S €nenn 'oo Guircim amLuro gan an. belaib & 

inmhe. Taolpucncó .h. “Ousoc, pá... nCCmalsaió, po” 

bcrohcro cc cinóL in coa6Lais cena. “Oianmaro .fh. CuLech- 

ín, Tó1í Tenchura ocur TchaD4nn, “oo éc tr 1n blíorodin 
T1n; 4. ref. r4 mó rsneapcna occur eoLúr sonc na my. 
Tein; ocur 1rTé no TER4O0D leabap, oirppeann in énusc, 
ocur Leaba, oirrnann el: & ó4ngmála oo “Oicnmaío mac 

Oineachrcois, 'oú o19e, ocur 0 ShillLapcronaic oc com'ócr- 
lea, 'oo comanbuib (Choo Taban. 'oiatró a& n'oiaíró. ac 

tlsa 'oé Lací 'po Éorbeóc 1 nénann 'oo nemtoil ná San, co 
conic co hOeoh .h. Meill, co crncooc, cPeoen 1 nashaió 
salL €nenn, ocur sup. miltrec monán & Thvóe, ocur a 

Lam, ocur a nUlleab; sunnurrcaoilres coirLén 
Cula nachain, ocur, co no ctnoilreo $oilL €:4neno co 

“Oealsain ceont co64 .xg.;, SU coo1níc (Co O Meall ocus 

mac tlsa pe Loc ceópa coa na naghair, so cusraro Scoilt 
& bnec rein olla Meall ann?ióe. 

[ctt. én. Tom. Taéann, ocur cuiceb .g. ptinne; 
TH.cc.xxun. O1no ab TÚac Suala in pace dureuic. 
&iLLaom oGoinne.hh.Coéoilt, fá Ceneoíl (Co'osx cion. ocur coin; 
'oo mcanócó 'oo Sheénapac mac S4LLa na nom .h. shee- 

narais, 14P,. na bnÉnao oc muinneif. Tein. aos mon; 

cnér c&P. milleo 'oénca, ocur cum'oatse, ocuf' Lonsa in 

bliorocan man. Tor, inÉíon h1 Daoriltl, ben CCmLaoibs 

h1 Deollain, moncuao erc. Míatl O HeilLl co Panuscro 

1 Pity. cét; lit. “story.” 

8 Without the consent. The words 

roo nerm'óoil, signify lit. “by non- 
consent.” 

9 Cenel-Aedha. “There were many 
territories in Ireland called Cenel- 

Aedha; but the one here referred 

to was Cenel-Aedha-na-hEchtghe, or 

Kinelea, a district in the barony of 

Kiltarton, co. Galway, the patrimony 

of the O'Shaughnessys,. fee the map 

prefixed to O'Donovan s Hwy-WMang. 

FT RR Ro ————-——— 
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horseloads of gold and silver from the clerics of Erinn, 
through simony, and departed from Erinn in the same 
year. Diarmaid, son of Ruaidhri, son of Toirdhelbhach 

Mór O'Conchobhair, was slain by Thomas Mac Uchtraigh 
as he was eoming from Imsi-Gall, whilst collectine a 
fleet for the purpose of acguirine the sovereignty of 

Connacht ; and this was a great pity,' vi;. :—the materies 
of a Kkine of Erinn to fall so before his time. Mael- 
ruanaidh O'Dubhda, king of Ui-Amhalghaidh, was 
drowned whilst assembline the same fleet. - Diarmaid 
O'Culechain, a. professor of history and writing, died in 
this year, i.e. a man who had more writines and know- 

ledge than any onethat came in his own time; and it was 
he that wrote the Mass book of Cnoc, and another Mas 

book the egual of it for Diarmaid Mac Oirechtaigh, his 
tutor, and for Gillapatraic,his foster-brother—the comarbs 
of Achadh-Fabhair in succession. 'The son of Hugo de 
Laci came to Erinn without the consent? of the Kine 
of the Saxons, and proceeded to Aedh O'Neill; and 
they both went against the Foreigners of Erinn, and 
eommitted great injuries in Midhe, and in Laighen, and 

in Ulidia, and demolished the castle of Cul-rathain ; 
and the Foreigners of Erinn collected twenty-four bat- 
talions to Delgan; but Aedh O'Neill and the son of 
Hugo de Laei came with four battalions against them, 
and the Foreigners gave his own award to O'Neill 
there. 

'The Kkalends of January on Saturday, and the 15th 
of the moon; M.cexxii. “The abhot Mae fSuala in 
pace guievit. Gillamochoinne O'Cathail, king of Cenel- 
Aedha east and west, was slain by fSechnasach, son 
of Gilla-na-naemh O'Sechnasaigh, after hawing been 
betrayed by his own people. Great wind,through which 
structures, and buildings, and ships were destroyed in 

thisyear. Mor, daughter of O'Baighill, wife of Amhlaibh 

O'Beollain, mortua, est. —Niall O'Neill profaned Doire 

[1221.] 

[1222.7 
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"'Doine im insen h1 Chacánn, ocur cúinic So mnóulab 

“Oé ocur CoLuim Cille sun. bo seann/aostae Míall íanrin. 
óg O Daosrbil, ronur ocun Tdo1oónecr cuoircine 
€Cinena, pen, rcaoilce péo ocu?, maoine 'oo Luch sod 
ceifroe, monrcuur' e7xc. 

[Ctt. €nódn. mon. “Oomnaé, OcCUT tig. Tuinne. 

tfn.cc.xgin. (CLpín .h. mmaolmúoaó, eapbos Tenna, in 
Cparco duiuic 1nco earpos Tags Sealain, erpos Cille 
och, eooem dnno [gúmeuis]. Clúcn mic Moir so 

lorcu'ó, ocur Teóro imóc; man. aen ne “oc cemnoll, in 

bugaroain fán. tlilúiam 'oe Laci 'oo éeóc 1 néipann, ocur 
cnonnos 1nnrí LaoroaGain co 'bénum 'oó; octr Connaé- 

415 0 ceCc tinne cc, e1sin; ocur na gne To b4 innee 

'o0 Legcró cmaó an óneicip. $8e cnaisée og. po cun. af. 
cempul coise Sinée 'oo fasanps in baile, 4. Tel mas 

Sonmdain. Taoo mon. 147 1n Lo 4ap. brel maca, sunno 
neoiriToc0P, coince €nenn uile so neoc conus a. Lán. 'oe. 

Tnunchco cannach h: Éensuil 'oo manbcco oén unchun 

T01S9oe ac scbáil speir an. (Coió mac. CCmlai$ 1 Tensuil. 
Seénúraé mac S4LLa na naoi .,h. Sheénur ais oo manboro 
'o0 cloinn Cuilein, ocur, ranachao na bacla mone Tic 

“Ouac imme, ocuúr 4 mac cleinee oo manbao. Traolírú 
mac Coineohealóais .h.Concubain so éc a n1nir metbóin. 
“Oubeae .fh. “Oubchoit, ab Cunsa, [gureuic] in hoc anno. 
Tinn .h. Canmacain, Ten. Teomxa oc renannúir moin. 

"0 f4S Connaóc, montsoun. 

1 On account of. am. 'The meaning 
is that Niall O'Neill acted towards 

the daughter of O'Cathaimn, or O'Cane, 

in such a way as to profane the right 

of asylum pertaining to the church 

oí Derry, or to violate some compact, 

entered into by him in the presence 

of the religuaries or community of 

Derry. 

2 Crannog. By a crannog is meant 

a. stockaded island. See note, p. 260, 

and next note; and also Tháe Wa of 

the Gaedhál uh, the Gaill, ed, by the 

"of Laodhachan.” 

Rev. Dr. Todd; Introduction, p. clx, 

note 1. 

8 ITnis-Laodhachain; i.e. “theisland 

In Mageoghegan's 

version of the Annals of Clonmaec- 

noise, under the year 1222, De Laei 

is said to-haywe ““founded a. castle at 

Logh-Loygeachan.” "The statement 

in the text, which represents the 

Connachtmen as having “'entered 

forcibly upon it,” [i.e. the structure 
erected by De Laci,] points rather to 
a crannog; than a castle. The names 
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on account of! the daughter of O'Cathain ; and it, hap- 
pened, through a miracle of God and Colum-Cille, that 
Niall was afterwards short-lived. 'Tadhg O'Baighill, the 

happiness and opulence of the North of Erinn, the dis- 
tributor of Jewels and riches to men of every profession, 
mortuus est, 

A.D. 

[1222.] 

The Kalends of January on Sunday, and the 26th of [1223.] 
the moon; M.cc.xxili. -Alpin O'Maelmhuaidh, bishop of 
Ferna, in Christo guievit. “The bishop Mac Gelain, bishop 

of Cill-dara, eodem anno [guievit]. Cluain-mic-Noig was 
burned, and many jewels, together with two churches, 
in this year. William de Laci came to Erinn, and con- 

gtructed the crannog”? of Inis-Laodhachain, and the Con- 
nachtmen entered Íorcibly upon it, and let out on parole 
the people who wereinit. T'wenty-six feet “4 heoghí was 
added to the church of Tech-ésinche, by the priest of the 
place, i.e. Mael Mac Gormain. Great wind on the day 

after the festival of Matthew, which injured all the oats 
of Erinn that it found standing. —“Murchadh Carrach 
O'Ferghail was killed by the discharge of an arrow, whilst; 

maikine an attack on Aedh, son of Amhlaibh O'Ferchail. 
Gechnasach, son of Gilla-na-naemh O'Sechnasaigh, was 
slain by the Clann-Cuilein, and the great bachalt of Mac 
Duach was profaned' regarding him, and its cleric5 was 
slain. —Maelisa, son of Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair, 

died in Inis-medhóin. Dubhthach O'Dubhthaigh, abbot of 
Cunea, [guievit] in hoc anno. Finn O'Carmacain, agent 
and great landholder to the king of Connacht, moritur. 

Inis-Laodhachain and Loch-Laodh- 

achain are now obsolete. They were 

probably applied to a lake and island 

in the county of Westmeath,or county 

of Cavan. 
4 Bachal . . . profaned. — “The 

sense of the passage is that O'Sech- 

nasaigh, or O'Shaughnessy, was slain 

in violation of some oath or pledge 

taken on the great bachal (baculus) 
of Mac Duach, patronof Kilmacduagh, 

county Galway, which was thereby 
profaned. “The bachal in guestion is 

preserved in the museum of the late 
Dr. Petrie. 

5 Jis clerie. & mac cleineó i.e, 
the cleric who had charge of the 

bachal. 
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tctt. Cnáip, rof. Luan, ocun um. trchcro ruin. 
TI..cc.xxin. Ció no renaroain, cr niíncrott16 a sConnachrcui, 
4. ( ocán, TÍ41ne, ocur 4 Sosain, oc & nt14b “Oiocrimeroc,, 

ocui?' 64 cloinn Carós, op. fár cerom mop. an. 6úaib iar. 

scdoíceih Treoin. ocur 'ouillebaip, ocur na aoine “po 

caíceo GLLachc ocur & breoil oo nío saltna exomLa 
'óoi6. Coéal Cnoifieencc .h. Concobain, ná Connaéc, ocur 
fá Soerbel €inenn ian. cocachc, 'orasúil bairr a mainigpei. 

Cnuic i uaróe, a cuiccerh calLainn 1úin; anc oen SaeioelL 

ar renn. concic o Dean Doname anuag, an uairlí 

ocuT' PR, on0o18.; coccbalLach cnerasman. cocachcac na 

cuí; Tobancan maí'óbep, Toinenmail nó fiócan4; 'D015 
4T né neifno? 0 sabaó 'oeómaó an. cuT' 4 ma €:4nenn; 
colcdfhuin conncil cnaiDoeG cneíome ocur Cparcois- 
eachca; cencco1SC€01PR, no cinoa4C ocu?, na coit'oen4ó ; 
mu'ócisceoin, na& menleé ocur' na maloncac; coirheitre- 
€419 C01ccceno corcbucroae on neacho4 P40$, 'o4 cticce “Oir 

roe$ onoin. cc calmain, ocur an. plairoeaf, nem'o4 S41l1, 
op. neucc & ncdbíro anois 'oó, an, mbneil bucóa o 
roooman ocuT o 'oecman “0. ((o'o O Concobain, & mac 

rein; 'oo scbaalL níse Connachc Le a fén ocur Le a rolaio 
roth, ct éire; ucún ba ná cn.cocachc ne Laim a céon neithe; 
oC1IT' 0 barocn, bhaisoe Connachc na unláimh ; ocur ir e 

"Oir no Ceodis in fúse oorúm xcmLuro pin, uoip. ma 
roennccro "tuile 4 sConnachcuib ne puoban, sobal píse 

r'ooT uh occhrcmcró aon 4'Loro an. TLiseó na Cnúanice, ocurp no: 
benuro 4 Láma ocu 4 C0T4 on cá oo. noine, ocur con 
ben so ránachxro oo mac h1 Tlannachain; ocur no 'oa4LLcro 

1 The best. dancoen : . . df | literally “by the hand of his father,” 
rean/.; lit. “the one , . . that | butconventionally “by the sideof his 

is best,” father.” 
8 Bewond. "The M8. has cole, | . 5 Speedw. EU is not easy to render 

which is a mistake for call. into appropriate English the expres- 
IG e ge Mál sion in the text, ne poxoban, scbaLo 

8 His lucb. & fén; ie. the luck | 4, roof'um, which actually means 
ot Cathal Crobhderg, Aedh's father. sith the edge of the taking of 

 4The words fe Lom ax aéon; | sovereignty by him.” The sense of 

translated “near his father,” signify | the clause is that such was the severity 
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The Kalends of January on Monday, and the Yth of 

the moon; M.cc.xxiiii. A shower fell in places in Con- 
nacht, vi. :—in Tir-Maine, and in Soghan, and in Ui- 

Diarmada, and in Clann-Taidhe, from which grew a, great 
distemper among cows after eating grass and fohlage ; 

and their milk and flesh produced various diseases in the 
persons who partook of them. Cathal Crobhderg O'Con- 
chobhair, kine' of Connacht, and king of the Gaeidhel of 
Erinn according to merit, died in the monastery of Cnoc- 
Muaidhe on the 5th of the Kkalends of June; the best! 

Gaeidhel for nobility and honour that came from the 
twme of Brian Borumha down; the battle-prosperous, puis- 
sant upholder of the people ; the rich, excellent maintainer 

of peace ; (for 16 was in his time that tathes were first, re- 
ceived in the land of Erinn); the meek,devout pillar offaith 
andChristianity; the correctorof theculprits and transgres- 
gors; thedeatroyerof the robbersandevil-doers; the general 
battle-victorious defender of the royal law, to whom God 
gawe good honour on earth, and the heawenly kingdom be- 
yond,? after dying in the habit of a monk, after triumph- 
ing over the world and the devil. Aedh O'Conchobhair, 
hig own son, assumed the government of Connacht, with 
his luck” and happiness, after him; for he was a King in 
diomnity near“ his father previously, and the hostages of 
Connacht were at his command; and it was God who 

granted the sovereignty to him thus, for no crime was 
committed in Connacht through the speedy" assumption of 
govereignty by him, but, one act of plunder on the road 
to Cruach, and his hands and feet were eut off the 

person who committed it; and one woman wag violated 
by the son of O'Mannachain, who wag blinded for his 

with which Aedh O'Conchobhair | sovereignty had been destined to him 
exercised $he law at the time oí his | by God. 
assuming; the sovereignty, that acts 6 Cruach; i.e. Cruach-Patraic, or 

of violence and rapine wereprevented; | Croagh-Patrick, a mountain in the 

and it appeared, therefore, that the | county of Mayo. 

[1224.] 
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na óinúró é. fuihser conande, mac Ruarópni .h. [Con- 
Co6ain.], 'ouine 4 com'peirí cainic 'oo Sco1oealoi6 nam 

1LLerseno ocur' 1 cancoinechc, octuif hí uen? 'énihiúuioechc, 

"00 ég 1T 1n bliabain fi, ocur 4 coLuccró a Cunsa Teichin 

in, mbudíó onsoi octir coh4se. “Oommall O CelLans, ná 
.-fh. maine, oo ég inhoc anno. Cúcenann .Í. Concenuinn 

'00 ég 1n blacrodan pin. Im ocsamuin .h. Ceinán, pá Cian- 

noise Loca na nainne, oo és. Trlaelirú mac in erpuic 

1 rmaeileasmain, penrún .,h. fáioénach ocur .h. nccmat- 

S410, ocur' cDban erpuic, 'oo monbaro 'oo mac “Oonnchccoc 
1 “Oub'oa, an. scaíoceirh a bo ocur 4 ceint na cish Fein. 

CCeóó mac Concubain, TToenihuise 'oo és &s oco1secs ono 

TeuS ocur o lenuralem in blud'odain ma. Thac in tUsa 
'oo sceoachcc & nGipann “odinoeoin m$S Sagon, occur 

Tonbuire cocO!9 ocu? ennoin T0 TóT eosconnaí ocuiT 
$01LL €inenn, no gun. einseoan, So014LL €inenn ina asuró, 

ocuf' Sun, hinroanburo 1 nués Co 1 Meillt, mas €61, 
ocuT sun. c1noi1Leocpn, S04lL ocur SaoíoeL €4nenn 'oa 
ninnT 414611, .1. ((oro mac Cahail, cnoi'oens, na Connachc, 

octi?? “Oonnchcro Cainpnech .-h. Dein, ná rmuman, ocur 

“Oiocnmaic cLuapach T4 Canchais na 'Oeocrmuman, ocur 

moice €énenn cnéena cenmoca Cenel ConúilL ocúur 

€os44n; co paachcorocn Tuúncemne ocur “Oun “Oelsan, 
OCUT' Sunap Gr RO 1aonRTC0 si14LLa ocu? ecene o macuib 
in (isa ocuT o CCob.h. Meilt. 1p annrin coime.h. Meitl 

condt SaLLca6 ocur cona Sao3í'9eLúi0, co no noinníc io 

ap TUuSschó $lebe Fudíro, ocur dan Tonn; €mn4, 

ocuT' Cm. É1ró Conaille, sun. seeannúisrim ullú pá a 
inoTaíseo 1 na 1nooui5 pin. Cró cnachc, o'o conncoroxcrn. 

Soill €inenn súp. ufróalec, in im'oeastil, gin 'orasbáil 

1 His; i.e. O'Dubhda/'s, 

3 The river. "The river Jordan. 

5 Hugo. 'The M8. reads mac in 
tlsa; lit. “the son of the Hugo.” 

4 Cluasach. -A sobriguet, sigmifying 
“oí the ears,” írom cuas, an ear. 

5 The doors of Emhain. “Ooivyab 
€mna, i.e. the approaches to Emhain, 
now the Navan £íort, near Armagh, 

the ancient residence of the Kings oí 

Ulster, “There are five townlands 
called “ Dorsy,” in the barony of 
Fews Upper, co. of Armagh, which 
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offence. Muirghes Cananach, son of Ruaidh O'TCon- 
chobhair], the most expert man that ever came of the 

Gaeidhel in reading, and in psalm-singine, and in verse- 
makine, died in this year, and was interred in Cunga- 
Feichin, after the triumph of unction and penitence. 
Domhnall O'Cellaigh, king of Ui-Maine, died in hoc anno. 

Cucennainn O'Coneennainn died in this year. Math- 
ghamhain O'Ceirín, king of Ciarraighe-Locha-na-nairne, 
died. Maelisu, son of the bishop O“Maelfhaghmhair, parson 
of Ui-Fiachrach and Ui-Amhalghaidh, and materies ofa 
bishop, was Killed by the son of Donnchadh O'Dubhda, 
after enjoying his! food and his fire in his! own house. 
Aedh, gon of Conehobhar Maenmhaighe, died “while 
comine from the river, and from Jerusalem, this year. 
'The son of Hugo? eame to Erinn against the will of the 
Kine of the Saxons, and causes of war and contention 
grew up between him and the Foreigners of Erinn, until 
the Foreigners of Erinn rose up against him, and he was 
banished to Aedh O'Neill, king of Ailech; and the For- 
eioners and Gaeidhel of Erinn, vi. —Aedh, son of Cathal 
Crobhderge, king of Connacht, and Donnchadh Cairbrech 
O' Briain, kKine of Mumha, and Diarmaid Cluasacht Mac 

Carthaigh, Kine of Des-Mumha, and the chieftains of 
Erinn besides, exeeptine the Cenel-Conaill and Cénef- 
Eoghain, assembled to proceed against them, until they 
reached Muirthemhne and Dun-Delgan ; and from thence 
they demanded pledgesand hostagesfromthesonsof Hueo,e 
and from Aedh O'Neill. I was then that O'Neill came 
with his Foreigners and Gaeidhel, whom he distributed 
on the passes of Sliabh-Fuaid and the doors of Emhain," 
and on Fidh-Conaille,when he challeneed the Foreigners to 

attack him in those places. However, when the Foreignera 
of Erinn saw that thig protectionS was asgured to them, 

Dr. Reeves thinks may represent the | by the skilful distribution of his forces 
robo €rmnaí of the text. in the passes leading from BDun- 

6 This protection; i.e. the protec- Delgan; or Dundalk, across the Fews, 

tion írom attack secured to O'Neill | into the neighbourhood oí Armagh. 

&TD, 

[1224.] 
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'o015 17 1 com4tiple 'oo ponc 716 T0 'entim ne cLan'oa465 

1n lic, ocur bneó pis Sagan par na TíGuilb min ; ocuf' 
no rcaoilLreoan, $01LL €:4nenn. san cír san coir o CCo'ó 
O Meill. 

SLuciseó mór, Le hOeo mac Cachal chotb'oens co 

coiflLen (0CGgo abla 34 cpach Drérne, con'eCGccan, an 

an scdaifLen, cun. Loirceaoroan, occur sun, manbcroan, cac 
oen ruanucan ann 'o Fia siá, ocuT' 90 Sdao1óeaLai6. 
“Ouancan O h€6n4a, n4 Luisne, moncuur ero. fmon- 

Tludiseo 'oo óénum '“o (Coó ta Meill & sConnaécc, 

La macca Rucíronía h1l Concubain, ocur le cosanm 

crnlL fuineouis uile acho mac “Oianmaco cháin, 

1. Conmac mac Comalccais, con'peacato an. fu9 Con- 

nachc bu “er co Peóui6 CCéa4 Lúoin, co noibe a 

oróce cs TÚ uilÚ6 tlanaó, ocur sun. cnsres Loé Men, 
oCUT' co cous Teo1!o hl1 ConchoDóain ag leir. “Cánic na 

"010019 CO Conn Énaoic, ocur bo ctnsercain CoinroheaLbaó 

mac Rúatrónat ann, ocur 'oo chudatro na Luxócéim “4 c1$ an. 

sccLoircin cTLóis moir. oo Cap, ocu7' oo 1711 uimnechaió, 

rá “Oonncchao Cainbnee mbDraain, ocuif' Tr Sérnuro 

maineir, ax CCoio .h. Concobair, ocuT &s mac “Oiocnmacc 
cuise; OocCUuT' O nac pucrocop, 4R. O MeillL po Lenpras 
meic Riuaróna, sun, cairne'oa, co nuchc 1 Meill io anás. 

Ro manbraoap, TTuimniís soon cunur rn €chmancaó 
mac Onandain, ooxoiraé Conca, eacLann, ag Cill Celtais, 

op. n'íéun, cLoinne Riúaróna oc Cunnachca amaó. “Soilt 
octr Túir $ So T0L po Cénmann Caoilrinn, ocur 'oo 

cuineó án. no nalL cné rpencuilb Cailfano. (9, mor. 

op. 'ocoin16 an bluorocan min. (Cno onóap, so budin a 

1 Reguest. 'The Four Masters (1225) 

say that O'Neill led a great force into 
Connacht, at the reguest of Donn Og 

Mac Airechtaigh, who wanted to be 

revenged of Aedh O'Conor, for having 

deprived him (Donn) of his lands. 
3 Fedha-Atha-Luain; i.e. the woods 

ot Ath-Luain, a district in the barony 

of Athlone, county of Roscommon, 

the patrimony oí the sept of O”"Nech- 
tain, or O'Naghten. 

3 Plumdered. 'oo canserprscain. 

Thus also in the Annals of Ulster, 

The Four Masters have “-píosóan, 
Coin/,oeatbace mac “fRuaróna 
annfín;” “'Toirdhelbhach, son of 
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the resolution they adopted was to make peace with the AD. 
sons of Hugo, and to leave the conditions to the award of [iosi3 
the King of the Saxons; and the Foreicners of Erinn 
separated, without obann tribute or eonditions from 
Aedh O'Neill. 
A great hostine by Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhdere, 

to the castle of Ard-abhla in the territory of Breifne, 
when they entered the castle, and burned it, and killed 
every one whom they found in it, both Foreigners 
and Gaeidhel. Duarcan OhEghra, king of Luighne, 
mortuus est. AA great hosting to Connacht was per- 
formed by Aedh O'Neill, with the sons of Ruaidhri O'Con- 
chobhair, and at the reguest' of all the Sil-Muiredhaigh, 
exceptine only Mac Diarmada, i.e. Cormac, son of T'omal- 

; tach; and he (Aed/, O'Neill) proceeded along Connacht, 
: southwards, to Fedha-Atha-Luain,, and remained two 

; nights at Muille-Uanach, and pillaged Loch-Nen, and 
earried off thence the treasures of O'Conchobhair. He 
eame afterwards to Carn-Fraich,where he plundered" Toir- 
dhelbhach, son of Ruaidhri ; and he proceeded at a guick 
pace tohis house on hearing that a large army of Foreigners 
and Momonians, under Donnchadh Cairbrech O'Briain 

and Geoffroi Mareis, was comine against him, led by 
Aedh O'Conchobhair and Mac Diarmada. And as they 

did not overtake O'Neill they pursued the sons of Ruaidhri, 
whom they banished agáin to O'Neill. 'The Momonians 
killed Echmarcach Mac Branain,” kine of Corca-Achlann, 

at: Cill-Cellaigh, on this expedition, after driving the sons 
of Ruaidhri out of Connacht. 'The Foreigners and Momo- 
nians attacked 'Termann-Caelfhinn; and a, slaughter of 

the Foreigners was committed through the miracles o 
Caelfhinn. A great mortality of people this year. 'The 

Ruaidhri, was made king there,” 

which appears the more correct, inas- 

much as the object of Aedh O'Neill's 

journey was to support the sons of 

Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair. The text 

should probably read “go TuseT- 
co,” “he made... , King.” 

4 Mac Branain. “The killing of this 

chieftain is entered under the next, 

year also, 

KX 
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haiéle ne pele Dpaboe, ocur an cPheab6cró “oc 'oenúm an 
Gineóo. “aos O heópx so ég in blícrocan min. 

ÍCctt. €naur. [.nn.9-], ocur -u. buicrona eg. an. 'oa cé, 
op, mile, aoir 1n Cisenna. Teluim O Concubaig. 'oo sabaiL 
c1se GF. “Ooimnall O fLaicbencuis, sur, manó ocur sun 
Loirc e rein ocur 4 bnaocin. (Ceo mac h1 CLaicbencuis 

'o0 sAbail, 'oo CCo6..h. Conóubanp, octin cc éobainc & Láir 
all. “Cigennan mac Coóuil 1 Concubaag, po hoinbcró 
le “Oonnchco ta n'OuSoa. Cairlén Cille moine “oo 
bfareó Le Cool O RaisiLÚúis. Tuineer mac “Oicnmaroa 
oo manpbco. (CChLáoi5 O DeolLtain, cipcinnee “Onoma 

cl, ráí einiís occur coise aoiopheo €4nenn, 'oo és an 

bluicroain pin. hm aoitbnénuinn, ab mainioneó Dúilte, 
"00 óg '00 cuflánn. Comense cocoxt 'óéinse 17 1n blicroain 
T4 la CoinfvoeLóaó “mac Ruaírona mí Coinroelbais 
moir, ocur Le hCCeó mac Ruaróna, ná [Connachc], ocup 

le h(C€oó O Meill, oo cornúm cuicro Connaóc ne he 
mac Coouil cnotboens, cne ronconsna “Ouinn ois mes 
Oinecócúig; 45 Gúoim$S 984L Tluineouis, & níl Ó 
renuinn ocuf 4 cic1óeaósc To buain oe; occur ó no 
impe Tuúm no mpaocp, Connachccis, 4. 941 TT1uineohais, 

ocui?' iancan, Connaórs um CCoo O Tlaicbencuis, fá 14neain. 

Conncchc. Cvó cná déc, cotnic (Coó O Meall Leo so Lán, 
at muineohais, ocúr no níseoan, annfan. CoiníóeLóaú 
mac Rúaróna, ocur 'o meis Oe'ó .-h. Matt ma “is, un. 

no ba cotparí Le macoi6 Ruoróní a naineós pein a. na. 
sctuineb 'óo g4ó oen TO LleiG 'o106, aócmaó Conmac mac 

“ComaLcois na Cannse mic “Oionmarog, ocup “Oáúrro ta 

floinn, ocur aer gnáóo anóenc, “Oala, imonno, CCo'ócr 
mic Corécal cpoibens, 0 Gucró cc nuéc 411 ocur 'po 

1 Aí the same time; i.e. when the 

corn was in process oÍ beine; reaped, 

93 Year. At theendof thisentry the 

scribe who copied this portion of the 

MS. has added the note “TTIere 'Oub- 

chach gun TcrabTiec (sic),” “ I am 

Dubhthach dui scripsit.” ee Intro- 

duction. : ' 

8 King. -Aedh (or Hugh) O'Conor, 
son of Ruaidhri, was not at this time 

King of Connacht; the sovereignty 

having been first assumed by him in 

the year 1228, “by the election of the 

Justiciary and chiefs of Connacht, in 

preference to Turlough, his elder 

brother,” asthe Eour Masters observe. 
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corn was reaped immediately after the festival of Brigid; 
and the ploughing was going on at the same time.' 
Tadhg O'hEohra died this year.? 

The kalends of January [on the 4th feria], and the age 
of the Lord twenty-five years, and two hundred, and a 
thousand. Felim O'Conchobhair captured a house against 
Domhnall O'Flaithbhertaigh, and killed and burned 
himself and his brother. Aedh, son of O'Flaithbhertaigh, 
was apprehended by Aedh O'Conchobhair, and delivered 
into the hands of the Foreigners. “Tighernan, son of 
Cathal O'Conchobhair, waskilled by Donnchadh O'Dubhda. 
'The castle of Cill-mór was broken down by Cathal O'Raigh- 
illigh. Muirghes Mac Diarmada was slain. -Amhlaibh 

O'Beollain,airchinnech of Druim-chiabh, principal upholder 
of the hospitality and guest-houses of Erinn, died in 
this year. O'Maelbhrenuinn, abbot of the monastery of 

. Buill, died of fe opening of & veimn. AA ceommotion of 
war was raised in this year by Toirdhelbhach, son of 
Ruaidhri, son of Toirdhelbhach Mór, and by Aedh, son of 
Ruaidhn, king? [of Connacht], and by Aedh O'Neill, to 
contest, the province of Connacht with Aedh, son of Cathal 
Crobhderg, through the solicitation of Donn Og Mac 
Oirechtaigh, king-chieftain of Síl-Muiredhaigh, in retalia- 
tion for having been deprived of his land and patrimony ; 
and when he rebelled the Connachtmen rebelled, vis. — 

the Sil-Muiredhaigh, and “he men, of the West of Con- 

nacht, with Aedh O'Flaithbhertaigh, kine of the West of 
Connacht. However, Aedh O'Neill came with them to 
the middle of Sil-Muiredhaigh; and they then made 
Toirdhelbhach, son of Ruaidhri, king; and Aedh O'Neill 

went, home, because the sons of Ruaidhri preferred their 
own assemblies, which had been summoned by them res- 

pectively, with the exception of Cormac, son of Tomaltach 
Mac Diarmada, of the Rock, and Dawid O'Floinn, and 
other men of trust. As regards Aedh, son of Cathal 
Crobhderg, moreover; he repaired to the Foreigners, 

T2 

A.D. 

[1224.] 

[1225.] 
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rala so TooánaG 'opuih, uain, 1” ann oo. bacop, St 

Gineno 1 né Luain an con Tn; 4 ScúiPe, ocur ba cona 

oorum sac aon 45 cné no céóain ocur, cnenhío péin, 
ugg, Ro ba roccmuinsech cuonurotuil eipinh ocur a 

cóco1P, neimhe 016. “Cucraih Leir cnao an Siuigpeir ocu - 
ml énenn, an méo po ba Lon Leir “46, ocur 'o einas 

Tór Leir “Oonncheó Coinbnech O Draain co na foénuroe, 

ocur O TrlaoileóLúinn co na roCnuisce. 1r annfin “oo 

ceiéreo LuGs hoife hCCei ocur no Cuaéa a Luisní5 
ocu?' 4 ccin. nC(C(mulSui, Le a mbúdadó, ocur no Togbuis 
meic Riúaróna san crocnatce, son c1nol cipechrcxrr; ocus ní 
fbe na brpannaó achce uachao níócmnaó ocuf' oa4o1T16, 

ocu' S$1LLe ech, ocur silLe ppaceolma. “anscroanp, mic 
Ruaróna nompa sú CilLCellais, bes rLúas ocur níróomnaró 

maille pnaú, oo beo app, cúl a mbo ocur, 4 muinneine. 

“Oo innTuis (Ceo mac Caol cnoiboens, co na SaltLaif, 

CoinróeLóac mac Rúcrópa map, anaibe co. na oaoitprích- 
0106, ocur ní mon, su no4DÓe cóc slle eac ocur, rorLúas 
maille rr; udif, pe chuaíró (Co mac fúaróní ocunr 

mac Trluincencuis, ocur “OomnalL te PlLoiobencais, 

ocuf' Cr1sennan mac Cachail, ocur mic Coinnoel6uis mic 

Ruarona, oanacal bó ocur muinneine Fenstl 1 Caros 
cus comLuise Pniu; ocur 17 amLuro oanla cona é céo 

Connacsach no bar an. 6 comLuise ne macuiS; Riúarona 
é; ocur cusaT'octn. mac Coohail co na bSalLai5 ooxnacal x 
bó ocur 4 muinneine leir ina cenn Túir. 1r annrin To. 

pol SdilL ax ceno Coinn oeLGois mic Rúaron Ro 
enasriúm ocur 4 G00174S, O0Cu?T' 00 Cuineoan. cr prorLúcs 
nompc; ocur, canscroap, 4 So halúinn san aoine “oo 

manboao “16; úd. cam “Donn os mas ((íneóouis ocur 
T1Uaisbencae O ClLannasáin;ocur besan 'oon núc €os4n4c, 

1 Muirchertach. Called Muircher- 2 Cathal; i.e. Cathal Migaran, an- 

tach Muimhnech, or Murtough the | other son of Turlough Mór O'Conor. 

Momonian, from having been fostered 8 Oaif. By “'pledging a. mutual 

in Munster. He was son to Turlough | oath” is meant entering into an 

Mór O'Conor, king of Ireland, offensive and defensive treaty. 
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and it happened fortunately for him, as the Foreigners of 

Erinn were then at: Ath-Luain, holdine a court,and every 

one of them was a friend of his, for his father's sake and 

his own; for he and his father before him were very liberal 

of wages to them. He brought with him the Justiciary, and 

as many oí the Foreigners of Erinn as he thought sufficient; 
and Donnchadh Cairbrech O'Briain, with his army, and 
O'Maelechlainn, with his army, went also with him. 'Phe 
peopleof Magh-hAei and the Tuatha fled then into Luighne 

and Tir-Amhalghaidh, with their cows; and the sons of 

Ruaidhri were left withoutan army, without a tribe-assem- 
blaee, there being in their company only a few royal heirs, 

and chieftains, and horse-boys, and attendants. "The sons 
of Rauidhri proceeded to Cill-Cellaigh, accompanied only 

by a small band and a few royal heirs, to protect their 

cows and people. Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhdere, with 
his Foreieners, advanced towards Toirdhelbhach, gon 

of Rauidhn, where he was with his chieftains; and there 
were hardly any otherg than horse-boys and a rabble 
along with him, for Aedh, son of Ruaidhri, and the son 

of Muirchertach, and Domhnall O'Flaithbhertaigh, and 
'Ticghernan, son of Cathal, and the sons of Toirdhelbhach 

gon of Ruaidhri, went to protect the cows and people of 
Ferghal O”Taidhe, who had pledeged a mutual oath"? with 
them. And it so happened that he was the first Con- 
nachtman who violated his mutual oath with the sons 
of Ruaidhn; and he brought the son of Cathal, with his 
Foreigners, to protect his cows and people, in opposition 
tothem. Ib was then that the Foreigners encountered 
Toirdhelbhach, son of Ruaidhri He and his chieftains 

aroge, and they placed their rabble before them, and 
retreated excellently without any of their men being 
slain; for Donn Og Mac Airechtaigh, and Flaithbhertach 
O'Flannagain, and a small number of the Eoghanach band! 

4 Eoghanach band. fvúc €oganac; | ain (Tyrone), descended from Eoghan, 

i.e., the rout, band, or company of the | son of Niall of the Nine Hostages, 

Cenel-Eoghain, or peopleof 'Tir-Eogh- | monarch of Irelandin thefifth century. 

A.D. 

[1225.] 
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co 4 nóir. 1r an Ló min oo nala mineo cc scenn 
€éaGmancus mic Deanann, ocur Te tiocchero Toénúice an, 

Lann. 'ooine Coille (coip, & muccoa5b ocur a bú; occur 'oo 
poine rum ensnúinh mais 4 4 mcnbao; achos imancois 
0 'oeS Óc01n4145 oo bheó pain. 1mr annrin so Len CCo'o 

mac Cachcal cnoiDoens; conc, SalLaib, mí Rúarópa in 
cu'óce fin so Thíliuc, ocuf, Do bí opá haróce annfán as 

apsuin Lúsne af, soé leá imme. 1 inooconáis 0 
pala 'otla €6n4 fin, rís so 'oénam 3148, na ansuin, 'oan. 

cenn gn bescin po pogbaó a Lig. 1p ann 'oo 
boocn meic Ruaíróna ocup. &c hopúm ne Lol mc 

Oneouis a nslino na Tiocanrc. 1pfa comainle oo poine 

mc Cochail cnoiD'óens; 'oul, ocup S041L a noiaró bo na 

cCude ocur' 94L Tluineoh:is, ocur cLoinne Comalsais, 
TUSe nac app sb muc SoilL noime faaidh; 4. ac Tó 

ScroLa1s, so faocccoocn ó 156 4n TeraGs, ocunp ni 
TuaÍnooch, bíon, na bunnrais if in TUuiseo fin. “Oo 

cinseocp. Cul Cennaóc, ocur stiscodnp '“ilseno cc 
bus ocuir' CP. oúoiníó annpiín. (CCnoeccharo “ib mán 

mbac,in hero né CP. baois, no anair ocur no manbu. 
“Cmnuas am mín; scch oen no sob su “Oub éunsa no báire, 
ocuf' ir aifiLúr 'oo se10cí nx cohnanna co na cercan'oai5 
ocur' 4 Lán 'oo Lenbuib an, na mbachcro inne. 1n méire 

cénna ó SdalLoiS oo imenci5 cloinne Comalsoais, ocur 

nac cap. báicht' 10, 'oo chugat Ros 915 ao och 0CmoLearó, 
octúif' 90 chúgcro O “Ouboa púoóuib, occur nír, fastmb en . 
boin aca. “Oala, monno; cloinne Rúarónpa, tr comaintLe 

po Ponroo as Loé mí CCinebuúit, rcooileó no so 
TSCto1Loir, 6 S014UL o mac Cochuil cnoiloens, .t. 'oxr mac 

Rúca:íóní, CoinfóeLóac ocuúuf' (Co, ocur' mac Thasnurpa, 
octif' “Oonn Os, 'D0 'builL, a scenn h1 FhLacbencuis a fin 

1 ac Branain. - The death of 8 In front of. & n'onuimm ne; 

Echmarcach Mac Branain is entered 

mnder the previous year also. "The 

words GS CC thanbrcco, translated 
é yshen they were killing him,” ac- 

tually means “at his killing.” 

Hitt. “their back to ;” M8. 
8 Foreigner. mde “foill; lit. “son 

OoÍ a Íoreigmer,” 

4 Donn Og. Donn Og (Donn the 
younger) Mac Airechtaigh, or Ma- 
geraghty. 
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followed them. In that day a scoutine party en- 
countered Echmareach Mac Branain,' who wag with a 

small force in the middle of an oalkk wood, amongst, his 
pigs and his cows; and he performed great valour when 
they were Killing him, but a superior number of brave men 
overtook him. “Then Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhdere, with 
his Foreigners, followed the sons of Ruaidhri that night 
to Milic; and he remained there three nights, plunderine 
Luighne on every side. "Thig thing was unfortunate for 
O'hEohra, who had to make peace, after beine plundered, 
Íor the sake of the little that had been left in Luighne. 
'The sons of Ruaidhri were ab this time in front of? Loch- 

mic-Oiredhaigh in Glenn-na-Mochart. The resolution 
adopted by the son of Cathal Crobhderg wag to go, along 

with the Foreigners, after the cows of the Tuatha, and of 
iil-Muiredhaigh, and of Clann-Tomaltaigh, by a route that 

no EForeigner" ever took before, vis.:—into Fidh-Gadh- 
laigh, until they reached Ath-tighe-in-Mesaigh ; and they 
received neither arrow nor darb in that route. “They 
plundered Cul-Cernadha, and inílicted vengeance on cows 
and people there. Of those that went into the Bac, 
all who were not drowned were plundered and killed. 
Pity, alas! every ohe who went towards Dubh-Cunga, 
was drowned; and so the fishing weirs were found 
with their basketas full of children, after being drowned 
in them. Of all the droves of Clann-Tomaltaigh that 

had escaped from the Foreigners, and that had not, been 
drowned, a number went into Tir-Amhalghaidh; and 
O'Dubhda attacked them, and left not a single eow 
with them. As regards the gons of Ruaidhri, moreover; 

the resolution they adopted at Loch-mic-Airedhaigh 

was, to disperse uhtil his Foreigners should separate 
from the son of Cathal Crobhdere, vi;.:—the two sons 
of Buaidhr— Toirdhelbhach and Aedh—and the son 

of Maghnus, and Donn Og, were to go to iheet 
O'Flaithbhertaigh, their mutual ally; and the song of 
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comluise; meic TRuincencús hl Concubain ocunr 
Ciísennan mac Caochail 'oo 'oul an. cul a mbó ocur & 
muinneine, occur, Ho 0 oenúm co. c cceno no SO 
nimciísoi7 4 S01LL ó mac Cochail cnoiS'oens. 

“'Oala, 1monnpo; in leice ceap oo Connachcúb, nine 

úiorníDe 'oo; uch. conscrocn, Sc1LL Laisen ocurm 'Oonncha'o 

(no muincencac) ta Duan rompa. “ansan, Saill. 

'Oermuman ocur rennaam Concaise nompa map, in 
sceond. “"Oo dinsreo ocur no manbrac cec oen 4. 

pusrac. Og holc La Oeó mac Cachail cnoif'oens & ocecs 
Tin on cín, ucn, ní he no Guin io, aóc og Gualcooan, a 
bruairp, an SiuroíT co n& SaLLai6 'oé'ooaLai65, no sa cnúc 

ocul' rorf.mcro 14€ro. Óa cnuas, cf, ne oLc 'oo ce'ouis “Oicr 

roon €Cú1s19 1T' Ten. 0 b1 & n€3pann coin, na Ca, ce na 
Cua; ud, ní coicLe'ó 4n mac ósLáec a CeLe as cneacharó 

nó as apsuin chos com oneirí óo. “Oo cuipíe mná, 

oCúIT' Leinb, ocur: ótsciísenn; ocur' cneoin ocuf' eooneoin, 

ne rúachc ocur' ne sonscc soon coscró fan. “OdalLa, imonno; 

CCo'oox maic Caiohail cnoiÚóens, cúimc neimhe so TR os n€o, 

oCUIT' T0 Gueicci. meic TTlúinéencuis ini ceaé app. cumain- 

€10, ocur an. TLánadÓ, op, cenn 6 mbo ocur 4 muinneine. 
"“Oo chúdaro ap. n& mánaé so Cill meóóin, ocur 0 

comhnpaiceocp, no cpá TLúaos co SalLlaib annTun, ocug ir 

bes na. Lan in cpicha uile oo na cpá TLúasuil min 'oo 
gaLLoi5 ocur po Saoiíoelúib. 1r annfán cóúimc (Ceo 
Ua Plaic6encms ap conúib ocur an. flánai5 maicecró - 

nSdalL ocur “Oonncharó Cainbras 1 Dean, ax caroera 
Crárc, hi ceaé mic Cochail cnoiboens ocur an Simpcír ; 

"0 Pnnne Tá6 "od. cen 4 bó ocur 6 muinneine fa; ocur 

1 Muirchertach O'Conchobhar ; i.e. 

Muirchertach Muimhnech. See note 1, 

p. 276. 

8 Cathal. Cathal Migaran. See 

note 2, p. 276. 

8 More guiet. man, ucasníóe 'oÓ ; 
lit. ““it, was not, more Íonely.” 

4 Or Muirchertach. 'The alias read- 

ing is correct, as appears from the 

Annals of Ulster, the Four Masters, 

and Mageoghegan's version of the 

Annals of Clonmacnoise. 

5 Againsí them. Teompc; lit. “be- 
fore them.” 

9 Sherií. Tenmnaam, MS. 

7 Kaxposed. 'oo cuma; lit. “were 
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Muirchertach O'Conchobhar, and “Tighernan, son of 
Cathal, to go to protect their cows and people, and to 
make peace for their sake, until his Foreigners should 

depart from the son of Cathal Crobhdereg. 
As regards the southern half of Connacht, also, it was 

not, more guiet,? for the Foreigners of Laighen, and Donn- 
chadh (or Muirchertach): O'Briain, came against them." 
'The Foreigners of Des-Mumha and the sheriffs of Corcach 
came ajso against them. “They plundered and Killed 
every one whom they eaught. “Aedh, son of Cathal 
Crobhderge disliked their coming into the district, for it 
was not he who invited them; but when they heard of all 
the spoils the Justiciary with his Foreigners had obtained, 
envy and jealousy seised them. Grievous, indeed, was the 
misíortune God permitted to ya(/ ow, the best province 
in Erinn, east or west, south or north; for the young man 

would notsparehiscompanion,in preyine or in plunderine, 
provided that he was the stronger. Women and children, 
and young lords, and the mighty and the weak, were 
exposed” to cold and famine through this war. As to 
Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhdere, however; he advanced to 
Magh-nEó, and the sons of Muirchertach! went into his 
house, under conditions and guarantees, íor the sake of 
their cows and people. He went on the morrow to Cill- 

medhoin, and the three armies of Foreienera met there; 

and the entire cantred was nearly filled with these three 
armies of Foreigners and Gaeidhel. It was then that Aedh 

O'Flaithbhertaigh came, on the covenants and guarantees 
of the noblea of the Foreiecners, and of Donnchadh 
Cairbrech O'Briain, his gossip,” into the house" of the son 
of Cathal Crobhdere and the Justieiary, made peace with 
him for the sake of his cows and people, and eagaged 

put.” "The same expression is incor- | into one's house” is used to signify 

rectly translated ““perished ” by Dr. | making “-submission.” 

O'Donovan, in his ed. of the Four 9 Gossip.  A person who stands 

Mast., ad eund. an, sponsor to the child of another is still 

8 House. 'The expression “- going | called the “gosaip”of thechild's father. 

A.D. 

[1225.] 
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meic Riuarona So 4nnanba uccó. “Oo meiís mc CochaiL 

cnoib'oens co no Sa4LLoa6 sú Cucim “oc SúalLann, ocus oo 

Leis imcechc po SallaiS Loigen ocur “Oermuman cró, 
ocuir 'po Óí cr 'óáll pein 'oo róLucaó in Éiuimcír can éó Luain. 

"Do notnerfah -comainlí aile ann; 4. impoo oocum 1 

flaicbencuis an, cula, úc4p, nín, G0apafa leir mar. 'oo 
TÓósui5 é; ud 'oo bcrocn, meic Ruaróna alla aniar, 'oo 
loc aise; ocur 4 cliomain reir, 1. “Oonn os; mdille ppt. 

1r annrin no eis meic TÚ asnura ne mactu6 Ruaróra, 
O€uIf' 90 Gucro4nh, ( oo1P, nCCmulsaró &p. cenn 4 mbo occur 
cc muinneine; occur rucc, 140 St To'oúinaG, coin duiecró 

can xnsuin; ocur PR usT ac Leo taxe 4 nuchc 1 Rudínc; ocur 
go nonT?as cheich moin. an, Dhhuip, mac $oiroeatltbh. 

“Oonchcro Cainbnech;, imonno; To cun. maice & muin- 
cine, ocur' & oerpa snéóc, Íneihe co néoúlm5ó móna. 

"Oo ctioló Oeó mac Rucronpa ocur €ogon ta hein & 
cino unpconrna; uccharo 'o00 'Des 'D001n10, occur ni. hana'o 
annrin cg TWuúimnechdáb ne húunao meic 4n ago fás, 

OCUIT' 'D0 Luirofam on occur 'Do 00 aor secrod Oonncharocr 

Caoinbnach, ocur ba chom ne heoala 'o pasbuis annpin 
cg Oéó mac Rúaróna. 1r annmn oo chucro “Oonnchcro 
Cainbnech á €145 occur To nanne mí; ocúuf?. baíocoe 
coimnnellL pe hCCoó mac Rúarópa; ocuf' bo seall san 
coiSsechc danaghaío mic Rúdíópa apáT; one ceno & 
oerc snúoa oo Léisen af; ocur nír, comaillpiú min, 

udin, cúnic ap. in TLudíseo Ta nerpa 4 cérotn, anagharo 

mic Rúaírópa 1r annpiín; cna; can mac Cachat 

cnoib'enc oc? 1n 1úrci? sú calLoo 1nna Cnemha; coneir 

alt Laisen ocur TR úman “o1mcechs, ocur oob eisen 

11 Tloucbenrcuis 1n4 Cneiha ocúr Oilen na cince, ocug 
apcnaise 1n Loóa. anáT; 'oo oobaine an, cenn & bo ocur 4 

1 Te lake; i.e. Loch Cortib. the year 1225, gay “go n'oeonncc 
8 Droiníng of candles. Imstead of | rá búicce coin'el,” “made a 

the expression ““oo fanne fáó 7 | peace of drowning of candles;” i.e. 
baicce coimnell,” the Four Mas- | a peace solemnised by the drowning 
ters, who give these events under ! of candles, or one the violation of 
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to banish the sons of Ruaidhri from him. “The gon of 
Cathal Crobhdere went with his Foreigners to Tuaim- 
da-ghualann, and permitted the Foreicners of Laighen 

and Des-Mumha to depart from him ; and it was his own 
duty to escort the Justiciary across Ath-Luain. He adopted 

another resolution then, vis.:—to turn baek towards 
O'Flaithbhertaigh ; for he liked not the way in which he 
left him, as the sons of Ruaidhri were at the west side of the 

lake! with him, and his own son-in-lasw, i.e. Donn Oge,along 

with them. “Then the sons of Maghnus separated írom 
the sons of Ruaidhri, and went into Tir-Amhalghaidh in 

guest of their cows and people, and found them there, 
happily, without beine plundered or molested ; and they 
carried them with them under the protection of O'Ruaire; 
and they committed a great depredation on Philip Mac 

Goisdelbh. —Donnchadh Cairbrech, moreower, sent the 
nobles of his people, and his men of trust, on before him 
with great spoils. Aedh, son of Ruaidhnm, and Eoghan 
O'hEidhin intercepted them with a gmall band; and 

the Momonians awaited not the attaek of the son of the 
chief king; but he went after them and eaptured the men 
of trust of Donnchadh Cairbrech; and heawy were the 
spoils left with Aedh; son of Ruaidhri. “Then Donnchadh 
Cairbrech went home, and made peace and “drowning 
of candles”? with Aedh, son of Ruaidhri; and he promised 
that he would not again go against the son of Ruaidhri, 
in return for the release of his men of trust ; but he kept 
not, this, for he came immediately on the next hostine 
against the son of Ruaidhri. [twas then, moreover,thatthe 
gon of Cathal Crobhderg and the Justiciary came to the 
port of Inis-eremha, after the Foreigners of Laighen and 
Mumha had departed ; and O'Flaithbhertaigh was obliged 
to give Inis-cremha, and Oilen-na-eirce, and also the boats 

of the lake, for the sake of his cows and people. Aedh, 

which would involve the terrors of | mony the extinguishing of candles 

excommunication, of “which cere- | formed a part. 

A.D. 

[1225.] 
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muinneiíne. Cánic Oeo mac Cochail cnoibienc cár su 
Cudim “oir gsúalann, ocuf' 90 chuar neimhe 'o 3“óLucaro 

an 1úircír, ocur po pasbao ucochcro 'oo dhoachib all, 

ocur' Teinréanuis ima c3ge, ua, ní. oonparí leir 
Connachcuis, -cchcmcro ucchcro 16. Cusrúm annrn 
maióe an. cieeósoa (lLoih SalL cx ngitL ne ccúanuT otil, 
4. Flaicbencach .h. Ptannasain ocur Tensal .,h. Cais, 
ocu? Tocharoe aile 'oo Connachcui5; ocur ir oa3b rein 

"bob eisen a bpuarlLusco. 1r ano fan So einish Ua 

Claichbencais anír; ocur mc Tuincencas ocur na 

raSsoocmna cxnchena, 'oocum mic Réuarópa, oanéir ac ball 

'o1msceóc o ((oo mac Cachuil cnoibsoenc ; ocur 'oo. cui, 

Oéro scechca ocuf' Tcraben'o4 o1nnrpaiseo $4L1, 'oo innan 

1n achimpátro, ocur, 9ianncro cuilleoó roóntuíoe. “Oo 

Tneccnxo co To1nmb eiriúm, uo. Ta cuiLLlmech “oo bal- 
loib na cunuir Tin; 'o seiSciíT écoala, ocur ní rosoai' so 

no himeprancain. “Cucaro bcitL Laisen ocur “Oermuman 
'oorum '“oon “oula Tn ra tiíLuam Cnar ocur ra macuib 

Smrin, rochair'oe mon.; occur o canscrocn, '1nnraiseo 
mic Cachail cnoib'ens cúinic cap. cochagp. anoir, occur 
'o0 St(6 neime Túar man. 4 scúala meic Ruaropa so beic, 
4. 0 n15 “Oisnmaoc, san rocharoe, san Luchs comLuise 

"0 nochcuin cuca. 1r annrin To éu4f. (Cor mac Caochail 
cnoib'oens Téum, a bnachain, ocur' maice 'oa muinnceen. 
"0 $calL reinrénchaib, an, cneié €osain 1 6róin a n15 
fíiacnac CCvróne, ocur 'oo bácan ac c15 Lonspuine & n(Cpo 
naouin ap.cí na ceeice moé cnúo op, na mánac. “Oo Cuala 
O fPlLaichpencuis ocur meic Tuincencuis, occur Tae As 

1 Mercenarwes. seinréanúis. The 
Four Masters (1225) employ the term 

rceinnu'ó, ““ soldiers,” , 
2 William Cras. "The form of the 

name in the Four Mast. is cc af; 
which is the same as $maf; Gras. 

“ Cras, or Gras, was the sobriguet of 

Raymond le Gros, and afterwards 

became a family name, which is now 

always incorrectly written Grace, It 

is derived from the French gas, or 

gros.”” O'Donovan, Fowr Mast., A.D. 

1225, note m. 

s The Tochar; i.e. the causeway. 

'The full íorm of the.name is Tochar- 

mona-Coinnedha, “the causeway of 

the moor (or bog) of Coinnidh.” It 
is situated in the parish of 'Temple- 
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son of Cathal Crobhdere, went again to Tuaim-da-ghualann, 
and proceeded on to escort the Justiciary ; and a few of 
the chiefa of the Foreiecners, and many mercenaries,' 

were left with him, for he liked not the Connachtmen 

with the exception of a few of them. He then delivered 
the nobles of the community into the hands of the Foreigm- 
ers, as a pledge for wages, vi;. :—Flaithbhertach O'Flan- 
nagain, and Ferghal O”Taidhe and many more of the 
Connachtmen, who were obleed to release themselves. 
It was then that O'Flaithbhertaigh and the sons of 
Muirchertach, and the other royal heirs, went again to the 
son-of Ruaidhri, aíter the Foreioners had departed from 
Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhderg; and Aedh despatched 
messengers and writings to the Foreigners, announeing 
the revolt, and reguestine additional forces. He was 
cheerfully responded to; for these expeditions were 
profitable to the Foreioners, who used to obtain spoils, . 

and used not, to encounter danger or conflict. 'The For- 
eignerg of Laighen and Des-Mumha were fúrnished to 
him on this occasion, in great force, under William Cras? 

and the sons of Griffin; and when they came towards the 
gon of Cathal Crobhdere, he came from the east across 
Tochar," and proceeded on southwards to where he heard 
the sons of Ruaidhri were, (vi;.:—in Ui-Diarmada), 
without an army, without allies hawine arrived to them. 

Then Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhdere, sent his brother Fe- 

lim and the chiefs of his people, with Foreign mercenaries, 
to plunder Eoghan O hEidhin in Ui-Fiachrach-Aidhne; 
and they were in a house-camp: at Ard-rathain, with a 

view to committing the depredation early on the morrow. 
O'Flaithbhertaigh and the sons of Muirchertach, as they 

togher (“church of Tochar,”) barony | (1225) say cón Lonspuinr; “a 
of Ballimoe, and county of Galway. night camp.” The word Lonsponxc;, 

4 In a house-camp. 4 €16 lVons- | translated camp, is also explained 

puTc. Probably a camp established | “castrum.” See Stokes's /rúsA Gosaes, 
around some houses. The Four Mast. | Dublin, 1860; p. 24. 

A.D. 

[1225.] 
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innTíseo meic Ruúcrona; Sc0lL 'oo uil, an. cneich 'oo cum 
€osain 1 6r9ín a pár, comluise, ocur cc mbeo & n(Co 
nochúin. 1r 4 comainle 'oo nónpac innraiseo (CCoa 
pnaGuin, ocui7' 'DUL & scenn ScLL ipan maicín moc cnee 40. 
na mapa, occur 1n baile 'oo lorcoó ine gceno. “Oo 
inn? oiseocf. co maictn, St fRbuccn. moG chú an. raicce 
con baile. 1r ha comainle oo nonfao, Cuaoal mac 

muincencuis ocuT co noÓLlL po un. an, cúr “on baile, 
octi? &n nedé po jfanres 0 Sco1íoelúib map. aon nar; 
tlx Tlaicbencuis ocur mec Tuúincencuis úm an mbaile 
cmuis. 1r lar, ona, 'oo. cór (rn mbaile annsin. 
1r he &aotroedl 'oo pnescn, manóen ne Cuachal 4. 
“C€diéleé mac CC 1 "“OuDoa; ocur o po cugoan, co 
meróana4 (rn Ógonle 'oo ceice'oaf, S04lL roin, fáan. an in 

mbaile, ocur 1n moíróm pain, an. $allaib. Mao Saill 'oo 
cusin, Tiar. oc maíom cr 1n mbaile 34 4 ocus in mcíom 
op. naibe po Scoí'oelmb an cul an baile. tí nab 
&ao1!oeL bus beo'oa ina 1n Luchc an. & ouccaro 1n maíiom 

ran ran; achce nocha, éecais Oic fo'oún onna. 1n onons 
00 CuIcIoUR, TOIR, bo len Cucochal ocue Caiéltech .h. 

“Oub'ct ro ; 'oo cecrlois Cucchal conp[o juplLa na n$alt, 
ocur' 0 chois Te la Conélech. Oao róoan mor. 'oo 

macoib Rucoróna con beó in mairom min. 1 soon 
mgaíom Tin fia, So manbao Tacsaihain, mac Oé'od, 
mic Conchobain, TT1aenmaise, ocur mac $Allicnare mic 
“'Oianmcrod, occur mac mic 0CmLaib mac (C:inechcais, ocur 

Miíall mac fensat h. C€a1íos; ocuf' no manbcco in 1 
no manb é 4. bÉachain, Culen .h. “Oimurais. 

“Oala meic Rúaróni no comnuiceoar, op, no monaí ni 

1 The sons of Ruaidhrí; who were 
at this time in Ui-Diarmada, as al- 

ready explained. 

2 Him:; i.e. Niall, son of Ferghal 

O”Taidhg. 
83 O'Dimusaigh. —Atfter this name 

(which is now commonly written, as 

pronounced, O'Dempsey; or Dempsey 

without the O'), the scribe of this por- 
tion of the MS. has added the observa- 

tion, (at the end of fol. 68, b.), “bí 
T1n asa 4 “Oubcais o Conatna mac 
Tim: i.e. “have that O'Dubh- 

thach, from Conairi, son of Maurice.?? 

'The Dubhthach addressed was one of 

the learned family of O'Duigenan of 
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were marchine to the sons of Ruaidhri, heard of the 
Foreigners having gone on a plundering expedition to 
Eoghan O'hEidhin, and of their being at Ard-rathain. 
The resolution they adopted was to march towards Ard- 
rathain,andtoattack the Foreigners early the next mornine, 
and to burn the town against them. “They marched until 

mornine, and were early on the green of the town, when 
they determined to gend first to the town Tuathal, son of 
Muirchertach, and their Foreigners, and whomsoever of 
the Gaeidhel would desire to go with him—O'Flaith- 
bhertaigh and the offer sons of Muirchertach remaining 
outsidethetown. Bravely,indeed, was the town then en- 
tered. “The Gaeidhel who offered to go with Tuathal wag. 

. TPaichlech, son of Aedh O'Dubhda, And when they went 
boldly into the town the Foreieners fled eastwards and 
westwards out of the town; and the Foreionerg were 
driven in rout eastwards. “The Foreioners who fled 
westwards out of the town inflicted a defeat on those 
of the Gaeidhel who were in the rear of the town. “There 
were no Gaeidhel more vigorous than the company on 

whom this defeat westwards was inílicted; but God did 
not, grant that good fortune should attend them. “Tuathal 
and Taichlech O'Dubhda purgsued the party that went 
eastwards; and Tuathal first wounded the constable of 

the Foreigners, who fell by Taichlech. Ib wag very for- 

tunate for the sons! of Ruaidhri that they were not in this 
defeat. Itwasinthisdefeat westwardsthat Mathghamhain, 

gon of Aedh, son of Conchobhar Maenmhaighe, and the 
gon of Gillachrist Mac Diarmada, and the grandson of 
Amhlaibh Mac Airechtaigh, and Niall, son of Ferghal 
O”Taidhg, were slain ; and the person who slew him? was 

killed, vi;.:—the brother of Culen O'Dimusaigh.? 
As regards the sons of Ruaidhri: they met on the 

Kilronan, for some account of whom | of thenote, seems to have been another 

see the Introduction. is Conairi (or | member of the same industrious family 

Conaire) son of Maurice,” the writer oÍ Irish scholars and historians. 

A.D. 

[1225.] 
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.-h. ftachbencuis ocur ne macui5 uincencuis, ocur 

ne Cisennan mac Conchobai, ocur ne “Oonn ós, ocur 
cOnscro0P, neompc, 4aneafr so “Onúim Cenanoain. l1r 

cnnrin cainiíc (Corco mac Coochail cpoib'oenc cona salloib 

ina n'peshaio. . 1r hí comainle 'oo nóncró aca ceó neach 
“015 'po 4nnroiseo CC bó ocur 4 muineine, ocufr' meic 

Rúaróna orásbál. “Caonscoan, meic Ruarópa ar in cín; 
toin. ní naoDuccn, $414LL na rocnaiíce acca 6 pnaipe; ocur' 
'oo chúdatro “Oonn anár & nuchc CCo'óa 1 Méill. Ocur nír. 
?ár sonc TLuciseo “an oa1bram achc an cin if renn T0 

Óí a n€ipann so Loc ocur To ma4lleó cneampa. “Oala, 
imonho, (Ceóox mic Caodil cnoifoenc, po. innis ch: 

Tlaich6encais, ocur cuc seillL ocur bnhaigsoe ugo 'oon 
oulcó fan. “oinic noime anúap sú CilL meoin, ocur 
su T14$ n€o, an'oicr'ó meic TT1úincenoúis ocu? Cisennain, 

ocur' 90 Ron? TícG od, cenn 4 mbó ocur 4 muinneine; 
OoCUIT 0 Cuirro4P, 0 cech Oeoa mic Caochail cnoibeens ar. 
Tlanaiseco “Oonnchoroa Cainbras ocur maící na n&4(1. 

1r cumrancó nansur 4 Lear fín; uain, ní noabe ceall na 
cucdó gan millLeo 1n la rán a Connachctib, - 

1ap. ngpsmb; ocur ian, manbao bo in cine ocur a 

'octoine, oCuUT' CP, Cu, C016 úile ne rúachce ocur ne soncc, 

"bo TáT' cer'om mor. s4Luigf. iT1n. xc178. uile, .1. cenel ceapóa 
cnéra brolmuisce na baileóa gan ouine beo 'opacbail 
innc10, ocur 90 ennacíf' acnaiLe soon ceirom Tin, ocur ba 
úochco. “Plann mac CC6hLaoiS5 1 fhallLumain, coaipree 
cloinne htiacac, po manbcó Le Felim mac Cochail cnoib- 

oens Tan Cosco f4n. CCmLooib mac Fenóuin, 1 ChalLa- 
mon, cc01T€C 4 'D(66uf4 17 ren?. coaniíc ne haimren. im- 
cein, 0 €56, O0CuT' 4 mac po manbcro an aon fhí, 4. 1n 
Tlann nerhnáisce. “Caoóg O Fínnachoa, prep. sneróa 'o0e'ó 

1 With. Tag $or T4, MS. 

9 Muirchertach; i.e. Muirchertach 

Muimhnech, or Murtough the Mo- 

monian,son of Turlough Mór O'Conor. 

See note 1, p. 276, supra, 

8 8on of Conchobhar. The Four 

Mast. say “son of Cathal;” i.e. of 

Cathal Migaran, a younger brother of 

Cathal Crobhderg,. Sée note $, p. 276. 
4 Went únio the house. By this 

expression is implied that, they sub- 

mitted to Aedh. 
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morrow with! O'Flaithbhertaigh, and with the sons of 
Muirchertach, and with Tighernan, son of Conchobhar,e 
and with Donn Og ; and they proceeded on from the south 
to Druim-Cenannain. [b was then Aedh, son of Cathal 
Crobhdere, with his Foreigners, went in pursuit of them. 
The resolution they adopted was—each of them to go 
towards his cows and his people,and to abandon the sons 

of Ruaidhrí. The sons of Ruaidhri went out of the district, 

as they had no Foreigners or forces in readiness, and Donn 
went again under the protection of Aedh O'Neill; and 

there resulted nothing to them from this hostine but that 
the best territory in Erinn was injured and destroyed 

' through them. Regarding Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhdere, 

however; he went, to O'Flaithbhertaigh, and brought 
pledges and hostages from him on this occasion. He pro- 
ceeded downwards to Cill-medhoin, and to Magh-Eo, in 
pursuit of the sons of Muirchertach,? and of Tieghernan ; 
and they made peace íor the sake of their cows and people, 
and went into the house of Aedh, son of Cathal 

Crobhdere, under the guarantee of Donnchadh Cairbrech 
and the chieís of the Foreigners. This was a necessary 
tranguility, for there was not a church or territory in 
Connacht on that day without beine destroyed. 

After plunderings; and aíter Kkilling the cows and 
people of the country, and exposine every one to 
cold and famine, a great plaeue prevailed in the whole 

' district, vi. :—a gpeeles of fever, by which the towns 

used to be emptied, without a hving man being left 
in them; and some would recover from this plaeue, 
but they were few. —Flann, son of Amhlaibh O'Fal- 
lamhain, chieftain of Clann-Uatach, was slain by Felim, 

son of Cathal Crobhdere, in that war. -Amhlaibh, son 
of Ferchar O'Fallamhain, the best chieftain of his nation 

that had come for a long time, died; and his son was 

slain in the same month, vi;.:—the aforesaid Flann. 

Tadhg O'Finnachta, a man of trust to Aedh, son of 

U 

A.D. 

[1225.] 
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mac Rúaróní, so manbao Le muinnceep, mic CCo'oasain 
an. fineó cneice mán cogCo ceonc. THuineocú .h. 

Fínnachca, cáirech cloinne Tínnachca, no Tunchcrod, 

"90 ég 4 nocnach an. LoG Oinbrin, ocur re rlán as 'oul 

ince. ThoeLbaisoe .-h. maicin, op Copuir, ona; in 

Cparco duieuis; mac oige ocur ecnató ; ocul 17 leir no 

cinnTcncró cemnoll Coptuin, Dacnaic, ocur no ronbaó a 
Tanccoin, ocuf' 4 cnuceocí co mon. roeofxtó, 4n. onoin. 
Dacnaic, ocur Trluine, ocur €oi4n arppuil. 

1m.cc.gx.us. [Ct. €énang. ar, óanoaoin, ocur .1g.og. puinne. 

“OomnatL mac Ruarona h1 TChLaicbencuis 'oo manbcr 'oo 
macuiS TIuincenccis h1 CLoirocbencuis, an. nsabáil cise 
TIR. “Tnpugas, cno, tn snim oo noncó anna, crobun, Pas 

iocnchain, Connachc oo manbaó, san cip. son oúcóur 
roT4SÓc4il con ax ceno. “Ciísennan, mac Conchobain, mic 

Cach Thisonan Conchobain, 'oo manboo Le 
“Oonnchcro tlox n“OuD'o4, ocur La 4 macuiS; níoamna ir 
mo einech ocuf' ensnúm cúimc oo. cloinn Conchobanin, 
ocuf' 1?” mó “o noine 'o. ne1015 pudíóinea ro'óonaóa. 

Ten$ul .h. Coiós, 'oug lochca coise Cochail cnotb'oens 
ocuf' CC mac nó 1016, 0 dhanboo le “Oonngplebe .h. 

nSdaopct; Ten, afo 416 moin, occur fara mo 0. cuis 

'(t ecTcCA1/,01D. (Ceo mac “OuinnpLéiDe 1 8hoéLaGoin, 
cancinneac Cunsa, T4 canncoinechecir ocur cnocsle0ec, 

manoen ne sler? 'oo “oenum 'o fein né oenncó neimhe, 

OCUIT: ba To 1n gc ceifeo; 1918. am octil' SnáD'oacc ocuir... 

TcníDen, ocur an scch neaLcrotin po ní '“ouine, 'oo es 

an blicrocan rán. MúalLaó ingen Rúaróna h1 Conchobain, 
bonpásan (Ló, 'oo ós ac Cunsa Éheicín, ocur 6 horoLúcaos 

1 Clann-Murchadha. “This was the 

. tribe name of a branch o£f the once 

that the liberty has been taken of 
correcting it, “The mistake here com- 

powerful sept of O'Finaghty, who 

were seated on the eastern side of the 

river Suck, in the county of Gal- 
way. 

2 M.ce.xvi. The MS.has m:cc.xx.u. 

(1225), which is so apparent an error 

mitted by the scribe has been repeated 
at the years 1227, 8, and 9, 

ó Future King. 'The words ceóbun, 
T48 sigmify literally “ materies regis,” 

á Son of Conchobhar. 'Tighernan is 
also ealled “son of Conchobhar” under 
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Ruaidhri, was killed by the people of Mac Aedhaeain, 

while on a scoutine party in the same war. Muiredhach 

O'Fmnachta, chieftain of Clann-Finnachta (or Olaawn- 

Murchadha) ,' died in a vessel on Loch-Oirbsen; and he was 

guite wellwhen goineinto it. Maelbrighde O"Maicin,abbot 
of Tobur-Patraic, in Christo guievit. é was a virgin and 
sage; and it was by him the church of Tobur-Patraic was 
beeun,anditssanetuary and crosses weredilieéently finished, 
in honour of Patrick, and Mary, and the Apostle John. 

M.ce.xxvi. The kalends of January on Thursday, and 
the29th of the moon. Domhnall, son of Ruaidhri O'Flaith- 
bhertaigh, was slain by the sons of Muirchertach 

O'Flaithbhertaigh, after capturine a, house aeainst him. 

— Pity, alas! the deed that was there committed”—the 
killing of a. future Kingá of the West of Connacht, 

without obtainine land or patrimony thereby. “'Tighernan, 
son of Conchobhar, son of Cathal Migaran O'Conchobhair, 

the royal heir of greatest honour and brawery that came 
of the sons of Conchobhar, and who performed the most 
renowned, successful exploits, was killed by Donnchadh 
O'Dubhda and hig sons. Ferghal O'Taidhge, dux of 
the household of Cathal Crobhdere, and of that of his 
gon after him—a, man of great prosperity, and by whom 

his enemies fell in greatest nnmbers—was slain by Donn- 
sleibhe O'Gadhra. Aedh, son of Donnsleibhe O'Soch- 

lachain, airchinnech of Cunga, a professor of sineine, and 
of harp-making—who made, besides, an instrument, for 
himself, the like of which had never been made before, 
and who wag distinguished in every art, both in poetry 

A.D. 
— 

[1225.] 

[1226.] 

and engraving, and writing, and in every science that a. ' 

man could exereise—died in this year. Nualadh, daughter 
of Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair, gueen of Uladh, died at 
Cunga-Feichin, and was interred in the Canons' church of 

the year 1224; but the Four Masters | O'Conov,and conseguently the brother 
say thathe wasson of Cathal Migaran, | of King Ruaidhri, and of Cathal 
who was the son of Turlough Mór ' Crobhderg, 

U 2 



992 CC11110CLCC Lochxc cé. 

c& ccempalL canáncch Cunsc. (Ce$ .h. Plaébencait 
0 sabdúil oo (C(oó mac Coochail cnpoiboens, ocur a 
cobaineo Lom Sal. Túuinger mac “Oanmaoa 'po 
manbcó. Cairlen Cille moine oo beres le Cachal 
.-,h. RaitaLUE. | ; 

T..cc..un. [Ct. énann pron. CCeine, ocuT 'pecmaro ucrcharo 

Tuinne. Cuincc “To “entdh 'o &allab (CC cló 

occur' GCnenn a& n(€é cluac, occur (Coó mac Cocait 

cpoiboens oo sdoinm Tuinne, occur TelL pain, ronTan 
cuincec Tin, no go canaic UÚiLlam THanurccal, a re. 

conoronaró Tein, cona Tochaíoce, an. Lan. na cúinece, so 
pus Lar af. éicin eroií amac hé, ocur no 'ólaic iomlan 

roic ean Tein. “Oála CCeóc mic Cach, cnotboens, ar 

hait min so none conne ic Lacois Gaeil cuaictil ne 

hUilLUiom Thainéir, mac Sepnaró, ocur ní 'pecharo pár 

can. Lochach anonn achcmc uochao bes .4. Conmac 

mac ComalLcais na Cainse mic “Oicnmurc, ocur “Oicn- 

mdaio mac TTIcsnurda, ocur' TT1snur, mac 1uinéencais 

h1 Concobain, ocur Coros mac Tr oogomna h1 Cheinín, 

ocur Ruaroní hlla Ti aoilbnenain'; ocur canaic 141- 

Uuam Tanór ochcoanp, mancaú ap. an Locoip, fin, ocug 
0 cuimnís mac Cochail cnoiboens an peall ocur an 

meabuLl 'o nine 418. 1 n(C(6 cl, ocur 90 e1p4s per 

90 rcoinnlinseoan, ng 0141 ocur 'oo cup. Lam & 

ntfiLliam TrIannéóir, ocu? To rnesnaó sú boeoa renamail 
ó a muincef, é, udgin. no scbcro tluiom Taineir ocúr 

maisif'eif. SLeimne ocur Us (Coin, ocur oo. manbao 

conrcaopLe CCca Luain ; ocur 'po uin, na 7So41L sn a Láimh 
col, Lachas mpúar, ocur come fun ocumr cc naibe oo- 

Connachrcti5 na jfocain, ocur no dnseocn, cn. manscó, 

ocuT “0 loirceccp, an baile, ocup ba snim rpocdni. 'oo 

1 Broken down. "This is probably a 

repetition of the entry under the year 

1225, to the same effect, 

9M.c.xxvi.. The MS. has 

m.c.xcxu. (1226), which is wrong. 

See note 2, p. 290. 

s Was established. "oo 'oenemh, for 

'oo0 'oenurmh, M8. Lit. “was made.” 

4 Lathach - caech - tuaithbhil. —'This 

name signifies the “northern blind 

slough,” or pool. It was situated 

immediately to the west of Athlone, 
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Cunea. Aedh O'Flaithbhertaigh was taken prisoner by 
Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhdere, and aelivered into the 

hands of the Foreigners. Muirghes Mac Diarmada was 

slain. The castle of Cill-mor was broken down! by Cathal 

O'Raighilligh. 
M.ce.xxvii.? The kalends of January on Friday, and the 

1Oth of the moon. A court was established? by the For- 
eigners of Ath-chath and Erinn at Ath-cliath ; and Aedh, 
son of Cathal Crobhderg, was summoned. before it; and 
he was betrayed in that court untal Wiliam Mareschal, 

his own friend, came with his forces into the midst, of 
the court; and they carried him out of it by force, and 
conveyed him safely to his own country. As regards 
Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhderg; he appointed a. meeting 

immediately after at Lathach-caech-tuaithbhilé with 
William Mareis, son of Geoffroi; and he went across the 

Lathach with only a very few, vis.:—Cormac, son of 
Tomaltach Mac Diarmada of the Rock, and Diarmaid, 
son of Maghnus, and Maghnus, son of Muirchertach 
O'Conchobhair, and Tadhe, son of Mathghamhain O'Ceirin, 
and Ruaidhri O'Maelbhrenainn. And William Mareis 
came to the place with eight horsemen. And the son of 
CathalCrobhdergremembered the deception and treachery 
practised against him in Ath-cliath, and he advanced 
before the Foreigcnerg dismounted, and laid a hand on 
William Mareis. And he wasseconded activelyand bravely 
by his people; for William Mareis, and Master Sleimhne, 

and Hugo Arden were taken prisoners, and the Constable 
of Ath-Luain was slain ; and he (Aed) sent the For- 
eigners in captivity southwards across Lathach; and he 
and all the Connachtmen who were with him went and 
plundered the market, and burned the town. And this 

was a felieitous act for all the Connachtmen, for they 

and the name is still preserved in that, [| Lathach ”), in the parish of St. Peter, 

of the village and townland of Bel- | near Athlone. 

laugh, or 5Peal-lathaich (“ mouth of 

A.D. 

[1226.] 

[1227.] 



994 CCHHMCCLC Lochxc cé. 

Conncchctib uile rán, ucap, pucap, rinn a meic ocuf & 
ninind, ocuúT' bhaisoe Connachc, ocur T146€ oo. Connach- 

cU10 oc éir. “Oonnrleibe h. “Scronc, n4 $LéSe Lusca, 'oo 

manbcco 'oon S4LLa núcro, 'oo mac a 'oenbnaoan Tein ; occur 
no manóbxcro muin 1n'o cne 1m'oea4ll mic Cochail cnoil'oens. 

Losaoir, ní Pnanc, bo éc. “Soncc món, 4n blíceooan Tr; 
oCUIT. 'orto1ne 4 ós 'o1 OCUIT T0 SL nib excihLuib anéena. 
TnonjLuaiseo la mac tilúom 4 Connechcea, occur le 

hCCe'ó mac Ruatróna mic Coiní'oheL6ais mon, sun, Loirc- 
Teo 1nir meoin, occur SP. can TIG 1n c18. uile, octif' Si. 

sabraoo bnaisoe. SLuoiseo La Sepnuro TR aineir ocun 

La Coinn oheL6aoe mac Rúarona, hí Tags Mae,conoennras 

corLén 4 Rainn 'oúin; ocur sun. sabrac bnhaisoe 94L 

mluineohdis. (Ceo mac Cachcil cnoiúoens .h. Con- 

chobain, po 'oul, hí Cín, Conmll, oocum h1 “Oomnunlt. 
1mpoo bo dcuUO1D CPA, ocur cc ben co cobainre Lei. 

theic Coiníohelóais 'oo cecÓaiL “oo, ocur 4 ei ocur a 

ben 'oo buain 'oe as ceachc in Sesair, ocur, an ben 'oo 

cup. ill Sall. fSLuairseo so oenum 'oo CoinneoheL5ac 

mac Riuaton4 ocur oo SclLLaib Trróoe, & níontan Connachc, 

conpennTcc cneié mon, an, (C(oo mac Rúaron 1 

Tlaichóencais. —O“Oul 'ooib dap fin & sCena; . ocur 

bpaisoe clainne TÚ uincenocais TI uimnis so sobal 'oo10, 
oc núimip. dhon To cobaine oó[ib] ar sach cpacha. 

Cneaé hSlisi$ 'o óenum leirin n$iúircír ocur Le Dhíon 
mac Coin/oheL6aigs, sun. scbu'roan, mná 1m'óc acmbnoi. - 

T(H.cc.gxuin. [CL. €naip, &p. Scóann, ocupe & haon 

.gx.ftinne; (Ceo mac Coohail cnoib'oens 1 Conchobain, 

ro manba'o 'oo 'ScLLoi6 a mebuil gnánna, an. na óiéun. 

1 The Gillaruadh; lit. “the red | lieu hills, which were ealle4 in Irish 
fellow.” ; 

3 Loghaisg. TlLouis yrm. 

s The Seghais. 'This was the ancient 

name of the Boyle river, in the county 

of Roscommon; but, it subseguently 

came to be applied to the adjacent Cur- 

Corrsliabh-na-8eghsa, or the “round 
hill of the Seghais.” In Mageoghe- 

gan's version of the Annals of Clon- 
macnoise, the place where Aedh was 

met by his enemies is called Gortin- 

cowle-Luachra, “the field of the 
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obtained their sons and daughters, and the hostaees of 
Connacht, and peace for the Connachtmen afterwards. 
Donnsleibhe O'Gadhra, king of Siabh-Lugha, was slain by 
the Gillaruadh,! hig own brothers son ; and he was killed 

thereíor through the device of the son of Cathal Crobhdere, 
Loghais,, king of the Franks, died. A great famine in 

this year; and people died of it, and of various digeases 
besides. AA great hostine into Connacht by the son of 
William, and by Aedh, son of Ruaidhri, son of Toir- 
dhelbhach Mór; and they burned Inis-medhoin, and 

plundered the entire country, and took hostages. A. 
hosting by Geoffroi Mareis, and by Toirdhelbhach, son of 
Ruaidhri, into Magh, Nai, when they erected a castle at 
Rinn-dúin, and took the hostages of fmil-Muiredhaigh. 
Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhderg, went into Tir-Conaill, to 
O'Domhnaill. He returned from the north, and brought 
his wife with him. The sons of Toirdhelbhach met 
him, and took from him his horses and his wife, as he 

was comine' into the Seghais;” and the wife was gurren- 
dered to the Foreignerg,. A hosting was performed by 

Toirdhelbhach, son of Ruaadhra, and by the Foreiogners of 

Midhe, into the West, of Connacht, and they eommitted 

a great depredation on Aedh, son of Ruaidhri O'Flaith- 
bhertaigh. "They went from thence into Cera, and took 
the hostages of the sons of Muirchertach Muimhnech, 
and brought a number of beeves from each eantred. A 
depredation was committed in Sligech by the Justiciary, 

and by Brian, son of Toirdhelbhach, when they took many 
women prisoners, 

M.cce.xxviii. The kalends of January on Saturday, and 
the 21st of the moon. Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhdere 
O' Conchobhair, was slain by the Foreigners in an ugly 

rushy corner;” and it ig added that 5 Slain. The murder of Aedh 
he was betrayed by bis porter. 

4 M.cexxvii The MS. has 
m.cc.o2ctt11 (for 1227), which is in- 
correct. See note ?, p. 290. 

O'Conchobhair (or Hugh O'Conor), 
is entered under the year 1228 in the 

Annals of Ulster and the Four Masters, 

A.D. 

[1297.] 

[1228.1 



996 CCMMCCLCC Lochxc cé. 

'o ConnachcuúiS úcchaib. “Smpear n& héinenn so. 
gabáil oo mac thlúom Dunpc. CCeo mac Rúarbna 'oo 
sabail mnase Connachc, ocur 4 bnaionecc manoen par; 

ocu?' Ro hcnnseo cuaca ocul' cealLa Connachc Leo, ocunr 

no '1cuine'ó cLeipas ocur ao? ealLeróan an cine a scnichab 
ciona coimiSceód. - Fensal mac $icnac 1 Ruainc “oo 
mampbcaco oo mocúb Meitlt mc Congalas 1 Ruainc. 

HMialL mac Consalais 1 Rúuainc oo mhanbcro so Cn mac 
(Cín 1 Riúuainc. 

Ktt. €nánr. fon. “Oomnach, ocur díle uachcro puinne. 

Th.cc.ggig. “Alla in Coimóes .h. “Ouilenoain, comanbar 

Teicín, 'oo es an bUucrodin mán. Cneac Renna 'oúin 'oo 

6bénum Le Teuim .h. Conéubain, ocur Concubap, buroe 

mac Coin pheL6ais 'oo manbcro, ocur' Coos mac. Con- 

maic; eo cúinic 14n 1179147 su Cenmann Caoluinn, 

ocur To loirseó in baile, ocur To Loirceo cempulL 
1mUs Unócoóa. TR arrom CLuanaóa cus Célim an macu5 

Rúaronaí ocur an, Conchobap, mac Conmasnc., 

ktt. €na:i. ror. Tine; bírea, ocur cner .£. puinne. i 

1T.cc.xxg. 1nncóo 'o0Ceo mac Rúarona ocurp 'oo Conn- a 

achcuiS ancena, op. mac taLUiom .4. Racano Dance, ocur 

cp. SalLLoib, cne apLuc “Ouinn ois mic “Ouinncochais mic 

(C(íneócaís, ocur, Conmaic mic Comalcais na Cannse 

mic “Oisnmxcrod, ocuT?' 4 oera SRO; U417, "Do fecrocrouin, 

fT1oe bnéicinp, naG beir as an f4s So bónaó & cech 
n$dalL:iíao. “Oo nonrpas, cona, cnecha mona pron, SaLlaib 
4. Oeó mac Rúaroóna ocu? 1iacnchan. Connachc oo ansuin 

mic os (alla m ocur CCoáúim 'óu6. “Oonn os, tmonno, 

) 

i 

$ 
&i 
feis ; 

1 8on of William, Burk; i.e. Richard 

Burk, or De Burgh, son of William 

Fit;-Adelm de Burgh, viceroy of 
Ireland under king; Henry II. 

2M.cc.xxix. The date in the M8. 

is m.cc.xxul (1228); a mistake 
arising írom the error committed by 

the scribe at the year 12206, and re- 

peated from that, year to 1230, inclu- 

sive. “See note ?, p. 290. 

8 Cormac; i.e. Cormac Mac Diar- 

mada, or Mac Dermot. —Roderieck 

O'Flaherty has. added the marginal 

note “O'Conor against O'Conor,” 

4 The 194, of the moon. "The M8. 
has LT .x£., for cnep -xa., “ 283rd,” 

which is wrong, as the 1st of January 

in 1230 coincided with the 13th day of 

the moon's age. MImstead of the year 
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. treachery, after having been expelled by the Connachtmen. 
he Justieiaryship of Erinn was assumed by the son of 

William Burk. Aedh, son of Ruaidhrí, assmed the 

sovereionty of Connacht, and his brothers along with 
him ; and the territories and churches of Connacht, were 
plundered by them, and the clerics and men of science of 
the land were banished to remote, foreign countries. 
Ferghal, son of Sitree O'Ruairc, was killed by the sons 

of Niall, son of Conghalach O'Ruairc. Niall, son of Con- 
ghalach O'Ruairc, was killed by Art, son of Art O'Ruairc. 

'The kalends of January on Sunday, and the 2nd of the 
moon; M.ccxxix. MGilla-in-Choimdhedh O'Duilendain, 

comarb of Feichiúh, died this year. The plunderning of 

Rinn-dúin was effected by Felim O'Conchobhair; and 

Conchobhar Buidhe, son of Toirdhelbhach, and Tadhe, son 
ofCormac, were slain ; and theJustaciary came to Termann- 

Caeluinn, and the town was burned, and the church of 

Imlech-Urchadha was burned. Felim gained the victory 

of Cluain-acha, over the sons of Ruaidhri, and over Con- 

chobhar, son of Cormac. 

'The kalends of January on Tuesday ; a, bisgextile “/eae, 

and the 13th of the moon ;f M.cc.xxx. —Aedh, son of 

Ruaidhri, and the Connachtmen also, turned against the 

son of William, i.e. Richard Burk, and against, the For- 

eigners, through the persuasion of Donn Og, son of 
Donneathaigh Mac Airechtaigh, and of Cormac, son of 
Tomaltach Mac Diarmada of the Rock, and his favourites; 
for they had pledeged their word that they would not 
belong to any King who would bring them into the 
house" of the Foreigners. They eommitted, moreover, 
great depredations on the Foreigners, vir. :—Aedh, son of 

Ruaidhri, and (/e men, of the west of Connacht, plundered 
the young son of William, and Adam Dubh; Donn Og, 

M.cexxx. the MS. has m.cc.xxtx. 5 Bring them into the house; i.e. make 

See note 3, on last page, them tender their submission. 

6 Adam Dubh. “ Adam the Black.” 

A.D. 

[1228. | 

[1229. ) 

[1230.] 



9298 cCCMHCCLCC Lochxr cé. 

ocuTf' meic TÍ 4Snuir, ocur sLapláió fal TÚ uineohais, 'oo 

cPsuin mic $o14T96LD ocur cine Traine. Cró cna achc no 

c1inoil mac tiltiam unmon. $a4lL €:4nenn, ocur baoroeL 

1m'óa, ocur ccn1c 1 Connachsda, ocurp Téilim mac Cachail 

CcRO1Ú'oens Leir; oo. cobainc níse Connachc 'oó, occur 'oo 
tnnanbócro CCoba mic Rúicrópa occur caé Connachotuis no 

1mpó Td4ip. “Cansaoodp, &P, cúr neompa co cairlLen Dona 
Sc1LLme, 'ocum (Cora 1 Chlaiocbencais. 19 ann min 'oo 
chuar (Co mac Ruarónpa 'oo rotnpíchin CCoo4 h1 ChLaic- 

bencais, ocur Connachcuis leir ra mac; Túuin- 

cepcois 1 Conchobain, ocur 'oo ÓSóoan Connachcuis 

clL& aníon, 'oo Scallinh ocur SGilL alla anoip,; ocur 
roeaDcc mona. ecunnc, caG láoií. “Oo bacan, cho call 
cmhLoró min; ocur ní puan Tá, n& seilú,, n& eicine o 

Connachcuúib. d1rrí comainle oo nónfac Sd4ilL ceó 

Ono1díó na mbó ocuf no muinncenÉnc no ceiGrec 4 
TlLle:i0c140 ocur, cc níonscúLaib in cine, ocun cc noilencab 

mhana; ocuT conscoc, 1n oiroée fin o coiplen Don 

&SdiLLme co "“Onoiceo 1neine $oillin. 1r annmin no ba 

maíoen 0146. 1rp annfán so rapnas mac 14lUam in 
brual ruse ecnoinn ocu? loc CC01CP01917 CU19 'DO 
ConncchcuiS anuagp. “Oo pReosnaoan no heolas é: 
ccox dGnÍnTáco. “Oo conuisrnm mancrLúgs ra Cunsc 

“ad, ocur T4 Call (no pa 1n4r) méóoin. 1r cnnriín so 

mala 'oo oneim 'oicinihe 'oo ConnachcuúiS beo as ceco 
o Cunsa moc cnpnac cp. nú mánuc, ap. no scup. copar in 
oróoce neimhe fin, n& noeirb ocu?' n& oopíanúil, co 

CNETOEE SÁ Ag ai 

: " wÍ AS A4 Us) 
ii 5 —w—cow Na —— ri RsiEo a ah circa á 

hamsluc, danbraícech; ocur no manbúíro ucochcoo 
0 'pes 'ódAníb pe oer 
masnúir 1 Conchobann, i. 

snooc Truincencas mic 

“Oionmaío O hGvrónecain, 

1 Against him; i.e. against, the son 

of William, Richard de Burgh, 

9 Gaillimh. “The Galway river, 

8 Droiched-ingháne-Goillin; i.e. “the 

bridge of Goillin's daughter.” “This 
name, which is now obsolete, was 

probably that of some bridge over 

the Black River, which £ílows into 
Lough Corrib, a few miles to the 

south-east of Cong. í 

4 The lake Loch-Oirbshen, or 

Lough Corrib. 

5 Cill-(or Inis-)medhoin. —Cil- 
medhoin, or Kilmaine, is a townland 

ia so, EAR ' 

Moadbtasss á Áil IG “Fá 

nAá; 

IE a FHEAR 

& 

a raiáca Aac ao aAh 
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also, and the sons of Maghnus, and the young soldiers of 

éil-Muiredhaigh, plundered Mac Goisdelbh and Tir-Maine. 
The son of William, however, assembled the greater part 

of the Foreiomers of Erinn, and many Gaeidhel, and came 
into Connacht, accompanied by Felim, son of Cathal 

Crobhdere, to give him the sovereignty of Connacht, and 

to expel Aedh, son of Ruaidhri, and every Connachtman 
who hadturnedagainsthim.' They proceeded at first to 
the castle of Bun-Gaillmhe, to Aedh O'F laithbhertaioh. 
Then Aedh, son of Ruaidhri, went to assist Aedh 

O'Flaithbhertaigh ; the Connachtmen aceompanyine him, 
under the sons of Muirchertach O'Conchobhair; and the 

Connachtmen were on the west side of Gaillimh,? and the 

Foreioners on the $ast side; and great eonflicts ocewe'ed 

between them every day. The Foreigners were im this 
wise, and they obtained neither peace, nor pledee, nor 

hostage from the. Connachtmen. “The resolution the 
Foreieners adopted was to go after the eows and the 
people that had íled to the hills and fastnegses of the 
country, and into the islands of the sea ; and they went 
that night from the castle of Bun- Gaile to Droiched- 
inghine-Goillin,, where it was morning with them. Then 
thá gon of William asked ““ig there a passage between us 
and the lake, by which some of the Connachtmen could 
come down” “The guides answered him: “ there is,” 
said they. He disposed a party of horse to the west 
towards Cunga, and towards Cill-(or Inis-)medhoin. It 
happened then that a countless number of Connachtmen 
were comine' from Cunga, early on the morrow, hawine 

been unwisely, and unwarily, transported across fhe Iafte 
the night before, in parties of two and three; and a 
few good men were slain together with the men of 
trust of Muirchertach, son of Maghnus O'Conchobhair, 

in the parish of Kilmainemore,barony | Cong. wInis-medhoin, or Inishmaine, 
of: Kilmaine, county Mayo, situated | is an island in Lough Mask, near the 

about ten miles to the north-east of | eastern shore, 

A.D. 

[1230.] 
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ocui? Lochlainn mac CLerpain, ocur, Coos mac “alLacparc 
1 fmhháoilbnenuinn. “"Oala imonno Sal, cangacan a 
haicle anc foódain fin go 1Tlas n€o na 8aganac. “Can- 

gcrocn. PR, na rhánuc co Cobun, T1ácnaic, ocur 'oo einseoar. 

conánais ocur Luchc cinnce beócó in baile 'oocum mic 
UilUiam, ocur oo Taneoap, af. 'oereinc an, mac talam 

can beó acca in oroce fán. “Oo pnaocó 'oibfih fin, ocur 

consccan, SlL nompa már so TRuine iaicin. Ro ba 
Lerc Le $alLoil, cna, cecc o T1as €o conuise fan; acho 
na fpuanucaÍn bÉnosoe na oicne o TIasnur mac 
f!uincencois TTRuúimnís. O na bpuanucan, bnÉhaisoe 
conscroan, an. no manúuó sú hCCchceo Chabain, ocur. oo 
scbcroaf. Lonsponx irinn baile, alla aniar, “on €4ll a. a 
Tnansenanc op. bnú Locha Cníchan. “Cainic Tasnúur 
mac Truincencais ina cech, ocugf ocus seilL ooib. “Oala 
1imonno $4l1, canscocp, an, ná hánué so Tuine Triaacín 
anáT, ocuT' 0 bacaop, cohcis &nn. “Oo cuccocp, an. na 
mánach so TIas Sine, ocur, arran ine nuróeoui5 ar. 
roc Luisne co Ceir Chonuinn. “Oo cucrocn, arfein in 
Con4á'UligÓ, ocur “oo Leiseoan, na heolais 1n snác Tliseo 
uochaib, ocur conscoan rn Tua6 uile san coinneim. 

“Oala imonno Oeoa mc Ruaróní; ocur. Conmaic, mic 
“ComalLcuis na Cainnse, mic Conchobain. mic "Oisnmcrod, 
oCUIT' “Ouinn oig rmés Oinechcouis, ocur nl TR uineohais, 
"b0 bcrocth, 17 1n. CO1LL19 ; 17 1 comainle oi nonfac can 
u1ró san unán 'oo oenum 4 S4&LLo10, o oo paoécoroan. 
mba octuif' 4 muincen4a Leo cc noainsn16 muinceine heoLuir 
ocurí $lebe in íapuinn. CCoubains “onn os nach 
o1nsneó i4n comainle man. 1m í comainle so poine fiú, 
'ouil, Lee aniar. 0. $aLLoi5 co náachc finnéannn, ocur & 
bpnachain. rein, ocur ogbacha mílL Trluineohais, ocur 
cc “T0oilL rmpein, ocur mac “OomnailL bÍesus 

1 Deuout people. Vuchc cinnce 8 Crossed. The expression comn- 

beccró; lit. “people of devoted life;” |: gcroan, ipin Tlaab uile, which has 

i.e. people who had devoted theirlives | been rendered “they crossed the entire 

to religion. mountain,” literally translated, would 

23 Went ánío their house; i.e. made | read “they came into all the moun- 

his submission to the Foreigners, tain.” 

ha hE ae w 
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vi;.:——Diarmaid O'hEidhnechain, and Lochlainn Maec 

Clesain, and Tadhe, son of Gillachrist O'Maelbhrenainn. 
As regards the Foreigners: they went after this success 
to Magh-Eo of the Saxons. “They proceeded on the 
morrow to Tobur-Patraic, where the eanons and devout 

people' of the place came to the son of William, and 
reguested the son of William, for charity, not, to remain 

with them that night. This reguest, was granted to them ; 

and the Foreigners proceeded down to Muine-Maiecin. 
The Foreigners were loth, indeed, to go from Magh-Eo 

thither; but they had not, obtained either hostages or 

pledees from Maghnus, son of Muirchertach Muimhnech. 
Astheyhad notóobtained hostages they wenton themorrow 
to Achadh-Fabhair, and encamped in the town, to the 

west of the church, vi;.:—at Mareenana, on the brink 

of Loch-Crichan. Maghnus, son of Muirchertach, went 
into their house, and gawe them pledges. As to the 
Foreioners, moreover; they came again on the morrow to 
Muine-Maiecin, and remained a night there. They pro- 
ceeded the next day to Magh-'Sine, and from thence, 
by marches, through Luighne to Ceis-Corainn. They 

went from thence into the Corr-sliabh, and the guides 

abandoned the usual path ; and they crossed" the entire 
mountain without beine met. With reference to Aedh, 

gon of Ruaidhri, and to Tomaltach of the Rock, son of 

Conchobhar Mac Diarmada, and Donn Og Mac Airech- 
taigh, and the Sil-Muiredhaigh, who were in the wood— 

the resolution they adopted was not to bestow atten- 
tion or regard on the Foreigners, since their cows, and 
their people with them, had reached the fastnesses of 
Muinter-Eolais and of Shabh-an-iarainn. Donn Og said 
that he would not observe this resolution. “The course he 
decided on was to go to the west side of the Foreieners 
until he reached Finn-charn, accompanied by his own 

brother, and the young men of sil-Muiredhaigh, and by 
his own Foreigners, and by the son of Domhnall Bregach 

A.D. 

[1230.] 



302 i CCMMCCLCC Lochxí cé. 

Tmháilreclainn cona S4lLoiS, ocur Den mac Coinh- 

rbhel6aas ; ocur oo €uin, Oonn Luchc “ecc cuca, ocur 
'o0 Dí 'oeabaíó maic sc cooccchcro &p. &alloib, occur 'oo 
birimh gein as cofccró an, mulLac an Coinn, ocur & Tbéir 

in 'ecbaro. 19 annfun To cuine'oap, So01LL pLúairs ciméatL 
1mun sconn, oo renrenchaib ocur 'oo mancachanib 'oianhi- 
€10, ocu? nín cúinse. íor no sun, ó1méilLreo aníar, um 

cann; ocurí' oo Tréágbco “Oonn 4& oenap, annfín a4chomca'o 
began “occ bnaaicpa6, ocur Dean mac TCoinohelbois ; 
OCUT' 17 SC1P19. 00 Leiseo an oéón nae íoc aihLaro min. 

"Oo rosnao, cr; ocuf' 'oo haioneó “Oonn ós ann fán ocue 

Te 4 oen4af, octif' 0 Luiseoap. renrenais 1m'ó4, ocus 'o0 
cuineó .u. T'aisoe annTuúin ; ocur us oen mancach aig. 
T4066€Ó19, ocui?' n1 Ribe 'oocnm aise far achce cúas, ocur 
m1, Leisrim 1n mancac T418,; 0cu7 '0 Cuineo 14n manccú 

1n sc 1n9 gc núcdine. “ansan na renTrénaas uile ina 

cu1mcell rum &dnoin. ocuf' níor, oc 0 Gú1o Leír an 

anronlonn nuc cap, CnnTín. “Oala 4monno (CCo'ocr mic 
Rúcaropna, buí oon leo anoin, oo SalLoi5 os a reicem ; 

OCUT T1 CS 'peob4a1 '001D, ocuT m1 94 'oeóin ocus Donn ; 
ocuT no Tioch' 4n maíom foin. ina Cen; cu ní faoin, 

“Oonn 'oo manbcro annfin ; ocu? 'oo. chuar (Ceo allor 

claim ar son 'potmhcape ; Oct einTef. "10 'oo b4 as Luiíóe 
ran, 90 1omparaih ni ocur cucc uncof, 'oó 'oon Sa boei 

inct Laim, con, 540 & cnano sPR49; 0Cuf' 0 Leicceóram an 

4oncoín. Ció ona achs o cannla Tooan oo. balLoib, 

ocur o Ro manhbcco “Oonn ócc, 'oo cuineoch, $c1LL cneóa 

mona am4ó so n4ochccoroan, Sliab an ianain'o, ocur 17 

ToC4196 '0 Ctuineoan, he Tuachce ocu? ne soncoo annr1n, 

ocu?f' no mc óaircc mna ocúf' Leinih, occur no nochcaro 
in meiíio nan, mceÓóaío, ocúT' cúccorocp, cÉneóac mon 

1 Fell. Im the Dublin copy of Ma- | bably a mistake for Seysie, i.e. Seghais, 

geoghegan's wersion of the Annals 

of Clonmacnoise, the slaying of Donn. 

Mac Airechtaigh, or Mageraghty, is 

stated to hawe occurred “: at the mount, 

called Slieu Leysie.” But Lev/síe is pro- 

a name applied to the Curlieu hills in 

the counties of Roscommon and Sligo. 

8 Sliabh-an-iarainn, “the hill of 

the iron,” a mountain in the north of 

the county of Leitrim. 
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O'Maelsechlainn with his Foreigners, and by Brian, son of 
Toirdhelbhach; and Donn sent a fightine party to them, 
and a good conflict was being waged against the For- 
eioners, and he himself was stationed on the summit of 

the carn, and his hope in the conflict. Then the Foreigners 
sent a count]ess host of mercenarles and cawalry around 
the carn, and they (Dom, part) observed them not 
until they passed from the west aroune& the carn ; and 

Donn was left alone there, with the exception of a few 
of his Kkinsmen, and of Brian, son of Toirdhelbhach ; and 

only for a short time were they allowed to remain 
thus in one spot. Donn Og, being then alone, was 

proclaimed and recognised ; and many soldierg took aim, 

and five arrowg were lodged in him; and one horse- 
man came up with him afterwards ; and though he 

. (Dona) had no weapon but an axe, he did not allow 

the horsemman to close with him; and the horseman 
would drive his lancee into him occasionally. "The other 
soldierg surrounded him from the east and west, and he 

fell! by the superior power that overtook him there. 
Regarding Aedh, son of Ruaidhri, moreover ; he was on 

the east side of the Foreieners, awaitine them ; and he did 

not give them battle, and it was not with his consent 

that Donnhad doneso. And the rout extended eastwards 
towards him ; and he knew not then that Donn had been 

glain ; but Aedh escaped uninjured through the streneth 
of hishand; and he turned upon one man of them who 
was taking aim ab him, and cast the lance which 
was in his hand at him, ao that the shaft went 

through him; and he was afterwards allowed to depart. 
However, as success attended the Foreieners, and as Donn 

Og was slain, the Foreigners sent out great predatory 
bands as far as Shiaabh-an-iarainn,” and subjected multi- 
tudes to cold and hunger on this occasion. And women 
and children were killed; and all that were not. killed 

were stripped; and they carried ofF great, fruitful preys 

A.D. 

[1230.1] 



804 HC, Lochcc cé. 

coinpcecha leo so lonspopc na n$dll. (Cn. fán no 

imciseoap, S01LL app. na mana, ocur 0. Tasbcroap. nise 

as Feirroumm mac Cachal cpoiboens, ocur no hinnan- 

buio (Ceo mac Ruaróna a nuchc CCeoóa h1l Meill. CCoo 
.h. Heill so éc iTTr1n bUuicroain fin ; ná Cenel €osain ag. 

GLu ocur cap. marce?; pá na ocucc s14LL na eioccine 'oo sall. 
no 00 S4e191L; pá 90 noo moomonnx ocuf' manboa 
mona cc. S4lLoib; na 'o ba coocachcro po $oe3oeLai6 uite 

nec po b19 app. inoanbcro no op, reénán ; na eob Teil: ocur 
eob inn'pesouine canic oo rena5 €i4nenn ian. cenmánip. 

&illa 1orra ta Cleipís, erpuc Luisne, duieuis ín Crirro. 

1oré6 mac Ceiceoóain, erpuc Conmaicne, duieuic tin Crarco. 

Salle Cannchais .h. heUsirán, conanach octir cneaine, 

dúuleuic. “Oonnmpleibe .-h.h1nmhanéón, manach naom;ocuf' 

apo 'hoÉaroin T4on. moinionech nccDúille, monrcuurerx. 

Tr1aolmoine. h. maoiteoin, comronba Cianáin Cluana 

mic Moir, cuieunrc. h.Cen$altain, erpuc Ceneóil €osanin, 

duieties 1n Cpafco. Rool Deicís, erpuc na Trlvóe, mg. 

neUuríorur ec capaccorciúti,, eo 'Oei ramulLur; in Crarco 

guieuic. TR aoLreólainn mac Fhineoinn, uopal racanc 

ocur ma1iSi7c1P. Leisinn, in Cparco duieuic, ina nobicr! 

maonais cmaimToin, na Oúille. (pe mac Cpc h1 puainc 

0 manbcro oo ResnalL .,h. Fhinn, per. oolum. Th acnaio 

mas|[$]einó, erpuc Conmaicne, dtuieurc 1n Crarco. TrIaoil- 
reclLoinn.h.mmanoacáin 'oo. manbao pá 6naiéni5 gein. 

“Ouiberr ca, ingen Réuaróna h1 Conchobaip, ben Chachail . 
mic “Oianmxcoc, po héc ina cailleú om6. Thuineohach 

1 An eaile or aoanderer. 4, 1mn'ottT.e 
ba no amp, reénán; lit. “on exile 
or on wandering,” 

9 Bishop of Luighne; i.e. bishop of 

Achonry. “The name of Luighne, the 

ancient patrimony of the sept of 

O'Hara, is still preserved in that of 

the barony of Leyny; in the county of 

Sligo. 

3 Conmaícne. By “bishop of Con- 

maicne” is meant “bishop of Ar- 

dagh.” 

4 Carpenters. ydaomn. 'The expres- 

sion &Jvo fThciéifoi?, faon, may 
mean “chief, noble master,” as well 

as “chief master of the carpenters,” 

the word rpaon, being an adjective 

(écheap, free. noble”), and also the 

nom. sg. and gen. pl. of moon; “a 

carpenter.”” 

$ O'Cerbhallain. The Four Masters 
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to the camp of the Foreigners. “The Foreigners departed 
after this, on the morrow, and left the sovereignty with 
Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhderg; and Aedh, son of 
Ruaidhri, was banished to Aedh O'Neill. Aedh O'Neill 
died in this year—the King of Cenel-Eoghain through 

fame and goodness; a king who gawe neither pledge nor 
hostage to Foreigner or Gaeidhel; a Kkine who inílicted 
great, defeats and Kkillines on Foreigners ; a king who was 
a protector to every one of the Gaeidhel who might be 
an exile or wanderer;' who was the most generous Kine, 
and the very best man, that had come of the men of 
Erinn for a long time. Gilla-Isa O'Clerigh, bishop of 
Luighne,” guievit im Christo. Joseph Mac Teichedhain, 
bishop of Conmaicne," guievitin Christo. Gilla-Carthaigh 
O'hEilghisan, a canon and anchorite, guievit. -Donn- 

sleibhe O'hInmhainén, a, holy monk, and chief master of 

the carpenters: of the monastery of Buill, mortuus est. 
Maelmuire O'Maeleoin, comarb of Ciaran of Cluain-mie- 

Nois, guievit. O'Cerbhallain,, bishop of Cenel-Eoghain,S 
guievit in Christo. Rool7 Petit, bishop of Midhe, vwir 
religciosus et caritativus, e, Dei famulus, in Christo 
guievit. Maelsechlainn Mac Firedinn, a noble priest and 
master of reading, in Christo: guievit in his monaatic 
noviciate in the monastery of Buill. Art, son of Art 
O'Ruairc, was slain by Raghnall O'Finn, per dolum. 
Macvraith Mac Seirigh,” bishop of Conmaicne,” guievit in 

Christo. Maelsechlainn O'Mannachain was killed by his 
own brethren. Duibhessa, daughter of Ruaidhri O'Con- 
chobhair, wife of Cathal Mac Diarmada, died a black nun.5 

(1230) give his Christian name as 
Tlonenx, or Florence. 

$ Biahop of Cenel- Eoghain; i.e. 

bishop of Derry. 

7 Rool. Ralph, or Radulphus. 

8 Mac Seiridh. mas eimró, MS. 

The name is written TV 6enfvas by 
the Four Masters, and TrIac f'erraris 

inthe Annalsof Ulster. Theinaccurate 

form of the name in the text is owing 

to the omission of the letter 7, which, 

being aspirated and conseguently silent 

in the pronunciation, was left out by 

the scribe. 

9 A black nun; i.e. doubtless, aíter 

having assumed the black veil. 

x 

A.D. 

[1230 ] 



306 ccHMCXLCC Lochxc cé. 

O Sonmítnlis phíoin, neslérra 1nnrí mic Méipan, ouine 

1T esnatrope ocur 147 chon Dó1se 'oo Óí & cuiceo Chonnachce, 
in Cmparco dutus. “Oiícpmaíro hóás Cannpchas ná 

“Oermuman, duieuic 1n Crparrco. 
T.cc.xxx. phamo. Ktt. €nai. ron. Cerocoin, ocus cecha. 

riíchro puinn, ocur an. reireó blioroain 'ohéc 'oon óicil 

ngao”óec'óxr, ocuf' in nomxco 'ohec “on cicil folair, ocur 

on cechnamaco bliícodin 1noícoíon? hí. Tfeoórailse, 
1nsen Conchobain, mic “Oiocnmeeod, ben Truincencais 

TRuimnís mc CoinroheLódais moir, h1 Conchobann, 'oo 

és irín mblicrodin fun .4. ben ar mo octuf 17 dú1lle, ocuf ir 

T6U:, ocur 147? 1nnpacd, ocu. 1? rena. clú canic 0 Las . 

Cuinn; ocúir 'ob í rn maoin, TÚ hasnura mic Tuincen- 

co1$ TTluimni$, ocur Conchobann, nuar, octuf' Cucchail, 

ocur Coin “pheLGais facainc 4 ph4óin, nesLéra Teoain, 

ocur TDó:it.. “OubéabóLairs, insen Conchobain, mic “Oian- 
mad, 0 és & main iT91f, na Dúille in hoc anno. 

“Ouinnín .h. rmaolconaine, ollom át muineshas 

TnuilLechain mic TCensurda, oo és in hoc anno. flann 
.h. Connachcois, erpuc .h. mDpauin, gmeuic. feótuim, 

mac Cochail cnoiboenc, 'oo sobal la mac titim a 

Dúpc a muliuc, co. rlánaiseche maichí Scot. eénenn. 

floaébencoch .h. fLannasán, 'oug éLonní Cochal mc 
Thuineohais muilLechann, 'oo éc 4 noiliéne, a mainact. 

nc Dúill, ocur é an na cnorrcób. $Lóiseo moinéinóil 
lea “OomnaltL .h. n"Oomnaaill, pá cine Conaill, ocur la 
hCCon£unr mac SalLofannéin, an Chachal .h. Rontalut, 

co eucTC9 LoinseTr Leo ro. Los Uachcain, sul, anccres 
€o iniír, occur sun, manbraoc an foéo seal ir pen. bói 

1 O'Gormshuiligh; —pton. O'Gor- 8 Reglesof Peterand Paul. 'The “cab- 

mooly. In the Four Masters he is | bey church” of Saints Peter and Paul. 
called 1 Sor,m sale, or O'Gormally. 4 Race of Muiredhach Muillethan. 

9 Kalends. The letters .ce. are | IV THluineshas muilechain. 
- 

added in the margin. The-writer pro- | “Sil-Muiredhaigh,” (pron. fSheel- 

bably intended to signify that the Do- | Murray), was the tribe name of the 

minical Letter íortheyearl2olwas E. | family of O'Conor of Roscommon,and 

” 
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Muiredhach O'Gormshuiligh,' prior of the Regles of Inis- 
Mie-Neirin, the most learned and devout man that was 

in the province of Connacht, in Christo guievit. Diarmaid 
Mac Carthaigh, kine of Des-Mumha, guievit in Christo. 

M.cc.xxx. primo. “The kalends? of January on Wed- 
nesday, and the twenty-fourth of the moon ; and it, was 
the sixteenth year of the Decennovenalian cyele, and 
the nineteenth of the solar cyele, and the íourth year 
of the Indiction. Fethfailghe, daughter of Conchobhar 

Mac Diarmada, wife of Muirchertach Muimhnech, son of 

Toirdhelbhach Mor O'Conchobhair, died in this year, vi. :. 

the greatest, and most beautiful, and most generous, and 

most virtuous, and, most famous woman that came of 

Leth-Chuinn ; and she was the mother of Maghnus, son 
of Muirchertach Muimhnech, and of Conchobhar Ruadh, 

and of Tuathal, and of the priest Toirdhelbhach, i.e. the 
ptior of the Reoeles of Peterand Paul; MBDubhchabhlaigh, 
daughter of Conchobhar Mac Diarmada, died in the 

monastery of Buill in hoc anno. Duinnin O'Maelconaire, 
chaáef poet of the race of Muiredhach Muillethan! son of 
Fergus, diedin hocanno. F]ann O'Connachtaigh, bishop 
of Ui-Briuin,? guievit. Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhdere, 
was apprehended by the son of William Burk, at Milic, 
in violation of the guarantee of the principal Foreigners 
of Erinn. Flaithbhertach O'Flannagain, dux of the des- 

cendants of Cathal son of Muiredhach Muillethan, died 

in pilgrimage in the monastery of Buill, after having 
been crossed.$ A great hosting-asgemblage suas (ed by 
Domhnall O'Domhnaill, king of Tir-Conaill, and by 
Aenghus Mac Gillafhinnéin, against Cathal O'Raighilligh; 

and they brought, vessels with them upon Loch-Uachtair, 

and plundered Eo-inis, and killed the best white steed 

their correlatives, who were descended 5 Bishop of Ui- Briúin; i.e, bishop 

"from Muiredhach Muillethan (Mured- | of Kilmore. 

achus Latus-vertex), king of Con- 6 Crossed. —That, is, having been 

nacht, who dicd A.D. 701. enrolled amongst, the crusaders. 
pie, 

A.D. 

[1230.] 

[1231.] 



808 CCH14C0CLCc Lochxc c€. 

1no Grann, ocuyr co pnucrc Cachciínsen mec Thiaepach, 
ben h1 RaisiLUi$ Leo, ocur co pucrpae Teor occur ionnihul' 

ocur mciéer in Soale mle leo. “Oíiommí .h. monóc, 
erpuc Oilerinn, 3ap. cur, erpocóie 'e ap. 'óérenc, ocur' 

an. chiCnostro cc Dechcr in Oilén no Cnpinóie ag. Loí Cé, 
"bo “Ohía ocuf' oo ChLánurm dmhás TÚhaoilín, 'ooincroechain 
Oilerpann, ocur on ugo CanánaG an inaic cecnga, 2111. 

[Ct. 1anuana in ecoem inrola dtutuis in Cparco. 

“Oubcemnaó, ingen h1 Chuinn, ben Thlaicbencas h1 

Thlannacáin, moncua erco. Conéoban, soo .h. hé$na, 
pá Lmne, moncuur erc. —“Cinnrcna bile manccarb 
oo 'óenum lo Conmac mac Comaltcais a& on; na 

Cainnse. TRac MeitL h1 Shainmleshas ougx Cineoil 
T1hiódin, moncuur erc. “Oonncharo Sil Connchobaim. 'oo 
gscÓdáil erpucoiroe Olerann canéir “Oioimie h1 Tnhonó5daí. 

Still 1ra más Shamnaoódiín, our Ceallags €chac, 
gutetic. tIalEans .-h. Ruoinc, ní Dnerrne, 'oo es no 
O1licpa GC, Tliseo anc Teosct. 

tt. €naip. ror. “Oafvoaoin, occur, ctuiceoh huarchcro 

Tuinne; ocuí. 1n Teachcmaro 'ohec “on c4c1il noroec'o4 hí, 
ocur On Tíceomcro bliadain “oon C40i4lL roluir, ocur an 
cuiceó bliorocan 1n'oíccrí0m7 ; anno “Oominí TT.cc. gai. 
(Co'io, mac CC6m Laoi, mic “Oomnaill, mic TÚunchcroc, mic 

SilLa na naom, mc Dhpain, mic ShenLaiG, mc éeochaoc, 
mic Censal o nabancan, h1 Pepnsail, oo lopcoo dp. 

inní Loéa Cúile Le cLoinn CCo6cccioóais, mic Tunchcrod,; 

mic Alla na nom h1 Pensai, 149. caioceimh noí mblaceona 

c&- coiriSechesc na hOCngoile 'oó sconér THunchaóc 
Ganncas h1 Thenbml. Salle ne naom .h. “Oálas, rói 

noánat ocuT' c156€ 01969 OCUT, COGO1Se C01C CC coicéinne 

1 Through love dd. 'óerénc. 

'These words, which should probably 

be translated “through charity,” 

(oérenc being apparently com- 
pounded of “Oe, gen. of “Oic, God, 

and renc;, love), seem misplaced in 

the text, and should íollow the name 

Loc Cé in the succeeding line. 

2 Januará. lenaona, M8. 
8 Got. 'Soro, M8. “The Four Mast. 

writethe word socc. [It is an epithet 

signifying ““stammerer.” 

á Port-na-Cairge; lit. “the fortress 

of the Rock ;”i.e. the Rock of Loch-Cé, 

the residence of Mac Dermot. “The 

place is now called Rockingham, in the 
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that was in Erinn ; and they earried away with them Cacht, 
daughter oí Mac Fiachrach, wife of O'Raighilligh, and car- 
ried away with them the jewels, and treagures, and goods 
of the entire place. Dionysius O'Mordha, bishop of Oilúfinn, 

after resionine the bishopric with a. view to ending his hife 
in Trinity Island on Loch-Cé, through love' for God, and 

for Clarus Mae Mailin, archdeacon of. Oilfinn, and for 

the order of Canong of. the same place, viii. kalendaas 
Januarii in eadem insula guievit in Christo. Dubh- 
themhrach, daughter of O'Cuinn, wife of Flaithbhertach 

O'Flannagain, mortua est. Conchobar Goté O'hEghra, 
king of Luighne, mortuus est. 'The erection of a market. 

town at, Port-na-Cairgeí was commenced by Cormac, son 
of Tomaltach. "The son of Niall O'Gairmleghaigh, dux of 
Cenel-Moain, mortuus" est. Donnchadh O' Conchobhair 

asgumed the bishopric of Oilfinn after Dionysius O'Mordha. 
Gilla-Isa Mae Shamhradhain, dux of Tellach-Echach, 

guievit.  Ualgharg O'Ruairc, king of Breifne, died in 
pilgrimage on the way to the river. 

'The kalends of January on Thursday, and the fifth of 
the moon ; and it was the seventeenth of the Decennoven-. 
alian cycle, and the twentieth year of the solar eyecle, and 
the fifth year of the Indiction. Anno Domini M.ce.xxxil. 
Aedh, son of Amhlaibh, son of Domhnall, son of Murchadh, 

gon of Gilla-na-naemh, son of Brian, son of óenlaech, son 

of Eochaidh, son of Ferghal (from whom the O'Ferghails 
are named), was burned on the island of Loch-Cuile by 
the sons of Aedh Ciabhach, son of Murchadh, son of Gialla- 

na-naemh O'Ferghail, after hawing spent, nine years in 

the chieftainship of the Anghaile, in succession to Mur- 
chadh Carrach O'Ferehail. Gilla-na-naemh O' Dalaigh, a 
distinguished professor of poetry, and Yeepe? of a, house 

county of Roscommon, and is the seat 5 Mortuus. morcusr, MS. 
of Viscount Lorton. Roderick O'Fla- 9 The river; amp, Téageo “&nx 

herty has added the marginal note | pmoóxt; lit. ““on the way of the River,” 

“a market in, Carig Mac Dermott.' i.e. the River Jordan. 

A.D. 
no “—. 

[1231.] 



810 ccHMCCLC Loch cé. 

1€1P. cnuas oct? cnén, 90 és in hoc anno. Rase “0 

cabainc o((oo mac Rúarónat 'o n1937, ocuir T16 To 'oentim 

óó ne mac thtuom Dunc ín ngábail Teróum mic 
Cochdil cnoiboens bó. Coirlten Dona Sile “oo 
'enum 'po Tacar 'oe Duns, ocur coimrlen “óúin 1módin 

oo scinnTcnc la hCCocm f$'oonoún. Concobap, mac 

(Coóx mí Ruoíroní 'oo élús ó Salloib, ocur mc RS 
Connachc To cinóLl co uime, ocuf' 4 'óul an nar Cuaschaib 

an, 1nnT41isí9, ocur CC manbuo Lár. na Cucchaib, ocur 

SiLLaceLLais O h€róin, ocur $4LLacpare mac “Oonncharoa 

mic “Oisnmaod4, octui? Tochaíoe im'óa maille ppaú; ocur 
iTré an Lá pin 9o Sealras na Cuaoa & famrchaca, uile 

&n can couDónco [sun] prep, rorhochaise sile po mhanó 

mac (Coóc. “Oonnchcro mhac €omaloccis mic “Ois mara 

moncuur erc. 1Tnasnúr mac C(Cmláib mic Carós mc 
TR aoLÍnuanaró, coimnel einiís ocur ensnuma ocuf' cnaba'o, 
in Cpafco dtnetno. —fachena .h. hCCULEaié, comanba 

“Onomma Tucaóc, ocur oipriroeL te bPhiacnach, 

Ten. S1Se cí'phe ocu? Lu5na, ocur Leisinn, ootir Lerruiseí 

cine ocur, calman, 1n hoc anno duieuic. —“Traoileoin 

bobarp..h. maolGoncine po ga6cóil GLúana Dolcáin in 
hoc anno. “Cna4 mic “Ouinn 1 hannacáin 'oo mhanbcro 'oo 

“Ohonnchco mac 1Tuincencais, 4 Cenmann Chaolain, 
An hoc &nno. Coirrecnco cempuilL C4Ule moine & cin. 

Dpauin na 9inna, 'oo “Oonncheeo .h. Conchobain, eppuc 
Olerinn, ocurp conánais T0 Sentm 1ran mbaile ceona La 

Conn.h.bfhLannaccin, 'D0 bot n4 phaoin, ann an can mun. 

1 Hoc. oc, M8. 

3 Again, Under the year 1280, 

gupra; it is stated that the sovereignty 

of Connacht, was given to Aedh's cou- 

asin, Fedhlim O'Conor, son of Cathal 

Crobhderg, and that. Aedh was ban- 
ished to O'Neill. 

3 Bun-Gaillmhe. 'The mouth of the 

Galway river. "The Chron. Scotorum 

at the year 1120—1124, and the Four 

Masters, under 1124, record the erec- 

tion of a castle by the Irish at Dun- 

Gaillmhe, “the fort of Galway,” or 
Galway town. 

4 WhAatened, 'The object of whiten- 

ing the handles of the battle-axes was 

to prevent the discovery of the person 

who had slain Conchobhar, son of 
Aedh. : 

5 Torch. coinnel; lit, “-eandle,” 
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of hospitality and maintenance for all in general, both 

poor and rich, died in hoc' anno. “The sovereignty was 

again” given to Aedh, son of Ruaidhri, who made peace 
with the son of William Burk, after he had apprehended 
Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhderg. “The castle of Bun- 
Gaillmhe" was erected by Richard de Burgh, and the 

castle of Dun-Imdhain was beeun by Adam Staunton. 
Conchobhar, son of Aedh, son of Ruaidhri; escaped from 

the Foreigners, and assembled the sons of the Kine of 
Connacht about him ; and he went into the Tuatha on an 
incursion, when he and Gillacellaicgh O'hEidhin, and Gil-. 

lachrist, gon of Donnchadh Mae Diarmada, and a, great 

multitude alone wibh them, were slain by the Tuatha. 
And it was on that day the me?w, of the 'Tuatha whitenedt 
all their axe-handles, when it was said [that] a man with a, 
white axe-handle had slain the son of Aedh. Donnchadh, 

son of Tomaltach Mac Diarmada, mortuus est. Maghnus, 
gon of Amhlaibh, son of Tadhe Mac Maelruanaidh, torchó 
of honour, and bravery, and piety, in Christo guievit. 
Fachtna O'hAllghaith, comarb of Druim-mucadha, and 
ofhcial oí UiFiachrach ; keeper of a house of hospitality 

for guests and imvalids; and the promoter of learnine 
and improver of country and land, in hoe' anno guievit. 
Maeleoin BodharSO'Maelconaire took possession of Cluain- 

. Bolcain in hoc! anno. The three sons of Donn O'Man- 

nachain were slain by Donnchadh, gon of Muirchertach, 

ab 'Termon-Caelain, in hoc! anno. Congeeration of the 
church of Cill-mor,in Tir-Briuin-na-Sinna,” by Donnchadh 
O'Conchobhair, bishop of Oilfinn; and (Canons were 
established in the game town by Conn O'Flannaeain, 

6 Bodhar ; i.e. “the deaf,” 

7 In Tir-Briúuin-na-Simna,. —“This 

clause (1 Cain, Dnauin ne 8innoo is 
transposed ia the orig,, being written 

aífterthename OLerinniin the succeed- 
ing line. Tir-Briuin-na-Sinna “the 

country of the Ui-Briuin of the Shan- 

non,” was one of the districts called 

the “three Tuatha,” and included the 

parishes of Aughrim and Kilmore, to 

the east oí Elphin, in the county of 
Roscommon. 

A.D; 

[1282.] 



8159 CMHCOLC Lochxí cé. 

feóum mac Caochdil cnoiboens oo leisen amaé 'oo 

talLoib in hoc anno. 
Ktt. €nar-ron faéann, ocur Teireb 'héc ptinne; ine 

ochcma' blicrodadn ohec on c1ciL noiecoc hí; xx. peamo 

anno c1cla rolana; rexco. anno 4noicronf; anno 

"“Oominí m.cc.xxg. cencío. —$SLuaiseo la feoum mac 
Caorchail cnoibens 1 Connachca, go oonic Conmac mac 

'Comalcais, ní TR uiSe Luins, ina Goinm, go cuc Leir a 
mas Luirs, ocur, son'pennf ac ToTlonsponr as OÍnuim 

Sneacnaróe, .4. 'H: Conchobaip. ocur Conmac, ocur 

Conchoban, c& mac, ocur na crá Cuaoa, ocur oú mac 

Trluincencois mic “Oisrnmaod, .1. “Oonnchoeo occur Tlúin- 

cencach ; ocur 34Trá comainle oo nonraco o16línúib, 

cochc danoi4ró Oeooc mic Rucrópaí, ní Connachce, ocup 
cloinn: Rudírona dinchena, co cucroo mnoonmdaoirom 

Teénanach ronnc; sun benaó pase ocur. cen'our. Con- 

nachc 'o clann Ruaírón mí Choinoelbais in 
ló mna, o:p, eo manbcro Oeo mac Ruanaí, ná Connachcs, 
ann, ocur (0Coó 1fHuimnech mac Ruarópn; ocur 4 
mac, ocuf' “Oonnchccoo mac “Oiocpmaoc mic Ruarona, 
ocuf' 'oooine imco, ela moille ppaú nach cinihrócen 
runn; ian. Tántiscro Éibe Daoitín ocur íar ná 'lLac o0eb 

muimnech mac Ruaróna, ocur 16. TLocc chéall ocur - 
esLur' nimó4t el 'po15, no cuicres rein 1 neinech na 

ceall ocur noem Connachcs oo fánusco. “Rasallac . 
O fFlannasáin oo manbaoo 3ipín lo ceona min; ocur 
no manbaoo Comar br, confoápla n& h€nenn, ocur 
€oan & bÉnachain, ocur €oa4n Ssuién, ocur 01411 im'óoao 
el ann beo; af, na nercoine, occur 16P., mbacharo 
cX connoL po óLléiné6 Connache neme rpín. Coic 

1 Tertío. cencÓo, M8. 3 Katáinguished. - The words sen, 
mbcchcro cc conn!aol, signify literally 

2 Sguier. -$guem, (Sguier), M8. | “after drowning their candles;” i.e, 
'The Four Mast, write the name 7uemn, | after they had been exeommunicated, 
(Guer). See note ?, p. 282, swpra. 
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who was prior thereat that time. Fedhlim, son of Cathal 
Crobhdere, was set at large by the Foreigners in hoc 
anno. 

The kalends of January on Saturday, and the 16th of 
the moon; the eighteenth year of the Decennovenalian 
cyecle; xx. primo anno cycli solaris; sexto anno Í[ndiec- 

tionis; anno Domini M.ce.xxx.tertio.' A hosting into 
Connacht by Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhderg, when 

Cormac, son of Tomaltach, king of Magh-Luire, eame 
to meet, him, and took him with him into Magh-Luirg; 

and they established a camp at BDruim-Gregraadhe, 

yis. :——O Conchobhair, and Cormae, and his son Con- 

chobhar, and the three Tuatha, and the two sons of Muir- 

chertach Mae Diarmada, i.e. Donnchadh and Muircher- 

tach. And the resolution they respectively adopted 

was to go in pursuit of Aedh, son of Ruaidhn, king 
of Connacht, and the other sons of Ruaidhri, whom 

they totally defeated and dispersed; and the sons of 
Ruaidhri, son of Toirdhelbhach, were deprived of the 

sovereignty and supremacy of Connacht on that day, 
for Aedh, son of Ruaidhri, king of Connacht, and Aedh 

Muimhnech, son of Ruaidhm, and his son, and Donn- 

chadh, son of Diarmaid, son of Ruaidhrí, were slain 

there, and many other persons alone with them who 
are not enumerated here. After the profanation and 
pillaging of Tech-Baeithin by Aedh Muimhnech, son of 
Ruaidhri; and after many other churches and ecclesiaa- 

tical establishments had been plundered by them, they 
fell themselvea in revenge for hawinge profaned the 
churches and gaints of Connacht. Raghallach O'Flan- 
nagain was Slain on the same day; and Thomas Biris, 

constable of Erinn, and his brother John, and John 
Sduier,, and many other Foreignersg also, were slain 
there, after thcy had been eursed, and after their 

ceandles had been extinguished," by the clerics of Con- 

nacht before that. “Five years, moreover, was Aedh, 

A.D. 
—I—— 

[1232.] 

[1233.] 
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bliana, tmonno, 'oOeoh mac Rucront & ne Connachr, 
amail irbenx — 

CCoó mac Ruaróna an nuachain, min, 

Cois blicrona of cinn an úis, 

Sul, Cúic, erbuó sach “mit, 

(Cn grer, froin Le Teróuimteó. 

"Oeoo fPloróiúr élainní Ruairona h1 Conchobain, m4 

€nenn,iínn?iín. liain. conccoio 4n Tapa cen &p. €r4nn 

'0ó Tein ocuif 'oú Táol na 4419 so bnáoc, ocur Te1TT €61. 90 
mn4a1b5 pórfoda, ocur' T5U8. 'o pecaró ne, mban o ran ama; 

ocuT' n1f, 46 Ruarópa rin; ocur ó nan, Sa oo ben “Oío 
fase ocur TloiGernúr á fáoL co pnáó 14 noísolcur 

pecoró na mban. Ro $o6 Teóuúm mac Cochal cnpoib- 

roenc nise ocur Tlciéemnuúr porn. Connachcoib amp & 
hauóle, ocur, na coipLéin oo npónaó le nenc élainní 

Ruaíróní hl Conéobaip, ocur. me thluam Dunc, no 

Tcooileo la Teróúm íco 4. coplén Dona Sattúe 
ocur Coarlén na cince, ocur Cairlén na coill, ocur' 

coifLen “Ouin 1módáin. $S46 occur rmachc cr. cecenna35, 

ocur 4n. macaib malLachcan, 'o einse To cebóin, ne 

Uinn 1n gus óig Tin in blicroain min, go nai5 na cíneí na 

ceible ne neiher. $Loiseo La hUillíiom “oe Laci 4. mac 
tUlscx ocur ingine Ruarón mí Choinnohelbas moig. 

h1 Conchobain, ocur La Salloib na Tróe maille par; 

conoechcodp, Tocnaíoe hon irin mDrneirpne 'oocum 

Chachal h1l Rois, ocur oocum Chonconnachce a 

ai Aal MioLAL “R ge” AN 

sd Fa Sáile ní go a SC An an ai bhaic 

18aid. 'The stansa, which follows 

is írom a poem by a person called 

Gnfra, at A.D. 1278) Donn Losc 
O'Maelchonaire (Donn the Lame 
O'Mulconry), beginning €4pc & 
e€148T! Danbc, “ Listen, ye learned of 

Banba,” copies of which are preserved 

in several Irish M88. See M88. 28, G, 

12, R. 1. Acad,, p. 120; and 28, G, 8, 
fol. 57 2. 

8 To himself; i.e. to Ruaidhri 
O'Conchobhair, or Rory O'Conor. 

8 For ever. co pnás íor co bnác, 
MS. “The expression co bnúé, con- 
ventionally signifying “for ever,” 

literally means “to judgment ;” i.e, 

“to the day of judement.” “The use 

of p íor b is freguently noticeable in 

the text of this chronicle. 'The ob- 
servations “ Rogers children extin- 
guished,” and “the Pope offers Roger 

O'Conor aix wives,” have been added 
in the margin by Roderick O'Flaherty. 

wir. RN gus 
- 

EA 

y ! á “- . pé eáil, 4 ai ha on “són má . Al “w I! - 
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gon of Ruaidhri, in the sovereignty of Connacht, ag was 
gaid —' 

Aedh, son of Ruaidhri, of the guick onset 

Was five years over the province, 

Until fell, a loss to every feast, 

This man by Fedhlimidh. . 

'This was the termination of the sovereignty of the 
descendants of Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair, kine of Erinn: for 
the Pope had offered right over Erinn to himself” and his 
geed after him for ever,and six married wives, provided that 
he desisted from the sin of the women from thenceforth ; 

but Ruaidhri did not accept this. And as he did not accept, 
God took kineship and sovereienty from his seed for ever,” 

in punishment of the sin of the women. Fedhlim, son of 

Cathal Crobhdere, immediately assumed sovereignty 

and government over the Connachtmen ; and the castles 
that had been ereeted through the power of the song of 
Ruaidh O'Conchobhair and the gon of William Burk 
were demolished by Fedhlim, vi. :—the castle of Bun- 
Gaillmhe,, and Caislen-na-ceirce, and Caislen-na-eailliehe,S 

and the eastle of Dun-Imdhain. Peace, and ceorreetion 

over Kkernes and sons of malediction,” grew up imme- 
diately in the time of this young King, in this year, so 
that the districtg were orderly during his reign. A 
hostine by William de Laci, (i.e. the son of Hugo and 

the daughter of Ruaidhrm, son of Toirdhelbhach Mor 
O'Conchobhair), and by the Foreigners of Midhe alone 
with him; when they went in great force into the Breifne, 
to Cathal O'Raighilligh, and to his brother Cuconnacht, 

4 Bun-Gaillmhe; i.e. the mouth of 

the Gaillimh, or Galway river, which 

gives name to the town of Galwagy, 
See note 8, p. 910, swpra. 

5 Caislen-na-circe; (pron. Kashlén- 

na-Kirké) ; literally “the Hen's Cas- 
tle,” a name still applied to the ruins 

which are to be seen on a rocky island 

in the N.W. of Lough Corrib, See 

Sir William Wilde's LLowgA Corrub, 

&c., p. 271. 

6 Caislen-na-caillighe. “The Hag'a 

Castle,” in Lough Mask, county Mayo, 
7 Sonas of malediction. Outlaws, or 

persons who had been excommuni- 

cated, 

A.D. 

[1233.] 
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beochan, conennpac cneóoc móna. “Onons, imonno; 'bo 
muinntir, h1 Raisilti£ io Cegsifhail talliom 'oé Lacá ocur 

rocum “mach: anno fLóis an, oeneó na scneó, oCuT 
cochun. oo Écbainc 'ocnolla 'o16, ocur taltiom Dpac oo 
manbco annvin, ocuf' S44LL maicí elí maille par; ocur 
tliluiam “pe Lací 'oo Loc ann, ocur $énLur mac Cochail 

Sal, ocur Tochaíoe el manaon paú; occur cc nimpúo 

ianrin san Seill san eoine af in cín,; ocur Uilliam “oe 

Lací, acur S$enlur mac Cachail ScalL h1 Conchobain, 
ocur' Éeonur Trino mac nc $c4ll pasna, ocur “Oiapmar - 
bennach. h. maoiLpechlúinn, 'oo héc ina “Éis pein go 
ceoóif, T0 na Locooi6 cucao ponc 4 Tónaí énan'ocain. 

“Oonncachais, 4. cnnóin'ech CCcharo Pabai, guin. Kt. 
1anuana in Cparrco dueuic; ren. co nainemiíoin éell: oc 

cneoS4 4 oU016 O0CUf' x nesLui7; 'uine “oob rena. ocuir 'oob 
Teile im cnooó ocur im biuó conic 1 scomaimihh. 47; 
roíoen cÉnuas occur cnén, anmíoin an cine ocur an 

colman, T9o1Uunaí(ó ocuTr- néóuscír9 coÓc pála (op, Ó 
muuincin, Tein ocuT cOÓó CC gcoicGinne. milíre .h. 

Tr aonanÓ$, .4. uapal rose T0 sabcro afaLecain, sach Lán 

chu “44 “Oomnais namá, in Cparco duietuic. fPensal 

mac Conmaic moncuur ero. . 

Kt. €nau. mon. “Oonmach, ocur .xot. pPuinne; blic- 

o0tn 'oep/ó noiecooc. hí; xx”. anno ciíclí rolapar; 
Tepcimo anno 1n91C0107 ; anno “Oominí m.cc.gog. 

gucpco. CCob .h. he$na, fá Luine, o dhanboco 'oo 
“Ohonnchco mac “Ouancóin h1 €5na4; ocur sech “oo 
lorcco cap; ocur 4 manboo & noon an coise 344 
ceachc ar. 'oó, & noíscile cc bÉaíonech ocur cois mac 

1 Brit. Roderick O'Flaherty writes 

the name “: Brett,” in a mare. note. 

98 Cathal Gall. “ Cathal(or Charles) 
the Foreigner;” so called from his 

connexion with the English, or 

speakine the English language. 

8 Charles. Cenlur; MS.; but writ- 

ten SepnLug two lines before. 

4Feorus Finn. “: Pierce the Fair.” 

5 Foreign Oueen; i.e. Isabella, mo- 

ther of Henry III. 

6 Diarmaid Bernach; “Diarmaid the 

gapped;” i.e. of the gapped teeth; 

Írom benana, “ a gap.” 

7Januará. tenucna, MS, 
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and committed great depredations. A party of the 

people of O'Raighilligh, however, encountered William de 
Laei and the chieftains of the host, who were behind the 

preys; and they gawe each other battle, and William 
Brit' was slain there, and other good Foreigners alone 
with him ; and Wilham de Laeí was wounded there, and 
Charles, son of Cathal Gall, and many more along with 

them; and they (fhe foreigners) afterwards returned 
from the district, without pledges or hostages; and 
William de Laeci; and Charles,” son of Cathal Gall? O'Con- 
chobhair; and Feorus Finn,” son of the Foreign C)ueen ;5 
and Diarmaid Bernach?9 O'Maelsechlainn, died in their own 

houses immediately after from the wounds inflicted on 
them at, Mona-crand-chain. Donncathaigh, i.e. airchinnech 
of Achadh-Fabhair, xviii. Kalendas Januari” in Chiisto 

guievit: a man held in high repute for sense and figure, in 
country and church; the best and most generous man of 
his contemporaries regardine cattle and food; the pro- 
tector of the poor and mighty; the object of esteem of 
the country and land; the guide and settler of every 
affair between his own people and all ingeneral. Maelisa 

O'Maenaigch, i.e. a noble priest who was wont to reecite his 
psalter every day excepting Sunday alone, in Christo 
guievit. Ferghal Mac Cormaic mortuus est. 

The kalends of January on Sunday, and the 97th of 
the moon. It was the last year of the Nineteen ; xxe.iie, 
anno cycli solaris ; septimo anno Indictionis ; anno Domini 

M.cc.xxx, guarto. —Aedh O'hEghra, King of Luighne, 
was killed by Donnchadh, son of Duarcan O'hEghra—(a 

house was burned over him, and he was killed in the 
door of the house, after coming out of it)—in revenge for 
his having first killed his brother” and the five sons of 

8 His;i.e. Donnchad'sor Donough's. | bmncacnech, MS. “The Four Mastera 

In the Annals of Boyle it is stated | say €& óeaÉnbÉnaóan, which is the 

that Donnchadh was the brother oí | more usual íorm. “The correct gen. 
Aedh O'hEghra, or Hugh O'Hara. 8g. oÍ bnachain, is baachan, not 

9 His brother. a bmcocs, for c uan, a iá se Stokes's Trish 
s8€8; pp. w3 20. 

A.D. 
TI — 

[1233.] 

[1234.] 
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'oenbncachar. cc achan, oo monboro 'óóram 4. cú; ocur a 
oenbÍnachan. elí 'oo óallao. “fRaícano mec tUilúam 

Th apursál oo cogbáil cogaí [in cscno] pas Saopan 4 
SacTc1b, ocur coisechce 'oo c04p4f anoin, son'oecharro cr 

Lamb; ocuT cinoLais SciLL €nenn ina agaro & huchc. 

f1$ Sacrpan, .1. mac Truim; Simpoír na héenenn mun 

am fin, ocur' (ae. tLero, .4. ta 'oe Lací, ocur tauoan. 

'opé Lací, .:. c1isenna na TTróe; ocur concoocp, mín uile 

so Cuinnech LUipre & Loaismb, sun, (mnrece ceó raéoa 
Yonniccox Tparin THanarsál, sur, manboo Racafvo 
mac tlluam TRanursálL ann, occur sun. sobao $ep- 

rnas mlanurcáL; ocur ní naíbe ag cun, an cooa4 fin 
To'óeóió achc eiríom 4 cona, tae. nú cneísen “oc muin- 
cep. Du'óoein; ocur ona hechoib ir mó “oo nóna ipin 

camrip[n] ime eche nn. Oen$ur .h. maoiloebmain, 
erpuc .-h. nCCmalsaro, duteuic in Cparco. Snechea mon. 

1€1P. '0t no'oluic, ocu' rac (ann; co nim$ío1' aoine 

ocúr eié fo neneohaib pain loGa ocur cabne €nenn. 
OConsur mac SilLajannén, m4 Loc héinne, “po 'otiIL 'oo 

6benum cneile an “Oomnaltl .h. nOomnailt, pá éine 

Conaill ; ocur nuc .-h. “Oomnaill pain, ocúr a manbaro 
oonc Tibal rán. alla na nom mac (pro h1l Daáin, 

tanóin'oech orra: Comáin, in Crafco dúuieuío. Trlail- 

peccan, .-h. Conmacán, maircen Rorra Comáin, in 
Cparco duieuio “Oíocnmaro .h. Cuinn, 'oug muineepa 

&ilUgán, moncuur ers. amúipra mac 'OaimeL h1 

sonm7fúilis, pháóin 1nnr mic Méipan an Los ce, mofcúuúuf 

1 His; i.e. Donnchadh O'hEghra's, 4 Cuirrech-Liífe. Now called the 

Bee note 9, p. 917. Curragh of Kildare, 
2 [Against]. [im c&scúo]. Appa- 5 Himself alone; i.e. “Richard 

rently omitted by the scribe, and sup- | Maréchal. The Four Masters men- 

plied from the Annals of Boyle. tion this defection of the forces of 

8 Mac Maurice. His proper name | Richard Maréchal in nearly the same 

was Maurice FitsGerald, but as his | words, but the clause has been wrongly 

grandfather's name was Maurice, he | translated by Dr. O'Donovan, who 

may have been called Mac Maurice | represents Geoffroi Maréchal (recte De 
by way of patronymic. fee the arís | Marisco or De Manreis) as the person 

of Kildare, by the Marguess of Kil- | abandoned by his own people. 

dare, lst, series, p. 11, ag, 
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his! father's brother, and hawine blinded his' other 
brother. Richard, son of William Maréchal, raised a war 

[against]? the King of the Saxons, in Saxon-land, and 
came across from the east, and went into Laighen ; and 
the Foreioners of Erinn assembled against him on behalf 
of the king of the Saxons, vis. :—Maec Maurice,” Justaeiary 
of Erinn at that time, and the Earl of Uladh, i.e. Hugo 
de Laeci, and Walter de Laci,i.e. the Lord of Midhe. And 
all these proceeded to Cuirrech-Laffeí in Laighen, and 
fought a. fierce, obstinate battle aecainst the Maréchal ; and 
Richard, son of William Maréchal, was slain there, and 
Geoffroií Maréchal taken prisoner. And there was no one 
fighting this battle towards the end but, himself alone,” 
after he had been abandoned by his own people. And 
this deed was one of the greatest deeds committed in 
[that] time. -AAenghus O'Maelagchmhair,, bishop of Ui- 
Amhalghaidh,” guievit in Christo. Great snow between 
the two Christmasses,S and frost afterwards, so that men, 

and horses under burthens, would pass over the prineipal 
lakes and riverg of Wrinn. Aenghus Mac Gillafinnen, 
King of Loch-Erne,” went to commit a depredation on 
Domhnall O”'Domhnaill, king of Tir-Conaill ; and O'Domh- 
naill caught him, and he was slain on this journey. 
Gilla-na-naemh, son of Art O' Brain, airchinnech of Ros- 

Comain, in Christo guievit. - Maelpetair O'Cormacan, 

master of Ros-Comain, in Christo guievit. Diarmaid 
O'Cuinn, dux of Muinter-Gilgan, mortuus est. Maelisa, 
gon of Daniel O'Gormshuiligh,!'? prior of Inis-Mie-Neirin 

6 O'Maelaghmhair. I. Tn aoiúoó- 
thoin. “The name is usually written 
Traoi oómai,, but the ré and other 
aspirated consonants are freguently 

omitted in the text of this chronicle, 

See note $, p. 305, supra. “The name 

would be pronounced O'Mullover. 

7 Bishop of Ui-Amhalghaidh; i.e. 
of Killala. 

8 Tioo Christmasses. Great Christ- 

mas, or the 25th of December, and 

Little Christmas, or T'welfth Night. 

9 King of Loch-Erne. “The kine of 

Feara-Manach, or Fermanagh, was 

also sometimes called king of Loch- 

Erne, by way of distinction. 

10 O'G'ormshuiligh. 'This name, which 

would be pronounced O'Gormoolgs, is 

written O'Gormghaile (O'Gormally) 
by the Four Masters, See note !, p. 306. 

[1294.] 
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erc-.: TSLLaira .,h. &ibilLoan, manach, anacopica inTrolLe 

Trancce Cpanicacoií; in Cparco duieuic. “OomnalL mac 

(Cooo hl1l Méillt, ná éGenéL €osain, ocur oes cóbup. pá 

énenn, oo manbaoo po más LaéLainn ocur 'oo. éenéL 

Gosain paóeirin. 

Kct. enain porn. Luan, ocur ochcmcro uochao punne; 
pramur annur ciclí oecennouena4lag; xi. anno ciclí 

TolapaT ; uiu. anno 1n'ícoíoniT?; cnno “Oominí .m.cc. 

geg.gtinco. TI oroccóain .h. maorocóain, ná TL nCCnm- 

chcroc, moncuiur erc. 1raac .h. mailasmain, ainéin- 

ech Cille hCClai, oo héc in hoc anno. Loélainn, 

mac mic échesenn .h. Chellaigh, po hanbaco 'oo 

macoib an gilla píabas h1 DhaifillL in hoc anno. 

'Caiéleé mac CCo6a. h1 “OuSóc, na .h. nCCmalsaro ocur 
.-h.bfíacnaé, oo mapbco “aon unÍnchup. foisoe “ac 

eoncdn co lonspuinc Theoóuim mic Cochail cnoibioens, 

f485 Connachc. $1loigeo mon. La Salloib €npnenn ag. na 
cinóL oo Raícano mac tam Durc; ocur concoroan, 

con, (€66 Luain co Ror Comain, ocur, no LUoirceo Ror 

Comáin leo, ocus crT1e1n co hOilrinn, ocur no Loircres 

cempx4(lL mór. Oilerinn; ocur canccrocp. apFTíóé co main- 
1T91f. (C64 “or Loonac pron Duit; ocuf' irí ba hapo 

c1/4S ocur ba hunnúncais oonc TLuciseo fin, .4. ac 
muar, 4. Sior na h€nenn, ocur tlsa é Lací ionta 

tllLoro, ocur Racaro mac. U4Ltiom Dúrc, ocur. tlalodaf. 

Rícabaono, co banún Laisen, co nSalloib Laisen 

 manoen f4, ocur. nuúccróc, €nenn uile manaon nú; ocur' 

€ocn $ocán co n$dalLoib na TR úman maille rpar; ocur 
canccrocth, csh[aio| Oomnais na Cninoroe so mainiípt. 

1 Anacorita. 1nconacc, M8. 

2 T'ránátatas, cfanecúci MS. 

Trinity Island, in Loch-Cé, is the 

place meant. 

8 Decennovenalis. 'oecrnou4t, MS. 

4 Ouinto. guincco, MS. 

5 O'Maelaghnhair. -h. rmaalas- 

roim; for h. malíaómain. See 
note 6, last page. 

6 Jn$oc. &m oc, M8. 

7 Mac Mawrice. Maurice Fit,Gerald. 

See note 5, p. 318. 

8 Walter Ritabard. Giraldus Cam- 

brensis writes his name Gualterus de 

Ridenesfordia (Yrpugmnatio Libernaca, 

as ms Ae —.vwvwvvv 
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on Loch-Cé, mortuus est. Gilla-Isa O'Gabillain, a monk, 

anacorita!' insuls Sanct;e Trinitatis,, in Christo guievit. 

Domhnall, son of Aedh O'Neill, king of Cenel-Eoghain, 
and the good material of a king of Erinn, was slain by 

Mac Lachlainn and the Cenel-Eoghain themselves. 

A.D. 

[1234.] 

The kalends of January on Monday, and the eighth of [1335.] 
the moon; primus annus cycli Decennovenalis; xxiil. 
anno cycli solaris; viii. anno Indictionis; anno Domini 

M.cce.xxx. guinto.: Madadhan O'Madadhain, kine of $sil- 
Anmchadha, mortuus est. —lIsaas O'Maelaghmhair," 

- airchinnech of Cill-Alaidh, died inhocSanno. Lochlainn, 
grandson of Echtighern O'Cellaigh, was slain by the sons 

of the Gilla-riabhach 0 Baighill in hoc anno. “Taichlech, 

son of Aedh O' Dubhda, king of Ui-Amhalghaidh and U3- 

Fiachrach, was killed by the discharge of an arrow, whialst 

interferine (fo gwell a dáapwite) in the camp of Fedhhim, son 

of CathalCrobhderg, king of Connacht. A great hosting by 
the Foreigners of Erinn, who were assembled by Richard, 

' gon of William Burk; and they went across Ath-Luain to 
Ros-Comain, when Rog-Comain was burned by them ; and 

(hea auent from thence to Oilfinn, and burned the great 
church of Oilfinn ; and they proceeded from thence to the 
monastery of Ath-da-laarc on the Buill. And the persons 

who were the principal chieftains and the boldest on this 
. hostine were Mac Maurice,” i.e. the Justaciary of Erinn, and 

Huego de Laoi, Earl of Uladh, and Rachard, son of William 

Burk,and Walter Ritabhard,S high baron of Laighen, with 
whom were the Foreignerg of Laighen; and the routs" 

of all Erinn were along with them; and John Gocan,!? 
hawing the Foreigners of Mumha, along with him. , And 
they went on the night of Trinity Sunday to the monag- 

Lib. II., cap. xxi., ed. Dimock); but 10 Gíocan. AA corrupt way of writing 

the more correct form is De Ridelis- | the name of Cogan, apparently begun 

ford, as Mr. Gilbert has it. fás, | in Munster, where the name is pretty 

Vacerows, passim. general at, present, under the form of 

9 Routs; i.e. bands, companies, or | Goggan, or Goggin. 

troops. 

Y 



8522 cCCMMCOLcCC Lochxír cé. 

ne Dúilte, OCUIT "DO Gtlcro0n, 4 TenTrénais Ton mainio1n. 

O0CUT' 0 bfareodap, an TcÍiíobcd, ocuf' cucairo co innrug 

t1Le, ocur cc coO1lAS aprnann ocur GC éodíse alcona a; 

ocuT?' ba snain mhógp, La maíichiíb all an na mu, ocu 'po 

cuiniíc cf, cúLc sach ní 'o16 'oú mbói ag. pagcil, ocur 'oo 

hícoic na neiche nach brppao; occur bo Cu4pe'ocn. 4 ai 

octi?' 4 Ten?énais ar. 4 Óapach, ocur 4 nusocróxir cercenne, 

S0 Cneic ocuif' co Cainéí Tuiléee, ocu7?' crfin co “Cor. 

SUunne Fenna, co cucfco cpeóc mona leo co h(Co 

Canna cc coinne an SiúiToí?. “Oo none call comainLe 

1nsncro cnnfin na, nmúoin Connachcach na TTluimnech. 

"00 'oenum 'oo15, cpe fara €osc4n h1 €454, 'oó óil 

4 óneo &p. TTúimnechaiÓ ocur cap, “Oonnchoro Cainbnech 

“ Deáain, 4. co1Sechc an. cúlLa spin flseo ceonxt c Car. 

TIlhaine, ocur a Tlaonimhois, ocur arpfáeis a Cucoómumuin, 

san nabcro san núoóuscro, co bpas Túimnis san ceicheo 
Scn 41PRÓ1LL; ocur oo nóna cnechaí móna “oiaip4híócl 

Tronna cnnfin. “Oala Connachcs, 1monno, ocus Céim 

mic Cochail cnoiboens; cancoocp, anoicó $SalL an. 

néLúó 'oó140, oo comalL a mbpeicna ne Tuúimnechaió, 

OC1IT' DO cobainc cr Lá bás Leo, ocurp oo. bense [oeaobóa] 
'oendhánat “árhona eounna sach loi 1n Lá “eisenach, 
1monno, To enseoap, Connachsocais ocúuf' TT1úimni$ oocum 

na 'pea46oc, ocuf' cucf ao co. beooa biónenomarn, ocur co 

renamail peoódar, hí. - ((che chena, po Luroreo tLíomare - 

SalL nóro15ct ocúur' ceomLaio mancpLuais onn4, oc 'bo 

mrcnbcco Tochaiíoe 'oren0 Truman annrin, cne am$líicur 

comdaiPnLe 'o fala oo “Oonnchoro Cainpnee .,h. mbDraain; 

octi?' cncocap, Connachocis cioe po fceim ensnumcí 
ocuf' Tomd4Ta, san 'úine TuoiCensocií po. manboro 'ó40. 

1rrí comainle so noine .ii. Dpíoan cf, ná banaó, 716 'oo 

1 [Coniests]. 'The word '“oeabóc;, | Foreigners and Eoghan O' hEidhin 
omitted in the text, has been sup- | (Owen O'Heyne) on the one side, and 

plied írom the Four Masters. the Momonians and Conacians on the 
3 Between them; i.e. between the | other. 
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tery of Buill; and their soldiers attacked the monastery, 
and broke open the saecristy; and all its valuable thines, 

and its mass-chalices and altar-eloths, were taken out 

of it. And this was very hateful to the chieftains of 
the Foreigners, who returned every artiele of them that 

wag to be found ; and they paid for the thines that, were 
not, found. aid on the morrow they sent, their scouts 

and soldiers, and their routs of Kernes, to Creit, and 
to Cairthe-Muilche, and to Tor-Ghlinne-Ferna, when they 

brought, great preys with them to Ard-carna, to meet the 
Justiciary. 'The Foreigners then adopted anextraordinary 
resolution, (which no Conacian or Momonian contem- 

plated that they would adopt), at the reguest of Eoghan 

O'hEighin, who wighed to revenge his injurieg on the 
Momonians, and on Donnchadh Cairbrech O'Briain, vi. :— 

to go back in the same path into Tir-Maine, and into 

Maen-magh; and (he auent from thence to Tuadh- 
Mumha, without beine noticed or observed; and the 
Momonians were íound without hawine eseaped or made 
preparations; and they then committed great “4 eount- 
less depredations on them. As regards the Conacians 

and Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhderg, however, they 
followed the Foreigners, after they had stolen away, to 
keep their engagement with the Momonians, and to 
afíord them suceour; and vehement, great [eontests]! 
were fought between them: each day. On the last 
day, moreover, the Conacians and Momonians went to 
the contest, and fought it actively, strenuously, man- 

fully, and fiercely. Nevertheless, too many mail-celad 
Foreigners and a great multitude of cawalry pressed 
upon them, and a large number of the men of Mumha, 

were slain there through indiscretion of eounsel on 

the part of Donnchadh Cairbrech O'Briain. But the 
Conacians came out of it with the credit of bravery and 

glory, without any notable man of them hawing been 
slain, The resolution O'Briain adopted, on the morrow, 

Y2 

A.D. 

[1235.] 



324 CCHHCCLCC Lochxc cé. 

'Senum ne SdalLotb, bnaisoe ocur' cár po éabainc po15; 

OCUIT' RO bus poc 'óórum conoennao an coihcinle gin, 
up. Ro cnecharo ocup po Loirceo upon. cc muincena 
conice fan. “Oala Sal imonno, concooopn, nempu 
'ooCtim Connachc, ocur' cucaroaf, cx naigh an. cúr an 

(Cob .h. bPLoiébencanis, OCUT' 00 Poine 7aoó ne Salloib 

ch. cen & 5o ocup 4 muiníne, cf, cenn a cine ocull' 

calman. “Oala Peólim mic Cochanil cnpoib'oens, imonno, 

Trá comainle 'oo noine in neoí Tudie co. bua; & 

Conmaicne Trlana, ocur a Conmaicne na Cúile, ocur, oo 

ggch neoC 'oo mpoine 4 comdainle, ocu? mac Tonn 

ocuf' Conchobagp, nucoó mac Tuincencais muihms, & 
mbneio leir 1 nuchc h1 “Ohomnail, ocur an cár, 'oo 

leigen oo SalLoib oiannao. 1anrn ona canccrocp, SoitL 

go “Oún 1Thoóorpo, ocuf' 9o Ótmneoan, cechoi 'pocum 

Túasnura mc THuincenÉcais Tr uimnís, oiapnoo Tíée 

ocui?' bnascro To; ocur' mí cuc Tosnur Té ina bpoist 

'b016. —“Oo éuinecan, cnó; S01LL cneóc móna o '6ún 
mm sóonro ma macoib Rucorópa co ' rennéónachai5 

rbiúifimh 61, UP. cúnce'oiih, €ccuill, ocur cucaro4p, cainv! 

móna leo so 'Onuimne a coinne $alL. “Oala, imonno, 

(Co'óox h1 ThLaichbencais ocur €ogin h1 €6in, cancoroan 

Tlois mór. ciméell, ocuf' anncenaise (4n. na cainbenr co 

Líonán Cinn mana. “Cancooap na hoancnaise cona 

Tochat10, ocur canic an $1ú7'o147 14n4 coinne co 'Onuimne, 

go calcco 1nnm (Conas. “Oo Só: TÚ osnur ocur a Lonsa 

ap TeuG na hinnm, ocur oeabcex, móna ocup, imnuasa 
no ndísí!ó imárech. Ro Teiódisie ca S011L in uan 

Tin, ocuf' 1774 corhcanle “oo nónrace Lonsponxc oo Sa6áil, 

ocuif' 0 naRcPhcnSe T0 óGannins cucc a CÚIL 'pon cpois no 
1 Dun-Modhord—Dun-Mughdhord, a Callow. calcrco. "This word, the 

Different forms of the same name. | original meaning of which is “hard,” 
The place is now called Doon, and is 

situated a little to the east of West- 

port, co. of Mayo. 

s Had been brought. sp, na ccúT,e 
bepc. The Four Mast. say an, ná 

ccaonnaine, “ having been drawn.” 

“firm,” is explained as also signifying 

“fields on the banks of a river; a 

holm, or landing place for boats, a 

ferry,” by Dr. O'Donovan. Svpplt. 

to O'Reilly a Irish, Dictionar. 

4 Sound of the island; i.e. the sound, 
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was to male peace with the Foreigners, and, to give them 

hostaces and tribute; and it was too long for him until 
this resolution was adopted, for the greater part of his 

peopie had been plundered and burned up to that time. 

With regard to the Foreigners, moreover, they proceeded 
on towards Connacht, and advanced first against Aedh 

O'Flaithbhertaigh, who made peace with the Foreigmers 
for the sake of his eows and people, for the sake of his 
country and land. As to Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobh- 

derg, however, the resolution he adopted was to take 
with him towards O'Domhnaill all the cows that he 

found in Conmaicne-Mara,and in Conmaicne-na-Cúile,and 

those belongine to allrwho had obeyed his counsel—and 

the son of Maghnus, and Conchobhar Ruadh, son of 
Muirchertach Muimhnech—and to leave the country 

wasted for the Foreigcners. After this, truly, the For- 
eigners came to Dun-Modhord,!' and sent messengers to 

Maechnus, son of Muirchertach Muimhnech, to demand 

peace and hostages from him; and Maghnus gawe them 
neither peace nor hostages. 'The Foreigners then gent great 

predatory bands from Dun-Mughdhord,' under the sons 
of Ruaidhri, with innumerable mercenaries; and these 
plundered Eecouill, and brought great herds with them to 

Druimne, to meet the Foreigners. As regards Aedh 
O'Flaithbhertaigh and Eoghan O hEidhin, however, they 
went round with a large army, and with boats which 
had been brought? to Linan-Chinn-mhara. “The boats 
came with their forces, the Justiciary hawine gone to meet 
them to Druimne, to the callow" of Inis-aenaigh. Magh- 
nus was af, this time, with his vessels, on the sound of 

the island ;' and great contests and conflicts were waged 

by them" in turn. 'The Foreigners were at this time 
fatigued, and the resolution they adopted was to oceupy 
a camp, and to withdraw their boats to a corner of the 

or stream, between Inis-aenaigh and 5 Bu them. By the crews of Magh- 

the shore. nus's boats, and his enemies on shore, 

A.D. 

[1235.] 



326 ccHHOCLC Lochxr cé. 

fhóin. 90 Dí ann án. Oo connanpc THasnur an ní mín 
comic oono feuo Techa Join, ocup Do cug(ró co n1nin 

Racain, ocuf' po Gucoroan ct19 ó muinneen. 4 nm 
OOn01S, OCUT' PUCPCSG CAOIPAS GA? oe 4 CC mióe. Os 

connco'odf, [SdalL], imonno,. TÚagnur con muinncen; 

'DUIL 'poo15 prein rón oilén ocur 'oul oo145 34 noiLén ei, 
ocur' n& no4b peichem nó poncomú? oca cp, SaLLoib, 

ocuif' anso o1Lén oo Déié econna 'ocurp no 0111; an on no 

ctfasrec na SO11L gan po épasrec co hoólam im'óifcin; 

OCUIT' CO hosúl épcaro, ocur 0 GogÓcrocp, a nanncnaíse 

co hobann an. rcro na chása, ocup 'po éuineocn, an, muin. 
too, 0cuT?' RoT' linuro co haólam 'o ?PLuosdib ocug 'oo 
''enarénchaib anmóa óroiSct 1609; Oocur po Guorocn, an oú 

OiLén, ocur, 90 manÍnbooap, 4n bhuacncoan, bo 'óaoinib 

inne. “Oo énas T1 asnur occur in neoé bói or muinein 

co n1mp Raiein, ocup po Gugroap, ne Lonsaib; ocur a 

mc coifaTe Le IRasnur muincep. Thaille “co cmprpe'o 
Te a Llonsa 4 ceno na ndall ocur a napnpcnac. Cvo cona 

cho, s1!9 S01P19 0 Lá bo ann no uain. Tn, mm naibe bó 

on. oiLén paa noróce an. inn740 TrIoió gan Cup, an. calLoo,ocur 

0 fv4Ó'04017' [muinncep. na mbo| rein neme muna beio 

saÓóoil ronna; né híocoais ocur né sooner; oou7' no mana 

onoG aoine mód 4n oróce gan econncn. 1n. CCoine, 

1monno,; ar. 4 Danach oo cuar? Leo an oiLénaib cuaircens 
tmdaill,, ocúr cucoodp, mcoigfoneocoóoc n& renréónach 
Tmachc son “tine 'oo manboo 1n onóin, 4n. Gérod. 

O cainnte, cno; po saLLoib place ocur cnechco tmaillL 

0 (hu, OCUT' DO Cá; ocneorotn, nompa, oc & mbú 

1 Large sirand. “This strand lies 

to the north of Murresk Lodge, and 

extends from Bartraw (“strand tep ”) 
Point to Annagh island, near the íoot 

of Croaghpatrick,” O'Donovan, own 

Mast., A.D. 1235, note i. 

8 [The Foreigners]. Ú6Soill,]. Sup- 
plied from the Annals ot Connacht, 

the text of which is almost identical 

with that of this chronicle; but, the 

. phraseology of the present entry is 

rather loosely given in both author- 

ities. Indeed the version of the sen- 
tence in the Annals of Connacht, in 

which the name of Maghnus (inter- 
lined in the original of this text.) does 
not occur, reads “when the Foreigners, 

moreovyer, saw that they themselves 

could go towards the island, and then 

to the other island,” &c., which pro- 
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large strand' which was there. When Maghnus perceived 

this thine he proceeded from the sound eastwards, and 

went upon [ÍInis-rathain; and some of his people went 
upon Imis-aenaigh, and took sheep therefrom to eat. 
When [the Foreigners]? observed, moreover, that Maghnus 
and his people had gone towards the island, and then to 
another island, and that they had neither watch nor ward 
over the Foreigners, and that the island was between them 
and the Foreignera—when the Foreigners perceived this 
they arose readily, furiously, terribly, and guickly ; and 
they suddenly híted thear boats alone the strand, and put 

them on the sea, and filled them promptly with forces, 
and with armed, mail-elad soldiers, who went upon the 

two islands, and killed all the people they found in them. 
Maghnus, and all of his people who were in Inis-rathain, 

arose and went imto their vessels; and if O'Maille's 

people had been esteemed? by Maghnus, he (0'WMale) 
.. would haywe sent his vessels against the Foreigners and 

' bheir boats. However, though short the period of the 
day remaining at, this hour, there was not, a cow on any 

island of Innsi-Modh! that was not transferred to the 

shore before night ; and [the owners of the cows]? would 
hawe themselves previously gone away, through thirst and 

hunger, if they had not been captured; and many inferior 

persons were slain between them this night. On Friday, 
moreover, the day íollowine, they went upon the islands 

of the North of Umhall,and the mastera of the mereenaimes, 

in honour of the Passion, imposed a restriction that no 

man ghould be killed. When the Foreieners had gue- 
ceeded in robbine and plunderine Umhall, by sea and 

“ land, they proceeded with their cows and preys to . 

bably gives the correctsense. 'The note 

éthe islands of ye Oulles preaed by 
ye English” has been added in the 

margin by Roderick O'Flaherty. 

8 Esteemed. 'The MS. has ccoinar 

for coinare (as in the Annals of Con- 
nacht,), dear, prised, or esteeme4. 

4 Innsi-Modh. -A general name for 

the islands in Clew bay, county Mayo. 

5 Cows. The words within brackets, 

which seem to havye been omitted by 

an oversight, although they are also 

wanting in the Annals of Connacht, 

are supplied from the Four Masters, 
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ocur a cneóa leo, co Lús6uncán, ocun cioboío SoillL 
cTTieis ina nuiseohaib iméechcc co. her “op, con'oen- 

noon, cneich an. .h. n“Oorinoill an ooasin innanbéa 

feóuim mic Cachail cnoiboens Cuise. “Cancocan, SoilL 

cpríóéin co Coinnruab no. $8esrpa, ocus po éucroap, so 

col ptine no Coinne an Loú Cé, á gabail an 
fhuincín. Conmaíc mic Comalcais, occur df. C€U19 'D0 

muincín, Fhéóúm h1 Concoban bóí as é coisméc. 
Cucrac $o91LL €nenn, imonno, ocur an biupir comaince 
Gotccen'o, ocui?' ceeamonn c41P47n, So CLanur dmhás Thailín, 

'ocanóipechain Oilerin, ocur po Gonánchaib na Cpanóroe 

gp. cn oiLén, ocur' oo chúdaíro an Siuipoíf. réin ocur 

maící na nS4l11 oPéósuin an inar fin, oc 90. 'enum 

innaiscí nn, ocuT?' To Gobainc Corócúg DÓ in onóin. na 

ngoom Cn4nóíoe. “anic, imonno, loinser' so nsaillepab 

ocur' co pinn élaiD oocum dan loéa ann719é, ocur 90 
cósbco pinnélt 4 cnéralcró Ges Léo, ocur po '1obntnceo 

1imonno cLoóc ima ag i4n pinnél min imn Cainsac; ocur 

o nan. Téorco ní 1 ponran Teol gin “o none So1lL 

anncncoise im'óc T0 c1816 ((poa Canna, occur cuc?as 

áéanna in cíne uile co nactisiroh Loromtn leo; ocur no 

censLcroaf, cunncróa ToLma ceimce4ll na nécheo fin 'oú 

consthcail eoanDóuor ór uirce; ocuf oo reolrac Lons mon. 

ocuf' cech cLapaó oTT & cionn 0 coinPans nó neicheo 

rooctim noí Cainense 14 Loirceo cnéran reolaó mán. “Oo 

sab6, 1monno, eslLa an luchs oo Doí inne pom ne 

TeolLca46 min, ocur concoro4df. a17”pe an, bneicin, ocur' ah. 

comgrohadb, ocur' po C110, an 1147917 Luchc & coimérccr 

innte To Salloib anmóa éro18c1, 0Ccui7T 0 Cup. & Lán “po 

haon  WR osrR ammásr 

1 On account of the banishment; i.e, 
on account of the asylum afforded by 
O'Domhaaill to Fedhlim O”Conchobh- 

air, on the retirement oí the latter into 

the North, a short time previously, as 

stated at p. 329. 

8 With, implementis and engines. CO 

ngcallemab ocug co pin rnéLab. 'The 

word sc1LLenab, abl. pl. of sailLen, 
seems to signity “foreign implements,” 

but their exact nature is uncertain ; 

while pinnéLaib is apparently a 
mistake íor piLLemoab, ab]. pl. of 
pillen, a missile, or instrument, for 
diacharging missiles. 
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Lughbhurtan ; and the Foreigners went from thence by 
regular marches to Es-dara, when they committed a 

depredation on O'Domhnaill, on aceount of the banish- 
ment' to him of Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhdere, 

-Phe Foreioners proceeded from thence to Corrshiabh-na- 

meghsa, and went to the ceallow of Port-na-Cairge on Loch- 
Cé, to take it from the people of Cormac, son of 'T'om- 
altach, and from some of the people of Fedhlim O'Con- 
chobhair, who were guarding it. “The Foreigners of 
Erinn, however, and the Justiciary afforded a general pro- 

tection and friendly shelter to Clarus Mac Mailin, arch- 

deacon of Oilfinn, and to the Canons of the Trinity on 

the Island ; and tht Justiciary himself, and the chiefs of 

the Foreigners, went to see that place, and to pray 
there, and to show respect to 1t, in honour of the Holy 

Trinity. A fleet came then, also, with implements and 
engines” to the lake, and an engine" was raised by them on 

a small earthen wall, and many stones were projected, 
truly,from this engine into the Rock. And as they were 
not able to accomplish anything against, it in this way, 

the Foreigcners made several boats of the houses of Ard- 
earna, and brought with them the igmitible materials of 

the district that a flame might be enkindled by them; 
and they tied empty tuns round this ram to keep it afloat 

on the water; and they sailed a large vessel surmounted 
by a house of boards, to tow this ram to the Rock, to 
burn it by this means. "The people who were in it” were 

seired with fear at, these strataecems, and they came out 
of it on parole and conditions ; and the Justieiary put 

therein a garrison of armed, mail-clad Foreieners, and 

8 Engine. pinnél. See last note. 6 Round this ram. dt cimce4(úl, ne 

4 Earthen all. cnéral for cnéra- 

lao, M8.; cnebanach, Annals of 

Connacht. 

5 The Rock; i.e. the fortress ot the 

Rock of Loch Cé, 

néch (nécheo) fin; i.e. the ram or 

raít made by uniting the boats made 

of the houses of Ard-carna, a village 

in the neighbourhood of Loch Cé, 

7 Jn it; i.e, the Rock. 

r1935.] 
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biúró ocur' po Uinn inne ipchena. Ro. PásÓócroan, Soitl 

Connachc iíanfín san Óig, sen éoac, sen ealLac, ocus 

ní puccrocn, SeilL ana eoine leo 'oon 6óug. fín; ocur mm. 

Tágóaroap, fíc, ina paime, na Tróinmíóe inne, achomao 

na $ao19eL péin as TLao ocur' CS manbao & éela imón 

bhueall oo fúgoibres SOILL innee on 'ul min. 

“OálLa fe'ólim, imonao, so noine T16 nan nit17'9í7, ocure 
.U1. cRAuGo ceo 4n T?4$ '0Ó, ocúT cár ocuTf' bórT So eifo15; 

ocur, conic Conmac mac Comalcais mí “Oisnmaroa 

man oen mar. ““Oala locha coimécax na Coinnse, 

1monno; 0 SGcrocp, nice oróce 4nneí on “Oogroaoin só 

nOoile; ocur 90 Cucró cón?oapLa na Coannse ama can, 
'boe.u7; 0Cu7f' Ro 4n ref. 14 muinne18. péin; 4... hOipo, 

a[LarciS on comlao af, CC nóir; ocur no 405 an 

scomLao ronn4; ocur Ro Cceiéreo na S01LL co hoilen na 

Crpanóroe app. comaipce Clapuir més Túhaoilín, ocug 
'DO 10'0Luic íoo 44Énfan. (Cn. nsabaL na Cainnse oo 

Conmac, 1monno, 1TT4á comainle 'oo pnoine an. éóainnas 

"bo cnparcfao octf' 'oo Tcaoileó, conae sab'oroif' So14tL 
hí 'oopaói. “Oa4 mac TRuineshas h1 haille, [..] 

“OomnalLl ocur I"uincenrccch, po manbao La “Oomna4alLl, 

mac Tr1asnuir,, mic Tuincencaigh h1 Choncobai, ocur 
la Miíall puocoó mac Coohail h1 Conchobaim, & Cuanda, 
ocuT' 4 níóLucoro innte Deór. Cuachal, mac Túincencais 

h1 Conchobain, go manbao La Conchobap, mbuíióe mac 
C€oinoelóais h1 Conchobai, ocur La, Conchoban, mac 

Oeóba TÚ uimní$ in hoc anno. $eÍpnrónais ocur cecenna 

0 born, cp, TánnloG Cend; as 'íéoirce & huchc mic 

Ruaroní 9o manbco Le Tasnur mac Truincensais h1 
Conchobair, in hoc anno. TÚacheur; pníon, inTolLe 

“Cpamrcoof; dúleuis in Cmfco. “iLLacoim'eoh 

1 Came soith him; that is, made his | that they were conveyed cg an cín, 

peace with the Justiciary at the same | ““'out of the country.” 
time. ! $ Aedh, Muimhnech,; i.e. Aedh (or 

a Jsland. 'The words co hoilen na |! Hugh) O'Conchobhair, called “Mu- 

“Cmeanoine are repeated in the MS. imhnech,” or ““Momonian,” from 

3 Asoag. “The Four Masters add | having been fostered in Munster, 
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he also put its full of food and drink into it. 'The For- 
” eigners afterwards left Connacht without food, clothes, or 

cattle; and they did not carry off with them either 
pledges or hostaeeg on this journey ; and they left neither 

peace, nor guietness, nor tranguillity, nor happiness in the 
country ; but, the Gaeidhel themselves were robbine and 

Killing one another regarding the residue which the 
Foreigners leftin it on this occasion. As reeards Fedhlim, 

however, he made peace with the Justieiary, and obtained 

the king's five cantreds, out of which he was to receive 
rent. and customs; and Cormac, son of Tomaltach Mac: 
Diarmada, came with him.' As to the warders of the 

Rock, moreover, they were twenty nights in it, from one 

Thursday to another, when the constable of the Rock went 

outside the door, and one of his own people, i.e. O'Hoist, 

who remained inside the door after them, closed the door 

on them ; and the Foreigners fled to Trinity Island, fo 
place lhainaalaea bairheia the protection of Cagne Mac 
Mailin, who subseguently conveyed them away." After 

the occupation of the Rock by Cormac, moreover, the reso- 
lution that he adopted was to rare and demolish the 
Rock, so that the Foreioners should not, aecain occupy it. 
The two sons of Muiredhach O'Maille, [vi;.] Domhnall 
and Muirchertach, were slain by Domhnall, son of Magh- 

nus, son of Muirchertach O'Conchobhair, and by Niall 
Ruadh, gon of Cathal O'Conchobhair, in Cliara, where 
they were interred also. . Tuathal, son of Muirchertach 
O' Conchobhair, was killed by Conchobhar Buidhe, son of 
Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair, and by Conchobhar, son 

of Aedh Muimhnech,tin hoc anno. 'The mercenaries and 

Kkernes who were on Finn-loch of Cera, acting oppressively 

on the part of the son of Ruaidhri, were slain by Maghnus, 
son of Muirchertach O'Conchobhair,in hoc anno. Mattheus, 
prior Insulee Trinitatis, guievit in Christo. Gillacoimdedh 

5 Hoc anno. oc &no, M8. 

A.D. 

[1235.] 
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Cuilin, pneporicu? oe inrola mic Tlepan, parcen, CLána 

€Lrenenmr ainchroiccons, fpelicicen, in Cparco. dtuieunsc, 
ec in inTola Sancce Cniníoaoir ers repulcuf. ote 

Sanceí Éinniam, cmur Gnmma nedmercac in. pcce. 

Cuiachaú cuc “Oonnchoo mac Tuincenrais 446 Dpauin 
no Sinna, gun, monbao ronsltá .h. mDpamn anna. 1n 

fcanc mor. .h. hCCnannn óo és c Cill m[oin.]. Caarrlen 
ThíUc “oo brarreó Le Teolim .h. Conchobain. €cLur 
“Onuimne CCéa Lías 'oo Lorcaro, ocur guanca oc l1benna. 

ktt. €nang. pron. hann; ocuf' nomxcro ohec púinne; xa”. 

gugnpco ciclí TolLanpar; nono anno ino1ícríomf; anno 
“Oomini .1mn.cc.ggg". rexco. TR oaleéLoann .h. áille 'oo 
manbcco 1 nÓiLén “Oacnun'oe La “Oomna4ll, mac TI ocsnunir, 
mic TU uincencois T1 uimní$ h1 Conchobair, in hoc anno. 

feóouúm mac CachalL cpoiboens oo innanbao “on 

SImTT9ÍT 4. 90 THac Wuigaí, 4 cOIS01f. Cnar9; 4. 

nimcecchc co Tlac tiLúom a Saxpanaab, ocus a. eisin 

'o Taachc amp uocha cona mhapcrlucis, an. bhoscil 
nobcro “ó, ocuf' 'oo nondaic cheo mon 4. ( rhuinseen. 

te. na 1mceache rein. TCero al anum 14 nuchc h1 

“OomnailLl; ocur 'po non cairLén Tuille tlanach “on 

roul man dar. Connachc; ocurp 4r cmlaio 'oo. nóna an 

Te4all ma, 4. coinne celse 'oo P'osfxro Fon. H. Conchobair. 

cc mbeol áca TCeontúinne, ocur $oi41L €nenn 'oo ó4nóL 

on $S14147'04T' 9ocum ne coinne fin; occur FeólUim 'oo 

1 Cujus. cuir, MS. Annals oí Connacht (Dublin copies) 
read libun, n& can, for libun, ne 
comnrxncach, “thebooksof themonks;” 

m.; but Cill-mor (Kilmore) in the mó t- hen m- S Béai her. 
: o the transcriber's ignorance of the 

county of FE ASIA annCHA FAgChACartioghh meaning of the word libenanda. 
bability, the place meant. Mi $ Óil Daorúnda, &Tha land u 

$ Inelosures " ofhces. aí (tor Dacrunde,” a small island to the north 
guacfvco; or cucvcC0 ocuf' labenna,. | of Rinville, in the barony of Ballina- 
Cuanca is the nom. plur of | hinch, off the coast of the county of 

cut, 4 circle, or circular inclosure, | Galway. 

and labenaa signifies small wooden 6 MHoc anno. oc. 4; Íor oc anno, 

structures. Imstead of Uibenanc, the | M8. 

2 Reguiescat, Tveamercans, MS. 

8 Cill-m[or]. 'The MS. has CL 
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O'Cuilin, prepositus de Insula, Mic-Nerin, pater Clar 

Elfinensis archidiaconi, feliciter in Christo guievit, et in 

Insula Sanctae Trinitatas est sepultus die Sancti Finniani; 
eujus' anima reguiescat” in pace. Donnchadh, son of 
Muirchertach, gave battle to the U3-Briuin-na-Sinna, 

when the principal men of the Ui-Briuin were slain. 'The 
great priest O'hAnain died in Cill-m[or]; “The castle of 
Milic was broken down by Fedhlim O'Conchobhair. “The 
church of Druimne-Atha-Liae wag burned, and the in- 
elosures and ofhces.” 

'The kalends of January on Tuesday, and the nineteenth 
of the moon; xx"guarto cycli solaris; nono anno ÍIn- 

dictionis; anno Demini M.ce.xxx'sexto.  Maelechlainn 
O'Maille was killed on Oilen-Daerunde" by Domhnall, son 

of Maghnus, son of Muirchertach Muimhnech O'Conchob- 

hair,in hoc anno.$ Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhdere, was 

banished by the Justaciary, i.e. Mac Maurice,” his gossip,” 

afterthe departure of Mac William toSaxon-land; and with 
difheulty he escaped from them, with his cavalry,after hawy- 

ing received forewarninge'; and they committed greatdepre- 

dations on his people after his (“edh m.s) own departure. 
He went of£f afterwards to seek the protection of O'Domh- 
naill; and the castle of Muille-Uanach? was ereeted on 

this occasion against Connacht. 'The way in which this 
treachery was practised was thus, vis. :——O Conchobhair 

was summoned to a deceitful meeting at Bel-Atha-Feor- 

uinne;'? and the Foreigners of Erinn were assembled by 
the Justiciary to this meeting; and they pursued Fedhlim 

7 Mac Maurice; i.e. Maurice Fit;- 

Gerald. See note 3, p. 318. 

8 Gossip. ccoorvoer Cparr; lit. 
“Christ-Ííriend.” A person standing 

sponsor to the child of another was 

ealled the ““gossip ” of£ the child's 

father. But gossip—-GGod-sib, “: God- 

related.” 

9 Muille-Uanach. In Mageoghe- 

' gan's version of the Annals of Clon- 

macnoisethename is written Uilleinne- 

Uanach, and Ulluinnie-Wonagh. - 

10 3ei— Atha-Feoruinne. “The mouth 

of Ath-Feoruinne,” or the ford of 

Feorann, now Afeoran, a townland 

on the east side of the river Suck, in 

the parish of T'agbboy, barony of Ath- 

lone, and county of Roscommon. 

The place of meeting is called Mow- 

ney-myne in the last guoted authority. 

A.D. 

[1235.] 

[1236.] 
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lLenmdin co RRor. Comáin “0016, ocur cc lenmain a&pr'óé 

s0 'oeotÓec S$lic1ts ; ocur o nach pucrac faid, 'oo nonTcro 

cnecha móna c&p, Chorós sh. Con chobainn, ocuf' no Sa6croun,. 

monán 'o mnc46 maic annriín, co. nucTae 6 mbpor 
Leo íco. “Cdáncoocp, n& So4ill, imonno, con cpeoaib; 

ocui?' cont mbnoiT Leo so “Onuimm n$neosncípe & TRuis 

Luins, oi. ir annran po Bí an Siuipoír rein as é bhun- 

ndíoe. “Oo imis an Siúupoír ocu? na SO1U1 ioprin; ocur 

0 Tásdt6moc reéem ocúr ronLámur 1n cine cg Opáon 

mac Coipíohelóas. Cneéox móna 'oo óenum 'oo Draan 

ocuf' 90 cFrenróénachdai an $Simpoír an GLainn CCooco 

mic Caohail cnpoib'oens,; ocur an. T'ocharoe e1l1 'oo mtinrcef. 

TheóUum. Cneéa móp ocúur snera ima 'oo 'oentm “po 

macai5 Oeó4a ap. SalLLoib, ocur an, 4 nercoifvo1b Saoil, 

SUf, Loiceo ocuT Sun, milleo an cin, ocup 14n colam 

eoacupnnc imórech. Conchobar, mac CC TTlúimnas 'oo 

manbcro La 1csnur mac TÚuinéencais h1 Concobain, in 

hoc anno. Toelmuipa .h. Lachcenain, cost Chuama, 

"0 ['oul] a Sapanai65 ocur snoróct 0 cobainec pain, cne 

Tcrben mó. comanba 1T)eodn, ocur comaonca pas 

8agxron. ac thluam “co oGoiseache “M' Sacpanaib, 
ocur' ní mor. 0 mai; na henenn 'oo gnanne 'oú $oifc.. 

“Oalc, Téeóuim mic Coochail cnoibeens, monno, cúánic 

1 Connachcui5 'oontóir ne cine éo'o4 'oo Connachrceaib 

rein, mo O Ceallaigh ocur mó fh; bfhLoinn,; occur mo 

macc C(Coóc me Cachail cnoiboens; occur má mac 
(Cine h1 mhaoilrechlainn, so naóarocn, oiblínú5 cecna 

caóa commóna; OoCUTf' 90 1nnTo1s$eoa, co. Rínn 'oúin, 

ocuif' 0 GugrocP, 0 neihúirf' níoood4 naim'oeihiúil, ocur 

£o bpashap, bonnTccoach, cap. cn mbáoun ocur cap. 

18on of Toirdhelbhach: i.e. of 

Toirdhelbhach, or Turlough, son of 

Roderick O'Conor, King of Con- 

nacht. 

2 Hoc. oc, MS. 
83 The elect; i.e.thebishopelect. Sir 

James Ware, who refers the succession 

of this bishop to the year 1235, states 

that “immediately upon his eleetion 

he hastened to Rome, to solieit the 

Pope's confirmation; where he was 

approved of by Gregory the I[Xth, and 

invested with the Pall.”— Harris"s ed, 

of Ware; Bishops, at Tuam. “See p. 
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to Ros-Comain, and pursued him from thence to the 
bridge of Sligech ; and as they did not overtake him they 
committed great depredations on Tadhg O'Conchobhair; 
and they then seised a great number of noble women, 
whom they carried away with them in captivity. The 

Foreigners came, moreover, with their spoils and eap- 

tives, to Druim-Greoraidhe in Magh-Luirg ; for it was 
there the Justiciary himself was awaiting them. 'The 
Justiciary and the Foreioners afterwards departed,and left 

the guardianship and government of the country with 
Brian, son of Toirdhelbhach.' Great depredations were 

committed by Brian, and by the soldiers of the Justiciary, 

on the sons of Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhdere, and on 
several othera of Fedhlim s$ people. Great depredations, 
and numerous outrages, were committed by the sons of 

Aedh on the Foreieners, and on their Gaeidhelic enemies, 
so that the country, and the land, were injured and des- 
troyed between them respectively. Conchobhar, son of 
Aedh Muimhnech, was killed by Maghnus, son of Muir- 
chertach O'Conchobhair, in hoc? anno.  Maelmuire 

O'Lachtnain, the electá of Tuaim, [went] to Saxon-land, 

and was consecrated by virtue of the letters of the comarb 

of Peter, and the consent of the king of the Saxons. 
Mae William returned from Saxon-land; and little of“ 
Erinn s benefit did he effect by his journey. As regards 
Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhdere, moreover; he eame 

again into Connacht, at the invitation of some of the Con- 

nachtmen themselves, ineludine O'Cellaich and O'Floinn, 
-. and ineluding the sons of Aedh, son of Cathal Crobh- 

derg, and the son of Art O'Maelsechlain——who numbered 
altogether four large battalions. And they advanced to 
Rinn-duin, and went boldly, bravwely, hostilely, vigorously, 
and furiously across the bádhun,, and over the ditch of 

345, infra, where it is stated (A.D. 5 Baádhun. This word, otherwise 
1237) that the pallium was sent to | written bó'óun, sigmifies an inelosure 
him “from Rome.” forcows. Seenote 5, p. 213, 

4 Of. “'oo.; repeated in the M8. 

A.D. 

[1236.] 
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cLapr?ais an oilen a pobcrodp, ba in cine uile, oc 'po 

46 sach cuirree buróne, ocup gach cen plúais “45 
anoidíó no mbó; ocur oo begvoír na ba leo mu. & 
cesthd!oí? nempu. “nuas, am, an ní 'oo non annfin, 
41. Ro sneicrec 4 cisenna, ocuf' & nenech, ocur & 

nensnum, a&P. na hé'oalaib canla oó45 annrin, mag. na. 

Tosuin; o1n, 90 PúgDÓcroan ac cpiao ocuT 4 c1senna na 

goncPh;, concóé poióe ach aon ceónap maneach ina 
Toédin, oonc ceicpí cóipaSchib no ba manoen 84, 

sul. heabar ap. sul an difvohash os á bTorocro, oc? Os 

ó bruinech. “Oala, imonno, €ogan hl 6vróin, ocur 

Dean mic CoinnoeLDais, ocur Concobain, buíoe mic 

“Coin oheLbai5, ocur mic $o11”“o64L0 ; óro conncaroap, an 

Tlugs as Tc4OiLeo ocuf as fsannnao o poile ne 

ne'oáLaib, co haimslic, éscobrar, anbraicexc; 'oo enseoar. 

co hércaio, aolam, upmarnech, uachao manÉncrLuais 

ocur' TenTénaiS im'oc imaille ppaú; ocur go. Cugrocn. 

md. cc bracoroan, .,h. Conchobain, uachoro TpLuais ocul 
Tocharoe na fannao. 1 annmn oo nala Conchobar, 

buróe mac Coinfvohelbais an. onuim mic nCCoóo mic 
Cachdal cnpoiboens; ocur To. chúdro ina ceno co 

huromall anbraicech, 1 fachc onuinse oú muinnceen, rein, 

ocuf' o 6uicríom le Ruaírona mc Oeoa mc Coachail 

cnoiDoens annmin. Ro manbao Trocharoe once fLuais 

fáin oilén, ocúf' allaomois “on oilén, 'oo. óaoim5 

malloisce conníoLÓaíccí an mar'óm fin, achcmaó 

Cooc mac Conmaiíc mic Comalcas mí “Oicnmearoa 

namc. Oo Cuala, monno, ac tlam an ma'om 

fán oo cobains aR, sach óen a innceó “44 muinnceeg. 
ru; T0 eis Le .,h. Conchobaing, ocur cánac 'oú nuoscro 

1 Foot soldiers. renréndas. This | Masters employ the word omgpaib, 

word, which occurs very freguently in 
the present chronicle, has been else- 

where generally translated mercena- 

ries; but it seems here to mean in- 

fantry, as it is apparently used to 

áistinguish the íorce go named Írom 

mamncrtuas; “cavalry.” The Four 

abl. pl. of cmug; “a hireling soldier.” 

3 Candle erláinguished ; i.e. excom- 

municated; the extinguishment of 

candles íorminge a part of the cere- 

mony of excommunication, See note 2 

p. 282, swpra. 

masc han aa mu ai am áin ann mun úa. 

Ew——— 
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the island in which all the cows of the country were ; and 

every captain of.-a company, and every chief of a. host 
went after the cows; and they took the cows away with 
them as they met them. Lamentable, alas! was the deed 
committed then, vi;.:—they abandoned their lord, their 

honour, and their reputation, for the preys which they met 

there, as became them not; for they left their king and Iord 
alone,sothat there were alonewith him onlyfour horsemen 
out of the four battalions that had accompanied him, and 
the chief king s voice was strained stoppine and detainine 
them. With regard, however, to Eoghan O'hEidhin, and 
to Brian, son of Toirdhelbhach, and Conchobhar Buidhe, 

son of Toirdhelbhach, and Mac Goisdelbh——when they 
observed the host unwisely, weakly, unwarily scattering 
and dispersine írom each other with preys, they arose 
guickly, actively, courageously, having a gmall number 
of cavalry and many foot soldiers' along with them, 
and went to where they saw O'Conchobhair attended 

only by a very small band and company. “Then 
it happened that Conchobhar, son of Toirdhelbhach, 
came behind the son of Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhdere, and 
went towards him guickly, heedlessly, taking him for 

one of a party of his own people; and he fell there 
by Ruaidhri, son of Aedh, son of Cathal Crobh- 
derg.  A multitude of the host—of eursed, eandle- 
extineuished” people—were slain in the island, and out- 
side the island, in this defeat, exceptinge only Tadhg, 

son of Cormac, son of Tomaltach Mac Diarmada. When 

Mac William heard, moreover, that this defeat had 

been inflicted on all of his people who had turned 

against: him, he joined with O'Conchobhair, and came 

53 Kacepting onlw Tadhg. “Thesense | had not been cursed and ““candle- 
is that Tadhg, son of Cormac, son of | extinguúuished,” or excommunicated, 

Tomaltach Mac Diarmada, was the 4 Againast him; i.e. against Fedhlim, 

only person of the number slain who | son oí Cathal Crobhderg O'Conor. 
7 

A.D. 

[1236.] 
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no 914 GenoT4iscro. “anic, ona, “Oiocnmaro mac Tú asnuir 

h1 Conchobair. a nuche me TRuinchensais h1l Con- 
chobapn. 1r annrÓín camc Thac talam, gon nabao 

can P4ÓUSC0, CO “ucdm “cr gualann ; apriróé co To 

n€ó n& Bospenach; ; 0CUIT mg. rúisbaro cnuó fál no anóa 

'o0t Ra16e a nelic mhoin Thoise h€ó, ng & nelic CémpuiL 
. míGéil (Cnéaingel, san cóc6dail no Loochain, an óoinrpechc; 

ocúuf' cucoo cPh4 T1Ór9 no ceóna fichro cló arr na 

cemplaib Tin, maille ne gach maille oil, ocur fciam- 
cena ca. & néire, ocu' nm rn 6e poinn annpeic. Ocur 

cancoo4h, aiéic co Óunloc, ocur cucoó in. cnoóain 

cecn fonhe; ocup po Guineodf, checha mona ama 

'oinnTotseo muincenpna mic Thasnúig; ocur co pala 

muincer, Conchobair, nuar occur Cuntais “016, ocug 
"0 haincío a cumurc a Cela íco uile. Rob écen, cná; 

"oo TR hasnur muincen, mc TÚhasnuir h1 Conchobai. po 

'óíchun. ucróa 'oo neoé no faochce Óuige 910, no oo. bénócc 
anc cmuúr ceonc fpoiP, mun, cucoo &p. & Seochain. 

“OalLa Conchobann, nua, tmonno, 'o chuar an. a banach 

cc: cech Tic Uillíom, ocur bo none 746 ann; ocug' 'oo0 

hicaro 4 cnecha par ona bud cnÉemis an. hainceoh 

hé, ocur 1n nech puanaoap, muinncef, na cille beo 'oú 
cnoó cucc'ó 010 hé. “Oala mc Tasnura, monno; “oo 
chúdro & cech S41lL co. cen & bó ocur a dmhuineine, 'oo 
neoí po násbao c3se oú Dua. 1r annrin oo éuccó 

1 To attack hám.,or to pacifv him. 'The 
Four Masters say 'otet ccennfucchccó 
“to pacify them,” i.e, Fedhlim and his 

subjects, But the Four Masters, who 

seem to hawe copied their account, of 

these transactions from the original of 

the present chronicle, probably mis- 

understood theobject of Mac William's 
journey, which was, apparently, to at- 

tack and subdue Fedhlim O'Conor, if 

he found it practicable to do so, or to 

pacify him if he found that Fedhlim 

could not, be attacked with safety. 

2 Felig. Cemetery or churchyard, 

8 Disorder. — “This translation is 

merely conjectural, as the meaning of 

the word rciormeen'oaag isnot certain. 
It. does not occur elsewhere in the 

chronicle, nor is it íound in any 

dictionary or glossary accessible to 

the editor. 

4 The son of Maghnus ; i.e. Diarmaid 

(orDermot), son of Maghnus—namely, 

Maghnus O'Conchobhair, or O”Conor. 
5 Turlagh, 'The name of this place, 

which is situated in the barony of 
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to attack him, or to pacify him.' Diarmaid, son of Maghnus 
O'Conchobhair, went under the protection of the son of 
Muirchertach O'Conchobhair. —“Then it was that Mac 
William proceeded, without notice, without being ob- 
served,to T'uaim-dá-ghualann,and from thence to Magh-Eo 

of the Saxons ; and not a staek of sgeed or corn of all that 
was in the great relig” of Magh-Eó, or in the relig? of the 

church of Michael the Archaniáil, was left without, being 
talen away together; and three score, or four score 
basleta were brought out of these churches, besides every 

other injury and disorder" committed after them ; but this 
was of little conseguence. And they went from thence - 
to T'urloch, on which the game punishment was i3nílicted. 

And they sent, out" great predatory bands against the 
people of the son of Maghnus, who met the people of 
Conchobhar Ruadh and of Turlagh,5 and plundered them 
all indiscriminately. Maghnus, indeed, was obliged to 
gend away from him such of the people of the son of 
Maghnus! O'Conchobhair as had come to him, or else the 
same treatment would hawe been inflicted on him as had 
been inílicted on his brother.7 As to Conchobhar Ruadh, 
moreover, he went on the morrow into the house" of Mac 

William, and made peace there; and his preys of the eows 
of which he had been plundered were restored to him; and 
what the people of the church” found alive of their glock 
was given tothem. Regarding the gon of Maghnus ,' also, 
he went into the houses of the Foreigners for the sake of 
his cows and people, i.e. of all that had been left to him of 

Carra, county of Mayo, is written 

Turloch three lines before. 

6 Maghnus. Maghnus, son of Muir- 
chertach Muimhnech O'Conchobhair, 

under whose protection Diarmaid, son 

of another Maghnus O'Conchobhair, 

had previously placed himself, as re- 

lated in the first sentence of this page. 

-w His brother. Conchobhar Ruadh, 

son of Muirchertach Muimhnech, son 

of Turlough Mór O'Conchobhair. 

8 Went into the house. 'The expres- 

8sion “going into the house” of a 

person signifies makine; submission to 
him. 

9 Of the church; i.e. of the church 
of Turlagh, See note 5. last page. 

v 9 

A.D. 

[1236.] 
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mac UilUiom co Dalla, ocur go Sí'oá orbóe innxrt, 0oC1if' 90 

Cuaró ap?ióe co Cuaim á sucLann, ocur po job Con- 
nachca (onn son Dicró, san é'oaó, a ciLLina cucié ; sen 
Tíc, sen Time, sen Tocnhxr; achcmaó cúó pá éeli, cchcma'o 

1n cisennur “po Deireoír mic THuinéencois oó. 1r “oon 

'oulax fan “0. Loirce'ocp, muincer. Dein mic Choinn- 

'bhecl6cis cempul 1mpuié Dpocoóc, a cen muincent 

h1 Fhloinn, ocur a Lán 'oo mna16 ocur so Lenbaib ocur po 

cc1LLeóaaD ou6a, ma cpá Torsancai6 ann; ocu? po Loirceo 
Cenmann Chaoluinn beor Lár an nSiuroír. Oeó h 

Flaichbencais, pá ionchain, Connachc, so éc 1n hoc anno; 

Ten. 17 mó ocur 17 1n'pesóuine canic o14Reohap, Connache 

faom; ocufr 17? mo as á ea10 oáÓil scch ouine Cuige, ocu? san 

co 'ó0nLríom co oúine. TlLechcro mór, ocur oinenn ocur 

coccto 1T4n mblioroain min; sonc ocúf' cenccc Dó ocur 
é'oc1$s, ocuT cecenna ocuf?' mic malLLachcan cen Cdá'óur' 90 

C1LL ina po. neimt, op. ná coinneL Sochcro oo Lomuib 
erpuc; ocur uagal spcó esailrech Cachoilegóa son 

Geic La ná asharo son oman no imhecla ponna. Ceicee 
imda, octuf' mcoómanna mence 0. cum na cemplaib paa 
ndalLoi5 ocur' $oeioeLaib, ocur coise Lepóa 'o 'óoenum 'oo 

cemplaib ocur oánarai6 noem irinn mblicroain Tin, ocu 

rr né 'oc Slicroatn “héc o Goccero h1 Meill anúar? SoitL 

octif?' $oe19el cas TLec imórech, san pase sen cen'oug' po 
neocG reoc anoile, achc comugr 4 Loic as SalLoib cac uain. 

cuicoiT 1nnce. Ra Connachc ocur 4 nasoamna a anccain ' 

octi?' as Tánpusco ch[úach], ocur ceall cap, & néim. 

“Oíanmaío mac Meall “ch1 Riuainc 'oo 'óalLLero La Coincon- 

nachc.h. Roafituús. Cachal níobach, mac SalLabnoroe 

1 Conceded to him. “The meaning 

of this clause is not very clear, and 

it is probable that the entry is not 

fully given. 

8 Imlech-Brochadha. “The marsh 

of Brochaidh.” The etymology of 

the word fmniech, which is usually 

thus written, and signifies a marsh, 

appears from the form in the text, 

imíac, gen. of imflec, “very wet.” 

8 Hoc. oc, MS. 

4 Candle-ertáinguished; i.e. excom- 
municated, 

5 The sar of O'Neill. 'The expedi- 

tion of O'Neill to Connacht, recorded 

under the year 1225, supra. 
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hig eows. Then Mae William went to Balla, where 

he remained two mights, and proceeded from thence 

to Tuaim-da-ghualann ; and he left Connacht, afterwards 
without, food or clothing in church or territory, without 

peace, or guiet, or prosperity, but each man attacking 
his fellow, exceptine the supremacy which the sons of 
Muirchertach conceded to him. I was on this occasion 
the people of Brian, son of Toirdhelbhach, burned the 
church of Imlech-Brochadha: against the people of 
O'Floinn, and its full of women, children, and black 

nuns, and three priests, in it. And Termann-Caeluinn 
was also burned by the Justiciary.- -Aedh O'Flaith- 
bhertaigh, kine of the West of Connacht, died in hoc" 

anno; the greatest and most excellent man that had 

ever come of the West of Connacht; a man to whom 
everybody had recourse the most freguently, “whilst 
he had recourse to no man. Great rain, and bad 

weather, and war in this year; famine, and scarcity 
of food and clothing ; and Kkernes and sons of maledic- 
tion, who had been candle-extinguished! by the hands 
of bishops, without respect for church or sganetuary ; 
and superior dignitaries of the Catholic church were 
neither day nor night without suffering írom fear 

or terror. -Numerous retreats and freguent headlong 
routs to the churches (ook pace, before Eoreigners 
and Gaeidhel, and lIodging-houses were made of churches 

and the residences of saints, in this year; and during 

the period of twelve. years down from the war of 
O'Neill; were the Foreigners and Gaeidhel plundering in 
turn, without, sovereignty or supremacy beine possessed 
by one beyond another, but the Foreigners able to 
destroy it (Connacht) every time they came into it; the 

king and royal heirs of Connacht pillaging and profan- 

ing territories and churches after them. Diarmaid, son of 
Niall O'Ruairc, was blinded by Cuconnacht O'Raighilligh. 
Cathal Riabhach, son of Gillabroide O'Ruairc, king of 

i 

[1236.] 
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h1 Ruane, na .h. mDpiúin, moncuur erc. fhacnait 
mós Thhoilín, facefvooT Cille mic Cnena, moncuuir er. 

Oes.h. SibeLLán, Tacefvoor G4lLe Rodáin, ocuir ecnancch. 

hé To'óeoto. an otLén na  Cminótoe, moncutir erc goine 

co harrneno an, ná GSanach; ocu 'oo hannluiceo co 
hononach hé ianrin. Tarom Cluana cód 'po cobaine 

o/heótuim .h. Conchobain, an, clainn fRuarona ocur an 
Conchobap, mac Conmaic mic “Oiceimcrog. 

Kkt. Cnaip, fon. 'Ocfodan, ocur 'echmaro richeo 

Tuinne; xa. gtinco cnno cicla roLapaf'; cenctur cmnuT 

[eicti]'oecennouenali; .oeg. anno tn'o1cc10m7'. 1n.cc.cni- 
cerimo Tepcimo. SLoiseo La FeóUuim mac Cachail cpotb- 
:ens, 1 Connachco; Cuconnachc .h. Riatiltui$ OCUT . 
mDmiuin uile maille TT4T; ocur Cochal más Rainn 
ocur' Conmdaicms mcalle pp; ocur chí mc Oeóa 
mic Cochcail cnoiboens, 9innraíseo mac Ruarona 4. 

Dean mic Choin/ohelbais, ocur TIhuinéencans, ocuT?' 

“OomngailL mic "Oicnmaoa mic Ruain, ocur' Con- 

chobain, mc Conmaic mic 'Oianmcroc, mup. a noócroan, 

con'pecharoch, con, Coinnrliab na Sespa buo Cudvró ina 

nesható, co nancoocnh, co “Onúim Raíoce; occur 'oo 
. Cuinecan TUchs Rucrona renróénas dan $iipoír po 

bcroc, in bTochaip, “oo cobaino oóecbócc: oche'olim. 

"Oo Tósdn. feóum san unchun “o Gabaine roó10; . 
achc na cinn 'oo cnomxcco ocur' cu, cuca co 'oíScnp, oaJ- - 

Tachcoc. Min, fmlnseoan, no renrénais min, ache no 
fheabco “46 a ceno 4 muinceine, ocú?' 90. manbaro 
renrénais ima 9146, má Thac THíónpac, on puaic fin. 
Oo conncocdPh, mic Ruaíoní cen bal onna; ocúur na 

1 8acerdos. Tocefvoof M8. 4 Afterpards. At the end of this 
8 Sacerdos, TocervoórT; M8. entry, which concludes £ol. 40 ó of 
3 Clwistmas Fridaw; i.e. the Friday | the MS., the scribe has added the note 

before Christmas Day. —Instead of T5uimam co 'pác; i.e. “I desist until 

coineÁMo'oluc, the Four Masters have | morning.” 

o1róce Mo'olac, i.e. Christmas Eve; 

which is probably correct, 
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Ui-Briuin, mortuus est. Maecraith Mac Mailin, saeerdos! of 
Cill-mie-Treha, mortuus est. Aedh O'Gibellan, sacerdos” of 
Cill-Rodan, and subseguently a canon in Trinity Island, 
mortuus est on Christmas Friday; and he was waked 
in the choir that night, and until mass on the morrow, 

and was hohourably interred afterwards. "The defeat 
of Cluain-catha, was inflicted by Fedhlim O'Conchobhair 
on the sons of Ruaidhri, and on Conchóbhar, son of 

Cormae Mac Diarmada. . 
'The kalends of January on Thursday, and the 30th of 

the moon; xx. guinto anno ceycli solaris; tertius annus . 
[eycli] Decennovenalis; x?, anno Indictionis. M.cee. tri- 

cesimo”? sepuimo. —-A,hosting into Connacht by Fedhlim, 

gon of Cathal Crobhdere, accompanied by Cueonnacht 
O'Raichilligch and all the Ui-Briuin, and by Cathal 
Mac Raghnaill and the Conmaicne, and by the three 
sons of Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhderg, to attack the 
descendantsS of Ruaidhri where they were, vis.:— 

Brian, gon of Toirdhelbhach, and Muirchertach and 

Domhnall, sons of Diarmaid, gon of Ruaidhri, and Con- 
chobhar, son of Cormac, son of Diarmaid ; and they went 
northwards across Corrsliabh-na-Seghsa” in pursuit of 

them, until they arrived at Druim-raithe. And the 
descendants of Ruaidhri sent the mercenaries of the 

Justiciary, who were along with them, to give battle to 
Fedhlim. -Fedhlim ordered Aáa men, not to shoot at 
them, but, to stoop the heads and rush fiercely, furiously 
at them. "The mercenarles did not sustain this, but were 

driven in rout towards their people; and many mercen- 

aries of them were slain in this onset, includine Mac 
Mibhric. When the desceendants of Ruaidhri perceéived 

$ Triceaimo. Leirrao or craci- 7 Corrsliabh - na - Seghsa. — “The 
fimo, MS. round hill of the Seghais,” now the 

6 Descendants. mac (gen. pl.), lit. | Curlieu hills, on the borders of the 
t-gons,” M8, counties of Roscommon and Sligo, 

A.D. 

[1236.] 

[1237.] 
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Tenfénais an. TcO01Le9, ocur an. Tcainnne, oo TácS5ccroaon, 
anc in 4 paÓ6croap, san 9uine po manbcco “6145 ; ocur 

"00 TC401LTac cc haiole in horoma ran son aicneab a Sí. 

Thuineshaigh onn; occur no hainccío 4 muincena uile, 
oCUIT' 090 néÓncró cneóc mó CP, Conchobap, mac Conmaic 

c Cár. nOilella, ocur: cucraro 1anfan Loinses' 47. Los ce, 

SUIT, ó1Cu1inT19 9e Conchobap, mac Conmadc, ná TRhoise 

Luinc, ocur no ancrec at Luinec uile, ocur po 
Táscbrec cisennur an cíne ocug in Loc ac 'Oonncharo 

mac tIuinchencais Lúc. “Oonáic .h. Tíiíoubna, 

comTonba locnaic, duieuir. $46 oo óenum “on $iur- 
oáT ne Feóuim mac Cachail cnoib'oens, occur cuccró .u. 

criuCo cn T4$ bó gen cnob sen Gírr onn. Danuin na 
h€nenn 'oo Céeachc & Connachcoib ocur cinnrceo4alL 

cdaifLen oo óenum “0145 inne. Céo fenaeó Thaol- 
muine hl LachcenÓn, i. cnfoerpuic Cuama, ac (Co 

Luann, ian cochc a baluum Guise ón Roim. Trasnur, 
mac “Oinmaoc, me Thhasnúg; 'oo manbao 'oo 

“Oomna4l1Ú, mac “Oicnmcroa, mic Rúcorópa hl Conchobain, 
an hoc anno. —TUuincencach, mac “Oionmarogd, mic 
Rucróna hl Conchoban, po manboco la macuib 

Thasnuir, mc Th uincencois TTúimm$ h1 Conchobain, 

fin mblicodin rán. “TCinnfceo4al dmainionech cananach 
oo 'óenum '“oo Chlánur más 1Thhoeiúín 1 noiltlén na 

'Cranóroe amp. Loé Ulachcain, cnig cirónacal Cachail h1 
RaoislUis, in hoc anno. 

Lam, in Crarco duieuic. ille 1rro; mac an ScéLais!t 

Comár .-h. Rucóain, erpuc: 

1 Son of Cormac; i.e. son of Cormac 

Mac Diarmada. 

9 Muirchertach, Luath-shuilech ; i.e. 

“Muirchertach (or Murtough) the 

guick-eyed,” ot the family of Mac 

Diarmada, or Mac Dermot. 

8 Rent. - Under the year 1235 a 

similar grant is stated to have been 

made to Fedhlim O'Conchobhair; and 

the present, entry is doubtless a repeti- 

tion of the former, unless it may be 

inferred that the events recorded under 

the year 1236 led to the revocation 

of the previous grant; but as Dr, 

O'Donovan remarks, it is scarcely 

true that, Fedhlim obtained the five 

cantreds “free írom cattle-tribute or 

rent,” for it appears from a Pipe Roll 

guoted in Hardiman's fWísfory of Gai- 

aoaw, Dp. 48, note X, that in A.D. 1262 
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that they had not good fortune, and that the mer- 
cenaries were scattered and dispersed, they left, the place 
in which they were without a man of them beine slain; 
and they separated after this defeat, so that they had 

no residence in Sil-Muiredhaigh; and all their people 
were plundered; and great depredations were ceom- 
mitted on Conchobhar, gon of Cormaec,! in Tir-Oilella. 

And they afterwards brought a fleet upon Loch-Cé, 
from which they expelled Conchobhar, son of Cormac,' 
king of Magh-Luirg; and they left the sovereignty of 
the district and the lake with Donnchadh, son of Muir- 

chertach Luath-shuilech.2 Donat O'Fidhubhra, comarb 
of Patrick, guievit, Peace was made by the Justiciary 
with Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhderg; and the five 
eantreds of the kine were given to him, free from cattle- 
tribute or rent. 'The barons of Erinn came into Con- 
nacht, and: commenced to build castles in it. —€Eirst 

synod of Maelmuire O'Lachtnain, i.e. archbishop of 
Tuaim, at Ath-Luain, after the coming of his pallium 

to him from Rome. Maghnus, son of Diarmaid, son of 
Maghnus, was killed by Domhnall, son of Diarmaid, son 
of Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair, in hoc anno. Muirchertach, 

son of Diarmaid, son of Ruaidhrí O'Conchobhair, was killed 

by the sons of Maghnus, son of Muirchertach Muimhnech 
O'Conchobhair, in this year. 'The erection of a monag- 

tery for canong was commenced by Clarus Mac Mailin, 
in Trinity Island on Loch-Uachtair, through the gift. of 
Cathal O'Raighilligh, in hocS anno. “Thomas O'”Ruadh- 
ain, bishop of Luighne,” in Christo guievit. Gilla-Isa, 

Ffethelmus O'Konechor owed 5,000 

marks and 2,000 cows for three 

cantreds of land in Connacht, in fee 

farm. 
Ann. Four Mast., A.D. 1285, note 5, 

and A.D. 1237, note :. 

4 From Rome. See note s, p. 884, 

supra. 
5 Maghnus; i.e, Maghnus, son of 

See O'Donovan's ed. of the. 

Muirchertach Muimhnech O'Concho- 

bhair, who was the son of Turlough 

Mór O'Conchobhair, king of Ireland. 
6 oc. oc, MS. Under the year 

1250, ánfra, the removal of “ White 

Canons ” from Trinity Island in Loch 

Cé to this new foundation is recorded. 

7 Bishop of Luighne; otherwise 

bishop of Achonry. 

A.D. 

[1237.] 
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h1l Chonmais, erpuc Conmaicne, in Cparco dunetiir. 

“illa na nech .-fh. fhanoachain “oo'éc & mainifvin. na 
Dúille, in hoc anno. Cheéú 'o 'bentum '“oo Conchoban. 

mac Conmaic an, Rúarora .h. n&aona, ocúf' a bÉochaain, 

oo “mhanbcro. naisoe Conchobain, mic Conmaic 'oo 
manboo la feoum mac Coochal cnoiboens impín 

mblíoocin fan. “Onumann 4cnéain. oc? o Lachach 
Cille Dpaoin co Loc, roim Goill octir fhóin ocun dhoéiine, 
0 éaDaine 'bo “Ohonnchco mac TWuincencais “po: 

coiméinóL nó Cpanóroe ro. Loé Cé, ocuimp oo ChlLánur 

más Tlhaoilin, 4 nam. & jfuáse ocúr & PLaiciúra; 
ocur' $róe'oh hip. Dó norocr nemer 4 fase, óin ní naibe 
achc mí cc cisenncuf, ocur no ab Conchoban, rein an 
Tse 'oon4oi?. 

t. €nairf. To. (Coine, ocur conmxceo bhéc fPuinne; 
T2". T6£co danno cicla rolamT; duancur annúr. 'pe- 

cennouenalir [eicli]; an. anno iniccíom ; anno ab 

ncofinccíone “Oomima, 1TÍ.cc. sg. ocoatio. “Oonncharo 

tlaiénech, mac (Coóo, mic Rúdaróna hÍ Conchobain, 'oo 
mhanbaro La Coóc mac Oeba mic Cachail cnoib'oens, in 
hoc anno. "Oonnchcoeo mac "Oucncáin h1 €$na, ná Luisne, 

'bo So búil La Coóc mac Oeóa mic Cachail choib'oenc, 
ocúT' dh con nuicoo io coiméc hé, no mánóras a 
bÉhaicpí féin é .4. mec (Cooa h1 €$8na, &p. an rluiseo a 

Cín, Driuin na 8inna. “Oonncha'o mac Tlluincencais oo 

uil, fán mDnerrne oocum h1 fioifalUi, co. no leicrec 

cneé fhón. 1 Connachcca, sun. ctnccreo muincen. éLuana 
Coinptúí, sun, manbao maite TYluinncena héoluir, ocur 
monán “ona Cucchaib, &c cónaseche na cneice min. 

1 The Scelaighe; lit. “the story- 5 Son: of Muirchertach ; i.e. ot 
teller.” 

9 Conmaicne. By bishop of Con- 
maicne is meant, ““bishop ot Ardagh.” 

8 Hoc. oc, M8. 
4 Son of Cormac; i.e. ot” Cormac, 

gon of Diarmaid, son of Ruaidhri 

O'Conchobhair, king of Connaught. 

Muirchertach Mac Diarmada, or 
Murtough Mac Dermot. Roderick 
O'Flaherty has added the marginal 
note “lands given to ye clerey by 
M'Dermott.” 
- 5 Decennouenalis. 'oecirmotemalir; 

8. 
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gon of the Scelaighe! O”Tormaigh, bishop of Conmaicne, in 
Christoguievit. Gilla-na-neeh O'Mannachain died in the 

monastery of the Buill in hoc" anno. Á depredation was 
committed by Conchobhar, son of Cormac, on Ruaidhn 

O'Gadhra, whose brother he killed. 'The hostages of 
Conchobhar, son of Cormaect were slain by Fedhlim, son 
of Cathal Crobhderg, in this year. - Drumann-iarthar, 
and from Lathach-Cille-Braein to the lake, both wood 

and bog, and plain, was given by Donnchadh, son of 
Muirchertach, to the community of the Trinity on 

Loch-Ce, and to Clarus Mae Mailin, in the time of his. 
reicn and sovereignty; but nevertheless, the duration of 
his reign was not Jóne, íor he was only a month in the 
Iordship, and Conchobhar himself assumed the sove- 

reicnty again. : 
The kalends of January on Friday, and the eleventh 

of the moon ; xx. sexto anno cycli solaris; guartus annus 
DecennovenalisS [eycli]; xi". anno Indictionis ; anno ab 
Incearnatione7 Domini, M.cc. xxx. octawvo. Donnchadh 
Uaithnech," son of Aedh, son of Ruaidhrí O'Conchobhair, 

was killed by Tadhg, son: of Aedh, son of Cathal 

Crobhdere, in hoc" anno. Donnchadh, son of Duarcan 
OhEochra, king of Luighne, was taken prisoner by 
Tadhe, son of Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhdere; and when 
he was taken away to be confined his own Kinsmen, i.e. 
the sons of Aedh O'hEghra, slew him on the way in 'Tir- 
Briuin-na-inna. Donnchadh, son of Muirchertach,? went 
into the Breifne to O'Raighilligh, when they sent a great 
predatory band into Connacht, who plundered the commu- 
nity of Cluain-Coirpthe; and the principal men of Muinter- 
Eolais, and several of the Tuatha, were slain in pursuit of 

7 Incarnatione, &mcornacío1m7; | Uaithne, or Owney. See note 1. p. 
M8. 208, swpra. 

8 Donnchadh, Uaithnech, Donnchadh 9 Donnchadh, son of Muirchertach, 
the Uaithnian, so called from having | See note 5, last page. 
been fostered in the territory oOoÍ 

A.D. 

[1237.|J 

[1238.] 
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TT1aolnuanaro mac “Oonnchccoc, h1 “Ohul'oa oo manboco 

Le T1aaLrechLainn, mac Conchobair, nuar, mic Tlhuin- 

Gencois 1 huimnas h1 Conchobain,ocur La mac C4sennáin 
mic Cochal mhísanáin h1l Conchobap. Caipléna “oo 

óenum cc Tuinncer, T!unchcoc, ocur 6 Conmaicne 
Cúile, ocur & Cena, lár na baÉúnaó nemnáin. 

Ruaroní, mac (Coóc: h1 FPhlaishbencais, oo sa 'oo 
SaLLoi6. Cloiccech €na4i8 óúin oo óenuúm. $&lLuaiseo 
La mac muar 4. 44úroír na h€nenn, ocur La ha 

'oe Laci, anta tlloo, a Cenétl Cosdin ocuf' & CeneL 

Conaill, gunno Giénasrao fhág Laélainn, ocur sun 

innanbrac arí 4 cín, reifin, ocur cucT ao n4Ee so. mac 
h1 HMeil, ocur no Saópac rein bnaisoe Géeneóil ConatL 
ocur €ogc4n. Tel .h. Ruanaóc, mÓmoerpuc Cuama, & 
hairle a cona be on gnó oo “Oháa, oo héc in nsabáil 
c1bioe mainéerfa uime oc CL muine 1: nCCé cl. 

Cachal más Riabais, cúirrech fen. Scéne, moncuur 
erc. Tflaicbencach mac Caomaoil, afo coirech, éenéL 
bÉenaohais, ocur ao coirech 'oana cLoinní Consaile 

ocuT' O Cenofo'oa & Cín. Thanach, ban. sdrcro ocui' 

em$ cine h€osain, 'oo dmhanbao oo “Oonnchao mac 
Carormhaotl, 'oox bnachanig. rein, a meabanil. 

Kt. end. mon. faéann, ocur dlí picheo Truinne; 
xx. u11. 0nno c1Cl4 rolanpar ; duinco anno c1clí 'oecen- 

nouendalir; 2” cnno inoiíccíoni?. — TI. cc. cpíceramo 

nono. TRuincencoch mac “Domnaill h1 Dpiain 'oo héc 
in hoc anno. “CoinfohelbaGé mac Ruarópa hl Con- 

chobain, n4 Connachc, oo és. Ca6 Chainn cf oo 

tabainc 'oo “OomnalL dmhág Laélainn, oú an. manbao 

1 Theaforesaid barons. TheEnglish | Down.” fee under the year 1260, 

I 

ua aa ma Cana mhidlian AiL AL, Ah ad aa dil a Ui ná CÚL AL LT so CL aí La ar gus 

barons mentioned under the year 1237 

as havine; proceeded into Connacht. 

8 Cloicthech,; i.e. ““bell house,” stee- 

ple, or round tower. 

3 Mac Lachlainn. Domhnall (or 

Daniel) Mac Lachlainn. . 

4 The sonof O'Neill. Brian O'Neill, 
who was called Brian Catha-an- 
Dúin, or “Brian of the battle of 

snfra, 

5 Cili-Muire. “Mary's Church,” 

or Mary's Abbey, Dublin. 

6 Brother. "The word brchain, 
signifies “brother” and. “-kinsman,” 

in which latter sense it has been 

understood in the present case by 

Dr. O'Donovan (Ann. Four Mast., 
sub an.). In translating “brother” 
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this predatory band. MMaelruanaidh, son of Donnchadh 
O'Dubhda, was slain by Maelsechlainn, son of Conchobar 
Ruadh, son of Muirchertach Muimhnech O'Conchobhair, 

and by the son of Tighernan, son of Cathal Migaran 
O'Conchobhair. Castles were erected in Muinter-Mur- 
chada, and in Conmaicne-Cúile, and in Cera, by the 
aforesaid barons.' Ruaidhri, son of Aedh O'Flaithbher- 

taigh, was taken prisoner by the Foreigcnergs. -“The 

cloicthech? of Enach-dúin wag erected. A hosting by 

Mac Maurice, i.e. the Justieiary of Erinn, and by Hugo de 

Laei, earl of Uladh,into Cenel-Eoghain and Cenel-Conalill, . 

when they dethroned Mac Lachlainn" and expelled him 
from his own land, and gave the sovereignty to the son 

of O'Neill ;: and they themselves obtained the hostages of 
the Cenel-Conailland Cene/-Eoghain,. Felix O'Ruanadha, 
archbishop of Tuaim, after resigning the archiepisco- 
pate through love of God, and after assuming a mon- 
astic habit, died in Cill-Muire? in Ath-celiath. Cathal 

Mac Riabhaigh, chieftain of Feara-scene, mortuus est. 

Flaithbhertach Mac Cathmhail, high chieftain of Cenel- 
Feradhaigh, and high chieftain also of Clann-Conghaile, 
and of Ui-Cendfhoda in Tir-Manach, head of the valour 

and honour of Tir-Eoghain, was slain by Donnchadh Mac 
Cathmhail, his own brother, in treachery. 

The Kkalends of January on Saturday, and the twenty- 
second” of the moon; xx".vii”. anno cycli solaris; guinto 
anno cycli Decennovenalis;" xii”. anno [ndietionis; M.ec. 
tricesimonono. Muirchertach, son of Domhnall O'Briain, 
died in hoc” anno. “Toirdhelbhach, son of Ruaidhri 
O' Conchobhair, king of Connacht, died. “The battle of 
Carn-tShiadhail was given by Domhnall Mac Lachlainn, 

in which were. sain Domhnall Tamhnaighe O'Neill, 

the Editor has followed Roderick 7 Twentw-second. ca machero. cul, 
O'Flaherty, who has added the mar- | gmacheeo, MS. 

ginal note “Mac Cathfil kilt by his 8 Decennovenalis. 'oeca4t, M8. 
brother.” 9 Hoc. oc, MS. 

A.D. 

[1238.] 

[1239.] 
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"OomndatL Camnaigse O Meal, ocur más fmeóscamna, 

ocu' 8omainle h “bmpmLeghas, ocuT?' Caoc Dennuar 

“&Scinmleshúis; ocur mai éeneL móáin, ocur 
Eccaacsas capchena; ocur no Bab opar an fise 'bo bencró 
'óoe tn bliain poime min, conéir an hccooma mo. pin 
ctc ap. CeneL 1Tmóáin, ocur ap. CCinóiatLaib. Tensat 

mac Conconncchc h1 Raisiltis, fá “Oancnaise ocur 

éLoainm fennmhunse, ocur p4 na Dpeirrne o SUu4a65 moir. 

mxro 14P, Leaba, eLe, 'oo thanbaro La TI aoLÉnuancíó mac 

Tengcal, ocuif' Le Conchoban. mac Cormac, ap, n'otiLe 'oó 
Ph. cneic 'oocum mac Meill mic Con$alLaas, Sun. da1R ícro; 

ocuf' Sun. s45 cech umpe; co comic TTlúincencach mac 
Meill af. bneióin, arin €185 &m&4ó6, ocu?' eo sabaó é, ocur 

00 mapbcro cc é conéar mc h1 Raisilúis "oo manbcvro. 

Cnec mon. 'oo Senum 'o Ealloib énenn an h. n“Oomna[lt, 

sur, aecreo Conpphe, go naíibe an giúpoir poin) 

n€rr san& gá nunnaróe, ocui' con'pechceocch, co Tin co 
“Onuim éliab. Larrainrína, 1nsen Chachail cpnoiboens, 

tion, h1 “Ohomnaill, 'oo cabaine Leoóaile “oo renonn 

burcda; 1. leóboale Ror Dinn, 'oChlanur fhág mhaoilin, 
ocúi? 0 coimcóinóL canánach oilein na Cpanóroe an. Log 

Cé, a nonóin, na Cnanóroí ocur Thuine baineisenna, in 

hoc anno. Conmac mac (Cn h1 TúhaoirorechLainn 
monxcuur er. 

kKkL. éenai. for. “Oomnach, cner ucchco puinne; 

1 Caech-Bernais. 'This is a sobri- ! correct íorm, as the name is now 

guet signifying “the blind [man] of 

Bernas,” or Bernas-mór, a well known 

mountain in the south oí the county 

of Donegal. 

8 He; i.e. Domhnall Mac Lachlainn. 

The concludine, part of this entry is 

incorrectly given by the Four Masters. 

3 Clann-Fernmhaighe. This name 
is written Clann-Fermhaighe under 

the year 1274, 3n/ra. But Clann- 
Fernmhaighe would seem to be the 

anglicised “ Glanfarne.” "The district 

in gduestion is in the barony of Droma- 

haire, county of Leitrim. See O'Dono- 

van's ed. of O'Dubhagain's T7opogra- 
phaácal Poem; Dublin, 1862, app. p. 

XXXViI. ; 

4 The mountain ; i.e, flieve-an- 

iarainn, a mountain in the north of 

the county of Leitrim. 

5 Son of Cormac. Cormac Mac 

Diarmada, or Mac Dermot. 

I diom inmnairi AL 

EALLACH AL Said asa 
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and Mac Mathghamhna, and Somhairle O'Gairmleghaigh, 
and Caech-Bernais!t O'Gairmleghaigh, and the chief- 

tains of Cenel-Moain, and great numbers besides ; and 
he? assumed again the sovereignty which had been 

taken from him the year before, after this great de- 
feat which he imflicted on the Cenel-Moain and the 
Airghialla. Ferghal, son of Cuconnacht O'Raighilligh, 
king of Dartraighe and Clann-F ernmhaighe,? (and king 
of the Breifne from the mountain: eastwards, according 

to another book), was slain by Maelruanaidh, son of 
Ferghal, and by Conchobhar, son of Cormac," after he 

ANNALS OF LOCH CÉ. 

had gone on a predatory expedition against the sons of 
Niall, son of Conghalach, when he plundered them, and 

captured a, house aihtí them; and Muirchertach," son of 

Niall, came out of the house on parole, and waa made 

illigh. had been. gain. A gluái' depredation was com- 
mitted on O'Domhnaill by the Foreigners of Erinn, 
who plundered Cairbre ; and the Justiciary himself was at 
Es-dara, awaiting thin, his scouts having gone as far as 
Druim-cliabh. Lassairfhina, daughter of Cathal Crobh- 
derg, uxor of O'Domhnaill, gave a half-bally of her mar- 
riage portion.” i.e. the half-bally of Ros-Birn, to Clarus- 
Mac Mailin"” and the community of Canons of Trinity 
Island on Loch-Cé,in honour of the Trinity and Lady 
Mary, in hoc'? anno. Cormac, gon of Art O'Maelsechlain, 

mortuus est. 

'The kalends of January on Sunday, the third of the 

6 Muirchertach, son of Niall; i.e. 
Muirchertach, son of Niall, son of 

Conghalach O'Ruaairc. 

7 By them. “That is, by the friends 

of Ferghal O'Raighilligh, or Farrell 

O'Beilly. 

8 MVarriage portion. nreironn Loch Nas, 

lit. ““marriage land.” 

9 Clarus Mac Mailin. 'This ecclesias- 

tic, whose name occurs so Íreguentlyin 

these annals, is stated in the O'Reilly 

pedigree, (MS. in the ofiice of the 
Ulster King at Arms, Dublin Castle), 

to have been bishop of Kilmore; but 

his name does not appear in any list 

ofthe bishops of that diocese accessible 

to the editor. See note under the year 
1251, snfra, 

10 Hoc. oc, M$8. 

A.D. 

[1239.] 

[1240.] 
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blioroain 'oentó an Cicil roluproa ; resrco anno col 'pe- 
cennouendlag; £1. anno 1noiícríomf' ; Tm.cc.al. Cnech 
mhór. L& Coinconnachc -h. RaoisiLUis rop. Conmac Tnac 

n'Oisnmarod, sun, gnserocin. co. ho éanna in cín 

tu1le, ocup gun han5urpoain aoine im'óc co noísolcur a 

mic. Teóuim .h. Conchobair, so “bull co cech ní Saoan, 

"b0 CoTT 019 SL ocur' $ao1gpeL €nenn rppar'; ocur pudún. 
onoif. rón, on P4S oon chun, fin; ocur cúnic Trlán “oío 

€1$, co Tuúbach romenmnach. Oe'ó mac alla na noem 

cpuim h1 Sechnurais po manboo la Conchoban, mac 
Oeoa, mic Caochail cnoiboens, occur La fíacncch. 

bTChloinn. 86006, insen h1l Chinneas 4. ben “Oonn- 

chooc Chainppas h1 Draain, moncuc erc. “Silla na 

noem .h. "Oneain, cinéinnech (Cpo4 canna, po héc in 
hoc anno. 

Kt. €nais. mon. hainr, ocur gin. pmnne; phmur 

cnnur ciclía Tolanpar; frepoimo anno “ecennouen4lai 

C1CL4 ; 21111. C1CU1 1n'o1ccíonH37. 1T.cc.xl. pnamo. Ypasonaul' 

nonuT papa guleúis in Cparco. Cneó mhór. “o 'oenam 
roon $1U7'0ÍT, 1. oo TTuipar Tac Senanile, & Tas nCÓos, 

sun. gnserocn, fíona Sh. Tuoinn ocur “Oonnchoro 

mac “Oiapnmaoc4; co nucraeo uochcro po muince. h1 
Conchobang, ronno, sun manbao Leo Máp. Tac S4lLe- 

GealLais, eo ala mule. Comonba 1)conaic 'oo coisechc 
no Gmp4nn .4. anc OCUlmánach, ocur' pnáuileo Leir ón 

tapa an Gellab Toonac 4 n€p4nn. “OomnaltL mór. 
.h. “Oomnaill, 4. mac €gnecháin h1 “Oomnaill, pá éíne 

Conaill, ocur Cen. Tanach, ocur 1ochcoaip, Connachc co 
CoinnrlicÓ, ocur OinsidlL o éLán, anuar; gam coma. 
Cuinn Ceochcóds gan 6Lóo. gach cliíocód, meoh 

1 Decennovenalis. 'oecdat, MS. chobhar, son of Cormae Maec Diar- 

3 Bw Cuconnacht. le coi 91 9nT, 
for La Coincoimnconnache, M68., 

which is incorrect. 

8 His son; i.e. Ferghal O'Raighil- 

ligh, who had been slain by Con- 

mada, in the preceding year. 

“4 Gálla-na-naem Crom. —Gilla-na- 

naemh “the stooped,” or literally 
“the stooped servant of the angels.” 
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moon; the last year of the solar ceyele; sexto anno cycli A.p. 
Decennovenalis;! xiii”. anno Indictionig: M.ce.xgl. A great [1940. ] 
depredation sos eonvmatted by Cuconnacht? O'Raighilligh 

on Cormac Mac Diarmada, when he plundered the entire 
country to Ard-carna, and killed several people, in revenge 
for his son. Fedhlim O'Conchobhair went to the house 
of the King of the Saxons, to complain to him of the 
Foreigners and Gaeidhel of Erinn; and he received great 
honour from the King on this occasion, and eame home 
safely, Joyfully, contentedly. Aedh, son of Gilla-na-naemh 
Crom O'Sechnusaigh, was killed by Conchobar, son of 
Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhdere, and by Fiachra O'Floinn. 

“Sadhbh, daughter of Ó 'Cennedigh, i.e. the wife of Donn- 
chadh Cairbrech O'Briain, mortua, est. Gilla-na-naemh 
O'Dreain, airchinnech of Ard-cearna, died in hoc anno. 

The kalends of January on Tuesday, and the 14th of [aa] 
the moon; pfrimus annus cycli solaris; septimo anno 
Decennovenalis eycl; xiii”. cyeli Indictionis; M.cc.xl. 

primo. Gregorius nonus, papa, guievit in Christo. A 
great depredation was eommitted in Maegh-Noi by the 
Justiciary, i.e. Maurice Fit;-Gerald, when he plundered 
Fiachra O'Floinn and Donnchadh Mac Diarmada,; but a, 
few of the people of O'Conchobhair overtook them, and 
Nár Mac Gillacellaich was slain by them, et, alii multu. 
The comarb of Patrick, i.e. the Almanach, came to 

Erinn, hawing privileges from the Pope over the churches 
of Patrick in Erinn. - Domhnall Mór O'Domhnalill, i.e. 

the son of Eonechan O'Domhnaill, king of Tir-Conaill, 

and of the Feara-Manach, and of the lower part of 
Connacht as far as Corr-sliabh, and of Oirghiall from the 

plain” downwards—a man like Conn Ced-chathach" for 

5 Ali. ta, MS. Oirghiall or Oriel, or the level part 

6 The Almanach; i.e. the German. | of the county of Louth. 

-j His name was Albert of Cologne, al- 8 Conn Cedchathach, — “ Hundred- 

k though Matthew Paris calls him An- | battled Conn,” monarch of Ireland; 

I delm. slain A.D. 157. 

7 The plain. clámn. “The plain of 
2 A 
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comcnom Conmatc 114 Cuinn an. ceans bneaschaib, ocur 
imechcpnaío CCnc (Cinfn. an. ionnanbao 4 ercanao ; 

suoiltiEe Dein Dhonoma an. Gogcro ocur cnabcró, 'oéc 
ne haoanx, &p. mbneio bucróc o ooman ocur ó 'óoeman, 4 
ndibío an mo leis a moinifoin €rra Rudaí, ocur 

cónacal co hononach: inne bórf, íon, na beioc cecna 

blicrona ohéc a na4se ó; pin rosmap. oo éc. TTIaoil- 
Teólain 'oo $abáil pase a níoncro & cohal 4. 6 mac 
reirín. h. HMeill so coisechc na Cenn ia, ná innanbap 
'oo TTháss Laélainn arr a pase. “Oule oof!hailreéLainn 

.;:h. “OomnaitlL le Dan sh. HMeilú ocur & sceache 
ro16Línaa6 & Cenel €osain 'oon461371, ocuif co 'oo oabaine 

0015 'oo “OomnatL mhás Laélainn in oan nn 4. caéó 

Coimense, ocur “OomnatlL !mhás LeóLainn, ns Cenimnl 
€Cogdn “po fmanboco dannpín, ocur oecneabap,. “0 

roeinórane maille ppar; occur cúifaS Cenitl €oga4n mile 
oo manbco ann; ocuf' nae Céniúl €oscn 'oo. soóáiL 
'D0 Dan .h. Meiltt ionTin; occur, 90 manbcro Siíoroail 
Tin éaé, ocur 9aooine moite imóa To. Sicpauc TÚhas 

Oinechcais, coirech Chloinn: Comalsdais, so. héc ian 
mblucodin fan. Ualcna pé Lací, cisenna na Tróe, 
ocuf' cen comdainLe SalL CGnÓens, 'oo és 4 Saganaib in 
hoc anno. Coiprecncro cempiuil na mbnácharp, minún, in 
CCé Ludin la comanbo acnoic. ac par mic 
Senuilc, siúTpiT n& hénenn, oo éeachce pLúa4s mon. co 

h0Cé Lechan cc Luisne, ocur so nóine mé ne Ceóc .h. 
Conchobanr, ann, ocur 'oo mpúró cap, gi? 1anfan. “oróc 

sh. Conchobair, po Gnecoin “Ooncnaise, ocur GLoinní 

Tennhuise. 9846 oo óenúm oo éomanba Tacnac ne 
hagoerpuc Connache, ocur nar n& herpocub elu 

1 Cormac. Cormac Mac Airt, king 8 Siadhail. 'There is no reference 

of Ireland, grandson of the monarch | to this person in any of the other 

Conn, and the alleged compiler of | Irish Chronicles, excepting the so- 

some oí the [rish legal institutes. called Annals of Connacht; nor ean 

2 Art Aenfher. “Art the Lonely,” | the editor say to what family or 

father of Cormac Mac Airt. sept he belonged. From some person 
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winnine every battle; the egual of Cormac,' grandson 
of Conn, for just judements; the rival of Art Aenfher"? 
for banishing his enemies ; the fellow of Brian Borumha, 
in warfare and piety—died on his pillow, after triumphing 
over the world and the demon, in the habit of the Grey 
Order, in the monastery of Es-Ruaidh; and he was also 
honourably interred in it, after he had been fourteen 
years in the sovereignty. In the antumn he died. 
Maelsechlainn, i.e. his own gon, assumed the sovereignty 
in the place of his father. O'Neill came to him, after he 

had been expelled from his sovereignty by Mac Lachlainn. 
Maelsechlain O'Domhnaill joined Brian O'Neill, and they 

both went again into Cenel-Eoghain, and then gawe 
battle to Domhnall Mae Lachlainn, vi. :—the battle of 

Camerghe, where Domhnall Mac Lachlainn, king of 
Cenel-Eoghain, was slain, and ten of his kinsmen alone 
with him. And all the chieftains of the Cenel-Eoghain 
were slain there; and the sovereignty of Cenel-Eoghain 
was afterwards assumed by Brian O'Neill. And Siadhail"? 
was killed in the battle, and many more good men. 
iitrie Mac Oirechtaigh, chief of Clann-Tomaltaigh,.died 
in this year. Walter de Laoi, lord of Midhe, and head of 
ceounge] of the Foreigners of Erinn, died in Saxon-land in 
hoc! anno. Consecration of the church of the Friars 
Minor in Ath-Luain, by the comarb of Patrick, Mae 
Maurice Fit-Gerald, Justiciary of Erinn, went with a 

great army to Ath-lethan in Luighne, and made peace 
there with TadheO'Conchobhair, and afterwards returned. 
Tadhe O'Conchobhair plundered Dartraighe and Clann- 
Fernmhaighe., —Peace was made by the comarb of 
Patrick with the archbishop of Connacht, and with the 

of this name has probably been | Moain and Airghialla in the year 

derived that oí Carn-tSiadhail, (now | A.D. 1239, as above recorded. 

Carnteel, in the barony of Dungannon, 4 oc. oc, MS. 

county of Tyrone), where Domhnall 5 Clann-Fernmhaighe. Bee note 8 
Mac Lachlainn defeated the Cenel- | p.950, swpra. 

2A2 

A.D. 

[1241.] 
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dinchena, ap. lor penainn ÍIoonac cc Connachcaib. 

'Oíianmaío, mac TRasnúr, mc Chop/ohelbas moir. 
h1 Chonchobai, naoi neins ocur nensnama, monrcuugf' 

erc. (Consur Thágsnais, racano Conmaic mic “Oian- 

mada, anceé naccle “Oominí, moncuur ers. fasnur 

mac Pensail pofc noeale “Oomin moncutur ero. 1no 

erpuc .h. farchbenca, 4. erpuc €nais 'búin, gureurs 

1n Cpifco. “Ccoóc mac Ruaíona h1 Shaoona oo éc in 

hoc anno. S$'oePbrán pápa duieuis 1n Crarco. 
It. enmn T0. Ceoaoin; gmxupunne; Tecunou 

cnnuf' cicla fpolan'; ococuo anno “ecennouenalie 

ciclí; 2£u. anno inToiíccíonif. ciclí; T1T.cc.rlLrecuno. 

“Oonnchero Cainbnech .h. Deaoin, nm Cuoómhuihan, ocur 
& mac .1. CoinroheLbach mac “Oonncharoa Cainpnas, 

mopxtii Tunc; ocuT' oob e 4n “Oonnchoco min... Dpíoin 
congihalois cneiroihe ocur clú Lerí oóa, ocur cui, 
onocdn ocuUT' coneóuiT oeifcenc €nenn. Tón, insen 
“Oonnchaooa h1l Tensal, guieuic (n Cparco. (CCo6 .h. 

Conchobann, 1. anco ctoéLéineeú, mac CCoa4 mc Ruarona 
h1l Conchobai, “oo manÍnbao La Coineohetlbach mac 
(Coóa mic Cachail cnoiboens. Conchoban .h. Dpeioin 
0 SaÓócal nae Cucómuman. Dean mac “Oonncharoa 
h1 “OhuSoc, ná .h. bfhiacnaé ocur -h. nCCmhalsaro, 

ocuT' 1nnuir, So rhanbao an. TlÍiseo gs 9UL a line 
co mgainifei. na Dúille. CaipíroilL mop. La TnaimPáró 
CCivoc Triacha occur La haparocib conánach €6nenn uile;. 

0 commofvxcó a nu, cc Lus, ian. cógbao ann 
mor. 0 6404715 'oo c4nóL Toóca on Roim. $Loirseo món. 
Lar an n$iuToír ocur La SalLoib enenn ainchena, ocun 

la Teóuim mac Coachal cnoiúoens h1 Conchobain, a 
CéneL Conaill a noirsml Caíióc h1l Conchobain, sun. 

1 Matiale,. mnacala, MS. which properly means “chief prophet.” 

98 Hoc. oc, MS. See note 3, p. 148, swp?a. 

3 Stephen. -&oeprúám, MS.; which 6 In revenge of. &moasóuml. “The 
is a mistake for Celestine IV. text is here incorrect. “The Four 

4 Decennovuenalis. 'oecaAnoudúa, MS. | Masters more accurately say tm'pidró 

5 Prbnate. 'The MS.has ppambátró; | “after,” or “in pursuit of” Tadhg 
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other bishops likewise, on aeeount of Patrick's land in 
Connacht. Diarmaid, son of Maghnus, son of Toirdhel- 

bhach Mor O'Conchobhair, a, man distinguished for hospi- 
tality and valour,mortuus est. Aenghus Maeraith, Cormac 
Mac Diarmada s priest, ante Natale'! Domini mortuus est: 
Maghnus, son of Ferghal, post Natale' Domini mortuus est. 
The Bishop O'Flaithbhertaigh, i.e. bishop of Enach-dúin, 

guievitin Christo. Tadhe, son of Ruaidh O'Gadhra, died 
in hoc? anno. mfStephen," papa, guievit in Christo. 

'The Kkalends of January on Wednesday, the twenty- 
fifth of the moon ; secundus annus cycli solaris; octawo 
anno Decennovenalist eycl ; xv"anno Indictionis ceycli; 
M.cc.x].secundo. Donnchadh Cairbrech O'Briain, King of 
Tuadh-Mumha, and his son, i.e. Toirdhelbhach, son of 

Donnchadh Cairbrech, mortui sunt; and this Donnchadh 

O'Briain was the maintainer of the faith and renown 
of Leth-Modha, and the pillar of the diognity and 
nobility of the south of Erinn. Mór, daughter of Donn- 
chadh O'Ferghaial, guievit in Christo. Aedh O'Conchob- 
hair, i.e. the ex-celerc, son of Aedh, son of Ruaidh 

O'Conchobhair, was killed by Toirdhelbhach, son of 
Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhderg. “Conchobhar O'Briain 
assumed the sovereignty of Tuadh-Mumha. Brian, son 
of Donnchadh O'Dubhda, king of Ui-Fiachrach, Ui- 
Amhalghaidh, and Irrus, was killed on the way, as he 
was goine on a pilgrimage to the abbey ofthe Buill. A 

great, chapter “uas heid, at Lughmhagh by the Primate" of 
Ard-Macha, and the abbots of the Canons of all Erinn, to 
advance their Order; on which occasion many of the 
relics which Mochta, had collected from Rome were taken 
up. A great hosting to Cenel-Conaill by the Justiciary, 
and by the Foreigners of Erinn likewise, and by Fedhlim, 
gon of Cathal Crobhderg O'Conchobhair, in revenge of“ 

O'Conchobhair, who had fled to Cenel- | derg, and conseguently the nephew of 
Conaill. 'The Tadhg in guestion was | King Fedhlim O'Conchobhair. 
the son of Aedh, son of Cathal Crobh- 

A.D. 

[1241.] 

[1242.] 
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a & 
soórac lonsponc1 nOnpnuim chuamd, €0 cancocop, m4aiíce 

ChéneL Conaill ine ceoc, co cucpoo bÉaisoe '“ó10.- 
SpíoeL SUicisS oo Gin'olucco 'oon $imToír. oo Chlánur 

fhás mhailín & nonóin na Cnanóroe. “Ceóc .h. Con- 
chobain, po Eabáil Le Coinconnachc .h. RareitUúis, an 

ronsall Phé'otim mic CaorohaÓl cnoib'oens, trín mblicroain 
min. anum .h. muineghais go hanbas 'oo Chomar 
mac Thunchcodc. “Míaltú mac “OomnallL mugp, mac. 

Ruaírona h1 Chonchobain, 'oo lorcoo;, ocur cona .h 
Seónurpais, in óen 4 4 TRS n€ó na 8aganach ta 
LosSaoi "0 1huincer, Tic Rhuipar. (Coó .h. man- 

'oschain 'oo ég a naibío Canánaú a Call móin. “OomnaltL 
Thac CCincón 'oo éc 4n hoc onno. Tmc Oeó4a h1 Concho- 
bain, so 'óul an, GaarrlLen Tic $oioel$ in mDneirpne. 

Kt. énái mon. óavogoin, occur TeiTTeD tcchcoro 
Tuinne; ceÍnciúT dannuúT?. ciclí Tolanaf; nonur annúr 
oecennotendalir [eich]; ppamur annuú? inoiccíom0 ; 

Tr..cc.at.cepcio.  TC€cóc, mac Oeog, mic Coechait 
cnoiboens, ice, né lésen amach ota ReisilÚis, 'oo 

éottechc co mdaimpein. no Duítle ocur Toénaroe 'po 
Sabaine lin? so sech Tic “Oiapmarod, 4. Conmaic . 

mic Comalcaís, ocur Tiac “Oicnmcoa 'oo $aóail 

oó d4nn, ocur 4 mochain, réin po Óneis lai 'oó 
aOpnr4n, 4. €odaoin ingen fúhés Cannchais, 4. inEen 

Thínsin móir. Rhes Cannchais, ben Tic “Oiocnmeroc, 
ocur 4 caboine; 0 Choinconnachc sh. RasilúE na“ 
mnaot, &rT c& fuarlúcco préin. “TCoóc 'oo Sul anár ró 
?ét mápxain, úccchcro 'o 'óocoin1b, a coinne h1 RaisaL LU, 
ocuT Ccorós oo Sob6óúil, ooó ac bfaoll ocur 4 meaóail, 
tin anna. reachc, oculr x muinncef, 'oo hanbcro, ocur ( 
Beié a láir co. Téil Denais in ennach ionrín. SLoiseo 

1 Domhnall Mur. "The letters Mur 8 Tertius,  cc1u7' (tercius), MS. 
represent the abbrev. íorm of some 4 Tertio. ccAo (tercio), MS. 

sobriguet of Domhnall. 5 The festival of Martin ; i.e. Saint 

2 Went. 'oo'oul. “The infin. part. | Martin of Tours. Martinmas, or the 

ro0o is repeated in the M$. 11th of November, 

FE 
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Tadhe O'Conchobhair; and they enceamped at Druim- 
'Thuama, when the chieftains of Cénel-Conaill eame into 

their house, and gawe them hostages. “The hospital of &li- 
gech was presented bythe Justieiary to Clarus Mac Mailin, 
in honour of the Trinity. Tadhg O'Conchobhair was appre- 
hended by Cuconnacht O'Raighilligh at the instigation of 
Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhderg,in this year. Maghnus 
O'Muiredhaigh was slain by Thomas Macs Murchadha. 
Niall, son of Domhnall Mur,' gon of Ruaidhri O'Conchobh- 
air, was burned, together with three O'Sechnasaighs, in a, 

' house in Magh-Eó of the Saxons, by Loghbhais of the 

people of Mac Maurice. Aedh O'Mannachain died in 

the habit of a canon,in Cill-mór. Domhnall Mac Airten 
died in hoecanno. The sons of Aedh O'Conchobhair wente 

upon the castle of Mac Goisdelbh in the Breifne. 
The Kkalends of January on 'Thursday, and the sixth 

of the moon;. tertius” annug cyecli solaris; nonus annus 
Decennovenalis [eych]; primus annus Imndictionis ; 
M.cc.xlertio “Tadhg, gon of Aedh, son of Cathal 

Crobhderg, after hawing been released by O'Raighilligh, 
came to the monastery of the Buill, and brought a force 
with him to the house of Mac Diarmada, i.e. Cormac, gon 
of Tomaltach ; and he took Mac Diarmada, prisoner there, 
and afterwards carried off his own mother, (i.e. BEtain, 
daughter of Mac Carthaigh, i.e. daughter of Finghin Mór 
Mac Carthaigh, wifé of Mac Diarmada), whom he gave 
to Cuconnacht, O'Raighillich as his wife, for his own 
release, 'Tadhe went again about the festival of Martin, 
with a few men, to meet O'Raighilligh, who apprehended 

Tadhe, in treachery and deceit, a second time, and 
killed his people; and he himselí was kept in confinement 
until the festival of Berach" in the following Spring. A 

6 Berach. Baint Berach, or Barry, | of Roscommon. “The festival of Saint 

patron of Cluain-Coirpthe, now Kil- | Berach was celebrated annually on 
barry, in the parish of Termonbarry, | the 11th of February. 

barony of Ballintober North, county 

A.D. 

[1242.] 

[1243.] 
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móp. l& p4 San 'oocum ná fnanc, ocur cechca 0 

cochc on ná oionncro Sa4lLL €nÓnenn. uisge. fRaícarro mac 
tUlilúíiom Dúnc “o uil, éuise CP. 1n TLoiseo Tin; occur 4 és 
coip. tlsa bé Lací, 1opPLa tLcro, moncuur erc; ocur mm 

hé in ceo tlsa no man S4LLa san íonccharp, 4 n“Ounmais 
ChoLuim Cailte, achc ine tlsa oéisenach. Técnur TRhás 

Cnmo amp. scinneoh a Seca ao conánchoib oiten na 

'manóioe an. Loé Cé, moncuur ero, ec reptilcur. erc 

in pie Tanccí THanoim. “aoileoin .h. Cnechán, 

ctnóigecain Cuomcxí, cp. cechc cain? (na mhaisirein; T0 
éc ian CCÉ cu. Tínocchce .h. Luboóa, comanbo 
Deneoin ocur “oesánach món. Cuma, oo és im Féil 

manxain. -Coéapach .h. Snéóiura, 'oesanach fnuincepa 

Tnaolnpnuacnció, oo és co nCCo Géanna im féil, Lúinine. 

Cachal mac (Cooa h1 Conchobain, ate TRhuineine 

RaisilUis, 90 1nnco onna, ocur cneé To pénam “ó an 
TRuincencach mac Sillarúitúis a mais Mirrí ocur 
uincencoch péin po SaDail ó, ocur a manbco 4 
cuinsin,. 4 Cill cSheirín. Cnec mór. elí oo óenaih óo 
To ce'oóir. cf, GLainn Tennihaise, ocur' cn. “Ohancnaisi5. 

Cneé Túhoise Réin la Cachal mac (CCoóa 5ór, sur. 
éraS cogoo eoin. Tíol Conchobair, ocur .h. fRansaltt, 

Cempul ((roc canna oaíróóUuusco La CLánur Thás 
TÚhaoilín in hoc anno. 

Kt. nan porn. CCoine, occur um. Puinne ; 3. anno 
c1C1:í rolanpa ; £“. anno 'oecennotenalar [eiclí]; nu. anno 

uaig 

1 The first Hugo. 'The murder of 8 Die Sanctí Martiní. Bee note 5, 
theelderHugo de Laciisrecordedunder 

the year 1186, supra. Im place of the 

present entry the so-called Annals of 

Connacht describe the death of Hugo 

de Laci the elder, in nearly the same 

wordsused above, under the year 1186. 

8 Gilla - gan - inathar. “This is a 

sobriguet signifying the “fellow 

without viscera.” The name of the 

individual was O'Miadhaigh. See p. 

175, supra. 

page 358. 

4 Coming across; i.e. ÍÉfom BEng- 

land, or the Continent, 

$ Comarb of Benen ; i.e. suceessor 
of Benen, or Benignus, who was one 

of Saint Patrick's disciples, and patron 

of several ecclesiastical establishment(s, 

of which the most celebrated were 

Drumlease, in the county of Leitrim, 

and Kilbannon, in the county of Gal- 

way. “Finnachta O'Lughadha must 

i é i h - , ma 

Aí an aith á Am mb amh, huain tr ain OH; 

id i. dd mií 
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great, expedition by the Kkine of the Saxons to the Kine 
of France, and messengers eame from the kine, summonine 

the Foreicners of Erinn. Richard, son of William Burk, 

went to him on this expedition, and died in the east. 
Hueo de Laci, earl of Uladh, mortuus est. (He was not the 

first Hugo,' whom Gilla-ean-inathair? killed at Durnrmhaeh- 
Choluim-Chille, but the last Hugo). Petrus Mac Craith, 
after spending his life with the canons of Tvinity Island 
on Loch-Cé, mortuusg est, et sepultus est in die fSaneti 
Martini Maeleoin O'Crechain, arechdeaecon of Tuaim, 

after coming across! as a master, died in Áth-chath. 

Finnachta O'Lughadha, comarb of Benen, and great 

dean of Tuaim, died about the festival of Martin. 

Cathasach O'Snedhiusa, dean of Muinter-Maelruanaidh,S 

died at Ard-carna about the festival of Laurence.? 
Cathal, son of Aedh O'Conchobhair, the foster-son of 

Muinter-Raaehillieh, turned against them, and committed 

a depredation on Muirchertach Mae Gillashuiligh, in 

Magh-Nisse, and apprehended Muirchertach himself, 

whom he killed while in bonds at Cill-tSeisin. He com- 
mitted another great depredation, immediately after, on 
Clann-Fernmaighe” and the Dartraighe. Magh-Rein 
was also plundered by Cathal, son of Aedh, when a. war 

broke out between the race of Conchobhar"? and O'Raigh- 
illicgh. The church of Ard-carna, was enlarged by Clarus 
Mac Mailin in hoc anno. | 

The kalends of January on Friday, and the 17th of 
the moon ; iiii. anno cycli solaris ; x". anno Decennovenalis 

have been the comarb of Benen in the 

latter place, as he is called “great, 

dean of Tuaim,” near which thechurch 

of Kilbannon is situated. 

6 Muinter-Maelruanaidh. 'This was 

the tribe name of the Mac Dermots of 

Magh-Luirg,or Moylurg,inthecounty 

of Roscommon, and was used as well 

to express the name of the district 

inhabited by the sept as that of the 

people. Moxylurg was a rural deanery. 
in the diocese of Elphin. 

7 Festival of Laurence. "The 10th 
of August. 

8 Clann-Fernmhaighe. —Otherwise 

written Clann-Fermhaighe. See note 
8, p. 350, supra. 

9 The race of Conchobhar. 

O'Conchobhair or O'Conors, 
The 

A.D. 

[1243.] 

[1244.] 
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1noícríoni?. Tr.ccLdguapco. “oóc, mac (Coó4, mic 
Cachail cnpoitóens, 'oo óalLoo ocur bo ppochoo La 

Coinéonnachc .h. RoititU, po Féil Denis, as 1nnm na 

condtne op. Loé CCLUinne, ian ná beich & láimh ó Téalt 

Trlapscaincopace fin. Ruaíona mac CCo'oa h1 Chonchobann, 
a 'benbnácain; 0 Dárohao an. an sCuinnín sConnach- 
cach as (€6 Uías na $inna, 1n ui”. our. Tapxn, ocus 

0 cróLucoro ammainiífein, ChLuana cudifcenc co huarral 
ononach. Conchobapn, mac (CCoóa, mic Coohail cnoib- 
'oens, 'oo éc 4 cínn mhíor 'oon eÉnnach ceona&. Sluaiseo 

coóbal món la Péouim mac Cachdil enoitoens, pin 

mDneirpne Toif, 'pocum. h1 Rois, bo 'óísule & 

ódLec octif' 6 bhorchdar, pain; 4: Caróeé h1 Chonchobain, 
co naDcoan cohois cc beorlonspune & bfíoónacha 

Tnhoise Reín; octif mí noiDe cen pop. cempul Tióonacha 
an uan Tin; oCcuT' ní nai5e in comanÉnba (rn mbaile an 

orbCóe fin ; ocuT o noC R410e, 'oo Loirceoap, nue no 

Tuúdas boc: ocur béLrcáláin po Sorodap, ir cempul 

OT€1S gon Ceo 9 nD401mD0 mai; oour po. muchoro 
ole “Oé 4n comanba ann; oeur on an ecomanba 

féin Cuca gap. a Dánac co brens ocur lonnú mión 

cnoic & óalo4; 0cuf: 90 ann fé énae & Sale an 
Th. Conúobain; ocur teotbaine .HNI. Conchobdain, co 

ciópeoh & bheó méin ó. 1r í mo bnaeopa; an. an 

comanba; anc con 'uine 17 Ten csuib 'oo Lorcceo U6 
nónuic mic “Oé. Tnasnur mac TÚ uinéencairs Thuimhnis - 

1 Emasculated. 'oo frpochcro. “The 
Four Masters write 'oo chf,ocha'oh 
“was hanged ;” but the Dublin copy of 

the Annals of Ulster and the Annals of 

Connacht, aeiree with this chronicle. 

3 Festival of Berach. —8ee note $, 
p. 9329, supra. 

8 Festival of Martin. 'The 11th of 
November. See note 5, p. 358; svpna. 

4 Kinsman. bnaochan, gen. sing. 

of bnochain, which is used to ex- 
press “brother” as well ag “Kkins- 

man.” [In the present case the person 
represented as the óraifaie of Fedhlim, 

son of Cathal Crobhderg, was the son 

of hisbrother Aedh (or Hugh) O'Conor. 
5 Foster-son. He is called 'ogtúcc 

“Oé, or ““God-foster-son,”in the text. 
In explanation of this name the. 

following story; (characterisxed in the 
margin as 8 fseul, gheannman, or 
“delightful story ”), is included in 
the account, of the present, transaction 

eontained in the Annals of Connacht; 
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[eyeli] ; ii. anno Indictionis; M.ce.x].guarto. Tadhe, son of 
Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhdere, was blinded and emageu- 

lated! by Cuconnacht, O'Raighilligh, about the festival of 
Berach, in Inis-na-eonaire on Loch-Aillinne, after hawing 
been in confinement from the festival of Martina until then. - 

Ruaidhia, son of Aedh O'Conchobhair, his brother, was 

drowned on the Cuirrin-Connachtach at Ath-Liag-na- 
Sinna, in vii”, idus Martii, and most honorábly interred 
in the monastery of Cluain-tuaiscert. Conchobhar, gon 
of Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhdere, died before the end of 
a month of the same Spring. A very great hosting by . 

Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhdere, eastwards into the 
Breifne, to O'Raighilligh, to inflict punishment on him 
for his foster-son and kinsman,i.e. Tadhg O'Conchobhair, 
when they eneamped for a night in Fidhnacha of Mageh- 
BRein. And there was no roof on the church of Fidnacha 
at that time; and the comarb was not in the place that 
night; and as he was not, the routs of the army burned 
the booths and huts that were inside in the church, 

without the permission of the chieftains; and the 
comarb's spiritual foster-son" was suffocated there. And 
the comarb himself came to them on the morrow, in great 
fury and rage on account of his foster-son, and demanded 

the ericS of his fogter-son from O'Conchobhair. And 
O'Conchobhair said that he would give him his own 

award. “My award,” said the comarb, “ig that the best 
man amonest you shall be burned by you as the ericS of 

the son of God.” “Maghnus, son of Muirchertach 

this foster-son was, that he found him Vvisx.:—'ocur' 1feó mm? eolais 

conxcro ch Loío Pucdn, in cormrha,bcr 

cn 'dlco fí; & pasbal an, 
COP4vCUS CLoiCí boí (pin baile, 

ocuf' m1 rpecoccog, maéódin, no 

C(ó01T, occct Tacih ; ocus STvoroc1S$17 
on comavba he; ocur cochparcen, 

CO cuic Lachc po cg cCc1816 bu'oéin;” 
i.e. “and the learned relate that the 

way in which the comarb obtained 

on a stone rock which was in the 

town; and they know not that he 

had ever had a father or mother; 

and the comarb loved him; and it is 

reported that he suckled him from his 

own breast,” 

6 Eric. A fine or compensation for 
bloodshed or injury. 

7 Aon of God. See note 5, last page, 

A.D. 
x— 

[1244.] 
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fin; ag. .h. Conchobaip. Mi hé, roinn, ap. Rasnur, achce 

cncí 4f cenn ap an Tlúcs. Mí psénaóra 740, an an 
comanba, no co beasbap, épuic mo 'oalcoa údab. “Oo 
1m'óis in PLúas iaprin opr cn mbaile amaó, ocur 'po 

len dan comanba ice co hé ng Cumnne rmponran 

nSeinccis, ocur To Óí an cuile corp. beuachaib 'o, ocup 
ní pancocdap, copnTa conoennras cech TpbiroéL €oin 
Dairoe 0 S5á: & nimeal in éoa “oo rfcaoileo, or chun 
canran cbóuinn so 'ul cain oonc rLúais; con'oecharo 

mac Trluincencois TTuimnís, 4. TH asnur, irinn cech, 

ocuf' Concobapn, mac Conmaic Trc “Oianmcro4; conoui- 

bainc Thosnugr parin bfrer. po 64 cúaopr ag Tcaoileo an 
c1Se, gs fánrópe 4 cloroem ucóo fúc?, asin an 

cainnnse CongDÓur cn maiíoe son cuic1m ; Leirann comnúárió 

Tan 0 Cúis mnÍnnse an coise & sceno TThasnuúra mic 

Thuincencais TIT uim, sonoenna bnÉúlis ía éinn, sur. 

Só manó5 'e ap. an Lochain. Tan, ocur sur. híóoLuiceo & 
nponur cemptal TChíonacha allamuis; ocur co. ouccro 
crá Lán éLuis na pas oorrnáil cans19 Leir, occur 9eiG neié 

T4Cec ; sur. cb amLaro man rudai, comanba, Caillín énaic 
c'oaLca “Oé póóeoró ucchai5. .Ocur po nónco- Leachc 
lánmdairech 'oo élochdaib fnorócuí; occur ceorT caoin 
roénmace éLoice ór 4 éinn iapfun; occur To. bparrecan 

Tuinneer. Rucinc 1n leachc ia. cr4ollL po conob ne- 
mga'ouif. “Oonnchao, mac Éínsin, mic TT1aoiLrechluinn, 

mic C(Coóo, mic Coinnophelbais hl1l Conchobain, una - 
Tepcimanx xnce Kalensar Than, 1.. erpuc OLerann, 'oo 
éc an 1mi Clotnann ap. Loé Rí5, ocur & cólucoo a 
man1iTo34. na Dúilte. “Oonnchcro móf. .h. "ata ei, 

T1 nár. ránaiseo, ocúf' nach foainéóa. Coroce ne án, “po 

1 Kric. See mote 9, last, page. lJargely: into the topographical no- 

2 Hospital-house. —cech fbvoél. | menclature of Ireland, is a loan from 

The Four Masters read ceeé gpepet, ! the Lat., Aospifáúis. - 

“chapel-house;” but the latter is 3 Pointing. ag TánTépe, properly 

probablyincorrect. Theword pproéú, | “estending”” "The Four Masters 

which, under theíorm Spiddal, Spittal, | employ the form fanecró, which is 

Spiddell, or fSpittel, enters pretty | the more usual; but in the Annals of 

8 em — 
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Muimhnech, is he,” answered O'Conchobhair. “No, A.p. 
truly,” said Maghnus, “but the person who is chief over [La] 

the army.” “1 ghall not leave you,” said the comarb, 
“until the eric' of my foster-son will hawe been obtained 
from you.” The host went afterwards out of the town, 
and the comarb followed them to Ath-na-euirre on the 
Geirctech ; and the flood was over its banks, and they did 
not, pass over it until they pulled down. the hospital- 
house? of John the Baptist, which was on the margin of 
the ford, to place it across the river, that the host might 
pass over it. “The son of Muirchertach Muimhnech, i.e. 

Maghnus, and Conchobhar, son of Cormac Mac Diarmada, 
went into the house, when Maghnus, pointing" up his 
gword, said to the man who was overhead throwing 

down the house, “there is the nail which prevents the 
beam from falling.” At these words the rafter of the 
house fell on the head of Maghnus, son of Muirchertach 
Muimhnech, and fractured his skull, so that he died on 

the spot; and he was interred outside the door of the 
church of Fidhnacha; and thrice the full of Clog-na-righ 
ofsilver was given as an offerine for him, and thirty horses; 
and thus it was that the comarb of Caillin ultimately 

obtained the eric of his spiritual foster-son from them. 
And a splendid monument of hewn stones, gurmounted 

by a beautiful stone cross, was afterwards erected over 

him; but the O'Ruaircs broke down the monument after 
a while through hostility. Donnchadh, son of Finghin, 
son of Maelsechlainn, son of Aedh, son of Toirdhelbhach 

O'Conchobhair, i.e.the bishop of Oilfinn, died in Inig-Cloth- 
rann on Loch-Ribh, una. septimana, ante Kalendas Mail, 

and was interred in the monastery of the Buill. Donn- 

chadh Mor O'Dalaigh, an eminent man who was never 

gurpassed,: and never will be surpassed, in poetry, died, 

as 3 AC LS LE 

Connacht the expression is ((s T“neo 4 Surpassed. —-mnámn, Táraseo Íor 

epece 4 óLoróim, “extending the | ná no ráraigeo; lit. “was not pro- 

sepete (point 2) of his sword.” faned.” 
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héc, ocurp 4 cróLuccro cc mcinipein, na Dúille. Cúcm 
'oút Sualann 0 Lorcoo To GeiópaS cemplaib; octir c1Ee 
tn baile tite maille paú. CCnórechan Cuma 'oo 
Sórohcro ap. sLaarLinn ChLuana. -Pensal mac Ceóccróain 

bo manbcro La Concoban, Tlac C4sennáin, & bPeall, a 
n1mp Teo ap Loé Sile. Coinneinn 'O0CtIT,. cen'ooinc 

móp. oo Tár & conaro Oilerpinn canéir “Oonncharo4 h1 
Conchobanif. erpuic cShíl Trluineshais, im óáisin cosa 
'o0 'benum dtcu, Ó1n, bo ÉoScrocp, neam “46 Comár-.h. 
Cuinn. 4. Snáchain, minúr. so Dí ina foirohech cosharoe 
bLan ó nuh ; ocur T0 épas on cosa rn CLánur TÚhás 
fhháilín ocur lohanner; og oinéroechain Oilerpinn, 

ec Thlalachiar 'oecanu?, eo macnroc OLerinenm?, 
uoLencer unum 'oe cono elssene fPiícuc 1ú7T Tuic; duo'9 

ctíTg16nceT' 1uún1ionReT' canonic1 elLesenuúns Tfibí comanb 
Comman .h. Conóoban; meíoner —ueno pneoicxct1 
elLesenunc f4bí lohannem dinchíoicconúm in plena 
Tinooo dapúo CC Luain per. Clápnum &4incroíaconúm 

€Lrenenpem, duic nundtoim uoLuic ennona clíonum con- 
Tencne.  Conmac, mac Comalcos n& cannse, mic 
Concobair TT:c'Oíianmcrog, i. na$ GLainní TThoolnúanaró 

Uulle, 'oo és 1&p. caisem Té mblícroan bfache ocur bLaróe 
0 bliarocin el pop, innaineme octi' enis ocur Cooa15c1 
Gúiceo Connachce ne balLaib ocupr, ne SaoroeLm5 Soir 

ino Gísho, 1 naibío dhúinais Leié ao mainipoin, na Duillte, 

co noimmin, an. fosamain, 16P. mbneio buciróe ó óeman. 
octi?' ó 'ooman. | 

Ktt. €nair. pron, “Oomnach, ocu &xun. ptnnne; duinco 

anno cicl4 rolanaT; 21. anno “oecennouenala [ceícla]; 

4 Glaislinn-Chluana, 'The “green. 8 Making an election. COS "bo 

pool of Cluain ;” probably the name of 

an inlet of the Shannon, near Cluain, 

or Clonmacnoise. See O”Donovan's 

Hw-Manw, p- 180, note "5; and also his 

edition of the Four Masters, A.D. 

1244, note 49, where Dr. O'Donovan 

supposes, but without sufficient antho- 

rity, that the “ Glaislinn” referred to 

was near Tuam. 

róóenum (cu; lit. “to make a seleetion 

by them,” the word acu, “by them,” 

being represented by & 4. 

8 Decanus. “'oecttnctf,, MS. 

4 Unum. -un&m, MS. 

5 Fuit. 'The M8. has pune, as if 
the word puenac was intended. 

6 Audientes. &t'rotenceT; MS.; an 
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and was interred in the monastery of the Buill. Tuaim- 
da-ghualann was burned, including four churcheas, and the 
houses of the whole town along with them. The arch- 
deacon of Tuaim was drowned in Glaislinn-Chluana.' 
Ferghal Mac Tadhgadhain was killed by Conchobhar Mac 
Tighernain, in treachery, in Inis-Fraich on Loch-Gile. A 
great contention and dispute grew up in the choir of 
Oilfinn after (he death of Donnchadh O'Concehobhair, 
bishop of Sil-Muiredhaigh, on the subject of making an 
election;? for a number of them elected Thomas 
O'Cuinn, i.e. a Eriar Minor, who was from his eonduct a 

choice bright vessel ; but this election was objected to 

A.D. 

[1244.] 

by Clarus Mac Mailin and John, the two archdeacons of 
Oilfinn, et Malachias decanus,, et saerista Oilfinensig, 
volentes unumt de choro eligere gicut jug fuit; guod 
audientiesf juniores canonici elegerunt sibif Comarb 

Comman O'Conchobhair; majores vero preedicti elege- 
runt” sibi” Johannem archidiaconum in plena synodo 
apud Ath-Luain,, per Clarnm anarchidiaconmum Elfi- 
nensem, gduia nunguam voluit!'? errori aliorum consentire. 
Cormac, son of Tomaltach of the Rock, son of Con- 
chobhar Mac Diarmada, i.e. the king of all Clann-Mael- 
ruanaidh, after spending twenty-six years and a part of 
another year in maintaining “w/owe'' and hospitality, and 
defendine the province of Connacht against the Foreiogners 
and Gaeidhel who were opposed to him, died in the habit 

of a grey monk in the monastery of the Buill, in theharvest 
time, after triumphing over the devil and the world. 

The kalends of January on Sunday, and the 28th of 

the moon ; guinto': anno cycli solaris; x1. anno Decenno- 

instance of the substitution of b for u, 

Íreguent]ly observable in Irish M88. 
7 844. me, MS. 

$ Klegerunt. elesenx, MS.; the 
$ being aspirated through mistake. 

9 Aih-Luain. “The MS. has C€€6x 

Lucan, the gen. form of the name. 
10 Voluit. uoluvo, MS. 

1 Valour. As this clause stands in 

the text, pof, innaimhe ocur enis, 
““in rewarding and hospitality,” it is 

apparent that some word has been 

omitted before ocug (and), probably 

gcúTce'o; “valour” or “bravery.” 
18 Ouinto. duincceo, MS. 

[1245.] 



. 868 ccHHCCLCC Lochxc cé. 

cepxc1o 1n'oiccíoniT?.; m.cc.rlguinco. Conchobar, nucró, 
mac TT1huincencais Túimnis, mic Coiníohelbass moir. 

h1 Conchobai, co manbao olla Chimaie, a mhaor. 
G5u'oéin, 'oo buille oo mcidn, cne íomasatLam focail 

canL econna& 4& Tunxc na leice ; ocur S4tla Craro mac 
1mhoan, h1 Dinn so manbao in dúin, ianrin; ocur Con- 

choban. nucro 'oo bneió co mani, na búntte, ocur 4 
éc 1nncvt on Loc T1n, ocur 4 cóLucor innce bór an, buaró 

onsó4 ocuT' d16Pn4S$e oo “Ohíc. Cairlen $Uiis oo óenam 

Le mac Tuar Tic benaile, súroír na h€nenn, ocur' 

Le 84/L !muineshais, úd. cl oúbnaó ne FéolUim 4 oenam 
&p. 4 binesinn rein, ocuT, clLoóc ocu' &4oL coise TpíoéL na 
“mpanósroe 'oo cocD6dáilL Cuige, 1ap. cobainec an íonaró fan 
neime 'oon $1uT'057 .1. TT1u3ra? TI ac Senaile, 'oo ChLanun 
Tnhás mhánilín, & nonoin, na naoimh Cnanoroe. “OomnalL 
h. Tlannacán, ap Cunsc, moncuurerc. $SLuairseo mór, 

la pá Sacran & mDnecnaib, conoenna Lonsponr món. & 

ccoaf'ceL €nsannóc, ocu? 0 cuineo lion ocur Lesáiroe co 

héempann leo co &$allab n& h€nenn, ocugr, so Téóúum 
mac Cochail Cnpoiboens, ax ncróo nú 'oul a coinne an 

m$ a mDnecnai6, oo $abail nence an Dhrecoin. “Oo 
chúdaro cná an $SiúroíT go nSallLaib €enenn Leir 'oocum 
an P45, ocu?' Do cugíó Teolim mac Cachail cnoiDens 
h1 Concobair, ocu? Toónaroe hór, 'oo. SaoroeaLai5 Leir, 
c bruncoche an a$ & mOÓneccna6; ocur no m[ltLres 
an cp4C co huilise; ocuf' mi. Saópac seill nó einne - 

'oon chur. mm Tof. bhreéchmh: ocu?' ba honónach Té'oum 
os Cn fás gon “oL fan; ocur ba buroech TeóUum as 

ceachc on n4S$ danoip. Cairlén (Ca an Géúp an. bnpu 
fRoise Mirrí So oenam 'o THhilró mac T$oimoelb. 
Tíiacna mac 'Oauro h1 FhLoinn, cienn& cShíl Thiaoit- 
nudgin, mon? eo in ie nooali? “Oomim. Cen5alttL 

1 Tertio. -cef.oo, MS. 4 Britain; i.e. W ales. 

9 His own expens. —& pimneinn $ Kngannoc. Im other authorities 

rein; lit. “his own penny.” written Gannoch; now Diganway, in 

3 Premiously given. See under the | Carnarvonshire, 

year 1242, p. 358, supra. 

AA) anna muunóihdai eann anadh há aa adh aili aa ai a a ain am Tú jeans, 

máchail arar da i mic 
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venalis [eychi] ; tertio! Indictionis. M.ce.xlguinto. Con- 
chobhar Ruadh, son of Muirchertach Muimhnech, gon 

of Toirdhelbhach Mor O'Conchobhair, was killed by 
O'Timaith, his own steward, with a stab of a knife, 

in a dispute which oceurred between them at Port- 
na-leice; and Gilla-Christ, son of Imhar O' Birn, killed 

the steward afterwards; and Conchobhar Ruadh was 
conveyed to the monastery of the Buill, and died in 

1t of this wound, and was buried in it, also, after the 

victory of unction and penitence towards God. “The 
castle of Sligech was built by Mac Maurice Fit;-Gerald, 
Justiciary of Erinn, and by the Sil-Muiredhaigh; for 
Fedhlim was told to erect it at his own expense,” and 
to convey thereto the stones and lime of the hospital- 

house of the Trimity, after this place had been previously 
given? by the Justiciary, i.e. Maurice Fitieerald, to Clarus 
Mac Mailin, in honour of the Holy Trnity. Domhnall 
O'Flannageain, abbot of Cunga, mortuus est. A great army 
was led by the King of the Saxons into Britain,: when 
they established a great camp at the castle of Engean- 
noc? and letters and ambassadors were sent by them to 
Erinn, to the Foreiocners of Erinn, and to Fedhlim, son 
of Cathal Crobhdere, degsiring them to go to meet, the 
King in Britain, to subdue Britain. The Justiciary, there- 
fore, accompanied by the Foreigners of Erinn, went to 
the kine ; and Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhderg O'Con- 
chobhair, accompanied by a great army of Gaeidhel, went 
to the assistance of the kine in Britain ; and they com- 
pletely destroyed the country, but obtained neither 

pledges nor hostages from the Britonsg on this occasion. 
And Fedhlim wag treated with honour by the king on 
this journey ; and Fedhlim was thankful coming west- 
wards from the king. “The castle of Ath-an-chip, on the 
border of Magh-Nisse, was built by Milidh Mac Goisdelbh. 
Fiachra, gon of Dawid O'Floinn, lord of Sil-Maelruain, 
mortuus est in die Natalis Domini. Cerbhall Buidhe, son 

2 B 

A.D. 

[1245.] 



870 ccMUuCcLc Loch cé. 

buróe, mac Caróc, mic C(Consura Éinnabnae h1 "Ohálaais, 

monxcuur er?c. CairLén Suicín 'oo óenam 319. 4n mblhicóain 
fín.  Sneachco neime 'oo chun. oróce Pé manco 
H:3coLlúr, ocu 'o Gencro & Pála ocur & meon. on Luche 
'oo 1m'óesh ann; ocuT? ní óecharo an mneachsa man ar 

no co canic Moolúic móp. Tuinéenrach, mac uin 
Siurc; mic Caochail, Thac “Oicnmcecoc, 'oo dhanpbaro 'oo 

rcenuib Dreirm. Taisiroep. ueno 1ohanner, eLeccur 

1n e6Lrenenrem epuircoptim pen, CLanúm dáincíoicconum 
eiuúroem T€9147f; eo per. TÚ alachiam 'oecanúm coehe- 

oPalem, ec pen $Selapúm fmpacnrcam, pennesis 4'o 

'roominum papam urpdúe co Lianr Tup. Róna ub: puis 

1n egtlio & freoe Romana, 'eieccúr, pen, Romanonum 

impenaconem; es concom snooíom habuic in ocular 

'oomint pape ec cunte nomane dúoo capfaccr eLeccíone 
Tracooc oe ComanÉnb Comán per. 1uníoner €Uuirenenfar 

con cdnomícoT, eLeccío oe 1pTo facs pen, maíoner 
licec paúcíoner neuenencen, oboinuis; eo uo oominú 

popa m3iTís licenar ruar cum 1pTo co 'ouocmenfem 
cnchiepifcopum;, us in epifcopúm conrecnecúf; 1n 

nomine 'Oomint leru Cfarcí conrecnacur erc nerpon- 

oencibur Cmaroa fíoeibur ecc uencocem rpenuone 
cuptencíbur “1e conrecnccíoni? eiúf; “Oeo snooic?. 

Rasnaltl .h. maoitmícrohais 'oo shonbao La Connach- 
€cU1D 4n hoc anno. Truincencach, mac Caohail, mic 

"Oíocnmaoa, mic Charos h1 TRhaoiLpuúuanaró, 'oo saGdáilL 
fase n& Cainnse canéir Conmaic mic Chomalsoais, ocur 

cc Seios blioróuin ocur fáée co comlán a npase íonn. 

Ktt. €náin. porn, Luan, aa. Truinne; uí. anno cicla 

184aint. T4; for ranc, or gancve, | by the scribe. “The festival of Saint 
MS. ; an instance of corrupt transcrip- 

tion arisine írom phonetic influence ; 

as in pronouncing the words gonc 
Miícolar in Irish, the two last letters 

of romxc wonld scarcely be sounded, for 

which reason they have been omitted 

Nicholas is the 6th of December. 

2 Archidiaconum. —damcroitcunú, 
M8. | 

8 Kjusdem. esyroem, MS. 
4 Malachiam. Tr alLaciam, MS. 

ó Decanum. -oeccamam, M8. 
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of Tadhg, gon of Aenghus Finnabhrach O'Dalaigh, mortuus 
est. 'Phe castle of Suicín was built in this year. Poisonous 
snow fell on the night of the festival of faint! Nicholas, 
which took off the heels -and toes of those who walked 
in it; and this snow did not, disappear until Christmas 
arrived, — Muirchertach, son of Muirghius, gon of 

Cathal Mac Diarmada, was slain by the men of 
Breifne. Magister vero Johannes, electus in Elfinensem 
episcopum per Clarum archidiaconum:” ejusdemó sedis, et 
per Malachiam: decanumó cathedralem,S et per Gelasium 
sacristam, perrexit ad dominum papam usgue ad Laiuns-” 
gur-Rhona ubi fuit in exilios a sede Romana,” dejectus per 
Romanorum” imperatorem; et tantam gratiam habuit 

in oculis domini papae et curise Romanas guod cassata, 
electione facta de Comarb Coman per juniores Kilfinensis 
chori eanonicos, electio'" de ipso facta per majores licet 
pauciores reverenter obtinuit, et guod dominus Papa misit 
literas suag cum ipso ad Tuamensem'! archiepiscopum, 
ut in episcopum consecretur; in nomine Domini Jesu 
Christi consecratusg est respondentibus Christi fidelibus, 

et veritatem servare cupientibus die consecrationis ejus, 
Deo gratias. Raghnall O'Maelmhiadhaigh was slain by 
the Connachtmen in hoc anno. “Muirchertach, son of 

Cathal, son of Diarmaid, son of Tadhg O'Maelruanaidh, 
aggumed the sovereignty of the Rock!” after Cormac, son 

of Tomaltach, and wag fully twenty-one years in the 
sovereignty aíterwards. 

'The kalends of January on Monday, the 9th of the 

6 Cathedralem. cechnacctem,M8. | Loch-Cé, in the county of Roscom-- 
7 Liáuns; i.e. Lyons. mon, the principal residence of Mae 

8 Vailio. exelao, MS. Dermot, chief of Magh-Luirg, or Moy- 

9 Romanorum. —“Womonum, MS. lurg. Irish chieftains were sometimes 
10 Yilectio.  elecco, MS. designated by a title derived from 
11 Tuamensem, “Cuamnenrpem; | their principal residence, as in this 

MS. instance, or Írom other places of note 
13 Of the Rock; i.e. ot the Rock of | within their territories, 

i ach; | : 2 B2 

A.D. 

[1245.] 

[1246.] 



3729 ccHMCCLCC Lochxc cé. 

Tolapg; agamu.[anno] cicla 'oecennouendlap; 14. anno 

1iniícríomi7; TH.cc.|gL] um. THHL mói. So ceachc & cár, a 

Cúil 1pna & Cainphí Onoma cliaó, co cuc rocma mhor. 

ocuf' To1CedlL gan cín. uile. €rpuc Oilerann, .4. €o4n 
.h. hUnóin, 4. mac comanbe fmoéúa, 'oo héc & Ráié 
CCoo mic Dpac rn mbluíorocin fán. “Onuim leóain “oo 
Lorcao 1n hoc anno. TH aeLrechLainn, mac Conchobang, 

nucró, mic TÚuincencois Thúimniís h1 Concobai, '“oo 
mcanpbceo Le [muinéenscch] .-h.n'Ou9óoa in SUuiccooin 

rn. muincencoch.h. “Oufoa po íonnanba con muin. an. 
éar an fmhanbóax mán. loan mac 1aspní 90 cochc na 

SiúrTÍT in €p4nn, ocur WIHmipar THac Senals 'oo 

cnGpishcro. —“Coinfohelbach mac CCooc, h1 Concobair. 

bo élúb a cnannóis Loéa Leirí in Pabamhan, ocur a 
Luchc coiméoa co. bárohco “ó, 4. Conmac mac TTIuin- 

eshais ocur 'oú in. O(Ciínminech, ocur a óula péin ar 
iapran. - Cpneaé món oo Sóenam “o TÚhuiúr fúac 
$epcale an. Cín. Chonaill, ocur' Leo cine Conaill [oo 
cabaine] 'oó oo Chonmac mac “Oiocnmaeoo, mic Riuarópa, 

ocur bnaisoí h1 OomnailL oo $Sabail 'oó an. an Leio 
cle ; ocur' n& bÍpaisoe so rágDÓdáil oó a coiplén Sliis. 

h.”oomnaill ocur maiéí Génel Conaill manoen nar 'oo 
toisechc Lá Saihna co $8lisech, ocur báóun an Saile 
"b0 lorpc4 Léo, ocu' son 9uL ap. an caig'Len “oó15 ; ocur 

po cnpocrco na Sanoa bnÉaisoe h1 OomnaillL na faoronupe 
con. mulLac in CaiplLéin, 4. O TÚíanann, oroe h1 “OomnailL. 

ocur dc comalco. (Co mac CCooo h1 Concobaig, 'oo 
Eabáil ocur po anscín. TCoinróeaLbach mac CC h1 

13w.cc.[xl]vi. TheMS.erroneously | of Ireland in 1245. See Gilbert's 

reads m.cc.ui. (1206.) 
2 Whale. mall mór.; lit. “great 

animal.” "The more ancient name was 

blogcch. See Comnac's Glossarw, in 

voce pen. 

3 Hoc. oc, MS. 
4 Fita-Geoffroi; i.e. son of Geoffroi 

de Marisco. He wasappointed Viceroy 

History of the Vicerows of Ireland, p. 
102. 

5 Crannog. For the meaning of 
Crannog, see mote $, p. 2060, supra. 
According to Úr. O'Donovan, Loch- 

Leisi was the ancient name of Muck- 

enagh Lough, near the old church of 
Kilglass, in the parish of Kilmeane, 
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moon ; vi. anno cycli solaris; xii. [anno] eycli Decenno- 
venalis; iili. anno Índictionis; M.ce.[xl]vi.' A whale? eame 
ashore at Cuil-irra in Cairpre of Druim-chabh, which 

brought great prosperity and Joy to the entire country. 
The bishop of Oilfinn, i.e. John O'hUghroin, i.e. the son 
of the comarb of Mochua, died at Rath-Aedha-mie-Bric 

in this year. BDruim-lethan was burned in hoc" anno. 
Maelsechlainn, son of Conchobhar Ruadh, son of Muir- 

chertach Muimhnech O' Conchobhair, was killed by [Muir- 
chertach] O'Dubhdain this year. Muirchertach O'Dubhda, 

was banished over sea after this Killing. Jean EFit- 
Geoffroi,: came as Justaceiary to Erin, and Maurice Eit- 
Gerald was deposed. “Toirdhelbhach, son of Aedh O'Con- 
chobhair, escaped from the crannog" of Loch-Leisi in the 
autumn, and drowned his Kkeepers—vi?;., Cormac Mac 

Muiredhaighó and two O'Ainmirechs; and he himself went 
away afterwards. A great depredation was committed 
by Maurice Fit;-Gerald in Tir-Conaill; and [he gave] the 

haif of 'Tir-Conaill to Cormac, son of Diarmaid, son of 

Ruaidhri,” and received the hostages of O Domhnaill for 
the other half; and he left the hostages in the castle of 
Sligech. O'Domhnaill, and the nobles of the Cenel-Conaill 

along with him, went on Samhain-day” to Sligech ; and 
the bawn" of the town was burned by them, although 

they did not enter the castle ; and the warders hanged 
O'Domhnaill's hostages, in his presence, on the top of the 

east]le, vi;. :-O Mianain, the tutor of O'Domhnalll, and his 

foster-brother. Aedh, son of Aedh O'Conchobhair, was 
taken prisoner,and plundered. Toirdhelbhach,son of Aedh 

barony of Athlone, and county of 7 Ruaidhri; i.e. Ruaidhri O'Con- 
Roscommon. —fYowe Masters (ed. | chobhair, or Rory O'Conor, the last 

O'Donovan), A.D. 1246, note P, king of Ireland, who died A.D. 1178. 

6 Mac Muiredhaigh; pron. Mac 8 Samhain-daw. —The 1st of No- 

Murray. “The Four Masters write | vember. 

the name lU& Tuinecóds or 9 Baun. búroun. —Also written 
O'Murray. bóoóun. See note 5, p. 213, supra. 

A.D. 

[19460.] 



374 cCMHCCLCC Lochct cé. 

Concobanr, 'po Sabáil anár; an. comaince erpuic ChLuana, 
ocuTr & óSobaino GC Loim Sal, ocunp a chun 4 coirlLen 

CCéo Lucan. “Comaleech .h. Conéobaig, 'oo tosa 'oo 
cum erpocóíoe Olerinn. YRunchcro .h. hCCnLuoaa, fá 

Oinnseen,; sc manbcco cné enáil Dpáoin Uí Heitt. 

Kt. enamn. pron, mhainc; ocur Ticheo pinnne; Tepeimo 
cnno cicla rolapaf:: tu. [anno] ciícla 'pecennouen4lag; 

duinco cnno ino1cc1on17 ; TI.cc.aLún. mora erpuic an 

Oilrinn oo Sa6dáil 'oo Comalcoch, mac CoineoheLbais, 

mic TRhaoilreclainn 1 Conóobain, in “Oomnach po 

SepcuaEeirima, 4 Cuaim 'occÉúalan. Deneoiccur Thús 
Oinechcais; canóinneé (Cchoro Paóain. ÚUmailú 'oo 
mhanbao & breil na Cnotice,, an cnerr Lá 'oo ofaihcro, 
mo mac “Conchobaip. pudoó mc Ymhuincencais 

Thuimnís, ocur' 9oo mac Tasnúra mic TÚhuincencais 

TRhuimnis h1 Conéobann, a bfall ocur oc meabail. Coinn- 

'oohelbach 'oo éLúó c& ccarlón CCé& Luoin. 4ús mac 
“So17T”06LÓ 'oo S$aóáil feo Conmaicne, ocuir Caochal Tnhas 

Ráronuill 'oo 'oíchurn, apod ó, ocur cnonnóc Chlaon 
Laca po SaÓ6dilL 'oó, ocur Luchc a saóálLa 'oo nésÓdil 'oó 

innte oú muinncef.réin. Caoochal ocur CoiníoheLbach, 

o(t mac (0Cooa h1l Concobain, 'oo coimense Le ás 
fRosnaill oo óíchun. Tac $oiroelb 4 nó Conmaicm, 
sum, SaÓócrocn, sn cnannóc ocur' on Loc, ocur sun. Tsao1L- 
Teo ccarLén [Leice sense a racann “Oomnais Chincírrra, 
co coúni4c Coinfohelbach ag. Oilén na Cpanóroe an. ceno-:. 
Chlapur4 THhés Tháilíín in dnnóroechain; an. nA 
/eim$e' 'oo ní bSaLLaib ceaochc ar cn coipLén imaé no 

CO 10704017 Leif 1n. cnóíoechain cap. $inainn dano. co 

“Cum mná; ocur cancoodh, leir, ocur 0. 'pácuineo 

10Cluain.  Cluain-mic-Noig, or | of Athlone, in which he had been 

Clonmacnois. ... | eonfined since the previous year, 
8 Owuinto. dguincco;, MS. 5 Fedha-Conmaiéne; i.e. “the woods 

8 Festival of the Cross. 'The 3rd of | of Conmaicne,” written a few lines 
May: lower Fidh-Conmaicne, or the “geood 

4 The castle of Ath-Luain; or castle Í of C.;” a district in the south-west of 
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O'Conchobhair, was again taken prisoner ash4lst under the 
guarantee of the bishop of Cluain,! and was delivered into 
the hands of the Foreigners, and placed in the castle of 

Ath-Luain. Tomaltach O'Conchobhair was elected to the 
bishopric of Oilfinn. —“Murchadh O'hAnluain, king of 
Oirthera, was glain at the instigation of Brian O'Neill. 

The kalends of January on Tuesday, and the twentieth 
of the moon; septimo anno cycli solaris; xiii. [anno] 

cyclhi Decennovenalis; guinto? anno Indictionis; M.cc.xlvii. 
The grade of bishop of Oiliinn was asgumed by Tomal- 
tach, son of Toirdhelbhach, son of Maelsechlainn O'Con- 
chobhair, on the Sunday before Septuaoesima, in Tuaim- 
dá-ghualann. Benedietus Mac Oirechtaigh, airchinnech of 
Achadh-Fabhair oftUmhall, was killed on the festivalof the 
Cross,” the third day of summer, by the son of Conchobhar 
Ruadh, son of Muirchertach Muimhnech, and by the son of 

Maghnus, son of Muirchertach Muimhnech O'Conchobhair, 
in treachery and deceit. 'Toirdhelbhach escaped from the 
castle of Ath-Luain.“. Milidh Mac Goisdelbh took posseg- 
sion of Fedha-Conmaicne,” out of which he expelled Cathal 

Mac Raghnaill; and he took possession of the crannoge of 
Claen-loch, and left a garrison of his own people in it. 
Cathal and Toirdhelbhach, the two sons of Aedh O'Con- 
chobhair, joined with Mac Raghnaill to expel Mac Gois- 
delbh from Fidh-Conmaicne ; and they took possession of 
the crannoe and lake, and demolighed the castle of Lee- 
dere, on the Saturday before Whitsun-day. And Toirdhel- 
bhach went upon Trinity Island to meet Clarus Mac Mailin, 
the archdeacon; for the Foreigners had refused to come out 
of the castle until they eould go with the archdeacon across 
the Sinainn westwards” to Tuaim-mna ; and they went 

the county of Leitrim, belonging to 7 Weshuards. The Wchronicler, 

the sept of Mac Raghnaill, or Mac | writing in Connacht, uses the ex- 

Rannell (now Reynolds.) pression c(no1f,, lit. “from the east,” 

'6 Crannog and lake, i.e. ot Claen- | in reference to going across the Shan- 

loch, mentioned a few lines before. non írom the county of Leitrim. 

A.D. 

[1246.] 

[1247.] 



“ 876 CMHMCOLC Lochcc cé. 

Cloinn Soirpel5 an an ci amaó. $Slúciseo móp. Lá 

muar Trlac Senaice, ocur Lá Sallaib maille rppar co 

faachccrodan, co S$lUisech ag, cúr, ocur amrríoóe co. h6rr 

Ruairo mic Dhoóainn, in Ce'ocoin 148. bTreil Tóil ocur 
Tecan; ocur po. éuaró Conmac mac “Oianmaroc, mc 

Ruaíroní h1 Choncobanr, no 6ó398. ocur neéinóL ann74óe. 

Ro éinoiL.h. “Oomnaill Cenél Conaill ocur Cenél €ogain 

an, &x Cinn cc mbeolL CC Senais, conáp. Lésreo b4LL ina 
Sdao!róeal con úG(ó anunn ne heoh rmeachcdhúine ón 

cnó só anoile; con'o hí comainle oo non? (ann 
Conmac .fh. Conchobain. 'oo Sul mancrluas món. an. 

Tug dan 7hoise TOP; OCcuT' 90 1nnco an. TuD an (húise 
muar an. boro an dmoineiS; ocúr po Sa6 annrióé Láih 

far 1n aDainn Toir. co naniíc (06 éúil uaine rop. €nne; 

ocur mín. cnmna$res CenéL Conaill én ní co. Spacorodar, 

Guca ícro o0n Leic oú naDócoan, rein oon aÓuinn. Ocur 
map. apéonncooaf, $o14LL CenéL Conaill ocur a naine 

imonno ronran manchLuax 'oo Óí a Leis 4 nonoma, no 
linsrec Tein ine úó, co naÓócrocn, CenéL Conaill econna 
roiblína6. Ro pnaoineo an .-fh. n“OomnaatL cona Tuúais, 

ocur manbóchap, ann Tr1aoiLpechLainn .h. “Oomnanll, ná 

Ceneóil Conaill, annfun, ocur an S4tLa muinéLaG &. 
Daorill,, ocur TRac $omainle, pa4 C6pan &aoioel, ocuf' 

maití Ceneóil ConallL áincena; ocur no báróíe monán 
"0 TLúdais Tic SenailLc as oul con Finn bu Cu4ro, occur 
ro manbao mónan “one f'Luos ceona 4 Cenmann 

“Oá6eóoc cc cónaiSechc no gcneoú, má tillíom Dic 
4. rnfáom Connache, ocur maoine ós cipmech pá 

bnochdain ó. Cró cnoc ache no hinnneo occur no 

1 Es-Ruaidh-mic-Badhuirn. “The | Erne, near Ballyshannon, county of 

cataract of Ruadh, son of Badhurn,” | Donegal. See O'Flaherty's Ogwgía, 

: i 

E3 646 iain AA RA; 

a Fe SR mo 3 i 

so called trom Ruadh, or Aedh Ruadh 

CAidus Rufus), son of Badhurn, who 
was drowned therein, A.M. 38603, 

according to O'Flaherty s chronology. 

Thename of Es-Ruaidh, or Es-Aedha- 

Ruaidh, is now written Assaroe, and 

is applied to a cataract on the river 

part IIL, p. 258. 

2 They; i.e. the invaders. 
$ Eashpards. Tom. “The Four 

Mast., Ann. Ult., and Ann. Connacht, 

have gaof, ““westwards,” which is 

probably the correct reading, 

4 Upuards., 'The word puagp; which 

ca a 

a (At 
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with him ; and Clann-Goisdelbh were expelled out of the 

district. A great hostine by Maurice Fit;-Gerald, and the 
Foreioners alone with him, until they reached Sligech in 

the first instance, and from thence to Es-Ruaidh-mie-Ba- ' 

. dhuirn,' on the Wednesday after the festival of Paul and 

Peter; and Cormac, son of Diarmaid,son of Ruaidh O'Con- 
chobhair, went there in his host and muster. O'Domh- 

naill assembled the Cenel-Conaill and Cenel-Eoghain to 
meet him at Bel-atha-Senaigh, so that they allowed 
neither Foreieners nor Gaeidhel to cross the ford during 
the space of a whole week; when they: determined 
that Cormac O'Conchobhair should go, with a. large force 

of cavalry, eastwards" alone the plain, and then turn up- 
wards: through thé plain by the margin of the bog; and 
he then proceeded eastwards along the river untal he 

reached Ath-Chuil-uaine on the Erne. “And the Cenel- 
Conaill observed nothing until they saw them approaching 
on their own side" of the river. And whenthe F oreigmers" 
perceived the Cenel-Conaill watching the cawalry in their 

rear, they themselves rushed across the ford, so that 
the Cenel-Conaill were píaced between both divisions. 
O'Domhnall was defeated, with his army; and Maelsech- 

lainn O'Domhnaill, kine of Cenel-Conaill, was slain there; 
and the Gilla-muinélach”? O'Baoidhill, and Mac Somhairle, 
King of Airer-Gaeidhel, and the nobles of the Cenel- 
Conaill besides, were sain. And many of Fit;-Gerald's 
army were drowned going northwards across the Finn; 
and many of the same army were slain at Termann- 
Dabheoe, in pursuit of the preys, including Wilham Bnrit, 
i.e. the sheriff of Connacht, and a young armed Kknight, 
who was his brother. However, the entire country was 

literally means ““upwards,” relativelys | the river, unable to cross before the 

sigmifies “ southwards,” execution oí this flank march by 
5 Their own side; i.e, thenorth side | O'Conchobhair. 

of the river Erne. 7 The Gilla-muinélach; lit. “the 
6 The Foreigners. “'Those, namely, | [wry-]necked fellow,” 

who were on the southern side of 

A.D. 
— 

[1247.] 



978 cc ccLcc Lochcc cé. 

haince?o in cán, úile Leó ian, ocuf 0 roscibrec níse 

Cheneó:iL Conaill as Riúadrona .-fh. Chanannáin son chuf. 

fin. Cocao móf. 'oo 'oóenum 'oo ChoipfoheLlbach mac 
(Coóa hl1l XConchobap, ocur bo “Ohonnchoo, mac 

(C(nmchaoc, .míc “Oonnchaoc Thíc YAalLabáonaic 

oOrpnaiscib, pron, SalLoab Connachc, sun C14nóil Coinn- 

ohelbach mic p4s Connachc Cuise co. naochcorocp, Píó 
ie: n“'Oicnmcroc ocú? TÚuincep. Chacharó, ocup no 

man6rac aoine imóa 4nnco15; ocup, nanccroan, apfi'óé 

co coirlén Donc Scatume, ocupr no loirerec an baile 
ocuT' an cciT'Lén, ocur no manbcro octif' Ro m1lLro 'oooine 

imóa ann; ocuf So mapbco mac €LEéis, 4. renrcálL 
Connachce, lo mac (OCnmchooc hÍ fShitllabáonaic 
oOprnaistb; ocur no lenras SoilL io, ocur cucroro 

cochtif, 'Dó15, ocur no manbcco onons 'oo S4LLoi5 cnnrín, 

OcuIT' 'po 1m$e'o4, tiorcha á naim'óeóin ; oc1iT' 'oo Gticroan 
oc Cena íanfan. Ro c14no11 'oaond, Siuncán 'oe €recap, ocur 
Clann CCoám occur Soill Chena, octir 'oo 1nnToiseoah, 

“Coinnohetbach, ocúr no fás Coinrohelbach an 
chíé 6Ó45 o nach noioée lín cegrhála rpnáú. Duintéir 

Chinn cháchcao 'oo lopccro po C€óc mac Conchobain, 
nu; 0CUT' '0D0 Ccróc mac Cuocait, mic Thuincencais 

mmhuimniíí. Mí heo aráin, ache mm bfruancooan bcitL 
Connachc ne cian 'ocimT4f. noimerán mac Tomila an 
COC001'0 '00 ponTro nó mic Ps Tin ronna irin mbliíorodin 

m4n, toin. min. TúsoiDres cuoó na ché ceo 0 cPáG . 
Chonnachc 'oá fnoió os &dlloiS5 san énechansain. 

Tinn$udLa, ingen Ruaróna h1 Choncobain, To éc co Cunga 
Thecín ín hoc anno. Ror Chomán ocuif' CCro eanna 

io lorpcao 'oo SalLoib in hoc anno. Loinser mór. 'oo 
éeachc “ti “Ohutoc ocur lle DhúifilL 'oo. ansan 

1 Fidh- Ui-Diarmada. “The wood 9 Bun-Gaillmhe. “The mouth of 
of Ui-Diarmada.” “The territory of | the [river] Gaillimh,” or Galway; 
Ui-Diarmada, the patrimony of the | wherenow stands the town of Galway. 

sept of O'Concannon, is comprised in 8 O'Gillapatraicc. Written Mac 

the present parish of Kilkerrin, barony | Gillapatraic some lines before. 'The 

of Killian, and county of Galway. name is now ÁAnglicised Fitspatrick, 
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afterwards devastated and plundered by them ; and they 

left the sovereignty of Cenel-Conaill with Ruaidhri 
O'Canannain on this occasion. A great war was waged 
by Toirdhelbhach, son of Aedh O'Conchobhair, and by 
Donnchadh, son of Anmchadh, son of Donnchadh Mac 
Gillapatraic of Osraighe, against the Foreigners of Con- 
nacht; and 'Toirdhelbhach assembled the sons of the 
kines of Connacht, until they reached Fidh-Ui-Diarmada)! 
and Muinter-Fathaidh, where they Killed many persons. 

And they proceeded thence to the castle of Bun-Gaillmhe,” 
and burned the town and castle; and many persons were 
killed and plundered there. And Mac Elget, i.e. the 
seneschal of Connacht, was killed by the son of Anmcbadh 
O'Gillapatraic? of Ósraighe. And the Foreigners followed 
them and gave them battle, when a number of the 
Foreionerg were slain; and they! went away írom them, 
in spite of them,and went afterwards into Cera. Jordan 

de Exeter, and Clann-Adam, and the Foreigners of Cera, 
assembled and proceeded against Toirdhelbhach ; and 
Toirdhelbhach left the country to them, as he had not 
forces enough to meet them. —Burgheis-chinn-trachtao 

was burned by Tadhe, son of Conchobhar Ruadh, and by 

Tadhg, son of Tuathal, son of Muirchertach Muimhnech. 
Nor this alone ; but the Foreieners of Connacht, had not 
experienced for a. long time previously a war egual to 
that waged against them by these sons of Kines in this 
year; for they left neither district nor eantred of the 
territory of Connacht belongine to the Foreicners with- 
out pillagine. Finnghuala, daughter of Ruaidhri O'Con- 
chobhair, died in Cunga-Feichin in hoc” anno. Rog- 

Comain and Ard-carna were burned by the Foreioners in 
hoc anno. O'Dubhda and O'Baighill came with a great 

4 Thew; i.e. the Gaeidhel, or Irish, conjectures. Four Masters, A.D. 1247, 

5 Bungheis - chinn —trachla. “The | note m, 

borough of the head of the strand,” 9 District. ch for chu (rectó 

now probably Burriscarra, in the | cu), M8. 
county of Mayo, as Dr, O'Donovan 7THoc. oc, MS. 

A.D. 

[124r.] 



380 CCHHCCLCC Loch cé. 

Chainpha; ocur Luchc Luingí 946 oo bóárohao as 1nn9hí 

Cuaépnar ra hasnúr htoa mDaiallt. Conchoban 
his Thúuineshaish, erpuc á; bfhiacnac (Cine, 'oo és a 

mbuarcoma. “C€aoc mac Conchobanig, nuar 'o. Lorcaro 

1nnrí móine Chlaon Loóga, ocup, ochcap, &p. fáéis 0 

SaLLai5 oo Lorcaro nn. i 

Íct. Gnair. re. Ceoúoin, ocur phim puinne; occatio 

cmnno c1Cl: roLapar ; 111. c1Ccl1 'oecennouen4laif'; m.anno 

1nicríon!i7 ; TTÍ.cc.oLuin. “Oicnemaro .f. Cuonna, racance 
mor. Oilemann, oo. héc, ocur co gólucco & Call mon. 

Thac hl1l Seónupais oo manÍnbao la &alloib. Oipecin 

Suén. oo manbxcco 'oo ShilLLaomocoinne .h. Cachoil in hoc 

cOnno. Coimense oo óenuúm so maccaib 1 asnúura ocunr 
robo maccoib Conchobaip, nuciró, occur mpóo “045 ap. 

“ShalLoib, ocur caarLén mic €ngua so Lorpcco '6ó10, ocur 6 
Conroápla “oo SaD6d4U, ocu?, cneacc, cucarcepr tmoailL 

"0 bneio Leo an, 1nn?ab To. Ro c3inóil, ana, Si4úncán 

o€£ecap, ocur' $eon Duialén ocur Roibín Laisteir, 
ocuiT 'ooro1ne 1m'ócr maille ppaú, occur cirnco'octy, co Date 

topain, Dcconaic; ocur ari'óe co hCCchcro: Pobain, ocur 
no ansrec tmallL uile cuatró ocur ce an. na bánach. 

“€anic [mac] €ngpá ona pLuas mór. Leir & ntlmaltl, uain. 
Té leir rein hí; ocur no Dó: nneí na comnaíoe. “Oo 
nóine soin mac enpí rí ne “OomnatL mac masnupa 
cap, cen 4 Cáne, ocur Ro. seall “OomnalL co cíóneoh 

Tocnaioe ocuf' cnRcRa1se pocum cc bnachan. “Oalo mac 

Conchobann, 1monno; oo óacoap. an 1nnr45 To“, ocur 'po 

hinnirreo 9015 rocnaíoe 0 Sul o mac €ngá ar. cén'o 
anncnoise 'ocom “Oomnaill. “Oo éucroap, Tom an. cinn 

[an] Suróne mín, ocur no manócoap, O toin mac na 

Airm ha a ach han 

1 Jnás-Tuaihfrais, “The island of 

Tuathfrais.” “The name is written 

1nn sóucé mnapr by the Four Mas- 

ters; the difference between this form 

and that in the text, being attribut- 

able to the omission, by the Four 

Masters, of the letter r, which, al- 

though not marked in the text with 

the aspirate sign (f), should be 
aspirated according to the ordinary 

grammatical rules. Dr. O'Donovan 

was probably in error in identifying 

AS -— éhe 
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fleet to plunder Cairpre; and the crew of one of the 
ghips were drowned at Imisg-Tuathfrais,' together with 
Maghnus O'Baighill Conchobhar O'Muiredhaigh, bishop 
of Ui-Fiachrach-Aighne,? died in Bristol. Tadhe, son of 

Conchobhar Ruadh, burned Inis-mór of Claen-locha, in 

which eight and twenty Foreigners were consumed. 
'The Kalends of January on Wednesday, and the first 

of the moon; octawo anno cyeli solaris; xiii. cyeli Decen- 
novenalis; vi. anno Índictionis; M.cc.xlviii. —Diarmaid 
O'Cuanna, great priest of Oilfinn, died, and was interred 

in Cill--mór. “The son of O'Sechnasaigh was slain by the 

Foreigners. Opecin Guér was slain by Gillamochoinne 

O'Cathail in hoc anno. 'The sons of Maghnus, and the 
gons of Conchobhar Ruadh, joined together, and turned 
against: the Foreigners, and the castle of Mac Henry" was 
burned by them, and its constable taken prisoner ; and 
the preys ef the north of Umhall were taken by them to 
Innsi-Modh: —Iordan de Exeter, however, and John 

Butler, and Robin Lawless, and several persons along 
with them, assembled and went to Baile-tobair-Patraic, 

and írom thence to Achadh-Fabhair ; and they plundered 
all Umhall, north and south, on the morrow. Mae 

Henry” came also, with a large army, into Umhall, (for 
it belonged to himself, and he was residingin it). Mac 
Henry then made peace with Domhnall, son of Maghnus, 
for the sake of his territory ; and Domhnall promised that 
he would furnish forces and boats to afveek his brother. 
As regards the sons of Conchobhar, moreover; they were 

on Innsi-Modh,” and it, was reported to them that a party 
had gone from Mac Henry to Domhnall, for boats. 'They 

advanced against this party, and killed O'hUain, the son 

(Four Mast., A.D. 1247, note P) 2 Bishop of Ui-Fiachrach-Aighne; 

Tuathrass, or Tuathfrais, with the | i.e. bishop of Kilmacduagh. 

district of the Rosses in Donegal. 3 Mac Henry. His name was Piers 
But the examination of the evidences | Poer, or De la Poer. 

on the subject would occupy too 4 Jnnsi-Modh. See note 4, p. 397, 
much space here. supra. 

A.D. 

[1947.] 

[1248.] 



3852 ocMHCOCLC Lochcr cé. 

sd1LLríóe; ocúr Seon mac an $alL Pacoine; ocur 'po 

mapbcoo la “Oícnmaío mac Tr asnúif an. an. comarpc 

ran Senóro $Suér, ocur' ceopxcn, oi muincin, mcalle par. 

(Cchc chena p& hé fin ine áicef so nanáicer, óin, no 
manbco in cúinsí! calma ocúf' in os 1n50ile, .i. 

“Oiacnmaío mac TR osnupa, an, an Lochain, rn. aos 
mac Conchobain, nuaró oo manÍÉboo La Salloi5 ian 

mbLlicroain Tin. De mogf. cf el, ocu cróT?'úaro 1n mic 

Tn [porn SalLoib] occur SaoioeLaib Sicín ina ashatr, ceo 

brudin a 01669 fí Óeoró. -Sloise Lo TÚ uipar Tisenóro 

a Cinn Chonall. Cneaóa mó ocur unóc bo 'óenúm 

leir inne, ocus .-h. Coanannan 'po snnanbao ann cín 
cmaó 1 nuchce h1 Méill ocur Cheneóil €osann, ocur nase 

Cheneóil Conaill oprásbáil as Sorrnas mac “OomnaitL 
nóin, h1 “Ohomnaill. $SLucigeo La CenéL €oson ocus 
Le .fh. Canannán a C4F. Conaill onóir, ocur cticraco 

co 'oú Celi annT1n; ocur Ro manbaro .f:. Conannán ann, 

ocur monón 'po 'poo1n16 mcoiíoce maille par, Le. CenéL 

ConaillL,ocur La Sorcas mac Oomnaall h1 'ObomnaÓilL; 
ocuif' So $4&Ó6 rein nae Chíine Chonaill iaprin. S8Luaise'o 

elí La Siúroír na h€nenn a CenéL €osain 'oo éúm h1 

Meilt,, ocur ima comainle “oo nónrcrco CenéL €osan3n, o 
óo b4 nens $4ll pron, Shaoioelúi5 €f-enn, bhaisoe 'oo 

Ca6aine 9o ShalLoi5, ocur T16€ oo 'óoenúm phaú can cenn 
ccíne. Conmaicne Tána uile 'oo cnodin 'oo SaLLoib. 

“SoilL po bul cap. Tluaigeó 'ooóum h1 ChlLaréóencais, 
ocur mcuíóm “0 Gabaieo Ó Tonha; occur monán 'oo 
manboo ó 'o46.  uincencach .n. “Ouloa a. anso 

c1éCéleinech,; oo manbcco La mac Féólim 1 Choncobain, 

titim Dunc so ós cc 8426, ocur a conp 'oo cabainc 

1 The foreigmers. mor, SdtéloÓb; | preposition og, and the sg. art. in; 
omitted in M98., and supplied fromthe | whilst círéib (recte cinab), is the 
Four Masters. ablat. pl. of cin— Lat. (erra. “The 

8 From the countrg. “The MS. has | correct reading should be cguin cin, 

ag cánéib; for cun cinéib, which | or cg n& o1m45 (out of the distriets). 

is incorrect; Íor cipín is comp. oí the 8 Thew; i.e. the Cenel-Eoghain, or 
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of the foreign woman, and John the son of the foreign 

priest; and Sinnott Guér, and four of his people along 
with him, were slain by Diarmaid, son of Maghnus, in 

this encounter. However, this was the joy with sorrow, 
for the powerful champion and prop of batkttle, i.e. 
Diarmaid, son of Maghnus, was slain on the spot. Tadhg, 

son of Conchobhar Ruadh, was killed by the Foreigners 
in this year. Great, truly, was the fear and terror of this 

youth entertained by [the Foreigners]' and Gaeidhel who 
were opposed to him, untal he received his death ulta- 

mately. A hostine by Maurice Fit;-Gerald into Tir- 
Conaill. Great depredations and plunders were eom- 
mitted by him therein; and O'Canannan was expelled 

from the country? to O'Neill and the Cenel-Eoghain, and 
the sovereignty of Cene]l-Conaill was left to Goffraigh, 
gon of Domhnall Mór O'Domhnaill. A hostine by the 
Cenel-Eoghain, and by O'Canannain, again into Tir- 
Conaill, when they gave battle to each other, and 
O'Canannain, and a, great many nobles along with him, 
were slain by the Cenel-Conaill, and by Goffraigh, son! 
of Domhnall O Domhnaill, who afterwards assumed the 

sovereionty of Tir-Conaill. Another hosting by the 
Justiciary of Erinn to Cenel-Eoghain, to O'Neill; and the 
resolution adopted by the Cenel-Eoghain was, since the 
power of the Foreigners was over the Gaeidhel of Erinn, 
to give" hostages to the Foreiocners, and to make peace 
with them, for the sake of their country. Conmaicne- 
Mara was all plundered by the Foreignerg. The For- 
eigners went on a hosting to O'Flaithbhertaigh, who 
defeated them, and killed a great number of them. 
Muirchertach O'Dubhda, i.e. the ex-elerie, was killed 

by the son of Fedhlim O'Conchobhair. William Burk 
died in Saxon-land, and his body was brought to Erinn, 

inhabitants of the district gubject, to 4 8on. mac. Repeated in MS. 

O'Neill, and the Cenel-Conaill, or 5 Togive. 'oo éadain. BEepeated 
O'Donnell 's people. in MS. 

& D. 

[1248.] 



384 cctiHccLe Locha cé. 

1 nerann, ocur' & cóLuccro 3n (€6 ipríol. Rí Pnanc oo 

óul co hlanurpalém 'oo éorpnum na Cpáíoroaisechoao 
tfin mblícrodin min. Comanba 1)conac “oo oceachc in 

€rpann, .1. penecinciep, 1n pápa. 1óan Cinel oo manbcro 
'oon $4LLa na nom .h. fFensmlL. fPeóuim mac Caochait 

cnotb'ens To éabaine Roóc na Románach 'oo éonán- 
chaib Chille móine, ocur concanóapsóa po rRóLLl amn Ló 
ceonc, cpe funúilem ocur cne impíoe Chaióc h1 
Tan'oacháin, an onóir, TTluine ocur C€€65urpín, a bfacró- 

nuire mónain “po mo 06 Connache O(Cmla6b mac 

Cochal paabais h1 Riúuainc oo manbao 'oo Choncéobar, 
cannach mac “Oonnchaoca, pen. oolum. fasanÉcach “i. 

“Oobdailén, páí dan. Chonúnn, dmemc. mair. 
“silLepepr .h. Cen6uitl gueuic in Cparco. 

Kt. €na:4g. rof. (Coine, acur cúle 'ohéc punne; nono 

anno c1Ccl4a rolanar; £xu. anno 'oecennouenalar cicli; 
U11. anno 1nT1Cc0140m0147'; TTÍ.ccial. nono. $Lúciseo món. 
le SiúroíT n& hénenn & Lasm5 'oo 1nnToiseo na mac 

f1$ no Óíoír as lóc ocur as Lán milleo all; ocur ní 
cuicTcro noí mic n4$ Loisneóa coob ppar in n$iúmoír 'pon 
chun, Tin, ocur ó nach cucoodan, cuc?om Laih. onn 
cín, 0oCuT' 90 Lomcainseo co leip. lair hí. Cosc mór. 

ocuir' uilc im 'oo óenum “oo Fhinín Thás; Cannchais 
cr. ShalLoi5 Oermuman in hoc anno. CCo'oám Trinacúir, 
oo mona “oo TIac SitLomoGoinne .h. Chaéoil, ocur 
mónán cule mcalle ppar. fianur Duén, 4. mac €6n9a, 

ocuf' “Oguro Cpaú ocur manÉncrtlúds bo SLLoimb ósa 
manoen f4ú; 'o Co1iSechc noim Tic Pheonuir a Con- 

nachcuíb, co carlén $8Uucis; ocur docuaf. 90 mac 

Teóum h1 Conchobair, an ní pín; ocur óo Gualaró 
cuc RR Óeir 9 Tonn; Oct po manbcco annpan Tíannu 

tuéóp. ocur “Ocúio Cnaú, ocur cóisen, go SalLoim56 ósa 

1 Penátentiarius. The Four Masters | ment, or cope, used in chaunting 

write hisname Raighned,butitshould | some offices.n See Glossary. 

be Regnier or Reiner. 8 Augustin. The MS.has CCb6uroín, 
2 Cantarcapath. —Probably a vest- | another instance of the substitution of 
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and interred at. Ath-issel. 'The King of France went to 

Jerusalem, to defend Christendom, in this year. “The 
comarb of Patrick, i.e. the pcenitentiarius' of the Pope, 
came to Erinn. John 'Tirrel was killed by Gilla-na- 
naemh O' Ferghail. Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhdere, 

gave Rath-na-Romanach to the canons of Cill-mór, and 

a cantarcapath? of silk on the same day, at the persuasion 
and vreguest of Tadhe O'Mannachain, in honour of Mary 
and Augustin, in presence of several of the nobles of 
Connacht. -Amhlaibh, son of Cathal Riabhach O' Ruairc, 

was killed by Conchobhar Carrach Mac Donnchadha, per 
dolum. Foghartach O'Dobhailen, King of the Corann, 

guievit. Master Gilbert O'Cerbhaill guievit in Chnristo. 

'The kalends of January on Friday, and the twelíth of 

the moon; nono anno ecycli solaris; xv. anno Decenno- 

venajis ceycli; vii. anno [ndictionis. M.ce.xl.nono. A great 

hostine by the.Justieiary of Erinn into Laighen, to attack 
the sons of Kings who were injurine and totally destroy- 
ing the Foreigners; and the Lagenian song of Kings 

sided not with the Justaciary on this occasion; and as 

they did not, he invaded' the country, which was entirely 
wasted by him. A great war was aged, and namerous 
injuries were committed, by Finghin Mac Carthaigh 
against the Foreigners of Des-Mumha, in hoc" anno. 

Adam Minatur was slain by the son of Gillamochoinne 

O Cathail, and many more along with him. Piers Poer, 
i.e. the son of Henry, and Dawid 'Treu, accompanied by a 
mounted party of young men, proceeded before Mac 
Feorais into Connacht, to the castle of Sligech. And this 

was reported to the son of Fedhlim O'Conchobhair; and 
when he heard it he laid an ambuscade for them, and 

Piers Poer, and David 'Treu, and five young men along 

an aspirated b (b) íor u. See note 69, | Lom copgan cán, literally signify 
p: 366, supra, “he laid a hand over the country.” 

4 Inuaded. “The words cucrom 5 Hoc. oc, MS. 

2c 

A.D. 

[1248.] 

[1249.] 
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manúon Phú ; octuT' puccó no T4. Tan ina conpaib co 

her? sap4 oig noóLuegó. 1méupra mc fheólim, cámc 
neme a Cín, Chiaénac ianrín, ocur, an, Tug cpace Thic 

Cheopuir, ocur 'oo lommains hí ó Imhuadíró co. CÉais 

n€ototle roin ; ocúr no Len Senóroín rac Peonuir to, 
ocuf' npuc Té af, “Ohonnchaó mac fhlasnurc, ocur no 

Loiceo Lir hé, ocur no scbaó coconéir 4 Loic, ocuf nuc 

leir co 'Oun Concnecac hé iap. min. Ro Len mac Fé'oúm 

ioro tap. T1n; ocur eo Den mac TR asnupa 40, ocur Ro 

manbao Senóroin pen, 'ooLlum; ocur cerca “Oonnchoro 

mac Tasnura “on los mín; ocur bá mor. in erbaó 

'oo $dalLoib ocúur po Saoirbelaib oi6lín6. Ro cinóil 

Thac Túuinír ian mín; ocurT caniíc eoime 1 Connachcai$5, 

ocur 0 ben 'oo mac Téólim an éro an. & puc de 
sona cnechcab fán. Oo Cuala Peoum mac Caochat 

cnoiboens SGi1lL 'oo ÓeiG cinoileí na Comrocur, onóir 
na nolc món. fin bo Sóenum oú mac onh0, 1rrí com- 

ginle bo nóine cc imencecha 'oo chun, cap. Síonuinn 

Toir. 3rn mDneirne, ocuT? ccugdirceec e6nenn. Ro oinoit 

on an Sior Scol fmíóe ocur Laisen, ocur cánic 

rlúds móp. neme scar. (Co Luan, ocur armr'oé & SíL 

muineshaish, ocur THac Thuar on lei eU, ocur 

ScillL TÚhuman ocur, Chonnache mánoen phár ; occur 

cancosc4p, 1n 'oú cTLuas Tin co hOilrinn iar. milLeo ShíL 

Trluineohaish nompu-conuige Tin ; ocur cucrao Coinn 

rhelLbach mac Oe'oc mic Caohail Cnpoifens cuc4a, ocus 

oo fasrac an ing FTéeóuim mic Cachail cnoifóens hé ; 

octiT? no dm1psTec ché Dnéirne ian. fin, octif 'bo nónrarcs 

uilc 1m'oa inneí 1n sach ain, ocu? cucr 4 cneaó4 Leo 

iapnrin, ocuT no Dároap, Tíce oróóe imlLán a Síol Tuinesh- 
agh as ó mulleo, ocuf' no Ginsrec LoG Cé cona 

1 Geroitin; i.e. “Little Garrett.” (Dun-Contreathain), which is the 

98 Them. —Fedhlim O'Conorandhis | more correct íorm, The place ia now 

forces, called Donaghintraine, and is a town- 

3 Dun-Contreat. 'The Four Masters | landintheparishot Templeboy, barony 
write the name “Oún Concnecócain | of Tireragh, and county of Sligo, 
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with them, were slain there; and the bodies of these men 

were conveyed to Fa-dara for interment. As regards the 
són of Fedhlim, he proceeded afterwards to Tir-Fiachrach, 
and through the ceountry of Mac Feorais, which he 
entirely plundered from the Muaidh eastwards to Traigh- 
Eothaile. And Geroitin'!' Mac Feorais followed them? 

and overtook Donnchadh, son of Maghnus, who was 
wounded by him, and taken prisoner after hawing been 
wounded ; and he subseguently took him with him to 
Dun-Contreat.? "The son of Fedhlim pursued them aíter- 

wards, and rescued the son of Maghnus from them ; and 
Geroitin was killed per dolum; and Donnchadh, son 

of Maghnus, died ofsthis wound; and great was the 

loss to both Foreigners and Gaeidhel. Mac Maurice 
thereupon mustered, and proceeded into Connacht, and 
deprived the son of Fedhlim of as much of these preys as 
he found with him. When Fedhlim, son of Cathal 

Crobhdere, heard that the Foreigners were assembled in 
his neighbourhood, aíter his son had intlicted such great 

injuries on them, he adopted the resolution of sending his 
moveables across the é1nainn eastwards, into the Breiíne, 

and to the North of Erinn. 'The Justiciary assembled 

the Foreigners of Midhe and Laighen, and advanced with 

a gteat army acros8 Ath-Luain, and from thence into 

Sil-Muiredhaigh; and Mac Maurice advanced on the other 

side, accompanied by the Foreigners of Mumha and 

Connacht. And these two armiesg went to Oilfinn, aíter 

destroying Sil-Muiredhaigh before them so far; and 

they invited to them Toirdhelbhach, son of Aedh, son of 

Cathal Crobhdere, and made him king in the place of 

Fedhlim, sen of Cathal Crobhderg,. And they afterwards 

plundered the territory of Breifne, and committed nuimer- 

ous imjuries in it in every direction, and subseguently 

” brought, their preys with them. And they were fully 

twenty nights in Sil-Muiredháigh, devastating it; and 

they plundered Loch-Cé, together with its islands, and 
2€2 

A.D. 

[1249.] 
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otLénai06, ocur' ín Chainpís cona himtui6. “Oo chúaro, 

rodan(í, 1n Siúroír rn Tróe i4aprin, ocur 90. chúaro 

Trac Tummpar co Sligech, ocur no rásci6raíoc Coiníohel- 

bach mac (Co'oóc as coimés fál fRuineshaish. $1Loiseo 

el: La macoi5 ns Connachc co h(€6 na pas, 'oú Lorcaro 
ocCUT' 0 lomanpnsain, ro Tel THúine ocur iíomme'oóin 

róshdip. “—Sluas móp. el p& Choinnohelbach mac 

Oeóc, ocur Ta (Cooó ós mac (Coó4, ocup po bí nneam 
Connachrx df. 4 cinn in mbaile, ocur boill imóa pana; 

ocuf' no 14aÍnnic na S01LL coirpe an láí fan 4 nonóig, 
fuine ira huile boi paim, ocur mí cucfac na mic Pas 

an caifoe fan uachaib 4 nonoin. Tuine ná na Cpoice 

nam ; achc chena po innroisrer 1n baile co. 'oáachrc- 

cch bo nemcoil Coinfrohelbais. O' GConnainc Siuncán 

ocuif' nct S01lL gan, conccoro4. af an mbaile amac acoinne 
na mac ns Tin; ocuf' oo none TRuine mínbaile rollLupa 

cnnTan ; Óir, óo conncoo4p, ni mic RS con mtuncig. an 

mancrLuas cóucccma, éiric cuca af an mbaile ama, 

po S45 snóúin ocuT egLa coóbail io asú' bpaicrín, ocul' 

po meabaro “406, ocur, no manpbco (Co mac (Co, h1 

Choncobai, annTun, ocur “Oiapmaro nua mac Conmaic 

h1 mhóilreclainn, ocur oúá mac h1 Chealla, ocur 

bean in ooipe mac Thasnaf? a, ocur Cannach no 

7á6al mac MeillL h1 Conchobai, ocur Daoctalae mac 

(Co'oagúin, ocur' mac “Oiapmaroa baéLais h1 Conchobain, 

1. IR rósamain mac mic Caróc, ocui?' 9ú mac Losctann 11 

AONAIR ocur “Oomnall Triac Copmaic Tic “Oian- 

mrrod, ocu' an Finnanach 1Tiac Deanáin, octuf' Cunuman 
mac CarunLais, ocur aoine mó el maille rpaiu. 

“Oonnchcro, mac CCnmcheoro4, mic “Oonncharo4 h1 ShiLLa- 

baronanic, 4. ano gon ceno peóna oob pen. enech ocul' 

1 The Rock. Mac Dermot's castle | bos poin, which has been translated 
in Loch-Cé, near Boyle,inthe county | “whose festival it was,” literally 

of Roscommon. rendered would read “whose nobility 

2 Featival. 'The clause ire huoiple Í was on it (the day).” 
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the Rock,! with its precincts. “The Justiciary, moreover, 
went aíterwards into Midhe, and Mae Maurice went to 
Sligech; and they left Toirdhelbhach, son of Aedh, 

guardine Sil-Muiredhaich. Another hostine by the sons 
of the kines of Connacht, on the festival of Mary in mid- 
autumn, to Ath-na-righ, to burn and plunder it. Another 

great army under Toirdhelbhach, son of Aedh, and Aedh 

Og, son of Aedh. And the sheriff of Connacht was in 
the town before them, accompanied by many Foreigners; 
and the Foreigners reguested a truce for that day in 

honour of Mary, whose festival? it was. And the kings' 
sons did not grant this trúce in honour of Mary or the 

Holy Cross; but they attacked the town furiously, against 

the will of Toirdhelbhach. When Jordan” and the Fóor- 
eigners observed this, they came out of the town against 

these Kines' sons ; and Mary performed manifest, miracles 
there; for when the Kings sons, with their people, 
saw the terrible mail-clad cavalry coming towards 
them out of the town, prodigious fear and terror seised 

them at the sight, and they were routed; and Aedh, 
son oí Aedh O'Conchobhair, was slain there, and Diarmaid 

Ruadh, son of Cormae O'Maelsechlainn; and two sons of 

O'Cellaigh; and Brian-in-doire,: son of Maghnus; and 

Carrach-ind-shibhail son of Niall O'Conchobhair; and 
Baethghalach Mac Aedhageain; and the son of Diarmaid 

Bachlach O'Conchobhair, i.e. Mathghamhain, grandson of 
Tadhe; and the two sons of Lochlainn O'Conchobhair ; 
and Domhnall, son of Cormac Mae Diarmada ; and the 
Finnanach Mac Branain; and Cumumhan Mac Casarslaigh; 

and many other persons along with them. Donnchadh, 
son of Anmchadh, son of Donnchadh O'Gillapatsaic, i.e. 
the captain of greatest honour and prowess that had 

8 Jordan. Jordan de Exeter, ap- | 5 Carrach-ind-shibhail. A sobriguet 
parently the Sherifí of Connacht. signifying ““the roush man of the 

4 Brian-in-doire; lit. “ Brian of the | walking.” 
oak wood.” His family name was 6 O'Gillapatraic See nute ", p. 378, 

O'Conchobhair, 

A.D. 

[1249.] 
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eansnum cánic o0pPaais1íb ó Cholmán mac Dícne Gooié 

ocu' o 8canlLán mac Cinnpaolco anuar,; [bo mana | 'oo 
SdLLoib in mblicoctn fan; ocur go ba cumaoin “po 
SALLoil fan oi 4 mór. po man, ocup po cheo, ooug' 
fo Loipe 46 piam conuice fan; údine irré “Oonnchoio 

an cheif: S4o1peL 'oo enas & nagharo Sal. 4ap, ngabáil 
€Cnenan “póiD, 4. Conchoban, htla Traoilpeclain, ocur 

Conchoban, na scoirLón Trlas CoeLán, occur mc Cnm- 
chaoct; tIC1P, céiseoh mac (Cnmchaoc pein go. bnas 

na mbcalceí mansco c& nche oóuine boichce, nó oPaoin, 

no connónx;, no calú'ona eigin uile, uo '1€101iP, :'— 

Díó ne cí'ocn, bíó na connóin, 

Díó mo Laos na Leabg,óin, 

Díe Té as neic síon 17 cnaícen'o, 

Turn, abpaiceno 1n refvmóin, nn. 

- 

'Cebs .h.annaéáin, ná .h. mDeiúin ne Sinna, 'oo 

éc 1n occ Do our 1unu, ocu a cóLuccro & Call móin, na 
8inna iíopnriín. Conn .il. PLannacan, phióin, C1Lle móine 
na Sinna, oo. ós 34n .t. [Ctt. mam. Tnaolmuipe .h. 

Lachcnáin, moitipein, & canóin, ocur ratmuine pnoéa 

€ónsanúáin, ocup af'oerpuc Cuama 'oú Sualann ocun 
Connachc uile, ohéc in ngeimneó, ocur' sní bes 

fa HMoolac. (Cnopár THac SillLeséin, comanba 

Teichín, monpcuufr: erxc. Taolcianáin .-,h. Lénaeáin, 

ucg?al ?acano món Chuama mná, per. cleinech ocug 

of shnúró 0 congmáil ina “148 péin, occur pen. ci$e 

1 Colman, son of Bicne Caech. Bicne 
Caech, or “ Bicne the Blind,” was a 

chie[tain of Ossory, who died about 

A.D. 700. Hé was the grandson oí 

f8canlan, son et Cenníaeladh, men- 

tioned in the succeedine line. 

8 Scanlan, son of Cennfaeladh. 'The 

death of this Seanlan, chief of Ossory, 

called Seanlan Mór, or ““Scanlan the 

Great,” is recorded by the Four Masters 

at the year 640. 

3 The third. Gaeidhel. “That is to 

say, he was the third Irishman, in 

point of distinction, who had rmisen 

against the English since the occupa- 

tion of [reland by the latter; the first 

and second being; Conchobhar O'Mael- 
sechlainn and Conchobhar Mac Coch- 
lain. 

4 Conchobhar-na-gcaislen, -“ Con- 
chobhar (or Conor) of the ceastles.” 

5 Ui. u'o, MS. 'Phe stansa which 

Íollows is written in what some Irish 

. grammarians designate the present 
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come of the men of Osraighe down from Colman,' son of 
Bicne Caech,! and from Seanlan,, son of Cennfaeladh,? 
[was slain] by the Foreigners in this year. And this was 
a satisfaction íor the Foreigners, as he had Killed, and 
plundered, and burned many of them previously up to 
that time; for Donnchadh was the third Gaeidhela who 

had risen against the Foreigners after they had oceupied 
Erinn, vi;.:—Conchobhar O'Maelsechlainn, and Concho- 
bhar-na-ecaislent Mac Cochlain, and the son of Anmchadh; 

for the son oí Anmchadh was wont himself to reconnoitre 
the market townsin the guise of a. pauper, or a earpenter, 

or a turner, or a person of some other trade, utá dicitur:— 

He is wont to be ascarpenter ; is wont to be a turner; 

My nursling is wont to be a bookman ; 

He is wont to be selling wine and hides, 

Where he sees the gathering, &c. 

Tadhg O'Mannachain, kine of Ui-Briuin-na-Simna, died 

in octayo” idus” Junii, and was subseguently interred in 
Cill-mor-na-Sinna. Conn O'Flannagain, prior of Cill- 
mor-na-óinna,” died in septimo kalendas Mail. Maelmuire 
O'Lachtnain, a master in eanon law, and a palmer of the 

river Jordan, and archbishop of T'uaim-dá-ghualann 
and of all Connacht, died in the winter, and a short, time 

before Christmas. -Andnas Mac Gillegheir, comarb of 
Feichin,” mortuus est... Maelciarain O'Lenachain, noble 
chief priest of Tuaim-mná, ; a man who maintained clerics 

and men of grade in his own house, and a man who kepta 

tense of the consuetudinal mood, but 

what 7euss calls the “secondary 

present.” See Gran. Céilic., pp. £13, 
417. An Irish-speaking person in 

literally translating the language of 

the original, instead of the words “is 

wont to be” of. the translation, would 

uae the formula “does be,” as there is 

no tense in Í;nglish corresponding, to 

the Irish “secondary present,” 

6 Octauo. occabo, M8.; ó instead 
of u. See note 6, p. 366, awpna. 

7 1dus. “The word cnno is written, 

incorrect]ly before 1You7 in the MS, 

8 Cúil-mor-na-$Sinna; lit. “the great 

church oí the Shannon,” now Kil- 

more, about six miles east oí Elphin, 

county oí Roscommon. 

9 Comar) of Feichín; i.e; abbot of 
Cong, county of Mayo. 

A.D. 

[1249.] 
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go!pheo coicéinn oo. Glanaib ocur' “0 comcaisc4b, “0 
és ap. TU"seo as 9uL co h(Cgo óGanna, oo égpoechc 

'enmopnx, Tin (Coine pá Lusnarao; ocur' 4 cróLucaoro 

co huarral ononach an Oilén na Cpanóiroe pron Los ce. 
Trlorp. ingen “Oonnchcroa h1 "OuD'og, ben in alla muiné- 

lais h1 Dhaoisitt, moprcua efc. “Oún mór. “oo lorccro 

roonct mctco10 gas ín hoc anno. “Oa SLícrogin 'ohéc ocun 

Teachc ceo bLícroan o óo chuaio CoLum Chatle co h1 sur 
an mbLliccroain TH. 

: Kt. Cnanin. rop. f'aeconn; occur, cnerT fichiro puinne; 

£. anno c14cl4 TolapaT ; £u”. anno 'ecennouenalir cicla; 

U111. &nno 1no1CcríOn17. TI.cc.L. Te óm TH Conchobair. 

"00 ceachc 4 1n cua1rcenx, ocul' Tochaípe ón, Leir & 
CenéL €osain, 'oinnroiseo na Deeirrne, octuT' afíbé 3T' 

na Cuachaib, ocur Conchoban. mac Císennáúin manóen 
Tuar; ocur' críóoé & Cap. IÚhaine, gup. SíCuinreo Coinn- 

roohelbach a Connachcaib amach, con'eacharo in uchc 

SaLL aní?, sun. c14nóil Teóóouim imeincech Connachxc lei 
cap. Suas Sespa fí, sun. éuinres $o014LU ceachca na 

'óeshxaro, conennao4, [ríó] pana; ocur apeac a pase 

méin oó oop4óir. Deaioe Connachce go óalleo in (6 
Luain co Sull]o:i5], ocur so Choinnohelbach mac Cosc. 

Cneaú mónp. oo benum oo Thebum an Chachal .h. 

Conchobain, ocur & chug, app. innanba 4 Connachcúi5 
amaC 6$ó.  €rpuc lmUuc 10a4£p. oo héc in hoc anno. 

'omár .h. meatLa, erpuc €na$ óúin, gueuic in 
Crarco. Cainbne hUa ThaoiLrechlainn 'oo manbao & 

TALL oc “Oauro Rórorn. Coinnohelbach mac Tluincencans 

1 The Gilla-muinelach. “This is a 

sobriguet signifying “the [wry-] 
necked íellow.” 'The individual so 

designated4 is stated, under the year 

1247, to have been killed in a battle 

fought between Maurice Fit; Gerald 

and O'Donnell. 
2 Went to Hi. There is an ana- 

chronism here, as St. Colum Cille pro- 

ceeded to Hi in the year 568. “The 

chronicler probably intended to saw 

that the number of years that had 

elapsed since the Saint's departure . 

were “twelve years /ess than seven 

hundred,” which would refer the event 

to A.D. 561, or within two years of 

the actual date. See Reeves's Adam- 
nan, Int., p. lxxv. 3 

$ Conchobhar, son of “Tughernan, 
O'Donovan (Four Mast., A.D, 1250) 

Nan aim La Ed nar 

FR a. ma 
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general house of hospitality for ecclesiastics and strangers, 
died on the way whilst going to Ard-earna, to hear a 
sermon, on the Friday before Lammas; and he was nobly 
amd, honourably interred in 'Trinity Island on Loch-Cé. 

Mor, daughter of Donnchadh O'Dubhda, wife of the 

Gilla-muinelach! O'Baighill, mortua est. Dún-mór was 
burned by the Kings' sons in hoc anno. T'welve years 
and seven hundred years since Colum-Cille went to Hí? 
until this year. 

The Kkalends of January on Saturday, and the twenty- 
third of the moon; x”. anno cycli solaris; xvi”. anno 
Decennovenalis eye; vwiliL anno Indictionis; M.ee.]. 
Fedhlim O'Conchobhair came írom the North, with a 

large army írom Cenel-Eoghain, and marched into the 
Breifne, and from thence into the Tuatha, accompanied 

by Conchobhar, son of Tighernan ? and (fe? agent from 

thence intó Tir-Maine, and expelled Toirdhelbhach out of 
Connacht, who again went over to the Foreigners. And 
Fedhlim collected theherds of Connacht,aefách he tookwith 

him down across Sliabh-iseghsa,; but, the Foreigners sent 

messengers after him,and made [peace] with him, and his 

own kingdom was again restored tohim. 'The hostages of 
Connacht, were blinded in Ath-Luain by the Foreignerns, 

and by Toirdhelbhach,son of Aedh.: A great depredation 
was committed by Fedhlim on Cathal O'Conchobhair, 
who was driven in exile out of Connacht by him. 'The 

bishop of IÍImlech-Ibhair died in hoc anno. "Thomas 

O'Meallaigh, bishop of ÉEnach-dúin, guievit in Christo. 
Cairbre O'Maelsechlainn was slain in treachery by Dawid 
Roche. 'Toirdhelbhach, son of Muirchertach Muimhnech 

says that Conchobhar was the son of 4 Son of Aedh; i.e. Aedh O'Con- 

Tighernan O'Conor, called ““Pigh- | chobhair, or Hugh O'Conor. 
ernan of Connacht ;” but he was more 5 The Bishop of MImlech- IbRair. 
probably the Conchobhar, son of | Ware, who refers his death to the 
Tighernan O'Ruairc, whose death is | year 1249, calls him “Christian,” 
entered under the year 1257, ín/ra. Bishops, under Emly, 

A.D. 

 [1249.] 
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Túúimneis h1 Conchobain, pp4óir, neslera Decain, occur 
Dóil, go ég. “Oiopmaro .h. hea, ná Lúsne, so ég 
€& phaTún as THac Sepncilc. f$Loiseo móp, La Uuspar 

Thac Senals, ocur l& Cachal ta Raisllúis, ocur Lá 

Cúconnachc .h. RntalUis, ocur maití .h. mDpaun tnle 
maille naú, c&- Cenél €os4a:3n, co. paca, con horóóe a 

'Colais ós, ocur Tuanaroan, monán 'oule, ocur nín, $abpac 

£ÓilL ina eoine dr. .;h. Meilt 'oon chun, rn. 1ap na 

bfalles cap & nar cc Cenél Conall, hUa Canannán, gá 

Cheneóil Conaill, oo sabáil 'oo TRuipar Tac Senails, 

cf, comcaince 34n. eyouíc.h1 Cen6alláin, ocur 4 manbcro 
“9015 toxp?in, ocur Té cr cPpa4lL 'oula arr af. éistn uacha. 

Canánas fann 4n mo Dnemonmcna, sSon4A9 Pi0 

Ho'olusc, 'oo bneio oo Chlánur Thás fhoilín leir ó 

(Cilén na Cmpanóroe an. Loú Cé co hCGlén na “Cranóiroe 

ap. Los Uachccan, rn mDneipm, ocur po opocis ann 

canánais 1n fo cRe Ceo Cachail 1 Raisllis cuc 
cmd4c h:4 in punam ec penpecuam eLemofanam (ín honone 

Sanccoe Cn4nioac'; eo 1ocinco Clanur hoc. rec in 

“Oomino dui )nemonrcnacenrer. sauoeaneo confamala 

phiuilegio cum monacir 14 guo9 Co. uLlLam aliam 

neusíonem pofcea cnanrine porrene. ConsalLac Túac 

16neoil, erpuc na Dréirne, gduieutc 4n Carco. Plónanc 

ac Cloinn oo cos4ó 'oocum eppocoioe Cuama oú 
Suclann, ocur 4 snóóc 0 Scboaineo pain, Lá HMoolac & 

“cudim, ocú?' Ro bo oinsmhála cúise hé an, dhé & esna, 
ocu' 4 eoLusr an '“liseo. 

[Xct. énáir. Tor, “Oomnach, octif cechna tiocharo puinne ; 

x1. anno c1€11 ToLapa? ; 2ú. anno 'oecennouenxl cicli; 

1£. gnno 1nTo14coío0n17. Tr.cc.Lpnamo. Clánur Thhás. 

1 Regles. "This name properly sio- 

nifies a church of Regular Canona, 
here referred to was doubtless in 

either of the counties of Mayo or Ros- 
as Dr. Reeves iníorms me, although 

“abbey church.” 'Phe establishment 

i eommon, 

sometimes understood to mean an | 2 While imprisoned. & ppapún. 
'The lit. trans]. ig ““in prison.” 
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O'Conchobhair, priorofthe Regles' of Peterand Paul,died. A.D. 
Diarmaid O'hEghra, King of Luighne, died while im- [1950.] 

prisoned: by EFit;-Gerald. A great hosting by Maurice 
Fitr-Gerald, and by Cathal O'Raighilligh, and by Cucon- 

nacht, O'Raighilligh, accompanied by all the chieftains of 
Ui-Briuin, into: Cenel-Eoghain, when they were three 
nighta ab Tulach-óg; and they received many imnjuries, 
but obtained no hostages or pledges from O'Neill, on this 
occasion. After turning back into Cenel-Conaill, O'Can- 

annain, King of Cenel-Conaill, was taken prisoner by 

Maurice Fit;-Gerald, whilst under the protection of the 
Bishop O'Cerbhallain ? and he was subseguently Killed 
by them whilst endeavouring to escape íorceibly from 

them. “White Canons of the Premonstre Order were 
taken by. Clarus Mac Mailin, a short time before Christ- 
mas, írom Trinity island in Loch-Cé, to Trinity Island 
in Loch-Uachtair, in the Breifne; and he established the 

canons of the order there through the permission of 

Cathal O'Raighilhigh, who granted it (7 ?énatwy stand) im 
puram et perpetuam elemosinamt! in honore Sanctae 

Trinitatis; et, ideirco Clarus hoc fecit in Domino, guia 
Premonstratenses gaudeanté consimili privilegio eum 

monachis, ita guod ad ullam aliam religionem postea, 
transire possent. Conghalach Mac Idhneoil, bishop of 
the Breifne,” guievit in Christo. Florence Mac Floinn 

was elected to the bishopric of Tuaim-dá-ghualann, and 

was consecrated on Christmas Day in Tuaim; and he 

was fit, íor it, on account of the extent, of his learning, 
and his knowledge of law. 

"The kalends & January on Sunday, and the fourth of [1251.] 
the: moon ; XI. anno eycli solaris ; xvii. anno Decenno- 

venalis cycli; ix. anno oh, M.cc.]. primo. Clarus 

3 Bishop O'Cerbhallan, — Bishop 9 Gaeudeant. gau'oitnc, MS. 

of Derry, 1230-1279. 7 Bishop of the Breifne; i.e, Bishop 
4 Elemosinam, elamoiriam (éelis | of the district now comprised in the 

moisinam), MS. diocese of Kilmore, 

5 Trinilatis, ompanecawif; MS, 



896 cCMHccLcc Lochcc cé. 

Thhaoilin, dncroiaconur Oilernenn?; uin. pnourour 

eu “oifcnecur, guí connem fuam 1eitini1f' eo onacíon3- 
bur macenabac, dtí paupener es onfrannor. 'oeren'oe- 

bac, guí pacenoam es coponam obprenuabac, guí 

penrecucíonem a mulcir pnopces, (úurcioíam pacieba- 
cup, uenenabiíÚúr rpunoacon monarcenonúim $ancce 

Crpiniícacir pen, cocam hibennam, ev Tpecidlícen, 

Tuno4cof. monal'cena Sancce Cpinicaef' acpuo Los ce, 

ubí locum fTibí repúlcune elesi; 1broem in Cparco 

guieuic Trpaco 'Oominice 1)encecorcer; cui? anime pno- 

p1c16cuP. 'Oeur, Omnipocenr 1n celo cuí i4pre 1Tenumo 

1n Tectilo, in ctuiúp, honone eccleraam “e Rinn ou3n eo 

monaf'cepaum Tancce OÓnanicacir, apuo. LoG tachcain, 

eccleriam Tancce Cpanicaear [apuo] CC moise, ecclLe- 
mam Tancce Cfanicacir apuo C41L Riar. eoifícauic. 

“SiLLamochoinne, mac SiLLomocoinne .h. Chachal, 'oo 
manbao la Conchoban, mac (Coóc mic Cachail cpoib- 

oens. Caós, mac Cuachail, mic Túincencais Tfluimnis 

h1 Conchobai, oo manbcco 'oo s4lLoib in mbliain 

mn. “SUla Crarc .h. Lachcnán, ab na Crpanóiose 4 

Cudim, oo Dbóárohco ap, muir. €hnenn. Conchobap, mac 

Conmaic mic Chomalcais, TÓó4 ems ocur ensnúma 4 

mmren:, in Cnarco guiremic. “YSenale fucac moncuur' 
erc. fuachbencach .h. Cenbaill, coirrech Callaaise, 

"00 tha&pba'o La h(Cnc mac C(pc h1 Rudinc. Truineoh- 

ach .h. “C€aros moncuur er?c. “Toinnech ocur cencecha 

"00 ceatchc & ramnao na blicrona 9, sur, manbcro aoine 

ocuf' 1n'ile mó in €n4nn. Ció mór. so renchain lá 
Tel: 1011 ocur éc, sun. imchiís econ. moncimceal in 

1 Archádiaconus. — dTcrotacuuge 

for archidiaconus, MS. In theO'Beilly 
pedigree, (MS. in the office of the 

Ulster King at Arms, Dublin Castle), 
Clarus Mac Mailin is said to have 

been bishop oí Kilmore; “tmonasterium 

fundavit Cathaldus [O'Reilly, occisus 
1256], in guadam insula sacra Sanct:e 
Trinitatis (anglice Trinity 1sland), 

gus lacu, ab Hibernis vocato Loch 
Oughter, insidet,cui coenobio struendo 

ac dotandose patronum prabuit Clarus 

Mac Mailin postféa episcopus Kilmo- 

rensis.” But his name is not given 

in any list of the bishops of that See 

accessible tothe Editor. He may have 

succeeded Conghalach Mac Idhneoil, 

whose death is above recorded under 

ee RR) 
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Mae Mailin, archidiaconus' Oilfinnensis, vir providus et 

discretus, gui carnem suam jejuniis et orationibus: mace- 

rabat ; gui pauperes et orphanos defendebat ; gui patien- 
tiamó et coronam observabat; gui persecutionem a, multis 

propter jJustitiam patiebatur ;' venerabilis fundators 
monasteriorumS? Sanct;e Trinitatis per totam Hiberniam, 

et specialiter fundator" monasterii Sanctse T'rinitatis? apud 
Loch-Cé, ubi loecum sibiS sepulturse elegit,, ibidem in 

Christo guievit Sabbato Dominic Pentecostes ; cujua 
anime propitietur Deus ' omnipotens in ccelo, cui ipse 
gervivit, in seculo ; in cujus honore ecelesiam de Rinn- 
duin et monasterium Sanctse Trinitatis apud Loch-Uach- 

tair, ecclesiam fSancte “Trinitatis [apud] Ath-Moighe, 

ecclesiam Sanctae Trinitatis apud Cill-Rais, sedifieavit. 

Gillamochoinne, son of Gillamochoinne O' Cathail was slain 

by Conchobhar, son of Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhderg, 
Tadhg, son of Tuathal, son of Muirchertach Muimhnech 

O'Conchobhair, was killed by Foreigners in this year. 
Gillachrist O'Lachtnain, abbot of the Trinity in Tuaim, was 
drowned in the sea of Erinn. Conchobhar, son of Cormac, 
son of Tomaltach, the most, bountiful and valiant man of 
his time, in Christo guievit. Gerald Sugach!? mortuus est. 
Flaithbhertach O' Cerbhaill, chieftain of Callraighe, was 

Slain by Art,son of Art O'Ruairc. Muiredhach O'Taidhg 
mortuus est. "Thunder and lichtning came in the summer 
of this year, by which many men and cattle were killed in 
Erinn. A great shower fell on the festival day of Paul 
and Peter, go that a boat sailed all round the town at 

1250, although the next in VWare'slist 8 8795. T!be, MS. 

is Simon O'Ruairc, who obtained the 9 Élegt. elesvo, MS. 

Rovalassent on the20th oí June, 1251. 10 Gerald Sugach ; i.e. “ Gerald the 
3 Orationiibus, oponibur; MS. Merry.” Apparently a member of 
53 Palientiam. aceiencím, MS, the noble family of Fitsgerald, and 
4 Patiebatur. pamoebacun., MS. possibly the son of Gerald, first Baron 

5 Fundator. pon'otcon, MS. of Offaly, ' See The Earls of Kildare, 
6 Jfonasteriorum. monaT'ceTn, MS. | by the Marauis of Kildare; Dublin, 
7 Trinitatis, omanecauif; MS. 1858, p. 11. 

A.D. 

[1251.] 
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Gcoile uile a CilL dóip, na $8inna, octuir co meLpeoh 
muilíonn op, an PR po Óí on roudt9 co h(C6 na pace, 
T4 he na herpancan 'oo nód, & cempal, Trónacha imin 

Ló ceont. uimmilin Cainín 'oo Só4alLceó ocu 4 censa 

“b0 Dein arí. S$1c mór. irinn ceo Semnee sun céachcrpac na 

Loca, ocur nd móincee, ocu? na huirceó4 uile. $enaó mór. 

'b0 'benum 'oo GéLeinúi5 énenn a Cum. (Cmosal .h. 

Laicbencait, nóaihne Oil, coimnel £aipcto ocur eni$ 

cudircens e6nenn, moncuuf erco. $4lla Cpafro .h.bneir- 

Len, cóirech fána, ocup bhaoóain, So, 'oó nanbaó La 

CealLaG mbas .-h.mbaititL “Oonnchaeoh mac Caóimhaoil, 

cóiTech Cheneóil bFPencroaish, po manbcro o0insialLaib. 

Kt. €náir. porn. Luan, ocur cuice 'bhee Tuinne; un. 

anno cicla rolana ; gu. anno “oecennouenali ciclí ; 

g. anno 1n'1cco10m17. TH.ce.Ln. Tíloncxó nu 'oofvotrscro 

“00 P45 Sagan 0 'óentim &n €pa4nn, ocur. cnéceó an 

OOPA19 00 Dí noime din gin. dos mó. oo éochc in 

OCCA1Ó no hepifanid, Sup. cnaT?coin, c15e oc cempla 

imóda ín éni4nn uile. CaiplLén Caoil uige! 'oo óenum La 

mac muar. Cairlen Thuise Coba oo oenum Leis 

beor. -fhoelmaoboc .h. DeotlLáin, comanba Coluim 
Cille a n“Onuim clíacb, 4. an rep. bo: mó paé ocur conaí 
octiTf' cúróur, ocur' ba mó almrpa ocur enech, ocur onoin, 

no gaimreh. Tein in €pann, oo. héc (an, mbuaroh náire 

octiirr ncícn4Se. Cúconnache mac Conrpnama, scóirech 

mhuinceha Cinait, moncuur erc. 7alla 1rra.h. Cen- 

Sal, cóirech CalLÉaishe 'Opoma clib, moncuur efx. 
rmasnur Thac $iLLoróui5, coirrech Ceilais Shain5eé, 
duieuics. Cerbach món occur ctnmac 1 ram na bliana 

fin, co ce1Soíf' san, Sinuinn sen Fliúchcro & co? ocur an 

1 Tuimmilin Carden,. This name is 

written Cuí m4 Catvoi in the orig,.; 
but Cuimltan Caivoimn in theso-called 

Annals of Connacht. Mageoghegan, 

in his version of the Annals oí Clon- 

macnois, writes it Tom Miles Carden. 

8 Balbh; i.e. “the stammering;” 
Lat., balbus. 

3 Krinn. “The note ceafbac món, 

1n hoc anno, i.e. “great heat in hoc 
anno,” has been added in the margin 

by the scribe, 
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Cill-mor-há-Sinna, and that a mill could grind on the 
stream which ran from the arch to Ath-na-faithche, 

during the time the vespers were being chaunted in the 
church of Fidhnacha, on the same day. Tuimmilin Carden! 
was blinded; and hig tongue was cut out. Great frost 

in the early winter, so that the lakes, and the bogs, and 
the waters were aljl froren. A great synod was held by 
the cleroy of Erinn at Tuaim. Ardghal O'Laithbhertaigh, 

- royal heir of Oilech, Jamp of valour and honor of the 
North of Erinn, mortuusg est. “Gillachrist O'Breislen, 

chieftain of Fánad, and a brother of his, were killed by 
Ceallach Balbh? O'Baighill. Donnchadh Mac Cathmhail, 

chieftain of Cenel-Feradhaigh, was killed by the Oirghialla, 

The kalends of January on Monday, and the fifteenth 

of the moon ; xii. anno cycli solaris ; xviii. anno Decen- 

novenajis eychi; x. anno [ndictionis; M.co.lii. New money 

was ordered by the Kine of the Saxons to be coined in 
Erinn ; and the money previously in use was abandoned 

for it. Great wind eame on the octave of the Epiphany, 
which prostrated several houses and churches through- 

out Erinn. "The castle of Cael-uisce! was erected by Mac. 

Maurice. 'Phe castle of Magh-Cobha was erected by him 

also. Maelmaedhoe O'Beollain, comarb of Colum-Cille in 

Druim-cliabh, i.e. the man of greatest prosperity, wealth, 

and esteem, of greatest charity, hospitality, and honor in 
his own time in Erinn, died after the triumph of devotion 
and penitence. (Cuconnacht Mac Consnamha, chieftain 
of Muinter-Cinaith, mortuus est. Gilla-Isa O'Cerbhaill, 

chieftain of Callraigche of Druim-chabh, mortuus est. 

Maghnus Mac Gilladhuibh, chieftain of Tellach-Gairbhith, 

duievit. Great heat and drought in the summer of this 
year, go that people used to cross the Sinuinn without 

4 Cael-uiscee. “ Narrow - water,” 5 Mac Maurice; i.e. Maurice Fits- 

between Warrenpoint and Newry,in | gerald, second Baron of Offaly. 
the county oí Down. 

AD... 

[1251.] 

[1252.] 
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cnuicnechc as ú buain piche orbóe pai Lusnapcro, ocus 

cnc apbap. uile as á uain in on fin; ocur na cnoinn 

(SS GC Lopcoo ds an nsnéin. fSloiseo móf. la Salloib 

Cnenn 1 nUÚlLcoib, oú canLa imnerain forlonspuine 
101P. 1n núca TIrohech ocup in pucoi TRuúimnech, sum. 

manbao Tochairoe on núcaí TR úimnech annrin a n“Oún 

“OealLsan. Tupchao.h.fatLamain, co ConT?oápla po 
ConnachcoiS, po manboo oo frenuó Opeirrn; pen. 

roLum, a bThíónacha Túhoise Réin... Oplaic, insen 

Caius Tic “'Oianmaod, moncuo er. Conchobar, 
Hac Caomaoit, m4 TCcoirfech CheneóiLn bFenooais 

ocur Cu06 nimóa el ocur Ten. fáce Conallac ocun 

€osan4&c ocur Oinsíalla, oo manbao La núccib Drícan 

h1l HMeill,, ocur ré as cornum comaince rppáíú; occur é 

réin an, rLanacur h1 Shan mLeshaish ocur h1 Chacáin. 

Conchobar, h “Ooéancaish, rá cairrech (Co Trom, 

ocur cperT? Pá coirrech na hénenn, om einiís ocuT 
ensnuma in ctioaT'cenr, pas dair an blioróain gn. 

Kt. €náir. Tor. Ce'ocoin, ocur reireó racheo puinne; 

g£111. anno c1C14 T0Lap4T ; atg. anno 'ecennouenaliy [ceicl;]; 

x£1. anno 1n'o1ccíona7. TTl.cc. 1. cencío. f$Loiseo mór, La 

salLoi5 €nenn rá Thac Trua, 1 CéneL €osa4n, “oinn- 
To1seo 1 Meill, ocur ní no $abópac seillL iná eoine “on 

roulLa rán & CéneL €osgan, ocur ctccró án. 'áoinahe pon- 

po. “Odáúuro mac CealLais .-h-ShitLaibaronanic, aifroerpuc 

C[Luana mic Moir], gmemc. €ogan .-h.-heóm, $á .h. 

bfhiacnach, moncuur erc. &iLla Ceallaigh .-h. Rúin, 

erpuc hth bThiacnach, moncuur ero. Tacnai, mac 

sillaGátmc-|h.Chónnachcois, so manboo la mac ta 

sdalonn. 1n$en in anta tllloois, 4. ben ThhílLro Tic 

1 Defending his marantee. “That is 

to say, defending persons whom he 

had engaged to protect. 

8 The thárd; i.e. as regards reputa- 

tion. 

3 Tertáio. cercío, MS. 

4 CLluain-mic-Nois]. “This name is 

represented by the letter c in the 

M8.; but the Four Masters write the 

name in full. David O'Gillapatraic 

is not mentioned in Ware's list of the 

bishops of Clonmacnois. 

5 Ui-Fiachrach; i.e. Ui-Fiachrach- 

Aidhne, in the county oí Galway. 
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wettine their feet; and the wheat was reaped twenty 
nights before Lammas, and all the corn was reaped at 

that time; and the trees were burning from thesun. A 

great hostine by the Foreicners of Erinn to Ulidia, on 
which oceasion a eamp fight took place between the 

Meathian rout and the Momonian rout, when a great 
number of the Momonian rout, were slain at Dun-Dealgan. 

Murchadh O' Fallamhain, a. high constable of the Con- 

nachtmen, was killed by the men of Breifne, per dolum, 
at Fidhnacha of Magh-Rein. Orlaith, danghter of 'Taich- 

lech Mac Diarmada, mortua est. Conchobhar Mae 

Cathmhail, king-chieftain of Cenel-Feradhaigh and many 
other territories, peacemaker of the Céne/-Cóonaill, Cene/- 
Eoghain, and Oirenialla, was slain by the routs of Brian 

' O'Neill, whilst defendine his guarantee' aeáainst them, he 
himself beine under the protection of O'Gairmleghaigh 

"and O'Cathain. Conchobhar O'Dochartaigh, king-chieftain 
of Ard-Midhair, and the third” king-chieftain of Erinn, 
pillar of the hospitality and bravery of the North, died 

this year. 
'The kalends of January on Wednesday, and the twenty- 

sixth of the moon; xiii. anno cyeli solaris; xix. anno 
Decennovenalis cyel; xi. anno [ndietionis; M.ce.].tertio.? 

A great, hosting by the Foreigners of Erinn, under Mac 
Maurice, to Cenel-Eoghain, to attack O'Neill; and they 
obtained neither pledeges nor hostages in Cenel-Eoghain 
on this occasion ; and a countless slaughter was inflieted 
on them. David, son of Ceallach O'Gillapatraic, arch- 

Bishop of C[luain-mie-Nois], guievit. Eoghan O'hEdhin, 
King of Ui-Fiachrach,; mortuus est. —Gilla-Ceallaigh 

O'Ruaidhin, bishop of Ui-Fiachrach,S mortuus est. Mae-. 

raith, son of Gillachalma O'Connachtaigh, was slain by 
the son of O'Galonn. The daughter of the Ultonian Earl 

6 Bishop of Ui-Fiachrach,. “'Thatis | rach of the Moy Cnow the barony of 

to say, bishop of Killala,which diocese | 'Pireragh, co. Sligo), which is to be dis- 

ineludes the territory anciently called | tinguished from the Ui-Fiachrach in 

Ui-Fiachrach-Muaidhe,or Hy-Fiach- | the line preceding. 

SD 

A.D. 

[1252.] 

[12583.] 
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So17DeL6, 'po és, ec repulca ers 4 mamagr na 

Duilte. anair. oo 'enum, ocur Rélac "po Coi?enscro; 
ona bÍnoiopa5 pneiciúp, ac Sluisech. mam. oile 
'oo €ónainneó cona bhÉoiénaS cas €06 Lechan cc Lam. 
Cogco món 'oo 'óoenum 'oo Dráan .h. Meitt, so úis 

Cheneóil €oscnn, ap. Shallaib, occur ccirlLéna mba 'oo 

fcdoileo 'oó, ocur, Thúáio Óoileoa 'oo lorcoo, oc 
Thacaine tlloo mile oo folhugco ó. €rprpucoioe 

Chille hCCloró oo $aDóil oo Shean .h. Lárds, i: 

bÉacaip, pneciún; ocur & sna eppuic go Sabine; 4 
'Guaim bá Suclann an ana “Oomnach on Seméonsur. 

€Crpuco'sí Chluana mic Hoir oo. SaD0dil oo Chomar dk 

Chuinn, 4. bnaochain, minún; ocur & snúóa so cabainsc cr 
cúinc in Dhápa. f$luoiseo so óenúm oo “OomnaltL.h. 

Roafillish, ocur on Gaoé .h. Raistitúish, ocur bo 
Chacha[ .h. Conchobain, ocuf go Shíle nó nom .h. 

fensui,, ax Tuinei. €olunir soinnroiseo Choachaill Tnhés 

RaSnuill, sur, aansreo in coin. uile; ocur 'oo Ócroap, 'oc 
o1ióoCe cc Colas (Clann & brorlonsponc, ocúr an 

cheif oíóCe ag €nach 'u10, ocup 'oo SeUis Alla na 
nom .il. FPensuil phaú cnnfun, octin? 0. Cuarocn, Tluúin- 

cen, RaisilUigh ocur Cachal hrh Conchobai. co Cluain 
Conmaicne, ocuf, 0 Dorocp, cshaío & Lonspons inní. 

Oo éudla, imonno, (Coo mac Te'óolim anníá run, 'oo nóine 
€1n0L co cinnepnach, ocur no len ré Túuincef. Raisat- 
lish ocur Coochal to Conchobaig, so CLuan Conmanscne, 
ocuf' cuc bneardaiom Tonn, sun, manpbao ann “Oonn- 
chco, mac ille 1ra mic “Oonnchooa 1 Raith, . 

ocur' TÚa4c 4LL4 Chao'oóc; ocur .,h. Dias, es dala 
mulaÓ. Duorocin 17. Ten. camc pm in Dlioroain gin 

ecie, me? ocuir' cona calman ocuf:' eallais, ocus pró- 

bca'oe, ocumr luibe. CCilín .h. 8úitle5án, erpuc Lerra 

1 Sepulta, Tepulcur, MS. of Uladh,” the level part oí the present 
county of Down. 

98 Street-loiuns. Bee note 6, p. 258, 4 The Caech; ie. “the Blind;” caech 

ghile —Lat. caecus. 
8 Machaire- Uladh ; i.e., “the plain 5 Mac Gilla-Taedog, and O'Bibhe 
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i.e, the wife of Milidh Mac Goisdelbh, died, et sepulta! est 
in the monastery of the Buill. A monastery was erected, 
and a, cemetery consecrated, for the Eriars Preachera at 
&liocech. Another monastery was founded for the Fviars 
ab Ath-lethan, in Luighne. A great war was waged by 
Brian O'Neill, king of Cenel-Eoghain, against the For- 
eigners ; and he demolished several eastles; and street- 
towns:? were burned, and Machaire-Uladh? was entirely 
desolated by him. “The bishopnc of Cill-hAlaidh was 
assumed by John O'Laidigh, i.e. a Friar Preacher; and 

A.D. 

[1253.] 

his degree of bishop was conferred at Tuaim-dha- 

ghualann, the second Sunday of Lent. The bishopric of 
Cluain-mic-Nois was, assumed by Thomas O' Cuinn, i.e. a, 
Friar Minor; and his degree was conferred at the Pope's 
court. A hosting was performed by Domhnall O'Raighil- 
ligh, and by the Caech! O'Raighilligh, and by Cathal 
O'Conchobhair, and by Gilla-na-naemh O'Ferghail, to 
Muinter-lolais, to attack Cathal Mac Raghnail, when 
they plundered the whole country; and they were two 

nights encamped at Tulach-alainn, and the third night 
at Enach-dubh, where Gilla-na-naemh O'Ferghail sepa- 

rated from them ; and Muinter-Raighillich and Cathal 
O'Conchobhair went to Cluain-Conmaicne, where they 
were encamped for one night. When Aedh, son of 

Fedhlim, heard this thing, he suddenly assembled his 

forces, and £íollowed Muinter-Raighillicgch and Cathal 
O'Conchobhair to Cluain-Conmaiene, and inflieted a, 

signal defeat on them, where Donnchadh, son of Gilla-Tsa, 
son of Donnchadh O'Raighilligh, and Mac Gilla-Taedóg, 

"and O'Bibhsaich,, et alii" multi, were slain. 'This 

was the best year that had ever come for nuts, and the 

produce of the earth, and of cattle, and of trees and 
herbs. Ailin O'Suillebháin, bishop of Lig-mór, guievit. 

saigh. . By the omission of the con- | “the son of Gilia-Taedog O'Bibh- 

junction ocug' (and) the Four Masters | saigh;” which is probably correct, 

convert these two names into one, | See note 59, p. 405. 

“mac Sile éao'póc .11. Dibpais,” 6 Alli. cúa, M8, 
2 D2 
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móin, duleuic. Cuinpe so benúm “co. Comalcach .h. 
Concobann, erpuc Olerann, & Cill cSheirin in hoc anno. 

ktt. Cndáip. pop. Sapoaoin, ocur Treachcmaoo hua- 
choo frmpuinne; 328. annú? cic Tmolap ; pramur 

annur' oecennouenali ciclí; un. annuf' 1no1C0100147'; 
TI.cc.Lguanco. fiannúr Tnamircep, csenna Con- 
mdaiícní “Ohúna móin, moncuur. eroc. omiuncharo “hí: 

TrlaoiLrechlainn '“oo hanbaro po “Oomnall mac ance $hin- 
ns h1l Chaéannais irinn bliocodmn mín. T1upoír na 
henenn To 'óul a Saganab. THanipxi. na mDnacharn, 
pneiciún, as (Cé Lechan a Luisne 0 lopccoo tuile. 

Díannur Rarcubano, cisenna cShíL TnRaolnúdiín, ocur 

banún ucral, oo manboo Le muncheo .h. maoilreé- 

Linn an Loé R45. S$icniúc TWhás ShenlaiG oo tabáil 
0 Fhé'ouim mac Cachail cnoib'oens, ocur an pen fuileeé 
Thhás ShenlaoiGc oo óallao óo ap. tor amhlerrpa; i. 

apnaoo fr sur. Teallrec pain. Rí San 'oo óul ipín 
Sbáin an. rLuaiseo in hoc anno. Th aolbnásoe mac in 

erptic .h. maoilhéesihaap. moncuur errc. “TI aolpinnén 
.h. Deollúin, comanba “Onoma clab, moncuur erxc. 

“Oonnchcoh, mac “Oonnchceoha mic Chomalcais, ocur 

CCmlái$ .,h. Dióraat oo mhanbao & Cluoin Conmaicne 

la Conncchcú6. Tnabnug .h. Scopa 'o dhanboo cne 
aníochcin oo muincen, mic Feóum h1 Chonchobain. 

Rí Tnanc oo coiseche cap. ar ó nl1anurolem imín 
Tnainc, 14p. nenam Tmíóa cP4 mblicroan oir. n& Cpar- 

ocús1b ocur na So3paToín10. Duioroain no maio in 

bugaodin fin, co nimao od4iRher?Ta ocur co. nimcro 

lachca, ocur sach maiceraí cnchena. (Cn mór. “oo 

1 ioc. oc, MS. See M3scellany of the Irish, Archeol. 

2 Pramister. “This is an unusually | 4oc., pp. 184-9. 

corrupt íorm oí the family name 4 RFistubhard. —Recte de Ridelisford. 
“ Bermingham.” 

3 The Sinnach ; lit. “the Fox” a 

sobriguet by which the chieís of the 

sept of O'Catharnaigh (or O'Kearney) 

oí 'Tefia were known, and which 

ultimate]y was adopted as the snrname 

cf the principal branch of the family. 

See note 8, p. 320, supra. 
5 Sen-shuilech ; lit. ““old-eyed.” 
6 To Spain. —The expedition of 

Henry 111. to Gascony, in 1258, is 

probably referred to; or perhaps the 

journey of Prince Edward to Spain 

in the íollowing year, to espouse 
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A mansion was ereeted by Tomaltach O'Conchobhair, 
bishop of Oilfinn, at: Cill-tsheisin, in hoc' anno. 

'The kalends of January on Thursday, and the seventh 
of the moon; xiiil. annug cycli solaris; primus annus 
Decennovenalis eyeh; xii. annus [ndiectaonis; M.cc.l.guarto. 
Piers Pramister, lord of Conmaicne of Dún-mór, 

mortuus est. Murchadh O'Maelsechlainn was slain by 
Domhnall, son of the Sinnaché O'Catharnaigh, in this 

year. “The Justieiary of Erinn went to fSaxon-land. 
The monastery of the Friars Preachers at. Ath-lethan, 

in Luighne, was all burned. Piers Ristubhard, Iord of . 
Sil-Maelruain, and a noble baron, was killed by Mur- 
chadh O'Maelsechlainn on Loch-Ribh. Sitric Mac Shen- 

laich was taken prisoner by Fedhlim, son of Cathal 

Crobhdere, and the Sen-shuileché Mac Shenlaich was 
unnecessarily blinded by him; ie. it was reported to 
him that they had acted treacherously towards him. 
The King of the Saxons went to Spain on a host- 
ing in hoc anno. Maelbrighde, son of the Bishop 

O'Mailfhachmhair, mortuus est. Maelánnen O'Beollain, 

comarb of Druim-cliabh, mortuus est. Donnchadh, son 

of Donnchadh,” son of Tomaltach, and Amhlaibh O'Bibh- 
gsaigh,” were slain in Cluain-Conmaicne by the Connacht- 
men. Maghnus O'Gadhra, was slain without cause by the 
people of Fedhlim O'Conchobhair. The king of France 
returned írom Jerusalem to France, after concluding a 

three years” peace between the Christians and the 
éaracens. 'Fhis year was an excellent, year, with abun- 
dance of oak-fruit, and with abundance of milk, and of 
all other good things besides A great. slaughter 

Eleanor of Castile,isintended. Under | Gilla-Isa, son of another Donnchadh 

theyear 1264,7n/ra, King Henry HI. | (O'Raighilligh). 

is called “ Edward.” 8 Amhlaibh O'Bibhsaigh. —Appa- 
7 8on of Donnchach. —This entry | rently the person who is called “éthe 

seems to be a repetition oí the one | son of Gilla-Taedog O'Bibhsaigh” by 
underthe preceding year,where Donn- | the Four Mast., under the year 1258. 

chadh is said to have been the son of | See note 5, p. 402. 

A.D. 

[1253.] 
[1254.1] 
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cabainc an macc Tic Cannsamna; ocup an, Thúin- 
cen 1T coilinnna, po I úuincen, ShilLLcon occur oo ShallLoib. 

kt. €nanj, For. CCne, octir ochcmao 'ohéc puinne; gu. 
annup ciclí T'oLanaT ; Tecun'our' annu' 'pecennouenalig' 

ciclí; 2431. dhnup inoicoiomT; 1Tl.cc.Lguinco. 1nnocen- 
ciur' papc, guieuic in Cnifco. Comar mac “Oisnmeeoc, 

cinóío14contT? Olepinn, in Charco guietnc. (CCoo mac 

TéóUuim h1 Chonchobai, 'oo '6uil, a Cín €osain, ocur Tás so 
oóenúm “Ó excin, xx chain, rein ocul cuiiTcenc €nenn, 

ocur' anoibe 'oóo ChonnachcodiS an eirích 4 cúaircene 
Gnenn ó n[4] achair. 'oo óabaine Leir 'oo couat9, cond 
niminsiD, one Láp. & oens nam0ao, .t. mec Réuarona 1 

Chonchobcain, ocupr Sc411, occur ní Lailroaoir na naim'oe 
fan achc rpaincrín inso TLudiís ocur' n& nimincío Laoidh 
ruú.  CGmoerpucoiroe ChaipraL T!Rhuman “co sáil 'oo 

úlac Cenódallt. “Cedchoo Feóum h1 Conchobanin, 'oo 
6ul 'ooúum n4 8acran. oaésamain .h. rm annaéún 'oo 
fhanboo 4. Duimuúnn. —OCGnDo]erpúc Cuma, 4. 

t1loinenr mhás Floinn, “bo UL coipar Tain, ocsatLam 
fus 8agan. 1Huipir Tlac SenaiLce 'oo 'oul oainar & cen'o 

T45 Sacran. “Oicnmaro .h. Chumnn ocup Cmltáb & 
midc 'oo “honbcco, ocur maic1 TThuincena SiLlean mdille 
riú 'po dtanbao d4g Panaóan THRhuise Cnesa, “oo 
Siulla n& nom .h. Fensaml; pen. ooLum ; ocur & 

napsdin ó idnTin. (CCg'oerpuc Cuama 'oo ceachce 3n 

€na4nn on ná; ocúr soch ní 'oap, íon opasail ó. “eachce 
Téóbum 'oo $eacho in €m4n9 on ní mun. an cend. 

Oinéíroechan nais “oúin; 4. .-,”h. Leis, dutetás in 
Crirco. -Cneaó món. 'oo 'Senam 'oo Shalloib an. 'h. 

bThloinn. Conne ón, ean .h. Conchobaig, ocúr Trnac 

tiLuom Danc os cochan. Túhónaó Coinneeód,. ocun 

€146 'oo 'bénúm 'bó10 annmn; ocúr sach 'oáil má naibe 

i Innocentáus. snnocencitifs M8. 4 Caisel-Muinhan ; i.e, Caisel of 
a Archidiaconus. túhéroiacunuT, Munster, or Cashel in the county of 

MS. Tipperary. 

3 Morlal. 'oemnB3 lit. “red,” M8. $ To the Eaát. 'That is, to England. 
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“was inílicted on the sons of Mae Cargahmna, and on 
Muinter-Maelshinna, by Muinter-Gillgan and the Fo- 

reigners. 
'The kalends of January on Eriday, and the eighteenth 

of the moon; xv. annus cyeli golaris; seeundus annus 
Decennovenalis eycli; xiii. annus [Índictionis; M.ce.l. 
guinto. Inmnocentius! papa guievit in Christo. 'Thomas 
Mac Diarmada, archidiaconus? of Oilfinn, in Christo guie- 
vit. Aedh, son of Fedhlim O'Conehobhair, went into Tir- 
Eoghain, and made peace between his own íather and the 
North of Erinn, and brought with him from the North . 

all the Connachtmen who were in the North of Erinn in 
discord with his father, together with their chattels, 

through the midst of hig mortal? enemies, vi2. —the song 

of Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair and the Foreieners ; and these 
enemies dared no more than look at the host, and the 

chattels by their side. The archbishopric of Caisel-Mumh- 

aní was assumed by Mac Cerbhaill. 'The ambassadors of 

Fedhlim O'Conchobhair went to the kine of the Saxons. 
Mathghamhain O'Mannachain was slain as Buimlinn. 
'The archbishop of Tuaim, i.e. Florence Mac Floinn, went 
across to the East, to converse with the Kine of the 

Gaxong. Maurice Fit;-Gerald went aeross to meet the 
king of the Saxons. Diarmaid O'Cuinn, and Amhlaibh 
hig son,and the nobles of Muinter-Gillgan along with 
them, were slain at Faradhan-Muighe-Tregha by Gilla- 
na-naemh OÓ'Ferghail, per dolum; and he afterwards 
plundered them (i.e. A'winíer-Gáiigan). “The archbishop 

of Tuaim came to Erinn írom the King, hawing obtained 
everything that he asked. 'The ambassadors of Fedhlim 
eame to Erinn from the king, in like manner. “The arch- 
deaeon of Enach-dúim, i.e. O'Laidigh, guievit in Christo. 
A great depredation was committed by the Foreignera 
on O'FJoinn. A great meetine was held between O'Con- 

chobhair and Mac William Burc, at 'Tochar-mona-Coin- 

nedha ; and they concluded a peace there, and all 

A.D. 

[1254.] 

[1255.] 
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.h. Conchobcanp, so legc leig. T1uliana, nsen Comanba 
Chailín, ocup, ille na noem, mac ín éomanba, 
moprxctui T'unr. Dpícn .,h. Teitt ocCtiT?' cuir cenc €6nenn 
0 $ÉoiSechc pLóiseo mór. an. Chachal .h. Raitatush, 
ocuTf' 9ocum Chonconnachc h1l RoashiílUsh, ocugp “bo 
impáiríoc gon neneo san Siolla oo níoir. Rasnoaic, 

insen h1l Fhepsail, oo éc 4 npabais focnaictí in. hoc 
anno. 

Kt. €n4a4g. ror Sacann, ocup 2. picheo puinne; 2. 

cnno ciclí folapar; scepriúr cnnur oecennouenaliÍ 

C1CL1; £13411.40mnno 1n'01CT10117'; 1T1.cc.l.reaco. TLann fnac 

Floinn, diroerpuc Cuama, oo héc & mDriíorcoma. 

(C(roerpuc Dhaile CCéa clíoé co hóc in. ÓUicrocin cena. 

Rucron.hScona, nm $8lebe Luta, so mhanbab “ú 
Géaifoer Crigrc rein, 4. “Oamro mac Riícoino Cuirín, a 

fall ocur 4 mebuil,, ocur & éaiplen 'oo brarreo in can 
fin oó. fS1loiseo có0al mór, 'oo oenum La tácen, mac 

Ricoiro mic túLuam Dúnc, 'ooctim Te'ólam mic Cachail 

cnoib'oens; ocuif' Soocom xt muc, .1. ((o'ó mac Pé'óolim, ocupn 

co mic Cisennáin 1 Ruannc; ocur 34 1móéian noime gin 

no cinóLcó cx comlínúhap, ine pLúais rn an €panna, oin 
iTeoh po hanmeoh annpin 4. fiche míle app. áineih 
coinínP,; ocul' canscocp, no TLuos lánmóna fan go 
mas n€ó na $apanach, ocur 4 óe xo Dalta, ocuT' 

aprióe ap. ru Luisne, ocur po cansreo Luisne an sach 
leis ina ciméóell; ocur canco'o4, co hCCchcro Conaine;- 

ocur' 90 Guinrec ceachca apfin úucchcib “innroiseo 
Thhuinncenpa Raisllish, ocup coubnaoap, nú cochc na 

coinne so ceo “Ooine Gaoin pon. cinn cinÉenach Dpairc- 

'lebe a Cíp. Chuachal; ocup canscoap, Tluinceep. 

Raislúsh co Clachan mucccóc, pop. $leiS an ianain, 

1 Mortui sunt. m. e., tor monrcuuf: | O'Donovan inadvertently translates 

eryc, MS. Instead of mac in co- | “this [the comarb's] brother.” 

iaanba (“son of the comarb”) the 2 Tertius. sceneaur MS. 

Four Mast. say cct 'pefvbrí,echain, 8 Flann. “The Christian name of 

éher brother,” [i.e. the brother of | this ecelesiastic is written Floirens 

the comarb's daughter], which | (or Florence) under the last year. 
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O'Conchobhair's conditions were conceded to him. 
Juhana, daughter of the comarb of Caillin, and Gilla-na- 

naemh, son of the comarb, mortui sunt. Brian O'Neill 

and the men of the North of Erinn came on a great hostine 
against Cathal O'Raighilligh, and against Cuconnacht 
O'Baighillich; and they turned baek again without 
obtain power or hostages. Raghnailt, daughter of 

O'Ferehail, died in a bath in hoc anno. 
The kalends of January on Saturday, and the twenty- 

ninth of the moon ; xvi. anno cycli solaris; tertius? annus 

Decennovenalis eyeli ; xiii. anno Indictionis ; M.cc.]. sexto. 
Flann? Mac Floinn, archbishop of Tuaim, died in Bristol. 
The archbishop of Baile-Atha-cliathé died the same 

year. “Ruaidhri O'Gadhra, kine of Shabh-Lugha, was 
slain by his own gossip, i.e. Dawid, son of Richard 

Cuisin, in treachery and deceit; and his castle was 

broken down by him at the same time. A pvodigious 
hosting was made by Walter, son of Richard, son of 
Wilham Burc, against Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhdere, 

and against, his son, 1.6. Aedh son of Fedhlim, and to the 

sons of Tiehernan O'Ruairc ; and it was a very long time 
before since a, host so numerous as this was assembled in 
Erinn, for it was reckoned that, there were in it twenty 
thousand to a man. And these great host marched to 
Magh-Eó of the Saxons, and from thence to Balla, and 
from thence throughout Luighne; and they plundered 
Luighne on all sides about them. And they came to 
Achadh-Conaire, and despatched messengers from thence 

to Muinter-Raighilligh, and reguested them to come to 
meet them to Cros-Doire-chaein, at the eastern end of 

Brat-shiabh in Tir-Tuathail. And Muinter-Raighilligh 
came to Clachan-mucadha, on Sliabh-an-iarainn, and then 

é“ Flann,” which means “blood,” and / ed.of O'Dwbhagain's, dc., Tonog..Poems, 
“red,” has also been anglicised “Flo- | Int., p. [68]. 

rence” in other Irish families. See 4 Baile-Atha-cliath; i.e. Dublin, 
Martyrolog of Donegal, ed. Todd and | 'The Archbishop's name was Luke. 

Reeves, ÍInt., p. 1v.; and O'Donovan's 5 Gossip. See note 8, p. 333, supra, 

A.D. 

[1255.] 

[1256.] 
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ocurt no impccoap, TH uúincep, Roiealush annpán san 
Coinne orascil, ó Shalloib; ocur concosan, aprán co 

SoiLcen ngapán ; gsunab in Lo ceona Tuh. 4. ia h(Coine 
"00 f'unnncó, ocup Lé PéLe cnoir co, scch Lá, no c1nóil 
Concobapn, mac Ciísennáin 1 Rucipe fán, Dhreirne ocu?' 

Conmaicne, occur cn dero no Fé mcalle ppaú, Pa CCoó 

húu Conchoban. ocur maic Connachs occur c7“lL 

mluineshcish dáinchena; ocur irrioo ba renn. an. an 
Tlóiseo Tan, 4. Conóoban, mac Cisennáin 1 Ruaince; i. 

ní.-h. mDraúin ocur Conmaicna, octih CochatL .-,h. ftaaé- 

bencais, ocur Tunchao pinn .-,“$. fenscal, ocur fRucó 

tin Teo .-,h. fLoinn, ocur Élann fmmhág Oinechcois, occur 

“Oonn ós TRhás Oinechocis, ocur cuíro ón 'oo ofáL 

CedalLais; ocur cn4 mic Tríc “Oionmcroda, ocur 'Oiocn mar 
.-h. flannasáin, ocur Cach, mac “Ouancáin 1 €ghna, 

ocúr oí mac Cisennúin 1 Conchobain, ocup 6i4Lle na 

nom htla Caíós. Rob im cná oósbaíro Chonnache 
dnn ófan amach. Ocug ir ann puc corrach ine PLúairs 
mín rof. TUhuincen, Raisilligh as Soilcen ngapán, ocug 
no Lenfac ic co h(CLc coise TÚhég Cuinnín. 1p annpin 

no impaoan, stars fRhuúineine Raighilligh ppaprin 
rLúadis cechcanfóa Tin; ocur cucT?ao6 cona mcoómanna 
ronhc 1r annpÓn mpucrao in flLuas móp, ronna af. 

manbccb éo'oct bía muincen, (im “Ohiocnmaro .h. bPhlen- 
nasdain, ocúf' im Thiac Trlaonais, ocup mm Choicle .,. 

Choicle, ocúuf' im f'ochairoe aile, ocup cancaodp, úile na 

TLuds Cechcanfóa Tin go hCCLce ne héLcs, ocug so 'Ootnán 
cnannóc (b1, (CG ne beiúise ocur Det in bhealais, 

ocuif' Coill erfco; ocup Coill ainncenp. pron. Slei in 

ianuinn; OCuUuf' 1T gnnan no impéroc, TT1uincen, Raish- 
ilUish go oún, ocuf' so “o1chna, 'oopráchcach, 'oiCéeilLro, 

oormachcaisct, anashaíro mic Chéólim octp nam bói 

“1 Soillen-gasan, This name is more 8 Cross. 'The criteria here given 
correctly written by the Four Masters | indicate that the important battle so 

Scolcen na nsapán; i.e. “thesailén | fnlly described took place in the 

of the paths,” year 12506-7; in which year the 
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turned back without hawing obtained a. meeting from 
the F oreigners, ánd went from thence to Rióilba ease! 
And it was on the same day, vis.:— Friday in particular, 
and the festival of the Cross? above all days, that Con- 

chobhar, son of Tighernan O'Ruaire, mustered the men of 
. Breifne and the Conmaicne, and as many as he eould 
gecure along with them, includine Aedh O'Conchobhair 
and the nobles of Connacht, and the Sil-Muiredhaigh 

besides. And the bravwest on this hostine were these, 

vis. :——Conchobhar, gon of Tighernan O'Ruaire, i.e. king 
of Ui-Briúin and Conmaicne, and Cathal O'Flaithbher- 

taigh, and Murchadh Finn O'Fereghail, and Ruadh-in- 
fhedha? O'Floinn, and Flann Mac Oirechtaigh, and Donn 

Og Mac Oirechtaigh, and a great number of isil-Ceallaigh, 
and the three sons of Mac Diarmada, and Diarmaid 

O'Flannagain, and Cathal, gon of Duarcan O'hEghra, and 
the two sons oí Tiohernan O'Conchobhair, and Gilla- 
na-naemh O'Taidheg. And oreat, indeed, was the number 
of the young men of Connacht there besides. And where 

the van of this host overtook Muinter-Raighilligh was at 

Soilten-gasan,! and they followed them to Alt-tighe-Mie- 
Cuirrin, where the recruits of Muinter-Raighilligh turned 
upon this separate host, and three times route4 them. 

'Then the great army came up with them, after some of 
their people: had been slain, along with Diarmaid 
O'Flannagain, and Mac Maenaigh, and Coicle O'Coicle, 
and many more ; and these several armies all] marched to 
Alt-na-hélti, and to Doirin-cranncha, between Ath-na- 

beithigheand Bél-in-bhealaigh, and between Coill-essa and 
Coill-airther on Sliabh-an-iarainn, where Muinter-Raighil- 

ligh turned sternly, earnestly, furiously, wildly, irrepres- 

sibly, against the son of Féedhlim and all the Connachtmehn 

festival of the Exaltation oí the Crosa 3 Ruadh-in-fhedha; lit. “the red 
(14th Sept.) fell upon Friday, the | [man] of the wood,” 

Dominical Letter being G. 'The battle $ Their people; i.e. the people of 
is briefly recorded by the Four Mast. | O'Ruairc and his allies, who were in 
under the year 1256, the van of the army. 

[1256.] 
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'oo Chonnachcuúió maille par; 'o bím 4 néscónach 
ocufr' 4 nanbfronnain rponna; ocur no Sneir cáG 40 a 

muincef. 4 cen cc ce, .4. coro .l. mÓpaúin ocur Con- 

ncchcois. 1r annrn po enseocin, Connachcuis “on 
leis apaÓill on éa, ocur Rob aoin an onons 'óáncrccc, 
'OSCAD4019; “37c1n; 'óenmneoach; ocupr, no Góinse'og. 

in Laom Loinonech, Lopramail, Lomcaoparo to; ocul' 
in4 cipoí Comóluc, cCobras, CensuleÓ, fan óispa 
nunnúncc nanm laroi, .4. ra (Co mac Peoóuim mc 

Cachail cnoiboens. OCCchce chena bá rensbnrúue pLeod, 

ocur ba cobórprasechc cCupaó, ocur ba Laocoachs 

leoman la mac an caionás in lá mín; ocur no rencró 

cé cnpoóir corconach cunpacc 'o 45 Leic45 econna irin 

úain. min; no man6cic ocur, no sonais Tochaíoe anunn 

ocur dandalL cechcap. po 4 leici6. (Cchc chena no 
Túsboo d4nn Concobap. mac Caiísennáin, pá Dreirne, 

ocur TWunchao gminn .h.Tensail, ocur CCo$5 .h.Pensait, 
ocur TH aolnúonaíro THac “Oonnchcod, ocur “aoine 

imódc elí oo loc &p. an lácai, fán, ocur onem “oí6 
o0o 'bul '“héc oá nsondi6 ina ab, má Tunchao 
ánnn .,h. fen$al, ocur ré Phlann fhás Oinech- 
cois, no manbaó 4 rppaosuin in óg fh; ocur 

Tochaípe el maille pnir. (Cche chena, irpeoh croenro 
Luchc eolLuir an mop, caoa mín, conáp. Pé'orac Locsaile 

na scrrnoise Tin, 1ná milró in mór, mcoóma, pechain 
1n ghair in apo PLooa; uin. oo bároan, oc pá coinnL 
no rhóna nuircleona an. lLarrao ocur a, Luamcain ina 

Cinn; ocuT' ba hoóTruac La cáG comnúó TppaT 1n can gin, 

up. Do Óda tóe 1íomaosclLmc, par ne rLuasai5 as uil 
& sceno Cód mDpauin, ocur no léic a foéann 
gmponiS ocuf a $Snéc cupa ÓrT df 4 me'ón “an mhór. 
Coda, ocur nf. an on peim ocuf' gon. nucochar, fin sur. 

1 8on of Tighernan ; i.e. ot Tighern- 

an O'Ruaairc. 
8 Were Wéft. mo rágbaro. “This 

expression usually signifies “: were 

lost,” or slain, : 

8 Murchadh Finn O'Ferghasl. “The 

text seems here somewhat, confused, 

as this chieftain has just been repre- 

sented as having been lost, or “left,” 

on the field oí battle, unless the words 
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who were alone with him, to avenge upon them their 
wrongs and oppressions ; and each party then ineited 

their people against the other, i.e. the battalion of the Ui- 
Briuin and the Connachtmen. "Then the Connachtmen 
arose on one side of the battle—a, bold, expert, precipitate, 
impetuous band—and arrayed themselves in a. glistening, 
flamine, gduick-handed phalanx, and in close, steady, 
united bodies, under the valiant, strong-armed heir, i.e. 

Aedh, son of Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhdere,. (And, 

certainly, the son of the chief Kkine had the glowing fury 
of a prince, the firmness of a champion, and the valour 

of a lion, on that day.) And a brave, destructive, heroic 
battle was fought, between them respectively in that 

hour; and multitudes were killed and wounded, here 

and there, on both sides. And Conchobhar, son of 

Tiohernan,' king of Breifne, and Murchadh Finn 

O'Ferghail,:and Aedh O'Ferehail, and Maelruanaidh Mac 

Donnchadha, were left: there; and many more persons 
were wounded on the spot; and a number of them died 
of their wounds in their houses, ineluding Murchadh 
Finn O'Ferghail, and including Flann Mac Oirechtaigh, 
who was slain in the counter-woundine of the battle, 
and many more along with him. However, the witnessest 
of this ereat battle say that neither the warriors of these 

bands, nor the champions of the great victory,-could gae 
at the face of the arch-prince, for there were two broad- 
eyed, enormous, royal torches flaming and rolling in his 
head ; and every one feared to address him at the time, 
for he was as far as the voice could reach before the hosts, 
advancing against the battalions of the Ui-Briuin. And 
he raised aloud his battle-cry of a chief king, and his 

champion s shout, in the middle of the great, battle, and 
desisted not, from this career and onset, until the battalion 

po rásbcceo(lit. “wereleft') beunder- | who witnessed the battle, or derived 

stood as meaning, “left, wounded,” their Rhnowledge of it from those who 

4 Witnesses. luchc eoluir; lit. | were present thereat. 

“people of knowledge;” i.e. persons 

A.D. 

[1256.] 
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theabcro oo cech. mDpauin. €746 cne cche no manbcro 
ap, an Lochain, ran Caohal .',h. RoasiLligh, pá fnhuin- 

cine TaoiLrmónóc, ocur Coo4 CCoóc, finn, ocur & bá 
mac mcalLe pi, 4. “Oomn4(ll nuh ocur Miíall, ocur 

co 'penbfachain, .1. Cuconnachs, ocur cha mc. Coohait 
'ot1b5 h1 Raimllish;, 4. Sorprpnais, ocur Fensal, ocur 

“Oomn4(lL; ocur' (Cnneo mac “Oomnaall 1 Raiellish 'oo 
manbco Lá Conchobap, mac Ciísennain, ocur an. caoc 
-h. RansilUigh, 4. Miíalt, octi?' Cisennán Tag Dhráoas, 
ocur Sille IIichhL mac Coa6Uit, ocur “Donncha .h. 

Diórais, ocur menu mac 1LLccouiD, ocúup cotaLLeo 

CP. ch T1C€010 'po mhaichíb a muinneine manoen nú; 
octi!' Ro manbco pé fin. óés 915 Roiellish ann Seor. 

Caco TRhoise SLlechc op. bnhnú (C6& 'oens, as (CUUs n& 
helte, ór Dhealais na beitite, nm in caéc rn. 

tnor. rlLuaise$ ela Le Peóluim .h. Conchobain, ooup ta 

c mg4c, .1. ((oió n& n 4411, ocur' Connachca maille ppaú, 

ocuf?' Conn mec Cisennain ocup pin Dneirne manoen 
T04T; conéir ín Caoi pin; ocu?, nonsooop, imonno an 

'oó fLúccs rn co Loé an cnéin, ocup cosur po éeattaib 

ne Deóirne achc Trónacha namá, ocur bo. GLóipec soon, 

cnoi? DC 15140 so mbÍeaiso15 ren mDneirpne leó, i. 

Oméi:ic Thicénach ocur Teic Chisennain, ocúnr Tiéis 

Shamhráin, ocur meic ((nc 1 Ruane ; ocur cucaró na 
beaisoe min 4 Lom 1 Riúuainc, 1. clann ne ocaoipech hí gan; 

octi?' cuc Tá Shaimhnoódin occur mac Cnoc h1 Réúgne 
cc mbÉndisoe róin oOeó na ndall. “Céir uochao 

mancrLúcas, ocur besán coirísíb occur renrenach 'oo 
Thuince?,. 1 Ruainc po cuancusco penuinn Thuineine 

maitémóróx, o1f, oo hinnrpeo 90 Riúcinc one beosóa. 

Thuincena RaisilUigh oo ompuscro 4 bhuana 'oo f'oc- 

nae 'renrénach ShclL ocur Shaoroel an aoin 1on66; 

1 Acdh Finn. “The common an- $ Aedh-na-nGall. “ Aedh (or Hugh) 
ceator of the O'Ruaires, O'Reillys,and | of the Foreigmera;” so called from his “ 

other families of Breifne. relations with the Anglo-Normans, 

s$ The Caech; i.e. “the Blind;” | called Gaill throughout this chronicle. 

. cech — Lat. ceecus, 
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of the Ui-Briuin was routed. However, there were slain 

on that, field Cathal O'Raighilligh, king of Muinter-Mael- 
mordha and the descendants of Aedh Finn,' together with 

his two sons, vi,. ——Domhnall Buadh and Niall ; and his 
brother, i.e. Cuconnacht ; and the three sons of Cathal 

Dubh O' Raighilligh, vis. :—Gotfh'aigh, and Ferghal, and 
Domhnall ; and Annadh, son of Domhnall O'Raighilligh, 
who was killed by Conchobhar, son of Tighernan; and 

the Caech? O'Raighilligh, i.e. Niall; and Tighernan Mae 
Bradaigh; and Gillamichil Mac Taichligh; and Donnchadh 

O'Bibhsaigh; and Maghnus Mac Gilladhuibh;andoverthree. 
score of the best of their people along with them; and six- 
teen menof the Ui-Raighilliech wereslaintherebesides. The 
battle of Magh-Slecht, on the brink of Ath-derg, at Alt-na- 
helti, over Bealach-na-beithighe, is the name of this battle. 

Another great hostine, after this battle, by Fedhlim 
O Conchobhair and his son, i.e. Aedh-na-nGall, aeccom- 

panied. by the Connachtmen, and by Conn, son of 

'Tighernan,' with the men of Breiíne ; and these two hosts 

came, moreover, to Loch-an-trein, and attacked the 

churches of Breiíne except Fidhnacha, alone, and turned 
back to their houses, taking with them the hostages of 
the men of Breifne, vi;.:—o£í Mac Fiachrach, and Mae 

Tighernain, and Mac Shamhradhain, and the son of Art 

O'Ruairc; and these hostages, 1.e. the sons of these chief- 

tains,; were delivered into the hands of O'Ruairc ; and 
Mac sShamhradhain and the son of Art O'Ruairc delivered 
their own hostaeges to Aedh-na-nGall A small force of 

cavwalry, and a few footmen and mercenanes of O'Ruairc's 
people, went to patrol the territory of Muinter-Mael- 
mordha, for it had been reported to O'Ruairc that, emig- 
saries of O'Raighilligh's people had collected to one place 
all the force that they found of Foreiocn and Gaeidhelic 

4 Son of Tighernan ; i.e. son “i 5 These chieftainsyis.:—Mac Fiach- 

Tighernan O'BRuairc. rach and the two others just named. 

A.D. 
s-——. 

[1256.] 
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OoCuIT' 4 ceachc 'oo cucncochcro T1 úincepa TheoLmóróoc, 

ocuT poótim TTTheic Thíiocnac a. cheil. “Oálta I uinncena 
RaisgiLUigh, imonnpo, so nala a cél:í to ocur muincen. 

h1 Ruainc & bPannaachc, ocur óo conncoo4p, a(scí a 
Cel: 'oo rheabaro oo TTluincen. RoigilUigh ocur ríoo cni 

cóiraSéí commóna. Mí hes amáin, achc no manbcó re 
Tin. béc ag. fichro “16 ap, an Láshain, fin, occur ochcan. 

'oí5 rí'oéin ag, apai6 rlonncó Tuineine RaisilUúsh, ro 
CCmhláib .h. RantilUigh, ocur T0 ((oo mac Carchail h1 

RoisiLúish, ocur cancooaÍn muince, h1 Rucaine oi 

€1810 co fTubach romenmnach, san bpón san bneiriúm. 

Conchobap, mac Cisennáin h1 Rucúpc, ná Dneirne, ocun 

SilLLa na noem Thag Shomnpxccoáin, ocur TÚ ocnais mac 

Caisennáin Thíc Conburóe, ocur, Tac n& horóce Thás 
“Ohonchatró, ocur Cochal thás Rásnait, ocup mic 

745 ocur' cuirTech fh. mDpauin cona Tocn49e, 'oo ceachco 

so Cíiónacha a coimne “Oomnaill h1 Réeneillish, ocur no 

lenrac é apf an scoinne fun; ocuf no manórac 4 mac 

spccbaG, 1. CCnneó .h. RoasilUigh, ocur Salle 1ra mac 
an Cpoccatis, ocur' rTochcoe maille pnaáú ; ocur, cucrao 
Gneic móin, o Cnuachan O Cúbónán an. ná bánach .4 La 
réu Deencann, ocuUT?' Ro cin sTrec con o14P. eompu aLlLe so 
Tiónacha Tnoise Réin. CCche chena po bainne páo 

brrair so Trluincep, Raislúsh an Lá mna, oi, no pár 

annT1bé cof ach imnvíó occur tale mhóin, onn opin, cm, 

oiPp. no CuinTíoc ceachc o1nnroiseo 411 in can ma, a. 

'ooéum Tic tlUíiom Dúnc ocurp mic So1f'oeLb, po ille 

Connachc ocupr na Dpéipne. “Oála hall, imonno, no í 

im máil 

1 Mac-na-hoidhche; lit. ““son of the 

night.” 
2 Princes. mic n4s; lit. “sons of 

Kings.” 
3 Beloved son. It must not be in- 

ferred írom this expression that the 

person slain was the son oí Domhnall 

O'Raighilligh, but rather a son by 

adoption, for Annadh, the son of 

Domhnall O'RBaighilligh, was slain 

in the battle oí Magh-Siecht, as re- 
corded in page 414. 

4 Mac-an-Crottaigh. — "This name 

signifies “the son of the crofach (or 

hunch-back) ;” crofaeh being the adj. 
form of the word-erwuis, the Irish word 

Íor harp, and applied to a hump- 

backed person, An Irish speaker of 

EE ETER 
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mercenaries, who had gone to make a circuit of 
Muinter-Maelmordha, and on a predatory expedition to 

Mac Fiachrach. As regards Muinter-Raighilligh, how- 
ever, they encountered O'Ruairc's people at Farnacht ; 
and when they saw each others faces, Muinter-Raighilligh 
gave way, although they were three great battalions. 
Not alone this; but thirty-six men of them were slain 
on the spot, eight of whom bore the family name of 
O'Raighilligh, including Amhlaibh O'Baighilligh, and 
Aedh, son of Cathal O'Raighiligh ; and O'Ruairc s people 
went home joyously,contentedly, without sorrow, without 
reverge. Conchobhar, son of Tighernan O'Ruairc, king 
of Breifne, and Gilla-na-naemh Mac Shamhradhain, and 

Macraith, son of 'Tichernan Mac Conbhuidhe, and 

Maec-na-hoidhche' Mac Dorchaidh, and Cathal Mac 

Raghnaill, and the princes? and chieftains of Ui-Briuin, 
with their forces, came to Fidhnacha to a meeting with 
Domhnall O'Faighilligh; and they followed hun from 
this meeting, and Killed his beloved son,” i.e. Annadh 

O'Raighilligh, and Gilla-Isa Mac-an-Crottaigh,: and many 
more along with them ; and they carried off a great prey 
from Cruachan-O'Cúbhrán on the morrow, 1.e. the festival 

day of Brenainn," and plundered the district before them 
as far as Fidhnacha of Magh-Rein. “This day, however, 
was but a, “drop before a shower” to Muinter-Raighilligh, 
as then grew the beginnine of succeedine tribulation and 
injury to them; for they despatched messengers at that 
time to the Foreigners, vis.:—to Mac William Burk and to 
Mae Goisdelbh, soith, & "ea; to devastating Connacht and 
the Breifne. As regards the Foreigners, moreover, they 

the present day would say of one who 6 A drop before a shower. This is 

assumed a stooping posture, 'oo chuin, 

T9 cnuis din, pein, i.e, “he put a 

cruit (harp) on himself,” 
5 Festiual day of Brenainn. -Appa- 

rently the festival of St. Brenainn (or 

Brendan) of Clonfert, which íell on 
the 16th of May. 

as much as to say that the severe 

reverses already suffered by the 

O'Raighillighs were ominous of fur- 

ther great calamities, as the sise of 

the drop that falls before a shower 

indicates the nature of the impending 

shower, 

2 K 

A.D. 

[1256.] 
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uinoilres rlúas no dmón, ocur cancooocn. co. Céir 

Chonainn, ocur' no $abóras longpons ann, ocur no 
Daroan rponstla Trechcmuine annmin, ocur no GipcTíoo 
cealla an Choncann uile. “Oale fuincíine Rontallish, 
concooof, hempc co. Loé CCillinne so pons nó hinnií 

oanab cinm an Thuanéorrach an. Loé CC1Uinne; oc1iT' 

mí Gonscrocn, S41LL ipan íoncró Coinne man df. esLa CCo'oac 
h1 Concobaip, oo Dí an canrín a CILL oSheéirin an 

Uachcar, cine, as éroechc par na Luasa mín anonn. 

oCtIT 4níaP; oc! cr ú Techain cc 646 ana c16neo ammur. 

“OáLa CCeó4 h1 Concobain, ó Cuala Tluinocen RaisiLlish 
"00 Seachs annTun, (rá comaiple oo. póine Té réin, ocur 
h. Rudinc mcalle pair inean fin; 4. & neic ocur 4 

né1roiS 'ofróisódil a Cill cShéirin, ocur 'oul 'óib prein 

'oA4Cf CO1T?' car. Sínúinn TOIR; 0 Goboan; ammuir. a, 

Thuincer. RoidilUish; ocug bo éuacran, ir na hen$aib, 

ocúuT?' no Leisríos pucorocín ocuTr' TenTénais Pnempu 'oo 

b6neié ap. TÚuincen, Rasillish, us ruphaoiimúr. Ro 
impáoap, Sa1LL io o1516 (ann, ocur no bao1 ine erpuc 
.h. rmaicín aos bárohcro & conneall im nóna com'óonóa 
cér, ne rióbbao. (Cshaío Teile Cnoir, immonno, no 
maómaisheo [Tnuúincen] Raigdllúis, ocur i annran 

tioncó da cúucob Gn coCoe fan po Dí CC .h 

Conchobair, an oroce min, ocur, no TíGen'ocro TTluinneen. 

Raislúish an, na Sánach Lair (rn íon Tin; ocug ouc 
a cinnc opoctm Teóum co “Oún CClle ian, mDáóna. 

1urosír 9o Cco1Sechc an Gninn ó na Saxan 'po cenouscro 

renann n& h€nenn eoin. banúnaiD ocug. f/oenió na 

10'Maicin. "Thomas O'Maicin; 

bishop of Luighne, or Achonry, who 

is called Thomas O'Miachan in VW are s 

catalogue of the bishops oí that See. 

His death is entered under the year 

1265 snfra. 

3 Droináng their candles; i.e. ex- 
communicatine them (the English). 
See note 3, p. 282 swpna. 

8 Festival of the Cross. 'The festival 

of the “ Exaltation oí the Cross,” i.e. 

the 14th of September, is doubtless 

meant, as the date must have been 

subseguent to the festival of $At. 

' Brendan, which is the 16th of May. 
Bee note 5, last page. “This entry 

seems to contain an account, taken 

from a, different authority, of the 

great battle just before recorded, 
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assembled a, very great host, and proceeded to Ceis- 
Corainn, where they encamped, and where they remained 

the greater part of a week; and they plundered all the 
churches of the Corann. As to Muinter-Raighillieh, 
they advanced to Loch-Aillinne, to the shore of the 
island which is called Fuar-chossach, on Loch-Aillinne; 
but the Foreigners came not to this rendesvous, through 
fear of Aedh O'Conchobhair, who was then at Cill- 

tSeisin in Uachtar-tire, observine these hosts from the 

east and from the west, and watching which of them he 
should attack, With regard to Aedh O'Conchobhair, 
when he heard that Muinter-Raighillich had arrived at 
the place, the resolusion which he and O'Ruaire (who 
was at this time with him) adopted, was to leave their 
horses and armour at; Cill-tSeisin, and to go themselves 
on íoot eastwards across the Shannon, to make an 

attack on Muinter-Raighilligh; and they went by the 
passes, and sent routs and mercenaries on before them, 

The 
Foreigners returned home after this, and the Bishop 
O'Maicin! was “drownine their ceandles”? about, nones, 
when it was egually dark in field and wood. On the 
night of the festival of the Cross, truly, [Muinter]“- 
Raighilligh were routed ;' and it was on the apot in 

which this engacement was fought that Aedh O'Con- 
chobhair passed that night; and Muinter-Raighilligche 
were beheaded by him on the morrow in that place, and he 
brought their heads to Fedhlim, to Dun-ÁAille behind 
Badhna. A Justiciary came to Erinn írom the King of 

the Saxons, to adjust the lands of Erinn between the 

4 Muinter. Omittedin MS.; sup- | aa it is unlikely that the entire sept 

plied írom Annals oí Connacht. 

5 Routed. no mcrómaish (for so 
mccómaisheo), MS. “The Annals of 
Connacht read 'oo maf.bócco, “were 
slain,” 

6 Muinter-Raighálligh. Some words 

or names are here probably omitted, 

oí Muinter-Raighilligh were decapi- 

tated on the occasion. But, as already 

observed (note 53, last page), this entry 

contains apparently a dif[erent version 

of the account oí the battle so fully 

recorded above, pp. 409-415. 

SE 2 

A.D. 

[1256.] 
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h€nenn. Conne “oo 'óenum 'pon Shiúroá. occur 'oCCo'o 
RR: Conchobair. as Rinn “úin, ocup TíG bo óénum ne 

Celi, ocur' gan lasougco cpace no pepnainn 'oo 'benúm 
ap..h. Conchobang, in paoo buó múr eiriom in €rann. 

(C(o6 mac TeóUim 1 Conchobain, 'papsain renainn mic 

Ricaino Cuirrín a noise h1 Shona [oo manbcro] 
'oóram ; ocug' no Tcoeil & éaipLén ian, occur no manb 
amcú6e po 'óaoini15 ann, ocur no Saburcen Loé Ceéec mLlte. 

RasnalL mac Dpanáin, ua Concc CCéLann, mopxcuupr 
erc. Cneaé hop. La mac tuluúoam Dúnc an. Ruaron 
.,h. bFhLlaicbencans, gun, cnserooip. Sno mhón; ocur nó 

Des, ocur sun $Sabumpcan Loc Oinbríon tuí íonTin. 

Conne “hór. as (Co$ .h. Chonchobcann, ocur as lóan “oe 

tlefvoún, as (Cé Líos na $Sinna, in. hoc anno. Sicneac 
Tnhás ShenlaoiGc 'oo éLuo, ocur & Sul co mainípoin, 

na Dúillte cr. comainpce an tuPo. “Oonncachais Tlhás 
Shenloií oo és & mcainipoip, no Dúille in hoc anno. 

CCch Lucan ocur “Oún “Oaisne “oo Lorcao an aon Lo in 
mblicóain pin. T4lLa an éoim'eoh .,h. Cinnfaolas, i. 
ab €na4s 'oúin, guieuios. (Cb na Cpanoroe & Cuaim, i. 
.s:h. Síollanáin, gduieuic. Cogcro món. po einse eoir. 

CCoo .h. Coníobain. ocur Conn mac Caiísennáin h1 
Rudinc, sen maié 4 cumann conuise rn. h. Ruoine 
'o0 'oul, a scen'o Sh4ll, ocur TíG an, Leis 'oo 'óenum 'bó 
péin gan Ceo oTheróum .h. Conchobair, na bá mac. 

Cnedaó mon. 'po 'óbenum '“oo CCo6 .h. Conchobain, an. .h. 

Ruainc an céoaoin na Mooluic mór, ocur bo. pónpas 
Tá ianrin. 

ktt. €n40ng. ror. Luan, ocuf' -x. uachao puinne ; 2u41. 

anno c1Cl: rolana? ; dguanco anno oecennouenalir cacla ; 

x£tu. 1n'1CcríOniT'; Tílcc.L un. Conn mac Cisennáin h1 

1 Hoc. oc, M8. prisoner in the year 1254, as above 
recorded. 

3 Escaped; i.e. ÍÉrom the hands of 8 The Order. — The community of 

Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhderg | the Cistercian Order established at 

O'Conor, by whom he had been taken | Boyle in the year 1161, 
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barons and knights of Erinn. A meeting was held by 
the Justiciary and Aedh O'Conchobhair at Rinn-dúin; 
and they made peace with one another, on condition that 
the territory or land of O'Conchobhair should not be 
diminished while he (fe Jwafíeir) should be Justieiary 
in Erinn. Aedh, son of Fedhlim O'Conchobhair, plun- 

dered the country o£ Richard Cuisin, in revenge [for his 
hawine killed]O'Gadhra,; and he afterwards demolished his 

castle, and killed all the people who were in it, and took 
possession of all Loch-Techet. Raghnall Mac Branain, dux 

of Corea-Achlann, mortuus est. A great depredation “eas 
eonwmitted, by Mae William Burk on Ruaidhri O'Flaith- 
bhertaigh, when he plundered Gno-mór and Gno-beg; 
and he afterwards took possession of all Loch-Oirbsen. 
A great meeting was held by Aedh O'Conchobhair and 
John de Verdun, at Ath-Liag-na-Sinna, in hoc! anno. 
éitric Mac Shenlaich escaped,? and went to the monastery 

of the Buill, to seek the protection of the Order. Donn- 
cathaich Mac Shenlaich died in the monastery of the Buill 
in hoc anno. Ath-Luain and Dun-DUaighre were burned 
on the same day in this year. —Gilla-an-Choimdedh 
O'Cennfhaeladh, i.e. abbot, of Enach-dúin, guievit. The 
abbot of the Trinity in Tuaim, i.e. O'Gallaráin, guievit. 
A great war arose between Aedh O'Conchobhair and 

Conn, son of Tighernan O'Ruaire, though their friend- 
ship was good until then. O'Ruairc went to meet the 
Foreigners, and concluded a separate peace for himself, 
without the permission of Fedhlim O'Conchobhair, or of 
his son. A great depredation was committed by Aedh 

O'Conchobhair on O'Ruairc, the Wednesday before Great 
Christmas; and they made peace afterwards. 

'The kalends of January on Monday, and the tenth of 

the moon ; xvii. anno cycli solaris ; guarto anno Deecen- 
novenalis cycli; xv. Í[ndictionis; M.cce.lvii. Conn, son of 

4 Anno. “This entry concludes íol. | mences in a different handwriting 
48 b of the MS. "The next íolio com- | from the preceding. 

A.D. 

[1256.] 

[1257.] 
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Rudinc oo bul a cech hl1l Conchobair. ocur & muc; 

ocuf Tíó so óenum “bó ppáú; ocur & mbpeó Tein 
oo Cabcines “Ói45 orenann na Dreirrne, ocur CloG 

1nnrí na conc an. Loú Tinnmuige 'o éabaine 'óóib 

ó, ocur luchc coimósc po chun inne (Co mac 

Ter'bum mic Cachcdil cnoit)oeng. Cachal cmnncech, 
mac ((oóc, mic Cochal cnoiloens; ocur CCoo muc 

Conchobain, mic CCoóa mic Coohal cnoiboens; 'oo 
óallcó le hCCó mac feóuúm mic Coochoall cnoib- 

oens dcbfáoll, an. ránusco laoG occur CLeinech ocur 

mionn Connachc, cne Cnúoó ocur fonmao;, 4n hoc 

anno. Conn mac Cach h1 Raimllish, cáirrech 
Tmhuinneiíne TRaoilmónóa, po és.  Cloc Inn ne 

conc cm. Loé finnhaite “po Llorcao “otl& Ruaince, ocus 
luchc cc coimésd po leisen ap, cc bneitinp, aire 'oó. 

8icnec mc llalSains h1 Ruoinc oo píshao “o. CCo'o 
in; Conchobain, a sceno Conchobainp, mic Cisennáin h1 

Ruaincc, ocur S8iíocniuc mac tlalains bo monbaro 'oo 

“Ohomnall mec Conchobcan, mic Chisennagn h1 Rúainc 

SO01049 ian ná pishcro. 1Tusipar TH ac Senail moncuuf' 
erc in hoc anno. Coinne oo oenum ne 3iúroír na 

hénenn ocur ne mac titim Dúnc, ocur ne mais 

sall €nenn dinéena, in. 0C6 Lucan, so fheóuim mac 
Cachail cnotboens, ocuf' Tá To. 'óoenum “oó15 'oioLínai. 

Cnech hór, 'oo benum “$0Co6 .h. Conchobair, an. .,h. 
Ruainc rá éáirc. TR aoLpóronaic T1ac h€U, airnchin'oech: 

Chille hOClaró, oo mhanpbao. Cairlén Chaoil, met 'oo 

lescó le Sorpnaró .h. n'OohnaitL ocur la Cenél 
Concall; ocur lLuchc & coiméca oo manbcó. Ua 

“Oomnaaill ocur Cenél Conaill eo ceache go $lisech, 
ocur' morán “po Sh4lLoi5 in aile 'oo manbaro 'oó16, ocur 
an reácDcile oo lopsuo Leó, ocur cnecha móna 'oo 

bneioc 04) a Cainbne; ocur no SilL oig lenmain 

1 Cathal Cuircech. The second word, | is a sobriguet signifying purblind, 
written ccúncech by theFourMastera, | from cuirce, or caif,ce, explained in 
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Tighernan O'Ruairc, went into the house of O'Conchobh- 
air and his son, and made peace with them, and gave 
them their own award of the land of Breifne; and he 
gave them Cloch-Ínnsi-na-torc on Loch-Finnmhuighe, and 
a garrison was placed in it by Aedh, son of Fedhlim, son 
of Cathal Crobhdere. Cathal Cuircech,' son of Aedh, son 

of Cathal Crobhdere, and Aedh, son of Conchobhar, son of 

Aedh, son of Cathal Crobhdere, were blinded by Aedh, 
son of Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhdere, in treachery, 

through envy and Jealousy, in violation of the laics, and 
clerics, and religuaries of Connacht,in hoc? anno. Conn, 

son of Cathal O'Raighilligh, chieftain of Muinter-Mael- 
mordha, died. Cloch-Innsi-na-tore, on Loch-Finnmhuighe, 

was burned by O'Ruáirc, and its garrison was let out of it 
by him on parole. &Sitric, son of Ualgharg O'Ruairc, was 
made king by Aedh O'Conchobhair, In opposition to Con- 
chobhar, son of Tighernan O'Ruairc; and Sitric, son of 

Ualghare, was slain by Domhnall, son of Conchobhar, 
son of Tichernan O'Ruairc, soon after his inauguration. 
Maurice Fit;-Gerald mortuus est in hoc anno. A meetine 
was held at Ath-Luain by Feahlim, son of Cathal Crobh- 

derg, with the Justiciary of Erinn, and with Mac William 

Burk and the other nobles of Erinn; and they made 

peace respectively. .A great depredation was committed 

by Aedh O'Conchobhair on O'Ruairc, about Easter. Mael- 
patraic Mac hEh, airchinnech of Cill-Alaidh, was slain. 
'The castle of Cael-uisce? was rased by Goffraidh O'Domh- 
naill and the Cenel-Conaill, and its garrison was slain. 

O'Domhnaill and the Cenel-Conaill proceeded to fSligech, 
and a great number of the Foreioners of the town were 
killed by them, and the street-town' was burned by them; 
and they carried off great preys into Cairbre. And the 

an old Irish Glossary (M9., H. 8, 18, 8 Cael-uisce. “The erection of this 

Trin. Coll., Dublin, p. 210) rpin'oa, | castle of Cael-uisce, by the English, 

i.e. a film on the eye; but it also | isrecorded above under the year 1212, 

signifies a hair. 4 Street-totn ; i.e. the street-town of 
3 Hoc. oc, M8. Sligo. See note 6, p. 258 supra, 

A.D. 

[1257.] 
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so Cneonán Choluim Chille an Ror Sérbe a cnó 

Chainbní; ocur moióm “oo cabaino an. na SalLoió 

annTin ; ocur' .h. 'Oomnaill so $uin ann ; ocur acho 
muncí Sot'oaoir cc Son gneim “lla “OhomnanÓll so bioró 

maíbm ronna go Tu4at5 ; ocurf' Do 1ompúróf ao Tí C1815 
ionTin an. aba Eoncc h1 Ohomnaill. 1nainieoin rmhuine 

1 Ror Chomáin “oo cCoirecnaro oo Chomalcach .fh. Con- 

chobanr. 'oona Deaites pneiciúp. Caine To cobaince o 

pish Saxan po Theóbuim .h. Conchobain, ap. Góis cpiúóa 
cOn 45. Cocoro mór. eoin, Concoban .h. mbDaeícin ocur 
ScilL na Túman, ocur úr. mór, 'oo Sabaince olla Dríoin 
Ton. no Sd1Lo165, ocur cneaú hór, oo óenum “co Chaós 
.h. Dhéain onn Seorr. ac “Domnaill Connachcois 

h1 Dein 'oo dhanboó ta SalloiS Seor. (Cn. món “po 
tabainc on. ShalLoib ULoro coo Tac Ouinnrlebe. Con- 

chobap mac Ciísennan hl Ruaince, ná Dréirne, 'o0 

mhanbco as (CC na pailme 'oo. ShallLa bhen .h. Lam- 
'óu105, 'po ósLaoc oi dhuincep, Óu'óoéin, ocus 9o muinncen. 
mhac h1 RaifitUt, a bhealtL CachalL.h, manoaéáin 

moncuur erc 4.t. éallaino “Oecimbinp. frónacha “oo 
T7ánusao “To (Co mac Per'roúm h1 Conchobair, im &a 

cnoó, 1. ceo bó.  IuineohaG mac THaoilbnisoe h1 
Thainéeallais, comanba Trlaoióic, gutemrc. Cpeac 

mhóp. oo 'oenum dp. TWRhág S$hamnaoóadin po muinncep. 
CCo'ibóor mic Teiólim h1 Conchobair. “Comar .h. maoit- 
Cianain, faoi €nenn, dueunc. 

Ten$al, guíieuic. “Sillapoonac Tnhás TChiacnaé “po 
6alLeo ta meá .,h. RoatatUigh in hoc anno. 

1 Credran - Choluim - Chille. — The s Tomaltach, O'Conchobhasr. 

Rasnailc, insen h1:- 

Credran ot Colum-Cille. 'The name 

oÍ the place is written Credran-Cille 

in the Ann. Ult. and by the Four 

Masters. -Ros-Geide, or Ros-Cede, in 

which Credran-Choluim-Chille was 

situated, is now known as the Rosses, 

in the parish of Drumcliff, barony of 

Carbury, county oí Sligo; but Cired- 

ran has not been identifled. 

VWare 

calls him Thomas O'Conor. He was 
at this time bishop oí Elphin, from 

which See he was translated to that 
of Tuam in 1258. 

3 Five cantreds. 'The five cantreds 

here referred to were probably the same 

as are alleged to have been granted to 

Fedhlim in theyear 1237, Bee note 3, 
p. 344 swpra. 

ii 
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Foreignera pursued them to Credran-Choluim-Chille! in 
Ros-Geidhe, in the territory of Cairbre, where the 
Foreigners were routed, and O'Domhnaill was mo“'eiiw 
wounded; but if his wounds had not disabled O'Domh- 
naill they would have been routed as far as Muaidh. 
And they (The Cenel-Comaill) returned home afterwards 
in conseguence of O'Domhnuaills wound. “The monastery 
of Mary, in Ros-Comain, was consecrated by Tomaltach 
O'Conchobhair? for the Friars Preachers. A charter was 
given by the king of the Saxons to Fedhlim O'Conchobh- 
air for the King's five cantreds. A great war between 
Conchobhar O' Briain and the Foreieners of Mumha ; and 

a great slaughter, was inílicted by O'Briain on the 
Foreigners; and a great depredation was committed on 

them by Tadhg O' Briain in addition. 'The son of Domh- 
nall Connachtach O'Briain was, moreover, killed by the 
Foreigners.. A great slaughter was inflicted on the 
Foreignerg of Uladh by Mac Duinnslebhe. Conchobhar, 
son of Tighernan O'Ruairc, king of Breifne, was killed 
at Ath-na-Failmhe, in treachery, by Gillaberaigh O'Lamh- 

dhuibh, a young man of his own people, and by the 
people of Matthew O'Raighilligh. Cathal O'Mannachain 
mortuus est on the Oth of the Kkalends of December. 

Fidhnacha, was profaned by Aedh, son of Fedhlim O'Con- 

chobhair, regarding its stock, vi;.:—one hundred cows.$ 
Muiredhach, son of Maelbrighde O'Fairchellaigh, comarb 
of Maedhóg,, guievit. AA great depredation was com- 
mitted on Mac Shamhradhain by the people of Aedh, son 
of Fedhlim O'Conchobhair. "Thomas O'Maelchiarain, the 
sage of Erinn,guievit. Raghnailt, daughter of O'Ferghail, 
guievit. —“Gillapatraic Mac Fiachrach was blinded by 
Matthew O'Raighilligh in hoc' anno. 

4 One hundred cois; which Aedh | Druim-lethan, or Drumlane, in the 

O'Conor apparently took away with | county of Leitrim. 

him. 6 Hoc. hos, MS8. 
6 Comar af Maedhóg; i.e. abbot of 

A.D. 

' [I1257.] 
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[Lt. enáan pron. hann acu -aeat. ruinne; guin. [anno] 
ctcla rolanr; duinco anno “ecennouendlae: ciclí; 

pramur anntuf 1no1cc10m7T; 1TTI.cc.Loccaúo. llácég, pé 

8álenna, .4. gipperpúc Cúamca, ocur 'pecánach món. 
Lunooanne, 'oo és ac 8aranca6 rn mbluioroain min; ocur 
an blicocin nehe ran 90 cogshoo lá ms Saran hé. 

“Comalsccch .h. Conéobain, 1. erpuec Oilepinn, “o Sosa 
no ciPpeTrpuc CC Cuodm in hoc anno. Yorrnaíó 

“Oomngd4alt, mn4$ TChíne Conall, 4. locnann aóansoa 
eim$ occur ensnúma, Co6019 oc? Cornuma an. Cú1451 9 

uile eiríbéin, oPascil Gáir oo sb énó éc Cneonáin ; 

octif' mh. Dó bar íon. míLaocur acheo ég 1ap, mbuaró rop. 

ag Óíóborot6. “Oomnall .h. “Domnaill so naghoo na 
1oncó ; ocuTr cucras CenéL Conaill uile beÉaisoe ocus 
cisenncúur 9ó. “OomnalL mac Conchobair, mc C3ísen- 

náin 1 Riúuainc, So oí 4 mbnoisoenur cap. cen 4 achar. 

cg TCerólim htla Conchobair, ocur agó mac, po. Lésaró 

amaG6 'bo15, ocur nae ne Dpeirrne so éabance gó a 
ninao G ccharn. oinsef' móp. oo Cochc & hlnnmó 
SalL la mac $Somainle, octup bo Eabópas ciméealtL 
€penn cía. cc Conmaicne Tan, occur 'oo TLocraeo Lons 
Cenom$e annmán Ta ng huile mhaioeraiD, eoin, Tíon 

ocur é'occh, ocum umha ocuriapÉnuúnn. $Si4nnaam Connachc, 
41. 814úncán '€arprécsar; 'oo 'oul coblaú mór. 'oo ShalLoib 

rop. muir. xn'peoró Tic $omcaiple ocur na Loinsrí 0 

poine flLac na Luinse cennais. 1rp annfaán 'oo bó: mac 
SomcinLe an. oilén mana, ocur cx lonsa 4 up, aca. ann; 
ocuT' Ó conncoocf. coblLac anc fannagm Cuca, cér 

mac $omainle n& éioeó ocur ina Culaíro Coo0 ocur 

comLainn, ocur T0 chúdío CC dmhuincen, maille ppar ina 

néórpeo an con Tin. “Oala ime rinnaam, imonno; o nanic 
cnc oilén so Cu401ó & cán, co hulLam, ocup an meio pá 

1 Ouinto. duincco, MS. 3 Ashore. &scin. The Four Mas- 
8 Of London, lumndane íor Lun- | ters state that Mac Somhairle'sg vea- 

rocamne, M$8. se]s were close by at anchor. 
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The kalends of January on Tuesday, and the twenty- 
first of the moon; xviii. [anno] ceycli solarig; duinto' 

anno Decennovenalis cycli; primus annus Indictionis; 
M.cc.l.octawo. Walter de Salerna, i.e. archbishop of Tuaim, 
and ereat dean of London,” died in Saxon-land in this 

vear; and the year before that he had been chosen by 
the king of the Saxons. “Tomaltach O'Conchobhair, i.e. 
bishop of Oilfinn, was elected archbishop of Tuaim in 

hoc anno. Goffraidh O'Domhnaill, kine of “Tir-Conaill, 

i.e. who was the Kindhne torch of honour and wvalour, of 

warfare and defence of the entire province, died of the 

wounds aohách, he had, reecewuved, in the battle of Credrán ; 

and it, was not death aíter eowardice, but death aíter 

trinmphing over Mis enemies, Domhnall O'Domhnaill 
was made kine in bis place, and all the Cenel-Conaill 
gawe him hostages and sovereignty. Domhnall, gon of 
Conchobhar, gon of Tiohernan O'Ruaire, who was in 
captivity, for his father's gake, with Fedhlim O'Con- 
chobhair and his son, was hberated by them ; and the 
sovereionty of the Breifne was given to him in the place 
of his father. A great fleeb came from Innsi-Gall with 

Mac Somhairle; and they passed round Erinn westwards 
to Conmaicne-Mara, where they robbed a merchant-vessel 
of all its goods, both wine and clothing, and copper and 
iron. The sheriff of Connacht, i.e. Jordan de Exeter, went 

on the sea, with a large íleet of Foreigners, aíter Mae 

Gomhairle and the íleet that had robbed the merchant- 
vessel. Mac Somhairle was at this time on an island of 
the sea, having his vessels ashore;? and when they saw 
the sheniffs fleet approaching them, Mac Somhairle put 
on! his armour, and his dress of battle and combat ; and 
his people then put on their armour along with him. Ás 
regards the sheriff, moreover, when he reached the island, 
he landed promptly, accompanied by all the Foreigners 

4 Put on. "The text has córo na érpeoó; lit, '“goes into his clothes,” 

A.D 

[1258.1 
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hullam leir sona Salloib. Ció cona achce, no rnearLaro 
OCUT' Ro Pníóúileo an pineníam Le T!ac Somainle cona 
muinncen. Ro manbco an ranníiam annrin po ceoóin, 
ocur' Tannúr CCccaobano maille pair, 4. aoine no 
maic oí muinncen, oc? aoine maice el4 maille rppaú. 
Ro impó ca6Lac na n$4ll sar. fin, 14n, manbaró an neoc 
'oob ren. acu; 0C1if' 90 1mxo4is TTI14c $omainle co haicep- 
Tech, é'oalach, 1ap, mbuaíó scorcain, 9146 Cín. róin íon. 
Tin. Coinne mhór, as CCo6 .h.Conchobain, 4. mac féóum 
mic Cochail cnoiÚoens, ocuf' CS Coós .-h.beín maille 
Tr; & Caol uirce, ne bean.h.ú éillt, ocunr T6 “0 
óenum 'boi5 ne (ele, ocunr mise 'o Éabainc so. Dein 
.-h.Meill pron. Shaoroelai5 €nenn; ocuúup cuc mac Fé'ólim 
bpoisoe oo Dpaan.h.Meilú, ocur bnotoí Thuincepa 
RaisiLlish ocur .h.mDeiin uile, ó Chenannur so “Onuim 
Gug, (Co .jh.Chonchobain annpán. Tn aéa mac S4lLa- 
pudíró h1 Roróuni0, 4. an máistir; To és trín mbliorocin 
mín. macnaio TThás Cisennáin, our CealLaish “Oun- 
chcrod, po manÍnbooó La OomnalL mac Conchobain. mic 
Ciísennan hl Rudinc. 1r annnn no benrao min 

Dneirne ocur Connachca tile & pise on "Oomnatt gin 
mac Conchobann, ocur' no hanbrac CealLac “Ounchcroc 
a 'enbrachain, .1. Cochal mac Conchobanin, mic Chisen- 
nan h1 Ruainc; ocur cucrac T1. Dreeirrne ocur Con- 

nachc mse .h.mbeimn oo ((pc mac Coachal paóas 
1Ruanc. 1n manach .-,h.Cuinnín, 1. TÓ1 cnabaó, gueunc. 
Deían mhágs Shámhncrodáin, our Cheallais eachach, so - 
maonbao La Connachcoib. Cocoro móp. rop. Shalloib ocunr 
Contobap.jh.Dpioin, 'pap. loirceo (Cpo fRaécin ocun 
Cill Cholsan, ocur, rnáio Doalce ocur' anbanna mó 
amp. sach Lex. “comár-h.Dinn moncuuT erc. —OCoinne 
“hór. eoir. Shalloib ocur SheorpeLai6 €nenn & nésmuar 
Thevrouim h1 Conchobain, cc fullaé Laoise, ocurp Tré 

1 Agabard. d&ecabafvo, MS. Ma- | But the Annals of Clonmacnoise 

geoghegan writesthis name “Caward,” 

8 To Aedh O'Conchobhasr. 'The Four 

Masters state that the hostages of 

Muinter-Raighilligh and all the Ui- 

Briuin were given to Brian O'Neill. 

(Mageoghegan's version) agree with 

the present chronicle. See note $, p. 
481. 

8 Street-touns, See note $, p. 258 

gupra. 

on oiFocl me mhieeamuimr ———wwwww.www..vww.w. 
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who were ready. However, the sheriff was attended and 
served by Mac Somhairle and his people ; and the sheriff 

was immediately killed there, together with Piers 
Agcabard,! who was a. brawe knight of his people, and other 
good men along with them. “The íleet of the Foreigners 
subseguently turned back, after their best men had been 
slain; and Mac Somhairle went afterwards exultangly, 

enriched with spoils, with the triumph of victory, to his 
own country. A great meeting was held at Cael-uisce 
by Aedh O'Conchobhair, i.e. the son of Fedhlim, son of 
Cathal Crobhderge, accompanied by Tadhg O'Briain, with 

Brian O'Neill, when they made peace with one another; 

and the sovereigmty over the Gaeidhel of Erinn was given 
to Brian O'Neill; and the son of Fedhlim gawe hostages 
to Brian O'Neill; and the hostages of Muinter-Raighil- 
ligh and all the Ui-Briuin, from Cenannus to Druim-chiabh, 

were then- given to Aedh O'Conchobhair. Matthew, 
son of Galla-ruadh O'Radhuibh, i.e. “ the Master,” died in 

this year. -Macraith Mac Tighernain, dux of Tellach- 
Dunchadha, was killed by Domhnall, son of Conchobhar, 

son of Tighernan O'Ruairc. It was then that the men 

of Breifne and all the Connachtmen took his sovereignty 
from this Domhnall, son of Conchobhar, and (he men of 

Tellach-Dunchadha killed his brother, i.e. Cathal, son of 

Conchobhar, son of Tighernan O'Ruairc; and the men of 
Breifne and Connacht gave the sovereignty of Ui-Briuin 
to Art, son of Cathal Riabhach O'Ruairc. 'The monk 
O'Cuirnín, i.e. a most, eminent devotee, guievit. Brian 
Mac Shamhradhain, dux of Tellach-Echach, was killed by 

the Connachtmen. A great war between the Foreigners 
and Conchobhar O'Briain, when Ard-rathain and Cill- 

Colgan, and many street-towns, and much corn, were 
burned on every side. 'Thomas O'Birn mortuus est. A 
great meeting took place between the Foreigners and 

Gaeidhel of Erinn, in the absence of Fedhlim O'Con- 

chobhair, at Mullach-Laighide, when peace was coneluded 

A.D. 

[1258.] 
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0 'óentim econha. “SilLacnaTo ..Conmacán, 'oegánach 
Oilepinn, gduieuic. CCmosal.h.Conchobain, 4. mac Com- 

cpba Comáin, duieuic. Cuine in erpuic c nOilrinn, 

octif' cúine Chille Séirin, so pgaoileb 'oo Co .h.Con- 

chobain, in hoc anno. COChlaoiS mac CCpr h1 Ruoinc; 
4. pá Dneirene o fia nan, oo és tn hoc anno. 

[ct. €náin. pron. Cerocoin, ocur aile uocharo puinne; ata. 
[anno] cic! polapar; uí. anno “Oecennouenalar cicl ; 

TecunTo anno ino1ccíon17'; TTl.cc.lLag. “Comaleach, mac 

 “CoinnóealLbaish, mic TaoiLrechLainn h1.Conchobain, 'oo 
CoiSechc ón Róimh an Dliorocan fan;ian oabaine snáro cno 
erpuic ra. &x cúine an bapc, ocur pcalliúm “o ocabaino 
Lair cuise Fein, ocur rochai. tmóa soon esLuir dincena. 

Conmac.h.Luimuin, erpuc Chluana renoe Deénainn, 
ocu' c1f“9 esnal'ó no h€nenn, ocur Tenoin, nom, duieuc. 

CCob.f.Conchobain, co Éobaine íonairoh CCmláidh 'po 

(Cpc Des mac Ons hl Ruadinc. Cnoc mac Cochait 

raaóais 1 Rúuoinc oo $abáil oCC(o6 .h.Conchobain. (Co 
.h.Conchobain, 'oo 'óul, go “Ooine Choluim Challe 'oo 

cabainc in$ene “OubgallL Tic S$omainle, ocur. ocho 
T1chic óslaoc mánaon na, ocul' 0(Uin TRac $omainLe 

maille rpaú. Cachal TRac Conrnama, oooirech fThúinn- 
cine Cináis, po 'óalLooó La hCCoo .f.Conchobain, ocuf' 

bnhnaisoe “OomnaillL 1 Ruaoinc 'oo óalLeó Leir; 4. Míalt 
mac “Oonnchaoha ocur Dean mac Meall, irinn bliocodin 

ceond. “Coinne evuin, CCo'o .h.Conchobain. ocur Dean 
fh. Meill as “Ogimimir non Loé éinne, ocunr ríé Domnaill 

hl Ruoinc oo óenúm ne hCCob.h.Conchobain, ocur 
rate na Dneiprne oo cabains ó. “CaéLech mac 

“Oianmaoa moncuiúr ego. Thalro fúac Soioel5 mop- 

1 Breifne from the mountain agest- | amnglicised “Thomas” by Ware. See 

soards “That part, namely, oí Breiíne, | note 2, p. 424 aní. . 

or the county oí Leitrim, to the west 8 The place of AmAhlaibh; i.e. the 

of the mountain called Sliabh-in- | kingship of Breifne, from Sliabh-in- 

iarainn. iarainn westwards. fee the last entry 
3 Tomaltach. “This name has been | under the year 1258. 
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between them. Gilla-Christ O'Carmaecan, dean of Oilfinn, 

guievit. Ardghal O'Conchobhair, i.e. the son of Comarb 
Comain, guievit. The bishop's palace at Oilfinn, and 
the palace of Cill-Seisin, were demolished by Aedh 
O'Conchobhair in hoe anno. —OAmhlaibh, son of Art 

O'Buairc, i.e. the king of Breifne from the mountain 
westwards,! died in hoc anno. 

The kalends of January on Wednesday, and the second 
of the moon ; xix. [anno] cyeli solaris; vi. anno Decenno- 
venalis cyeli ; seecundo anno Indictionis; M.ce.lixe. Tomal- 
tach,? son of Toirdhelbhach, son of Maelsechlainn O'Con- 
chobhair, came from Rome in this year, after the degree of 
bishop had been conferred on him at the Pope's court; and 

he brought with him a, pallium for himself, and great 
benefits for the church also. Cormac O'Luimhin, bishop of 

Cluain-ferta-Brenainn, and chief saeée of Erinn, and a holy 

senior, duievit. Aedh O'Conchobhair gawe the place of 

Amhlaibh? to Art Bee, son of Art O'Ruairc. Art, son of 
Cathal Riabhach O'Ruairc, was taken prisoner by Aedh 
O'Conchobhai. Aedh O'Conchobhair went to Doire- 

Choluim-Chille to espouse the daughter of Dubhgall 
Mac Somhairle; and he brought home eight score young 
men with her, together with Ailin Mac Somhairle. Cathal 

Mac Conshnamha, chieftain of Muinter-Cinaith, was 

blinded by Aedh O'Conchobhair; and the hostages of 
Domhnall O'Ruairc, vi. :—Niall, son of Donnchadh, 5 and 

Brian, son of Niall,, were blinded by him in the same 
year. A conference (ook place between Aedh O'Con- 
chobhair and Brian O'Neill, at Daimhinigs on Loch 

Erne, when peace was made with Domhnall O'Ruaire 
by Aedh O'Conchobhair, and the sovereignty of the 
Breifne was given to him. —“Taichlech Mac Diarmada, 

mortuus est. Milidh Mac Goisdelbh mortuus est. Gilbert 

4 Art. The M85. has cup; which | tages here referred to were those 

is the genit. form of the name. given to Aedh O'Conchobhair in the 
. 5 Donnchadh. Donnchadh O'Ruairc. | preceding year. See note 2, p. 428. 

6 Niall. Niall O'Ruairc, 'The hos- 

A.D. 

r1258.] 

[1259.] 
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cuuT efc. S:4LLebenc ac SoipoeLD oo Sáabail La hCCo'o 

.f:.Conchobain, ocur SUuia Lua oo ansuin ó mile. 

Leigcen amaé é ian. fin, ocur gaÓchan a ona mc a 

mbnpaisoenúr can co éeno. flann pucs .h. Tloinn 

caxoiTech Shil TThaolnuain, ocur “Oonnchaoh .-h.Tloinn 
'oo $abáil 'o0Coi .h.Conchobain, ocur 8 Trmhaolnúoin 
"0 anstiin Tó Uile, -Srónaío .-,$h. Daisatt, a. caoirech na 

€m4 Cúach, prep. beooa eis einrs, oo manbao “940 
bnaicnií5 rein a bhollinhoc anno. TCoós .-h.baiain, “. 
cóbapn. /4$ TTúman, moncuur efc. 1n S4ULa cam frac 
SaLLaGaonán, ráí n'oána ocur Léinn, in Crarco guleunc. 

t. €nang. For. S4arp'oaoin, cnear 'ec puinne ; xx. “nno 

c1CÚ: rolapar ; un. anno “Oecennouen4ala c3cl! ; 11. anno 

- snoiccíonip. 1m.cclg. CCos .h.Conchobain o 'bul imn 
ctuoiTcens “oocum Dein hl Heilú;, ocur monán “So 
hoc o46 Connachos maille par. ta Heill ocur CenétL 
€osain ocur (Co'o .h.Conchobain, 'óo 'pul, 16Lina6 so 
“Oún 'oú Lecslaf; a coinne Shall. 1Tnairom daóbail 'oo 
tabainc 'oo ShalLoi6 “Oúin rponna, ocur Deían .-h-Meitt, 
4. rá $daoíoeL €nenn, 'oo maÍnbao & scoó “Onuma 
oens cg Oún 'oú Leoslar. Ro manbao ann “OomnalL 
.f:.Cannne, ocur “Oianmaro Tn as Laélainn, ocur rmasnur 
.h.Catén, ocur Ciíon.h.h1neinte, ocur' “Oonnmpleibe 

fúhás Cána, ocur (Coó .h.Caéán, ocus Thuincencach 
.-h.Caéán, ocur Conchobap, .h.“Ouiboinmc, ocur (Co'ó 
.h. Om $óinma a mac, ocur CCmlaim .h. Sainmleshaih, 

ocur Cú tllaroh.f.hCCnLudin, ocup Míol h.hCCnLúoin. 
CCchc acú ní chena, no manbcxó .u. fap. 9héc 'oo maici6 

Tuinncep: Cacán an on Láchain man. Ro manbao oono 

'oo Connachrcci56 irinn caé Láchain ceona fun alla Craic, 

mac Concobain, mic Conmaic, mic Comalcas Tic 

"Oíionmcrod, oc? Cochal mac Cisennáin h1 Concobann, 

ocurf' TÚaolnuanaíro Tilac “Oonnchaoda, ocur CachalL 

mac “Oonnchaoda4 mic Thuincenoais, ocur, (Coó mac 

1 Mac Gillacharain. The Four Mas- | which is apparently the more correct 
ters write the name Mac Gillachiarain, | form. 
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Mae Goisdelbh was taken 'prisoner by Aedh O'Con- A.p. 

-chobhair, who plundered all Sliabh-Lugha. He (Gí/ber raaso.j 
Mac Goisdeibh,) was atterwards set at large, and his three 
sons were taken as hostages in his place. Flann Ruadh 
O'Floinn, chieftain of fSil-Maelruain, and Donnchadh 

O'Floinn were taken prisoners by Aedh O'Conchobhair; 
and Sil-Maelruain was all plundered by him. fSighradh 
O'Baighill, i.e. the chieftain of the Three Tuatha, a 
vigorous, most hospitable man, was Killed by his own 
brethren in treachery, in hoc anno. Tadhg O'Briain, i.e. 
one fit to be king of Mumha, mortuus est. The Gilia- 
cam Mac Gillacharain,' a distineuished professor of poetry . 

and literature, in Christo guievit. 
'The kalends of Jaúúary on Thursday, the thirteenth of [1260.] 

the moon; xx. anno eyecli solaris; vii. anno Decennovenalis 

cycli; iii. anno Indictionis; M.ce.lx. Aedh O'Conchobhair 
went into the North, to Brian O'Neill, accompanied by a 

great many of the nobles of Connacht. O'Neill, and the 
Cenel-Eoghain, and Aedh O'Conchobhair went together 
to Dun-da-lethehlas against the Foreionerg. A terrible 
defeat was inflicted on them by the Foreigners of Dún, 

and Brian O'Neill, i.e. the kine of the Gaeidhel of Erinn, 
was killed in the battle of Druim-derg at. Dun-da-leth- 
ghlas. Domhnall O'Cairre, and Diarmaid Mac Lachlainn, 

and Maghnus O'Cathain, and Cian O'hIneirghe, and Donn- 

sleibhe Mac Cana, and Aedh O'Cathain,and Muirchertach 

O'Cathain, and Conchobhar O'Dubhdhirma, and his gon 

Aedh O'Dubhdhirma, and Amhlaimh O'Gaarmleghaagh, and 
Cu-Uladh OhAnluain, and Niall OhAnluain were slain 

there. Im fact, fifteen of the prineipal men of Muinter- 
Cathain were slain in that field. “There were also slain 

on the part of the Connachtmen in the same battle field, 

Gilla-Christ, son of Conchobhar, son of Cormac, son of 

Tomaltach Mac Diarmada, and Cathal, son of Tichernan 

O'Conchobhair ; and Maelruanaidh Mac Donchadha, ; and 
Cathal, son of Donnchadh, son of Muirchertach ; and 

2 F 
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Thuincenrais finn, occur Coóc mc Cachail mic bain 

“hí maoitnúuanaró, ocur “Oicnmaio mac Coibs me 
Tmhuineohcish mic Chomalodash h1l mmháilnuúuanaró, 

" ocur Conchobcan, TÚ ac $4LLa €nnáis, ocur aos mac Cein 
h1 Shecona, ocur Si4LLa Denas .fh.Cuinn, ocur Capncalun 

mac an erptic h1 Thuineohaagh, ec ala mulLceí nobiLene 
ec 1snobiler. SLuaiseo Le ac tUilLtiom Dúnpc oocum 
Theróouúm h1 Conchobain, go cúnmc so Ror Chommán, 

OCUT' DO Leis cnealé CO gSCnúmconn, sup. ns CLonn 
(Co'ocsáin ; ocur 'o Leis cnech el & Cín, Whaine, sur. 

cins monán oo huinncep, an erpuic, 01P. eo. Daroon. as 
funpsc (Cnenac in con fin. Ro ansres Ror Comán, ocui 

no úilLLUríoc & hanban ; sróeó ní, Larmrpac soul rech Ror 

Comáin fior son “uil pin, óir, 'oo ós Teróolah .h.Conchob- 
cun. ocúuf' co mxcc, .1. ((o'ro na n Sal, ir na Cuachaib, ocure 
ba Connachc c a cul ispín 'oíónu6; contró hí comainlLe 
'o non? '461i4nc45 gae 'oo oénúm ne noile, octui Inc 

UliLliam 'oo T4lleo oig CG íanran. $SLludiseo móp, La 

mac muipír ax Cuobimhumain 'bocum Conchobain, h1 
Dhpáaa n,so conLa .-h.baa con ch. 4 scinn as Coill Denpáin, 

ocuT' So en$eoap, Cúcomuma oc 'oú sach leic ín 

GoilUi£, ocur no moómaisheo na S041L annfin, occur no 

manbco ann 'Oattro Tpansoencú, it. níoine no. uarr4l, 

ocur?f' 90 mdanÍnboo an Pcalsech ocur penrún (Cwoa 
noxcain, ocur Comár Dánóro, ec alu mule. CCLuoan- 
o4t1P, pápa dtuieúis 1n Cnaíco. (Cpnahám .h.ConalLáin,. 

erpuc CC fnaéo, cuieuic. “fobín Laisleir 'oo ég. 
“Oomnd4aóc cárc an blUuccocin mán. Tn asnúr Tac Oinech- 
co1$ oo fhonbcro 'oo “Domnall .h./hlaichim in hoc anno. 

Loclann mac CChlóaó mc CCnco h1l Rúoine, ocup 

1 Ali. dt, MS. in the year 1268, and who was the 
9 SE i son of Domhnall Mor (or Daniel the 

2 Jgnobiles. sgnotit, M8. Great) O'Eelly, chief of Hy-Maine, 
8 The Bishop's people. The bishop | whose death is recorded under the 

herereferred towasapparently Thomas | year 1224 awpra. 

O'Kelly, bishop of Clonfert, who died 4 The Failgech. 'This word, which 
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Aedh, son oí Muirchertach Finn; and Tadhg, son of 

Cathal, son oí Brian O'Maelruanaidh; and Diarmaid, son 

of Tadhe, son of Muiredhach, gon of Tomaltach O'Mael- 

ruanaidh ; and Conchobhar Mac Gilla-Erraith; and Tadhg, 
gon of Cian O'Gadhra ; and Gilla-Beraigh O'Cuinn; and 
Carthalus, son of the Bishop O'Muiredhaigh; et alii! multa 
nobiles et ionobiles. AA hostine by Mae William Burk 

. against Fedhlim O'Conchobhair, when he went to Ros- 

Comain ; and he sent a predatory band into Crumhthonn, 
who plundered Clann-Aedhagain ; and he sent another 
predatory band into Tir-Maine, who plundered several 
of the Bishop's people, íor they were at that time at 
Port-Airenach. “They plunderea Ros-Comain, and de- 
stroyed its eorn, but they dared not go northwards past 
Ros-Comain on this occasion, for Fedhlim O'Conchobhair 

and his son, 1.6. Aedh na-nGall, were in the Tuatha, and 

' the cowg of Connacht were behind them in the wilder- 

ness, And the resolution both parties adopted was to 
make peace with one another; and Mac William aíter- 
wards returned home. A great hostine by Mae Maurice 
into Tuadh-Mumha, aeainst Conchobhar O'Briain, when 
O'Briain met them at Coill-Berrain, and the people of 
'Tuadh-Mumha, opposed them on every side in the wood ; 
and the Foreigners were then routed, and Dawid Pren- 
dergast, i.e. a most, noble knight, was sglain there; and the 
Failgech, and the Parson of Ard-rathain, and 'TThomas 
Barrett, et alii! multia, were slain. —-Alexander papa 
guievit in Christo. Abraham O'Conalláin, bishop of 
Ard-Macha, guievit. Robin Laighleisé died on Easter- 
Gunday in thig year. Maghnus Mac Oirechtaigh was 
slain by Domhnall O'Flaithimh in hoc anno. Lochlainn, 
son of Amhlaibh, son of Art O'Ruaire, and hig brother 

means “the destitute,” seems to have | Failghe descended. See O'Donovan'a 
been the cognomen oí one of the | Wy-fachnach, p. 325, 
early Welsh settlers in Connacht, 5 Laighleis. This mame is now 

from whom the sept of Clann-an- | written “ Lawless.” 
B9 

A.D. 

[1260.] 
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Cisennan 4 oenbnachain, maille par, so dmhanbaeo ta 
hCCoó.h.Conchobain, ta. né sciínnlucoo 'oo. “OomnalL 
mac Meill mic Chonsalais h1 Ruoinc. “Oomnall, mac 

Conchobain, mic Cisennáin h1 Ruoine, 4. pá Dneipne, 
'oo hanbeo La Ceallach n“Oúnchceoc per. 'ooLum, ocus 

Tuincencach, mac Conchabai, & oenbpcchai, el, 'oo 
manbao lá hCCo6..h. Conchobain iapnn. CCnpc bes mac 

CCipc h1 Ruaanpc oo manbccó Le hCCo'o .fh.Conéobaan, man. 

cn ceond. “Caós 'bu6, mac MeitL mic Consalaiss, 'oo 
mapbaoó Le TRaoilrecladnn mac (Cmláib mic (Cr. 
Cneé món. ta hCCo$ .h.Conchobain, an Chucé Ráéc, 
oúp. manbcró Conchobap, mac Dpanáin, our Cope €C6- 

Lann, ocur minéeprach.h.m conas, 0C1f' mc Dein 

h1 fhallamain, ec al mule. Cpecí mór. 'oo 'oenum 
'oo THac Truinar ap-h.n”“oOomnaitt, ocur “nem '“oo 

muinncef, hl Oomnaill oo. Speic ronna a mDensán 
Dreeimuite, ocur neam 'oo lorpcoo '165 annruan, ocúrp 
'onem el: bo honbcro. Longponc Conchobain h1Cheallais 
'o0 LoTfccro 0 'óPeim “oo muinceg. C(Co'o[&] h1 Conchobaip. 

Cincot.,h.binn, 4. praóin. Chille móir, gmeuic. Cnec 

fhón. “po 'oenum “ollo: “OomnailL ap, TÚac Trluipií, sur. 
copserocP. Cainpha tile. PYbnpáóc erppuic 'oo. cabaine 'oo 

Gorhanba Tóronaic an TR aoiLreactainn .fh. Conchobain, 
cs “Oún “Oealgan. -$i4cnec T!Rhás $S$heanláich '“oo 
manbaó an CC Lucan 'oo “Ohonncaéc mac Oinechccit, 
ocur 90 TChomalcach 1rac Oinechcas. €óan “é 

tler“oún so cochc can €n4nn in hoc anno. TrIaolpinnén 
.-h.miéibén auneunx. 

Kt. enai. ro. raéann, ocur cecha, nice Tuinne; 

anno “Oomim! 1T.cc.Lg. ppimo; [ga Janno ciclí polapar; 
occdtio cmnno cC14C11 Lunanaf ; guanpco dnno 1niícríoni. 
8é cleipas éc po maic146 CLeinech Chenél Conaill pá 

1 Conghalach; —i.e.  Conghalach 8 Alií. dala; MS. 

O'Ruairc. 4 Cill-mór. Cill-mór-na-Sinna, or 

a Art. Another member of the | Cill-mór of the Shannon, anciently 

family of O'Ruairc. Cill-mor-Dithruibh, now wMKilmore, 
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Tighernan alone with him, were slain by Aedh O'Con- 
chobhair, after they had been surrendered by Domhnall, 
gon of Niall, son of Conghalach O'Ruaire. Domhnall, 

son of Conchobhar, son of Tighernan O'Ruaire, i.e. the 

king of Breifne, was killed by the Teallach-Dunchadha 
per dóolum; and Muirchertach, son of Conchobhar, his 
other brother, was afterwards killed by Aedh O'Con- 
chobhair. Art Beg, son of Art O'Ruairce, was killed by 

Aedh O'Conchobhair in like manner. “Tadhe Dubh, son 
of Niall, son of Conghalach,' was killed by Maelsechlainn, 

son of Amhlaibh, son of Art. A great depredation was 
committed by Aedh O'Conchobhair on fe people of 
Tuath-ratha, on which occasion Conchobhar Mac Branain, 

dux of Corca-Achlann, and Muirchertach O'Maenaigh, 
and the son of Brian O'Fallamhain, et alii? multa, were 

slain. .A great depredation was ceommitted by Mac 
Maurice on O'Domhnaill; but a party of O'Domhnaill's 
people overtook them at Bendan-Brechmhuighe, where 
some of them were burned, and some more slain,. The 

residence of Conchobhar O' Ceallaigh was burned by a 
party of Aedh O'Conchobhair's people. Cinaeth O'Birn, 
i.e. the prior of Cill-mór,: guievit. A great depredation 
was committed by O'Domhnaill on Mac Maurice, when 
he plundered all Cairpre. 'The degree of bishop was 
conferred by the comarb of Patrick on Maelsechlainn 
O'Conchobhair, at Dun-Dealgan. Sitric Mac Shenlaich 
was killed at Ath-Luain, by Donncatha Mac Oirechtaigh 
and Tomaltach Mac Oirechtaigh. John de Verdun came 
to Erinn in hoc anno. Maelfinnen O'Mithighén guievit. 

'The kalends of January on Saturday, and the twenty- 

fourth of the moon ; anno Domini M.ce.lx.primo; [xx.i”.] 
anno cyeli solaris ; octavo anno cycli lunaris ; guarto anno 

Indictionig. fSixteen of the most distinguished of the 
clerics of Cenel-Conaill, together with Conchobhar 

about six miles to theeast of Elphin, | in the county of Roscommon, 

A.D. 

[1260.] 

[1261.] . 
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Chonchoban.h.bPensat, oo mapÉpbaó la Conchobap. 
.,h-Afeitt octi?' Li Cenel n€oscan, & n“Ooine Cholm 

Chille. Conchoban, .fh.Meill oo menboó po ceeoóin; cne 
farccab Coluim Chalteb, Le Oomnaltl .h. mbaeirtéin, 

caoifech fánco. (Coó mec TR eoitpechtúnn hl Con- 
chobcan oo mahbaó po mheotPaSeitL -h.evóin. Cocoeo 
mór. ocuf' tule 1om'óa 'oo óenum po Chínsin mac “Oom- 

naill Thós Cannchais, ocurp 'oú bnoaópa), cap. Sheltoib 
irin mbliococan fán. $Sloiseo món, La Clann Senaite & 
n'Oerhumaún, 'oi4nnToiseo Thés Connchais, octif 'oo 

1nnTois WInás Cannchais: icoorpum, oeur ce. maróm 
Tonn; ocur So mane6ccó ann mac Comóá, €oa4n. peo- 

phiúm nomen, occur & mac, ocuf. cóis npíoinee “ohéc 
maille ppaú anna, oca? ochc mbanúin. mhoréí mealle 
faú, octir S1LLaró ósc (m'óc, occur renrénais ín ós1 
orm amcaó; ocur eo manbcco an nnach mór. “ann 

Seór. Tinn Ihás Cannchais go hen Lé SalLois 
ian fin; occur ne “Oerrmhúman “po. Saóúil á 'óenbnách- 
cun; .1. bon cWóóleirnech fhás Cannchais, oi éi: 

(Cn mac Cochcal paacbois h1 Rúaine ó. éluó: o €€o6 
.-f:.Conchobain, ocur caoirrAE ne Dneipne occur Con- 
maicne 'o Éabaine ne na Deeirpne bó. mac fh eonui 
0. fánusao cempcil móin, Fheiéin an €p soap, sun. 
man6 córsen, oo. Linn ann, mm Cach .h. n€sna. 

Cneeé La “OomnattL .sh.neasne T0. ChLoann TCheonar ne 
ópuic Tróein, sun. man5 Seiprín Rac Theonr, ocur- 
an ccoccLus cuc. Té & cempall 6gpa Sop 34rré no ór 
mó CGeno gas é manbab. Den nue .h.Deiomn. 'oo 
lorcu' ocugf' 'oo Tcooileó écaprléin h1 Chonaims, oeur 

8 Clann-Geprald; i.e. the Geraldines. 

3 Proprium nomen. b. nom., M8.. 
In the Annals of Connacht the words: 

pnopnuúm nomen are plainly 

written. The death of John Fita- 

Thomas is entered in Grace's Annals 

1 Colim-ÓCille. 'This name is usually 
understood as signifying ““Colnmba 

ecclesioe,” ee Reeves's .Adamnan, 
Int., p. lxx. But the last member 

of the name (cil/e, gen. of ecilí— 

Lat. cella) is written c41t“ in the 
MS., for chilledh, probably through 
mistake. 

at. the year 1261, and also, .inceov- 

rect]ly, under 1257. 
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'O'Ferghail, were killed by Conchobhar O'Neill and the 
Cenel-Eoochain, in Doire-Choluim-Chille. Conchobhar 

O'Neill was immediately slain through the miracles of 
Colum-Cille,' by Domhnall O'Breisléin, chief of Faánad. 
Aedh, son of Maelsechlainn O'Conchobhair, was killed by 
Maelfhabhaill OhEidhin. A great war “as aged, and 
numerous injuries were committed, by Finghin, son of 
Domhnall Mac Carthaigh, and his brothers, against 
Foreioners in this year. A great hostine by the Clann- 
Gerald? into Des-Mumha, to attack Mae Carthaigh; and 
Mac Carthaigh attacked them, and defeated them, and 

Fit-Thomas (John proprium nomen), and his son, 
and fifteen knights and eight noble barons along with 
them, were slain there, besides several young men, and 

goldiers innumerable. And the Barrach Mór" was also 
killed there. Finghin Mac Carthaigh was subseguently 
slain by the--Foreioners, and the sovereignty of Des- 
Mumha was assumed after him by his brother, i.e. the 
AithchleirechS Mac Carthaigh. Art, son of Cathal 
Riabhach O'Ruairc, eseaped from Aedh O'Conchobhair; 
and the chieftains of the Breifne and Conmaicne gawe 
him the sovereignty of the Breifne. Mae Fheorais pro- 
faned the great church of Feichin in Es-dara, where he 
killed five of the Luighne, together with Cathal 

O'hEchra. A depredation gs eomnmátted, by Domhnall 
O'hEochra on Clann-Fheorais in retaliation for this, when 
he killed Sefin Mac Fheorais, and what he had on his 

head when he was killed was the bell cover” which he 
had taken from the church of Es-dara. Brian Ruadh 
O'Briain burned and demolished Caislen-Ui-Chonaimne, 

4 His son; i.e, Maurice FitaGerald. 

5 The Barrach Mór. “The Barry 
Mór, Barrymore, or Barry the Great. 

6 Aithchleirech. -Aithchleirech sig- 

nifies ex-clerie, or rather gúondam 

clericus; i.e. one who had resigned4 his 

clerkship; or been suspended. 

7 Bell cover. curcclans. Dr. O'Dono- 
van translates this ““bell” ( Fowr Wast., 
1261); but ciccLuis iscompounded of 
cc a covering, (also explained “a 

side,” or ““joint” by O'Reilly), and 

cluis gen. of cLos, a bell. 

A.D. 

[1261.] 
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oo man6có cc ncabe oo óáin5 ann. Coirrlten so 
cóiranneoó ds €ódcn “é Uewoún 4 mas “Ouma & 
Trluinneir. Shilleán in hoc anno. Lonsponc (Co'oox h1 

Conchobaig, ag Snám in neocis so Lofcuo on Dpeirr- 
nechaib. Lorcuo ChLuana gpuilimn, 4. Longpupc Ceéóoum 
h1 Conchobaip. Tac CCoóa h1 Chonchobain oo éabaince 
ap. aUcnom “0Cpc.|l.Rúcanpe. “Cneaé hop lá hCCoó 
.h.Conchobaan, ian mDneirne so ponc “Opuim Leoóan, 

OCUIT' cópcu' mcrómx po ocoÓDcapc an. DLaró oi núccrohaib, 

gur, manbaó rocharoe gan Deis pudiénró 4. alla 
Crarc mac €on4 h1 TrlaoiLeianáin, cooirech THhuincena 
Thhaoileicnain ocuf, Cheallais Chonsupa, moncuur 

erfc. CCob burbe .|h.TMeillL eapulpur. epc, ocur' MialtL 
cúlánach .[.T1eill oo pascro níon. Thaltt .-h.sanm- 
leshaish, caoirech Chenél Tnóáin, monrsuur erx. 

Kt €náin ror. Oomnach, ocug cúiseo uch puinne; 

cnno”Oomim! TI.cc.Li; [ga.a. |Janno ciclí polanar; nono 
anno cC1Cl4 Lunagpar; u. anno inoiíccíoni. TTaoilLrech- 

Lainn mac C4aróg h1 Conchobair, erpuc Shíl Túuineoh- 
15, mopcuur erc. $SLóiseo góbal Le Salloió €nenn 
roocum Therólim mic CoachailL Cnpoiteens, ocur 'oocum & 

mac, .1. (Co'ó na n Sal, sun. éuin. .,.Conchobann, tion, ó 

Connachc & Cín. Concall ag. ceicheo na n$4alL; ocur oo 
5í ré rein an 1n4 8aimhén app. cúl a Só ocur 4 muinncegpa. 

“Oála S&lLU imonno, cánic Tlac tilLtiam Da nc can. cochun. 
Túhónaíro Coinneoha caníap, ocur Tluas món maille:. 
T7; £0 hOilrnat, ocur 4“úroír na henenn ocur €óan 

re tleroún cap. (Co Luain noin, so Ror Comúán ; ocur' 

0 leiseocp, cÉecoc móna amaé 4 sCenéóL “Oobew 
mic (Consurd, sul. cnseoan. an mhéiro no an cap. éi 

1 Snamhein-redaigh. “This name is 

written “Snamh-Muiredhaigh,' or the 

é ford of Muiredhach,” in the Annals 

of Connacht; but the Four Masters 

write it as in the next. Dr.. 0 /Dono- 

van conjectures (f“owe AMast., A.D. 

1261, note 7) that it is “probably 

the place now called Druim-Snamha, 

Anglicé Drumsna, on the Shannon, 

on the boundary between the counties 

of Leitrim and Roscommon.” 

2 Bishop of Sil-Muiredhaigh; i.e. 
bishop of Elphin. 

3 Cenet- Dobhtha-mic-Aenghusa; i.e 
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and killed all the people who were init. A castle was 
built by John de Verdun in Magh-dumha, in Muinter- 
Ghilgan in hoc anno. “The fortress of Aedh O'Conchob- 
hair at Snamh-in-redaigh!' was burned by the people of 
the Breifne. Burning of Cluain-Suilinn, i.e. the fortress 

of Fedhlim O'Conchobhair. 'The son of Aedh O'Con- 
chobhair was given in fosterage to Art O'Ruairc. A 
great, depredation os eonvwmáited, by Aedh O'Conchobhair 
in the Breifne, until he reached Druim-lethan, when a 

portion of his routs were defeated, and a great number of 
them were slain who were not distinguished. Gialla- . 
Christ, son of Edna, O'Maelchiarain, chieftain of Muinter- 
Maelchiarain. and ,Tellach-Chonghusa, mortuus est. 
“Aedh Buidhe O'Neill expulsus -est, and Niall Culanach 
O'Neill was made King in his place. Niall O'Gairm- 

lechaagh, chieftain of Cenel-Moain, mortuus est. 

'The kalends of January on Sunday, and the fiíth of 
the moon ; anno Domini M.ce.lxii; [xx".ii”.]| anno eyeh 
golaris; nono anno ecyeli lunaris; v. anno Indictionis. 
Maelsechlainn, gon of Tadhg O'Conchobhair, bishop of 
éil-Muiredhaigh,: mortuus est. AA prodigious hosting by 
the Foreigcners of Erinn aeainst Fedhlim, son of Cathal 
Crobhdere, and against, his son. i.e. Aedh-na-nGall, when 
O' Conchobhair sent the greater number of the cows of 
Connacht, to 'Tir-Conaill, away Írom the Foreieners, and 
he himself remained in Inis-Saimer, in defence of his 

cows and people. As regards the Foreigners, however, 
Mac William Burc, accompanied by a great army, came 
from the west across T'ochar-Mona-Coinnedha, to Oilfinn, 
and the Justieiary of Erinn and John de Verdun went 
westwards across Ath-Luain, to Ros-Comain; and they 

despatched great predatory bands into Cenel-Dobhtha- 
mic-Aenghusa," who on that occasion plundered all that 

theCenel(kindred orsept)of Dobhtha, | now better known as O'Hanly's 

sgonofAenghus. Theterritoryformerly | country, a district in the east of the 

inhabited by the Cenel-Dobhtha is | county of Roscommon, 

A.D. 

[1261.| 
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h1 Conchobain, a Connachcc on 'ouleó min; ocur 'oo 
Coinne, 1noro coil? TLein 4 Rory Comáin “on coirc Tn. 

“OalLeCCoócc h1 Conchobain,monno;no crnoil ríoóein rLúas 

món;, octif: Reo canserrocn, SalL 4aechap, Connachc uile, 
ó mh €ó no Sogonach ocup ó Dhatte aníon, ocur 
no loirc & mbaile occur cc nenSanna or go $tig5 Lua, 
ocur' eo men56ugr'ocn aoine imóx econ fan. (€ hairle 

no sceeac móf. Tn 'oo 'Senum 'oó, 'oo Cu: & mic Pas occur 

cara uccó an uachcan, Connachc, st. lLoircrec ocuf 

sStn, onsTeo ó Chuoim 'oá Súalann co hC€ Luain, ocur 

no man$coan no bhucnccpon, 'oo. 'croin15 econnc fin 
uile. “OomnalL .-h.mannaédáin oo mánbaó 'oo. mecoas 
Rudiróna ócur Cros h1l Conchobain.. “Oálte “T4allt 
1monno, 'oo Guine'ocrh, cechcc tóir 'poétim h1 Conchobain, 
ocuif' 4 muc, 'oo Saincfín cóc SÓ10. “Canic monno CCo'o 
.h.Conchobain, & coinne fShall íonrin co h(Ce óoine 

Chuinc, ocur bo nónrac fíe cnnrin, ocuf' 'oo chúadso an 

oróCe min 4 cec Sd4lL san bnaise son eoine cap, éirt; 
ocUIT' 'DO Ó4 an aon 1onaró ocuT on con leobavo ne Tnac 
tlillim Dunc an oróce pin go rubach romenmnach ; 

ocuif. So 1móispeo So14LL an cc bágach can éir anc jáóa 
Tin oo 'óenum 'Ó4D. Cneó ón 'oo 'oentm 'oo. ShalLoib 
na Tníóe cap. ShilLa no nom .-h.Tenst, op. Saxoifech n& 
hCCn$anle, ocur 4 o1nechc Fein To Sul ucró anuchce Sh4lll, 

octi?' coCócooiTech 'po óenúm 'óo105 'óe, ocul caoifech 'oo 

óenum 'oo mac lúunchcoc éannas h1l PensalL ine 

Gen'. thilc íom'óc oo cneochcib ocur oo snearpcaib; 
oúnfchaib ocur 'ooinsn10, ocu? 'oo men óchaib, 'oo 'oenúm 

'oo $4LLa na nom .-h. Pfensail an Shalloib cn Slíorocan 
T4n; ocur cc G64oifí$eche occur & cCi6enncuf. Tein 'óo 

Cornum 4ap. ésin ó, ocur mac Tlunchcroix Connais “oo 
óíchún, ar in cín amaóé 'oó. SLorseo le ac thLUiom 

Dúnc ocuT La $attoi6 Gnenn a n“Oermumann, 'oinnroiseo 

1 Allthe men. “The Four Masters 8 Deposed. 'The words céócaoirech. 
say all who: were inPeccómcí i.e, | 'o'óenum So16 óesignify lit. “an ex- 
“ fit to bear arms.” ! chieftain was made of him by them.” 
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remained in Connacht after O'Conchobhair; and they 

marked out the site of a eastle in Ros-Comain on this 
expedition. With regard to Aedh O'Conchobhair, he 
colleeted a large army, and plundered the Foreigners of 
al] the West of Connacht eastwards from Magh-Eó of the 
Saxons, and from Balla,and burned their towns and eorn 

fields from thence to Sliabh-Luegha, and slew many 
persons between those places. After he had committed 
these great depredations he sent oífF his pvinces and 
chieftains into Uachtar-Chonnacht, who burned and 

plundered from 'Tuaim-dá-eghualann to Ath-Luain ; and 

they Killed all the men! they found between those places. 
Domhnall O'Mannachain was Killed by the sons of 

Ruaidhriand Fadhe O'Conchobhair. As to the Foreigners, 
however, they despatehed mesgengers to O'Conchobhair 
and his son, to oífer them peace. Aedh O'Conchobhair, 
moreover, came subseguently to Ath-dhoire-Chuire, to 

meet the Foreigners; and they concluded peace; and he 
went that night afterwards into the house of the For- 
eigners, without, giving pledege or hostage; and he was 
on that night in the same place, and in the same bed 
with Mac William Burk, cheerfully, contentedly. And 
the Foreienerg departed on the morrow, after they had 
concladed this peace. A great depredation was ecommitted 
by the Foreioeners of Midhe on Gilla-na-naemh O'Ferghail, 
chieftain of the Anghaile; and his own tribe forsook him, 
and went over to the Foreionerg; and he was deposed? 
by them, and the son of Murchadh Carrach O'Ferghail 
was made chieftain in opposition to him. Numerous 
injuries 74w (fe shape of depredations, aggressions, 
spoliations, plunderines and Killings, were committed 
by Gilla-na-naemh O'Ferghail on the Foreigners this 
year; and he forcibly asserted his own chieftainship, and 
govereionty, and expelled the son of Murchadh Carrach 
O'Ferghail out of the district. A hosting by Mae 
William Burk and the Foreioners of Erinn to Des-Mumha, 

A.D. 

[1262.] 
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mhés Cánnchais, go nanscroan an TÚhansancach Loc 

éin, ocur, no manbao Senalc Róicrí annmn lá más 
Cannchais; ocur 6 oúbnao sur, bé rain on cnear banún 
ir ren?. 9o Dí an Crann. Ocurp “oobé man anc díeer co 
nanaicer po “Oherrnrhúumain, oi. no manbaoo mac “Oom- 
naill Suic Tles Cannchais in Lá ceona fun, 4. Copmac 

mc “Domnaill, ocur nob eróccoach cill ocur SúíoheL 
an Lá mín ron Thansapcach. Comanba Tacnac “oo 
teachc an enpnann in hoc anno. 

Kkt. €núát. gor. Luan, ocur reireo ohéóc puinne ; anno 

“Oomin! TT.cc.Lgin.; gi. anno ciclí rolanar; a£. anno 

ciclía lLlunapar; uídonno cicla 1noiíceon?r. “Oonn 
.h.Dneirléin. oo manbaó te “OomnatL.h.n“OomnaittL 

a scúine cn erpuic a Raoi Dhot, cc breall. $SLuoirseo 
la rac U:iLúam Dúnc oinnToíseo TCheióoúim h1 Con- 
chobain, ocur, 91nn7aíseo &x mic, go pansooap. Rom 

 Comán, ocur no €eiéres 98íolL Tuineshaish pompu a 
ctuoaTcens Connachcs, ocur, ní bruanaoap, S48lL cnecha 
no eodáil coon “ulL fun. “Oonncheco.h.floinn ocuT 
€aóos 4 mac o1nnToiseo onoinse one P'Lúais min; ocur 

'oo manbaro ceo “í6ran eoin. mhoio ocup, 7436, To. CCroín 
RuicréL ocur & mac, occur To -ú. macoab Chonconnachce 

h1 Conchobanií, ec al mulci; ocur an TLuas bo impó 
Tó fhéla oi G$i6 íanrín. “TComár .h.Cealtai, erpuc 

ChLuana renca Dpeénainn, duteuic in Cparco. €5Uóonn, 
Tá Lostann, soo ég & n1nnrí5 Onpc an rliseo 4 ceachce 
an €n4nn. “Oáuio .-h.fíinn, ab mainicnech ne Dúille, 
guleuisc. —“Oiíanmaío xclenÉech, mac Copmac Tic 
“Ohianmaoda, moncuur ero. —(noíltler Tmhás TFhinn- 
San, our TÚuinncení Sencócan, obuc. YalLapacnaic 

1 The third. "The Annals of Con- 

nacht add accuy ní rpeoamar, an 

rotcif' caola, “and we know not, the 

other two.” 

2 Comarb of Patrick; i.e. the suc- 

cessor OÍ St. Patrick, or archbishop of 

Armagh. His name was Maelpatraic 

O'Scannail. “The Irish of this entry 

is written twice in the M$., vix. :—at 

the end of one page and beginning of 

the next. 

8 Ala. &tla, M8. 

4 Kbhdhonn. Hakon Hakonson is 

meant. According to the Say Hábtonarnr 

Hakonarsonar the Trish had sent am- 

bassadors to king Hakon, offering to 
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to attaek Mac Carthaigh, until they reached the Mangar- 
tach of Loch-Lein, where Gerald Roche was slain by Mac 

Carthaigh; and it was said that he was the third' best 
“baron in Erinn. And this was the “Joy with sorrow” to 
Des-Mumha, for the son of Domhnall Got Mac Carthaigh, 

i.e. Cormac, son of Domhnall, was slain on that same day ; 

and the Foreigners and Gaeidhel suffered great losses on 

that day around the Mangartach. 'The comarb of Patrick? 
came to Erinn in hoc anno. i 

'The Kalends of January on Monday, and the sixteenth 
of the moon ; anno Domini M.cc.]xiil. ; xXx.iii. anno cycl 
golaris ; x. anno ceyeli lunaris ; vi”. anno ceychl Indietionis. 
Donn O'Breislein was killed by Domhnall O'Domhnaill 

in the bishop's eourt at Rath-Bhoth, in treachery. A 
hostinge by Mac William Burk against Fedhlim O'Con- 
chobhair, and aeainst his son, ag far as Ros-Comain; and 
the Sil-Muiredhaigh íled before them to the North of 
Connacht, and the Foreieners obtained neither preys nor 
spoils on this occasion. Donnchadh O'Floinn and his 
son Tadhe attacked a division of this army, and one 
hundred of them were slain, both good and bad, including 
Aitin Russel and his son, and the five sons of Cuconnacht 

O Conchobhair, et, alii" multi; and the army afterwards 

returned to their homes in disgrace. 'Thomas O'Cellaigh, 

bishop of Cluain-ferta-Brenainn, guievit in Christo. 
Ebhdhonn,' king of Lochlann, died in Innsi-Ore, on the 
way whilst coming to Erinn. BDawid O'Finn, abbot of 
the monastery of the Buill, guievit. Diarmaid Clerech ó 
gon of Cormac Mac Diarmada, mortuus est. -Andiles Mac 

Finnbharr,duxof Muinter-Geradhain, obiit. Gilla-Patraic, 

submit themselves to him if he would 

come and expel the English. See Sagá 

Húkonar Hákonarsonar, cap. 322; 

(Fornmanna Sógur; Kaupmannahóín, 

1835; vol. 10, p. 131); and Munch's 

Norske Folks Historie, Christiania, 

1858, vol. i., part iv., p. 407. “The 

Chron. Mannie at 12068 says, “ Venit 

Haco rex Norvegis ad partes Scotia 

[i.e. Hibernise ?], et nihil expediens 

reversus est ad Orcades, et, ibidem 

apud Kirkwall mortuus.” 

5 Diarmaid Clerech ; i.e. “Diarmaid 
the Cleric,” 

A.D. 
——e- 

[1262.] 

[1263.] 
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mac &iLLe na nguirrén, phióin “Ooinén, Tá eim$ ocun 
cnábaró, guietio. Tn aolpaScall .fh.herbin po. manbos 

le Sclloib. aolcionán .h.naoileoin, ab Chluana 
mic Móir; duienic. Coccro món, eoin, comanba 1conaic 

ocur erpuc ndc 1rróe ín hoc anno. Cairrlen oo oóenuúm 
oo TRac tiltúom Dunc ag (€66 in gail irin Chonann. 
meaéain h.Rucóán 'oo manbaó tá Salloib abPell, a 
noonur cempail Chille Seircnén, in hoc anno. €oa6oin 

insen h1 Phlannacáúin moncuo ego. $8amnao no Ge 
trín mbliorogaain fun. 

Kt. €na. ros. dhaine, ocur reache picheo fuinne; 

anno Oomint 1T.cc.l.guanco; axt41.6nno cícla rolanar ; 
g&4. gnno. cicla Lunanar ; un.cnno Cc1014 1n'oíccí0n37. 

Coccro móp. 'oo óenum “o(Cnc.h.1nhaoiltpeélainn ron 
“ShalLoib na Tlróe, ocur áf, mor, 0 Sabainc oó ponna 

imón mDporndaé, ocur an neoé nach amp. dmhan6aic “45 

po báióic (co. TUincensoach, mac “Oomnaill h1 ((iprc, 

po manbrccó; ocuT' €& dhuinneen, oo. Lopcuo, Lá “Oonn 
rmmhág 1líóin, in hoc anno. Cocco mó, bo einse eoir, 
f4 Saxan ocur ní Dpeacan, ocup í(Gnleóa Sagon 'po 
einSe oo €oD04Jvo ocur 'oú mac; ocur coOGó 'oo chun. 
econncc 'iUuna6, ocur €o0a4mo ní 8ogron ocupr 4 mac 

"0 Sabáil ann, ocur 1oan “é t1lervoún, ocur án. 'pídinmi'óe 
maille naú Tan oo sabains econna. (Consur .h.Cua- 

móin, erpuc Luisne, po ós & maimpein na Dúitte, ia. 

cun & erptucóipe 'óe pro 'óoimin. peihí fin. Cneé 

mór. oo 'óoenum “po “OhealónaD ag, Shíol n(Cnmchaoc, 

ocúir' cois mic h1 fmhaocóbáin 'oo manbao ann Seór. 

Coinne hón, eoin. Shallob Gnenn, im $iuproír na 
h€nenn, ocur 1m lanLa tlLcco, ocup im Thac Sepalse,. 

Patrick O'Scanlain, and eat, under 
Hugh de Tachmon). 

8 His people, It would be more 

1 War. coccro. This was a dispute 

regarding the right of the archbishop 

of Armagh to make a visitation of the 

diocese of Meath, which Ware states 

was arranged in a provincial synod 

held at Drogheda, in the year 1262. 

See Ware's Bishops (Armagh, under 

correct to say the territory occupied 
by his people. 

a Kdhoard. 'TPhis is apparent]y a mis- 
take íor Henry III, 
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son of Gilla-na-nGuissén, prior of Doirén, a man 

eminent, for hospitality and piety, guievit. Maelfabhaill 

OhEidhin was slain by BEoreigners -  Maelchiarain 

O'Maeleoin, abbot of Cluain-mic-Nois, guievit. A great 

war' between the comarb of Patrick and the bishop of 

Midhe in hoc anno. Á castle was ereeted by Mae William 
Burk at ÁAth-in-eail in the Corann. Meachair O'Ruadhain 
was killed by Foreioners, in treachery, in the door of the 
church of Cill-Seiscnen,in hoc anno. Etain, daughter of 
O'Flannagain, mortua est. A very hot summerin this year. 

The Kkalends of January on Tuesday, and the twenty- 

geventh of the moon; anno Domini M.ce.lx.guarto; 
xXxXiili.anno cycli solaris; xi.anno cyeli lunaris; viianno 
cycli Indictionis,a 'A great war was waged by Art 
O'Maelsechlainn against the Foreignerg of Midhe; and 
he inílicted a great slanghter on them about the Brosnach; 
and such of them as were not slain were drowned... Muir- 

chertach, son of Domhnall O'hAirt, was killed, and his 

people? were burned, by Donn Mac Uidhir in hoc anno. 
A great war arose between the king of the Saxons and 
the king of Britain, and the Saxon earls opposed Edward? 
and hig son; and a battle: was fought between them, in 
which Edward, Kine of the Saxons, and his gon were 

taken prisoners, and John de Verdun, and a great slaughter 
besides was committed between them. Aenghus O'Clumh- 
ain, bishop of Luighne,” died in the monastery of the 
Buill, after having resigned his bishoprie a long time 
before that. AA great depredation was committed by the 
Dealbhna, on Sil-Anmchadha, and five sons of O'Mada- 

dhain were slain theremoreover. A great meeting between 

the Foreigners of Erinn, (including the JusticiaryS of 
Erinn, and ineludine the Earl of Ulster, and Fit;-Gerald, 

4 A badile. “The battle of Lewes is 6 The Justiciarv. —Richard de la 

doubt]ess meant, Rochelle, justiciary of Ireland from 
6 Bishop of Luighne. Thatistosay, | A.D. 1261.to 1266. 

bishop oí Achonry. 

A.D. 

[1263.] 

[1264.] 
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ocur im haic5 SalL €encnn onn amac, ne Teióotim 
.h.Conchobain, ocuf' ne h(Co'o .h.Conchobain a mac, 

in. (Cé Luain. Gasla móp. ocur anbáchao 'oo sabáil 

no nalL oo Conncooan. ano focnaíoe óídinpiíiíróe po 
boi .-h.Conchobain OcCUT?' CC mac, conío hí comcainLe “oo 
nónrac $Sm4lL annfán fís oo oenum ne .-f:.Conchobaan, 
ocur ne n& mac; ocur 0 nanneocp, amp cc hairle. 

Coccoro mon. oo ense ecip, ITRac titim Durc, 4. 1anLa 
tllcoeoo, ocur TTlac Send inn mbudoocin fin, suf. 
milleo upon. na h€nenn econna, sun, $a6 anc 1anLa 

cpoiD4 po éag? Lénab a Connachcei ag Tiac Senan, 

ocu?' SUPR. loirc oc mcoanéna uile, ocur Suu ps & 

muinncen4 tile on coccro Tin. (CP .h.m coiLrechLainn 
"b0 lorcar cnca5e 'oo éoiplóénai5 ocup bo. rnáioba3lci6 
ax n'Oeal9na& ocur cc mDnesmhuine, ocupr & CalLnpuróe, 

ocuir' no 'óíCuin, na ScalL eigo10 uile, ocur no Sobui'car, 
bpaitioe éaoirech an cíne uile ianfrn ; ocur Loé Lueéa 
DO LoTCUD Ó Deór. T$1ú17'oiT na henenn, ocur Seon 
&osdán;, ocur Ceapóro Dueaitéin, oo Sa Dócal oo. Tac 

$Senaile cc cemp4lL coirnecca. CoimLén Loc merca 

ocui? conrTLéón (Cro4a nacocin oo ScÓc4l oo Tac tUiLliom 
na Loim préin in hoc anno. “OomnalL .-h.hesna, rá 

Luisne, po hanbcó po Shalloib. Cúmhúuise Ó Caédán, 
f4 Cíanachco, capcur erc pen CCoo buróe. Deaicra 

minúp To Gobainc go h(Cro TR ocha Leiin agoeppiic, 
1. Le r!oeLpacronaic O Scannail,, ocur an re. cena, .4.. 

TmaoLpcronatc, 'po 'oenuim “oige acimcell Co Tlaéa an 
blíorocan min. 

[ct. nan. nor. óamoaoin, ochcmaro tochcro puinne ; 
gxxtu. &nno c1Ccl4 rolanaT ; £1. cnno ciclí Lunagpar; uin. 

cnno 1n'1CT10017; TÚ.cc.Lr.guinco. Comár Trac Tensail 

of Castle-Dermot in the county of 

Kildare. 
1 Street-toiuns, For the meaning 

of street-town (pnaro-bcale); see 
note 69, p. 258, supra. 

3 The Justiciarw. Bee mote $, p. 

447. 
8 A consecrated church. 'The church 

4 Aedh, Buidhe. . Apparently Aedh 

Buidhe (yellow Hugh) O'Neill, chief- 
tain oí Cenel-Eoghain, s1. 1283, 'The 

three concludinge entries for this year 
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and the other nobles of the Foreigners of Erinn), and 
Fedhlim O'Conchobhair, and Aedh O'Conchobhair, his 
son, at Ath-Luain. Great fear and consternation seised 
the Foreigners when they saw the countless multitude 

that accompanied O'Conchobhair and his son; and the 
resolution the Foreigners then adopted was to conelude 
peace with O'Conchobhair and his son, which they 
did forthwith. A great war arose between Mac William 

Burk, i.e. the Earl of Ulster, and Fit;r-Gerald, in this 
year, so that the major part of Erinn was destroyed 
between them; and the Earl seised all the castles Fita- 

Gerald had in Connacht, and burned all his manors, and 

plundered all his people, during this war. Art O'Mael- 
sechlainn burned all the castles and street-towns' in 

Dealbhna, and in Breghmhuine, and in Calraighe, and 

expelled the Foreigners out of them all, and afterwards 
took the hostages of the chieftains of the entire district ; 
and Loch-Luatha, was also burned by him. The Justiciary"? 

of Erinn, and John Gogan, and Tibbot Butler were 

taken prisoners by Fit;-Gerald in a consecrated church.? 
'The castle of Loch-Mesca, and the castle of Ard-rathain, 

were seised by Mac Wilham Burk into his own hand in 

hoc anno. Domhnall O'hEghra, king of Luighne, was 
slain by Foreigners. Cumhuighe O'Cathain, king of 
Cianachta, captus est per Aedh Buidhe. Friars Minor 
were brought to Ard-Macha by the archbishop, i.e. Mael- 
patraic O'Scannail; and the same man, i.e. Maelpatraic, 
made a trench5 round Ard-Macha in this year. 

'The kalends of January on Thursday, the eighth of the 

moon ; xXv. anno cycli solaris ; xii. anno cycli lunaris ; 
viii. anno Indictionis; M.ce.lx.guinto.S “Thomas, son of 

are not given in the Dublin copies of | bishop O'Scannail, is recorded by the 

the Annals of Connacht. Four Masters under the year 1266. 

5 A trench. 'The sinking of a trench 6 Ouinto. dguincco, MS. 
round the church of Armagh, by Arch- h 

G 

A.D. 

[1264.] 

[1265.] 



450 cc ccLe Locha cé. 

fhiíc “Oiocnmcroc, erppuc Oilernn, dtieuis (in. Cparro. 
'Comár.h.maicín, erppúc Luisne, dteuic. Cairtén 
81 po Psaoileb Ua h(Coó .h.Conchobain, ocur cairtén 

an Dheno paca octur coirlen Ré CC cnaiSe 'oo 
Lorcao ocuif 'po fsaoile'o Leir Seó. Tainifein Chopain 

TDhacnaic go lorccro in mblicodain fán. “TCeós Tnac 
fhinnÓanin, so dhanbaó po Chonchobarn, Thás Réásnailt, 
octr' bo mac “OomnaillL h1 Pensal, in hoc anno. 

Ceróuim mac Cachail cnoifoenc h1 Conchobain, ni 

Connachc, ref, copanccc Oct coGa1$61 CC cúigí fein, 

ocu?' ref, coranc4 c coPRcocD TOP. scch lLeié ; pen. aincci 

ocur' 1onnanboa cc ercanaro scch (nó cmbíoír; ren. Lán 
'oenech octir' oensntim; ref. Lán 'oinfoencui?' ocuif' 'ouife- 
numur cc népann ocur 4 Saana46, 'oo és an. mbuciró 

nonsccit 0oCUT' nda16Ín15e, ocu 4 g'óLucoro 4 mainifo1n. na 

mbnÍácharp, pneciún cc RRor Chomain cuc pein ama 'oo 

"Ohíc ocup 'pon ono noime fin. (Co .f:.Conchobain, 
41. 6 mac Tein, 'oo SoGcoÓ4l níse Connechc car. éir a cchan, 

octif cCÓ neac f4$ 0 'oenum 'oó an. 145 fPailse. Loircó 

ocur manbcr: 1íom'xt so 'oentim 'oó onn; oc PR. nrimpóo 

co h(€6 Luain 'oó, Cochal mac Caibs h1 Conchobain 'oo 

ócLLao “ó, ocur cc hés onóir ac ócllUco. Trluincensach, 

mac Cachail, mic “Oignmerod, me Caí'os h1 fmhaoil- 
nuonóirb, na THhúuise Luins, oo éc irinn blioodin Tin. 
“illLa na nom .fh.Cuinn, caoirech fnuineena &íollsán, 
moncuur erc. CachaL fhás fRasnatú scáirrech 
TRuinneine h€olai, moncuur erco: Trluineóac .h.Cen- 

baill, caarrech Callnarohe, moncuur erc. TI aolbnitoe 
.-h.Snúcan, oinéin'oech Oilerinn, monrcuur erx. muir 

mac Meill h1 Conchobair, 'oo cosa oocum eppticoioe 
Oilerinn ín hoc anno. Coinne 'o 'oenum 'oo Chomat- 

coch .h.Conchobain, 'oaivperptuec Conoachc, ne “Oauro 
Tinoansnár ocur ne macoi6 Tunchcroc, ocur, monán 

“oo muinheen, an difvperbtic 0 fhanbcco an Lé gan opói5 

1 Bishop of Luighne; i.e. bishop of Achonry. See note 1, p. 418, supra, 
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Ferghal Mac Diarmada, bishop of Oilfinn; guievis in 

Christo. “Thomas O'Maicin, bishop of Luighne,! guievit. 
The castle of Sligech was demolished by Aedh O'Con- 
chobhair; and the castle of Benn-fhada and the castle of 
Rath-aird-craibhe were burned and demolished by him 

also. 'The monastery of Tobar-Patraic was burned in 
this year. “Tadhg Mac Fhinnbhair wag killed by Con- 
chobhar Mac Raghnaill, and by the son of Domhnall 
O'Ferghail,in hoe anno. Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobh- 

. derg O'Concehobhair, king of Connacht—the protector and 
supporter of his own province, and the protector of hig 
Íriends on every side ; the plunderer and extirpator of 
his enemies wherever they might be; a man full of 

” bounty and prowess ; a man full of distinction and honor 
in Erinn and Saxon-land—died after the triumph of 
unction and penitence, and was interred in the monastery 
of the Friars Preachers in Ros-Comain, which he had 
previously granted to God and the Order. Aedh O'Con- 
chobhair, i.e. his own son, assumed the sovereignty of 
Connacht after his father, and executed his royal depre- 
dation on the Ui-Failghe, where he committed many 

burnines and Killines ; and; on his return to Ath-Luain, 
he blinded Cathal, son of Tadhg O'Conchobhair, who 
died after having been blinded. Muirchertach, son of 

Cathal, son of Diarmaid, son of Tadhg O'Maelruanaidh, 
king of Magh-Luire, died in this year. Gilla-na-naemh 
O'Cuinn,chieftain of Muinter-Gillgan,mortuus est, Cathal 
Mac Raghnaill, chieftain of Muinter-lolais, mortuus est. 
Muiredhach O'Cerbhaill, chieftain of Calraidhe, mortuus 
est. Maelbrighde O'Grugan, airchinnech of Oilfinn, mor- 
tuus est. - Maurice, gon of Niall O'Conchobhair, wag 
elected to the bishopric of Oilfiinn in hoe anno. A 

conference was held by Tomaltach O'Conchobhair, arch- 

bishop of Connacht, with David Prendergast and the 
Mae Murchadhas; and a great number of the arch- 
bishop's beoble wete slain by them on that day ab 

262 

A.D. 

[1265.] 



453 cc CLcC Lochxc cé. 

oc CilL meóóin. “OenDbonsall, insen h1 'Ohubogd, 4. 
mcchaip,. Comalcos hl1 Conchobain, moerpuc Con- 

nachc, po ég 14p. mbudió ncaópase. Cocao mon. eoir. Tá 
Sagran ocur $íomann Tuprrono. Tunchoo mac 8ui6ne 

"po scóiil, Le “Oomnall mac rm abnurc, ocur & Sin'plticoró 

0 Láim an 1anla, ocur a és in prarún. 
Kt. enáir pron. Cine, ocur tg. 'pec puinne; cnno “Oomim 

(m.cc.lguí; guí. anno ciclí rolapar; 3214. anno cicl! 

Lunanar; 1£. anno ciclí inoiccríomf. Toosamain mac 

Ceicennais h1 Chenán, pá Cionnaishe, oo mhanbao La 
han “Ohúna móin, in hoc anno.  !aosamain 
.h.Cmlén, pá n& Claon$ltair, oo mapbao “oú mnaí 

Tein ogon Óuille oo Tmcín, cne éo, an blicoain Tin. 

CairLén Cise “Oháchoinne To bparreo ocur so rarruscro 
an blicroain Tin; ocur Conmaicne tile orárusao. “Oom- 

nalL.h.hesna, ní Luisne, occirur erc as lorcoó CCmo 
no pnaocó ron, Shalloib in hoc anno. “oinróealbach, 

mac (Coda, mc Cachail cnpoibeenc, 'oo és a maimyoin 
Cnuic TÚucóí i4rnn mblucoocin fan. “Oicnmaíro npucró; 

mac. Conchobain, mic Conmaic Tic “Oianmeoga, ocur 

“Oonncacc, mac “Ouinn óis Thés Oinechscanis, po 'oaLLeo 
lá hCCos .h.Conchobain. 8666, ingen Cochail, cpotb- 

'oens, moncud erc. TTaoilíra .-h.hCCnaann, próin, Rora 

Comán ocur (Cé Lías, gueuic in Cparco. Duintéir 
Dheol an cáchcin “oo lorcuo 'o fhlann nuoó 
.-h.fhloinn, ocur monán 'po &dalloib an baile 'oo 

mhanÉn6co ó. CairLéin ocur anóanna ima 'oo Lopcu'o 

4 The 1948. 'The M8. has xx. 'opec, 

a mistake for 1x. 'péc, or nxomxcr'o 

1 Simon Mujford. An attempt, at 

writing the name of Simon de Mont- 
fort (the younger). “This entry and 

the succeeding one are not in the 

Ann. of Connacht, (Dublin copies). 
2 8on of Maghnus ; i.e. of Maghnus 

O'Conchobhair, or Manus O'Conor. 

3 The Karl. W alter de Burgo, earl 

of Ulster. This event is given by the 

Four Masters at, the year 1267, under 

which date it is also entered ínj?a. 

'oéc. : 
5 Ciarraighe. —There were many 

districts in Ireland called Ciarraighe. 

The one here referred to was Ciar- 

ráighe Maighe, or “Ciarraighe of the 

plain,”otherwisecalled Clann-Ceither- 
naigh, a district nearly co-extensive 
with the present parish of Kilkeevin, 

barony of Castlerea, and county of 
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Cil--:medhoin. Derbhoreaill, daughter of O'Dubhda, i.e. 
the mother of Tomaltach O Conchobhair, archbishop of 
Connacht, died after the victory of penitence. A great 

war between the King of the Saxons and Simon Mutfford.' 
Murchadh Mac Suibhne was apprehended by Domhnall, 

son of Machnus,: and surrendered into the hands of the 
Earl é and he died in the prison. 

'The kalends of January on Friday, and the nineteenthh 
of the moon; anno Domini M.ce.lxvi; xxvi. anno cycli 
solaris ; Xiii. anno cycli lunaris ; ix. anno cyecli Indictionis. 
Mathghamhain, son of Ceithernach O'Cerin, king of Ciar- 

raigche,, was slain by the Foreigners of Dún-mór in hoc 
anno. Mathghamhain O'Cuilén, king of the Claen-ghlais, 
was killed by his own wife, with one thrust of a knife, 
through jealousy,this year. 'The castle of Tech-Dachoinne 
was broken down and laid waste in this year; and all 

Conmaicne" was laid waste. Domhnall O'hEghra, kine of 
Luighne, oceisus est whilst burning Ard-na-riadh against 
the Foreieners,in hoc anno. 'Toirdhelbhach, son of Aedh, 

son of Cathal Crobhdere, died in the monastery of Cnoe- 
Muaidhe in this year. Diarmaid Ruadh, son of Con- 
chobhar, son of Cormae Mac Diarmada, and Donncatha, 

gon of Donn Og Mac Oireghtaigh, were blinded by Aedh 

O'Conchobhair. fSadhbh, daughter of Cathal Crobhdere, 
mortua est. Maelisa O'hAnainn, prior of Ros-Comáan 
and Ath-Laae, guievit in Christo. The borough of 
Bel-an-tachair was burned by Flann Ruadh O'Floinn; 
and many of the Foreigners of the town were slain by 
him. fSeveral castles and corn-fields were also burned 

Roscommon, Dr. O'Donovan erra | probably Conmaicne-Dúna-móir, or 
(Four Mast., p. 401) in stating that 
the district in guestion was in the 

county of Mayo. See O'Dubhagain's 
Topog. Poem, ed. O'Donovan, p. 63. 

6 Conmaicne. 'There were four dis- 

tricts in Connacht, called Conmaicne, 

The Conmaicne here indicated was 

Conmaicne of Dún-mór, now the 

barony of Dunmore, county Galway, 

adjoining the barony of Tech-Da- 

choinne, or Tiaguin, in the same 

county, in which the castle of 'Tech- 

Dachoinne was situated, 

A.D. 

[1265.] 

[1266.] 



. 454 CCMHMCOLCC Lochx cé. 

ocu bo fiilleo Ó Cín Thiocnaú bó Seor. “Comár -h. 

Tr!aoLconaine, dinéiíoechain Cuoma, cut in Crarco. 

CCo'ó .f.Conchobain, f4 Connachc, “co 'óul aran mDpeirne 

' 'orón1osharo CCns mic Cachail paabais h1 Rúaine, ocun 

níSe po Cobaine oo Conchobar, Guióe, mac CChLeoi, 

mic ((inec h1 Réuainc; ocur bncoasoe Gcirrech na Deeirne 

uile 'oo Éabúil có. €ppucóroe Luisne oo Eabáil 'oo 

'Chomár .h. mhíasaédán, ocur snúóa in á erpuc mín 

0 Gcbaanc can aon Ló. hase Thi&c SoiroeLó moncuur 
erc. ((oó.h.muineshaish 'oo dfhanbao in hoc anno. 

SLoiseo La htilúom Dunc ooéum h1 maoilrechlainn, 
ocur monán 'oo báschae 46 4 n(C6 Cnoc, ocur a nimpú'o 
gon nens son bhaisoe 'oo $Sobáil oon oul nan. Cosa 

erpuic 'oo Soche on Roim so Cluain rensa Deénainn, 

ocur €& sngóc eppuic 0 cobainec cc n((ó na ns an 
“Oomngach nia Mooluic. (Cf, mór. so cabainc 'o 'onoins 

o0o muinncen. h1 Conchobain, 4. bo Loélann mac 

“Oionmcaeocc mie Thuincencais, ocur 'oo Triac. Ceiten- 
nais, ocuf' 'oo mac “Oomnaill om h1 6$na, an Dnexc- 

nachaib ocur ar. Laisnecha5 1afchain, Connache, ocug 

coin cen? 'oés CP. 0. 'D(í Cen 'D01Ó 'oo CíóLucao “oo 
.h.Conchobain. 0146. -Conmee mac Sillaéparc Tic 
"Oionmeroc po loc; oc & hég soon lóc fán. Snáóa 

erpuic 'o Sabainc an. bnáchain pneciún, 4. ta Scópa, in 

CC rn aa 'oéúum Réie Do Chine Conaitt. Th aoileóin 
bo5an. .h. mm aoLconcane moncuur erx. : ei. 

Kt. €nái. ron. Séann, ocur £. píche'o Tuinne; anno 

“Oominú 1T.cc.Lxun. ; gxttit. anno c1íclí ToLanar ; a.guonco 

1 Bishopric of Luighne; i.e. the 

bishopric of Achonry. 

2 These to bishops. “There is here 

some confusion in the text, arising 
írom the transposition of an entry, 

as the second bishop referred to is 

evidcntly the “bishop elect” who 

fCeame from Rome to Cluain-ferta- 

Brenainn,” and was consecrated at 

Ath-na-righ on the Sunday before. 

Christmas, as stated six lines lower. 

$ Bishop elect. He is called “John, 
an Italian, the Pope's, Nuncio,” by 

Ware. “See last note. 

4 Britons. The Welshmen who 
were settled in the western parts of 

the county of Mayo. 

ó Lageniana; ov Leinstermen. 'The 
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and destroyecd by him in 'Tir-Fhiachrach. “Thomas 
O'Maelchonaire, archdeacon of Tuaim, guievit in Christo. 

Aedh O'Conchobhair, kine of Connacht, went into the 
Breifne to depose Art, son of Cathal Riabhach O'Ruairc; 
and he gave the sovereignty to Conchobhar Buidhe, son 
of Amhlaibh, son of Art O'Ruaire, and took the hostages 
of all the chieftaing of the Breifne. The bishopric of 
Luighne! was assumed by 'Thomas O'Miadhachán, and 

the deerees of these two bishops: were conferred on the 
same day. Hugo Mae Goisdelbh mortuus est. Aedh 

O'Muiredhaigh was Killed in hoc anno. An army was . 

led by William Burk against O'Maelsechlainn; and a 
great number of them were drowned in Áth-crochdha, 

and the rest turned back without obtainine sway or hog- 
tages on thig occasion. -A bishop-eleet? came from Rome 

to Cluain-ferta-Brenainn, and his episcopal deeree was 
coníerred on. him at Ath-na-righ the Gunday before 

Christmas. A great glaughter was committed by a party 
of O'Conchobhairs people, vis.:—by Lochlainn, son of 
Diarmaid, son of Muirchertach, and by Mac Ceithernaigh 
and the son of Domhnall Dubh O'hEechra, on the 
Britons! and Lagenians" of the West, of Connacht, thirtiy- 
one of whose heads were presented to O'Conchobhair by 

them. Cormac, son of Gilla-Christ Mac Diarmada, was 
wounded, and died of the wound. “The degree of bishop 
was conferred in Ard-Macha on a Friar Preacher, i.e. 
O'Scoba,S a&ppovwwted, báshop of Rath-Both of Tir-Conaill. 
Maeleoin Bodhar?” O'Maelchonaire mortuus eat. 

'The kalends of January on Saturday, and the thirtieth 
of the moon; anno Domini M.co.lxvii; xxvii. anno eyeli 

Four Masters call them “Luighne,” | O'Scoba, whose death is reeorded 

i.e. inhabitants of the district com- | under the year 1275 ra. 
prised in the present barony of Leyny, 7 Maeleoin Bodhamr; i.e, ““Maeleoin 

county of Sligo: But Leyny is notin .| (Malone) the deaf.” From this Irish 
the West of Connacht. word bodhar is seemingly deriv, Eng. 

6 O'Scoba, — Cairbre (or Carbery) | bother, and its cognate pother. 

[1267.|J 



456 CCHHCCLCC Lochxí cé. 

anno c1Cl1 Lunapna?; &. anno c14clí in'oicríoni?. TRaoilLrech- 

lainn, mac Conóobain, mic CCo'óa, ocur Conchobar, péin 
cc ochain, ocuf' (Coio & 'enbnarchanin, so és 4 noon naíce. 

Tnunchco mac $SuiSne po Sobáil oo “OhomnatL mac 

másnura h1 Conchobánin, a ntImalt, ocur €t tinnLucao 

'o0 l1lácep, & Dúnc, 4. 1anL& tILoro, ocuT' cc ós cc pnirrún 

an 1anpnla 3íanrin. ran, mac Coinnphelbas, mic 

Ruaíona h1l Conchobain; oo és & mainiein Chnanc 

Thuaróe in mblíocoadin mán. “Opúim éUi4 “oo Lorcu'o 

uile conct c18145 [ocur] cemplaib. Cnecé móp. oo óenum 
'oo ShalLoib iapchain, Chonnachc an Chaanpna Ohnoma 

cliar, ocup po dipseodain, €r oana. Cnpeé mór. el 'oo 

óenum “oo Tac titim Dúnc ag. .-f:.Conchobain, gun 

cinsercan. Cáin. Thine ocur Clann tlcoach. €rpuc 

CLuana rpensd, 4. Románach, 'oo 'óbul coinir oocum an 
pápa. “Oonnchco, mac Rudarópa, mc (Cooa h1 Con- 
chobanin, 'o monbaó po ShalloiS in hoc anno. &alar, 

mór. oo $abáil (Cooa h1 Chonchobain, conoechaíro a 

cárc rá €mpa4nn uile, ocur 4 Cennó apf flán. (CU, 
insen Tic Cannsamna, moncuc ero. Cocoo móp. 4 

Saoonaib 34cm. ní Saxan ocur é4mann Suponn. 

Kt. end. pon. Somnach, ocup i. pPuinne; anno 
“Oomini TÍL.cc.Lxui; guin. anno cíclí rolapar; 42u. 

anno cC1Cl lLúnapar; xtanno 31no1ccíomf. Conchobar, 

.h.Deíain, ní Cucómuman, 'po mhanbaco La “Oianmaro 

mac fuincencois h1 Daáain, ocur a mac, 1. Seonín; 

ocuTm' & 1n$en, ocuf' mac 4 in$ene, 4. mac Rudaíroní h1 
Snáboc,; ocup “OubLoéLuinn .h. Loétuinn, ocur Comár 

.h. Deollán, ec alu mule, bo manbao maille pniú co 
mna ocur 9renaa6 nach áimcep, Trunn; ocur no 

NIR Ww 

1 Conchobhar. He was apparently 

of the family of O'Conchobhair, or 

O'Conor. 

8 Apprehended. 'This is a repetition. 
See the concluding entry íor the year 
1265. 

$ Simon Suforn. 'This is an attempt 
at writing the name of Simon de 

Montfort, which is written “Simon 

Mufíord,” under the year 12965, in 
Mageoghegan's version of the Annals 

of Clonmacnois it assumes the form 

“ Sufforne.” 
4 Killed. Mageoghegan (Annals of 

Clonmacnois, 1268) says “in Cor- 

comroe (county of Clare),in the campe 

EA haois oRoiee— w——& 

hí 
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solaris ; x”. guarto anno cycli lunaris ; x. anno cyeli Indie- 
tionis. Maelsechlainn, gon of Conchobhar,! son of Aedh, 

and his father Conchobhar himself, and his brother Aedh, 

died in one guarter. Murchadh Mac Suibhne was appre- 
hended? by Domhnall, son of Maghnus O'Conchobhair, in 

Umhall, and was surrendered to Walter Burk, i.e. Earl of 
Ulster; and he died in the Earls prison afterwards. Brian, 
son of Toirdhelbhach, son of Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair, died 

in the monastery of Cnoc-Muaidhe in this year. Druim- 
chabh was all burned, with its houses [and] churches. A 
great depredation was committed by the Foreigners of the 
West of Connacht on “he injabáanta of Cairpre-Droma- 
chabh; and they plundered Es-dara. “Another great 
depredation was committed by Mac William Burk on 
O'Conchobhair, when he plundered Tir-Maine and Clann- 

Uadach. “The bishop of Cluain-ferta, i.e. a Roman, went 
across to the Pope. Donnchadh, son of Ruaidhri, son of 

Aedh O'Conchobhair, was killed by Foreigners in hoc 
anno. -A great illness seised Aedh O'Conchobhair, so 
that the report thereofspread throughout all Erinn; but he 
recovered saíely írom it. Alice, daughter of Mac Car- 

ghamhna, mortua est. A great war in Saxon-land between 
the king of the Saxons and Simon Suforn.” 

'The kalends of January on Sunday, and the eleventh 

of the moon; anno Domini M.cc.lxvilii; xxviii. anno cycli 

golaris; xv.anmno cycli lunaris; xi. anno Indictionis. Con- 
chobhar O' Briain, king of Tuadh-Mumha, was killed by 

Diarmaid, son of Muirchertach O'Briain ; and his son, i.e. 
Seonin,” and his daughter, and his daughter s son, i.e. the 
son of Ruaidhri O'Grada, and Dubhlochlainn O'Lochlainn, 
and Thomas O'Beollain, and many more women and men, 
who are not enumerated here, were slain along with them; 

called the Siwdayne ;” from which he 5 Seonin; pron. Shoneen; the dimin. 
is known in history as “Conor n& | of Seon, or John, 

Siudaine O'Brien,” 6 More, ca, for aun, M8, 

A.D. 

[1267.] ' 

[1268.] 
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mampbcób 'Oíonmaío póin 4no Fo ceoóin, amail no ól. 
Cohtái$.h. Censail oo manbao Lao Salloib & meebai. 

Táinúrp fhás Oinechcois, ua CLoinne Comalcais, 
dtietio, RaSsnaile inen h1 Conchobain, ben ChechaaL 

hl1 Túicrogbáin, gduleuic. mar núeó ac Senaile 
0 Dúohccro &p, muin. €nenn, Luchce luinge, ag ceachc ó 
5 San oinnroiseo nó h€nÉnenn. Cannealúr no 

impiP. Rómnanach 'oo menbao ona $Seinnroim6 cs 

cofnum ne cnárociSechoc,. (Coo mac Conchobain, h1 

FhLaicóenrais oiprmTroéóL €naig 'oúin, monsuur err. 

'CoinfroheLbach óg, mac Co, mic Peiótim, mte Cocheal 
cnoib'oenc, palca.i. mDnaúin, duteurc, Coinne 'oo osna 
'po ShalLoib enenn & nCCé Luain an Co .h.Conchobain. 

Ro cinóil .-fh.Conchobain, 1monno, i1n& scoinne cnní4n; 

ocuir' cuc moióm ccbbail ponna co bheohcib CC£e Luain, 
ocur' eo manÍnbao fochaíoe 45 ann. “OomnatL mac 

“€aíiog h1 TÚhan'occháin 'oo menbao, ocur ceicheo oc 

muinnein, tr, 4. po Cheeóc .h. ThLannasán ocup so 
&iLLacpare 'h. Din, cr .tin. |Ct. CGnan. Fenset . 

Tnaolmuaro, ná bfFen. Ceall, 'oo mhanbao la SalLoib. 

tmaoLrechlainn Tnhás Coolain. oo manbao Le SalLloib. 

“Oub$atlL fnac Ruaroní; ní 1nneí all ocur Oinin 
Shaoioel, gueuic. “Oomnatl .h. Snéooa, ua éénel 
“Oun$aile, moncuur erc. Loélainn mac “Oiapmcaroa h1 
Conchobang, "po rhonbao 'oo “Oatío CCuulb ocurp ta h15 

Cincocc; ocuf concnaoan, pein no fo ceoóin. “Oian- : 

mai, mac 4n cÉéLeini$ h1 Dhpaain, 'oo éc. maésamain 
.-h. Dpáain oo Sabáil, ocun & Gipnbeo ta Dean nuoo 

TÁ Ex SÁR TE LS Aogmg& & AT EA TA ET An 33773. 

1 fn relurn. 3m'o, lit. “im it,” M8. 

8 Clann - Tomaltaigh. The woxd 
Tomaltaigh is represented by 'oom in 
the MS. ; but the Annals of Connacht 

read Comaílcat$. 
3 Ruadh ; i.e. “the red.” 

4 Fedha-Atha-Luain. “The Eaes (or 

woods) of Ath-Luain; the name of 

O'Naghten's country, in the barony of 
Athlone, and county of Roscommon. 

5 And his people ran anas from him. 
ocúuf' ceicheo occ muinneií?, ucró, 
MS. Im the text this clause follows 
aíter the words 'oo manbcro, ““was 
slain,” The Annals of Connacht read 

“ocur x, 6 muinnein, mcatúrg;” 
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and Dianmaid was himself immediately slain in return', as 

he deserved. -Amhlaibh O'Ferghail was killed by Fo- 
reigners, in treachery. Maghnus Mae Oirechtaigh, dux of 

Clann-Tomaltaigh?, guievit. -Raghnailt, daughter of 
O'Conchobhair, wife of Cathal O'Madadhain, guievit. 
Maurice Ruadh? Fit;-Gerald was drowned in the sea, of 

Erinn, with a ship's erew, whilst ecomine to Erinn from the 
king of the Saxons. “The Roman Emperor Carolus 

was slain by the Saraceng whilst defending Christendom. 
Aedh, son of Conchobhar O'Flaithbhertaigh, ofhicial of 

Enach-dúin, mortuus est. 'Toirdhelbhach Og, son of Aedh, . 
son of Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhderg, foster-gon of 
the Ui-Briuin, guiexit. Aedh O'Conchobhair wag sum- 

moned by the Foreignerg of Erinn to a conference at 
Ath-Luain. - O'Conchobhair, moreover, mustered hás 

forces to meet them there, and inflicted a. ereat defeat on 
them in Fedha-Atha-Luain,, where a great number of 
them were slain. Domhnall, son of Tadhe O“'Mannachain, 

was g8lain, vi; by Tadhg O'Flannagain and Gilia- 

Christ, O'Birn, on the Y7th of the kalends of January ; and 
his people ran away from him. Ferghal O'Maelmhuaidh, 

King of Feara-Ceall, was killed by Foreignerg. Mael- 

gechlainn Mae Cochlain was killed by Foreieners. 
Dubheall Mae Ruaidhri, king of Innsi-Gall and Airer- 

Gaeidhel, guievit. Domhnall O'Grada, dux of Cenel- 
Dunghaile, mortuus est. Lochlainn, son of Diarmaid 

O'Conchobhair, was killed by Dawid Aulb, and by the 
Ui-Cinaetha; and they were themselves immediately 

slain in return.' MDiarmaid, son of the Aithcleirech? 

O'Briain, died, Mathghamhain O'Briain was taken 
 prisoner, and mutilated, by Briain Ruadh O'Briain, in 

for octtf' 'oeichnebar, 'occ muinnrin, 6 Aithcleirech. By adithcleirech, is 
maille mar; i.e. “and ten oí his | meant an ex-cletic, or rather a cl]eric 

people alone with him,” which is | who had been suspended, or forced to 
more likely to be correct, and with | retire from the clerical profession, 
which reading the our Masters agree. 

A.D. 

[1968.] 
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.-h.mbníain, & noísail a achan. Conchoban .h.CelLant, 

rm Uí mane, moncuur ero. (Con$ur .h.Oálat, a. ról 

n'oúánat ocuif' c1iSe ao1oheo, duieuic. 

Ktt. €nain pron. hann, ocur clí picheo puinne ; anno 

“Oomini TN.cc.laig, ; pnamur annug ceiclí rolapar; au. 

annur c1iclí Lunapnag; £5. 4nnu' c4clí inoicríomr. 1man 

.h. Dinn, óglaoG ocur lán Fenbnába (Cos .hh.Con- 
chobann, “oo rúsbáil anc 7aosuil 'oo Lán, ax óLanm ocun 

& Gonáis 10. cinneó & becha & Ror Chommúáinn, 4 main- 
irroin na mDpachap pneciún. 1uioír nue 'oo Éoiseche 
c népann o pá Saxan 4. Ioipeno Supronn, so Cencuscro 

ocuif' 00 jí'ochusero na h€nenn. (( Coisechc 4 Connachcaib 

ianran; ocur SmlL €nÉnenn maÓlle ni, ocur caimpLén so 

'óenum & Ror Chomúán 'ó15; ocup irTeób rosena Tun 'oo 
'benum, .1. CCoi; .h.Conéobanin po eich a ngalun ocur a 
nerláincí an on man. TCaoós mac Meill mic TRhuinesh- 

Ós hl Conchobap oo manÍnbao '“o cFenréónach '“oo 

muinncen, 4 bnachan péin an Oilrin, go rr. ona; in 

hoc anno; ocur no manÍnbao an renrónac rpein na 
énuc ro ceoóin. Drían mac 'OomnalL ou5 h1 
€5ÍÉn& oo manpbao & Slisech La SalLoib, in hoc anno. 
Denmibe, ingen Coinrohelbas mc Ruain, 4. ben 

tHaolmuine 1THhic ShúiDne, gmeuic. —S$erpnao mac 

"OornallL Clannas Tic YallabacnÉnaic, ní $léibe 
Duaóma, oo ós in hoc anno. Dacpaciur -h. scannal, 

comanb focnac & n(Co Thhaóda, oo és; in Cparxo “- 

guteuir. Cmaroína, inSen h1 Meachcuin, ben “Oianmaoa 

1 His father; i.e. Conchobhar (na 
Siudaine) O'Briain, See note “4, page 
457. 

3 Robert Sufforn, Robert D'Uftford. 

The name is corruptly written Ílos- 

pero Surronn in the MS. See 
note 5, p. 228 supra. 

3 8on of Ruaidhri; i.e. of Ruaidhri 
O'Conchobhair, the last monarch of 

Ireland, 

48efradh. jJeffrey. 
5 Clannach. A sobriguet signifying 

“é prolific,” írom cLann, children, oft- 

spring, 

6 Sliabh-Bladhma. Slieve Bloom, 

a mountain on the confines of the 

King's and COueen's Counties. It 

formed the western boundary o£f the 

ancient territory of Ossory; and hence 
the Mac Gillapatricks (now Anglicised 
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revenge for his father.! Conchobhar O'Cellaigh, Kine of 

Ui-Maine, mortuus est. —Aenghus O'Dalaigh, ie. an 
eminent, professor of poetry, and keepe? of a house of 
hospitality, guievit. 

The kalends of January on Tuesday, and the twenty- 
second of the moon; anno Domini M.ce.lsix.; primus 

annus cycl solaris; xvi. annus cycl lunars; Xii. 
annus cycli Indictionis. Imhar O'Birn, servant and 
confidential man to Aedh O'Conchobhair, withdrew from 

the world, from the midst of his children and aflluence, 

after resolving to pass his life in Ros-Comain, in the 
monastery of the Friars Preachers. A new dJusticeiary 
came to Erinn from, the king of the Saxons, i.e. Robert 
iufiorn,: to settle and pacify Erinn. He afterwards pro- 

ceeded into Connacht, accompanied by the Foreigners 
of Erinn; and a castle was ereeted in Ros-Comaáin 
by them. -And the reason it was erected was that 
Aedh O'Conchobhair was at that time in sickness and 
ill-cbhealth. “Tadhg, son of Niall, son of Muiredhach 

O'Conchobhair, was most, unfortunately slain by a soldier 
of his own brother s people, at Oilfinn, in hoc anno; and 

the soldier was himself immediately killed in retaliation 

íor it. Brian, son of Domhnall Dubh O'hEchra, was 
killed in Sligech, by Foreigners,in hoc anno. Benmhidhe, 
daughter of Toirdhelbhach, son of Ruaidhri," i.e. the wife 
of Maelmuire Mac Suibhne, guievit. Seffraidh,: son of 
Domhnall Clannach5 Mac Gillapatraic, king of Shabh- 

Bladhma,' diedin hocanno. Patricius O'Scannail, comarb 
of Patrick in Ard-Macha, died; in Christo guievit. 

Christina, daughter of O'Neachtain, wife of Diarmaid 

Fitspatricks), lords of Ossory, were | Armagh) states that Archbishop 

sometimes designated by the title of | O'Scannail died on the 16th of March, 
lords of Sliabh-Bladhma. See note 2, | 1270, under which year his death is 
page 371, supra. . again recorded in the present chro- 

7 Died.  Ware (Bishops, umder | nmicle. 

A.D. 

[1268.] 

[1269.] 
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mi mic “Oianmar'oxg 1; sn Den oob Pen 'oealó ocur 

roenum, enech ocur íonnnactf' c14lL ocur cnábaro 'oo bói 
an aon d41mTi. rhác; ocur 1T mó cumaoin PR. an ofeo lia; 

'o0 ég 16P, mbudí'ó nonsócc occur nción4se. (Co'ó .h. Tinn; 

Tó: Tenmacocur o1nT1915 €nenn; moncuur ero. CoirLén 

SUuisish oo 'óenúm “oo THac uipar ic Senaile an 

bucocdn mán. €G6mhíúo mac Coincén so manpbaó 

ohtla CCnlúcin. ““Oomnatt .h. Penbail, ocur CCoó 
.-h.feniail & mac; 'oo fhanbaó oo 6hltla na naom 

.h. fentanl ocurp 'oo ShalLoib, tú hoc anno. 
[ct. end. pron. Ceroáin; occur cnerT tioroharó Tuinne; 

anno “Oomina TÚ.cc.lxg. $Secunour ahnur ciclí roLapaf ; 
guin núr' ca lúnapar; 24. annúr 1n914€01007. 

Slisech 'oo lorcuo lé .h.nOomnaitL ocur la Cénel 

Conaill, ocur mac Dheallais an éainn h1 mhaoit- 
Gnénainn 'oo manbaro on cun rn. Cosa món ocur 

erraonccc 'o einse eoin, .h. Conchobdain; 4. (Coo muc 

Téum, ocur tlácep, xa Dúne; is 1anla Ulo5; ocuf' ní. 

Pé'oT co Sd4LL ináro Sdoiípel 4 neoonúin; sun c1nóil anno 

1anl So4Lll na henenn maille garin $tuioí?, so cdn- 

scrocp, o16línaa5 móp. rluaisheo & Connáchcoi), so 
nanscrocp, Rorr Chommáin an ceo aSd16; ocun apríóé 

so hOilrinn in ana csharó, octir aprií'oé go Doncs leice, 

sui. Sa6croan, rorTrcro occur Lonsponc ds Don Leice an 

oroce Tin; ocúr 0 nónrac comainle an, 4 bána; ocun 
iTTá comainle 'oo nonpas; .1. ano 1anPla occur maise SalL 

€nenn “To 'óul con. Sionainn Toip. 1 nC€6 canaroh Conaill 

in can min. “OálLa n4s Connachc imonno; 41. (Co'óoa mic 

TéUum h1 Conchobair, po bói: n'béin besán 'oo maicibh 

1 Diarmaid Midhech. “Diarmaid | ealled Annalsof Connacht it is.[).T4nn 
the Midhian ;” so called, apparently, 

from having been fostered in Midhe 

(Meath). 
2 O'Finn. The FourMasters writethe 

name O'Finnaghtaigh (O'Finaghty); 
but in the Dublin copies oí the so- 

(O'Finn). InMageoghegan's version of 

the Annals of Clonmacnoise he is called 

“Hugh O'Fílynn, a good musitian.” 
8 Were slain. 'oo manbcco; writ- 

ten in the marg., with a mark of ref. 

to the proper place in the text. 
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Midhech! Mac Diarmada, i.e. the handsomeast, best formed, A.D. 

most hospitable, worthy, sensible, and pious woman of [1269.] 
her time, and the most bountiful to the Grey Order, died 
after the victory of unction and penitence. Aedh O'Finn,” 
the most eminent professor of music and minstrelsy in 

Erinn, mortuus est. "The castle of Sligech was erected 
by Mac Maurice Fit;-Gerald in this year. —“Echmhilidh 
Mac Cairtén was slain by OhAnluain. - Domhnall 
O'Ferghail, and his son, Aedh O'Ferghail,; were slain" by 
Gilla-na-naemh O'Ferghail and the EForeigners, in hoc 
anno. | 

'The kalends of January on Wednesday, and the third 
of the moon; anno Domini M.ce.lxx.; seeundus annus 

cycli golaris; xvii, annus cycli lunarig; xiii. annus 
Indictionis. Bligech was burned by O'Domhnaill and 
the Cenel-Conaill, and the son of Breallach-an-chairnt 

O'Maelbhrenainn was killed on this expedition. A 

great war and dissension arose between O'Conchobhair, 
ie. Aedh, the son oí Fedhlim, and Walter Burk, i.e. 
the Earl of Ulster; and neither the Foreigners nor 
the Gaeidhel could reconcile them. "The Earl assembled 
the Foreigners of Erinn, together with the J usticiary,” 

when they all went on a great hosting into Connacht, 
and proceeded to Ros-Comain the first night, and from 
thence to Oilfinn the second night, and from thence to 
Port-leice; and they rested and encamped that night 

ab Port- lies: “And on the morrow they held a eouneil, 
and the resolútion they adopted was, vis.,, that the 
Earl and the chiefs of the Foreigners of Rúnn should 

then go eastwards across the Sionainn at Ath-caradh- 

ConaillS5 —As regards the King of Connacht, how- 

ever, i.e. Aedh, son of Fedhlim O'Conchobhair, he was 

4 Breallach-an-chairn; i.e. “the | states that this was the name ofa 
blubber-lipped man of the cairn,” ford on the Shannon, near Carrick- 

5 Justiciarg. -Jjacgues D'Audeley. on-Shannon; but the name has long 

. Ath-earadh-Conaill. “The ford | been obsolete. Four Masters, A.D. 
of Conall's weir.” Dr, O'Donovan |! 1270, note i, 

[1270.] 
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4 muinneine 4. cinn na nSalL a as Mír, occur no 
an an $1uiT9íT, ocu?. besán soonc fLúis maille gar all 
tic. Tone Shíonainn cas íonnarohe an 1anla cona muinn- 

cin. “Oála an lapla, ag. n'oul ó cap, (€(6 caÍnaó Conaill 
T1. Ro ein4$ -uachao 'oo muinneip, h1 Conchobair. óóib 

0 CO1LLe16 Conmaicne, ocur no manbao besán 'oonco 
Tús ShalL annrÓn. “(Chce chena, nín anfao n& 

SilL oon neim ocur Son puachan. fín pron. & naócroarn. 

no so nanscoch, TT1as Mír; ocur, no $Saópas rorrao 

ocui? Lonsponr ann an otóce fin. “OáLa na nSalL imonno, 
Trí corinle cucraes ae. an 1anla, Tí 'oo óénum ne 
.h.Conchobanr. 'pon chug, fín; ocur &- oenbrachain, i. 

tliLliam ós mac Racaimo moip, mic Uilliam cuncún, 'oo 
cobaine cc Lam ihuinncení h1 Conchobaig, an reó “oo 

bior .h.Conchobain (€185 &n l1anla as neóusco ; ocug' 

o0o nóna cdhLaío. Ocur an. noula oo táluam óc a 

cech hl Conchobaip. no $saDccoap, muinncep, h1 Con- 

chobaing, é, ocur, 'oo maf.baró Seon "Ouilerán ocur 4 mac 
ap. an Láchdain mán. Or éuala, imonno, ancidanl petL 

0 'óentim a&p. & bnáchain, no SLucair, moécnás an. ná 

bánac so h(€6 an cCip Tor, 9inuinn, ocur 17 chlar 'oo 

So: .h.Conchobain in á orbée pin ina coiméeallL mun. 

Díor leoman lonn, lan, leoanpncach, ac cemcealL a 

Díóocró as GC mbárrusc?, cona. Leis caiceimh na co'olao 

no comrancó bói. Ro énis CC .h.Conchobain, irín 

Ló cena fan. “Oala S4alU, imonno, ar. n'oul, 'oó15 'oocum 

tn oca ian maroin 4. 4 Sbánach, i annrán nus Coinn- 

ohelbach.h.Dneícin onna; ocur no immpo danc l1anLla 
Tein TP4T; ocuT?, no mhonó hé san Curotuscro Ó neoc oile. 

1 Ath-caradh-Conaill. See mote 9, | times called “the Congueror” by 
p: 463. i 

2 Coillie-Conmaicne. “The woods 

of Conmaicne.” Apparently the same 

as the ““Fedha Conmaicne ” referred 

to under the year 1247 svwpra. 

8 William the Congueror. William 

Fitrs-Adelm de Burgo, who is some- 

Irish writers, on the ground that, he 

had subjugated the province of Con- 

nacht. ; 

4 Duilefin. "This name is written 
“Doilifin ” in the Annals of Connacht, 

“ Dolifin” by the Four Masters, and 

“ Dolphin ” in Mageoghegan s version 
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in Magh-Nisse, before the Foreigners, with a few of the 
chiefs of his people; and the Justiciary, accompanied 

by a small number of the army, remained on the 
western side of the Sionainn, awaitine the Earl and 

his people. With regard to the Earl, after he had 
gone eastwards past Ath-cearadh-Conaill! a few of O'Con- 
chobhairs people opposed them at Coillte-Conmaiene,e 
where a small number of the army of Foreiocners were 

slain. Nevertheless, the FEoreigners desisted not from 
the career and expedition in which they were engaged 
until they reached Magh-Nissi, where they rested and 
encamped that night. As to the Foreigners, moreover, 

the advice they gave,to the Earl was, to make peace 
with O'Conchobhair on thig oceasion, and to deliver 

his brother, i.e. William Og, son of Richard Mór, son of 
William the Congueror, into the hands of O'Con- 

 chobhair's people whilst he (O'Conchobhair) should be 
in the Earls house arranging f,e peace. And this was 

accordingly done. And after William Og had gone into 
O'Conchobhair's house, O'Conchobhair 's people took him 
prisoner; and John Duilefinf and his son were slain 
on the spot. When the Earl, moreover, heard that 
treachery had been practised against his brother, he 
proceeded early on the morrow to Ath-an-chip on the 

mionainn. - And O'Conchobhair was due these two 
niochts mecháng round them, as a furious, raging, tearine 

lion goes about, his enemies when Kkilline them, so that 

he permitted them neither to eat, sleep, nor be at rest. 

O'Conchobhair moved on the same day. As regards 
the Foreigners, moreovevr, after going to the ford on the 

morrow “Toirdhelbhach O'Briain overtook them, and 

the Earl himself turned on him, and slew him without 

assistance from any other person. With regard to the 

of the Annals of Clonmacnois, The | placed, and should probably be trans- 

present, form of the name is Dolphin. ferred to the beginning of the preced- 

5 Daw. “This sentence seems mis- | ing sentence. 

2H 

A. D. 

[1270.] 
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“'OaLa Connachc, imonno, nucrac onn rot fin; ocur 
'D0 Ct11Re€05 & n'oeneó ar & níonaó, oc Ro dheabaró oc 
corrach. (Cchc chena, po meinÓiseo cc meirnech imn 

maisin Tin; ocur Ro manboó naonban, oo maichib a 
froineoh an an Láchain min, pe Racafro na Coille, octir' 

r& cSheon Duroatlér,; ocuiT? ní rerT. cé líon opain aomaó 

no Túsbaro cnn; ocuif no Téúsbcro ceo ech cona Luinechaib 

ocuT conct n'píLLacúi5 ann; ocuf, no manboeo talam 

ós ionTin irinn mbnÉaisoenúr cmbóí & haióle mc h1 

pian oo manbao Lairin 1anlc. 1móui CCooa h1 Con- 

cho5cip, 1anrin; po les coipLén. CC (Cn$aile, ocugn 

ccorlen $leibe Lusc, ocúr coirlen Chille Calmáin, 
ocuf' no Loirc Ror Comán ocur, Rann 'oúin, ocur title 

tlanach ; ocur Ro eip4s coccro mór. eoin. Dheíon nue 
h Latin ocuT' $d1ll, ocun creacha mónx so 'óenum 
'óo onfc ocur caaTlLen Chláir, (Ca 'oá éanaoh 'oo soabáil 

ó. —Cneéc: 'o 'óenum 'oon l1anl ocúr oo ShalLoib 

Conncchc & Cín. Oillla an. húinnein. CCooa h1 Con- 

chobain, ocur “Oaúio Cúrán oo manbao ap. an cneié 
mn.  Comár .h.Rasitús 0 dhanboó lo Sclloib na 
hOipne. mac Rupchaoa Cannas hl1l fensal '“oo 

manbcro 'oo $clLoib. Comanba T)acnac dteuic. bonca 

octi?' oommxar dmhónp. 4 n€na4nn uile in hoc anno. Cachal 
mac an Lícéancas h1 Conchobair, ab na Cpanóroe an 

Loé Cé, nacur erc in hoc anno. LaSaoi, i. ná Pranc,. 
0 éc an SUccocin rán. €o6ago, mac pá Saxan, 'po 'oul 

1 Richard-na-Coille ; i.e. “ Richard 

of the Wood,” who is stated in the An- 

nals of Ulster to have been the Earl 

of Ulster's brother, 

9 Cill-Calmáin. — “The castle of 

Cul-Calmáin “stood near the old 

church oí Kilcolman, in the parish of 

the same name, barony of Costello, 

and county of Mayo.” 0O'/onovan, 

Four Masters, A.D. 1270, note “. 

3 Clár-Atha-dha-charadh. — “The 

plain of the ford of two weirs;” prob- 
ably the old name of the town of 

Clare, near Ennis, county of Clare. 

4 The Ober. Now Nobber, county 
of Meath.. The form of the name in 

the text, n& horpne; is the gen.; 
nom., cn opctth, (or cn obair) Lat. 
opus-eris; and by the incorporation 

oí the n of the article with its subst. 

(obain.) the corrupt íorm nobain, 
(Nobair) is produced. See Mr, Joyce's 
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Connachtmen, however, they came up with them (fhe 
Foreigmera) ab this time, when their rear was dislodged, 
and their van was routed. In ghort, their courage was 
confounded im this place, and nine of their principal 
Kniohtsg were slain on the spot, ineludine Richard-na- 
Coille! and John Butler; and it is not known how many 
more were lost there; and one hundred horses, with 
their mail coverings, and with their saddles, were left 
there ; and William Og was killed in hig captivity im- 

mediately aíter the son of O'Briain had been slain by the . 
Earl. As regards Aedh O'Conchobhairs subseguent 
proceedings, he demolished the castle of Ath-Anghaile, 
and the castle of Sfiabh-Lugha, and the castle of Cill- 

Calmáin,, and burned Ros-Comáin, and Rinn-dúin, and 
Uille-Uanach. —And a great war arose between Brian 

Ruadh O'Briain and the Foreigners, and great depre- 
dations were committed by him on them, and the 
castle of Clár-Atha-dha-charadhá was taken by him. 
Depredations were committed by the Earl, and by the 
Foreigners of Connacht, in Tir-Oililla, on the people of 
Aedh O'Conchobhair; and Dawid Cuisín was slain on 

this foray. “Thomas O'Raighilligh was slain by the 
Foreigners of the Ober. "The son of Murchadh Carrach 
O'Fercghail was slain by Foreigners. “The comarb of 
Patrick guievit. Great famine and scareity in all Erinn 
in hoc anno. Cathal, son of the Liathanach O'Con- 
chobhair, abbot of the Trinity? in Loch-Ce, natus est in 
hoc anno. Lewis, i.e. the king of France, died this year. 
Edward, son of the King of the Saxons, went to the Holy 

very valuable paper on CAanges and 

Corruptions in Irish Topogmraphical 

Names; Proceed. R. TL Acad., vol. 

ix., p. 229, sg. 
5 Ouievit. “The aeath oí the comarb 

of Patrick (Archbishop O'Scannail) 

has been incorrectly recorded under 

the year 1269 (p. 460, awpra). 
6 Abbot of the Trinúyw. And sub- 

seguently bishop of Elphin. See 

iiarris's ed. of Fare's works, vol. i, 

p. 651, 

2H2 

A.D. 

[1270.] 
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irin CalLoam naomca4 9144 Cornum. 1rp conna mblicroain 

f4n;, 1monno; T0 CUO1Ó CP4oC ocuT, Tonceno ai oLLaih- 
nachc an ou56rúils h1 Imhaolconaine ocur “OunLains 
h1 mhaolconaine, occur no Turóeroain, Canaróe món, 

mac “Ouinnín mic Meióe mic Conains Duí'óe h1 Tnhaol- 

Gonne, cc coéaoin, oLLomnachca Cóise'o Chonnachc, uo 

poexcrt 'o1£16€ :'— 

Ro care Conaróe cneof.ac, 

Thac “Ouimnín, oLLam eoLac, 

"“Oc ríchie buicróan bLorói 

(7. Lán, Lerra Leineoite. 

kt. énair. ro. 'óan'oaoin, ocuT' a ceccain, 'pés Ttúnne ; 
anno “Oominí 1T.cc.lrepnamo; cepciúf cnnuf ciclí 

Tolapar ; ut. annur c1cl4 LunanaT ; £4. annu? 1n'oic- 

cion. [Ílúácen, a Dúrc, 1anl Ulaó ocur' cisenna bSalLL 
Connachc, 'po és & cai?lén na SciLlme 'oo salLup. aon 
j'echcrmcúne, 144, mbudróo ndionase. “Comárr Thac . 

Tuira? soo éc 6 mbaile Lose merca. 1oman .h.binn, 

Lán rensnáóa (Cooa4 h1 Conchobain, ní Connachc, “oo 

ós ín mbuaocin rn & Ror Chomáin, ian, mbuaró 

nd1íCp4Se, OCUT CC CÓóLúcoo net 34n gucnco GalLaino 

Thebra. (Coo mac Comapba Chommain h1 Conchobang, 

oo manÍÉnbao o9o Comar Duweilén, as fuine inEine 

Cneédin. “OomnalLh.floinn 'oo maÍnóaó oo mac 
Roibín LanbLéir irinn Ló cena, a einn ucchconaé Snirépa. 
maésamain.Í.Conchobain, so manbab po. Shallois 

"Ohúin móin. —oHíicóL mac Seodan Depyoun, cieenna 

Oinsíiall oo manbaó Le Serpnas .h.5fenxal ocur ta 
muinncef, nx hCCnsaile ainchena. Conchobar, merc 

“Cisennain h1 Conchobair, oo manbao La TláiLrrechlainn 

1 Dubh-súilech; “i.e, 

eyed.” 
2 Tertius. cenciuT; M8. 
3 Thomas Mac Mawrice; i.e. Thomas 

Fitsa-Maurice Fitir-Gerald. 

4 Comarb-Comain, Oitdinanly the 

“the black- words Comarb Comain would sigmify 
“guccessor of (St.) Coman,” but here 
they íorm a compound which repre- 

sents a. single proper name, as in the 

compounds of ce(e, gilla, mael, &e., 

See under the year 12944, svgi'e, where 
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Land, to defend it. In this year it was, moreover, that 

an end and termination was put to the ollaveship of the 
Duabh-súilech' O'Maelchonaire, and of Dunlane O'Mael- 

chonaire; and Tanaidhe Mór, son of Donnin, son of 

Nedhe, son of Conane Buidhe O'Maelchonaire, was estab- 
lished in the ollave's chair of the province of Connacht, 
ut pocta, dixit — 

'Phe guiding Tanaidhe, 

Son oí Donnin, a learned ollamh, 

&Spent íorty happy years 

In the middle of Lis-Leirthoile. 

The Kalends of January on Thursday, and the four- 

teenth of the moon; anno Domini M.ce.lxx.primo ; 
tertius: annus cycli solaris; xviii. annus cycli lunarnis ; 

XIII. annus [ndictionis. Walter Burk, Earl of Ulster, and 

lord of the Foreigners of Connacht, died in the castle of 
the Gaillimh, of a week's illness, after the victory of 
penitence. "Thomas Mac Maurice" died in Baile-Locha- 

Mesca. Imhar O'Birm, a prime confidant of Aedh O'Con- 
chobhair, Kkine of Connacht, died in this year at Ros- 
Comain, after the vietory of penitenece; and he was 
interred therein on the fourth of the kalends of February. 
Aedh, son of Comarb-Comaint O'Conchobhair, was slain 

by Thomas Butler at Muine-inghine-Crechain.5 Domh- 
nall O'Floinn was killed by the son of Robin Laighleis 
on the same day, at the upper end of Sruthair. Math- 
ghamhain O'Conchobhair was killed by the Foreieners 

of Dún-mór. —ONicholas, gon of John Verdun, lord of 

Oirghiall,was slain by Jeftrey O'Ferghail, and by the people 
of the Anghaile besides. “Conchobhar, son of Tiechernan 
O Conchobhair, was slain by Maelsechlainn, son of Art 

the election of Comarb-Comain as 5 Muine -ingháne-- Crechain. “This 

bishop of Elphin, by a section of the | name signifieas the “shrubbery of 

chapter, is recorded, Insome pedigrees | Crechan's daughter,” 
he is called Maelisa O'Conchobhair. 

A.D. 

[1270.] 
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mac C(:inc h1 Ruane, ocurp Lé Cloinn Tenmhoise. CaipLén 
Case Cemplda, octp coiplen $ligis, ocur coinlen CCóa 
Las, 'oo bnarreó La hCCoo .-h.Conchobaan, 1n hoc anno. 

kt. Cnag. rot. ((1ne ocugr cuiceó fachio púinne ; anno 

“Oomini TI.cc.Lrx.pecunoo ; bluicrocan “einí'o naíoecocr 
hí; duansur annu? ciclí rolani; xu. cnnu in'oicctotm?. 

én Duieilén, osenna thoil, ocur fhoicre mebrac 
'oo manbcoro La Coohal mac Conchobaig, nuaio, ocur La 

macoiS pas Connachce, in hoc anno. Cairlen Rorra 
Comán “so brarres Le hCCo'o .f:.Conchobann. “aos 'o4[L1, 

mac (Cooc:- mic Cachail. cnoibroens, .s. anso cóban. fas 

1T T6n4. To Dí 'oú Cu1s19 Tein no sun. oalLoo Le muince, 
Rois lis hé, oo és in hoc anno. 1amug “Oo'oálais, 1. 

” SimToír na hénenn,; oo mhanboo Lao .-:h.mbDnoin ocug' 

le rocharoe 'oo Conncchcaib. Tnuinser, mac “Oonn- 

chooc mic Chomalocas h1 Túhaolnúuanais, TÓóí eim$s 

ocuT?' ensnumrc: €nenn, so és a TWúunbach. Cn mhióe 

0 loTcOo go Snanofo la hCCob.h.ConéoScap. CCch 
Luain so lorcu ocur [an] onoiceo 'oo bparreb. “Oonn- 

chcro mac $4llLe na naomh TThés Shámnaodár 'o maonbcro 
l& Comár fhág [Sh|amnaoháin, 4. & oenbhachain 
Téin. Racano “Oturo, in banún 'oob uciple 3 n€pa4nn, 

guieuic. Loinser mós. Le hCCo6.|h.Conchobain, an, Loc 
R45, con'oenna Loirce móna ocurp uilc im'ó eli. 

Ktt. €énóip. mon. “Oomnach; ocup Tmeipreó uochcro 
runne; anno 'Oominí TN .cc.lxx,cenrto; pnimur annur 
“Oecennouendalae cic; dguinco anno ciclí folagpar; 

pnimur annúur 1noiícoíoni?. cicÚ],. Conchobar, buróe, 
mac 0CCmlaib mic Cnoc hl1l Ruaine; ma Dpeirne, 00 

manbao La macoib Conchobair, mic Cigennáin h1 Con- 

1 Clann-Fermaighe. Otherwise writ- | attempt at writing the name of 
ten “Clann-Fernmhaighe.” See note8, | Jacgues D'Audeley, Lord Justice of 
p. 350 swp?a, Ireland. i 

8 Decennotenalian. 3x94,, M8. 4 O'Brain, Now Aglicised O'Breen, 
3.,James Dodalaigh, “This is an | and Breen, without the O', Mageogh- 
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O'Ruairc,andbytheClann-Fermaighe.! Thecastleof Tech- 
Templa, the castle of Slieech, and the castle of Ath-liag, 

were broken down by Aedh O'Conchobhair in hoc anno. 
The kalends of January on Friday, and the twenty- 

' fifth of the moon ; anno Domini M.cce.xx. seecundo. It 
was the last Decennovenalian? year; guartus anhnus cycli: 
g8olaris; xv. annus Indictionis. Henry Butler, lord of 
Umhall, and Hoitse Mebhric were slain by Cathal, son of 

Conchobhar Ruadh, and by the sons of Kingg of Con- 
nacht,in hoc anno. The castle of Ros-Comáin was broken 

down by Aedh O'Conchobhair. 'Tadhe Dall, son of Aedh, 

son of Cathal Crobhdere, i.e. the fittest person in his. 
own province to be a. Kkine, until he was blinded by Muin- 
ter-Raighilligh, dieáin hoc anno. James Dodalaigh é 1.e. 
the Justiciary of Erinn, was slain by O' Brain, and by a 
multitude of Connachtmen. Muirghes, son of Donnchadh, 
gon of Tomaltach O'Maelruanaigh, the most eminent for 

hospitality and prowess in Erinn, died in Murbhach. 
Midhe was burned ag far as Granard by Aedh O'Con- 

chobhair. Ath-Luain was burmed, and [the] bridge broken 
down. “Donnchadh, son of Gilla-na-naaeamh Mae sShamh- 

radhain, was killed by Thomas Mac [Sshj]amhradhain, i.e. 
his own brother. Richard Tuit, the noblest baron in 

Erinn, guievit. A laree fleet by Aedh O'Conchobhair on 
Loch-Ribh ; and he committed great burnings, and many 
other injuries. 

The Kkalends of January on Sunday, and the sixth of 
the moon; anno Domini M.ce.lxx.tertio;' primus annus 
Decennovenalis eyeli; guinto anno eycli solaris ; primus 
annus cycli Inmdictionis. “Conchobhar Buidhe, son of 
Amhlaibh, gon of Art O'Ruairc, king of Breifne, was 
killed by the sons of Conchobhar, son of Tighernan 

egan, in his yersion of the Ann, of ! deputye of Ireland, was killed by 

Clonmacnois, says that “James | O'Bryen and some Connaghtmen,” 
Dowdall (recfó Jacaues D'Audeley); 5 Tertio. cemcío, M8. 

A.1). 

EI2421.] 

[1272.] 

[1273.] 
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chobain ; ocup po manó rom an mac nob pen. o46ritiún, 
41. Cisennan mac Conchobain. €ocharo fnhás Thhec- 

Eomnca, pá Ointialt, 'oo dhanbco Le .[.nCCnluoin ocur 

la CeneL €oscin; ocur monán elí nach ciemócen 
maille pi; 1n hoc anno. Cneó so óenum 'oo Shiúncán 

“Oexrecanp trn Chonann, ocur besán 'oo maccaib pas 
Connachc 'o $S5neie. ronna, ocur amslicur comainLe 'oo 

óenum 'bói6 ann fán cne Tonsoll a noaoineó, sur. 

manpbcoó “OomnalL mac “Oonnchaoa mí T"hasnugd, 

ocui?' TIT 45nur mac (Cm, ocur Oinechcac mac (Cosain, 
ocur (CCo'ó .h.birn, ec cu mula. monrludiseo LO 
mac Trluinar Tic Senaile & Cucohmhumain, súp. sab 

bnasoe ocur nens 4. .h.mbpioan. Conmac mac 

“Oianmaoc:;. mic Rucíron moncuúar er. 1orprnaró 
Senuille “co ceachc n& Siúroír 4 n€pann o pás 8agcn 
An hoc anno. “OomnalL 1onnuir; mac T!asnupa, mic 
Tmuincencais TÚúimnas, 'oo innanbaro oc hUmalL ocur 

& hlnnpur so Shalloib in hoc anno. Ruarópa.h.?laié- 
bepxcais oo íonnanbaro cc 1cnchan Connachc,oo Shalloib 
mur. an cena. 

Kt. en. mor. Luan, a Techcmcó 'ohéc rptuinne; anno - 

“Oomintí 1N.cc.lxx.guanco; fecunpo: cnno “Oecenno- 

uendalar ciclí ; ui. anno c1cl:í rolapaT ; recun'ou7 cnnu 

inoicríOn?. (Coó mac Pétim mic Cachail cnotboens, 
fá Connachc pp né ag. mblicrona, 'oo és 6 guine noin 

aí in mbliíicocin man; i “Oap'oaoin anáí Llaice. 

Teachciraane, 19 erc 1nuencío rancce cpucif'; Rí po 

?almais ocur no TárTais Connachcoa an. Shalloib occur 

ShaoropeLdai6 Óóroír na agharo ; Rí oo no moómanna 

móra mince ro. ShalLoib ocur' Shaorpelai$ ; ocur Rá 
no cnoT'coin, 4 cúinceno4 occur & scoipLéna; Rí no $saó 

1 Maghnus; i.e. Maghnus O'Con- 8 Ali. da, M8. 

chobhair, or Manus O'Conor, 4 Ruaidhrí. — Ruaidhri O'Concho- 
8 Art. Another member of the | bhair. 

family of O'Conor, 5 Domhnall Irruis; i.e. Domhnall 
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O'Conchobhair; and he slew the best of these sons, 
vis., Tighernan, son of Conchobhar. “Eochaidh Mac 

Mathehamhna, Kkine of Oirghiall, and many more along 
with him who are not specified, were killed by O'hAn- 
luain and the Cenel-Eoghain in hoc anno. A depredataon 
was committed in the Corann by Jordan de Exeter, 

when a. few of the sons of Kings of Connacht overtook 

them; but, they adopted an imprudent resolution at the 
Bé assa of their people, so that Domhnall, gon of 
oahaií son of Maghnus,' and Maghnus, son of Art,” 
and Oirechtach Mac Aedhagain, and Fhais O' Birn, et alii 

multi, were slain. A great hosting by the son of Maurice 
Fita-Gerald into Tuadh-Mumha, when he took hostages, 
and obtained sway over O'Briain. Cormac, son of Diar- 
maid, son of Ruaidhri, mortuus est. Geoffroi Geneville 
eame to Erinn, as Justiciary from the Kkine of the Saxons, 

in hoc anno. Domhnall [rruis, son of Machnus, son of 
Muirchertach Muimhnech, was expelled by the Foreieners 
from Umhall, and from Irrus, in hoe anno. Ruaidh 

O'Flaithbhertaich was expelled from the west of Con- 
nacht, by the Foreigners, in like manner. 

'The kalends of January on Monday, the seventeenth 
of the moon; anno Domini M.celxx.guarto; seeundo 
anno Decennovenalis cyeli; vi. anno cyeli solaris; seeun- 
dus annus Índictionis. Aedh, son of Fedhlim, gon of 

Cathal Crobhdere, king of Connacht during the space of 
nine years, died on the fifth of the nones of May in this 
year, on a Thursday as reeards the day of the week, id$s 
est [nventio” Sanctae Crucis : a king who emptied and 
wasted Connacht against the Foreignera and Gaeidhel who 
were opposed to him ; a king who inflicted freguent great 
defeats on Foreigners and Gaeidhel, and a king who 
demolished their courts and castles; a king who took 

of Irrus, a territory represented in 6 Id. 3sc, M8. 

name and extent by the present barony 7 Teuentio,  nuinctío, MS, 
of Erris, county of Mayo. 

A.D. 

[1273.] 

[1274.] 
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bncatoe..mDnauin ocur' Chenel ConaltL; Rí ba hó 
snáin ocuf' coTCUP, po P4scab €nenn ; prep. ma4lLeí occur 
lerraseí na héenenn uile ne reo & imme ocup a 

tcaTrLe ocur amfune reirnn; uo poesci 911; :'— 
Mai mbliccona soon CCoo enscó 
(Cs cornum cealLors Cheimnac ; 

MHír. bronn ne rascail an pen, . 
CCnasarío Shil ir Shaoróeal, 

€osan, mac Ruaírópá mic (Co mic Cachail, cnoibt'oens; 

0 Páshcro nct 10ncró 'oo ConnachcaiS; ocur sróeoh ni 
bo paoc an píse min po noocro bó, óip, ní nai6e ache 

con no4cí 6 nafro fPLaoicef' Gúis!o Chonnachc in oan no 
manórac c S6einófaáne fein hé a cempullL bneachan 
Rorra Comain, 4. Ruaron mac Coinohetlbas mic. 
(Co'oo h1 Concobann, uc 'otxic poeca :— 

Thcc Tuaróna na ná nár, 

"'Oo $eis bnes$ nín, buan fnáicti; 
“Oo feo rLuas Oilis san an, 

(Cn orsró 'oo ucif, Cosain. 

CCo'ó, mac Cocchaal gill mic CCo'óa, mic Caochail cpoib- 
oens, 90 f4shcro 'oo Chonnachcoci6 canéir €os64n mic 
Ruarona, ocur ní, bó paíoe & níse mióé, ucip, ní paiSe 

cchc con Gd4o1c19614T? 4 Tue cn con eo manbaó Le ás 

Oinechccnis, 1. Comalsecch, ocup La .h. mbinn, UTC 110 
poesa :— 

CCoó mac Cachdail, croóc an rmachc, 
Ro corrain corseo Chonnachc; 

Caoicróir 9 Chneróe mam, rín 

1na cele 'oo Cnuachain. 

1 Poeta. “The stansvas here duoted 93 One guarter; i.e, ot a year. 
are from the poem already referred to 

(p.314,note1),by Donn Losc O'Mael- 
chonaire, on the kings of Connacht, 

8 The tribe of Temhair. “Ceatlais 
'Chemnaó: ceclLais is the gen. oí 
cecúLae, which signifies a hearth, 
and also a tribe or family. “ealtLac 

“'Chemm.ac;thetribeof Temhair(Tara), 
is a bardic name for the Irish people. 

4 Cathal Dall; i.e. “Cathal (or 
Charles) the Blind.” 

5 Tomaltach. In the Annals of 
Connacht, which are but a copy of 
the original of the-present chronicle, 

he is called “ Tomaltach an Grainsigh 

Sruthra,”or ““Tomaltach of the'srange 

of Sruthair” (Shrule, county of Mayo). 
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the hostages of the Ui-Briuin and Cenel-Conaill; the 
most formidable and trinumphant king of the Kings of 
Erinn; the destroyer and improver of all Erinn during 

the period of his own renown, dignity and time, ut 

poeta! dixit:— 

Nine years was the valiant Aedh 

Defending the tribe of Temhair ;” 

Not weak was the man to be found 

Against Foreigners and Caeidhel. 
Eoghan, gon of Ruaidhri, son of Aedh, son of Cathal 

Crobhdere, was made King in his place by the Connacht- 
- men; but this sovereigcnty which was conferred on him. 
was not of long duration, for he was only one guarter? 
in the supremacy of the province of Connacht when his 
own Kinsman, i.e. Ruaidhri, son of Toirdhelbhach, gon of 

Aedh O'Conchobhair, killed him in the Friar's church oí 

Rog-Comain, ut dixit, poeta':— 

'The son of Ruaidhri, who was king for a duarter, 

Was not a lasting fibre of a beauteous branch ; 

'The host of Oilech, without slanghter, inflicted 

'The tragic death which Eoghan received. 

Aedh, son of Cathal Dall, son of Aedh, son of Cathal 
Crobhdere, was made Kkine by the Connachtmen, aíter 
Eoghan, son of Ruaidhri; but his sgovereignty was not 
of longer duration, for he was only one fortnight in the 

govereignty when he was slain by Mac Oirechtaigh, (i.e. 
'Tomaltach), and by O'Birn, ut dixit. poeta':— 

Aedh, son of Cathal—valiant the sway— 

Defended the province of Connacht ; 

A fortnight was the descendant of CreidheS thus 

As a husband to Cruachan.?7 

6 Descendant of Creidhe.e ta 7 Husband to Cruachan. Cruachan 
Chneióe. “There is no mention in | (now Rathcroghan, in the county of 
the O'Conor pedigrees of this Creidhe, | Roscommon) was the ancient seat, of 

whose descendant Aedh is here stated | the Kings of Connacht, who were 

to have been,and thetext is probably | poetically designated its husbands or 
corrupt, companions. : 
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“aos, mac TCoinnohelbas mí CCoóo mí Cachoail 

cpoiboens, 0 Páshcco conéir CC mic Cachail amn 
mbliccoctn ceona. CCchc éena, nín Só bec in errbu aon 
SLUicrona cní n4S 90 nísai6 Connachc “oo cum innce, .1. 

(C(oó mac feohlum, ocur €oshan mac Ruaróna, ocur' 

(Co; mac Cachail ocall, us rupna o1gimup. “ireennán 

mac (Coóc hl Rudine, a$ Dneipne, moncuun er. 
“OomnalÚ, mac TTlasnura mic Tuúncenoais TR úimms 
h1 Conchobai, Tó1 enis ocur ensnuma, na h€nenn uile, 
moncuur eo. “aos mac Cenbaill Suróe h1 “OhaLuis, 
olLcm CCooa h1 Conchobai, ne “án; 'oo és tn hoc anno. 

Still na naom, mac 0Coo4 mic (mlLáib h1 Tenscal, 
con nos ccoifech €nenn uile na dm7u4. rein, “so és 

ian, mbudaíró ncoíópnise, 1ap, no Deis cpíéa bliooan & 
scenour éLoinne Conmaic mic Tensurra, as cornum na 
hCCnsaile ne Salloib ocur ne Scróelaib canóena, ocus 

Cochatl mac ill na naom “oo SabáilL caoimrsechcc 
ianrin, ocuf' 6 Óeio ag. mblioconaiínnce. Cachal fmhás 
Thlannchdíó, ccaipreaé “Oancnaíse, monocuúr efx. 

maoitrecLainn, mac CChláib mic Cnoc h1 Ruane, pá 
"Oancnaise ocur Chloinne -Penihaise, 'oo manbeó lá 

Conchobap, mc “OomnailL mic HMeill h1 Ruaine, a Call 
Tonsc; ocur' & r1scco fein i4anTaán. “Oomna4all óc, mac 

OCmlaab mic Cnoc h1 Ruainc, monsuur erx. 

Ktt. €náir. ro. hainc; 6 hochcmao piéeo puinne; 
cnno “Oomiama TTÍ.cc.Lxg.guinco; 14. anno 'oecennouen4tlay :-. 

c14Cl4; 41. d4nno 1n01CU10017'; UW1. anno cic rolLampar. 

Ruaíonpa mac Coin 'oheLbais h1 Conchobaig, 'oo Sobáil 
'p(í bnúirchanr, Tein; 1. 90 Chas mac CoinroheLbais, ocun 

“Caós mac Cochail mic Oianmarox oo apsuin uile Lair; 

ocuir om RRuarrofa ce'oncr po éLúro ar on Laim'oechar fin, i. 
Conchobar, .h-hCCin1r6e 'oú Sneié leir, ocur cónaitechc 

1 Cathal Dall. See p. 414, note t. See note 3, p. 9350 supra. It is 

93 Cerbhall Buidhe. “Cerbhall (or | anglicised “ Glanfarne” by Roderick 
Carroll) the Yellow.” O'Flaherty, in a marginal note. 

3 Clann-Fermhaighe. “This name is 4 By him; i.e. by Tadhg, son of 
also written “ Clann-Fernmhaighe.” | Toirdhelbhach (O'Conor). 
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Tadhe, son of Toirdhelbhach, son of Aedh, son of Cathal 

Crobhderg, was made King after Aedh, son of Cathal, in 
thesame year. No trifline loss was it in one year, indeed, 
three Kings of the Kings of Connacht to have fallen in it, 
vis., Aedh son of Fedhlim,and Eoghan son of Ruaidhri, and 

Aedh, son of Cathal Dall,! ut supra diximus. “'Tighernan, 
son of Aedh O'Ruairce, king of Breifne, mortuus est. 
Domhnall, son of Maghnus, son of Muirchertach Muimh- 

nech O'Conchobhair, the most eminent of all Erinn 
for hospitality and prowess, mortuus est. Tadhg, son 
of Cerbhall Buidhe: O' Dalaigh, chief poet of Aedh 

O'Conchobhair, died in hoe anno. Gilla-na-naemh, son 

of Aedh, son of Amhlaibh O'Ferehail, the choicest of 

all the chieftains of Erinn in his own time, died aíter 

the vietory of penitence, after having been thirty years 
in the chieftainship of the descendants of Conmac, 
son oí Fergus, defending the Anghaile against the 
Foreieners, and against, the Gaeidhel besides : and Cathal, 

son of Gilla-na-naemh, assumed the chieftainship aíter- 

wards, and enjoyed 14t nine years. (Cathal Mac Flann- 
chaidh, chieftain of BDartraighe, mortuus est. Mael- 
sechlainn, son of Amhlaibh, son of Art O'Ruairc, Kkine 

of Dartraighe and Clann-Fermhaighe,” was slain at, Cill- 
Forga by Conchobhar, son of Domhnall, son of Niall 

O'Ruairc, who was himself made King afterwards. 
Domhnall Og, son of Amhlaibh, son of Art O'Ruairc, 
mortuus est, 

'The kalends of January on Tuesday, the twenty-eighth 
of the moon; anno Domini M.ce.lxx.guinto; iii. anno 
Decennovenalis cycli; iii. anno Indictionis ; vii. anno eye 
solaris. Ruaidhm, son of Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair, 
was taken prisoner by his own brother, i.e. by Tadhe, son 

' of Toirdhelbhach ; and Tadhe, son of Cathal Mac Diar- 
mada, was completely plundered by him. And the same 
Ruaidhri escaped from this confinement, vis., Conchobhar 
O'hAinlighe took him with him ; and they were pursued, 

A.D. 

[1274.] 

[1275.] 
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'D0 'óentuim fon ocur Conchoba .fh.hCCinUte oo man- 
bcco annrin. Conchobar, muc Censcil, mic “Oonncharoac 

mic Ihuincenocis; oo manbao oú ónaicn456 rpeirrin. 

(Cpc, mac Caochail, naabais hí Rucanc, ná Dneipne, 'oo 
manbcó Lo fúás ChinnÓ6aa0. ocur La Túinncer, Shena- 

óún; go nSclloib moille rppaú, cc nSnanáno,; ocur án. a 
muinneine oo chup. Caoinbne.il.Scópa, erpuc Ráoc 

Does, in Cparco guieic. h.Laorns, 4. erpuc Chille 

hCCLa4ró, duneuic 1n Crafco. TComár T!hás Shámnaoódin 
'oo maonbcco La Cénel Oúochain. Thac Conconnachc h1 
RaisitúS oo manbcó ta Cloinn Cachail. per, 'ooLum. 

Tnaírom món, rof, Shalloib a n1iLLcoib, go namc “4 ceo 
cenn ocuú 'pú ceo ech can áineih '05, cum mulLeir al. 

lct. enar. To. Ceroáin, ocur 42. tucchcro puinne ; anno 

"Oominí 1I.cc.lr.rexco; duopco cnno ciíclí LunanpaT ; 
guapco d4nno 1n01C0ÍO0n17T'; Un. anno ciclí polapar. 

(CCo'ó Tuimnech, mac Teioum mic Cochail, cnoib'oenc, 
0 $Sochc op an THRumain, ocur 4 '6oL a nucho h1 

“OóminailL; ocur .h Oomnaill so tinólL Lon, ocur 

coisechcs “pÓiS “ín so hGeéanach, ocur impós 

rolla “Oomnaill annrrin ; ocu? cochc 'oo mac Terólim rpein 

cc merc Chonnachcoib apióé, ocur beioGc oo ann. Clann 

'oinfohelbais; 1monno; so cochc a cír, íon, fín; ocur 

Loircót mon To 'oenum 'óó10, ocur niín. Saórpac so cenn 
cT' cr. cchcmxcro fín namá. “Oicnmaío mac SiLLomuine 
h1 Tnopada, pá Ulaoo, morcuur erc. Cnec “o 'óenum “oo 

1 Muirchertach. — Muirchertach (or 4 Cenel-Duachain. “More usually 
Murtough) O'Conor. written Cenel-Luachain, as in the 

8 Cathal Riabhach; i.e. “ Cathalthe | Four Masters, and under the year 

Tawny.” 

3 Ouieuit, Ware (Bishops, Harris's 
ed., p. 271) states on the authority 

of the “ Annals of Lough-Kee (Loch- 

Cé),” that Bishop O'Scoba died at 

Rome; but it is clear that Ware did 

not duote from the original of the 

present volumes, as there is no mention 

oí Rome either in this MS$., or in the 

so-called Annals oí Connacht, 

1284, s3nfra; but Cenel-Luachain is 

probably a corruption, arisine from 

the aspiration of the letter “ó in the 
form Cenel-Dhuachain (pron. Cenel- 
Uachain), and the attraction of the 
letter / of Céneí over to the second 

word of the name, 

5 Aedh Mwuimhnech. “ Aedh (Hugh) 
the Momonian,” so ealled from his 

having been fostered in Munster, 
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and Conchobhar O'hAinlighe was then slain. Conchobhar, 

son of Ferghal,son of Donnchadh,son of Muirchertach,' was 

killed by hisown brethren. Art, son of Cathal Riabhach? 
O'Ruairc, king of Breifne, was slain by Mac Finnbhair 
and Muinter-Geradhain, accompanied by Foreioners, at 
Granard ; and a slaughter of his people was eommitted. 
Cairbre O'Scoba, bishop of Rath-Both, in Christo guievit.” 
O'Laidhigh, i.e. bishop of Cill-Alaidh, guievit in Chiisto. 
Thomas Mae Shamhradhain was slain by the Cenel- 

Duachain. The son of Cuconnacht O'Raighillich was 
slain by the Clann-Cathail, per dolum. A great victory 
was gained over the Foreigners in Uladh, so that two 
hundred of their heads, and two hundred horses, were 

counted, eum multis aliis. 

The kalends of January on Wednesday, and the ninth 

of the moon ; ánno Domini M.cc.lxx.sexto; guarto anno 
cich lunaris; duarto anno Imdictionis ; viii. anno ceycl 
solaris. Aedh Muimhnech," son of Fedhlim, son of Cathal 

Crobhdere,eame out of Mumha,and went to seek O”'Domh- 

naill's protection ; and O'Domhnaill mustered his army ; 
and they both came to Echanach, where O'Domhnaill 
turned baek ; and the son of Fedhlim went, from thence 

. amongst the Connachtmen, where he remained. 'The sons 

of Toirdhelbhach, however, eame afterwards into the dis- 

trict, and committed great burnines ; but they obtained 
no power in the district except this alone. Diarmaid, 
gon of Gillamuire O'Morna,S King of Uladh, mortuus 
est.  A depredation was cecommitted by the sons of 
'Poirdhelbhach on the son of Fedhlim and the sons of 

Mageoghegan, in his version of the 
Annals of Clonmacnoise, states that 

Aedh Muimhnech was “a base sonne ” 

ot Fedhlim O'Conor, whose leeitimate 

son Aedh, King of Connacht, was 

slain in the year 1274, as above re- 

corded. 
6 O'Morna. 'The Four Masters give Í 

the name as Diarmaid O'Gillamuire 
(Dermot O'Gilmurry), and instead of 
“king of Uladh,” state that he was 

““Iord of Leth-Cathail,”a district now 

represented, both in extent and name, 

by the barony of Leecale, county of 
Down. 

ace 

[1275.] 

[1276.] 
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CLoinn CoiníoheLbais an. mac Féolim, ocurp an. mecaió 
Tic “Oianmarod4, ocur $4LLo Caarc a; TáilLbnenainn 

oo manbaó: Leo an lá mán. Cneé oo Senum oo. mac 
féoóum amp. Chloinn Tuipceprcais, sun. monórac Clann 
Tmhuincencoas Salle n& noanseal .h. Connó:í & cón- 
a1Sechc n4 cneice fun, ocur' aoine im'óx el: oo muincerp. 

mic Féóum. “Oo níne Ruaróní mac Coinnohetlbas 

cnec mhór. el: ag, TÚuincep. Mechcoain, ocur Tiuinceen, 

Mechcoin 'oo cobaine hooóma pain. ocur 90. bun na 

cneice 'óe; ocuT?' “Oomnall mac Meall mic Consalais h1 

Ruoinc 'o dhonbcro, ocur 17 Phar c'oeinctí S4LLa an imme, 

ocui?' Dc(o1ne 1m'ó4 el4 mcaúlle ppar So muincep, Ruaropa. 

&ilLLa Crarco .-h.Meachcain ocur tUiLlism .-h.Meachcoin 

'oo mcanbcro La Riúcróna mac Coiníohelbais ispín. 

Tctt. €nair. nor. CCine, ocur fécech ruinne; anno 
“Oomini TTÍ.cc.Lrxui; guinco cnno ciclí Lunagpa? ; ts.anno 

ciclía rolapar; dguinco anno 1no1Ccc010017. Drían neuco 

.-h.Dpacan, ra fuman, 'oo $aóal oc meatail oo. mac 

1anpla CLai, ia48. scun, c& brola an aon Toroegh, ocur ian. 

noenum €Cdif,oeiyc Cpaoro “0010, ocug iap. ocabains 

minn, ocur CLos, ocu?' baéatl Tú uman “oc cel! 'ó10; ocugr' 

a cannains To mac an 1anLa roif, Troéoga5 iapfan. 4lla 
Cparc .,h. Din, rep. snéórc “0Co'o .h.Conchobanin, "00 

manbaro soon $14LLa peucro mac Loctainn h1l Conchobain, 

1 nucébur. Dnaon h.maotlmaieinse, cb Cenannur; in 

Cparco duletic. Cairlen Rorra Comáin 'oo Leseó “co -. 

mac Teiblim, ocur 'oo “OhomnalLl .fh.“Oomnaill, ocur 'oo 

Connachcoib mcaalle ppar. OCnec mór. oo oenum 'oo 

“Chealla echach ap, Chénel "Ouacháin a nSluinn “á 

1 Gilla-an-imme. -A nickname sig- 
nifying “the fellow of the butter,” 

8 Owinto. gumcco, MS. 

3 Mumha. Munster. In the Four 

Masters Brian Ruadh O'Brien is 

correctly stated to have been king of 

Tuadh-Mumha, Thomond, or North- 

Munstet. 

4 Into the same vessel; i.e. to mingle 

it in token ort indissoluble friendship. 

See a. curious account of a covenant, 

made by St. Cairnech between two 

septs of the Ui-Neill, when a guantity 
of blood drawn from each of the coven- 

antine; parties was put, into a vessel, 

on the outside of which the terms oí 
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Mac Diarmada ; and Gilla-Christ O'Maelbhrenainn was 
slain by them on that day. A depredation was commit- 
ted by the son of Fedhlim on the Clann-Muirchertaigh; 
and the Clann-Muirchertaigh killed Gilla-na-naingel 
O'Conroi, whilst in pursuit of this prey, and several others 
of the son of Fedhlim s people. Ruaidhri, son of Toirdhel- 
bhach, committed another great depredation on Muinter- 
Nechtain ; but Muinter-Nechtain defeated him and took 
the prey from him; and Domhnall, son of Niall, son 
of Conghalach O'Ruairc——who was usually called Gilla- 

an-imme'—waa slain,and many other persons of Ruaidhri 's 
people along with him. WGilla-Christ O'Nechtain and 
William O'Nechtain were afterwards slain by Ruaidhri, 
son of Toirdhelbhach. “ 

The Kkalends of January on Friday, and the twentieth 
of the moon; anno Domini M.cc.lxxvii. ; guinto? anno cycli 
lunaris; ix. anno cycli solaris ; guinto” anno [ndictionis. 
Brian Ruadh O'Briain, king of Mumha,” was apprehended, 
in treachery, by the son of the Earl of Clare, after they 
had poured their blood into the same vessel,: and after 
they had formed gossipred, and after they had exchaneed 
mutual vows by the rehics, bells, and cro;iers of Mumha ; 
and he was afterwards drawn" between steeds by the 
Earls son. Gilla-ChristO Birn, a favourite of Aedh O'Con- 

chobhair, was most. cruelly slain by the Gialla-ruadh, son 
of Lochlainn O'Conchobhair. BBraen O'Maelmocheirghe, 

abbot of Cenannus, in Christo guievit. 'The castle of 
Ros-Comain was thrown down by the son of Fedhlim, 
and by Domhnall O'Domhnaill, and by the Connacht- 
men along with him. A great depredation was com- 
mitted by the Tellach-Echach on the Cenel-Duachain,S in 

the covenant were written, ““ Yellow 6 Cenel- Duachain. 'This name seems 

Book of Lecan,” an Irish MS., class 

H. 2. 16, Trin. Coll., Dublin, col. 813, 

$ Draaon. “The Dublin copy of the 

Annals of Inistallen represent O'Brien 

as having been executed by hanging. 

to have been first written ““Cenel- 

TLuachain” in thetext,and then altered 

to ““Cenel-Duachain” by the original 

hand. See note 4, p. 478. The Annals 

of Connacht read “Cenel-Luachain,'” 
21 

A.D. 

[1276.J 

[1277.] 
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'ouile, 'oap, maonbócrocn, Conchobar, Thús “Ohoncharo eo 

clú mule:. 
lctt. encar. pron, foéann, ocur phim muinhe; anno 

“Oomim 1T.cc.Lxx.occauo ; g. cnno cíclí rolana; Tesco 
anno cticlr Lunapa?; ui anno inoíccíoni?. “Cros, mac 

'CoipíphelLbais, mic CCo6a dhíc Cachail cnoib'oens, 'oo 
manbccó 'oo ólann Choochal mic “Oianmeeoc, 1a6R. ná 
Deioc ceona bhuccona co scennúr Connache, uo peite 

"12010, .1. “Oonn Lors .h. mmaoLconaine :— 

U& Conchobain, ChLuanac4, 

Thac Coin/vohelbais, cna4 bluirona ; 

Các ra na4se 'oo nein, C é 

Sil an cíne 'oo Comain ; 

ocurf' C(Cob TR uirnech mac feióúm 'oo $Sabáil pie 
Connachc. —Rudaíon mac Coinnohetlbas, noon 

Connachc, 'oo manbao 'oo Shilla Cgarc Tnhás ChLann- 
choró ocu? 'oo “Ohancnaisií6 dincena, an, born “Onoma 

clia, ocur on penruún naabach mac Cisennáin h1 Con- 
chobain, ocur aoine mó ele nach áine, rúnn. 
“Oonnchcro ocur femnshal ocur ille Cparc; on mic 

muinsera mic “Oonncharoit mic Comalsoais, 'oo maonbcro 

la C€aós mac “OomnailL 1nnmr. “PlLaicbencach h 

"“Ootmhín, pá hen, manac, 'oo manbao in mblíoroain 

rn. Taióm Cuinnée oo Gabainc so “Ohonnchacro mac 
Dein nuair h1 Dhíadin, ocur oo maccoi$ el h1 Dpioin, 
op. mac 14nlLa CLain, sur, Loircres cempull Cuinnche: 

ceno 4 muinctne, oCuU? Sun, Loirceo octif sun, manbcro 
roúine 'pídáinm'ó9e ann7n, ocuf' gonecharo mac an 1anLa 
ró léadh arm uochaib, róníon. TComárr .h.Cuinn, erpuc 

CLuana mic Moir, gúuieuic. “Comaleach Thás Oinechc- 
cas, Pas GCooirree Shíol YImpeshaá, 'oo monbaco Lar na 
“Cúachaib in hoc anno. 

1 Aliá. dala, M8. chadh Bacach,' ” ise. “Donnchadh the 

8 Ut. 3c, M8. Lame.” 
3 Donn Losg. ““Donn the Lame.” 4 Aedh, Muimhnech. See mote 5, 

In the so-called Annals of Connacht, | p. 478. 

(under A.D. 1224) he is called “ Donn- 5 Domhnall Irruis; i.e. Domhnall 

. nn in ia immi, áidh ann ai ainn Li 
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Glenn-da-dhuile, on which oceasion they slew Concho- A.Dp. 
bhar Mac Dorchaidh, et alii! multa, are 

The kalends of January on Saturday, and the first of [1978.] 
the moon; anno Domini M.cc.lxx.octavo; x. anno cyeli 
golaris; gexto anno cycli lunaris; vi. anno Imndictionis. 
Tadhe, son of Toirdhelbhach, son of Aedh, son of Cathal 

Crobhdere, was slain by the sons of Cathal Mac Diarmada, 
after hawine' been three years in the government of Con- 
nacht, ut? poeta, dixit, i.e. Donn Losg? O”“Maelchonaire — 

O' Conchobhair of Cluain-ca, 

'The son of Toirdhelbhach, aa ng three years ; 
Al, during his reign, were obedient to Tadhg : 

'The hostages of the country he collected ; 

í and Aedh Muimhnech,: son of Fedhlim, assumed the 
- govereionty of Connacht. Ruaidhri, son of Toirdhelbhach, 

royal heir of Connacht, was slain by Gialla-Christ Mac 

Flannchaidh,andbythe Dartraighe likewise,onthe borders 
of Druim-cliabh; and the 8warthy Parson,sonof Tiechernan 
O'Conchobhair, and many other persons not enumerated 
here, auere sia. Donnchadh, and Ferghal, and Gialla- 
Christ—three sons of Muirehis, son of Donnchadh, son of 
'Tomaltach—were slain by Tadhe, son of Domhnall Irruis.5 
Flaithbhertach O'Doimhín, king of Feara-Manach, was 
glain in this year. "The defeat of Cuinnche was inflicted 
by Donnchadh, son of Brian Ruadh O'Briain, and by 

i O'Briain'g other sons, on the gon of the Earl of Clare, 
í when they burned the church of Cuinnche over the heads 
E of his people; and persons innumerable were burned and 

h sglain there, but, alas!S the Earls son esceaped safely 
i from them. Thomas O'Cuinn, bishop of Cluain-mic-Nois, 

guievit. “Tomaltach Mac Oirechtaigh, king-chieftain of. 
éil-Muiredhaigh, was sglain by the Tuatha in hoc anno. 

ata as he an Hé AA LACA Ad a 

of Irrus, or Erris, in the county of | tion, which he must have found in 
Mayo. His surname was O'Conor. his original; observes “for which 

6 Alas. pómon. -Mageoghegan; | escape myne author sayeth that him- 
in his versiun oí the Annals of Clon- | selíe was sorry.” 

macnois, referring to this exclama- 
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Ktt. €nan. pron, “Ooihnach, ocuT cúle óéc puinne ; anno 
“Oominí TI.cc.lgsaig,; 1. anno cíclí rolapaf; un. cnno 

C1CÍ1í Lunanar ec inoiíccríoni. TComalcach, mac Coinn- 

'heLbais, mic Thaoilrechlainn h1 Conchobain, can 

erpuc Cuama, róáí €nenn uile an. esna, ocur an, eoLur, 
an, einech ocump cm. toiTle, an. croónaiSeche ocu: an 
cíoLucoro TéT ocur maoine go. CáC 4 scoicCinne, “00 és 

14, mbudró naiépise in hoc anno. Tn ÓiUreóLcinn 
mac Coinnohelbas oo manpnbao 4n hoc anno. Con- 

chobap, mac “Oiocnmcroc mic Thoasnúra h1 Conchobain; 
OcCC1TUT 6TTC. S1ÁLLa con Choim'óeoh .h.Cen$5atLtáin, erpuc 

ChéóneoilL €osain, dgueunc. muncheo.|.Mechcain "00 

maPhbco oo “OomnalL.'h.Mechcain, ocuf' comnac “po 

Tósna so Roibero .h.Mechcain, 4. 'enbnochain, mun- 
chcrod, &p. “OomnalL ianrin; oc Roipero 'oo mapbaro 

mur. an ceona4 fin comnúc mán. “OomnalL mac éilLe 

Crarc h1 Mechcain oo manbab le hCCos .h.Conéenainn 
1n hoc anno. i 

ktt. Cnag. ror. Luan, ocur cnerr picheo puinne; 
anno “Oomina TIL.cc.lxxg.; £1. anno ciclí rolana ; uin. 
cnno [ciclí] oecennouenatlar eo inoiíceíonif. 1mneran 
"00 ein$e eoir, (Co TTT1úimnech, mac Céim mic Cachait 
cpoiboenc, fa Connachc, ocur Clann TÚhuinéencas 
TRuimm$ h1 Conchobair, in hoc anno; ocur CCo'oó 
Ti1uimnee oo dmaonbcó leo 6 Coill an ocinein; occur 
ThaoilLreclainn mac Tnásnupa go Sobáil oóiS an Lá 
Tin; ocur co TuampLucco ucchaib “olla “OhomnaÓilL ag. 
ceich4 Ce0 bó ocur GF. xa. ech ; ocuf' Cachal, mac Con- 
chobaip, nucro, mic Túinéenccis TT1úimnaí$, mic Choinn- 
ohelbais móin. h1 Conchobair, oo fashco “oo. Con- 

ncchcoiS ionocún. Seoan.h.Laoros, erpuc Chille 

18on of Toirdhelbhach; i.e. of 8 Coill-an-daingin; i.e. “the wood of 

Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair,orTur- | the daingen(or stronghold)” Mageoghe- 

lough O'Conor. gan (Annals of Clonmacnois) under- 

2 Bishop of Cenel-Eoghain; other- | stood Coill-an-daingin, or Koxyll-an- 

wise, bishop of Derry. : daingin, as he writes it, to be a proper 
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The kalends of January on Sunday, and the twelíth of 
the moon; anno Domini M.celxxix; xi. anno ceyeli 
solaris ; vii. anno cycli lunaris et Indictionis. “Tomaltach, 
son of Toirdhelbhach, son of Maelsechlainn O'Conchobh- 

air, archbishop of Tuaim, the most eminent man in all 
Erinn for wisdom and knowledge, for hospitality and 
nobility, for mumnificence, and for distributine Jewels 
and valuables to all in general, died after the triumph 

of penitence in hoe anno. Maelsechlainn, son of Toir- 
dhelbhach,! was sglain in hoe anno. “Conchobhar, gon of 
Diarmaid, son of Maghnus O'Conchobhair, occisus est. 

A.D. 

[1279.] 

Gilla-an-Choimdedh O'Cerbhalláin, bishop of Cenel- 
Eoghain, guievit. Murchadh O'Nechtain was Killed by 
Domhnall O'N echtain ; and Domhnall was challenged to 

fiocht by Robert O'Nechtain, (i.e. Murchadh 's brother), 
and Robert, was also killed in this fight. Domhnall, son 
of Gilla-Christ O'Nechtain, was killed by Aedh O'Con- 
chennain in hoc anno. 

The kalends of January on Monday, and the twenty- 
third of the moon; anno Domini M.celxxx ; xii. anno 
eycli solaris; viii. anno [eych] Decennovenalis et. In- 
dictionis. -A eontention arose between Aedh Muimh- 
nech, son of Fedhlim, son of Cathal Crobhdere, Kkine of 

Connacht, and the descendants of Muirchertach Muimh- 

nech O'Conchobhair, in hoe anno; and Aedh Muimh- 

nech was killed by them in Coill-an-daingin ;?” and 
Maelsechlainn, son of Maghnus, was taken prisoner by 
them on the same day, but was ransomed from them 
by O'Domhnaill íor four hundred cows and twenty 
horses. And Cathal, son of Conchobhar Ruadh, son 

of Muirchertach Muimhnech, son of Toirdhelbhach 

Mor O'Conchobhair, was afterwards made king by the 
Connachtmen. John O'Laidigh, bishop of Cill-Alaidh, in 

name; but Dr. O'Donovan (Four | seems cognate with the Fr, don;on, 
Mast., ad. an.) translates “the wood | and Engl. dwngeon. 
of Dangan,” “The Irish word daingen 

[1280.3 
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hCClaro, 1n Cparco cHnetne. Té mac manurpa h1 
Conchobcan, cb ne Dúilte, gureunrc, 

Kktt. €nda4:4n. ror. Gécaoin, ocur & cechonp, uoochcro 
ruinne ; anno "Oomitní T.cc.lxa,. pnpamo; xi. cnno cicla 

Tolapar; 1. anno ciclí Luncnar ec tnoícríomf. “TCaóg; 
mac Cachdal, mí Concoban, mc “Ohanmaooac o 
ncbancanÍ Tic “Oionmaooc, 4 fhoise Lane ró 
neim$ ocúr nensnuma oc núaiTle ne héenenn, mon- 
cUtT €To. Caoo 'Oírine 'oácnac eoin, ConatLchab ocur 
eotanchab, 'oú crconótmn “Domnall ós .h.“Oomnaatt, gá 
an cuoifcenx; .1. ref. oúrn, SialLerocp, Tin, IRonach ocun 

Oinsidlla, occur unihón. Scoíoel Connache ocur 11Lceo 
cchcmas bes, ocur rin. mÓOneirpne -bór ; ocur ane con 
Eaoipel nob Ten. einech ocúr oinechur ; reichem cosc- 
Gen 1onchain, €onpa ocur rnaocro taimmxar na hain'onáse, 
ocuf' Tae óc oLuocisce scch 'oes nechcc; ocur íonnamail 
Chonaine mac €oin7ceóil a. óise as sobáil pase, ocun 
cnú mulLais Shaorel an. Sces; ocur' me'oh cormail 
Chachdil, cnoitoens an ás occur innfoiseo; ocúnr & 
crooncccoil, co honónach & mcainiíeoin, ne mbnáchan, & 

n'Ooine Choluim (cille, ian. mbneis Guccóc sach mile 
maicer? ai; O0cu' 174400 To 17 rena. 0 monbcro maille 
RT irin maiom fin; 4. maolnucnaro.h.Daoitatt, 
caoiTech na Cn4 Cua, ocur €os4n mac Thaoilepech- 
lainn mic "“OomnaÓll móigp. h1 “OhomnaÓll, ocur CealtLae 
.-h.béasitl, 4. mac StLe Dhrásoe, anc én caoirech nob 

Ten. oinech ocugr cíonacul, ocur 1r mó “oo. fsaoil 1L 

maoine PR, €146T1D, 'oo Bí an aon aim. na; oc 'oob 
Ten. láih ocurm tcaple; ocur CCnoíLer.h.Daisitt, ocúT' 
"Oubsall xa mac; ocur' T"ás fhlanncharo, cúiríoc “Oan- 

cnaise; ocu?f “OomnatL ac 6iLLaphinnén, ooiprech 
TRuinneine Íeoocóán; occur énnc.h.Sanmleshaish, 

ceo cúirrech Cheneoil Tfnóain ; ocur Conmac mac an 

31 Paeallel. 1onncimcal, íor ionnfremcaill, MS. 

ahm aca L ad Smal ail aa gpasinhe abú Ar La La 

al ac hea 
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Christo gduievit. Matthew, son of Maghnus O'Concho- 
bhair, abbot of the Buill, guievit. 

The Kalends of January on Wednesday, and the fourth 
of the moon; anno Domini M.cc.lxxx.primo; xiii. anno 
cycli solaris ; ix, anno cyeli lunaris- et, Indictionis. Tadhe, 

gon of Cathal, son of Conchobhar, son of Diarmaid (from 

whom the Mac Diarmadas are named), king of Magh- 
Luire, the most eminent man in Erinn for hospitality, 

prowess, and nobility, mortuus est. “The battle of Disert- 
dá-chrich between the Cenel-Conaill and Cenel-Eogh- 
ain, in which fell Domhnall Og O'Domhnaill, kine of 
the North—i.e. a man to whom submitted the Feara- 
Manach, and the Oirchialla, and nearly the majority of 
the Gaeidhel of Connacht and Uladh, and also the men 

of Breiíne; the best Gaeidhel for hospitality and dignity ; 
the general guardian of the west of Europe, and the 
Knittineg needle of the Aarch-govereicnty, and the 
rivettineg hammer of. every good law; the parallel! of 
Conaire, gon oí Widirgcel, in purity when assumine sove- 
reignty; the top nut of the Gaeidhel in valour; the egual 
of Cathal Crobhdere in battle and attack: and he 

was honourably interred in the monastery of the Friars 
in Doire-Choluim-Chille, after obtainine the palm of 
every goodness. And these were the best who were - 
8lain alone with him in that battle, vi. Maelruanaidh 

O'Baighill, chieftain of the Three Tuatha ; and Eoghan, 
son of Maelsechlainn, gon of Domhnall Mór O'Domhnaill; 
and Ceallach O'Baighill, i.e. the son of Gilla-Brieghde—the 
chieftain who, of all hig contemporaries, was the best 
for hospitality and generosity, and who distributed 
various gifts in largest measure to learned men, and who 

was the best for munificence and. nobility ; and .Andiles 
O'Baighill, and his son Dubheall ; and Mac Flannchaidh, 
chieftain of Dartraighe; and Domhnall Mac Gilla-fhinnén, 
chieftain of Muinter Pheodacháin ; and Enna, O'Gairm- 

lechaigh, high chieftain of Cenel-Móain; and Cormac, 

A.D. 
——— 

[1281.] 
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jar. leann h1 "'Oomnaill, coaprech fána, occur ALL 
gn Choimóeb. h. mnaoloúin, na Luing ocur Canmae 
mac Canmac h1 OhomnaÓll, ocur Sail na nós mac 
“Odál ne 'oocoif, ocur TÚ alrechlainn mac MeilL h1 
Dhaitill, ocur CCnoiler mac túinéencois h1 “Ohom- 
nil, ocur TÚ snur T"hás Cuinn, ocur Silla na nom 
.-h.heosagsáin, ocur Tmuinéencoch.,h Claiocbencais, ocur 

muinchencach ac dan 1llLcois, ocur Plaiobencac 
Tmhás Dhuróechán, ocur 'oúine ima ele nach canhcen. 

runn. Caé elt ín hoc anno ic. na DainéoacaiS ocur 

on Cíiomorósach, ocur no dheabhco mon. na Dainéo- 
cchcib, ocur no manbao ann tltíom Dainéo ocur' 
CCoáim TOleimen?, ocur aoine mó el; ocur po. Dí 
ot4r 90 Shaoiroela6 annfán 'oo leis an Chimrpósaó, 

ocur' 90 Cinnree dan. Deooachc ocur ap. Lúc, ocur an. 

lamach, 'po GáG tuile annin, 4. CoaéLech.h.“OuSóa ocun 
“'Canéleé .h.Daitall in siar hírin. 

Ktt. enair. mor. aonáin, ocur ctiseo 'pés Puinne ; 

anno “Oomint TI.cc.lgxgi; 214. gnno ci4ol14 rolanaT ; 
g. anno c14cla Lunanar eo 1noícoíomnr. Trhuinéencach 
mac Tunchcroda, pá Laisen, ocu?' (Cn Tic TTúncharoda, 

cc pepbnÉachain míoé, po manbco la Salloib in hoc 
cnno. - Cdiéleé mac TRhaolnÉnuanaró h1l “Ohuloa, pá 
.-h.bfhiacnaú muaibe, 4. an Ten, nob Pen. oinech ocun 

ensnum, ocur bá mó cenodinne ocur coincínn ne 
“SdlLoib ocu' ne “Oananai5 im a óucharo, as á 'oioen, - 

oo manbco La hOCoam Cíomrós an. Chas néotaile. 

Larrainínonna, in$en Chachail cnoiboens h1 Concho- 
bain; ben OomnailL óis h1 “Oomnaill, 4. an Sen 'oob 
uciTle ocur oob Téile ocur oob fen. cnuoch oo 5í an 
€p4nn na hoimmir. rein, dtúetie ín Cpirco. aa 
-h.RaasilU$, us TÚuinncenpa TÚaolmonóca, 'oo és in hoc 

1 Te Ferleighann; i.e. ““the Lector.” 8 Danars. This: name, originally 
2 Mac-an-Ultaigh. “Son of the | applied to the Danish invaders, was 

Ultonian.” Thename is now usually | subseguently used to signify robbers, 

written “ M'Nulty.” ruíffiians, or desperadoes. See Dr. 

a m— .v,www—w—. ——aw—wwwww.vvvwvvvvv vs. 

an ai ÁLnmmauinihiic an áidhá 

, 
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gón of the Ferleighinn! O'Domhnaill, chieftain of F anad ; 

and Gilla-in-Choimdedh O'Maeldúin, king of Lurg; and 

Cormac, son of Cormac O'Domhnaill ; and €Gilla-na-nóg 

Mac Dail-re-dochair; and Maelsechlainn, son of Niall 

O'Baighill; and Andiles, son of Muirchertach O'Domh- 

naill; and Maghnus Mac Cuinn; and Gilla-na-naemh 

O'hEochagáin; and Muirchertach O'Flaithbhertaigh; and 
Muirchertach Maec-an-Ultaigh ;é and Flaithbhertach Mac 

Buidhechán; and several other persons who are not 
enumerated here. Another battle in hoc anno between 

the Barrettas and the Cusack; and the Barretts were 

defeated, and Wilham Barrett; and Adam Flemine, and 

many other persons, were slain ; and two of the Gaeidhel 

were present on ae Cusack 's side, who excelled all 
there in vigour, agility, and dexterity, vi, :— Taichlech 

O'Dubhda and Taichlech O'Baighill were these two. 
The Kalends of January on Thursday, and the fifteenth 

of the moon; anno Domini M.ce.lxxxii.; xilii. anno 

cyecli solaris; x. anno cycli lunaris et Indictionis. Muir- 
chertach Mac Murchadha, king of Laighen, and Art Mae 

Murchadha, his brother, were slain by Foreigners in hoc 
anno. “Taichlech, son of Maelruanaidh O'Dubhda, king 

of Ui-Fiachrach-Muaidhe, i.e. the best man for hospitality 

and prowess, and who had most conflicts and contentions 
with Foreigners and Danars" regarding his country, whilst 
protecting it, was killed by Adam Cusack on T'aigh- 
Eothaile. Lassairfhiona, daughter of Cathal Crobhdere 
O Conchobhair, wife of Domhnall Og O”Domhnaill,“ i.e. the 
most noble, and hospitable, and beautiful woman that was 

in Erinn in her own time, guievit in Christo. Matthew 
O'Raighilligh, dux of Muinter-Maelmordha, died in hoe 

Todd's ed. of the “War of the Gaedhál | (lit. “wine-flame”) was the wife of 

spúth, the Gaill,” Int., p. cxc., note 4, | Domhnall Mor O'Domhnaill, who died 

and p. 1592, note 1. in the year 1241, and the mother of” 
4 Domhnall Og O'Domhnaill. 'The | his son, Domhnall Og, or young: 

Four Masters state that Lassairfhionna | Daniel. 

A.D. 

[1281.3 

[1289.1 
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cnno. “alla 1oprra as Ciísennáin, ouúg Cheallais 
“Ohunchcrod, duieuic. Cochal mac S4tLa na nom h1 
PÉensail, carrech na hCCngaile ppá ne ag. mblaceona, 
'D0 és rpof, 1nir Cuan pon. cóuinn Cuucan Ui Deic mc 

Conolca, .4. pí Cecóa; ocur 4 aphin no soúiíceoh ans 
tomaine TPcrod; ton. crotboine an pen Tóifine ne 
Cachal supab anp cn 4omcine bfooa po Séboo ré 
bárr; sun ab úime mín no hrechnaó Cochal anno 
1íomcine T4 Cn 4 G4SCLL po snór?. $SerrnÉo'o mac 
Alla na naom “po Sabáil coiprisechco (4onrin. $Snechco 
no mor. o Mo'olaic co peil Drásroe irinn mblíorocin-7in. 

Ictt. Cnag, po. (Coine, ocur Teirreo 2xgev puinne ; 
anno “Oomint T.cc.lrxx.cenc1io; xu. acnno c1c14 rolanpa; 

&1. gnnÓo c14C14 lunapar eo inoiíccioni?. 0CCoó Duióe 
.h.Meitl, ní Chénel €osain, occur nbóamna énenn ile 

úinchena, ocur ban, esm$ occur SO17TC19 Scorpel, occur 
con nos dan cuoafcens OP, C'ónacal pé ocur eallais 

oculiT?' echnad, occur. Ten. Duió mo snáin occur corcur. po 

Cénel €oscin na aim, fein, 'oo dhanbcro, La Decn 
tmhás fnhoxcsamna, pá OinsídllÚ ocup La hOinsíattai5 
cancena, ocup la S4tl 1orra nuccó mc “OomnailL h1 
RoidilÚúS in hoc anno. TCoróc mac “Oomnaill 1onnur 
h1 Conchobain, 'oo loc Lao Luisní5, ocunr a Sobáil, ocur 
cr tróLúcoo 'o Chochal .h.Conchobain, ocup & és i 

loc in hoc anno. (CC clic ocur Ceall Chrarc 'oo Lorccro 
1n hoc anno, | 

lctt. Gndip,. mon. foÉann, ocupe Techcmco uoichoo 
runne; anno “Oominí T.cclrrrguanco; tí. anno 
cicla ToldapaT ; 21. cnno cicla Lunapar eo 1n'oiceíomT. 
Simann “Oegrecan, po manbco Lao Dreaan.,h.bPhloinn 

1 Cluain-lis of Bec Mac Connla; i.e. | is an obscure way of saying that the 

“the meadow-Íort of Bec, son of | prophecy which follows wasmanifested 

Connla,” king of Tebhtha, or Tefha, | orfulfilled. 'The expression commonly 

whose death is recorded in the Annals | used by the Irish writers in similar 

of the Four Masters under A.D. 766. | cases is no p17.cro; “was werified.”” 
'The place has not yet been identified, 5 Featiúal of Brighid; i.e. the first 

8 Understood. “no cmce'oh. “This | of February, 

é - '— 
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anno. Gilla-Isa Mac 'Tichernáin, dux of Teallach-Dun- 
chadha, guievit. Cathal, son of Gilla-na-naemh O'Ferghalil, 

chieftain of the Anghaile durine nine years, died on Imis- 
Cuan on the river of Cluain-lig of Bec Mae Connla,' i.e. 

king of Tethbha; and it is from this that the “long ridge” 
was understood ; fíor the prophet told Cathal that he 
would die on the “long ridge,” wherefore it was that Cathal 
used always to awoid vigiting the “long ridge.” dJefirey, 
gon of Gilla-na-naemh, assumed the chieftaincy aíterwards. 
Very great snow from Christmas to the festival of 
Brighid” in thig year. 

The Kkalends oí January on Friday, and the twentg- 

sixth of the moon ; anno Domini M.ce.lxxx.tertio ;' xv. 
anno cycli solaris; xi. anno cycli lunaris et Taioiúeaúa, 
Aedh Buidhe O'Neill, king of Cenel-Eoghain, and also 
royal heir of all Erinn; head? of the hospitality and valour 
of the Gaeidhel, and the most, distinguishe45 of the North 

for bestowinge jewels, and cattle, and horses; and the most 

formidable and victorious man of the Cenel-Eoghain in hig 
own time, was slain by Brian Mac Mathghamhna, king of 
Oirghiall, and by the Oirghialla likewise, and by Gilla-Isa 
Ruadh,son of Domhnall O'Raighilligh, in hoc anno. Tadhe, 

gon of Domhnall Irruis” O'Conchobhair, was wounded by 
the Luighne, and taken prisoner, delivered to Cathal 
O Conchobhair, when he died of hig wound, in hoc anno. 

Athcliath and Christ's Church were burned in hoc anno. 
The kalends of January on Saturday, and the seventh 

of the moon ; anno Domini M.ce.lxxx.guarto; xvi. anno 
cycli solaris; xii. anno cycli lunaris et [ndictionig, Simon 
de Exeter was slains by Brian O'Floinn and the two sons 

: 4 Tertio. seTf.cío, M8. 

5 Head. —bana, (it. “summit”), 

of Irrus, or Erris, a district in the 

county oí Mayo. fee note 5, p. 472, 
MS. “The Four Mast. have rpecce 
é ridge pole.” 

6 Most distinguished. ton Tvosd; 
lit. “one choice,” M8. 

7 Domhnall Iris; i.e. Domhnall, 

supra, 
8 Slain, In Mageoghegan"s version 

of the Annals of Clonmacnois the 

place where Simon de Exeter was 
8lain is called Fert-Gedye. 

[1252.] 

[1288.] 

[1284.] 
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ocuf' lá od mac h1l fhlannasain, 4. “Oianmaío ocur 
Thlaoilrechlainn. Cocaoo mór. ocur eraonsc 'oo. einse 

c4 ConnachcaiS cneimío 71196, ocur cheo móna “po 
'oenum “po ShalLoib im Choinn, ocur giTíoc 1íomlán 
0 “Cabain; ona Tdlloib hírn 'oo huinnceen, ne 

“panóisce, ocur po honchaib no Dúille. “Oún mon. 
“b0 lofcu Le Tiachna.h.bThloinn. murar .f.Conco- 
ain, erpuc Oileran, in Cparco gdustic. “Oonnchcro. 

nadin, na Cuccomuman, 'oo manbaro La Coip/hel- 
tach h smDpáain. &itLa Torr Thás Chiísennáin, ago 

'caoiffech Cénel mDnenuinn, guieuic. CChlai .h.co- 
malcais, cosc conranmaicise erpucoige Oilerinn, in 

Cmparco duteusrc. “Alla 1ra mac an Liochanais h1 
Conchobain, cb Oilén nó Cmpanóroe an Loé Cé, “oofvo 
“f9nemonrcn4a; po cos 'oocom erfpucóíoe Oilernn 340. 

gin. “OuósaitlL mac Im asnura4 h1 Dhaiitt caoifA'ech 
Cloiche Chinnraolcró, 'oo manbcro La muinces, h1 maoil 
Saoice. THac na horóce TNhás boic hea) cooiTfech 
Chénel, Luocháin, 'oo és 1n hoc anno. 

[tt. enáan nor. Luan, ocur & hochcmcro 'oés ruinne ; 
anno'Oomin1 TI .cc.Lxrx.guinco ;-xu4. cnno c14clí rolana?; 
111. 0mno C1C13 LunapaT ec in'oiíccíonmf. Si4món h .Ruainc, 

erpuc ne Dpeipne, in Cparco dtúieuic. Toróbm mof. 'o 

cabainec co TIÚhasnur .h. Conchobang. ron. CCoám Cíom- 

Tós ocuf' To. Shalloib iíocnchain Connachc, ag Leic 
€rra san; 'oú 1nap, manbao (loma 'ocoineó, ocur ' 
inar. scbaró Coilín Ciomróg, i. & óenbnhacain, ac mbnais- 
oenuTf' canóin 4 húinncenpa 90 manbaó, oo éinn na 
Tliseo 0 Leisen oo róin. Tarom so cabaine so TiUip 

mac Soifoel5 rop. muince, TThasnura h1 Conchobair, 
cor. $Uuisb Shai, 'oú nan. manbcró monán 'oo. sLarrLáis 

(4 Cenel-Brenainn. In the Annals of 
fClonmacnois, . Gilla-Isa (Gelasius) 
Mac Tighernáin is said to have been 
cehieftain of Tellach-Dunchadha ; and 

the present entry seems a repetition of 

one-under fhe year 1282, recording 

the “dguievit” of a Gilla-Isa Mac 
'Tighernáin, 

8 Cenel-Léuachain, Written “ Cenel- 

Duachain” under the year 1275. See 
note 4, p. 478 supra, 
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of O'Flannagcain, i.e. Diarmaid and Maelsechlainn. A 
great war and dissension arose in Connacht through 
this, and ereat depredations were committed round Corr- 
sliabh by the Foreigners; but full restitution was given 
by these Foreigners to the community of the Trinity, 
and to the monks of the Buill. Dún-mór was burned 
by Fiachra O'Floinn. Maurice O'Conchobhair, bishop of 
Oilfinn, in Christo guievit. Donnchadh O'Briain, Kkine 
of Tuadh-Mumha, was slain by Toirdhelbhach O'Briain. 

Gilla-Isa Mac Tighernáin, high chieftain of Cenel-Bre- 
nainn,! guievit. -Amhlaibh O”Tomaltaigh, the confirmed 
elect of the bishopric of Oilfinn,in Christo guievit. Gialla- 
]sa, gon of the Liathanach O'Conchobhair, abbot of Trinity 
Island on Loch-Có, of the Premonstre order, was after- 
wards elected to the bishopric of Oilfinn. BDubhgall, son 

of Maghnus O'Baighill, chieftain of Cloch-Chinnfhaeladh, 
was slain by O'Maelghaithe's people. Maec-na-hoidhche 
Mac Dorchaidh, chieftain of Cenel-Luachain,: died in hoc 
anno. 

'The kalends of January on Monday, séan the eighteenth 
of the moon ; anno Domini M.cc.lxxx.guinto; xvii. anno 

cych sisooiú xiii. anno cycli lunaris et Indictionis, 
imon O'Ruairc, bishop of the Breifne,” in Christo guievit. 
A great defeat was inflicted by Maghnus O'Conchobhair 
on Adam Cusack and the Foreigners of the West of 
Connacht, at, Lec-Essa-dara, where a great many persons 
were slain, and where Colin Cusack, i.e. his (Adams) 
brother, was taken into captivity: after his people had 
been slain, in consideration of beine allowed himself to 
depart. .A defeat was inílicted by Philip Mac Goisdelbh 
upon Maghnus O'Conchobhair's people, on Sliabh-Gamh, 
where a great many recruits and inferior persons were 

8 Breifne. “The bishopric of the | pledge to secure the payment of the 

Breifne is now represented by the | sum stipulated to be given by Adam 
diocese of Kilmore. Cusack to Maghnus O'Conor, for per- 

4 Into capúivití. —Apparently as a | mitting him to depart unmolested. 

A.D. 

[1284.] 

[1285.] 
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ocur 'pfosoógoim Ó. (Clr insen Conmaíc moncticr ex. 

Ruciona .h.Scrona, na $1leise Lusa, 'oo hanbaób ta mac 

Fheonuir ron a loG rpein. €nná mac SllLaiannéin 
monscutir ef'x: 

ktt. en pon mhaoine, occur 1. moro Picheo puinne ; 
onno “Oominí TH.cc.Loag,u. ; tu. c14cla rolanar; in. 

c1cl4 Lunanar ec 1noiíccíom?. Túr. rLuaiseo La hlanla 
Ulao a Connachccib, sun. (4llL monán “o. mainim- 
'onechai6 ocur 'oo cealLaib Connachc, occur sróeoh 'oo 

46 nenc saca condin. nainiíc, Oct? oo Sa bnaisoe 
Connachc uile; ocur nus TLuoirs Connachce Laig. anrin, 

ocuf' 'oo $4b bnoisoe Conaill ocur €os4in, ocur 'oo 
cén “Oomnatl mac Dpadin h1 Meill, ocur cuc n15e 'oo 
MiíalL éúlánach.h.Meill in oulero min. €anpnnoch 4n 

bóoíce in hoc anno. TH udar maol Thac Senúilte 
moncuur efc in hoc anno. “OomnatL -h.hOCinute, 'otlX 
Chéneoil “Oorrc, dúuieuic uli. Kt. CCpn4li. 

[ctt. énáin. mon. Ceocoin, ocur 'eaómco tuacha'o 

Cúinne; anno “Oominí 1I.cc.leggún; 4. anno cic 

rolanar ; xu. cnno cicla Lunanar eo inoiíccíonp. “Oion- 

mai TTlíohech, mac “Oisnmceoa, mic Tuinserra, mic 
Carchail Thac 'Oianmaroda, pá Tr úinciíne ThaolnÉuanaró, 
4. mc aon 'ouine Ro ba fane ocur nob uoiple oía éineoh, 

oo és in hoc dnno. Ploinince.h.SibealLán, canói- 

roeochain Oileriánn, reallrom rerra ocur eoluir,; ocur 

inclechcc, oct GLeinéechca; duieuic 14n Cparco. Alla 
na neaé .h.mannaédáin, ní na “m4 Cua, monxcuuiir ers 

U11. 1ouTr Sepcembnar. T1TaoLrechLann mc ComalLcais 

mhéós Oinechcais 'oo dhanboo La Coinrohetlbach mac 
Gosdin h1 Conchobain, a& n'oismlLe & acha, 'oo ónóisen 

1 His oun lake Now Loch Gara 5 Diarmaid Midhech. “Diarmaid 

(anciently called Loch-Techet), in the 
barony of Coolavin, county of Sligo, 

83 The spring; i.e. the Sprine season. 

8 Mael; i.e. “the bald.” 
4 Aprilis. capb.; MS. 

(or Dermot) the Meathian ;” so called, 
apparently, from havine; been fostered 

in Meath. 

6 Ouseuit. “The death of this 
ecclesiastic ig entered in the Annals 
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slain. Alice, daughter of Cormac, mortua est. Ruaidhri 
O'Gadhra, King of Sliabh-Lugha, wag Killed by Mac 
Feorais on hig own lake. “Henry Mae Gillafhinnén 
mortuus est, 

'The kalends of January on Tuesday, and the twenty- 
ninth of the moon; anno Domini M.cclxxxvi.; Xxviil. 
cycli sgolaris; xiiii. cych lunaris et Indictionis. A great 
hosting by the Earl of Ulster into Connacht, when 

he destroyed many of the monasteries and churches 
of Connacht; and he obtained sway, nevertheless, in 
every place through which he passed, and received the 
hostages of all Connacht; and he afterwards took with 
him the army of Connacht, and obtained the hostaees of 
Ceneil-Conaill and "Oonel-Eoghain ; and he deposed Doimh- 
nall, son of Brian O'Neill, and gawe the sovereignty to 
Niall Culanach O'Neill, on this occasion. 'The spring? of 
the cow-mortality in hoc anno. Maurice Mael Fita- 
Gerald mortuus est in hoc anno. Domhnall O'hAinlighe, 
dux of Cenel-Doffá, guievit viii. kalendas Aprilis.: 

'The kalends of January on Wednesday, and the tenth 
of the moon; anno Domini M.cclxxxvii.; xix. anno 
eycli solarig ; xv. anno cycli lunaris et I[ndictionis. Diar- 
maid Midhech, son of Diarmaid, son of Muirghes, gon 

of Cathal Mac Diarmada, king of Muinter-Maelruanaidh, 
'i.ie. the oldest and noblest man of his Kindred, died in 

hoc anno. Florence O'Gibellan, archdeacon of Oilfinn, a 
philosopher in wisdom, learning, intellect, and clerkship, 

guievitS in Christo. Gilla-na-nech” O'Mannachain, king 
of the Three-Tuatha, mortuus est vii, idus Septem- 

bris —-Maelsechlainn, son of Tomaltach Mae Oirech- 

taigh, was killed by Toirdhelbhach, son of Eoghan O'Con- 
chobhair, in revenge for the abandonment of his father 

of Ulster (Dublin copy) under the | of the horses” —“Gilla-na-nog” 
year 1283. (“servant oí thevoung”). fonn W. 

7 Gilla-na-neoh; ise. “the servant 8 Sepiembris, srepcáimí, MS8. ., 

A.D. 

[1285. | 

[1286.] 

[1287.] 
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'o Chomalsach 'oo macoi6 Coin/ohelbais. Ruaíona 

Sin'ooch dguieunc. 

Ktt. enaur. ro. ”“Oamoaoin, agu conmcro geo puinne; 

anno “Oomint TN.cc.lrxgúin.; xx. cnno ciclí roLapar; 
x£ti1. cnno c1cl: Lunapar. Coochal, mac Caróc, mic CoohaiL 
Tic “Oionmeaoc, 'oo. Éabáil nae T!hoise Luing in hoc 
anno. Túasnur -h.Conchobain, manaon ne brua:. Leir 
'oo Chonnachcdai5, ocur h.m Den ocufr' Conmatcne 'oo 

Go1Sechc Leir oo saGódil nae Connachc ó péin, acur 

0 c16p4shao 4 óSenÉnónachan, 4. Coochal moc Conchobair, 
nudtó, ocur ceachc 'oó15 so he Sluiríon, áic a naóe 
Carchal con Toénaroe, ocur cumarpc 'oo cobainc 'po145 

lLech an. Leo 'oianoile, ocur Cochal oo sobal annrn, 
ocur' matóm “po Sgbaine 4. co muinncer.; ocur oo haic- 

fsheo é rein,; ocuf' To hainseoh upahor, Connachce '“oon 
Cup. min; ocur f4Se go $Soóáil oo TÚhosnur fein an 
éigin in can fán an. béLab a fannrpep. beacha, ian, ná 
Seis reachs mblicona co Leich 3 fase amail arbens 
anc tsoxcrh, :'— | 

Tnac Conchobain, nasóa nudró, 

ba ná Connachc cef 17 cu4t', 

Leré buioroain irr & reachc rn 

Rrse Cochail oc Cnuachaim. 

"Oonnchcro nacóach, mac T(asnurcc mic Truincenccis 

rmnuimní$, duieuio. “eó 'oo Sobáil in Seirhpauró ceoncn - 

mn rof. mhatnur.h.Conchobair, "oo ChoinreoheLbach 

mac €os6n h1l Concobain, irinn Ror' mó, ocur 'oo 

mhaoitrechtainn.h.Phlannagáin maille par; ocur 

po comcainle Chíiochna hl1l Fhloinn oo nónaó an 

1 The sons of Toirdhelbhach. Pro- | Oirechtaigh for an offence committed 

bably a mistake for “the sons of | by Toirdhelbhach's own sons against 

Tomaltach.” As the sentence stands | his own father, through the instru- 

in the text, Toirdhelbhach O'Con- | mentality of Tomaltach. 

chobhair is represented as taking ven- 8 Ruaidhrí Sinnach ; i.e. “ Ruaidhri 

geance on the son of Tomaltach Mac | the Fox” (O'Catharnaigh). See note 3, 
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by Tomaltach to the sons of Toirdhelbhach.! 
iinnach? guievit. i 
he Kkalends of January on Thursday, and the twenty- 

first of the moon ; anno Domini M.cc.lxxxviii.; xx. ánno 

cycli solaris; xvi. anno cycli lunaris. Cathal, son of 
Tadhe, son of Cathal Mac Diarmada, assmed the sove- 
reignty of Mach-Luire iná hoc anno. Maghnus O'Con- 
chobhair, accompanied by those of the Connachtmen, 

Ui-Briuin, and Conmaicne, whom he got to join him, 
came to take the govereionty of Connacht for himself, . 
and to depose his brother, i.e. Cathal, son of Conchobhar 

Ruadh; and they proceeded to Ath-Slision, where Cathal 
was with his army ; and they gave battle to one another on 

both sides, when Cathal was taken prisoner, and his 
people were routed; and he himself was deposed; and the 
greater part of Connacht was plundered on this occasion. 
And Maghnus then foreibly assumed the sovereignty 
himself, in the face of his elder brother, who had been 

seven years and a-halí in the sovereignty, as the author" 
said — | 

'The son of the royal Conchobhar Ruadh 

Was king of Connacht, north and south ; 

Half a year and seven lasted 

'The govereignty of Cathal in Cruachan.5 

Donnchadh Riabhach, son of Maghnus, son of Muircher- 
tach Muimhnech, guievit. AA house was ceaptured in the 
Ros-mór, in this game winter, against Maghnus O'Con- 
chobhair, by Toirdhelbhach, son of Eoghan O'Concho- 
bhair, and by Maelsechlainn O'Flannagain along with 
him; and by the advice of Fiachra O'Floinn this attack 

of the Kings,” some stansas hawe been 

previously guoted, See note 5, p. 482, 

6 Cruachan. —Rath-Cruachan, or 

p. 404 supra. In the so-called Annals 

of Connacht it is added that Ruaidhri 

died on the Oth of the ides of March. 

3 In. mm, M8. 

4 The author. Donn Losg O'Mael- 

chonaire, from whose poem called 

Duan na Righraidhe, or the “Poem 

Rathcroghan, in the County of Ros- 

common, anciently the chief residence 

ot the kings of Connacht. 

SS & 

A.D. 

[1288.] 
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innroiseo Tin. O(Cchc chena, po loirceó i asnur Tein 
annpiín; ocUuT no manbao Rosnallt rmhás Raosnailt, 

cóirrech THhuinncena h€olui, aon unpchog. joist, 

OcCUT TO loicceo MiíallL Seal6urbe.h.Conchobain ann. 

Ro manbco, tmonnpo, aoine íomóa elí ann; ocuf' no 

bencoh eich ocur éodil íomóoa 'O:46. “8luciseo La 
Tmasnur .h.Conchobain 'DéiT 4t Leis o na loocodib mán 

cpríol Tuineshais, sunnor só 4 mbnaisoe so huilróe. 
SLuaiseo lLaran 1anla nu, .4. Raroeno, mac tlaicéin, 

mic Racaino, mic t1illam conscún, in Sale, 'oocom 
Chonnachce, go cán so Ror Chomáin “innToiseo 

fasnurc mic Conchobair, nuató, ná Connachc an can 

Tin; ocur' 91nnToiseo Tic Senaile ocur, huinneine an 

48; ocur To C1noiLrHoc uile an, & Cinn, octi?. 'oo Snen- 
oc1i$rec no l1onla ró ceachs mrecha pin; conró hí 

comdúinLe oo nine anco 1anLa annpán imchechc agprin 

cin. cm, ocuf' 4 f'Lúgis 'oo Tsaoileó íonn. $S'oeaprán, 
car,oerptuic Cucmra 'oá SualLann, ocur sttfoír na h€nenn, 
duteuic. 1lillíom TÚac TFheonuir So cosc pocom 4ain- 
'oerpticótoe Chuamar iocnrin. ' 

ktt. €Cnang. rop. f'acann;, ocur dile ucochco puinne ; 

cnno “Oominí TH.cc.lgxgig,; go. anno ciclí rolapar; 
xtil1. cmno cC1Cl4 LunapaT ; Tecunour annur 1n91cv1011f. 

'Coós .h.fLannagán, cairrech élainní Cochail, gureunc. 
maéa .h.8gineín, ollam Chenel Concall, monrcuur erx. 

€rpuc Conmcncne, .4. &n scllL erpuc, Tir, Os ainm, 

gduteuis. S14món .-h.rínnachco, canóigeochain Oilerinn, 
tn Cparco guteuic. SLucaseo La Tosnur .f:.Conchobain 

octir Lao RRíco,o “Otúi?, ocuir Lá SalLoi65 na Tróe maille 
Tr, 9ocum h1 ThaoilLrechlLainn, ocur oocum per. TTIróe 
danéena, co cucoró maíom ronnaí an Tin inn, manbaro 

1 Occupation ; i.e. the Anglo-Nor- 3 Bishop of Conmaicne; i.e. of Ar- 

man occupation of Ireland. ASeean', | dagh, which diocese comprises Con- 
p. 464, note 3. maicne-Maighe-Rein (the southern 

8 Ollamh,; i.e. chief professor. The | part of the county of Leitrim, called 

Four Mast. call O'Sgingin “agvo | Mac Raghnaill's country), and the 
7? enéavó,” “ chief antiguary.” Anghaile, Annaly, or O'Farreli's 
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was made. However, Maghnus himself was wounded 
there, and Raghnall Mac Raghnaill, chieftain of Muinter- 

Eolais, was Killed by the discharee of an arrow ; and 
.. Niall Gealbhuidhe O'Conchobhair was wounded there. 

Many other persons also were slain there, and several 
- horses and spoils were taken from them. A hosting by 
Maghnus O'Conchobhair, aíter having been cured of these 

wounds, to Sil-Muiredhaigh, all whose hostages he took, 
A bhosting to Connacht by the Red Earl, i.e. 
Richard, son of Walter, son of Richard, son of William 

the Congueror of the Occupation'; and he went to Ros- 
Comáin, to attack Maghnus, son of Conchobhar Ruadh, 

at that time kine of Connacht, and to attack Fit;-Gerald 
and the King's people. And they all assembled before 
him, and challenged the Earl to pass beyond that place, 
go that. the resolution which the Earl then adopted was, 

to go out of the territory, and subseguently disperse 
his army. Stephen, archbishop of Tuaim-dá-ghualann, 

and Justiciary of Erinn, guievit. William Mac Feorais 
was afterwards elected to the archbishopric of Tuaim. 

The kalends of January on Saturday, and the seeond 
of the moon ; anno Domini M.celxxxix. ; xxi. anno cycl 
solaris ; Xvii. anno cycli lunaris ; seeundus annus Indic- 

tionis. Tadhe O'Flannaeain, chieftain of Clann-Cathail, 

guievit. Matthew O'Seingin, ollamh? of Cenel-Conaill, 

mortuus est. “The bishop of Conmaicne, i.e. the foreign 

bishop, whose name was Miles, guievit. imon O'Fin- 

nachta, archdeacon! of Elphin, in Christo guievit. A 
hostine by Maghuus O'Conchobhair, and by Richard 
'Tuit, with whom were the Foreicgnera of Midhe, to 
O'Maelsechlainn and all the Feara-Midhe; and a great 
defeat wag then infílicted on them, in which Richard 

country, in the present county of 4 Archdeacon. “The Four Masters 

Longford. The “Gall Espuc,” or | say that Simon O'Finnachta was 

é foreign bishop,” named Miles, is | asmnóinneacó, or “-Erenagh,” of E1- 
called “ Milo of Dunstable ” by Ware. | phin. 

-- Bishops, Harris's ed., p. 251. 

2KE2 

Ab. 

[1288.] 

[1289.] 
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Racago 'Oiuic, .1. in banún ir uciple so Óoí no €nÉn4nn 

an con fin; OocCUT 4 bÉpaionecha maille rppar; ocur 
no manbao ano $844cur mac no erpuic h1 Chellais; 

ocuf' no manbao [cine im'oc cale] ann Seofp. fíachna 
h Floinn, “our 6haiL I haoiLpuain, tn ren. nob renn.íochc 

ocur Tininne, ocuT comaince, enech ocur engntim 'po 
Gcooirrechcaó Connachxc uile, so 'oul 'oo'oenúm clLeamnura 

ne SdalLoi6, sunnur man mac Racaino fann mc Uilliam 

Dúnc, ocur mac Tfheonuir, c meabóal hé. fS8luaiseo 
mór. La mac mar. ocur La tnac Theonuir oocum 
an éCalóas moin h1l Choncobain, ocur, n& mac fas 

Loasnech canchena, ocur cucab moróm mó. ronne 

snap, mcnbcró Tn aosli, “Oexrécan, oc? $0ilL im'óa ele, 
mcille pp eic im'óc po Déin 'o15 an Dor. 

lctt. nan. non. 'óomncch, ocur cnerT 'bhéc puinn; 
anno “Oomim! TIIL.cc.axc.; £1. cnno ciclía rolapa? ; gu. 

anno c14Cl4 Lunanpar; cenctur annur 1noícooni. Cain- 
pní -h. maoilreétainn, ná n3óe, 'oo manbaó oo Thús 
Coélán ocur bo “Ohel6na 4 meaóml. Consalac as 
€o6cgán, 'oux Cheneoil bÉhiíacha mac Heill ag. sialLais, 

moncutr eTc. titim ac TCheonui so Sabáil aipo- 

erpucoíroe Cuama. 1nc erpuc .h.8ecachann, i. erpuc 
Cille mic “Ouac, duteuic. $Sluairseo La OomnallL mac 

Dreaain h1 HMeill a Cénél n€ogain, gun uin Míol O Meill 
aP eisin 4i7T'De; OCUT. SUP, Sa rein an fase allorr a 
nepc. (Coó .h Oomnaill oo dÉpiaghao ta 'oenbna- 
chean, u'béin, 4. 'oo Choinróelbach fh. “Ohomnaill, oc 
an gaSe oo $aGáil oó rein one cumachcoiS éinró a 
macha; 1. CLoúnne Oomnaill, ocur salLLocLaec nim'óc el:. 

1 8iacus. “This is the Irish íorm of 

the name “:Jaegues.” 
9 The Bishop O'Ceallaigh.R —Ap- 

parently Thomas O'Ceallaigh, or 

O'Kelly, bishop of Clonfert. See 
note 3, p. 484 swpra. 

8 Persons. The “words “within 

brackets are supplied írom the so- 

called Annals of Connacht. In the 

Annals of Clonmacnois it is stated 
that “Meyler Persey, with many 

others, was slain,” 

$ Tertius. scemnciu?, M8. 
5 Therace of Fiacha. 'The territory 

of Cenel-Fiacha, Anglicised Kenal- 

iaghe and Kinelea, origina]ly com- 

prised the district extending from 

Parsonstown, in the King's county, 
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Tuit, i.e. the noblest baron at that time in Erinn, was glain, 
and his brothers along with him ; and Siaecus,' gon of the 
Bishop O' Ceallaigh, was slain there, and [several other 
persons] were also slain there. Fiachra O'Floinn, dux 
of isil-Maelruain, the most clement, truthful, proteceting, 

 hospitable, and valorous man of all the chieftains of 
Connacht, went, to contract, a marriage alliance with the 
Foreioners, when the son of Richard bin son of William 
Burk, and Mac Feorais, slew him in treachery. A great 
hostinge by Mac Maunce and Mac Feorais, against, the 

Calbhach Mór O'Conchobhair and the other Lagenian 
 princes ; and a great defeat was inílicted on them, in which 
Meyler de Exeter and many more Foreigners were slain; 
and numerous horses were moreover taken from them. 

'The kalends of January on Sunday, and the thirteenth 
oí the moon; anno Domini M.cc.xc.; xxii. anno cycli solaris; 
xviii. anno cycli lunaris; tertiust annus Indictionis, Éioshes 
O'Maelsechlainn, king ab Midhe, weas slain by Mac Coch- 

AD. 
——— 

[1989.] 

[1290.] 

lainn and the Deilthna, in treachery. Conghalach Mac - 
Eochagain, dux of the race of Fiacha, son of Niall of the 
Nine Hostagees,mortuus est. William Mac Feorais assumed 
the archbishopric of Tuaim. The Bishop O'Setachain é i.e. 
bishop of Cill-Mic-Duach, guievit. AA hosting by Domh- 
nall, son of Brian O'Neill, to Cenel-Eoghain, out of 
which he forcibly expelled Niall O'Neill; and he assumed 
the sovereignty himself by means of his power. 
Aedh O'Domhnaill was deposed by his own brother, i.e. 
'Toirdhelbhach O'Domhnaill, who assumed the sovereignty 

himself through the power of his mother's kindred, i.e. the 
Clann-Domhnaill, and several other Gall-oglaechs,? 

to the hill of Usney, in Westmeath ; 

but in later times was reduced to the 

limits of the district forming the 

present barony of Moycashel, county 

of Westmeath. “The territorial and 

family name oí Cenel-Fiacha was 
derived from Fiacha, son of Niall of 
the Nine Hostages, monarch of Ireland 

in the early part of the fifth century. 

See O'Donovan's ed, of O'Dubhagain's 

- Topogm'aphical Poem; Appendix,p.viil. 
6 Bishop O'Setachain. W are states 

that his Christian name was David, 

7 Gall-oglaecha; lit. “foreign young 
heroes,” and usually -Anglicised 

“ gallowglasses,” 
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Ktt. enaip. pron. Luan, ocur & cechan mg punne ; 
anno “Oominí THlo. cco. &c. pnimo; bliccocin 'oepaó 

notecóc hí; go. cepcío anno ciclí olann; duancur 
annur inpiícoíoni?. —“Coinrohelbach mac €osa44n h1 
Conchobain, in ren ir mó ocur 'o bu ciLne ocur oob 

ren?. enech ocur ensnum, ocur bob fen. 'ooróbuip, ns; T0 

manbaro Le Míol nselóuróe .h.Conchoboan. Sluaighe 

món. La hlanla tlaó a Cín. €osmin, on “pas Tré 
“OomnatL mac Dein h1 MeillL, ocurp an. nishero Lar 
Míolt Culánach.h.Meill; ocur mun oo Túgub ine 
1anla in cin. no manbco Mialt Culanach.h.Meitt Le 
“OomnalL.,'h.Meilt. Cas ine 1apnla go pn(oir ocul' po 

n4sharo Lair mac CCo'oao Duibe, 4. Mall Ro hinnanbcro 

“OomnalL .h.Meill ar an cán, amaé, cne cumachcaib in 
1apnlua. “SLucíseo elí larpan l1anla ceona mán & Cin 

Chonaill, oocum Choinnohelbas h1 'Ohomnaill, sun 
c1ns 1n ci7. uile 1(91P. C1LL ocur, cuan, conán. ransaibreo 

bnéio ron dalceóin; ina leabup. práinn, iná coilee 
airrninn, cc cell Chéneoil Conaill; ocur cuc in 
cneiéc ran cConnachcai5. Ocur cánic co hOlrinn ianriín 

octuif' cuccroctn, Connachcec reL bnhnaisoe oó in can fun, 
ocur' 90 imtis iíanrín. Conéobap, .h.OuSoc, na -h. 

bfhíiaénach, 'oo Sár an. Sinuinn ag ceache maille ne 

Connachca456 1 conne in l1anla ceona fán. ComcocbáiL 

Cosd19 T0 “óenum “po Chachal.h.Conchobain, 0CUT' “0: 
HMialL £eL5u:be.h.Conchobain, ocur' 'oúí gach Luchc án. 

éipaS Leo 'oo Sh4alLoi5 ocur oo ShaoroeLai0, 'oo cenishao 
mmhasnuraí h1 Conchobai, ní Connachc; ocur imner- 
main po Gobainec 015 úr Celí cg Canaí'ó ChúLmaoile, 

ocuir' Cachal so Loc annTuin ; ocur' frlúncharo mac Caróc 
mic CGnonarra h1l Conchobair oo manbaoó ann La 

MialtL nseaL6urbe.h.Conéobain, ocur' oeine el, occur 

1 Annus. dan'ouf MS. though giving hostages to the earl 

3 Deceptive hostages. el bncasroe. | of Ulster, did not intend to submit 
The chronicler apparently meant to | tamely to his rule. 

imply that the Connachtmen, al- 8 Caraidh-Culmhaile; i.e. the weir 
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'The kalends of January on Monday, and the twenty- 
fourth of the moon; anno Domini M". cc". xc?. primo. It 

was the last Decennovenalian year; xx”. tertio anno eycli 
solaris; guartus annus!' Indictionis. “Toirdhelbhach, son 

of Eoghan O'Conchobhair, the greatest, handsomest, most 

hospitable and valorous man, and the best fitted to be a 
Kine, was slain by Niall Gelbhuidhe O'Conchobhair. A 
great hostine by the Earl of Ulster to Tir-Eoghain, when 

he deposed Domhnall, son of Brian O'Neill, and when 
Niall Culanach O'Neill was made King by him ; and just 
as the Earl left the district, Niall Culanach O'Neill was 

slain by Domhnall O'Neill. 'The Earl came aeain, and 
the son of Aedh Buighe, i.e. Niall, was made king by him. 
Domhnall O'Neill was expelled out of the country through 

the powerof the Earl. Another hostine by the same Earl 

to Tir-Conaill, against 'Toirdhelbhach O'Domhnaill, when 
he plundered the entire country, both church and territory, 
go that they neither left a eloth upon an altar, nor a masa- 
book, nor a masg-chalice,in the churches of Cenel-Conaill : 

and he carried this spoil into Connacht. And he went 
gubseguently to Oilfinn ; and the Connachtmen then gawe 
him deceptive hostages,? after which he departed. Con- 
chobhar O'Dubhda, king of Ui-Fiachrach, was drownedin 

the Sinuinn, whilst comine with the Connachtmen to meet 
the same Earl. A war was conjointly raised by Cathal 
O'Conchobhair, and by Niall Gelbhuidhe O'Conchobhair, 
and all the Foreioners and Gaeidhel who adhered to them, 
to depose Maghnus O'Conchobhair, kine of Connacht; 
and they gave battle to each other at Caraidh-Culmhaile 
and Cathal was wounded there; and Murchadh, son of 
'Tadhg, son of Andrias O'Uonchobhair, was slain there by 
Niall Gelbhuidhe O'Conchobhair ; and other persons ae?re 

of Culmhaile, or Collooney, in the | the event under the year 1287, the 

county of Sligo. In the Dublincopy | place is called “Caraidh-Cúulaind, 

of the Annals of Ulster, which have | alias [Caraidh ]-Culmhaile,” 

A.D. 

[1291.] 
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eich imóa so bein 'oo dhuinncen, Tasnurpc ann; oc 
maióm “co cabainc fair. rein, ocu a 'bUL apr oi copccó a 
eiríomtiL ró loin; occur, cheo móna o óenúm 'oo 

muinncen, Chachail ocug 'oo Miíall SeL56uroe. ca Cainbna; 
Oo1R, ní ncaóe Cachal rein ag, an ríoDal min conéir a 

luic. (Cchc éena no aincres Coinpní uile ó Chnuc 
Laoitén coherr oh. “Oála masnura h1 Conchobair, 

1monno; iar. cochc 'oo $814oL Truineshas ocur bú aon 

snoóxc reirrín; . ocur S41L Rorrar Comain cuiee 'oon. éin 

4n maoomx fin, oú runcachc caniíc eoime ia. na óanach 
a coinne ní scnec Tin; oc puc Té onn as Spaio in 

T'énáin ocúu? Tón (conach; ocur no benaó & cnecha “15. 

Ocur no imois Miíall rpein df. eigin aran maíóom Tin; 
octi?' Ro manbaoó ann Comar ac $oipoelb; ocup no 

scbcro 4& 'oenbÍachanr, 4. 'Oauro Tlac boioelb, occur no 

manbao 4rn Laim'oechur fin é 1anrin; ocur no menbaro 

monóún 'oonc TLúais roth. ShalLoib ocur ShoaroeLai6. Ocur 
cochc 'oo Mií4all an 7106 'oon cín 1anTin; ocur 4 penonn rein 
uile po Cabainc oó. (CChler ocur íomcapnoesc 'oo ense 
ecin IRhasnur ocur Miall, oin no hinniírreo so Tasnur 

gun. Ceall Miíall pain; ocur róbainc in oine 'oo pásDáil 

po Miallíanrín. (Cnsce mona oo óenuúm arm. Mill oo 

masnur; octir o1muúr MeilL 'oo coinnem co. mór, 'oo na 
hin hirin. CCoo h .éatLamain, céáarrech Chlainna 

ticrocch, 'oo ésiran mblaicrodan rin. “Oisnmaro .;h.fuoinn, 

coirrech 94 IHhonlnúcdn, monctúmrerc. CCoó .h.oom-- 

ncuill oo Sabáil & pase rein 0 P70147; occur Coin/ohel- 

bach.h. Domnaill 'oo iínnapbao. Lucar ac SiULe- 
pnucib, cnéíoechain Olempinn, guieuic €onús fhás 

Cpait, ab Loéo Cé, moncuur er. ' 

Ktt. €nain on, hainre, ocur ur uochcro puinne; anno 

1 Cnoc-Laighén. The Annals of 
Connacht say,o énucc Loróén imnia, 
“from the west, from Cnoc-Laighén,” 

thus indicating that Cnoc-Laighen 

was in the western part of Cairbre. 

It is the hill now called Knocklane, 

in the west of the barony of Carbury, 
county of Sligo. 

98 Ros-Comain. The second word 
OoÍ this name (Comain) is an interlinea- 
tion by a later hand in the M8. 

8 Captiuily. “The M8, has leam, 

. 

BALL ais idaianhaai AA aLHNÍA he — him a“CÓ aa á ai. 
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. slaim ; and several horses were there taken from the people 
of Maghnus; and he was himself defeated, but escaped 

safely by means of his bravery. And great depredations 
were committed in Cairbre by Cathal's people,and by Niall 

Gelbhuidhe; for Cathal himself was not on this expedition, 
in conseguence of hig wound. "They plundered all Cairpre, 
however, from Cnoc-Laighén! to Es-dara. As regards 
MaghnusO' Conchobhair, moreover,when the Sil-Muiredh- 

aigh, and his own favourites, and the Foreigners of Ros- 

Comain,? had come to his assistance after thig defeat, he 
. proceeded on the morrow to meet those depredators, and - 
came up with them at Srath-in-fherain, and about the 
Aenach; and their preys were taken from them. And 

Niall himself escaped by force from this defeat; and 
Thomas Mac Goisdelbh was slain there, and his brother, 

i.e. David Mac Goisdelbh, was taken prisoner, and was 
afterwards 8lain in that captavity.” And a great many of 

the host, both Foreieners and Gaeidhel, were slain. And 

Niall subseguently came on terms of peace to the district, 
and all his own land was given to him. Enmity and 
mutual complaints occurred between Maghnus and Niall, 
for it was reported to Maghnus that Niall had acted 
treacherously by him; and Niall afterwards tried to 
leave the district. Great depredations were committed on 
Niall by Maghnus, and Nialls pride was very much 
humbled by these depredations. Aedh O'Fallamhain, 
chieftain of Clann-Uadach, died in this year. Diarmaid 

O'Floinn, chieftain of f4l-Maelruain, mortuus est. Aedh 

O'Domhnaill assumed his own sovereignty again, and 
Toirdhelbhach O'Domhnaill was expelled. Lucas Mac 

Gilla-ruaidh, archdeacon of Oilfinn, guievit. Edrúth Mac 
Craith, abbot of Loch-Ceé, mortuus est. . 

'The kalends of January on Tuesday, and the fiíth of 

abl. of Lam, “chand;” but the Annals | Loim'oechur, which is a deriv. from 
of Connacht more correctly read | leim; and signifies “ captivity.” 

[1291.] 

[1292.] 
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“Oomini TI. cc'. xc'.n. ; gg1111. anno cicl! foLanpnar'; u. anno 

1n'o1ccíoniT'; pnimur annur cic Lunagfar. SLuciseo 

Láran 1anLox 'oocum TR asnupa h1 Choncobai, co occ 

co RRor' Chomáin, ocur: 0 1mx€4$ gan seiLL san eoine 0 
Eabáil. fo Len T1abnur .,h.Conchobann, co fmiliuc hé, 

te. TR uscro Connachs, ocul' po. cudatro tna cech, ocur 
fucap, scch ní pa paibe on 1anla oon chun fin. SLuciseo 
ele Laran 1antua ceonda mín “oocum Luisne, sun, CS 

unmonmn. in cine uile, ocur sróeoh cena£, ní Ganíc “Domnall 
.,h. h€asna& ina ceach, ocur: ní Guc seill ina ecine on 

oul fan oó. “MiíiallL sealLbuicche.h.Conchobain, mrrc 
Tuineshais mic CCoo4 oa4i4lL mic CoinroheLbais móin, 
4. 71 Connachc, 'oo mnbaro oo Chas mac ((3n'opaarraí 

mc Den Lnsmt hí Conchobain, ocur 'oo Cuechal 
mac Trluincenccis. dTRás Coólán, 4. ná. “Oel6na, “oo 

manbcco na ouchcío fein oo. hSherran Thac Fheonuir, 
cne ftonsalL in 1anLa, in hoc anno. “Oonnchco; mac 

Cosain h1 Conchobair, oo éc 4n hoc anno. S$omainLe 
h.Smnmteshais so manbao optúla Meill. CCnoíler 
.h.“Ooéancait, cúirrech CCnoa Tíóain, gueunc. 

ktt. en cup, Tor. San'o4óoin, ocur TeirTeT ohéc puipne; 

anno 'Oominí TT.cc". 2£c34.; gxu. anno ciíclí rolapag; 

Tecunour' annur. cicla Lunapaf; u: annur 1no1cc1014f. 
Túasnu?; mac Conchobain nuaíró, mic TÚhuincepcais 
fnuimniís, mc Choinnohelbais móin, 4. ní Connachoe 
Tn né u. mblian co Leic, amail foinsler in male'ó — 

ta Conchobar, 1n chnir sit, 
Trlac mic Trluincencais TTluimnie, 
Cuis bluiorona co Leich ne Luaó 
ba rá T1a6nur n& marcrLúas, 

0 ós 1n hoc. anno ian, na beio naice 1 ngalar; .1. rer. ra 

1 Lunarás, Munna; MS. “went into his house,” is eguivalent 
to saying ““submitted to him.” 

4 Son of Muirchertach ; i.e. of Muir- 

chertach (or Murtough) O'Conor. 
5 Sccundus annus, feg'our tmoT; 

8 Tnto lig house. “The expression Í M8. 

3 In violation of Connacht; i.e. in 

despite of the wishes oí all the people 

of Connacht, 
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the moon ; anno Domini M:.cc?.xc".ii.; xxiiii. anno cych 
solaris; v. anno Indictionis ; primus annus cycli lunaris.' 
A hostinge by the Earl against Maghnug O'Conchobhair, 

when he went to Ros-Comain ; and he departed without, 
takine pledges or hostages. Maghnus O'Conchobhair fol- 
lowed him to Milic,in violation of Connacht,” and went into 

his house,” and obtained all that he desired from the Earl 

on this occasion. Another hosting by the same Earl to 
Luighne, when he plundered the greater part of thedistrict; 

but, nevertheless, Domhnall O'hEchra went not into his 
house,” and gawe him neither pledees nor hostaees on this 
oceasion. Niall Gelbhuidhe O'Conchobhair, son of Muire- 

dhach, son of Aedh Úáall, son of T'oirdhelbhach Mór (i.e. kine 
of Connacht), was slain by Tadhg, son of Andrias, gon of 

Brian Luighnech O' Conchobhair, and by Tuathal, son of 

Munchertach.: Mac Cochlain,i.e. the kine of Delbhna, was 

killed in his own country by Sifin Mac Feorais, at the 
instioation of the Earl, in hoc anno. Donnchadh, son 
of Eoghan O'Conchobhair, died in hoc anno. fomhairle 
O'Gairmleghaigh was slain by O'Neill. Andiles O“Doch- 

artaigh, chieftain of Ard-Midhair, guievit. 
'The kalends of January on Thursday, and the sixteenth 

of the moon; anno Domini M”. ccó, xciii.; xxv?. anno cycli 

solaris; secundus annusó cycli lunaris; vi. annus Indictionis. 
Maehnus, son of Conchobhar Ruadh, son of Muirchertach 

Muimhnech, son of Toirdhelbhach Mór, i.e. kine of Con- 
nacht during five years and a half, as the poet explains— 

O' Conchobhair of the fair skin, 

The grandson of Muirchertach Muimhnech : 

Five years and a half, to be mentioned, 

Was Maghnus of the cavalry hosta a king— 

died in hoc anno, aíter being ill during a guarter ; vi. the 

6 The poet. Donn Losg O'Mael- | copies of which are preserved in the 

chonaire, in a poem enumerating; the | collectionof the Royal Irish Academy. 

Kings of Connacht, called Duan na | See note 4, p, 497 swpra, 
Righraidhe,orthe “Poem of the Kings,” 

A.D. 

[1992.] 

[1298.] 
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mó snain ocur corcun, x cochaib ocun, cc comnacaib; 
f4 nob fenn. ensnum ocúr enech ino €pann. (Coó 

mac €osain h1l Conchobaig, oo mpashao on $iúrroír 
octi?' 90. mtuinncef, fá Sooon ianppin ; ocur 1n oechmaro 

Lá 'oanéir & pasoa ao SaDdÓl 'oo Tac Senaile 4 meóaÓil, 
octif' cooca ó muinnceen, oo manDcco ; occur cneaócc 
móna oo Senúm pain (anrin. Cachal pus .h.Con- 
chobaip, oo Sabúil fase Connache ianmran; ocur & 

manpbco & cinn píce oo Ruarón mac “Oonnchcroa 

níoóais h1 Conchobain, & meóuil; ocur Oeó mac €os44n 

"b0 Lecu' imma, ocur, nase Connachc oo. Sabail ó one 
nepc in Tiuroíire. “uncheo.h.maitrechlainn, pá 

Thióe, go éc pin mbluiooúin rán. Tensalh.RastaLús, 

coirrech TI uineine Thailmónóc pp né á Slioroain 
'oóc, 'oo manbcco op. Lann. cc Lonspuines rein oo ChelLais 

“Ohúnchcod,1n hoc anno. “Caoipra Doronaic ocur Coluim 

Cille ocupr Dpitoe oo foillríosao 'o. Miícol mhás 
Thhaoilirr4, 'oo comanba fÍoonaic, oo. Seios 4 SaóalL 

Tonaí, ocur 4 cocbáil 'oó ; ocur 'oeir 6 'cocbalLa 'oó 

renccc ocúf' maeÓuile mona oo oenúm 'D0140, ocur 
eiriúm 'oo 'óentim Tcnáne cumais oe co hononach 'ooi5 
nrin. To, insen Fheuúmm h1 Conchobair, moncua 

erxc. Tlóinanc.h.Cenballán, erpuc ChenelL €osain, 
duietao in Cpafco. Tnuinéensoch .-h.ftannasain, 'ougx 
GLainne Coochail mic Thúineghais, moncuur ero. “Ohá 

Caooirech Chellas “Ohúnchcoa po ég 4n hoc anno. 
'Cucóal mac Wuinéencais h1 Conchobair, occipu er. 

Caorchal Trac 'Oianmarog, ná 1uúinneine TR aol uanar, 

1 Hoc. oc, M8. of the sept was Clann-Cathail, whose 

92 Bishop of Cenel- Eoghain; .i.e. | territory comprised the parishes of 

bishop of Derry. Kilmaeumshy, Kilcorkey, and Shan- 

8 Descendantsof Cathal, 'This Cathal 
was theson of Muiredhach Muillethan, 

King of Connacht, whose death is re- 

corded in the Chron. Scotorum under 
the year 698——701, "The tribe name 

kill, and thegreateí' partof the parishes 

of Creeve and Elphin, in the county 

of Roscommon, fSee O'Donovan's ed. 

Four Mast., A.D. 1289, note s. 

4 Two chieftains. 'The chieftains of 
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most formidable and victorious man in battles and 
conflicts ; the most puissant and bountaful kine in Erinn. 
Aedh, son of Eoghain O'Conchobhair, was afterwards 
made kine by the Justiciary and the king of the Saxons' 
people; but on the tenth day after his election he was 
taken prisoner by Fit-Gerald, in treachery, and fifty of 
his people were slain ; and ereat depredations were ceom- 
mitted on him after that. Cathal Ruadh O'Conchobhair 

gubseguently assumed the sovereignty of Connacht, but 
was slain before the end of a guarter by Ruaidhri, son 
of Donnchadh Riabhach O'Conchobhair, in treachery ; 
and Aedh, son of Eoghan, was re]leased, and assumed 
the sovereignty of Connacht, through the power of the 
Justiciary. Murchadh O'Maelsechlainn, kine of Midhe, 
died in this year. Ferghal O'Baighilligh, chieftain of 
Muinter-Maelmórdha, durine, the space of twelve years, 
was Killed in the middle. of his own residence by the 
Tellach-Dunchadha, in hoc! anno. I was revealed to 
Nicholas Mae Maehsa, comarb of Patrick, that, the relies 
of Patrick, and Coluam-Cille, and Brighid were in Sabhall- 

Patraic; and they were disinterred by him; and great 

virtues and miracles were performed by them after they 
had been disinterred by him; and he subseguently made 
an honourably covered áine for them. Mor, daughter of 
Felim O'Conchobhair, mortua, est. Kioschúí O'Cerbhal- 

láin, bishop of Cenel-Eoghain,? guievitin Christo. Muinr- 
chertach O'Flannaeain, dux of the descendants of Cathals 
gon of Muiredhach, mortuus est. Two chieftainst of 

'Tellach-Dunchadha died in hoc! anno. “Tuathal, son of 
Muirchertach O'Conchobhair, occisus est. Cathal Mae 
Diarmada, king of Muinter-Maelruanaidh, was treacher- 

Tellach-Dunchadha (“household of |! Christian names of the two above 

Dunchadh,” now Tullyhunco, county | referred to are given in the so-called 
of Cavan) were of the family of Mac | “Annals of Connac ” as Duarean 

Tighernain, or Mac Kernan. “The | and Sitrec, 

A.D. 

[1293.] 
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"b0 Scbdil La hCCoió mac €osc4n. h1 Conchobainn, & ball, 
cneTonscLLConchobaip, mc Caichlis,ocur 11 aLreeLainn 
h1 Thlannascin, ocur s9hiL THúineshas áinchena. 
Ocur so cipsrec Tags Luns uile 1oin GilL ocur cur ; 

ocur comíc milleo Connachc túile ar na holcaib min. 

Cachal mac “Oianmaoc, n4 1uise Luins, so 'óul an. 

eisin ag. a CuiDpiífií0, ocur cnecé mon. oo óenum “bó 
ianrin op. cLoinn Caochail h1 TLannaccan. 

Ktt.ena:n. porn. Oeine, ocur irrechcmear richeo puinne; 
anno “Oominí Tr .cc.cguopco; guí. anno cicla 

rolLapar; 11. annuT? c1íclí Lunapaf ; uin. anno 1n'1Cvr10n17. 

Tuinéenrcoch mac TÚasnurc h1 Conchobain, ine aobur. 

m45 sob pen. 9o Conncchcoi, 'oo mhampbaó Le Coós mac 

CCínopaapra hl1l Conchobai, ocur la “OomnalL mac 

“€aióc, ocur becán oú muinnceep, maille par po manbcro 

nn. (Coó mac €osdaiín hl1 Conchobair. oo óenum cnec 

Top. Chlúnn fúuincencais. “OomnalL .-h. hesna, mm 

Luisne,ohéc in hoc anno. TnoeilpreéLainn .h.PLeannasain, 

coarrech Clainne Caochail, 'oo manbcró 'oo Chachal mac 
c€aíoóc mic “Oigrimarod, a&p. rnáiose Slisis trín mblícrodin 

“nn. “Oonnchao TÚac Conrnamha, ccoapreé TR uinneine 
Cinaió, moncuuif' erc. Canna in éainn Tás Chisennán, 

coirec TCellais “Ohúnchaooa, moncuur ero. Cachal 

mac Caróc Tic “Oiocnmeroc, pá Te Lines, in prep nob 
. renf enech ocur ensnum, moncuuprerc. “Oen6ail, insen 

C€díós mic Cachal Tic “Oianmcroda, moncu epx. 
Cmirrlen $Uici$ po lesoó lo hCCoó .h. Conchobain. 
Taolpucnaíro mac biLLacpare co Sabail pie Truise 
Luans. 1nc lanla oo Scbáil [oo] TWac Senaile, ocur 
bucíróneo €nenn uile oo coisechs cpío mín. Cneé 

móp. fhecbla oo “óenum 'oo THac benÉnale ocug. po 

1 Son of Taichlech; son of Taich- 3 Carrach -án - chairn; lit. “the 

lech Mac Diarmada, who died A.D. | rough faced man of the cairn.” The 

1297. Four Mast. call him Duarcan, without 
8 Ouarto. Ko MS. mentioninge the sobriguet. 
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ously taken prisoner by Aedh, son of Eoghan O'Con- 
chobair, as the instigation of Conchobhar, son of Taich- 
lech,' and of Maelsechlainn O'Flannagain, and the $il- 

Muiredhaigh likewise. And they plundered all Magh- 
Luire, both church and territory; and the destruction of 
all Connacht proceeded from these imjuries. Cathal Mac 
Diarmada, king of Magh-Luire, escaped by force from his 
bonds, and committed a great depredation afterwards on 

the sons of Cathal O”Flannaeain. 
'The kalends of January on Friday, which was the 

twenty-seventh of the moon; anno Domini M'.cc".xc'. 
guarto ;? xxvi. anno cycli solaris; iii. annus cycli lunaris; 
vii. anno Indictionis. Muirchertach, son of Maghnus 

O' Conchobhair, thesbest, gualified of the Connachtmen to 

be a Kine, was killed by Tadhg, son of Andrias O'Con- 
chobhair, and by Domhnall, the son of Tadhe ; and a few 
of his people were slain there along with him. Aedh, 
gon of Eoghan O'Conchobhair, committed depredations 
on the Clann-Muirchertaigh. Domhnall O'hEghra, kine 
of Luighne, died in hoc anno. Maelsechlainn O'Flanna- 

gain, chieftain of Clann-Cathail, was slain by Cathal, 
son of ''adhe Mac Diarmada, on the street of Sligech, in 
this year. Donnchadh Mae Consnamha, chieftain of 
Muinter-Cinaith, mortuus est. (Carrach-in-chairn" Mac 

'Pighernáin, chieftain of 'Tellach-Dunchadha, mortuus est. 

Cathal, son of Tadhg Mac Diarmada, king of Magh-Luire, 
the best man íor bounty and prowess, mortuus est. 

Derbhail, daughter of Tadhg, son of Cathal Mac Diarmada, 

mortua est. 'Phe castle of Sligech was thrown down by 
Aedh O'Conchobhair. Maelruanaidh, son of Gilla-Christ,' 

assumed the sovereignty of Magh-Luirg. “The Earl? was 
taken prisoner [by] Fit;-Gerald, in conseguence of which 
all Erinn was thrown into a state of disturbance. A 
great, treacherous depredation was committed by Fita- 

4 Gilla-Christ; i.e. Gilla-Christ Mac 5 The Eart. Richard Burk, or De 

Diarmada. Bureo, called the Red Earl, 

A.D. 

[1293.] 

[1294.] 
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Tnac Cheonuir ron. Connachcai6, ocur C(Co'o mac €osc4n 
h1 Chonchobaig, 'oo f'amidnle 'ooionisharo, ocur an cán. 

tuile 'po (h1LLe 016; ocur ní. Soórac nenc uo mó iná 
fín oon UL min. “Oignmaío mac an LÍioéánais h1 
Conchobai. occiru? ers; es repulcur erco 1 nÓOilén na 

'Cpannoroe ron. Loé Cé.  “Oguiro mac ill €nnánic 'oo 
manbao so macai5 “OomnaaÓll om h1 esp. 

Kctt. enaap. nor. faéonn, ocur ochcmaro ucorchcro Cruinne; 
anno “Oominí Tíl.cc. xc. duinco; xx. onno cicla 

TolLanmr ; guancur cnnur c1clí Lunapar ; ui. anno 1n4- 

cu1iOmiT. 1nc lanLa ceona 'o Lesur cr? 'oo TÚ ac Sencailo 
cne nenc n4s Saxcn, ocur' ace, beaisoi6 mai: & cineó 

fein Tosca arr oo Triac Sencalxc. Did, mac (CCo'ocr 

buroe mic “OhomnaÓillL óis mic Oeoa meich, ní ChéneL 
Goseain, 'oo monbcro Le “Domnall mac Dpaoin h1 Meilt, 
ocur óg. mór. 'oo $dalLoib ocur 'oo. ShoeioeLab maille 
Cm. “OomnalL .h.CelLang, mí .h. mine, so ég 1 nabío 
man4a4i$ Leich cc maoine, Cnuic Thuaróe, 4n hoc anno. 

Conn Túac Dnanán, coir frech ConncaóLann, 'oo manbao 
le mactib .“h.CelLan$, ocuT. ré ToT. Luns & each ian. na 
nsdío. Comalcoch T"Rac Onanán 'oo sobáil cáirísecho 
ina ina (ann; ocur 4 manbaro La macuib ChonalLcro 
c níc 1 naíónech 'oo manbaoo La Comalcach noimertróé. 

Coirlen. Tuise 'Ouma ocur coirrlen in Daile núasó, 

1 The same Earl. Richard Burk, 

the “Red Earl,” whose capture by 

Fit;-Gerald is recorded under the 

preceding year. 

8 Brian. Brian O'Neill. 

8 Aedh, Meith; i.e. “ Aedh the Fat.” 

4 Was slain. "The Four Mast. say 
roécc, “' died,” : 

5 The sons of Cw-alladh. "he Four 

Masters state that Tomaltach Mac 

Branan was slain by ““Muinter-Con- 

allan,” “who were located,” Dr, 

O'Donovan observes (Four Mast., 
A.D. 1295, note 4,) “in the plain of 

Connaught, to the west of the territory 
of Corc-achlann.” If such a. family 
existed they are not mentioned in any 

of the Irish chronicles or genealogical 

books, as far as the editor is aware; 

but in any case the entry in the text, 

which represents the sons of Cu-alladh 

(it. “wild dog”) slaying his murderer, 
is apparently more correct than the 

statement of the Four Mast., which 

would give the “Muinter-Conallán 
(a tribe, or sept)) only one father. 

$ Baile-núadh,; i.e. New-town, Dr. 

O'Donovan (Four Mast., note ad an.) 

mm” S 
“ma “ad 
m 
cin 
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ms is si Áiues, 
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They 

attempted to depose Aedh, son of Eoghan O'Concho- 
bhair, and the entire country was destroyed by them ; 

but they obtained no greater sway than this on the 
occasion. Diarmaid, son of the Liathanach O'Conchobh- 
air, occisus est, et sepultus est im Trinity Island on 
Loch-Ceé. David Mac Gilla-Erraith was slain by the sons 

of Domhnall Dubh O'hEghra. 

| 

A.D. 

[1294.] 

The kalends of January on Saturday, and the eighth of [1295.] 
the moon; anno Domini M.ce,xe.guinto ; xxvii. anno 

eychi solaris ; guartus annus cycli lunarns; viii. anno In- . 
dictionis. 'The same Earl! was set ab liberty by Eitr- 
Gerald, through the, power of the King of the Saxons, 
good hostaees of his own family having been obtained from 
him by Fitr-Gerald. Brian, son of Aedh Buidhe, son of 

Domhnall Og, son of Aedh Meth,? king of Cenel-Eoghain, 
was slain by-Domhnall, the son of Brian O'Neill; and a 

great slaughter of the Foreigners and Gaeidhe]l alone with 
him. Domhnall O'Cellaigh, kine of Ui-Maine, died in the 
habit ofa gray monk,in the monastery of Cnoe-Muaidhe,in 
hoc anno. Conn Mac Branan, chieftain of Corc-Achlann, 

was slain! by the sons of O'Cellaigh, whilst seeking for his 
horses aíter they had been stolen. Tomaltach Mac Branan 
afterwards assumed the chieftainship in his place, and was 
slain by the sons of Cu-alladh,a in revenge of their father 

who had been previously killed by Tomaltach. “The 
castle of Mach-dumha, and the castle of Baile-núadh,S and 

says, “according to Grace's Annals 
á this castle is in the 

aóainty of Wicklow, and that, called 

Newcastle M'Kynegan.” But no such 

inference can be drawn írom Grace's 

brief statement, “Laginenses Hiberni. 

. Lageniam vastarunt, Novum castrum 

(not Novam villam) cum aliis crema- 
runt.” It is apparent írom the context 

that thecastle of Baile-núadh, or New- 

town, was in the county of Longford, 

in which the castle of Magh-dumha 

(Mosydoe) is situated, 

contained O'Ferghail's territory of 

Anghaile, "There are two townlands 

named Newtown iin the parish of Moy- 

doe, in that county; and it appears 

from an Inguisition taken at Granard 

in 1604, that there was then a castle 

of Newton in the barony of Granard. 

2 L 

and which. 
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octu' coarrlen tuiSe Dhecnaibe oo lesoó La Serpnaib 
h.bfensat in hoc anno. Cocco mó, ic. ná Énanc 
ocuT ní Soxon. Cosc mon. 6 cin Conaill in hoc anno. 
Deoitoe Dpaoin Tnhés Shámh|naódin ocur Stla 1hra 
Thhés “Ohoncható 'po bobail 'oo alla 1rra .-h.eRaasitús 

1ú hoc anno. 

Xtt. en. pron, “Oomnach, ocuif' noeihiró 'ohéc puinhe; 

onno “Oomint TT.cc.xcui; xxúin. anno cicla rolanaf ; 

gúinco anno cC14C1í Lunahar ; 12. anno inoíccíionir. (Co'o 
mac €osgc6tn h1 Conchobai, oo ciónishcoco “oi oinechs 

rein, ocur CLann TRúincenccis oo Sbaince on cár, na 
1ncó, ocuf' cen'ouf' on cíne, ocuf' cc bhaisoe, 'oo Scbaino 

'oo Conchobar, nucró mac Cochail nuairó h1 Conchobann,; 
ocuf' an cín, uile 'oo dmilLeo 31c18. Gill ocur cudíó cneran 

acnishco mín 'oo oóenúm 'oo146. Cpic Cainpna úile 'oo 

Lorcuo ocu' oo ma4lle' 'oo ChLainn Tnuineenxcais, ocur 

'otil ró cemipLuib in cíne 'oó156. “Oo ísil “Oíc ocur Colum 

Cille ocuir iúine, if cempcilL'oo ránaisheo anniun, na 

snimanód rn Fonha íonn. “Oala CCo'óc h1 Conchobain, 
4monno, 60 c1n0i1lríoe Luas mór. 'oo. Shalloi5 ocug 'oo 
“Shoei'oeLai pá Uilliam Dúnc ocuf' T6 Cepotó 4 Dupcc, 

so consc'ocif, co main3Tc3f, na Dúillte, ocur co nabaroar. 

ceona ho'ce innce, ocur no m4lLrec mac anóanna oc 

immenna an.reó in cíne co Léin.  Ocur? concoodf. o01715 

cn cíne in cec annain, ocuT eucT? ae Leo íoc co ocec in 

1anla oo 'óenum Tió4 ppa hCCoo .f.Conchobain,; ocur gé 
no $ealUrac mí no comaillrec an Tó, on 'óo concti$pes 

rooP61T cf. cechc 'oú c18140 ne CLainn Tuincencais. “Oala 

Oe'oc h1 Conchobang, ianrín,; canic rn Cuachaib, ocur 
cuc .h.fensaiLocur mós Ron maille ne himencech- 
46 na Conrmaicnech laig; ocur 'o Guin, cechoa 'oocum 
Uic “Ohianmaoa ocúr ooóúm h1 fhlannagán, ocug 

1 Anno. Gmnur; MS. his allies, William and Tibbot (or 
98 Theobald. “Geporo; also fami- | Theobald) Burk, . 

larly written “ Tibbot.” 4 For. . 0: Íor ón, MS. ; and also 
$ Thew. Aedh O'Conchobhair and | Annals of Connacht, 
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the castle of Magh-Brecraidhe, were rad by Jeffrey A.D. 
O'Ferghail in hoc anno. A great war between the king [iogs.] 

of France and the Kine of the ÉSaxons. A great war 

in Tir-Conaill in hoc anno. "The hostages of Brian Mae 

mhamhradhain, and of Gilla-Isa Mae Dorchaidh, were 

taken by Gilla-Isa, O'Raighillich in hoc anno. 
'The kalends of January on Sunday,and the nineteenth [1296.] 

of the moon ; anno Domini M.cce.xcvi. ; xXxviii. anno cycli 
gólaris; guinto anno! cyeli lunarig; ix. anno Indictionis. 
Aedh, son of Eoghan O'Conchobhair, was deposed by his 
own sept, and the Clann-Muirchertaigh were brought 

into the district in his place, and the sovereignty of the 

distriet, and its hostagesg, were given to Conchobhar 
Ruadh, son of Cathal Ruadh O'Conchobhair; and the 
entire district was destroyed, both church and territory, 
through this deposition hawine been effécted by them. 
'The territory of Cairpre was all burned and destroyed 
by .Clann-Muirchertaigh; and they attacked the churches 
of the district; but God, and Colum-Cille, and Mary, 

whose churches were then profaned, aveneged these deeds 
on them aíterwards. As regards Aedh O'Conchobhair, 
however, he assembled a great army of Foreigners and 
Gaeidhel, includine William Burk and Theobald?: Burk, 
who proceeded to the monastery of the Buill, in which 
they remained four nights; and they destroyed much 
corn and property throughout the entire district. And 
the chieftains of the district went then into his houge ; 
and they" took them with them to the Earls house, to 
make peace with Aedh O'Conchobhair. And though 
they promised, they did not observe this peace; fort on 
going home they again sided with the Clann-Muircher- 
taigh. As to Aedh O'Conchobhair, he went after this 
into the Tuatha, and brought with him O'Fergphail 

and Mac Oirechtaigh, together with the forces of 

the Conmaicne ; and he dispatched messengers to Mae 

Diarmada and O'Flannaeain, who returned into the 
2 L 2 
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snncó? 6óÓ145 nn in cín, onóir na cechcoinechceó min 

oct eochcuin ; ocur Ro. len Conchobar, nuccoh íoc map. 

tion, CS 1mpiló uaióe pein 100, occur cnech oo. Séin 
oi6 íanrin. 1mpuó ac concisechce & cneice, oc bneió 

Tuinne 'So145 os cenn Géóioct Cine Cuochai, ocur Con- 

choban, nu po manbaS annrin, ocup LoGlainn mac 

Conchobanm, 'oo Sabáil ann, ocur TÚasnúr mac C€oma4alt- 

cO1S po Sabóil ann Sór, ocupr bescn “oc noooin1í56 “oo 

manboo onn moille pniú. CCo$6 .h.Conchobain, ocur 
Tac “Oir mcrocr, octuir na hoinechrcc atnéena, 'oo 'óoenum 

cneice móine oiSla an, Chloinn Thuincensooi imn Ló 

ceona rán. [Loóloinn mac Conchobair, po 'óalLos 'óoi6, 

ocúf' Ó éc 1 nuchcn, cc Salle. “Slla 1pro mac an 
Uoocanais, erpuc Olepinn, in Cparco guieuic 1 Ror 

Comáin, £&gx. o1'óCe nia mbelLecaine, ocur 4 cóLucaro 4 
mamein, no Dúille. “OenSonstall, in$en h1. Chloinn 

€rrao;, moncua4 erc, ecc Tepulcea er in monapcenao 

conontontum Ponerp Tacpacú. O“dThónrLúoigeo le ma 

Saxan co maichiíb Shall €nenn maille pparr; a. Riaroeno 

ox Dúnc lantLa tlLexó, ocur Trlxc SenaiLce, ocurp l1oán Tioo- 

mur; ocuT & noul uile co hCCLbuin, gun, Soópac nens 

móp.inntí oon oul rán. CCche chena po milLrec cuaóa 

ocur cenmuinn, oinechserr ocur' esLura co himóa4 innce, 
ocuif' co háiníróoe maonipoif. Snachan, pnóciun, oo Ponion 

'oó156, conan, Túáguibreos cLoG an GLoich 4; ocup Ro 
manbpac T8. seatro ocur mna mó innee 5ór. 

1 Their prew. ttcrne1ce; i.e.the orey 

taken from Mac Dermot and O'Flan- 

nagan by Conchobhar Ruadh. 

MS. has 1 nuchan, a ócluca, which 

is lit. “in the illness of his blinding,” 
4 Mac-an-Laathanaigh. -“Bon of 

the Liathanach.” “The Liathanach” 

was a member of the family of O'Con- 

chobhair, or O'Conor, as appears from 

9 Cáite-Tire-Tuathail. “The green 

hill of Tir-Tuathail.” “The district of 

Tir-Tuathail comprised the parish of 

Kilronan, in the northern part of the 

county of Roscommon. “The name of 

the Céite (pron. Késte) is probably still 

preserved in that of Keadew, a town- 

land in this parish. 

5 From the e[fecis thereof. — The 

an entry under 1293, swpra. : 

5 Ks. Es-Ui-Fhloinn, “the cataract 

of O'Flynn,” now Assylin, near Boyle, 

in the county of Roscommon. For 

some notice oí this place, which was 

also called Es-mic-nÉirc, see Reeves's 
Adamnan, p. 281, 
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district after these messages: had reached them. And 
Conchobhar Ruadh followed them when he found them 
abandonine himself, and subseguently took a. prey from 
them. “They turned baek in pursuit of their prey,' 
which they overtook at the head of Céite-Tire-Tuathail,a 
where Conchobhar Ruadh was slain, and Lochlainn, 

gon of Conchobhar, was taken prisoner; and Maghnus, 
son of Tomaltach, was also taken prisoner there, and a, 

few of their men were slain there besides. Aedh O'Con- 

chobhair and Mae Diarmada, and the other tribes, 

committed a great retaliatory depredation on the Clann- 
Muirchertaigh on the same day. “Lochlainn, gon of 

Conchobhar, was blinded by them; and he died from 
the effects thereof” —Gilla-Tsa Mac-an-Liathanaigh,, 
bishop of Oilfinn, in Christo gulevit in Ros-Comain, 

” twenty nights before May-day, and was interred in 
the monastery of the Buill. Derbhoreaill, daughter 

of O'Floinn of Es, mortua est, et sepulta est in monas- 
terio ceanonicorum BFontis Patricii.l — Á great hosting 

by the King of the Saxons, accompanied by the 
chiefs of the Foreieners of Erinn, vi;. —Richard Burk, 
Earl of Ulster, and Fit;-Gerald,” and John Fitr-Thomaa ; 
and they all went to Alba, and obtained great sway in 

it on that occasion. However, they destroyed numeroug 

territories and termong,” oirechts? and churches, in 
it; and, in particular, rased a monastery of Friars 
Preachers,'? go that they leféf not one stone of it on 

another; and they also Killed many ecclesiastics and 
women there. 

6 Fontis Pairicú. —'Iober-Patrick, district or patrimony of an airech, 

or Ballintober, in the barony of Carra, 

and county of Mayo. 

Y Fite-Glerald. 'The Four Mast. call 
him Gerald Fit;-Gerald, 

8 Termons. 'Termon lands, or lands 

within the liberties of a monastery. 
9 Oirechts. By oirecht is meant the 

oirech, or chieftain of a certain grade; 
as also the people thereof. 

10 Monastery of Fiara Preachera, 

St. Andrew's, probably. See Rish- 

anger's Chronicle, ad an. (Riley"s ed., 
London, 1802, p. 188). 

A.D. 
——- 

[1296.] 
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kctt. €n4ng. porn, main, ocur 'peémaro f4che rinne 5; 
anno "'Oominí TI. xc.epomo; phamur? annur T0- 

Lapar ciclí; tuí. anno ciclí Lunapaí; a&. anno in'otccton3y. 
Conchobap, mac Caiíchlich, mic “Oíicnmeroa, mic Con- 

chobaip, mic “Ohianmaoda, mí Carós, 4. á mhuise 

Luan OCUIT' ((1p1$, ocur finnfer. beochal, ocur oisenna 
h'techcoa IUhaolnuanar, ocur Ten, Rob pen. con, ocur 
comaince, 41 ocun S017ceo, ceRo19 ocúf?. Scachuún; 1nn- 
Toiseo ocur cnmútn, ín occur oes senmonn, fipanne 

ocur TLaicerhnúr na m0, pein, so éc 14n SUuicroain gin 

ce, mbpeis Ducooc ó óomun ocur ó óemun; ocur & 
g'óLucoo a manicin, na Dúille a leoba a fen ocur a 

TinnTe?. noime. €npa Thás Oinechceais, erpuc Con'oaine 

ocur' manaí lao of “1r4pcí, dúlenisc. asnúr 
h-hCCinUuife, coirreí Chenél “Oorpa, po mhanbao. 0 

mac cc bÉochan, 4. mac 'oenbnachan, & achan, ocuif 'po 

Trluinncefr. €oluir, per. 'oolum, as €nach om6. titim 
.h Ou6chais, erpuc Chluana, oo manbao 'oepean an 

cúicim oúi eo. Tnónrluaiseo Le h6o6ana, 1. ná Saxan, 
1Tin bPnainc, co muúinn ocur go moinmenmuin, ocul' 

$1!9eoh cánic cpoe son cnen gon cneifí on “uile fin. 
Thnoeilrechlainn mac Daid, i. ab na Dúile, 'oo bobáil 
erpucoroe Olemann; ocur' TT1apaan fh. “Oonna64in, "00 

cosa PRemi?T10e, oc 4 Sula oo Róimh 4 niméornúm na 
herpucotroe, ocur & és app. an cunur rn. Cu tLoro 
.-h-hCCnLuoan octuif' & 'enbnachain, ocur C(Consur Tag 

Thacsoamna, ocur monán elí 'oo dmhoié46 a muineine 
maille pnaú, so. manbao 'oo ShallLoi6 “Ohúna “Oelsan 
as impu 'oó15 on fanta irinn mblicroain ceona min. 

'[ctt. end. fpof. éecúin ocur aonmaó 'héc Tuinne; 

1 Slicht- Maelruanaidh; i.e. the ott- 8 Condere, Connor, in the county 

spring of Maelruanaidh, ancestor of | of Antrim. Thisis a mistake, as Henry 

the Mac Dermots of Roscommon, | Mac Oirechtaigh, or Mageraghty, was 
whose tribe name was Sil-Maelruan- | bishop of Derry. Bee O'Donovan's 

aidh, ed. Four Mast., A.D. 1297, note Y. 
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he Kalends of January on Tuesday, and the thirtieth 
of the moon; anno Domini M'xx'.xc'septimo; primus 
annus solaris cycli; vi. anno cycli lunanis; x. anno 
Indictionig. Conchobhar, son of Taichlech, son of Diar- 
maid, son of Conchobhar, son of Diarmaid, son of Tadhg, 
i.e. the king of Magh-Luire and Airtech, the eldest of his 

brothers, and lord of Slicht-Maelruanaidh,! the best man 
of his own time for covenant and guúuarantee, valour and 

prowess, battle and conflict, attack and restraint, ptotec- 
tion and good agylum, veracity and government, died in 
this year, after triumphing over the world and the : 

devil, and was interred in the monastery of the Buill, 
in the grawe of his ancestors and elders. Henry Mac 
Oirechtaigh, bishop óf Condere,: and a gray monk of the 
order of the Desert, guievit. “Maghnus O' hAinlighe, 
chieftain of Cenel-Doffa, was slain by his kinsman' sg son, 
i.e. the son of his father's brother, and by Muinter-Eolais, 
per dolum, at Enach-dubh. William O'Dubhthaigh, 
bishop of Cluain, was killed by a coneussion, after falling 
off his horge. A great expedition was (ed into France 
by Edward, i.e. the king of the Saxons, with cheerfulness 

and great spirits; but he came out of it, neverthe]ess, 
without obtaimámg sway or power on that occasion, 

Maelsechlainn Mac Briain, i.e. the abbot of the Buill, 
asgumed the bishopsic of Oilfinn ; and Marian O'Donna- 
bhair was. elected previously, eat; went to Rome to con- 

test the bishopric, and died on that journey. Cu-Uladh 
O'hAnluain, and his brother, and Aenghus Mac Math- 

ghamhna, and a great many more of the nobles of their 
people along with them, were killed by the Foreigners 
of Dun-Delegan, whilst they were returning from the 
Earl in the same year. 

The Kkalendg of January on Wednesday, and the 

3 Order of the -Desert; i.e, the 4 Cluain; i.e. Cluain-ferta-Brenainn, 

Cistercian order, or Clonfert, in the county of Galway, 

A.D 

[1297.] 

[1298.] 
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. anno “Oomint Trl.cc.rc.occauo ; Tecunoo anno ciclL 

Tolamar; Tepcimo anno cíclí Lunapa? ; £1. cnno in'oic- 

c1onif.. Comar Pimuinaf, banun mon. uar4al 'oo cLainn 
Senaile, par (nae ine oh com, monpcuur erc 1n hoc 
anno. Comáil'.Il. hOinechcais, ab 6pra Ruaró, guieuis 

in Cnafco. S$cób insen Oeóa buróe h1l Meil;, ben 
Caiós mic (C(noníapra h1 Conchobair, [oo ece] 1 corach 
ennais in hoc anno. bean bnesach Tas Shamncoóan, 

coireé CelLais echac, prep, nob renn. enech ocur ensnum 

"b0 bí na cam. rein, so mmhanbaro Le hOeo mDneipenech 
.h.Conchobaif, ocuT?' Lá Clann Tuinchencais, na Cí8 

Tein & Cúil O nSuaine in cner lá oo ramnaó. “Oonn- 

chcro mac “OomnailL h1 €gna, cóbun, ná Lasne, ocur 

an mac P4S Toob fen. enech ocur' oinbenr na 'óucharo 
fein, oo mhanbaoó 4 meóul oi bÉeachain, péin, .1. 'oo 
Dean éannach .h. eagna. “OomnalL npucro Ttmhágs 
Cannchais, pá “Oerrmuman, gueuic. Tensal.h. Fen- 

bhail, erpuc cine Conaill, gmeuic 4n Crarco. €4arpue- 
otirpe CLuana po Éoóail obair C4tle Décain, a. tutuiam 
.h.finnén, trín mbliccodan fin. 

Ictt. €náng. pron. 64fooein, ocuT' cila piícheo puinne; 
anno 'Oomini TI.cc.gcig. ; cencío anno ciclí rolLapaf ; 

U111. anno Cc14C14 LunanaT ; £1. cnnur ino14críoni. (CLao- 

anooip. TRac “Oomnaill, in pen, nob Ten. eneé ocus 

tIo1TLe (cin, Gpann ocur CCUbanin, 'oo mhanbccó Le h(CLaa- 

noon, Rac n“Oubsail,, maille ne há, oíéinimhróe. 

roc muinncen. maille rr. muiar-h. hOcan, erpuc 

Chille "“Oalua, duieuic -ó$eoan (amanna, in; oen 
níoine 1T beooa ocur' 1f Laroine, ocur oob renn, enech 

irin TÚróe, oo manbao le Serpnaio ,. bPensat 4 

1 Clann-Gerailt;i.e. the desceendants 8 Tir-Conaill. 'The Four Mast., who 

of Gerald, or family of Fits-Gerald, have the death of Ferghal O'Ferghail 

under the year 1299, call him bishop 

9 Died. 'oo ecc. Omitted in the | of Raphoe, which diocese eomprises 

MS., andsupplied from the Annalsof£f | the territory of Tir-Conaill, or county 

Connacht. of Donegal. 

Mh am ÁIS Am ALL AAA 7 DU Cain AIS Lar 4 
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eleventh of the moon; anno Domini M.ec.xe.octavo ; 
seeundo anno cycli sgolaris ; geptimo anno cyeli lunaris; 
xi. anno Indictionis. Thomas Fit;-Maurice, a great, noble 
baron of the Clann-Gerailt,'! who was ealled the Crooked 

Heir, mortuus est in hoc anno. Thomas O'hOirechtaigh, 
abbot of Es-Ruaidh, guievit in Christo. WSadhbh, daugh- 

ter of Aedh Buidhe O'Neill, wife of Tadhg, son of Andrias 
O'Conchobhair, [died]? in the beginning of spring in hoc. 
anno. Brian Breeach Mac Shamhradhain, chieftain of 
Tellach-Echach, the most bountaful and puissant man 

that was in his own time, was slain by Aedh Breifnech. 
O Conchobhair and the Clann-Muirchertaigh, in his own 
house at, Cuil-O'Guaire, on the third day of summer. 
Donnchadh, son of” Domhnall O' hEghra, one fit to be 
Kine of Luichne, and the most bountifnl and renowned 

bile in ál own country, was slain in treachery by 
his own brother, i.e. Brian Carrach OthEghra. Domh- 
nall Ruadh Mac Carthaigh, king of Des-Mumha, guiewit. 
Ferghal O'Ferghail, bishop of Tir-Conaill guievit in 
Christo. “The bishopric of Cluain: wag assumed by the 
abbot of Cill-Bécain, i.e, Wiliam O'Finnén, in this 
year. 

The kalends of January on Thursday, and the twenty- 
second of the moon ; anno Domini M.cc.xeix. ; tertio anno 
cych solaris ; viii. anno cyeli lunaris; xii. annus Imdie- 
fionig. Alexander Mae Domhnaill, the best man for hos- 

pitality and nobility both in Erinn and Alba, was slain 
by Alexander Mae Dubhghaill, together with a. count]less 
slaughter of his people along with him. Maurice O'hO- 
gain, bishop of Cill-Dalua, guievit. John Alamara,s the 
most active, powerful, and bountiful knight in Midhe, 

was slain by Jeffrey O'Ferghail, in pursuit ofaprey. A 

4 Cluain; i.e. Cluain-mic-Nois, or | version of the Annals of Clonmac- 

Clonmacnois, nois, writes this name “: Delamare,” 
5 Alamara, Mageoghegan, in his | which is the correct íorm, 

A.D. 

[1298.] 

[1299.] 
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cóndisechc cneiche. Caó góbail po sabaine oo ná 
“caincnha ocur So n4 bPenménaa, maalle ne na bruancroan, 
'oo chocbáil, ela maalle rppaú; 'oo hToo0oán, 4. ní na 
Daoibilóne, ocur po no SeinnaToímó cGinéenc, a mu 
rmhe'oóin in Fósimhann, 4. 1m Peil Tine món. 'oo fáonnnao; 
ocuT?' cc brarreó an. na Seinn? oín10, ocur án, 'oícinihíóe 

"20 $abainc ronna, occur 1n coLam noeih 'oo Sobáil ona 
T415u15 ce'ond. ; 

kctt. en“. T00. CCoine, ocur cnerT úuochao puinne; 

(CO. THÍ.ccc.; guanco anno ciclí Tolapaf; 12. anno 
C€14Cl4 Lunanar; 2£18n. anno in'oiccíonif. TCepóro Dueailén, 

banún mor. uapral, moncuur erc. 1oan 1nen'anearr 
'oo mhonbcco 'oo mac fiacna h1 Chloinn in hoc anno. 

Cairlen (Ca cliao 1n Chonuinn 'oo éinnrces4al Leirin 
1anla nucó inn mblicodin pin. S8eoinín óc mac 
muar so manbaó, ocur 'oeine imóa elí malle gar, 
l& Conchobar, mac fiacna h1 fhloinn. Teóluimró maos 

Cannchais, cóbap, ní “Oermuman, mopcuur ero. Con- 
salaé.h.Loclainn, erppuc Concumnpudto, an Cpirco 

dtUletic. €ochairo mac “Oomnaill h1 (3, cairec éLainní 

CelLais, 'oo hanbaró oo Shalloib 4n hoc anno. nm - 
GotcGeno 'o CoiSechc ón Róimh innoimmin, Dunapaciún 

pápa -úul. an, re n& Cparcaróechca uile, ocus Ton. sac 
ce'omcro bLlícrocin ciceo an Sainem Tin, ocu bLícrocin naóc 

cobentí Fág; ocuT no Có1ceo fLúdás íar óe 4 huile 
Cín45 na Cparcoirbechsoa pron nsainm fin áa noiliepa co “- 

foim; ocur Losharo na núile beccha 'oPasail 'oo16 inne 
cnéran né rn. CCoam $'oón'oún, cisenna Cena, monouur 

erc. UUlUiom hás fChLannchaóda, coiprree “Oanonaise, 
0 dhanbaco Le hllalsans .-h.Ruaine tn hoc anno. ' 

1 Armenia, 'The MS. has Ten- 
meniagc;, as if the chronicler uhder- 
stood that by Armenia was meant 

é men of Menia.” The battle in gues- 
tion was the great battle of Damascus, 

íought, in the year 1300. fee Rish- 

anger's Chron, (Riley's e4.), pp. 443 

and 466, 

2 Festival of Marw. 'The festival of 

the Annunciation, or 15th of August. 
8 Ath - cliath, - in-- Chorainn; ““the 

hurdle-ford of the Corann,” now Balli- 
mote, in the barony oí Corran, county 

of Sligo. 

4 Bishop of Corcamruaidh, —The 
Annals oí Connacht say more cor- 
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great battle was given by the King of the Tartarnand A.D 
the King of Armenia,! together with all whom they got [1299.| 
to Join them, to Soldan, i.e., the king of Babylon, and to 

. bhe other Saracens, in the middle month of harvest, i.e., 
about the great festival of Mary” exactly; and the battle 
was gained over the fSaracens, and a great slaughter was 
inflicted on them ; and the Holy Land was occupied by 
the said kings. . 

The Kkalends of January on Friday, and the third of [1300.] 
the moon, A.D. M.cec.; guarto anno cych golarig; ix. anno 
cycli lunaris; xiii. anno Imdictionis. Tibbot Butler, a 
great, noble boss mortuus est. John Prendergast was. 
glain by the son of Fiachra O'Floinn in hoc anno. “The 

b castle of Ath-chath-in-Chorainn" was commenced by the. 
Red Earl in this year. Seoinin Og Mac Maurice was 
slain, and many other persons alone with him, by Con- 

Ro chobhar, gon of Fiachra O'Floinn. Fedhlimidh Mac 
i Carthaigh, who was gualified to be king of Des-Mumha, 

mortuus est. Conghalach O'Lochlainn, bishop of Cor- 

cumruaidh,: in Christo guievit. Eochaidh, son of Domh- 

nall O'hAirt, chieftain of Clann-Cellaigh, was slain by 
Foreigners in hoc anno. A general invitation came from 
Rome in the time of Pope Boniface VIII., throughout all 
Christendom ; and in each hundredth year this invitation 

was womnt to be issued, and ib was usually called a “ year 
of grace ;” and a countless multitude from all the countries 

in Christendom were wont to go in pilgrimage to Rome at 

this invitation ; and they would obtain forgiveness of all 

sins there through this grace. Adam Staunton, lord of 

Cera, mortuus est. William Mac Flannchadha, chieftain of 
Dartraighe, was slain by Ualghare O'Ruairc in hoc anno. 

rectly,erpuc Éinnabrocó Concmo'ó- | diocese is co-extensive with the dis- 
pudíró, 'bishop of Finnabhair of | trict or barony of Corea-Modhruaidh, 

Corc-Modhruaidh,”i,e. bishop of Cill- | Corcumruaidh, or Corcomroe, in the 
Finnabhrach, or Kilífenora, which | county of Clare, 
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ktt. €n4an3r. ron. Somnach, ocug' & cecha. 'pés ruinne; 
anno 'Oominí TTI.ccc. pramo ; guinco anno ciclí ro- 
lapar; 4. anno cíclí Lunapar ; 111. anno 1n'oicc10n17'. 

TinnEuala, ingen Phéóum .h. Conchobair, 4. banab 

Chille Cnao6nac, in Cpafco gueuic. OConmac mac 
Conmaic h1 rmhaoilLrechlainn 'oo mhanbao La mac (pe 
h1 mhailrechlainn; 4. mac a oenbnachar. achar, rein. 

ill 1orra Rac Phinirrs, ollam :'h: bfhiacnach 

Tudaió, róí Tenéura ocur TséLaróechca, ocug falró- 

echca, ocur compóíoechcc, ocuf. elaóna im'óc el, 
ohéc in hoc anno. Cneach mhór. o9o 'óénum 'oOeoh mac 

Cochail h1 Chonchobanig, ocur o9o Chloinn Túhuinéen- 
cois dGinééna; app. Chooc mac (CCnonaapra & Thois 

Cérone.  fúaóa Túhás Cn, facans mór. CCoa 

Canna, Tó: noéince ocur nooennachco, dguteuis in 
Cmrco. CachaL.h. máileoún o16 Thíiacnaé ua“, 
4. Ceo nechcaine na Connachs, oo éc in hoc anno. 

Tuinéencach mac Confnama, aóbap. cairr muin- 

cine Cinaiée, oo manbaó Le Clann Tr uinéencais in 

hoc anno. -$lLudseo la pá Saxan 14 nCÓCLbain, ocur 

Tnac Senals, ocur tmac Pheonar; ocur maicí &aLL 

Connachc ocuf? €nenn uile inésmuir 1anla tlLeó, ó 
Goeicróin nacc Lubnuroó co Somain, ocuf gan Lon. nence 
"bo Scrbáil, 'oo15 innx3. 

[Cctt. €naap. po. Úúon; ocur cutcró picheo puinní; 
anno “Oomint .TIÍ.ccc. recunso; Texco anno ciclí ro-:. 
lLapar; £1. anno ciíclí Lunanar ; xu. anno ino1ícoton3if. 

'OomnatL pnucó fhás Cannchas, ní “Oermuman, 
4. 0n $oeioeL no buo fane ocur pob ugdiple, ocur 

robuo renf. enech ocur ensnum, ocur' eo buo mó 
sndáin ocúp coTCcUR, 1 coochaib ocúr 4 comlonnaiD 'oo 

Shoer'oeLca6 €nenn tnle, “po éc tan. mbuaro naicpise ipán 
mbluiícodin fán. TL, erpuc Luimní, mac mic 1anla 

! Dominí. “Oo, M8. ; 8 Andrias. 'This Andrias, or Andrew, 
2 Ollamh. pron, “Ollave;” i.e a | was the son of Brian Luighnech 

Yery learned person, O'Conchobhair (slain in 1181), who 

Ah AM ii a á am 

“ vi NG; ” ae. E vwí 

ais AT Fheirm K'SE ShErita 
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'The kalends of January on Sunday, and the-fourteenth 
of the moon; anno Domina' M'.cce. primo ; guinto anno 
cycli solaris; x". anno cycli lunaris; xiili. anno [ndie- 
tionis. Einnghuala, daughter of Fedhlim O'Conchobhair, 
i.e.,, the abbess of Cill-Craebhnat, in Christo dguievit. 
Cormac, son of Cormae O'Maelsechlainn, was glain by 
the son of Art O'Maelsechlainn, i.e., the gon of his own 

father's brother. Gilla-Isa Mac Firbisigh ollamh? of Ui- 
Fiachrach-Muaidhe, a most eminent professor of his- 
tory, story-telline, poetry and computation, and of many 
other seciences, died in hoc anno. A great, depredation 
was committed by Aedh, the son of Cathal O'Conchobh- 
air, and by the Clann-Muirchertaigh also, on Tadhg, son 
of Andrias,, in Magh-Ceidne. Matthew Mae Craith, 
great, priest oí Ard-Carna, a. most charitable and humane 

man, guievit in Christo. Cathal O'Maelgduin, of the Ui- 
Fiachrach-Muaidhe, i.e., the chief steward of the king of 
Connacht, died in hoe anno. Muirchertach Mae Con- 

shnamha, one fit to be chieftain of Muinter-Cinaith, 

was killed by the Clann-Muirchertaigh in hoc anno. A 
hostine to Alba by the King of the Saxons, accompanied 
by EFit;-Gerald, and Mac Feorais, and the chiefs of the 

Foreigners of Connacht, exceptine the Earl of Ulster, 
auhach, lasted, from a fortnicht before Lammas untal All- 
hallowtide ; but they obtained not, complete sway in it. 

'The kalends of January on Monday, and the twenty- 
fifth of the moon ; anno Domini M.cce. secundo ; gexto 

anno cycli solaris; Xi. anno ceycli lunaris; xv. anno 
Indictionis. Domhnall Ruadh Mac Carthaigh, king of 
Des-Mumha,i1.e. the oldest and noblest, the most bountaful 

and valiant, and the most formidable and trinumphant, 

Gaeidhel, in battles and conflicts, of all the Gaeidhel 

of Erinn, died after the vietory of penitence in this 
year. Miles, bishop of Luimnech, who was the grandson 

was the son of Turlough the Great | ancestor of the family of O'Conor 
O'Conor, monarch of Ireland, and the | Sligo. 

[1301.] 

[1302.] 
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Laisen eirróein, in Charco duieuic. €ppuc Concaise i. 
mac “Oonnchcroca, ocur' hé na manach Uac, gueuse in 
Cpiírco. Rudíón mac “Oomnaill h1 €gna, aóobur. ná 
Luisne, ohég-ín hoc anno. Cneaéa móna oo 'bentim 

roOeoh mac Cachail h1. Conchobain, an. Choroc mac 
CCnopidrra h1 Conchobair, ocur an. Shicpíoc mdc an 

Goan mhés ChLannchairó, a Ts Cerone, in blioarogin 
ceonc mán. Dó mhór. ocur án. an. Geónuib mle pin 
mbluicodn fán.  Haiircip. Soíomna .h. Dhaccán, 

cújvoerpuc Cairml, duieuis. “Oonn fhás Uróo, 14 

fer. manach, rót n& h€nenn tnle 1 n'oéónc, 1 n'ooen'oachs 
ocur' 1. nensnum; duieuic. Úilúiam .h. finnéón, ab 
Chille Décán, ocur erbuc Cluana mc Moir iohfn; in 

Cmfco guieurc. Cachal mac “OomnallL mhés Ras- 

nailú, 'ooamna Coein4s Trluinciíine h€olui?, 'oo manbaró 
Le Tensal Trmhás Rásnuill, 4. mac 'oenbnochan, a chan 
rein. 

[ctt. €nair, pron. tain occur reirreó uochao puinnhe ; 
anno “Oomint TT.ccc.cepcío ; Tepoimo anno c3cli gpo- 

lar; un. cmno cicla Luúnapar; pnamur annur 1moic- 

cion. MícóL mhás Thhaoiúppa, ceoerpuc (coa 
macc, ine oen Gleinech 37 o1có4 ocurf' 17. eiSenais 'oo 
óí : n€rann na aimrrií. rein; 1n Cparco duieunc. Thioeit- 

TYechlaúnn mac Opacin, erpuc Olerinn, 'oo és in hoc 

anno. “Oonnchcco .f.fLannasán, &b na Dúilte, io tabáil, . 
erpucoroe, Olerinn ann. "“Oíionmairo.,h./Lannasán, 
coirreé Chúaich Ráocc, ocur a 'óú mac maille ppar, oo 
manbao 'oo mtincen, OhomnaillL mic CCnopaapra h1 
Conchobain, ocur 'oooine maíóce elí oú muince, rpein 

called ““Robert Mac Donogh, a Cister- 
tian monk of great learning.” See 

1 The Earl of Laighen; or Earl ot 
Leinster; apparently Earl William 

Marshall, although the five sons of 

William Marshall died without legiti- 
mate issue. 

9 Mac Donnchadha. In Ware' s cata- 
logue oí the bishops oí Cork he is 

Harris's Were, vol. i., p. 559, 

3 Hoc. óc, MS. 

4 Aedh. AA marginal note in the 
copy of the Annals of Connacht pre- 
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of the Earl of Laighen, in Ohristo duievit. "The bishop of 
Corcach, i.e. Mac Donnchadha, (and he wás a eray monk), 

guievit in Christo. Ruaidhri, son of Domhnall O'hEghra, 

one fit to be Kine of Luighne, died in hoc? anno. Great 
depredations were committed by Aedh, son of Cathal 
O'Conchobhair, on Tadhe, son of Andrias O'Conchobháair, 
and on $Sitrec, son of the Cairnech Mac Flanncehchaidh, in 

Magh-Ceidne, in the same year. AA great destruetion of 
eows, and mortality amongst all cattle, in this year. 
Master Stephen O'Bragan, archbishop of Caisel, guievit. 
Donn Mac Uidhir, king of Feara-Manach, the most emi- 
nent man in all Erinn for charity, and humanity, and 
prowess,. guievit. Walliam O'Finnén, abbot of Cill-Bécan, 
and afterwards bishop of Cluain-mic-Nois, in Christo 
guievit. Cathal, son of Domhnall Mae Raghnaill, heir 
to the chieftainey of Muinter-Eolais, was slain by Fer- 
ghal Mac Baghnaill, i.e. the son of his own fathers 

brother. 
'The kalends of January on Tuesday, and the sixth of 

the moon ; anno Domini M.ccc. tertio; septimo anno cyel 
solaris ; xii. anno cyeli lunaris ; primus annug ÍIndictionis. 
Nicholas Mac Maelisa, archbishop of Ard-Macha, the most 
godly and generous cleric" that was in Erinn in his own 

,. time, in Christo guievit. Maelsechlainn Mac Briain, bishop 
of Oilfinn, died in hoc anno. Donnchadh O'Flannaeáin, 

abbot of the Buill, assumed the bishopric of Oilfinn after- 
wards. Diarmaid O'Flannaecain, chieftain oí Tuath- 

Ratha, and his two? gons, and many superior men of his 

own people alone with them, were slain by the people of 
Domhnall, son of Andrias O'Conchobhair, after they had 

served in the library of Trinity Col- 5 The most: godlw and generous cleric, 
lege, Dublin, reads ““oom 'óois pé | The expression in the text, “ine oen 
CCe'oh Deeipnech,” “I think he is | óleimech 37 oicróa 7 17 'peisenas,” 
Aedh Breifnech,” i.e. Aedh the Breif- | lit. signifies “the one cleric that was 
nian, son of Cathal Ruadh O'Con- | most goilly and generous,” 
chobhair, 6 Tvoo, wóá Íor 'oú, MS, 

A.D. 

[1302. | 

[1303.] 
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. malle ppir; af. cechc 'oo 'oenum cneice 4 Cainpha 'óo15... 

Coinrohelbach mac “OomnaÓill óis h1 “Ohomnanill, 'oe 

ngoincí Coinrohelbaé Chnuic in dhoóma, 4. ná Cine 
Conaill ne óá bliain 'héc innce ocur ne hecmur; 

Ten. coccach cornamach, ocur CúculLLainn clainní“OaLais 
an. Saif'ceo, 'oo manbcro La hCCoó mac “OomnailL ós i. a 
'oenbpachain, pein, 14, co6000 foroc; oc Ao. maille 
monáin imón cíg. an. sach coe5, ocur. án, aóobail eli 
maille par 'oo Chenel €os43n ocur po maic4i6 Shall an 
cugaifcef, octif' oo ChonnallchaiD péin áinchena, ocur 
Tnuincencoch TThás Thlanncharó, coirrech 'Oancnaibe. 

fo manbaoo ann “Oonn .h.Caéán, rá brer. sCnabe ocur 

Cíionnachcal, ocur “Oonnchcro Tac Ténmain, occur CCo'o 

mac T!enmann, 'oá mac dhic in fan. Leisinn h1 “Ohom- 

noill, ocur, MHíatl mac. MeilL h1 Dhaistill, oes aóban. 
cO1ITIS na Cpí Cúarch, Tac USorra ocur & mac occur 4 

'oenbnúácai, ocur (Coáim San'oa11, octi? S01LL ocur baorroeL 

sm'óc órin amach; ocur (Co .f.'Oomnaill oo. sobal 
cc TLoicir rein ionran móf. cofcur, fín, sur. Dó cuan ag. 

ctunacharo, ocuTf' cuile an. cnáshcro ocur ago Soech ar. 

nimcóechc cc cisenncur 16n. ocneirgh. SLoiseo món. Le 
fas Saxan 14 n(CUbain, occur cocnaoao tm'óc 'oo. SoódáilL 

'o015 1nnx1 ; 0CUIT' anso 1anLa nucro 1. Racano & Dúpc, ocuT' 

Sd1LL ocur Soeroel im'óx oo Soul a hépann coblae món, 
ocu? nenx 'oo $abáil & nCCLbain 'oóiD 'oon- 'oulLeeo fin. 

Cepóio 4 banc 4. 'enbnachcan, on 1anpla, 'oo és & 

Capnnais Censur oróce Mo'olLac ian. ceachc ónc PLuaise'o 

1 Cnoc-in-mhadhma,; i.e. “the hill | earliest times. For some interesting 
of the defeat,” seemingly the name oí 

some hill in Tir-Conaill. 

2 The Cuchullainn. - Cuchullainn, 
the Cuthallin of Mac Pherson, was one 

oí the principal heroes oí the ancient 

Irish, whose valour, prowess, and 

accomplishments, have been much 

celebrated by irish writers Írom the 

notices of his career, see Mrs. Fergu- 

son's Story o/ the Irish, before the Con- 
guest, p- 83, et seg. : 

8 Clann-Dalaigh. —Descendants of 
Dalach, who died A.D. 868, and from 

whom his descendants, the O'Donnells 

of Tir-Conaill, have derived the tribe 

name oí Clann-Dalaigh, 
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gone to commit a depredation in Cairpre. Toirdhelbhach, 
son of Domhnall Og O'Domhnaill, who was usually called 
“ Toirdhelbhach of Cnoe-in-mhadhma,”! i.e. the King of 

Tir-Conaill during twelve years, both in it and out of it— . 
a warlike, active man, and the Cuchullainn? of the Clann- 

Dalaigh” in valour—was sglain by Aedh, the son of 
Domhnall Og, i.e. his own brother, after a long war, and 
after much destruction had been committed on all sides 

throughout the country, and a prodigious slaughter along 

"with him of the Cenel-Eoghain, and the chiefs of the 

- Foreigners of the North, and of the Cenel-Conaill them- 
'gelves likewise, and Muirchertach Mae Fhlannchaidh, 

chieftain of Dartraighe. Donn O'Cathain, king of Feara- 
Craibhe and Cianachta, was slain there, and Donnchadh 
Mac Menmain and Aedh Mac Menmain—the two grand- 

' gons of the Ferleichinnt O'Domhnaill ; and Niall, son of 
Niall O'Baighill, the good material of a chieítain of the 
Three-Tuatha ; Mac Ughossa' and his son, and his brother, 

..-. and Adam Sandal, and numerous Foreigners and Gaeidhel 

besides. And Aedh O'Domhnaill resumed his own 

govereionty aíter this great triumph, so that after a while 
his government was like a sea growing calm, a tide ebbing, 
and a high wind subsiding.5 A great hostinge by the 
King of the Saxons to Alba, when they took several 

cities; and the Red Earl, i.e. Richard Burk, and a great 
many Foreigners and Gaeidhel, went írom Erinn with a, 

large fleet, and obtained sway in Alba on this oceasion. 
'Tibbot Burk, i.e. the Earls brother, died at Carraig- 

Fergusa on Christmas night, after returning from this 

4 The Ferleighánn; lit. ““the Lector,” 
5 Mac Ughossa. In the Annals of 

Connacht (Dublin copies) the name 
“of this individual is written TTI&c 

.-h.Sshorrco é gon of O'Gossa ;” but 

Mageoghegan, in his version of the 

Annals ot Clonmacnois, Anglicises it 

“ O'Heossy;” a name now represented 

by Hosey, or Hussey, and sometimes 

corruptly written Oswell. 

6 Subaiding. “These similes, which 
are not Íound in the so-called Annals 

oí Connacht, are used to signify the 

general lull that succeeded the re- 

sumption of the sovereignty of Tir- 

Conaill by Aedh O'Domhaaill. 
2 M 

A.D. 

[1808.] 
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fin. “OomnatL ós mac Cannchois, ní “Oermuman, 
moncuur erc. IHasnur Thhás Saomncoáin, 'oug 
“CelLais Gchac, occirúr ero. Matt mac “ilLarinnen 
moncuur erc. -Úmuirar; mac titim saluosc TWhés 
€Coéasain, hí gduanc noin 1uin dueunrc.. 

[ctt. énanr. rof. Cerooein, ocur rechcmero 'ohéc puinnhe ; 
cnno 'Oominí TH.ccc.guanpco; ocoauúP Gnnur ciclH 

ToLapnaf ; 2441. annug' cicla Lunapar ; TecunTo 1n'oiccíonÓ. 
maéx mac Salle lao h1 RoitalUúis, ní Dneirrene, 'oo 
mhanbaxo “oo Cellac “Ohúnchcod af. (Choo. na conna, 

ocur & salLóslaic oo nonbco maille pnar ann. Tras 

Somnaóoáin ocur TT1ás “Ohoncars 'o Suin ann bór ran. 
1n Conoeir 4.ben Raroerno a Dúnc 4. 1anLa tlaó, moncucr 
erc. Ttláccen, & Dúnc, orsna inn lanla ceona Tin, 'héc 

fin mbluidocún fán. Conchobap, mac Oeóca h1l Con- 
chobain, 'oo manbcro La Coinbenc-h bfhlLaicbencons, ar. 
n'oentm cuirraL ocu?r, mebóla oórpum 4. “Ohonncharo 

.h .Fhlaicbencais ; ocur 1n Coinbenx hífnn 'o cuicim a. 

an Lachain, ceona rán. Uilliam óc, mac tfilliom $aLUoc 

Tnhés€ochasan,duieuic hi ph 19 Ocoimbir.in hoc anno. 
Íctt. €nanr. po, Oeine, octur ochcmcro ficheo puinne; . 

(€.O. T.ccc.diúinco. ; 1x. anno cicla rolapa? ; x1111. anno 
C€1CÍ4 Lunapaf ; cencío anno inoiíccíoni?. Thuincencach 

.,h. Conchobaig, Phcalse, ocur ToeLmónoa & bnachain, 

el, 4. gn Calbach .fh.Conchobai, ocur nonban, an 
fichio oc muince, maille ppaú, 'oo fhanbaó 'oo “un. 
tíacnur Iac Theonúr a meóail gpánna, & caiplen 

ic Theonúr. Harióm la hCoó mac Cachail 

h1 Conchobair, ocuf' La CLainn Tn uincenrcais ainchena, 
op. TÚuinncen, RoisiLUis, co conchaip, ann t:lúip. .h 

RailUs, ocur osna Chlanne 8uú46ne, ocur fhás 

1 William Galldha; i.e. ““William | Thorbere, i.e. ““Hubert,” by the Four 
the Foreign (or the Anglicised);” so | Masters. : 
called from his relations with the y 

English. 4 His other brother Maelmordha. 
8 Octauus. ocottbó, MS. The Four Mast. are more correet in 
8 Toirbert. 'This name is written | making the Calvach “the other bro- 



; 
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hosting. Domhnall Og Mac Carthaigh, Ka of Des- 
Mumha, mortuus est. Maghnus Mae Shamhradhain, dux 
of Tellach- Echach, oceisus est. Niall Mac taiE iácn 
mortuus est. Maurice, son of William Galldha! Mae 
Eochagain, guievit on the fourth of the nones of June. 

'The kalends of January on Wednesday, and the seven- 
teenth of the moon ; anno Domini M.cee. guarto ; octaswus"? 
annus cycli solaris; xiii. annus cycli lunaris; seeundo 
Indictionis. Matthew, son of Gilla-Ilsa O'Raighilligh, 
king of Breifne, was slain by the Tellach-Dunchadha, on 
Cn bi SHFAAHHA and his gallowgelasses were slain there 
along with him. Mae Shamhradhain and Mac Dorchaidh 
were wounded there, moreover, alone with them. “The 
Countesa, i.e. the wife of Richard Burk, i.e. the Earl of 
Ulster, mortua est. Walter: Burk, the same Earl's heir, 

died in this year. Conchobhar, son of Aedh O'Concho- 
bhair, was killed by Toirberte O'Flaithbhertaigh, after he 
had committed wrone' and treachery against. Donnchadh 
O'Flaithbhertaigh ; and this Toirbert fell on the very 
game spot. William Og, son of William Galldha! Mae 

Eochagain, guievit the day aeoch the ides of October in 
hoc anno. 

'The Kalends of January on Fridag, and the twenty- 
eichth of the moon; A.D. M.cce.guinto; ix. anno eyeli 
solaris; xii. anno cyeli lunaris; tertio anno Imdic- 

tionis. Muirchertach O'Conchobhair Failghe, and his 
other brother Maelmordha,: i.e. the Calbhach O'Con- 

chobhair, and twenty-nine of their peopie along with 
them, were slain by Sir Piers Mac Feorais, in abominable 

treachery, in Mac Feorais's castle A defeat was in- 
flicted by Aedh, son of Cathal O'Conchobhair, and by 
the Clann-Muirchertaigh also, on Muinter-Raighilligh, in 
which Philip O'Raighilligh,and the heir of Clann-Suibhne, 

ther,” and a different person from | ruins of this castle, now known aa 

k. Maelmordha, Castle-Carbury, in the barony . of 

5 Mac Feorais s castle. Mageoghe- | Carbury, and county of Kildare, are 

gan calls it “Castle-Feorais.” The | atill in existence, 
2M 2. 

A.D. 

[1803.] 

[1304.] 

[1305.] 
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Dhuinncee .t. cen 'oo EalLóslaoGoiS on cine, moille ne. 
ceo dP. Lasc 'oo 'óoeiniíb ela maille ppaú. “Oonnchao 
.-h.fLarébencoit, erpuc Cille hCCLar 4. ine aoin erpuc 

1T senmnat9e ocur 1r cha1Úóise oo. Óí in aon am. 

T7; duleuic. TCoineohelbac mac. Dein puc4ó h1 
pin moncutir. ero. aéa óc .h. RonfatUú8 oo 

manbcro La Cellaé nOúnchaoc, (Co$ os .h. Tensail 'oo 
es irinn mblicodin ceona man. Cairrlen nua 1morr 

h€Cosain “co 'oenum Lápan 1anLa nucco in SUicroain fun. 
lctt. Gnain ron foechann ocur ax. richeo puinne; CO. 

11.ccc.rexco; .x &annuT cicl4ToLanar'; xu. annu ciclí Lunda- 
far; guansco anno in'ícríom7. Coiníohelbach .-h.bauan, 

141 Cuaomuman, ine oen 'ouine nob oinesóc occur no bu'o 
mo ás ocuf' ensnum a comcam?a, f47 Trein, moncuur eTx. 
“Oonnchero .h. Daiain, ax mac fein, 0 P4s0ro na 1on4r6. 

Tensal fhás RoronaÓill, cairrech Truineine h€oluir, oo 

manbco oo TThaosarmain THhás RoonailL 4. & 'oen- 

bnachaig. rein, ocur La onoins ó oinechc rpein, per. 

'olum. Cogcro mór. 1c1n, (Co mac €os64n h1 Concho- 

bain, 4 Connachc, ocupr maice críl Tuineshais mailLe 
Tar; ocur (Coó mac Coachal h1 Conchobain. co monan. 

"0 m4ac015 mas ocur coireé Connache, imanpoen ne 

coeirechci05 ocur ne hoinechcoiS pen mDneirpne dinéena, 

1món 94nuinn rá ne cá mír no 6 cechain, conrennaro4p. 

'onem 'oo macti6 84 Oeoc, mic Cochaill ponbuir 3 na 
“uochcb manoen ne rocharotp móa,sun saórac cnecha 

móna ocuf' cnsne “ícanihíóe; ocuf' RucTae cO18. mhór. 
ronn&. flann mac fíochna h1 ChLoinn oamna óapris 
cinl rmhoeilpuain, ocur Dpaon mac “Donnchoroc faabais E 

1 Brian Ruadh GC“: Brian the Red”). 8 Tupenty-nánth. 3. fache'o; which 4 

The Four Masters incorrectly say | should be 1a., or minth, in order to . 

“son of Niall Ruadh O'Briain.” agree with the criteria for the pre- . 

8 The Neu Castle; i.e. Greencastle, | ceding and following years, which 

in the parish of Moville, barony of | give the age of the Moon on the lst. EE 
Inishowen (Inis-Eoghain),andcounty | of January in each, respectively, as . 
of Doneeal, j twenty-eight and twenty. 

h 
h. 
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and Mac Buirche, i.e. the head of the gallowglasses of the 
country, together with one hundred and forty other 
persons, were slain. Donnchadh O'Flaithbhertaigh, bishop 
of Cill-Alaidh, i.e. the most chaste and devout bishop of 
his time, guievit. TToirdhelbhach, son of Brian Ruadh! 
O'Briain, mortuus est. Matthew Og O'Raighillich was 

“killed by the Tellach-Dunchadha. Aedh Og O'Ferehail 
died in this same year. The New Castle? of Inis-Eoghain 

“was erected by the Red Earl in this year. 
'Phe kalends of January on Saturday, and the twenty- 

ninth” of the moon ; anno Domini M.ecc.sexto ; x. annus 

cych solaris; xv. annus cycli lunaris; guarto anno 

Indictionis. 'Poirdhelbhach O'Briain,, is bhá of Tuadh- 

Mumha, the most illustrious, valiant, and puissant man 

of his own time, mortuus est. Donnchadh O'Briain, his 

own son, was made King in his place. Ferghal Mac 
Raghnaill, chieftain of Muinter-ÉEolais, was killed by 

Mathghamhain Mac Raghnaill, i.e. his own brother, and 
. by a-party of his own tribe, per dolum. A great war 

between Aedh, son of Eoghan O'Conchobhair, king of 
Connacht, (with whom were the chiefs of the.8il-Muiredh- 
aigh), and Aedh, son of Cathal O'Conchobhair, with 
whom were many sons of kines and chieftains of Con- 
nacht, tocether with the chieftains and tribes of the men 
of Breifne also; and “( auas auaged on both sides of the 

éinuinn durine the space oí three or íour months, when 
- a number of the sons oí Kings attached to Aedh son of 

Cathal eneamped with large forces in the Tuatha, and 

captured great preys, and countless spoils; but a. great 
number of pursuers overtook them. Flann, son of Fiachra, 
O' Floinn, heir to the chieftainey of Sil-Maelruain, and 
Brian, son of Donnchadh Biabhach O'Conchobhair, 

4 Toirdhelbhach O'Briain. "This is | the death of “ Toirdhelbhach, son of 

apparently a repetition of the entry | Brian Ruadh O'Briain.” The Four 
under the preceding year, recording | Mast. also repeat the entry. 

A.D. 
I— 

[1305.] 

[1300.] 
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h1 Choncobaigp, mánoen ne ooeinib im'óx el, 'oo manbaro 
an. Luns ne cneiée 'oon cóir, oct?' monan 'o'aroós ona 

cneachaib, ocun bLeó el oo óneié ar coip. 1rríoe cona 
be ren?. oo Dí cap, na cpecchaib pin a. Rúdróna mac 

Cachail h1 Conchobair, ocur “Oonncharo, mac Conchoboaip, 

in Gopein; mic Penscal, mic “Ohonncharoa, mic mump- 

Gepcois TTIic “Oicnmceroc, aóbar. m$ mhuise lan ocur' 

TIluineine Thoilpuanaró ap, ós, ocuf' an. oinech; ocu 
op, ensnum conuise 1n La pin; ocur irTeo famc noime 

fin co Lonsponc h1  Conchobann, OCUIT: LoirciT oil, 
f4 Connachc manoen ne “€446 ín longpuine. Oemar 

Oeoh.h. Conchobanin. rap. 1n Lá man; ocur ben na 

cnecha 'óe, ocur' 'íGencaf, hé rein iaeoain. meaáipein 

'omárpr.-h. HMáan, oinchioechain Raoa Doe, ocur cos 

erpuic na hecailrí ceonc hé $Sór, in Cparco. dueunc. 
Roibelo Deir, mór, dmoen, Coinne, po $abáil [ee] 
n(CLban an. eigin inashaíro pá Saxan. “Oomn4alL cun 

cneéú .|.Meill oo manbao a cuimíol ta tuchc ae h1 
MeilLiín hoc anno. $34p, Uilliam DrnoangúrT; píoine 
ba mó nor? ocur uiníoencur, na aim? rein 1n €pann, 

mofcuur efx. Cneó rop. 90 'oenum “o ChLainn fas. 

Cepcos Ó cCPRAC Canpnt; oú amp manboo “Oauro 

Coemáin, bnusharo ce'oac conána, octif' Oonnchcro mhás 

' Dhurbechain, ocui7' 'ooeine 1m'óa el4 mailLe ppaú. Dpian 

Cannach .h. héesna so hanboab lo Conmac .h. bFhuan- 
nccán. TMiícól .h. Oonnchaoda, .4. racanc 'po á na Óis 

Traoi “the palace of Cluain- 
Fraich ”isintended. Cluain-Fraich, 

1 Whaálst protecting, “The text, has 

tr, Lúnas ncc cfveice, which Sacpóá 
means “tin the track of the prey;,” 

following, after it and acting as a rere 

guard. 
9 Conchobhar - in - chopain; i.e. 

“Conchobhar (or Conor) of the 
cup.” 

8 Palace. -A marginal note in the 
Dublin copies of the Annals of Con- 
nacht, obseryes that paitar Chuuoncc 

or Clooníree, as the name is now 

written, is a townland situated a 

little to the west of Strokestown, in 

the county of Roscommon, containing 
an immense sguare fort within which 

the “ palace ” probably stood. - 

4 Domhnall Tuirtrech; i.e. Domh- 

nall the Tuirtrian, so ealled from 

having been fostered in the district of 

iii Lá aa hann, 
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i together with many other persons, were killed whilst A.D. 

i protectine! this prey by the pursuers, and a great part of [1306.] 

the preys was detained, and another part of them was 
; carried off. 'The most distingúuished in committing these 
! depredations were, visv., Ruaidhri, son of Cathal O'Con- 

; chobhair, and Donnchadh, son of Conchobhar-in-chopain,” 

i gon of Ferghal, son of Donnchadh, son of Muirchertach 
! Mac Diarmada, one gualified to be king of Magh-Luirg 
3 and Muinter-Maelruanaidh as regards prosperity, bounty, 
and prowesg until this day. And he (Donnchadh Mac- 
! Diarmada) went, before this to O'Conchobhair fortreas, 

and burned the palace" of the king of Connacht, together 

with the houses of the fortregs. Aedh O'Conchobhair 
a overtakes him on the same day, and takes the preys from 

him; and he ig himself afterwards beheaded. Master 
i Thomas O'Naan, archdeacon of Rath-Bhoth, and also 

: bishop-elect of the same church, in Christo guievit. 
' Robert Bruce, great steward of Carraig, assumed [the 

govereignty] of Alba by force,in opposition to the king 
of the Saxons. Domhnall Tuirtrecht O'Neill was slain, 
by accident, by the household of O'Neill in hoc anno. 
éir William Prendergast, the most famous and illustrious 
knight in his own time in Erinn, mortuus est. A great 
depredation was committed by the Clann-Muircher- 
taigh in the territory of Cairbre, when Dawid O'Caemhain, 
a, rich, affluent, farmer, and Donnchadh Mac Buidhechain, 

and many more persons along with them, were slain. 
Brian Carrach O'hEghra, was killed by Cormac O'Flanna- 

gain. Nicholas O'Donnchadha, (i.e. who was a priest and 

Hy-Tuirtre,in the south of the present 

county oí Antrim, for an account, of 

the exact situation and extent of 

which, see Reeves's Yccjessastical An- 

tiguities, pp. 82, 292297. 

5 By accident. ttcuThol. cuTel, 
abl,, cw7nol, is glossed casws in a 

passage guoted írom an ancient, Irish 

M8. by 7euss (Gram. Céelt., wol. i., 
p. 12). Instead of '“&x cuighol,” the 
Four Mast, say “in 3íomgfaióne,” 
i.e, through mistake, or uninten- 

tionally- But cuipel also means 
“injury,” ““injustice,” 
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inonaic 1 n'Onúim Clg, oo manbaó son Shennan 'oub 
on Doainéoach, gan éúír san Ginaíró ccho manucró 
mancna 90 1mbepr Ta18P.; dúleuis 1n CR4Tco ; octi? OG 
oen SeÓur paioin, So noó anmx ccúíro Té Tiéis Lé 'oo 

Loshcro & Pecccr dtse sach mince uain, seóur hí. 

Ktt. €nanr. ro. 'óomncch, ocur ficheo puinne ; anno 
“Oomint TT.ccc.úi; £4. anno cicla rolapar ; gu: anno 
c4Clía Lunana; guinco anno 1noiícríoni. “Oonnchoro 
Tmuimnech.h.Celtais, na.h.maine, ró éoicéene “orpen- 

tH5 €nÉnenn uile im biíoó ocur im éoch, im ór, ocur 
im dipseo, ocuT im eallac, oo és an, mbneis bucróa ó 

óoman ocur' ó 'óemun; ocur TCcós .h. Cellas 4. & 
macT1'óé, oo és tagann. Luinne .h.Lachcnán, ab erra 

Rudaí, ocur ab na Dúille achar ei, ocur, ab Chnuic 
Tuaróe ianrín, ocur erpuc Cille ic "Ouaé po'óeois, in 

Crarco duieuic. Conchoban mc fíochna h1 ThLoinn, 

'ouine ós ba pennh. cosco ocur TO05U1L pop. ShallLoió ocur 
“Shoei'oeLui5 na amfrf. rein oá nai5 4 Connachrcuib uile, 

"00 héc ; ocur da cróLuccro corhuarral ononach 4 manipxvin. 

no Duiltle manoen na cbnachan. €aéonuim .h.maine 
0 lorcao le 'onons oo macoiS m$.h.maine gein. 

SoillL Rorra Comáin uile coo mhanóco Le “Oonnchoro 

Tmuimnech.h.Celtais né ne ég Tel beg, 1 n(Cé ercnach 

Cúan 'oo fun, ú cconchaaip, iíUip, Tuinnceen, oc 
Sean TÚ uinncep. ocur T1 áisiú “Onaú, mánoen Le .Loa. oin. 
hanócco ocur scbáil ; áic inap. sabao mrinníom Roprxc 

Commáin, ocur “Oianmaío balL mac “Oianmcaeod, ocun 

Conmac Trlac Ceicennais ; ocuf' no leiseó a roénaíoe 

arf' bórr; ocur no Léiseo íoc rein íor, cpíoll, ocugp 'oo 

nónrac fíc app. fon an Ódile 'oo lorcoo La hemann 

1 Gerran-dubh. -A gobriguet sig- 

nifying the “Black Horse.” 

2 Dominí. “o9, MS. 
8 Ouinto. gúincco, MS, 

4 Donnchadh, Muimhnech,; i.e. Donn- 
chadh (or Donough) the Momonian. 

5 Made peace. “Gawe satistaction” 
would be a more correct, expression. 

The entire entry is rather loosely 

worded; but it may be inferred from 

it that Ath-eascrach-Cuan (Ahas- 
cragh, in the east of the barony of 
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- pure virgin in Druim-cliabh), was killed, without cause or 
offence, by the Gerran-dubh! of the Barretts, who sub- 
jected him to a martyrs death ; guievit in Christo; and 
every one who recites a pater íor the good of his soul has 
8ix score days” remission of his sins as often as he reeites it. 

'The kalends of January on Sunday, and the twentieth 
of the moon ; anno Dominua2 M.ccc.vii.; xi. anno cycli solaris; 

xvi, anno cych lunaris; guinto" anno Indictionis. Donn- 

chadh Muimhnech: O'Cellaigh, King of Ui-Maine, the 
most, generous of all the men of Erinn respectine food and 
clothine, gold and silver, and cattle, died after obtaining 

victory over the world and the devil ; and Tadhg O'Cel- 
laigh, i.e. his son, died afterwards. Laurence O'Lacht- 

nain, abbot of Es-Ruaidh, and for a time abbot of the 

Buill, and aíterwards abbot of Cnoc-Muaidhe, and ulta- 

mately bishop of Cill-Mic-Duach, in Christo guievit. 

Conchobhar, son of Fiachra O'Floimn, the best young man 
in all Connacht in his own time for making war and 
depredations on Foreicners and Gaeidhel, died ; and he 

was nobly and honourably interred in the monastery of 
the Buill, alone with his brother. Echdruim-Ui-Maine was 
burned by a numberof the princesoí Ui-Maine themselves. 
'The Foreigners of Ros-Comain were all slain by Donn- 
echadh Muimhnech O'Cellaigh, a short time before his 

death, in Ath-escrach-Cuan, to wit, where Philip Munter, 

and John Munter, and Matthew Drew fell along with 
seventy others who were either slain or taken prisoners ; 
where the sheriíf of Ros-Comain, and Diarmaid Gall Mae 

Diarmada, ana Cormae Mae Céeithernaigh were taken 

prisoners; but their forces were still allowed to depart ; 
and they themselves were let go after a while; and they 

afterwards made peace” for the burning of the town by 

Kilconnell, and county of Galway), | some of the English of Roscommon, 

had been burned by Edmond4 Butler, | in retaliation for the proceeding, and 

who beeame viceroy of Ireland in | detained the sheriff of Roscommon and 

1512, and that O'Kelly had slain | others until they made satisfaction, 

A.D. 

[1306.] 

[1307] 
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Dureiléin ianrin. Gou6apo món, f4 Scan oc Dne- 
can ocur CCLban, ocuif' 91uice na baTcuine, ocuT c16senna 

no h€nenn, dureuics in Cparco, irinn cóiseo blacrocan 
'oéc an ficheo co PLaiciu?c, ocur irne Teirfreo bliocroan 

Tercacd 4o14?fá. Conóin pá Saxan occur Dnearcon, ocuT 
Cnenn ocur ((Uban, 'oo cabaines 'o€'oubans ós mac 

€obdpo ann. .-“Oonnchao .h Flonnagon, ab na 
buailte Tn ne u. mbliíorocn, ocur enpuc Olerinn pá ne 

cl! mbliaoon co leich, reichem coicéenn cpoiÚoech 

cníóech :íanchoip. €onpa uile; pen. nan. én. ám ne 
'oeon4t6, ocuf' na, mens. nech fuaim T6 Diíco no po 
fhoeimÓ; ceno comgiínce ocuT. COCÓUTC in CU1C19 CO 

coiccenn; men. Lán 'oo $Soeir ocúT?, po Slicur; OcúT TO 

Cornum gacha caingne ró cobnoó lan; rer. 'encee 

'beiSchíóec, per. Tocnatró rocanóanach ; Ten, builró binn 
braonach ré mílte macachca macáncoa, gdtuieuis in 
Cpnírco ian. mbudíró onsóa ocuf. conase, ocur he & 

cneablais ne heoh .u. mír; 3n a. lCtt 1uln dureunx. 
“Oomnall, [mac Caióxs], mc Dean, mic ((inopaapa; 

mic Deain Lam, mic 'Choinoelbais móin. h1 

Conchobaip, canaroe Connache uile, ocur (in oamna 
f48$ 90 bu mo coice ocuf' chom. Gonáó, ocur 0 bú mo 
enech ocur ensnum, octur Ro bu mo pLaiéemnúir: ocur' 

renon 0. bí & Connachc, oin, oob é pao & penainn 
o Choipnfúiaó no Sesra co Coel upd; bo. manó6cco 

ch, immnucccco Le hCcoo mDpeirrnech, mac Cachail.. 
nuaro h1 Conchobann; ocuf' Tré nuTson; 4. “ODíanmaío . 
mac $Simóin na ocnása; ocuT eo sob “Oig de uain 
'oo bí beo in aghaío fán no co cannaí Toconpe ocu' 

conb Cpa?c octur onsco é an. no Sanach; ocur c'obacó 
1anTin; ocuf niúcoro annTin 'oocum Choinnleíb & conp; 

ocur ní pucoo 1h4n cam7H7. 'óeisenaeú Le 'ouine man . 

1€CJldhike. macachce, M8., ap- 5 Rovwal heir. 'ogmhna mas ; usu- 
parently íor macóachcc, a deriv. | ally written n/'oomhnaí i.e. ““materies 

from mac, son, or child. regis,” 

, 8 In gó, an &po, MS, 
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Edmond Butler. Edward.the Great, King of the .Saxons, 

and of Britain, and of Alba, and duke of Gasecony, and 
lord of Erinn, guievit in Christo in the thirty-fiíth year 
of his reign, and in the sixty-sixth year of his age. The 

crown of the king of the Saxons, and of Britain, and 
Erinn,and Alba, was afterwards given to young Edward, 

the son of Edward. Donnchadh O'Flannagain, abbot of 
the Buill during the space of five yearg, and Bishop of 
Oilfinn during the space of three years and a half—the 
devout, cordial, general protector of all the west of 

Europe; a man who never refused guest or stranger, 

- and who never offended any one regarding food or pro- 
perty; head of guarantee and respect of the province 
in general; a man full of wisdom and skill, and who 
defended every affair which he took in hand; a charitable, 
good-hearted man ; a guiet, amiable man ; a. courteous, 

sweet-worded, mild, childlike,' honest man—dauievit in 

Christo, after the triumph of unction and penitence, 
having been suíferine during a period of five months: in 

x“.? kalendas Julii guievit. Domhnall, [son of Tadhe|,son 
of Brian, son of Andtrias, gon of Brian Luighnech, son 

of Toirdhelbhach Mor O'Conchobhair, tanist of al1 Con- 

nacht, and the royal heir? of greatest property and wealth,: 

of greatest hospitality and prowess, of greatest sove- 
reionty and possessions that was in Connacht, (for the 

extent of his land was from Corr-sliabh-na-Seghsa to 
Cael-uisce), was slain in an encounter with Aedh Breif- 
nech, son of Cathal Ruadh O'Conchobhair. And the 
person who wounded him was Diarmaid, son of Simon- 
na-tragha. And God was mersreciful to him, for he lived 

that night, and until he saw the priest, and received the 

Body of Christ and unction, on the morrow; after 
which he died. And his body was then taken io Corr- 
sliabh, and there was not taken with a dead body in 

4 Simon-na-tragha. “Simon of the | pe printed “ Diarmaid son of Simon 
Strand.” Perhaps the name should | of the Strand,” 

AD. 

[1a07.] 



540 ccHHCCLC Lochxí cé. 

comméo cc pucaoó dap. an focna'oe man “oaimúbó 

oCUT' Dé10 occur 91nn1li6, oo mancrLúcsaib ocur co 
Gecennacaib, Laip 'oocum & Cille; ocur no heóLuceo 
co huarpral ononac a compre 4 mani, na Dúilte. 

“Ccóc, mac TmhaiLrechLainn, mic “Ohonncharoa, mic 
“Ohomnaill, mic TR asnúir, mic Choiníohelbais móin. 

h1l Conchobain, oo manbaó le Caochal, mac n“Oom- 

ndill, mic Chaios h1 Conchobain. CanncolLur mac an 
Líaéanais h1l Conchobain, po toto 'oocum eppucoice 
OLlerinn soon “amp leo, 4. ab na Cninnóroe ag. Los ce 
eifíóe; ocur cuc0o co sneoÓc ax conair ((goa Thaóa ; 

ocúuTf' 90 Dí ré cní bugorona co Leic as coicem concro 
no herpticoice, Oct 90 coshco imonno on Leic ela 

maisiroep, TRalaicrí TRhás Coeóc, one nenc Uilliam 
Tic Cheonúir, 4. aroerpuc Connachc ín oan fan. “Oo 

Cór on Roim, ocur so Óí ne heeoh cní mblicroan inn, 
ocuT cánic n4& erpuc íonfan. tlú am Thac Pheonuir 
cdr,oerpuc Connachse, 'oo 9ulL po Roih ín hoc anno. 

tnaoilrechlainn.,h “Sdinmleshais, “no cairrech CheneL 

Tnóain, moncuu? errc. Tn asnur TRhás Oinechcois guie- 
uic. “Oíiocnmaíro mac “Donnchad paabais co manbao 

La rmoelnuanaró Tac n'Oicnmaoa. Cachal mac 11468- 

nurc so manbaó La Cochal mac “Oomnaill maic Chairóc 

h1 Conchobain. “€aóoc, mac Druoin, mic (CnofaarTda; 

mic Dpaoin Luisnís, mc Choinrohelbas moin, oo 'óul 
ceim oilicní 'ooéum memrcnech no Dúilte, ocurp a bul 
inncibío manaiS LeiG inncee, oc 6 és oo Salup. aon 

1—3 Droves—garmenis—cattle. The 

text is so obscurely worded that it is 

not easy to ascertain the object for 

which cattle and clothing were intro- 

duced into the funeral procession, un- 

less to be distributed as alms to the 

poor, or as dues to the clergy: 

4 Cartholus. This ig an attempt at 

representing the name Carolus, Under 

the year 1270, swpra; where the birth 

of this ecclesiastic is recorded, he is 

called “Cathal,” the Irish for Charles. 

5 On the one part. -W ave (Bishops, 

at Elphin; Harris's ed. of WWare, vol. 

i., p. 631) says by “one part of the 
Canons” of the church of Elphin. 

6 Malach,a Mac Caedha — Cailed 

Malachy Mac Aedha (or Mac Hugh) 
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later times guch a guantity of droves,' and garments,” 
and cattle, of cavalry, and of kerns, as were taken in this 

procession with him to his sepulchre ; and his remains were 
nobly and honourably interred in the monastery of the 
Buill. Tadhg, son of Maelsechlainn, son of Donnchadh, 

son of Domhnall, son of Maghnus, son of Toirdhelbhach 

Mor O'Conchobhair, was killed by Cathal, son of Domh- 
nall, son of Tadhe O'Conchobhaar. Cartholus,” son of the 
Liathanach O'Conchobhair, i.e. the abbot of the Trinity 

in Loch Cé, was elected to the bishopric of Oilfinn on the 
one part,” and his degree was conferred in the choir of Ard- 
Macha; and he was three years and a, halí enjoying the 
profits of the bishopric, when Master Malachi Mac Caedhas 

was, however, chosen on the other part, through the 
power of Wiliam Mac Feorais, at that time archbishop 
of Connacht.” He went to Rome, and remained there 

during the space of three years, and came baek after- 
wards as bishop. William Mac Feorais, archbishop of 
Connacht, went to Rome in hoe anno. Maelsechlainn 

O'Gairmleghaigh, high-chieftain of Cenel-Moain, mortuus 

est. Maghnus Mac Oirechtaigh guievit. Diarmaid, son 
of Donnchadh Riabhach,” was Killed by Maelruanaidh 
Mac Diarmada. Cathal,son of Maghnus," was killed by 
Cathal, son of Domhnall, son of Tadhg O'Conchobhair. 
Tadhg, son of Brian, son of Andrias, son of Brian Luigh- 

nech, son of Toirdhelhach Mor, went on a, pilerimaee 

to the monastery of the Buill, in which he assumed the 

habit of a gray monk ; and he died of one day s illness, 

by Ware, /oc. cit. Mageoghegan, in | Donnchadh Riabhach O'Conchobhair, 

his version of the Annals of Clon- 

machois, sub anno, writes the name 

“ Molussy Magaoy.” 
7 Archbishop of Connacht; i.e. arch- 

bishop of Tuam, 

8 He; i.e. Malaitsi Mac Caedha, or 

Malachi Mac Aedha. 

9 Donnchadh Riabhach. “Donough 

the Swarthy.” Probably a son of 

mentioned at the year 1806. . 

10 Son of Maghnus; i.e. of Maghnus 

O'Conchobhair, or Manus O'Conor. 

The Four Masters state that the person 

slain was Tadhg, the son of Maelech- 

lainn, son of Donough, son of Donnell, 

son of Maghnus, son of Turlough 

O'Conor, 

A.D. 

[1307.] 



5429 CCHNCCLCC LoCchxí cé. 

Laoi 14n mbneió Guccró ó 'óoomun ocur o 'óoeamuún. ((4LL6e, 
inshen Caíóc h1l Conchobaip, monsuúa ero. Clainn 

mhuincensais oo cechc & T4 Cecne, ocur cnóanna 
chice Cainbna; ocur monán '“anbun, óine hOililLe 'oo 
lorcu'o Leo, ocur cnóanna in Chonuinn ma. an cena 

'o0o 1f1lLeó ocup 'po lorcuo 0145; ocur on coifcrín 

no manboo Coóc mac TIasnupa. CCmláib mac (ins 
mic Cachal h1l Rucine oo mhanbcoó oo mac fensal 

san IRhés $hamnaóáin in hoc anno. 
Ktt. €na. pon Luan ocur pnim puinne ; anno “Oom- 

1n1 TT.ccc.un. ; £1. anno c1clí roLapnar ; xui. anno cicli 
Lunana ; Trexco cnno 1n'oiíceíom?. Cnec mhor. po oenum 
ro 1Thhoelpuanaro THac “Oiocnmaroc an, macai6 “Oom- 
ncull h1 Conchobaip, a cpach Chainpna. Cneac món el 

'00 'oentim 'po Dean-h “Ohufyoc, ocur 'po Sclloi$ Lúisne, 
ocuT ooo.h.bThíacnaú an. nc& mcaccoi56 ceona án “Oom- 

ncillL h1 Conchobann. - Cneac eile Lá cloinn Túuineen- 
c01$ CP. na macc gan “OomnailL h1 Conchobann, ocus 
f4 CP, noenúm fTíoc; nú noime Tin; ocú an, cobaieo 

bhais: oóibh; ocur canscroon, cLainn “OomnaÓll ioanrán 
co $1liaÓ 'oá én ; ocus: ní pnucf ac Leo achce 4 neich ocun 

c nóig1S ocúT CC ngnolDe ; OocUT. Ó9 GualaoanÍn SGitL 
Luisne ocur-h.bfhiacnaí an ní pin; no tinóilrec ocur 

'oo LenT4c co Sliab á en. ((chce chena po impó'oap, mic 

'OhomndilL h1 Conchobaip. rppáu; ocur Rac “Oonn- 
chorda, sun, SaÓócoup, n& S011L bparreo Cuca, ocur sun 
teceodp,. nompú; OcUuT cuco0coó maíom rponna, sunReu' 

Lenrac mic “OomnaÓlL íor co Leic €rra soan4 ; ocur' Ro 

manpbaó Leó Commac mac Dhaloain, confpapla Duna: 
Finne, ocur & oenbnachain, maille par; ocur 'ooeine 

Pilip rsnapfrir “I am Philip [aui] 
scripsit.” See note 4, p. 58, swpra. 

1 Ferghal Garbh. — “Farrell the 

Fierce (or the Rough).” At the end 
of this entry, which concludes folio 

62 b of the vellum portion of the M$S., 

the scribe has added the note, mire 

8 Lec-Esa-dara; lit. “the ílag, (or 

flat rock) of Es-dara,” or Ballysadare, 
county oí Sligo, 
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after obtainine victory over the world and the devil. 
Ailbhe, daughter of Tadhg O'Conchobhair, mortua, est. 
The Clann-Muirchertaigh went into Magh-Ceidne, and 
the corn crops of the district of Cairbre, and a great part 
of the corn of Tir-Oililla, were burned by them; and 
the corn crops of the Corann also were dáiftóisd and 
burnt byithem ; and it was on this expedition that Tadhg, 
gon of Maechnus, was glain. Amhlaibh, son of Art, son of 

Cathal O'Ruaire, was killed by the son of Ferghal Garbh! 
Mac Shamhradhain in hoc anno. 

The Kkalends of January on Monday, and the first 

of the moon; A.D. M.ccc.viii.; xii. anno cycli solaris ; 

xvii. anno cych lumaris; sexto anno Imdictionig:. A 
great depredation was committed by Maelruanaidh 
Mac Diarmada, on the sons of Domhnall O'Conchobh- 
air, in the territory of Cairbre. “Another great depre- 

dation was committed by Bran O'Dubhda, and the 
Foreionerg of Luighne, and the Ui-Fiachrach, on 

the same sons of Domhnall O'Conchobhair. —Another 
depredation was committed by the Clann-Muirchertaigh 
on these sons of Domhnall O'Conchobhair, after they 
had previously made peace with them, and given them 
hostaces. And the sons of Domhnall proceeded after 
this to Sliabh-dha-en, and took with them only their 
horses, accoutrements, and steeds; and when the Fo- 

reieners of Luighne and the Ui-Fiachrach heard this, they 
mustered and followed to Sliabh-dha-en. 'The sons of 
Domhnall O'Conchobhair, however,and Mae Donnchadha, 

turned upon them, and the Foreigners suffered a, defeat, 
and íled beíore them, and were routed ; and the sons of 

Domhnall pursued them to Lec-Esa-dara; and Thomaa? 
Mac Walter, constable of Bun-finne, and his brother 

along with him, and many other persons, were slain by 

s Thomas. 'The MS.reads Ccommxc. | is C€omas. “The person slain was 
The íorm in the Annals oí Connacht, | probably Thomas, son of Walter Burk. 

A.D. 

[1307.] 

[1308.] 



544 CCHMCCLCC Loch cé. 

imóc elL. Cneé ón. oisalLca oo 'enúm 'b0Cob mac 
Cachail an, Ruaroní mec Cochail, ponc oenbnachain 
Tein, ocur TI aSnur mac TI osnuir 'oo monbeao Lair ann, 
octif' 9ooine el nach dipaidmhcen. rúnn. “OohaaltlL mac 
Comanbo Commáin h1 Conchobaip, cinéroechain Ole- 
Tinn, duieunirc. $:món.h.Tínoochca guieuic in. Cpafco. 

1mor. T4c Sébenoois moncuur erco. Tfíannur Capur- 
cón, pao1ne no uapTal, ocur Lan prep, snoóc pí S$aoan, 
90 cecachc 1 nepann, ocur .“Oiumaprais oo. hanbaró 
lLair irinn mblicoain ceona. S$Soisnen ceneó 'o ouioim 
go nem inouarr 1 mani, Rorrac Commán, sun. 

br? in mani. oróCGe pele $oeprrain ion, Mo'oluic 
móin. Cairc ammí mhana ín hoc anno, ocur o4é pon. 

'o401n15 ocuT?' ron. Cecna1b 1nnxt, occur ooinen mmhóg. ToT 
innce. 

Ktt. €náng. pron. Ceodin ocup calí éc punne; anno 

“Oomi!n1 TI.ccc.ig.; 1141. anno c1iclí rolapa? ; ui. anno 
c1cl4 Lunapaf; ui. anno 1noiíccíoni. (Co, mac €os4ain, 

mic Ruarona, mic C(Co'óco, mic Cochail cpoit'oenc, pá Con- 

nachc, ocuT? cóbap, na €nenn ocur anoile “co cníochaib, 
an. uciTLe ocur an, enech ocup- on, ensnum, cf, oe€14L5 ocur 

an. 'besh 'benum, 'oo manbcro La hOe'ó mDpeirrnech mac 

CachailL nuaíro hí Conchobain, 1 Coill in éLacáin 1 cnpaó 
Dreirrne, ocur monán el oo hoichiíb Connachce maille 
Tr; 34. Conchobar, Tlac “Oicnmceeoc, ocur “Ois mai'o 
pugó mac C€airoc mic (Cnopaapra, h1 Conchobair, ocugp- 

'Oianmaío mac Cachail óonnais Trlic “Oicnmeed, ocur 

(Co mac TYluinéencais mic Car'os mic TThaoilnuúuanaró, 

1-3. Aedh-Caihal-HMaghnus. “Three 

membersof thesamefamily ot O'Conor. 

4 Comarb-Comain. See mote 4, p. 

468, supra. 

5 In st; i.e. in the month of March. 

6 xiii. The MS. has g&ut.; but as 
the previous year is represented as the 

12th, and the next as the 14th of the 

solar cycle, the numerals xui, should 

be xi. In either case, however, the 

figures are wrong, as the year 18309 

was the 2nd year oí the 48th solar 

cycle from the birth of Christ. 'The 

Chronicler has persistently blundered 

throughout the entire chronicle in 

regard to the number oí the cycle of 

the Sun. Under the year 1194, where 

he first introduces the computation, a 
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them. A greas retaliatory depredation was committed 
by Aedh,'! son of Cathal, on Ruaidhri son of Cathal, his 

. own brother; and Maghnus,” son of Maghnus, was slain 
there by him, and other persons not enumerated here. 
Domhnall, son of Comarb-Comaint O'Conchobhair, arch- 

deacon of Oilfinn, guievit. imon O'Finnachta, guievibt 
in Christo. Imhar Mac Gebhennaigh mortuus est. Piers 
Gaweston, a very noble knight, and prime favourite of 
the king of the Saxons, came to Erinn ; and O'Dium- 
asaigh was slain by himin thesame year. Lightning fell 
down from heaven on the monastery of Ros-Comain, 
which broke down the monastery, on the night of the 
festival of Stephen after Great Christmas. “Easter in the 
month of March in hot anno; and there was destruction 

of people and cattle in it, and also great inclemency of 

weather in it.5 | 
'The Kalends of January on Wednesday, and the twelfth 

of the moon; A.D. M.ccc.ix.; xiii. anno cycli solaris; xviii. 
” anno cycli lunaris; vii. anno Indictionis. Aedh, son of 

- Eoghan, son of Ruaidhri, son of Aedh, son of Cathal 

Crobhdere, King of Connacht—and one fit to be king of 
Erinn and other lands for nobility, and bounty, and 
prowess, for figure and comeliness—weas slain by Aedh 
Breifnech, gon of Cathal Ruadh O' Conchobhair, in Coill- 
in-chlachain in the territory of Breifne ; and many more 
of the nobles of Connacht avere siaám, along with him, 
wvis., Conchobhar Mae Diarmada, and Diarmaid Ruadh, 
son of Tadhe, son of Andrias O'Conchobhair; and Diar- 
maid, son oí Cathal Carrach Mac Diarmada, ; and Aedh, 

i gon of Muirchertach, son of Tadhg, son of Maelruanaidh; 

mistake of eight years has been com- 

mitted, the number nineteen being 

' given instead of twenty-seven, which 

is the correct enunmeration. A greater 

mistake has been committed under 

the year 1231, which is represented 

as the 19th instead of the S8th of the 

solar cycle. But as these errors do 

not affect: the accuracy of the chrono- 

logy, which is otherwise sufficiently 
exact, it has not, been thought neces- 

sary to correct them as they occur. 

2N 

A.D. 

[1308.] 

[1309.] 



5406 CCHINCCLCe Lochxc cé, 

ocuf' 'Oionmaíro óc .h.h€1usr6e, plaié bnhusharo céoach 
condis, Ti, poi?oinech, oc? ToeUoomnais sclLósLaeG, 

octu' GáLl& ne noem Thlac CCoóecán, ollom Connacho 
ne peinechur, OCP TTÓ1 coir 'óoer? Coicéenn 1n soch ceno 

cuncenxí 'po otiiotm 'oon Luchc Toir, imn Lo ceonx; ocu' 
Tasencach.h “OoScnLén 'o Luchc uise Comalcais Tníc 

'Donncheog4, ocur. 'ooeine mó ele malle ppaú fan; 
ocuT' tin, Lus ine ceo 1n erbiro oiólín6. CCo6 Deire 

nech 'oo cotSechc 17 cín. 1onfiín, def na cp1 Cu 'oo 

cechs ina cGcech. s 
tmeugpa Tnhoelntíonaró Tic “Ohianmeaeogc, ná muise 

Line cemc f1óéin cona chóicim Geslais ocur onuim 
CinÓilL ina ói4mcell ag. Lap, heóoin oi muineshans, 
"0 Cornum n1se octir PLaióiuTa 14 ó4Lcec .t. 'oCheiroUuim. 

.Conchobcan, ocup' oo Cuinn, cechoa 'oocum a canoro 

sSatL. ocuf' &oeíoeL an. sach Leich, ocur oo 3nnToiseo 

UuilLúom Dúnc con& bÉnaion40 ; ocurp conicTí!9é co oin- 

nernacch nirin cechcainechc fun ; ocur no furoeroan, a 

mín mhuise hOií, ocur Gn. riocó Raoc Cnuachan co 
fTeicnech ríncalma, immefc 4mminciS in -cíne; 'oú 
cócushco cn. esla ocur' an, ohan na noinechs fan 'oo 

goncirsco Lé hCCoó mDpeirpnech mac Cachail, h1 Con- 

chobaip, ocur' oo So rein cisenncur na caoirech occur 
tunlamur no nunnaisheo, ocur no c6&bais 4 C4ra occur 

cc Cónannxí ocúr cc Gánachur, ocur pór no Sabais Teo'oss 
T1ne ocu TLooa Pas Connache cona tuile ole o óes 

co món.; octif' cucras 8íL TR uineshais & n'octneen uile 
w 5 

i— m— 

MA má Ac ACGCA ac LL. ádh 

1 Waeldomhnaigh Galloglaech; i.e. 

Maeldomhnaigh the gallowelass, 

8 Eastern pártú. Vuchc poim.. This 
is apparently corrupt, as goir, is an' 

adverb, meanine ““eastwards.” But 

it has been translated “teastern,” it 

appearing that by Luchc for. the 

people of Breifne were intended. 

8 Went ánío hás house. "This is a 
mode of expression eguivalent to 

saying that the people of the “Three 
Tuatha” submitted to Aedh Breifneeh 
CHugh the Breiífnian) O'Conchobhair. 

4 For himself. 'This portion of thé 
text is very confusedly written. Th 

the preceding sentence it is stated 
that Maelraanaidh MacDermot's ob- - 

ject in coming: into the territory of 
Sil-Muiredhaigh was to defend the- 

sovyereignty íor his íoster son, Fedhlim 
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and Diarmaid Oe O'hElidhe, a, wealthy, generous, digni- 
fied prince-íarmer, and Maeldomhnaicgh Galloglaech ;! 
and Gilla-na-naemh Mae Aedhagain, chief professor of 
Connacht in law, and a man egually eminent in all other 
gciences, fell by the eastern party: on the same day, 
and Foghartach O'Dobhailen by the household band of 
Tomaltach Mac Donnchadha ; and many other persong 

fell alone with these. 
less than one hundred. Aedh Breifnech came into the 
district afterwards, and the “'Three Tuatha” went into 
his house.” : 

As regards Maelruanaidh Mae Diarmada, kine of 
Magh-Luire, he camé, surrounded by his household 
troops and heawy muster, into the very middle of Sil: 
Muiredhaigh, to defend the sovereionty and supremacy 
for his foster-son, i.e., for Fedhlim O'Conchobhair, and 
gent messengers to hig friends on every side, both 
Foreignera and Gaeidhel, and unto William Burk and his 

- brothers, who eame guickly on receivine the message, 

And he (Maeiramaidh,) eneamped strongly, ever power- 
fully, on the plain of Magh-Ai, before Rath-Cruachan, 
amidst the inhabitants of the country, to conceiliate them, 

.. for fear and terror lest thege tribes should unite with Aedh 

Breifnech, son of Cathal O'Conchobhair; and he him- 

gelfí received the government of the chieftains, and the 
gubmission oí the sub-chieftains. And he exacted his 
rents, and his stipulations, and his tributes; and he ex- 
acted, moreover, the íamily and psrincely jewels of the 
kine of Connacht, with all his dues both small and great. 
And the Sil-Muiredhaigh all pledeed their engagement, - 

O'Conchobhair; but bere he is re- 

And the loss on both gides was not: 

presented as obtaining£ the sove- 
reignty himself, and exacting the 

rights and privileges attaching there- 
to. Some words have probably been 
omitted by the tránscriber in thig 

place, unless the expression, “f“roo 

$ob fmpein cisenncufs” &c; ise. 
“he [Maelruanaidh] himselí received 
the government,” is by mistake 

for ““oo ab Teólim cigenneugps” 
“ Fedhlim assumed the sovereignty.” 

2N2 

A. D, 

[1309.] 



548 ccticcLoc Locha cé.. 

ocUT CC lua no c1phíoi? 1n cisenncuf, 90 neoG oile 
achc oórum chena. “Canic T1oecLpnuanaró occur Uilliam 

Dúnc mcalle ne ríl Ruineghais co hOilrinn. “Oála 
CCoóa&x mic Cochail, imonno, 'o. Cu4a1ró & conne i4n 1anLa 

Tin Tióe, ocur To mpóiríos no có 1nnoineche 

Tin Dío éir. lon cechc o(Coó Dneirenech. apran 
míóe no Tuióerccn, 1 ntlachcap, óíne, ocúr 'oo. nóne 

cneé 7hop. dan. CCob.h.bfhlannagain (anmain, ocup. no 

éonCercoip, in cneé Tin i4no tloachcon, Cine. Conchobar, 
mac “Oonnchcrocr h1 Dpioin oo mhonbaó po Salloib co. 
iu cc mebcoil. Cochal mac an Líoéanais h1 Concho- 

bain, 1. app no Cpannóise, 0. cosa 'oocum erpucoi'ge 
Oilerinn.  Ruaíroní mac Cachail ocur.c,h Floinn 'oo 'oul 

op. cn maódaine, ocúuúr mc Thic Fheonuir oo manboó 

leo soon 'oulcóo mín. Coinne 'orosni ecin, mac Coohat 
ocur' tLúiom Dúnc os (OCch $Urpren; ocur bparreo 
coin'e 'oo cochc econna;, ocur maíóm 'oo óabaineo an. 
mac Caochail, ocur 9nons “ho. oc muince, oo manbaro 

ano. tUiLúom bDaúnc 'oo 'bul, co mdainiyein. na Duite 

tanrin; ocur anÓóaip, móa 0. “4hilleo ocuir 'oo LoTcu'o 

innce. THac tiluiam so oul can. pliaó rpáor, ocur mac 

Caochail oo chun, ar & lonspuine ó, ocur “Oonnchaoro 
.-h-Tíonnachca oo manbaó “co $oirech pluais Tic 
tlilUicm, ocur aoine ela nach ctparcep, runn. Cneé 

ro 'óenum le Rac thluam an. Cloinn fenmane, 

17o him; i.e. to Maelrmanaidh, | “three Territories” ; ancient distriets 

unless the text is corrupt, which is | in the present county of Roscommon, . 

not unlikely. In Mageoghegan's 3 In Uachtar-thire. 'The Annalsof 

version of the Annals of Clonmac- | Connacht say, net Lonspons ceal 

nois the Sil-Muiredhaigh are made | nuachsar, óine, “in his own camp. s 

to pledge themselves “to Felim, the |.in Uachtar-thire,” .. AN 

said Moilroney's foster son.” “The 4 Wickedly. co'oub; lit. “blackly,” á 

Four Masters state that the $Sil- | 'This event is repeated under the next. 

Muiredhaigh conferred the lordship |. year (the last entry), where O'Briain, i 

on Ruaidhri,theson of Cathal O'Conor | or O'Brien, is stated to have been . 

[i.e. the brother of Aedh Breifnech|]; | slain 'oo ne SatLaib '“ouba, “by. i 

but, this is most probably a mistaxe. the Black Foreigners,” which is also - ! 

9 Tuatfa. The t'Three Tuatha,” or ' the expression used by the Four Mas- 
€ 3 
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and oaths that they would not give the sovereienty to 
any other person but to him! alone. Maelruanaidh and 
William Burk went to Oilfinn, together with the &4l- 
Muiredhaigh. As to Aedh, son of Cathal, however, he 

went to meet the Earl in Midhe, and the Tuatha? at once 
. turned against him when he had left. After Aedh Breif- 

.. nech came out of Midhe, he encamped in Uachtar-thire, 
and gubseguently took a great prey from Aedh O'Flan- 
nagain, and consumed this prey.in Uachtar-thire. Con- 
chobhar, son of Donnchadh O'Briain, was wickedly” slain 

by Foreigners, in treachery. Cathal, son of the Liath- 
anach O'Conchobhair, i.e., the abbot of the Trinity, was 

elected to the Eastiobtis of Oilúnn. Ruaidhri, son of 

Cathal, and O'Floinn"went upon the Machaire ;S and the 
gon of Mac Feorais was slain by them on that occasion, 

... A meeting was proclaimed between the son of Cathal” and 
William Burk, at Ath-Slissen ; and a rupture took place 

between them, and the son of Cathal was defeated, and a, 

great number of his people were slain there. William 
Burk went subseguently to the monastery of the Buill, and 
much corn was destroyed and burnedinit. Mac William 
went down beyond the mountain,S and the son of Cathal? 
was expelled from his fortress by him; and Donnchadh 

O'Finnachta was slain by the captain of Mac William sg 
army ; and many other persons not enumerated here avere 
also slan. AA depredation was committed by Mac William 

on the Clann-Fermaighe;'? and another predatory expedi- 

ters, who have the entry under the 

year 1810. 

6 Abbot of the Trinity; i.e. Trinity 

Island in Loch-Cé. 
6 The Machaire. Machaire Chon- 

nacht, or the “plain of Connacht,” 

the level part oí the county of Ros- 

common, lying between Elphin and 

Strokestown. 
“Y The son of Caihal; i.e. Ruaidhri, 

the son of Cathal O'Conchobhair, and 
brother of Aedh Breifnech. ' 

8 The mountain. Corrsliabh, or the 

Curlieu hills, on the borders of the 

counties of Roscommon and Sligo. 

9 The son of Cathal. The Four 

Masters say “Ruaidhri, the son of 
Cathal.” 

10 Clann-Fermaighe, See note 3, 
p. 350; supra... : 

A.D. 

[1309.] 



550 CciiticrLec Lochx cé. 

octi?' cheó ele loin so. Deinn &Shulbain ocurp -coinrí 
bus cuar. . : i i : 

ÍCtt. €ndap, rom. Sanoaoin, ocup & cnepr fiche 
ruinne ; anno “Oomint TYl.ccc.a,.; 11. anno cicla roLapars;. 

X1£. GmnOo C1CÍí luúnapar ; ococuo anno 1noiceíom?r:. 

“Canaíoe mór. ft. moelconane, olLam Shil mRuinesh- . 
c1sh TR úilLeóain pe filróecho ocur. pe Tencur. 0. 

éc 1 corrach n& bluaona fan irino ennach cnucró. 

Cnec món, TPR4T 1 nabancaot cnech in cóscen, 'oo 'oenúm. 
'oOe'oh Dpeirpnech mac Cachcail h1 Conchobaig, an 

Thoelnucnaróo THac n'Oianmccod, 1 Clochan, h1 nuin- 

S1Le, ocur “Oonnchceo mac “Oonnchcroc Thac “Oicnmaroa 

'oo Scbáil ann, ocu. a Gen, 4. nsen h1 fhlLannascin, 
ro manbcó ann 6ór ; mná ocup Lenim, ocur' 'oceine 

im'a4 el oo manbaó oc. 0 Lorcuo ann, occur Lons-— 
ponc so $abáil 'oóip no tachcan, Gíne ne huchoe Tic. 

"Oíonmaoc. O bo Gualaró thllíom Dúnc in ní rn no 

Eó lonsnons c& CilL Lomma'o an. inchaab CCo'oa mic 

Cochail. 10 annmin 'oo cuin, (Cooo mc Caochail cechca 

co hinéLeite 'ooúum a bnachc, 4. fuúnona mac Coechail,. 
0 foc, PR4T, cechs maille ne reóouin, occur 'ulL co. 

coirlén. Dun finne conéir tituom Dapc 'oá rástail, 
“Oála Ruaron, mic Caochail, monno, ocur CCo'oa. mic 

mhasnupa, ocur muinneine Co Dpeipemt, no éinóit- 

T€xc '10Lintú0, ocur 'oo cinsTec ocur 'o Loircrec cairLen 
Dhonc finne co nuile moater. “Oala Oeóc mic Cachail, 

ir. aml1oíró no. Sóirioóe in con man ocun buannoóa 
'o0 Cetcinn conscbálac in focáin, agó 1omcoimé; ocur 

1 Octavo. oco4bo, M8. correlatives derived the tribe name of 

8 dui-MlMuiredhaigh-Muilleihain; i.e. 
the race oí Muiredhach-Muillethain, 

or Muiredach “of the flat. head,” 

otherwise called Muiredach of Magh- 

AÁi, whose death is entered in the 

Chroniceum fScotorum under A.D. 

698—701, and from. whom. the 

O'Conors of Roscommon, and their. 

Sil-Muiredhaigh, (pron. Sheel-Mur- 
ray). : 

8 Crech-án-téiten; lit. “the prey ot 

the fire;” so called, apparently, trom: 

the burnings committed by the depre-: 
dators. 

4 In front. &m, mchaab.. Ma-- 

gcoghegan, whose version, oí. these: 
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tion was made by him as far aa Benn-Ghulbain, and 

beyond 1t, northwards. 
The kKalends of January on Thursday, and the twenty- 

third oí the moon ; A.D. M.ccc.x. ; Xiiii. anno cycli solaris ; 
xix. anni cycli lunaris ; octavo!' anno Indictionis. Tan- 
aidhe Mór O'Maelchonaire, chief professor of Sil-Muiredh- 
aigh-Muillethain:" in poetry and history, died in the 
beginning of this year, in the hard spring. A great 
depredation, which was usually ealled “ Crech-in-tóiten, 
was committed by Aedh Breiínech, son of Cathal O'Con- 
chobhair, on Maelruanaidh Mac Diarmada, in Clochar: 
Ui-Muirghile; and Donnchadh, son of Donnchadh Mae 
Diarmada, was taken prisoner there, and his wife, i.e. 

the daughter of O'Flannaeain, was Killed there; and 
geveral other women, children, and men were killed and 

burned there; and they (fe depredators) established 
themselves in Uachtar-thire, to watch Mac Diarmada, 

When William Burk heard this thing he encamped at 
Cill-Lommad, in front! of Aedh, son of Cathal. 'Then 

it was that Aedh, son of Cathal, secretly sent messen- 
gers to his brother, i.e. Ruaidhri son of Cathal, desiring 
him to proceed with a band, and go to the castle of 

Bun-finne, which William Burk had left. As regards 

Ruaidhri son of Cathal, moreover, and Aedh, son of 

Maghnus, and Aedh Breifnech's people, they all mustered, 

and plundered and burned the Castle of Bun-finne, 

with all its contents. -As to Aedh, son of Cathal, he 

had at that time by him some buannadha? belongine 

to a defensive band who were protecting him; and 

transactions (Annals oí Clonmacnois) 
corresponds with the account, above 

given, translates ccn, imchcaib “in the 
gight of;” but the correct meaning is 
éin front of,” “in presence of,” or 
“before.” 
 $ Buannadha. Buannadha, or buan- 

naghta, were persons employed in 

military service, for whose mainte- 

nance the chief exacted from his sub- 
jects a tribute called bwanaght, or 

Donaght. “he Anglo-Irish exaction of 
““eoigne and livery” was an aggrava- 

tion of that of the Irish ouanagáí See 

” Davis'g Diacoverte of the State of Ire- 
land, London, 16138. 

A.D. 

[1810.] 



559 cc MOL Lochx cé. 

Seonac Tac tliéiúin pá ceno on Ceoinn consmhála 
Tn. (Cchc chena ó éConnaincriúm mac h1 Conchobain, 
co huaisnech, conéir cc muineine 'oúá Pásbáil na uch 
tan. nimcechc cp, TiGalL Donc finne ucóo 'oi$, no 

óéroerocin, hé rein ín san fín conc muince, ocuf' Ro 

nnTais mac h1 Conchobain 149. na Cosc, neme Tn 4. an 
ngeallco a dfhanbóécx an punáileh tilúam Dunne. 'oo 

“éinn Lóifíróechcc, ocur man6uir Co Deeirpenech mac 
Cachal nucío h1 Conchobaip, in can mín, mai no 

beal 'oo Uilliam Dunc neme min ; ocur 'oob é ime CCo6 

Dneirenech mn.h.Conchobain, anc aóbun. p4$ 'oob TPenn. 

'00 Dá 1 nGnpinn ina dim0tri. rein, Sa npeonaiíseo “Oir hí 
'óó. O nanic, imonno, rséla 4n hanóéo CCeóo Dneirpnigh 

rooctim 1líLLiocm Dunc, ocuT 'ooctim TT1ac “Ohionmcó4a ocur 
craLTTIúuineshaish co CilLLomcrocanchena, no lu caTe'o4f. 

a ce'oóin Tonn. cneachaib'oocum muinneine C(Co'oha Deeirr- 
m$, ocur no Leicrec & Tine co Dennán Dpechmhoite 5ó 

Cuc1ó, ocu? co TS Céocne na bPhorhónal. 1nneoiser 

thitim Dunc íanrin ina paéing co lan, fheóoin crál 

Thúuineshaish, ocur coinnme'oif 'occceo Tenrénach ronna 

4. TIRac (lisilín cona pnuccd, ocuf ní noaóe baile & 984ol 

Tnuineshais uile san snao Buanna, na ouoc san cabach, 

na TLa1iG son ronnach ne reoh ronLámuir Uilliam Dunc 
ronna onóir (Co. O'o éonnainc TI aolnuanaro Trlac 
"Oianmccocr cr ale on n& oíLriúscro To no urchar, 

ocuTf' cnoma c€abac scch cugtcí na c1méell, achce éena no 
mochais faum co món. Sc1ll iú censal ocur as 4 cuib- 
f4uscro 'ocúm bec neins 0137. ba 'oeimin La balLoib 'oá 

mc anbraonn eiríom na oenap. comxcro Leo rpein cóiseo 

Connachxc co comLán ró commuf. 1rTí comainle, imonno, 

cn. ar, cinneó Larpan cuinst .1. CC 'óaLoa 'oo 'óes cócóáil 

1 Seonac.. Mageoghegan writesthis | of Clonmacnois the corresponding ex- 

name ““Johnock,” pression is “set nought by.” . 
9 Bonaght. See note, 5 b. 551, 4 He; i.e. Fedhlim O'Conchobhair, 

9 1gnored. d&mn, ne'óiúrauscro. In | MacDermot's Íoster-son. “The text is 
Mageoghegan's version oí the Annals Í here very loosely worded, 

: 

" 
! 
! 
“ 
! 
k 
a 
bh. 
a 
: 
. 
i 
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Seonac' Mac Uighilinn was the commander of this 
defensive band. —Nevertheless, when he observed the 
gon of O'Conchobhair guite alone, after his people had 
departed from him when they went away írom him on 

the expedition to Bun-finne, he armed himself, together 
with his people, and attacked the son of O'Concho- 
bhair, against whom he had previously conspired, (i.e. 
after he had promised to slay him, at the imstieation 

of William Burk, in consideration of a reward) ; and 
he then slew Aedh Breifnech, son of Cathal Ruadh 

O'Conchobhair, as he had before. that promised to 
Wiliam Burk. And this Aedh Breifnech O'Concho- 
bhair was the best gualified to be King that was in 
Erinn in his own time, if it had pleased God to allow 

it. Ag soon as the newg of the murder of. Aedh 
Breifínech, moreover, reached to William Burk, and to 

Mac Diarmada, and to the éSil-Muiredhaigh also, to Cill- 
Lomad, they immediately proceeded on preyine expedi- 
tions to Aedh Breifnech's people, and sent their banda 

to Bennan-Brechmhaighe northwards, and to Magh- 
Cetne of the Fomoriang. William afterwards returns 
back into the midst of the fSil-Muiredhaigh, and 
duarters two hundred mercenaries upon them, vi. :'— 
Mac Uighilin with his rout; and there was not a town 
in all Sil-Muiredhaich without habitual bonaght,? nor 
a district without exaction, nor a pvrince without op- 
pression, during William Burk's rule over them after 

the death, of Aedh. When, however, Maelruanaidh Mac 
Diarmada, observed his foster-son ignored"? regarding his 
imheritance, and the heawy exactions levied from every 
district around him, he felt strongly that the Foreigners 
were limitine and restricting him to little power; for 
the Foreignera were eonvinced that if het alone were 
weak the entire province oí Connacht, would be under 

their sway. “The resolution adopted by the hero, there- 

fore, was to elevate his foster-gon over all on this occa- 

A.D. 

[1310.] 
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ór Góach 'oon chtin. fin; oct cc paboó an. eigin cen no 
Tuinech ; ocur nucuroain, Lair, hé an, Cann fnaoic mhiíe 
Ehiohais, ocun 'oo nasuppan, an, an conn hé co nein, nóin 
ng noem ocur “Occonna €ppa oo funnnaó, cmail, 3P 
T1864; octi? 17? oinesóa, octin tr tinmunne so nighcro oen 

'otilne 'oú C1íneoh reirpin o né Daion mic 6chach Tnuró- 
meoóin innuarp? sun an laiée min. 1an. breif, 1monPo; 
'oFheiolim mac Oeog mic €ogcn ne coiseo Connache, 
"00 Réine 4 o16 4 PníocáiLeih 3n oróce Tin oo heir. cuimne 

na Ten 'oaoineó ocur na Ten Leban, ocug arr fan banúin 
f5 1T r4Só4 ocur 1 o1nesóc po nonao '0 f4 Connachoe 

nem sum an laiée pin. Conmac.h .Clannasan, cúirreó 
“Cuas Ráocda, 'oo manbcxo La henní mac ilLaFinnén, 
coirreé Truinneiíine Deooacáin, immeaDail. Coiplén 

SUig$ oo $enum lapan 1aploiín hocanno. Tiíche cunna 

ríon4 'oo chú, ró cin. a ITRa8 Cecne. finn$uala, insen 

masnura h1 Conchobain, duieuis 4n Cparco. macnaió 
Tmmháss Ui, nróamna Pen. manach, ocur “Oonn Tac 
&iLLaimachal, us ChLoinne Con$anle, 'oo milleó ocur oo 
lorcu'o La Rogl6 Tnhas I!hoosomna. fPensatl Rhás 
"“Ohonchatró so héc ín hoc anno. tlnda, nsen Oeoa me 
Theoum, moncuc erco 4n hoc anno. $34uDán 34nsen h1 
Chonchobain, Fhalse, uxron. IÚuineensais mon, Thés 

GoGagsóin, coipeé Cheneoil, Phiacharó, moncui epo, 
fengal, mac Tuincencais mhóin. Tég €oCagain, 'oo 
manba in CCnsaile, ocur am rn ceo fola na hCCnEaila 

-. 1 Carn-Firaich-mhic-Fidhaigh; the | Mr. William F. Skene, who would fain 
Carn of Fraech, son of Fidhach; now | prove (Dean of Lásmore's Book, p. 54, 
Carnfree, near Tulsk, in thecounty of | note 5) that Carn-Fraich was in Scots 

Roscommon, wherethe O'Conors were | land! ““It,is not easy identifying the 
usually inaugurated Kings of Con- | topography of this poem,” they add; 

nacht. The Fraech, son of Fidhach, | but it would be surprisine if the task 

from whom Carn-Fraich has been | were easy, considering the district 

named, is the subject of a Gaelie | (Perthshire) selected by them as the 

poem published (Edinburgh, 1862) | field oí their investigation. i 
from the Oean of Lismore's Book, by | —A Es; i.e. Es-Dachonna, or the 

the Bev, Thomas M'Lauchlan and | cataract oí (St.) Dachonna; also 
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Bion, and íorcibly to make him King, without much 
delay, And he took him with him upon Carn-Fraich- 
mhic-Fidhaigh,! and inauguúrated him on the carn aecord- 
ing to the practice of the saints, and of Dachonna, of 
Es? in particular, in the most reeal, most illustrioug, and 
fullest manner that any man of his own family had been 
inaugurated from the time oí Brian, gon of Eochaidh 
Muidhmhedhoin, down to that day. After Fedhlim, 
gon of Aedh, son of Eoghan, had espoused the province 
of Connacht, moreover, his ?uardian ministered to him 
that night in accordance with the traditions of the old 
men, and the old books; and this was the most regaJj, 
and most illustrious wedding feast of a Kkine that, had 

ever been made for ta king of Connacht, until that, day, 
Cormae O'Flannaeain, chieftain of Tuath-Ratha, was 

slain by Henry Mac Gillafinnén, chieftain of Muinter- 
Pheodachain, in treachery, The castle of Gligech waa 
erected by the Earl in hoe anno. “Twenty tuns of 
wine were gent aghore in Magh-Cetne, Finnghuala, 
daughter of Maghnus O'Conchobhair, guievit in Christo,. 
Macraith Mac Uidhir royal heir of Feara-Manach, and 

Donn Maec-Gillamichil, dux of Clann-Conghaile, were 
destroyed and burned by Roalbh Mac Mathghamhna, 
Ferghal Mac Dorchaidh died in hoc anno, Una, 

daughter of Aedh, son of Fedhlim, mortua, est in hoc 
anno. “Siubhán, daughter of O'Conchobhair Failghe, 
uxor of Muirchertach Mór Mac Eochagain, chieftain of 
Cenel-Eiachaidh, mortua est. Ferghal, gon of Muircher- 
tach Mór Mac Eochaeain, was slain in the Anghaile, and 
this was the first cause of enmity between the people 

called Es-mic-Eirc, and now Eags-Ui- | p.139, and O'Donovan's Hy-fiachraeh, 
Floinn, or Assylin, near the town of | p. 426. 
Boyle, in the county of Roscommon. 8 Roalbh. A. Hibernicised íorm of 
For an account of the íormalities | Ralph or Rodolph, 

attending the inauguration oí the 4 Hoc. oc, MS. 

kings of Connacht, see Hardiman's 5 Siubhán ; i.e, Joanna, 
ed. oí O'Flaherty's Jae Connaught, 

A.D. 

'[1310.] 
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ocuTr Cheneoil fiáachcarb. fS$1loiseb Lá $erpnois h.bTen- 
Sul co “Oún tla6ain, ac nan manboxó “OomnallL mac 

Oeoha óis h1 Pensai, ocur Oeo más Thaoiliría, ocus 
$oppnas mac 1nuincencois. Conchobar, .h.Dníain, mac 
T4$ 9ob rpenn na aim; 0 manbaro. 'oo ncr g &alloib roubar 
smmerxÓu1l. 

ktt. €nang. ror. thá octiT?' cechna uachcco puinne; 
anno "“Oomini TÍÍ.ccc.at. ; au. &nno cicla rolagpar; pramur 

annugr c1íclí Lunapa?T; 142. annupiínoíccíoni?. Thuincenrc-- 
ach món, mac ConsaLais Trles €ocagáin, 'oux Ceneoil 
Thiacharó mic Meall ag. tiaLLais, occipúr erc ó ShalLloi$. 

Cnec mop. 'oista La Clann Tuincencais TRúuimn$s & 
Connachrccoa, 'oáp, manbcró Leo S4LLa Care, mac fnuin- 
Serra, mic. “Ohonnchaoa Tic “Oicnmaod, ocur CC. 
mac Conmanc, ocur tiLúcim 1Trac “alla €ennúo ocur 

“Oonnchc'o mac Comalcois, ocur 'oúine maice im'oóxr 

ele malle pniú. “Oá mac thluam lei a Dúpc oo 
mhanpnbao 'oonc mac ns Laasnecha. Siuncán “Oegre- 

con, 0 Éochc Trof. cneié a as Luine, cur Cebc 

.h-hCCinlióe, cairrech Cheneoil 'Oorra; so manboo ax 
cónaisechc na cneice fán. “OomnalL .-h. Dia, 'oug 
'Chíne Dpauin, moncuur ero. Tméalíre .h.Oálas, rón 
noánat ocur nen1is, o0o héc in hoc anno. “Oomnda4ltl, 

mac CCmLaib, mic CGn h1 Ruainc, na Dneirpne, 'oo héc 

in hoc anno. —$loieo mó, le hthluom Dúnc arin 

mumain 1 nagharo cn ChLápa, ocur coé 'oo éabainc -- 
ro(t Gólt 'po10, ocuir .-bharreo an, an CLánac, ocur maióm 
móp. 'oo éabaine pain, cnnpin. thitim Dunc mein 'oo 

Sabáil an. oeneo & muinncena, ocuf' Te as Lenruin an 

1 8effraigh. Geoffrey, the district extending from Parsons- 
8 Goffraigh. Godtrey. town, in the King's county, to the 
5 Black Foreigners. This seems to | hill of Uisnech, in the county of West- 

be a repetition of an entry under the | meath, was called Cenel-Fhiachaidh, 

yearl15309. See note 4, p. 548. or “ Kenaliaghe,” as the name is 

4 Descendants of Fiachadh, Usualls | written in Anglo-Irish documents, 

called Cenel-Fhiachaidh, trom whom 5 Niuall-nai-ghéallach,. — “ Niall of 
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of the Anghaile and Cenel-Fiachaidh. A hosting by 
Seffraich! O'Ferchail to Dun-Uabhair, where Domhnall, 
the son of Aedh Og O'Fergphail, and Aedh, son of Mael- 
Isa, and Goftraigh, son of Muirchertach, were slain.. 

Conchobhar O'Briain, the best son of a King in his time, 

was slain by the Black Foreigners," in treachery. ! 
' The Kalends of January on Friday; and the fourth of 

the moon ; anno Domini M.cce.xi; xv. anno cycli solaris ; 
primus annus cycli lunaris; ix. annus Indictionis. Muir- 
chertach Mór, son of Conehalach Mac Eochagain, dux of 

the descendants of Fiachadh,' son of Niall-nai-ghiallach,? 
occisus est by the Foreionerg. A great retaliatory depre- 
dation aoas conwmáited, in Connacht by the Clann-Muir- 
chertaich-Muimhnigh, when Gilla-Chnist, son of Muirghes, 
gon of Donnchadh Mae Diarmada, and Aedh, son of 

Cormac, and William Mae Gilla-Erraith, and Donn- 
chadh, son-of Tomaltach,” together with many other 
good men; were slain by them. Two of William Liath 
Burk s sonas were slain by the Lagenian princes. Jordan 
de Exeter came on a predatory expedition into Magh 
Luire, and Tadhe O'hAinlidhe, chieftain of Cenel-Doffa, 

was s8lain in pursuit of this predatory band. Domhnall 
O' Birn, dux of Tir-Briuin, mortuus est. Mael-Isa O'Da- 

laigh, a most eminent man in poetry and hospitality, died 

in hoc anno. Domhnall, son of Amhlaibh, son of Art 

O'Ruairc, Kine of Breifne, died in hoc anno. A great 

hostine' by William Burk into Mumha, against the Cla- 
rach ; and they gawe battle to each other, and the Cla- 
rach was worsted, and a ereat defeat was inflicted on him 
there. William Burk was himselt taken prisoner in the 

rere of his people, whilst he was following up the rout; 

the nine hostages,” or more correctly 7 Tomaltach. Also a member of 
&nine-hostage-takine Niall,” monarch | the family of Mac Diarmada. 

of Ireland, who was slain A.D. 403. 8 Táe Clarach; i.e. Richard de 

6 Son of Cormac ; i.e. son of Cormac | Clare. Cox states that the Burkes 
Mac Diarmada, or Mac Dermot, were defeated. 

A.D. 

[1310.] 

[1311.] 
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mromd4, ocur' St9 hé no sabcro ann tr aise oo Dó: buaro 
éofcdif, 1n Coo4 fán. Coccoro mon. 1 Cucomumuin trín 
mblicrodin Tin; ocur cac 'oo ocobainc 'oo “Oonncharo Tlac 

Conmana ocúr oó6 oinecho rein, 4. oo cniéais ceo 
.-h.Coarrán, innoghaio h1 Dhícin ocur ren Imuman tntle, 

ocuT “Oonnchcro Tloc Conman4 'oo manbao ann, ocun 
moíce cc oinechcoc tile; ocur “OomnalL .h.5neosa, 

toifreé Cheneoil “Oúnsaile, 'oo hanócó ann, occur án. 
oídinihíoe 'oo SaDóoins ecunna 'o1óUína6. “Oonnchao 
.h.baiain, ní Cucóhuman, ocur 'oes cóban ná €énenn, 

'oo manboo oc meóuil le Túnchco mac fTloochsomna 
hÍ Dein. Loéltainn níobach |. Oegharo co dhonboro 
La maósacmuin mac “OomnailL Connachcais h1 Dpiain. 

Seonac mac tlróilín 'oo manbcó in ShnúéLais & mbaile 
Eopain, Dhítoe, ocur oc manbaco rpein in fo ce'oóin, occur 

ióon Eenhj'aihichois aon, han Té Oeoh Dneirpnech mac 
Caochoil nuaró h1 Conchobair, oo manbccro é péin ; ocun 
bennachc 'oon cé nurman6. Cneé mór. 'oo,'óenum la 

fe'ohuim .-h.Conchobain, f4 Connachc, an Cloinn Túuin- 

Cencois an. bo Thuise Ceone, ocur T1 ooileéLainn 
mac Conchobain, nuaró, Pá? 4 náiscí cenn a[n] mevóil, 
'oo manbcro ann; ocur 'oatne im elí maille ppir bór. 

"Oiocnmaiío clLeinech .h. Dein, ní muman, 'oo caona4- 
she, ocur Trluincencach .h.beiain 'o0 Páshcro n4 1oncró 

íonrin. Dein mhás mhaésamna, ná Oinsiatú, mon- 
scuur eTx. 

lctt. €ndin mon. foÉonn, ocu? gu. Puinne; anno 
"Oominí TR .ccc.x.; Tecúnour annúre cicla Lúnapa?; 

1 8conac. "This name is written | individúal so designated has not been 
Johnock, and also John Oge, or 

“young John,” by Mageoghegan, in 

his translation of the Annals of Clon- 

machnois, 

8 The Gruélach. 'The Four Mastera 

write the name “: Gruidelach,” which 

appears a more correct form; but the 

identified. 

8 A blessing. “This prayer is mot 
found in any other Irish chronicle 

except the Dublin copies of the so- 

called Annals of Connacht; but, Ma- 

geoghegan, in his version of the An- 

nals oí Clonmacnois, observes “ myne 

Fur Coistí 

“www I & i RIS am gae ie 
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and although he waa there taken brisoner, it was he that 
had the triumph of that battle. A great war in 'Tuadh- 
Mumha in this year, and Donnchadh Mae Conmara and 
his own tribe, vi; (he people of the cantred of Ui- 
Caisín, fought a. battle against O'Briain and the men of. 
all Mumha ; and Donnchadh Mac Conmara, and all the 
chief men of his tribe were slain there; and Domhnall 
O'Grada, chieftain of Cenel-Dunghaile, was slain there ; 
and a count]less slaughter was committed between them on 

both sides. Donnchadh O'Briain, king of Tuadh-Mumha, 
and the good material of a Kkine of Erinn, was slain in. 

treachery by Murchadh, son of Mathghamhain O'Briain. 
Lochlainn Riabhach Ó Deghaidh was slain by Mathghamh- 
ain, gon of Domhnall Connachtach O'Briain. —Seonae! 

Mac Uighilin killed the Gruelach"in Baile-tobair-Brighde, 
and was himself immediately slain in return ; and it was 
with the short-handled axe with which he slew Aedh 
Breifnech, son of Cathal Ruadh O'Conchobhair, that he 
himself was slain ; and a, blessing" attend the person who 
Killed him. A great depredation was committed by 

Feidhlim O'Conchobhair, King of Connacht, on the 
Clann-Muirchertaigh, on the border of Magh-Cetne, 
and Maelechlainn,é son of Conchobhar Ruadh, who 

was usually called “Cenn-a[n]-meidhil,”; was slain there, 
and several other persons also along withhim. Diarmaid 
ClerechS O'Briain, Kine of Mumha, wag deposed, and 
Muirchertach O'Briain was afterwards made Kkine in 
bis place. Brian Mac Mathghamhna, king of Oirghiall, 
mortuus est. 

'The kalends of January on Saturday, and the fifteenth? 
of the moon; anno Domini" M'.ccc.xii.; secundus annus 

author prayeth God to reward him 5 Cenn-an-meidhil; lit. “bhead of 

that killed him [Mac Uighilin], íor | the harvest band.” 

murtherine Hugh Brenagh, as beíore 6 Diarmaid Clerech; ie. “ Diars 
is recited,” maid the c]eric.” 

4 Maelcchlainn. —Ynaotlecltainn, 7 Fifteenth. 'The M8. has xu.'pec, 
MS3.; the m being incorrectly marked | which is wrong. 

with the aspirate sign. 8 Domání. 'o“., M8. 

&.B. 

[1311.] 

[1812.] 
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An... 1n'oíccíoni. tltom mac Theonúi, dioerpuc 
'Cuama, duletic. Deniróechc .-h.Dnacáin, erpuec Luisne, 
guieuic TTlaLarcí Tac Oeohc 'oo cosa pocum aioer- 

pucoioe Cugmxa a herpucorpe Olerinn. Tecnur Capur- 
'oún occiruT efo Carmrc & mí dmánca in hoc anno. 

"Oen6dal, ingen mhasnuúra h1l Conchobain, moncuc 
erc-: Cnoí noem 'oo cocbáil a manipcein, no Dúille in 
hoc anno. 

Ttt. enain. pron, Luan, ocuT?: úut.eó rícheo puinne ; anno. 
“'Oomint TIl.ccc.agtt.; cenciur annúr cicla Lunamar; at. 

annurm 1noiíccíonif. Clemen? pop in Cmarco guieunc. 

“Oiocnmao clénech .,h.Dpíaoin, na Cucromumean, moncuur 
ers. Roibeno Dpaui, rá CCLUban; 'oo coisechc a. o1tner. 

nch€nenn. Rí Pnanc oo éc 4n hoc anno. “alla 1ra 
Thlhás “Ohonchatro, caarrech Cenel Luain, 'oo manbcro 
lá Conchobar, connach mac “Oomnaall Tríc “Ois mod. 
Cochal mac TRunchcoc Cannas h1 Pensal moncuur 

erc. Cisennán mac Meill h1 Ruainc occiru?í erco. “ac, 

mac CC34nopaap?a, mic Dpaain Linn, mic Ghoinphelb- 
c1$ moir. h1 Conchobain, 'oo éc 1n hoc anno, ian, mbeo 
TeL rcroa ó 1 naibíro dmhanais Leic, an. mbneis Gucóa 
o óoman ocuf' o Seman; octuf & cóLucao co. huaprat 
onóncch cc mainipotn, na DúilLle. 

Kctt. €naa. gor. maoine occur cc .tI11. uúacharo puinne; 

anno “Oomini TTÍ.ccc.gt11,; guancuf. annur cícla Lunana? ; 
41. annur inoiíccíonif. Miíall mac Draain h1 Meil, .:- 

cnc oen mac P4$S '0ob ud34Tle, ocu?: 'oob onónaise, ocur 

oob renf. enech 'oo ChenelL €osa4n na daimfrt. Tein, 
oToscil Dor in bhuccouin mín. MHiíaltl .-f:. “OomnattL 

1 William. “This entry istransposed | for the year, thus, ““William Breming- 

in the original, in which it follows the | ham [i.e. Mac Feorais ], archbishop of 

date m“.ccc.xa1 TH is curious that a | Twaim, the 2nd day of the Moon, be- 

similar mistake occurs in the Dublin | fore the 10th indiction died,” “This 

laa a Ama AC mm hin 

copies of the so-cealled Annals of Con- 

nacht, and in Mageoghegan's version 

of the Annals of Clonmacnois, where 

the entry is mixed up with the criteria 

is not the only remarkable coineidencee 

between the original from which Ma- 

geoghegan compiled his chronicle and 

that of the present, Annals, if indeed 
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cycli lunaris; x. Indictionis. William! Mac Feorais, arch- 

bishop of Tuaim,guievit. Benedict O'Bracain, bishop of 

Luighne,” guievit. Malachi? Mac Aedha was elected to 
the archbishopric of Tuaim írom the bishopric of Oilfúinn. 
Petrus Capusdún! occisug est. Easter in the month of 

March in hoc anno. —Derbhail, daughter of Maghnus 
O Conchobhair, mortua est. 'The Holy Cross was raised5 
in the monastery of the Buill in hoc anno. 

'The kalends of January on Monday, and the twenty- 
sixth of the moon ; anno Domini M.ccc.x111.; tertius annus 
cycli'lunaris; xi. annus ÍIndictionis. Clemens papa in 
Christo guievit. “Diarmaid ClerechS O'Briain, King of 
Tuadh-Mumha, mortuus est. Robert Bruce, king of Alba, 

came on the coast oÍ Erinn. The Kkine of France died in 
hoc anno. Gilla-ITga Mac Dorchaidh, chieftain of Cenel- 

Luachain, was slain by Conchobhar Carrach, gon of 
Domhnall Mac Diarmada. Cathal, gon of Murchadh 

Carrach O'Ferchail, mortuus est. —“Tighernan, son of 
Niall O'Ruairc, occisus est. Tadhg, son of Andrias, son 

of Brian Luighnech, son of Toirdhelbhach Mor O'Con- 
chobhair, died in hoc anno, after hawine been a lone time 
in the habit of a gray monk, after triumphing over the 

world and the devil, and was nobly andw honourably 
interred in the monastery of the Buill. 

'The kalends oí January on Tuesday, and the seventh 

of the moon; anno Domini M.ccc.xiili; guartus” annus 
cycl lunaris; xii. annus Imdictionig. Niall, son of 

Brian O'Neill, 1.e., the noblest, and most honourable, and 

most bountaful prince of the Cenel-Eoghain in his own 
time, died this year. Niall ODomhnaill occisus est. A 

his original was not, the latter. See 5 Raised. 'oo éocbúil. It is not 

note 3, p. 558, clear whether the Chronicler Suan 
8 Bishop of Luighne; i.e. bishop of | sewas elevated,” or “was due up.” 

Achonry. 6 Diarmaid Clerech. Bee note 6, p: 
8 Malachi. malaicí, MS. The Four | 559. 

Masters write the name Maelechlainn. f Osartas, dno. MS. 

4 Petrus Capusdún. Thisis an attempt 

at writing the name of Piers Gawveston, 
Só 

A.D. 
—— 

[1312.] 

[1813.] 

[1314.] 
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occirúr erc. iom “o éaboinc bo Ruaíon muc 
Cochoil, h1 Conchobain, pron, fhuinneir, Roosfatú8 ag 
"Onuim leóan. TR asnúr mac “OomnailL h1 €$nÉ4 'oo 
manbcco La T1a5nur mac tilUuam h1 €sn4, per. 'ooLum. 

Caó cas $nuiS Leic 4 nCCUbain, dis aconónaoan, ronsLaró 

Shall $8agan le Roibeno Dpaúr a. ní ((Lpan, ocur ré 
os cornum (CLban dan. eigin ; áio ina conchcroon, 1aR- 

laóc ocupr noineóa no imda, ocur aoine '“oíúiniíóe 
el4 aipchena, manoen ne hlanla SLórrecan, ref. ba mó 
oiSnechc ocur' udaTle ocuT' onóin, 'oo Dí cc Soooin tuile 
in ren. fin. Alla ín Choimmoheó mac Cinaoich h1 
ShonmT?úilis oinéinoech Olerinn, ocur $onmLaic ingen 

Tic Deanúnn, 4. 4 Téicúib pófoa, monscta Tune. Roaló 
mhés mheé£oamna po dhanbao lo a bnhoicn5 prein. 

Taca TRhás “OhuiDne, erpuc na Dneirpne, dueuic in 
Crarco. Tn xoa Tlos Cisennáin, our CelLais Ohunchaod, 
"bo nonbcco La Cochat, mac “OomnailL h1 Ruane, 4. 'oú 

ódLcc;, an, Lán. & c145e frein pen, ooluúm. 1 achsamuin 
mac 1n C4o16, cúr Tech Teoha n& Saíone, monrcuur' eTx. 

Xtt. €nain porn. Cerooein, ocur ochc 'oés puinne ; anno 

“Oomina 1TÍ.ccc.g£u. ; u. annur' c1cla Lunanair ; £4. 1n'otc- 

cionir. CoD0ono mac lapla CCban 4. mac Roibeno 

Dair, ocuT lanLa Cainnse 1ncí €'obano Tin, 'oo óoi8- 

echc 'ooúum €nenn g0. oinen. UL uo cuair; Luchce óní 
ceo Lons bá Treó 4 lín ; sun. combuaróin, ocur sun. coim- 
cniénais co róna ÓS oc? 1PlLe €ne uile co coicéen'o 

e'o1n. ShalL ocur Shao1oeL ; ocur' no ans, tmonno, ronsLa 

1 3rubh-leith; lit. “gray point.” | meaning of cnóin'oech, or Hérenach, 

é N——avsav ma SR 

In Mageoghegan's version of the so- 

called Ánnalsoít Clonmacnois the name 

is written ““Screvelin or Strevling.” 

Trokelowe writes it “-Strivelyne,” 

i.e, Stirling. “The celebrated battle 

of Bannockburn is referred to. 

9 Airchinnech, o1ncro for oin- 

éipech, M8. “The correct form is 

canóin ech, or oinéin'oech, as in 

the Annals of Connacht. For the 

see Reeves's Adamnan, p. 964, note m, 

and Toda's St. Patrack, p. 160. 

8 Ruaibh ; i.e. Raiph, or Rodolph. 

4 Mac Dhuibhne. 'The Eour Masters 

write the name macc l1libne (Mae 
Uibhne); but. this is an incorrect 
form arising írom the omission of the 

first letter (ó) of the last member of 
the name, which, beine aspirated, is E 

not sounded in the pronunciation. 
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defeat was infliected by Ruaidhri, son of Cathal O'Concho- 
bhair, on Muinter-Raighilligh, at Druim-lethan. Magh- 
nus, gon of Domhnall O'hEghra, wag slain by Maghnus 
gon of William O'hEphra, per dolum. A battle at 8rubh- 

leith! in Alba, where the chief men of the Saxon Fo- 
reigners fell by Robert Bruce, i.e., the kine of Alba, who 
was defendine Alba, by force; where a great many earls 

and knichts fell, and persons innumerable besides, toge- 
ther with the Earl of Gloucester, who was the man of 

greatest inheritance, and nobility,and honourin all Saxon- 

land. Gilla-in-Choimdedh, son of Cinaeth O'Gormshuil- 
igh, airchinnech? of Oilúinn, and Gormlaith, daughter 

of Mac Branain, (i.e. his wedded wife), mortui sunt. 
Roalbh? Mac Mathghamhna, was slain by his own brethren. 
Matthew Mac Dhuibhne, bishop of the Breifne, guievit in 

Christo. Matthew Mac Tighernain, dux of Tellach-Dun- 
-“ehadha, was slain by Cathal, son of Domhnall O'Ruairc, 

i.e. his foster-gon, in the middle of his own house, per 
dolum. Mathghamhain Mae-in-chaeich," chieftain of Fidh- 
na-Gaithne,S mortuus est. 

The Kkalends of January on Wradiehúan and the 

eighteenth of the moon; anno BDomini M.ccc.xv.; v. 
annus cycli lunaris; xiii. Í gáiciúnfa: Edward, son of the 
Earl of Alba, (ie. this Edward was the gon of Robert 
Bruce, and Earl of Carrick), came to Erinn, on the coast 

of Uladh in the north, with a fleet oí 300 sghips, and his 
 yalorous and warlike íame ceoníounded and terrified fe 
people of all Evinnin general,both Foreigmers and Gaeidhel. 
And he plundered, moreover, the principal part of Uladh, 

6 Mac-in-chaeich; lit. “son of the 

blind [man ].” 
. 6 Fidh-na-Raithne; i.e, “the wood 

of Saithne.” The territory of Saithne 

' eomprised the present barony of Bal- 

rothery West, county of Dublin, and 

the name of Fidh-na-Saithne is ap- 
parently still preserved in that of 
Holywood (Latinisxed “ Sanctum Ne- 

mus”), in thesame barony. See Dr, 

RFeeves's note on the extent, of the 

territory oí Saithne, in the appendix 

to O'Donovan's ed. of O'Dubhagain'a 
Topo. Poem (p. 5). It may be added 
that thereis a townland called “Nevit?” 

(neimhed, asylum) in the neighbour- 

hood. 

2:06-2 

A.D. 

[1314.] 

[1315.] 
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UlLoró, ocur no loirc Raoi hór, mhuise Line ocur “Oun 

“Oelsan, ocur po fhap6 a nooeine; occur 0 Loirc 
(CS fChiroicó mic “Oamáin ianrín. CCcho chena no 
Saóuroan bnosoí occur cisennoúf?. Coiseo tlLeo uile 

san TrnearTabna, ocur 0 'beóncdiSercan, cc bonm 'oo 
tabainec ina ní €enenn, ocur no daoncoiSres Soeioel 

€nenn 4& cigennú?. oo cobaine Ó; occur 0 Sotne'oan, 
' 4 €nenn 'oe. Oo Gualairó Raroeno & Dúnc, 4. 1anta 

tlLco, €obaro asé inoToiseo, po cinóiirúum mpLuasa 
rhóna ar scch c4feo ina comódil co fRor. Comáin an. 

cúi?,, ocur' arT16e co hCCé Luain, ocur ag. reó ne fníóe 

ocur fuise Dneash ; ocuT' TeóbUim.h.Conchobain, m4 

Connachsc, app. an fTfloiseo fán maille pp; ocur 
cimcelL facec cac ba Teo comcanern & plus. (Ccho 

Gena niín, choisleoan, S011L on 'uleo fin noeidh iná 

neimeó oúá nemndaíDe, no cu iná cenmonn, can 
Cnaom ocumr' con coimmillLeo ap, píonlaoiro €nenn ó 

Shinuinn Guber? co Cúl Raéain 5uó Cuciró, ocup co 
hlnnir €osan; ocur o pancoodp, an, oen Conain, inn 

imence cóbdal oenpLúcíseo fán co Dneshab, cro- 
Gonnccorocn, Guco ina comóúil, Cmunn Duatlein, i. 
siurcír no h€nenn, cnícor coo coiméenscileí ap, na 

comdineih oon chun. rán. (Cche chena no Gcoinmirc 
inc l1apl c& cochc mín in cóicim na ini éinóL gein, 

oir, ba 015 lor hé rmein cona cPLúdiís oo '“oíchun, 

€o06u4vo ocur CCUbanach oc h€n4nn. 1 ann bór mo 
danta an osrbóe fin 14 n(Cé Phinóicó ne cao5 $1leibe 
Dnes, ocur €obaro Deiúir manoen pp htllLcoib ocuf' 

rr hOCCbanódaaó ag 1mmr Coein mc “Oesgharo. “Oo 
míachc ine 1anla op, cc Sanach nan, ocur 'oo gab 

T0T0ó ocur lonsponc 4 Lutmas, ocur bo cuoíb 
imonno thlúam Dunc ohogoil eluimme an. €o6uno 
co n(CUlbanchaib, ocur no manbaó tiocchoro ecunna a ““ 

comurc dannfin. 1mcúrc €oDa0po co na feóuin 
1imonnho, 90 $SLudiT? éeme cne runóilem h1 HMeilt ocuf" a 

Ulao canóenac, ocur' cér cp. & bánach an, uróeohaib . 

gs mc 

te á arc As 
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and burned Rath-mor of Magh-Line and Dun-Delgean, and 
Killed their people; and he afterwards burned Ath-Fhir- 
diadh-mic-Damhain. [In fine,he obtained the hostaees and 
sovereionty of all the province of Uladh without, opposi- 
tion, and consented to be proclaimed as king of Erinn. And 
the Gaeidhelof Erinn aocreed to give him their sovereignty, 
and proclaimed him kineof Erinn. When Richard Burk, 
i.e. the Earl of Ulster, heard that Edward was advaneing 
towards him, he assembled large armies from every diree- 
tion to meet him at Ros-Comain, in the first place ; and he 

pwoceeded, feom thence to Ath-Luain, and along Midhe and 
Magh-Bregh. And Fedhlim O'Conchobhair, king of Con- 
nacht,wasalone with him on this hostinge. And thenumber 
of his army was about twenty battalions. However, the 
Foreigners on this expedition spared neither saint nor 

asgyl]um, however sacred, nór territory, nor termon, without 

wastine and eompletely destroyine, throughout the extent 
of Erinn from the Sinainn in the south to Cul-Rathain in 
the north,and to Inis-Eoghain. And when this great multi- 
tudinous army came together into Breeh,theysaw Edmond 
Butler, i.e. the Justiciary of Erinn, comine to join them, 

hawine on the occasion thirty battalions well united and 
counted. —Nevertheless, the Earl prevented him from 
going in his own procession or assemblagee, for he ceon- 

sidered that he himself together with his army, could expel 

Edward and the men of Albaírom Erinn. “The Earl was 
that night at Ath-Fhirdiadh, by the side of Shabh-Bregh, 
and Edward Bruce, with his Ulidians and men of Alba, at. 
Inis-Cain-mic-Deghaidh. 'The Earl went on the morrowin 
pursuit of them, and occupied a place of rest and encamp-— - 
ment at Lueh-mhagh; and William Burk went, moreover, 
to obtain an advantage over Edward Bruce and the men of 
Alba, and a few persons were slain between them in 

an encounter. As regards Edward and his forces, how- 
ever, he advanced, through the persuasion of O'Neill and 
the other Ulidians, and proceeded on the morrow, by 

A.D. 

[1315.1] 
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-móechccx: co Cúl Rachainn rpócuaró, ocur co. hoinen 

1nnrí h€ogain, ocur no Lesrecs onoicec ChúLa Tgaccin 

ne hasharo in 1anla. Lenur ine 1anLe to, ocup scun 

lonsponsx c& Cúl Raéóain ag, nchai6 tLoó ocur €o64o 

mmón daDainn, co náp, sásaióres oi6línmó coill no 

machcane; na sonc na sea, na rorrao;, ná aba, ne 

c11V, cen “09 ocuP cen oion lorcao, úcan. ní. bó 

coimTech cumcairc nó coódiSeée na TfLúasc Tin ne noile, 
oiP. 90 Óí an Dhanna bnutman Sonb óbomuin asé 

neonáúin ; achc aon ní, 'oo Óíroir' 'oeócc oenmána, econna 
c'piúí ocur cnallL imón aÓuinn sach láoi. Oo Géualaró 
Goouúmo Dpimr rmrebur fheroúm h1 Conchobain, fá 

Connachc, 'oo Guin. Terra rol Sce 'oú innToiseo; '00 
Coincrín Connachc cen comnoinn Fó na Comui; ocur éLú'ó 

'oó on 1axnLa 'oo Cornum a éúistó rein. Ro éir Céolim na 

Tu4SLe fan co To1S19nech, ocur, no aoncais La h€obagro 

roon oulco fán. 1móura Rúucróna mic Caohail nuaró h1 
Conchobain, óo Connainc Connachoa an, na brolmuscro 

'oo SLuain uccharo 'oo csalLuim €-o6uio co.Cúl Raoain 

op. ranlaoio CheneóiL Conaill pain; ocur co. gelL 
'o6:obúrpo con'oíGuinreó Saill uoxó ó éennur Connachce, 

OC(IT' DO 'oeonaiS €o0úno 'oó tonn cosc 'oo 'óoenuim an 
“ShalLloi, ocur san ToSUuil nú 'oibens so óenum ag. 
Theróum, na imeéechc & penuinn. Mí heoh Tin, imonno; 
oo nóne Rudatróna achs no c4nóiL Connachouis ocur 

Deeirrm$ ocur salLógLaec imóa maille pnpiú, ocur Ro. 

inn 3s £o cenc Lán, Shil Tuineshais ocur Chonnachoo 
ginóena, ocu' 0 Loirc & ceoóin, rfúroDcale Slicis ocurn 

CC clioé 14n Chonuinn, ocúr corlLén món, Chille Col- 

main, ocur Doale éopain Dpasoe, ocur “Oún 1om'óán 
con coiTLentúD, ocur Rof' Chomáin, ocur Rannoúin, 

ocur baile CC6a Lucan, mánoen par na huile ci816 boroan, 

in sach conda, oún, muis ; ocup, po fr, Té cen ocúp 

1 The river; i.e. the Bann. 

sag aic AAA au) 
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regular marches, northwards to Cul-Rathain, and to the 

border of Inis-Eoghain ; and they broke down the bridge 
of Cul-Rathain before the Earl. The Earl follows them,and 
encamps ab Cul-Rathain in front of the Ulidians and 
Edward, about the river,! go that both parties left neither 
wood nor plain, nor field, nor corn crop, nor residence, nor 
barn, nor church, without burning and wholly destroying; 
for these armies were not able ia encounter or fight, with 

each other, as the rapid, fierce, deep Bann was separating 
them. Nevertheless, severe skirmishes occurred between 

them on one side and the other, about the river, each day. 
When Edward Bruce heard of the excellence of Fedhlim 

O'Conchobhair, Kine of Connacht, he sent secret messages 
to him, offering hiráh undivided power over Connacht, 

if he would steal away from the Earl to defend his own 
province. Fedhlim listened patiently to these words, 
and agreed with Edward on that occasion. With regard 

to Ruaidhri, son of Cathal Ruadh O'Conchobhair, when 
he perceived that Connacht had been evacuated he pro- 
ceeded, accompanied by a few, eastwards through the 
middle of Cenel-Conaill to Cul-Rathain, to converse with 

Edward; and he promised Edward that he would expel 
the Lena from the government of Connacht; and 

Edward subseguently consented that he might geiá war 
on the Foreigners, but that he should not commit spolia- 
tion or robbery on Fedhlim,or gó into his land. 'Thig wag 
not what Ruaidhri did,however; but he assembled the men 

of Connacht and Breifne, andnumerous gaáallowglasses along 
with them, and proceeded right into the middle of $il- 

Muiredhaigh, and of Connacht likewise, and immediately 

burned the street-town of éólicech, and Ath-chath-in- 
Chorainn, and the great castle of Cill-Colmain, and Baile- 
tobair-Brighde, and Dun-Iomdhain with its castles, and 
Ros-Comain, and Rinn-duin, and the town of Ath-Luain, 
together with all the houses that were in every route 

through which he passed. And he afterwards claimed 

A.D. 

[1315.J 
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c1sennur ap. T!ac nOíianmaroa chin, octir ní bhuain, 
SI4LL iná eoine uoó ; ocur no $a5 geill ocur bntoe 
Shíl THúineshas áincena ; ocur rór no farae fon 
Chann Fnaoic hé ianrin ; ocur no Só: ag ruinech eoin. 
ShílL TÚ uineshais annrpéin ne heoh ocur ne hachar, 
cs cncm ocuf' 6 comóciceih sach comanTan ina ó4m- 
CelL an mhéro nan, Gá píonaG bó 45, ocur TóT. As 
Tuinech ne ráchao Teróoúm ocur anco flúdis bói 1 
ntIlLLcaib ina fochain. 1méura Terotim h1 Conchobain, 
fí Conncchc, óo Cualaró Ruoróní na pacins oocum 
Connachc 'oo Cornum nise ó péin, ocur bo Cúc man. 
capLc 'oú SUuRuT' 'pó, ocur 'oo 1nn17 son 1anLa so nsebaro 
Ruarónt cnom cogar Sú éirí. ina penonn, ocúur no 
an. no lanLa co oinnepnach lair oocum Connachs 
'oút cornúm. —((chc chena ní focoip, pucinriúm. nÓ 
TliSce neme, oig. ní ncúDeé cen Lá cen cneié no cen coió 
an. reoh tlLaó ocur OinsialÚ, no co panic co Speanano 
ocuT' co Coill na namur; ocur co rocnaioce Seocan h1 
Fensa, a. 'oenbnachan & machan, co ina, 'oíóaishe'o 
cc 'ógeine, 1cP, néLuo in éoáLla ucóapan co na feóuin 
'0 Cecroc1is 'oú caeirechaiS ocur á mnÉnísai6 bároanp, 
no ?ochcur, an, one TLóiseo cu01604L pin 4 mon Fein 
'o0 1nnTo15€9; OCuIT' 'DUIL 'oó15 'oocum pie Riuaíroní marú 
no beroíir an, aneoL n& Tochain, faum,; óinp. ma conén 

rootmft 00 T7/917 Te beicirfa “som; ache oen ní, o nach 
infiocc moloifí occur Ruaíóní 'oon “ouleó ro ne noile, - 
beimmic ap. aon éonain, an. nia? ne he an. cosa. 

1 Carn-Fraich. fee note 1, p. 554 
8up?' a, 

9 Felurn. —réch;, apparently íor 
rúáchco. “The editor has not met 

this word elsewhere, and has followed 

Mageoghegan's version of the so-called 

Annals of Conmacnois in translating 

it “return.” The Dublin copies of 

the Annals of Connacht have FCách, 
for cocchaúb “ battalions,” 

3 Northern. 'cuctótil. The word 
CUCOIGDIV O(deriv, from —cu47'ó, 
“north”) signifies also “left-hand- 
wise,” and “unlucky.” fee O'Dono- 

van's ed. of the Book of Rights, 
p- 2, note c. , 

4 Guardian ; i.e. Maelruanaidh Mae 

Diarmada, or Mulrony Mac Der- 

mot. “The MS. has min (T., i.e, 

i; Fedhlim,), but the Dublin copies of the 

. 
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sway and sovereignty over Mac Diarmada, but obtained 
neither pledge nor hostace from him ; and he took the 
pledses and hostages of all Sil-Muiredhaigh; and they 
also subseguently inaugurated him on Carn-Fraich;! and - 
he thus remained amongst the Sil-Muiredhaigh during 
a space and period, wastine and impoverishine such of 

the neighbours around him as were not obedient to 
him, and also awaitine the return? of Fedhlim and the 
army that was in Uladh with him. As to Fedhlim 

O'Conchobhair, King of Connacht, when he heard that 

Ruaidhri was on his way back to Connacht, to eontest 

the sovereignty íor himself, and understood how ib 
fared with him on his Journey, he told the Earl that 
Ruaidhri would make war in his land in his absence; 
and he earnestly besought the Earl ío refwen, with him 
to Connacht, to defend:it. Nevertheless, he did not 

find the ways before him guiet, for not a. day passed 
without a depredation or battle, in his passage through 
Uladh and Oirghiall, until he came to Granard, and to 
Coill-na-namus, to the people of John O'Ferghail, i.e., his 

mother's brother, where his men were redueed in num- 

ber. Aíter their spoils had been taken away from them 
by the army, he permitted his chieftains and princes who 
were along with him on this northern" expedition to go 
to their own homes, and submiat themselves to the sove- 

reignty of Ruaidhri, rather than they should be wanderers 

with him, “for if [ am again powerful,” (sad he), “you 
ghall be with me. —Nevertheless, as my guardiant and 
Ruaidhri cannot be reconceiled with each other on this 
occasion, we shall both act, together durine the period of 

our war.” 

Áinoala of Connacht read moroifí in his version of the Annals of Clon- 
for mo oroifh (“my guardian “), 

which seems more correct, and which 

has therefore been substituted for the 

word in the text. -Mageoghegan, 

whose acconnt oí these transactions 

macnois agTrees very literally with 

the fíorecoing narrative, seems also 

to have understood that M'Dermott; . 

“his [ Fedhlim's] own fíoster ffather,” 
was meant, y 

A.D. 
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1mseúra inso lanlLa ocunr tittíocm Dúnc ocur ne nSalL 
úinéena, o nach bhacaoan Teirolim cé bruncachc, ocun 

a fLúais rein an, roinnfeol, no innossa, a&p. & nair ó 

Chuil Raochain co caplén Coinoiíne. Oo éonnco'oon, 
tlLUcox ocure (CLbanais an ní fín “so lenrpas co enners 
nach i4nc lanla co Conoene, ocup df, coimpaachsouin 

'o01b 'oocúm cnoc po oca4baineo 'oúá €éele, no scboe 
tlilúam Dúnc co na noenrói5 annmpin, ocur oú mae 

Thic in mílvo, ocur eo ceich ine 1anla pein cen Puinech 

cp, úioe'ohaib imcechcc óca gin co nanic 1 Connachcd, 

Ro innraisrec 4 éinoe Sal. oá sach Leio no 1anta 
co. coiSechc ó ac n'oócóur 1n 1anla á bróinróin no a 

bruncoche on ésen, ocufr' concocon, imonno 4 Go0RUiD 
“ShoeroeLino oeinechecina cech in canran mun an ceona; 

ocuT 1Tfi4oc bá renn caniíc annTin .4. Té'oluim.h.Concho- 
ban, pá Connachs, ocurn Tmuincencach.h.Deain, nt 

“€ucoómuman, ocur Ti ceLÉnúanaró TRac “Oicnmeoa, pá 

muinneine Thoelnúonaió, ocur Sa4tUibenc .h. Celtait, 
“á .h.maine, ia. né noíchúp, on 'ouchonro, uile. Ocup 

ó Gonndaiíc TaoLnúancró THac “Oíacnmaoa i4mao na 

nciÉnas ocur na ninnanprecch 4 naein 7 so Sabh nine 

he, ocur cuc óá bnéicin nach áinérncóí hé rpein n& 
dmónis no no íonnanbeoach 1 naein “1 '0P4ó147T1, acho 

go poxchao ne oinbenc Dúoéóin ina ón. chuil no éoine 

bSénaó iíncoicce Ó; occur comc an. nchoib Caiós h1l 
Chellais, ocuT?' 90 nóne Ceóc corpmailer fíóa 'bó ne'- 
fucoróna co Cinn a óucharóe, ocur' bhaisoe so. Sabaine 

mo Ruaíroní mac Coachoail oórpuúm. O(Coo ballac, mae 
masnura, mí Conchobaip, puciro, mic: Tuincensais 

Tuimnis, To hanbao 4 bfaLL Lao Cochal mac nOomnaitL 

h1 Conchobain, ocur CCooó mac (Cnv, ocur “Oiseemare - 
mac S8imóin na cnásxa 'oo mon6co “156 bór?, 1 noísit 

1 7o give. 'oo Sabainx ; repeated | participated in the slaying of Aedh 
in M8. 45 Ballach O'Conor and the others 

9 Bu them. Fromthisitisapparent | mentioned, probably the brother (or 

that some other person, or persons, i brothers) oí Cathal, whose father 

sg AR Rss 
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With regard to the Earl and William Burk, and the 
other Foreigners, when they saw Fedhlim not assisting 

them, and their own army dispersed, they turned back 
from Cul-Rathain to the castle of Condere. As soon as 

the Ultconians and men of Alba observed this, they 
guickly followed the Earl to Condere; and on their 

meetine to give! battle to one another, William Burk 

with sr baihil and the two sons of Mae-an-mhilidh, 
were taken prisoners there, and the Earl himself fled 
without delay, by regular marches, from thence until he 
arrived in Connacht. His Foreign friends on every side 

approached the Earl on his arrival, in the hope that the 
Earl would rejieve or help them írom oppression ; and 
his Gaeidhelic friends eame then together into his house 
in like manner. And these were the best who came 
there, vi;.,, Fedhlim O'Conchobhair, king of Connacht, 

and Muirchertach O'Briain, kine of Tuadh-Mumha, and 
Maelruanaidh Mac Diarmada, king of Muinter-Mael- 
ruanaidh, and Gilbert O'Cellaigh, king of Ui-Maine—all 
of whom had been expelled from the entire district. And 
when Maelruanaidh Mac Diarmada, observed the great 
number of deposed and expelled persons assembled in 
the same house, he was seised with shame, and he wvowed 

that he would not again be reekoned in any house as one 
deposed or expelled, but that he would go by his own efforts 
into his country as opportunity should offer. And he went 
into the presence of Tadhg O'Cellaigh; and Tadhg con- 
cluded a semblance of peace on his part with Ruaidhri, 
for his inheritance, on condition that he should give 
hostages to Ruaidhri,son of Cathal. Aedh Ballach, son of 
Maghnus, son of Conchobhar Ruadh, son of Muirchertach 

Muimhnech, was slain in treachery by Cathal, son of 
Domhnall O'Conchobhair; and Aedh son of Art, and Diar- 
maid, son of simon-na-trágha, were ajso glain by them?in 

[their father,” as the text has it] “of Simon-na-trágha (““Simon of 
had been killed by Diarmaid, son | the Strand”), in the year 1807. 

A.D. 

[1315.] 
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1 nocha. 'oo rmanbaoó 'oo Ohiacnmaío. Cneóc mó 'oo 

óenum 'oo GLoimn “OomnailL ap, éLoinn TÚ huincenrais 
an. cc bánach; ocur TTasnúr mac TÚ asnupd4, ocur Oom- 
nall mac TR asnura so manbcó Lé cLoinn 'OomnailL 
af. Lons n& cneice fan; ocur Comalcach Trac “Oonn- 

chora po Sail rór oon Luch ceona fin ; ocur 
imcechc 'oo1b & nuchc Shall onóir ne néchc fin 'oo 

commaeíoem. Oo chuala Te'ohlim.h.Conchobain, na 

hechca mona mín 'oo SLucir uochco oú óerr snéóad 

reirrin mur. anobócoan, clann “OomnaillL h1 Concho- 
bain. ocur Rúucrona ocur Tasnúr, Cochal ocur Truin- 

cepcach, “Oonnchcro ocur. Sean .4. mec “OomnailL mic 
“€dairoc h1 Conchobain, manoen ne mbpaicní5 ainéena. 

O sánnaro Téohum ccoinrín i4cnrín oo nóne cneic 
moin. cP. Drían.h.n'Ouóc c(- ceoóin, occur 90 nóne 

cneac mógp. 1 nCCincech an. Ohhanmaío n$alL mac 

n'Oiocr mod, oc 'oo man monán 'oo4 muinnceen, ocur 
0 loirc 4 anÓóanna ocur coise mód, ocur: bo. none 

cneé mon. el an, éLaann Charchail h1 fhLannasáin;ocurp - 

4TTá condúp, anucoro 1n cneeé min oocum cConaró Chúla 
Cuinc, ocur mí réocó oc himmáin ne maeice na 

móncó, ocur Ré méo mna cneice, ne oneirT! ocuf: ne 
cnuim línmuine na cóna, óir, nucrae ronsLa, sLarrltaio 

na Cuao6 ocuf' Tocncací Cloinne Caochail h1 fhLanna- 
sáin ruinhe, ocur TT1cogomuin TThág Rasnaill, cairree . 

tTnuincine h€olui, cona bnaicnib ocur cona Coimeinol.. 
Oo cugala, 1monno, mac 'Oisnmcroi comainc ocur coim- 

báin. n& cneice ag UL 'oocum no cap no Lenupoar, . 
lons n& cneice so Cullbácan, ocur óo Conndane an 
cneaeé íon. ná cuicechco occur. 14p,. ná rporoóo, achco 

1 Diarmaid. Bee under the year 8 Vis. “The M8. has the usual 

1307 (p. 589 ante). At the end of | abreviation for ocur “and,” but the 
this entry, which concludes fol. 66 a 

of the vellum portion oí the MS$., the 

scribe has added the note, $suinam 

'oo óaóu pfuinne, i.e. “IT cease íor 

want, oí a dinner.” 

Annals of Connacht have .4. for 

Gyi;.” j 

8 Coraidh-Chúla-Cuire; i.e, “the 

weir oí Cúil-Cuirc.,” 

4 The. The persons who had 

NI Behia  aRi est a —mmwwwwvwwwv 
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revenge for their father hawime: been killed by Diarmaid.! 
Great, depredations were committed by the sons of Domh- 

nall on Clann-Muirchertaigh on the morrow, and Maghnus 
son oí Maghnus, and Domhnall,son of Maghnus, were slain 
by the sons of Domhnall whilst pursuing this prey; and 
Tomaltach Mac Donnchadha was furthermore taken 
prisoner by the same band, who went under the protee- 
tion of the Foreioners after hawvine committed these deeds. 
As soon as Fedhlim O'Conchobhair heard of these great 
exploits, he went with a few of his own confidants to 
where the sons of Domhnall O”Conchobhair were, vi. 
Ruaidhn and Maghnus, Cathal and Muirchertach, 
Donnchadh and John, vig.,, the sons of Domhnall, son 
of Tadhg O'Conclfobhair, together with their other 
brethren. When Fedhlim succeeded in joinine them, sub- 
seguently, he immediately committed a ereat depredation 
on Brian O'Dubhda ; and he committed a great depreda- 
tion, in Airtech, on Diarmaid Gall Mac Diarmada, and 
killed a great number of his people, and burned his corn 
fields and many houses ; and he committed another great 

depredation on the sons of Cathal O'Flannagain. 'The 
place whither this prey was conducted was to Coraidh- 
Chúla-Cuirc ;é and it could not, be driven owing to the 

goftness of the bog, the extent of the prey, and the 
strength and heavy number of the pursuine band; for 
the majority of the recruits of the Tuatha, and the forces 
of the sons of Cathal O'Flannagain, and Mathghamhain 
Mae Raghnaill, chieftain of Muinter-Eolais, with his 

' Kinsmen and muster, overtook it. When Mac Diarmada, 
however, heard the noise and clamour of the prey goine 
towards the weir, he followed the track of the prey to 

Culbhathar ; and when he observed the prey divided 
and detained, (for they: liked not that ib should not, be 

attempted to rescue the prey from | structed that it is not easy to interpret, 

Fedhlim O'Conor's adherenus. “This | the literal meaning of the original in 
part oí the entry is so loosely con- | correct and intellieible English. 

A.D . 

[1315.] 
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chena ní hé ba háil 'ooibriúm ache san a pásDÓdáil cá 
ficÓnúil. 1anTan ho Téóé an. & erccafo15 co. hanionód, 

unóccoach, ocur cuc cúp. ocur concuTal ronna, acho 
sén. Dó huachao na Panncxó Óuoóin in can man, ó con- 

ncinc 1imonho 1n Loem Lechan Lorramain Lán imó4a no 
bói an, comain, & cno'o4 “po coinRnem ; achc acú ní chena, 

no manboo Conchobap núcro mac Oeóa Dpeirpms h1 
Conchobair, ocur T1cosomaiín TRhás Ráronaill, oaoip- 

Yeé T"uinnceine hColuir ocur .-h. maoine ais, 'oug 
Túuinneine CenÓóalLáin, ocur monán 'oo maie46 Tuinn- 
cine h€olLuir. maille nú an an Lechain, min, ocúf cuc 

mdíom (Tor. sach rocncíoe ele oá na annrn as 

raroóo c& éoáLa ó fheoum ; ocur nucapcan, rein 3n 

cneó Lair ann; ocur nír, aipíc 16 huinnisinb hí ; ocur 
pnoníc in oíCe Tin co Dúil, ocur nánic dan. 6 bánach 

roth, SeSuir Tí, cudío, ocur arfrróé cne Chúl O 

bhinn, ocu? af. Tu9 1n Chonuinn, ocur 4 cnic Luisne, 
ao Gnoióe Téi'oúm co na feouin isé brunnuroe. 

1mcúrc Ruaróna mí Coochail, h1 Conchobain, imonno; 
óÓ'o CGualaío no cnecha móna ocur no hóchcc drobLe 
f14n oo 'oenum 'oo Thac "Oiocnmaeod, occur 4 'óul an. oein 

feol ne na S4aLcc, 'oo nóne Trein cinoL co. coinneraach, 

ocur' 90 eóÓne roTlonsponc cc mbaile món, h1 Fhloinn, 

ocur no T1lL cárour na cille a. €rr& “Oáconna ocus 
manach n& Dúile capchenc, im eallaí ocup 34m . 
gcnpDonnúDó; ocur TóT oo €Cucró Comaleach mac 
mu nserra; mc “Ohonnchaóc, mic. Comalccis, cona 
oipechs ocur con muinncen, oocúm Theróoúm. 1p 
annTfin oo chúaíro “Oíocnmaío baLL an, Cnuacán, ocupr 
$01R4T Sdinm ná óe. “Tánic pór an can Tin 'Cxós.!.Cel- 

lais cona focnaíoe 4 bruncachc Ruaírona mic Cochal, 
octiT?' 90 Lenmain & fLánaisechca &p, IRac n“Oicnmaroa 

1 Ks-Daconna. fee note 5, p. 554 | Clonmacnois) translates “made little 

supra. The text incorrectly reads respect of the reverence due to the 

€err& ocur' “Oaconna “of Es and | church of Es-Daconna, and preyed 

Daconna,.” Mageoghegan (Annalsof | the monks oí Boyle;” but the Dublin 

a ” E Lam 
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left with its owners), he afterwards looked fúriously, 
angerily at his enemies, ánd heaped reproách and insúlt 
on them, though there were then but few in his owh 

company, even though he saw the broad, flamine, immense 
phalanx which was ready to repulse his attack. In fine, 

Conchobhar Ruadh, son of Aedh Breifnech O'Conchobh- 
air, and Mathghamhain Mac Raghnaill, chieftain of 
Muinter-Eolais, and O'Maelmhiadhaigh, dux of Muinter- 
Cerbhalláin, and a great number of the nobles of Muin- 
ter-Eolais along with them, were slain on the spot ; and 
he (Mac Dirmada) defeated all the other bands that 
were there detainine his spoils from Fedhlim, and carried 
off the prey himself. afterwards, and restored it not to its 
owners. Ánd he came that nicht to Buill, and proceeded 

on the morrow across Eaghaig to the north-west, and 
from thence through Cul-O Fhinn, and through the Corann, 
and into the territory of Luighne, where Fedhlim, with 
his forces, was awaitine them. As regards Ruaidhri, son 
of Cathal O'Conchobhair, however, when he heard that 

these great depredations and prodigious exploits had been 
committed by Mac Diarmada, who had allied himself 
with his foster-son, he himself made an expeditious 
muster, and established a, camp im Baile-mór-O' Floinn, 
and profaned the church, 1.e. Es-Daconna,' and the monks 
of the Buill likewise, respectine cattle and corn. And 
Tomaltach, son of Muirghes, son of Donnchadh, son of 

Tomaltach, with his tribe and people, went also to Fedh- 

lim. It was then that Diarmaid Gall went upon Cruachan, 
and was proclaimed king. 'Tadhe O'Cellaigh came then, 
moreover, to the assistance of Ruaadhm, son of Cathal, and 

to eníorce? his guarantee on Mac Diarmada, who had 

copies of the Annals oí Connacht say | follow,” i.e. to compel Mac Diarmada 
that “Cill-Athrachta, Es-Daconna, | to fulfil the terms of the covenant 

and the monastery of the Buill” were | made on his part with Ruaidhri, by 

profaned. Tadhg O'Cellaigh, a short time pre- 
8 Enforce, 'oo Leamcan; lit, “to | wiously. 

A.D. 

[1316.] 



676 oc OCLCr Locha ce. 

1OP, coIlleó a Coinne ne fRuaíoní Ocur' 'oo. Cuorocrch. 

'oíbLínca6 4 Lenmain Therólim ocur Tic “Oicnmaroct ocur 

no noineche bóí n& beóchcin, co. Liin Luisne, ocur 
co TLerruilb S$Leúe Sam, ocur so Suíonn faonoiúh: 'oo 

Tunsoncxó, úis (nan, manbacon. 1Umhíle oo óudb occur 
'o0 C4€1P40, ocur 'oo éaipliíb, ocur ó nochccrocp, mná 
ucúaTle, ocur. 'oo dmhilLres Lenim besa ocur min'oaoine 
-'bon cunuTr Tin; ocuf' nir, milLeo ne cuimne ní n'ocoine 
fám uineo Tin “oellac an. oen Láchaip, san oonód. 

1méúra ThaolnÉnuancro Tic “Oicnmeoc, óg Cualaió 
Tibéin .“Oianmaío SalL oo Puiróe 1 coódip, Caoóupa a 
Ginró a. 1 Cainpac Loéc Cé, ocup a Sul can Cnuaéán 'oc 

fishco, ocur 14, noinlee & bó pein uile a nSuonn 

faocnoim, 'oo SLudi? poime co na lúchos use ocur. co 
ncc Lucheo cesLais Duoéin co calaó na Cainnee, ocur 
cucuTodh. 9npuim phá S14nuúinn, ocú?, no Gpsefroon, oO 
Shinuinn co canairó Cúla Cuinc áis ana6ccoanp, oinechoa 

na crá Ciannaroe 1. Cionnaroe 1anocnach ocur Cionnaíoe 

Th horse ocur Ciannaroe (C3nris cona neLLaisi0 ocur-co na 
ninniliD co huilroe ; ocuir mm 'oóis con'oennao ian aim0?in. 

“fán innToiseo Duó cnó ocur Óu'ro beo'oc ocur bu'ro mo 

é'oúil ina in cnec fin, Óir, po. chionaiseó in cúiseo CO 
comLán; ocur TóT f:uccro ben “Oionemaroa SaLL a cimióecho 

trín cneic Tin; co nuh oú bancnacho maille paid ; 
octuif' nín. So “Oiocnmaíro fame na Terfcainecheo nam 

'oo;néir na cneé rin. CCchce chena no hinmrpeó oPheró- 
lim.h.Conchobain ocur 'oá oroe ba 'o Seiéi c mas Luns 

onóir, ncr cneice Tin, 0cuT' 00. éuorocnh, oú níonn in 
rocnn( Techo, ocur nín, rúsócrocn. ech nú bó & níon 

iná n'íClLeic innce; ocur' cucfao inna an. “Ohianmaío 

1 Caladh-na-Cairge. “The caladh, 8 Ciarraidhe-iartharach; i.e. ““Wies- 

callow, or shore, of the Rock [of Loch- | tern Ciarraidhe,” a branch of the Ciar- 

Cé], Mac Dermot's chief residence, | raidhe settled in the barony of Cos- 
in Loch-Cé, county of Roscommon, telloe, county of Mayo. Mageoghegan 

9 Caraidh-Cúla-Cuirc. Bee note 8, | says “ Lower Ciarraidhe,” 
p. 572. 
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violated his covenant with Ruaidhri; and they both 
went in pursuit of Fedhlim and Mac Diarmada, and the 
tribes that were with them, to Letir-Luighne and the 
slopes of Shabh-Gamh, and to Glenn-Fathroimh in par- 
ticular, where they Killed many thousand cows, and 

sheep, and horses ; and they stripped gentlewomen, and 

destroyed small children and little ones, on this Journey ; 
and never during the memory of the people was so much: 

cattle uselessly destroyed in one spot. With regard to 
Maelruanaidh Mac Diarmada, when he heard that, Diar- 

maid Gall had sat in the chair of honour of his family, 
i.e. in the Rock of Loch-Cé, and had gone upon Cruachan 

to be made King, and that all his own cows had been 
slaughtered in Glenn-Fathroimh, he advanced with his 
own retainers and household band to Caladh-na-Cairge ;! 
and he turned his baek to the fSinainn, and plundered 
from the Sinainn to Caraidh-Cúla-Cuire,, where the 

tribes of the three Ciarraidhe were, vis;., Ciarraidhe- 

iartharach, and Ciarraidhe-Mhaighe,: and Ciarraidhe- 

Airtigh, with all their flocks and cattle ; and it is not 

likely that there was made in that time an incursion more 

valorous, and more energetic, and more rich in spoils 

than this íoray, for the province was entirely con- 

vulsed. And the wife of Diarmaid Gall was, moreover, 
taken captive in this foray, together with a few of her 
female attendants; and Diarmaid never enjoyed guiet 
or happiness aíter these spoliations. It was reported to 

Fedhlim O'Conchobhair, and to hig guardian, however, 
that there were cows in Magh-Luire after this depreda- 

tion, and they proceeded to seek for them a second time, 
and left neither horse nor cow in a place of security, 
or hiding-place, in it. And they sought for Diarmaid 

4 Ciarraidhe-Mhaighe. Bee note 5, | branch of the Ciarraidhe, settled in 

p. 452. the territory of Airtech, now the parish 

$ Ciarraidhe - Airtigh. -— mother |! of Tibohine, county of Roscommon. 
2 P 

A.D. 

[1315.] 
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. n&4alU, ocur pucanriúm nabaó nomptro Son chun, min, 

ocuT?' niíp, bó canóa 'oó ; achc sen. bó cnom & cóir, ocur 
4 C14nóL can. a cinn ní. fásaiSrec ech iná 'ouine, ocun 
bá poen polodh Ta Luing 'oanéir na cneé fan. Hí 

bí, imonno; íon no 'pescoomna & ou016 nó & cenmonn 

cc as Luan ocur & mas hOí co húilibe, achc a 
heaLlóa ocur & hinnaile, a hanbap, ocur & héoach “a 

bruccoach ona haLcónaib ocur agá oabainc 'oo saLLógs- 
LaeCat6 ocurp po órenrénchcoab ine noliScenúg. Daile 

"'Ohúnc mónp. so lorpcuo le fRuarón4|h.Conchobain, in 

hoc anno. €a6éonuim sh. mine so lorcuo ocugr' & 

con?lén 'oo lesco. “Cpaéa ceo TÚaonmtise oonsuin 

octif' 0 lorcuo le Caóc .h. Cellas. Terotuim.h.Con- 

chobain, ocur, Tac “Oisnmarod, ocuf Comalcach 1TTIec 

“Oonnchxrod, ocur cLann “OomnaillL hí Conchobann, 'oo 

'ul uile a nuchs Shall iíapchainp. Connache, ocun 

Cín. n€nna, ocur Tin. Mechcain, occur Túuinneer, 

Cneacáin, occur Conmaicne “Ohúna móin, oo. milleo 
eoi, 'oeoin octif, éoeoin. Raroeno a banc, 4. 1anLa 
Ul&ó, ap. ruc €nenn son cÍnén san cneirí ne heoh na 

blioconc, rán. Teohmanna insancacha imóa app. puo 
€nenn uile in bliain fun 4. 16 'oeineó co hiUim'óa 
1nnxe, O0CUT, SOP oCcúP, sallÍÉcoc éaramla. Tanóoa 
odeineo ocuT' oo1neno 'ooPuilins oi50a1ae innce bóp. 

(Cob.h.'OomnaallL ní “tine Conaill, 'oo éoieche & 

Ccoinbpa,; ocur' cé Coinpna uile 'oo malleo Lair one 

comainle cmhná i. insen TÚ hasnura hí Conchobang,; ocup 
'oul “o1 féin meanoen ne bhuain, po gaLLósgLaeouibh ocur 
'oo Chloinn Tnhuinéencais ró cemplaib “Onoma clib, . 
ocuf' monóén 'oo CLénóiS ocur 90. comíonbaib “Onoma 

clia 'oo cpsuin Lé innce in hoc anno. Cairprlén Sluicis . 
'o0 Lecccro “olla; “OhomnailL on coirc min, ocur éoála . 
móna oPOsc1L 'pói5 ann. “Ceóc.h.hUiinn, ró Gorcéenn 

1 West of Connacht. onchcdr, | of Clonmacnais) says “Ighter Con- 
Conncchc. Mageoghegan (Annals | naught,” i.e. Lower Connacht. 
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Gall, but he got notice of their comine on this oceasion ; 
and it was of no use to him, for, though ereat his force and 

muster before them, they left neither horse nor man; and 

Magch-Luire was an empty waste after these depredations. 

There was, moreover, neither defence nor protection in 

district or termon in all Maeh-Luire and Magh-A3; but 
the flocks, eattle, and corn, and the cloths taken from 

oíf the altarg, were given as wages to gallowgelasses and 
mercenaries. 'The town of Dún-mór was burned by 

Ruaidhri O'Conchobhairin hoeanno. Echdruim-Ui-Maine 

was burned, and its castle thrown down. 'The ceantred of 

Maenmagh was plundered and burned by Tadhge O'Cel- 
laich. Fedhlim O'Cofchobhair, and Mac Diarmada, and 
Tomaltach Mac Donnchadha, and the sons of Domhnall 

O'Conchobhair joined the Foreienera of the West of Con- 
nacht;'! and Tir-Enna, and Tir-Nechtain, and Muinter- 

Creacháin, and Conmaicne-Dúna-móir were destroyed, 
both wilfully and unwilfully. Richard Burk, i.e. the Earl 

" of Ulster, was & auanderer throughout Erinn, without 
gway or power, durine this year. Numerous wonderful 
diseases throuehout all Erinn this year, vis., a destruction 

of people in great number occwyed, 3mn it, and famine, and 

various distempers. 4flayines” of people, and intolerable, 
destructive bad weather also happened in it. -Aedh 
O'Domhnaill, kine of Tir-Conaill, came into Cairbre, and 
all the territory of Cairbre was destroyed by him through 
the counsel of his wife, Le. the daughter of Maghnus 

O'Conchobhair; and she herself, together with all she found 
of the gallowgelasses and the Clann-Muirchertaigh,attacked 
the churches of Druim-eliabh, where several of the eleries 

and comarbs of Druim-eliabh were plundered by her, 
in hoc anno. The castle of f6ligech was thrown down 
by O'Domhnaill on this expedition; and great spoils. 
were íound there by them. Tadhe O'hUiginn, a man 

2 Slawings.  mampbóa, plur. of | the infin. and participle pres. of the 

mac, which is the -fíorm of both Í verb maonbóaim, I kill, or slay, 

2 P 2 

&p 

[1315.] 
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scchrr cer'oe. 9ú mbenann ne filróechs, molvcuur' er. 

“Oomnall Tn4s Chisenanáin, 'ougx, ChelLais “Ohúnchaod, 
ocuif' 1T TP4T croen$át 1n Tonéneó, po hanbaro oo Chochal 

na-coeirech hea is Och laibh .Fensal mornrcuur er. 

Ktt. €nair. on. 'óap'paoin, oc? 4. richeo puinne ; 

anno 'Oomint TN.ccc.xtí; rexco anno cicla Lunanaf; 
201111. 1 D1CT10017'; x£. anno C1C14 polapaí. (Co'o .h.“oom- 

na1ll ocur, Cenél Conaill uile so ó4nól rLuasharo móin, 
OCUIT' co1Sechce 4 Cainpht 0P1047 “010, ocur cc n'oUil, co 

ccoT?Lén Conchobair, on coirc fin ; ocur, Ruaíona mac 
“OomnailLl hí Conchobair, so fcanchain ne na beÉaironaó 
rein, ocum T15 oo óénúm $ó ne .b.. n“Oomnaltl, ocur 

c1isennur Cainphna 90 Gabaine Ó; ocúul' “OenóonsailL 

inten THhasnúir. hí Conchobai, oo Paroós Ceicinne 
sclLóslaech, ocur luac oo cobaineo 'Ói6 “co. éinn 
mamnócha Riucírona mic “Oomnaill hí Conchobain; ocur a 

monbcco Leo anum op. ránuscro dhínnai6 Cine ConailL 

cucoó ó neme fin; ocuf' cneoóc,; móna 'oo. 'óoénum 'oo 

ChenóL Conaill ap. oinechs cpace Cainpna Cneé La 

TéóUum .h.Conchobain, an. GLainn in fhailhas, die nan 

sabaó Riícaro rein ocur ár, a rhuinnceena maille par. 

Ro ci4nóil Teolim ann rLuas món. oo ShalLoib ocur 'oo 
“ShaeiroeLaib pá THac Cheonúir ocur ro TThaeLnúuanaro 

mac n'Oisrmarod, occur Ti éLáinn “Oomnaill hí Concho- 
bain, oo Cornuúm mníse ne Rucíona mac Cachai, ocupr 

cuicoro4th, 1 noíshóe cnoeinechc o1nnpoiseo cjal Tuinesh- 

OS. Ro hinniírTeo Tin “0 Ruaron.|.Conchobain, "00 

f45 Connachs, ocugr fe ron. TulLaG fís a Cloinn Chon- 

1 6 The Saithnech,” or “ Saithnian.” | parish of the same name, barony of 

He was so called, probably, írom | 'Fireragh, and county of Sligo. 

having been fostered in the territory 5 The Failghech. Bee note 4 p.434 
of Saithne. See note6$, p. 563 supra. | supna. 

8 Cathal-na-taisech; i.e. “ Cathal 9 With, me, written twicein M8. . 

(or Charles) of the chieftains.” 7 Mullach-Fidhig. “The summit, 

8 Dománs. “O"., M8. of Fidheg.” "The M$. has TlutLae 
4 Caislen-Conchobhair. “Conchobh- | fáis, which appears to be a mutilated 

ar's castle,” now Castleconor, in the | form of the name. "The Annals of 
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generally eminent in all arts pertaining to poetry, mortuus 
est. Domhnall Mac 'Tighernain, dux of Tellach-Dun- 
chadha, who was usually called “the Saithnech,”! was 
slain by Cathal-na-taisecha2 O'Ruaire. Amhlaibh O'Fer- 
ghail mortuus est. 

The kalends of January on Thursday, and the twenty- 
ninth of the moon ; anno Dominis M.ecec.xvi. ; sexto anno 

cycli lunaris; xiiii. Indictionis; xx. anno cycli solaris. 

Aedh O'Domhnaill and all the Cenel-Conaill mustered a 

large army ; and they came again into Cairbre, and went 
to Caislen-Conchobhair' on this oceasion ; and Ruaidhri, 

&. D. 

[1315.] 

[1316.] 

son of Domhnall O'Conchobhair, separated from his own - 
brothers, and made 

him the Iordship of Cairbre. And Derbhoreaill, daughter 

of Maghnus O'Conchobhair, retained a band of gallow- 
glasses, and gave them areward for the killine of Ruaidhri, 

son of Domhnall O'Conchobhair, who was subseguently 

slain by them im violation of the relics of Tir-Conaill, 
which had previously been pledeged to. him; and great 
depredations were committed by the Cenel-Conaill on 

the imhabitants of the district of Cairbre. A depredation 
by Fedhlim O'Conchobhair on the sons of the Failghech,5 

when Richard himself was taken prisoner, and a slaughter 
of his people was committed. Fedhlim afterwards as- 
'gembled a great army of Foreigners and Gaeidhel,including 
Mac Feorais, and Maelruanaidh Mac Diarmada, and the 

gons oí Domhnall O'Conchobhair, to contest the sove- 

reignty with” Ruaidhri, son of Cathal ; and they advanced 
together towards Sil-Muiredhaigh. 'This was reported to 

BRuaidhri O'Conchobhair, king of Connacht, who was 

then encamped on Mullach-Fidhig” in Clann-Conmhaigh, 

Connacht, read mult proiccht (for 
Mullach Fidighi). Mageoghegan (An- 

nals of Clonmacnois) writes the name 

“Mullach fiie IKkie.” —Clann-Con- 

mhaigh, now Clanconoo, or Clan-Con- 

way, ancient]ly the inheritance of the 

family of O'Finaghty, and in later 

times of the branch of the Burke 

family called Mac David, is a district 

to the west of the river Sack, in the 

barony of Ballymoe, and county of 
Galway. 

eace with O'Domhnaill, and gave - 
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mai, &s reichem an, rácóencuúi6 Téroum, ocur ré & 

bfrorLonsponc annpin. 1 annTfun daoconnco'od0. Té'otim 

co ronníacoo ronnanach 1 corrach a ocesLais 'oá ninn- 

Ta1s€9, ocul' TT1ceLnuanaro Tlac “Oiocn mara maille ne 

na cuinptine, ocufr' ne na Luch Lenmana rpeirriín na 
Tochaig, ; ocur' eo. Óoroap, acnn, imonno,; cLann “OomnailL 
h1 Conchobain. ocur clann “Oonnchaoa mic Chomat- 

c01S, monoen ne SalLoib ianoain, Connachc, na éói64m 
ocuf' 1ín& CGinóL 'oocúm scócain, hónaío Conneoha. 

“Oobá'roap, Connachca 'oon coeibS el im Ruarona mae 

Cachail h1 Conchobaig, pá Connachc, ocur im "'Oicnmarro 

ngallL mac n'Oíianmcroa, im p4$ TUhuise Luing an can 

fan, ocur im Chonnachcai6 áincéena; ocur cuepac 1 

ncisce tile oú Célí ap. móna 1n cocGd1f, occur cucraie 

cochup, culúÓonb scinnerpnach “oanoile annfan. (CCcho 

chena no bparr imco na lám ocur na nanm, maille 

ne héoeoó na n$dalU an. Ruarona, cononocain, ann: pá 

Conoachc, Ruarona mac Cochail 4. cenn soile ocun 

Sd1TC19 noí n 401961, ocuir ref. 'oícLúirocpas Óna. ocun 
oibensach ocur innanpcc atllmunach ocur echcoin- 

éineoil, oc h€n4nn; ocur conocnascp, no fochaip, ann 

“Oianmaro sall Tac "“Oicgemcrogd, n4 Trluise Lers, ocuTr 
Conmac 1Wac Ceóennais, na Cionnaíse, ocur Alla 

Cparc ac “Oicnmceoc, ocuf “Oianmaío mac Pensail 

Tnic “Ohianmaoda, ocur Connesán Triac Connecán, ocus 

“Domnall ac Connecán, ocur “Donncha mac Rucont, 
ocuif?' ceo saLLósLaech maille paú, eo al muleí nobaler 

ec 1gnobile?. “Oo Lloicceo on Leis anall ann Tnoet- 

nuaonaío THac "Oicnmcroc, ocug' “OomnatL.'h.baoisaltt, 

octif' Ropuc TrIac Theonuir : un. Ktt. manxcn “so nóna 
no snmúio fán. Ro dins Teiroum 4aegp snúoc Rúarona 

h: Conchobair, iapnrín. Ro $aóurcan pein nase Con- 

1 Tochar-móna-Coinnedha. —““The | gawename to the causeway, or Tochar, 

causeway oí Coinnidh's bog.” fee | mentionedin last note. This ““Monadh- 

note 3, p. 284 swpra. in-tochair” may however be a proper 

2 The bog of the causeruau. móncró | name. 

1n cochdan, ; the mónad/. (bog) which 8 Ciarraighe; otherwise Ciarraighe- 
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observinge Fedhlim's proceedings. Then it was that 
they perceived Fedhlim advaneing towards them vigor- 
ously, fiercely, at the head of his retainers, accompanied 

by Maelruanaidh Mac Diarmada, with his own Kindred 
and íollowers. . And the sons of Domhnall O'Conchobhair, 
and the sons: of Donnchadh, son of Tomaltach, together 
with the Foreigners of the West, of Connacht, were also 

there, in his advance and muster towards Tóchar-móna- 

Coinnedha.! "The Connachtmen were on the other side, 
including Ruaidhri, son of Cathal O'Conchobhaar, kine 

of Connacht, and Diarmaid Gall Mac Diarmada, kine of 
Magh-Luire at that time, and the other men of Connacht. 
And they all faced one another on the bog of the 

causeway,” and ther' delivered a fieree, sudden battle 

to each other. 'The superior number of the hands and 
weapons, however, together with the mail-armour of the 
Foreigners, vanguished Ruaidhri, go that the kine of Con- 
nacht, Ruaidhri, son of Cathal—i.e. the head of the walour 

and bravery o£f the Gaeidhel, and the extirpator of pirates 
and bandits, and the expeller of foreigners and stranger- 

tribes from Erinn—fell there; and there fell along with 
him there Diarmaid Gall Mac Diarmada, king of Magh- 

Luire, and Cormac Mac Cethernaigh, kine of Ciarraighe,” 
and Gilla-Christ Mac Diarmada, and Diarmaid, son of 
Ferghal Mac Diarmada, and Connegán Mac Connegán, 

and Domhnall Mac Connegán, and Donnchadh son of 
Ruaidhri, and one hundred gallowglasses alone with them, 
et alii multa nobiles et igcnobiles. Of the other side, 

Maelruanaidh Mac Diarmada, and Domhnall O'Baighill, 
and Robuc Mac Feorais, were wounded there. On the 

Yth of the kalends of March5 these deeds were done. 
Fedhlim afterwards plundered the favorites of Ruaidhri 

O'Conchobhair, and then assumed himself the sovereignty 

Maighe, or Clann-Cethernaigh. “See 4 Ali. úa, M8. 
note 5, p. 452 swpra. 5 Of March. mamcn, M8, 

A.D. 

[1816.] 
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nachc annrn o err Ruairo co h€chcse, ocur no 

Eaburcan. .h. mDniúin Dhpeirrne, ocur no Senurcan 

no$a bnoitoe 'otb, ocur no nEarcan, talann h.Rúaine 
Tonn, ocur To s66 bÉaisoe Chlainne Cellais ocur h1. 

Thhcrocróáin, ocur .. n“Oianmceoa4 ocur' h1 €6n4 ocur 

h1l “OhuDo4a; ocur bo chúaro ianrin: 'oo Sóíchup, ShaltL 

1onchain, Connachs, ocuf. oo loirceo lar baile Ca 

Lechain, ocur' So manbcró 8Soíomna “€gécan. ocul' 

Tnílró TSoccan, ocur tllúam Denonecár ocur loan 

S'oónoún ann, 41. rnfo1neoha udiple icofióéin ; ocur no 
manbao ann tílúiocm LoisLéir maalle ne hán oíáinihróe 

[na rochain. ; ocur po haincceó ocur T0 Loirceo in cin 

uile Lar o choarlen i1n Connan co fRooba exir. cill ocur 

chuach, ocur canicc 4 c16 “nan co naichiú? ocul' co 

necalai5 mona Leir. (Ccur so cho'o40. a ce'oo18. a coihroúilL 

Lee mosa co muc n& Sinc, ocur 0 Loirc asur po 
brar coirlen TilUicc; ocur conícc Trluincheancach 
.-h.beain, m$ Cuaómuman, ina cech anorun, ocup TL 

mDpadin nudtró no d1819 CPRO1lí ; ocur no, mpo co Ron 

Coman occ leccoó. (Cur o no chuala Teioum tUiLtam 

Duncc “oo coróechc hí Con'oachcoi65 xi hCCLpain so posain. 

c1nol cc mhuinneine co hen inoo oc hinocnbao. (Cur 
pob e ro uoinoL coiniícc ano 1. o €6r Ruaro co. héchon. 

OCCsur conicc “Oonochaó.h.Dpaiain, pá Cuocómuihan ina 
tóin, ocuf' ina c1no1l, ocur .h.maelLechlaann f4 mvróe, 

ocur .h. Rucanc, na Dneirne, ocur -h.rentail pá Con- 
maicne, occur Ceócc.[h.CellLais na .h.mane, ocu' monan 

c111 'oo mac4156 fas acur coirech h€nenn “oo cechc ina 

preserved in Trin. Coll., Dublin (class, 
H. 1, 1-2, indicated by the letter B 

1 Countlesa multitude. úm, roiúin- 

mhíóe; lit. “tcountless slaughter.” 
These words conclude folio 67 ó in 

the M8. BH. 1, 19, Trin. Coll., Dublin, 

after which occurs a hiatus extendine 

to A.D. 1413. The deficiency (which 

ends with the bracket on p. 144, vol. 

11.) has been supplied írom a copy of 

the so-called Annals oí Connacht, 

in the notes appended to the following 

pages), collated with another copy of 
the same Annals in the Library of the 

Royal Irish Academg, classed 28, F, 
18, distinguished by the letter Cin the 

following foot notes, fee the Intro- 
duction, 
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of Connacht from Es-Ruaidh to Echtghe. And he seised 
the territory of the Ui-Briuin-Breifne, and took choice 
hostages from them, and made Ualghare O'Ruairce king 
over them ; and he took the hostages of Clann-Cellaigh, 
and O'Madadhain, and Ui-Diarmada, and O'hEghra, and 
O'Dubhda. And he afterwards went to expelthe Foreieners 
of the West of Connacht ; and Baile-Atha-lethain was 
burned by him, and Stephen de Exeter, and Miles Cogan, 

and William Prendergast, and John Staunton, were slain 

there, (vis., these were noble knights); and William Laigh- 
leis was slain there, and a countless multitude' [along with 
them. And the entire country was plundered and burned. 
by him, from the castle of the Corran to Rodhba, both” 
church and territory ; and he returned home afterwards 

with gladness,and with great spoils. And they went" forth- 

with! to Milic-na-Sinda, to meet the people of Leth-Modha ; 

and he burned and demolished the castle of Milic; and 

Muirchertach O'Briain, kine of Tuadh-Mumha, went into 

his house there, the descendants of Brian Ruadh being 

opposed to each other. And he turned back to Ros- 

Comain, to demolish it. And when Fedhlim heard that 
William Burk had arrived in Connacht, írom Alba,.he 

ceommanded a muster of his people to one place, to expel 

him. And this was the muster that came there, vig., all 

from Es-Ruaidh to Echtehe. And Donnchadh O'Briain, 
king of Tuadh-Mumha, came in his following and 
muster; and O'Maelechlainn, king?” of Midhe; and 
O'Ruairc, king” of Breifne ; and O'Ferghail, king” of Con- 

maicne;and Tadhg O'Cellaigh, king” of Ui-Maine, and 
many more5 of the sons of Kings and chieftains of Erinn, 

2 Both. ecir,—inter, B. ecroarn, C. anoile,C. [In this M8. the practice 
3 Thew went. roo chorosmn, B.. 'oo | of aspirating is very loosely observed. 

Cucron; C. 6 To demolish út; i.e. the castle of 
4 Forthaith. & ceooin; B. & | Ros-Comain. 

cce'póif,, C. 7 King. mas; B. 14. C. 

5 Opposed to each other. am'o da1$tó 8 More. dnla, B. eile, C. 

A.D. 

[1316.] 
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586 ccH CCLC, Lochcc cé. 

c1nol, oócur' & n'oL oiíblinai6 co hCCch na pas 1 conne 

tiLúiom Dunc ocur mic Teonuir ocur “ll Connache 
cPchena, ocur' cach 'oo comonxcro ecunno 4 n'onur in 

bailí, ocur brareo ap. SdróoeLai) annfun, ocur Ceróumió 

.fh.Conchob6ain, ní Conoachc, octih cróóan, na enenn can 
mnearabna, oo manb6có ann, ocur Cos .h.Cellant, na 
.-:h.manne, ocur ochsa, an. go. 'oan, 'otiol, nia hm aine, 

'o0 co1c1m meanoen Pa? an ; ocur TT146nur mac “OomnailL 
.f:.Chonchobaa f; canaiTre1 Connachc, ocur Cn .h -he$na, 

fá Luisne, ocur TÚ aeLechlainn cannach .h.“OuS'oan, ocur 

muinéeancoch mac ConchuSain, .h. Out, ocup Con- 

chuar, occ .h.“OuS'óoc, agu “Oi cnmaío Tloc “Oisnmcroc, 

cró6ap, ns Toisí Luine, ocur TÚuincheancach mac Cai6- 

Lis mic'Oianmaod, occur Túinéeancach mc “Oiocnmcrocr 
mic Censail, ocur Ti oalechlúnn oc mae TRagnurd, 
ccur Seocn mac TI uncharó .h.1n ceooóan, ocur “ODomhnatt 

macc (Ceocc .h. Conchenaine, n4$.h.n'Oionmeroc, OC1IT' 

Tnuincheanccch & oenónaccin, manoen nar, ocur fun 

ches .h. Tmeocóbain, ocu?' “Dothnatt.h.beasitt, ocu' 

"Oonpcheó .h. matmucaó cond- dhuinncein, maille gar, 
ocur. mac 1funchairó Tes TR achsodna occur céo 'oc0 

muince, moille ga, ocur Níall 9innach, pi pen. Cechba, 

conda (huinnein, ocur Éensal mac Seocan salUoc.h.Pen- 

scil; ocur, talam mac (Ceo oicc .h. Ten, ocur 

Comar mac CCmLoa5.h.rensalL; csuf' 90 mapóÓccó onn 
beur coiceh. oo CLainn "Oonncharó 4. Comalcach mac“ 

silla Cpars Tic “Oonncharo, ocur Tuncheó TH ac 
“Oonnchaió, ocur ConchoDan, mac Caiíos, ocur fnuin- 

Geancoch ocur TaeLreaéLainn Trlac “Oonncharó ; occur 
oo manÍnóaó dano beur? €oi4n Thac ((eóacan, bneceimh 

.-f!.Conchu6ain, ocur Salle na naeih mac “Ooilneoocann, 

1 Beiiueen them. —ecunno; B. 5 Donnchadh. -Donough,. “Oon'o- 
eaxconf; C. . chcró, B. “Oonncheó, C. 

3 King. T4 B. mas C. 6 Son. 'The Four Masters call him 
3 Fit to be King. &óbap, eas; | Murchadh (or Murrough), and add 

lit. ““ materies regis.” that he was theson of Murchadh Mac. 

4 Og. “The young.” oc, B. os, C. | Mathghamhna. 
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 s cameiin his muster. And they all went to Ath-na-righ, AD. 
against Wiliam Burk, Mae Feorais, and the other [1310] 

- Eoreigners of Connacht ; and a battle was fought between 
them! at, the door of the town, and the Gaeidhel were 
defeated there, and Feidhlimidh O'Conchobhair, King of 

Connacht, and undisputed heir presumptive to the 
govereignty of Erinn, was glain there, and Tadhe 
O'Cellaigh, King? of Ui-Maine, and twenty-eight persons 
entitled to the sovereignty of Ui-Maine, fell there along 
with him ; and Maghnus, son of Domhnall O'Conchobhair, 

tanist of Connacht ; and Art O'hEghra, King of Luighne. 
and Maelechlainn Carrach O'Dubhda ; and Muirchertach, 

son of Conchobhar O'Dubhda; and Conchobhar Og 
O'Dubhda ; and Diafrnaid Mac Diarmada, who “was fit to 
be kinee of Magh-Luire ; and Muirchertach, son of Taich- 

'lech Mac Diarmada ; and Muirchertach, son of Diarmaid, 
son of Ferghal; and Maelechlainn Og: Mac Maghnusa ; 
and John, son of Murchadh O”"Madadhain ; and Domhnall, 

gon of Aedh O'Concennainn, king of Ui-Diarmada, and 

his brother Muirchertach alone with him; and Mur- 
chadh O'Madadhain; and Domhnall O'Baighill; and 

Donnchadh? O'Maelmhuaidh, together with his people; 
and the son of Murchadh Mac Mathghamhna, and one 
hundred of his people along with him ; and Niall Sinnach, 
kine of Feara-Tethbha, with his people ; and Ferghal, son 

of John Gallda O'Ferghail ; and William, son of Aedh Oe 
O'Ferchail; and Thomas, son of Amhlaibh O'Ferehail. 
And five of the Clann-Donnchaiadh” were also slain there, 

vis., Tomaltach, son o£f Gilla-Christ Mae Donnchaidh, and 
Murchadh Mae Donnchaidh, and Conchobhar son of Tadhe, 
and Muirchertach and Maelsechlainn Mac Donnchaidh. 

And John Mac Aedhagan, O'Conchobhair's brehon, and 
Gilla-na-naemh,S son of Dal-redochair O'Dobhailen, the 

70/f the Clann-Donnchaidh. "oo 8 Gilla -na-naemh, “Gala na 
cloinn “Oonocharó, B. The Mac | naemh; C. 
Donoughs of Tirerrill, 
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588 ocMMCCLCC Loch cé. 

.f:h.“Oobanlen, Ten. imonchain. na honchon, ocur Comar 

.h.ConalLtan, a cimúíoll a c1isenna ; ocuf' ní he amain, 

cchc ní hupapa & noin an, manbhocó anofán 'oo 

fluihnechai ocur oo Trróecchai, ocur '“orencoibh 
Cnens anchena, uc otxtc gn T4l4í :— 

Tor, “orenaib hCr.en úila acimchell in mon, must, 

Thor, mac p4s nach abpoim amm oo manbcó 4rín. mon. 

maíóm; 

'Oo mruuas Tróe ocur THumhan, cnuas tLem cmíóe an 

coróuscró. 

La ran La6nar main, 0 nonaio nÓ snima fan; “suT 
cen. cn4 mblacróan .xg. Fée'olimt'ó &s 4 manócóo, ocur' cotcc 

bluicrona oo ns sun saó Rúaorona macc Caochail nuaro 

ina chen 1 ne heó Leó buiorona, ocur Leó bliooóain aili 

ooTam conéir Rúuarópa in ni sun manbaó in chach 
Tin (CCcha na fas. Ruaróna na reo, mac “Oon'ocharo mic 

Gogain mic Riuarofa .,h. Conchubai, oo nasc i(anTin. 
SLuascró crooóal mor. La htuittiam Dunc hí 84L úuine- 

ó01S (4nrin; ocuT & Conchobair, ocur gil muineoais 

ul4 oo oenam fach4a rpfar achce Tac “Oíionmao4 nama. 

“eachc oram & TS Line ian, ocur cneacha mona 
'oo chabóainx To Leir o CCch in chip ocur & hUachcan 

“Cana; ocuT 1n c17. 1111 "00 Lopccró ocur 0 17h1LLe'o 'oo10, acup 

c&- nimchechc san chaoch son cumaró.  Ruaíróna mac 
"Oon'ocharó 'oochpiscró 'oo Tlac “Oionmcecoc, ian, tan. 

na DeiGc naoioí co leoin. “Oenbonsaill insen Tasnurpa 
.-h.Conéhobain, ben C(eóa.|h.“Oomnaatl, moncua erxc. 

Tl4cha mac Conmaic moncuur, ero. Ruairona na pe, 

mac “Oon'ocharó mic €os41n, ná Connachc, 'oo manbhccó 

cc alL la Cochal mac (Ceoo mic €os4tn, ocur a é'oeo 

1 Around. ctc1mcoLll, B. ccimóiíolú, 8 Commáited. 'This line is written in 
C. Band Casif it belonged to the stan;a 

2 The poet. "The letter n,is written | which precedea it. 

in themargin, toindicate that the guo- 4 Ruaidhri-na-fedh. “Ruaidhri (or 

tation which íollows is a “rann,”or | Rory) of the Faes, the name of 

stanaxa. O'Naghten's country, in the barony 

Em SI é mg mm miw—um—em———c—c—cuc—u—u——— a 
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standard bearer, and Thomas O'Conallan, were slain there 
around! their lord. And not alone this; but ib is not 
easy to tell all that were then slain of Momonians and 

Meathians, and of the men of Erinn likewise, ut dixit the 

poet.” ! 

Many of the men of Erin all, around the great plain— 

Many sons of kings, whom I name not, were slain in the great 

defeat : 

Sorrowful to my heart is the conílict of the host of Midhe 

and Mumha. 

On the day of St. Laurence the martyr these deeds were. 
ceommitted;? and Fedhlimidh was twenty-three years old 
when slain; andhe hadbeen five years in the sovereignty of 
Connacht when Ruaidhri, son of Cathal Ruadh, assumed 1t 
in opposition to him during the space of half a year ; and 
he was another half year after Ruaidhri in the sovereignty 

until he was slain in this battle of Ath-na-righ. Ruaadhri- 
na-fedh, son of Donnchadh, son of Eoghan, son of Ruaidh 

O'Conchobhair, was afterwards made King. A prodi- 

gious hostine by William Burk afterwards into $il- 
Muiredhaigh,and O'Conchobhair and all the Sil-Muiredh- 
aigh made peace with him, except Mac Diarmada, alone. 

He afterwards went into Magh-Luire, and brought ereat 
preys with him from Ath-in-chip and from Uachtar-tire; 
and the entire country was burned and destroyed by 
them ; and they went away without" battle or conditions. 
Ruaidhri, son of Donnchadh, was gubseguently deposed 

from the sovereignty by Mac Diarmada, after hawine' been6 
a guarter” and a half in it. Derbhorgaill, daughter of 
Maghnus O'Conchobhair, wife of Aedh O'Domhnaill, mor- 
tua est. Matthew Mac Cormaic mortuus est. Ruaidhri- 
na-fedh,! son of Donnchadh, son of Eoghan, kine of Con- 

nacht, was slain in treachery by Cathal, son of Aedh, son 

of Athlone, county of Roscommon, 6 After having been. t4n,n& bich 

where Ruaidhti was fostered, B. if, n& beié, C. 
5 Without. can, B. san, C. 7.A guarter ; i.e. oÍ a year. 

A.D. 

[1316.] 
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590 cocMMC LC Lochxc cé. 

on sc4e$ iris im Chachal ; ocur ir nar coubóaine 

Ruarópa rainam “noch mac , fub tan. checmail, rcene 
Ruarona trín eoeo. 
Kt. €n4u0. pron, 8$archonn, ocur s.uochcro puinní; anno 

“Oomini TY.ccc.gu. ; repoimo anno ciíclí Lunagpa? ; 2u. 

1no1cCoioni?; gé. phimo anno ciclí polapaf. “Coinn- 

'óealócé mac CCe'oc mic €o54ain 'oo nigcró 'oo Chonnach- 
cO1D 4n hoc anno. Roibeno Ó Dpim? 4. na CCUpan, “o 

ceocéos 4 nemnann maille ne mónan “oo. saLLoctaechaib 
ax runcachc c bnachan, 4. €oubapo ac Deir ooill "00 

ro1chup, &att a hepano. Thaligr. o€£ecna, ciseanna 

CCcha León, o9o manócoó la CachalL mac “OomnaitL 
.fh.Conchubain, ocur 'oo “OorhnalLlL mac Caróg mic “Oom- 

noill 1nnaar .,h. ConchoDain, an. boro na Techenach 

“Onomat claaÓ, ocur cechpa fin .g. GOla manoen fa: 

Cairlen CCch& clíach in Chonaino oo bmrpeóo in hoc 

anno. “Oonocheó .h. Dein 4 úuman ocerur erx: 

fnaeleacLaann cannach Trac “Oicnmcrog,. coóóan, 48 

motí Lúns asur magnur . . Clannacan, rocmhnaí 

coirich Cloinne Cochail, “oo munhai la 4SilLUibero 
tnac SoiTs96Lb, ocur, ConchuDap, mac Comanpa Coman 
.-f:.Conchu0aÓn, ec altú mule. 1naróm Chú mona pon 
mac Riucróna4 ocur ron, renaaó Dneirne, OC1I7' 90 mainbcro 
.U11. g.1o sScLLocLoech oo muince. [meic] Ruarona anso; 

ocuif? 'oa mac CCe'oxcr Dneirms ah ConchuDaig, 'oo gabail. 

dn'o, octiT” “Oonnchcró mac Meall dk Ruainc, sur Con- . 

chuban. bu'óe TIRas Ciseannan, cairech Cellais “Oun- 

chcroohc, oo manbhooh anno, ocur fRocsamain Thag 
'“Cateannain, octir 1n ille nuccó mac in ainchinoich. 

4 To EKrinn. 

n€inínn, C. 
1 And. 'This clause to the end is 

omitted in C. : 

9 Touched. From this it would 

appear that Ruaidhri had attempted 

to kill his slayer. See note 8, p. 599. 
3 Kalends. 'The characters cb are 

5 From Erinn. & h€nans, B. a 

h€inann, C.. 

6 Bw Domhnall. 'The Four Masters 

for the year. 

added to the abbrev. “ kt. , to in- 

dicate that B is the Dominical Letter 

represent this Domhnall as s]ain 

along with De Exeter; but they are 

most probably wrong. 

cc nGpann; B. a 
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of Eoghan; and Cathal wore his coat of mail on the 
inside ; and! it was to him that Ruaidhri said, “ Í perceive 

a. bad son of a king,” after Ruaidhri 's knife had touched"” 
the coat, of mail. | 

'The kalendse of January on Saturday, and the tenth 
of the moon; anno Domini M.ccc.xvii.; septimo anno 

cycl lunaris; xv. Indictionis; xx". primo anno ceych 
solaris. “Toirdhelbhach, son of Aedh, son of Eoghan, 

was made Kine by the Connachtmen in hoc anno. Robert 
Bruce, i.e. the King of Alba, came to Erinn! with a great 

number of gallowglasses, in aid of his brother, i.e. Ed- 

ward Bruce, and to expel the Foreignersg from Erinn." 
Meiler de Exeter, lond of Ath-lethan, was slain by Cathal, 

gon of Domhnall O'Conchobhair, and by Domhnall, son . 

of Tadhe, son of Domhnall I[rruis O'Conchobhair, on the 
border SS; the Methenach” of Drium- cliabh, and fourteenS 

other men alone with him. “The castle of Ath-cliath-in- 
Chorainn was Proikéh down in hoc” anno. Donnchadh 
O'Briain, king of Mumha, oceisus est. -Maelechlainn 
Carrach Mac Diarmada, one gualified to be King of 
Magh-Luirg, and Maghnus O'Flannagain, who was 
gualified to be chieftain of Clann-Cathail, were slain by 

Gilbert Mac Goisdelbh ; and Conchobhar, son of Comarb- 

Comain O Conchobair, et ajii multi, 4vere san. “The vwie- 

tory of Cill-mor over the son of Ruaidhri and the men of 
Breifne; and seven score gallowglasses [of the son!'?] of 
Ruaidhris people were slain there; and Aedh Breif- 
nech O'Conchobhairs two sons were taken prisoners 
there; and Donnchadh, son of Niall O'Ruairc, and Con- 
chobhar Buidhe Mac Tighernain, chieftain of Tellach- 
Dunchadha,i! were slain there, and Mathehamhain Mae 
Tichernain, and the Gilla-ruadh, son of the Airchinnech 

7 WMeifenach. 'The name of a river 10 Of the son. meic; supplied from 
near Drumcliff,in thecounty of Sligo. | the Four Mast. 

8 Fourteen. cechna &., B. ceióne | 310/ Tellach-Dunchadha. “Cellach 
xx. €. (rectéó CelLaas) Ounchceoha, B. 

9 Hoc. hocc, B. 

A.D. 

[1316.] 

[13173 
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593 (CHHCCLCC Locha cé, 

Thles CiSeannan, ocup Mícol Rac in maisircif, ocur 
monan dlí og cineo onn cmach. faelirc nuoó 
Thlac (Ceóagcin, fa €neno & mbneifeidnachc penc- 
chair; moncuuf erc. fRasnatL mas Rasnaitt, coirech 
Trluincení he€olai, 'oo saÓail 'oo oineacc fein & Tall, 
ocuiT' caiTech “oo 'oenaih 'oo Sepnairo TÚ as Rasnaill in, 
Tin. f&onpoc no món. irinn DUuaóain mín 4 nénann tmt:. 
'OomnalL píaóac mac THunchaóa, pas oinróeanc: 
Laisen, mopcuur erxc. 

tt. Cnáin, porn. “Oomnaó, ocur aenmcoó go pu- 
ph; anno “Oominaí TÚ.ccc" guí; ococuo anno ciola 

Lunapar; pfáimo anno 1noiíccíonif; 281. anno. cicla 

Tolapar.  Taróom mor. so chaóaine a n€U5 La hUa 
CepóailL an. &allaib, ou an manócó CCooam Taner 
ocuTr $d14LL mod clí maille par. $Luas mon 'oo cinolL 
0 Trlaelnuanaró 1Trac 'Oíapmaoac, 'oo nagsh Toisí 
Luins ocur ir tae ba renn. 9o bai an. ne TLuas fin 4. 
“coinnóeatbac .h. ConchoDain, pá Conoachc, ocur talt- 
scns 3 Ruane, as Dreirne, agsu €Conchobar.h. 

Cellaas, ea .h. maine, ocuf' Comalcach 1rac “Oonn- 

charo, ceanna Cín hOilellú,. (Ccur & nool oiblinai5 
'oinnTaig!o Cochail, mic “Domhnaill .Íh.ConchoSain, co 
fára choillró; ocur cancoio Cachal comoóoc mona 

'b015 'po cino San OL €u161, O0CUT' mine. SoÓrcro ucró4a ; 
C(SUIT' 0 1n'oT41secroch, no maiíchí gin co Lán, meo'óon a 

lonsphuinc; ocuT ní CP. ceicheo na ag. cime 'oo chuai: 
roT om fin; ocuf' 90 1noTa44s Cachal op na 4846 amach . 
too Co Thaech'oxc ponniaeda, ocur comnaicís pha cnoila 
cnnfin ; aches co mí chena, manócap, ConchuSdan, .,h. 

Cellais, pa .h. maine, aP, in lachai, min, ocur Driían 

1 His; i.e. Conchobhar Buidhe (the | is a term employed to signify the laws 

Yellow) Mac Tighernan's. of the ancient, Irish, commonlgy called 
8 Mac Aedhagain. mac CCerocscan, | the code of Brehon Laws. 

B. mac (0Ceóascn, €. "The name 4 Mortuus est. “This entry is not 
would now be written Mac Egan, or | in C. 

Egan without the “Mac.” 5 Kalends. 'The Dominical Letter 
3 Brehonship of Fenechas. Fenechas | for the year (A) is added. 

É & 

AS LÁ ahm a itha, 

po do i HE nm aum— háil 3 

in, 
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Mac “'Tighernain, and Nicholas Mac-in-Maigistir, and 
many more of his! kindred besides. Maelisa Ruadh 

Mac Aedhaeain,? the most eminent man in Erinn in the 
Brehonship of Fenechas, mortuus est. Raghnall Mae 
Raghnaill, chieftain of Muinter-Eolais, was taken prisoner 
by his own tribe, in treachery; and Jeffrey Mac Raghnaill 

was afterwards made chieftain. Very great famine in this 
year in all Erinn. Domhnall Riabhach Mac Murchadha, 
illustrious King of Laighen, mortuus est. 

The kalends" of January on Sunday, and the eamh 
first of the moon; anno Domini M'. ccc", xviii. ; octawo anno 
cycli lunaris, focaii anno [ndictionis; agrs anno cych 
golaris-. A great defeat was inflicted in Eile, by O'Cer- 
bhaill, on the Foreigners, where Adam Mares was slain, and 

many other" Foreignerg along with him. A great army 
was assembled by Maelruanaidh Mac Diarmada, king of 
Magh-Luire, and the noblest who were in this army” 

were Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair, kine of Connacht, 

. and Ualgharg O'Ruairc, kKine of Breifne, and Conchobh- 

ar O'Cellaigh, King of Ui-Maine, and Tomaltach Mac 

Donnchaidh, lord of Tir-Oilella. And they all proceeded 
to attack Cathal, son of Domhnall O'Conchobhair, to 

Fása-choillidh. And Cathal offered them liberal terms, 

- on condition that they would not go to him; but they 
did not accept them from him. And these nobles advanced 
to the very middle of his fortress; but this occurred 
not through flight or timidity on his part. And Cathal 
advanced furiously, bravely, against them from out of the 
houses, and they encountered!?" each other. However, 
Conchobhar O'Cellaigh, king of Ui-Maine, was slain in 

6 Other. dna, B. eile, C. waste of the wood,” would now be pro- 

7 Armv. Tluds, B. Ttuascró, C. | nounced Fossakilly, and was the name 
8 And. dagur. “Repeated in B. of a woody district in the present 

9 Fása-choillidh. Tor choillro,; | barony of Carbury, county of Sligo, 

B. The Four Maoin i have Fása- 10 Yyncountered, —cummnaci;, B. 
choillidh, as in C, It means “the | cormg.aicie, C. 

409 

A.D. 

[1317.] 

[1318.] 
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594 cHMOLC Loch cé. 

mac CoinfroheLbais .h.Coneobann, obóan, ns Connachc, 

occur Dean Thnac mlasnura, ocur Cachatl mac “alla 
Carc Úiic 'Oianmaro4, eo al mulcí nobiler ec 1sno- 
biler ecin lechcro ocur manbhco. 1n Cochal ceona fán 

o1noT40151/9 Connachce ianrin; ocur 'oo none cnÉneacha 

móna an. TWac n'Oianmaod, occur “bo $4ó pein fas 
Connachc; ocup. 9o haóniscó leir Coinfohealbach 

tlx Conchubóain, ocur 'oo chúaró ro sicín tUiltiam bunc 

ocuf?' úila Sall Connachce iíanrín. ille an Com'oe'o 
mac Cinaich.h. sonmsdilí; ocur Son mlLaich inshen Tric 
Deanan t Sen; 'oo 'ool 'oécc ron am fin .4. oinchinnech 

Oilirino erióe. $Seocn mac.h. Meill 4. mac "OomnaitL 
.-h.Meil, oo man La h(Ceb Ua n“Ooihnaill & n“Ooine 
Choluim Cille, ocur mac “OomnailL ocur aoine im'óa 
d114 'po manócó ocur po Gúcccó an Lá ceoona. fRacan'o 
4 CLana moncuur erc. €'ou6apo & Drauir, ren, mtu 

no h€inenn úlí co coicóeno eoin, S6LLai5 ocur baióel- 
€106, po manpóaó to SaLLib €hen'o copar nens cooódisei 
octir' cno'acc oc “Oún “Oelsan ; ocur, TWac Ruaróha fá 
1nnrí Sal, ootuir Tn ac “Domnaill, pá Oipin, Sarbeat, 'oo 
manócó manaen mar dano, moille ne nCCLbanchais 

mdaille ppau. (Cur mí oenncó o. chur 'poirhoin o 'oo 

oichúineó fáne fomna cc hGipano gmomh ba pen. 
oTencab €nÉneano uilí ina an sníomh fin. tldip, ocainic 

$01€ OCUT' gono4 OCUT. D1ch 'ocíne ne lin dan. roo'o 
€neno eó cp4 mblurcóan. co leó, ocur oo 1ch'ocif, na 
odine can cmonar co chelí an. roo €neno. $Seoon to 

1 ithe, eemn, B. ecocn, C. i name of Derry) sionifiegs Colum 

md IE Ron 

ós acabh AA (as CA ail in, a aici HAAHL 4 AL 

Although translated “either,” the 

word ecir,— Lat. 3/níer; and the ex- 
pression eciT, Lechcro ocur meic 
bhcró lit. means ““between woundine 
and killing.” 

2 Commátted, '"oo none, B. “'oo 
T1nne; C. 

53 Protection. 'otc1n, B. 'oífroeon, C. 

4“Ooine. “'oona; B. “'ooine; C. 
'ooiRe Cholum Cille (the Irish 

Cille's oak wood.” ; 
5 Mac Domhnaill. In place of 

“Mac Domhnaill,” Mageoghegan 

(Annals of Clonmacnois) says. “the 
same edh,” i.e. Aedh (or Hugh) 
O'Domhnaill, 
agree with the íÍorm in the text, 

which, however, should probably be 

mac (tí “Oomnaill, “the son of 
O'”Domhaaill.” 

But the Four Masters — . 
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that field, and Brian, son of Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobh- 
air, heir to the govereighnty of Connacht, and Brian Mac 
Maghnusa, and Cathal, son of Gilla-Christ Mac Diarmada, 
et alii multi nobiles et icnobiles, were either! wounded or 
Killed. 'The game Cathal attacked Connacht, afterwards, 

and committed? great depredations on Mac Diarmada ; 

and he assumed himself the sovereignty of Connacht, and 
. Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair was deposed by him. And 

he (7oiedhelblach,) gsuabseguently gought the protection? of 
William Burk and all the Foreicners of Connacht. Gilla- 
an-Choimdedh, son of Cinaeth O'Gormghaile, i.e. the 
airchinnech of Oilfinn, and Gormlaith, daughter of Mae 

 Branan, his wife, died,about this time. John, the son 

of O'Neill, i.e. the son of Domhnall O'Neill, was glain 

by Aedh O'Domhnaill in Doiret-Choluim-Cille; and 
Mac Domhnaill? and many other persons were drowned 

and glain the same day. Richard de Clare mortuug est.” 
Edward Bruce, the destroyer of all Erinn in general, 

-both Foreigners and Gaeidhel, was slain by the Foreign- 
erg of Erinn, through the power of battle and bravery; at” 
Dun-Delgan; and Mac Ruaidhri, king of Insi-Gall, and 
Mac Domhnaill, king of Airer-Gaeidhel, together with 

the men of Alba, were slain there alone with him; and 
no better deed for the men of all Erinn!? was performed 
since the beeinning'! of the world, since the Eomorian 
race was expelled írom Erinn, than this deed; for theft,!2 
and famine, and destruction of men occurred throughout 
Erinn durine his time, for the space of three years and 
a half; and people used to eat one another,without doubt, 

6 Many other persons. —'otoine 10 Of all Erinn. Gyean'o ua, B. 
som'ótt eile, C; €4imean'o uile, C. 

7 Mortuus est. According to Pem- 1 Since the beginning. o chur B. 
bridge's Annals, Richard de Clare was | ó éogf' C. 
slain-by O'Brien and Mac Carthy. 18 Theft. go, Íalsehood, B, C has 

8 All. ula; B: uile; C. go1e; theft, which seems more in 

9 At. oc, B. ag C. harmony with the context. 
2092 

A.D. 

[1318.] 



LM. defectiúue. 
Tevt swupplied 
from “ Anmals 
o/f Connacht.”] 

5906 CHHOLC Loch cé. 

Fensail oo manÓóoó 'ooen onchun crotstt 'o& mac Fein. 

Seprnaro Ua Tensal 4 mac Siolla na neem .h. PensatL 

coirech muincoine hCCngaile, 'oo écc ian. ronba. -ui. 

mblicoon .xgoo co plaiceara. $Sneaéca oo no pních 

rcahoil ne heó cion ín hoc anno. Coechal mac Siolla . 
Craofo 'oaill Tles RirsnaÓill occirur erx. 

Tct. enan. rop. Lúan, ocur clí uachcró puinnt; cnno 
'Oomina TN. cccb. xt£. ; tg.onno cicla Lunapar; 1. anno 
1n'p1CT10n017T'; x2.111. anno ciclí Tolana. -€rpos Racha 
boch .. €npa mac an Cnoran, in Cparco dtuneunc. 

Comar mac Conmcac .h. “Oornallú, ab era Ruaró, 
90 choga 'oochom €rposotot Racha boch. €rpacc 
“Ootna, asur Ua Danan erpucc Clocha, agu erpos 

CLuana renco Dnenaine, An Cpafco duieuenúnc. (CCne 

1insean THIic “Oisnmeeogd, ben Triíc Conprnama, monoua 

erc. échmancach mac Dneanan, 'oug Conce CCchLann, 
bo (honbcó Comulcoais .h. rmailbnenain, ocur €ch- 

mancach réin oo ol [oéc] oc gona an cner Lá 
odéira mín. “OomnalL .h. HMeitú f4 Cinn heosain, 
o1nnanbaxo ar a f4s1 ocur 4r & TloicheT: cne. nens 

&dLL ocur cloinne CCeóa buiíoe, ocur cnecha móna 'oo 

oencm la rpena4ó TRanach & pellL pan. ( pie réin 

'o0 ScÓ401L 'pó anoir. Dean mac 'OomhnaatL.h. Meitt 
'oo mcnócó Le cLoinn CCeóo4 buroe. 

kt. Cnag. ron, maire, acur cneT?-g. puinn; 1h.Sccc:. 

2.5; 111. &mno 1n'D1CT10017'; 2111. anno ciclí roLanúy. 

1 Hoc. o.,Íoroc, B. hoc; C. 

8 Dall; i.e. “the Blind.” 

8 Occisus. o0., B. ocmfuTs CC. 

4 Kalends. 'The Dom. Letter (G) 
is added in the marg. in B. 

5 Indictionás. 'This clause is repeated 

in C. 

6 The bishop of Doire. €rpacc 
“Oonpa, B. €appose Ooina C. His 
name was Odo (or Hugh) O'Neill. 

7 Bishop of Cluain-ferta- Brenainn. 

Gregory O'Brogy, who was made 
bishop of Clonfert in 1808. ' 

8 Christo. dgmaTco; B.:- 

9 Owuieuverunt. gueunc, B. 
10 Corca-Achlann. "The M88. hawe 

Conc& (OCchcht (íor Corca-Ath- 
chlann). “The proper form is Comar 

Seachlenn, i.e. the “tribe of Seach- . 
lann.” A marginalnote reads, ““ CCo'ó 

Dnepnech muc Cachail, nuar, 
Rudíronr mac Caoóda,L muar, 
Ce'oólimró mac CCo'óa mic €ogcin;, 
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throughout Erinn. John O'Ferghail was killed with one 
ghot of an arrow by his own son. Jeffrey O'Ferghail, 

ie. the son of Gilla-na-naemh O'Ferghail, chieftain of 

Muinter-Anghaile, died after completine thirty-six years 
in his government. —Snow, the like of which was 
not; observed for a long time, fell in hoc! anno. Cathal, 

gon of Gilla-Christ, Dall Mac Raghnaill, oceisuse est. 
The Kkalends: of January on Monday, and the second 

of the moon ; anno Domini M".ccc?.xix.; ix. anno cycli 

lunaris; ii. anno Imndictionis ;' xxiii. anno cycli solaris. 
The bishop of Rath-both, i.e. Henry Maec-an-Crosain, in 
Christo guievit. “Thomas, son of Cormac O'Domhnaill, 
abbot of Es-Ruaidh, was elected to the bishopric of 
Rath-both. The bishop of Doire,, and O'Banan, bishop 

of Clochar, and the bishop of Cluain-ferta-Brenainn,” in 

Christo” guieverunt.? Aine, daughter of Mac Diarmada, 

wife of Mac Consnamha, mortua, est. Echmareach Mae 

Branan, dux of Corea-Achlann,!? slew Tomaltach O”Mael- 

. bhrenainn ; and Echmareach himself died of his wounds 
the third day after that. Domhnall O'Neill, king of 
Tir-Eoghain, was expelled from his sovereignty and lord- 

ghip through the power of the Foreigners, and of Clann- 
Aedha-Buidhe; and great depredations were committed 
on him, in treachery, by the Feara-Manach. His own 

govereignty was again assumed by him. Brian, son of 
Domhnall O'Neill, was slain by the Clann-Aedha-Buidhe. 

'The kalends''of January on Tuesday,andthe thirteenth 
of the moon; M.ccc".xx5, ; iii. anno! Indictionis ; XxIIII. 

Domhnall, were about this time at 

enmity with each other, Did not 

this produce its fruit? A pitiful story 

“Coim4;ohelbach mac CCooox mic 
€oxscún, acu? Cachal mac “Oorm- 

nl, mun am fo & nepaonco ne 

———— "————— '—“—— ———w .—.———www"———w 

- 

han Ail háil am ALL uili adhaiiiih áidinál mhuilinn á ie sú áil 

ceile. Tiac ccus To CC éonaó? 
cnuas an TEéL Tin; i.e. “Aedh 
Breifnech, son oí Cathal Ruadh; 

Ruaidhri, gon of Cathal Ruadh ;. 

Fedhlimidh, son of Aedh, son of 

Eoghan; Toirdhelbhach, son of Aedh, 

son of Eoghan, and Cathal, son of 

is this:” 'They were all members of 

the O'Conor family. 

11 Kalends. 'The Dom. Letters (F E) 
are added in the margin in B. 

19 Anno. “The year of the Lunar 

cycle also has been added in B, and 

then expunged. 

AD. 

[1318.] 

[1319.] 

[1320. |] 



LWM$. defectúve. 
Test supplied 
from, “s Annals 
of Connacht.”] 

b98 CHOO Locha cé. 

Conne mof. erbin, Chachal, .h. ConchuSain, cun fmael- 
nuanas THac “Oicnmeod, conoennrac fáo cunnail 
coinpecdhoil; octur Tioc “Oiocnmaroc bo. Seachc in 

cine. 1anmiín. T“eLlL oo oenoidh oon Chachal ceona nan 

on. Trlac. n“Oianmcaro4d, app. mullac Conamnach, ocugr a 

SoDógil ann, ocur Snáinne inSen ic magsnura, ben 

Thic “Oisnmcrod, 'oo Saoil & punc na Caoine; ocuir in 
oir, 'oo lomancain ia, Tin; ocur TT1aeUir4 on Trlcc 

((e'ocsan, ocur & mac, ocuúf' €omolscach 1rlac “Oon'o- 
char, c1senna Cine Oiliolla, oo Soóail an'o por. (Ce'oh 

mac “aiocc .h. Chonchobaan, 'pes có5an. nn Connachc 
cf, 'oe1Lb ocur an 'oenaih, ocur an. ugipli, ocur &n, enech, 

"0 hetPÓcró 'oo T1ac TI ancin, ocur a dfhaonócró rein ina 

o1$dil. fmachtaihain mac “Oofrhnaitl Connaccais á. 

Dein, canairce Tnuihian, 'po dhona 'oo Cloinn Cmlen 
in hoc anno. for, inEen .,h. Daisitt ben .-h.rengmlú 

monrcuxt er. 
cct. énaar. mon. “Oafvodin, ocur eechnama picheo 

YuinnA; x1. cmno c14C14 Lunapar; duanco apno ino1c10m7; . 

xx. anno cicla rolamar. “&nainne in$en ic Th és- 

nurc, ben TRaelpuanais. Tic “Oiapmaroda, monsour 

erc. Rudíóna na reo, mac "“Oonocharó mic €6osain 
.h.ChonéoSain, bo man Dóob oo Chochal mac CCeba 

mic Cosain, per, ooLum. Cannaic Locha Ce 'oo beireoó 

lLx Cachal mac "OomnailL .,h. Chonéob6ain, nísh Con- 
ncchc. Dó'oich móf. an. ruc Gneann uile, 'oo na pnioch 
rodhail, nar. Tasnur Úa hCCnLuúann, ná Onchen, 'oo 

o4LLcó ocur oo Tpochcó io bnachaip, péin, .1. 'oo 

1 Friendl. -cotrroemcaal, B. 4 Lord. :$agenna; B.; omittedin0. — . 
9 Port-na-Cairg, “The bank (or 5 Of Connacht. Con ar; B.. . 

shore) of the Rock;” i.e. theshore of | Conf; C. 
the lake, opposite to Mac Dermott's 

Rock in Loch-Cé, in the county of 
. Roscommon. 

8 Tomaltach. 

“Oomna(4, C. 

'omolcach, B. 

9 As regarda form, and figure, an, “ 

'b8 (for 'oeilb) ocugp Cf, 'penath, —. 
B. C has an 'oónam ciéeonna, 
“as regards Iordly figure.” 
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anno cycli solarige.” A great meeting between Cathal 
O'Conchobhair and Maelruanaigh Mac Diarmada, when 
they made a, prudent, friendly! peace; and Mac Diar- 

mada, afterwards came into the country. “TTreachery was 
practised by the same Cathal against Mac Diarmada, on 

Mullach-Toramhnach, and he was taken prisoner there; 
and Grainne, Mac Maghnusa's daughter, Mac Diarmada's 
Wife, was taken prisoner at Port-na-Cairgi;: and the 
country was completely plundered afterwards; and Mael-: 
lsa Donn Mac Aedhaeain, and hig son, and Tomaltach" 

Mac Donnchaidh, lordt of Tir-Oilella, were also taken 
prisoners there. Aedh, son of Tadhg O'Conchobhair, 
one well gualified to be King of Connacht" as regards 
form, and figure,, and nobility, and generosity, was 
Slain by Mac Martin, who wag himself slain in retalia- 

tion. Mathghamhain, son of Domhnall Connachtach 
O' Briain, tanist of Mumha, was killed by the Clann- 

Cuilen in hoc anno. Mor, daughter of O'Baighill, wife 
.. of O'Ferghail, mortua est. 

The kalends” of January on Thursday, and the twenty- 
fourth of the moon ; xi. anno cycli lunaris ; gduarto anno 
Indictionis; xxv. anno cyeli solarigs, Grainne, daughter 
of Mac Maghnusa, wife of Maelruanaidh Mac Diarmada, 
mortua, est. Ruaidhri-na-fíedh, son of Donnchadh, son 

of Eochan O'Conchobhair, was slain" by Cathal, son of 

Aedh, son of Eoghan, per dolum. The Rock of Loch- 
Cé was demolshed by Cathal, son of Domhnall O'Con- 
chobhair, king of Connacht. A great eow-destruc- 
tion throughout all Erinn, the like of which was not 
known before. Maghnus O'hAnluain, kinge of Oirthera, 
was blinded and emasculated by his own brother, i.e. 

7 Kalends. 'The Dom, Letter (D) | under the vear 1816. The Four 
is addedinthemargininBand0C. | Masters have the event, however, 

8 Slain. “This is a repetition, the | under the present year, 

murder of Ruaidhri-na-fedh (or Rory) — 9 on of Eoghan; i.e., gon of Eoghan 

of the Faes) being already recorded | O'Conchobhair, or Owen O'Conor. 

A.D. 

[1320.] 

[1321.] 



LMS5. d. fective. 
Tert swupplied 
from “ Annais 
of Connacht.”] 

600 CCMHMCCLCC Lochxí cé. 

Míoltl mac ConulLeb.h.Ccntucin ceoain an bÉnaich. HialL 

tla hCCnLuain, ná Onchern, bo manbócó po Sa4lLoi6 “Oúine 
'Oelsan & mebóail. OTHaróom mon. o9o chaoin 'oo 
CCn'opaú Tnac Teonair ocur 'oo Salla6 na Tr roe 4ang. 

mhacaibh-n4s -h.-eaitm. 

[Ct. Cnain. pof. CCine, ocum cuiceo tochoó puinn; 
Tl.ccc.x£.41.; 4211. anno ci4clí lunapar; u. anno in- 

r'o1C10117' ; X£(1. anno cC1Cla folanar. Coccró mor. eoir. 

n4$ Saxon ocup a Aonloóo buóein. mach .h. heo- 
chais, erpos (OCnoacharo, duieuic. Odionchocó mac 

ill na naemh .-h. fen, coireé na hCCngailí ppaa 

ne cní mbliocóan, 'oo manócó pen. oSoLum 4 CLuain tir 
Dec, oo mac a oennbnatan Tein, 4. $8eóinin .h 

C€ensail.  uincheancach mac 0CmLaib 'h. Tensat 'oo 
man$5có irín lo ceoona io bhacainn. pein i. 'oo Loch- 

laino ocur' oo. Roiben?, pen, ooLum. Lochlaino mac 

CCmlai$ .h. Ten$aal 'oo man5ob Lao Seoinín .-h.Tentait 

tapf/in. “Oonochcó mac “Oonochcóa Tic “Oionmaroa 

moncuur erc. €nnp4a mac $i4LUipinnein, ocaiprech Thuin- 

cin TDeocachan, oo man6có 'oo chloinn Cm1a4i6 Tnes 

(lion in hoc anno. 4LlUibenro .f:h.CeLtÓ$, na .,h. maine, 

'oo hecc in hoc anno. Tr aelnuanais TIac “Oicnmarod, 
n4 mois Luins, o gaóail ocur 'ooncoin Le Conchosan, 

mac C€419cc .-h.ChonchubSaan, ocurf 'oo Luchc ci$4 Cochail 
.-:h.Conchubain, 4 Clúmn Cummaipcce. fRacano ae 

Teonaif; cisheanna Ocha na ns, moncuur ero. 1d4t- 

Um Uuac, mac tUiílúam moin, moncuur ers. fairóm 

mor. oo chaódans “o Daan .,h. Dein an. &4alLo:it.. 

CCn'onpaar Tús TÚ aalimn, ago maisiroin, 'oli8ro nua ocup 

Ten 'lisheó, hí lLex ocur & canoi;, dguteuic TYAtla 
no nceih, mac Sepnaró, mic S14LLa na nae, po saoil 

1 By Niall. 'oo Maalú, C. B in- 
correctly reads “OomnalL. The Four 
Masters and Mageoghegan agree with 

the reading of C. 

8 Kalends. “The Dom. Letter (C? 
is added in the margin in B. 

8 Brothers. B and C have bf,aóain, 
““brother;” but the Four Masters more 

correctly read brarónabh,; abl. plura 
of broxoain. i 

4 William Liath; i.e, 
LBurk] the gray (or hoary). 

William 
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by Niall, gon of Cu-Uladh O'hAnluain, on Spy-Wed- 
nesday. — Niall O'hAnluain, King of Oirthera, was 
slain by the. Foreieners of Dun-Delean, in treachery. 
A great defeat was inílicted by Andriu Mac Feorais, and 

by the Foreignerg of Midhe, on the songs of Kings of Ui- 
Failghe. 

The Kalends? of January on Friday, and the fifth of 
the moon; M.ccc.xxii.; Xii. anno cycli lunaris; v. anno 

Indictionis; xxvi. anno cycli solariss. A great war 
between the king of the Saxons and his own Earls. 
Matthew O'hEothaigh, bishop of Ard-achadh, guievit. 

Murchadh, son of Gilla-na-naemh O'Ferghail, chieftain 

of the Anghaile during the space of three years, was 
slain, per dolum, in Cluain-lis-Bece, by his own brothers 

son,i.e.Seóimin O'Ferghail. Muirchertach,son of Amhlaibh 
O'Ferghail, was slain the same day by his own brothers,” 
vis., by Lochlainn and Robert,per dolum. Lochlainn, son 
of Amhlaibh O'Ferghail, was aíterwards slain by Seoinin 

O'Ferghail. Donnchadh, son of Donnchadh Mac Diar- 
mada, mortuus est. Henry Mac Gillafinnen, chieftain 
of Muinter-Pheodachain, was slain by the sons of Amh- 
laibh Mac Uidhir in hoc anno. Gilbert O'Cellaigh, king 

-of Ui-Maine, died in hoc anno. Maelruanaidh Mac 
Diarmada, king of Magh-Luirg, was taken prisoner and 

plundered by Conchobhar, son of Tadhe O'Conchobh- 

air, and by the household of Cathal O'Conchobhair, 
in Cluain-Cummaise. Bichardd Mac Feorais, lord of 
Ath-na-righ, mortuus est. William Liath, son of Wil- 
ham Mor, mortuus est. -A great defeat was inflicted 
by Brian O'Briain on Foreigners. Andrias Mac Mailin, 

high master of new laws and old laws, in Lex and 
in Canon,' guievit. Gilla-na-naemh, son of Jeffrey, son 

of Gilla-na-naemh,S assumed the chieftainship of the 

5 In Leg and in Canon; otherwise 6 Gilla-na-Naemh; i.e. Gilla-na- 

in Civil and Canon Law. naemh O'Ferghail, or O'Farrell, 

A.D. 

[1321.] 

[1322.] 



[/8. dejfective. 
Tert gwpplied 
from “ Annals 
of Connacht.”] 

04606 14apraán 'oo Connachcai5 úle. 

602 cCMH CCLC Lochxt cé. 

coiriSeaócc, no hOCngaila in hoc anno. Tn oeLnúanais; 

mac SilLLoa Cparo; mic Conchubain, mic Conmaic, mc 
'ComaLcait ne Canct, ní Tuig Luincce, monsutir er: 

kt. €Cnaig. ron. Soochannn, ocur recchc 'oecc puinn; 
1I.ccc.x£1144.; 2111. G&nno cicla luúnapar ; Texco anno 

An'b1Cr1O01T ; 22U11. Gnno cicla folanaf. —oCanphí in 

Tcnecon, mac Conmaic .-h. maaleachlainn, pá muóe, 
occiTúi? ers La renci6 Cell. T1 aelLmoróa Trlac €ochacan 

dúuieuío. $Seoinin Sir fensdail oo manóccó “oo cloinn 

Seocn .h. fensal in hoc anno. h. €$n4& 'oo manóa'ó 
"0 Connmachan in hoc anno. 

kt. Gnaif, ror. “Oomn4ó, ocur Teachcmaó .xo. puinn ; 
21111. Lunampar ciíclí; un. anno 1n914c010017'; xx. 0CoC0(úo 

Tolapar cic. Uilliam Dúnc mac Uitúam monxcutir 

erc. Cachal mac “Oomhnaill,, mc Corós, mic Dein, 

mic (Cnofaar, mic Dein Lasmt, mc Coinroheibais 
mhoip, -Í.ConchoDain, ra Connachc, occipuf' erc o Coinn- 
óealóae, mac ((eóc, mic Cosain ..ConéoSain, 4. ine 
gen S41914L ir beoir ocur Tr beismuine '“oo Ú4 6 naen 
aimTH?. TIAT; CC C1P. Opaúin na Sinn in hoc anno; 

ocur I oaleaótainn mac CoinnóeaLbas .h.Oomnaitt, 

ocuf' Sile Cparc occ TI ac “Oon'ochcróc, ec al mulxr, 
'o man 5coó manaen T4? cc nochcmaó calLainn $epoim- 

bpar; (ar. n& beo uí. buorona co Leo innísí Con'oache 

ogmpeoin YSaLL ocur &aíóel; ocur Coin 'oealúach 'oo 
1n bóoich céona 

no €m4nn ul:í in hoc anno, ocúr i rfaTí!óe grobeincet 
in maeUoomnais. Alla Cparo Ua Oinn monsuur efx. 

1 Tomaltach of the Rock; i.e. ''omal- 

tach Mac Dermot, called 'Tomaltach 

oí the Rock,” from the Rock of 

Loch-Cé, the chief residence of the 
chieftains of Magh-Luire, in Roscom- 
mon. For Coma(lcais, B incorrectly 
reads “Oomnaill. 

8 Kalends. 'The Dom, Letter (B) 
is added in the margin, 

$ Hoc. hocc, B. 

4 Moon. Theentry1T.ccc.xx.guer- 
co, which should follow according to 

the usual rule of the Chronicler, is 

represented by “dguemnco” only in 

both M88. The Dom. Letters (A G) 
are added in the margin in B. 

5 Mortuus est. “This is possibly a 

repetition, as the William Burk Mac 
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Anghaile in hoe anno. Maelruanaidh, son of Gilla- 
Christ, son of Conchobhar, son of Cormac, son of T'omal- 
tach of the Rock,! king of Magh-Luire, mortuus est. 

The kalends? of January on Saturday, and the seven- 
teenth of the moon; M.ccce.xxiii.; xiii. anno cyeli lu- 
naris; gexto anno Indictionis; xxvii. anno cycli solaris. 
Cairbre-in-screcain, son of Cormae O'Maelechlainn, king 
of Midhe, oceigus est by the Feara-Cell. Maelmordha Mac . 

Eochagain guievit. Seoinin O'Ferghail was slain by the 
gons of John O'Ferghail in hoc" anno. hi ig was 
slain by O'Connmachan in hoc anno. 

The kalends of J “asa on Sunday, sl the twenty- 
geventh of the moon ;: xiiii. lunaris ceycli; vii. anno 
Imdictionig; xx. tha golarigs cycli. — William Burk 
Mae William mortuus est. Cathal, the gon of Domh- 

nall, son of Tadhg, son of Brian, gon of Andrias, son 
of Brian :buighnech, son of ToirdhelbhachS Mor O'Con- 

chobhair, King of Connacht, i.e. the most active and 

vigorous Gaeidhel oí his time, occisug est by Toir- 
dhelbhach, son of Aedh, son of Eoghan O'Conchobhair, 
in Tir-Briuin-na-Sinna, in hoc anno, (and Maelechlainn, 

gon of Toirdhelbhach O'Domhnaill, and Gilla-Christ Og 
Mac Donnchadha, et, alii? multi, were slain alone with 

him), on the eighth of the kalends of September, after 
hawing been six years and a half in the sovereignty 
of Connacht in gpite of Foreignera and Gaeidhel ; and 
Toirdhelbhach was aíterwardg made king by all the 
Connachtmen, “The same cow-destructionh in all Erin 
in hoc anno; and it was it that was usually called the 
Maeldomhnaigh, Gilla-Christ O'Birn mortuus” est, 

William here referred to may have 

been the William Liath [ Burk], son 
of William Mor, whose death is 

entered under the year 1322, “The 
game repetition occurs in the Ann. 

Four Masters. 
6 Of Toirdhelbhach, 7. ai; for 

“Coin/,ohelbais, B. “Oonnch,, for 
“Oonnchcróa, C. 

7 Aie.- ata, B. 

8 Cos destruction; i.e. the bóroich, 

or murrain, mentioned under the year 
1321. 

9 Mortuus, momnsxugfs B. 

A.D. 
——-. 

[1322.] 

r1328.] 

[1324.] 
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kt. €nan. ror. tain, ocur ochcmcró uachcro puinha ; 
Thl.ccc.xgu.; £U. cic Lunapar; occoúo anno in'oic- 
c1omT; phimo cnno ciclí rolapar. “OomnatlL mac 
Deuain Uí Meil, ní ULeó, moncuur erc. “Oicnmaicc 

ta mailbnenaino, mas Ccoirech Cloinne ConéoSain, 
moncuur erc. Cú tUloo .-h. Meitt motvctiúir erc .1. mac 

“OomnailL mic Dein .-,”h. Meitt in Cú tILoró fan, acus 
a dhan6co 'oo none clann Neill mic Dpaoin .,h. Meitt 
4. clann 'oenbpacaÍn dc cchan rein. “Stla Caars 

cleineé fúac “Oicpmaoc moncuur erxc. nan. Ua 

$Scoóna moncuur erco. 1n bóoich rór an. rus €neno. 

t. €nanig. ron. Ce'oaxoin, occur g1g£.maó puinn: ; “nno 

“Oominu TTÍ.ccc.xgun.; g£tu1. anno c1íclí Lunana? ; 1x£. anno 

1n'oiccíonif ; TecunToo anno cicCÚ polanar. Raroapno 4&- 

unc 4. ancx lanla nucó, ciseanna tlLao ocur Con- 
roochc, a&cur cen nos; all €neno uil, 'oo hecc ian 

bluicoódin man ance rercum 1Í)ecna co úincúla,. Cococó 
mor. e1”oin. a Pnanc ocur a4$ S$agan in hoc anno. 
Lurinc .h. Lachcnan, erbos Olirinn, in Crparco guieuic. 

THecn& Seogdn O finoachca “po cog0ó oochuúm nó 

herpocotrpt ceonc 4ap, min. 1mhap. as Rasnaill, 

coirech Truineiní héoluir, occirur erc o [| 6naichnaó 
bupein, TMiícol .h. héeohin moncuur er. ! 

kt. én. gor. “Oagp'odaoin, occur .x.moro .g. Pu1Rnh4 ; 

anno “Oomtim 1T.ccc.xg.u14; x£u11. Lunanar ciclí ; 2. anno 
1n'D1CT1001T; TeP21O anno ciClí rolapa?. Cocoó mon. . 

eroif, f4$ Saxan ocur 4 ben burein, .4. nsen pas Énanc, 

ocur' f4 $agran 'o cchpisoó on coca Tin; ocug' 6 mhac 
fein 0 n4Soo 1 4 noSa10 CC ochan, ocur conoin ns 
"oo cha6aine ó cpic chomainLe Sagan uil. SonmLaio. 
insen Tic “Oicpnmaod, ben Tognura mic “OomnailL 
.:h.Conchobain. condifce Conoochec ne he, ocur 

1 Kalends. 'The Dom. Letter (FE) is 8 Choicest. cen nosa; lit. “one 
added in the margin in B. choice,””C. en nos&, B. 

9 Coio-destruction. "The bóroich, or 4 Metra. YTIlen (probably a mistake 
murrain, referred to in note 5, p. 603. | for “ Maigistir”), B and C. 
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The kalends' of January:on Tuesday, and the eighth 
of the moon ; M.cce.xxv.; xv. eycli lunaris ; octawo anno 
Indictionis ; primo anno cycli golaris. Domhnall, son of 
Brian O'Neill, king of Uladh, mortuus est. Diarmaid 

O'Maelbhrenainn, Kking-chieftain of Clann-Conchobhair, 
mortuus est.  Cu-Uladh O'Neill mortuus est ; 1.e. this 
 Cu-Uladh was the son of Domhnall, son of Brian O'Neill; 
and the sons of Niall, son of Brian O'Neill, vis., the sons 

of his own father gs brother, killed him. Gilla-Christ, Clei- 

rech Mac Diarmada mortuus est. Brian O'Gadhra mortuus 

est. The cow-destruction” still throughout Erinn. 
The kalends of January on Wednesday, and the nine- 

teenth of the moon ; anno Domini M.cce.xxv1.; xvi. anno 
cycli lunaris; ix. anno Indictionis; seecundo anno eyeli 

solaris. Richard Burk, 1.6. the Red Earl, lord of Uladh 

and Connacht, and the choiceste of all the Foreigners of 
Erinn, died in this year, ante festum Petri ad Vincula. 

A great war between the king of France and the king 
ofthe Saxonsin hocanno. Laurence O'Lachtnain, bishop 

of Oilfinn, in Christo guievit. Metraí John O'Finnaghta, 
was aíterwards elected to the same bishopric. Imhar 
Mac Raghnaill, chieftain of Muinter-Eolais, oceisus est by 
his own Kinsmen. Nicholas O'hEdhin mortuus est. 

'The Kalendsh of January on Thursday, and the thir- 

tieth of the moon; anno Domini M.cce.xxvii.; XVII. 
lunaris cycli; x. anno Indictionis; tertio anno SHEA SÚ 
golaris. A great war between the King of the Saxons 
and his own wife, i.e. the daughter of the king of France; 
and the Kkine of the Saxons was dethroned through this 
war ; and his own son was made Kkine by her in opposi-. 
tion to his father, and a King's crown was given to him 
through the counsel of all the Saxons. Gormlaith, Mac 
Diarmada's daughter, for a while the wife of Maghnus, 
gon of Domhnall O'Conchobhair, tanist of Connacht, and 

5 Kalends. A marg. note in B. gives D as the Dom. Letter for the year, 

[1825.] 

[1326.] 

[iaar.] 
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banpason.h. mine cg Conchubar. li). CeLLais 'oer mm a- 

nuúrda, octf' bannasan Luisne as fensalL .',. €$n4, ocur 

ben pob ren?. nór ocuf enech ocump cinLacaó “oc cine'o 
Trein hí, & hec ian. mbudíró ncaópashe. €ou6ano, Tá 
Scrxaf, 14, mbudin co ns pe dúuieuic. “Teom mon. 'pon 
gdlap, bnec an ruc €nens úul:í co ronlLechan, co cucc 
otch dan. 0105 bec ocur mona in buoocin min. 

TnaiLechlainn naaG6ach, mac “Oomnaillt, mic 'Caibc.-i. 

Conchuóbdai, 'oo pol [óés] oon salann rn. fensal mac - 
tUalsains .,h. Ruaoinc moncuur erco. Culén Ua Oimugpais 

moncuúur erc. $có6 insen ic C(Ce'oocon monrcuxcr efe. 
Kt. éGnain, rpon CCine, agu Genmob .g. puinn; 

Tn. ccc”. xx“. ui14.; 2xu444. c1cla Lunana;. £4. anno 1n'oic- 

10817; ducnco anno ciclí rolanar. Tn oilechlLann O 
Roisi(Uis, ceanna Tuinneina TÚaoLmoroc, oo scoil 
ocu?' 90 Loc 0 balla na mc; asur 4 núarLucco 
an, bhois 10, occur & OL 'oecc oc gonc3i5 ina o148 fein 

4nrin. Connach ocur cencoiích anbail imin blíocródin 

mín, sun. miLLeó mompan 'oo her octi?' oo cohcró 6nen'o 
uilí, ocúT cui, parcoaP, acnbanna pinn pafa. “Cei'om 
salainn, go coiccheano an. Tuo €hen'o ml, ppar (naban- 
chaí Tlae'oan, Re heo chí Lá no cecha, an. cech nech 

rot nscÓcó, súp. bo oanaifce bairr oo he. 1neo 1anta 

onn 'po teachc 4 n€pano in hoc anno i. Uilliam Duncc 
mac fn. Seocn mic in 1anla núaió. “Oonochaó nuaró 
.-h.Saxóna, ocur coigen. oc cine Fein maille nar, occift 

Trunc. Concu6ap, fnac Dpeandain, cóta. coirtgh Conca 
CCchlann, oo man6aó la muince, Cnggl. “Oaibec 
mac S4LLa Comsaill galLLocLaech, occur cechna fin 'oeos 

pot ffiúinneif, mcille na, 'po han có La “Oon'ochcó ngatL 
mac “OoihnuilLTÍ.ConchuSain, ocur “Oonochoó gein 'oo 
cnomloc dano beurr. “OuSera in$ean .h. éLroe, ben 

1Galar-brec; lit, “gpeckled disease,” 8 Slaedan; i.e. a cough or iníluehnsa. 

i.e. the small-pox. 4 Fúve. coigen; C. cocef, B. 
8 Kalends. 'The Dom. Letters (C B) 5 Corca--Achlann. Comnca CCohcht. 

are added in the margin in B. inBandC. See note 10, p. 596. 
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gueen of the Ui-Maine with Conchobhar O'Oellaigh, after 
Maghnus, and gueen of Luighne with Ferghal O'hEghra, 

(and who was the woman of greatest reputation, hos- 
pitality, and hberality, of her own Kindred), died after 
the triumph of penance. Edward, King of the Saxons, 
after his sovereiocnty had been taken from him, guievit. 
A great epidemic of the “galar-brec”! throughout all 
Erinn widely, which brought destruction on people small 
and ereat, in this year. Maelechlainn Biabhach, son of 

Domhnall, son of Tadhg O'Conchobhair, died of thig 
disease, Eerghal, gon of Ualehare O'Ruaire, mortuus est. 
Culen O'Dimusaigh mortuus est. Sadhbh, daughter of ' 
Mac Aedhagain, mortua, est. 

'The kalends? of J4nuary on Friday, and the eleventh of 
the moon; M”. ccco, xx, viii.; XVIII. cycli lunaris; xi. anno 

“Indictionis; guarto anno cyeli solaris. -Maelechlainn 
O'Baighilligh, lord of Muinter-Maelmordha, was appre- 
hended and wounded by the Foreigners of Midhe; and 

he was released on ge, hostages, but afterwards died 
of his wounds in his own house. “Terrible thunder and 
heghtning in this year, go that much of the fruit and 
produce of all Erinn was destroyed, and corn grew 
whitish and empty. An epidemic disease generally 

throughout all Erinn, which was ealled “glaedan,”a 
amd lasted during the space of three or four days 
with every person whom it abttacked, go that it was 
next to death to him. The Brown Earl, i.e. William 

Burk, son of fir John, gon of the Red Earl, came to 
Erinn in hoc anno. Donnchadh Ruadh O'Gadhra, and 
five of his own Kindred along. with him, occisi gunt. 
Conchobhar Mac Branan, heir to the chieftainship of 

Corca-Achlann,; was slain by the people of Anghaile. 
Dawid Mac Gilla-Comphaill, gallowelass, and fourteen 
men of his people along with him, were glain by 

Donnchadh Gall, son of Domhnall O'Conchobhair ; 
and Donnchadh himself was also greatly wounded there. 
Dubhesa, daughter of O'hElidhe, wife of Domhnall, 

A.D. 

[1327.] 

[1328.1] 
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“OomncalL maic: C(Cnopagaí, an insen maic oclaec 3 renh. 

'D0 Óí & naen daimrif. pfac, ocur 'oob pen. clú ocur 'po 

bo mo conach, “o écc arán buiccoóodin gan. aech mór. - 

roTulacca iranc Taimhfcó, cur cencc b1ó, ocur, mo 
“écoas. Cnech mon. La tlocen a Dunne an. Connachcoi, 

cur, hanceo mopan Leir aer. snoóc, Coin/ohealbais 
.-h.Concho$ain, 45 Connachc. $4p. Seon Úac Peonar; 

1anl& Lugmais 4. no aen Sanun 'oo ba beoóa ocun 
0 ba bpismuine, ocur oob renn enech, ocur 0 
po mo scinolaíceí po Ó 4 nGpann, oo manóco & 

TAlL a dmhuinneinr, rein .4. 0 Salla6 Oinei4l, ocur 
monan “o ShalloiS ocur po ShoíoelLlaó maichí “oo 
mhanÍnboo manaoen na; 4ú? ná nó Tenma .4. Tael- 
nuancis TRac CenÓóailL .4 in síoLLa caech,ocugp 'oenóna- 

Gin, G1l4 ó oo manÓócó manoen m7; ocur ní rer co 
cainicc na co ciccT4 chor: 4 chommanc 'oo cimpanach. 
murar .,h. $1bi4LLan, apo maimTeir. €4neann & nolisró 

nua ocur & renolistró; hí conoin ocur 4 leg, peLLrom 

rera cur r1n.eolai?; Td n'oana “gu nOgmonachsoa ocus” 
eLc'oóoan nim'oa4 el: ; conanach conco hí Cudim “od sua- 

Lann, asur c& nOilrina, cur? cc nCCchoó Conana; cur 1 

Cill (CLaro asur & n€nach “uin, agsu 1 CLuain renca 

Dnenaine, oiricel agur bnerceamh coicchenoe na haipo- 
erpocoict uli, in Cnarco guieuic. Comar ta TrleLLan, 
erpuc €nd44S 'ouin, 'oo ecc hí cuine an bapa ín hoc -. 
anno. Don mac ComalLeais Trlíc “Oon'ocharó 'oo man- 

6 'oo Dhran mac Carocc Tic “Oonochairb. tlúiam 

1anLo UlLoó 'oo cinol crLúais moir. ra Choirohealbac 
.-h.Chonchobain, ná Con'oochc, ocur Ócc Tluincheancach 
.h.mDeaoin, na Cuocómuman ocur TRuman anchena, 

1 Son, of Andrias. The Four Mas- 

ters say “son of Tadhg,” i.e. Tadhg 

O'Conor, the son of Brian, the son of 

Andrias, which is probably correct. 

3 The Gilla-caech; i.e. “the one- 

eyed fellow.” - 

8 Canon and Le; i.e. Canon and 

Civil Law. 
40f Ogham writing. nOgmo- 

T&chco. Mageoghegan (Annals cf 

Clonmacnoise) translates it “the 
speech which in Imish is called 

Ogham,” and adds that it is ““eom- 
posed of the dipthongs, andtripthong”, 

and consonants of Irish, wherein they 

are added together, whereof the words 

are íramed.” 
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son of Andrias,' the best daughter of a hero of her 
time, and the woman of best reputation and greatest 
wealth, died in thig year. Great, intolerable wind in 

the summer, and secarcity of food, and much drought. 
. A great depredation by Walter Burk on the Connacht- 
men, when a great number of the favourites of Toir- 
dhelbhach O'Conchobhair, king of Connacht, were plun- 
dered by him. fir John Mac Feorais, Earl of Lugh- 
mhagh,i.e.the most active,vigorous, hospitable and liberal 
baron that was in Erinn, was Killed in treachery by his 
own. people, vi;., by the Foreigners of Oirghiall; and a 

great number of noble Foreigners and Gaeidhel were 

slain alone with him; and the King of minstrelsy, i.e. 
Maelruanaidh Mae Cerbhaill, i.e. the Gilla-caech, and 
another brother of his, were slain along with him ; and 
it ig not known that there came, or will ever come, so 

good a harper. Maurice O'Gibillan, high master of Erinn 
in new laws and old laws, in Canon and Lexé a 
philosopher in wisdom and true knowledge ; an eminent 

- professor of poetry, and of Ogham writing, and many 
other arts; a ceanon chorister in Tuaim-da-ghualann, and 
in Oilfinn, and in Achadh-Conaire, and in Cill-Alaidh, 
and in Enaech-dúin, and in Cluain-ferta-Brenainn, and the 

ofhcial and general judge of all the archbishopric, in 
Christo guievit. Thomas O'Mellain,, bishop of Enach- 
dúin, died at the Pope's court in hoc anno. Brian, son 
of 'TomaltachS Mac Donnchaidh, was slain by Brian, son 
of Tadhg Mac Donnchaidh. William Earl of Ulster 
assembled a, great army, including Toirdhelbhach O'Con- 
chobhair, Kine of Connacht, and Muirchertach O'Briain, 
king of Tuadh-Mumha, and of Mumha, besides, against 

$ O'Mellain. 'The name is written -— ha Biie died irinn Roimh, i.e, 

.h. me. in B, but 16 TRealLan X bite 5. 
: Tomaltach, Com.,B. Chas ”“Oom- 

in OC. “The Four Masters wrte | 4 aa, he ait, Cf Domhnall, or 
h.m ellcis; sh), Mellaigh, and add Daniel, which is wrong, 

2 R 

A.D. 
——— 

[1328.] 
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610 ccMMCcC LO, Lochcxc cé, 

a nosoió Dpaoin bain.h. beaíoin. mam te Daan 
mban O mbDpaoin an. to mDraain, rot cncp, mon Óócró 

Conchubarp, .h. Deaoin, 'oes &ó9an ns €neno an. méc 
OUT D€1L0, c&gur an. enech, maille ne cechnaí michio 
eroie. maích agu Tcich. : Coinne mor. pá CCch cin 

Locha “Oeicheo erpin, l1locen, mac tllliom Dunc (SUT'. 

&iLUibero Thac $oiroel6 oon ana Leo, ocur Tael- 
nuocnos TIac “Oiacnmarod, cu Comalsach a& mac, 
cur Comalsach 1Tnac “Oon'ocharó, csur clann Tnael-- 
nuancas anchena on leich daille. bDreerimh mcrohmar 
oo chabhains an. mac Uilliam, 'oap, manDoó Dean 
mac Caíos Tic “Oonochaíró le & Ópnachai. rein,; & 

no1$dil beoin mic Comulcaish Tic “Ooncharó 'oo 
manórom nemhe min. “Oonnchao ga4lL mac “OomnaitL 
.-Í:h.ChonchuSain oo manÍnócó La h((eoh, mac Carog, 
mic TailLechlLainn, mic TU asnura. mear 

kLU. én. rpon. “Oorhnae, cur dlí pichecs puinn; 
Tn.“ccc.“gxa.“tx. ; x1g. c1C€14 Lunana?; 21. anno inoicríon147; 

u. anno Tolcpar cic. “Coocc mac “Coin “ohelbais 
.fh.Conchubann, po hanóa 'oo “Oíanmaio.h.Soóna 4 me- 

$al. Cochal mc “OomncilLh.Ruoine, 'oes có5an, ns 

Dreirne, oo manÍnóaó L& cLoinn Seaoin.h.Tensail ocuiT' 

la SdallLoiS Thróe, per. oolLum, ocuf onons occ muince. 

mcille par. Tnuinéeancach mac “Oomncall h.Conchu- 
Sain, csenna Canpní; ocur 'oes ooÓap, ns Connachc, 

monctiúumr erc. Cachal, mac CCeoa, mic €osain.h.Chon- 

chobain,; To 91chuún, a&p. ecin ar na rpeoc35 ocur 4 Can, 
Thaine, cne ronsalL tlacer, & Dupc op, cloinn Cellais 

ocur &p. 16 fúaiíne. Cocoó mor. eroin, Coinnphelbach 

“ 

'The Four Masters writeit Donnchadh . 
Galldha (Donough the Anglicise4);, 

1 Meeting. comn'rot B. coinne; C. 

93 Tomaltach. “Oomn&ú1, C.: 

8 On the other part. 'oon 'odv 
leich (instead of 'oon Leich a1Le), B 
and C. 

4 Donnchadh, Gall; i.e. Donough 
the íoreigner. “This name is written 

“Oon sall in B, and “OonnóalL in C. 

but the preferable form is “Oonn- 
chccro g4(U, as it is elsewhere written, 
Bee page 606. ' 

5 Maghnus; i.e. Maghnus O'Con- 
chobhair (or Manus O'Conor). . 
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Brian Bán O'Briain. An per sigos aua8 given, by Buan 
Bán O'Briain to O'Briain, in which Conchobhar O' Briain, 
the good material of a king of Erinn as regards stature, 
form, and bounty, was slain, together with fourscore 

both good and bad. A great meetine' near Ath-eind- 
Locha-Techet, between Walter, son of William Burk, and 
Gilbert Mac Goisdelbh, on the one part, and Maelruanaidh 
Mac Diarmada, and his son Tomaltach, and TTomaltach?2 
Mac Donnchaidh, and the Clann-Maelruanaidh besides, 

on the other part. AA defeat was inílicted on Mac Wil- 
liam, on which occasion Brian, gon of Tadhe Mae Donn- 
chaidh, was slain by his own Kinsman, in revenge of 
Brian, the son of Tómaltach Mae Donnchaidh, whom he 

had previously slain. "Donnchadh Gall,: son of Domh- 
nall O'Conchobhair, was Killed by Aedh, the son of 
Tadhe, son of Maelechlainn, son of Maghnus.5 

'The kalendsó of January on Sunday, and the twenty- 
second of the moon; M.“ccc.“xx."ix, ; xix. cycli lunaris ;/ 
xii. anno Indictionis; v. anno solaris cyclL. “"Tadhe, son 
of Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair, was slain by Diarmaid 

O'Gadhra, in treachery. Cathal, son of Domhnall 
O'Ruairc, the good material of a king of Breifne, 
was killed by the sons of John O'Ferehail, and by the 
Foreignera of Midhe, per dolum, and a number of his 
people along with him. Muirchertach, son of Domhnall 
O'Conchobhair, lord of Cairbre, and the good material 
of a King of Connacht, mortuus est. Cathal, son of 
Aedh, son of Eoghan O'Conchobhair, was forcibly ex- 

pelled from the Fedha, and from 'Tir-Maine, by the 
order of Walter Burk to the Clann-Cellaigh and the 
Ui-Maine. A grea “war beween Toirdhelbhach 

6 Kalends. 'The Dom. Letter (A) | “ Faes,” a district in the barony of 

is added in the margin in B. Athlone, and county of Roscommon, 

Y Cwcli lunaris. Repeated in M88. | formerly the patrimony of the family 

B and C. : of O'Neaehtain, or O'Naghten. 
8 The Fedha, “The Woods,” or 

ian 2R92 

A.D. 

[1328.] 

[1329.] 
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.-f:-Conchubain, f4 Consachc, ocur clann T!aelLnuanai,. 

cup, milleo monan eaconnc, opióUlinaa6. “OCneach le 

“Comatlsccach Tílac “Oispmcro4 a. “Oiacnmaro .,h. flanna- 
con, coirech Cloinne Cochail. (Cine insen TCensal 
h.RaasitUúi, ben Comulcais mic “Oionmeaeoa, moncua 

ers in cpneaf. La ma noolaúc moipn. “Oabos “onn 

mac t1íLuam Dunc, f191n4 eo chonais, monscuurf eT-. 
kt. Cnag. ron. Luan, ocul' 111. udchco frpuinn! ; 

TI.ccc.xxg.; pnimur annur Lunapar ciclí; 4141. anno 

1n'D1CT10017'; Texco anno ToLanar cicl. Thagsnurí; mac 
CCeba Dneirmt .h. Conchobair, 'oo menbccó Le Cochal, 
mac (Ceo, mic €ogsain .h. Conchobain, hí Tenann na 

ocpach, ocur $imann mac no Thoailes oo. manbóaró 

manaen P4f.  (Cmmur longbuinc le CoinfoheLbach 
.fh.Conéobaan, an. Doircen, mac. titim Dunc, cc Lecmais 

& mois Luins, ocur a nuagob apríoe co Coin: liocce 
Tcrod, ocúr &illebero Tac TSoiroel), ciseanna $Le04 

usd; 0 ceacc reóan mór. 1 punpcache Tic titim 

Dunc, ocur Comatcoch ac “Oonochar so. ceaocheo 

reóban clí 1 puncache Tic thluoam. (Cur impu To 
na pLucsai6 min o46Uuna6 an ix Conchubang. co nanecd- 

on. (ch “Oirnne HMuaoan, ocur becan oo muincin. 
.h.ChonéoSain, oo man6ob pron ch, .t. “Oonnchob mac 

“Oomnailtl Tic fr chsaimhna ocur Taec S4LLa Comsan, 
ocur' 'og1ne el bor nach animchep, runn; ocur ta Con- - 
chuai, 9o imceachc co beo'oa normap. tr na Cucchaib 
prn. (Cur soóur TÚac Uilliam Llongponr an aóais 
min ao Cill Lomcro an, inchais .h. Conchubain. SLuascró 

Conoachc uilí oo coinoL.oo Tac tilLliam, eroip, SatL 

1 Mac-ind-Fhailgigh; i.e. son of the | has not been identified. fee note 4, 

“ Failgech,” or needy person. The | p. 484, supra. 

“é Failgech,” from whom the family 9 Cairthi-liag-fada ; lit. “the long 
name of “Mac-ind-Fhailgigh,” or | stone pillar.” Dr. O'Donovan sug- 

“Mac-in-Fhailghe” (now probably | gests that the townland of Cnoe-a- 

Mac-Nally), and the tribe name of | Cartha (hill of the pillar stone), in 

“ Clann-in-Fhailghe” were derived, | the parish of Killukin, county of. 
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O'Conchobhair, Kine of Connacht, and the Clann-Maelrua- 
naidh, and much property was destroyed between both 
parties. .A depredation by Tomaltach Mac Diarmada on 

Diarmaid O'Flannaeain, chieftain of Clann-Cathail. Aine, 

daughter of Ferghal O'Raighilligh, the wife of Tomaltach 
Mac Diarmada, mortua est the third day before Great 
Christmas. Daboc Donn Mae William Burk, a very 

wealthy knight, mortuus est. 
The kalends of January on Monday, and the third of 

the moon ; M.cce.xxx.; primus annus lunaris cycli; xiii. 
anno Indictionis ; sexto anno solaris cych. Maghnus, 
son of Aedh Breifnech O'Conchobhair, was killed by 

Cathal, son of Aedh, son of Eoghan O'Conchobhair, in 

Ferann-na-darach; and Simon Mae-ind-Fhailgigh' was 
slain along with him. -A camp attack was made by 
Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair on Walter Mac William 
Burk, in Lecmagh in Magh-Luirg, whom he drove from 
thence to Cairthi-liag-fada. And Gilbert Mac Goisdelbh, 

Iord of Sliabh-Lugha, came with a large force to the assist- 

ance of Mae William Burk,and Tomaltach Mac Donnchaidh 

came with another force to the assistance of Mac William ; 
and both these armies turned against O' Conohobhaíe 
until they reached Ath- Disert-Nuadan á and a few of 
O'Conchobhairs people were slain about FR ford, vis. — 

Donnchadh, son of Domhnall Mac Mathghamhna, and Mac 
Gilla-Comghain, and other persons also who are not: enu- 
merated here. O'Conchobhair went afterwards actively, 

proudlsy, into the Tuatha; and Mac William fixed his camp 
that night! at, Cill-Lomad, in presence of O'Conchobhair. 

The armies of all Connacht, both Foreioeners and Gaeidhel, 
were subseguently mustered by Mac William, with the 

Roscommon, where a pillar stone | “ Estersnow,” the name of a parish 
stands, may be the place indicated. | in the barony of Boyle, and county of 

See Fowr MWast., O'Donovan's ed., | Roscommon. (CcT, the first member 
A.D. 1330, note o, of the name, is written cró in B. 

8 Aih- Disert-Nuadan. 'The “ford of 4 Náght. crócas, B. d4arvóct, C. 
Disert-Nuadan,” absurdly Anglicised 

A.D. 

[1329.] 

[1330.] 
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614 ccMHCCLC Loch cé. 

octir Sc1'óela46, 'oo saoil pas Con'oachce po rein tan. 
Táin. Sích cunnail cai?roemanl oo 'oenaih 'oo Tlac “Oion- 
mccoc actif olla ChonchoSongp, ian, rn. S8lucsoó La 
.,h. Rudaincc co Píoó an acha, ocur in balí 'oo ensi 

016 1chn, occur mcoiom 'oo chabaine an. h.Ruainc, 
ocuir CCnr. h. Ruane, có5on ní Dneipne,'oo manbcró ann, 
ocufr' monon c014 eoin, maíich cur Tcch. “alla 1ra 
be sh.Raasilúit, na II uinneine fmaltmon$a ocur na 
neirne uilí ne monan 'ooim?if. Remhe fin, 'oo ecc ina 

Tenoin. pachdhan, no chonaish íon. mbneich buaóa o 
'oeifian acu o omhan. Deneoecc.h.?Lannacan, pnaoin 
Cill mona na 9inna, dúlettec in Cparco. Tn ailechlain'o 
mac Canmaic, bnuscíó cé'oach conach, 'oo ecc 1n hoc 
cnno.- TRaelira oono Trlac CCeoacan monouur ex. 

1noróm mor. 4 Conchoban, mac Oaíocc, mc. Dpaain, 
mic CC4n'onaar, mic Deaain Luismt, mic Coinepealtóaró 
mói mh .Chonchubain, an Oancnais10, con manóaó monan 
ao15 Leis. CoinroheLbach .h. ConchuSain, 'oo mcinócró La 
muincíf,. t1acern, mic UiLúam Dunc oc cecchc o “1$ no 
1anla. ; 

Ktt. €nai. ror. maine, ocur cechnaihaó .g. puinn; 
1n..ccc.“xxgx.” pnamo; Tecun'o anno cicla Lunagpaf; 4111. 

anno 1n'1CT10017'; Tepcoimo anno cicla rolanar. Tnael- 
nuanci£ IRac “Oicnmceoc, m4 Toisí Luine, 'oo racbail 
& Pse ocuf' 4 TLaichiúpa, occur 'o saÓd4l cb1c4 manais. 
leich ime a mamrcin, na Duille in hoc anno, ocur 4 
ecc i4P, rn, ocur Comalsccch a mac pein oo sobal na 

nse ceonx 1n Tereó la íoch. mbealcaine. Tensat mac 
mailechlain channais Tic “Oianmaroc 'oo. manb6ccó 

la Caoocc mac. Cochoil mc “Domnaill .h. Conchob$ain. 

tor. rLuataó lo tlccen mac titim Duncc hí mais 
t1PS, OocúT in cf, Uilí 'o lorcub 'oo ache a cell 

nama4 ; ocuT' cucc Te corour ocuf' comaincí. mach “0015 ; 

cSUT €16 eó nf. Leicc ComuloaG cona peodín bu'pein 

16 Brughaidh cédach ” i.e. a rich 8 Kalends. -A marginal note in B 
farmer. and C indicates that the Dom, Letter 

2 Vicíory. “The letters N.B. (nota | for the year is F. ; 
bene) are added in the margin in B. 
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object of seising the govereigmty of Connacht for himself. 
A prudent, amicable peace was afterwards made by Mac 
Diarmada and O'Conchobhair. A hostine by O'Ruairc to 

. Fidh-an-atha, when fhe people of the town opposed them, 
and O'Ruairc was defeated, and Art O'Ruaire, who was 

gualified to be king of Breifne, was Killed there, and a great 
many more, both good and bad. Gilla-Isa Ruadh O'Raigh- 

[130.] 

illigh, kine of Muinter-Maelmordha, and all the Breifne 
for a long time previously, died a prosperous, wealthy 

genior, after obtainine victory over the devil and the 
world. - Benedict O'Flannagain, prior of Cill-mor-na- - 
Sinna, guievit in Christo. Maelechlainn Mac Carmaic, 

a wealthy brughaidh cédach,'diedin hocanno. Mael-Isa 
Donn Mac Aedhagain mortuus est. A great victory? by 
Conchobhar, son of Tadhe, son of Brian, son of Andrias, 
gon oí Brian Luighnech, gon of Toirdhelbhach Mór 

O'Conchobhair, over the Dartraighe, when a great 

number of them were slain by him. “TToirdhelbhach 

O'Conchobhair was &lain by the people of Walter 
Mac William Burk, whilst coming from the Earls 

house. 
The Kkalendse of January on Tuesday, and the four- 

teenth of the moon ; M.“ccce.xxx.? primo ; gecundo anno 
cycli lunaris ; xiiii. anno [ndictionis; septimo anno cycli 
golaris. Maelruanaidh Mac Diarmada, king of Magh-Luire, 
resioned his kingdom and sovereignty, and assumed the 
habit of a gray monk in the monastery of the Buill in 
hoc anno, and died afterwards; and his own son 'T'o- 
maltach assumed the same sovereignty the sixth day 
after May-day. Ferghal, son of Maelechlainn Carrach 
Mac Diarmada, was killed by Tadhg, son of Cathal, son 
of Domhnall O'Conchobhair. A great hosting by Walter 
Mac William Burk into Magh-Luirg, when the entire 

country was burned by him, except the churches alone, to 
which he gawe good respect and protection. Nevertheless, 

Tomaltach and hisown army didnot permit themtoremain 

[1331.] . 
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616 cCcHHCCLC Locht cé. 

coirhnat$ 'po16 cin co ninoTaiSe' co hollLaih ocur co hapel 
tna COIRTO5UT ; A6U7' cUucCT AC S011L nucícc ceomLechan 

'oo C€omoLlsach, cun manó6c'oan, ronino so Luchc in cine ; 

OUT c1oeó nn, miaó la THac n“Oianmao4 in poinenn 
Tn oo manóco 'oibópim “ia dhuinnein, sur con € 

noiscil ronno. Iailin. Tas €ochasan duieuic in 
cepnsic Kt. lenar. 

Kt. énau. porn. Cecain, ocuT? cuiseó Tmicheoc púinPa; 

anno 'Oomin! TT.ccc.“rxg.” fecunso ; cencío anno cicli 
Lunanar; £u. anno 1tn'oicco10n147 ; U411. anno c140€11 rolLapaf-. 

tloacepn, mac map. Uilliam Dunc 'oo sdaÓgilL Laran 1anL 

n'onn, ocuf' 4 bneio Leir 14. T14n co caiplen nu 1noTí 

h€osanin, agu & 'ul 'oecc 'oon sonc h3 pnafun 1n chaim- 

lein rinn. maichí CCLpan oo manóccó leinn mbaitt- 

'oelbaú ian blicrocan céaróna. Toiróm Denna in ml 

Tron. Comulsach Trlac n“Oianmar'oc, pá Trluisí Luins, ocur 
ap. mac thluom Dunc, ta mac no 1anla csur la 

“Comalcaoch Thac “Oon'ocharó, nan. manówó mon. 'oo 
muinneiíe, mic tilLlocm Dun. Uilliam salUuoc mac 
mluincheancois móir. TRecc. €ochascin, 'oug Cenel 
fíiacharó, moncuur ero imm:í Houemben. ! 

lct. enair. pon CCine, gur Téir uochos puinnt; 

anno “Oomini TT.ccc.gxg.111.; guxeco anno c1cla Lunapa?; 

pnamo anno 1n'01CT10117. ; 17. anno c1clí rolanar. tlLioam 

Dunc .. 1anle UL, 'oo man6ob La SalLai5 (Ló, gur 

na Sc9lL pin uilí oo coim ann 1014P. chnochcxó ocup. 

manÓ6co ocur caÉnnains la muince, na Saran. (Ceo 
Th oomnaitt rá Cina Conaill ocur ren, T"anach, agsur 

io ab bnaibct oc cnich Cainphí ocur na Dneipne, ocur 
ccóócn n4$ cuistró ULoó uile, ocur Lechonommann enenn 

l148evuere.  cnomlechan; lit. | mouth of Lough Foyle, in the barony 
é“ heavy-wide.” ' of Inishowen, and county of Donegal. 

2 Kalends. The Dom. Letters for 4 The Baliol. 'This name is written 

the year (E D) are added in the | Doitvoelbach in the M88,, as if 
marein in B. compounded of ball, a member, and 

8 Neg Castle, Green Castle, nearthe ' roeLbach, an adj. derived from 'oelb, 
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without duickly and ably advancing against them, 

into their neighbourhood; and the Foreigners gawe a 

severe! repulse to Tomaltach, and killed a number of the 
people of the district; but Mac Diarmada did not think 
it creditable that this number of his people should be 

killed by them, without revengine it on them. Meiler 
Mac Eochageain guievit in tertia kalendas Januaril. 

'The Kkalends? of January on Wednesday, and the twen- 

ty-fifth of the moon ; anno Domini M.“cce.“xxx.” secundo; 
tertio anno cych lunaris; xv. anno Imdictionis; wviil. 
anno cycli solaris. Walter, son of Sir William Burk, 
was taken prisoner, by the Brown Earl, who afterwards 
took him with him to the New Castle" of Inis-Eoghain; 
and he died of hunger in the prison of that castle. The 
nobles of Alba were slain by the Baliolf in the same 
year. “The -victory of Berna-in-mil aas gawned, ower 
Tomaltach Mac Diarmada, kine of Magh-Luire, and over 

Mac William Burk, by the Earls son and Tomaltach 
Mac Donnchaidh, in which a great number of Mac Wil- 
liam Burk's people were slain. William Gallda, the son 
of Muirchertach Mór Mac Eochagain, dux of Cenel- 
Fiachaidh, mortuus est in the month of November. 

A.D. 
-—-——. 

[1831.] 

[1332.] 

The kalendsh of January on Friday, and the sixth of [1333.] 

the moon; anno Domini M.cce.xxxiii.; guarto anno 
cycli lunaris; primo anno Imndictionis; ix. anno ceycl 
golarig. William Burk, i.e. the Earl of Ulster, was slain 
by the Foreigners of Ulster; and all these Foreigners 
fell in return, having been, either hanged, slain, or torn 

asunder,” by the King of the Saxons people. Aedh 
O'Domhnaill, kine of 'Tir-Conaill and Feara-Manach, 
and who took the hostages of the two districts of 
Cairbre, and of the Breifne; one gualified to be kine of 
the entire province of Uladh, and the prop of all Erinn as 

“figure.” The form Dailíoltach is, 9 Kalends. S The Dom. Letter for 

however, added in the marg. in both | the year (C) is added in the margin 

M88. i in B and C. 

5 Gallda, This is a sobriguet 7 Torn agunder. capning; lit, 

signifying the “: Anglicised.” é drawing.” 
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618 ccHMccLo, Lochcxr cé. 

Uu1lí an. enech ocur. cap, ensnaih, ocúr Cn. Trmachc, ocur 
OP. ?40SC1L ; scun rean. 4 mo Ler. Gcoic 'oo SalLLai5 ocur 
Scíoealai5 bron cc naen aim?48. Fh4T; moncuur eTc 14. 
mbneich bucóa o 'oeman ocu' o 'oorman, ocuf' 16P, mbeich 

'0t buiasain op. Caooscro ann4sí Cine Conaill, ocup 140. 

nscÓódil cdbieí manaiís Leich mbaí, ian. raríoin occur 

catchnst, duieuic, Conchu$ar..h. “Oomnaatl, a mac pein, 
0 scil níse Cine CondilL coper ac achan, ocur 
1mchornamh 'oo eich econ Conchobap, sur CCÉ 
.h. “oOomnanlt, 4. mac & char. rein, imon ns; acu (Cn 

io ga6ócil Le Conchubon.hh.n“Oomhnailt, ocur a manboó 

leir ro ceooinp. “Comalcoch Trac “Oon'ocharó, ceanna 

Cane Oiliolla, rí nenis ocuT?, nensamga, cur Ten. nob 

Ten. comainpc1 oc! cC0rOU7' 4617 f1nanne 'oo dí a naen 

aimfi?. T?47; monrcuur e?x. Teóluimro.! “Oomnaitl, anc 

cen mac n1$ 'ob uarpla &stif' 'oob a1ll3, agus oob annach- 
co; 4SU' 17 mo par anpoiDí Puil na Trocharóe asur ren. 

n€nenn tul, “o ecc trín bUuicróain rán. fattebefr; ac 

&SoiroeL6 oo manóccóo an, Lán, a cit pein La Cochal, Trlaoc 

“Oiíanmaoao &alú pen. oolum: (Ceo ac Conpnaimúa, 

coiTech Trluinneine Cinaiích, guieuic. Trlacc na horocha 

. mas flannchatró 'oo manbóoó La Connachodb. “Oon'o- 
cho mac CCe6&x.bh. CelLais 'oo goboil La Coinróeol6ach 

ta Conchuban, pá Connachc. $ích 'oo focna 4. 
Rarcrecenh, oo cloinn tatuom Dunc & huchc 48 San. 

Conchuóap, mac Deanan, coirech Conca (CchLann, 
mónrcuur erc ut. 1'our lena. - 

Kt. enair. pron. $ochann, agur Techcma .g. puint ; 
fh.ccc.gxg.4i4.; dguinco Gnno ciclí Lunapar; phamo 

cnno 1n'91CT10117'; £. 6mno. ToLapar cich. thonrtuasoó 
la Conncchccib úil: eoin, Salloi65 ocun &Sdí'oeLa46 pin 

Thiuihcan 'oochom TRes Conmana. Dpaoifoí ocur neance 

1 Mac-na-hoidchí; lit. “gon of the | probably in Connacht, which has not, - 

night.” . : been identified. , 
$ Rath-Secher. This appears to 8 Corca-Achlann. Corc CCchct., 

have been the name of some place, | BandC, See note 1, p. 596, —. 
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regards bounty and prowess, repression and rule; and the 
man by whom Foreigners and Gaeidhel fell most in his 
own time—mortuus est after obtaining victory over the 
devil and the world, and after hawing been fifty-two 
yearsin the sovereionty of Tir-Conaill, and after assuming 
the habit of a gray monk,— after eonfession and penance, 

guievit. Conchobhar O'Domhnaill, his own son, assumed 
the sovereienty of Tir-Conaill after his father; and a con- 
tention occurred between Conchobhar and Art O”Domh- 
naill, i.e. his own father s son, reearding the sovereienty; 
and Art was taken prisoner by Conchobhar O'Domhnaill, 

and was immediately slain by him. “Tomaltach Maec 
Donnchaidh, lIord of Tir-Oilella, a most eminent man for 

bounty and prowess, and the best of his contemporaries for 
guarantee, honour, and truth, mortuus est. Fedhlimidh 

O'Domhnaill,-the King's gon who was the most noble, the 
most comely,and most illustrious, and from whom the mul- 

titudes, and the men of all Erinn, expected most, died in 

this year. Gálbert Mac Goisdelbh was slain in the middle 
of his own house by Cathal Mac Diarmada, Gall, per 
dolum. Aedh Mac Consnamha, chieftain of Muinter- 

Cinaith, guievit. Maec-na-hoidchi' Mac Flannchaidh was 
slain by Connachtmen. Donnchadh, son of Aedh O'Cel- 
laigh, was taken prisoner by Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair, 
kingofConnacht. Peace was proclaimed at: Rath-isecher,” 
to the sons of Wilhiam Burk, on the part of the king of 

the Saxons. Conchobhar Mac Branan, chieftain of Corca- 

Achlann,, mortuus est vi. idus Januaril. 

'The kalends! of January on Saturday, and the seven- 

teenth of the moon; M.ccce.xxxiili.; guinto anno cych 
lunaris ; primo5 anno Indictionis; x. anno gólaris cycli. 
A great hostineg by all the Connachtmen, both Foreigners 
and Gaeidhel, into Mumha, to Mac Conmara, from whom 

4 Kalends. 'The Dom. Letter (B) 5 Primo. Boin BandC€. But it 

is added in the margin in B and C. is by mistake íor “' secundo.” 

A.D. 

[1333.] 

[1334.] 



620 CCHHCCLC Lochxc cé 

[MS. defective. roO 'oO0l 'ootb poun. “CempolLl oo Lopcaó '“o 'oneim 'ono 
Test swupplied 

from “ Annas Tluas Tn annabccrocp, ochcmxcró4 4, ceo 'po 'oao1n10 eicn. 
of Connacht.”] . 

maich oc. cTraich, ocur otar facans maille ppau, eo 

combugpa ruenunc. “OeiGneóan, oo muinneir, Oon'ocharró 

naóas mc TIcaeLechLann channais Tic 'Oiocnmxroxct 

bo baróab &np. Loch Cecheo. “Coroce, mac Cachail, mic 

“OoihnailL.h.Concho9ain, moncuur' e?rc-: “Seonacc, mac 

muinceancois móin, ITlec €ochacan, our Cenel Pia- 

chaioh, moncuiun erco 1n om. [Ct. len. “Oonnchaó 

mac Conraaiha, coirech Tuincine Cinaich, moncuurn 
6eTxc-. iú áis. 

[ct. énair. pron “Ooihnaé, ocur ochcmaó ge puinn ; 

1m.ccc.gx£.tt.; tu. &mno c1cla Lunapar; cenrío cnno 3in- 
'b1CT1001T'; £1. anno cicla rolapar. fT“inosuala, in$en 
.h.beiaan, ben Coi nnóeUS5ait.h.ChonchoSain, moncua erx. 

Seon mac CCinc.h.eshna 0 gcód Le mac in 1anla, 

ocuT' Tonccla 4 muúinoiíe4 T0 apccoin 0. Cpech Le 

Cloinn “Oomnaill .fh. ConchoSain, an. cloinn muar 
crucais mic SenailLoe, 'ou op. monóaoó mac mic Thuinar. 

Cneach n'isdailLeí La cLoinn Tlungpar an. cloinn "OomnaitL 

céona 14anfin. l1anchap, Connachce ulí oo milleo Le 

hemann & Duncc; oaine imbo oo manóaó, ocur 
cneachx ocurT' Loircchtí acur uilc oiocnmichi so oenamh 

"0 ToT' 4. mac an 14nLa acu op. cLoinn Racaino a Dune 

trín bucrohain cecroncí ; acuf' rich oo 'oenamh “oo15 ne- 
noile ian min. Snechoo mon. (rn ennach cup. orchais 
unmhop, minen €mpean uili. 

Kt. éena. pron, Luan, ocur neemhaoó uochcó puinn; . 
Tn “ccc.xxg. U1.; (114. anno c14C11 LunaparT ; duanco anno . 
14n'D1CT10117'; 211. &nno ciícla rolapar. TComalcoach ac — . 

“Oíonma'oc, Pas 1no35Y Luincc, T€r.8ROo bo mo snain ocur, . 

corcap. 4P. X erc4f 010, ocur ren, nop fen”. enech ocup —. 
—— 

1 Ten. 'oeicen6ar, C. x.enban, | afterwards expunged, and mec &n. 
for 'peicenb5a4m, (or 'oeicnebcr,); B. 1on(a (the Earl's son) substituted. 

3 The Ear!s son. mac n'Oicne 3 Kalends. The Dom. Letter(G)is - 

mceoc (Mac Diarmada) B. Thesame | addedin themarg.in B,but ChasG F. 
name was also written in C,, but 4 syg0i. Xxxvi,, C. 

- 
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hostao'es were exaeted, and ower whom sway was obtained, 
by them. A church was burned by a division of this 
army, in which were one hundred and eighty persons 
both good and bad, and two priests alone with them ; et 
combusti fuerunt. Ten! of the people of Donnchadh 
Riabhach, son of Maelechlainn Carrach Mae Diarmada, 

were drowned in Loch-Teched. 'Tadhe, son of Cathal, 

son of Domhnall O'Conchobhair, mortuus est. “Seonac, 

gon oí Muirchertach Mór Mac Eochaeain, dux of Cenel- 
Fiachaidh, mortuus estin xiii. Kalendas Januarli. Donn- 

chadh Mae Consnamha, chieftain of Muinter-Cinaith, 

mortuus est. 
'The kKalends of January on Sunday, and the twenty- 

eichth of the moon ; M.cce.xxxv.; vi. anno cycli lunaris; 
tertio anno Indictionis ; xi. anno cycli solaris. Finnghuala, 
daughter of O' Briain, wife of Toirdhelbhach O'Concho- 
bhair, mortua est. John,son of Art O'hEghra, was taken 

prisoner by the Earls son ; and the principal part of his 

people were plundered by him. A depredation suas coim- 
máited, by the sons of Domhnall O'Conchobhair on the 
descendants of Maurice ugach EFit;-Gerald, on which 

-oceasion the son of Mac Maurice was killed. A retalia- 
tory depredation was afterwards committed by the Clann- 
Maurice on the same sons of Domhnall. 'The West, of 
Connacht was all destroyed by Edmond Burk ; a great 
many persons were slain; and innumerable depredations, 
and burninos, and injurieg were also committed by him 

on the Earls son, and on the Clan-Rickard Burk, in 
the same year; but they afterwards made peace with one 
another. - Great snow in the spring, which destroyed the 
greater number of the small birds of all Erinn. 

'The kalendse of January on Monday, and the ninth of 
the moon; M.“cce.“xxx.” vi.; vii. anno cycli lunaris; duarto 
anno Indictionis ; xii. anno cycli solaris. “Tomaltach Mac 
Diarmada, king of Magh-Luirg, the most formidable and 
triumphant man against his enemies, and the man of 

A.D. 

[1334.] 

[1835.] 

[18336.] 



from, “ Annala 
of Connacht.”] 

622 ccMMCCLcr Locha cé. 

almrana, ccróap cct? comaince ine am, fein, 'pecc 
in nono [Calen'oarp 1unu 4. cóoir$ “Ooirhnais no Cnannosit, 

ina ó1s Tein 1 calcró na Cainct, es repulcur erco 1 man- 
iTcen, nÓx Duit co huapal ononach ; ocurn Conchobar. 
mac Comalcais 4. ax mac fein, oo P4sa0oó ina ina. 

'Ceboro & Dunc 4. mac UilUúam, moncuurerc. Tnanler. 

mcrcc Sinc €£ecop, moncuúr ero. Tn aróm La heosan 

.h.rmarocroan an, cloinn Ricovo & Dunc, nan, manóoó 
Teirer, casúr ch4 Tichic 191P, mach agur raíioch. Cneach 

mo. La cLoinn “Oicn marc ball ocugp. La. mac Teróuimí'ó 

.h.Concho5aan, pron. Cloinn “foiroel6, ocur TÚ arotucc 

moac Dalopan oo manócó ine conaisechc. Cnech mon. 

Lé heman'o mac titim Duncc on. Cloinn Cachail, an, 
haince' Conchobar, .h. flLannasan ocug 'oaine mo ela 

amaille par; ocur TmoaaleoéLainn.,h FLannasan 'oo man- 

6oó & conaísechc na cneich!t fin; ocur oo. Saborooanran 
oeÍnbóncacai, po Trlac 4n milró a concaisechc na cneichí 
mín. ConchuSan THac "Oionmcroc, pá Troim Luine, ocus 

CCei mac Teólimió, mic CCeóa, mic éogharn.h.Chonchu- 

San; ocur Luch cig1.|.Conchobain manaen Pat, acu 
clann “Oon'ocharó ocúur sLarlaich cniche Cainpnaí im 

Conmac mac Ruarohna, oo ol ap. cneich a €34. Tiach- 
noch cunnoncccroon, mulLaú Richa ; ocug ba an eine 'oo 
ceiceo nompc. Tan béoala mona ocur capaill imda, 

octif' beccan “echcnÚ ocug' oo rpoónoó 1im'oc 'oo shaóaine, 
leo; csur' ocúne oo manó6có Leo; ocur 4 ceacho rein 

Tlán od c1816. “Oicnmaice 'H. Flannasan, oug Cloinne —. 

Cachail, moncuur erc. CoinroeLóach Ua Conchobaig, na 
Concchc, 'oo c1nol imincech na cuacha ocur Cloinne 

1 Junái. 1una3, B and C. mac Daiteinán, C. "The name sig- 

9 Night. cróca$, B. do; for cn'o, 
“-on.l”-ot Sine i. 

s Caladh-na-Cairgi, ““'The ghore 

of the Rock [of Loch Cé].” 
4 Of Tomaltach. “Com, tor €omal- 

co15, B. “Oomnaill, C. 
5 Mac Waltrin. mac Datonan, B. 

- 

nifies “gon of little Walter,” and was. 

that of a member of the Clann-Gois- 

delbh, or Clann-Costello, 

6 O'Flannagaián. h. n'occan, 
B. “The form of the name in C, bos 
Tlannasan, is the more usual. 

7 The; i.e. the Clann-Cathail, 
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greatest bounty and almsgiving, of greatest honour and 
guarantee in his own time, died in nono Kalendas Junii,' 

i.e. on the night” of Trinity Sunday, in his own house in 
Caladh-na-Cairgi, et sepultus est nobly, honourably, in 

- the monastery of the Buill; and Conchobhar, son of 

Tomaltach,” i.e. his own son, was made Kine in his stead. 
Tibbot Burk, i.e. the Mac William, mortuus est. Meiler 

Mac Jordan de Exeter mortuus est. A victory by 
Eoghan O'Madadhain over the Clann-BRickard Burk, 
in which three score and six were slain, both good 

and bad. A great depredation by the sons of Diarmaid . 
Gall, and by Fedhlimidh O'Conchobhair, on the Ciann- 
Goisdelbh ; and Maidiuc Mac Waltrin" was slain in pur- 
guit of the prey. A great depredation by Edmond Mac 
William Burk upon the Clann-Cathail, on which occa- 
gion Conchobhar O'Flannagain" was plundered, and many 

other persons along with him ; and Maelechlainn O'Flan- 
nagain was slain whilst in purguit of this prey ; and they” 
took Maec-in-mhilidh's brother prisoner in pursuit of this 
prey. Conchobhar Mac Diarmada,kinge of Magh-Luirg,and 

Aedh, the son of Fedhlimidh, son of Aedh, son of Eoghan 
O'Conchohhair, together with O'Conchobhairis house- 

hold band, and the Clann-Donnchadha, and the young sol- 

diers of the territory of Cairbre, including Cormac the son 
of Ruaidhri, went on a predatory expedition into Tir- 
Fiachrach until they reached Mullach-Ratha; but the 

cows of the district fled? before them. Many inanimate 

spoils, and geveral horses, and a few steeds, and a great 

gduantity of small cattle were brought away by them; and 
people were slain by them; and they came home safely. 

Diarmaid O'Flannagain'$, dux of Clann-Cathail, mortuus 

est. 'Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair, king of Connacht, 

mustered the moveable forces of the Tuatha, of Clann- 

8 Ruaidhri ; ise. Ruaidhri, the son 9 Fled. 'oo cetóe ; i.e, were driven 
of Domhnall O"Conchobhair. oft, 

&D 

[1836.] 
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694 — ccMHccLcc Lochxt cé. 

Carchail, ocur, Cloinne Conchobanin, asur Troim Laens 
co h(Cnrcech, ocuúg' coirLen mor. Tic SoroeLb oo gabail 

"00, 0oCuf?' 6 bpareó ianfan; ocur' cechipnn congóala an 

bailí bo ceochc amaó ge. comact Tilicc 'Dianmaroa, 

'pannoic O HMaon, cfomaisireiíp, 4 neLcónai6 imógc, ax 

lLex occur 1 conoin, gduietao in Cparco. “OomnalLl mac 

Seocn mic “OomnailL.h. ChonchoDain, moncuur erc. 

HMiíall mac ConchoDai, mic Caróocc occi?ur ers ounchun . 

cT01S91. 

kt. “nam. T0P.  Cecatn, dasur micheo puinn ; 

1. “ccc.“xg.u1.; U11. anno cicla Lunanar ; duinco anno 

1n'1CT10n017'; 2111. anno ciclí rolapaf. 8316 oo. 'oenamh 
'otlilliam mac 1anLa t1Lco ocur 'oo Dean bán.h.baiain, 

ocuT cach renano app, roLhdis re ro mac an 1anLo 
"00 Lécan 'oó 4. c chir rein oo cha6óaine dap. $71ó 'oo 

roenath 'oo (Ceo nemarp, ta Héill ne hOnsialLaiD ocur ne 

rena4b6 manach. forlonsbunpc oo óen La Coinn- 
cheal bach.h.Conchobain, ná Connechc, ic CCch Las & 

na$có €maino eo Dupc. Seoan .h. faltaihann, . 'otia, 
CLoinne htlaocac, moncuúurerc. “Ccoóc Tags CLanncharó, 

'DU12 “Ooxncnai$t, oo manbaó La Conbmac mac fRuaióna 
mic “OoirhnailLL.h.Chonchobain, manaen ne monan el, 

c& n'ighoil cSeoain mic “OomnailL; occur cneacha mona 
0 'penadh dan. “OacpcnÉpaig10, ocur mac TRuinír Tes 
flannchaíró oo maÍnócó an la céona. “Caooóc ocu --. 
Tn aitechlainn, or mac 1maip. Tés Rasnaill, 'oo saóail 

'oo Charchal, TY &s RiosnailU, ocur Coochal maos RosnaitL 
oo mapÍp6có ax cónasecho la cloinn 1mdaip, ocur La 
hUilúam Tnac TRochsamna, 4. Conchoóap, occur C€om- 

ulLcacCc meic 1main, noin; ocuf?, ocbaxo an. cine amaille 
Tnu; ocur T4snur, mac Tensail 'oo: man6ccó 'oo145 in 

1 Great castle. corrven “móm. 83 Kalends. “The Dom. Letter (E) 

This castle, called Castlemore-Cos- | is added in the marein in B. : 

tello, or Castlemore, is situated in the 4 His own rent: i.e. such rent as 

barony of Costello, and co. of Mayo. | O'Brien elected to pay. “The Four 

2 Lea and Canon; i.e. Civil and | Masters say & ccíof' pein, “their own 
Canon Law. rent,” i.e.'the rent of the lands, 
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Cathail, Clann-Conchobhair, and Magh-Luire, to Airtech; 
and the great castle! of Mac Goisdelbh was taken by him, 
and afterwards broken down ; and the kern who guarded 
the place came out on the guarantee of Mac Diarmada. 
Trinnoit O'Naan, high master in many seiences, in Lex 
and Canon,” guievit in Christo. Domhnall, son of John, 

gon of Domhnall O'Conchobhair, mortuus est. Niall, the 
gon of Conchobhar Mac Taidhe, occisus est by a shot 
of an arrow. 

The kalendsa of January on Wednesday, and the twen- 
tieth of the moon; M.“ccc.xxx.vii.; viii. anno cycli 

lunaris ; guinto anno Indictionis; xiii. anno cycli solaris. 
Peace was made by William, son of the Red Earl, and 

Brian Bán O'Briain ; and all the lands that he (O'Bréasn) 

had wasted against the Earl's son were given to him, on 

condition of his own rent being paid fíor them. Peace 
was concluded by Aedh Remhar O'Neill with the Oir- 

ghialla and the Feara-Manach. A fortified camp was 

formed by Toirdhelbach O'Conchobhair, king of Con- 
nacht, at Ath-Liae, against Edmond Burk. John O'Fal- 
lamhain, dux of Clann-Uadach, mortuus est. Tadhe 
Mac Flannchaidh, dux of Dartraighe, was slain by Cor- 
mac, son of Ruaidhrí, son of Domhnall O'Conchobhair, 
together with many more, in revenge of John, son of 
Domhnall; and great depredations were committed upon 
the Dartraighe ; and the son of Maurice Mac Flannchaidh 

' wag g8lain the same day. “Tadhg and Maelechlainn, 
two sons of [mhar Mac Raghnaill, were taken prisoners 
by Cathal Mac Raghnaill, and Cathal Mac Raghnaill 
was killed in the pursuit by the sons of Imhar—. 
(vi;., these gons of Imhar were Conchobhar and Toimal- 

tach)—and by William Mac Mathghamhna, and by the 
“young men of the country along with them; and 
Maghnus, son of Ferghal, was Killed by them on the 

$ Son of Ferghal. The Four Mastera | tion was probably the son of Ferghal 

write the name ltlox Tenshailt, or | Mac Raghnaill, who was slain in 18306, 
O'Farrell; but the Maghnus in gues- | as above recorded. 

28 

A.D. 

[1336.] 

L1337.]! 
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690 cc McCLee Lochxc cé, 

l& ceoona, ocurf Coóc as RasnaillL po Saóoil na 
coifiSechcc (oprno gno man. “Oomhnall núcó 
.-h.matu- ocur' Conmacc O faillí 'oo mhaonóoó '“oo 

cloinn Tebpacc ocur 'oo SalLoa6 el maoalle phá, crois, .. 
Tel: Scerain. 1n maisiein sh-Rostan cuieuic 1n Cnafrco. . 

mach .h. htucinn, Td noána ocúr n'ooennachod, 
dtuietic. €np4 ac onn “oo man5có i4n hoc anno. 

maióm mor. an. Coinfeoelóach .h. Conchobain, ní Con- 

nachc, ne cloinn Cellaroó, ocúr Coinnohetloach Trein. 

00 Loc &n9, ocuTf' 00 &S4Ód4l, ocu? & eich ocug & eoiró 
'oo fobcil oo an, moille ne hár, mór, co 'ó4ain45. 

Lusao .,. “Oálais, erpuc Cluana muc Moir, in Caarco 

dfuieuis. Comar mac Conmaic .-h. “Oomnaitt, erpos 

Ca4pa Conaill 4. ra necna ocurí cnáDaró, 'oencí ocur 
'ottenncche4, 1n Cpafco dtieuic. “Oon'chcó mac Yluin- 

Ceapcois mon. Tec €ochacan, 'oug Cenel Peile 

occifur efxc o (16 fail. 
Kt. ena. porn. “Oamoaotn; ocur cen tuccchoro puinn; 

1Tn..cccc.“xxx.” ococ4(110 ; 1g. onn C1C14 LunapaT; rexco anno 

tn'1CcT10n17'; 21114. anno cicl4 rolanir. “Oonochaó mac . 
Rudibna .h. Concubain, occiTúTf” ers ín hoc anno. . 

Rucióna mas toin, na Ten anach ocup Lochahenne, . 
1n ref, ir mó no sciónaicc oanhcces oc? 9ellach ocur . 

roecctch “po 'ocúhc465 ocur potlLamnai5 €nen'o ina ama, . 
rein; moncúuur erc. €man' 4 Dunc a. mac danta Ulcó, . 
po gaÓc4l La héemann & Duncc, ocur cloch co chun, par 
nc bnaisiío, ocúT? co chur. & Loch merca tan. Tin; agu 

conicc milleó SalLL Connachc ocuúr & chiníó pein spác . 

rn; ggul' bo só CoinnoheLbach .,h. Conchobain neafto, 

Connachc 3daf, rán, ocur, So hinnanpbeó €man made. . 

w 

1 Asgumed. 'po Sobanl; repeatedin C. 5 Kalends. 'The Dom. Letter 0. 
98 Clothes. ecvó; i.e. his coat ofinail. | is added in the margin in B. k 
8 Son of Cormac. mac Cormaic; 6 O'Conchobhair. —'This name has. ' 

€. mac Conmaicc, B. been omitted in B. " 

4 Bishop of Tir-Conaill ; otherwise 7T0f mon. —'otty.ccec for 'oo - á i 
bishop of Raphoe. : gnccer, B. 'ogingeoco, €. . 
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game day; and Tadhg Mac Raghnaill assumed! the 
chieftaincy after these events. Domhnall Ruadh O'Maille 
and Cormac O'Maille were slain by the Clann-Mebhric, 
and by other Foreigners along with them, on the night of 
Stephen 's festival. The Master O'Rothlan guievit in 
Christo. Matthew O'hUiginn, a man eminent for poetry 
and humanity, guievit. Niss Hace Martin was killed 
in hocanno. A great victory over Toirdhelbhach O'Con- 
chobhair, king of Connacht, by Clann-Cellaigh; and Toir- 

dhelbhach himself was wounded there,and taken prisoner; 

and his horse and clothes" were left, there by him, together 
with a. great glaughter of people. Lughaidh O'Dálaigh, 

bishop of Cluain-mic-Nois, in Christo guievit. 'Thomas, 
gon of Cormac" O'Domhnaill, bishop of Tir-Conaill,i.e. a, 
man eminent, íor wisdom, piety, charity, and humanity, 

in Christo guievit. Donnchadh, son of Muirchertach Mór 
.. Mac Eochagain, dux of Cenel-Fiachaidh, oceisus est, by 

the U3-Failghe. 

The kalends? of January on Thursday, and the first of 
the moon ; M.'ccc.“xxx.” octayo; ix. anno cycli lunaris; 

sexto anno Índictionis; xiiil. anno cycli solaris. Donn- 
chadh, son of Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair,S oceigus est in hoc 

anno. Buaidhr Mac Uidhir, king of Feara-Manach and 

Loch-Erne,the man who,in his own time,presented most of 

money,” of cattle, and of clothing to the learned men and 
chief poets of Erinn, mortuus est. Edmond Burk, i.e, 

the son of the Earl of Ulster, was taken prisoner by 

Edmond Burk ; and a stone was tied round his neek,S 
and he was aíterwards thrown into Loch-Mesca ; and the 
destruction of the Foreicners of Connacht, and of his 

own family, occurred through this. And Toirdhelbhach 
O'Conchobhair assumed the sway of Connacht after that, 

- 8 Round his neck. Tn 6rcasic; | ““turned into a bag, and cast out of 
C. mpa braisic B. Roderick O'Fia- | the [Earl's] island into the lake, with 
herty (far Connaught, Haráiman'sed., | stones tyed to the bag.” “The letters 
p. 48) states that Edmond Burk was | N, B. are added in má Yin : 

8 

A.D. 

[1387.] 

[1338.] 
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638 ccHtO LCC Lochxt cé. 

tlilúiam Duncc a Connachcai6 amach ; ocur po mitLeó 

cuocha ocur cell 4anóoin, Connachc uli; ocur To 
cinolL €mano 4 Dunc co6Lach mor. 'oo Lonsai5 ocur ban- 

cda10, [acur] no ban an. olena5 na poinncí ne heo ciona. 

usmí ocuT 1n Conan “so rolmuscó ocuf' 9o páirhuScró, 

ocuf' 4 c1Seannar 'oo scÓoiL oc nSaíoeLci6 'oushcéurcr 
bu'ein, an, noichun, a nSall erab6. “Coóc mac Ruarópa 

mic Cachail nucoró .h.ConcoScain, par náict an bhacach 

n$in, To. saÓdiL oo Chomar ac Samnocóain, ocup 
monan oc rmhuinc1f, 90 manboo. Tags Samncrócoin “po 

'o0l, co cech .-h.Conchu9an, tan. T1n; ocuT oc ceachce 'oo 

o cuig .!.ConchuSa3n an. air, clann Tuinceoncais ocun 

Tnuincern. €olair 'oo comciínol an. 4 chin, occur Tos 

Soihnaroatn 'o sScÓd4iL 'po15, occur monan “4 dmuinncet. 'oo 

maonóco. “Oenbail insen Chochail mic Tuúncharod, ben 
“Oon'ocható mac (Ceoa oic, guleuic. Caoinó 6nene 'oo 

écc in hoc anno achcmaó becc. Coccró mor. eroin. fas 
£nanc asur pas Saxan 1n hoc anno. 

kt. €nang, ror. CCne ocup. da413 .g. puinní; anno “Oo- 

min: TH .ccc.gxa4£.; g. cmno cicla lunapar; un. anno 
1n1C010017'; xU0. c14cla Tolaar. —“Ruaróna Ua Cellais, 

m4 .h.maine, oo man óco La Cachal mac (Ceo mic. 

eotain .hh. Conchobain, ac ola o 15 .,h. ConchuDai. “or 
cis Tein in hoc anno. “Comar Tag $Saidhnpoóain 'oo bí 
alláih ds cloinn TH uincheancais oo Lecuo amach. 

Dluái$ món. o cricc ocúr o óTneoósoa an ellach ocup an . 

goncc6 seinn, €neno o caico1g1T, 90 semnío co blas . 
roon ennach. $Luascó mop. La h(Ceo neihan, .h.uent 

'oochom “ina Concnll, 'oan manbcró mac Seooin .|h.Meitt 

1 Out of them. erxcib, C. ertb; B. 6 Clann - Muirchertaigh; i.e. the des ! 

2 The. &m, C.; omitted in B. scendantsof Muirchertach Muimhnech -. 

8 Bratach righin; i.e. ““the tough | (or Murtough the Momonian) O'Con- . 
standard (or flag.” chobhair, who was the son of Turlough 

4 From. Oo,C. od, B. Mór,monarchof Ireland, Inatead of 

5 Cycl. gc; for maclh, B, cÚ (for cloinn, as in C.), B. reads 
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and Edmond Mae William Burk was expelled out of 

Connacht; and the territorles and churches of all the 
West of Connacht were spoiled. And Edmond Burk col- 
lected a, large fleet of ships and barks, [and] remained on 

the islands of the sea for a long time. Luighne and the 
Corann were depopulated and wasted, and the sove- 
reionty was assumed by their own hereditary Gaeidhel, 
after the expulsion of their Foreionersg out of them.' 

Tadhe, son of Ruaidhn, son of Cathal Ruadh O'Con- 
chobhair, usually called the” “Bratach righin,” was taken 
prisoner by Thomas Mac Samhradhain ; and many of his 

people were slain. Mac Samhradhain went, afterwards 
to O'Conchobhairs house, and on his return fromt O'Con- 
chobhair's house the Clann-Muirchertaigh and Muinter- 
Eolais assembled before him; and Mac Samhradhain was 
taken prisoner by them, and several of his people were 
slain. Derbhail, daughter of Cathal Mac Murchadha, 
wife of Donnchadh, son of Aedh Oe, guievit. The sheep 
of Erinn died in hoc anno, exceptinge a íew. A great 

war between the king of France and the King of the 

faxons in hoc anno. 

A.D. 

[1838.] 

'The kalends of January on Friday, and the twelfth of [1589.] 
the moon; anno Domini M.ccec.xxx.ix.; x. anno cych 
lunaris ; vii. anno Ímdictionis ; xv. eyeli golaris. Ruaidhri 
O'”Cellaigh, king of Ui-Maine, was sglain by Cathal, son 
of Aedh, son of Eoghan O'Conchobhair, whilst góoine 
from O' Conchobhair house to his own house, in hoc 
anno. “Thomas Mae fSamhradhain, who wag detained a 

prisoner by the Clann-Muirchertaigh,S was set at liberty.” 
A great plague from frost and snow on the cattle and 

green cornfields of Erinn, from a fortnight of winter to a 
part of the spring. A great hosting by Aedh Remhar 
O'Neill to Tir-Conaill, on which occasion the son of John 

cl. h. ; but this is a repetition, as h. 7 Set at fberiw. 'oo Lec amach, 

is the abbrev. for huib, or uib, the | for 'oo Lecuo mach (lit. “was let 

dat. plur. of us, or o, '“descendant.” | out”), B. “po Leisen ame&ch, C. 
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630 ccMHCCLC, Lochxí cé. 

oc $ornaíó .h. Oomnaill Le muinein, .,.Oochancais. 

eman'o mac titim Duncc 'oinnenbab a htlUea6 cona 
longur. Den mc no ianla ULeb 4. inEen Coinrohealt- 
bat .'h. Daidin, 'oo chaSainc 'oo “Coinóealóaoe .h.Con-- 
choboin, 4 Connachc, ocuf “Oenbail, inEen CCeo& .h.. 

"“Ohorhnaill 'oo lecoro 'oo rn buaócin man. Cocaó 
mor. an. T09 n& Trlroe eioif. SaLLai5 occur Soi'oeLaib. 
OCnóanna €neno 'oo milleó, agu? sonc món, innti. 
“€empallL Cille Ronain oo benarh to fensat muim- 

- nech .h.“Ouiosennan in hoc anno. : ; 

kt. Gnang. ron. $ochannn;, ocur scnef' .xg. pPuinnha; 

Tn.ccc.“xl.; 4. anno cicla Lunanag ; uin. anno in'oic- 

107; gu. c1cla rolagar. —oComhcocDÓail cocaró móin 

e1ioif, TT1oanechad30 .4. eoin, Corocc mac. Caií'occ .h.cet- 

Laoi, 'oi cuicc CoihfvoheaLbach .h.ConchoSain, unntamur 
.h.maine, ocur thitim mac “Oonocharó Thuifhimt 

.f.CetLans, cun cuineó Uilliam mac “Oonochairó muim- 
mís arin cín, cmach, ocur' no Lenpac uli 'e, cup, impo 

"tiltuam rppaú;, occur cun, manÓócro “Oon'ochcoó mac CCeocr 
.f.CeUllais, ocur cun, go Óocó Corocc ..CelLait, ((CUIT' Cf, 

loceó, ocur & écc 'oa loc 1anoih. TR aeLpechlainn.h. 
Scanmleaódaiís, cairech Cenel Trlodín, moncuur er. 
CLann tlalscins .h.Ruoinc .4. “Oorhnall ocur ((o6, ocuf' —. 

SilLa Cníoro, ocur Ruaróna 'oo pol an, cneich 'oochum. 

Cochoit, mc Ceo Deeiprmt; ocuúr 'oo nonTec cnecch 

Lán món, ocur 'oo mapnÓóccoó Conchoban, mac “Oonochars . 
maÓdis, mc Th aÉnúpa, mic Tr uinéeancais Túmms$ . 
leo in lá min, agur monan dila maille mg; ocup 3Tí “AN 

fin ceo rola Trluinneina Ruainc ocur Cloinn: Tnuin- 
cheoancois TIuihmE mic 'Coiníeohealbdis móin; ocun .. 
'oo none Cachatl mac ((eóa Deeirmt in cohdtsecho —. 

Gnoóa (an fin, 'oan, porcoó monan on chneich, ocur . 

'osn. mon6óoró “OomnaLL .h. Ruaine, aen nos mac ma$ & 

2 Kalenda. 'The Dom. Lettera(B A) 
are added in the margin in B. 

1 Tnáúi; i.e. in the same year, 
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O'Neill, and Godfrey O"Domhnaill, were slain by O'Doch- 
artaich's people. Edmond Mac William Burk was driven 

to Uladh, together with his fleet. “The wife of the 
Earl of Ulster'g son, i.e. the daughter of Toirdhelbhach 

O'Briain, was taken to wife by Toirdhelbhach O'Con- 
chobhair, King of Connacht, and Derbhail, daughter of 
Aedh O'Domhnaill, was abandoned by him, in this year. 
A great war throughout Midhe, between Foreigners and 
Gaeidhel. 'Thecorncrops of Erinn weredestroyed,and great 
famine enswuedin it!. 'The church of Cill-Ronain was built 
by Ferghal Muimhnech O'Duibhgennain in hoc anno. 

'The kalends? of January on Saturday, and the twenty- 

third of the moon ; M.“cee.? x]. ; x1. anno cyeli lunaris; wviil. 

. anno Indictionis; xvi. cycli solaris. A great war arose 
amongpst the Ui-Maine, i.e. between Tadhe, son of Tadhe 
O'Cellaigch,-to whom Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair had 
given the government of Ui-Maine, and William, son of 

Donnchadh Muimhnech O'Cellaigh ; and William, son of 

Donnchadh Muimhnech, was sent out of the district ; and 
they all pursued him, but William turned upon them, 
when Donnchadh, son of Aedh O'Cellaigh, was slain, and 

'Tadhe O'Cellaigh was taken prisoner and wounded ; and 
he died afterwards of his wound. Maelsechlainn O'Gairm- 
leghaie, chieftain of Cenel-Moain, mortuus est. 'The sons 

of Ualghare O'Ruairc, vi;., Domhnall, and Aedh, and 

Gilla-Christ, and Ruaidhri, went on a predatory expedi- 

tion to Cathal, son of Aedh Breifnech; and they eom- 
mitted a very great depredation ; and Conehobhar, the 
son of Donnchadh Riabhach, son of Maghnus, son of 
“Muirchertach Muimhnech, was on that day slain by 

them, and many more along with him: (and thig was 

the first rupture between Muinter-Ruairc and the des-- 
cendants of Muirchertach Muimhnech, son of Toirdhel- 

bhach Mór). And Cathal, son of Aedh Breifnech, made a 
valorous pursuit afterwards, when a great part of the 
prey was detained, and Domhnall O'Buairc, the choicest, 

A.D. 

[1339.] 

[1340.] 



[MS$. defective. 
Teart supplied 
from “ Annals 
of Connacht.”] 

633 (CH CCLC Locha cé. 

ncx Dneirne uile, ocur on, gabob Saill Cníoro.h. 

Ruainc ocur TRac Conpnama, acu ban. manboro monan 

el: ann ror. Ccroc mac Ruarópna mic Cachailt.h.Conchub- 

cup, Do bí allaih ac .h.Ruainc, oo lecon amach an 

cohpuarLoccó Shilla Craoro.,h. Rucincc. (Ceó mac 
Te'olimró .h.Concob5aan. "0 SO Ógd4L oo Coinoheatbach 
.f:.ConchoSain, ná Conachc, i. 'po 'pen5nechain achan, 

ocuf a Cup. c coo?Len Ropra Comain oc Come. Cocccó 

mor. ocur' eraenca cro64L oo ensi eoin. .h.Concho9air. 

ocur TÚHac “Oisnmcroa cpaaran Saoil fan, ocu cur. 
milleo mopan eacanno oi6unab. “TYSuapachc mop. 

'oTctsógil 90 Chonchob6aign, o Tac. "Oianmxceoa in. Co- 

nan, cun. cuineoró “oc am'óeoin e arcech a mDatl: in 

murcco, ocuT T1 0 oenam “0145 ara hoichle man ne 

chele. 9:4iunpcan pucó THac Soioelb oo manócco 'oo 
Chachal Trlac 'Oignmcroar sall 4n hoc anno. CaochaL 
Thac “Ois mcroc sal, cen Rosa mac as Connachc dar. 

S0UL acur amp, S0TcC16, &n. cherl ocur an, calchuinechc, 

'oo han Óco “oo “Oon'ochao paóac mac ToaLeacLainn 

channa Tic “Oicnmeoc, pen. oolum, cc Lir $eLbais 

1 Cloinn Choncubain, TH asnúu?r mac Cochail mic “Oom- 

naill .fh. Chonchobcan oo moanóaó La Cochal mac CCeooc 

Deermt .h.Conchobain. Dpiocn occ ag $omhneóain 
'oo manócó la CellaG “Ounchcóa. €ogan.h.heóin, nm 
.h FPiachnach ((róne, occipur erc 4 ruir. €osan mac 8ep--. 

naoi TÚég Rasnaill ocur CCe$ .h. mm a Lmíooas 'oo man- 
Dboró anpoilí. (Com T4 Cecheoan duieuic 1n Caarco. 

T:Uib .'h. “Oubsennan, olla Conmaicne, moncutin er. 
1mas in$en Thíc Soroelb, ben €ogn mic Pinsin, aui- 

euic. 1LUioam Trac SorioelLb, mac Si4LLeben, oo manóao 
an. sneir trín Dneipní La Ceallach ech'ach.. Ruarona 

1 UmillingiÚ.Vví oct can'oeoin, B. 3 Aidhne. (Cóm, B. —(Cróne, 
“o(t C(1h'róeoin, C. C. 

s Vigour. “cd4lcher, for “cal- 4 Occisus est. oc 6732; B. occa 
chuinechc. B. calcmuinache C. ! 2,C. : 
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of the princes of all the Breifne, was slain, and Gilla- 
Christ O'Ruairc and Mac Consnamha, were taken prison- 
ers, and many more were slain there besides. “Tadhg, 

son of Ruaidhri, son of Cathal O'Conchobhair, who was 

detained a. prisoner by O'Ruairc, was set at liberty in 
- consideration of the release of Gilla-Christ O'Ruairc. 

Aedh, son of Fedhlimidh O'Conchobhair, was taken pri- 
goner by Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair, king of Connacht, 
i.e. his father's brother, and placed in confinement, in the 
castle of Ros-Comain. A great war and terrible dissen- 
sion arose between O'Conchobhair and Mac Diarmada, 

through this captare, so that much property was destroyed 

between them both. O'Conchobhair was put in great 
jeopardy by Mac Diarmada, in the Corann, when he was 
unwillinely' driven into Baile-in-mhuta ; and they im- 
mediately. aíterwards made peace with each other. 
Jordan Ruadh Mac Goisdelbh was killed by Cathal Mac 
Diarmada, Gall in hoc anno. Cathal Mac Diarmada, Gall, 
the choicest of the princes of Connacht for prowess, 

valour, might and vigour:, was slain by Donnchadh 
Riabhach, son of Maelechlainn Carrach Mac Diarmada, 

per dolum, at Lis-Selbhaigh in Clann-Conchobhair. 
Maghnus, son of Cathal, son of Domhnall O'Conchobhair, 

was slain by Cathal, son of Aedh Breifnech O'Conchobh- 

air. Brian Og Mac Samhradhain was killed by the 
Tellach-Dunchadha. —Eoghan OhEdhin, king of Ui- 

Fiachrach-Aidhne,” occisus est a suig. Eoghan, son of 
Jeffrrey Mac Raghnaill, and Aedh O'Maelmhiadhaigh 
killed one another. Adam Mae Techedhan guievit in 

Christo. Philip O'Duibhgennain, ollamh" of Conmaicne, 
mortuus est. Image, daughter of Mac Goisdelbh, wife 
of Eoghan Mac Finghin, guievit. William Mac Gois- 
delbh, son of Gilbert, was slain in a confliet in the 
Breifne, by the Tellach-Echach. Ruaidhri, gon of 

i 

5 Ollamh ; i.e. chiet poet, doctor, or 6 Ouieuit. “This entry is not in C, 
professor. 

Áis. 

[1340.] 
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634 CCHHMCCLC Lochxí cé. 

mac masnuro -h. €Sn4 mopncuur ers macha 
mac ((noaro .h. Rom po dhanóas ta hCnonan 
mac Deain.h.RoafatUúis, ocur cnecha mon 'oo 'oenaih 

irin Dolcan íon fán. Tempoll Cille Ronain po Lopcob 
in hoc anno. MiíalL.h. hUicinn, naí noána, 'oo bob. 

ConchubSan, .Í.“Oorhnaill cona chinol oo ceachce & Con- 
nachrcdaib. : : 

KLU en. pron, Luan, ocur Teachs uochoó puinní; 
cnno “Oomin: TR. ccc. a. pnamo; ax. anno cícl4 Lunapar; 

tg. anno 1n'p1C010n17'; 211. c1C]a rolapar. TH orom mon. 

"00 chaócineo 'oo mac. tiltiom Dunc op. cLoinn 1Trlun3?ar, 
tu ch, manÓóccó Comar Trac Trluinir ocur Tuinar mac 

Seonac nudtó, ocur Techc xx. manoen nu. “OomnallL- 
mas “Oonchaió, 'oux, Cenel Luachain, moncuur er. 
"Oon'ocharó mac meic na hoiochí Trles Planncharó so 

manóaoó La hCCeó mac Cairocc Trles fClanncharó in hoe 
cnno. ll ScinmLeccócnis, 'oug cenel, Tuúan, monscuur 
erc. Daan .-h. fuoinn, cairech Cellaigh: Cunnain, 
moncuur erco. -Caschal Trlac Cechennaig 'oo manboco 

"00 ef' cun... Coaf'Len RRora Commann “oo gaÓ4Ó1 po Coinn- 
ooel6ach .h. Concho6atn, ocu? (Ceo mac Teioumíó 
.h.ConchobSain. 'oo b4 laimh pin chaipLen 'oo cneic 0 
ChoncoDcaan, he. Seonac Trios TY achsaimhnan oo chon, a 

hOnsialldb. Cuconnachrc .h.Cuinn, ua Trluineine “4t- 

Lascin, moncuur ero.  Oíonmaro núcro, mac Conmaic : 
oicc Tic “Oionemcroc, monsouur efx. 

Tct. enain, pron, Rince, ocup -úun.mdo g. puinn; anno - 
“Oomina TH.” ccc.” £1.” pecunoo ; 4141: anno cicla Lunapar; . 
g. ghno 1n'1C0100917'; 20411. c4Cla rolapar. 1n mlla 

'oui$ Tn ag 11364. po boódó an Loch héinne an. 'oeinea'ó Is 

1 Aflenpards. am, Tin; B. op | See Introd. The Dominical letter 
haite, C. “á (G) is added in the marein. 

2 Seuenth, “This is an error, as New 3 O'Floinn. hr; B. C. ineor- 

Moon oceurred on the 23rd of Decem- | rectly reads h.T1annóearó. The 

ber, 1840. —cBSimilar errorg are Ífre- | Four Masters write the name Ue 
guently noticeable in this chronicle, | TLomn, or O'Flynn. i 

- is 
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Maghnus O'hEghra, mortuus est. “Matthew, son of 
Annadh O'RFaighilligh, was slain by Andrias, son of 
Brian O'RFaighillich, who afterwards' committed great 
depredations in the Bolcan. “The church of Cill-Ronain 
was burned in hoc anno. Niall O'hUiginn, an eminent 

poet, was drowned. Conchobhar O'Domhnaill went into 

Connacht, with his muster. 
The kalends of January on Monday, and the seventh? 

of the moon ; anno Domini M.“ccc.“xl.e primo ; xii. anno 

cycli lunaris; ix. anno indictionis; xvii. cycli solaris. 

A great defeat was inílicted by Mac William Burk on 
the Clann-Mauriee, on which occasion Thomag Mae 

Maurice, and Maurice, son of Seonae Ruadh, and seven 

score persons alone with them, were slain. Domhnall Mae 
Dorchaidh, dux of Cenel-Luachain, mortuus est. Donn- 

chadh, son: of Mae-na-hoidhchi Mae Flannchaidh, was 
killed by Aedh, son of Tadhe Mac KFlannchaidh, in hoc 
anno. O'Gairmleghaigh, dux of Cenel-Moan, mortuus 

est. Brian O'Floinn, chieftain of Tellach-Curnaint, 
mortuus est. Cathal Mac Cethernaigh was killed by 
a fall. "The castle of Ros-Comain was captured by 
'Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair; and it was Aedh, son of 
Fedhlimidh O'Conchobhair, who was imprisoned in the 

castle, that betrayed it to O'Conchobhair.5 f/Seonac Maec 
Mathghamhna, was expelled from Oirghiall. Cuchonnacht - 

O' Cuinn, dux of Muinter-Gillaegan, mortuus est. Diarmaid 

Ruadh, gon of Cormac Og Mac Diarmada, mortuus est. 
The Kalendsé of January on Tuesday, and the 17th 

of the moon ; anno Domini M.”cce.” x].” seeundo ; xiii, 

anno cycl lunarig; x. anno Indictionis; xviii. cyecli 

golarigs. The Gilla-dubh Mae Uidhir was drowned on 
Loch-Erne, in the rear of a predatorys party. A great 

4 0/f Tellach-Cwrnain. “Celulach stead of the expression 'oo cretc 'oO 
Cunnan; B. Cellac Cunnain; C. 

But scellach, which signifiea a 

household, or family, makea ceL- 

laich, or ceLLaish; in the gen. 
5 Beiraued út to O'Conchobhair, Im- 

Choncobain, he, as in B, the words 

'o0 leisen cmach; “was let out,” 
occur in C. 

6 Kalenda. 'The Dominical Letter 

CE) is added in the margin. 

A.D. 

[1340.] 

[1341.]. 

[1342.] 
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636 ccHHCCLC Locha cé. 

cneich:i. Comenst coccaió moin. 0 enst eiri, Coinnoelt- 

$ach .h.Conchobann, n4 Con'oachc, ocur Concho5an, mac. 

“Oisnmaod, ni Toisí Lans ; ocur'r GCman'so 4 Dunc 'oens! 

Le mac “Oionmaog,ocur (Ce macTeiótimíó .,h. Conchu- 

bain, ocur “Oonochaó -h. Dinn ua Capa Dein na 
Sinn; ocur .-h.binn 'oo chu. .h.ConchuSain, a& cempolL 

Ol5inn, an. nool ooruúm 'oo saoil silL cneichí “oo. 

nonracc muinnein, Dinn an, hobeno c& Duncc nemerte, 
oCUT: CU "0 SCLLocLoecaibó .-h.Conchubain, ro manóÓ6cro 

015 ran conTcapla, .4. f4 ac Ruaíón. Cocao 

coiccheno ocur' olc co6al oo pár 4 Connachcaib ulí 

an con Tin, ocúf' Clann Túincheancais im (Ceo mac 
((e'oc Deermt, ocur 14m Chachal mac CCe'oax Deeirmt, 

ocuf' im Ccoroc mac Rudtrópa oo comenst leo fin uli, 

ocur mopan 'o milleó 'oi46 oonÉnóanna6 an coip an. 

cur. Tell snanna “o 'endaim 4p. cLoinn Uilliam Durc 

cne ronsall .h. Chonchobain, an. man$5eb Comar cc 

unc Le Cloinn umar, ocur re na noinechsur fein, 

ocur S$eonin o Dunc 'oo man6có an. in aTc1í cecóna Le 

cloinn Ricaino. Cochal mac éitLa Cpaopo Trc “Oian- 
mood bo manócro 'oenesal .Lh.Caroc PR. 1n cocxró cen: 

“4n. Tfensal mac ll Chpaoro fann mic Conmansc To - 

man6oxb an. in coccó ceonc mán. Dearm bÍÉosoa 'oo 
éaódainc “o Trlac “Oiscnmeroda ocur coa mac pas an. - 

.-:h.Conchobain, a mbeolL CCche $uipen, an, Uinseb anso 
. ach mai, ocui?' an, monóccó an “Oionmaío mac Draain 

h.-fentaml 4. Ten & dr fein if fenf. T0 bai Do 

Chonmcúacm 5 mile, ocur mac hobero & Dunne, ocup - 
Conchobap, mac “Oon'ochatró 'ouió .;h.éUuroe. S$eocn mas 

machsamhna, To nen1$ ocur nensnaima, Pa Onsi4lú oo. —. 
'ooLc: an. cneich 'oochum Rocalb Trnes Trlocgamhna, ocur, .. 

4 O'Conchobhair. [H1.Conchubain, 8 For a depredation. cecha: (it. 
B. The name Conchubarn, has been | “of a depredation ”) ; omitted in C. 
omitted in C. 4 Ruaidhrí; i.e. Ruaidhri O'Con- 

a He, i.e. O'Conchobhair. 'oopum | chobhair, or Rory O'Conor, 

(“ by him”), omitted in C. 5 War. cocaó, B. óascó, C. - 
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war broke out between Toirdhelbhech O'Conchobhair, 
King of Connacht, and Conchobhar Mac Diarmada, king 

of Magh-Luire; and Edmond Burk and Aedh, son of 
Fedhlimidh O'Conchobhair, and Donchadh O'Birn, dux 

of Tir-Briuin-na-Sinna, sided with Mac Diarmada ; and 
O'Birn drove O'Conchobhaitr' into the church of Oilfinn, 
after he? had gone to obtain pledees for a depredation" 
which the Muinter-Birn committed previously on Huúubert 
Burk ; and some of O'Conchobhair's gallowglasses were 

slain by them, ineluding the constable,i.e. Mac Ruaidhri. 
A general war, and great enmity, grew in all Connacht 
at that time, and the Clann-Muirchertaigh, with Aedh 

gon of Aedh Breifnech, and with Cathal son of Aedh 

Breifnech, and with Tadhe son of Ruaidhri,: sided with 
all those at, first; and a great gduantity of the corn 
of the country was destroyed by them. An ugly act 
of treachery was ecommitted on the Clann-Wilham-Burk, 

at the instigation of O'Conchobhair, when Thomas 
Burk was slain by the Clann-Maurice whilst in their 

own assembly; and Seonin Burk was slain in the 
same way by the Clann-Rickard. Cathal, son of Gilla- 

Christ Mac Diarmada, was slain by Ferghal O"Taidhe in 
the same war. MBFerghal, son of Gilla-Christ Finn Mae 
Cormaic was slain in the game war. A fierce overthrow 
was given by Mac Diarmada, and his princes to O'Con- 

chobhair, at Bel-atha-ilisen, where the ford was passed 
in spite of him, and where Diarmaid, the son of Brian 

O'Ferghail—i.e. the best man of all the Conmaicne$ of his 
own age—and the son of Hubert Burk, and Conchobhar, 
gon of Donnchadh Dubh O'hElidhe, were slain. John 

Mac Mathghamhna, a man eminent for bounty and 
prowess, King of Oirghiall, went on a predatory ex- 
pedition against Roalbh” Mac Mathghamhna, and was 

á Of all the Conmaicne. 'oo Chon- 7 Eoalbh. WocÓalb, B. fRocanb, C. 
men uile, B. 'oo Chonnpaab | “Roalbh” is a Hibernicised form of 

uile, “ of all the Connachtmen,” C, Ralph, or Rodolph. 

A.D. 

[1342.7. 



i 658 ccMMCCLC, Lochcc cé, 

LM8. defective.  &t ntnbharó concr galLosLceGóci5 an. peineó a chneiche, 
Teat upplied a AS aock 
from “ Annals OCUIT 17 commoTf. 'po mcrf,6cró cc po baióe' io. Cormac 
af Connacht ao fRúca óna mic “Domnaill .h.Chonchobann, 'oo gabail 

Lox Conéoban, mac “aroc, ocur Le Rucrópa mac Cechal  . 
.h.Concho6ain, rn ÓUiobain ceona pin, ocur Conchoban 

"bo sctócal Le Dean mac Ruaroníocur & chabainc a Laimh 

ConchoDaign, fúíc “Oisnmaroc, ocur c chon, oo 1onrin an. 

in channaiíc co chomeo. “OomnalL .h. “Oochanpccns, 

coiTech Ceo roar, T94 nenig ocur nengnamca, pect 

octiT?' 9oennachsccí, 0 ég ina co18 Tein 1n hoc onno, ocu' 

Seocn .h. “Oochanxccis oo sSaDÓd44L ax iíndio oa4 en. $i4l 

fnuineodis Uilí of, eoin ocuf?. aimh'oeoin “so “1Lriu- 
Suo pas Connachc 4. Coinnohelbach mac (Cooa mac 

eogcan .fh. Chonóubain,; ocun 1 ao 1F O0iReg00r RO 
enas To an can Tin 4. Gmuno mac taluam Dupc, ocur 
ConchoS64ap, 1TrHac “Oicnmceoa, np4 Thoisí Lurs, cona 

bÉnachnai6 ocur cona oineache uile, ocuf' (Ceo mac y 

CCeou Dneirmns, mic Cochail nuoroh h1 Chonchutiain, 3 
oc? Cooc mac Ruarópa .'h. ConchuDan, ocuf' Cachal V 

mac CCeoc Dneipm$ mic Cachail nuar, ocur fochnaroe, 

Dnpeirne ocuf' Conmaicne, ocúif' CCoió mac. fe'rolimi'ó mic “ 
((eóa& mic €os41n ; occur Coiníohelbach “oi chun, ann 
cr, cmach leo ula man nanb ingneó. (Cur cona 1 

comcúnle cucT?ee 4 chanaro 0 1nT1n '0L 'oo cis Tic 
“Oíianmaro4 1T”4n oroche ; cur punann, Clann Tuin- .. 

Geopcais f4 na coihaiplí min, ocur po 1mnolicep, nemhe 

gap. ris ocur af, benncóoió baesal an longbuns, - 
ocuf' caniccram s4nR715 mín ulí iron oroche ne ooncha .. 

'b1f' no cnaoh, mancaó ; oc? 90 en? oo an, cochap an 

longbuine, ocur Do chuoiró canna CP. canoo 4 lama 
Laroipa, ocuT 0 lois Te Coohal mac (Ceoao Deeapmt, 
Ocur ní nabí & farr Tin ag THac “Oíanmaoa no co. i. 

— -“ 

1 The Rock; i.e. the Rock of Loch- lough, and those who were forced by 

“ Cé, Mac Dermot'g eastle. others to oppose him. ! 

a Willing and unuilling; ie. those | s0O/uhe fortres; Le.onthewayto —. 
“who were willing to oppose Tur- | the fortress, k 

- aaail 
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glain, with his gallowglasses, in the rear of his band; 
' and as many of them were drowned as slain. Cormac, 
gon of Ruaidhri, son of Domhnall O'Conchobhair, was 
taken prisoner by Conchobhar, the son of Tadhe, and 

by Ruaidhri, son of Cathal O'Conchobhair, in the same 
year; and Conchobhar was taken prisoner by Brian, 

the son of Ruaidhri, and delivered into the hands of 

Conchobhar Mac Diarmada, who aíterwards placed him 

in the Rock' to beimprisoned. Domhnall O'Dochartaigh, 

chieftain of Ard-Midhair, a man eminent, for bounty, 

prowess, charity, and humanity, died in his own house 

in hoc anno, and John O'Dochartaigh assumed his place 
after him. “The Sil-Muiredhaigh all, both willine and 
unwilline,, renounced the king of Connacht, i.e. Toir- 

dhelbhach, gon of Aedh, son of Eoghan O'Conchobhair; 

and the most distinguished who then opposed him 

were Edmond Mac William Burk, and Conchobhar Maec 

Diarmada, king of Magh-Luirg, with his brothers and 
with all his people; and Aedh, son of Aedh Breifnech, 
son of Cathal Ruadh O'Conchobhair; and Tadhg, son 

of Ruaidhri O'Conchobhair; and Cathal, son of Aedh 
Breifnech, gon of Cathal Ruadh; and the armies of 
Breifne and Conmaicne; and Aedh, the son of Fedhlim- 

idh, son of Aedh, son of Eoghan: and Toirdhelbhach 

was gent out of the country by them all, which was 
not surprising. And the advice which his friends gawe 
him afterwards was to go ab night to Mae Diarmada s 
house. And the Clann-Muirchertaigh received intel- 

ligence of this advice, and assembled before him on 

the roads, and in the dangerous pasges of the for- 
tress ;? but he went past all these in the dark night,” 

with two or three horsemen ; and he was opposed on 
the causeway of the fortress, but he passed through 

them by the force of hig strong hand, and wounded 

Cathal, son of Aedh Breifnech. And Mae Diarmada, 

4 Night. OtD, Íor &roct$ or croCÓ B, oroche, C, 

A.D.. 

[1842.] 
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640  CMMOLC Loch ce, 

cul re cxn.comaihc an mall cc in manpsnech an. 
To an Lonsbuine chuice, ocúr' 00 en4s co. hopan ocun 
"oo Tudgin. Te .h. Conchobaig, ocuf. 'oo chuir, re one . 
copara ler 4 chun, rmn cannaíc; gcur T0 bai 

Tonsla4 (Teachcmoane ine, 4CCU7 00 ceigo1f 00ne 

mdaiche 4n cipí chuce cech lor af, cUO1Ro; OCúT ní. 

Cudin. TÚac “Oianmaroc ceo gacha pp; ocur o nach 

Tudin, 0 c1noLoic he co coarlLen or, Coman, ocur no... 

faccoi5 anorin he. Conchubdagp, núco TRas €ochacan, 
'oux Cenel, fPiccharo, po manócó oo sall. Comar 
h .Cinscmoncuurerc. 1Truipar T4c €ochascn guieune,. 

Simon mac Conchobaip, mic 94moin mic éiLLa CCnnaié, 

c01TeÓ po choireóca6 Luigní, moncuur ero: fhunchas 

mac Comalca .,h. Plannacan 4. an cner 9uine ar 

reann. So bí oo Chloinn Choachal, co manóoo 'oo- 
scLLostachai mic Caochal. CCe$ mac CCeóe Dpeipmt, 

mic Cachail nuaió .”h. Chonchobann, 'oo nasc po Chon- 

nachcai5 ocur so mac tiLiam Duncc 1tn cec Luan son 

semhpauo;, ocur cancúf'cechc Connachc oo. chaDaince 'oo 

(Ce mac Teolimió .h. Concho0Daig,; ocur Cine. nÓiloolla . 

oo chabhoinec oTentat mac “Oianmaoc, occur “cros 
mac Comalcais mic Thuineiúpa Tríc “Oonochaóa4 'oo 

innanÉnbao af CO ouúchdis Trein oo Chonchobap, ac —— . 

“Oisnmcaroxcr ocuúr 9 bnhoiropachaió ; ocur, ac “Oonn- 
chccócc po Deich imanaen ne Coinoheltbach .h. Con- 
chubain. : 

ConchubScp, .h. “Oomnailt, 4 Cine Conal; ocur 
To1!pech “ingbala o€p4nn ulí or n'eonaíseo “Oid 'oo 
hí an. 4 uarl: ocur an. & uf'oeancur, ocur ap. rebury- 

em$ ocur ensnomha, 'o maonb$có 'oo Míol .h Oomnaitt 
4. mac dc cchap, rein, ocuf' cech Pinionoir co. Lorcaró 

main; ocur .[.Oorhnaill oo 'ool apan oig amach, ocur 

co coioim 1a4R, rán & noonar 6 o161 Fein, ie. mbneich 

1 The erecration. cm m4a(lt u, ap- 8 Found. po, B. gpuddn, C. 

parently for cn mallugu, B. Omit- 8 The Rock; i.e. the Rock of Loch- 
ted in C. Cé, Mac Dermot's residence. 
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knew not of thig until he heard the tumult, the exeecra- 

tion,' and lamentation throughout the fortress, when he 
suddenly went, and found? O'Conchobhair, with whom 
he sent trusty persons to conduct him to the Rock." 
And he remained in it the greater part of a week; and 
the nobles of the country were wont to visit him each 
day. And Mac Diarmada, did not obtain leave to make 

peace with him; and as he did not, he escorted him to 
the castle of Ros-Comain, where he left him. Con- 
chobhar Ruadh Mac Eochaeain, dux of Cenel-Fiachaidh, 

was slain by Foreiocners. “Thomas O'Cinga mortuus 
est. Maurice Mac Eochaeain guievit. Simon, gon of 
Conchobhar, son of Simon Mac Gilla-Arraith, one of the 
chieftains of Luighne, mortuus est. “Murchadh, son of 

'Tomaltach O'Flannaeain, i.e. the third best man that was 

of the Clann-Cathail, was slain by the gallowglasses of 
Cathal's son. Aedh, the son of Aedh Breifnech, son of 
Cathal Ruadh O'Conchobhair, was made King by the 
Connachtmen and Mac William Burk, the first Monday 
of the winter ; and the tanistship of Connacht was given 

to Aedh, the son of Fedhlimidh O'Conchobhair; and 
'Tir-Oilella was given to Ferghal Mac Diarmada, and 

Tadhe, son of Tomaltach, son of Maurice Mac Donnchadha, 

was expelled from his own country by Conchobhar Mac 
Diarmada, and by his brethren ; and Mae Donnchadha, 
joined5 Toirdhelbhach O'Conchobhair. 

Conchobhar O'Domhnaill, king of 'Tir-Conaill, and one 

worthy to rule all Erinn, if God had willed it, by reason 
of his nobility, eminence, and the excellence of his 

bounty and prowess, was slain by Niall O'Domhnalill, i.e. 
his own father s gon : (the house of Finn-ros was burned 

over him, and O'Domhnaill went out of the house, 
and fell afterwards in the doorway of his own house), 

4 Cathal a aon ; i.e. the son ot Cathal 5 Joined. 'oo beich imamaen 
O'Conor, lit. ““was along with.” 

2T 

A.D. 

[1342.] 
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642. ccHNOCLCC Lochcc cé, 

bucoha o 'oeman octur o 'ooimhan ; occur 'onons mor. 'po 
luGc cis .[. “Domhnaill 'oo lorcoroh ocus 'oo. menóob 
onn beof. Miíaltl .fh. “OorhnaÓlLl 'oo sc Le 'onoins 'po 

choarechdib “ina Concitl. Tflann occ... Oomnal- 

Loin, ollaih án ..Chonchobain, dteunc. “OomnalL 
-h.Cuminolir, mai renchara, occirur erc o 15 “Oíianmcrod,. 

“Comar mac $1LLo, Coigpclró, naí nenis, 1n Cparco duieunr,. 

macha mac mabnupa, bhusaró Locha héenne, duteuis 
An Cparco. 

Kt. €nai. pron, Cecain, ocur ochcmcoc .oo. puinn; 
cnno “Oominí 1H.ccc.gLai.; 21444. cícla Lunapar; 341. 

anno 1n'o1Cct10n017; 1. cicla rolapar. “TCoirneoheLbach 
.h.Conco6dan, 'oo saDdil a pig fein 'popaT1Tl1, ocúT 

fich oo 'encoih 'oo THac 'Oicnmceoa par. Lane 
inEen .h. Dhpaoin, ben Coinieohelbais .h. Chonchosain, 
beur; ocur ben maic 1apl tloó hí nemiríoe, moncuac 

erc. “Oenboil, in$en (Ceo .|h. “Oomnoill oo. ceaoche 
on. cúudifvo co. h1nir “Ooispí 'ooóum Chonchubaig, Thíc 
“Oionmaroc, ocuT? salap. & hecca 'oa goóalL an 
Tin, ocuf. cc hcoconacal 4 mani, na Dutú tan. Tin. 

"Oubhcablaic 1nsen Conchobain, Tic "'Oicnmaeoa, ben 
tí Dhiínn, dueuie. 

'CelLoich chach, cdteuic. Tnunéeancech .h. Dein, 
m4 “Cucómumhan, moncuúur efo; ocúr “Oige maío 
h.beoin so nasc ina nae; ocúp a innanba nu 

le Deicn.h.mDeain, ocur maiche - Cuoómumhan "00 
rocho To 14p. Tin. 

ensnaih, dúieuirc. 

1 Tir-Conaáll. - Instead of Conaill, 

as in B, Ciincorrectly reads Conng íor 
Conncchrxc. 

98 O'Cuindlis. 'The Four Masters 
write the name O'Coinleisg, but the 

form O'Cuindlis (from which is derived 
the name of Candlish ?) is correct, 

$ Eminent hástorian. “a Tencha; 

for fa fenchea; B.: “di Tenche- “á 
“ós; C. 

4 Brughaidh. A ““brughaidh ” was 
a wealthy farmer, of great authority. 

5 Kalends of January. “The word 
€naun, (January) is omitted in B. 
The Dominical Letter (E) is added 
in the margin. Bhoan ill 

ii 

“Comar ac. $amparoain, 'oug . 
- 

tlillec mac Rico mic thluam .. 
leich, macoidh gall €neno uil an. enech ocúp an & 

Corchal, .h. mncrocroon, ra €énenn, —. 
ro manóaó “co cloinn Rico. “Oonochcó clenech .. 
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after obtainine victory over the devil and the world ; 
and a great number of O'Domhnaills household band 
were moreover burned and killed there. Niall O'Domh- 
naill was made King by a number of the chieftains of 
Tir-Conaill! Flann Og O'Domhnallain, O'Conchobhair's 

chief poet, guievit. Domhnall O'Cuindlis,, an eminent 
historian,” occisus est by the Ui-Diarmada. “Thomas Mac 
Gilla-Coisglidh, a man eminent for bounty, in Christo 
guievit. Matthew Mac Maghnusa, brughaidht of Loch- 

Erne, guievit in Christo. 
'The kKalends of January? on Wednesday,and the twenty 

eighth of the moon ; anno Domini M".cccxliil.; xiiil. 
cycli lunaris ; 'xi. anno Indictionis; xix. eycl Eas 
moitdheibhach O'Conchobhair FhaAAin his own sove- 
reignty again, and peace was made with him by Mac 
Diarmada. . Slaine, O'Briain is daughter, Toirdhelbhach 

O'Conchobhairs wife, and previously the wife of the 
Earl of Ulster 's gon, mortua, est. MDDerbhail, daughter of 
Aedh O'Domhnaill, came on a, visit to Inis-Doighre, to 
Conchobhar Mae Diarmada, where her death siekness 

seised her; and she was afterwards interred in the 
monastery of the Buill. Dubhchabhlaigh, daughter of 
Conchobhar Mac Diarmada, wife of O'Birmn, guievit. 
Thomas Mae fSamhradhain, dux of Tellach-Echach, 

gduievit. Muirchertach O'Briain, king of Tuadh-Mumha, 
mortuus est, and Diarmaid O'Briain was made Kkine in 

his place; and he was expelled by Brian O'Briain, to 

whom the chieftains of Tuadh-Mumha, afterwards sub- 

mitted. Ulick, son of Richard, son of William Liath, the 
greatest of all the foreign youths of Erinn in bounty 
and prowess, guievit. Cathal O'Madadhain, the most 
éeminent manin Erinn, was killed by the Clann-Rickard. 

6 Mortua est. Bo in B. 'oesx, C. | tl., which may represent, William 

The clause ocuf ben mic lane | as well as Ulick, but the Four Mast., 

Ulloxó hí nemirie is omitted in C. | Ann. Ult., and Mageoghegan, have 

Y Ulick. 'The M88. B and C have | the name Ulick. Sy'á 

T 

A.D. 

[1842.] 

[1343.] 
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644 CCH11CC LCC Loch cé. 

Ua f!dilbnenain9, conanae copco CC nÓilrin; so 

manbao 'ounchap. croiscí La muinneir. hoberno mic 

“Oauro ouinn mic Uilliam. Cachal mac an Líachoanas, 

ab no Cnpinnoicce ron Loch Cé, ocur coba erppuicc 

OUipinn, in Cparco guietic. 1narom mon. le Cloinn 

Teonmr ocur le Cloinn Racaipo an. Tanechai, ou 

&p, mapnócoó en mac n4s oec oo clainn Cellas, pa 
Conchoban cennbach .h.Cella$sh. Matt fh oomnaittL. 

"0 cchpisao La hCCensur .-h.n"Oomnaitl acur la “Oom- 

natL nou$b .h. mbail, ocur lé hU n“'ODochanccis, 

ccuf' Le neanc (Ceo Pnemang. .h.TMeill, ocur le Clann 
cSu6ne anchena, ocur' (Censur 'o P45€ó “po10 “o1blinai5. 

HMialL'oo cool ir sí í an191T1 ; ocur CLann TÚ uincheancais 

"00 “o1chup. arán Oneirne Le hltlalsans .-h.Ruaipc, ocur 
la Coinnohealbach .h.Concobain, ocur Le Ccrocc Tag 

Raosndailú, ocur & noolL 4 Can, (C(eoa; ocur ((ensugrr 
.hOomnaill oo éabóaine Cín hCCeoa 'po1i5 even. pen. 

ocur dnÓon, ocur conc mdaích? danchenc; dacup 

1mparain oo chaóains oo Oensur .hOomnaitL ocur . 
oo Chlann fRuinceancais (aprn so. MiíalL .-h.oom- 

ncoilU, ocur, mcíróm “co chaóaine ron. MialL “oo15, 'oan. 

manb6ob Cn .h. Daill ocur a mac a. carpech . 

pá hCCnmineé, ocur €ogan mac CC6ipr .h. Domnaill, . 
ec clu mule. “Cempoll Cill Ronan “9o oenamh. 
1ohanner .h.Pltaitih, erpos Clú hCCLarb, gueuie 

Seocn TTlcas €o4739, erpacc Conmaicne, guieunirc,. Con- - 

chobap, ac “Oisnmcroa pá TTÍois! Lans ocur cul E. 

opodcin oc oipichcar cloinne THaelpuonas moip, . 

mic Caiocc, mic Cachail, mic ConchoDaip, 'oo ecc ina . 

€15 rein reachcihoún pá romhainn, 946 fochannn char. 
Laich: reachcmaine, in, mbneich buacóa o oeman ocur, . 

o 'oomhtn ; ocurf' 4 cróLacaó ax mani, na Dultúu; ocur - 

Ten$al mac “Oicnmeod, cr 'oenbnaéóaip, fein, 0 P4809. . 
ina inar. 3 

1 Loch-Cé. The last syllable (Cé) 8 Both. -evwos, (lit, “ between "5, “-“- 
is omitted in C, | B. eooan,; C. a. 
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Donnchadh Clerech O'Maelbhrenainn, a canon chorister 

at Oilfinn, was killed with a. shot of an arrow by the 
people of Hubert, son of Dawid Donn Mac William. 
Cathal Maec-an-Liathanaigh, abbot of the Trinity on 

Loch-Cé,! and bishop-elect of Oilfinn, in Christo guievit. 
A great victory by the Clann-Feorais and Clann-Rickard 
over the Ui-Maine, in which eleven princes of the Clann- 

Cellaigh were slain, alone with Conchobhar Cerbhach 

O'Cellaich.. Niall O'Domhnaill was deposed by Aengus 
O'Domhnaill, and by Domhnall Dubh O'Baighill, and 

by O Dochartaigh, and by the power of Aedh Remhar 
O'Neill, and by th$ Clann-Suibhne; and Aengus was made 
king by them all. Niall went again into the country ; 
and the Clann-Muirchertaigh were expelled out of the 
Breifne by Ualgharg O'Ruaire, Toirdhelbhach O'Con- 
chobhair, and Tadhg Mac Raghnaill; and they went 
into Tir-Aedha, and Aengus O'Domhnaill gave them 
Tir-Aedha, both? grass and corn, and with all its other 
benefits. And a battle was afterwards fought by Aengus 
O'Domhnaill and the Clann-Muirchertaigh against, Niall 

O'Domhnaill, when Niall was defeated by them; on 
which occasion Andiles O'Baighill, i.e. the chieftain of Tir- 
Ainmirech, and his son, and Eoghan, the son of Art 
O'Domhnaill, et aliá multi, were slain. “The church of 

Cill-Ronain was built. Johannes O'Flaithimh, bishop of 
Cill-Alaidh, guievit. John Mac Eoaidh, bishop of Con- 

maicne,: guievit. Conchobhar Mac Diarmada, king of 
Magh-Luirg,and fountain of thedienity and nobility of the 
descendants of Maelruanaidh Mór, son of Tadhe, son of 
Cathal, son of Conchobhar, died in his own house a. week 
before Allhallowtide, on a Saturday as regards the day 
of the week, after hawing overcome the devil and the 
world, and was interred in the monastery of the Buill; 
and Ferghal Mac Diarmada, his own brother, was made 

king in his place. 

3 Built; i.e.rebuilt,it having been ! —$ Bishop of Conmaacne ; i.e. Bishop 

burned in 1840. | of Ardagh, 

A.n 

[1343. ) 
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646 cCH CCLC Locha cé 

Kt. €na:ip. fpof,. “Oaf;ocoin, ocu?. nomaó ucchao 
Tuinna ; anno “Oominí TI.ccceal. guanco; xu. cacl 

Lunamn ; 2£u..60nno in'oicríon14f; xx. anno ciclí roLanaf-. 

Comar mac Cachail paaboaig .h. Rúincc 'oo mranbccó 

la Clann Thuincheapcois ín hoc anno. (Ceo, mac 

mic Rocit5 mes TH achtaihna, moncuur ero 4. T4$ 
OinsidlL; acur TH unchcó os, mac TÚunchooha móin, 

mic Deoin na coill cappann, po n4s0có Gnó ina, 

ocuiT' 4 és acino reocchcmaine. TR osnur, mac €ochaoroc 
mic Rodalb, 'oo sobal píse nOinei4ll ian rn. (ns 

mon. mac Conbmaicc “fi. Tú dileaoóLainn, ná THvróe, 'oo 

manócó oo Conbmac balLach .h. mailechtainn, asur - 
fas TRróe 'oo soÓcil oo rein i4cpran. thitim, mac 

Tmachsamna 1es Raosnaillú, oo manbaoó le macaib 

Cachdail Tes Rosnaillt. THocha, mac alla Cpaoro 

clepas Tic “Oir mar'oc, 'oo mcnócro oo muinneir. €Loi 

app. 1n Connruaó. -€rpocc Lusn: in Crarco duieunc. 

munchaó mac maitmuco .h. e$na, ab na Dulte 
ocur' 9ocmna erpaicc Lusne, gdmeunic. 

kt. Gndagp,. fon. Sachannn, ocur -Xg. fuinn; 

Tn “.cccxLdguinco; 2Uu4 cic Llunapr; 3344 anno 
an'o1coiOmiT ; 301. c4cla Tolapar. “TCoinroelóach mac 
(Ceo mic €os44n sh. Concho5aip, pá Connachc ppao 

n'oeondiíSeó “Oic 0 í, oo manóocoó ounchun cT01601 

a T19 “Oonu'o4 cc TI úinnetp, €oLa39, 16. nool 'oo congnaih 

ó le GCaooc (as Rasnaitl anasharó Cloinne Truin- 

cheanccoas THuimhm$ .h. Conéoóaip, co Loch CCipann, 

ocur Clann THuinéeancais TruihniíS ocur in churo 

Ed 

ne .ggt. blíocóon, ocuf' oes aoóóan ms Gnenn oca -. 

el: oo TÚuinneir, €olair ia Leneamain co pro “Oonuóg; . 

1 Kalends. The Dom. Letters 4 Brian-na-coiligh- aifrinn; lt.; 

(D C) are, as usual, added in the | “Brian of the mass-chalice.” He 

margin. ., | was of the family of Mac Math- 
8 Grandson. mac mic. “The Four | ghamhna, or Mac Mahon. 

Mast. state that Aedh was the son of 5 Cormac Ballach ; i.e. Cormac the 

Roalbh (Ralph) Mac Mathghamhna. | freckled, : 

3 Roalbh. .A Hibernieised íorm of 6 Muinter-Elidhe. “ People of 

Ralph or Rodolphus. k Elidhe,”orfamily oí O'Hely. 'The firat 
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The kalends! of January on Thursday, and the ninth 
of the moon; anno Domini M".ccc.xl.guarto; xv. eyeli 
lunaris; xii. anno Indictionis; xx. anno cyecli sgolaris. 

Thomas, son of Cathal Riabhach O'Ruairc, was slain by 
the Clann-Muirchertaigh in hoc anno. Aedh, grandson? 
of Roalbh? Mac Mathghamhna, i.e. the king of Oirghiall, 
mortuus est; and Murchadh Og, son of Murchadh Mór, 
son of Brian-na-coiligh-aifrinn,é was made king in his 
Place, and died in the course of a week, Maghnus, son 
of Eochaidh, son of Roalbh, assumed the sovereignty of. 
Oirghiall afterwards. Art Mór, son of Cormae O'Mael- 
echlainn, King of: Midhe, was slain by Cormac Ballach" 
O'Maelechlainn, who afterwards assumed the sovereignty 
of Midhe for himself. William, son of Mathghamhain 
Mac Raghnaill, was slain by the sons of Cathal Mac 
Raghnaill. Matthew, son of Gilla-Christ Clerech Mac Diar- 
mada, was slain by Muinter-ElidheS on the Corr-shiabh. 
The bishop of Luighne” in Christo guievit. Murchadh, 
gon of Maelmhuaidh O'hEghra, abbot of the Buill, and 
intended bishop of Luighne,” guievit. 

'The kalends" of January on Saturday, and the twentaeth 
of the moon; M”.ccc”.x]. guinto; xvi. cycli lunaris; xii. 
anno Indictionis; xxi. cycli solariss —“Toirdhelbhach, 
gon of Aedh, son of Eoghan O'Conchobhair, king of 
Connacht during a period of twenty-one years, and 
one well fitted to be King of Erinn, if God had vouch- 
safed it to him, was killed by a shot of an arrow in 
Fidh-Dorudha in Muinter-Eolais, after he had gone as 
far as Loch-Airinn to assist Tadhg Mac Raghnaill 

against the descendants of Muirchertach Muimhnech 
O'Conchobhair; and the descendants of Muirchertach 

- Muimhnech, and the other section!” of the Muinter-Eolais, 

member of the name, muince? is 9 Fears. “This clause is omitted in 
written muincín10, in C. C. : 

7 Of Luighne; i.e. ot Achonry. 10 “The other section. 'The Dublin 
8 Kalends, “The Dom. Letter (B) | copy of the Annais oí Ulster have 

is added in the margin, bulo'ó, “ a part,” 

A.D. 

[1344.] 

[1945.] 



648 ccuticrLec Locha ce. 

ocum dc hap5o5 ap. Suiprin na Tpr0eos1 4 T19 “Oontrod, 
ama cou6nenamap enomann; ocuT m minic 90 Ronnaó . 
mam Le roisro, ó oo map6coh Hall ag. sallLach mac 
€echach Triíurbmeoboin Le h€ocharó mac €nna Cenn- 
mil ó, smomrh ba mó ina in snmhn man T0 genaih tae 
TOIL; GCUT: ((eó mac Coiplohelbas oo msco na -—. 

anac ian pin. Dpian -,h. Teen web aibag enbaid ——- 
h(Cngmtle, mopruur' erc- -—- 

KL enmn gon “Oomnaí, ocur pmm pumpm; . 
TIccc-rÚ rerco; 2Tunm. cá lunamr; Tnn. anno | y 

1m91CCONIT; TH. CiCÍí rolapar- Cocob aóóal mon . 

po pór eioip. Ualgaps -h. Rumnc ocur Ruarbna mac 
Cachal .h. Conchobai, ocur cporo 90 chabaipce Sa 
cel: a Calparohe Locha Sile, ocur mairbm oo chabmp; —. 

ar .-h. Rumnc ano min, ocur a salLoslaeca ut; 90 -— —. 

mapbaS ano 4. Tag Dupc:í ocur mac MeillL chom, . 
asur' a muinner ul: 9ropsla 90 mapbao mapoen mu; . 

acur -h-Rumpc rein oo Lenhan, ocur a mhanbab ta . 

Tnaelpuanm ó Trlacc “Oonncharó in lá man. Ceichpe . 
meic Cachail mc :3n cach Tríles RasnmlL oo gab $ 
gap Loch an Tcmp. 9o Chonchobap. Tag Roghsas “s CAE 

ocuTr' Comolcach TIlag RasnalL oa mbpeich Lair co. 

cmmil Corcnais, ocul' 4 mapDóao oo annpín ana. kb 
Comapba Doopmc 4. “Oamo Tag Oipeachcans 1n.-. 
Cparco gmeuirc Cú tLero Trlac Cachmail, our Cenel w 
Teprom£, 90 mapbao La 'OomnalL Túac Cachmail.  . 
Trarom La bean Trlag Tílachtamna rop. Sallamó, co. . 

mamic .ccc. cenn 4 coriapemh Leo co haen Lacha p- . 

1 Fidh-Dorudha; i.e. “ the wood of | tion (oo genmh le T9:8') is he 

field of the robin redbreast” “There 4 Kalends. The Dom. Letter (4) - 
is no place at present bearing this | is added in the margin.  —- 

name at or near Fedaro. $ Anno. Not BR Santain 

3 Done with anarra. “This repeti- | C. 
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followed him to Fidh-Dorudha,! and he was killed in 
Gurtin-na-spideoige? in Fidh-Dorudha, as we said above; 
(and not often before had there been done with an arrow, 
since Niall-nai-chiallach, son of Eochaidh Muidhmedhoin, 
was killed by Eochaidh, son of Enna Cennselach, a deed 

greater than that deed done with an arrow) ; and Aedh, 
son of Toirdhelbhach, was afterwards made King in his 
place. Brian O'Ferghail, who was well gualified to be 
chieftain of the Anghaile, mortuus est. 

i: 

The kalendst of January on Sunday, and the first of [13:46] 
the moon; M'.ccc”.x].” asexto; xvii. cycli lunaris; xiili. anno5 

Indictionis; xxii. cycli solaris. A terrible war arose 
between", Ualeharg O'Ruairc and Ruaidhri, son of Cathal 
O' Conchobhair; and they gave battle to each other in 
Calraidhe-Locha-Gile; and O'Ruairc was there defeated, 
and all his gallowglasses were slain there, vis.,, Mac 
Burci, and the son of Niall Cam,” and mostly all their 

people along with them; and O'Ruairc himself was pur- 
sued, and was slain by Maelruanaidh Mac Donnchaidh 

on that day. The four sons of Cathal Mac-in-caichs5 
Mac Rághnaill were taken prisoners on Loch-an-Scuir by 
Conchobhar Mac Raghnaill, and Tomaltach Mac Ragh- 
naill took them with him to Caisel-Cosgraigh, where 
they were afterwards killed by him. The comarb of 
Patrick, i.e.,, David Mac Oirechtaigh, in Christo guievit. 
 Cu-Uladh Mac Cathmhail, dux of Cenel-Feradhaigh, was 
slain by Domhnall Mac Cathmhail. A wictory over the 
Foreigners by Brian Mac Mathghamhna, so that- three 
hundred heads were counted in one place. Niall 

6 Beireen. evoin, B. ecoan, C. 
7 8on of Niall Cam. “mac HMeitt 

chmm. O'Donovan (Four Mast., ad 
an.) understands mac Meill chmm 
to be the proper name Mac Neill, with 

theepithet “cam,”orthe “crooked ”; 

but as “chaim” is the gen. íorm of 
“cam,” the correct translation is 

“ son of Niall Cam.” 

$ Cathal Mac-in-Caich; i.e. Cathal 
(or Charles) son of the “ Caech ” (mo- 
noculus). 

9 Countied in one place. The expres- 
sion co namaicc .ccc. cenn 4 cormh- 

j anesrh leo co haen lachan, lite- 
i rally translated, would read “so that 
i 800 heads came into calculation by 
i them to one place.” 
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650 ccMMCCLCC Lochxí cé. 

Miíall .h. “Oomnaall ocur Clann Tmuincheaprais, ocur 
mac TeróUuimíó hí Conchobair, ocur TÚuingiúr Triac 

“Oianmcroc, oo. Lleamain Ruaíróna mc Cachal a Cul 
aile, ocur mairrom immincech “o chaoin 'oo146 rain. 

ocuT af. Cloinn “Oonoóatró, ocur df. coa 'oo cab 
ronno o1blinai5 eioip. báchcro ocur, Lorccró, ocur Leocro, 
ocur' TU1LUiú'io, ocuT. cneocha mona leir. Cocoxó mon, 
eroin, mac n'Oicnmcro4 ocur fhan mac “Ois maroc4t 

gSalL 4n hoc anno, ocur TeLL 'o 'penaih 'oo cloinn Dhoait- 

fan mic SoT'oelb ag. Ta5nur mac “Oicnmcro4 g4L1L ina 

€18 Tein, ocur 4 dhon6có an, acur Conmac coech mac 

Tinn ano Deur. O Cen5uill oo hanbco La Ornaisuib. 
Concho$5a.h.Dinn occaTuUT? eTc u11. kt. Tan. 

[Ct. Cnann. fon. Luan, acur cúl i puinn; anno 
rooomint TTI.ccc'.aL.uin.; 2u44. cicla Lunapar ; gu. 1n'oic- 

c10n1T ; £x111. c1Cc1Í roLanr. “LL na naeih, mac Sepnaró, 
mic Silla no naeih .h.fensal, coirech na hCCng4Ó1i, 
'oo es h1 Cluain Uir Deci tan. coocheih oo Te mblaocona 

xx. inn cfroceiner, na hCCngaala, (an, mbneich buoóa ó 

roemon ocuf' o 'ooman, ocur' Cachal mac Tflunchcroa mic 

“S4LLa na naemh “N. €ensoÓ co sal cairechoa4 4 et 
Tmuineiur Trlac “Oisnmcro4 'oo manócó 'oo Seoan nuar 

mac 'Oauro Dúpc. “Caroc Tags RRasnaill, ous Tuineine 

heoLlair, 'oo saoil, 'oo Cloinn Trluincheancais in hoc 

anno. SaLLoccLais .h. Ruainc oo man6aó acur 'oo sobal 

La CLoinn Tríluincheancais 10. na pas a Tiuinei. 

€oldar.  Uilúam mac “Oabí miúp oo manbao '“oo 

'Charoc nuoó Tlac “Oiocnmcroc, sall immDatl in cobain. 

€nF4 mac CCeóa buríoe .-h.Meitt moncuur efc. “Comaf' 

tac ((:inxen, m4. h.nechach UL; “oo cpochcóo 'po 

1 A great defeat. mam imma3?- 2 Both. —evoim, (lit. “-inter”), B. 
cech. By this expression is meant a | ecroamn, C. 
defeat involvinge the dispersion, or 8 Hoc. hocc, B 
migpration, of the vanguished party. 4 O'Cerbhaill. Chi entry aná the 

smmifcech is an adj. deriv. from following are not in C, 
mmince a migratory expedition, . 
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O'Domhnaill and the Clann-Muirchertaigh, and the son 
of Fedhlimidh O'Conchobhair, and Maurice Mac Diar- 

mada, followed Ruaidhri, the son of Cathal, to Cul-maile, 

where they inílicted a great defeat' on him and on the 
Clann-Donnchaidh ; and a great slaughter was committed 
on them respectively, both” by drowning, burning, 
hacking, and woundine; and great spoils 4e?re take? 
besides.. A great war between Mac Diarmada and 
Maghnus Mac Diarmada, (all in hoc” anno; and trea- 
chery was practised by the sons of Waldrin Mac Gois- 
delbh on Maghnus Mac Diarmada Gall in his own house, 
and he was slain there ; and Cormac Caech Mac Finghin 

was also slan, there.  O'Cerbhaill' was slain by the 

Osraighe. Conchobhar O'Birn occisus est viii. kalendas 
Martui. 

The Kkalends of January on Monday, and the twelfth 
of the moon ; anno Domini M".ccc.x].vii. ; xviii. cycli luna- 

ris; xv. [ndictionis ; xxiil. cycli solaris. Galla-na-naemh, 
gon of Jefirey, son of Gilla-na-naemh O'Ferghail,chieftain 
of the Anghaile, died in Cluain-Las-Bece, after hawine 
spent twenty-six years in the chief government of the 
Anghaile, after overcoming the devil and the “world ;. 
and Cathal, the son of Murchadh, son of Gilla-na-naemh 

O Ferghail, assumed the chieftaincy after him. Maurice 

Mac Diarmada was slain by John Ruadh Mac Dawid 
Burk. “Tadhg Mac Raghnaill, dux of Muinter-Eolais, 

was taken prisoner by the Clann-Muirchertaigh in hoc 
anno. O'Ruaircis gallowglassees were slan or cabp- 
tured5 by the Clann-Muirchertaigh, after having. been 
found in Muinter-Eolaiss  Wilham Mac Dawid Milis 

was slain by Tadhe Ruadh Mac Diarmada, Gall, in Baile- 
in-tobair. Henry, son of Aedh Buidhe O'Neill, mortuus 

est. “Thomas Mac Airten, king of Ui-Echach-Uladh, 

5 Slain or captured. 'The expression 6 Mac Dauid Milis. mac só b1 

in the text, oo manbaó acu oo | mar. “The word mar is pro- 
gabail, literally meana “were slain | bably for Lat. mí/es, “The usual form 
and captured,” of the name is ““Mac David Burk,”" 

A.D. 

[1346.] 

[1347.] 
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652 CCHHCCLC Lochxc cé. 

&Sallab. €osan ta THaocóan, pá cm. nCnmchaóc, 
moncuuf' erc; acur Thunchco ta Trloocóan, a& mhac 

Trein; 90 P4S0Ó ian. Táin. fPinosuala, insen €osain 
mic Pinsin, ugxon. Ceansal Túuirmhnís .h.OuiSsenoan, 

anchinoech Chille Rondain, gduieuic. 1n mall oub 
Thac Si4LUlimochua duieuic. fensal mac Conmaic “oo 

manó6co, ocur nm per cia or manó. 
kt. €nain.ron. Train, ocup x2111. puinn; 1TT.ccce.x[. 

OCCCUO ; X1x. €1C14 Lunapar ; pnamur annur 1no1Cr10n017'; 

xx. dgugnco cicla rolapar. —oCaechatL nn: Censal “ua. 
Tfluincoine hOCngaile praa né leic DUuoona, moncuun 

erc. HMiall san .h.OomhnailL 'oo manóeó La rmasnup 
meóbLach .h. n“'Oomndailú, pen, oolum. ToailechLaino 
Tnas Onechcais, 'oug TTuinneiní Rorou6, moncuur er. 
“Oonncheó Trac Deo oux Cuilí Drasoin, guieuis 
in Cparco. Coccó mon oo enst eroin. Censal mac 
n“'Oicnma'o4 ocuf' Ruaíróna mac Cachail mic “Oomnaall, 

ocur longbonc TÚicc “Oianmaoc po lorcoó oo. mac 

Cachdil. ac “Oioemaoxr 'o c1nol co chancro so Chor:- 

ncoécai6, ocur '0L 0146 anois mic Cachail co Daite 

in murcd, ocuT' 0 LoTrceo an baile Leo evoig, cLoich ocur 

cpano;, ocuTf nine. Lao cen 'oo cOCÓd1L 'oo146 no co 

canca'o4F. C 01810; ocur?' cucccrocnh, mba 'oo. 6naisoi6 

fán bailí Leo pl mac .-h.Ruainc, ocuT concoroan, TLan 
'o(t €1610 ian. Tin. 

1 Airchinnech. Herenach, or Ere- 
nach, - — B. and C. read cúmnchioeo- 
chcin, ““archdeacon ”; but this is 

obviously a mistake. The ofhce of 

Herenach of Cill-Ronain (Kilronan, 

county oí Roscommon) was heredi- 
tary in the family of O'Duibh- 
gennain. 

8 Ferghal Mac Cormaic. 'This name 

should perhaps be printed “: Ferghal,, 

son of Cormac [Mac Diarmada |.” 

8 Kalends, B has the Dom. Let- 
ters (F E) in the margin, 

4 Maghnus Meabhlach ; i.e. “ Magh- 

nus (or Manus) the deceitful.” 
5 Donnchadh. —Repeated in C. 
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was haneed by Foreigners. Eoghan O'Madadhain, king 
oí éil-Anmchadha, mortuus est, and Murchadh O'Ma- 

dadhain, his own son, was gubseguently made King. 
Finnghuala, daughter of Eoghan Mac Finghin, uxor of 
Ferghal Muimhnech O'Duibheennain, airchinnech' of 
Cill-Ronain, guievit. “The Gilla-dubh Mac Gillamochua 
guievit. Ferghal Mac Cormaic? was slain ; and it is not 
known who slew him. i 

'The kalends" of January on Tuesday, and the twenty- 
third of the moon; M'.ccc".xl?. oetawo; xix. cycli lunaris; 

- primus annus Indictionis; xx. guarto eycli sgolaris. Cathal 
O'Ferghail, dux gf Muinter-Anghaile durine the space of 
half a year, mortuus est. Niall Garbh O'Domhnaill 

was slain by Maghnus Meabhlacht O'Domhnaill, per 
dolum. Maelechlainn Mac Oirechtaigh, dux of Muinter- 
Raduibh; mortuus est. Donnchadh? Mac Bradaigh, dux 

of Cuil-Brighdin, guievit in Christo.S A great war arose 

between?” Ferghal Mac Diarmada, and Ruaidhri, son of 
Cathal, son of Domhnall; and Mac Diarmada s fortress 

was burned by the son of Cathal. Mac Diarmada, 

assembled his friends of the Connachtmen, and they 
pursued the son of Cathal to Baile-in-mhuta, and the 
town was burned by them, both!" stone and wood ;!' and 

no one dared to oppose them until they arrived at their 
homes ; and they brought with them all the captives that 
were in the town, including O'Ruairc's son, and came 
home safely afterwards, 

6 In Christo. Omitted in B. 9 Domhnall; i.e. Domhnall O'Con- 

7 Befueen. evotn, B. econ, C. 
8 Son of Cathal. B. and C. have 

“gon of Diarmaid,” which is incorrect, 

as appears from the context, as well 

as from the Ann. Four Mast, 

chobhair. 

10 Both. etroin, (—Lat. inter), B. 
ecrocrn, C. 

11 Sfone and wood; i.e. stone and 

wooden edifices, 

[1348.] 
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